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On issuing the first Volume or this work from the Press, it 
would seem to be due from the Compiler to furnish his apology 
for introducing into legal circles a Compilation or Stat~tes so 
widely differing in principle or construction from those hitherto 
in use in the Colony. 

The same opportunity is also gladly availed or to express the 
Author's thanks to those gentlemen who in various ways have 
helped and encouraged him during the long task. 

'l_lhe system or arrangement is adopted from "Chitty's 
Statutes," edited by Mr. ,T. M. Lely, Barrister-at-Law, and 
published by l\1:essrs. Sweet and Maxwell, Ltd., and Ntevens and 
Sons, Ltd., London. ':rhe idea or bringing out a Publication or 
Statutes arranged on this principle may be said to have arisen 
in the mind or the 'Yriter almost as soon as, fresh from the English 
Schools of Law, he came in contact with the only Book or Statutes 
hitherto used in the Colony--chronologically arranged and much 
out or date. This was in the year 1892. 

'fhe idea having once germinated, soon took root; but 
difficulties quickly sprang up to retard its growth. 

One of the first legal gentlemen to whom the matter was 
mentioned was the late l\1:r. Escombe, Q.C., who entirely approved 
the idea and advised the writer to steadily persevere with the 
work, in the assurance that it would one clay be brought to 

publication. 

To the present Attorney-General, however, the thanks or the 
Author are chiefly due, and are here recorded, for the warm 
support which he gave to the undertaking at the outset and the 
practical steps which he took to help it forward. 

At the suggestion or Mr. Bale, in 1895, a few pages of the 
title "WILI~S" were set up in type and submitteu to the Natal 
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Law Society with the object of getting their approbation and 
some assistance towards the cost of printing. rrhe Law Hociety, 
whilst entirely approving the scheme, were not able to offer such 
pecuniary assistance as to warrant a heavy liability being incurred 
for printing, but their suggestion that Government should be 
approached was actecl upon, and, in the light of the Society's 
sanction of the work, Government, at length, l\1r. Bale being 
then Attorney-General, agreed to subscribe for a number of 
copies suificient to enable arrangements to be made for bringing 
out the Doole 

At this stage it became necessary to obtain the assistance of 
a second person; for in a work of this character and magnitude 
it is essential to accuracy that there should be the most careful 
revision by another eye than that of the Author. Considerable 
time was lost before a gentleman could be found competent an(l 
willing to assume this task, as no attempt was made to conceal 
the fact that it woulcl involve assiduous labour, extending 
over many months, with much responsibility attaching. \Vith 
full knowledge therefore of the demands that would he made upon 
him, Mr. Sweeney undertook the Hevision upon hehal£ of Govern
ment, and at this stage it is probably not too much to say that 
unwearying care and attention in his department of the work 
have preventE-d all but the most trifling errors from creeping in. 

But, happily, :Mr. Sweeney did not content himself with mere 
reviSion. He has from the first taken the keenest interest in the 
whole matter. Many decisions were aclded by him as the subjects 
came under his eye, many Cross Heferences inserted, and many 
suggestions given with respect to the classification of the Laws; 
all of which have added considerably to the utility of the Hoole 

ITor an explanation of the method of the work, little need he 
said. rrhe Statutes are classified under titles refening to their 
subject matter, and these are arranged alphabetically with 
numerous Cross lleferences. A few titles, such as " CHI MIN AL 
LA \V" and "PAitLIAMENT," are sub-divided, but otherwise 
the Statutes run chronologically under each title. In some 
instances a guide to the more particular topic o£ an enactment 
is given by a sub-division of the headline, e.g., "UUUB.AN 
COHPORArl1ION -11RAMWAYS." 

\Vhere a section has been wholly repealed, it is omitted, and a 
reference merely given to the repealing Law or Act; but where 
the repeal is only partial, the section is left intact and the repealed 
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words, if any, are indicated. In no other case is the Statute 
mutilated or interfered with. ~rhis is emphasised because the 
Book has frequently been referred to as a "Digest." 

Each title is paged separately, a plan that has many 
advantages for a compiler, and some, it is believed, for the reader; 
in any event, it will be found to have no disadvantage as. against 
the consecutive paging. For this idea, and for much kind 
encouragement, the Compiler is indebted to ~fr . .T. M. Lely, the 
Editor of "Chitty's Statutes." An acknowledgment is also here 
due to the Publishers of that \Vork, through whose kind courtesy 
extracts have been made from the footnotes of "Chitty" in 
instances vvhere the Imperial and Colonial Statutes have been 
found to be similar· in substance. \Vith reference to thes.e extracts, 
great care has· been taken, whilst not omitting anything that 
might be useful to the practitioner, to avoid, on the other hand, 
misleading him by mis-applying English decisions to Colonial 
enactments. \Vhere there is a doubt as to the applicability of a 
case, the citation is merely given, leaving the reader to judge 
whether or not it is in point, or in any way available in argument. 

The first Volume contains a Chronological Table of all the 
Statutes of the Colony, including those that are repealed or have 
become obsolete, and showing what Statutes 'vere in force at the 
end of February, 1900, with references to the titles to which they 
have been assigned. 'J~he third Volume will contain a complete 
General Index, in the compilation of which l\1r. Sweeney is 

collaborating. 

In conclusion, the Author, whilst not looking for high praise 
on the results of his labours, trusts that, at the least, " Statutes 
of Natal" may be found to be an improvement upon its pre
decessors, and t.hat it may prove valuable not only as a stepping 
stone to a more perfect work· in the future, but also to the 
Parliamentary dranghtsman in his work of framing Consolidating 

Acts. 

R.L.H. 

Durban, l\{arch, 1900. 
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CHI\() N O_I~()G I CAI_j INDEX 

Of all the Onlinances, Laws, and Acts of the Colony of Natal from the year 

1845, inclurl~'ng those that have become obsolete m· been npealed (but not 

includ~'ng Acts of Supply), showing what Statutes are now in force and the 

Titles to which they have been assigned in the Alphabetical List (A). 

--~---------------------------------~----------------

No. or Date of 
Statute. 

Ord. No. 12, 1845 
14, 1845 
17, 1845 

y,, 18, 184-5 
p" 19, 1845 

2, 1846 
3, 1846 
4, 1846 
5,1846 

v 6,1846 
14, 1846 
16,1846 
17,1846 
18, 1846 
21, 1846 
22, 1846 
23, 1846 
24, 1846 
25, 1846 
26, 1846 
32, 1846 
33, 1846 
2, 1847 
5, 1847 
6, 1847 
7,1847 
8, 1847 
9, 1847 

10,1847 
11, 1847 
12, 1847 
1,1848 

2, 1848 

Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. 

"ROMAN-DUTCH LAW." 
District Court 
Jurors 

" CRIMINAL LAW." 
Evidence 

"REGISTRATION (DEEDS)." 
Transfer Dues 

"MINORS;" 
"POLICE." 

"JUSTICES OF THE PEACE." 
Evidence 
Magistrates 

Auction Sales 
"MAHIUAGE." 

"PLEADING, PRACTICE, &c." 
" CRIMINAL LAW." 

Retail Shops 
Insolvency ... 
Payment of ·witnesses 
Newspapers, &c. . .. 
Rules of Court 

"REGISTRATION (DEEDS)." 
Deserters 
Municipal Boards 
Firearms 
Pounds 

"MARKETS." 
Intoxicating Liquors 
Licenses 

"COURTS (SUPREME)." 
Post Office ... 
Fees of Court 

Intoxicating Liquors 

Repealing Statute. 

Repealed by Law 10, 1857. 
Rep2aled by Ord. 6, 1852. 

Hepealrd by Law 17, 1859. 

Repealed by Law 5, 1860. 

Repealed by Law 17, 1859. 
Repealed by Law 22, 1889. 

Repealed by Law 32, 1874. 

Superseded. 
Repealed by Law 47, 1887. 
Repealed by Law 33, 1865, 
Repealed by Law 9, 1858. 
Repealed by Act 39, 1896. 

Repealed by Law 12, 1867. 
Repealed by Ord. 1, 1854. 
Repealed by Law 3, 1857. 
Repealed by Ord. 1, 1850. 

Repealed by Act 38, 1896. 
Repealed by Ord. 3, 1850. 

Repealed by Ord. 4, 1851. 
Superseded by Law 10, 

1857. 
Virtually repealed by 

1 Ord. 3, 1853. 

~-(-A) ;;his Index is, in part, fomuled on Broome's Chron<?logica~ Index ?~ Ordinan.ces and Laws of Nat.al, 
18-:1,5 to 1889 inclusive which is believed to be correct so far as 1t goes. I he Comp1ler acknowledges, w1th 

·, thanks, the ~ssistance 'afforded by having the earlier Index to refer to. 

( 
i 
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No. or Date of ,' 
Statute. 

Ord. No. 3, 1848 
4, 1848 
1, 1849 
2, 1849 

3, 1849 
4, 1849 
5, 1849 
6, 1849 
1, 1850 
2,1850 
3, 1850 
5, 1850 

6,1850 

1, 1851 
2,1851 
3, 1851 

. ,, 4, 1851 
5, 1851 
2, 1852 
3, 1852 
4, 1852 
5, 1852 
6, 1852 
7, 1852 
8, 1852 
9, 1852 

11, 1852 
12, 1852 
13, 1852 

2, 1853 
3,1853 
4, 1853 
6, 1853 

1, 1854 
2, 1854 
3, 1854 
4, 1854 
5, 1854 

6, 1854 
7,1854 
8, 1854 
1,1855 
2, 1855 
3, 1855 
4,1855 
5, 1855 
6, 1855 
7, 1855 
8, 1855 

11, 1855 
1, 1856 
2, 1856 
3, 1856 

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX. 

TiC!e, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. -~ 
Gunpowder 
Trade Beyond Boundaries 
Ejectment ... 
Provisional Titles ... 

Native Law 
Trust Company 

"IMMIGHATION (EUROPEAN)." 
Aliens 
Pounds 

"MASTEH AND SERV AN1'." 
Revenue 
District Court 

Deeds Registry 

Harbours 
"IMMIGRATION (EUROPEAN)." 

Aliens 
Postage 
Gunpowder, &c. 
Auction Duty 
Clerks of the Peace 

"COUNTIES (DIVISION OF)." 
Arrest of Debtors 
Juries 
Juries 
Resident Magistrate, Durban 
Juries 

"WEIGHTS AND IvfEASURES." 
Assistant Magistrates 

"MASTER AND SERVANT." 
Sugar Company 
Licenses and Stamps 

"CROWN LANDS." 
Pietermaritzburg Corporation ... 

Municipal Uorporations ... 
"STATUTES." 

Local Councils 
Quarantine ... 
Bank of Natal 

Diseased Cattle 
Sugar Company 
Volunteers ... 
Cattle Stealing 

Harbour 
"NATIVES." 

"NATIVES." 
"CRIMINAL LAW." 

Customs 
Customs 
Excise 
Volunteers 
"COMMUNITY Ol!~ GOODS" and" WILLS." 
" Education" 
Coolies 

Repealing Statute. 

Repealed by Law 3, 1857. 
Repealed by Law 5, 1858. 
Repealed by Law 22, 1389. 
Disallowed. See Proc. 

14 Jan., 1851. 
Repealed by Law 26, 1875. 
Wound up. 

Repe~tled by Ord. 3. 1851. 
Repealed by Law 25, 1874. 

Obsolete. See Act 43, 1898. 
Virtually repealed by 

Law 10, 1857. 
Virtually repealed by 

Law 16, 1875. 
Hepealed by Law 29, 1880. 

Repealed by Law 1, 1860. 
Hepealed by Law 11, 1867 . 
Expired. 
Repealed by Law 32, 1874. 
Repealed by Act 11, 1895. 

Repealed by Law 22, 1889. 
Repealed by Law 10, 1871. 
Repealed by I"aw 10, 1871. 
Repealed by Law 22, 1889. 
Repealed by Law 10, 1871. 

Hepealed by Law 22, 1889. 

Repealed by Ord. 7. 1854. 
Repealed by Act 38, 1896. 

Superseded by Ord. 1, 
1854. 

Repealed by Law 21, 1861. 

Hepealed by Law 2, 1857. 
Hepealed by Law 3, 1858. 
Superseded by Law 21, 

June, 1859. 
Repealed by Law 9, 1871 
Had effect. 
Repealed by Ord. 11, 1855. 
Repettled by Law 4, 1868. 

Repe<tled by Law 9, 1861. 

Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 
Hepealed by Law 19, 1859. 
Repealed by Law 31, 1865. 
Hepealed by Law 15, 1872. 

Repealed by Act 5, 1894. 
Repertled by Law 2, 1870: Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016



No. or Date of 
Statute. 

Ord. No. 

" Law No. 

4, 1856 
5, 1856 
6,1856 
7, 1856 
8, 1856 

9, 1856 
10, 1856 
11, 1856 
14, 1856 
15, 1856 

16, 1856 
18, 1856 

1, 1857 
2, 1857 
3, 1857 
4,1857 

6, 1857 
8, 1857 

9, 1857 
10, 1857 

3, 1858 
4, 1858 
5, 1858 
6,1858 
7,1858 
9,1858 

10, 1858 
11, 1858 

12, 1858 
5,1859 
6, 1859 
7, 1859 
8, 1859 
9,1859 

10, 1859 
11, 1859 
12,1859 
13, 1859 
14, 1859 
15, 1859 
16, 1859 
17,1859 
19, 1859 

Law, 21 June, 1859 
Law, 21 June, 1859 

Law No. 1, 1860 
5,1860 
6, 1860 
7,1860 

" 8, 1860 
Law, 31 July, 1860 

Law No. 8, 1861 

CHHONOLOGICAL INDI£X. 

TitJe, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. 

Intoxicating Liquors 
"ALIENS." 
"ALIENS." 

VmpmHla's Country 
District Court 

Medical Practitioners 
:Municipal Corporations 

"DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH." 
Copyright 
Natal Bank 

Victoria Local Council 
"CRIMINAL LAW." 

"PARLIAMENT." 
Repealing Ord. 3, 1854 
Gunpowder 
Contracts of Service 

Native Hut Tax 
Tax on Unoccupied Lands 

Firearms 
Supreme Court 

"PUBLIC HEALTH." 
Quit Rents ... 
Repealing Ord. 4, 1848 

"INTEREST." 
"ALIENS." 

" NEWSPAPERS." 
Parliament 
Firearms 

"BUILDING SOCIETIES." 
"ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c." 

Branch Courts 
Quit Rents 
Firearms 

"EVIDENCE AND WITNESSES." 
"PUBLIC HEALTH." 

Supreme Court 
Postage 

"IMMIGRATION (SPECIAL)." 
Coolies 
Indian Immigrants 

"HEGISTRATION (DEEDS)." 
"EVIDENCE AND WITNESSES." 

Customs 
Natal Bank 
Natal Hail way Company 

Aliens 
"HEGISTHATION (DEEDS)." 

Oaths 
Parliament 
Harbour Works Loan 
Natal Railway Company 

Quit Rents ... 

11 

Repealing Statute. 

Repealed by Law 18, 1863. 

Obsolete. 
Virtually repealed by 

Law 10, 1857. 
Repealed by Law 37, 1887. 
Hepealed by Law 21, 1861. 

Repealed by Act 9, 1896. 
Disallowed. See Proc. 

10 Aug., 1857. 
Obsolete. 

Had effect. 
Repealed by Law 22, 1861. 
Disallowed. See Proc. 

11 Jan., 1858. 
Repealed by La,w 13, 1875. 
Disallowed. See Proc. 

15 Feb., 1858. 
Repea,led by Law 11, 1862. 
Repealed by Act 39, 1896. 

Repea,led by Law 17, 1865. 
Had effect. 

Repealed by Law 7, 1860. 
Virtually repealed by 

Law 11, 1862. 

~ 4 /id- /,/?~
Repealed by Law 22, 1889. 
Repealed by Law 17, 1865. 
Hepealed by Law 11, 1862. 

Repealed by Act 39, 1896. 
Repealed by Law 10, 1862. 

Hepealed by Law 2, 1870. 
Repealed by Law 2, 1870. 

Repealed by Law 13, 1863. 
Repealed by Law 9, 1874. 
Inoperative. See Law 18, 

1876. 
Repealed by Law 8, 1874. 

Repealed by Law 13, 1862. 
Repealed by Law 17, 1869. 
Repaid. 
Inoperative. See Law 18, 

1876. 
Repealed by Law 19, 1863. 
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12 CHHONOLOGICAL INDEX. 

--------------~----------------- ----- ------ ·------·--------

No. or Date of 
Statute. 

Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. 

Law No. 9, 1861 Repealing Ord. 3, 1855 
10, 1861 Declarations for Oaths 
11, 1861 Customs 
12, 1861 Master and Servant 

13, 1861 
14, 1861 
15, 1861 
16,1861 
17, 1861 
18, 1861 

19, 1861 
20, 1861 
21, 1861 
22, 1861 

Intoxicating Liquors 
"PRESCRIPTION." 

Mounted Police 
"CRIMINAL LAW." 

"QUIT RENTS." 
"PIETERMARITZBURG COLLEGIATE 

INSTITUTION." 
"DURBAN COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION." 
Xanthium Spinosum 
Municipal Corporations 
Gunpowder 
Arms and Ammunition 
Shipwrecks 
Postage 

"ARJ\fS, AMMUNITION, &c.'.' 
"ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.'' 

"OATHS.'' 

Repealing Statute. 

Had effect. 
Ret1Ndcd by Law 13, 1862. 
Repeaied by Law 13, 1863. 
Disallowed. See Proc. 

2-;- Feb., 1862. 
Hepe<tled by Act 38, 1896. 

P.epealed by Law 4, 1874. 

~k,d«-P(IJ. 
~.-.ld 44d-~~4> 
R{pealed by Law 38, 1874. 
Hepealed by Law 21, 1862. 
Repealed by Law 12, 1862. 
Repealed by Law 3, 1888. 
Hepealed by Law 24, 1875. 
Repealed by Law 11, 1867. 
~-4() ~Aet-1/19"1. 

.. , .., fuj ad- t ;,-_ 

8, 1862 
9,1862 

10, 1862 
11, 1862 
12,1862 
13, 1862 
14, 1862 
15,1862 
16,1862 
17,1862 

Gaols .. . Rtrealed by Law 39, 1887. 

18,1862 
19, 1862 
20,1862 
21, 1862 
22,1862 

Law, 28 Mar. 1862 

Law, 13 Aug. 1862 
Law, 13 Aug. 1862 
Law No. 1, 1863 

8,1863 
9, 1863 

10,1863 
11,1863 
12, 1863 
13,1863 
14, 1863 
16, 1863 
17,1863 
18, 1863 
19,1863 
20, 1863 
21, 1863 
22, 1863 
23, 1863 
26, 1863 
27, 1863 

" 28,1863 
Law, 27 July, 1863 
Law, 30 July, 1863 
Law, 3 Aug. 1863 

"HOLIDAYS (PUBLIC)." 
"ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.'' 

Apprehension of Offenders 

"MASTER AND SERVANT.'' 
"RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS.'' 
"FRIENDLY SOCIETIES." 

Municipal Corporations .. . 
Municipal Corporations .. . 
"NATAL LAND AND COLONIZATION 

COMPANY." 
Natal Bank 
Commercial and Agricultural Bank 
A Public Holiday 
Post Office 
Post Office 
Leases 

"TELEGRAPH.'' 
"AHMS, AMMUNITION, &c.'' 

Customs 
Gunpowder ... 
Judges' Salaries 
Public Wharves 
Intoxicating Liquors 
Quit Rents 
Coolies 

" QUIT RENTS." 
"COMMUNITY OF GOOD_S." 

Intoxicating Liquors 
Burgher Law 
Insolvency 
"PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION.'' 

"DURBAN CORPORATION." 
"DURBAN CORPORATION.'' 

Disallowed. See Pro c. 
Oct. ·11, 1863. 

Repealed by Law 19, 1872. 
R.epeaJed by Law 19, 1872. 

Repealed by Law 9, 1874. 
Wound up. 
Had effect. 
Su11erseded. 
Rf;pealed by Law 11, 1867. 
Repealed by Law 19, 1884. 
~IIL&E~ &.y UJ-;-'f!J' 

/..ya.d-1/til 
Repealed by Law 1, 1tl67. 
Expired. 
Repealed by Law 11, 1876. 
Repealed by Law 29, 1880. 
Repealed by Law 22, 1878. 
Repealed by Law 16, 1876. 
Repealed by Law 2, 1870. 

Repealed by Act 38, 1896. 
Repealed by Law 19, 1865. · 
Repealed by Law 47, 1887, 

Natal Railway Company ... .. . Superseded. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL IND:BJX. 

No. or Date of 
Statute. Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. 

Law No. 1, 1864 Official Salaries 
3, 1864 Supreme Court 
4, 1864 Supreme Court 

Law, 
Law, 
Law, 
Law, 
Law, 
Law, 

Law, 
Law, 

5,1864 "MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS." 
6,1864- "TELEGRAPH.". 
7, 1864 Leases 
8, 1864 Glanders 
9, 1864 E'raudulent Marks 

10, 1864 I "COMPANIES (JOINT STOCK)." 
11, 1864 I Native Law 
12, 1864 Wills (Natives) 
14,1864 i "CRIMINAL LAW." 
15, 1864 I Loan 
16, 1864 I Loans . . . . .. 
17,1864 ! Assignment of Coolies 
18, 1864 Coolies 
21, 1864 Tax ... 

22, 1864 i Guaranteed Interest 

16 Sep. 1864 Colonial Bank 
16 Sep. 1864 Natal Bank 
16 Sep. 1864 Cotton Company 
16 Sep.1864 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
16 Sep. 1864 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
26 Sep. 1864 , Durban Loan 

26 Sep. 1864 "PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." 
26 Sep. 1864 Natal Coal Company 

Law, 26 Sep. 1864 Natal Railway, &c., Companies... 1 
Law, 26 Sep. 1864 

1 

Natal Central Railway Company ) 
Law No. 1,1865 "PARTNERSHIPS (LIMITED)." 

~: i~~~ 1

1

1 

Horse~ JUS'fiCES .. OE' THE PEACE'.:, 
10,1865 "ORDNANCE." 
11,1865; "PARLIAMENT." 
12,1865 "ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c." 
13,1865 , "ROADS (:MAIN)." 
14, 1865 ; "E'AKU'S TERRITORY." 
15, 1865 "PIETER:MARITZBURG CORPORATION." 
16, 1865 Judges Pensions 
17,1865 "QUIT RENTS." 
18,1865 "COMPANIES (JOINT STOCK)." 
19,1865 "VOLUNTEERS." 
20,1865; "REGISTRATION (DEEDS)." 
21, 1865 "GRASS PIRES." 
22, 1865 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
23, 1865 " MASTER AND SERVANT." 
25, 1865 Costs 
26, 1865 Volunteers 
27, 1865 Pounds 
28,1865 "NATIVE LAW." 
29, 1865 Coolies 
30, 1865 Customs 

, 31, 1865 Excise 
Law No. 32, 1865 i Scab ... 

13 

Hepealing Statute. 

Superseded. 
Repealed by Act 39, 1896. 
He pealed by Act 39, 1896 .. 

~'c4<.14y du-/&fo'
Repealed by Law 19, 1884. 
Repealed by Law 14, 1887. 
Repealed by Law 22, 1888, 

and 11, 1889. 

Hepealed by Law 28, 1865. 
He pealed by Act 7, 1895. 

Hepaid. 
Hepealed by Law 14, 1871. 
Repealed by Law 2, 1870. 
Hepealed by Law 2, 1870. 
Repealed by Laws 5, 1872 

and 6, 1874. 
Repealed by Laws 5, 1872 

and 6, 1874. 
Wound up. 
Repealed by I .. aw 9, 1874. 
Wound up. 

Hepealed by Law 24 Aug. 
186~ . ' 

Repealed by Laws 5, 1872 
and 6, 1874. 

Repealed by Laws 5, 1872 
and 6, 1874. 

Repealed by Act 42, 1898. 

Repealed by Law 12, 1876. 

Repealed by Act 39, 1896. 
Expired. 
Repealed by Law 25, 1874. 

Repealed by Law 2, 1870. 
Repealed by Law 18, 1866. 
H,epealed by Law 14, 1868. 
Hepealed by Law 26, 1878. 
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14 CHRONOLOGICAJ_j INDEX. 

No. or Date of 
Statute. Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. 

~~~~~~-- ---- ------

Law No. 33, 1865 Witnesses' Expenses 
Law, 24 Aug. 1865 Durban Loan 

Law, 24 Aug. 1865 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
Law, 24 Aug. 1865 Umgeni Extension Railway 
Law No. 6, 1866 Shipping 

, 

" 
" 

7, 1866 Insolvency ... 
8, 1866 Noxious Animals 
9, 1866 Durban Circuit Court 

10, 1866 Game 
11, 1866 Gunpowder 

12, 1866 Postage 
13,1866 "ANIMALS (DISEASES)." 
14, 1866 Lungsickness 
15, 1866 Dogs 

16, 1866 
17, 1866 
18, 1866 

Coasting Trade 
"MOHTGAGES." 

Revenue 
"COMPANIES (WINDING UP)." 

·· HYPOTHECS." 

Repealing Statute. 

Repealed by Law 13, 1888. 
Repealed by Law 12 Dec., 

1866. 

Obsolete. 
Obsolete. 
Repealed by Law 47, 1887. 
Repealed by Law 12, 1868. 

... 

1 

Repealed by Law 3, 1885. 
... Repealed by Law 23, 1884. 

i Disallowed. See Proc. 
8 Mar., 1867. 

Repealed by Law 11, 1867. 

Repealed by Law 22, 1869. 
Superseded by Law 27, 

1875. 
Repealed by Law 9, 1867. 

Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 
19, 1866 
20, 1866 
21,1866 
22,1866 

Rt:gistration (Deeds) Repealed by Law 16, 1875. 

" 23,1866 
Law, ·3 Aug. 1866 
Law, 3 Aug. 1866 
Law, 3 Aug. 1866 
Law, 3 Aug. 1866 
Law, 3 Aug. 1866 
Law, 3 Aug. 1866 
Law, 12 Dec. 1866 
Law No. 1, 1867 

" ,, 
" 
" 

2, 1867 
8,1867 
9,1867 

10,1867 
11, 1867 
12,1867 
13, 1867 
14, 1867 
15,1867 
16, 1867 
17, 1867 
18,1867 
1, 1868 
2,1868 
3, 1868 
4, 1868 
5, 1868 
6, 1868 
7, 1868 
8, 1868 
9, 1868 

10,1868 
11, 1868 
12,1868 
13, 1868 

Juries Repealed by Law 10, 1871. 
Excise Repealed by .Law 14, 1868. 
"PIETERMAHITZBURG CORPORATION." 
Berea Toll ... 
Commercial and Agricultural Bank 

"NATAL BANK." 
"PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." 
Umgeni Sugar Company 

"DURBAN CORPORATION." 
Customs 
Public Works Loan 
Public Works Loan 
Repealing Law 16, 1866 

"CRIMINAL LAW." 
Postage 

"CRIMINAL LAW." 
Fish 
Small Debts 
Mineral Leases 

"REGISTRATION (BIRTHS, &c.)." 
Coolies 

"PARLIAMENT." 
"LUNATICS." 

"WILLS." 
"CRIMINAL LAW." 

Cattle Stealing 
"PROBATE ADMINISTRATION, &c." 

Small Debts 
Savings Banks 
Fish 
Witnesses' Expenses 
Magistrates 

"ESCHEATS." 

Repealed by Law 18, 1872. 
Wound up. 

Obsolete. 

Repealed by Act 23, 1894. 
Repealed by Law 8, 1867. 
Repealed by Law 16, 1871. 
Had effect. 

Repealed by Law 22, 1884. 

Repealed by Law 8, 1868. 
Repealed by Law 22, 1889. 
Repealed by Law 23, 1883. 

Repealed by Law 2, 1870. 

Repealed by Law 10, 1876. 

Repealed by Law 22, 1889. 
Repealed by Law 11, 1882. 
Repealed by Law 21, 1884. 
Repealed by Law 13, 1888. 
Repealed by Law 22, 1889. 

Repealing Law 8, 1866 
Shipping 

• • • I Had effect. 
. . • I Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX. 15 

No. or Date of •1' 

Statute. 

Law No. 14, 1868 
15, 1868 
16,1868 
17,1868 
18, 1868 
21, 1868 
22, 1868 
23, 1868 
1, 1869 
2, 1869 
3,1869 
4, 1869 
5, 1869 
6,1869 
7, 1869 
9, 1869 

10, 1869 
11, 1869 
12, 1869 
13, 1869 
14, 1869 
15, 1869 
16, 1869 
17,1869 
21,1869 
22, 1869 
24, 1869 
25, 1869 
1, 1870 
2, 1870 
3, 1870 
4, 1870 
5, 1870 
6, 1870 
9,1870 
1, 1871 
2, 1871 
4, 1871 
5, 1871. 
6, 1871 
7, 1871 
8, 1871 
9, 1871. 

10, 1871 
11, 1871 
12, 1871 
14, 1871 
15, 1871 
16,1871 
17,1871 

2, 1872 
3,1872 
4, 1872 
5,1872 
7, 1872 

Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. 

"REVENUE." 
Durban Circuit Court 
Postage 
Tolls 
Stamp Duties 
Insolvency 
Insolvency 

"QUIT RENTS." 
Native Marriages 

"REVENUE." 
"REVENUE." 

"CRIMINAL LAW." 
Cattle Stealing 

"ESCHEATS." 
"ECCLESIASTICAL GRANTS." 

Small Debts 
Tolls 
Insolvency 
Quit Rents 

"PROBATE ADMINISTRATION, &c." 
"OATHS." 

'
1 VAGRANTS." 

Search for Gold 
Parliament 
Railway 
Lungsickness 
Stamp Duties 

"CROWN LANDS." 
"PARLIAMENT." 

Coolie Immigrants 
"TOWNSHIPS." 

"PATENTS." 
"EVIDENCE AND ·wiTNESSES." 

Gaols 

Steam Tug 

"OUTSPAN." 
"REVENUE." 

" SHIPPING." 
"PATENTS." 

Extradition (O.F.S.) 
Extradition (S.A.R.) 
Glasgow Natal Sugar Company 
Lungsickness 

"JURIES." 
Natal, &c., Building Association 
Post Office 
Coolies 

"~lASTER AND SERVANT." 
"LOANS." 

"COMMUNITY OF GOODS." 
Customs 

"PBNSIONS." 
"IMMIGRATION (EUROPEAN)." 

Railways 
1\Iaster and Registrar 

"JURIES." 10, 1872 
11, 1872 
12, 1872 

Insolvency 
Coolies 

Repealing Statute. 

-~~ ~ dd-$~;, 
Repealed by Law 3, 1885. 
Expired. 
Expired. 
EJ~pired. 

Repealed by Law 47, 1887. 
Repealed by Law 47, 1887. 

Repealed by Law 13, 1875. 

Repealed by Law 10, 1876. 

Repealed by Law 22, 1889. 
Expired. 
Repealed by Law 47, 1887. 
Repealed by Law 33, 1887. 

Repealed by Law 23, 1883. 
Repealed by Law 19, 1887. 
Obsolete. 
Repealed by Law 9, 1871. 
Expired. 

Repealed by Law 25, 1891. 

Repealed by Law 39, 1887. 

~yu ... ec~ ~ Lld-6o/o/. 
Expired. 

Repealed by Law 13, 1882. 
Repealed by Law 6, 1892. 
Obsolete. 
Repealed by Act 30, 1897. 

Wound up. 
Repealed by Law 22, 1884. 
Repealed by Law 20, 1874. 

Repealed by Act 23, 1894. 

Repealed by Law 6, 1874. 
Rpealed by Act 39, 1896. 

Repealed by Law 47, 1887. 
Repealed by Law 25, 1891. 
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16 OHRONOLOGIOAI_.~ INDl~X. 

No. or Date of 
Statute. Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. Repealing Statute. 

Law No. 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

13,1872 
14, 1872 

"DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH." 
"OUTSPAN." 

15, 1872 Volunteers Repealed by Law 27, 1885. 
16, 1872 ".LANDS CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION." 
18, 1872 Berea Toll 
19, 1872 "MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS." 
20, 1872 Customs 
21, 1872 Lungsickness 
22, 1872 "ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c." 
1,1873 "PARLIAMENT." 
2, 1873 , W eenen County 
2, 1874 i Volunteers 
3, 1874 1 Railways 
4, 1874 1 Police 
5, 18741

1 

6, 1874 Railways 
"TELEGRAPH." 

7, 1874 i Submarine Telegraph 
8, 1874 I Naturalization 
9, 1874 1 Natal Bank 

10, 1874 ! "GOVERNOR." 
11, 1874 1 ·Railwa.y Company 

13, 1874 "TRESPASS." 
14, 1874 I "INDEMNITY." 
15, 1874 . Alarming Reports 

17,1874. "ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c." 
18, 1874 i Convicts 

19, 1874 ! Indian Immigrants 
20, 1874 . "IMMIGRATION (IKDIAN)." 
21, 1874 Native Law 
22,1874 I 

23, 1874 1 

24,1874 I 

25, 1874 Pounds 

" PENSIONS." 
"ALIENS." 
"JURIES." 

27, 1874 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
28, 1874 Loan 
29, 1874 "ANIMALS (DISEASES)." 
30, 1874 I Submarine Telegraph 
31, 1874 "ANIMALS." 
32, 1874 Auction Dues 
33, 1874 "ROADS (MAIN)." 
34, 1874 Repealing s. 18, Law 19, 1874 ... 

Repealed by Law 18, 1880. 

1 Repealed by Act 23, 1894. 
Repealed by Act 30, 1897 ~ 
i£~,-Ld~Ad-~ -,-* 

Repealed by Law 27, 1885. 
:Repealed by Law 4, 1875. 

Repealed by Law 5, 1876. 

'~ 6-.y d.d- '6/IJ' 
Repealed by Law 4, 1875. 
Repealed by La\v 30, 1874. 
Repealed by Law 23, 1874. 
Repealed by Ltw 18, 1875. 

Disallowed. See Proc. 
5 Feb., 1875. 

. . . Disallowed. See Pro c. 
1 14 June, 1875. 
: /lyu- ,..L•41 ~ £J.g- ?"-
1 Disallowed. See Proc. 
' 14 June, 1875. 
i Repealed by Law 25, 1891. 
I 

I 
... ! Repealed by Act 49, 1898. 

~~~ t.., C.d- /fijlls--

1 

I Repealed by Act 42, 1898. 

: Repealed by Law 1, 1876. 
I 

I 
1 Expired. 

Had effect. 

Had effect. 
35, 1874 "LITERARY AND OTHER SOCIETIES." 
36, 1874 "REVENUE." 
38, 1874 "LANDS IMPROVEMENT &c." 
39, 1874 Mount Moreland ... 

1, 1875 Natal Bank 
2, 1875 "NORTH BARROW." 
3, 1875 Parliament 
4, 1875 
5,1875 
6, 1875 Point Railway 

10, 1875 Steam Tug 
11, 1875 Customs 
12, 1875 Revenue 

"RAILWAYS." 
"LOANS." 

• .. I Repealed by Law 6, 1887. 
••• 1 Repealed by Law 18, 1875. 

I 

. . . r·Expired. 
I 

I 
••• ! Superseded by Law 18, 

I 
1876. 

... Expired. 

. . . I Repealed by Act 23, 1894. 

. . . J Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 
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No. or Date of 
Statute. 

Law No. 13,1875 
14, 1875 
15, 1875 

16, 1875 
17,1875 
18,1875 
19,1875 
20, 1875 
21, 1875 
22, 1875 
23,1875 
24, 1875 
25,1875 
26, 1875 
27,1875 
1,1876 
2,1876 
3, 1876 
5, 1876 
6, 1876 
8, 1876 
9, 1876 

10,1876 
11, 1876 
12,1876 

13, 1876 
14, 1876 
15, 1876 
16, 1876 
17,1876 
18, 1876 
19,1876 
20, 1876 
21,1876 
22, 1876 
23,1876 
2, 1877 
3, 1877 
4,1877 
5,1877 
6, 1877 
7, 1877 
8, 1877 
9,1877 

10, 1877 
11, 1877 
12, 1877 
13, 1877 
15, 1877 
16, 1877 
17,1877 

1,1878 
2,1878 

3, 1878 
4,1878 

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX. 17 

Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. 

~-~--·-~-----·-~---

"NATIVE LAW." 
Indian Immigrants 
Master and Servant 

"REGISTRATION (DEEDS)." 
"REGISTRATION (BIRTHS, &c.)." 

Natal Bank 
"ROADS (MAIN)." 
"ROADS (MAIN)." 

"FOREIGN RECRUITING." 
"PENSIONS." 
"SHIPPING." 

Shipping Casualties 
"VOLUNTEERS." 
"NATIVE LAW." 

"DOGS." 
"IMMIGRATION (INDIAN)." 

"MARRIAGE." 
Gaols 
Police 

"ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c." 
Gaols 

" CRIMINAL LA ,V." 
Criminal Law 

"JUDGES." 
Judges 

Native Law 
Excise 

"TAXES." 
"QUIT RENTS." 
"QUIT RENTS." 
"RAILWAYS." 

"IMMIGRATION (INDIAN)." 
"LANDS IMPROVEMENTS, &c." 

Immigration Board 
Townships ... 
W eenen Commonage 

"RAILWAYS." 
Railways 

"GREY'S HOSPITAL." 
Customs 

"EXTRADITION." 
"EXPLOSIVES." 

Shipping casualties 
Shipping 
Witnesses' Expenses 
Judge in Chambers 
Police 
Harbour 

"EDUCATION." 
"EDUCATION." 

Volunteers 
Railway Surveys ... 
Railway Fares 

"RAILWAYS." 
Railway Compensation ... 

Repealing Statute. 

,~---------

1 

. . . i Repealed by Law 25, 1891. 
• • • I Disallowed. See Pro c. 

j 10 ,June, 1876. 
I 
I 

. . . Repealed by Law 43, 1888. 

... Repealed by Law 27, 1880. 

Repealed by Law 39, 1887. 
Repealed by Act 1, 1894. 
AU~ k,PJ-/;A?~
I(epealed by Law 39, 1887. · 

Repealed by Act 1, 1899. 
~~_., ~ Ae/-~/-
Obsolete. See Act 39, 

1896. 
Repealed by Act 49, 1898. 
Repealed by Law 8, 1892. 

Repealed by Act 4, 1894. 
Repealed by Act 4, 1894. 
Repealed by Act 4, 1894. 

Expired. 

Repealed by Act 23, 1894. 

Repealed by Law 27, 1880. 
Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 
Repealed by Law 13, 1888. 
Repealed by Act 39, 1896. 
Repealed by Law 29, 1880. 
Repealed by Law 29, 1880. 

Repealed by Law 27, 1885. 
Repealed by Law 3, 1880. 
Repealed by Laws 25, 1880 

and 9, 1882. 

Repealed by Law 2, 1880. 
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18 CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX. 

No. or Date of I 
Title, or if Repea,led, Subject Matter. Statute. I Repea1ing Statute. 

Law No. 

" 

I 
-- --------------

5, 18781 "TELEGRAPH." 
6, 1878 1 Police 
7, 1878 • Volunteers 
8, 1878 I " JURIES." 
9, 1878 · Durban Circuit Court 

10, 1878 " CRIMINAL LAW." 
11, 1878 Refractory Prisoners 
14, 1878 Tolls 
15, 1878 Loan 
16, 1878 "PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." 
17, 1878 "REVENUE." 
18, 1878 Indian Immigrants 
19, 1878 Indian Immigrants 
20, 1878 Indian Immigrants 
21, 1878 Native Law 
22, 1878 Intoxicating Liquors 
23, 1878 Intoxicating Liquors 
24,1878 "SUNDAY." 
25,1878 "GAMBLING." 
26, 1878 ! Scab 
1, 1879 i Railways 
1, 1880 , Refractory Prisoners 
2,1880 , "RAILWAYS." 
3,1880 I "RAILWAYS." 
4, 1880 : "EDUCATION." 

Repealed by Act 1, 1894. 
Repealed by Law 27, 1885. 

Repealed by Law 3, 1885. 

Repealed by Law 1, 1880. 
Repealed by Law 14, 1889. 
Repaid. 

~~lfl.d-n/4, 
Repealed by- Law 16, 188:( 
Repealed by Law 25, 1891. 
Repealed by Act 5, 1894. 
Repealed by Act 13, 1894. 
Repealed by Act 38, 1896. 
Repealed by Act 38, 1896. 

Repealed by Law 12, 1882. 
Expired. 
Repealed by Law 39, 1887. 

5, 1880 \ Attorneys, &c. ... Repealed by Act 39, 1896. 
6, 1880 
7, 1880 1 

8, 1880 : Bursaries 

"GAOLS." 
"REVENUE." 

12,1880 ) "AR~iS, A~BIUNITION, &c." 
13, 1880 : :Fish 
14, 1880 \ Railways 
15, 1880 , "IMMIGRATION (INDIAN)." 
16, 1880 ' Pounds 

"CRIMINAL LAW." 17,1880 I 

18, 1880 ' 
19, 1880 : 
20,1880 I 

"DURBAN CORPORATION." 
"DURBAN CORPORATION." 

21, 1880 Wharf Dues 
22, 1880 Volunteers 

"GAOLS." 

23,1880 "PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." 
24, 1880 ' Pension 
25, 1880 Railways 
26, 1880 1 ''PROBATE, AD~IINlSTRATIO.N, &c." 
27, 1880 

1 

Shipwrecks 
28, 1880 

1 

Pietermaritzburg Loan ... 
29, 1880 , Harbour 
34, 1880 I " CENSUS." 
35, 1880 · "LOANS." 

1,1881 "RAILWAYS." 

Repealed by Law 20, 1881. 
~.f.· • lc;;J L_- 4d- /_ ,,-,L r --., , 7 .. ""-. 
Repealed by Law 21, 1884. · 
Expired. 

Repealed by Act 42, 1898. 

Expired. 
Repealed by Law 27, 1885. 

Had effect. 
Expired. 

Repealed by Law 17, 1881. 
Repealed by Law 10, 1881. 
Repealed by Act 3, 1894. 

2, 1881 j Steam Tug ,Expired. 
3, 1881 Wharf Dues Expired. 
4, 1881 Customs Repealed by Act 23, 1894. 
9, 1881 Pietermaritzburg Repealed by Act 22, 1894. 

10,1881 "PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." 
11,1881 "TOWNSHIPS." 
12, 1881 

1 
Townships . . . . .. 

13, 1881 Immigration Board 
... 1 Obsolete. 
. . . Repealed by Act 4, 1894. 
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No. or Date of 
Statute. 

Law No. 14, 1881 
15,1881 
16, 1881 
17, 1881 
18, 1881 
19, 1881 
20, 1881 

1, 1882 
2, 1882 
3, 1882 
4, 1882 
5,1882 
9, 1882 

10,1882 
11, 1882 
12, 1882 
13, 1882 
14, 1882 
15, 1882 
16, 1882 
17,1882 
18, 1882 
19, 1882 
20, 1882 
21,1882 
22, 1882 
1,1883 
2, 1883 
3, 1883 
7, 1883 
8, 1883 
9, 1883 

10, 1883 
11, 1883 
12, 1883 
13, 1883 
14,1883 
15, 1883 
16,1883 
17, 1883 
18, 1883 
19, 1883 
20,1883 
21, 1883 
22, 1883 
23, 1883 
24, 1883 
1, 1884 
2, 1884 
3, 1884 
4,1884 
5, 1884 
6,1884 
7, 1884 
8,1884 
9, 1884 

10,1884 

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX. 19 

Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. 

Extradition 
"PLANTS (DISEASED)." 

Indian Immigrants 
Shipwrecks, &c. ... 

"BANKERS." 
"MARRIAGE." 

Educa.tion ... 
"RAILWAYS." 

Quarantine 
"VACCINATION." 

"PUBLIC HEALTH." 
Legalising Government Expenditure 

"RAILWAYS." 
"LOANS." 

" SAVINGS BANK." 
Scab 

"EXTRADITION." 
"COMMUNITY OF GOOD$." 

"GREY'S HOSPITAL." 
Prisoners 

"MASTER AND SERVANT." 
Tolls 
Cartridge Oases 
Durban Circuit Court 
Indian Immigrants 

"BRANDS." 
"PARLIAMENT." 
"PARLIAMENT." 

"DURBAN CORPORATION." 
Pension 

"SURVEYS." 
"LOANS." 

"SHIPPING." 
"PUBLIC HEALTH." 

"PLEADING, PRACTICE, &c." 
"DIVORCE." 
"JURIES." 

"EXPLOSIVES." 
Election Petitions 
Road Boards 

"PORTS AND HARBOURS." 
"REGISTRATION (DEEDS)." 

"NATAL SHIPPING COMPANY." 
" DURBAN BOTANIC SOCIETY." 
"AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES." 

Search for Minerals 
Judges 

"EDUCATION." 
"PUBLIC HEALTH." 

Harbour 
"SHIPPING." 

"INQUESTS (FIRE)." 
"EVIDENCE AND WITNESSES." 

"SAVINGS BANKS." 
"PORTS AND HARBOURS." 

Supreme Court 
Durban Circuit Court 

Repealing Statute. 

Repealed by Law 13, 1882. 
~,.~4) ~Oe/-"~¥-
Repealed by Law 25, 1891. 
Repealed by Law 10, 1883 . 

Repealed by Law 3, 1886. 

~epealed by Act 3, 1894. ~J.-1 IV-;-• -'-~7 ~ 4-d-.:L..,U&. 

. . . Had effect. 

... Repealed by Law 48, 1887. 

Repealed by Law 39, 1887. 

Repealed by Law 14, 1889. 
Repealed by Law 40, 1888. 
Repealed by Law 3, 1885. 
Repealed by Law 25, 1891. 

... Obsolete. 

Repealed by Act 19, 1895. 
Repealed by Law 36, 1888. 

Repealed by Law 17, 1887. 
Repealed by Act 39, 1896. 

Repealed by Act 3, 1894. 

Repealed by Act 39, 1896. 
Repealed by Law 3, 1885. 
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No. or Date of 
Statute. 

Law No. 

·" 

11,1884. 
12, 1884 
13, 1884 
14, 1884 
15,1884 
16, 1884 
17,1884 
18, 1884 
19, 1884 
20, 1884 
21, 1884 
22, 1884 
23,1884 
24, 1884 
26, 1884 
27, 1884 
30, 1884 
31, 1884 
32, 1884 
33, 1884 
35, 1884 

.36,1884 
37, 1884 
38, 1884 
39, 1884 
40, 1884 
41, 1884 
42, 1884 
43, 1884 
44, 1884 
45, 1884 

46, 1884 
47, 1884 
48, 1884 
49, 1884 
50, 1884 
1, 1885 
2,1885 
3 1885 
4, 1885 
5, 1885 
6, 1885 
7, 1885 
8, 1885 
9,1885 

10, 1885 
11, 1885 
12, 1885 
13, 1885 
14,1885 
18,1885 
19, 1885 
20, 1885 
21,1885 
22,1885 
24, 1885 
25,1885 

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX. 

Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. 

"CARRIERS." 
"CONTRACTS." 

"MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS." 
Customs 
Customs 
Excise 
Amending Law 1, 1884 
Gaols 

"REGISTRATION (DEEDS)." 
Railways 

"FISH." 
"POST OFFICE." 

Game 
Customs 

"BURIAL." 
"DURBAN CORPORATION." 

Criminal Law 
"DURBAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE." 

"PATENTS." 
"DURBAN CORPORATION." 

"EDUCATION." 
Education ... 
Medical Practitioners 
Stamps, &c. 

"TOWNSHIPS." 
"BONDS (RENUNCIATIONS)." 

"NATIVES." 
"DURBAN CORPORATION." 

" PUBLIC HEALTH.". 
"LOANS." 

"PIETERMARITZBURG COLLEGIATE 
INSTITUTION." 

Criminal Law 
"PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." 

"NATIVES." 
"COURTS (SUPREME)." 

Immigration 
Durban Voters Roll 
Customs 
Durban Circuit Court 

"TRADE MARKS." 
Immigration 

"NEWCASTLE CORPORATION." 
"WILLS." 

"COURTS (SUPREME)." 
"CONTRIBUTION AND INDEMNITY." 

"VACCINATION." 
Revenue 

"MASTER AND SERVANT." 
Native Education 
Customs 

"DURBAN CORPORATION." 
Road Boards 
Stamps, &c. 
Railways 
Native Law 
Game 
Money Grant 

Repealing Statute. 

Repealed by Act 23, 1894. 
Repealed by Law 14, 1885. 
Repealed by Act 48, 1898. 
Obsolete. 
Itepealed by Law 39, 1887. 

Expired. 

Repealed by Law 28, 1890. 
Repealed by Law 4, 1889. 

Repealed by Act 1, 1899. 

Repealed by Act 5, 1894. 
Repealed by Act 35, 1896. 
Repealed by Act 43, 1898. 

~, -- ~- _.,. k,/Jd-q~~-

Repealed by Act 1, 1899. 

Repealed by Act 4, 1894. 
Obsolete. 
Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 
Repealed by Act 39, 1896. 

Repealed by Act 4, 1894. 

~~ ~ dd-.Zqjlf6 
Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 

Repealed by Act 5, 1894. 
Repealed by Act 50, 1898. 
~~ae/-3Y,IS'" 
Repealed by Law 36, 1888. 
Repealed by Act 43, 1898. 
Expired. 
Repealed by Act 49, 1898. 
Repealed by Law 28, 1890. 
Had effect. 
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CHROKOLOGICAL INDEX. 21 

No. or Date of 
Statute. Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. 

Law No. 26, 1885 Search for Gold 
27, 1885 Volunteers 
28, 1885 Natal Bank 
1,1886 "LOANS." 
2, 1886 Education 
3, 1886 Education 
4, 1886 Customs 
6, 1886 Revenue 
7, 1886 Revenue 
2, 1887 "LOANS." 
3, 1887 "STATUTES." 
4, 1887 Medical Practitioners 
6, 1887 "l\IOUNT MORELAND." 
7, 1887 ' "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
8,1887. "BILLS OF EXCHANGE." 
9,1887 "CRIMINAL LAW." 

10, 1887 "POST OFFICE." 
11, 1887 "PENSIONS." 
12, 1887 "TOWNSHIPS." 
13, 1887 " HYPOTHECS." 
14, 1887 Glanders 
15, 1887 Customs 
16, 1887 " CRIMINAL LAW." 
17, 1887 Mining 
18, 1887 " FISH." 
19, 1887 "PARLIAMENT." 
20, 1887 Railways 
21, 1887 , "LOANS." 
22, 1887 i Volunteers 
23, 1887 j Registration of Natives ... 
24, 1887 I " LOANS." 
25,1887 "RAILWAYS." 
26,1887 i "LANDS, IMPROVEMENT, &c." 
27, 1887 i Criminal Law 
28, 1887 " PARLIAMENT." 
29,1887 "PARLIAMENT." 
30, 1887 "FENCES." 
32, 1887 Railways 
33, 1887 . "QUIT RENTS." 
34, 1887 : " BURIAL." 
35, 1887 . "POST OFFICE." 
36, 1887 " FENCES." 
39, 1887 "G-AOLS." 
40, 1887 Customs 
41,1887 "EXPLOSIVES." 
42,1887 "ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c." 
43, 1887 Edictal Citations 
44,1887 "NATIVE LAW." 
46, 1887 "MARRIAGE (NATIVES)." 
47,1887 "INSOLVENCY." 
48,1887 "SHEEP (DISEASE IN)." 
49, 1887 "LOANS." 
50, 1887 "TAXES." 
51, 1887 Licenses and Stamps 
52, 1887 "NATIVES." 
1,1888 "TAXES." 
2,1888 "PARLIAMENT." 
3, 1888 "EXPORTATION (PROHIBITED)" 

Repealing Statute. 

Repealed by Law 17,1887. 
Repealed by Law 19, 1888. 
Repealed by Law 43, 1888. 

Repealed by Act 5, 1894. 
Repealed by Act 5, 1894. 
Repealed by Act 50, 1898. 
Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 
Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 

... Repealed by Act 35, 1896. 

Hepealed by Act 19, 1898. 
Repealed by Law 6, 1888. 

Repealed by Law 34, 1888. 

Expired. 

Hepealed by Law 19, 1888. 
Not proclaimed as allowed. 

. . . Repealed by Act 22, 1898. 

... Expired. 

Repealed by Act 50, 1898. 

~k,/.kr/,/9d 
Repealed by Act 39, 1896. 

. . . He pealed by Act 43, 1898. 
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---~~--~-~~·~ ------

No. or Date of 
Statute. Title, or if Repealed, Subject :Niatter. Repealing Statute. 

Law No. 4, 1888 Loan Repealed by Law 12, 1888. 
5,1888 "RAILWAYS." 
6, 1888 Revenue Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 
7, 1888 Railways Expired. 
8, 1888 "EXPORTATION (PROHIBITED)" 
9, 1888 "LOANS." 

10, 1888 F.evenue Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 
11, 1888 Intoxicating Liquors Repealed by Act 38, 1896. 
12, 1888 " LOANS." 
13, 1888 Witnesses' Allowances Repealed by Act 8, 1898. 
14, 1888 "STATUTES." 
15, 1888 Police Repealed by Act 1, 1894. 
16, 1888 " LOANS." 
17,1888 "TELEGRAPH." 
18, 1888 Kafir Beer Repealed by Act 38, 1896. 
19, 1888 Volunteers Repealed by Act 23, 1895. 
20, 1888 "PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." 
21, 1888 "REGISTRATION (SERVANTS)." 
22,1888 "TRADE MARKS (COUNTERFEITING)." 
23, 1888 "POST OFFICE." 
24,1888 "REVENUE." ~44J-.1~/ 
25, 1888 Hape, &c. ... Repealed by Act 22, 1898. 
26, 1888 " POST OFFICE." 
27, 1888 "CRIMINAL LAW." 
29, 1888 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
30, 1888 Tolls Repealed by Law 14, 1889. 
31,1888 "STOCKBROKERS." 
33, 1888 Licenses and Stamps Repealed by Act 43, 1898. 
34, 1888 Mining Repealed by Act 43, 1899. 
36, 1888 I "HOAD BOARDS." • kyLLd-3~,_ 
37,1888 ! "EVIDENCE AND WITNESSES." 
38, 1888 1 Education . . . Repealed by ~-\ct 5, 1894. 
39, 1888 I "REGISTRATION (DEEDS)." 
40,1888 1 "ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c." ~cer~ /u,EJd-','9"'-
41, 1888 Immigration Hepealed by Act 4, 1894. 
42, 1888 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
43,1888 I "NATAL BANK." 
1, 1889 I Customs 
2, 1889 ~ Education 
3, 1889 1 Excise 
4, 1889 I Customs 
5,1889 ! 

6, 1889 : 

Revenue 

"PARLIAMENT." 
"GAOLS." 

":MARRIAGE." 7,1889 
8,1889 
9, 1889 "INDUS'rRIES (COLONIAL)." 

10, 1889 
11, 1889 
12, 1889 
13,1889 

Harbour Board 
"TRADE MARKS (COUNTERFEITING)." 

14, 1889 
15, 1889 
17, 1889 I Rape, &c. 
19, 1889 I Volunteers 
21, 1889 : Railways 
22, 1889 1 Magistrates' 
23, 1889 ; 

1, 1890 

"RAILWAYS." 
"EARMARKS." 

"TOLLS." 
"NATAL BANK." 

Courts 
"FENCES." 

"SHIPPING." 

Repealed by Act 50, 1898. 
Repealed by Act 5, 1894. 
Repealed by Law 8, 1892. 
Repealed by Act 50, 1898. 

Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 

Repealed by Act 3, 1894. 

Repealed by Act 22, 1898. 
Hepettled by Act 231 1895. 
Repealed by Act 34, 1894. 
Repealed by Act 22, 1896. 
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No. or Date of 
Statute. 

----~·--~····-·-·~-,----- -···--~·-

Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. Repealing Statute. 

Law No. 
I 

2,1890 I "CRIMINAL LAW." 
3, 1890 I Extradition 
4, 1890 i "CRIMINAL LAW." 
5, 1890 

1 
"REGISTRATION (DEEDS)." 

6,1890 I "CitiMIN.AL LAW." 
7,1890 : "CfVIL SERVICE." 
8,1890 "POST OFFICE." 
9, 1890 Customs 

10, 1890 Intoxicating Liquors 
11, 1890 Stamp Duties 
12, 1890 Railways 
13, 1890 Native I.aw 
14, 1890 "INDUSTRIES (COLONIAL)." 
15,1890 "LADYSMITH LOCAL BOARD." 
16,1890 . "PUBLIC HEALTH." 
18, 1890 Supreme Court 
19, 1890 Customs 
20, 1890 Intoxicating Liquors 
21,1890 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
22,1890 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
25, 1890 • Inferior Courts 
26,1890 
27, 1890 
28, 1890 Game 

"FENCES." 
"FISH." 

29, 1890 "LOANS." 
1, 1891 "LOANS." 
2, 1891 "INSOLVENCY." 
3, 1891 1 

" MASTER AND SERVANT." 
4, 1891 I Customs 
5, 1891 " CARRIERS." 
6, 1891 "REGISTRATION (DEEDS)." 
7, 1891 Railways 
8, 1891 . "LUNATICS." 
9, 1891 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 

Repealed by Law 6, 1892. 

Repealed by Act 50, 1898. 
Hepealed by Act 38, 1896. 
Repealed by Act 43, 1898. 
Expired. 
Repealed by Act 49, 1898. 

Repealed by Law 5, 1892. 
Repealed by Act 50, 1898. 
Repealed by Act 38, 1896. 

Repealed by Act 22, 1896. 

. . . Repealed by Law 16, 1891. 

Repealed by Act 50, 1898. 

... Expired. 

10,1891 "STATUTES." 
11,1891 "AR~1S, AMMUNITION, &c." ~,Lc_~ k, Lid-/; '"T~ 
12,1891 "DURBAN COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION." ~ ~ ad-.N¢'9f'3.. 
16, 1891 "GAME." 4 ~II;~-
17, 1891 Cattle Stealing Repealed by Act 1, 1899. 
18, 1891 i "DIVORCE." 
19,1891 !

1 

"NATIVE LAW." 
20, 1891 : "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
21, 1891 " CAI~RIERS." 
22, 1891 "l\IUNICIP AL CORPORATIONS." 
23,1891 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
24, 1891 . Railways . 
25, 1891 ' "IMMIGRATION (INDIAN)." 
26, 1891 I "LANDS, IMPROVEMENT, &c." 
27, 1891 ! "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
28,1891 I "RAILWAYS." 
1,1892 I "INDEMNITY." 
2, 1892 • ''JUDGES.~' 
3, 1892 Magistrates' Courts 
4, 1892 "JURIES." 
5, 1892 , Supreme Court 
6 1892 i "EXTRADITION." 
7: 1892 J "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
8,1892 "REVENUE." 

Obsolete. 

4Ue/-~, 
epealed by Act 22, 189&. 

Had effect. 
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---. ~---------------~----~-

No. or Date of 
Statute. Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. 

Law No. 9,18921 Customs 
, . 13, 1892 1 Railways 

14, 18921 Railways 
15, 1892 Railways 
16, 1892 "DUHBAN CORPORATION." 
17, 1892 . Intoxicating Liquors 
18,1892 i "PARLIA~iENT." 

1, 1893 ; Railways 
2,1893 "CONTRACTS" and" REVENUE." 
3, 1893 Customs · 
4, 1893 Customs 

"LOANS." 7, 1893 
8,1893 
9,1893 

"NEWCAS'l'LE CORPORATION." 
"SHEEP (DISEASE IN)." 

" NEWCASTLE CORPORATION." 
"LOANS." 
"DOGS." 

"MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS." 
" PARLIAMENT." 

Repealing Statute. 

Hepealed by Act 50, 1898. 
Had effect. 
Expired. 

ad effect.~ d«- J'~r' 

Hepealed by Act 38, 1896. 

Expired. 

Hepealed by Act 13, 1899. 
Repealed by Act 13, 1899. 

10, 1893 i 

11, 1893 
12, 1893 . 
13,1893 
14, 1893 
15, 1893 
17, 1893 
18, 1893 

"PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." 
"TOWNSHIPS." 

"PIETERMARITZBURG CUHPORATION." 
" 19, 1893 

Act No. 1, 1893 
1, 1894 
2, 1894 
3, 1894 
4, 1894 
5, 1894 

"COMPANIES (JOINT STOCK)." 
" PARLIAMENT." 

"POLICE." 
Native Law 

"PORTS AND HARBOURS." 
"IMMIGRATION (EUROPEAN)." 

"EDUCATION." 
8, 1894 Judges 
9, 1894 Railways 

10,1894 
11, 1894 
12, 1894 
13, 1894 
14, 1894 
15, 1894 

"RAILWAYS." 
"REVENUE." 
''PENSIONS." 

"NATIVE LAW." 
"CROWN SUITS." 

" PUBLIC HEALTH." 
"RAILWAYS." 16, 1894 

17,1894 
18, 1894 
19, 1894 

"HEGISTRATION (BIRTHS, &c.)." 

20, 1894 . 

"ACCOUNTS (PUBLIC)." 
"PROBATE, &c." 
" TOWNSHIPS." 

"CIVIL SERVICE." 21, 1894 
22,1894 • "MUNICIPAL CORPOHATIONS." 
23, 1894 · Customs 
24,1894 
25, 1894 • Parliament ... 

"GA~IE." 

26, 1894 , "POST OFFICE." 
27,1894' "RAILWAYS." 
28, 1894 Railways 

"FENCES." 29, 1894 
30, 1894 • 
32, 1894 
33,1894 

"DURBAN CORPORATION." 

34, 1894 
35, 1894 Customs 

"HAIL WAYS." 
"HAIL WAYS." 
''HAlLWAYS.'' 

36, 1894 "DBIIGRATION (INDIAN)." 
37, 1894 "DlMIGRATION (INDIAN)." 

. . . Repealed by Act 13, 1895. 

Repealed by Act 38, 1896. 
Expired. 

Rjr>~aled 2Y _Act 50, 1898. 
~~k_,au-fj~ 
Repealed by Act 8, 1896. 

. . . Had effect. 

. . . Repeal eel by Act 13, 1899. 
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No. or Date of 
Statute. 

Act No. 38, 1894 
39, 1894 
40, 1894 
1,1895 
2, 1895 
3,1895 
4, 1895 
5, 1895 
7,1895 
8, 1895 

11,1895 
12,1895 
13, 1895 
14, 1895 
15, 1895 
16, 1895 
17,1895 
18, 1895 
19,1895 
20,1895 
21,1895 
22, 1895 
23, 1895 
24, 1895 
25, 1895 
26,1895 
27,1895 
28, 1895 
29, 1895 
30,1895 
31,1895 
32,1895 
33,1895 
34, 1895 
35, 1895 
36, 1895 
1,1896 
2,1896 
3, 1896 
4,1896 
5, 1896 
7, 1896 
8,1896 
9,1896 

10, 1896 
11,1896 
12, 1896 
13, 1896 
14,1896 
15, 1896 
17, 1896 
19,1896 
20,1896 
21, 1896 
22,1896 
23, 1896 
24, 1896 
25,1896 

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX. 25 

Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. Repealing Statute. 

"ANIMALS (DISEASES)." 
Lungsickness ... ... ... Repealed by Act 30, 1897. 

"MASTER AND SERVANT (NATIVE)." 
Railways ... ... ... ... ... ... Expired. 

"PATENTS." 
"EXTRADITION." 

Magistrates' Courts . . . Repealed by Act 22, 1896. 
"SHIPPING." 

"WILLS (NATIVES)." 
"REVENUE." 

"CRIMINAL LAW." 
Criminal Law 
Native Law 

"RAILWAYS." 
"JURIES." 

"CRBHNAL LAW.'' 
"BIMIGHATION (INDIAN)." 

Licenses and Stamps 
"PARLIAMENT." 

"VERULAM LOCAL BOARD." 
"SHEEP (DISEASE IN)." 

"MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS." 
"VOLUNTEERS." 

" PUBLIC HEALTH 
"NATIVES." 

" DURBAN CORPORATION." 
"PARLIAMENT.'' 

"SAVINGS BANK." 
"DURBAN CORPORATION." 

... Repealed by Act 22, 1898. 

. . . Repealed by Act 1, 1899. 

I 
I 

· · · I Repealed by Act 43, 1898 .. 

I 

"PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." j' 

"GRASS FIRES." : 
"REVENUE." :~ ~LJ.d-~'l"'-

"LANDS, IMPROVEMENT, &c." ~~~~-.q-~4 
"IMMIGRATION (INDIAN)." 

"JUDGES." 
"COPYRIGHT." 

Animals (Diseases) 
Railways 

"COMPANIES (JOINT STOCK)." 
"EXTRADITION." 

"REGISTRATION (BIRTHS, &c.)." 
"IMMIGRATION (INDIAN)." 

"PARLIAMENT." 
Copyright · ... 

"DESTITUTE PERSONS." 
"NATIVES." 

"EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY." 
"MASTER AND SERVANT." 

Customs 
"OUTSPAN." 

"COPYRIGHT." 
Revenue 

"RAILWAYS." 
Criminal Law 

"COURTS (MAGISTRATES')." 
Criminal Law 
Criminal Law 

"VOLUNTEERS." 

I 

i E · d ••• I • xp~re . 
... Expired. 

... Repealed by Act 17, 1897 .. 

Repealed by Act 50, 1898. 

Repealed by Act 13, 1899 .. 

Repealed by Act 1, 1899; 

Repealed by Act 1, 1899. 

~~9~g¥~ 
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No. or Date o£ i 
Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. Statute. 1 

Act No. 

" 

26, 189~-~·-"-P_I_E_T_E_R_M_A_R_I_T_Z_B_U-TR_G_C_O_R_P_O_R_A_T_I_O_N." 

27,1896 "PARLIAMENT." 
28, 1896 "DURBAN CORPORATION." 
29, 1896 · "SAVINGS BANK." 
30, 1896 I "MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS." 
31,18961 "TOWNSHIPS." . 
32, 1896 f " PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." 
33, 1896 i "WILD BIRDS' PROTECTION." 
34, 18961 Cattle Diseases . . . . . . . . . . .. 
35, 1896 "MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS." 
36, 1896 'I "LABOUR TOUTS." 
37,1896 I "NATIVE LAW." 
38, 1896 ! "INTOXICATING LIQUORS." 
39,1896 "COURTS (SUPREME)." 
40,1896 "NATIVE LAW." 
1, 1897 "IMMIGRATION (RES~RICTED)." 
2, 1897 "PUBLIC HEALTH." 
3,1897 "ANIMALS (DISEASES)." 
4,1897 "PARLIAMENT." 
5, 1897 "EDUCATION." 
6, 1897 " TRESPASS." 
7,1897 "FRIENDLY SOCIETIES." 
8,1897 "NATIVE LAW," 
9,1897 "NATIVES." 

10, 1897 "MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS." 
11, 1897 Pounds 
12, 1897 "FENCES," 
13, 1897 Railways 
14,1897 "IMMIGRA'l'ION (INDIAN)." 
15, 1897 
16, 1897 
17, 1897 
18, 1897 

19, 1897 
20, 1897 
21, 1897 
22, 1897 
23, 1897 
24,1897 
25, 1897 
26,1897 
27, 1897 
28,1897 
29, 1897 
30, 1897 
31,1897 
32, 1897 
33, 1897 
37, 1897 

Marriage 
"ATTORNEY-GENERAL." 

"COPYRIGHT." 
"DEALERS (WHOLESALE AND 

RETAIL)." 
"VILLAGES (WATER SUPPLY)." 

"RAILWAYS." 
"RAILWAYS." 
"RAILWAYS." 

"LANDS' CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION." 
"PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." 

"PENSIONS." 
"CIVIL SERVICE." 

"COURTS (MAGISTRATES')." 
"IMMIGRATION (INDIAN)." 

"PUBLIC EMPLOYEES." 
"ANIMALS (DISEASES)." 

"DURBAN CORPORATION." 
"NATAL BANK." 

"DUNDEE LOCAL BOARD." 
"ZULULAND." 

Repealing Statute. 

Expired. 

Repealed by Act 42, 1898. 

Expired. 

Repealed by Act 45, 1898. 

" 
1, 1898 
2,1898 
4, 1898 
5,1898 
6, 1898 
7,1898 
8,1898 
9, 1898 

Customs 
"STANGER (TOWN OF)." 

... Repealed by Act 50, 1898. 

"DUNDEE LOCAL BOARD." 
"NATIVE LAW." 

" "REVENUE." 
"LOANS." 

"EVIDENCE AND WITNESSES." 
Railways ... Expired. 
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No. or Date of 
Statute. Hepealing Statute. Title, or if Repealed, Subject Matter. I 

____ I __ 

Act No. 

- " 

10, 1898 " pARLIAMENT." I 

11,1898 "REVENUE." I 

12, 1898 "POST OFFICE." I 
13,1898 "MASTER AND SERVANT." I 
17,1898 i "ZULULAND." I 

18,1898 '1 "ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c." $/J'•&-iJk,ad-/,'~ue_ 
19, 1898 • "IMMIGRATION (INDIAN)." I 

20.1898 "EDUCATION." 
21, 1898 "BBHGRATION (INDIAN)." 
22,1898 I "CRIMINAL LAW." I 

23, 1898 ': " EXPLOSIVES." 
24, 1898 ! "·ARBITRATION." I 

25, 1898 : " CIVIL SERVICE." I 

26,1898 t' "MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS." j,#,J"'" .~.,~~"~'-
27, 1898 ! "HORSES." I 

28, 1898 : "DURBAN CORPORATION." , . 
29,1898 I "MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS." I 

30,1898' "LANDS, IMPROVEMENT, &c." ~··Lc_.,~ad-.qriF 
31, 1898 'DURBAN CORPORATION." j 

32,1898 "PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." '
1

. 

33, 1898 "COURTS (MAGISTRATES')." 
34,1898 "SAVINGS BANK." I 

35, 1898 " RAILwAYS." I 

36, 1898 "DURBAN CORPORATION." I 
37, 1898 "POLICE." 
38, 1898 "LOANS." i' 

39, 1898 ·' PIETER~iARITZBURG CORPORATION." 
40,1898 ANIMALS (DISEASES)." 'I' 
41, 1898 "DURBAN CORPORATION." ~~ ky £Jd-/~-"D 
42, 1898 "POUNDS." I 

43, 1898 "REVENUE\" 
44, 1898 "COPYRIGHT." 
45,1898 "MARRIAGE." I 
46, 189S "ZULULAND." 
47, 1898 Revenue 
48, 1898 
49, 1898 
50, 1898 
1, 1899 
2, 1899 
3, 1899 
4, 1899 
5, 1899 
6, 1899 
9,1899 

10,1899 
11, 1899 
12,1899 
13, 1899 
14, 1899 
15,1899 
16, 1899 
17, 1899 
18,1899 
19, 1899 
20, 1899 
21,1899 
22,1899 

"REVENUE." 
"COURTS (NATIVE)." 

"REVENUE." 
"CRIMINAL LAW." 

"RAILWAYS." 
"PORTS AND HARBOURS." 

"POST OFFICE." 
"JURIES." 

"ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c." 
"LOANS." 

"RAILWAYS." 
"DURBAN CORPORATION." 
"DURBAN CORPORATION." 

"REVENUE." 
"PUBLIC HEALTH." 

"RAILWAYS." 
"HORSES." 
"ROADS." 

"COPYRIGHT." 
"COPYRIGHT." 
"REVENUE.'' 

"MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS." 
"CRIMINAL LAW." 

... Repealed by Act 13, 1899 

~~~~~~-~"'' 

~ ~ Au-,.,/.,a. 

I 
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No. or Date of 
Statute. 

Act No. 23, 1899 
24, 1899 
25, 1899 
26, 1899 
27, 1899 
28,1899 
29, 1899 
30, 1899 
31, 1899 
32, 1899 
33, 1899 
34,1899 
35, 1899 
36, 1899 

. 37, 1899 
38,1899 
39,1899 
40, 1899 

41,1899 
42,1899 
43,1899 
1, 1900 

CHRONOLOGICAL . INDBX. . 

Title, or if Repealed, Subject :Matter. 

"EXPLOSIVES." 
"ATTORNEY-GENERAL." 

"TRESPASS." 
"PUBLIC HEALTH." 

"ANIMALS (DISEASES)." 
"NEWCASTLE CORPORATION." 
"EVIDENCE AND WITNESSES." 

"ANIMALS (DISEASES)." 
"COURTS (SUPREME)." 
"HOWICK VILLAGE." 

"COMPANIES (JOINT STOCK)." 
"PIETERMARITZBURG CORPORATION." 

"MASTER AND (NATIVE) SEHN ANT." 
"INTOXICATING LIQUORS." 

" CRIMINAL LA ,V." 
"INTESTATE ESTATES." 

"LADYSMITH CORPORATION." 
"STANGER AND KEARSNEY 

RAILWAY.'' 
"PENSIONS." 

'' ZULULAND (RAILVVAY)." 
"MINES AND COLLIEHIES." 
"IMMIGRATION (INDIAN)." (A) 

Repealing Statute. 

(A) 'l'he remaining Acts of 1900, having been promulgated whilst this Volume was in the Press, but not 
in time for inclusion in it, the Editor intends to pnhlish under their proper titles such of the Acts as fall 
within Vols. II. and III., and to collect the others in an Appendix to the third Volume. 
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ACCOUNTS (PUBLIC). 

ACCOUNTS (PUBLIC). 

Act No. 18, 1894. 

" To regulate the Audit of the Publip Accounts of the Colony." 

[7th July, 1894.] 
WHEREAS it is desirable to define the Office of the Auditor-General 

and to provide for the more efficient audit of the Public Accounts: 
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 

by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

1. There shall be an officer to be called the Auditor-General, who 
shall be appointed by the Governor in Council. 

2. The Auditor-General shall be paid a salary of not less than Six 
Hundred Pounds per annum. 

3. The Auditor-General shall hold his office during good behaviour, 
subject, however, to removal on an address praying for such removal~ 
presented to the Goveil'nor by the Legisla,tive Council and Legisla,tive 
Assembly (hereinafter jointly referred to as Parliament). If Parlia
ment be not sitting, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to 
suspend the Auditor-General from his office for inability or misbe
haviour, and in such case a full statement of the caus<?. of such suspen· 
sion shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament within one week, 
if then in session, or otherwise within one week of the commencement 
of the next session, and if an address shall at any time during the 
session be presented to the Governor by both Houses of Parliament, 
praying for the restoration of the Auditor-General to his office, he 
shall be restored accordingly, but if no such address shall be so pre
sented it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to confirm the 
suspension and to declare the office of Auditor-General vacant, and 
the same shall thereupon become vacant. 

4. The Auditor-General shall examine,. enquire into, and audit the 
accounts of all persons entrusted with the collection, custody, receipt, 
payment, or issue of moneys belonging to the public revenue, and all 
accounts of a public nature which he may be directed by the Governor, 
or required by Law, or by rules under this Act, to examine, enquire 
into and audit. He shaU eocamine aU money, stamps~ vaiuable 
securities, or other property in the custody of a public officer. He 
shall also see that all payments are supported by proper vouchers or 
proof, and are properly authorised. He shall also perform such other 
and further duties as shall be enjoined by rules made under this Act. 

5. The Auditor-General shall be empowered to call upon all officers 
in charge of public moneys, or whose accounts he may be directed or 
required to examine, enquire into, and audit, for a:H necessary or proper 
explanations respecting their receipts and expenditure, and all matters 
necessary to enable him to discharge his duties under this Act. 

6. The Auditor-General, and any person or persons duly author
ised by him in that behalf in writing, shall have free access, at all 
convenient times, to the books of account, vouchers, and documents 
relating to the accounts of public departments, and may make, or 
cause to be made, extracts therefrom, without the payment of any foo 
or charge. 

7. The Auditor-General is hereby empowered to call for all ~oo~s, 
vouchers and documents relating to any account forwarded to him m 
pursuan~e of this Act or otherwise for examination or audit .. and also 

B 
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2 ACCOUNTS (PUBLIC)~ 

Act 18, 1894. to examine witnesses touchfng the said account; and every public 
officer is hereby required tq produce any such books, vouchers, and 
documents in his possession or control, and to give such attendance as 
the Auditor-General shall order or direct by summons under his hand, 
stating the object for which such public officer is required to attend, 
and specifying the books, vouchers, and documents to be produced. 

Penalty for re- 8. Every public officer who without reasonable cause shall fail to 
f~f~~!!~i~~~e attend as required by any such summons, or to submit himself to 

examination, or to answer ;;tny lawful question which shall be put to 
him by the Auditor-General, or to produce any such books, vouchers, 
or documents, as aforesaid, shall, for any such offence, be liable to a 
fine of not exceeding Twenty Pounds, to be recovered in the Court of 
the Magistrate of the district in which the offender resides. 

Surcharge of 9. If after calling for an explanation it shall appear to the Auditor
~~;~;ec;es or General that any deficiency . has occurred in the collection of and ac
expenditure, counting for public money, or that any money has been improperly 

paid, or that any money, stamps, securities, or other property are 
deficient, or if a proper explanation be not furnished in regard to any 
such matters, it shall be lawful for the Auditor-General to disallow 
any such expenditure, and to surcharge the amount thereof, or of 
any deficiency, against the salary of the officer who is, under the rules, 
responsible for such matters .. · 

Appeal to Gov- 10. Any person who may be dissatisfied with any disallowance or 
arnor in Council surcharge made by the Auditor-General, may submit the question for 

the decision of the Governor in Council, and the Governor in Council 
may confirm the disallowance or surcharge, or may give such other 
decision thereon as shall be just, and such confirmation or decision 
shall be final. 

Rules. 

Auditor-Gen
eral's annual 
accounts. 

Appropriation 
accounts. 

Auditor-Gen
eral's report. 

11. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make and 
alter rules for defining the System of Audit of the Public Revenue and 
Expenditure, and the mode of enforcing and carrying out the Audit, 
the rendering of Accounts of Revenue and Expenditure, and for all 
the purposes of this Act. Such rules shall be laid before both Houses of 
Parliament, if in Session; otherwise within seven days of the begin-
ning of the next Session. 

12. On or before the first day of January in every year, the 
Auditor-General shall furnish to Government, Accounts of the Revenue 
and Expenditure of the Colony for the Financial Year ended the 30th 
June preceding, and an account of the Appropriation of the several Supply 
Grants comprised in the Acts of Supply, and also of all sums expended 
without the authority of an Act of Supply. 

13. The Appropriation Accounts shall exhibit on the charge side 
thereof the sum or sums appropriated by Parliament for the service 
of the financial year to which· the account relates; and on the discharge 
side thereof the sums which may actually have come in course of 
payment within. the same period; and no advance, of the application 
of which an account may not have been rendered to and allowed by the 
Accounting Department, shall be included on the discharge side thereof. 

14. The Auditor-General shall, at the same time, report to the Go-
vernment upon the accounts so furnished by him, and, in reporting on 
such accounts, he shall call attention to every case in which it may 
appear to him that a grant has been exceeded, or that money received 
by a department from other sources than the grants for the year to 
which the account relates has not been applied or accounted for accord
ing to the directions of Parliament, or that a sum charged against a 
grant is not supported by proof of payment, or that a payment so 
charged did not occur within the period of the account, or was for any· 
other reason not pror.erly charged against the grant. 
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.ACCOUNTS (PUBLIC). 

15. The Accounts and Report fu$-ished by the Auditor, as afore- Accounts and 
said, shall be laid before Parliament vfithin one week after Parliament f:fa.o~~:gr~e 
shall be next assembled. Parliament. 

16. This Act shall be known as the Audit .Act, 1894. Short title. 

3 

~~~,~~~/2d3fo/ 

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT. 

[See '' Statutes."] 

ADMINISTRATION (LETTERS OF). 

[See " Intestate Estates," " Wills," " Probate, etc."] 

ADMIRALTY AND VICE-ADMIRALTY COURTS. 

[See "THE BERMONDSEY," N.L.R. May 4th, 1864.] 

ADMIRALTY RESERVE. 

[See Law No. 42, 1888, tit. "DuRBAN CoRPORATION."] 

ADVOCATES. 

[See " Attorneys, etc."] 

B 2 
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. 

Law No. 22, 1883. 

"To provide for the Registration of Agricultural Societies." 

[12th November, 1883.] 

WHEREAS it is advisable to provide for the Registration of Agri
cultural Societies : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. Whenever the words "Agricultural Society" are used in this 
Law they shall be held to mean any Society or Association having for 
its object the advancement of the Agricultural or Horticultural Indus
tries of the Colony. 

2. It shall be lawful for the members of any Agricultural Society 
to register such Society under the provisions of this Law. 

3. If the members of any Agricultural Society desire to register 
under this Law, they shall forward to the Registrar of Deeds a copy 
(j)f the Rules of their Society, together with a certified copy of the 
Resolution authorising the registration passed at any meeting of mem
bers duly convened, and the Registrar of Deeds shall, on the payment 
of a fee of Ten Shillings and Sixpence sterling, give to the Secretary, 
Chairman, or other authorised officer of such Society, a certificate 
setting forth the facts of such registration. 

4. Every Society prior to registration shall at a meeting convened for 
the purpose nominate and appoint one or more person or persons as 
Trustee or Trustees, hereinafter called the Trustees, and a copy of the 
Resolution making such appointment shall be forwarded to the Regis
trar of Deeds to be filed with a copy of the Rules in his office. 

5. All immovable property belonging to any Society registered 
under this Law shall be vested in such Trustees or their successors for 
the time being, for the use and benefit of , such Society and the 
members thereof; and in all actions or suits or indictments in any 
Court the same shall be stated to be the property of the Trustee with
out any further description. 

6. The Trustees are hereby authorised to bring or defend any cause, 
suit, action, or prosecution in any Court, touching or concerning the 
right or claim to immovable property of any Society of which they are 
Trustees, and may sue and be sued in their proper names as Trustees 
without further description: And in the event of the death or resigna
tion of Trustees, or of their removal from office, any action or suit may 
be proceeded wit:LJ. by or against their successors in office as though no 
such death, resignation, or removal from office had taken place. 

7. The Trustees shall not be liable to make good any deficiency 
which may arise or happen in the funds of the Society, unless such 
deficiency shall arise from their wrongful act, neglect, or default. 

8. It shall be competent for any Society registered under this Law 
to register any alterations and amendments in its Rules in the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds on payment of a fee of 5s. for each and 
every such registration. • 

9. Clauses 4, 5, and 6 of this Law shall not apply to any incor
porated society if the Law incorporating such Society shall not require 
the appointment of Trustees. 

10. This Law shaH commence and take effect. from and after the da.te 
of the promulga:tion thereof in the" NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE ''(A). 

(A) 13th Nov., 1883. 
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ALIENS-MISSIONARY BODIE~. 

ALIENS (A). 

Ordinance No. 5, 1856. 

" To empower the Lieutenant Governor to make Grant5 of Land to the 
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions and to 
enable it to hold the same "(B). ' 

[11th February, 1856.] 
WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 3, 1851, entituled an "Ordinance for 

imparting to Aliens residing, or who may hereafter come to reside, 
within this District, some of tlie privileges of naturalization," it is 
enacted, among other provisions, that no alien shall hold land within 
this District, unless he shall obtain a certificate of naturalization: 

And whereas, it is expedient to enable the Lieutenant Governor to 
grant lands to the aforesaid missionary body : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Acting Lieutenant Governor, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council, as follows :-

1. The aforesaid American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions, shall and may have and hold lands, within this District, to 
all intents and purposes, as though they were naturalized subjects of 
this District, subject to such conditions as the Lieusenant Governor 
may see fit to impose. 

2. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, with the advice 
of the Executive Council, by proclamation, to extend the privileges of 
this Ordinance to any other missionary bodies. 

3. This Ordinance shall take effect from and after the publication 
thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE." 

Ordinance No. 6, 1856. 

"To enable persons, not being naturalised subjects, to hold Lands 
within the District "(c). 

[11th February, 1856.] 
WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 3, 1851, entituled "An Ordinance for 

imparting to Aliens residing, or who may hereafter come to reside, 
within the District of Na,tal, some of the privileges' of naturalization"(D), 
it is enacted, among other provisions, tha,t no alien shall be entitled 
to hold land within the said District without obtaining a certificat9 of 
naturalization: 

And whereas, by reason of the difficulties arising to aliens from 
having property situate in other countries, it is e~pedient .-o. make. a 
more liberal provision to enable such persons to wmd up their affairs 
in such other countries, prior to becoming naturalized subjects of this 
District: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Acting Lieutenant Governor, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council, as 
follows:-

1. Any alien residing, or who may hereafter come to reside, within 
this District, may purchase, or having purchased, may hold Transfer of 
Lands in this District, upon the following conditions :-

(A) A.s to disabilities of aliens in 
regard to franchise, see "PARLIAMENT." 

(B) See Law 7, 1858, post, which 
practically supersedes this Ordinance. 

(c) See note (B). 
(D) Repealed by Law 1, 1860, which 

was repealed by Law 8, 1874, the latter 
being repealed by Law 23, 1874, post. 

1 
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.ALIENS-NATURALIZATION. 

2. Such right aforesaid shall not extend to a period beyond that 
of four years from the date of the registration of the transfer of such 
land, and during such time as aforesaid, no alien shall be at liberty 
to sell, transfer, or otherwise alienate such land, without the express 
permission of the Lieutenant Governor, which it shall be lawful for 
him to grant upon due cause being shown. 

3. Nothing herein contained shall operate so as to defeat any suit 
at law in which such land may be liable to be taken in execution, or 
otherwise be subject to any order or judgment of court. 

4. If such aliens, holding land as aforesaid, shall not take out 
letters of naturalization with~n this DistriGt within the period of four 
years from the date of registration of the title to such land as aforesaid, 
then, and in tha.t case, such person shall be liable to a fine not exceed
ing £100, to be recovered at the suit of the Crown. 

5. Nothing herein contained shall operate to affect or prejudice 
the coparcenary rights of any naturalized subject, who shall have 
entered into partnership with any alien aforesaid. 

6. Any of the provisions of the Ordinance No. 3, 1851, Ordinance 
No. 5, 1856, or any other law in force in this District, shall not be 
construed to annul the provisions of this Ordinance. 

7. This Ordinance shall take effect from and after the publication 
thereof in the " GovERNMENT GAZETTE." 

Law No. 7, 1858. 

"For enabling Aliens to hold Fixed Property in this Colony." 

[lOth April, 1858.] 
WHEREAS, by the law of this Colony, aliens are disabled from pur

chasing, acquiring, or owning, fixed property therein; and whereas 
the circumstances of this Colony are such as to render it expedient that 
such persons should be enabled to purchase, acquire, and own such 
property: 

BE IT ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. From and after the commencement and taking effect of this 
Law, it shall be lawful for aliens to purchase, acquire, and own fixed 
property in this Colony, and to dis~Jose of, and give transfer of said pro
perty, in like manner as natural born subjects of Her Majesty; but· 
nothing in this Law contained shall be deemed or ta.ken to natumlize 
any alien, or to bestow upon any alien any of the privileges conferred 
by certificate of naturalization, save and except only the privilege of 
purchasing, acquiring, owning, disposing, and giving transfer of fixed 
property. 

2. This Law shall commence and take .effect from and after the 
promulgation of Her Majesty's confirmation thereof(A). 

Law No. 23, 1874. k/1~ Cvt~\* (~Ol~ 
"To repeal and re-enact, with amendments, Lat- No. 8, 187 4, 'For 

furtber facilitating the Naturalization of persons of European birth 
or descent." 

[30th September, 187 4.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient o repeal and re-enact, with amendments, 

Law No. 8, 1874, "For urther facilitating the Naturalization of 
or descent": 

(A) There does not a 
confirmation; 

r to have been any promulgation of Her Majesty's 
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ALIENS-NATURALIZATION. 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Goy ern or of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative C®.ncil thereof as 
follows :- i' ' 

1. Law No. 8, 1874, entituled "Law for furt 
1 
r facilitating the 

Naturalization ~f persons of European birth or scent," as well as 
any Law or Ordmance heretofore in force in this C ony, which may be 
repugnant to or inconsistent with any of the provi · ns of this Law, are 
hereby repealed, save and except as to anything ready done and any 
Letters of Naturalization already granted there· ·nder in this Colony, 
all which Letters of Naturalization shall be the same force and 
effect as Letters of Naturalization authorised t be granted under this 
Law, and save also and except so far as reg ds all applications for 
certificates of Naturalization already made, all which applications shall 
be considered as made under this Law. · 

2. Any alien of European parentage o ~·descent who shall have 
attained the age of twenty-one years, and wh. shall have resided within 
the Colony for a period of two years, an who shall have taken an 
Oath of Allegiance to Her Majesty the . een, or Her successors, as 
hereinafter provided(A), shall be entitled o apply to the Lieutenant 
Governor for a certificate of N aturaliza n upon the payment of a 
registration fee of five shillings to the olonial Treasurer : Provided 
that no person who shall have been co icted of any infamous crime 
(B) or offence shall be entitled to sue. certificate of Naturalization, 
unless such applicant shall have recei d a free pardon from the So
vereign or Ruler of the State or Co try; in which such offence was 
committed. 

3. The applicant shall adduce, i. support of his application, such 
evidence of residence as the Lieute nt Governvr may require. 

4. The Governor in Council sh l take the case into consideration, 
and may give or withhold a certifi 'te of Naturalization to such appli-

5. Any alien to whom a ce ificate of Naturalization shall have cant. ~·, 
been granted in the Colony of atal, shall, after the date of taking 
the Oath of Allegiance in this L. .· mentioned, be entitled to all politi
cal and other rights, powers, nd privileges, and be subject to all 
obligations to which any Brit is subject, born in the United Kingdom 
and resident in Natal, is enti d or subject in Natal: Provided that 
any such certificate of N atu lization which may be obtained by a 
person who by reason of his aving been previousll convicted of any 
infamous crime or offence is t entitled thereto, shall be null and void, 
unless such applicant shall ve received such free pardon as aforesaid. 

6. Any Magistrate of e District in which the alien has resided, 
or Justice of the Peace wi in this Colony, shall be competent to ad
minister the Oath of Alle ance. 

7. When and as so as such Oath of Allegiance has been taken, 
the Resident Magistrat or Justice of the Peace shall transmit to the 
Master of the Suprem Court a certificate signed by himself, setting 
forth the name, birt lace, age, profession, trade, or calling, and 
present place of reside e of the alien, and such Master of the Supreme 
Court shall publish t same in the " GovERNMENT GAZETTE." 

8. Upon the p ication of the said notice in . the " GoVERNMENT 
GAZETTE," and upon pplication being made (c) the Lieutenant Gover
nor shall cause to b issued to the said applicant Letters of N aturaliza-
tion. 

(A) See Law 14, 1869, s. 4, tit. 
''OATHS" and the Schedule to that 
Law. ' 

----- -------

(B) Sees. 46 of 24 & 25 Vic. c. 96, as 
to wha£ shaH be deemed an" infamous 
crime" within the meaning of that Act. 

(c) As in Sec. 2. 

.3 
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4 ALIENS-NATURALIZATION. 

La.w 28,1874. 9. This Law may be cited or all purposes as "The Natl!l.ralization 
Shorttitle. Law, 1874." 
Commencement 10. This Law shall co ence and take effect from and after the 

promulgation thereof in th " NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE," after the 
passing thereof(A). 

(A) Oct. 6~ 1874. 

'-.: ... 
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ANIMALS-CRUELTY. 

ANIMALS. (A). 

[See" BRANDs," "EARMARKS," "DoGs," "WILD Bmns PROTECTION," &c.] 

Law No. 31, 1874. 

"To prevent cruelty to animals "(B). 

[24th November, 1874.] 
WHEREAS it is necessary to provide by Law for the prevention of 

cruelty to animals: : 
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of the 

Colony of Natal, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows :-

1. This Law may be called c' Cruelty to Animals Law, 187 4." 
2. In this Law the word "animal" shall mean any hoTse, mare, 

gelding, bull, ox, cow, heifer, steer, calf, mule, ass, sheep, lamb, hog, 
pig, sow, goat, dog, cat, or other domestic animal(c), and shall also 
mean and include birds. 

3. The 9th section of Law No. 13, 1865(D ), shaH be and the same 
is hereby repealed, save as to any offences committ-ed against the 
provisions of the said section before the passing of this Law, which 
offences shall and may be dealt with, and the offenders proceeded 
against and punished as if this Law had not been passed. 

4(E). If any person shall, from and after the passing of tliis 
Law, cruelly beat, ill-trea,t, overdrive, abuse, or torture(F), or cause, 
or procure to be cruelly beaten, ill-treated, overdriven, abused, or 
tortured any animal(G), every such offender shall for every such offence 
forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding five pounds. 

5(H). Every person who shall in any manner eillcoura.ge, aid, or 
assist at the fighting or baiting (J) of any bull, bear, dog, or other 
animal(K), shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding five pounds 
for every such offence. 

(A) As to killing or wounding cattle, 
see "CRIMINAL LAw." As to care of 
impounded cattle, see "PouNDS." 

(B) Compare this Law with 12 & 13 
Vic. c. 92. . 

(c) Cf. s. 29 of 12 & 13 Vic. c. 92; 
see also s. 3 of 17 & 18 Vic. c. 60. As 
to what have been held to be domestic 
animals or not within these Acts, see 
Oolam v. Pagett, 12 Q.E.D. 66; 53 L.J., 
M.C. 64; 32 ·w.R. 289 ; Aplin v. 
Perrett, [1892] 2 Q.E. 57; 62 L.J. 
M.C. 144; 69 L.T. 433; and Harper v. 
Marcks, [1894] 2 Q.E. 319; 10 T.L.R. 
488. 

(D) See " RoADs." 
(E) The words of this sec. follow pre

cisely s. 2 of 12 & 13 Vic. c. 92. 
(F) Any operation causing pain is 

within these words unless it be justified 
by showing that it was done for some 
lawful purpose, for some purpose legal
ized by custom, for the benefit of the 
animal, or for making it more ser
viceable for the lawful use of man 
(Murphy v. Manning, 2 Ex.D. 307; 
46 L.J., M.C. 211; 36 L.T, 592; 2~ W.R. 

540). Cutting off the combs of cocks 
-an operation which causes pain
cannot be justified on the ground that 
it is done for the purpose of winning 
prizes at an exhibition (ib.) Spaying 
sows was held not to be within 12 & 13 
Vic. c. 92 (Lewis v. Fermor, 18 Q.E.D. 
532, per Day and Wilson J.J.), but dis
horning cattle has been held to come 
within it (Ford v. Wiley, 23 Q.E.D. 
203; 58 L.J., M.C. 145; 61 L.T. 74; per 
Coleridge C.J., and Hawkins, J.); but 
both in Scotland (Renton v. Wilson, 
15 Justic. Ca. 84) and Ireland (Reg. v. 
McDonogh, 28 L.R., Ir. 204) there are 
decisions otherwise as to dishorning. 

(G) See definition of "animal" in 
s. 2. 

(H) Cf. s. 3 of 12 & 13 Vic. c. 92. 
(J) As to what is "baiting" see 

Pitts v. Millar, L.R. 9 Q.B. 380 ; 43 
L.J., M.C. 96; but note that s. 3 of 12 & 
13 Vic. c. 92 refers to animals" whether 
of domestic or wild nature," whilst the 
word "animal" in this section is limited 
as to its meaning by s. 2. 

(x) See note (J). 

Short title, 

Definition, 

Repeal, 

Penalty for 
cruelty to 
animals, 
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ANIMALS-CRUELTY. 

6(A). If any person shall by cruelly beating, ill-trea.t~g~ over
driving, abusing, or torturing any animal, do any da;m?"ge or mJury to 
such animal, or shall thereby cause any damage or m3ury to .be. done 
to any person or property, f(Very such offender shall on conv1ct10n of 
such offence pay to the owner of such animal, or to the person who 
shall sustain damage or injury as aforesaid, such sum by way of com
pensation not exceeding ten pounds as shall be ascertained and deter
mined by the Resident Magistrate by whom such person shall be 
convicted: Provided that the payment of such compensation, or any 
imprisonment for the non-payment thereof, shall not prevent the 
punishment to which such person or the owner of such animal may 
be liable for or in respect of the beating, ill-treating, or abusing of 
said animal : Provided also that nothing herein contained shall pre
vent any proceeding by action against such offender, or the employer 
of such offender, where the amount of damage or injury is not sought to 
be recovered under this Law. 

7(B). WhBn and so often as any of the offences against the pro
visions of this La.w shall happen, it may be lawful for any constable, 
policeman, or field-cornet, upon his own view thereof, or upon the 
complaint and information of any other person who shall declare his or 
her namB or place of abode to said constable, policeman, or field
cornet, and who shall, to the knowledge of such constable, policeman, 
or field-cornet, be qualified to serve as ~ juryman, or be returned on 
the Jury List for any County or Divisio:h in the Colony under "Jury 
Law, 1871," and within six hours after the committal of such offence, 
to seize and secure any such offender, and forthwith, without any other 
authority or warrant, to convey such offender before a Resident Magis
trate, to be dealt with by such Resident Magistrate for such offence 
according to Law( c). 

8. The constable, policeman, or field-cornet, arresting any person 
for any offence against this Law, or the person in charge of the station
house or gaol where any such offender may ~ confined, shall liberate 
any such offender upon such offender ma*ng a. deposit of Five 
Pounds in cash, or giving other security or r~ognizance, to the satis
faction of such officer, to appear at the time ad,d place notified by the 
officer taking such deposit, security or recogniza;p.ce; and, failing such 
appearance, such money shall bB forfeited, and such security or recog
nizance be estreated by the Resident Magistra~ before whom such 
offender undertook to appear, and the proceeds thereof distributed and 
appropriated in terms of this Law. 

9. Every offence committed against this Law may be heard and 
determined by any Resident Magistrate within whose jurisdiction such 
offence shall be committed, or within which the offender shall be found, 
in a summary wa.y upon the complaint. of any person and without any 
summons, when the offender is in custody; and any such Resident 
Magistrate, in all cases where the offender is not in custody, may 
summon such person to appear befO're said Resident Magistrate at a 
time and place mentioned in such summons, and on the appearance of 
the party accused, and in d_efault of such appearance upon proof of the 
service of such summons, the said Resident Magistrate shall proceed 
to examine into the matter, and if, upon the confession of the party 

(A) Cf. s. 4 of 12 & 13 Vic c. 92. 
(B) Cf. s. 13 of 12 & 13 Vic. c. 92. 
(c) If, under this sec., a constable be 

required by another person to take a 
third party into custody for cruelty to a 
horse, not committed in the officer's own 

'!'iew, the officer before t~king the party 
mto custody, should either enquire into 
all the particulars or see the animal, so 
as to form a judgment as to what has 
occurred (Hopkins v. Crowe, 7 C, & P. 
373). 
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accused, or upon the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, 
the party accused shall be convicted of having committed the offence 
charged, shall pay such penalty, damage, or compensation as the said 
Resident Magistrate shall, according to the provisions of this Law adjudge 
order, or award, together with the costs of conviction, to be settled by the 
Resident Magistrate, or to be otherwise dealt with according to the pro~ 
visions of this Law. 

10. Any such summons issued by any such Resident Magistrate 
shall be deemed and taken to be well and efficiently served in case a. 
copy thereof shall be served personally on such person, or shall be left 
at his usual or last known place of abode, in whatever county or place 
it may be sei-ved or left. 

11. Any Resident Magistrate ma.y, without issuing any summons 
as aforesaid, forthwith issue his warrant for the apprehension of any 
person charged with any offence against the provisions of this La.w, 
whenever good grounds for so doing shaH be sta.ted on oath before such 
Resident Magistrate. 

12. In every case of a conviction under this Law, where the sum 
imposerl a.s a p<::I:alty or the amount awa.rded for compensa.tion or dam
age, together with costs, if any, by any Resident Magistrate for or in 
respect of any offence against the provisions of this Law, shall not be 
paid within such time as the convicting Resident Magistrate shall ap
point and limit in that behalf, such Resident Magistrate is hereby 
required to commit the offender to gaol, there to be imprisoned with 
or without hard labour for any time no£ exceeding two months, unless 
payment be sooner made. 

13. Whenever any person having charge of any vehicle or any 
animal shall be arrested for any offence against the provisions of 
this Law, such constable (.A) ma.y take charge of such vehicle or animal, 
upon 'direction of a Resident Magistrate, and deposit the same in some 
place of safe cust'ody, until the owner, or some one deputed or author
ised by him, accepts charge of the same; and the Resident Magistrate 
shaH thereupon inform the owner of such vehicle or animal, by post, 
in the usual way, tha.t the vehicle or animal has been detained, and 
will be released on the payment of the expenses incurred by taking 
charge of such vehicle or animal(B ). 

14. In case any person shall at any time or in any manner unlaw
fully obstruct, hinder, molest, or assault any constable, keeper of a 
pound, or any other person in the exercise of any power or authority 
under or by virtue of this Law, every such person shall forfeit and 
pay a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds for every such offence. 

15. All pecuniary penalties which shall be recovered under the 
provisions of this La.w, shall be paid and distributed in the following 
manner: -One moiety to Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, and 
unless remitted, shall be paid to the uses of the Government of this 
Colony; the other moiety, may, at the discretion of the Resident 
Magistrate, be paid to the person who shall complain and prosecute, or 
to such other pe,rson as to such Resident Magistra.te may seem proper. 
And every sum of money adjudged to he paid as and for any damage or 
injury under this Law shall be paid to the person who, may have sus
tained such damage or injury. 

16. When any complaint shall be made before any Re!'lident 
Magistrate against the driver or leader of any cart, w~gon, or other 

(A) Presumably the constable making 
the arrest, see s. 7. 

(B) Qurere whether in the event of 
the owner not a.ppearing to take charge 
there is any power to sell. 
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ANIMALS-CRUELTY. 

vehicle for any offence committed by him against the provisions of this 
Law, it shall be la.wful for such Resident Magistrate, if he shall think 
fit, to summon the proprietor or owner of such cart, wagon, or other 
vehicle to give such information as will enable the Resident Magistrate 
to apprehend the driver or leader or any other servant by whom such 
offence was committed, and in case such proprietor or owner, after 
being duly summoned, shall fail to give such information, such Resi
dent Magistrate may proceed in the absence of such driver, leader, or 
servant·, iri. the same manner as if he had been apprehended, to adjudge 
payment by the said proprietor or owner of any penalty or sum of 
money or costs in which the driver, leader, or servant shall be convicted, 
unless the Resident Magist.rate shall be satisfied that the owner is 
unable to give the information required; and any sum of money which 
shall be so paid by such proprietor or ownBr shall and may be re
covered from the driver, leader, or servant through whose default such 
sum shall have been paid, in the same manner as penalties may be 
recovered under this Law. 

17. Any private person may prosecute any person charged with 
having committed any offence against the provisions of this Law. 

18. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the 
publication thereof, after the passing thereof, in the "GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE"( A). 

(A) 1st Dec. 1874. 
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ANIMALS (DISEASES)-lMPORTATION. 

ANIMALS (DISEASES). 

[See "HoRsEs" (Glanders); "SHEEP" (Scab).] 

Law No. 13, 1866. 

" To _empower. the_ Lieutenant Governor t~ prohibit the importation and 
mtroduct10n mto the Colony of Natal, of cattle and other animals, 
from places where contagious or infebtious disea.ses prevail, and of 
~attle _and ot~er animals suspected of b~ing infected with contagious or 
mfect1ous diseases, and to provide :rp.easur. es of protection against 
the spread of such diseases, and to eixtend the provisions of Ordin-
ance No. 6, 1854." ! 

' [3rd August, 1866.] 
WHEREAS the prevalence of a virulen:t and contagious disease among 

the cattle of the United Kingdom of Grea,.t. Britain and Ireland, and else~ 
where, known as the rinde:rpest, render~ it expedient and necessary to 
confer on the Lieutenant Governor, adilig with the advice of his. Execu· 
tive Council, special power and authorit:r. to provide against the dangers 
likely to arise therefrom : _ 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legisla.tive Council the,reof, a.s fol
lows:-

1. It shall be la.wful for the Lieutenant Governor, with the advice 
of the Executive Council, whenever it shall be deemed necessary, to pro~ 
hibit, hy Proclamation in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE," the importation 
into the Colony of N ata.l, e~ither hy se1a or land, or both, of live stock (A) 
of any or of all kinds, and whenever, after the issuing of such Prodama,... 
tion as aforesaid, any such live s.tock shall be so imported, to order the 
destruction of the s.ame, except in certain cases hereinafter provided for. 

2. When any person shaH ha.ve imported any stock, the shipment 
o£ which shall have taken place before the issuing of the Proclamation 
aforesaid, it shall be la.wful fo;r the :Lieutenant Governor to a.ward, in 
case of the destruction of such animal, in a,ccordance with Clause 1, 
compensa.tion to s.uch person equal to the ma.rket value in this. Colony of 
the animal destroyed; provided that such animal, on its arrival in this 
Colony, be not infected with any contagious dis.ease; provided also, that 
it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the said Governor, that it' was not 
in the power of the importer, after the issuing of the Proclama.tion afore
said, to ha.ve countermanded or prevented such shipment' and importation. 
The value of the animal in such cases to be decided hy two atrbitra.to.rs, 
to be chosen respectively by the Government and the Importer, and in 
case of difference, said arbitrators shaH choose an umpire, whose de.cision 
shall be finaL 

3. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant, Governor·, a.s afore,said, to 
permit healthy a.nimals, although included in the prohibition aforesaid, 
to be admitted to quarantine for such period and on such terms and regula
tions, as may he de,termined on by the Lieutenant. Governor and accepted 
by the importer or owner. 

4. In the event of any such virulent and contagious. disease breaking 
out in any portion of the Colony, it shall be l~wf~ for t~e Lieutenant 
Governor, as aforesaid, to decla.re, by Proclamation m the GovERNMENT 

(A) "Stock" in this Law means any animal; see Act 38, 1894, s. 2, post. 
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Commencement 

ANIMALS (DISEASE.S) lMPORTA'riON. 

GAZETTE," such portion within certain~1 
its to be infected, and to cause 

the immedia,te destruction within such 1·. its' of aU stock as may be deemed 
liable to spread such disease, in whic case compensation shall be made 
to the owners of healthy animals destroted in virtue of such Proclamation 
at an equitable rate to be hereafter detfrmined upon. 

5. It shall be la.wful for the Lieutenant Governor, as aforesaid, to 
make and proclaim such rules and reguiations as may be required to carry 
out the objects of this Law, and to i~pose such penalties, not exceeding 
£50, for each separate contra,vention bf the Proclamations issued under 
its provisions as may be found necesshy to enforce the same; and that 
all such penalties shaH be payable to :Jler Majesty, her heirs, and succes
sors, for the uses of the Colonial Gove.tnment, and may be prosecuted for 
by the respective Clerks of the Peace in the courts of the respective 
Resident Magistrates, with powe~ to such Resident Magistra.te 
in cases of non-payment, to levy by wa.rrant of distress and sale, and 
also with power of committal of offenders to the common gaol for a period 
not exceeding six months, with or without ha.rd labour; and with all 
other powers granted to Resident Magistra,tes in like cases of non-payment 
of penalties, by Ordinance No. 16, 184;6, entitled," Ordinance for creating 
Resident. Magistrates within the Disttict of Natal"(A). 

6. This La.w shall commence and take effect- from and after the 
promulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE"(B). 

~A • .?., ad- l'l.lt91/ Law No. 29, 1874. 
r~· /' ~~ / ,.~ 

Magistrate may 
authorise 
removal of 
carcases. 

How and where 
dead animals 
may be buried. 

Commencement 

" To remove nuisances from the Public Roads, and to prevent the spread 
of infectious and contagious diseases amongst cattle." 

.~. 

[24th November, 1874.] 

WHEREAS the practice of leaving the carcases of dead animals on or 
near the Public Roads has become so general tha.t it has been found dan
gerous to the health and safety of travellers, and tends to extend the spread 
of infectious and contagious diseases amongst cattle : 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision by law to check 
and prevent this evil: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of N a.tal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows: 

1. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor to authorise any 
Resident Magistrate or any other person to cause the carcase of any dead 
animal to be removed from any public road and buried at the public 
expense. . 

2. It shall be lawful to bury ap.y dead animal on any farm on which 
such animal may have died, or on any fa.rm adjoining the road near where 
such animal may have died: Provided any such animal be not buried in 
cultivated or enclosed land, nor within five hundred yards of any dwelling 
house : Provided also that such animal shaH be buried a.t least three feet 
below the surface. 

3. This Law shall take effect from and after the promulgation thereof 
in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (c). 

(A) Repealed by Law 22, 1889, which 
was repealed by Act 22, 1896, tit. 
"COURTS (MAGISTRATES)." 

(B) Aug. 7, 1866. 
(c) Dec. 1, 1874. 
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Act No. 38, 1894. 

" For preventing the Spread of Contagious: and Infectious Diseases among 
Animals"(~). 

[30th July, 1894.] 

WHEREAS it is necessary to provide. against the introduction and 
spread of Contagious and Infectious Diseases among animals: 

BE I~ THEREFO~E ENACTED by the Qtteen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legis
lative Assembly of Natal, as follows :- ji 

1. This Act shaH be known as the Animals Diseases Act, 1894. 
2. The word" stock" occurring in Law No. 13, 1866, shall mean any 

animal. 
3. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to repeal the provisions of 

any special Law or Act relating to the disHases of Lungsickness(B), 
Glanders and Fa.rcy( c), and Scab(n), [or to apply to any. of the said 
diseases while any such special La.w or Act shall be in foree(E)]. 

4. Every person who shaH have in his possession or under his charge 
any animal affected with or showing symptoms of ca.ttle plague or rinder
pest, foot and mouth disease1 or any othe:t:"· contagious or infectious disease, 
save as is in the third section of this Act e·xcepted, shall immedia,tely 
isola.te such anima.l, and :liorthwith give notice of the disease to the owners 
or occupiers of adjoining properties, and to the Magistrate of the Division, 
who shall thereupon pass on such notice to the Colonial Secretary. 

5. Whenever it shall appear to any: Magistrate tha.t there is reason 
to suspect that any animal in his Division is affected as aforesaid, he 
shall cause such enquiry and inspection as may be necessa.ry to be made. 

6. On receiving information that any animal appears to be affected 
as aforesaid, the Magistra,te may cause the suspected animal to be exam
ined at the place of its isolation by a. Veterinary Surgeon, and by two 
landed proprietors in the district, and· in the event of there being no 
Veterinary Surgeon available, then by three landed proprietors in the 
district. 

7. Immediately after such examination the V ete•rina.ry Surgeon and 
the said landed proprietors may issue an order for the isolation or de~ 
struction of such animal at the place a.t which the animal is isolated. 

8. No animal showing symptoms of ;my such disease as aforesaid shall 
be removed from the land on which it is when found in such condition, 
unless it be found upon a road or thoroughfare, or in a, town or village, 
ur on a commonage, outspan, or other public place, in which case it shall 
be removed by the nearest~ way to an adjacent place to be isolated or 
destroyed. Sa.ve as last aforesaid nQ such anima.! shall be driven or 
otherwise conveyed or taken upon any road, railway, or thoroughfare, 
or unto or a.cross any other land than that on which it, was found in such 
condition. 

9. Whenever any contagious or infectious disease exists among ani-
mals in any district, the Governor in Council ma.y, if it shall seem proper 
to do so, proclaim any district or place defined in the Proclamation to be 
an infected area, and may by such Proclamation forbid the removal from 

(A) Act 40, 1898 (see sec. 4), post, and 
this Act are to be read as one. 

(B) See Act 30, 1897,. post. 
(c) See Act 27, 1898, tit. "HoRsEs." 

(D) See "SHEEP (DISEASE IN)." 
(E) The words . in brackets are ex

punged by Act 30, 1899, post. 

Short title. 
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ANIMALS (DISEASES)-IsoLATION, &c. 

or bringing into such are3J of any/ of such animals as are named. in the 
Proclamation, whether such aninlaJs are or are not a.:ffected w1th any 
disease : Provided that the Governor in Council may by such Proclama
tion make such exC'eptions as ma.y appear expedient in regard to animals 
not a:ffecl.ed with any disease. 

10. The Governor in Council may, by Proclamation, prohibit the intro
duction into Natal of any stock from any country in which any of the 
diseases ment.ioned in Clause 4 of this Act are found by the Government 
to be prevalent. 

11. It shall not be lawful to import into Natal by sea or over any 
inland border any animal suffering from, or showing symptoms of, any 
infectious or contagious disease, or the carcase or any pa.rt of the carcase 
of an animal which has died from an infectious or contagious disease. 
The owner, or agent of the owner of an animal impo.rted in contra.vention 
of this section shall be deemed guilty of the contravention, if he has 
accompanied such anima.l, or shall have been present at the time of im
porta.tion, or shall ha.ve had reason to know tha.t such animal was so 
diseased ; otherwise the person in cha.rge of such diseased animal shaH be 
deemed guilty of the contravention. 

12. The Magistrate is hereby empowered, upon the recommendation 
of the Colonial Veterinary Surgeon, or other Veterinary Surgeon, or 
majority of landed proprietors aforesaid, to direct the isolation at such 
pla.ces as he may determine, of any animals which he shaH be satisfied have 
been in contact with a.n a.nimaJ. affected with a contagious or infectious 
disease, for such period and under such restrictions as he may deem neces
sary. 

13. The Colonial Veterinary Surgeon may by himself or by any 
Veterinary Surgeon or officer apting under him, give orders for the disin
feclion or destruction of utensils, clothing, coverings or other a;rticles 
likely to disseminate disease, and for the purification to his satisfaction 
of any vehicle, building or place where a diseased animal has been kept. 

14. The Governor may appoint officers for carrying out this Act, 
who shall be officers of the department of the Colonial Veterinary Sur
geon. 

15. The Governor in Council may make regulations for carrying out 
the purposes of this Act. Such regula.tions may provide for penalties 
for contravention thereof, or of this Act, not exceeding in any one case 
£50 with the alterna.tive of imprisonment, with or without hard labour, 
until the payment of the fine, such imprisonment, however, not to exceed 
the term of three months: Provided that no such regulations shaH have 
eFfect until after promulgation therE!of in the "NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE." 

16. If upon examination of the carcase of any animal destroyed 
under the provisions of this Act, it shall be ascertained that such animal 
was not suffering from a contagious or infectious disea~, the owner shall 
be entitled to be paid from the Public Revenue the value of such animal 
immediately before death. 

17. In determining the value of an animal which has been imported 
mto Natal, the Court may take notice of the actual cost of the purchase 
and impoortation thereof, due regard always being had to' any o.ther cir• 
cumstances which ma.y affect its value. 

18. Every contravention o£ this Act or o.f the Regula,tions shall be 
cognizable, and may be tried in the Court of the Resident Magist.rate of 
the Division in which the1 contra,vention occurred, or in which the person 
accused may be .. 
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Act No. 3, 1897. 

'To continue, with amendments, the Cattle Diseases Acts of 1896." 

[17th May, 1897.] 

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly 
of Natal, as follows : -

1. Act No. 1, 1896, "The Ca.ttle Diseases Act, 1896," and Act No. 
34, 1896, "The Cattle Diseases Act Amendment Act, 1896," shall con
tinue in force until the 31st day of December, 1898(A). 

2. If any cattle from out.side the Colony shaH be driven. through any 
fence erected for the e,xclusion of cattle from the Colony, or shaU he 
allowed to break down or pass through such fence into the, Colony, in 
violation of any prohibition, proclamation, or regulation, such ca.ttle shaH 
at once, and without any adjudica.tion of forfeiture, become forfeited to 
and the property of the Government of N a.tal, and may be seized by any 
constable or guard or like officer, and be destroyed or d-ealt with as Go~ 
vernment may ha.ve directed or may direct. 

3. If any person shall wilfully introduce, or attempt to introduce, 
any cattle disease into Na.tal, or wilfully spread such disease in Natal, 
he shall be deemed guilty of an off-ence, and upon ·conviction in the Su
preme Court or a Circuit Court shall be liable to be imprisoned, with or 
without hard labour, for any term not exc-eeding five years, and aU his 
property, movable and immovable, shall become forfeited to Her Majesty. 

4. If any such person be beyond the jurisdiction. of the Supreme Court 
of Natal, his prop-erty within the Colony may be seized and atta.ched, and 
he may be sued for the forfeiture thereof. 

5. The Governor ma.y from time to time define the powers. a,nd duties 
of Commissioners appoint-ed in terms of Section 10 of Act No. 34 of 1896, 
and such Commissioners shall ca.rry out instructions given to them by or 
on behalf of the Government. 

6. The word" cattle" in this Act, and in Acts Nos. 1 and 34 of 1896, 
shall include all horned cattle, sheep, goats, swine, horses, asses, mul-es, 
dogs and any other animal which ma.y be further included by a Proclama
tion. 

Act No. 30, 1897.· 

" For the better prevention of LJgsickness among the Cattle of the 
Colonf "(B). 

i [29th Ma.y, 1897.] 
~ . 

WHEREAS it is desirable to mak, better provision for the preventiOn 
of Lungsickness among the Ca.ttle o:fr the Colony, and for this purpos-e, to 
amend in certain respects, and to co4solida.te the La.ws r~la.tive ther~to : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by ij:le Qu-een's Most ExceU~nt MaJest.y, 
by and with the advice and consent ~f the Legislative Council and Legis-

5 
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Acts 1 and 34, 
1896. 
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Interpretation. 

lative Assembly of Natal, as follows t- . . 
1. The short t.itle of this Act sl$U be the " Lungs1ckn-ess Preventwn Short title. 

Act, 1897." 

(A) These Acts were not continued 
fl.fter this da,.te, a,.nd ha,.ve expired. 

(B) See Act 38, 1894, s. 3, ante. 
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ANIMALS (DISEASES)-LuNGSICKNESS. 

2. The La.ws and Act mentioned in Schepule A to this Act are hereby 
repealed : Provided that-- i 

(1) This repeal shaH not a.ffe.ct the va.idity of any Order in Council, 
rule by-la.w wa.rrant cerlifica.te, or document made, 
gra.~ted or is~ued, or ol any ~ppointment made under any 
enactment hereby repealed. , 

(2) Any document referring to any law or enactment hereby 
repealed shall be construed to refer to this Act or to the 
corresponding ena.ctment in this Act. 

(3) This repeal shaH not affect any1 right, privilege, obliga.tion, or 
liability acquired, accrued, br incurred under any ena.ct
ment so repealed, or affect a.ny investiga.tion, legal proceed
ing, or remedy in respect of any such right, privilege, obli
ga.tion, or liability, or a.ffect any penalty, forfeiture, or 
ptmishment incurred in respeet. of any offence committed 
against any enactment so ·repealed; and any such inves
tigation, legal proceeding,~ or remedy may be instituted, 
continued, or enforced, and any such penalty, forfeiture, 
or punishment may be imp'osed a.s if this Act had not been 
passed. 

3. In this Act the expression "owner," when used with reference to 
the ownership of cattle, shaH mean th~ actua.l owner, or the person in 
whose possession or control such cattle shall be for the time being, or the 
occupier or lessee of land on which the cattle shall then be with his know
ledge and consent ; and in cases where cattle, the ownership of which is 
in dispute, belong to, or are running with, the cattle belonging to any 
Native kra.al, the expression " owner" .shall mean and include the head
man of the kraal or group of kra.als to which such cattle may belong, 
or a.t which such cattle may be running or may be kra.aled; and where 
catt.le shall be found grazing or running on land the property of any 
borough, or Township p:rocla.imed under Law No. 11, 1881, or on waste 
lands of the Crown, or on any lands set apa.rt for any township or village, 
the expression" owner" shall mean the prerson in whose use or possession, 
or under whose control, or in whose charge such cattle last were or had 
been within one month previou~ to the time of their being so found grazing 
or running. 

The word "vendor " in this Act shan, in all cases where the person 
instructing any agent or auctioneer to sell any cattle resides within this 
Colony, be taken and deemed to mean the person so instructing the said 
agent or auctioneer; but where the person so instructing the said agent 
or 1auctioneer resides beyond the boundaries of this Colony, then the agent 
or auctioneer so instructed shan be taken and deemed to be the " vendor " 
of such cattle for all the purposes of this Act., unless, in the ca.se of an 
auctioneer, such auctioneer shall, hefore offering eaeh lot of cattle for 
sale, announce tha.t such cattle are from beyond the bounda.ries of the 
Colony: Provided, however, that this exception in fa.vour of an auctioneer 
shall not apply in any case where it shall be proved tha.t. the auctioneer, 
during the time tha.t the ca.ttle in question were being offered for s.ale, 
refused to inform any person whethe•r the said ca.ttle were from beyond 
the Colony on such person making enquiry of him to that, effect. 

The terms "cattle" and "animal" include all animals orf the ox 
tribe. 

The term "Magistrate" shall include any Assistant Magistrate. 
The term "herd" shaH include a single animal, or any number of 

cattle running together. 
The term "inoculation" shall mean the subcutaneous introduction 

into the system of cattle of the specific virus of lungsickness. 
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The term "drench" shall mean the intimal administration of virus 
taken from the lung or chest of the animal ;nfected with lungsickness. 

" Lungsickness n shall mean the disease) known as pleuro ... pneumonia. 
4. The Principal Veterinary Surgeon of tbe Colony shaH be responsible 

for carrying out the provisions of this Act, land of any orders, rules, and 
regulations made under authority of this Apt throughout this Colony. 

5. The c 8 i!IUMI in euwtdl may fro!Df time to time appoint an In
spector or Inspectors of cattle for this Colo:(ly, or for any district, thereof, 
·and may from time to time remove or dismiss such Inspector or Inspectors; 
and every person so appointed shaH ha,ve full power, should he have 
reason to believe that any ca,ttle may be jnfected with lungsickness, at 
any time to inspect such cattle within this 'Colony, or the district thereof 
for which he shall be appointed, wheirever such ca,ttle may be kept, driven, 
or depa.stured, and shall have, exercise, and discharge within this Colony, 
o:r the district thereof for which he shaH bd appointed, the several powers, 
authorities, and duties hereinafter menti(med, and if any person shall 
refuse to aUow any Inspector to enter uppn his land, pasturage, or pre
mises, or to examine any ca,ttle belonging to him, or in his cacre or pos
session, or shall attempt to impede or hinder any Inspector from examining 
such cattle, or shall give false informa,tion regarding the last outbreak, 
or shall not, when required by any Inspector, render him every reasonable 
assistance, or, after demand made by the Inspector, shaH fail to collect 
and produce to him within reasonable time his he:rd or herds of ca,tMe, 
such person shaH, on conviction, before any Magistrate, forfeit and pay 
any sum not exceeding Ten Pounds Sterling for each offence, or in default 
of payment thereof, be imprisoned for any pe:riod not exceeding two 
months. 

6. The G-RiW1 1 M may, from time to: time, appoint and remove In
spectors to enforce and ca,rry out in N at,ive Locations the, provisions of 
this Act, and such other officers throughout the Colony as may be neces
sary for the purposes of this Act, all which inspectors and officers shaH be 
officers of the Department of the Principal Veterinary Surgeon of the 
Colony. 

7. If any person obstructs or impedes an officer acting in execution 
of this Act or of any orders, rules, or regulations thereunder, he and every 
person aiding and assist.ing him therein shall be guilty of an offence aga.inst 
this Act, and the officer, or any person whom he calls to his assistance, 
may seize the offender and take him before a Magistra,te, to be dealt with 
according to law. 

8. In the event of any herd being declared 
infected with the disease of lungsickness, the o er of such herd shall be 
granted a licence, conforming as near- as may e to the form of licence set 
forth in Schedule B, to keep such ca,ttle fo a, period of six weeks for the 
purpose of drenching or inoculating the erd, or at, once, destroying any 
animal showing symptoms of lungsic ess. Every such licence shaH 
contain a condition that the cattle ereby licensed shall, at the owner's 
option, be at once drenched inocula.ted to the satisfaction of 
the Inspector, or aU animals s owing symptoms of the disease shall be 
immediat,ely de~st,royed. At e expiry of such licence the Inspector 
shall re-inspect such herdl nd should there ha,ve been a, case of lungsick
ness in such herd with· the period of the licence, the licence shall be 
renewed for a furthe eriod of six weeks, dating from such last appear
ance, and such in ection shaH be renewed every six weeks. until such 
herd is found f e from the disease. No cattle shaH be, allowed to be 
removed fro he land on which they are licensed, until the Inspe:ctor 
shaH decla. the herd clean, under a penalty not exceeding Twenty-five 
Pounds erling, or in default of payment thereof? to imprisonment not 

g three months, 9 2 

7 
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ANIMALS (DISEASES)-LUNGSICKNESS. 

9. On the outbreak of lungsickness in any herd of ca.ttle, or, should 
thero be no outbreak, in the case of inoculation or drenching, the owner 
o£ such cattle shaH forthwith give notice of the disease, either by word of 
mouth in presence of a witness, or in writing, to the owners or occupiers 
of adjoining properties, if resident, and, if not resident, then to the· ser
vants of such owners or to any other person occupying the land, and to 
tlie ]!l~twstrde of tho Pi ii!ion, or tothe Local Inspector a.ppointed under 
~his Act, who shall thereupon inform the Principal Veterinary Surgeon of 
the Colony. In case of neglect or failure to comply with the requirements 
of this section, the owner of such cattle shall, on conviction, be liable to 
a fine not exceeding Twenty Pounds Sterling for each such offence, and in 
default of payment be imprisoned for a. period not exceeding three months. 

10. All cattle so licensed shall be isolate herding, or otherwise, at 
a distance not less than ten yards from e boundary of the property on 
which they are licensed, and from a public road. For every breach of 
such provision the owner shall, on conviction, forfeit a sum not exceed
ing Five Pounds Sterling, default of payment thereof, be imprisoned 
for a period not exc mg one month : Provided, that should it be 
proved to the sat· ction of the Inspector in the case where a farm is 
intersected b public road or roads, tha.t it is absolutely necessary for 
licensed c e to cross or be driven along such road or roads on such farm, 
the I ctor is empowered to allow such removal under the restrictions 
co ained in Section 13 of this Act. 

11. Any owner allowing cattle from a licensed herd to trespass, shall 
be liable for all damage caused by such trespass to any herd with which 
the diseased cattle so trespassing may have come in contact: Provided 
always, that infection be proved by the outbreak of lungsickness, to have 
been communicated within twenty-one days by such contact, and that 
immediate notice has been given to the owner, if known, or as soon as 
known, of such cattle so trespassing. 

12. If any cattle being on or driven a.long any public road, highway, 
or street, or on lands set apart as commonage for any town or village, 
or for public outspan, or on land which is not in the lawful occupa.tion of 
the owner of such cattle, should show symptoms of being infected with 
lungsickness, the person in charge of such cattle shall immediately destroy 
such cattle, and have them buried or burned, or otherwise destroyed; 
and in case of his failing to do so, shall, on conviction, pay a fine not 
exceeding Twenty-five Pounds Sterling, or in default thereof be imprisoned 
for a period not exceeding three months. 

13. The remainder of such cattle sha.U not be driven along any public 
road, township, outspan, street or village, without the owner first inform
ing the nearest Ma.gist.rate, Field-Cornet, or Inspector, who sha.U place 
such ca.ttle under license, and who, at his discretion, may order such 
cattle either to be isolated, as provided for under Sections 8 and 10 of this 
Act, or forwarded to their destination under supervision, and by sending 
a person or persons, at least one hundred yards in advance of such cattle, 
t.o warn trave.Uers of the approaeh of infected ca.ttle, and to prevent such 
cattle coming in contact with any cattle that may he a.t, on, or nea.r, a 
public road, outspan, highway, street, or village, under a penalty not 
exceeding Twenty-five Pounds Sterling, 'or in default of payment thereof, 
to imprisonment for any period not exceeding three months, and shall 
further be liable for any damage caused ·through infection, as provided jn 
Section 11 of this Act. 

14. The provisions of Section 12 of .this Act shall apply to any cattlo 
seized, levied on, or forfeited by any officer of the Government or of the 
law, and to any person who may remove any such cattle. 
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15. Whenever any ca.ttle shall be sold at any public auction, or by 
the market-ma.ster at. any public market, the auctioneer or market-master 
shall be bound to warrant, and shalL be deemed to ha.ve wa.rranted, aU 
and every such ca.ttle to be free from Jungsickness, and if any such cattle 
shaH die of or exhibit symptoms of being infected with such disease within 
fourteen days from date of sale, exclusivB of such day, the auctioneer or 
market-master ma.y be sued under sucli implied wa.rranty for restitution of 
the price paid for such diseased cattle. The provisions of this section 
shall not apply to sales of cattle By po:undma.sters under the provisions of 
the Pound Law, 1874, or Law No. 16,1880(A). 

16. If any person who shall purch~se cattle at any public auction, or at 
any public market, shall prove that he has sustained damage from lungsick
ness which may ha.ve broken out within thirty days after the date of such 
purchase in the herd which was in h:i:§ possession at. the time he bought 
such cattle, and tha.t any of the cattle·~o bought have shown symptoms of 
lungsickness previous to any animal l!elonging to the said herd showing 
such symptoms, and if it shall be proved that the vendor was a.ware, or had 
sufficient opportunity to be aware, that any such ca.ttle were so diseased, 
or had been running among cattle so :diseased, at or within two months 
previous to the time of sale, then such vendor shall be liable to make 
good all loss or damage which the venqe.e may have sustained by reason of 
such diseased cattle so purchased colil.municating such disease to cattle 
thB property of the purchaser. 

17. In aU priva.te sales of cattle the vendor shaH be deemed to ha.ve 
wa.rranted the same, and shall be in aU respects liable under such implied 
wa.rranty a.s if such cattle had been soid at a public sale, unless it shaU 
have been otherwise stipulated and agreed in writing between the vendor 
and vendee, or their agents. 

18. It shall not be lawful to expose for sa.Ie, or to sell a.t any public 
auction, or ll:·t any public market, any inoculated or drenched ca.ttle, unless 
the same shall have been inoculated or drenched not less than six weeks 
previously to the day of sale; and if any person who shall purchase any 
such cattle shaH prove that the same 'b.a.ve been inocula.ted or drenched 
within six weeks previous to the day of sale, he shaH be entitled to annul 
the sale, and sue the vendor for restitution of the price paid for such 
cattle, and for aU loss or damage which the vendee may susta.in in ~he 
event of such diseased cattle communicating lungsickness to other cattle. 

19. Whenever inoculated or drenched ca.ttle shall be sold in any 
priva.te sale, the vendor shall be deemed· to have warranted that the same 
ha.vB not been inoculated or drenched within six weeks pre,viously to the 
date of the sale; and if the vendee shall prove tha.t they ha.ve been so 
inocula.ted or drenched within such period of six weeks he shall be entitled 
to annul the sale, and to sue the vendor for restitution of the' price paid 
for such cattle; and if it shaU be proved that. the vendor was aware that 
any such cattle had been inoculated or drenched within the period of s]x 
weeks prior to the day of sale, then such vendor shaH, in addition, be 
liable to make good all loss or damage which the vendee ma.y sustain in 
the event of such ca.ttle communicating lungsickness to other cattle : 
Provided such warranty may be waived or modified by written agreement 
between the vendor and the vendee, or their a.gents. 

20. It shaH be incumbent on the vendee, when suing for damages, 
to show tha.t he has taken precaution to prevent the spread of lungsickness 
amongst his herd as soon as he sa.w any symptoms tha.t such disease had 
broken out amongst the said purchased ca.ttle, and that. he had, with that 
view, taken care, as far as possible, to keep the said purchased cattle 

- --·-- -~----------------------

(A) Both repealed by A.ct 42, 1898, tit. "PouNDs." 
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ANIMALS (DISEASES)-~UNGSICKNESS. 

separate from the sa.id herd, after the disco~ry of such symptoms, as 
aforesaid, and the extent to which such precau~ions shall have been taken 
shall be considered by the Court when awaxdi:rfg damages. 

21(A). No action fox restitution of the Jf1rchase pric~ of any such 
purchased cattle which may have shown symp~ms of lungsiCkness, or for 
damages caused by such cattle communica.ting the disease, shall be sus
tained under the provisions of this Act, unles;s, within forty-eight hours 
of the first symptoms of lungsickness ha.ving l;leen seen in the said cattle 
by the vendee or any of his servants, the said cattle shall have been ex
amined by two witnesses, and unless notice that such symptoms have 
been seen has been given within forty-eight hours as aforesaid to the auc
tioneer or market-master and to the vendor. Such notice shall not be 
considered given unless it shall ha.ve been delivered at the usual resi
dence of the person for whom it is intended, or if such residence is more 
than twenty miles from the place where such diseased cattle then a.re, the 
said notice shaH ha.ve been sent by telegraph where available or through 
the post in the usual way, of which sending proof may be demanded; but 
if two witnesses do not examine the said diseased caUle, as provided in 
this section, the said action shall be sustained if information that such 
cattle show symptoms of lungsickness shall ha.ve been delivered to the 
nearest Magistrate, Field Cornet, or Inspector, within seventy-two hours 
of such symptoms having been seen as aforesaid, who shall ca.use the said 
cattle to be inspected, and if either of the said officers, or anyone on his 
behalf, or either of the said witnesses shall ha.ve reasonable cause to believe 
the said ca.ttle to be affected with lungsickness, such person shall destroy 
one of the said cattle, and shall examine it to ascertain more certainly 
whether it was affected with lungsickness; and if such person find the 
said cattle to be so a.ffected, he shall take the necessa.r); steps to identify 
the said purchased cattle, and all other cattle in the possession of the 
vendee with which such purchased cattle may have been running, and the 
Court when awa.rding damages shall take into consideration all reasonable 
expenses(B) which may ha.ve been incurred by the vendee or in his behalf 
in connection with such purchased cattle. 

22. Any person finding any ca.ttle, showing symptoms of lungsick
ness, on any land, his property or in his lawful occupation, may destroy 
such cattle on his own responsibility, and shall open and examine all cattle 
so destroyed in the presence of disinterested and competent witnesses: 
Provided, that the owner of such ca.ttle so destroyed shall not be entitled 
to recover compensation for such cattle if the person so destroying them 
can prove, by his own evidence and the evidence of two of the said wit
nesses, that such cattle were infected with lungsickness when so destroyed; 
and also provided the person so destroying such cattle shall report that he 
has done so, by .despa.tching either a, verbal or written message to the 
Magistrate or Inspector of the district in which he resides within twenty
four hours after the killing of such cattle, and stating in such report the 
ma.rks of the cattle so killed. 

23. Any cattle showing symptoms of lungsickness being on, or driven 
along any public highway or street, or on lands set a.pa.rt as commonage for 
any town or village, or for public outspan, may be destroyed by any person 
on his own responsibility, on the conditions provided in the last preceding 
section, or any person may send informa.tion respecting such cattle to the 
nea.rest Magistrate, Field Cornet, or Inspector, and such officer shall forth-

------~------------+--------
I 

(A) This sec. s-tbstantially repro
duces s. 13, Law 9, 11871, but the pro
vision for giving noi1fce by telegraph is 
new. 

(B) As to the eaning of "expenses" 
see Fell v. Mulli"ts1 4 N.J.,.R. 93 (per 
Connor, C.J:) dec¥ed on sec. 13, Law 9, 
1871, of ~hiCh t¥s sec. is practically a 
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with cause such ca.ttle to be destroyed if such officer or the person sent on 
his behalf to destroy such cattle has reasonable cause to believe them to 
be infected with lungsickness, and such officer or person shall forthwith 
cause such cattle so destroyed to be opened· a.nd examined, and should 
the said cattle be found to be free from Lungsiekness, compensa.tion shaH be 
granted as provided for under Section 24 of this Act ; and each Magis~ 
tr~.t~ or .Inspec~or shall keep a r~cord of all .. cases of cattle so destroyed 
w1thm h1s d1stnct, and shall furmsh a copy thereof to the Principal Vet-
erinary Surgeon. . 

24. If upon the examination of the organs of any animal destroyed 
under the provisions of this Act, it shall be .ascertained tha.t such animal 
was not suffering from lungsickness, the owner shaH be entitled to be paid 
from the public revenue the value of such animal immedia.tely before 
death: Provided that the payment shall in no case exceed the rates set 
forth in Schedule C. 

25. Any owner of cattle who may allow, o·r cause the same to be driven 
or herded, or permit the same to stray on aljy public road, street, market, 
or on any land other than such as is his property, or of which he is the law
ful occupier, knowing the same to have been'inoculated or drenched within 
six weeks previous thereto, or to be affected with lungsickness, shall, on 
conviction, pay a fine·not exceeding Twenty·Pounds Sterling, or in default 
thereof be imprisoned focr a. period not exce~ding three months(A). 

26. Whenever it shall come to the knowledge of a Magistrate that any 
animal within the Division is a.ffeded with lungsickness, it shall be lawful 
for such Magistrate, upon notice to the occupier of the land on which such 
animal is, to decla.re such land or any portion thereof an infected area, 
and to prohibit the removal of any animaFfrom such land for a sufficient 
period, to be stated in such notice, to enable the Governor, if he thinks 
fit, to issue the proclamation referred to in the next succeeding section. 

Such notice shall be published in some newspaper circulating in the 
Division and posted at the office of the Magistra.te. From and after such 
notice and prohibition, and during such period, the owner of any such 
animal in such infected area who shall allow any such animal to stray, or 
be removed out of such infected area shall be guilty of an offence against 
the provisions of this Act. · 

27. Whenever lungsickness is known to exist among animals in any 
Division, the Governor may, by proclamation, decla.re such Division, or 
any area embracing or forming part of such Division, to be an infected 
area, and may by such proclamation order and direct tha.t it shall not be 
lawful to remove any animals from such area, whether the same are or 
are not infected with lungsickness. 

28. The Governor may, by proclamation, repeal or alter any such pro
clamation as in the last preceding section is mentioned, or may declar-e any 
proclaimed area or any part thereof to be no longer an infected area. 

29. In all cases of disputed ownership of cattle under this Act the 
onus of proving that some other person is owner shall rest upon ~he 
occupier or lessee of the land on which such cattle- shall be found grazmg 
or r-unning, and in case of Natives on the headman. of the kraal or group 
of kraals to which such cattle may belong, or at whiCh such cattle may be 
running or may be kraaled, and in cases of cattle found grazin~ or running 
on town, village, or waste lands of the Crown, on the person m whose use 
or possession, or under whose control or ch~rge such catt~e shall have 
been or had been within one month previOus to the time of their 
being found so· gra.zing or running. 

(A) This sec. is practically a re-enact· 
ment of sec. 8, Law 9, 1871, under 
which it was held (Pahlana v. Reg., 17 
N.L R. 10) that straying cattle coming 

from an infected herd must be proved 
to be themselves affected. See also 
Cle1·k of the Peace v. Umjtba, 11 N.L.R. 
175. 
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30. Every poundmaster shaH sr, soon as any animal in the pound 
appears to him to show symptoms ofJlungsickness, cause such animal to be 
destroyed in the presence of two w~nesses, and in the presence of such 
witnesses shaH open and examine t e said animal, to ascertain whether 
it had been infected with lungsickn ss. 

31. Poundmasters are, under ths Act, required to immediately report 
to the Magistrate or Inspector the a. .· earance of lungsickness in the pound, 
and the Magistmte or Inspector m~y order the slaughter of all cattle in 
the pound up to the number of fiveJprovided the poundmaster can prove 
actua.l contad has existed with the iJtfected beast. If any number above 
fiv-e are in the pound at the time, th, conditions of Sections 8 and 10 shall 
be enforced. In case a pouna shall become infected by reason of the 
pounding therein of infected ca.ttle, it shall be the duty of the poundmaster 
to establish another pound at a safe ·distance from the pound so infected( A). 

No impounding of ca.ttle can ta~ place in the pound so infected until 
such pound is declared by the Insp~ctor to be free from disease. The 
Inspector or Magistrate shaH eause to be made known, by advertisement, 
the fact of the pound being infected;_ 

32. The poundmaster shall not pell any cattle at the pound unless he 
shaH have first publicly, at the time ()f such sale, declared at what date the 
last case of lungsickness occurred in,the pound. 

33. Every poundmaster shaH k,eep a book for the sole purpose of 
entering therein a record of each c~se of lungsickness, showing the date 
when the animal was destroyed, and stating whether, on examination, the 
poundmaster and the witnesses, or any of them, pronounced the animal 
to be infected with lungsickness, and recording the marks by which such 
animal was distinguished; and such book shall be evidence if any question 
arises concerning the destruction of any animal under the provisions of this 
Act, or concerning compensation inrespect thereof. 

34. For each act or neglect of any part of his duty under this Act, 
the poundmaster shall be liable, ori. conviction, to ~ fine not exceeding 
Five Pounds Sterling. 

35. Every commonage of, or set apart for, any borough, township, 
or village, whether proclaimed under Law No. 11, 1881, or not, shall, for 
the purposes of this Act, be regarde~ as a. farm, and it shall be competent 
for the Governor in Council to prq,claim certain a.reas within such com
monages or lands to be infected, the owners of the cattle within such 
areas to be under all the obligationr:> and penalties of this Act. 

36. Any ca.ttle destroyed unde:t the authority of this Act within the 
boundaries of any oorough, or towP,ship proclaimed under La.w No. 11, 
1881, may be dealt with as the tl:jen existing laws or bye-laws of such 
borough or township ma.y provide..:, 

37. Any person bringing, or causing to be brought into the Colony, 
any cattle knowing them to be infected with lungsickness, or knowing 
that they have been inoculated or drenched within six weeks previous to 
the date of the a.rrival of such cattle in the Colony, shall for every such 
offence, on conviction, ·pay a fine :hot exceeding One Hundred Pounds 
Sterling, or in default of payment, (be imprisoned for any period not ex
ceeding six months, and in addition.shaH be liable. for all damages caused 
by infection from such cattle, accruing wit bin thirty days after the date 
of such anival. •· 

38. The Governor in Council .may, by proclamation, prohibit the 
introduction into Natal of any ca.ttle from any country in which lung
sickness shall be prevalent. 

-- --------·------ ----

(A) For which compensation is allowed not exceeding .£5; see Act 42, 1898, tit. 
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39. The Governor in Council may maim orders, rules, and regula.tions 
for the purposes of this Act and for carryi:iJ.g into effect the objects thereof, 
and revoke or vary any order, rule, or regr4J.a.tion so made, and every order, 
rule, or regulation so made shaH, while in \force, have the same effect; as if 
enacted in this Act. ~ 

Such rules may, amongst other things, provide for the qua.rantine, 
isola.tion, care, safe,..keeping or other trea.t~rent of any animals in an in
fected a.rea., and for the destruction of anyt animals if deemed expedient, 
and ~ay empower the Governor to make sut.h exceptions as he shall think 
fit w1th regard to the removal from an inf~cted a.rea of any animal8 not 
a.ffected with lungsickness.. ~ 
· All orders, rules, and regulations purpo~ting to be made in pursuance 
of this section, may be made either generahly or with reference to any 
particular case or class of cases. \ 

Orders, rules, and regulations may pro§de for penalties for contra
vention thereof; not exceeding Twenty Pound~, or three months' imprison-
ment in default of pa.yment. .. 

40. All orders, rules, and regulations marle under this Act shall be 
published in the " NATAL GovERNMENT G AZET~E," and shall he laid before 
th6 Legislative Council and Legislative Ass~mbly as soon as ma.y be 
after they are made. ti 

The notification in the" NATAL GovERNMElrT GAZETTE" of any order, 
rnle, or regulation, made in pursuance of this Act., shaH he evidence that 
the order, rule, or regulation was made and cam~ into operation in manner 
provided by this Act. \ 

41. Every breaeh of this Act, or any pa.rt \hereof, and the omission 
to do any act, matter, or thing required to b5 done, and not so done, 
under and in strict accordance with the provision\> hereof, shall be deemed 
and taken to be contra.ventions of this Act. ;, 

42. For any contra.vention of this Act for f;rhich no special fine or 
other punishment is imposed, a fine may be in$cted, not. exceeding, in 
each case, the sum of TWBnty Pounds Sterling, oi in default· of payment 
thereof to imprisonment, with or without hard lah~ur, not exceeding three 
months. l 

43. All persons contravening this Act, or anyy:-egulation made there,. 
under, shaH be prosecuted in any Court of any Matis.trate of any County 
or Division within which the offender shall be found, or where the offence 
shall be committed, by the Clerk of the Peace for su~h County or Division. 

44. An action or proceeding shall not lie aga.ipst any person a.cting 
or intending to a.ct under the authority, or in the ~ecution or in pursu
ance of this Act for any alleged irregularity or tr~pass or other act or 
thing done or omitted by him under this Act, unl'ess notice in writing 
(specifying the cause of the action or proceeding, an~ the name and resi
dence of the intending plaintiff or prosecutor, and of :P,is attorney or agent 
in the matter) is given by the intending plaintiff or prf)·secutor to the inten
ded defendant one month at least before the commen~ement of the action 
or proceeding, nor unless the action or proceeding iJ, commenced within 
three months next after the act or thing complained o~ i8 done or omitted, 
or in case of a continuation of damage, within three mqnths next after the 
doing of such damage has ceased. ': 

45. In any such action the defendant may plead::genera.lly tha.t the 
act or thing complained of was done or omitted by'. him when acting 
or intending to aet under the authority or in the ex~cution, or in the 
pursuance of this.Act, and may give all specia.l matte'r in e1vidence. 

46. On the trial of any such a.ction the plaintiff shall not be permitted 
to go into evidence of any cause of action not sta.ted in his. notice. 

4 7. The plaintiff in any such a.ction shaH not succeed if tender of 
sufficient amends is made by the defendant before the' commencement 

13 
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Schedules. 

ANIMALS (DISEASES)-LuNGSICKNESs. 

of the a.ction; and in case no tender has been made the defendant rna~, 
by leave of the Court in which the action is brought, at any time pa.y into 
the Court such sum of money a.s he thinks fit, whereupon such proceeding 
and ;order shall be had and made in and by the Court as may be had and 
made on the payment of money into Court in any ordinary action. 

48. All powers, rights and remedies given by this Act shall be in 
addition to, and not in derogation of any other powers, rights and 
remedies conferred by any other Law or enactment, and aU such powers, 
rights, and remedies may be exercised and put in force in the same 
manner, and by the same authority as if the Act had not been passed. 

49. A proceeding or conviction for any a.ct punishable under this 
Act, or under any order, rule or regulation made pursuant to this Act, 
shall not affect any civil remedy to which any person aggrieved by the Act 
may be entitled. 

ScHEDULE A. 

No. of Law. Title of Law. 

Law No. 9, 1871, "For the better prevention of lungsickness among 
the cattle of this Colony." 

Law No. 21, 1872, "To amend Law No.9, 1871." 
Act No. 39, 1894, "To amend Law No.9, 1871, entituled Law' For 

the better prevention of lungsickness among 
the Cattle of this Colony,' and Law No. 21, 
1872, entituled Law 'To amend Law No. 9, 
1871.'" 

I certify that a herd of [state cattle 
belonging to , on farm , in 
Ward ounty of , are affected 
with lungsickness, and I eby grant to the said , 
license to keep the sa or six weeks from date, for the purpose of com
plying with the co ions of Sections 8, 9, and 10 of Act No. 30, 1897, 
as endorsed h~r 

Dated day of , 18 

ScHEDULE C. 
1. Calves under twelve months 
2. Yearlings (Oxen and Heifers) 
3. Two-year olds (Oxen and Heifers)... . .. 
l4. Cows and Heifers, three-year olds and upwards ... 
5. Oxen and Bulls 

Inspector. 

G=-:H;- (). 
1 10 -() 
3 0 ~ 
4 0 0 
5. 0 0 
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ANIMALS (DISEASES)-RINDERPEST. 

I 
Act No. 40, 1898. 

"To extend the provisions of: Act No. 38, 1894, entituled Act 'For 
Preventing the Spread of Contagious and Infectious Diseases among 
Animals.'" 

[23rd August, 1898.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Most ExC'ellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative As
sembly of N a.tal, as follows:-

1. \Vhenever any cattle shall be sold by private contract, public a,uc
tion, or by the marketmaster a.t', any public market, the vendor, auction
eer, or marketmaster, as the ca.se ma.y be, shall, unless: it be otherwise 
expressly stipulated, either in the conditions of sale or by special agree
ment., in writing with the purchl}ser, be bound to wa.rrant, and shaH be 
deemed to ha.ve warranted, all such cattle to be free from the disease of 
Rinderpest, and if any such cattle shall die of O[" exhibit symptomS! of 
being infected with Rinderpest within eight. days from the da.te of sale, 
exclusive of such day, the vendor, auctioneer, or marketmaster may, in 
the absence of such specia.l stipul~tion as aforesaid, be sued under such 
implied warranty for restitution of the price paid for such diseased cattle: 
Provided always, that the purchas.er shaH be bound to use all reasonable 
means to keep the cattle isolated. 

2. No action for restitution of the purchase price of any such pur
chased cattle which may ha,ve shO.wn symptoms. of Rinderpest shall be 
sustained under the provisions of this Act unless~ within twenty-four 
hours of the first s.ymptoms of Rinderpest having been seen in the sa.id 
cattle by the vendee or any of his servants, the sa.id cattle shall have been 
examined by two witnesses, and unless notice that such symptoms ha.ve 
been seen has been given within twenty-four hours as aforesaid to the 
auctioneer or marketmaster or to the vendor. Such notice shall not be 
considered to ha.ve been given unless it shall have been delivered in writing 
at the usual residence of the person for whom it is intended, if such resid
ence be within twenty miles from the place where the cattle then are, or 
if such residence be at a greater distance, unless the notice shall have 
been despa.tched through the pos.t by registered letter properly addressed 
to the residence of such person, or shaH have been despatched by telegraph 
where the telegraph is available. : 

3. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to sales. of cattle by 
poundmasters under the provisions. . of any of the Pound Laws of the 
Colony, nor to cattle which may have been sold and may have left the 
Colony during the sa.id period of eight days referred to in Section 1 of 
this Act. 

4. This Act and Act No. 38, 1894, shaH be construed together as one 
Act. 

Act No. 27, 1899 

" To provide for the inspection and ex~mination of cattle arriving in this 
Colony by sea, and to prevent thd introduction of the disease of Tu· 
berculosis." ! 

\ [28th August, 1899.] 

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Mo~t Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legisla;'tive Council and Legislative As· 

15 

Sale of cattle : 
Implied war
ranty against 
rinderpest. 

Forms and 
proceedings to 
be followed and 
taken by vendee 

Certain sales to 
which the Act 
does not apply. 

Construction. 

sembly of N a.tal, as follows:~ : 
1. The word "cattle," as used in this Act, shall include all animals of !nterpretation. 

the bovine tribe. ~ 
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16 ANiMALS (biSEASES)-TuBERCULIN TEsT. 

2. No cattie shaH be aUowed to enter lhis Colony by sea/except upon 
Entry by sea. compliance with this Act. 

3. One or more Veterinary Surgeon belonging to the Veterinary 
Department of the Colonial Government, ,o be called "Exa~iners," shall 

Act 27, 1899. 

Examiners. 

be appointed by the Principal Veterinary~ Surgeon as -exammers for the 
purposes of this Act. ; 

Condition upon 4. If there shall be produced to th~ examine certificate to his 
which cattle satisfaction, signed ·by a duly qualified ve~. rina rgeon of the country 
may be landed. 

Quarantine 
depot. 

from which any ca.ttle have been despa.tcP,e ' N a.ta.l, tha.t such cattle 
have before being embarked been submi '· to the test known as the 
tuberculin test, and have thereby been ;ved to be free from the disease 
of tuberculosis, and if, upon inspec · , the examiner shaH have reason 
to beli-eve tha.t they are free fro ny disease unfitting them to be intra~ 
duced into Natal, he shall · . permission for their being landed and 
despatched to their destin on. 

5. In the absence satisfactory certificate as aforesaid the examiner 
shaH direct the cat to be placed in quarantine at the quarantine depot 
provided for th purpose. 

Tuberculin test 6. The Brculin test shall be applied by an officer duly appointed 
~~~:I~~~ed to for tha rpose to every animal placed in .quarantine, and if such animal 
quarantine. sha e found to be free from the disease of tuberculosis the officer shall 

· e his certificate in thi form of the Schedule to this Act. 
Affected animal 7. In the event of any such ani mg to be affected with the 
~~ ~:-~~f~~~l~d disease of tuberculosis it sh e removed alive from the quarantine 

Disposal of 
carcase. 

Incidence of 
expenses. 

Duties of 
officers. 

station, but shall oyed there: Provid-ed that the owner may have 
:the opti e urning or re-shipping the animal, in which case it shall 
b en direct from the quarantine station to the vesseL 

8. The ca.rcase of an animal so destroyed may be disposed of in such 
a manner as the owner may think fit : Provided that if the officer shall 
consider that the flesh is unfit for food, it shall not be disposed of for 
such purpose. 

9. All expenses of inspection, quarantine, destruction, and other
wise shall be born-e by the owner of the cattle. 

10. The examiners and the qurantine officers shall in aU matt0rs 
a.ppertaining to their duty conform to the instructions of the Principal 
V eterina.ry Surgeon. 

Rules. 11. The Minister of Agriculture may make any rules necessary for 
fu ~, t;_ _ ,~ the proper ca.rrying out of this Act. 
Duties of« . '7, 12. Al19~!J..J3:r person~ having c~arg~ of cattl~ brought to this 
owne!s ahndrpei- Colony by '~a~~~sl1aTfcomply with the obhgat10ns of this Act, and shaH sons m c age . 

· obey aU lawfu orders of the exammer or quarantine officer, and all rules 
made as aforesaid ; and for any disobedience or wilful disregard of such 

Penalty. 

obligations, orders., or rules, they shall be liable to a penalty not fXceeding 
Twenty Pounds Sterling, to be recovered in the court of a magistra,te by 
the_ Principal Veterinary Surgeon or any proper officer of his Department. 

Provisions -~-13. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall not apply to cattle im
~~~~~~~r cattle. ported solely for purposes of slaughter, provided that before being landed 

they shall be inspected by the examiner, and the owner or the importer 
shall sign and deliver to the examiner an undertaking to the effect that 
none of such animals shall be used or disposed of for breeding or for any 
other purpose than for slaughter for food. 

Giving false 
undertaking or 
disposing of 
cattle otherwise 
than for 
slaughter. 

14. Any person who shaH giw a false undertaking, or who shall use 
or dispose of any such cattle otherwise than for slaughter, shall, for every 
animal so used or disposed of or referred to in the undertaking, be liable 
to the like penalties as a.re hereinbefore provided. 
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.ANIMALS (DISEASES)-TUBERCULIN TEST. 

ScHEDULE. 
Act No. , 1899. 
No ....................... . 

Date ................. . 
I hereby certify that I have apnlied the tuberculin test to 

the 
property of imported 
by the ship and declare the same 
to be free from any reaction indlc'fmg the existence of the disease of 
Tuberculosis. 1. 

Signed ................. . 
Examiner. 

Act No. 30, 1899. 

"To amend the Animals Diseases Act, 1894." 

[31st August, 1899.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's :M;ost Excellent Majesty, by and w1th 

the advice and consent of the Legi~la.tive Council and Legislative As
sembly of Natal, as follows:-

1. The words "or to apply to any of the said diseases while any 
such special Law or .Act shaH be in force " shall be expunged 
from Section 3 of Act No. 38, 1894. 

ANTE-NUPTIAL CONTRACTS. 

[See " CoMMUNITY oF Goons."] 

APOTHECARIES. 

[See" MEDICAL PRACTITIONERs."] 

APPRENTICES. 

[See" MASTER AND SERVANT."] 

17 

Act 27, 1899. 

Schedule. 
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ARBITRATION. 

Act No. 24, 1898. 

"To decla.re the Law relating to Arbitration"(A). 

[9th August, 1898.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to define the Law relating to Arbitra· 
tion: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal as follows:- · 

pART I.-PRELIMINARY. 
1. This Act is divided into Parts, as follows :

Part I.-Preliminary. 
!I.-Arbitrations. 

III.-References under Order of Court. 
IV.-General. 

2. This Act may be cited as the Arbitration Act, 1898. 
3(B). In this Act, unless the contrary intention appears: 

" Submission " means a written (c) agreement to submit 
present or future differences to arbitration whether an 
arbitrator is named therein or not(D ). 

" Court " means-
(a) The Supreme Court of Natal, or 
(b) Any Judge in Chambers or Circuit Court having 

jurisdiction. 
" Judge " means a Judge of the Supreme Court of Natal. 
" Rules of Court " mean rules duly made by the Supreme 

Court of Natal. 
"Official Referee" means any referee appointed by the Court, 

in terms of any, general rule of Court, without reference 
to any particular matter. 

"Special Referee" means any particular person appointed to 
be a referee in any particular matter. 

pART !I.-ARBITRATIONS. 

4. A submission, unless a contrary intention is expressed therein, 
shall be irrevocable except by leave of the Court, or by consent of all 
parties thereto, and shall have the same effect in all respects as if it 
had been made an Order of Court. 

5. A submission, unless a contrary intention is expressed therein, 
shall be deemed to include the provisions set forth in the Schedule 
to this Act, so far as they are applicable to the reference under the 
submission. 

6. Where a submission provides that the reference shall be to an 
official referee, any official referee to whom application is made by all 
the parties to the submission shall, subject to .any order of the Court, 
hear and determine the matters agreed to be referred. 

(A) Cf. 52 & 53 Vic. c. 49. 
(B) Cf. s. 27 of 52 & 53 Vic. c. 49. 
(c) See Baker v. Yorkshire ] 1ire 

Insurance Co., [1892] 1 Q.B. 144; 
Aitken v. Batchelor, 62 L.J., Q.B. 
193; 68 L.T. 530. 

(D) But not including, under the 
English Act, a reference to mere valuers 
to fix a price ( Carus Wilson, In re, 18 
Q.B.D. 7; 56 L.J., Q.B. 530; 55 L.T. 
864; 35 W.R. 43-C.A.) 
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ARBITRATION. 

7. If any party to a submission, or any person claiming through 
or under him, commences any legal proceedings (A) in any Court 
against any other party to the submission, or any person claiming 
through or under him, in respect to any matter agreed to be referred, 
any party to such legal proceedings may at any time after appearance, 
and before (B) delivering any pleadings or taking any other steps in 
the proceedings( c), apply to tha.t Court to stay the proceedings, and 
that Court, if satisfied that there is no sufficient reason why the 
matter should not be referred in accordance with the submission, and 
that the applicant was, at the time when the proceedings were com
menced, and still remains ready and willing to do all things necessary 
to the proper conduct of the arbitration, may (n) make an order 
staying the proceedings subject to such terms and conditions as may 
be just. 

8. Criminal cases, so far as the prosecution or punishment thereof 
is concerned, shall not be submitted to arbitration, nor, without special 
leave of the Court, shall any of the following matters be submitted to 
arbitration, viz :-

(a) Matters relating to status; 
(b) Popular actions ; 
(c) Matrimonial causes ; or 
(d) Ma.tters in which minors or other persons under legal 

disability may be interested. 
9(E). In any of the following cases : 

(a) Where a submission provides that the reference shall be 
to a single arbitrator, and all the parties do not, after 
differences have arisen, concur in the appointment of 
an arbitrator; 

(b) Where an appointed arbitrator or umpire refuses to act, 
or is incapable of acting, or dies, and the submission does 
not show that it was intended that the vacancy should 
not be supplied, and the parties or the arbitrators, as the 
case may be, do not supply the vacancy, or cannot agree 
who shall be appointed to supply such vacancy; 

(c) Where the parties or arbitrators are at liberty to a.ppoint 
an umpire, or another, or other arbitrators, and do not 
appoint him or them in any case where such appoint
ment is requisite for the decision of the matters in dispute 
or the due conduct of the arbitration; 

(d) Where more than one arbirator ha.s to be appointed 
and the parties do not agree in any~ such appointment 
so far as the submission may require such agreement; 

then any party may serve the other parties or the arbitrators, as the 
case may be, ,with a written notice to appoint( F), o:, if agreement. be 
necessary, to agree in the appointment of some arbitrator or umpire, 
as the case may be. 

10. If the appointment is not made or agreed to, as the case may 
be, within seven clear days after the service of such notice, the Court 
may, (G) on application, upon notice to the other party, by the party 

(A) Similar words in s. 4 of 52 & 53 
Vic. c. 49, held to include proceedings 
by counter claim (Chappell v. North, 
[1891] 2 Q.B. 252). 

(B) See West London Dairy Society 
v. Abbott, 44 L.T. 376. 

(c) E.g., an application for security 
for costs (Adams v. Oatley, 66 I1.T. 

687) ; but see also Brighton, ~c., Co. v. 
Woodhouse, [1893] 2 Ch. 486. 

(D) See Lyon v. Johnson, 40 Ch. D. 
579; Carlisle, In re, 44 Ch. D. 200. 

(E) Cf. s. 5 of 52 & 53 Vic. c. 49. 
(F) See Eyre's Case, [1892] 1 Q.B. 

136. 
(G) As to how far imperative, see 

Eyre's Case, supra, 

2 

Act 24, 1898. 
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ARBITRATION. 

who gave the first notice, appoint an arbi~rator, umpire, or a;nother 
or other arbitrators, who shall have the hke powers to ac~ m the 
reference and make an award as if he or they had been appomted by 
consent of all parties. 

11. Where the submission provides that the reference shall be 
to two or more arbitrators one or more of whom may be appointed 
by each party, then, unless' the submission expresses a contrary inten-
tion: 

(a) If any of the appointed ~bitrators refuse to ~ct or .be 
incapable of acting, or die, the party who appomted him 
may appoint a new arbi~rator in his. place; . 

(b) If one pa.rty fails to appomt any arbitrator or arbitrators 
whose appointment the submission vests in him for 
seven clear days after the other party, having appointed 
his arbitrator or arbitrators, has served the party making 
default with notice to make the appointment, then the 
party who has either originally, or by way of substitu
tion, as aforesaid, appointed an arbitrator or arbitrators, 
may direct that arbitrator, or those arbitrators, to act 
as sole arbitrator or arbitrators in the reference, and 
his or their award shall be binding on both parties as if 
he or they had been appointed by consent of all parties: 

Provided that the Court may set aside any appointment made in 
pursuance of this section. 

12. Every arbitrator and umpire must be, and continue through
out the reference to be disinterested with reference to the matters 
referred and the parties to the reference, and any party to a reference 
may require any arbitrator or umpire to make a sworn declaration 
before beginning, or continuing his duties as such arbitrator or umpire, 
that he has no interest direct or indirect in the matters referred or in 
the parties to the reference, and knows of nothing disqualifying him 
from being impartial and disinterested in the discharge of such duties. 
Provided always, that any party may expressly waive any right to 
object to any arbitrator or umpire on the grounds of interest or the 
like. 

13. The Court may . at any time, upon motion, remove nny 
arbitrator or umpire against whom a just ground of recusation is 
found to exist, or who has misconducted himself in connection with the 
matters referred to arbitration(A). 

14. Where the arbitrators, or a majority of them, do not agree in 
their award, their decision shall not be taken to be either the least 
amount or least right of relief awarded by them, or the average of 
what has been awarded by them, but the matter shall thereupon 
become referable to the umpire, unless the submission otherwise pro-
vides. · 

15(B). The arbitrators or umpire acting under a submission shall, 
unless the submission expresses a contrary intention, have power: 

(a) To administer oaths to or take the affirmations of the 
parties and witnesses appearing; 

(b) To state an award, or a conditional a.ward dependent upon 
the finding of the Court on any points reserved for the 
Court's decision as to the whole or part of the matters 
referred in the form of a special case for the opinion of 
the Court ; and 

(A) And may set aside the appoint
ment or award, see s. 18. 

(B) Of. s. 7 of 52 & 53 Vic. c. 49, 
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ARBITRATION. 4 

(c) To c?'~rect in any awa:rd any clerical mistake or any error Act 24, 1898. 
ansmg from any acmdental slip or omission. 

16. The time for making an award may, from time to time, be Enlargement of 
enlarged by order of the Court, whether the time for making an time for award. 
award has expired or not. 

17. (a) In all cases of reference to arbitration the Court may, Remittal of case 
from time to time, remit the matters referred, or any by Court for re
o£ them, to the reconsideration of the arbitrators or consideration, 

umpire. 
(b) Where an award is remitted the arbitrators or umpire 

shall, unless the Court otherwise directs, make their 
award within three months after the date of the 
order( A). 

18. Where an arbitrator or umpire has misconducted himself, or 
an arbitration or award has been improperly procured, the Court may 
set the appointment or award aside and may award costs against any 
such arbitrator or umpire personally(B). 

19. An award which has been made a judgment of the Court 
may be enforced in the same manner as any judgment or order to 
the same effect. 

20. Where the submission does not provide in what place the 
arbitration shall be held, the arbitrators or umpire may, from time to 
time, decide upon such place as may be reasonably accessible to the 
parties and convenient for the purposes of the reference. 

PART IlL-REFERENcEs UNDER ORDER oF CouRT. 

21. Subject to Rules of Court and to any right to have particular 
cases tried by a jury, the Court may refer any questions arising in any 
cause or matter (other than a criminal proceeding by the Crown) for 
enquiry or report to any official or special referee or officer of the 
Court. 

22. · The report of any official or special referee or officer of the 
Court may be adopted wholly or partially by the Court, and with or 
without such amendments as to the Court may seem meet, and when 
so adopted, may be enforced as a judgment to the same effect; or the 
Court may remit the report for further consideration, or make such 
other order thereon as may be just. 

23. In any cause or matter (other than a criminal proceeding by 
the Crown): 

(a) If all the parties interested who are not under disability 
consent; or 

(b) If the cause or matter requires any prolonged examination 
of documents or any scientific, technical, or local investi
gation which cannot, in the opinion of the Court, con
veniently be made before a jury, or conducted by the 
Court through its ordinary officers ; 

----------------------- .. __ _ 

(A) Cf. s. 10 of 52 & 53 Vic. c. 49, 
which was taken from the repealed s. 8 
of the Common Law Procedure Act, 
1851. Under the last mentioned re
pealed enactment it was held that the 
Court would not remit the matter for a 
defect merely disclosed upon affidavit if 

the award was good on the face of it' 
Hodgkinson v. Fernie, 27 L.J., C.P. 60; 
and see Allen v. Greenslade, 33 L.T. 
567. 

(B) For grounds of setting aside an 
award, see Russell on Arbitration. 

D 
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Act 24, 1898. 
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ARBITRATION. 

(c) If the question in dispute consists wholly or in part of 
matters of account(A) ; 

the Court may at any time order the whole cause or matter, or any 
question or issue of fact arising therein, to be tried before a special 
referee or arbitrator agreed on by the parties, or, failing agreement, 
appointed by the Court, or before any official referee or officer of the 
Court appointed by the Court. 

24. In all cases of reference to an officer of the Court or to an 
official or special referee or arbitrator under an order of the Court 
in any cause or matter;t the official or special referee shall be deemed 
to be an officer of the Court, and they, or any such officer of the 
Court, shall have such authority, and shall conduct the reference in 
such manner as may be prescribed by any special order, or by Rules 
of Court. 

25. The report or award of any officer of the Court, official or 
special referee, or arbitrator, on any such reference shall, unless set 
aside by the Court, be equivalent to the verdict of a jury. 

26. The remuneration to be paid to any officer of the Court, 
official or special referee, or arbitrator, to whom any matter is referred 
under order of the Court, shall be determined by order of the Court 
or by Rules of Court. 

27. The report or award of any officer of the Court or official or 
special referee or arbitrator may, upon motion by any party, after due 
notice to the other parties, be made a judgment of the Court. 

28. The Court shall, as to references under order of the Court, 
have all the powers which are by this Act conferred on the Court as to 
references by consent out of Court(B). 

pART IV.-GENERAL. 

29. The issue of a subpcena or summons on a witness to compel 
his attendance and the production of things or documents before an 
arbitrator, arbitrators, umpire, officer of the Court, and official or 
special referee, as the case may be, may be procured in the same way, 
and subject to the same conditions, as if the matter were an action 
pending in the Court : 

(a) By any party ~o a submission or any arbitrator, arbitrar 
tors, or umpire thereunder; 

(b) By the parties to any reference under any order of Court; 
or 

(c) Any officer of the Court, official or special referee, hearing 
any reference under any order of Court : 

Provided always: 
(1) That any person shall not be compelled on any such 

subpcena to produce any document or thing, the produc
tion of which would not be compellable on trial of an 
action. 

(2) That the Clerk of the Court of any Magistrate may issue 
such subpcena in the name and on behalf of the Regis
trar of the Court( c), upon pa,yment of the same fees as 
are chargeable for the issue of a subpcena in the Magis
trate's Court. 

(A) Cf. sub-s. (c) of s. 14 of 52 & 53 
Vic. c. 49, in which the word "part" 
means any part, and the jurisdiction to 
refer may be exercised, though in cer
tain events it may become unnecessary 
to determine the matter of account 

(Hurlbutt v. Barnett, [1893] 1 Q.B. 
77; 62 L.J., Q.B. 1-C.A.) 

(B) See Part II., ante. 
(c) That is to say, the Court as de .. 

fined by s. 3, 
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30. The Court may order that a subpcena or summons on a witness 
shall issue to compel the attendance before any officer of the Court 
or official or special referee, or before any arbitrator or umpire, of a 
witness wherever he may be in Natal, or may order any prisoner to 
be brought up for examination before any such officer of the Court, 
official or special referee or arbitrator or umpire. 

31. Any officer of the Court, referee, or arbitrator, or arbitrators, 
or umpire, may, at any stage of the proceedings under a reference, and 
any officer of the Court, if so directed by the Court, shall state in the 
form of a special case for the opinion of the Court, any question of 
law arising in the course of the reference. 

32. Any order made under this Act may be made on such terms 
as to costs, or otherwise, as the authority making the order thinks just. 

33. Any person who wilfully and corruptly gives false evidence 
before any officer of the Court, referee, arbitrator, or umpire, shall be 
guilty of perjury in the same way as if the evidence had been given 
in open Court, and may . be dealt with, prosecuted, and punished 
accordingly. 

34. This Act shall, except so far as otherwise may be expressly 
provided, apply to any arbitration to which the Government of Natal 
is a party; but nothing in this Act shall empower the Court to order 
any proceedings to which the Government is a party, or any question 
or issue in any such proceedings, to be tried before any referee, arbi
trator, or officer, without the consent of the Government, or shall 
affect the law as to costs. payable by the Government. 

35. This Act shall apply to every arbitration under any Ordinance, 
Law, or Act passed before or after the commencement of this Act, 
as if the arbitration were pursuant to a submission, except in so far 
as this Act is inconsistent with the Ordinance, Law, or Act regulating 
the arbitration, or with any Rules, or procedure authorised or recog
nised by that Ordinance, La.w, or Act. 

36. This Act shall not affect any arbitration pending at the com
mencement of this Act, but shaH apply to any arbitration commenced 
after the commencement of this Act under any agreement made before 
the commencement of this Act. 

ScHEDULE. 

Provisions to be Implied in Submissions unless otherwise therein di1·ected(A). 

(a) If no other mode of reference is provided, the reference 
shall be to a single arbitrator. 

(b) If the reference is to two arbitrators, then for the decision 
of any question they must both agree, but if to more 
than two, then the decision of the majority of arbitrators 
shall determine any questions. 

(c) If reference is to two or more arbitrators, they may ap
point an umpire at any time within the period during 
which they have power to make an award. 

(d) The arbitrator or arbitrators shall make his or their 
award in writing within three months after entering 
upon the reference, or after having been called on to act 
by notice in writing from any party to the submission if 
the latter be the earlier date, or on or before any later 
day to which the arbitrator or arbitrators by any writing 
signed by him or them may from time· to time enlarge 

(A) See s. 5, ante, 
D 2 

6 
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Act 24, 1898. 
Schedule. 

ARBITRATION. 

the period for making the award. Provided that such 
further period shall not exceed four months. 

(e) If the arbitrator or arbitrators ha.ve allowed the time or 
extended time to expire without making an award, or 
h~ve delivered to any party to the submission, or the 
umpire, a written notice stating that they cannot agree, 
the umpire may forthwith enter on the reference in lieu 
of the arbitrators. 

(f) The umpire shall make his award within one month after 
the original or extended time appointed for making the 
award of the arbitrator or arbitrators has expired, or on 
or before any later day to which the umpire may, by 
any writing signed by him from time to time, enlarge 
the period for making his award; provided that such 
further period shall not exceed three months. 

(g) The parties to the reference, and all persons claiming through 
them respectively, shall, subject to any lega.I objection, 
submit to be examined by the arbitrator or arbitrators or 
umpire, on oath or affirmation, in relation to the matters 
in dispute, and shall produce before the arbitrator 
or arbitrators or umpire, all books, deeds, papers, 
accounts, writings, documents, and things within their 
possession or power respectively, which may be required 
or called for, and the production of which could be com
pelled on the trial of an action. 

(h) The witnesses on the reference shall, if the a.rbitr;:ttor, 
arbitrators, or umpire think fit, be examined on oath or 
affirmation. 

(i) The oral evidence of witnesses shall be recorded by the 
arbitrator, arbitrators, or umpire, before whom it may 
be given, in such manner as may be by him or them from 
time to time directed, if not recorded by the arbitrator, 
arbitrators, or umpire themselves. 

(j) The umpire shall be at liberty to act. upon the evidence 
recorded before the arbitrators, and to make his award 
without hearing any witnesses, or receiving any fresh 
evidence. Provided, nevertheless, that he shall be en
titled, if he so think fit, to re-hear the witnesses or any 
of them, or to call for fur£her evidence. 

(k) The umpire shall be a.t liberty to sit together with the 
arbitrators and to hear the evidence given from time to 
time, and shall be entitled the~ and there to decide any 
interlocutory matter upon which the arbitrators disagree. 
Provided, however, that the umpire shall not, unless 
called upon to give an award, or unless the parties have 
requested him so to sit, be entitled to demand remuneration 
from the parties in respect of his attendance on the re
ference with the arbitrators. 

(1) If the arbitrators, where there is more than one, or a 
majority or them, cannot agree as to any matter of pro
cedure, or any interlocutory question, they may refer 
such matter or question forthwith to the umpire for 
decision, and he shall give his decision thereon forthwith. 

(m) The arbitrator, arbitrators, or umpire, shall be at liberty 
to proceed "ex parte" in case any party, after reason
able notice, shall at any time neglect or refuse to attend 
on the reference without having shown previously to 
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them what they may consider good and sufficient cause Act 24, 1898. 
for omitting to attend. Schedule. 

(n) If any party to the arbitration die, the arbitration shall 
be stayed subject to any order that the Court may make, 
until the appointment of an Executor or other proper 
representa,tive of such deceased party, and the time for 
making an award shall be extended for the same period 
as may elapse between the death of the party and the 
appointment of an Executor or other proper represen
tative, and such Executor or other proper representative 
shall, when called upon by the other party or parties to 
the submission to proceed with the arbitration, be sub
ject to the same rules, provisions and conditions as the 
deceased party. 

( o) The award to be made by the arbitrator, arbitrators, or 
umpire, shall be in writing, and shall, if made in terms 
of the submission, be final and binding on the parties 
and the persons claiming under them respectively. 

(p) The costs of the reference and awa,rd shall be in the 
discretion of the arbitrator, arbitrators, or umpire, who 
may direct to, and by whom, and in what manner those 
costs or any part thereof shall be paid, and may tax or 
settle the amount of costs to be so paid or any part 
thereof, and may award costs to be paid as between 

• solicitor and client. Provided always: (1) That if no 
direction be given as to the scale on which such costs 
are to oe taxed, they shall be taxed on the tariff allowed 
in Magistrates' Courts from time to time, if the award 
is such as a Magistrate might have pronounced as a 
judgment in his Court, but otherwise such costs shall 
be taxed on the tariff in force from time to time in the 
Supreme Court of Natal. (2) Where no provision is made 
in the submission for the fees payable to arbitrators or 
umpire, such fees, notwithstanding that they may have 
already been paid by the parties, shall be subject to 
taxation at the expense of the parties desiring taxation 
by the taxing officer of the Supreme Court, with the 
right of appeal to the Court. (3) If the arbitrator, 
arbitrators, or umpire do not forthwith tax such costs, 
or if the arbitrators cannot agree in their taxation, then 
the taxmg officer of the Court may tax them. 

(q) The award may be made a judgment of the Supreme 
Court, or any other Court having jurisdiction, upon 
motion by any party, after due notice to the other party 
or parties. 
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ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c. 

[See "ExPLOSIVES; " "ExPORTATION (PROHIBITED); " '' ZuLULAND."] 

Law No.5, 7859. / 
:l 

" For preventing the Sale of Gunpowder and Fire-arms t . , and pro-
hibiting the possession of the same by Natives 

ne, 1859.] 
WHEREAS, by the disallowance by Her Majesty a Bill passed 

by the Legislative Council, entituled " For securing e better protec
tion and peace of the Colony," the laws now in f ce in this Colony 
regulating the sale and possession of fire-arms nd gunpowder are 
ineffectual in preventing the sale of fire-arms a . . gunpowder to, and 
in prohibiting the possession of fire-arms and npowder by, natives 
within this Colony; and whereas it is expe : nt to amend the said 
laws: .·. 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Li tenant Governor of the 
Colony of Natal, with the advice and cons~~ of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows :- l 

1. Any person who shall in this Co)l>ny give, lend, sell, or barter, 
to any perso~ of the native tri?es of. tJ11s Colony, or to any pers~n of 
the nat1ve tnbes of the countnes adJtcent thereto, any gun, or p1stol, 
or gunpowder, unless by the .writte~f permission to that effect of the 
Governor, shall be liable to a fine ''ot exceeding fifty pounds, and, at 
the discretion of the Resident Ma · ·trate, to imprisonment for any term 
not exceeding two years, and · or without hard labour; and any 
such gun, or pistol, or gunpowde , ma.y be seized and forfeited(A). 

2. No person of the nativ tribes of this Colony, and no native of 
the tribes residing in the co tries adjacent thereto, shall be allowed 
or entitled to possess any g , or pistol, or gunpowder, in this Colony, 
without the written permis on of the Lieutenant Governor; and every 
Resident Magistrate shal, upon the production of such permission, 
cause every such gun or istol to be marked and registered, and shall 
mark upon every such un or pistol the number of such registration, 
and shall record in hi office the name of the party so registered, and 
the date and number f such registration. 

3. All guns, or istols, or gunpowder, found in this Colony in the 
possession of any erson of the native tribes of this Colony, or of any 
person of the nat· e tribes of the countries adjacent tllereto, without the 
written permiss · · n of the Governor as aforesaid, shall be seized and 
forfeited, whe er the said gun or pistol be marked and registered or 
not; and th. party in whose possession, as aforesaid, any such gun, 
or pistol, or /gunpowder, may be found, shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding ty pounds, or at t'he discretion of the Resident Magistrate 
to impris ment for any term not exceeding two years(B). 

4. y Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, Field Cornet, or Police-
man, y stop any person of the native tribes of this Colony, or any 
nativ of the tribes residing in the countries adjacent thereto, who may 

(A) But see Law 12, 1fl62, s. 11, post, 
enabling natives too btain special permit. 

(B) As to what constitutes "posses
sion," see Mikalo v. Clerk of the 

Peace, Broome's Digest 176. Fine or 
~m~risonment, as a penalty, cannot be 
mfhcted alternatively (ib). 
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.ARMS, .AMMUNITION, &c.-NATIVES. 

have in his possession, contra.ry to the provisions of this La 
or pistol, or gunpowder, and seize the same, and forthwi · 
offendBr before the Resident Magistrate, or Justice of t 
county. 

5. All fines imposed by this Law shall be pai 
Treasury : provided that the Court may, in any c . 
any portion, not exceeding one-half thereof, to · 
who· shall have given such information as 1 

viction of any offender. 
6. Any gun, or pistol, or gunpowder . ·eized under this Law, shall 

be forfeited to Her Majesty, without an < djudication of forfeiture being 
required. 

7. All contraventions of this shall be cognizable in any Court 
of any Resident Magistrate of y county or division in which the 
offender shall be found, ere the offence shall have been com-
mitted. · 

8. This Law shall co ence and take effect from such date as the 
fix and determine by Proclamation in the 

(A). 
Lieutenant Governor s 
·· GovERNMENT G AZETT 

Law No. 11, 1862. 

" To make better provision relative to the Importation, Registratioi!, .. · 
and Sale of Fire-arms." / 

[13th August, 18¢.J 
WHEREAS it has been found necessary to make better ~vision 

relative to the importation, registration, and sale of fire-ar , .. ' in this 
Colony, so that lBgitimate trade in these articles may be . otected by 
the enactment of regulations to prevent the indiscrim' 'te sale and 
possession of fire-arms, to the danger of the peace of t . ·'Colony: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant , . ·vern or of Natal, 
.with the advice and consent of the Legislative C cil thereof, as fol-
lows:-

1. The Law No. 9, 1857, entituled, a L "For the registration 
and sale of fire-arms," and Law No. 8, 1& , entituled, a Law "To 
amend the 33rd section of Law No. 9, 1j67," shall be, and the same 
are, hereby repealed. ~.f 

2. The Lieutenant Governor sh95Jf1' appoint a hoard(B), to consist 
of not more than :five persons, ~hear applications from persons 
wishing to import fire-a.rms (c) int~·:ihe Colony. 

3. The said board shall mt?et: at Durban, and sit with open doors 
for the hearing and determin}rtg of all such applications, on the 15th 
day of every month, or, if ~,~lting on a Sunday or a holiday, on the day 
following such Sunday or-;;Ji'oliday. 

4. Three members ~the board shall be a quorum, and the decision 
shall be that of the :g¢jority. 

5. The Clerk <#.~he Peace at Durban shall act as the secretary of 
the said board. ~/" 

(A) Proclaimed Feb. 7, 1860. 
(B) Abolished by Law 6, 1876, s. 2, 

post ; applications now to be made to 
Controller of Arms. 

(c) For definition of "fire-arms" see 
s. 58, post. 
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ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.-IMPORTATION, &c. 

6. Every person desirous of obtaining a licence to import :(!.) fire
arms, shall make application in writing, addressea to the se~~ary of 
the said board(B), setting forth his name and s~ame, an~h1s place 
of residence, and stating the number and descnptwn of ~e-a.rms he 
wishes to import. :l 

7. The said Secretary shall publish in the "GovERN:t\fiNT GAZETTE" 
a notice of the said application setting forth the ih.ame of the 
applicant, and the number and description of the ·~-arms he seeks 
to import, and also specifying the sitting of the bqi'rd at which the 
question of granting such application will com~ before the said 
board(c). ./ 

8. The board shall not entertain any applllation until a period 
of at least fourteen days shall have intervened -~etween the publication 
of the notice last aforesaid, and the sitting of th~;:toa.rd(n ). 

9. At the sitting appointed for the de~ination of the question 
of granting such application, the said boa-r# (E) shall, with open doors, 
proceed to determine the same, and sha;W' hear the objections, if any, 
of any householder resident in the Co¥1fly, whether grounded on the 
character, misconduct, or unfitness o£/the applicant, or the number 
of licences previously granted for a si#ilar purpose j and the said board 
shall also hear what shall be urged,_ Jiiy the applicant in answer to such 
objections; and shall, if necessary,r'examine the parties, or any other 
person, upon oath, touching th~t1 matter in question, and may then 
grant or refuse such applicatio~'or may grant the application in part, 
and refuse it in part, as circmlfstances shall require. 

10. The [Attorney Gen,#.al(F)] may, by himself, or by any person 
deputed by him, opposett. h -:-granting of any such application before the 
board, on any grounds th may to him seem relevant. 

11. No licence shal , · e granted to any person to import fire-arms, 
without the recommen ion of the said board(G). 

12. If the board ·all determine on granting any such application, 
tlie same shall be in . rm of a recommendation, and the applicant shall 
obtain from the se etary of the board a minute of such decision, and 
shall transmit sue ·minute to the [Attorney General( H)]. 

13. The [At rney General] may, if he see cause, remit the decision 
of the board t · the secretary of the same, to be reconsidered by the 
board in re d to any point which shall be specified in such re
miRsion(I). 

14. T ;[Attorney General( K)] shall take the instructions of the 
. Governor upon every recommendation made by said board, 

and sha _ grant or refuse a licence of importation, in terms of such 
instruc ons . 

. The licence shall be signed by the [Attorney General(L)], and 
specify the time during which it shall be in force, and the number 

kind of fire-arms thereby licensed to be imported. 
16. [Repealed by Law No. 42, 1887 (M)]. 

(A) That is, either over an inland 
border of the Colony or by sea ; see Act 
18, 1898, post. 

(B) Abolished by Law 6, 1876, s. 2, 
post; applications now to be made to 
Controller of Arms. 

(c) See note (B). 
(n) See note (B). 
(E) See note (B). 

(F) SeeLaw6,1876,ss.2&7,post, which 
substitutes the Controller of .Arms for 
the Attorney-General. 

(G) See Law 6, 1676, s. 2, post. 
(H) See note (F). 
(1) See note (F). 
(K) The Controller of Arms, see Law 

6, 1876, s. 2, post. 
(L) See note (F). 
( M) See infra. 
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17. Any person intending to settle or reside within this Colony, 
coming overland, may bring with him such fi:t;e-arms as are required fo~ 
personal use or defence, and every such person shall, as soon as pra;,~ 
ticable after his arrival in this Colony, repair to the seat/i!6f 
magistracy of the county or division which he first does en~ter.·, ::,and 
report to the Resident Magistrate of the same the number of fir arms 
he has brought with him, and exhibit the same, and the said sident 
Magistrate, if he shall be satisfied that such fire-arms are rlred for 
personal defence, and are bona fide the property of su person, 
may register the same, as required under the provisions of his Law: 
Provided always, that any person, not belonging to any ative tribe 
in South Africa, being a resident of the Cape Colony, t e Free State, 
or the Transvaal, resorting to this Colony for a tern orary purpose, 
may bring with him overland such fire-arms as e necessary, or 
required for his personal use or defence: and prov· ed also, that no 
such person shall, during his stay in this Colony, s or dispose of any 
such fire-arms, except under the provisions of this aw. 

18. It shall not be lawful for any person t import or bring into 
this Colony any fire-arms, save as hereinbefo is excepted, without 
having first obtained the licence hereinbefore quired, and all fire-arms 
imported contrary to the provisions of this aw, shall be forfeited to 
Her Majesty, her heirs and successors. 

19. No licence granted by tlie [ Atto ey General( A)] as aforesaid 
shall be transferable, or capable of being ssigned, nor shall the name of 
any person, other than the person so censed to import fire-arms, be 
substituted in any way, or for any rpose, or in any entry in the 
Custom House, in lieu of the perso obtaining such licence. 

20. The Lieutenant Governor ay, at any time, and from time to 
time, by Proclamation, prohibit e importation of any fire-arms, and 
such prohibition shall extend t all fire-arms, whether licensed to be 
imported or not. 

21. The Collector of Cust s mav refuse a warrant for the unlad
ing of any fire-arms, but sh 1 not allow the same when landed, to be 
delivered out of the Quee ' Warehouses, until the said importer shall 
produce his license to imp such fire-arms, nor until the said Collector 
of Customs is satisfied, y examination, that the fire-arms sought to 
be landed or delivered orrespond in number a.nd description with the 
licence under which t y have been imported. 

22. No person 'all, in this Colony, sell in the way of trade, or 
keep any fire-arms or sale, without a licence so to do, signed by the 
[Attorney Genera. B)]. 

23. The [A orney General] may grant. a licence t.o sen fire-arn1s in 
the way of tra , and to keep fire-arms for sale, to all licensed importers, 
and to all fi and proper persons who may make application for the 
same: Prov· ed, that the [Attorney General] shall not grant any such 
licence unt' it shall have been made to appear, to his satisfaction, that 
the perso requiring such licence is a fit and proper person, and already 
establis in trade or business. And the [Attorney General] is hereby 
autho · ed, in every case, before granting such licence, to require the 
perso applying for the same to enter into a recognizance, with one or 
mor good and sufficient security or securities, liable as principal debtor 
or ebtors(c). 

(A) 'l'he Controller of Arms_, see Law (c) Sees. 55 as to when recognizance 
6, 1876, s. 2, post. becomes due. 

(B) The Controller of Arms, see Law 
6, 18'16, s. 7. 

4 
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24. Any importer may sell and deliver to any licensed dealer, or 
one licensed dealer may deliver to any other licensed dealer, the whole 
or any part of the guns then actually in the possess~on of such importer, 
or licensed dealer, as the case may be; and the Importer or hcensed 
dealer so selling, shall notify his ha.ving done so to the [Attorney 
General(A)], and such fire-arms shall be removed under, and subjBct to 
the provisions of this Law. 

25. Every person licensed to import, or to sell .ifre-arms in the way 
of trade, shall keep a book, in which he shall ~Her, or canso to be 
entered, an account of all such articles sold by f.:;uch person, and the 
name and residence of the person to whom tjie ::~ame are, a,nd the 
respective times a.t which the same were, sold, Jtnd shall, every month, 
return a copy of such account to the [ Attorne1 GenBra.l(B)], and if any 
such person shall not keep such book, or shaWnot truly enter, or cause 
to be entered, such account as aforesaid, oi shall omit to make any 
such return as aforesaid, he shall, for evety such offence, be deemed 
guilty of a contravention of this Law. ~· 

26. Every person having fire-arms in his possession not required 
for his own use or personal defence, mus~{ within fourteen days after the 
publication of this Law, apply for a licerice to the [Attorney GBneral (c)] 
to sell, or keep such fire-arms for $ale, and the [Attorney General] 
may, at his discretion, refuse to giant such licence, or may grant 
permission to any such person to sell or transfer the same to a licensed 
dealer under this Law. And such licence, when so granted, must 
specify the fire-arms licensed to be,.sold, the place where the same may be 
sold or exposed for sale, the time within which the same may be sold 
or exposed for sale, and shall not be taken to be, or be a licence to 
sell, or keep for sale, fire-arms under this Law. And provided, that 
in every such case the [Attorney Generall may require such recognizance 
from such applicant, as is_ required from licensed dealBrs under this 
Law(n). 

27. Every person licensed to import or keep for trade any fire
arms, shall, within thr~ days after the delivery to him, or to his 
authorised agent, of SlJ:Ch fire-arms, deliver, or cause to be delivered, 
an application in wriqng, in the form in the schedule annexed, to the 
Resident ~agistr~te fbr the .county or division in which he _may reside, 
and the said Resid~nt Magistrate shall, upon the productiOn thereof, 
and upon the proc¥uction of his licence to import, or keep for trade, 
make an order £of granting to such person a licence to keep the fire
arms therein s~e J fie'd, and every such licence shall be in the form A in 
the schedule an· exed, and shall specify the number and description of 
fire-arms, tne eeping of which such licence is to authorise. 

28: Any/person licensed to sell fire-arms in the way of trade as 
aforesmd, shell, upon the sale of any fire-arms by him, produce such 
fire-arms sif sold, togethe,r with such licence in which such fire-arms 
shall be s?'ecified to the Resident Magistra.te(E), accompanied by the 
purchase:tr of such fire-arms, and the Resident Magistrate, if the pur
chaser appear to him to be a proper person to have fire-arms, shall 
thereupon erase from such seller's licence the particular fire
arms so sold, and shall issue to the person purchasing 
the same a ticket of registration in the form marked B, 
and shall also stamp a mark on every such fire-arm the number and 
letter of such registration, and shall forthwith register the same in a 
book to be kept for that purpose. 

(A) The Controller of Arms, see Law 
6, 1876, s. 6, post. 

(B) See note (A). 

(c) See note (A). 
(D) As in sec. 23. 
(E) See Law 6, 1876, s. 3, post. Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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29. Any importer, or person keeping fire-arms for sale, may law
fully remove the same from any licensed place to any other licensed 
place, upon obtaining a licence from the Resident Magistrate, which 
licence shall set forth and describe the number of fire-arms intended 
to be removed, the time within which the removal must take place, 
and the pla.ce to which they may be removed. 

30. The Resident Magistra,te granting such authority shall notify, 
in writing, to the Magistrate of the pla,ce to which such arms are to b, 
removed, his having clone so, and shall also forward with such notifi .· -
tion a certified copy of the licence, or licences, authorising such rem <aL 

31. 'l'he person so removing such fire-arms as aforesaid all, 
within the time specified in the licence, and at the licensed pla. ; pro
duce the same to the Resident Magistrate of the place to whic he has 
removed the said fire-arms, who shall compare the said fire 
duced with such· copy of the licence forwarded as aforesaid. · 

32. No person shall wilfully obliterate, alter, or defa any licence 
issued under this Law, and every license so defaced, alt d, or obliter
ated, shall be deemed to be invalid. 

33. No person shall convey, by any means wh soever, any fire
arms through this Colony, or any part thereof, fo sale, or trade, or 
barter, to any place, or to any person, beyond t · boundaries of this 
Colony, except upon spBciallicence and permissio. ·'from the [Lieutenant 
Governor(A)], and under such conditions and, regula.tions as may bB 
stipulated and sanctioned by him. 

34. The master of every ship arriving the port of this Colony 
shall, within twenty-four hours after such rrival, in addition to any 
report required by Ordinance No. 6, 1855 ), make a special report in 
writing to the Collector of Customs of e number and description of 
fire-arms on board such vessel, specifyi the fire-arms which form part 
of the cargo, and those fire-arms h belong to the ship as part of 
her equipments or furniture. 

35. Every master of a vess leaving this port shall, previous to 
his departure, give satisfactory / oof to the Collector of Customs that 
the fire-arms specified in his eport, as appertaining to his vessel's 
equipment or furniture, are en on board said vessel. 

36. No fire-arms sh~l~ at any port or place within this Colony, 
be shipped, or placed on 91>ard any ship or vessel, or be placed or put 
on board any boat in or. ~to be conveyed to any ship or vessel being in 
or near such port or P. ce, in· order to be carried to any other port or 
place whatsoever, wit ut the permission in writing of the Collector of 
Customs first had a obtained, and the Collector of Customs shall, before 
granting such pe ssion, require the parties applying for the same to 
enter into a bo , in the form hereunto annexed, wi~h one or more 
security. I 

37. It s~l and may be lawful for the Collector of Customs, or 
any Residel]{ Magistrate (c) or Justice of the Peace, to enter and 
search for~/or, by warrant under his hand, to authorise any constable 
or othe~erson named, to enter and search any building, place, ship, 
boat, w gon, or other vehicle, or examine and search any person or 
animal~ n which, or upon which, or by; whom, such Collector of Customs, 
or *gistrate, or Justice of the Peace, shall have reasonable grounds 
to ,Uspect any fire-arms shall be deposited, or kept, or conveyed, con
triry to the provisions of this Law, and if any fire-arms be found 

(A) To be signed by the Controller of 
Arms, see Law 6, 1876, s. 8, post. 

(B) Repealed by Act 13, 1899, tit. 
"REVENUE." 

(c) See Law 6, 1876, s. 3, post. 

6 

Law 11, 1862. 
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therein, o!' thereupon, contrary to the provisions of this Law, to seize 
and carry away the same. 

38. When any person shall be found carrying more ':fire-arms than 
one gun, or be in the possession of, or conveying by a~y means wh-en 
absent from his place of residence, more than one guu, It shall be law
ful for any Resident Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, Field Cornet, or 
Constable, or any other person duly empowered under warrant from 
the Resident Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, tb examine such :fire
arms, and to require the person so found carrying :fire-arms to tell his 
name in full, and place of abode, and in case~ such person so found 
carrying :fire-arms shall refuse to tell his name as aforesaid, or place 
of abode, or such person found carrying :fire-arms be not 
duly licensed, it shall be lawful for the J¥stice of the Peace, Field 
Cornet, or Constable, so requiring as aforescvid, and also for any person 
acting by his order, and in his aid, to seize such :fire-arms and apprehend 
such offender and bring him, as soon as cOnveniently may be, before a 
Resident Magistrate, and such Residen~- 1Magistrate may, if he shall 
think :fit, cause the offender so apprehended and brought before him to 
give sufficient security for his appea¥ance to answer such charge as 
may be brought against him, and in .,default thereof may commit such 
person to any gaol, there to remain to answer such charge. 

39. Every person within the Q"olony who shall, now or hereafter, 
be the owner of, or shall have iri his possession, any :fire-arms, shall 
cause the same to be registered t~s hereinafter provided, and for that 
purpose shall take every such iire-arm to the Resident Magistrate of 
the county or division in wh~th such person shall reside: Provided, 
that any :fire-arm already re~stered under any former Law need not 
be again registered: And p:r:()vided also, that any such former regis
tration, and any :fire-arm nder such former registration, shall be 
deemed a registration and :fire-arm registered under this Law. 

40. The respective esident Magistrates shall, if the person so 
applying appear to him o be a :fit and proper person to have :fire-arms, 
forthwith register ever such :fire-arm in a book to be kept for that 
purpose, in the form · the schedule to this Law annexed, marked C, 
and shall issue to th erson registering the same a ticket of registration 
in the form marked · , and shall also stamp or ma.rk on every such :fire
arm the number o. such registration. 

41. Th-e selle of any :fire-arm, not being an importer, or a. person 
keeping :fi.r~arm for sale or trade, shall forthwith take such :fire-arm 
together with . e ticket of registration appertaining thereto, to the 
Resident Mag· "trate for registration, as hereinbefore required, in the 
name of sue · urchaser; and the said Resident Magistrate shall there
upon, if th · purchaser appear to him to be a proper person to have 
:fire-arms, c eel such ticket, and issue another in lieu thereof, bearing 
the same umber as the original ticket, with the name of the new 
owner, a shall keep a registry of such alteration. 

42. · very person importing, or any person keeping fire-arms for 
sale or rade, shall, before delivering any :fire-arm out of his possession, 
cause he same to be registered in the name of the purchaser. 

3. There shaH be pa.yable by the person causing such registration 
f e of 6d: for every fire-arm so registered, to the officer registering 

sam-e, for his own use (A). 

---·-··- ---- ---------~------ -·---. 

(A) Amended by Law 17, 1874, post, which makes t.he fee payable to Colonial 
Treasurer. 
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44. Every person, licensed importer orr trader (A) who shall be Law 11, 1862. 
found in the possession of any fire-arms required to be registered, and 
not registered under this Law, or any former Law requiring such fire- dunregis-

. . arms 
arms to be registered, shall be deemed gmlty of a contravention of tliis . ilty o_f a con-

L W 
f:t aventwn. 

a . I' 
. 45 .. Any person who shall wilfully obliterate, alter, or d~face. ~~~ Oblit~rating or 

registratiOn number on any fire-arm, or the number or name mscn}i~d defa:cmg regis-
. t t' t' k h 11 b d d . · __ .if£· tratwnnumber upon any regis ra IOn 1c et, s a e eeme gmlty of a contrav~wn or ticket. 

of this Law. ~· 

Gunsmith not 
to repair fire
arms without 
their being 
registered. 

46. Any armourer, blacksmith, gunsmith, or other persg.~; who 
shall take, or have in his possession, any fire-arms, for the ~~ose of 
being stocked or otherwise repaired, without such fire-~fins being 
marked or stamped as registered, shall be deemed guilty 

1
,;<6t a contra

vention of this Law: Provided, that any importer or lice __ ». _:~ed dealer, or Exceptions. 
any person not residing within the Colony, may, uuf):ti the written 
permission of any Resident Magistrate, give to any p~son for the pur-
pose of being stocked or otherwise repaired, any J!ree-arms in such 
permission mentioned. 

47. Nothing in this Law contained shall ap any fire- Fire-armsofthe 
arms the property or in the possession of th · Government, or any Government or 

H. M. forces 
person serving in Her Majesty's forces, or in , ny corps of volunteers excepted. 

or militia actually embodied, or any police · , in respect of any fire-
arms entrusted to, or used by any of the ·in their respective capaci-
ties aforesaid. .. 

48. Every pexson licensed under tl:J4 Law to import or trade in Fire-arms to be 
fire-arms, shall from time to time, wheu/ihereto required by a Resident produced when 

. ., called for. 
J\iagistrate within his jurisdiction, by~arrant under his hand, produce 
to any constable, or other person n~ed in such warrant, the fire-arms 
which he shall be so licensed to k~~· Every person having any fire
arms registered in his name shqlt, from time to time, when thereto 
required by a Resident Magist:tite having jurisdiction over the same, 
produce to any constable or- o~er person named in such warrant, the 
fire-arms which shall be so reg!stered in his name, or failing to produce 
such fire-arms, shall be coJlpelled to account satisfactorily for their 
absence. L 

49. It shall and m_.· af"be lawful for the [Lieutenant Governor( B)], Licenses may 
for the time being, by t~ order in writing under his hand, from time be suspended. 

to time, whenever amf .. so often as he shall deem it expedient, and for 
such period of time-~ he may deem necessary, to withdraw, cancel, or 
suspend any licencwgranted under this Law; and the person to whom 
such licence shall Jfave been granted shall be duly compensated for the 
fire-arms import~ by him, and which may be still undisposed of, upon 
his delivering ~ the same: Provided that such withdrawing, cancella-
tion, or susp¢.sion of the licence sliall not have been caused by any 
bad conduc~/or contravention of this Law on the part of such licensed 
dealer. l 

50. fBepealed by Act No. 18, 1898.] 
51./Every breach of this Law or any part thereof, or any act, What to be 

matte:i or thing required to be done, and not so done, under and in deemed contra-

x; ventions of this stric ·accordance with the provisions thereof, or any of them; or any Law. 

act, atter, or thing which is forbidden, or which when done would be 
contrary to the provisions of this Law, or any one of them; or any 
proceeding which would be in any way in breach of the said Law, or 

(A) The words "licensed importer or 
trader " do not confine the sec. to per
sons of that class, the word "every" 
being held to govern the first three 

-----·---~--------

nouns (Reg. v. Thompson, Broome's 
Digest, 175). 

(B) The Controller of Arms, see Law 
6, 1876, s, 8, post. 
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ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.-IMPORTATION, &c. 

any part thereof, shall be deemed and taken to be contraventions o:tf th 
said Law and be indictable. 

52. All contraventions of this Law shall be prosecuted by i ict
ment by the Attorney General, at the suit of the Queen, in th~: usual 
manner before the Supreme Court or any Circuit Court; and: in the 
latter case it shall not be necessary for the prosecutor to show,_ nor shall 
it be material whether the contravention charged was commi;iited with
in the jurisdiction of such Circuit Court: Provided, howeyer, that it 
appear that such contravention occurred within the Colo.~y. 

53. The Court may, on conviction of any contrav1ition of this 
Law, impose any fine not exceeding one hundred pounds, 4{nd, in default 
of payment, award imprisonment for any period not e~ceeding twelve 
months, or until the said fine be paid; and may, in _;:f'i',ddition to such 
fine, sentence any person so convicted to imprisonment·~ with or without 
hard labour, for any period not exceeding two yeajs ; and may also, 
in addition to such fine and imprisonment, deere,· that any fire-arms 
dealt with in contravention of this Law, and in ~spect of which such 
conviction was had, be forfeited to the Queen, h,er heirs and successors. 

54. In any prosecution or proceeding und~t this Law, if any ques
tion shall arise as to whether any party is:fduly licensed, or as to 
whether any person has given any notice qf declaration required by 
this Law, or as to the benefit of any p~mission or exemption, or 
licence granted by this Law, the proof t:tJ.'at the party is so licensed, 
or has given such notice or declaration, ~hd that he is entitled to the 
benefit of such permission or exemption/" shall be on the party against 
whom such prosecution or proceeding $ball be had, and not on the pa.rty 
complaining. ._./ 

55. The recognizance and bond o(il.ny such surety, as provided by this 
Law, shall be considered due, and to be a liquid document of debt due 
to the Queen by such surety, and:-fproper for granting of a provisional 
sentence, in every case in which 'there shall be shown any single breach 
of the conditions thereof by the principal, either within the Colony or 
beyond the boundaries, and whether the principal shall be convicted 
of such breach or not, or wh~ther such principal shall be absent from 
the Colony or not, and th~· amount may be levied on the goods and 
chattels of such security :within the Colony. 

56. All fines imposed by this Law shall he paid to Her Majesty 
the Queen, her heirs and· successors, for the public uses of the Colony: 
Provided that the Col4;I't may, in any case, award to be paid any 
portion, not exceedinl one-half thereof, to any person who shall have 
given such informa~~:m as may have led to the conviction or detection 
of the offender in sich case. 

57. In case ;,ny action or suit shall be commenced against any 
person or person~ for any matters or things done or executed in pur
suance of this :Uaw, such action or suit shall be commenced within three 
calendar mon.~hs next after the alleged cause of action shall accrue, 
and the defendant or defendants in such action may plead the general 
issue, and t,he special matter in evidence on any trial to be had thereon, 
and provE(the same was done under the authority of this Law. 

58. In the construction of this Law, the word "Fire-arms" shall 
be dee~d and .const,rued to include any description of guns, pistols, 
or any· gun or pistol, lock, stock, or barrel. 

~9. Any contravention, or breach of, or proceeding under the 
La~s, or any of the Laws hereby repealed, may, notwithstanding such 
repeal, be prosecuted or proceeded in under the provisions of such 
r~ealed laws or any of them, anything herein contained to the con
trary notwithstanding. 
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60. Nothing herein contained shall affect, or abrogate, or repeal, Law 11, 1862 
or-·interfere with the provisions of Law No.5, 1859, entituled, "Law Laws, 1859,notl 
for preventip.g the Sale of Gunpowder and Fire-arms to, and prohibiting affected or repealed. 

1
.: 

the possession of the same by Natives." , 
61. The terms "Magistrate n (A) and "Resident Magistrate" occur- Interpr7eati : 

ring in this Law, shall be taken to be and to mean the Resident 
Magistrate of any County or Division, and shall not be deemed to /. 
mean or extend to any Mayor, or to any Borough or other local or . · 
Municipal Court, or the Mayor or other person presiding in such . 
Court, now existing or hereafter to be created. 

62. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after thel~ommencement 
publication thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE," after the passi~: 
thereof( B). , ·~" 

ScHEDULE A I 
Form of Licence to keep ;ire-arms. I 

This is to certify, that upon the application of A.B., of , ~ 
who prod~ced to me. his licen~e to import Fire-arms, :t~:have this 

day granted a hcence to h1m the said , to kee:B;:~~ 
Street, in , the following Arms : ~-

All 

Guns. 

Single. 

Double. 

This is to certify, 
cation of A.B. of 
to keep at 
ing Fire-arms: 

Guns. 

Pistols. Any ot4dtFire-arms, 
descl.iii'bing them. 

- ·~ 

Given at tl{{s day of 
... :.{;~·· .................... . 

_;;r"' Resident Magistrate 
fort~' of 

ScHJ~LE B. 

Regi~t;ation Ticket. 
that, :httving taken into consideration the appli

:t , I have this day granted him a licence, 
.:r'ln the County of , the follow-

:.'!;· 

Other Fire-arms, 
describing 

same. 

Letter 
Stamped. 

No. 
Stamped. 

Given at this day of 

(A) Includes Controller of Arms, see 
Law 6, 1876, s. 3, post. 

··························· Resident Magistrate 
for the of 

(B) Aug. 19, 1862. 
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SCHEDULE c. 
Res,ident 1Vl agistrate' s Office. 

---------------- ----------------

'l'rade Description 
Date. Name. Residence. or of Letter. 

Calling. Fire-arms. 

Form of Recognizance. ~~ 
Resident Magistrate of Jthe Before me, 

, on the day of /;: , appeared 
residing at , and · , residing at 

of 

, who acknowledge themselves to be jo,ifitly and severally 
~ndebted to our _Sovereign Lady the Quee.n, her hiirs ~nd successo~s, 
m the Sum of Two Hundred Pounds Sterlmg, to 1.ft'e levied upon their, 
or each 'of their, goods, chattels, and proper~, moveable and im
moveable; upon condition, that if ~; to whom a licence ha.s 
been granted to sell Fire-arms, and keep and · xpose the same for sale 
or trade at , shall well and t y observe and perform all 
the provisions of the laws now in force co erning Fire-arms, required 
to be observed and performed on his p.r.. as such licensed dealer, then 
this recognisance to be void, or else to main in full force. 

A. B. 

Before me, ..... R~;;d~~i. · .. £~t~ate C. D. 

of the · /agi 

Bond for E,J~rtation of Fire-arms. 
Know all men by these j:e~ents, that we of 

and of ,l , are held and firmly bound to our 
Sovereign Lady the Quee j"'in the Sum of Pounds Ster
ling, to be paid Her M esty, her heirs and successors; to which pay
ment, well and truly be made, we bind ourselves, and each of us 
by himself, in solidu , eac-h for the whole, and our heirs, executors, 
and administrators, nd every of them, firmly by these presents. 

Dat this day of 
Whereas, th ·above bounden hath, under Law No. 

, 1862, tituled "A Law to make better provision relative to 
the Importat· , Registration, and Sale of Fire-arms," applied for 
permission t ship on board the , of , whereof 

is Master, the following Fire-arms: 
d by said ship carried to and landed at 

No the condition of this Bond is such, that if the said 
shall, thin months from the date hereof, produce and 
delive to [Collector of Customs in Natal], a 
cert · cate signed by [some officer at port of destination], certifying that 
all aid Fire-arms have been landed at , or if the above 
b den shall account for the said Fire-arms to the 
atisfaction of the Collector of Customs at Natal, then this Bond to be 

void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue. 

In the presence of 

} Witnesses. 

A. B. 
C. D. 
E. F. 
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14v-~ ~ Ud- !W~/ 
Law No. 12, 1862. I' 

"Law to amend the Law regulating the dealing in Gu:npowJ." 
'I 

[13th Aug~st . 862.] 
WHEREAS the laws now in force in this Colony in re '·rd to the 

sale ·and custody of gunpowder are insufficient to preve . · the illegal 
sale and custody thereof, and it is expedient to amend t,We same: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Gj\rernor of the 
Colony of Natal with the advice and consent of the L~islative Council 
thereof, as follows : - . 

1. That Law No. 22, 1861, entituled "Law amend the Laws Repeal. 
regulating the Dealing in GunpowdeJ:," shall b , and the same is, 
hereby repealed.. ' 

2. From and after the commencement of· Who to import 
be lawful for any person to import or bring to this Colony by sea, gunpowder, &c. 
any gunpowder, percussion caps, or cartridge. A.), except the Lieutenant 
Governor(B). :;1! 

3. No gunpowder, percussion caps, or .'tridges, shall be imported or Permissionre
bro.ught into this Colony overland., unless .. y pe.'rmission in writing of the quiredfor 
[ G ( )] d d h 11 b I wf f 

importing gun-
Lieutenant overnor c : Prov1 e a!/ays, It s a. e a ul or any powder, &c., 

person, being a resident of the Or ge Free State, the Transvaal overland. 
Territory, or the Cape Colony, and · ot being a native of any of the 
tribes in South Africa, to bring 'th him, for his own use, overland 
into this Colony, a quantity of g powder not exceeding three pounds 
weight. · 

4. If any person, other t the sa,id Lieutenant Governor, shall, Penalty for 
without such authority as af esaid, import or bring into this Colony ~~~~e~~~!~n
any gunpowder, percussion · ps, or cartridges, the same shall be for- contrary to this 
feited to Her Majesty, he . eirs and successors, and may be seized by Law. 
any Resident Magistrat . , or by any officer in Her Majesty's Cus-
toms, or any police co able; and any person importing or bringing 
the same, whether t ' owners thereof or not, shall for every such 
importation or bringi g thereof, be liable upon conviction to imprison-
ment, with or with t hard labour, for any period not exceeding two 
years. 

5. All gun caps, or cartridges imported or Gunpowder,&c., 
brought into th' Colony by sea, shall be landed at the Port of Natal, where to be 
at such place the Collector of Customs shall, from time to time, fix 
and appoint, at such other place in the Colony as shall be appointed 
for the pu se by writing under the hand of the [Lieutenant Gover
nor(D)]. 

landed. 

6. T e Collector of Customs may make such regulations as to the Collector of 
landing nd conveyance of gunpowder, percussion caps, or cartridges, as Customs to make regula
to hi may seem fit, and by such regulations may impose any penalty, tions. 
not ceeding ten pounds, upon any person offending against the same : 
Pro ided, that no such regulation shall be of any force, until the same 
s have received the sanction of the Lieutenant Governor, and be 
published in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE." 

(A) But not including empty cart
ridge cases fer sporting purposes only, 
see Law 40, 1888, s. 3, post. 

(B) See Law 12, 1863, post, which 
makes certain exceptions. See also 
Law 12, 1865, post, as to officer import
ing on behalf of Government; and Law 
~2, 1872, post, as to persons residing out 

of the Colony; and Law 11, 1891, post, 
as to importation for transmission to 
Inland States. 

(c) To be signed by the Controller of 
.Arms, see Law 6, 1876, s. 8, post. 

(n) May be signed by the Controller 
of .Arms, see Law 6, 1876, s. 9, post. 
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Law 12, 1862. 
Masters of 
vessels on 
arrival to m!tke 
special report. 

Penalty. 

On departure to 
account for 
ammunition. 

Penalty. 

Magazines to be 
authorised. 

Officers to be 
appointed to 
sell gunpowder, 
&c., and control 
magazines. 

Granting of 
permits to be in 
discretion of 
Magistrates, ex· 
cept in certain 
cases. 

Ten pounds of 
gunpowder to 
be the maximum 
quantity for 
one year, 

Kafirs or 
Hottentots half· 
a-pound only. 

ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.-GuNPOWDER. 

7. The master of every ship arriving at any port tof,this Colony, 
shall, within twenty-four hours after such arrival, in a. · itio~ to any 
report required by Ordinance No. 6, 1855(A), mak~ .. special report 
in writing to the Collector of Customs, of the .quantitf of g~nl?owder, 
percussion caps, or cartridges, on board the said ves~l, spec1fymg ~he 
gunpowder which forms part of the car~o on board, a~d that wh1e? 
belongs to the ship, as part of her equ~pment ol furmture; and, If 
any master fail to make such report, or wilfull£. ke an untru? report, 
he shall forfeit for every such offence any s not exceedmg fifty 
pounds sterling, and all gunpowder, percuss· n caps, or cartridges, 
found on boa.rd such vessel may be seized, and~ .. sha.ll be forfeited to Her 
Majesty, her heirs and succ~ssors, . ) . 

8. Every master of a ship leavmg the w>rt of Natal shall, previous 
to his departure, give satisfactory proof 1;0 the Collector of Customs 
that the gunpowder;, percussion caps,.~· r . , ·rtridges appertaining to his 
ship's equipment or furniture are then , n board said vessel, or shall 
satisfactorily account for the same; a any master who shall fail or 
neglect to give such satisfactory pro . , or to account for such gun
powder, percussion caps, or cartrid~s, shall be liable to a fine not 
exceeding fifty pounds sterling, an }to imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding six months, and may be rrested by warrant, signed by such 
collector, and committed to gaol,. ere to remain to answer such charge, 
unless bail be given by two co . etent persons for that purpose. 

9. The Lieutenant Gover!ift;r shall duly authorise depots or maga
zines for the . storing and ~le of gunpowder, percussion caps, or 
cartridges, in the towns of ~urban, Pietermaritzburg, and Ladysmith; 
and by proclamation, from}iime to time, at such other place or places 
as to him shall seem fit .• -¢'' 

10. The Lieutenant,y<iovernor may, from time to time, and at all 
times, appoint such pe~ons as he may think proper to sell gunpowder, 
percussion caps, ~r ca:Fidges, or. otherwise dispose of the same at such 
depots or magazme~/' as aforesaid, and to control and manage such 
depots and magazi~s. 

11. Any Resi,ent Magistrate may, at his discretion, grant to any 
person whom h~,··may think fit and proper, residing in his division, a 
permit or penr~s, enabling and entitling him to obtain from the 
person _duly ajpointed to _sell t~e same, the _quantity of gunpowder, 
percussiOn cafs, and cartridges, m such permits mentioned : Provided 
always, thajl no Resident Magistrate shall grant or issue any permit 
or permrits ~to any one person, within twelve months, entitling him to 
obtain m .. e than ten pounds weight of gunpowder, except with the 
permissi · in writing of the [Lieutenant Governor(B)]: And provided 
also thift the said Resident Magistrate may, in deciding on the question 
of th . granting such per:nit, either wholly refuse the same, or grant 
t~e me for a less ~uantlty of gunpowder than that applied for : Pro
Vld · always, that It shall not be lawful for any Resident Magistrate 
to rant .any permit ~o ~.ny foreign <:r native Kafir, or to any Hottentot, 
e ep~ with the permission of the fLieutenant Governor] : And provided, 
. a~ ~n no ~ase more than half a pound of powder be issued to one such 
mdividual m one year, and that each such permit be registered and 
published in the usual way. 

(A) Repealed by Act 13, 1899. tit. 
"REVENUE." 

(B) To be signed by the Controller of 
Arms, see Law 6, 1876, s. 8, post; and 
as to granting permits to one person at 

request of another, see Law 40 1888 
post, which adds a proviso to this sec: 
See ~lso Law 22, 1872, as to granting 
permits to residents of neighbouring 
States. 
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12. No such person appointed as aforesaid shall give, sell, or Law 12, 1862. 
barter ~o any- person any g~npowder, per~ussion caps,. or cartridges?Sli Gunpowd~r,&c., 
except 111 strict accordance with such permit as aforesaid and to t~· to be dsold m . h 

d h · d · . ' tl accor ancew1t 
person name t erem, an at such price as the Lieutenant Gove~for permit. 
shall, from time to time, determine. 1)f' 

13. The Resident Magistrates respectively shall register ai.Jper- Permits to be 
mits enabling the holder to obtain gunpowder, percussion caps,/ cart- registered. 
ridges, granted under this Law(A). ,J:r .. 

1~. Any person, other than the. person or persons ap~inted by Penalty for 
the Lieutenant Governor as aforesaid, who shall sell or.,~~arter any unauthorised 

:r persons selling 
gunpowder, percussion caps, or cartridges, in this Col • y, shall be gunpowder, &c. 
liable upon conviction to imprisonment, with or witho . hard labour, 
for any period not exceeding two years, and all gunpo aer, percussion 
caps, or cartridges, in the possession of such person .·an be forfeited. 

15. No person appointed a.s aforesaid (B) shal , · Bep or store any Gunpowder,&c., 
gunpowder, percussion caps, or cartridges, other 'se than is herein- ~~';e~~ be 
before provided. 

16. Any person, other than the person o. persons appointed as 
aforesaid( c), who shaH have in his possessio·; or who shall store any 
quantity of gunpowder, or who shall be foun ··conveying, or any person 
who shall be proved to have conveyed, o -'any person who shall be 
found removing, or shall cause to be re _ ved, or be proved to have 
removed by any means whatever, any g powder exceeding ten pounds 
in weight, without the permission in w .. ing of the [Lieutenant Gover-
nor(n)], shall be liable upon convictio o imprisonment, with or without 
hard labour, for any period not exce ing two years, and all gunpowder, 
percussion caps, or cartridges so fo · d shall be forfeited. 

Penalty for 
unauthorised 
persons storing, 
conveying, or 
removing gun
powder. 

Gunpowder,&c., 
not to be con
veyed for 
purpose of trade 
unless by per
mission of Con
troller of Arms, 

17. Any person or persons . o shall be found conveying, or who 
shall be proved to have conve , , by any means whatever, any gun
powder, percussion caps, or ea. hdge1s, for the purpose: of trade, barter, 
or sa.le, without thB permissi · in writing of the [Lieutenant Governor], 
shall be liable to a fine not Jfceeding fifty pounds, and to imprisonment, 
with or without hard lab~r, for any period not exceeding two years; 
and all gunpowder, per<afssion caps, and cartridges, found in the pos- Penalty. 
session of such person ·~ogether with every vehicle or animal used in 
the conveyance there , shall be forfeited. 

18. The person. r persons appointed as aforesaid (E) shall, on the Storekeepers to 
first Monday of e ry month, transmit to the Resident Magistrate of ~:ru~~~~thly 
the place where . y gunpowder, percussion caps, or cartridges are kept Magistrate. 
for sale, a retu · in writing containing the name and residence of all 
persons to w . · gunpowder has been sold, and the quantity sold to 
each, sup;t_ or . d by the permits required by this Law, and showing the 
quantity st · on hand. 

19. e respective Resident Magistrates shall, on the first Monday Magistratesto 
in every)\luarter, transmit to the Colonial Secretary, copies of the said ~~~~n~!~u~~~r~~ 
return for publication in the "GovERN:MENT GAZETTE "(F). tary . 

. It shall and may be lawful for the Collector of Customs, or any Whomaysearch 
Res· ent Magistrate(G), Justice of the Peace, Field Cornet, Constable, suspected 

· C . d h houses, ships, or ny officer of Her Majesty's ustoms, to enter mto an searc any vehicles, &c. 
use, place, ship, boat, wagon, or other vehicle in which there may 

be reason to suspect that any gunpowder, percussion caps, or cartridges, 

(A) See Law 6, 1876, post, sec. 3. 
(B) As in sec. 10. 
(c) See s. 10. 
(D) To be signed by the Controller of 

Arms, see Law 6, 1876, s. 8. post, 
(E) See s, 10, 

(F) The publication is now unneces
sary, see Law 22, 1872, s. 6, post. 

( o) The Controller of Arms has all 
the powers of a Magistrate, see Law 6, 
18761 s. 3. 
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Law 12, 1862. 

Search 
warrants. 
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action against 
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through the 
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ment.· 

Price, how to 
be fixed. 

Penalty for 
contravention 
of this Law, 
where no speeial 
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vided, 

ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.-GuNPOWDER. 

are kept contrary to this La.w, and also to stop and t? search any per
son wagon vehicle or animal by whom or upon which/there may be 
rea~on to ~uspect that any ~npowder, percussion cap~; or cartridges 
are being conveyed contrary to the provisions of this)IJaw. 

21. Any Resident Magistrate or Justice of theiPeace may grant 
his warrant, addressed to any other person, to ~~ke such search as 
aforesaid(A). , . 

22. No civil action shall be maintainable a~inst any Magistrate 
or other officer for any act or proceeding undE1 this Law unless the 
summons shall be issued by, or at the suit of/the party complaining 
a.gainst such Magistrate or other officer, withiJf three months from the 
date of the act or proceeding complained of.) 

23. Any Magistrate or other officer m~t, in answer to any such 
civil a.ction, plead the general issue, and ul\der such plea may give any 
special matter of defence in evidence at t~ trial. 

24. All fines imposed by this Law ~all be paid to Her Majesty, 
her heirs and successors, and, unless reljiitted, shall be applied to the 
use of the Government of this Colony: .£Provided that the court may in 
any case award and direct to be paid;any portion, not exceeding one
half thereof, to any person or persops who shall have given such in
formation as may have led to the cop.viction of any offender. 

25. The Lieutenant Governor :¢ay make such rules and regulations 
as he may see fit for the con:veya,ilce through the Colony of any gun
powder, percussion caps, or cart:J;idges, imported into this Colony. 

26. Any gunpowder, perc~sion caps, or cartridges, seized under 
this Law, shall be deemed for:feited to Her Majesty, without any ad
judication of forfeiture being required. 

27. Nothing herein contained shall extend to any gunpowder, per
cussion caps, or cartridges)-' the property of Her Majesty, or of Her 
Government: Provided that such gunpowder, percussion caps, or cart
ridges shall not be sold in this Colony to any other person than the 
Lieutenant Governor. 

28. No gunpowder, percussion caps, or cartridges, shall be ex
ported from this Colony without the permission, in writing, of the 
[Lieutenant Governor(B)]: and such exportation shall only be allowable 
under bond, in schedule to this Law annexed, with sureties for the due 
delivery of said gunpowder, at the port for which permission has been 
obtained, and such bond to remain in force till the Collector of Customs 
has been satisfied that the said gunpowder has been duly delivered as 
aforesaid. 

29. At the date from which this Law takes effect, the officer or 
officers appointed by the Lieutenant Governor for the importation and 
sale of gmrpowder, percussion caps, or cartridges, shall take over all 
existing stqcks of percussion caps or ca.rtridges then in the hands of private 
importers; at the cost price thereof with thirty per cent. added, and in the 
event of any dispute as to such cost price, then at such cost price as shall 
be fixed by a majority of any three persons appointed in tha.t ·behalf by 
the Lieutenant Governor: Provided alwa.ys, that if any such percussion 
caps or ca.rtridges shall be found damaged, or of a. quality to render them 
useless for sale, the same shall be destroyed under the provisions of this 
La.w. 

30. For any contravention of this Law, for which no special line 
or other punishment is provided, the party, for every such contraven-

(A) The Controller of Arms has all 
the powers of a Magistrate. see Law 6, 
ll:!76, s. 3. 

(B) To be signed by the Controller of 
Arms, see Law 6, 1876, s. 8, post, 
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tion, shall forfeit, upon conviction thereof, any sum not exceeding fifty 
pounds, or be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for 
any period not exceeding two years. _;: 

31. In any prosecution or proceeding under this Law, if .. ~'ny 
question shall arise as t? whether a~y party is du~y licens~d, or/lis t.o 
whether any person has giVen any notice or declaratiOn reqmred )iy this 
Law, or as to the benefit of any permission or exemption gr~ted by 
this Law, the proof tha.t the party is so licensed, or hast£· en such 
notice or declaration, and that he is entitled to the ben. t of such 
permissi?n or exempti?n, shall be on the pa.rty againsti whom such 
prosecution or proceedmg shaH be had, and not t · party com
plaining. 

32. All contraventions of this Law shall be pro 
ment by the Attorney General at the suit of the 
manner before the Supreme Court or any Circuit ourt; and iu the 
latter case it shall not be necessary for the prosec or to show nor shall 
it be material whether the contravention charge was committed within 
the jurisdiction of such Circuit Court: Pro ded, however, that it 
appear that such contravention occurred wit n the Colony. 

33. The Lieutenant Governor may who y exempt any gunpowder, 
percussion caps, or cartridges brought into is Colony, and the person 
bringing the same from the operation of is Law, when the person so 
importing or bringing the same shall n · be a resident in Natal, and 
shall make it appear to the satisfactio of the Collector of Customs, or 
a Resident Magistrate, that such gu owder, percussion caps, and cart
ridges, were imported in ignorance the Law, and for his own special 
use. 

34. Any contravention of, proceeding under, the laws hereby 
repealed, may, notwithstanding ch repeal, be prosecuted or proceeded 
in under the provisions of such epealed laws, anything herein contained 
to the contrary notwithstan · g. 

35. Nothing herein co ined shall affect, abrogate, repeal, or in
terfere with the provision of Law No. 5, 1859, entituled "Law for 
Preventing the Sale of npowder and Fire-arms to, and prohibiting 
the possession of the s e by, Natives," save as is provided in clause 
11 of this law. 

36. The term " gistrate" and the terms "Resident Magistrate" 
occurring in this L , shall be taken to be and to mean the Resident 
Magistrate of any unty or division, and shall not be deemed to mean 
or extend to any ayor; and the term "cartridge" shall be taken to 
mean only cartri ges containing gunpowder. 

37. This w shall commence and take effect from the promulga-
tion thereof i the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE "(A). 

ScHEDULE. 

Kno all men by these presents, that we 
are held nd firmly bound unto the Colonial Secreta.ry of the Colony of 
Natal, n the sum of of good and lawful money of this 
Colo , to be paid to the said Colonial Secretary, or to the person for 
the me being acting as such, to which payment, well and truly to be 

e we bind ourselves, and ea.ch of us by himself, in solidum, each 
the whole, and our heirs, executors, and administrators, and every 

them, firmly by these presents. 
Sealed with ou:r SeaL-Dated this day of 

in the Year of our Lord 186 

(A) Aug. 19 1862. 

16 

Law 12,1862 

Proof of li<'ense 
or permission to 
rest with de
fendant. 

Prosecutions to 
be by indict
ment by 
Attorney-Gen· 
eral. 

Exempting 
clause. 

Contravention 
of former Laws 
may he prose
cuted. 

Law 5, I859, not 
abrogated or 
repealed, save 
as specified. 

Interpretation. 

Commencement 

Schedule. 
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Law 12, 1862. 
Schedule. 

Magistrate to 
grant licenses. 

Statement of 
fire-arms to be 
produced to 
1\fagistrate by 
trader orhnnter 

ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.-GuNPOWDER . 

.A;t 

Whereas the above bounden hath, un<!~r the Law 
No. 12, entituled, "Law to amend the Laws regulat·. ~·:the dealing in 
Gunpowder," applied for permission to ship on b. !;' · the [vessel's and 
master's name], [quantity of gunpowder intend.. ... ·/to be shipped], to be 
on and by the said ship carried to, and land . '.a:t [place of destination]. 
Now the condition of this obligation is s . , lhat if the sa,id [the person 
about to make the shipment], shall w· ti months from the 
date hereof, produce and deliver t . he officer of customs a.t the port 
of shipment, or other function · , as agreed on], as proof that the 

has been duly di~sed of, or [whatever mode of proof may 
have been agreed on, suc:Qt'tf~\L certificate in writing signed by 

certifying th~il and singular the said matters and things 
have been landed ~~ or otherwise, according to the circum
stances], or if t . [hove bounden [the person about. to make the ship
ment] shall a.e nt for the to the satisfaction of [the officer 
of customs the port of shipment, or other functionary, as agreed on], 
then t · obligation to be void, other~ise to remain in full force and 
virt 

Signed, sealed, and delivered, in presence of 

Law No/ 16, 1862. 

" To regulate, ill respec~l, the conduct of Inland Trade, by 
residing in the Colony." 

[13th August, 1862.] 

WHEREAS persons resi ng in this Colony are in the habit of 
carrying on trade with the atives and others residing beyond the 
land boundaries of the same and whereas other persons engage in 
hunting and shooting, and for ese purposes proceed from, and return 
to the Colony in prosecution tli reo£; and whereas it is expedient so 
to regulate the conduct of such aders and hunters, to the end that 
the illicit trading in fire-arnis and unitions of war may be prevented, 
and for this purpose to prbvide m sures which will reach and apply 
to such traders and hunters before tH ir departure from, and after their 
return to the Colony. l 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by t e Lieutenant Governor of the 
Colony of Natal, with t~~ advice and co sent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows:- I 

1. That it shall and may be lawful fo the several Resident Magis
trates (A) of this Colony to grant a li nee to .trade beyond the 
boundaries thereof to ny person who shal apply for the same, and 
who shall satisfy the esident Magistrate th t he is a person of good 
character, and fit to b entrusted with such lie ce. 

2. Every trader r hunter (B) shall, before obtaining such licence, 
produce to a Magis rate a statement in writi (c), signed by such 
trader or hunte_r, o . the fire-arms(n), and all a. every of them, he 
~eans to. take wrt~ 1m for the _defence. of himself nd property, or for 
h1s use ill shootr and huntillg, whrch stateme t shall contain a 
description of sue fire-arms, and of each of them, a d shall be signed 
by such trader or unter. 

(A) Includes Cont oiler of Arms, see 
Law 6, 1876, s. 3. 

(B) See definitio of these terms ins. 9. 

(c) Sees. 9. 
(D) See "fire-arms" efined in s. 9. 
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3. The Magist a shall retain such statement in writing in his 
possession, and shall gi e to such trader or hunter a duplicate thereof, 
marked and signed a a proved by such Magistrate. 

4. Every trader nd \hunter shall be bound, whenever called upon 
within the Colony by ny Magistrat·e, Field Cornet, or Consta.ble(A), 
or by any military com issioned or non-commissioned officer, or by any 
person specially appoint d thereto, to produce such statement, and also 
the fire-arms therein des ribed, to any such person as aforesaid ca.Uing 
for the same. 

5. Any of the persons in the last preceding section mentioned may, 
on the refusal of such tra er or hunter to produce such statement, or 
the fire-arms therein menti ed, or, producing the statement, shall fail 
to produce the fire-arms, o shall produce fire-arms other than those 
mentioned in such stateme t, or a greater number than there are 
mentioned in such statemen or, producing the fire-arms, shall fail 
to produce such statement, m then arrest such trader or hunter, and 
cause him and any vehicle u ed by him, and the property therein, 
together with the animals dra ing the same; or in cases where no 
vehicle is used, then the anim ls or persons carrying such property, 
together with such property, to be conveyed to the nearest Resident 
Magistrate. 

6. Every person who shall :K owingly aid or assist any trader or 
hunter in conveying fire-arms or m nitions of war contrary to this Law, 
or who shall knowingly aid or assi t any trader or hunter in evading 
any of the provisions of this Law, s all be guilty of a misdemeanour. 

7. Every trader or hunter shall, with one other person residing in 
the Colony as surety, before procee 'ng to trade or hunt, enter into 
the recognizance (B) to this La.w ann ed, before any Magist-rate, who 
shall transmit the same to the [Attorn y General(c)J within one month 
after the date of the execution thereof. 

8. Every trader or hunter on re urning to the Colony(n) sha.ll 
causo the vehicles of conveyance to sto at the first convenient place 
adjacent to the boundaries of the Colony, and shall immediately report 
his return to the nearest Magistrate, Fi ld Cornet, or to any person 
appointed in that behalf by the Lieutena t Governor, who shall forth
with proceed thither, and shall require such trader or hunter to produce 
the said statement in writing, and the fir -arms in the possession of 
such trader or hunter, and if the number pr duced shall not correspond 
with that in the stateri.1ent, or if the fire-ar s produced are other than 
those described in such statement, and such rader or hunter shall not 
be able satisfactorily to account for any dim ution of the number or 
change of such fire-arms, then such trader or hunter shall be arrested 
and dealt with by such Magistrate, Field Corn t, or other officer, as is 
provided in the fourth section of this Law. 

9. The word "trader" shall be taken to m an and to include any 
person conveying goods, by any means whate r, for the purpose of 
traffic, sale, or barter, with the natives beyond the boundaries of the 
Colony(E); the word "hunter" shall be taken to ea.n and include any 
person going beyond the boundaries of this Colo y for the purpose of 
huntina or shooting, or taking beyond the boun aries of this Colony 
any fir~arms; the word "statement" required in writing by the first 
section (F) of this La.w sha.ll be required for e~ver trading journey, or 

(A) See "constable" defined ins. 9. 
(B) As to when recognizance be

comes due, sees. 14. 
(c) The Controller of Arms, see Law 

6, 1876, s. 10. 

(n) See interp tation of "on return
ing to the Colony ' in s. 9. 

(E) But see the proviso to this sec. 
(1!,) 'rhe referen e apparently should 

be to the second s tion. 
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Law 16, 1862. 
Statement to be 
retained. 

Statement and 
fire-arms to be 
producecl when 
called for. 

Liabilities for 
failure to pro
duce statement 
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therein 
described. 

Aiding or assist
ingin the 
conveyance of 
fire-arms, &c., a 
misdemeanour. 

Bond required. 

Trader or 
hunter to re
port his return. 

And to produce 
or account for 
his fire-arms. 

Interpretation : 
"Trader." 

"Hunter." 

" Statement." 
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Law 16, 1862. 
"On returning 
to the Colony." 

" Magistrate." 

'' Place of resi
dence," &c. 

"Firearms." 

Trader not to 
convey muni
tionR of war. 

Magistrate to 
note on state
ment the 
munitions of 
war allowed. 

Definition of 
" munitions of 
war.'' 

Penalty. 

Boml, when clue. 

Contraventions, 
how prosecuted. 

Fines, how dis
posed of. 

ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.-TRADERS. 

part of a trading jo rney; and the tenns " on returning to the 
Colony" shall be take to mean every time that any ~uch trader or. 
hunter returns to the olony from beyond the bounda.nes ; the word 
"Magistrate" shall me n and include the Resident Magistrate and 
Justices of the Peace wi hin the Colony; the word "Constable" shall 
mean any officer of the 1 w or any officer, non-commissioned officer, or 
private man employed in ny police force or corps in the Colony; the 
tenns "place of residence ·n the Colony n(A), occurring in the first sec
tion, shall mean not only e actual residence of the trader or hunter, 
but also any place in whic such trader or hunter may casually be, or 
in the course of his busine s or pursuit may resort to with the view 
of prosecuting his journey; the word " fire-arms" shall mean and 
include every double or sin e gun or pistol, of whatever kind, or the 
stocks or barrels or locks hereof, either together or attached, or 
separate, or apa.rt: Provided always, that no person resident in this 
Colony, or departing therefro to trade or shoot in any of the South 
African Republics, shall be c nsidered a trader or hunter within the 
meaning of this Law. 

10. No trader, not carryin fire-arms for his defence, shall be per
mitted to have in his possession, or to convey, by any means whatever, 
any munitions of war(B). 

11. Every Magistrate with hom any trader or hunter shall lodge 
the written statement required y this Law(c), shall detennine and 
state in writing, both on the ori ·nal thereof deposited with him, and 
the duplicate delivered to the tra r or hunter, what munitions of war 
such trader or hunter has been all ed to take on the journey to which 
such statement relates; and if sue trader or hunter shall be found to 
have any greater quantity of such unitions of war, or of a description 
different from that described on the duplicate statement, he shall incur 
the like responsibilities, and shall b dealt with precisely in the same 
manner as in this Law provided in he case of fire-arms. 

12. The terms "munitions· of r" shall mean and include gun-
powder, gun caps, flints, cartridges, altpetre, sulphur, lead, zinc, and 
pewter. 

13. There shall be paid by any o ender, upon every conviction for 
a contravention of this Law, a fine, i the discretion of the court, not 
exceeding £100, and such court may also a.wa.rd imprisonment, with 
or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding two years. 

14. The recognizance of every su ety as provided by this Law, 
shall be considered due and to be a liq · d document of debt due to the 
Queen by such surety, and proper for the granting of a provisional 
sentence in every case or cases in which e Crown shall show any single 
breach of the conditions thereof by the incipal. 

15. All contraventions of this Law shall be prosecuted by indict
ment by the Attorney General, at the s it of the Queen, in the usual 
manner before the Supreme Court or an Circuit Court ; and in the 
latter case it shall not be necessary for the prosecutor to show, nor 
shall it be material, whether the contrav tion cha.rged was committed 
within the jurisdiction of such Circuit Co rt: Provided, however, that 
it appear that such contravention occurre within the Colony. 

16. All fines imposed by this Law shl ll be paid to Her Majesty, 
her heirs and successors, and, unless remi ted, shall ·be applied to the 
uses of the Gov~rnment of this Colony: . rovided, that, in any case, 
the court may d1rect and award any portiO , not exceeding one-half of 

(A) This phrase does not occur in s.l, 
nor anywhere in the Law. 

(B) 
(c) 
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said fine, to any p rson or persons who may have given such infor- Law 16, 1862. 
·mation as may hav led to the conviction of any offender. 

17. This Law s all commence and take effect from and after the Commencement 
publica,tion thereof in he"· GovERNMENT GAZETTE "(A). 

ScHEDULE. 

Form of Recognizance. 

Before me , Resident Magistrate of the 
of in the Colony f Natal; of 
in the County of and of m the 
County of , ac nowledge themselves to be jointly and sev-
erally indebted to Our S vereign Lady the Queen, her heirs and 
successors, in the sum of 0 e Hundred Pounds Sterling, to be levied 
on their, and each of their p operty, of what nature soever, moveable 
and immoveable, upon condit"on that shall, whenever 
called upon by any person h ving authority so to do, produce the 
statement granted by me ' and an fire-arms .therein men
tioned, and also produce, or sati actorily account for, the munitions of 
war therein mentioned; and dur g the time he shall sojourn, travel, 
or be in Africa, beyond the bound ries_ of this Colony, conduct himself, 
and, as far as in him lies, cause hi assistants and servants to conduct 
themselves, in a quiet and peacea e manner, towards all and every 
person with whom they shall meet beyond the said boundaries, and 
that he and his servants will, in case f attack or aggression on him or 
them, only act in defence of themselve and his or their property; and 
that the said will n t give, barter, sell, or otherwise 
dispose of, or permit or su:ffe,r his a.ssis nts to do so, any fire-arms or 
munitions of war to natives beyond the oundaries, or any other person 
whomsoever, and shall immediately upon his return, report himself to 
the nea.rest Magistrate, Field Cornet, or to any person appointed in 
that behalf by the Lieutenant Governor, and produce to whomsoever 
he has so reported himself, all the fire-arm in his possession, and shall 
also produce or satisfactorily account for, th fire-arms and all munitions 
of war in the statement mentioned. 

~ ~ t::Lu- '/u-l. 
Law No. 12, 1863. 

" To allow the Importation of Cartridges and Pe in 
certain cases." 

WHEREAS the Laws now in force · is Colony regulating the 
dealing in gunpowder, prevent the imp ation of gunpowder except by 
the Lieutenant Governor, and onl ermit certain persons appointed 
by the Governor to sell the same: nd whereas it is expedient to allow, 
in certain cases and under ce n restrictions, certain persons to im
port cartridges containin gunpowder, and percussion caps, for 
their own use; and licen dealers. in guns to import similar cartridges 
and percussion caps, a to dispose of them to buyers : 

BE IT THEREF ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of the 
Colony of Natal~ th the advice and consent of the Legislative' Council 
thereof, as fol s:-

1. Fro and after the commencement of this Law, it shall be law-
ful for resident in this Colony to import into this Colony 

(A) Aug. 19, 1862. 

Schedule. 

Persons having 
guns registered 
in their name 
may import 
certain number 
of cartridges for 
same. Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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Law 12, 1863. 

Licensed dealer 
in fire-arms may 
1mport cart
ridges for 
breech-loaders, 
and sell same, 
1mder certa1n 
restrictions. 

Law 12, 1862, 
not abrogated. 

Commencement 

Governor may 
appoint officer 
to import gun
powder, &c. 

ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.-CARTRIDGEs, &c. 

any cartridges requisite for any gun registered in his name, and con
taining either gunpowder and ball, or gunpowder and shot: Prov· , 
that the quantity of gunpowder contained in said cartridges, orted 
by any one person, shall not exceed ten pounds in weight i ny twelve 
months, and that no such importer shall sell any sue rtridges, nor 
the gunpowder therein contained, without the pen · 1011 of the Lieu
tenant Governor first had and obtained(A). 

2. Any person duly licensed ~o sell and tr in fire-arms under the 
Law now in force, may import cartridges c ining gunpowder for any 
breech-loader for which they may have ained a licence of importa-
tion, and when they sell any breech-1 er to any person duly approved 
of by any Resident Magistrate, sell to such registered owner of 
such breech-loader all or any . ridges so imported as aforesaid, and 
appertaining to the same : ovided, that no such dealer should im
port more than one th and cartridges for such breech-loader ; and 
any person entitled, der this or the preceding section, to import 
cartridges, may, to er therewith, import any number of percussion 
caps required fo aid cartridges. 

3. Noth' herein contained shall affect, abrogate, repeal, or in-
terfere wi he provisions of Law No. 12, 1862, entituled, "Law to 
amend e Law regulating th'e dealing in gunpowder," save and except 
in t power of importation and selling, as is by this Law provided. 

4. This Law shall commence and take effect from and a.fter the 
romulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAzETTE "(B). 

Law No. 12, 1865. 

"To amend Law No. 12, 1862, entituled Law "To amend the Law 
regulat~ng the Dealing in Gunpowder." 

[24th August, 1865.] 
WHEREAS a Law was duly made and passed in this Colo~ on the 

29th day of July, 1863, and numbered 14, 1863, entitule 'T~ amend 
Law No. 12, 1862, entituled 'Law to amend the La regulating the 
dealing in Gunpowder :' " And whereas by the thir ection of the said 
Law it was enacted that the said Law shall t effect from and be 
in force for two years after the promulgati ereof in the "GovERN-
MENT GAZETTE": And whereas the said · w was duly promulgated in 
the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" of the August, 1863, and will cease 
to be of any force or effect on the da,y of August, 1865 : And where-
as it is expedient to continue e powers vested in the Lieutenant 
Governor by the aforesaid L o. 14, 1863: 

BE IT THEREFORE E TED, by the Lieutenant Governor of the 
Colony of Natal, with advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows : 

1. From and ter the commencement of this Law, it shall and may 
be lawful for e Lieutenant Governor of Natal, from time to time, 
and at all · es, to nominate and appoint some fit and proper person, 
being a ·fficer of Government, to import or bring by sea into Natal, 
gun der, percussion caps, and cartridges, for and on behalf of the 
C nial Government(c). 

(A) 'ro be signed by the Controller of 
Arms, see Law 6, 1876, s. 8, post. 

(B) Aug. 4, 1863. 
(c) See Law 6, 1876, post, ss. 5, 13. Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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2. So much of said Law No. 12, 1 , as is repugnant to, or Law 12, 1865. 
inconsistent with, the provisions made this Law, is hereby repealed. Effect of Law 

3. This Law shall commenc take effect from and after the 12• 1862• 

publication thereof in the '' G NMENT GAZETTE ''(A). Commencement 

Law No. 22, 1872. 

"Law to amend the Law No. 12, 1862, entituled 'Law to amend the 
La.w regulating the dealing in Gunpowder' "(B). 

[20th December, 

WHEREAS by the said Law No. 12, 1862, Resident Magistra s of 
the Colony of Natal are empowered to grant to fit and proper rsons 
residing within their respective counties or divisions a permit or ermits 
-enabling such persons to purchase gunpowder, percus,sion aps;, and 
cartridges under certain restrictions and limits therein spec' ed, but no 
provision is thereby mad~ for enabling fit and proper pe ons residing 
out orf the Colony to purchase within the Colony;l" such articles 
without special application to the Lieutenant Govern , and the delay 
necessarily caused by such special application is inj ious to the trade 
of the Colony : ,l 

AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable to remoye such obstacle to the 
trade of the Colony, by sanctioning the g ·nt by such Resident 
Magistrates of permits for such purpose to ch non-resident persons, 
under the restrictions and conditions her nafter contained, and in 
other respects to amend the said Law N ,. 12, 1862: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the ieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legi a.tive Council thereof, as follows: 

1. The Law No. 12, 1862, dat a the Thirteenth day of August, 
1862, and entituled, Law "To a nd the Law regulating the dealing 
in Gunpowder," shall be, and th _ same is hereby, amended. 

2. It shall be lawful for ny Resident Magistrate( c), subject to 
the restrictions and provision erein contained, to grant to any fit and 
proper person or persons r ding in the Orange Free State or in the 
South African Republic, o in the adjacent Colony of the Cape of Good 
Hope, not being a nati~ or foreign Kafir, or Hottentot, a permit or 
permits enabling any s ch person or persons to purchase from the pro
per officers appointe y the Lieutenant Governor under such Law any 
gunpowder, percus · n caps, or cartridges, in such quantities as such 
Magistrate may eem fit, and shall set forth in any such permits; 
Provided tha.t such permit or permits shall be, granted for the pur
chase of more an ten pounds weight of gunpowder by :my one such 
person in an one year. 

3. Ev y such person applying for any such permit or permits 
must pro ce to the Magistrate a recommendation signed by a house
holder · the town or district where such application is made, setting 
forth nd attesting that each such person is a fit and proper person 
to :r chase gunpowder, percussion caps, and cartridges. 

4. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, and also for any 
sident Magistra.te, or any other person, with a general permission for 

(A) Aug. 29, 1865. 
(B) This Law is not applicable to 

empty cartridge cases used for sporting 

purposes only, see Law 40, 1888, s. 3, 
post. 

(c) See Law 6, 1876, s.·3, post. 

Law 12, 1862, 
amended. 

Residents in 
0. F. State, 
S. A. Republic, 
or Cape Colony 
(except Kafirs 
and Hottentots) 
entitled to 
permits for 
ammunition. 

Restriction to 
ten pounds per 
annum. 

Applicants for 
permits must 
produce recom
mendation. 

Permits for 
larger quanti
ties, how 
obtained. 
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Law22, 1872. such purpose under the hand of the Lieutenant ernor(A), to grant 
to any such person or persons as in the precedin()" ctions are mentioned, 

Governor in 
Executive 
Council may 
suspend opera· 
tion of Law. 

Publication of 
names of pur
chasers un
necessary. 

Commencement 

Registration 
fees payable to 
Treasurer. 

Law 11, 1862, 
amended. 

Commencement 

a permit enabling any such person or ons so to purchase any 
quantity of gunpowder in excess of such pounds weight in any one 
year. 

5. The Lieutenant Governors · have power on due and sufficient 
cause to him appearing, and wi the advice of his Executive Council, 
to suspend by proclamation i the " GovERNMENT GAZETTE," the power 
of granting permits give nder the provisions of this Law to the 
Resident Magistrates o · ny of them, or to any other person, for such 
time as he shall dee necessary. 

6. It shall n e necessary hereafter to publish quarterly in the 
ZETTE " the names of all persons who have purchased 

gunpowder, cussion caps, or ca.rtridges, anything contained in Law 
No. 12, 1 "'"'' to the contrary notwithstanding. 

is Law shall commence and take effect from and after the 
tion thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAzETTE "(B). 

Law No. 17, 1874. 

''To amend the Laws relating to the Importation 
Firearms." 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend 
portation and Registration of Firearm 

of 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by Lieutenant Governor of N a.tal, 
with the advice and consent of the gislative Council thereof, as follows : 

1. From and after the co encement of this Law all fees charge-
able under the provisions o aw No. 11, 1862, for the Registration, 
Stamping, and Transfer o irearms, shall be paid to, and collected by, 
the several Resident gistrates, to be by them paid over to the 
Colonial Treasurer the pubhc uses of this Colony in the same 
manner as other ments are made into the revenues thereof. 

2. [Repeale y Act No. 23, 1894.] 
3. Laws os. 11, 1862, and 1, 1867, in so far as they are repug-

nant to t provisions of this Law shall be and they are hereby 
amended 

his Law shall commence and take effect from and after the 
pro ulgation thereof m the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" after the 
· . sing thereof(n ). 

''To make provision for the appoin 
Ammunition, and to amend t 
munition accordingly." 

of a Controller of Arms and 
aws relating to Firearms and Am-

[11th November, 1876.] 
WHEREAS, pursua to Resolution of the Legislative Council, an 

officer has been ap ted by the Lieutenant Governor, under the style 

(A) 'robe signed by the Controller of 
Arms, see Law 6, 1876, s. 8. 

(B) Dec. 24, 1872. 

(c) Law 1, 1867, was repealed by Act 
23, 1894. 

(n) Jan. 20, 1874. Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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or title of " Controller of Arms and Ammunition : " and whereas it Law 6, 1876. 
is expedient to authorise. such appointment by law, and to amend the·' 
Laws with regard to Firearms and Ammunition : J 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by thB Lieutenant Governor of Nfl!~~l, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as fol~~\vs : 

1. The Lieutenant Governor may, from time to time, nominaJ;~ and Controller of 
appoint some fit and proper person to be the Controller of Alfths and !_r'u~~tt~!~; 
Ammunition in this Colony; and, upon such appointment, a . .;Returns be appointed. 
and Documents now in the custody of the Attorney General nder and 
by virtue of Law 11, 1862, and Law 16, 1862, and also ·II Returns 
and Documents in the custody of the Boa,rd appointed u ·· er Law No. 
11, 1862, to hear a-pplications from persons wishing toiiJt)··· . ~. ort Fire-arms 
into this Colony, shall be transferred to and placed un¥:: the custody of 
the said Controller of Arms and Ammunition: Provjled that the Con
troller of Arms and Ammunition already appointed_.J& .. · s aforesaid, shall, 
on the taking effect of this Law, be, and he is h#eby declared to be, 
the Controller of Arms and Ammunition to be.Jltppointed under this 
Law, and all the powers, authorities, and o~gations by this Law 
vested in and imposed upon the said Controll/r shall be applicable to 
him as if he had been a-ppointed under this !J,'w. 

2. The said Board, a-ppointed under ~w No. 11, 1862, to hear 
applications for importations of Fire-arn#," shall be and the same is 
hereby a-bolished; and' all such appli~at' TIS shall henceforth be made 
to the Controller of Arms and Ammu · ion, and such Controller shall 
have the same powers and authoritie : and shall perform and execute 
the same duties, as are at present im~sed on or given to the Attorney 
General under the 14th and 15thA'ections of the said Law No. 11, 
1862: Provided always that the ieutenant Governor shall nominate 
two unofficial persons to be asso · ted with the said Controller in hear-
ing and determining such applic ions, ·and that the granting or refusing 
of such applications shall be ecided by a majority of votes of the 
persons so a.ppointed(A); an provided further that such hearing shall 
take place either at Piete ritzburg or Durban at such times a.s shall 
be appointed and notified n the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" by the said 
Controller. 

Present Con
troller declared 
to be Controller 
appointed under 
this Law. 

Fire-arms Board 
abolished, and 
arrangements 
made in lieu 
thereof. 

3. The said Contr er of Arms a.nd Ammunition shall ha.ve and Controller to 
exercise all the powe of a Resident Magistrate, for the purposes of ~;~ft~~:rfnof 
Laws Nos. 11, 12, a 16, 1862, and Law 22, 1872. certaincases. 

4. It shall and ay be lawful for the Controller of Arms and Am- And may enter 
person appointed by him, a.t all times to enter R~~~;:~s ~!alers 

into the premis of any person licensed to import or to sell fire-arms and require 
in the way of t de, and to require the production of a.ll books, accounts, E~~~~~~~~u~f 
and documen· relating to such trade or business, or to such fire-arms, ments, fire
and also the roduction of any fire~arms on hand by such licensed per- arms, &c. 
son, and al to require such licensed person sa,tisfa.ctorily to a.ccount for 
all fire-a.r s which have come into his possession or have passed through 
his han ; and any person hindering, obstructing, or preventing such 
Contra er, or person, in the performance of his duty, or failing, neglect-
ing, refusing to give such satisfactory account as a-foresaid, shall 
be · ble to the penalty imposed by said Law No. 11, 1862, for any 

ravention thereof(B). 
5. The said Controller of Arms and Ammunition shall be deemed 

o be and is hereby appointed an importer for and on behalf of the 

(A) Two members to form a quorum, 
see Law 12, 1880, post. 

(B) See Law ll, 1862, s. 53, ante, 

Controller to be 
importer for 
Government, 
under Law 12, 
1865. 
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Law 6, 1876. 

Returns under 
sec. 25, Law 11, 
1862, to be sent 
to Controller. 

Controller, and 
not Attorney
General, to 
grant licenses 
under Law 11, 
1862. 

Certain permits, 
licenses, and 
orders to be 
signed by Con
troller for and 
under instruc
tions of 
Governor. 

Appointments 
of places under 
sec. 5, Law 12, 
1862, may be 
signed by Con
troller. 
Recogni~r.ances 
under Law 16, 
1862, to be sent 
to Controller. 

Fire-arms must 
be registered 
within two 
months of pay
ment of import 
duty. 

Collector to 
advise Magis
trate of certain 
matters. 

Existing Laws 
amended by 
this Law. 

Commencement 

ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.-~ROLLER. 
.I 

Colonial Government for the purposes, within the meaning of Law 
No. 12, 1865. 

6. All returns or copies of acco t of articles sold, under the 25th 
section of Law No. 11, 1862, shal rom and after the commencement of 
this Law, be returned and sent the said Controller, instead of to the 
Attorney General as hereto£ e. 

7. The power of gran · g licences to sell fire-arms in the way of 
trade, or keep fire-arms sale, shall be and the same is hereby trans
ferred to the said Co roller; and so far as the Law No. 11, 1862, 
refers to said licenc , the name of the Controller of Arms and m
munition shall be eemea to be substituted for that of the Att rney 
General. 

8. All P. mits authorised to be granted by the Lieut 
vernor und Law No. 12, 1862, sections 3, 11, 16, 17, 28, Law 
12, 1863 ection 1, and Law 22, 1872, section 4; and all . cences under 
Law 1 , 1862, section 33; and all orders under La.w 1 ', 1862, section 
49, all be signed by the said Controller for and on ehalf and under 
t instructions of the Lieutenant Governor ; an all such permits, 

cences, and orders under the signature of the d Controller, shall 
be as good, effectual, and available, to all inte and purposes, as if 
granted and signed by the Lieutenant Governo ·in his own proper per
son, and shall, for the purposes and within · e meaning of the said 
recited Laws, and for all other purposes, b eemed to be the permits, 
licences, and orders respectively of the Lie enant Governor. 

9. All appointments of places un r Law 12, 1862, section 5, 
therein required to be under the hand o the Lieutenant Governor, may 
be likewise so signed by the ControU of Arms and Ammunition, in
stead of the Lieutenant Governor. 

10. All recognisances under L No. 16, 1862, section 7, shall be 
transmitted to the Controller of . ms and Ammunition, instead of tq 
the Attorney General as hereto re. 

11. Every person who sh import for the purposes of trade into 
this Colony any fire-arms, s ll within two months of the date of pay
ment of import duty on su · fire-arms produce the same to the Resident 
Magistrate of the COUll~~ aivision, or borough in which such importer 
may reside or carry on .fl~ trade, for the purpose of being stamped and 
registered, under a · alty for every fire-arm not so produced not 
exceeding three pou s sterling. 

12. The Colle r of Customs, on the payment of the import duty 
on any fire-arms · 'hall advise the Resident Magistrate of the county, 
division, or bor gh in which the importer resides or carries on busi-
ness, of the e of such importer of firearms, and the number and 
description the same. 

13. T Laws Nos. 11, 12, and 16, 1862; No. 12, 1863; and No. 
12, of 18 ; and any other Laws which may be in anywise repugnant 
to or i onsistent with any of the provisio~s of this Law, shall be and 
the s e are hereby so far amended ; and the said amended Laws shall 
be c strued together with this Law. 

14. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after thP. 
omulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" after the 

a.ssing thereof(A). ' 

(A) Dec. 12, 1876. 
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Law No. 12, 1880. 

"To alter and amend Law No. 6, 1876, entituled Law 'To make 
vision for the appointment of -a Controller of Arms and Ammu · 10n, 
and to amend the Laws relating to1 Fire~arms and Ammu · 
cordingly.'" 

' 1880.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient to alter and No. 6, 1876, 

entituled Law "To make provision for the appoint nt of a Controller 
of Arms and Ammunition, and to amend the ws relating to Fir~ 
arms and Ammunition accordingly; " and wh ea.s it is expedient that 
two members of the Board appointed und he provisions of section 2, 
of the said Law No. 6, 1876, should for quorum: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by t ieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the L slative Council thereof, as follows: 

1. Two members of the B d constituted and appointed under 
the provisions of section 2 of No. 6, 1876, entituled Law" To make 
provision for the appointme of a Controller of Arms and Ammunition, 
and to amend the Laws ating to Fire-arms and Ammunition accord-
ingly," shall form a orum, and shall be competent to perform all 
matters and things ich may be done by the said Board, under the 
provisions of the id Law, No. 6, 1876. 

2. This and Law 'No. 6, 1876, entituled La.w "To make 
provision fo e appointment of a Controller of Arms and Ammunition, 
and to a nd the Laws relating to Fire-arms and Ammunition accord
ingly," all be read together and construed as one Law . 

. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the 
ulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE "(A). 

Law No. 42, 1887. 

"To repeal the 16th Section of the Law No. 11, 1862, entituled ~ .. 
'To make better provision relative to the importation, reg~tion, 
and sale of fire-arms,' and to make other provisions in lieu ~reo£." 

. ./'~ 

gust, 1887.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to make better 
fir&arms brought into this Colony by private p 
importers, arriving in the Colony by sea : . 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the overnor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legisla.tive uncil thereof as follows :-

1. The 16th Section of the No. 11, 1862, entituled Law "To 
make better provision relativ o the importation, registration, and 
sale of fire-arms," shall be the same is hereby repealed, and in lieu 
thereof the following c e shall be substituted, that is to say: Any 
person, not a licens Importer, arriving in this Colony by sea, may 
bring such fire- s, being his bona-fide property, as are usua.lly 
carried for p nal defence or for purposes of sport : Provided that 
no such fir s as aforesaid shall be permitted to be landed, or, when 
landed, all be allowed to leave the Custom House, until the person 
bri · g the same shall have made a declaration before the Collector of 

oms, detailing the number of fire-arms, and stating the purposes 

(A) March~23, 1880. 
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Two members· 
of the Board 
appointed under 
sec. 2, Law 6, 
1876, to form a 
quorum. 

Construction. 

Commencement 

Repeal of sec. 
16, Law 11, 1862, 

Substituted 
clause. 
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Law 42, 1887. 

Commencement 

This Law to be 
read with Law 
11, I862. 

Sec. 11, Law I2, 
1862, amended. 

Repeal. 

Empty cart
ridge cases for 
sporting pur· 
poses. 

Oom):ij.encement 

for which the same are uired ; and the Collector of Customs shall 
thereupon register th aid fire-arms ~ the sam~ mann~r as fire-arms 
are required to be _gistered by a Resi~ent ~a~Istrate I?- the case of 
private owners: rovided further, tha.t the provisiOns of this Clause shall 
not extend t ore than two fire-arms imported by any one person on 
arrival. 

is Law shall commence and take effect from and after the 
the publica.tion thereof in the" NATAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE "(A). 

3. This Law shall be read and construed together with Law No. 11, 
1862, as one Law. 

Law No. 40, 1888. I 
" To amend in certain respects the Laws relating to th 'Sale and pur· 

chase of Gunpowder and Ammunition." 

ecember, 1888.] 

WHEREAS it is desirable to afford greater fa · ties for obtaining the 
Permits, provided for under LawN o. 12, 1862 or the purcha.se and sale 
within this Colony of Gunpowder, and to r ove the restrictions upon 
obtaining empty cartridges for sporting oses fitted with percussion 
caps: ~ 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by e Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislat· e Council thereof, as follows:-

1. Section 11 of Law No. 1 1862, entituled Law "To amend the 
Law regulating the dealing in unpowder," shall be amended by the 
insertion therein, after the rst proviso therein contained, of the 
,following words: -Provide also, that it shall be lawful for any Resi
dent Magistrate, in his Iscretion, upon the production to him of a 
signed written request any person residing in the 1\-Iagisterial Division 
for a permit to pur ase and receive gunpowder, to grant any such 
permit as aforesai o the person named in the request on behalf of 
the writer thereo . Provided further, that the person so named shall 
be of European ace. 

2. The L No. 19, 1882, entituled Law "To allow the importa-
tion, under ertain restrictions, of empty cartridge cases fitted with 
percussion aps," shall be, and the same is, hereby repealed. 

3. thing contained in the Laws No. 12, 1862, No. 22, 1872, and 
No. 7 877, shall be deemed to apply to empty cartridge cases, known 
as, a a being for sporting purposes only, fitted with percussion caps. 

4. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the 
st day of Janua.ry, 1889. 

(A) Sept. o, 1SS7. 
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ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.-INLAND STATES. 

Law No. 11, 1891. 

" To provide for the Importation of Gunpowder or Ammunition 
by or on behalf of the Governments of Inland States, or persons 
residing therein." · 

[17th July, 1891.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice and consent ;· 

28 

of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:- _ / 
1. In this Law "Inland State" includes the South African Republic ;,:erpretation. 

and the Orange Free State, and any other country in South Af~ica, . 
other than Natal, which the Governor in Council shall by Proclamatio · · 
bring within the operation of this La.w. 

"Ammunition" includes percussion caps, cartridges, and any er 
articles used in the discharge of fire-a.rms and ordnance. 

2. It shall be lawful for the Controller of Arms to ap- Applications for 

Plications on behalf of the Government of an Inland St . or by leave to import 
• gunpowder, &c., 

or on behalf of any person resident in an Inland Stat ; for leave fortransmission 
to import gunpowder and ammunition into Natal for tr 'smission to to Inland State. 

such Government or person. 
3. The Controller of Arms may require any infor ation which he controller of 

may think necessary to be furnished in reference to a application, and !,~fi!~ ~ 
if any required information be not supplied, or · the case of an regard to appli-
applicatiori not made by or on behalf of the Gov nment of an Inland cation. 

State, the Controller of Arms shall not be satis that the gunpowder 
or ammunition is bona fide required for law£ purposes by the per-
son for whom the same is intended to be imp ted, or that the applica-
tion is in every respect genuine, or if he s all for any reason believe 
that such gunpowder or ammunition is tended to be supplied to 
Natives in any country outside the Inl d State, or be used for any 
purposes of hostility to Her Majesty's overnment, or to the Govern-
ment of any State with which Her esty is at peace, he may refuse 
to grant the application. The de sion -of the Controller of Arms 
shall be subject to an appeal to the overnor· in Council, whose decision t~g;i~rf~~m 
shall be final. Controller. 

4. A written permit by th Controller of Arms produced to the Permit for im
Collector of Customs shall be s cient authority for the importation of portation. 

any gunpowder or ammuniti into Natal for transmission to a place 
and person in an Inland St e, to be named in the permit, subject to 
the provisions of this La and to any special conditions set forth in 
the permit. 

5. Any gunpowde ammunition imported under authority of Removal and 

a permit may, upon i being duly entered inwards and landed at the ~~f:~as~~~;.o 
port of Port Natal, o after having been warehoused be removed, for the 
purpose of being c . veyed to the place in the Inland State specified in 
the permit upon yment of the Customs duties, and upon such special 
conditions and r trictions as to the transport and conveyance of such 
gunpowder or munition, and the routes to be followed, and otherwise 
as may be i osed by any rules made under section 9 of thi~ Law, or 
specially im osed by the terms of the permit: Provided always that Security to be 

. h given. no such g powder or ammunitiOn s all be removed until the person 
applying or such removal shall furnish to the Controller of Arms 
security o his satisfaction, which security may, at the option of such 
Contr er, be by means of a sur~ty bond entered into by two sufficient 
sure · s 'to be approved by the Controller of Arms in a sum equal to 
the alue of such gunpowder or ammunition, that the several provisions 
o this Law, and all rules and regulations framed thereunder shall be 

ly kept, and observed, and that the gunpowder or ammunition so 
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Law 11, 1891. 

Condition as to 
carriage by rail. 

Provision as to 
bond under sec. 
47, Ord. 6, 1855. 

Time allowed 
for clearance 
and removal. 

Rules. 

Forfeiture for 
improper dis
posal. 

Partial repeal of 
Law 12, 1862. 

ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.-INLAND STATEs. 

removed as aforesaid shall be delivered to the person at the place in 
the Inland State specified in the permit within a time to be fixed in 
the security or bond, and that proof of such delivery shall be given as 
required by any rules for the time being in force, or that e gun
powder or ammunition shall be otherwise accounted for to e satis
faction of the Controller of 'Arms. 

6. It shall be a condition of the security or bond given · connection 
with the removal of any gunpowder or ammunition, t t such gun
powder or ammunition so removed shall be .conveyed t the boundary 
of Natal, or so far towards the boundary as shall be pr ticable, by and 
upon the Natal Government Railways, at such rate of carriage and 
subject to the. laws and regulations for the time bei applicable to the 
carriage and transport of such powder and amm ition: and in the 
removal and carriage of such gunpowder and . munition overland, 
under the provisions of this Law, to an Inland.· tate, the person for
warding the same shall be bound to send such: unpowder or ammuni
tion as far as the same may be practicable by; he open lines of railway 
worked and maintained by the Governme · , and at such rates of 
carriage, and subject to such laws and reg tions as may from time to 
time be applicable to the transport an carriage of gunpowder and 
ammunition; and it shall be the duty the Collector of Customs to 
see that the gunpowder and ammunitio are duly delivered for carriage 
to the N ata.l Government Railways. 

7. The bond required by section 7 of Ordinance No. 6 of 1855(A), 
to be given in respect of the war ousing of any gunpowder or am
munition shall be deemed suffici. t for the purposes of this Law if 
entered into by two sufficient s eties to be approved by the Collec
tor of Customs. 

8. All gunpowder or am ition imported and warehoused under 
the provisions of this Law, all be cleared and removed within three 
months from the date of en y, and if any such gunpowder or ammuni
tion be not so cleared and emoved, it shall be lawful for the Collector 
of Customs to cause the same to be sold, and the proceeds of such 
sale shall be applied fir y to the payment of the duties, next, to the 
payment of warehouse ent, auction, and other charges, and the residue 
shall be held by hi on account of the importer: Provided always, 
that it shall be lawf for the Collector of Customs, if he shall deem it 
necessary, to grant urther time for any such gunpowder or ammunition 
to remain wareho;sed.. 

9. The GovEf~or in Counil may from time to time make and alter 
rules for the .~:f:Jective carrying out of th1s Law, and by such rules ap
point a pena}ty not exceeding Ten Pounds for any contravention 
thereof. Afy such rules shall be in force from the date of their pub
lication in tile "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE." 

10. I~:Yany gunpowder or ammunition for the sending whereof to 
an Inlan.fState a security or bond shall have been given as provided in 
Section~~~ shall be disposed of, or attempted to be disposed of in this 
Colony'i!'contrary to Law, the same shall be liable to seizure and to be 
forfe¥d to Her Majesty. 1;- So far only as in conflict with the provisions of this La.w, the Law 
No., 12, 1862, entituled "Law to amend the Law regulating the dealing 

gunpowder" shall be repealed, and this Law and the Law No. 12, 
62, shall, save as aforesaid, be read and construed together as one 

aw. 

(A) Repealed by Act 13, 18H9, tit. a REVENUE." 
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ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c.-FIREARMS AND GuNPOWDER, Zu;~ND. 30 

Act No. 18, 1898. 

"To amend Law No. 11, 1862, entituled La o make better pro-
vision relative to the Importation, Re · tion, and Sale of Fire-
arms.'" 

[25th July, 1898.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Quee ' ost Excellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of the slative Council and Legisla.tive Assembly 
of Natal, as follows :-

1. Section 50 of 11, 1862, is hereby repealed. Repeal. 

2. Whenever i e said Law No. 11, 1862, any reference is made Amendment of 
to the importat · of fire-arms, such reference shall be deemed to refer Law n, 1862. 

to the impo on of fire-arms over any inland border of the Colony as 
well as t e importation of fire-arms by sea. 

Act No. 6, 1899. 

" To assimilate the Law of the Province of Zululand relating ~q..~Fire
arms and Gunpowder with that of other parts of Natal."<~;;./· 

*'!fli1y, 1899.J 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Most Exce ~Majesty, by and 

with the advice and consent of the Legislat · ouncil and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, a.s follows:-

1. Sections 66, 67, 68, and 69. e Regulations under Zululand Repeal. 

Proclamation No. II., 1887, bea · da.te the Twenty-first day of June, 
1887, shall be repealed with prejudice to anything done or any right 
acquired or liability inc · thereunder. 

2. The severaL s and Acts now in force within the Colony of Natal Fire-arms 

Natal relating ire-a.rms and Gunpowder shall henceforth apply to t~~~~nr~;i~er 
the Provin of Zululand in the same manner as to other parts to Zululand. 

of the ony of Natal. 
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In what cases 
Governor may 
appoint person 
to act for 
Attorney
General. 

S.hort title, 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 

ARREST. 

[See "CRIMINAL LAw."] 

ARREST (CIVIL). 

[See Act No. 22, 1896, tit. " CouRTS (MAGISTRATEs)."] 
y 

ATTORNEYS, &c. 

[See Act 39, 1896, ss. 71 and 72, tit. "CouRTS (SuPREME)"; see also Act 
49, 1898, s. 76, tit. "COURTS (NATIVE)."] 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 

[See "CRIMINAL LAw (PROCEDURE)."l 

Act No. 16, 1897. 

" To make provision for the discharge of the duties of the Attorney
General of this Colony during the illness or absence of that officer." 

[26th May, 1897.] 
WHEREAS it is desirable to provide for the performance, under certa,in 

circumstances, of the duties appertaining to the office of Attorney
General: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legis
lative Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

1. It shall be lawful for the Governor, when and so often as, by 
reason of the absence or incapacity, through sickness or other cause, of 
the Attorney-General for the time being, it shall appear to him necessary 
or expedient to do so, to appoint some other fit and proper person to act 
as and in place of the said AttornBy-General during such absence or the 
continuance of such incapacity, and thereupon every right, duty, power, 
and function conferred or imposed by law upon the Attorney-General 
shall and may be exercised and performBd by such person as fully and 
effectuaUy as the same ma,y be exercised by the Attorney-General himself : 
Provided that nothing herein contained shall be takBn to entitle such 
person to sit and take part in any proceedings in either the Legislative 
Council or the Legislative Assembly, or to confer upon him any privilege, 
function, or power possessed by the Attorney-General solely in his ca,pa
city as a Minister of the Crown under the provisions of the " Constitution 
Act, 1893." 

2. This Act may oo cited as the "AttornBy-General's Office Act, 1897." 
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 

Act No. 24, 1899. 

''To extend the provisions of the Attorney-General's Office Act, 1897." 

[28th August, 1899.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Most Exc-ellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative As
sembly of N a.tal, as follows :-

1. The Govern@r may from time to time authorise a principal officer 
of the Attorney-General's Department to sign documents, other than in
dictments, which according to law are required to be signed by the 
Attorney-General. 

2. Any signature made under the authority of this Act shall be 
expresS'ed to be made on behalf of the Attorney-General, and any docu
ment so signed shaH for all purposes be deemed to be signed by the 
Attorney-General. 

3. The authority granted under this Act may at any time be revoked. 
4. The officer to whom such authority is given shall in all things 

conform to the instructions of the Attorney-General. 

AUDIT-AUDITOR-GENERAL. 

[See " AccouNTS (PuBLIC)."] 

2 

Principal officer 
of Attorney
General's De
partment may 
sign documents. 

Signature, how 
to be made. 

Revocation of 
authority. 
Officer to 
conform to 
instructions. 
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Half-yearly 
statements of 
assets and 
liabilities to be 
published. 

Mode of fram
ing statements. 

Date of publi
cation of state
ments. 
Firststatements 
of Banks com
mencing busi
ness after 
coming into 
effect of this 
I1aw. 

BANKERS. 

BAIL. 

[See Ord. 18, 1845, ss. 42, 54 to 63, 68 and 69, tit. "CRIMINAL LAw (PRo
CEDURE); " Law 3, 1868, s. 7, tit. "CRIMINAL LAw;" and Act 22, 
1896, ss. 27 to 29, tit. " CouRTS (MAGISTRATES)," &c., &c.] 

BALLOT. 

[See " pARLIAMENT."] 

BANK RS. 

rsee "BILLS OF ExCHANGE," "CoM ANIES," and "NATAL BANK."] 

Law No. 8, 1881. 

" To provide for the Periodical Publi ation of Statements showing the 
Assets and Liabilities of J oint-Sto Companies trading as Bankers 
in this Colony." 

[20th December, 1881.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient that s tements of the Assets and Lia

bilities of Joint-Stock Companies tr ding as Bankers in this Colony 
should be pE~riodically published for g neral information: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by t e Administrator of the Govern
ment of Natal, with the advice and nsent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows:-

1. From and aft.er the coming in o effect of this Law every Joint
Stock Company trading as Bankers i this Colony and being a Bank 
of Issue shall publish or cause to b~ blished half-yearly statements of 
its assets and its liabiliti-es. 

2. The half-yearly statements af resaid shall be so framed as to 
show the assets and liabilities of eve y such Bank as the same shall 
stand at the close of each of the da s following, that is to say, the 
Thirtieth day of June and the Thirt -first day of December in each 
year: Provided that in case either o the said days shall fall upon a 
Sunday or a Public Holiday (A), th n the statement shall show the 
assets and liabilities of every such B k as they stood on the day next 
prsceding such day. 

3. Every such statement shall be ublished not later than twenty
one days next after the day to which s ch statement relates. 

4. Whenever, after the coming in o effect of this Law, any Joint
Stock Company shall commence busi ess as Bankers in this Colony, 
such Company shall not be bound to ublish any statement under this 
Law for or in respect of that one of the days in the second section 
mentioned which shall next ensue after an office or place of business for 

(A) For Public Holidays see Law 15, 1862, tit. "HoLIDAYs." Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016



BANKERS. 

the transaction of the business of s . h Company shall have been opened 
in this Colony, but such Company s all be bound to publish a statement 
for or in respect of every succee ing day, as in the second section 
mentioned, in the same manner as if such Bank had been in ·existence 
at the time of the coming into effec of this Law. 

5. Every such statement as foresaid shall be published in the 
"NATAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE." 

6. Every Bank and every Br 
publish its statements in like man 
independent Bank ; and the state 
shall be published as aforesaid, 
or Cashier thereof, and by the 0 
the Accountant of such Bank. 

ch Bank, within this Colony, shall 
er as though it were a separate and 
ents of every Bank or Branch Bank 
d shall be signed by the Manager 
cer, if any, who shall be or act as 

7. Any Director, Manager, or other Officer of any Bank who shall 
sign any statement so published s aforesaid, or who shall permit any 
such statement to be published co taining any item or particular which 
such Director, Manager, or othe Officer, shall know to be false or 
erroneous, shall upon conviction e liable to be imprisoned, with or 
without hard labour, for any ter not exceeding three year& 

8. All contraventions of th provisions of the foregoing section 
of this Law shall be prosecuted b indictment by the Attorney-General, 
at the suit of the Queen, in th usual manner, before the Supreme 
Court, or before any Circuit Co t, ha.ving jurisdict.ion in the place in 
which the Bank to which such fa B or erroneous. s.tatement rela.tes shaH 
be situa.ted. 

9. If any Bank shall fail to blish within the time specified in this 
Law any statement by this La required to be published, then such 
Bank shall pay to the Public T'rea.sury the sum of Twenty Pounds 
sterling for every day, after th last day prescribed for such publica
tion, during which such statem nt shall remain unpublished. Any 
sum so forfeited may be sued for and recovered, by civil process, before 
the Supreme Court of the Colon of Natal, or before any Circuit Court 
having jurisdiction in the place in which such Bank in default shaH have 
its office or place of business: P ovided that it shall be lawful for the 
Governor, upon the application f any such Bank so in default, and 
upon proof to his satisfaction hat such default was not wilful, to 
remit or reduce the sum to be pa · by such Bank. 

10. The production of the " OVERNMENT GAZETTE" containing any 
such statement as aforesaid s all be prima facie proof that the 
Officer or Officers, or the Mana er or Officer or Officers whose names 
are attached to such statement, gned the same in order to the publica
tion thereof for the purposes of his Law. 

11. Every such stat·ement s aforesaid shall be, in substance, as 
follows:-

I 

THE BfNK OF 

Statement of fiabilities and Assets of 

The·------ Branch ofJthe ---on the ------18-. 

LIABILITIES. ~ ASSETS. 

To Subscribed Capital. .. 
To Paid-up Capital ... 
To Reserve Fund 
To Circulation, viz. : 

Notes outstanding this day 
Post Bills ... 

To Bills Payable 

£ sj d. 
By Coin in Bank Coffers 
By Drafts on Colonial Treasury 
By Notes on hand of other 

Banks and Branches ... 
By Cheques on other Banks and 

Branches ... 
By Bills of Exchange on hand 

£ s. d. 

2 

Law 18, 1881. 

Mode of publi
cation. 

Branch banks 
to publish 
independent 
statements. 

Penalty for false 
statement. 

Offences, how 
prosecuted. 

Penalty for 
failure to pub
lish statement. 

Penalty, how 
recovered. 

Governor may 
reduce penalty. 

Proof of Signa
ture. 

Form of state
ment. 
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Law 18, 1881. 

Commencement 
and short title. 

To Deposits, viz. : 
Fixed 
Floating 
Due to other Banks 

To Balances due to London 
Office and Branches 

'l'o Bills received for Collection 

Total Liabilities ... 

BANKERS. 

.£ s. d. ~ .£ s. d. 
IDY Balance due by other 
· Branches ... 
!By Balance due by other Banks 
jBY Bills and Notes under Dis
' count and not yet due ... 
\By Bills and Notes overdue 

and unpaid... ... . .. 
!By ditto (Specially Secured) ... 
;By Accounts covered by Pro-
1 duce and other Securities 
tBy Loans to Public Bodies ... 
;By Accounts Overdrawn 
!By Bank Premises ... 
:By Stationery, Furniture and 

Stamps 
By Bills receivable (as per 
· Contra) 

Total Assets 

We certify that we have examined th~ above statement, and find it true and 
correct. 

---Manager. 

---Accountant. 

188-

12. This Law shall be in operatioft from such date as the Governor 
shall fix and determine by Proclamation in the "·NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE," and may be cited for all ptfi>oses as "The Banks Statements 
Law, 1881 "(A). ~ 

BANKRUPTCY. 

(See "INSOLVENCY."] 

BENEFICIA. 

[See " BoNns."] 

(A) Proclamation issued Jan, 16, 1882. Law came into operation Jan. 
17, 1882. 

. ' 
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BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

Law No. 8, 1887. 

" To decla,re the La.w rela,ting to HillS> df Exchange, Cheques, and 
Promissory Notes." 

[14th January, 1887.] 
WHEREAS it is desirable to assimilate in certain respects the Law 

of Natal relating to Bills of Exchange, Cheques, and Promissory Notes 
to that of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and to 
declare the same by Law (A): 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

PART I. 

Preliminary. 

1. In this Law, unless the context otherwise requires-
" Acceptance " means an acceptance completed by delivery or noti- Interpretation 

fication. of terms. 

"Action" includes a counter claim, claim in reconvention, and set 
off. 

" Banker" includes a body of persons, whether incorporated or not, 
who carry on the business of banking. 

"Bankrupt" i~cludes any. person whose estate is vested in a 
Trust·ee or Assignee, under the Laws for the time being in force in 
Natal relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, or assignment. 

" Bearer " means the person in possession of a bill or note which 
is payable to bearer. 

" Bill " means bill of exchange, and 
" Note " means 'promissory note. 
"Delivery" means transfer of possession, actual or constructive, 

from one person to another. 
" Holder " mean.s the pa.yee or endorsee of a hill or note, who is 

in possession of it, or the bearer thereof. 
" Indorsement., means an indors·ement completed by delivery. 
" Issue " means the first delivery of a bill or note, complete in form, 

to a person who takes it as a holder. 
" P.erson " includes a body of persons, whether incorporated or not. 
" Value " means valuable consideration. 
" Written" includes printed, and 
" Writing " includes print. 
" Stamped Paper " means paper upon which a stamp has been 

impressed. 
PART II. 

Bills of Exchange.-Form and Interpretation. 

1 

2. (1) A bill of exchange ig an unconditional order in writing ad- Definition of 
dressed by one person t:o another, signed by. the person giving it, re- BillofExchange 

(A) On comparison it will be found 
that this Law bears a close resemblance 
to the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882 ( 45 
& 46 Vic. c. 61) and that most of the 
decisions on the parent statute are 

--- --·-------- --- --------
applicable hereto. The English deci
sions here given are taken from the 
foot-notes of Chitty's Statutes, tit. 
" BILL OF ExcHANGE," to which the 
reader is referred for further authorities. 
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Law 8, 1887. 

Inland and 
foreign bills. 

Effect where 
different parties 
to the bill are 
the same 
per8on. 

Address to 
drawee. 

Certainty 
required as to 
payee. 

What bills are 
negotiable. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

quiring the person to whom it is addressed to pa~ o? demand, or at a 
fixed or determinable future time, a sum certam m money to, or to 
the order of, a. specified person, or to beaJ:"er. . . . .. 

(2) An instrument which doe~ not c.o~ply w1th these cond1tlons, or 
which orders any act to be done m add1t10n to the· payment of money, 
is not a bill of exchange. 

(3) An order 'to pay out of. a particular fund i~ not unconditional 
within the meaning of this sect10n; but an unquahfied order to pay, 
coupled with 

(a) An indication of a pa.rticular fund out of which the 
drawee is to re-imburse himself, or a particular account 
to be debited with the amount, or 

(b) A statement of the transaction which gives rise to the 
bill, is unconditional. 

( 4) A bill is not invalid by reason 
(a) That it is not dated; 
(b) That it does not specify the value given, or that any value 

has been given therefor; 
(c) Tha.t it does not specify the place where it is drawn, or 

the place where it is payable. 
3. (1) An inland bill is a bill which is, or on the face of it purports 

to be, both drawn ~9. payable within the Colony of Natal. 
Any other bill 'is a foreign bill. 
4. (1) A bill may be drawn payable to, or to the order of, the 

drawer; or it may be drawn payable to, or to the order of, the drawee. 
(2) Where in a bill, drawer and drawee are the same person, or 

where the drawee is a fictitious person, or a person not having capacity 
to contract, the holder may treat the instrument at his option, either as 
a bill of exchange or as a promissory note. 

5. (1) The drawee must be named or otherwise indicated in a bill 
with reasonable certainty. 

(2) A bill may be addressed to two or more drawees whether they 
are partners or not, but an order addressed to two drawees in the 
alternative, or to two or more drawees in succession, is not a bill of 
exchange. 

6. (1) Where a bill is not payable to bearer, the payee must be 
named or otherwise indicated therein with reasonable certainty. 

(2) A bill may be made payable to two or more payees jointly, or 
it may be made payable in the alt·ernative to one of two, or one or some 
of several payees. A bill may also be made payable to the holder of 
an office for the time being. 

(3) Where the payee is a fictitious or non-existing person, the bill 
may be treated as payable to bearer (A). 

7. (1) When a bill contains words prohibiting transfer, or indicating 
an intention that it should not be transferable, it is valid as between 
the parties thereto, but is not negotiable. 

(2) A negotiable bill may be payable either to order or to bearer. 
(3) A bill is payable to bearer which is expressed to be so payable, 

Ol' on which the only or last indorsement is an indorsement in blank. 

(A) A similar provision in 45 & 4o 
Vic. c. 61 held to apply where the payee 
was a real person not having, or intended 
by the drawer to have, any right upon 
it, and to a document in the form of a 
bill manufactured by a person who 
forged the signature of the named 
drawer, obtained by fraud the signature 

of the acceptor, forged the signature of 
the named payee, and presented the 
document for payment, both the named 
drawer and the named payee being 
ignorant of the circumstances (Bank of 
England, apps., v. Vagliano Bros., resps. 
[1891] A.C. 107; 60 L.J., Q.B. 145; 64 
L.T. 353. 
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( 4) A bill is payable to order which is expressed to be so payable, 
or which is expressed to be payable to a particular person, and does 
not contain words prohibiting transfer or indicating an intention that 
it should not be transferable. 

(5) Where a bill, either originally or by indors·ement, is expressed 
to be payable to the order of a specified person, and not to him or 
his order, it is nevertheless payable to him or his order at his option. 

8. (1) The sum payable by a bill is a sum certain within the 
meaning of this Law, although it is required to be paid 

(a) With interest. 
(b) By stated instalments. 
(c) By stated instalments, with a provision that upon default 

in payment of any instalment the whole shall become 
due. 

(d) According to an indica.ted ra.te of exchange (A) to be 
ascertained as directed by the bill. 

(2) Where the sum payable is expressed in words, and also in 
figures, and there is a discrepancy be:t.ween the two, the sum denoted 
by the words is the amount payable. 

(3) Where a bill is expressed to be payable with interest, unless 
the instrument otherwiS'e provides, interest runs from the date of the 
bill, and if the bill is undated, from the issue thereof. 

9. (1) A bill is payable on demand-
(a) Which is expresS'ed to be payable on demand, or at sight, 

or on presentation ; or 
(b) In which no time for payment is expressed (B). 

(2) Where a bill is accepted or endorsed when it is overdue, it 
shall, as regards the acceptor who so accepts, or any indorser who so 
indorses it, be deem~d a bill payable on demand. 

10. A bill is paya.ble at a determinable future time within the 
meaning of this Law which is expressed to be payable-

(1) At a fixed period after date or sight. 
(2) On or at a fixed period after the occurrence of a specified 

event which is certain to happen, though the time of happening may 
be uncertain (c). 

An instrument expressed to be payable on a contingency is not a 
bill, and the happening of the event does not cure the defect. 

11. Where a bill expressed to be payable at a fixed period after 
date is issued undated, or where the acceptance of a. bill payable at a 
fixed period after sight is undated, any holder may insert therein the 
true date of issue or acceptance, and the bill shall be payable accord
ingly: Provided that 

(1) Where the holder in good faith and by mistake inserts a 
wrong date, and 

(2) In every case where a wrong date is ins:erted, if the bill 
subsequently comes into the hands of a holder in due courS'e, the bill 
shall not be avoided thereby, but shall opera.te and be payable as if 
the date so inserted had been the true da.te. 

12. (1) Where a bill or an acceptance or any indorsement on a 
bill is dated, the date shall, unless the contrary be proved, be deemed 

(A) Sec. 9, sub-s. (d), 45 & 46 Vic. c. 
61 reads :-"According to an indicated 
rate of exchange, or according to a rate 
of exchange to be ascertained as directed 
by the bill." 

(B) Therefore if a payee adds to such 
a bill the words "on demand," it is not 

a material alteration, as they merely 
express the effect of the bill as it 
originally stood (Aldons v. Cornwall, 
L.R., 3 Q.B. 573). See also sec. 63, post. 

(c) E.g. on the death of a person 
(Cooke v. Colehan, 2 Stra. 1217). 
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to be the true date of the drawing, acceptance or indorsement, as the 
case may be (A). 

(2) A bill is not invalid by reason only that it is ante-dated, or 
post-dated (B), or that it bears da,te on a, Sunday. 

13. Where a bill is not payable on demand, the day on which it 
falls due is determined as follows : -

(1) When the day on which it fa.lls due is a Sunday, Christmas 
Day, New Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Whit. Monday, 
the Queen's Birthday, Michaelmas Day, All Saints' Day, or any day 
appointed by Proclamation of the Governor of the Colony as solemn 
fast or day of thanksgiving, the bill is due and payable on the suc
ceeding business day in terms of Law No. 15, of 1862 (c). 

(2) There are no da.ys of grace in this Colony (D). 
(3) Where a bill is payable at a fixed period after date, after 

sight, or after the happening of a specified event, the time of payment 
is determined by excluding the day from which the time is to begin to 
run, and by including the day of payment. 

( 4) Where a bill is pa.yable at a fixed period after sight, the 
time begins to run from the date of the acceptance if the bill be 
accepted, and from the date of noting or protest, if the bill be noted 
or protested for non-acceptance or for non-delivery. 

(5) The term month in a bill means calenda.r month. 
14. The drawer of a bill and any indorser may insert therein the 

name of a person to whom the holder may resort in case of need, that 
is to say, in case the bill is dishonoured by non-acceptance or non-pay
ment. Such person is called the referee in case of need. It is in 
the option of the holder to resort to the referee in case of need or 
not as he may think: fit. 

15. The drawer of a bill, and any indorser, may insert therein an 
express stipulation-

(1) Negativing or limiting his own liability to the holder ; 
(2) Waiving as rega.rds himself some or all of the holders' duties. 
16. (1) The acceptance of a bill is the signification by the drawee 

of his assent to the order of the drawer. 
(2) An acceptance is invalid unl-ass it complies with the following 

conditions, namely :-

(a) It must be written on the ;bill and be signed (E) by the 
drawee. The mere signature of the drawee without 
additional words is sufficient. 

(b) It must not express that the drawee will perform liis 
promise by any other means than the payment of money. 

17. A bill may be accepted-
(1) Before it has been signed by the drawer, or while otherwis-e 

incomplete. 
(2) When it is overdue, or after it has been dishonoured by a 

previous rafusal to accept, or by non-payment. 
(3) When a bill payable after sight is dishonoured by non-accept

ance, and the dra.wee subsequently accepts it (F), the holder in the 
absence of any dilferent agreement, is entitled to ha.ve the bill accepted 
as of the date of first presentment to the drawee for acceptance. 

(A) Where no date, the date is for 
the jury to determine (Anderson v. 
Weston, 5 B.N.C. 296). 

(B) See Gatty v. Fry, 2 Ex. D. 265,and 
the cases there cited. 

(c) See tit. "HoLlDAYs." 

(n) The English Act (s. 14) adds 
three days of grace to the time of pay
ment fixed by the bill (unless specially 
excluded) and the bill is payable on the 
last day of grace. 

(E) See as to signature sec. 90, post. 
(F) See Wynne v. Raikes, 5 East, 514. 
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18. (1) An acceptance is either
(a) General, or (b) QuaEfi:ed. 

(2) A general acceptance assents without qualification to the order 
of the drawer. A qualified acceptance in express terms (A) varies the 
effect of the bill as dra.wn. In pa.rticular an a,c:ceptance is qualified 
which is-

(a) Conditional, that is to say, which makes payment by the 
acceptor dependent on the fulfilment of a condition therein 
stated: 

(b) Partial, that is to say, an acceptance to any part only of 
the amount for which the bill is drawn : 

(c) Local, that is to say, an acceptance to pay only at a 
particular specified place : 

An acceptance to pay at a particular pla.ce is a general acceptance, 
unless it expressly states that the bill is to be paid there only and not 
elsewhere: 

(d) Qualified as to time: 
(e) The acceptance of some one or more of the drawees out 

not of all. 
19. (1) Where a simple signature on a blank stamped paper is 

delivered by the signer in order that it may be converted into a bill, 
it operates as a. prima fa,cie authority to fill it up a.s a. complete bill 
for any amount the stamp will cover, using the signa.ture for that of 
the drawer, or the acceptor, or an indorser; and, in like manner, when 
a bill is wanting in any material particular, the person in possession of 
it has a prima facie authority to fill up the omission in any way he 
thinks fit. 

(2) In order that any such instrument when completed may be 
enforceable against any person who became a party thereto prior to its 
completion, it must be filled up within a, reasonable time, and strictly 
in accordance with the authority given. Reasonable time for this pur
pose is a question of fact : 

Provided that if any such instrument after completion is negotiated 
to the holder in due course it shall be valid and effectual for all 
purposes in his hands, and he may ·enforce it as if it had been filled 
up within a reasonable time, and strictly in accordance with the auth
ority given. 

20. (1) Every contract on a bill, whether it be the drawer's, the 
acceptor's, or an indorser's, is incomplete and revocable, until delivery 
of the instrument in order to give effect thereto: 

Provided tha.t where an acceptance is written on a bill, and the 
dra.wee gives notice to or according to the directions of the person 
entitled to the bill that he has accepted it, the acceptance then becomes 
complete and irrevocable. 

(2) As between immediat·e parties, and as regards a remote party 
other than a holder in due course, the delivery-

(a) In order to be effectual must be made ·either by or under 
the authority of the party dra.wing, a.ccepting, or indors
ing, as the case may be (B) . 

(A) .A.n acceptor desiring to qualify 
must do so on the bill in clear and un
equivocal terms, so that any person 
taking the bill could not, if he acted 
:reasonably, fail to understand that it 
was accepted subject to an expressed 
qualification (Meyer v. Decrotx [1891] 

.A..C. 520; 61 L.J., Q.B. 205 ; 65 L.T. 
653). 

(B) Qurere whether posting is effectual 
delivery if the addressee never receive 
the bill. See Household Fire Insut·ance 
Co. v. Grant, 4 Ex. D. 216, in which an 
allotment of shares posted but not re
ceived was held to bind. 

5 
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(b) May be shown to have been conditional or for a speciaJ 
purpose only, and not for the. purpos~ of tr~sferring the 
property in the bill. But If ~he b~ll be m the ~ands 
of a holder in due course a vahd delivery of the bill by 
all parties prior to him so as to make them lia.ble to him 
is conclusively presumed. 

(3) Where a bill is no longer ill: the possessioll: of a party w~~ has 
signed it as a drawer, acceptor, or mdorser, a .vahd and unconditiOnal 
delivery by him is presumed until the contrary IS proved. 

Capacity and Authority -of Parties. 

21. (1) Capacity to incur liabilitY' as a party to a b~l. is co-exte~
sive with capacity to contract : ProVIded that to the validity o~ a ~Ill 
of exchange, accepted or indorsed by a woman, the explanatwn, m
sertion, or renunciation of the benefits a senatus consulti vellejani," 
and a authenticre si qua mulier" (A), shall not be requisite: Provided 
also that nothing in this section shall enable a Corporation to make 
itself liable a.s drawer, a.cceptor, or indorser, of a. bill unless it, is. com
petent to it so to do under the Law for the time being in force relating 
to Corporations (B). 

(2) Where a bill is drawn or indorsed by an infant, minor (c) or 
Corporat.ion ha.ving no capa.city or power to incur liability on a bill, 
the drawing or indorsement entitles the holder to receive payment of 
the bill, and to enforce it against any other party thereto. 

22. No person is liable as drawer, indorser, or acceptor of a bill 
who has not signed it as such: Provided that 

(1) Where a person signs a bill in a trade or assumed name he is 
liable thereon as if he had signed it in his own name. 

(2) The signature of the name of a firm is equivalent to the 
signature by the person so signing of the names of all persons liable as 
partners of that firm. 

23. Subject to the provisions of this Law (n), where a signature on 
a bill is forged or placed thereon without the authority of the person 
whose signature it purports to be, the forged or unauthorised signature 
is wholly inoperative, and no right to retain the bill or to give a dis
charge therefor or to enforce payment thereof against any party thereto 
can be a.cquired through or unde·r that signature, unless the party 
against whom it is sought to retain or enforce payment of the bill is 
precluded from sett.ing up the forgecy or want. of authority : rrovided 
that nothing in this section shall affect the ratification of an unauthor
ised signature not amounting to a forgery. 

24. A signature by procuration operates as notice that the agent 
has b"ll;t a limit~ authority ~ sign,. an.d the princ~pal L: only bound by 
such signature if the agent m so signmg was actmg Within the actual 
limits of his authority (E). ' 

25. (1) Where a: ~rson sign~ a .bill. as drawer, indorser, or acceptor, 
and adds words to his signat.ure, mdiCatmg that he signs, for or on behalf 

(A) See these benefits explained in 
Law 40, 1884, tit. "BoNDS (RENUNCIA
TION)." 

(B) A corporation (taking the word 
in its widest sense) is not under English 
law generally so competent. See Bate
man v. Mid Wales Rail Oo., L.R., 1 C.P. 
499. See also s. 95, sub-s. (2). 

(c) There does not appear to be any 
legal difference between the terms 
"infant" and "minor." 

(n) See s. 53, sub-s. 2, and ss. 54, 59, 
79, and 81, post. 

(E) See Attwood v. Mannings, 7 B. & C. 
28; Prescott v. Flinn, 9 Bing. 19. Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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of a principal, or in a representative charad;er, he is not personally liable 
thereon (A). 

(2) In determining whether a signature on a bill is that of the 
principal or that of the agent by whose hand it is written, the construc
tion most favourable to the validity of the instrument shall be adopted. 

The OonsideTation of a Bill. 

26. (1) Valuable consideration for a bill may be constituted by-
( a) Any consideration sufficient to support a simple contract; 
(b) An antecedent debt or liability. Such a, debt or liability 

is deemed valuable considera.tion whether the bill is payable 
on demand or at a future time. 

(2) Valuable consideration for a bill is not necessary to entitle the 
holder to sue therefor. 

(3) Where value has at any time been given for a bill, the holder is 
deemed to be a holder for value as regards the acceptor and all parties 
to the bill who became parties prior to such time. 

( 4) Where the holder of a bill has a lien on it, arising either from 
contract or by implication of law, he is deemed to be a holder for value 
to the extent of the sum for which he has a lien (B). 

27. (1) An accommodation party to a bill is a person who has 
signed a bill as drawer, acceptor, or indorser, without receiving value 
therefor, and for the purpose of lending his name to some other person. 

(2) An accommodation pa.rty is liable on the bill to a holdBr for 
value; and it is immaterial whether, when such holder took the bill, 
he knew such party to be an accommodation party or not. 

28. (1) A holder in due course is a holder who has taken a bill, 
complete and regular on the face of it (c), under the following conditions, 
namely: 

(a) That he became the holder of it before it wa.s overdue, and 
without notice that it had been previously dishonoured, if 
such was the fact ; 

(b) That he took the bill in good faith and for value, and that 
at the time the bill wa.s negotiated to him he had no 
notice of any defect in the title of the person who nego
tiated it. 

(2) In particular, the title of a person who negotiates a bill is de
fective within the meaning of this Law when he obtained the bill, or 
the acceptance thereof, by fraud, duress, or force and fear, or other 
unlawful means, or for an illegal ,consideration, or when he negotiates 
it in breach of faith, or under such circumstances as amount to fraud. 

(3) A holder whether for value or not who derives his title to a 
bill through a holder in due course, and who is not himself a· party to 
any fraud or illegality affecting it, has all the rights of that holder in due 
course as regards the acceptor and all parties to the bill prior to that 
holder. 

29. (1) Every party whose signature appea.rs on a bill is prima. 
facie deemed to have become a party thereto for valuB. 

(A) Sec. 26 of 45 & 46 Yic. c. 61, adds, 
" but the mere addition to his signature 
of words describing him as an agent, or 
as filling a representative character, 
does not exempt him from personal 
liability." See also Tatham v. White, 
11 N .L.R. 84. 

(B) See Attenborough v. Cl{J,rke, 27 
L.J., Ex. 128. 

(c) These words include a post-dated 
cheque bearing a penny stamp (Hitch
cock v. Edwards, 60 L.T. 636-per 
Cave, J.) 
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(2) Every holder of a bill is prima facie deemed to be a holder in 
due course; but if in an action on a bill it is admitted or proved that 
t,he acceptance, issue, or subsequent. negotiation of the bill is affected 
with fraud, duress, or force and fea.r, or illegality, the burden of proof 
is shifted, unless and until the holder proves that, subsequent to the 
alleged fraud or illegality, value ~has in good faith been given for the 
bill (A). 

Negotiation of Bills. 

30. (1) A bill is negotiated when it is transferred from one person 
to another in such a manner as to constitute the transferee the holder 
of the bill. 

(2) A bill payable to bearer is negotiated by delivery (B). 
(3) A bill payable to order is negotiated by the indorsement of the 

holder completed by delivery. 
( 4) Where the holder of a bill payable to his order transfers it for 

value without endorsing it, the transfer gives the transferee such title 
as the transferor had in the bill, and the transferee in addition acquires 
the right to have the indorsement of the transferor. 

(5) Where any person is under obligation to indorse a bill in a re
presenta.tive capacity, he may indorse the bill in such terms as to nega
tive persona.! liability. 

31. An indorsement in order to operate as a negotiation must com
ply with the following conditions, namely :-

(1) It must be written on the bill itself and be signed by the 
indorser. The simple signature of the indorser on the bill, without 
additional words, is sufficient. 

An indorsement written on an allonge (c) or on a " copy " of a bill 
issued or negotiated in a country where " copies " are recognised, is 
deemed to be written on the bill itself. 

(2) It must be an indorsement of the ·entire bill. A partial 
indorsement, that is to say, an indorsement which purports to transfer to 
the indorsee a part only of tlie amount payable, or which purports to 
transfer the bill to two or more indorsees severally, does not operate as 
a negotiation of the bill. 

(3) Where a bill is payable to the order of two or more payees or 
indorsees who are not pa.rtners, all must indorS"e, unless the one indorsing 
has authority to indorse for the others. 

( 4) Where in a bill payable to order, the payee or indorsee is wrongly 
designated, or his name is mis-spelt, he may indorse the bill as therein 
described, adding, if he think fit, his proper signature. 

(5) Where there are two or more indorsements on a bill, each 
indorsement is deemed to have been made in the order in which it appears 
on the bill, until the contrary is proved. 

(6) An indorsement may be made in blank or special. It may also 
contain terms making it restrictive. 

32. \Yhere a bill purports to be indorsed conditionally, the condition 
may be disregarded by the payer, and payment to the indorsee is valid 
whether the condition has been fulfilled or not. 

(A) See Jones v. Gordon, 2 App. Cas. 
627. When fraud is proved, the 1urden 
of proof is on the holder to prove both 
that value has been given, and that 
it has been given in good faith with
out notice of the fraud (Tatam v. 

Haslar, 23 Q.B.D. 345; 58 L.J., Q.B. 
4R2). 

(B) As to delivery sees. 20, ante. 
(c) An " allonge " is a slip attached 

to a bill where there is no room for 
further endorsements. 
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33. (1) An indorsement in blank specifies no indorsee, and a bill so Law 8, 1887. 
indorsed becomes payable to bearer. Indorsementin 

(2) A special indorsement specifies the person to whom or to whose blank and 
order, the bill is to be payable. ' ::~t~1 indorse-

(3) The p~ovisi~:ms of this ~a,w rela,ting to a payee (A) apply with the 
necessary mod1ficat10ns to an mdorsee under a special indorsement. 

( 4) When a bill has been indorsed in blank, any holder may convert 
the blank indorsement into a specia,l indorsement by writing above the 
indocser's signature a direction to pay the bill to, or to the order of, 
himself or some other person. 

34. (1) An indorsement is restrictive which prohibits the further Restrictive 
negotiation of the bill, or which expresses that it is a mere authority to indorsement, 

dea,l with the bill as thereby directed, and not a, transfer of the owner-
ship thereof, as, for example, if a bill be endorsed "Pay D. only," or 
"Pay D. for the account of X.," or" Pa~ D. or order for coHection" (B). 

(2) A restrictive indorsement gives the indorsee the right to receive 
payment of the bill, and to sue any party thereto that his indorser could 
have sued, but gives him no power to transfer his rights a.s indorsee 
unless it expressly authorise him to do so. 

(3) Where a restrictive indorsement authorises further transfer, all 
subsequent indorsees ta.lre the bill with the same rights, and subject to 
tha same liabilities, as the first indorsee under the restrictive indorse
ment. 

35. (1) Where a bill is negotiable in its origin it continues to be Negotiation of 

negotiable until it has been h~~~~:gbm~-
(a) Restrictively endorsed, or 
(b) Discharged by payment or otherwise. 

(2) Where an overdue bill is negotiated, it can only be negotiated 
subject to any defect of title a.ffecting it at its maturity, and thence
forward no person who takes it can acquire or give a, better title than 
that which the person from whom he took it had. 

(3) A bill payable on demand is deemed to be overdue within the 
meaning, and for the purposes, of this section when it appears on the 
face of it to have been in circulation for an unreasonable length of time. 
What is an unreasonable length of time for this purpose is a question of 
fact. 

( 4) Except where an indorsement bea,rs date after the ma,turity of 
the bill, every negotiation is prima facie deemed to ha,ve been effected 
before the bill was overdue. 

(5) Where a bill which is not overdue has been dishonoured, any 
person who takes it with notice of the dishonour takes it subject to any 
defect of title attaching thereto at the time of dishonour; but nothing in 
this sub-section shaH affect the rights of a hoMer in due course. 

36. Where a bill is negotiated back to the drawer, or to a prior in- Negotiationof 

dorser, or to the acceptor, such party may, subject to the provisions of this :fr~!~.§~I;;K1e 
Law re-issue and further negotiate the bill, but he is not entitled to thereon. 

enfo;ce payment of the bill against any intervening party to whom he 
was previously liable. . 

37. The rights and powers of the holder of the bill are as follows:- Rightsofholder. 

( 1) He may sue on the bil~ in his own name. . 
(2) Where he is a holder m due course, he holds the bill free from 

any defect of title of prior parties, as well as from mere personal defences 
ava,ilable to prior parties among themselves, and may enforce payment 
against all parties liable on the bill. 

(A) See ss, 6 and 7, ante, (B) See Sigourney v, Lloyd, 5 Bing. 
{)2{5. 

G 
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(3) Where his title is defective--
(a) If he negotiates the bill to a holder .in due cour~e, that 

holder obtains a good and complete title to the b1ll; and 
(b) If he obtains payment of the bill the person who pays him 

in due course gets a valid discharge for the bill. 

General Duties of the Holder. 

38. (1) Where a bill is payable after sight, presentment for accept
ance is nec·essary in order to fix the maturity of the instrument. 

(2) Where a bill expressly stipula,tes that it shall be presented for 
acceptance, or where a bill is drawn payable elsewhere than at the 
residence or place of business of the drawee, it must be present·ed for 
acceptance before it can be presented for payment. 

(3) In no other case is presentment for acceptance necessary in 
order to render liable any party to the bill. 

(4) Where the holder of a bill drawn, payable elsewhere than at 
the place of business or residence of the drawee, ha-s not time, with the 
exercise of reasonable diligence, to present the bill for acceptance before 
presenting it for payment on the day that it falls due, the delay caused 
by presenting the bill for acceptance before presenting it for payment 
is excused, and does not discharge the drawer and indorsers. 

39. (I) Subject to the provisions of this Law (A), when a bill payable 
after sight is negotiated, the holder must either present it for acceptance 
or negotiate it within a. reasonable time (B). 

(2) If he do not do so, the drawer and a.U indorsers prior to that 
holder are discharged. 

(3) In determining wha.t is a reasonable time within the meaning of 
this section, regard shall be had to the nature of the bill, the usage of 
trade with respect to simila.r bills, and the facts of the particular case. 

40. (1) A bill is duly presented for acceptance which is presented in 
a.ccordance with the following rules :-

(a) The presentment must be made by or on beha1f of the 
holder to the arawee or to some person authorised to 
accept or refuse acceptance on his behalf, at a reasonable 
hour on a business day and before the bill is overdue. 

(b) Where a bill is addressed to two or more drawees, who are 
not partners, presentment must be made to them all, unless 
one has authority to accept for all, then presentment 
may be made to him only. 

(c) Where the drawee is dead, presentment may be made to 
his personal representative. 

(d) Where the drawee is bankrupt, or has assigned his estate, 
presentment may be made to him or his trustee. 

(e) A presentment through the post office, if in due course, is 
sufficient. 

(2) Presentment in accordance with these rules is excused, and a 
bill may be treated as dishonoured by non-acceptance--

(a) Where the drawee is dead or bankrupt (c), or is a fictitious 
person, or a person not having capacity to contract by 
bill. 

(b) Where after the exercise of reasonable diligence such pre
sentment cannot be effected. 

(A) Sees. 40, sub-s. 2, post. 
(B) What is a reasonable time would 

seem to be a question of law. See 
Darbyshire v. Parker, 6 East, 5, 

(c) The word "bankrupt" is used in 
the English Statute, but perhaps "in
solvent" is better understood in this 
Colony. 
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(c) Where although the presentment has been irregular, accept
ance has been refused on some other ground. 

(3) The fact that the holder has reason to believe that the bill, on 
presentment, will be dishonoured, does not excuse presentment. 

41. When a bill is duly presented for acceptance, and is not accepted 
within the customary time (A), the person presenting it must, trea.t it a.s 
dishonoured by non-acceptance. If he do not, the holder shall lose his 
right of recourse against the drawer and indorsers. 

42. (1) A bill is dishonoured by non-acceptance:-
(a) When it is duly presented for acceptance, and such an 

acceptance as is prescribed by this Law is refused or cannot 
be obtained; or 

(b) When presentment for acceptance is excused and the bill 
is not accepted. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Law (B) when a bill is dishon
oured by non-acceptance, an immediate right of recourse against the 
drawer and indorsers accrues to the holder, and no presentment for pay
ment is necessary. 

43. (1) The holder of a bill may refuse to take a qualified acceptance, 
and if he does not obtain an unqualified acceptance may treat the bill as 
dishonoured by non-acceptance. 

(2) Where a qualified acceptance is taken, and the drawer or an 
endorser has not expressly or impliedly authorised the holder to take a 
qualified a,cceptance, or does not subsequently assent thereto, such 
drawer or endorser is discharged from his liability on the bill (c). 

The provisions of this sub-section do not apply to a partial accept
ance whereof due notice has been given. Where a foreign bill has been 
accepted as to part, it must be protested as to the balance. 

(3) When the dra,wer or indorser of a bill receives notice of a quali
fied acceptance, and does not within a reasonable time express his dissent 
to the holder, he shall be deemed to have assented thereto. 

44. Subject to the provisions of this Law a bill must be duly pre
sented for payment. If it be not so presented the drawer and indorsers 
shall be discharged. A bill is duly presented for payment which is 
presented in accordance with the following rules : -

(1) Where the bill is not payable on demand, presentment must be 
made on the day it falls due. 

(2) Where the bill is payable on dema.nd, then, subject to the pro
visions of this Law, presentment must be made within a reasonable time 
aft~ its issue in order to render the drawer liable, and within a reason
able time after its indorsement in order to render the indorser liable. 
In determining ·what is a reasonable time, rega.rd shall be had to the 
nature of the bill, the usage of trade with regard to similar bills, and 
the facts of the particular case. 

(3) Presentment must be made by the holder, or by some person 
authorised to receive payment on his behalf, at a reasonable hour on a 
business day, at the proper place as hereinafter defined, either to the 
person designated by the bill as payer, or to some person authorised to 
pay or refuse payment on his behalf, if with the exercise of reasonable 
diligence such person can there be found. 

(A) The customary time, " which it 
is reasonable that the drawee should be 
allowed to deliberate whether he will 
accept or no/' would seem to be, in 

general, 24 hours. See Byles, p. 185, 
13th ed. 

(B) See s. 64, post. 
(c) See Sebag v, .Abithol, 4 M. & S. 462, 

G 2 
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( 4) A bill is presented at the proper place:-
(a) Where a place of payment is specified in the bill, and the 

bill is there presented. 
(b) Where no place of payment is specified, but the address of 

tlie drawee or acceptor is given in the bill, and the bill is 
there presented. 

(c) Where no place of payment is specified and no address 
given, and the bill is presented at the drawee's or accep
tor's place of business, if known, and if not, at his ordinary 
residence, if known. 

(d) In any other case, if presented to the drawee or acceptor 
wherever he can be found, or if presented at his last known 
place of business, or residence. 

(5) Where a bill is presented at the proper place, and after the 
exercise of reasonable diligence no person authorised to pay or refuse 
payment can be found there, no further presentment to the drawee or 
acceptor is required. 

(6) Where a bill is drawn upon, or accepted by two or more persons 
who are not partners, and no place of payment is specified, presentment 
must be made to them all. 

(7) Where the drawee or a.cceptor of a bill is dead, and no place 
of payment is specified, presentment must be made to a personal repre
sentative, if such there be, and, with the exercise of reasonable diligence, 
he can be found. 

(8) A presentment through the Post Office, if in due course, is 
sufficient. 

45. (1) Delay in making presentment for payment is excused when 
the delay is caused by circumstances beyond the control of the holder, 
and not imputable to his default, misconduct, or negligence. When 
the cause of delay ceases to operate presentment must be made with 
reasonable diligence. 

(2) Presentment for payment is dispensed with-
(a) Where, after the exercise of reasonable diligence, present

ment, as required by this Law, cannot be effected. The 
fact tha.t the holder has reason to believe that the bill 
will, on presentment, be dishonoured, does not dispense 
with the necessity for presentment. 

(b) Where the drawee is a fictitious person. 
(c) As regards the drawer, where the drawee or acceptor is not 

bound, as between himself and the drawer, to accept or 
pay the bill, and the drawer has no reason to believe that 
the bill would be paid if presented. 

(d) As regards an endorser, where the bill was accepted or 
made for the accommodation of that indorser, and he has 
no reason to expect that the bill would be pa.id if pre
sented. 

(e) By waiver of presentment, express or implied. 
46. (1) A bill is dishonoured by non-payment-

( a) When it is duly presented for payment and payment is re
fused or cannot be obtained; or 

(b) When presentment is excused and the bill is overdue and 
unpaid. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this La.w (A), when a bill is dis
honoured by non-payment, an immediate right of recourse against the 
drawer and endorsers accrues to the holder. 

(A) See ss. 64-691 :post, 
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47. Subject to the provisions of this Law, when a bill has been 
dishonoured by non-acceptance or by non-pa.yment, notice of dishonour 
must be given to the drawer and each indorser, and any drawer or in
dorser to whom such notice is not given is discharged: Provided that-

(1) Where a bill is dishonoured by non-acceptance, and notice of 
dishonour is not given, the rights of a holder in due course subsequent to 
the omission shall not be preJudiced by the omission (A). 

(2) Where a bill is dishonoured by non-acceptance, and due notice 
of dishonour is given, it shall not be necessary to give notice of a 
subsequent dishonour by non-payment unless the bill shall in the mean
time have been accepted. 

48. Notice of dishonour in order to be valid and effectual must be 
given in accordance with the following rules :-

(1) The notice must be given by or on behalf of the holder, or by 
or on behalf of an indorser who, at the t·ime of giving it, is himself liable 
on the bill (B). 

(2) Notice of dishonour may be given by an agent either in his own 
name or in the name of any party entitled to give notice, whether that 
party be his principal or not. 

(3) Where the notice is given by or on behalf of the holder, it enures 
for the benefit of all subsequent holders and all prior indorsers who have 
a right of recourse against the party to whom it is given. 

( 4) Where notice is given by or behalf of an indorser entitled to give 
notice as hereinbefore provided, it enures for the benefit of the holder and 
all indorsers subsequent to the party to whom notice is given. 

(5) The notice may be given in writing or by personal communica· 
tion, and may be given in any terms which sufficiently identify the bill, 
and intimate that the bill has been dishonoured by non-acceptance or 
non-payment. 

(6) The retuTn of a dishonoured bill to the drawer or an indorser is, 
in point of form, deemed a sufficient notice of dishonour. 

(7) A written notice need not be signed, and an insufficient written 
notice may be supplemented and validated by verbal communication. 
A misdescription of the bill shall not vitiate the notice unless the party 
to whom the notice is given is, in fact, misled thereby. 

(8) Where notice of dishonour is required to be given to any person, 
it may be given either to the party himself or to his agent in tha.t behalf. 

(9) Where the drawer or indorser is dead, and the party giving notice 
knows it, the notice must be given to a personal representative, if such 
there be, and, with the exercise of reasonable diligence, he can be found. 

(10) Where the 'drawer or indorser is bankrupt or has assigned his 
estate notice may be given either to the party himself, or to the trustee or 
assignee (c). 

(11) Where there are two or more drawers or indorsers who are not 
partners, notice must be given to each of them, unless one of them has 
authority to. receive such notice for the others. 

(12) The notiCB may be given as soon as the bill is dishonoured, and 
must be grven within a ·reasonable time thereafter. In the absence of 
special circumstances, notice is not deemed to have been given within 
a reasonable time, unless-

(a) Where the person giving and the person to receive notice 
reside in the same place, the notice is given or sent off in 
time to reach the latter, on the day after the dishonour of 
the bill. 

(A) See Dunn v. 0' Keefe, 5 M. & S. (B) See Chapman v. Keane, 3 Ad. & E. 
282. 193. 

(a) See Ex pte. Baker, 4 Ch. D. 795. 
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(b) Where the person giving and the person to receive notice 
reside in different places, the notice is sent off on the day 
after the dislionour of the bill, if there be a post at a 
convenient hour on tha,t day; and If there be no such 
post on that day, then by the next post thereafter. 

(13) Where a bill when dishonoured is in the hands of an agent, he 
may either himself give notice to the parties liable on the bill, or he may 
give notice to his principal. If he g1ve notice to his principal, he must 
do so within the same time as if he were the holder, and the principal 
upon the receipt of such notice has himself the same time for giving 
notice as if the agent had been an independent holder. 

(14) Where a party to a bill receives due notice of dishonour, he has, 
after the receipt of such notice, the same period of time for giving notice 
to antecedent parties that the holder has after the dishonour. 

(15) Where a notice of dishonour is duly addressed and posted, the 
sender is deemed to have given due notice of dishonourJ notwithstanding 
any miscarriage by the post office. 

49. (1) Delay in giving notice of dishonour is excused where the 
delay is caused by circumstances beyond the control of the party giving 
notice, and not imputable to his default, misconduct, or negligence. 

When the cause of delay ceases to operate, the notice must be given 
with reasonable diligence. 

(2) Notice of dishonour is dispensed with-
( a) When after the exercise of reasonable diligence, notice as 

required by this Law cannot be given to or does not reach 
the drawer or indorser sought to he charged. 

(b) By waiver, express or implied, notice of dishonour may be 
waived before the time of giving notice has arrived, or 
after the omission to give due notice. 

(c) As regards the dra,wer in the following cases, namely-
(1) Where drawer and drawee are the same person. 
(2) Where the dra,wee is a fictitious person, or a per

son not having capacity to contract. 
(3) Where the drawer is the person to whom the bill 

is presented for payment. 
(4) Where the drawee or acceptor is as between him

self and the drawer under no obligation to accept 
or pay tlie bill. 

(5) Where the dra,wer has countermanded pay
ment (A). 

(d) As regards the indorser in the following cases, namely-
(1) Where the drawee is a fictitious person, or a person 

not having capacity to contract, and the indorser 
was aware of the fact at the time he indorsed 
the bill. 

(2) Where the indorser is the person to whom the bill 
is presented for payment. 

(3) \Where the bill was accepted or made for his 
accommodation. 

50. (1) Where an inland bill has been dishonoured it may, if the 
holder think fit, be noted for non-acceptance or non-payment, as the 
case may be; but it shall not be necessary to note or protest any such 
bill in order to preserve the recourse against the drawer or indorser. 

(A) See the cases cited in Bickerdike v. Bollman, 1 T.R. 406; 2 Sm. L.C. 
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(2) Where a foreign bill, appea;ring on the face of it: to be such, has been 
dishonoured by non-acceptance, it must be duly protested for non-accept
ance, and where such a bill which has not been previously dishonoured 
by non-acceptance is dishonoured by non-payment, it must be duly pro
tested for non-payment. If it be not so protested the dra.wer and in
dorsers are discharged. Where a bill does not appear on the face of it 
to be a foreign bill, protest thereof in case of dishonour is unnecessary. 

(3) A bill which has been protested for non-acceptance may be sub
sequently protested for non-payment. 

( 4) Subject to the provisions of this Law, when a, bill is noted or 
protested it must be noted on the day of its dishonour. When a bill 
has b'een duly noted, the protest may be subsequently extended as of the 
date of the noting, or may have effect as from the date of the noting. 

(5) Where the acceptor of a bill becomes bankrupt or insolvent, or 
assigns his estate, or suspends payment before it matures, the holder may 
cause the bill to be protested for better security against the drawer and 
indorse:rs. 

(6) A bill must be prote·sted at the place where it is dishonoured: 
Provided that-

(a) When a bill is presented through the Post Office, and 
returned by post dishonoured, it may be protested at the 
place to which it is returned, and on the day of its 
return, if received during business hours, and if not received 
during business hours, then not later than the next busi
ness day. 

(b) When a bill drawn payable at the place of business or 
. residence of some person other than the drawee, has been 
dishonoured by non-acceptance, it must be protested for 
non-payment at the place where it is expressed to be pay
able, and no further presentment for payment to, or 
demand on, the drawee is necessary. 

(7) A protest must contain a copy of the bill, and must be signed 
by the notary making it, and must specify-

(a) The person at whose request the bill is protested. 
(b) The place and date of protest, the cause or reason for 

protesting the bill, the demand made, and the answer 
given, if any, or the fact that the drawee or acceptor could 
not be found. 

(8) Where a bill is lost or destroyed, or is wrongly detained from 
the person entitled to hold it, protest ma.y be made on a copy or written 
particulars thereof. 

(9) Protest is dispensed with by any circumstance which would dis
pense with notice of dishonour (A). Delay in not.ing or protesting is 
excused when the delay is caused by circumstances beyond the control 
of the holder, and not imputable to his default, misconduct, or negligence. 
When the cause of delay ceases to operate, the bill must be noted or 
protested when necessary with reasonable diligence. 

51. (1) When a bill is accepted genera,lly, presentment for payment 
is not necessary in order to render the acceptor liable. 

(2) When by the terms of a qua.Iified acceptance, presentment for 
payment is required, the acceptor, in the absence of an express stipulation 
to that effect, is not discharged by the omission to present the bill fo:r 
payment on the day that it matures. 

-----·-··-----------

(A) See s. 49, sub-s. (2), ante. 
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(4) Where the holder of a bill presents it foil' payment, he shall 
exhibit the bill to the person from whom he demands payment, and when 
a. bill is paid the holder shall forthwith deliver it up to the party paying 
it. 

Liabilities of Parties. 

52. A bill, of itsBlf, does not operate as an assignment of funds in 
the hands of the drawee available tor the payment thereof (A), and the 
drawee of a bill who does not accept as required by this Law, is not 
liable on the instrument. 

53. The acCBptor of a bill, by accepting it-
(1) Engages that he will pay it according to the tenour of his accept

ance. 
(2) Is precluded from denying to a holder in due course (B): 

(a) The existence of the dra.wer, the genuineness of his signa
ture, and his capacity and a.uthonty to draw the bill (c). 

(b) In the case of a bill payable to drawer's order, the then 
capacity of the drawer to indorse, but not the genuineness 
or validity of his inaorsement. 

(c) In the case of a bill payable to the order of a third person, 
the existence of the payee a,nd his then capacity to indorse, 
but not the genuineness or validity of his indorsement. 

54. (1) The drawer of a bill by drawing it-
(a) Engages that on due presentment it shall be accepted and 

paid according to its tenour, and that if it be dishonoured 
he will compBnsate the holder or any indorser who is com
pelled to pay it, provided that the requisite proceedings 
on dishonour be duly taken; 

(b) Is precluded from denying to a holder in due course the 
existenCB of the payee and his then capacity to indorse. 

(2) The indorser of a bill by indorsing it-
(a) Engages that on due presentment it shall be accepted and 

paid according to its tenour, and that if it be dishonoured 
he will compensate the holdBr or a subsequent indorser, 
who is compelled to pay it, provided that the requisite 
proceedings on dishonour be duly taken; 

(b) Is precluded from denying to a holder in due course thB 
genuineness and regularity in all' respects of the drawer's 
signature and all previous indorsements; 

(c) Is precluded from dBnying to his immediate or a subsequent 
endorsee that the bill was at the time of his indoi'sement a 
valid and subsisting bill, and that he had then a good title 
thereto. 

55. Where a person signs a bill otherwise than as drawer or acceptor, 
he thereby incurs the liabilities of an indo11:ser to a holder in due course. 

56. Where a bill is dishonoured, the measure of damages, which shall 
be deemed to be liquidated damages, shall be as follows : -

(1) The holder may recover from any party liable on the bill, and 
thB drawer who has been compelled to pay the bill may recover from the 

(A) It appears that the payee of a 
cheque has no remedy against the 
banker for dishonouring it. See Hop
kinson v. Foste'f, L.R. 19 Eq. 74. 

(B) See s. 28, ante, as to ''holder in 
due course." 

(c) See Garland v. Jacomb, L.R. 8 Ex. 
216, Ex. Ch. 
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acceptor, and an indorser who has been compelled to pa~ the bill may 
recover from the acceptor or from the drawer, or from a prior indorser-

(a) The amount of the bill. 
(b) Interest thereon from thB time of presentment for payment 

if the bill is payable on demand, and from the maturity of 
the bill in any othBr case (A). 

(c) The expenses of noting, and where the protest is necBssary 
and has been extended, the expenses of the protest. 

(2) In thB case of a bill which has been dishonoured abroad, in lieu 
of the above damages, the holder may recover from the dra.wer, or an 
indorser, and the drawer or an indorser who has been compelled to pay 
the bill may recover from any party liahlB to him, the amount of the 
re-exchange, with interest thereon until the time of payment. 

(3) Where by this Law interest may be recovered a.s damages, such 
interest may, if justice require it, be withheld wholly or in pa.rt, and 
where a bill is expressed to be payable with interest a.t a given rate, 
interest as damages may or may not be given at the same rate as 
interest proper. 

57. (1) Where the holdBr of a bill payable to bearer negotiates it by 
delivery without endorsing it he is called a "transferor by delivery." 

(2) A transferor by delivery is not liable on the instrument. 
(3) A transferor by delivery who nBgotiates a bill, thereby warrants 

to his immediate transferee being a holder for value that the bill is what 
it purports to be, tha.t he has a. right. to transfer it, and that at the time 
of transfeir he is not aware of any fact which renders it, value,less (B). 

Discharge of Bill. 

58. (1) A bill is discb.arged by payment in due course by or on behalf 
of the drawee or acceptor. 

" Payment in due course " means payment made at or after the 
maturity of thB bill to the holder thereof in good faith and without notice 
that his title to the bill is defective. 

(2) Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, when a bill is 
paid by the drawer or an indorser it is not discharged; but 

(a) Where a bill pa~able to, or to the order of, a third party 
is paid by the drawer, the drawer may enforce payment 
thereof against the acceptor, but may not re-issue the bill. 

(b) Where a bill is paid by an indorsBr, or where a bill payable 
to drawer's order is pa.id by the dra.wer, the party paying it 
is remitted to his former rights as regards the acceptor or 
antecedent parties, and he may, if he thinks fit, strike out 
his own and subsBquent endorsements, and again negotiate 
the bill. 

(3) Where an a.ccommodation bill is paid in due course by the party 
accommodated, the bill is discharged. 

59. When a bill payable to order on demand is drawn on a banker, 
or when a bill is payable with a banker, and the banker pa.ys the bill in 
good faith a.nd in thB ordinary course of business, it is not incumbent 
on the banker to show that the indorsement of the payee or any subse
quent indorsement was made by or under the authority of the person 
whose indorsement it purports to be, and the banker is deemed to have 
paid the bill in due course, although such endorsement has been forged or 
made without authority. 

(A) See Keene v. Keene, 27 L.J., C.P. (B) See Fenn v. Harrison, 3 T.R. 757, 
88. and Gompertz v. Bartlett, 23 L.J., Q.B. 65. 
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60. When the acceptor of a bill is or becomes the holder of it at or 
after its ma~urity, in his own right, the bill is discharged. 

61. (1) When the holder of a bill at or after its maturity absolutely 
and unconditionally (A) renounces his rights against the acceptor the bill 
is discharged. The renunciation must be in writing (B), unless the bill is 
delivered up to the acceptor. 

(2) The liabilities of any party to a bill may in like manner be re
nounced by the holder before, at, or after its maturity; but nothing in 
this section shall affect the rights of a holder in due course without notice 
of the renunciation. 

62. (1) Where a bill is intentionally cancelled (c) by the holder or 
his agent, and the cancellation is apparent thereon, the bill is discharged. 

(2) In like manner any party liable on a bill may be discharged by 
the intentional cancellation of his signature by the holder or his agent. 
In such case any indorser who would have had a right of recourse against 
the party whose signature is cancelled is also discharged. 

(3) A cancellation made unintentionally, or under a mistake, or 
without the authority of the holder, is inoperative; but where a bill or 
any signature thereon appears to have been cancelled, the burden of 
proof lies on the party who alleges that the cancellation was made unin
tentiona.Uy, or under a mistake, or without authority. 

63. (1) Where a bill or acceptance is materially altered without 
the assent of all parties liable on the bill, the bill is discharged, except as 
against a party who has himself made, authorised, or assented to the 
alteration, and subsequent indorsers : Provided that where a bill 
has been materiaHy altered, but the alteration is not apparent, and the 
bill is in the hands of a holder in due course, such holder may avail hjm. 
self of the bill as if it had not been altered, and may enforce payment of 
it according to its original tenour. 

(2) In particular, the following alterations are material, namely:
Any alteration of the date, the sum payable, the time of payment, the 
place of payment, and where a bill has been accepted generally, the ad
dition of a place of payment without the acceptor's assent (n). 

Acceptance and Payment joT HonouT. 

64. (1) Where a bill of exchange has been protested for dishonour 
by non-acceptance, or protested for better security, and is not overdue, 
any person, not being a party already liable thereon, may, with the con
sent of the holder, intervene and accept the bill, supra protest, for 
the honour of any party liable thereon, or for the honour of the person 
for whose account the bill is drawn. 

(2) A bill may be accepted for honour for part only of the sum for 
which it is drawn. 

(3) An a.cceptance for honour, supra protest, in order to be valid, 
must-

( a) Be written on the bill, and indicate that it is an acceptance 
for honour. 

(b) Be signed by the acceptor for honour. 

(A) See George, In re, Francisv. Bruce, 
44 Ch. D. 627; 59 L.J., Ch 709; 63 L.T. 
49. 

(B) Qurere whether signature neces
sary. See Ge01·ge, In re, supra. 

(c) As to what is cancellation see 
Wilkinson v. Johnson, 3 B. & C. 428, and 
Ingham v. Primrose, 7 C.B., N.S. 82. In 
the latter case the acceptor tore a bill in 
two to destroy it, and the drawer fraudu-

lently pieced the bits together, and a 
bona fide holder of these joined pieces 
was held entitled to recover from the 
acceptor. 

(D) See Burchfield v. Moore, 23 L.J., 
Q.B. 261. 'rhis list is not presumed to 
be exhaustive. For list of material and 
immaterial alterations see Chalmers' 
Digest, p. 216. See also note to s. 9, 
ante. 
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(4) Where an a.cceptance for- honour does not expressly state for 
whose honour it is made, it is deemed to be an acceptance for the honour 
of the drawer. 

(5) Where a bill payable after sight is a.ccepted for honour, its 
maturity is calculated from the date of noting for non-acceptance, and 
not from the date of acceptance for honour. 

65. (1) The acceptor for honour of a bill by accepting it, engages 
that he will, on due presentment, pay the bill according to the tenour of 
his acceptance, if it is not paid by the drawee, provided it has been duly 
presented for payment, and protested for non-payment, and that he 
receives notice of these facts. 

(2) The acceptor for honour is liable to the holder and to all parties 
to the bill, subsequent to the party for whose honour he has accepted. 

66. (1) Where a dishonoured bill has been accepted for honour, 
supra protest, or contains a reference in case of need, it must be pro
tested for non-payment before it is presented for payment to the acceptor 
for honour, or referee in case of need. 

(2) Where the address of the acceptor for honour is in the .same 
place where the bill is protested for non-payment, the bill must be pre
sented to him not later than the day following its maturity; and where 
the address of the acceptor for honour is in some place other than the 
place where it was protested for non-payment, the bill must be forwarded 
not later than the day following its maturity, or by the next succeeding 
post, for presentment to him. 

(3) Delay in presentment or non-presentment is excused by any 
circumstance which would excuse delay in presentment for payment or 
non-presentment for payment. 

(4) When a bill of exchange is dishonoured by the acceptor for 
honour it must be protested for non-payment by him. 

67. (1) "Where a bill has been protested for non-payment, any p,erson 
may intervene and pay it supra protest for the honour of any pa.rty 
liable thereon, or for the honour of the person for whose account the bill 
is drawn. 

(2) Where two or more persons offer to pay a bill for the honour 
of different parties, the person whose payment will discharge mo:st parties 
to the bill shall have the preference. 

(3) Payment for honour supra protest, in order to operate as 
such a.nd noi; as a mere voluntary payment, must be attested by a notarial 
act of honour which may be appended to the protest or form an extension 
of it. 

(4) The notarial act of honour must be founded on a declaration 
made by the payer for honour, or his agent in that behalf, declaring his 
intention to pay the bill for honour, and for whose honour he pays. 

(5) Where a bill has been paid for honour, all parties subsequent to 
the party for whose honour it is paid are discharged, but the payer- for 
honour is subrogated for, and succeeds to both the rights and duties of the 
holder, as regards the party for whose honour he pays, and all parties 
liable to that party. . 

(6) The payer- for honour on pa.ying to the holder the amount of the 
bill and the notarial expenses incidental to its dishonour; is entitled to 
receive both the bill itself and the protest. If the holder do not on 
demand deliver them up he shall be liable to the payer for honour in 
damages. 

(7) Where the holder of a bill refuses to receive payment supra 
protest, he shall lose his right of recourse against any party who would 
have been discharged by such payment. 
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Lost Instruments. 

68. Where a bill has been lost before it is overdue, the person who 
was the holder of it may apply to the drawer to give him another bill 
of the same tenour, giving security to the drawer, if required, to indemnify 
him against all persons whatever in case the bill alleged to have been 
lost shall be found again. 

If the drawer, on request as aforesaid, refuses to give such duplicate 
bill he may be compelled to do so. 

69. In any action or proceeding upon a bill (A), the court or a 
judge may order that the loss of the instrument sha.Il not be set up, 
provided an indemnity be given to the satisfaction of the court or judge 
against the claims of any other person upon the instrument in question (B). 

Bill in a Set (c). 

Rules as to set. 70. (1) \Vhere a bill is drawn in a set, each part of the set being 

Rules where 
laws conflict. 

numbered and containing a reference to the other parts, the whole of 
the parts constitute one bill. 

(2) \Vhere the holder of a set indorses two or more parts to different 
persons, he is liable on every such part, and every indorser subsequent 
to him is Hable on the part he has himself indorsed as if the said parts 
were separate bills. 

(3) "\Vhere two or more parts of a set are negotiated to different 
holders in due course the holder whose title first accrues is as between 
such holders deemed the true owner of the bill ; but nothing in this sub
section shall affect the rights of a person who in due course accepts or 
pays the part first presented to him. 

(4) The acceptance may be written on a.ny part, and it must be 
written on one part only. 

If the drawee accepts more than one part, and such accepted parts 
get into the hands of different holders, in due course he is liable on 
every such pa.rt as if it were a separate bill. 

(5) When the acceptor of a bill drawn in a set pays it without re
quiring the part bearing his a.cceptance to be delivered up to him, and 
that part at maturity is outstanding in the hands of a holder, in due 
course he is liable to the holder thereof. 

(6) Subject to the preceding rules, where any one part of a bill 
drawn in a set is discharged by payment or otherwise, the whole bill is 
discharged. 

Conflict of Laws (D). 

71. Where a bill drawn in one country is negotiated, accepted, or 
payable in another, the rights, duties, and liabilities of the parties thereto 
are determined as follows :-

(1) The validity of a bill as regards requisites in form is determined 
by the law of the place of issue, and the validity as regards requisites in 
form of the supervening contra.cts, such as acceptance, or indorsement, 
or acceptance supra protest, is determined by the law of the ;place 
where such contract was made. 

(A) .As to bank notes see s. !)8, post, 
and Law 43, 1888, s. 35, tit. "NATAL 
BANK." This sec. applies so as to 
enable the holder of halves of bank 
notes to recover their amount from the 
bank, the other halves having been lost. 
(Natal Bank v. Ismail Cassim, 13 N.L.R. 
152.) 

(B) 'l'he indemnity must be given be
fore action brought, ib. 

(c) See Societe Generale and Met. 
Bank, 27 L.T. 854; Holdsworth v. 
Hunter, 10 B. & C. 449. 

(n) See Byles on Bills, Ch. XXXII.; 
Chalmers' Dig., p. 53. 
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Provided that-

(a) Where a bill is issued out of the Colony of Natal, it is not 
invalid by rea.son only that it is not stamped in accordance 
with the law of the place of issue: 

(b) Where a bill, issued out of the Colony, conforms as regards 
requisites in form to the Law of the Colony, it may for 
the purpose of enforcing payment thereof, he treated a.s 
valid as between all persons who negotiate, hold, or become 
parties to it in Natal. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Law, the interpretation of the 
drawing, indorsement, acceptance, or a.cceptance supra protest of a 
bill, is determined by the law of the place where (A) contract is made: 

Provided that where an inland bill is indorsed in a foreign country 
the indorsement shall, as regards the payer, be interpreted a.ccording to 
the Law of Natal. 

(3) The duties of the holder with respect to presentment for a.ccept
ance or payment, and the necessity for, or sufficiency of, a protest or 
notice of dishonour, or otherwise, are determined by the law of the place 
where the act is done or the bill is dishonoured. 

(4) Where a bill is drawn out of but. pa.yahle in Natal, and the sum 
payable is not expressed in currency of the Colony of Natal, the amount 
shall, in the absence of some express stipulation, be calculated according 
to the rate of exchange for sight drafts, at the pla.ce of payment on the 
day the bill is payable. 

(5) Where a hill is drawn in one country and is payable in another, 
the due date thereof is determined according to the law of the place 
where it is payable. 

PART III. 

Cheques on a Banker. 

72. A cheque is a bill of exchange drawn on a banker payable on 
demand (B). Except as otherwise provided in this part, the provisions 
of this Law applicable to a bill of exchange payable on demand apply to 
a cheque. 

73. Subject to the provisions of this Law-
(1) Where a cheque is not presented for payment within a reasonable 

time of its issue, and the drawer or person on whose account it is drawn 
had the right at the time of such presentment as between him and the 
banker to have the cheque paid, and suffers actual damage through the 
delay, he is discharged to the extent of such damage, that is to say, to 
the extent to which such drawer or person is a creditor of such banker 
to a larger amount than he would have been had such cheque been paid. 

(2) In determining what is a reasonable time, rega.rd shall be had to 
the nature of the instrument, the usage of trade and of bankers, and 
the fa,cts of the pa.rticulair case (c). 

(3) The holder of such cheque as to which such drawer or person is 
discha;rged sha.ll be a creditor, in lieu of such drawer or person, of such 
banker to the extent of such dischairge, and entitled to recover the 
amount from him. 

(A) 45 & 46 Vic. c. 61, s. 72 reads, 
"where such contract is made." 

(B) SeeMcLeanv. Clydesdale Bkg. Oo., 
9 App. Cas, 95; 50 L.T. 457. Read also in 
conjunction with this definition s. 52, 
ante. 

(c) In general a reasonable time is, if 

customer and banker reside in the same 
place, the day after the cheque is 
received (Alexander v. Burchfield, 7 
M. & G. 1061). As to residence in 
different places, see Rickford v. Ridge, 
2 Campb. 53 ; and Hare v. Henty, 30 
L.J., C.P. 302. 
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in good faith and without negligence shall not be responsible or incur any 
liability, nor shaU the payment be questioned by reason of the cheque 
having been crossed, or of the crossing having been obliterated or having 
been added to or altered otherwise than as authorised by this Law, and of 
payment having been made otherwise than to a banker or to the banker 
to whom the cheque is or was crossed, or to his agent for collection, being 
a banker, as the case may be. 

79. Where the banker on whom a crossed cheque is drawn, in good 
faith and without negligence pays it, if crossed generally, to a banker, and 
if crossed specially to the banker to whom it is crossed, or his agent for 
collection, being a banker, the banker paying the cheque, and, if the 
cheque has come into the hands of the payee, the drawer shall respectively 
be entitled to the same rights and be pla.ced in the same position a.s if 
payment of the cheque had been made to the true owner thereof. 

80. Where a person takes a crossed cheque which bears on it the 
words "not negotiable," he shall not have, and shall not be capable of 
giving a better title to the cheque than that which the person from whom 
be took it had. 

81. Where-ilr banker in·good fai'bh, arrd without negligence (A), receives 
payment for a customer of a cheque crossed generally or specially to him
self, and the customer has no.title or a defective title thereto, the banker 
shall not incur any liability to the true owner of the cheque by reason 
only ·orh~virig re&eive~ spchD payment, 

PART IV. 

Promissory Notes. 

82. (1) A promissory note is an unconditional promise in writing 
nade by one person to another signed by the maker, engaging to pay on 
lemand or at a fixed or determinable future time, a sum certain in money, 
.o or to the order of a specified person, or to bea.rer. 

(2) An instrument in the form of a note pa.yable to maker's order 
not a note within the meaning of this section unless and until it is 
lorsed by the maker. 

(3) A note is not invalid by reason only that it contains also a pledge 
collateral security with authority to sell or dispose thereof. 

(4) A note which is, or on the face of it· purports to be, both made 
d payable within the Colony of N ata.l, is an inland note. Any other 
~e is a foreign note. 

83. A promissory note is inchoate and incomplete until delivery 
~eof to the payee or bearer (B). 

84. (1) A promissory note may be made by two or more maker~, and 
~y may be liable thereon jointly, or jointly and severally, accurdmg to 
ten our (c). ' 

(2) Where a note runs "I promise to pay," and is signed by two 
more persons, it is deemed to be their joint and several note. . 

85. (1) Where a note payable on demand ha.s been indo::sed, It must 
be presented for payment within a reasonable time of the mdorsement. 
If it be not so presented the indorser is discharged. 

(A) See Bissell v. Cox, 53 L.T. 193-
C.A. 

(B) As to delivery sees. 20, ante. 
(c) Where a promissory note is signed 

by two makers, not being bound jointly 

and severally, each is liable for one-half 
the amount only (Jee v. Buguto and Sal
wan, 2 N.L.R. 12) ; Jee v. Umtambam and 
Oamallas, 2 N.L.R. 60, followed in. 
Havemann v. Lazarus, 2 N.L.R. 12a. 
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(3) Where a note payable on demand is negotiated it is not deemed 
to be overdue, for the purpos~ of affecting the holder with defects of title 
of which he had no notice, by reason that it appears that a reasonable 
time for presenting it for payment has elapsed since its issue. 

86. (1) Where a promissory note is in the body of it made payable at 
a particular place, it must be presented for payment at that place in 
order to render the maker liable. In any other case presentment for 
payment is not necessary in order to render the maker liable. 

(2) Presentment for payment is necessary in order to render the 
indorser of a note liable. 

(3) Where a note is in the body of it made payable at a particular 
pla.ce, presentment at that place is necessary in order to render an indor
ser liable; but when a place of payment is indicated by way of memoran, 
dum only, presentment at that place is sufficient to render the indorser 
liable; but a presentment to the maker elsewhere, if sufficient in other 
respects, shall also suffice. 

87. The maker of a promissory note by making it: 
(1) Engages that he will pay it according to its tenour; 
(2) Is precluded from denying to a holder in due course the exist

ence of the payee and his then capacity to indmse. 
88. (1) Subject to the provisions in this part, and except as by this 

section provided, the provisions of this Law relating to bills of exchange, 
apply, with the necessary modifications, to promissory notes. 

(2) In applying those provisions the maker of a note shall be deemed 
to correspond with the acceptor of a bill, and the first indorser of a note 
shall be deemed to correspond with the drawer of an accepted bill payable 
to drawer's order. 

(3) The following provisions as to bills do not apply to notes, namely, 
the provisions relating to-

(a) Presentment for acceptance ; 
(b) Acceptance ; 
(c) Acceptance supra protest ; 
(d) Bills in a set; 

( 4) When a foreign note is dishonoured, protest thereof is unneces
sary. 

PART v. 
Supplementary. 

89. A thing is deemed to he done in good faith, within the meaning 
of this Law, where it is in fact done honestly, whether it is done negligently 
or not. 

90. (1) Where, by this Law, any instrument or writing is required to 
be signed (B) by any person it is not necessary that he should sign it 
with his own hand, but it is sufficient if his signature is written thereon 
by some other person, by or under his authority. 

(2) In the case of a Corporation, where, by this Law, any instrument 
or writing is required to be signed, it is sufficient if the instrument or 
writing be sealed with the corpora.te seal. But nothing in this section 
shall be construed as requiring the bill or note of a Corpora,tion to be 
under seal. 

(A) See Chartered Bank v. Dickson, 
L,R., 3 P.C. 574. 

(B) E.IJ., by ss. 2 and 82. 
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91. Where, by this Law, the time limit6d for doing any act or thing 
is less than three days, in reckoning time, non-business days are excluded. 
" Non-business " days for the purpose of this Law mean:-

(a) Sunday, New Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, 
Whit Monday, the Queen's Birthday, Michaelmas Day, 
All Saints: Day, Christma.s Day (A). 

(b) A day appointed by proclama,tion of the Governor a.s a 
solemn fast or day of thanksgiving. 

92. For the purposes of this Law, where a bill or note is required 
t()) be protested within a specified time, or before some further proceeding 
is taken, it is sufficient that the bill has been noted for protest before the 
expiration of the specified time or the taking of the proceeding, and the 
formal protest may be extended at any time thereafter as of the date 
of the noting. 

93. Where a dishonoured bill or note is authorised or required to 
be protested, and the services of a notary cannot be obtained at the pla.ce 
where the bill is dishonoured, any householder or substantial resident 
of the place may, in the presence of two witnesses, give a certificate, 
signed by them, attesting the dishonour of the bill, and the certifica.te 
shall in all respects operate a.s if it were a formal protest of the bill. The 
form given in the Schedule to this La.w may he used with necessary 
modifications, and if used shall be sufficient. 

94. The provisions to this Law as to crossed cheques shaH apply to a 
warrant for payment of a dividend, and to a coupon for payment of 
interest. 

95. Nothing in this Law shall a.ffect the provisions of-
(1) The "License and Stamp Law, 1885 "(B), or any Law Oil:' enact

ment for the time being in force relating to the revenue: 
(2) The provisions of the " Joint Stock Companies' Liabilities Law, 

1864," or laws amending it, or any Law relating to any Joint Stock Bank 
or Company. 

96. This Law shall be known and may be cited as" The Bills of Ex
change Law, 1886." 

97. This Law shall commence and take effect at the expiration of 
thirty days following its promulga.tion in the "NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAzETTE" (c). 

ScHEDULE. 

Form of protest which may be used when the services of a Notary cannot 
be obtained. 

Know all men, that I, A.B. [householder], of , in 
the County of , Colony of Natal, at the request of C.D., 
there being no Nota.ry Public available, did on the day 
of , 18 , a.t , demand payment [or aecep
tance ], of the bill of exchange hereunder written, from E.F ., to which 
demand he made answer [state answer, if any], wherefore, I now, in the 
presence of G.H. and J.K., do protest the said bill of exchange. 

(Signed) A.B. 

G.H.}w·t J.K. 1 nesses. 

N.B.-The bill itself should be annexed, or a copy of the bill, and 
all that is written thereon should be underwritten. 

(A) See Law 15, 1862, tit. "HoLI- (B) Repealed by Act 43, 1898, tit. 
DAYS," "REVENUE." 

(c) Promulgated Jan. 25, 1887. 
H 
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BIRTHS. 

[S~ " REGISTRATION (BIRTHS, &c.)."J 

BONDS (RENUNCIATIONS). 

Law No. 40, 1884 .. 

" To regulate renunciations in Bonds." 

[8th November, 1884.] 
WHEREAS several renunciations are in practice mentioned pro 

forma in Bonds, without being well understood by either debtors or 
creditors, and there is therefore introduced into business an element of 
unreality and it is expedient to make better provision in that behalf: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. Any Bond or Power of Attorney to pass a Bond to be executed 
after this Law shall have come into opera.tion, shall be as effectual against 
the debtor a.nd his representatives without containing renunciation of 
any of the " Beneficia " specified in the Schedule A hereto, as such Bond 
or Power would have been if it had contained any such renunciation: 
Provided always, that nothing in this section contained, shall prevent 
there being inserted i!:(; any bond a statement reserving to any party 
to such bond, any of the benefits specified in Schedule A hereto, which 
benefits may in a general way be rendered into English as in the schedule 
expressed, having annexed thereto for certainty the Roman Law cited in 
each case: Provided also that such reservation may be expressed in sub
stance as follows :-

The said reserving to himself the benefits 
numbered respectively in Schedule 
A to Law No. , 1884. 

2. In any such future Bond or Power of Attorney in which the pro
pos,ed debtor shall be a female, any renunciation of " Beneficia" specified in 
Schedule B hereto, shaH, though inserted, be of no avail, but such respec
tive renunciations' effects may be accomplished by such debtor signing a 
statement to be annexed to such Bond or Power to the respective effects of 
those contained in Schedules C and D hereto respectively, and certified 
a,s therein described and required (A): Provided a,lwa.ys, tha.t nothing in 
this section nor in Schedules C and D hereto respectively shall be deemed 
to give to females any grea.ter protection than the benefits specified in 
Schedule B hereto would, when not renounced, ha.ve respectively given, 
if this Law had not been passed. 

-- ··----·--- -----------
(A) See Standard Bank v. Moreland, 4 N.L.R, 108; and S. A. Loan, Mortgage, 

q-c., Agency v. Nash, 6 N.L.R. 18. 
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BONDS (RENUNCIATIONS). 2 

~· In this Law. and for the purposes thereof, the word " debtor" Law 40, 1884. 
shall mclude any obhgor. Interpretation. 

4. This Law sha.ll commence and take effect from and after the pro- Commencement 
mulga,tion thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE" (A). 

SCHEDULE A. 

1. Beneficium ordinis seu Excussionis. 
(The benefit whereby the creditor is obliged to sue and excuss the 

principal debtor before the surety.-Code. 8, 41, 3.-De Authent.) 
2. Beneficium divisionis. 
(The benefit of claiming that the debt shall be paid equally by each 

surety.-Institutes 3, 21, 4.) 
3. Beneficium novre constitutionis de duobus vel pluribus reis de

bendi. 
(The benefit by which two or more principal debtors can claim re-

lease on paying their respective shares.-N avella 99.) 
4. Causa debiti. 
(The cause or origin of the debt.-Digest. 4, 2, 6, and 12, 7.) 
5. Non numeratre pecunire. 
(That the money had not been all paid over to the debtor .-Code. 

4, 30.) 
6. Revision of account .. 
7. Errors of calculation. (Code. ·2, 5.) 

ScHEDULE B. 

1. Beneficium Senatus Consulti V elleiani. 
(Benefit whereby women are protected as to becoming sureties.) 
2. Beneficium Authenticre Si qua mulier. 
Benefit whereby manied women are protected as to becoming 

sureties for their husbands.) 

SCHEDULE C. 

Statement by a female, to be used instead of the renunciation of the 
" Beneficium " No. 1 in Schedule B. 

I (name and residence), who purpose to bind myself in a Bond for 
the sum of (insert both letters and figures of the principa1 sum and rate 
of interest if any) as or in the nature of a surety for (name and residence 
of principal debtor), am aware that ·by protection of the Law I am 
entitled notwithstanding my having purported to bind myself a.s above 
to refuse to pay anything in respect of the said Bond unless I renounce 
with knowledge of such legal protection any intention of availing myself 
of the same, and I hereby with full knowledge as aforesaid, and of my 
own absolute free will and consent do waive, renounce, iil.lld reject the 
benefit of such legal protection. 

Dated this day of 

(Signature). 

I (name and office) hereby certify that the above-named 
affixed her signature above written in my presence, and 

that before doing so she appeared to me fully to understand the meaning 

(A) Nov. 11, 1884. 
H 2 

Beneficia. 

Beneficia. 

Statement by 
female renounc
ing the Bene
ficium Senatus 
Oonsulti Vel
leiani. 
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3 BONDS (RENUNCIATIONS). 

Law 40, 1884. of the statement so signed by her, and to execute it. freely of her own will. 
and consent. 

lDit I 

Given under my hand this day of 

A B (who must be the Master 
of the Supreme Court, or some Resident Magistrate, or Notary 
Public, or Justice of the Peace in the Colon;::). 

ScHEDULE D. ~cJ''~' 
Statement by Statement by a female, to be used instead of the renuncation of the 
female renounc- " Beneficium" No. 2 in Schedule B. 
ing the Bene-
ficiumAuthen- I (name and residence) who purpose to bind myself in a Bond for 
!!~ii!~.qua (insert as in Schedule C) in the interests of my husband (name and resi

dence) am aware (continue as in Schedule C, and with a similar certificate). 

BOOKS. 

[See" CoPYRIGHT.''] 

BOROUGHS. 

[See "MuNICIPAL CoRPORATIONS"] 
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BRANDS. 

BRANDS. 

[See " EARMARKs."] 

Law No. 22, 1882. 

"To declare the Law relating to the Fraudulent Marking or Branding of 
Ostriches and Cattle, and the Fraudulent Obliteration or Alteration 
of Brands or Marks on Ostriches and Cattle." 

[4th September, 1882.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient to declare the Law rela.ting to the Fraudu

lent Marking or Branding of Ostriches and Cattle, and the Fraudulent 
Obliteration or Altera.tion of Brands or Marks on Ostriches and Cattle: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. Every person who, with intent to defraud, or to enable another to 
defraud, any person, shall mark or brand, or cause or procure to be marked 
or branded, any ostrich or cattle, with any mark, brand, or ear-mark, shall 
be guilty of the crime of falsity. 

2. Every person who, with intent to defraud, or to enable another to 
defraud, any person, shall obliterate or alter, or cause or procure to be 
obliterated or altered, any mark, brand, or ear-mark on any ostrich or 
cattle, shall be guilty of the crime of falsity. 

3. The provisions of the foregoing Section shall not affect the pro
hibition contained in the proviso attached to Section 18 of the Scab Law, 
1882 (A). 

4. All contraventions of this Law shall be prosecuted by indictment, 
by the Attorney-General, a.t the suit of the Queen, before the Supreme 
Court of the Colony of Natal or any Circuit Court in the said Colony 
having jurisdiction. 

5. In this La.w the word" cattle" shall be taken and deemed to mean 
any bull, cow, ox, heifer, or calf, and any goat, ram, sheep, ewe, or lamb, 
and any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, mule, or ass. 

6. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "NATAL GoVERNMENT GAZETTE" (B), 

BROKERS. 

[See "8TOCKBROKERS."l 

(A) Repealed. See Law 48, 1887, tit. (B) Sept. 5, 1882. 
"SHEEP (DISEASE IN)." 

1 

The fraudulent 
marking or 
branding of 
ostriches or 
cattle to consti
tute falsity. 
Fraudulent 
obliteration or 
alteration of 
marks, &c., on 
ostriches or 
cattle to consti
tute falsity. 
Scab Law, 1882, 
not affected. 

Offences, how 
prosecuted. 

Interpretation 
of word 
"cattle." 

Commencement 
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1 BUILDING SOCIETIES. 

o. 12, 1858, 

n of Building Societies." 
I 

1 
[lOth April, 1858.] 

v/ WHEREAS, certain Societies, c mmonly called Building Societies, have 
Obeen established in this Colony, rincipally aJmongst the industrious 

Formation and 
powers of 
Society. 

Rules of Society 
to set forth the 
purposes for 
which the 
Society is 
formed, and to 
direct the appli
cation of 
monies. 

classes, for the purpose of raisin , by small periodical subscriptions, a 
fund, to assist the members thereof in obtaining iimmovable property, and 
it is expedient to afford encourage ent to such' Societies, a,nd protection 
to the property obtained therewith : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED b the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the egislative C~uncil thereof, as follows: 

1. It shall and may be la.wfu for any number of persons in this 
Colony, to form themselves into, a d establish· Societies for the purpose 
of raising, by the monthly or other ubscriptions, of the several memb-ers 
of such Societies, shares, not exceed ng the value of one hundred pounds 
for each share, such subscriptions n t to exceed', in the whole, one pound 
per month for ea.ch share, a stock, r fund, for the purpose of enabling 
each member thereof to receive, o of the funds of such Society, the 
amount or value of his, or her, shar , or shares, therein, to erect or pur
chase one or more dwelling house, or welling houses, or other immoveable 
property (A), to be secured, by way o mortgage, to such Society, until the 
amount or value of his or her shares ha.ll have been fully repaid to such 
Society, with the interest thereon, an all fines or other payments incurred 
in respect thereof, and to and for t several I members of ea.ch Society, 
from time to time, to assemble togeth r, and to make, ordain, and consti
tute such proper and wholesome rules nd regula.tions, for the government 
and guidance of the same, as to the ajor part of the mem hers of such 
Society, so assembled together, shall slem meet, so as such rules shall not 
be repugnant to the express provisio s of this Law, and to the general 
Laws and Ordinances of the Colony; and to impose and inflict such rear 
sonable fines, penalties, and forfeiture , upon .·the several members of any 
such Society who shaH offend against ny such rules, as the members may 
think fit, to be respectively paid to such uses, for the benefit of such 
Society, as such Society, by such rule , shall direct; and also, from t.ime 
to time, to alter and amend such rule as occasion may require, or annul 
or repeal the same, and to make ne rules in lieu thereof, under such 
restrictions as are in this Act contain d; provided that no member shall 
receive, or be entitled to receive, fro the funds of such Society, any 
interest or dividend, by way of annu l or other periodical profit, upon 
any shares in such Society, until the a. ount or value of his or her share 
shall have been realized, except on the ithdrawal of such member, accord-
ing to the rules of such Society then i force.· 

2. Every such Society so to be es blished as aforesaid, before any of 
the rules thereof shall be confirmed in anner hereinafter directed, shall, 
in one or more of the rules to be r gistered by the Registrar of the 
Supreme Court, declare all and every he intents. and purposes for which 
such Society is intended to be establis ed, and shall also, in and by such 

- ------------+--------------
I 

(A) Where the rules of a Building Soc' ty di~ not comply with the require
ments of this sec., held that they were not proper for registration (In re Durban 
Building, qoc., Society, 1 N.L.R. 137). · 
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BUILDING SOCIETIES. 

rules, direct. all and. every the us~s and purpose1s to which the money 
shaH from time to tn~Ie, be subscnbed, paid, or given to or for the use 
or benefit of such Soc1et shall be appropriated and applied, and in what 
shares and proportions, and under wha.t circumstances, any member of 
such Society or othe·r p rson shall become entitled to the same, or any 
part thereof; provided, hat the application thereof shall not, in any wise, 
be repugnant to the us s, intents, and purposes of such Society, or any 
of them, so to be declare as aforesa.id, and all such rules, during the con
tinuance of the same, sh ll be complied jWith and enforced; and the monies 
so subscribed, paid, or g ven, or so arising to or for the use or benefit of 
such Society, or belongi g thereto, shall not be divested or misapplied, 
either by the treasurer, rustee, or a.riy other officer or member of such 
society, entrusted the,re ith, under such pena.lty or forfeiture, as such 
Society shall by any rule impose or inflict for such offence. 

3. Two transcripts ,fall rules made in pursuance of this la.w, signed 
by three membe,rs and co ntersigned by the secretary, with all convenient 
!<peed aft<:)t' the same sh ll be made, altered, or amended, and so, from 
time to time, after any aking, altering, or amending thereof, shall be 
submitted to Her Majes 's Attorney General, or to such advocate as he 
may appoint, for the pu pose of a,scertaining whether the said rules. of 
such Society, or altera.ti or amendment thereof, a.re calcula.ted to ca.rry 
into effect the intention f tJJ.e parties framing such rules, alterations, or 
amendments, and are in onformity to the provisions of this Law. And 
the said Attorney Gener 1 or Advocate shaH give a. certificate on each of 
the said transcripts that he same are in conformity to law, or point out 
in what part or pa.rts th said rules are repugnant thereto; and one of 
such t.ranscripts, when c rtified by ;the Attorney General o:r said Advo~ 
cate, shall be returned to the Socie~y, and the other shall be transmitted 
to the Registrar of the Su reme Court; and such transcripts shall be filed 
by the Registrar of the S preme Court with the records of the Court in 
his custody, without fee o reward; and the said Registrar shall endorse 
on the same the date of fi ing such transcript, and shaH furnish a certifi
cate of such registration t the secretary of such Society. And that all 
rules, alterations, and arne dments thereof, from the time when the same 
shall have been filed by th said Registrar of the Supreme Court, shall be 
binding on the several me bers and officers of the said Society and a.Il 
other persons having any i teiest therein; and a copy of such transcript, 
examined with the registe ed transcript and proved to be a. true copy, 
shall be received in all Co ts in this Colony as evidence of such rules 
respectively in all cases. rovided always, tha.t there shaH be payable 
to the person perusing the aid rules, for his certificate thereon, a fee not 
exceeding one guinea .. 

4. In case such Atto ey Gen,eral or Advocate shaH refuse to certify 
all or any of the rules so to be sub:t;nitted for his perusal and examination, 
it shall then be lawful for any SlfCh Society to submit the same to the 
Supreme Court, together ith the reasons assigned, in writing, by such 
Attorney General or Adv cate, fq·r any such rejection or disapproval of 
any one or more of such r les; and the said Court shaH. upon ~otion, if 
they think fit, order the R gistra.r to file the same, notw1thstandmg such 
rejection or disapprovaL 

5. It shaH and may be awful to and for any such Society, in and by 
the rules thereof to descri e the. form ·or forms of transfer, agreement, 
bond, or other m.'strument, hich may be necessary for carrying the pur
poses of said Society into e ecution, and which shall b~ specified an~ set 
forth in a schedule to be ann xed to the rules of such Society, duly certified 
and filed as hereinbefore pr ·vided. 

6. No rule, registered in mann13r aforesaid, shall be altered, rescinded, 
or repea.led, unless at a gene al meeting of the members of such Society as 

1 

2 

Law 12, 1858. 

Rules, when 
made or altered, 
to be submitted 
to Attorney
Genera.!, &c. 

Attorney-Gen
eral, &c., to 
certify rules. A 
copy to be filed 
by Registrar of 
Supreme Court. 

Fee for certify
ing rules. 

If Attorney
General, &c., 
refuse to certify 
rules, they may 
be submitted to 
Supreme Court. 

Rules may 
describe forms 
of transfer, 
bond, &c. 

Rules not to be 
altered except 
at a general 
meeting. 
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Rules to specify 
places of meet
ing, &c. 

Society may 
appoint officers. 

Officers to give 
security. 

Bonds to be 
given to Clerk 
of the Peace. 

Society may 
elect a commit
tee. Powers 
and duties of 
committee. 

BUILDING SOCIETIES. 

aforesaid, convened by a written notice, signed by ~he secretary or presi
dent or oth·er principal offic or cleil:'k of such Society, and .delivered or 
transmitted by post to each ember, a.t least seven 9-ays previous to such 
meeting of such Society, to held next before such general meeting for 
the purpose of such a.ltera.tio or repeal, unless a co'mmittee of such mem
bers shall have been nominat d for that purpose atl a genera.l meeting of 
the members of such Society c nvened in manner af9·resa.id; in which case 
such committee shall have t like power to ma~e such alteration or 
repeal; and unless such altera ion or repeal shall qe made with the con
currence and approha.tion of ee-fourths of the memoors of such Society 
then and there present, or by ~he like proportion ,of such committee as 
aforesaid, if any shall have bee' nominated for th?t purpose. 

7. The rules of every Socie formed under th€j authority of this Law 
shall specify the place or plaees a.t which it is intended such Society shall 
hold its meetings; and shall con ain provisions wit~ respect to the powers 
and duties of the members a.t. l rge, and of such committees or officers 
as may be appointed for the man gement of the a~airs of such Society. 

8. Every such Society shall and n1ay from time to time, at any of 
their usual meetings, or by their c?mmittee,. if any ~uch shall be appointed 
for tha.t Society, elect and appoin~ such person or

1
persons into the office 

of president, treasurer, trustees, ~nd secretary of; such Society, as they 
shall think proper, and also shaV and may, fr<¥U time to time, elect 
and appoint such clerks and other \officers as shall; be deemed necessary to 
carry into execution the purposes ~f such Society, ,for such space of time, 
and for such purposes, as shall be fixed and established by the rules of such 
Society, and from time to time to e'ect and appoint others in the room of 
those who shall vacate, die, or he re:hloved; and sU:ch president, treasurer, 
trustees., secretary, and aU and ever1 other officer, or other person what
ever, who shall be appointed to any'1 office in anyw:ise touching or concern
ing the receipts, management, or e~penditure of any sum of money col
lected for the purpose of any such ociety, befor~ he, she, or they, shall 
be admitted to take upon him, her, or them, the execution of any such 
office or trust, shall become bound i a bond, accprding to the form pre
scribed in the schedule to this Act a nexed, with two sufficient sureties, 
for the just and faithful execution of S;uch office or 1trust, and for rendering 
a. just and true account, a.ccording to ~he rules of such Society, and in all 
matters lawful to pay obedience to th~ same, in s~ch penal sum of money 
as by the major part of such Society,\ at any suqh meeting as aforesaid, 
shall be thought expedient, and to th~ satisfactiqn of such Society; and 
that every such bond to be given by~ on the b,ehalf of such president, 
treasurer, trustees, secretary, or of y other person appointed to any 
other office or trust, shall be given tot e Clerk of the Pea.ce of the county 
where such Society shan be establishe , for the time being, without fee 
or reward; and in case of forfeiture it1 shall be lawful to sue upon such 
bond, in the name of the Clerk of the \Peace for 1 the time being, for the 
use of the said Society, fully indemnifyi~g and savjng harmless such Clerk 
of the Peace from all costs and charges i\n respect of such suit. 

9. Every such Society shall aJ\1-d may, from time to time, 
elect and appoint any number of the members of such Society 
to be a committee, the number t~ereof to. be declared in the 
rules of every such Society, and \shall and may delegate to 
such committee a.U or any of the powers ~ven by this law to be executed; 
who, being so delegated, shall continue tC~> act as spch committee for and 
during such time as they shall be appoin\ted for such Society for general 
purposes, the powers of such committee~ being fi11st declared in and by 
the rules of such Society, registered as ini' manner l;le. rein before directed; 
and a majority of the members of such c mmittee ~hall, at all t.imes, be 
necessarY to concur in any act, and sue commit~€' shall, in all things 

\ 
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delega.ted to them, ~' for and in the name of such Society. Provided 
always, that the tran · ctions of such committee shall be entered in a book 
belonging to such S iety, and shall be, from time to time, and at all 
times, subject and li hle to the review, allowance, or disallowance, and 
control of such Societ , in such manner and form, a,s such Society shall, by 
their general rules, r istered as aforesaid, have directed and appointed, 
or shall, in like mann , direct and appoint. 

10. It shaH and ay be la.wful to and for the president, treasurer, or 
trustees, for the time eing, of any such Society, and he, she, and they, is 
and are, hereby a.utho ised and required, from time to time, by and with 
the consent of such So iety, to be had in such manner as shall be directed 
by the general rules o such Society, to lay out and dispose of such part 
of all such sums and oney as shall at any time he collected, given, or 
paid, to and for the b nefi.cial ends and purposes of such Society, as the 
exigencies of such Soci!ty shall not call f.or the. immedia.te applica.tion or 
expenditure of, either o moveable or immoveable securities, to be approved 
of as aforesaid, or to i vest the same in any of the banks of the Colony, 
in the name of the presfient, or trustees, for the time being, and from time 
to time, with such cons~nt as aforesaid, to alter and transfer such securi
ties, and to make sale jhereof, and that all dividends, interests, and pro~ 
ceeds, which shall fro:n~ time to time arise from the monies so laid out, 
or invested as aforesaid,1shall be applied to and for the use of such Society, 
according to the rules tlj.ereof. 

11. Every person fho shaH have or receive any pa.rt of the monies, 
effects, or funds, or securities of or belonging to any such Society, or shaH 
in any manner ha.ve beef or shall be entrusted with the disposal, manage
men~, or cus.tody, there~f' or of any securities, boo~s, papers, o~ property 
rela.tmg to the same, h!J3 or her executors and assigns respectively shall, 
upon demand made or rotice in writing given, at last or usual place of 
residence of such perso~s, in pursuance of any order of such Societ,y or 
committee thereof, give~ his or her account a.t the usual meetings of such 
Society, or to such comntittee thereof, to be examined and allowed or dis
allowed by such Societf or committee thm-eof, and shall on the like 
demand or notice, pay oyer all the monies remaining in his or her hands, 
and transfer and delivm- 1all securities and effects, books, papers., and pro
perty, standing in his or per name, or being in his or her hands or custody, 
to the president, treasurer, or trustees, for the time being, or to such 
other person as such S~9iety or committee thereof shall appoint; and in 
case of any neglect to d'liver such account, or to pay over such monies, 
or to transfe·r and deliv~r securities, and effects, books, papers, and pro
perty, in mann& aforesajid, it shall and may be lawful to and for every 
such society, in the nam~ of the secretary thereof, to apply, by motion to 
the Supreme Court, whOj shall and ma.y summaxily proceed thereon, and 
make such order therein 1as to such Court, in their discretion, shall seem 
just, which order shall hej final and conclusive. 

12. It shall not be Jt1wful for any such Society, by any rule, at any 
general meeting or otherwise, to dissolve or determine such Society, so 
long as the intent.s, or pEoses, declared by such Society, or any of them, 
remain to be carried int effect, without obtaining the votes of consent of 
five-sixths in value of t e then 'existing members of such Society, to be 
ascertained in manner h reinafter mentioned, and also the consent of all 
persons then entitled to y benefit from such Society, te·stified under their 
hands; and for t~e purppse of ascertaining the :"o:tes aforesaid, every mem
ber shall be entitled to/ one vote, and an additional vote for every two 
shares of which he ma.yjbe the owner; provided also, tha.t no one member 
shall have more than fi~e votes in the whole, and in all cases of dissolution, 
the intended appropria.¥.on of the:funds or orther property of such Society, 
shall be fairly and dis1inctly stated in the proposed plan of dissolution, 

J 

4 

Law 12, 1858. 
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BUILDING SOCIETIES. 

prior to such consen being given; and in the event of such dissolution 
or misappropriation f the funds of such Society, without the consent 
thereby declared to b requisite, the president, trustees, or other officer 
or person aiding or a. tting therein, shall be liable to prosecution, as in 
cases of fraud. ' 

13. No president, t ustees, treasurer, secretary, or other officer of any 
Society, registered unde this law, shall be liat>le to make good any defici
ency which may arise in he funds of said Society : Provided always, that 
the president, trustees, tr asurer, secreta.ry, and every other officer of any 
such Society shaU be and e hereby declareB. to be personally responsible 
and liable for all monies,\,actually received by him, her, or them, on 
account of, or to and for lVle use of the said Society: Provided always, 
tha.t the receipts in writ in~ of the president, or secretary for· the time 
being of such society, for a\J.y monies payable to or on account. of such 
Society, shall effectua.Ily rel~se the person or persons paying the same, 
from all claims of such Socil' ty for the sa. _tid monies, both at law and in 
equity, and discha.rge the par y so paying'the same from all obligation of 
seeing to the application the of. 

14. Provided always, th~ provision shall be made by one or more 
of the rules of such Society, jegistered as aforesaid, specifying whether 
a reference of every matter in \p.ispute between any such Society, or any 
person acting under them, and 'any individual member thereof, or person 
claiming on a.ccount of any ~ember, .shall be made to such Resident 
Magistrate as may act in and fo the county in which such Society may be 
formed, or to arbitrators to be a. pointed in manner hereinafter directed; 
and if the matter so in dispute shall be referred to arbitration, certain 
arbitrators shall be named and el cted at the first meeting of such Society, 
or general committee thereof, th .t shall be held after the registration of 
its rules, none of the said arbitr tors 'being beneficially interested in the 
funds of the said Society, of who not less than three shaH be chosen by 
ballot, in each such case of disp te, !the number of the said arbitrators 
being determined by the rules of the Society, their names shaH be duly 
entered in the book in which th rules are entered as aforesaid, and it 
shall be made la.wful to and forth slLid Society or committee thereof, and 
they are hereby required to nam .~nd elect one or more arbitrator or 
arbitrators as aforesaid, to act in t d place of any arbitrator or arbitrators 
dying, or refusing or neglecting d act, and whatever award made by 
majority of the said arbitrators ac 'ording to the meaning of the rules of 
such Society, shall be binding and conclusive on all parties, and shall be 
final, without appeal ; and should either of the said parties in dispute 
refuse or neglect to comply with, 'r conform to the decision of the said 
arbitrators, it shaH and may bela ul for any Resident Magistrate, upon 
proof to him of such award having been made, and of the refusal of the 
party to comply therewith, to sD. mon the person against whom such 
complaint shall be made, to appeh.r at a time and place to be named in 
such summons, and upon his orl h r B,ppearance, or in defa.ult thereof, 
upon due proof of the service of ~uc summons, the said Resident Magis
trate may proceed to make such ford thereon as to him may seem just ; 
and if the sum of money so a.wattded, together with the sum adjudged for 
costs shall not immediately be paid, t en such Magistrate shall, by warrant 
under his hand, cause such sum, an costs as aforesaid, to be levied by 
distress and sale of the monie~, goo s, property, securities, and effects 
belonging to the said party or to the s id Society. 

15. When the rules of any Society provide for a reference to arbitra
tors of any matter in dispute, 1and it sH ll appear to any Resident Magis
trate on the complaint on oath of a m her of any such Society, or of 
any person claiming on account of such ember, that application has been 
made to such society, or to the secretary hereof, for the purpose of having 
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any dispute so settled by {arbitra.tion, and that such application has not, 
within twenty days, bee complied with, or that the arbitrators have 
declined or refused to rna any awa.rd, it shall and may be lawful for such 
Resident Magistrate to s mon the trustee, secretary, or other officer of 
the Soeiety, or any one of them against whom complaint is made, and to 
hen-r and determine the atter m dispute, in the same manner as if 
the rules of the said Socie had directed that any mat.ter in disput-e, as 
aforesaid, should be decide by the Resident Magistrate. 

16. Every sentence, or er, and adjudication of any R-esident Magis
tra.te under this La.w shall b fina.l and conclusive to all intents., and shall 
not be subject to appeal or view. 

17. No rules of any such Society, or any copy thereof, nor any trans
fer of any share or shares, sha. 1 be subject or liable to or charged with any 
stamp duty or duties whatsoe er. 

18. Every such Society, all actions, suits and legal proceedings, 
shall sue and be sued in the na. e of its secretary, and may take mortgage 
bonds, bills of exchange, and ot er securities in the name of its secretary. 
And no such action, suit·, or leg 1 proceeding shaH aba.te by rea.son of the 
person filling such office dying, r otherwise ceasing to "fill tha.t office, but 
may be continu-ed by his success in office for the time being; and in case 
of the person filling such office ying or otherwise ceasing to hold that 
office, all mortgage bonds, bills o exchange, and other securities fo;r.merly 
executed in his favour, or that o any of his predec-essors, shall belong to 
his successor in office for the tim being, and may be put in force, sued 
upon, and cancelled, and the m nies due thereon b-e received by such 
successor, without cess.ion or endo ement, as if the same had been origin
ally taken in his name. 

19. When and so often as it shall happen tha.t any person seized 
or possessed of any lands or house or in whose name there shall be any 
bonds, bills, mortgages, or other se urities for money standing, being, or 
existing as trustee for any such Soci ty, 'shaH b-e absent out of the jurisdic
tion of the Supreme Court, or shall ibe an insolvent or luna.tic, or it shall 
be uncertain whether such trustee b living or dead, it shall and may be 
la.wful for the Suprem-e Court, or on of the Judges thereof, to order the 
aforesaid lands, bonds, bills, mortga es, or other securities for money to 
be transferred, pa.id, or assigned int the name of such person as such 
Society, or a committee thereof, may ppoint; and all such transfers and 
assignments so made shall be, and a hereby declared to be, valid and 
-effectual to aU intents and purposes atsoever, any Law, Ordinance, or 
custom to the contrary thereof in any ise notwithstanding. 

20. All Building Societies establis ed prim: to the First day of Feb
ruary, 1858, shall be entitled to the p tection and benefits of this Law, 
on their present rules being duly certi ed and registered as directed by 
this Law; and no Society shall be entitl d to the benefits of this Law until 
their rules have been so certifi-ed and re · stered. 

21. This Law shall be deemed a Pu ic Law, and shall be taken notice 
of as such by all Judges, Justices, Reside t Magistrates, and other persons 
whatsoever, without the same being spec ally shown or pleaded. 

22. This Law shall take effect fr and after the promulgation 
thereof (A). 

6 

Law 12, 1858. 

Order of Magis
trate to be final. 

Exemptions 
from stamp 
duty. 

Society to sue, 
and be sued, 
in name of 
secretary. 

In case of 
absence, insol
vency, &c., of 
trustee, &c., 
possessed of 
effects of 
Society, 
Supreme Court 
may give orders. 

Societies exist
ing prwr to 
1st Feb., 1858, 
to come under 
this Law. 

This Law a 
Public Law. 

Commencement 

We, the major part of the arbitra.tors, dulv appointed by the Schedule, 

Society, establishefl a.t , in the county 
of 1, do here award and order that A. B. 
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Law 12, 1858. 
Schedule. 

[specifying by name the arty, or the officer of the Society], do on the 
day of , pay to C. D. the sum of 

, [or, we do hereby reinstate in, 
or expel, A. B. from the sal' 

Dated this 
eight hundred and 

Society, as the case may be]. 

day of 

\ 
form of Bond. 

Know all men by these ptBsents, that we, A. B., of 
Secretary [or other officer of1 Society], of the 
established at , \in the County of 

, one thousand 

E. F. 
G. H. 

Society: 

and C. D., of \ , and G. H., of , 
are jointly and severa.Uy held ~nd firmly bound to J. B. R., the present 
Clerk of the Peace for the Cot\nty of , in the sum 
of£ , to be ~aid to the said J. B. R., or his successor, 
the Clerk of the Peace of the ~aid County for the time being, or his 
certain Attorney, for which parment, well and truly to be made, we 
jointly and severally bind ourselyes, and each of us by himself, our, and 
each of our heirs and executors, ~rmly by these presents. 

Dated the ; day of 
of our Lord \ 

\ 

, in the year 

A. B. 
C. D. 
G. H. 

Whereas, the above bounden ~. B. hath been duly a.ppointed Secre
tary [or Trustee, &c.], of the \. Society, established as afore
said, and he, together with the. abbve bounden C. D. and G. H., ha.ve 
entered into the above written bond,, subject to the condition hereinafter 
contained: Now, therefore, the corldition of the above written bond is 
such, that if the said A. B. shall an4 do justly and faithfully execute his 
office of Secretary [or Trustee J of the a.id Society, established as aforesaid, 
and shall and do render a just and t e account of all monies received and 
paid by him, and shall and do pay ver an the. monies remaining in his 
hands, and assign and transfer or del ver all securities and effects, books, 
papers, and property of, or belonging to the said Society, in his hands or 
custody, to such person or persons a the said Society shall appoint, 
according to the rules of the sa,id So · ety, together with the proper or 
legal receipts, or vouchers for such pa ments, and likewise shall and do, 
in all respects, well and truly and fait. fully perform and fulfil his office 
of SeC'TE'ta.ry [or Trustee, &c.], to the s id Society, according to the rules 
thereof, then the above written bond sh ll be vo~d and of no effect, other
wise shaH be ::1nd remain in full forC'e add virtue . 

• r \ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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BURIAL. 

BURIAL (A). 

Law No. 26, 1884. 

" To provide for the payment of the Funeral Expenses of Paupers and 
Destitute Persons dying within the limits of a Bo(['ough or Town-
ship." 

[8th November, 1884.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient that the liability for defraying the cost of 

the burial of paupers and destitute persons dying within the Corporate 
Boroughs or Townships proclaimed under Law No. 11, of 1881, of this 
Colony should be declared by Law: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
1advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. From and after the coming into effect of this Law whenever any 
pauper or destitute person shall die within the limits of a Corporate 
Borough, or of any town or village proclaimed under La.w No. 11 of 
1881, it shall be the duty of the Corporation, or Local Boa.rd, upon the 
fa.ct ·of such dea.th being reported to them, to cause the corpse of every 
pauper or destitute person dying, as aforesaid, to be decently and properly 
interred, subject to the regula.tions relating to burials contained in the 
Borough By-laws, or the By-laws under Clause 28 of Law No. 11 of 1881. 

2. The cost of such interment, as aforesaid, shall be primarily charge
able against the Borough or Township Fund: Provided, however, that 
the Corporation or Local Board shall be entitled to recover the cost of any 
such interment from any property which may thereafter appear to be 
possessed by the deceased person. 

3. In case of the refusal or neglect of any Corporation or Local Board 
to cany out the provisions of this La.w, the Resident Magistrate of any 
such Borough or Township, so refusing or neglecting, may give directions 
for the burial of any such pauper or destitute person, and all expenses 
properly connected in and about the burial of any such pauper or destitute 
person may be recovered from the Corporation or Local Board refusing or 
neglecting to carry out the provisions of this Lam. 

4. This La.w shall not be taken to affect the manner of burial of 
paupers or destitute persons who at the time of their death shall be 
inma,tes of any public Hospital, Gaol, or Lunatic Asylum. 

5. This Law shall commence and take effect. from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the" NATAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE" (B). 

Law No. 34, 1887. 

" To provide for the due interment of se•rvants dying whilst in service, 
within the limits of any Borough constituted under the Law No. 19, 
1872." 

[18th July, 1887.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient, that the obligation of duly interring servants 
dying within any Bo(['ough should be imposed upon their masters in the 
first instance : 

(A) As to the duties of an under
taker, minister, or others in respect of 
death certificate before burial, see Law 

16, 1867, tit. "REGISTRATION (BIRTHS, 

&c.)" 
(B) Nov. 11, 1884. 

1 

Corporations 
and Local 
Boards to bury 
corpses of 
paupers or 
destitute per
sons. 

Expense charge
able against 
Borough or 
Township Fund 

If Corporation 
or Local Board 
neglect, Magis
trate may 
direct burial, 

Not to affect 
burial of in
mates of public 
Hospital, Gaol, 
or Asylum. 
Commencement 
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Law 84,1887. 

Interment of 
servant within 
meanmg of Law 
2, 1850, dying 
within the limits 
of a borough. 

Cost of burial 
to be a charge 
against wages 
due, or may be 
recovered from 
parents. 

Commencement 

BURIAL. 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof as follows :-

I. In the event of the decease, within the limits of any Corpora,te 
Borough ?onstituted un~er ~he provisi~ns of Law No. 19 of 1872, of any 
person bemg a servant Withm the meamng of Law No. 2, 1850 (A), during 
the continuance of such servant's contract of service, and whose body may 
not be claimed within reasonable time by his rela.tives or friends, the 
master of such deceased servant shall cause the body to be decently and 
properly interred in some place within such Borough which shall have 
been duly set apart as a place of burial under any regulations duly made 
in that behalf in such Borough. 

2. The cost of such interment as aforesaid shall in the first instance 
be borne by the master of the deceased servant: Provided, however, that 
if the deceased should have died possessed of any estate, or entitled to any 
wages, the necessary cost of such interment shall be a charge by the master 
against any wages so due, and against the estate of such servant, ranking 
in the usual order of preference accorded to burials: And provided fur- . 
ther that if there shall be any parents or natural guardians of such de
ceased servant, the necessary cost of interment shall be recoverable by 
the master from such parents or na.tural guardians. 

3. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE "(B). 

(A) See tit." MASTER AND SERVANT." 
See also a similar provision for the 
burial of Native servants made by Act 

40, 1894, SS. 17 and 18, tit. "MASTER 
AND (NATIVE) SERVANTS." 

(B) Aug. 2, 1887. 
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. 

[See "GAoLs."] 

CARRIERS. 

[See a,lso Law 9, 1882, Sec. 19., tit. "RAILWAYs."] 

Law No. 11, 1884. (A 

"To make provision for the more effectual protection of RaiYway Com
panies, Mail Contractors~, and other Common Carriers for Hire, 
against the Loss of or Injury to Parcels or Packages delivered to 
them for conveyance, the value and contents of which shall not be 
declared to them by the owners thereof." 

[29th August, 1884.] 
WHEREAS by reason of the frequent practice of Bankers and others 

of sending by Railway, Mail Carts, Wagons, Vans, and other public con
veyances by land for hire, parcels and pa,ckages containing Money, Bills, 
Notes, Jewellery, Gold, Precious Stones, and other articles of great value 
in small compass, much valuable property is rendered liable to depreda,.. 
tion, and the responsibility of Railway Companies, Mail Contractors, and 
other Common Carriers by land for hire is greatly increased : 

AND WHEREAS through the frequent omission by persons sending such 
parcels and packages to notify the value and nature of the contents there
of, so as to enable such Railway Companies, Mail Contra.ctors, and other 
Common Carriers, by due diligence to protect themselves against losses 
arising from their legal responsibility, they have become exposed to great 
and unavoidable risks and ha.ve thereby sustained hea,vy losses : 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to diminish the responsibility of Rail
way Companies, Mail Contractors, and other Common Carriers for Hire, 
in respect of the safe custody and carriage of parcels and packages con
taining articles of grea.t value in smaU compass : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. No Railway Company, Mail Contractor, or other Common Carrier 
by land for Hire, shall be liable for the loss of or injury to any article or 
articles or property of the description following (tha.t is to say), the current 
gold or silver coin of this Colony, under the procla.ma,tion of" GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE," Februa.ry 14th, 1882, or of any other part of Her Majesty's 
dominions, or of any foreign state, or any gold or silver in a manufactured 
or unmanufactured sta,te, or any precious stones, jewellery, wa,tches, 
clocks, or timepieces of any description, trinkets, bills, notes, of any Bank 
in Her Majesty's Dominions, or of any Foreign Bank, orders, notes, or 
securities for payment of money, whether foreign or otherwise, stamps, 
maps, writings, title deeds, paintings, engravings, pictures, gold or silver 
plate or plated a,rticles, glass, china, silks, in a manufadured or unmanu
factured state, and whether wrought up or not wrought up with other 

(A) Cf. this Law with 11 Geo. 4 & 1 Will. 4, c. 68. 

1 

No liability for 
loss of goods 
over £10 value, 
unless certain 
conditions· com. 
plied with, 
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Law 11, 1884. 

Increased rate 
may be charged 
when value of 
parcel exceeds 
£10. 

Carriers to give 
receipts, other
wise not entitled 
to protection of 
this Law. 

Notices not to 
limit liability of 
carrier at 
Common Law. 

Every office, 
&c., to be 
deemed are
ceiving house. 

Mode of suing 
carrier. 

CARRIERS-Goons. 

materials, furs, lace, ostrich feathers, or any of th~, contained in any 
parcel or pa,ckage which shall ha,ve been delivered, e1ther to be ca.rried for 
hire or to accompany the person of any passenger in any railway carriage, 
mail cart, wagon, or other public conveyance, when the value of such 
article or articles or property aforesaid contained in such parcel or pack
age shall exceed the sum of Ten Pounds sterling, unless at the time of the 
delivery thereof at the office, warehouse, or receiving house of such Railway 
Company, Mail Contrador, or other Common Carrier, or to its, his, her, 
or their clerk, bookkeeper, driver, or other servant, for the purpose of 
being carried or of accompanying the person of any passenger as aforesaid, 
the value and nature of such article or articles or property shall have been 
declared by the person or persons sending or delivering the same, and 
such increased cha,rge as hereinafter mentioned, or an engagement to pay 
the same be accepted by the person receiving such parcel or package. 

2. When any parcel or package conta.ining any of the a.rticles above 
specified shall be brought or delivered, and it·s value and contents declared 
as aforesaid, and such value shall exceed the sum of Ten Pounds, it shall 
be lawful for such Railway Company, Mail Contractor, and other Common 
Carriers, to demand and receive an increased rate of charge, as a compen
sation for the greater risk and care to be taken for the safe conveyance of 
such valuable articles; and all such persons sending or delivering to any 
of the above-named parties, parcels or packages containing such valuable 
articles as aforesaid, shall be bound by all the conditions of this La,w 
without further notice. 

3. When the value sha.Il have been so declared, and the increased rate 
of charge paid, or an engagement to pa.y the same shall have been accepted 
as hereinbefore mentioned, the person receiving such increased rate of 
charge or a.ccepting such agreement shall, if thereto required, sign a receipt 
for the package or parcel acknowledging the same to have been insured; 
and if such receipt shall not be given when required, the Railway Com
pany, Mail Contractor, or other Common Ca.rrier as aforesaid, shall not 
have or be entitled to any benefit or advantage under this Law, but shall 
be liable and responsible as at the Common La,w, and be liable to refund 
the increased rate of charge. 

4. On and from the expiration of one month next after the passing of 
this Law, no public notice or declaration heretofore made or hereafter to 
be made, shall be deemed or construed to limit, or in anywise affect the 
liability at Common Law of any such Railway Company, Mail Contractor, 
or other Common Carrier as aforesaid, for or in respect of any articles or 
goods sent or delivered for conveyance by any such Railway Company, 
Mail Contractor, or other Common Ca.rrier as aforesaid; but all and 
every such Railwa,y Company, Mail Cont,ractor, or other Common Carner 
as aforesaid shall from and after the expiration of the said month be liable 
as at Common La,w, to answer for the loss of or any injury to any art,icles or 
goods in respect whereof they may not be entitled to the benefit of this 
Law, any public notice or declaration by them or any of them respectively 
made and given contrary thereto, or in anywise limiting such liability, 
notwithstanding (A). 

5. For the purposes of this La,w every office, warehouse, or receiving
house which shall be used or appointed by any Railway Company, Mail 
Contractor, or other such Common Carrier as aforesaid, for the receiving 
of parcels or packages to be conveyed as aforesaid, shall be deemed and 
taken to be the receiving-house, warehouse, or office of such Railway Com
pany, Mail Contra.ctor, or other Common Carrier; and any one or more 
of such Railway Companies, Mail Contractors, or other Common Ca,rriers, 
shall be liable to be sued by its, his, her, or their name or names only; 

(A) As to construction of this sec., see Lamb v. Sparks, 11 N.L.R. 102. 
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and no adion or suit commeneed to recover damages for loss of or injury ~aw 11, 1884. 
to any pa.rcel, packages, or person shall abate for the want of joining any 
co-proprietor or co~partner in such Ra,ilwa.y, Mail, or other Public Convey 
ance by land for hire a,s aforesaid (A). 

6. Nothing in this Law contained shall extend orb~ construed to 1'hisLawnotto 
annul or in anywise to affect any special cont.ract between any such Rail- affect special 

contracts. 
way Company, Mail Contra.ctor, or other Common Ca.rrier, and any other 
parties for the conveyance of goods and merchandises; but no such special' 
contra.ct shall be binding upon or affect any such party unless the same 
be signed by him or by the person sending or delivering such goods and 
merchandises, a.s the case may be. 

7. Where any parcel or pa_ckage shall ha.ve been delivered at any such 
office, wa.rehouse, or receiving-house, or into the possession of one or other 
of the abov&named parties, and the value and contents decla.red as afore
said, and the increased rate of charges been paid, and such pa.rcels or pack
ages shall have been lost or damaged, the party entitled to recover damages 
in respect of such loss or damage shall also be entiMed to recover back 
such increased charges so paid a.s a.foresa.id, in addition t.o the value of 
such parcel or package. 

8. Nothing in this Law shall be deemed to protect any Railway Com
pany, Mail Contractor, or other Common Carrier for hire from liability to 
answer for loss or injury to any goods or a.rticles whatsoever aris.ing 
from the felonious a.cts of any guard, porter, bookkeeper, driver, or other 
servant in its, his, her, or their employ, nor to protect any such guard, 
porter, bookkeeper, driver, or other servant from liability for any loss or 
injury occasioned by his, her, or their own personal neglect or misconduct. 

In case of loslil, 
extra rate 
charged to be 
refunded, in 
addition to 
value of parcel. 

Carrier not pro
tected against 
felonious act or 
neglect of 
servant. 

9. Such Railway Companies, Mail Contra.ctors, or other Common Value to be 
Carriers for hire shaH not be concluded as to the value of any such parcel proved by 

party suing. 
or packag-e by the value so declared as aforesaid, but shaH in all cases be 
entitled to require from any party suing in respect of any loss or injury 
proof of the actual value of the contents by the ordinary legal evidence, 
and shall be liable to such damages only as shall be so proved as afore-
said, not exceeding the decla.red value, together with the increased charge 
as hereinbefore mentioned. 

10. [Repealed by Law No.5, 1891.] 
11. In all actions to be brought against any such Railway Company, 

Mail Contractor, or other Common Carrier by land for hire as aforesaid, 
for the loss of or injury to any goods delivered to be carried, whether the 
value of such goods shall have been declared or not, it shaU be lawful for 
the defendant or defendants to pay money into court in the same manner 
and with the same effect as money may be paid into Court in any other 
action. 

Defendant may 
pay money into 
Court in action 
nnfler this Law 
as in any other 
action. 

12. This Law shaU come into operation and effect from and a.fter the Commencement 
promulga.tion thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE," and may and short title. 

be cited for all purposes a.s "The Carrier La.w, 1884" (B). 

Law No. 5, 1891. 

"To amend the Carriers' Law, No. 11 of 1884." 

[16th July, 1891.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to repeal Section 10 of the "Carriers' La.w 
No. 11 of 1884": 

(A) A.s to construction o£ this sec., 
see Lamb v. Sparks, 11 N.hR. 102. 

(B) Sept. 2, 1884. 
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Law 5, 1891. BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of N a.tal, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, a.s follows:-

Repeal of Sec. 1. The Section 10 of the "Ca.rriers' Law No. 11 of 1884," shaH he 
10• Law 11, 1884• and the same is hereby repealed : Provided that this repeal shall not affect 

the past operation of the section hereby repealed, or the liability of any 
person to be sued thereunder in respect of anything done or liability in
curred under the provisions of the section hereby repealed. 

Interpretation. 

Limitation of 
carrier's 
liability for in
jury to certain 
animals. 

Unless higher 
values be 
declarecl and 
increased rate 
agreed to. 

Increased 
charge when 
value of animal 
declared, 

Notice of in
creased rate. 

Extreme limit 
of carriers' 
liability. 

Law No. 21, 1891. 

"To regulate the liability of Railway Companies and other Common 
Carriers in respect of the loss of, or injury to horses, cattle, and 
other animals delivered to them for carriage." 

[19th August, 1891.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice and consent 

of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-
1. In this Law: 

"Carrier" shall include the Natal Government Railways, or 
any other Railway Company and other Common Carriers. 

"Cattle" shall include bull, cow, ox, heifer, and calf. 
2. No carrier to whom any of the animals hereinafter mentioned shall 

he delivered for carriage shall be liable by reason of the loss of, or injury 
done to, any such animals beyond the sums hereinafter mentioned, that is 
to say:- Ul.} 

For any horse-Fifteen Pounds 
For any cattle-Seven Pounds per head 
For any ass or mule-Ten Pounds 
For any sheep, goa.t, pig; or dog-Twelve Shillings and Sixpence, 

Unless the person sending or delivering the same to such Carrier shall, 
at the time of such delivery, have in writing declared them to be respec
tively of higher value than a.s above mentioned, and such increased charge 
a.s is hereinafter mentioned shall, in addition to the ordinary rate of 
charge, have been paid, or have been agreed to be paid to, and such en
gagement to pa.y shall have been accepted by, the Carrier. 

3. When any animal shall be delivered to a Carrier for carriage, and 
the value shall be declared as aforesaid, and shall exceed the sum men
tioned in the preceding section in respect of each animal, it shall be la.wful 
for the Carrier to demand, and receive an increased charge as compensa
tion for the greater risk and care thereby occasioned. Such increased rate 
of charge sha.ll be notified by some notice affixed in legible· characters in 
some conspicuous part of the office, warehouse, or other receiving pla.ce 
where such animals as aforesaid are received by the Carrier for the pur
pose of conveyance, sta.ting the increased rates of charge required to be 
paid over and above the ordinary ra.te of carriage as a compensation for 
the greater risk and caxe to be taken for the safe conveyance of such 
animals, and all persons sending any such animals shall be bound by such 
notice without proof tha.t the same shall have come to their knowledge: 
Provided always, however, that the liability of a Carrier shall in no case 
exceed the amounts following, tha.t is to say :- £ 

Horses and Mares 250 
Bulls 150 
Cows 50 
Rams 100 
Ewes 50 
Goats 50 
Jackasses, imported 100 Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016



CARRIERS-ANIMALS. 

4. When the value shaH have been so declaxed, and the increased 
ra,te of charge paid, or an engagement to pay the same shall have been 
accepted, the Carrie,r shall, if thereto required, sign a receipt for the 
animal acknowledging the same to have been so received; and if such 
receipt shall not be given when required, the Carrier as aforesaid, shall 
not have or be entitled to any benefit or advantage under this Law, but 
shall be liable and responsible as at Common Law. 

5. Nothing in this Law shaH be deemed to dispense with the obliga,tion 
devolving upon any person claiming damages for the loss of or injury to 
any animal to prove the value of such anima,l or the amount of injury 
done. 

CATTLE. 

rsee "ANIMALS"; "BRANDS"; "CRIMINAL LAW"; "PoUNDS"; "PuBLIC 

HEALTH."] 

CATTLE STEALING. 

[See "CRIMINAL LAw."] 

l 2 

5 
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4 CARRIERS-GooDs. 

Law 5, 1891. BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of N a.tal, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Legisla.tive Council thereof, as follows:-

Repeal of Sec. 1. The Section 10 of the "Carriers' Law No. 11 of 1884," shaH be 
lO, Law ll, 1884• and the same is hereby repealed: Provided that this repeal shall not affect 

the past operation of the section hereby repealed, or the liability of any 
person to be sued thereunder in respect of anything done or liability in
curred under the provisions of the section hereby repealed. 

Interpretation. 

Limitation of 
carrier's 
liability for in
jury to certain 
animals. 

Law No. 21, 1891. 

"To regulate the liability of Railway Companies and other Common 
Carriers in respect of the loss of, or injury to horses, cattle, and 
other animals delivered to them for carriage." 

[19th August, 1891.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice and consent 

of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-
1. In this Law: 

" Carrier " shall include the Natal Government Railways, or 
any other Railway Company and other Common Carriers. 

"Cattle" shall include bull, cow, ox, heifer, and calf. 
2. No carrier to whom any of the animals hereinafter mentioned shall 

be delivered for carriage shall be liable by reason of the loss of, or injury 
done to, any such animals beyond the sums hereinafter mentioned, that is 
to say:- La.) 

For any horse--Fifteen Pounds 
For any cattle--Seven Pounds per head 
For any ass or mule--Ten Pounds 

JU._a.,h., ad-~ s:_,.,_ For any sheep, goa.t, pig; or dog-Twelve Shillings and Sixpence, 
Unless higher Unless the person sending or delivering the same to such Carrier shall, 
x:~Y::e~eand at the time of such delivery, have in writing declared them to be respec
increased rate tively of higher value than a.s above mentioned, and such increased charge 
agreed to. as is hereinafter mentioned shaH, in addition to the, ordinary ra.te of 

charge, have been paid, or have been agreed to be paid to, and such en
gagement to pa.y shall have been accepted by, the Carrier. 

Increased 3. When any animal shall be delivered to a Carrier for carriage, and 
~~~~~~;v~;i~al the value shall be declared a.s aforesaid, and shall exceed the sum men
declared. tioned in the preceding section in respect of each animal, it shall be la.wful 

Notice of in
creased rate. 

for the Carrier to demand, and receive an increased charge as compensa
tion fol· the grea,tBr risk and care thereby occasioned. Such increased rate 
of charge shall be notified by some notice affixed in legible· characters in 
some conspicuous part of the office, warehouse, or other receiving place 
where such animals as aforesaid are received by the Carrier for the pur-
pose of conve,yance, sta.ting the increased rates of charge required to be 
paid over and above the ordinary rate of carriage as a compensation for 
the greater risk and care to be taken for the safe conveyance of such 
animals, and all persons sending any such animals shall be bound by such 
notice without proof tha.t the same shall have come to their knowledge: 

Extreme limit Provided always, however, tha.t the liability of a Carrier shall in no case 
of carriers' exceed the amounts following, tha.t is to say :- £ 
lia-bility. Horses and Mares 250 

Bulls 150 
Cows 50 
Rams 100 
Ewes 50 
Goats 50 
Jackasses, imported 100 
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CARRIERS-ANIMALS. 

4. When the value shall have been so declared, and the increased 
ra.te of cha.rge paid, or an engagement to pay the same shall have been 
accepted, the Ca.rrier shall, if thereto required, sign a receipt for the 
animal a.cknowledging the same to have been so received; and if such 
receipt shall not be given when required, the Carrier as aforesaid, shall 
not have or be entitled to any benefit or advantage under this1 Law, but 
shall be liable and responsible as at Common La.w. 

5. Nothing in this Law shall be deemed to- dispense with the obliga.tion 
devolving upon any person claiming damages for the loss of or injury to 
any animal to prove the va.lue of such anima.l or the amount of injury 
done. 

CATTLE. 

fSee "ANIMALS"; "BRANDS"; "CRIMINAL LAw"; "PouNDS"; "PuBLic 
HEALTH."] 

CATTLE STEALING. 

[See" CRIMINAL LAw."] 

l 2 
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CENSUS. 

CENSUS. 

Law No. 34, 1880. 

" To provide for taking a Censil~ of the Population of the Colony of 
Na.tal." 

[30th December, 1880.] 
\VHEREAS it is expedient that· provision should be made for taking a 

Census of the Colony: 
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 

advice and consent. of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-
1. It shall be lawful for the Governor, as soon as may be, to cause a 

Census to be taken of the population, lands, live stock, and produce of 
this Colony (A). 

2. The Governor shall appoint by Notice in the "GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE," one or more fit and proper persons to act as enumerators in 
each Ward for the purpose of collecting the information required, and 
shall also appoint such Central Board as may be necessary for the due 
collection and classification of the information acquired. 

3. The Superintendent or Keeper of every Gaol, and the Manager 
or Ma.ster of every Hospital or Lunatic Asylum, shall be the enumerator 
of the inmates thereof. 

4. The Governor shall announce and make known, by a. Proclamation 
in the "NArtAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE," the nature and particulars of the 
information to be collected by the. enumerators appointed a.s aforesaid, 
and the duties to be discharged by such enumerators, and by the inhabi
tants of the Colony respectively, and shall specify the forms of the 
returns to be made, and all other matters necessary for the due carrying 
into effect of this Law. 

5. The Governor shall, in such Proclamation, name some certain day 
as the day in regard to which the number of persons then in this Colony, 
and all other particulars necessary for the purposes of the Census, are, 
a.s accurate,ly a.s circumstances will permit, to be ascertained. 

6. It shall be the duty of the Town Councils of the Boroughs of Pie
terma.ritzburg and Durban (and of any Local Boards which may hereafter 
be established) to aid, as far a.s is in their power, in the taking of the sa.id 
Census, by supplying such informati6n as they may be able to afford, and 
by performing such duties as shall by any such Proclamation be assigned 
to them. 

7. Every householder and every occupier of land residing in the 
Colony of Natal, on the day to be h~reafter fixed for taking the Census, 
shall be required to furnish the information specified in the Proclamation 
to be issued by the Governor as aforesaid. 

8. The enumerators appointed a1; aforesaid shall, upon the day pro
claimed for taking the Census, proceed to receive or take an account in 
writing of the number of persons who were: within the limits of their 
respective districts on the night preceding the day so fixed by Proclama
tion, and to inform themselves of the several particulars required by the 
said Proclamation. .. 

9. In order to facilitate the collection of the information required as 
aforesaid, the several Resident Magi~tra.tes shall cause to be distributed 
blank forms of returns, in English ot Dutch, at least seven days before 
the day appointed for taking the Census, to every householder and occupier 
of land within their respective Counties or Divisions, for the purpose of 

(A) Thil? Law is referred to as the authority for an annual census. 
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CENSUS. 

the same being filled in on the morning of the day lpointed for taking 
the Census, and being delivered to the enumerators hen called for. 

10. The said enumerators are hereby authorise and empowered to 
ask such questions of the persons residing or being w· hin their respective 
districts, concerning all ma,tters and things as shall e able the said enum
erators to obtain the information required by the overnor in terms of 
the Proclamation issued as aforesa,id; and every ch person refusing 
or neglecting to answer, or wilfully giving a false answer to any such 
question, or wilfully furnishing a false return, shall, or every such refusal 
or neglect, or false answer or return, forfeit and pa a sum not exceeding 
Five Pounds, with the costs of prosecution, at the iscretion of the Resi
dent Magistrate before whom complaint thereof sh l be made. 

11. Every enumerator appointed as aforesaid, aking wilful default 
in any of the matters required of him by this Law, ,r making any wilfully 
false statement, shall for every such wilful default ,r faise statement for
feit a sum not exceeding Fifteen Pounds. 

12. All fines imposed by this Law may be su for by the Attorney
General or the Clerks of the Peace, and shall be re verable in a, summary 
manner befo;re a Resident Magistrate, and when fecovered shaH be paid 
into the Colonial Treasury. 1 

13. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the date 
of the promulgation thereof in the " NATAL GovE~MENT GAZETTE" (A). 

Mf .. f, /fPII,. 

CESSION OF ACTION. 

[See " CoNTRIBUTION AND INDEMNITY."] 

CHARTERS. 

[See " pARLIAMENT."] 

CHEMISTS. 

[See " MEDICAL PRACTITIONERs."] 

CHILDREN (PROTECTION OF). 
~J4- ; f, liP!_~ 

[SEe "DESTITUTE PERSONs/'" CRIMINAL LAw."] 

(A) Jan. 11, 1881. 

2 
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CIVIL SERVICE. 

CIVIL SERVICE. 

[See •':,PuBLIC EMPLOYEEs." See also The Zululand Annexation Act, 
37, 1897, s. 8, tit. "ZuLuLAND."] 

Law No. 7, 1890.j 

"To establish a Public rvice Guarantee Fund." 

[28th May, 1890.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to rna e provision by law for the establish
ment of a Guarantee Fund in secu ty for the fidelity of officers of the 
Public Service of the Colony: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, b the Governor of Natal, with the 
.advice and consent of the Legislat e Council thereof, as follows:-

1. It shall be the duty of the ond Board to fix and determine the 
amount of security to be giVBn b the holder of every office in the 
Public Service of the Colony of N a 1 involving the receipt, custody, or 
payment of public money, or the rec ipt, issue, or custody of stamps, and 
to frame a schedule for the guidance f public officers, showing the amount 
so fixed in respect of such office , and from time to time to amend 
such schedule as circumstances may quire. 

2. In order to provide oper security for the faithful 
and punctual discharge of th duties of the holders of offices 
from whom security is requi ed, and to enable the pra~
tice heretofore followed of o taining the guarantee of pn
vate persons, or of a public compa y to be discontinued, a fund shall 
be created to be styled the" Public ervice Guarantee Fund," which shall 
provide such security for aU person who shall contribute thereto under 
the provisions of this Law. 

3. All contributions or other neys payable to the said fund shall 
be lodged in the Treasury, and sh 1 be a.ccountBd for by the Colonial 
Treasurer. 

4. Whenever a.ny person who s not. previously contributed to the 
Public Service Guarantee Fund, in spect of any appointment previously 
held by him, is appoined to any offi.c in the Public Service of the Colony, 
the holder of which is required to gi e security, a. deduction of one-eighth 
per cent. on the amount for which is required to give security shaH be 
made on account of such fund from he first payment of salary in respect 
of such office, and such person shall ereafter annually contribute to such 
fund at the rate of one-eighth per c t. on such amount. 

5. Should any person hereafter ppointed to any such office have con
tributed to such fund in respect of office previously held by him, then, 
in case the amount of security requ red in respect of his new office shall 
be either less than or equal to that r uired in respect of such former office, 
he shaH contribute to such fund at the rate of one-eighth per cent. per 
annum on the amount of security r uired in respect of such new office, 
and such contribution shall accrue f om the termination of the period for 
which he shall have already contrib ted, or if such period shall have al
ready termina.ted, then from the da. e of his entering on the discharge of 
the duties of s~ch new office; and i case the amount of security required 
in respect of h1s new office shall be reater than tha.t required in respect 
of his former office, a deduction at t e ra.te of one~eighth per cent. on the 
increase in the amount for which t e security is required shall be made 
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CIVIL SERVICE. 

on account of such fund from the first pa.yJent of salary in respect of such 
new office, and such pe~son shall therea1f,r annually contribute to such 
fund .at the ra.t~ of one-e~ghth per c_ent. on ch higher amount of security: 
Provided that If th~ penod for .whiCh he s an ha.ve previously contributed 
s~all not have expire~, a por~wn of sue ., previous contribution, propor
twna.te to such unexpired penod, shall b~ deducted from the first contri-
bution required by this section. ~~ 

6. Any person who at the time of taJing effect of this Law, holds an 
office in respect of which security has beej. given, shall from and after the 
First day of J anua.ry, 1891, contributeio the said fund as if then first 
appointed to sue~ ~·~ce,_ and on his so ~~·.·ng his sureties shaH ?e relieved 
from all responsibility m respect of hi subsequent transactions: Pro
vided that any person may, should he : esire, so contribute a.t any time 
before that date. i 

7. Every person who, at the date of tJPe taking effect of this Law, holds 
an office in the public service of the Cjlony in respect of which, in the 
opinion of the Bond Board, security s'ould be given, but who has not 
been required to give, or if so required,ibas not given, any security, shaJl 
contribute to the Public Service Guaratitee Fund, as if he had been first 
a.ppointed to such office at such date. ·; 

8. In respect of every first contribution to the said fund, an amount 
proportionate to the period between t~e date from which it commence's 
to a.ccrue, and the First day of J anua.f,y next ensuing shaH be deducted 
from the first payment of salary paycl:ble to the holder of the office in 
respect of which security is given, and.~hereafter the annual contribution 
shall be payable in advance, on the 1s~1 day of January in each year, and 
shall be deducted from the payment of salary for the month of January, 
and should any deduction not be ma~e as prescribed in this Law, the 
amount shall be forthwith recovered frpm the person in default. 

9. Should any person who has q~.come a contributor to the Public 
Service Guarantee Fund cause any pedpniary loss to the public revenue of 
the Colony, by reason of any wrongful~ct or omission, the amount of such 
loss shaH be charged against such per~n, and shaH, as far as possible, be 
recovered from him, in such manner a,l~ the Governor may direct ; and in 
case the amount recovered shall be in~ufficient to cover such loss, it shall 
be lawful for the Colonial Treasurer:j on being authorised so to do by 
warrant from the Governor of the ColCS,ny, to pa.y out of the aforesaid fund 
such sum as shaH be sufficient to mak~ good the amount of loss sustained 
by the said revenue, not exceeding; however, the amount for which 
security was given by the defaulter: frovided that if any amount be sub
sequently recoveTed from such defaUlter, such amount shall be applied 
(firstly) to make good the deficiency~· if any, still remaining due to the 
Revenue; and (secondly) to the re-imbursement of such fund. 

10. It shaH be lawful for the Gpvernor to cause interest to be paid 
from and out of the public revenue, attthe rate of four per cent·. per annum, 
on the uninvested balance at the clos¢ of each financial year to the credit 
of the fund in the books of the Colonial Treasurer, and such interest shall 
be pla.ced to the credit of the fund. ;. 

11. It shall be lawful for the Governor, on the recommendation of 
the Colonial Treasurer, to cause to be invested any portion of the balance 
to the credit of the fund, in Government debentures or stock, and to sell 
any such debentures or stock which !nay ha.ve been previously purchased. 

12. A statement of all moneys received and disbursed under the 
provisions of this Law and of a.U ijivestments and sales under the pro~ 
visions of the last preceding sectioll:~, shaH be laid before' the Legislative 
Council annually (A). ~ 

(A) See Law 14, 1893, ~L 41, tit. '' PARLIAMEN'l'." 
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CIVIL SERVICE. 

13. At the end of ev period of five years, the first period being 
reckoned from the taking ect of this Law, a, complete statement of aU 
moneys received and disb sed under the provisions of this Law, and of 
the position of the Public ervice Guarantee Fund, together with all such 
further particulars connec d therewith, a.s may be required for a, full in
vestigation into the worki g and condition of the said fund, shaH be pre
pared by the Colonial Trea urer and laid before the Legislative Council (A) 
during the first session af r the expiration of every such period. 

(13) 
Act No. 21, 1894. 

X 
" To Organize and Regulate he Civil Service of Natal." 

[16th July, 1894.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to org ize and regulate the Civil Service 
of Natal, to establish therein an equit ble and uniform system of appoint. 
ment to and removal from office, tore ulate leave of absence, and retiring 
allowance, and to make other provisio s for the regulation of the Service : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by th Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and conse t of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as f lows:-

Short title. 1. The short title of this Act sha.l be the "Civil Service Act, 1894." 
Interpretation. 2. In the construction of this Ac , the terms within inverted commas 

Civil Service 
Board. 

shall have the meanings set against t em respectively unless inconsistent 
with, or repugnant to, the context, v· :-

"Civil Service" or "Service." The body of persons, other than 
Judges of the Supreme Co rt, who have been heretofore ap
pointed and regarded as me bers of the permanent Civil Service 
of the Colony, and all perso who may become members of such 
permanent Civil Service in t rms of this Act. 

"Officer." Any member of the ivil Service. 
" Minister." The responsible M ister of the Crown presiding over 

a Ministerial Department. 
"Ministerial Depa.rtment." A department of the Government 

presided over by a Minister embracing any number of depart
ments. 

" Department." Any s~parate b anch of the public service included 
in a Ministerial Departmen . 

" Head of Department." The nder Secretary or Chief Assistant 
of a Ministerial Departme , the Chief Officer of any Deparir 
ment, or any other Officer hom the Governor may rank as a 
Head of department. 

"The Boa.rd." The Civil Se-rvice Board appointed under this Act. 

PART I.-CIVIL ERVICE BoARD. 

3. The Governor in Council shal appoint five persons to be a Civil 
Service Board for performing the du ies hereinafter mentioned. Three 
members shall form a quorum. On member shall retire annually, and 
shall be eligible for re-appointment. 

(A) See Law 14, 1893, s. 1, tit. "PARLIAMENT." 
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CIVIL SERVICE. 

4. The Board sh_aU, within thirty days fter being appointed, and 
afterwards annually m the month of J anua , elect a Chairman, who 
shall be the med~um of communicatio~ with e Minister, and in the ab
sence of the Charrman from any meetmg, the members present may elect 
one of their number to preside. The Chai an shaH, in case of equality 
of votes, have in addition to his ordinary vo :, a second or casting vote. 
The Board shall meet at least twice in each onth, and shall cause min
utes of the meetings to be kept by its Secretar , who shall be appointed by 
the Governor in Council. 

5. Whenever any vacancy shall occur o the Board through the re
tirement, insolvency, removal, death, or resi nation of any member, or 
by his absence from its meetings fo;r three onsecutive months without 
leave obtained, the Governor in Council shall 1 up such va.cancy. 

6. Heads of Departments shall transmi to the Board annually a 
return showing the number of officers in th r departments, and also of 
persons tempora.rily employed therein, and t e salaries received by them 
respectively, and shall specify all periods f absence, and the causes 
thereof, and such returns shall be preserved a a permanent record for ref
erence in considering claims for promotion. 

7. When any vacancy shall occur the Bo d shall take into considera.
tion whether the vacant office should he conti ued in the class determined 
by the salary of the late occupant, and if th Board shall consider that 
the office had been ranked in a higher cla,s than was required by the 
naJ;ure of the ~uties to be performed, they sh 1 report the vacancy as one 
in a lower class, and such power of re-classific tion when a va.cancy occurs 
may be exercised by the Governor in Council on the express recommend
ation of the Minister. It shaH also be com etent for the Board to re
commend tha.t the vacancy be filled by a. appointment in a higher 
class than that held by the late occupant. 

8. It shall be lawful for any Minister t at any time refer to the 
Board such question as he may tliink fit con ected with the administra
tion of the Civil Service in the matter of app ntment, promotion, sala.ry, 
or inquiry, or other questions connected with he efficiency and welfare of 
such Service, and it shall be the duty of t Board to report for the 
consideration of the Government on every estion so referred, and it 
shall have power and authority to take eviden and to call for and obtain 
papers. 

pART Il.-APPOINTME TS. 

9. [Repealed by Act No. 25, 1898.] 
10. Every candidate for admission to the Service sha.ll make his ap

plication in writing to the Board, which shaH ecord the name, age, place 
of birth, and residence of each candida.te. 

11. [Repealed by Act. No. 25, 1898.] 
12. [Repealed by Act. No. 25, 1898.] 
13. In any special case if the Mini~ter ~ll deem it _expedient to 

secure the services of some person who rs no m the Selrvrce, but who 
is specially qualified by professional or spe~ial ttainments o;r _exp~~rience, 
the Governor in Council on a recommendatiOn, under the Mmrster s hand 
specifying the grounds thereof and the rea~ons for dispensin~ with e:cam
ination or probationary service, may appomt uch person wrthout erther 
examination or probation and without rega~d t ' age; and the Board shall 
in its annual report specify all such appomt ents and the reasons as
signed therefor. 

14. Officia.llists of canditates who have passed the Civil Service Ex
amination shall be kept by the Board. 
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CIVIL SERVICE. 

15. All appointments to the C vil Service shall be made by the 
Governor in Council. Whenever it becomes necessary to admit a per
son into the Civil Service, the Board hall be called upon to submit from 
the official list of candidates the nam of the three persons best fitted, in 
the Boa,rd's opinion, to fill the vacant office, and the Governor in Council 
shall thereupon appoint, upon proba on, one of the three persons whose 
names have been submitted by the oard. The person so selected shall 
not be placed on the fixed estahlishm t of the Civil Service until he sha.U 
have served on probation for a perio of at least six months, and until he 
shall have satisfied the Ministerial ad of his department of his fitness 
to be permanently employed in tha department, and that his conduct 
and diligence during probation have en uniformly satisfactory. 

16. [Repealed by Act No. 25, 1 98.] 
17. The Ministerial Head of ad partment may, subject to the neces

sary votes in· an Act of Supply, ap int such of the officers and persons 
named in the Schedule of this Act a are required for the efficient working 
of his department. Such a.ppointm nts shall be terminable by the Min
ister on one month's notice, or such horter notice as may be required by 
the terms of the appointments. 

18. With the exception of the fficers mentioned in the Schedule to 
this Act who hold their appoint nts subject to one month's notice, 
every Civil Servant receiving his fir appointment in the Service after the 
date of coming into effect of this Ac shall be deemed to hold office subject 
to six months' notice, and may be re oved therefrom at any time upon six 
months' notice being given him by o der of the Governor in Council. 

19. Any offic on the fixed establishment of the Civil Service who 
may desire to resign · s appointment shall be required to give such notice, 
not exceeding six mon s, of his intention so to do, as the Ministerial 
Head of his Department ay require, and any such officer leaving the 
Service without having give such notice shall forfeit such sum not ex
ceeding six months' salary as e Governor in Council may determine. 
An officer resigning his appointm t before reaching the age at which 
he is eligible to retire on pension s all forfeit all deductions from his 
salary which may ha.ve been made in te s of Clause 31 of this Act. Such 
officer shall also forfeit all claim to pens n, unless such resignation is 
consequent upon ill health permanently un ing the officer for further 
service, evidence whereof must be supported by edical certificate to the 
satisfaction of the Government. A 

pART III.-SUSPENSION AND DISMISSAL. 

20. If in the opinion of the nister, or of any officer by him duly 
authorised to investigate any ma,tt rs or a.ccounts, any officer shall ha.ve 
been guilty of an act or omission ich appears to him to justify suspen · 
sion, or be reported to have been uilty of dishonourahle conduct, or to 
be addicted to excessive use of int xicants or stupefying drugs, or shaH 
appea.r unfit for his post in the ivil Service, such office·r may be im
mediately suspended from his o:ffi e by the Minister, or by the officer 
appointed by him pending a report, and another officer may be tempora.rily 
appointed to perform his duties. In the event of such suspension not 
being made by the Minister, the officer making such suspension shaH 
immediately lay before the Mini ter a report stating his reasons for 
such suspension, and the Minister ay either confirm the same or restore 
such officer to his office. 

21. If the Minister order or confirm the suspension of any officer, 
he shall report the same to the ove·rnor, who may ca.Il on the officer 
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for explanation. On receiving the officer's explanation, the Governor in 
Council may remove the suspension or, a.c ording to the nature of the 
offence, ma.y dismiss such officer from the ervice, or call upon him to 
resign as an alternative to dismissal, or rna. reduce him to a lower class 
in the Service, or to a lower sala.ry withi his class, or deprive him of 
such future annual increase as he would ot erwise have been entitled to 
receive, or of any pa.rt thereof during any s ecial time, or ma.y reprimand 
him. Any officer dismissed or resigning a aforesaid, shall forfeit all de
ductions from his salary which may have een made in terms of Clause 
31 of this Act. The Governor in Council ay before deciding any such 
ma.tter direct the Board, or ma.y appoint o e or more persons, ·to inquire 
into the case, and the Board or such person hall have authority to receive 
evidence and shall transmit a report, toge her with the evidence taken, 
to the Minister, to be laid before the Gove' or in Council for final decis
ion : Provided that nothing in this sectio contained shall prejudice the 
right competent under the 54th Section oft. e Constitution Act of 1893 (A) 
to any Civil Servant who shall have bee in the public service of the 
Colony at the date of the commencement o that Act. 

Act 21, 1894. 

22. If any officer be convicted of a y serious crime or infamous 
offence he shall be summarily dismissed, nd if he become bankrupt or 
apply to take the benefit of any Act no or hereafter in force for the 
relief of insolvent debtors, or make an as ·gnment for the, benefit of his 
creditors, he shall be deemed to ha.ve forf ·ted his office : Provided, how
ever, that if such officer prove to the s tisfaction of the Governor in 
Council that his peeuniary embarrassment as not been caused or attended 
by any fraud, extravagance, or dishonou ble conduct, the Governor in 
Council ma.y reinstate such officer. 

23. An officer acquitted on a criminal charge is not thereby rendered 
exempt from suspension on account of his onduct in the matter; and the 
usual proceedings for suspension may e taken notwithstanding such 
acquittal. 

24. If the suspension of any officer b confirmed by the Governor in 
Council and such officer be dismissed fro the service or called upon to 
resign, he shall not be entitled to any sal ry or other emolument of office 
during the time of such suspension, but if sufficient grounds for considera,.. 
tion be shown the Governor ma.y authori e an amount to be paid to him 
or his family not exceeding one-half of uch salary and emoluments as 
would otherwise have been pa.yable to h m during the duration of such 
suspension. 

PART IV.-LEAVE oF ABs NCE: HoLIDAYS. 

Summary 
dismissal for 
criminal con
duct. 
Bankruptcy. 

Suspension not 
barred by 
acquittal. 

Forfeiture of 
salary during 
period of sus
pension. 

25. Every officer shall be entitled ithout diminution of salary to Yearly leave 
leave of absence for three weeks in each ear at such time as the Minister of absence. 

may on the recommendation of the Rea of the Department deem con-
venient. If any officer shall not take s h lea.ve in any year, he shall be Accumulated 
entitled to it in any subsequent year in a clition to the leave for such year, leave. 

but no such accumulated leave shall exce d three months. 
26. In addition to the lea.ve speci d in the foregoing section, the Added leave. 

Governor in Council may, subject to th exigencies of the Service, grant t -'1. ').., l.ft,l - 0 ~ 
to any officer of six years' service lea.v of absence not exceeding three ·· 'J.s-- ·~ 
months upon half sala.ry, or six weeks u on full sala.ry; and in respect of 
each period of six yea.rs' service leave ay be granted to tha.t extent, 
but leave unde,r this section may not ccumulate for more than twelve 
months upon half salary, or six months pon full salary. X.. The Governor Long leave in 
in Council may make Regula.tions to the leave of absence to be special cases. 

(A) Law 14, 1893, tit. "PARLIAMENT." 
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Act 21, 1~. 

Sick leave~ 

Public holidays. 
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Retirement be
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CIVIL SERVICE. 

granted to officers, such as med'cal superintendents of Hospitals or Asy
lums, and others, whose duties a.re of a special character, and as such 
entitle those officers to special nsideration in the matter of long leav~ 

27. In cases of illness or ot er pressing necessity,/ihe Governor may, 
on the recommendation of the inister, grant to any officer leave of ab~ 
sence not exceeding three mont s on full or any less salary as may be 
deemed fit, and may renew such leave on the same or other terms. In 
aU cases of illness the request ·r leave or for renewal thereof shall be 
accompanied by a medical certi cate to the satisfaction of the Minister. 
In cases of pressing necessity t e circumstances must be stated to the 
Minister in writing, and if sue leave shaH extend to one month such 
officer shall forfeit his right to h' next ordinary annual leave or any por
tion thereof as provided in Sect· n 25. ' 

28. All holidays under La No. 15, 1862 (A), and any other day 
wliich shall be proclaimed by the Governor as a. holiday, shall be observed 
a.s holidays in the public offices: rovided that any Minister may require 
any department to be kept open in the public interest for the whole or 
any portion of such holiday, and ay require the attendance of any officers 
of such department, but such offi ers shall be entitled to a day's holiday 
in lieu thereof. 

29. No officer serving on pro tion with a view to being placed on the 
fixed establishment of the Civil S vice shall be granted the vacation leave 
mentioned in Section 25. 

pART V.-SUPERANNUATION. 

30. Officers within the meaning of this Act shall be deemed to be 
officers of the public service within the meaning of Law No. 22, 1874 (B). 
For the purposes of superannuation, officers of the permanent staff of 
the Legislative Council (other than the President), and Legislative As
sembly (other than the Speaker), shall be deemed to be officers within the 
meaning of this Act. In the cases of officers who, at the time of the 
passing of this Act, are not officers of the Permanent Civil Esta.blishment, 
it shall be competent for the Governor in Council to bring such officers 
within the provisions of this Act, subject to future monthly deductions 
from their salaries, and also subject to Rules and Regulations providing 
for some equita.ble money payment or other equitable adjustment in 
respect of past services, the salaries for which were fixed on the condition 
that the recipients were not entitled to pension. 

31. A monthly deduction at the rate of Three Pounds per centum 
per annum shaH be made from the salary of every officer who shall receive 
his first appointment on the fixed establishment of the Civil Service 
after the commencement of this Act. All sums so deducted shall be paid 
into the Treasury to the credit of the general revenue. 

32. When the services of any officer are dispensed with in consequence 
of notice being given in terms of Clause 18 of this Act, he shaH be entitled 
to receive a refund of the whole sum of the deductions from his salary 
under Clause 31 of this Act, with compound interest at the rate of four 
per centum per annum, together with such further sum, if any, which 
the Governor in Council may see fit to authorise as a gratuity to such 
officer. In no ca.se, however, shall such gratuity exceed the amount of 
the refund made to him in terms of this section. 

33. The limit of ten years appointed by Section 3 of Law No. 22, 
187 4, shall not apply in the case of officers contributing towards super
annuation who may be compelled by permanent illness Oi' disablement to 
retire from the Service within ten years of the date of their first appoint
ment. 

(A) See "HoLIDAYs (PuBLIC)." (B) See " PENSIONs." 
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34. If any officer shall be killed or die from bodily injury received 
without his own default in the active discharge of his. public duty, the 
Governor in Council may grant to the widow or children or at his dis-

{cretion to any other relations of such officer an allowance not exceeding 
one year's salary. If any officer shaH die while in the public service, 
the Governor in Council may grant to his widow or children, or other 
relative dependent on such officer, or to such persons as the Governor in 
Council may direct in trust on her and their behalf, a. gra.tuity not ex
ceeding two months' pay a.t his then rate of salary for ea.ch year of service, 
and not exceeding in the whole one yea.r's salary. In either of the cases 
mentioned in this section there shaH he added to the gratuities respectively 
the whole amount of the deductions made from the officer's sa.la.ry under 
Section 31 of this Act. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council 
to increase the gratuities up to two years' salary in considera,tion of special 
or long service rendered by the deceased officer, or of any circumstances 
meriting special consideration. In the case of the death, while in the 
service of the Government, of an officer holding an appointment specified 
in the Schedule to this Act, the Governor in Council may grant to the 
widow or children, or to such persons as the Governor in Council may direct 
in her or their behalf, a gratuity not exceeding one month's pay at his 
then rate of salary for ea.ch year of yService, and not exceeding in the 
whole six months' salary. 

PART Vl.-RULES, ETC. 

8 

Act 21, 1894. 
Allowance to 
relations of 
officers killed in 
discharge of 
duty. 

Return of de
duction under 
Sec. 31. 

Death of officers 
mentioned m 
schedule. 

35. The Governor in Council may fro time to time1 make and alter Rules, 
Rules concerning the examination of candi ates for admission to the Civil 
S13rvice, the manner in which the members f the Civil Service Board shall 
retire, and the transa.ction of business by s ch Board, the duties to be per
formed and the hours to be observed by offi ers of the Civil Service, and the( 
discipline to be observed in the pe·rform ce1 of such dut.ies', the clas:sifi. 
cation of officers, and aU such ma,tters a. are necessary for the ca.rrying 
into effect of this Act and for the pro control of the Civil Service. 
The Governor in Council ma,y make Rule · for defining the offices, duties, 
appointments, and determination thereo of all the officers and persons 
enumerated in the Schedule of this' Act, nd Rules1 relating to dis1cipline, 
lea.ve of ahsence, and aU ma.tters wha,t •ever in conne;ction with such 
office,s. All such Rules shall be publish din the "NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE." 

36. All notices of appointments, ret rement, and removal of officers 
of the public service shaH be published i the "NATAL GovERNMENT GA
ZETTE," and every such notice shall be c nclusive evidence of every such 
appointment, retirement, or removal res ectively. 

Sheep Inspectors ; 
Field Cornets ; 

). 

Extra Lockers, and Watchmen in t e Customs Department; 
Messengers, Attendants, or Serva. ts attached to Government· Der-

pa.rtments or in any Govern ent employment, or a.ttached to 
Hospitals, Asylums, and the e; 

Gunpowder Officers and Caretaker 
Letter Carriers and Extra Sorters .f the Postal Depa.rtment ; 
Temporary assistants employed in the public service; employees of 

any department whose salari are not specially voted by any 
Act of Supply. 

(A) See sec. 34, 
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~ 
/ Act No. 26k 1897. 

~ ~ 44,4' /P/Ifl'~ 
" T amend the Pension Law, No. 22, of 187 4." 

[29th May, 1897.] 

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Mo Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legisl ive Council and Legislative As
sembly of Natal, as follows:-

1. In the case of an officer of t e Civil Service over the age of fifty 
years, whose faculties have become i paired, or whose retirement may be 
otherwise desirable in the interests of the Public Service, it shall be law
ful for the Governor in Council to require him to retire on a pension 
calculated under the Schedule to zaw No. 22, 187 4. 

Act No. 25, 1898. 

"To amend the Civil Service Act, 1894." 

[15th August, 1898.] 

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's M st Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legis ative Council and Legislative As
sembly of Natal, as follows:-

1. The Depa.rtment of Education shall be deemed to be, and to have 
been, a Department of the Civil Serv ce of this Colony within the mean
ing of the Civil Service Act, 1894 (he inafter referred to as the principal 
Act), and all members thereof, wheth appointed before or after the date 
of the passing of this Act, holding o ces of a permanent nature in the 
exclusive service of the Government and whose salaries are paid from 
the general revenue, shall be entitled o the benefits of the principal Act, 
subject to the payment of the contri utions appointed by the 30th and 
31st Sections thereof: Provided tha nothing herein shall be deemed to 
require any such payment to be made by any officer of the Department of 
Education who was a member of t Civil Service at the date of the 
commencement of the principal Act, r to take away any rights acquired 
before the passing of this Act (A). 

2. Any person who shall have ssed an examination prescribed or 
approved by the Minister of Educat on may, upon the recommendation 
of the 1\'Iinister of Education, be ap ointed by the Governor in Council 
to any office in the Department of ducation without being required to 
pass the examination provided for b Section 6 of this Act. 

3. The title of Superintending I pector of Schools shall be altered to 
that of Superintendent of Education, and the title of Assistant Inspector 
of Schools shall be altered to that Inspector of Schools. 

4. Sections 9, 11, 12, and 16 oft e principal Act are hereby repealed. 
5. No person shall be accepted a a candidate for the Civil Service of 

the Colony unless 

(a) He is over sixteen and der twenty-five years of age: Pro~ 
vided tha.t this Sub-se tion shall not apply to the Depart
ments of the Post a Telegraph and any other special 
branch of the Civil Se ice, to be determined by rules made 
under the Act, and th t for Departments so set apart can
didates ma.y he accep d between the ages of fourteen and 
twenty-five years. 

/ 

(A) For Education Act see Act 5, 1894, tit. "EDUCATION," 

:~ 
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(b) He is free from any physical defect disease which would be 
likely to interfere with the prop discharge of his. duties. 

(c) He is of good character and free fro any legal disability: 
Provided tha,t any person who has been employ din the permanent Civil 
Service, and whose services have been dispens d with by reason of the 
1·eduction of establishments, may be re-emplo ed without, reference to 
the provisions of this section: Provided also th t any person who was, at 
the time of the passing of the principal Act in he service of the Govern
ment, shall be eligible for an appointment in t e permanent Civil Service 
without reference to the provisions of this sec on. 

6. No person shall be admitted as a memb of the Civil Service until 
he shall ha.ve a.ttained the age of seventeen ye rs, and, save as is in this 
Act and the principal Act otherwise specially provided, no person shaH 
be so admitted unless 

(a) He is under the age of twenty-five ars; and 
(b) He shall, by examination held as h reinafter provided, satisfy 

the examiners of his fitness to old officB in the Civil Ser
vice, or shall produce satisfact y proof of having passed 
some public examination appro d by rules made under the 
principal Act as a sufficient tes of qualification. 

7. The Governor shall appoint examiners o conduct the examina.tion 
of candida.tes. Examinations shall take pl ce not less than once in 
each year, and shall be of such chara.cter and b conducted in such manner 
a.s the rules shall prescribe. The examiners all report the result to the 
Government in such form as may be directe by the rules. 

8. With the exception of the Department of the Post and Telegraph 
and the Department of Education and such o her special branches of the 
Service a.s may be determined by regulations the Civil Service shall, for 
the purposes of appointments, promotion, tra fer and general administra
tion, be considered as one Service, and sa,v a.s aforesaid, every person 
serving therein shall be liable at any time t be transferred or removed 
by the Governor in Council from one office or epartment to another, and 
from one sta.tion to another, on promotion or otherwise wheneve-r the 
interests of the Service ma.y require it: Pro ided that the foregoing ex
ception shaH not apply to any person who, aving been admitted as a 
member of the Civil Service under the pro sions of Section 10 of this 
Act, shall, before a.ttaining the age of twent -five years, have passed an 
examination as provided in Sub-section (b) of Section 6 of this Act : And 
provided also that nothing in this section sh ll be construed to affect or 
lessen the rights, status, or privileges of any p rson who may be a member 
of the Civil Service at the time of the passin o.f this Act. 

9. Any officer of the Civil Service whom y be transferred or removed 
from one office, department, or- station to another, shall, unless such 
transfer be made a.t his own request, be pai the travelling expenses of 
himself and family in accordance with the scale in force for the time 
being. No person, unless disrated in manne provided in Part III. of the 
principal Act, shall be transferred without is own consent to an office 
of a lower grade or one to which a lower sal .ry, inclusive of house rent, 
but exclusive of local aHowances, is a.ttached. 

10. The Governor in Council may make nd alter regulations for the 
acceptance, training, and payment of candi tes for the Post and Tele
graph Departments, and any other such speci 1 branch of the Civil Service 
as aforesaid, and such regula.tions may presc 'be special examinations for 
the admission of candidates as members of an such department or branch 
of ~e Civil Service (A). 

(A) See Laws 22, 1884, and 8, 1890, 
tit. "PosT OFFICE," which empower 
the Governor to make regulations 

for the conduct and guidance of officers 
of the Postal and Telegraph Depart
ments respectively. 

10 
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Act 25, 1898. 
Special leave to 
volunteers. 

CIVIL SBRVICK 

11. The rules made under th principal Act may amongst other 
things provide for the granting a special leave to officers of the public 
service who are members of th olunteer Force, for the purpose of en-
abling them to attend enc ments, military service, or training, and 
such leave shall not be co as leave of absence within the meaning of 
Part IV. of the said Act. 

CLERKS OF THE PEACE. 

[See "CRIMINAL LAw."] 

COLLIERIES. 

[See " MINES AND CoLLIERIEs."] 

COMMON LAW. 

[See" RoMAN-DuTcH LAw."] 
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COMMUNITY OF GOODS. 

Ordinance No. 1, 1856 (A). 

"To grant to certain natural born subjects of Great Britain and Ireland, 
resident in this Distric~, the right to dispose, by Last Will and 
Testament, of their real jtnd personal property, according to the law 
of England." f 

[15th January, 1856.] 

.. WHEREAS it is expedieri.t to exempt persons settled in this District, 
being natural born subjects .of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Irel~nd, from the operation oJ the laws in force in this District(n) relating 
to testamentary dispositions ~f property, both real and personal, and also 
to make provision for exempti~g such natural born subjects of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain an~ Ireland from the said law in cases of 
marriage contracted within this \District :-

BE I'l' THEREFORE ENACTED, \py the Acting Lieutenant Governor of 
the District of Natal, with the kdvice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as follows :- \ 

1. Any natural born subject of\Great Britain and Ireland(c), resident 
within this District, may exercise 31ll and singular the rights which such 
natural born subject could or might exercise according to the laws and 
customs of England, in regard to the disposal, by last will or testament, 
of property, both real and personal, situated in this District, to all intents 
and purposes as if such natural born subject resided in England. 

2. Any such natural born subject a~ aforesaid, who has contracted 
marriage prior to the passing of this Ordinance, either in this District or 
in the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, and resident in this District, 
may reserve to himself the rights extended to natural born subjects of the 
Unit,ed Kingdom of Great Britairr1 and Ireland by this Ordinance; 
provided that the parties to such marriage shall duly and jointly execute, 
before a notary public in this \District, a deed, testifying their consent 
to such natural born subje.ct exer~'sing al~ and singular ~he rights possessed 
by such natural born subJect as t the disposal, accordmg to the laws. and 
customs of England, by last will and testament, of property, both real 
and personal, situated in this Dist !. ct. 

3. Any natural born subject a~ aforesaid, who shall, after the passing 
of this Ordinance, enter into marriage within this District, shall not be 
entitled to exercise the rights afo:r:esa.id, or any of them, unless, previous to 
the solemnization of such marri.age, the parties thereto shall by contract, 
in writing, jointly executed (r>), agree to reserve to such natural born 
subject, notwithstanding the solemnization of such marriage, the exercise 
of the rights contained in the first section. 

4. In every case in which any natural born subject of Great Britain 
and Ireland shall contract ma'~riage in this District, without having duly 
exe::mted the ante-nuptial cont~~ct mentioned in the last preceding section 
of this Ordinance, his property, both real and personal, in this District, 
shall be administered and divid¢d according to the law in force within this 
District(E). / 

I 

(A) See also this Ord. under tit. 
«WILLS." 

(B) See tit. «RoMAN-DUTCH LAw." 
(c) See definition in s. 8, post. 

(D) See definition in s. 8, post. 
(E) See Law 22, 1863, and amending 

Laws, po5t. See also Act 38, 1899, s. 58, 
tit. "INTESTATE EsTATEs." 

J 

1 

Natural horn 
subjects of the 
Queen may 
dispOf;e of 
property by 
will, according 
to the Law of 
England. 

If married in 
Cape Colony or 
Natal prior to 
date of this 
Ordinance, 
joint <lee<l to 
be executed lJy 
the spouses. 

Ante-nuptial 
contract 
required by 
those who 
marry after 
da.te of this 
Ordinance, 

Without which, 
property to ho 
administered 
a.ccording- to 
Roman Dutch 
L'LW. 
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COMMUNITY OF GOODS. 

5. Any such natural born subject, having lawfully contracted 
marriage in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, may, if 
resident in this District, by will or testament, dispose of or devise property 
within this District, both real and personal, in the same way as under the 
laws and customs of England they could or might do if resident in England. 

6. Any law now in force, contrary to the provisions of this Ordinance 
shall be and the same is. hereby repealed. 

7. Provided that nothing in this Ordinance contained shall be con
strued as in any wise affecting, or altering, the law in force in this District, 
in respect to the community of goods, between spouses. married in com
munity of goods, or in respect of the rights, privileges, and powers of such 
spouses respectively so named in community of goods, or as to the joint 
estate' of such spouses, during their life. 

8. The words "contract in writing jointly executed," shall mean and 
be taken to_ mean any contract. duly signed and executed before any 
Notary Public, or in the presence of two witnesses, by the spouses or the 
intended spouses, duly assisted, if need be, by their curators or guardians : 
and the words" natural bor:ri subjects cf Great Britain and Ireland," shall 
mean and be taken to mean all subjects of Her Majesty the Queen where
soever born. 

9. Every such contract may be registered by the Registrar of Deeds. 
10. This Ordinance shall commence and take effect from the date of 

the publication thereof in the" GovERNMENT GMmTTE "(A). 

Law No. 22, 1863. 

" To prevent Community of Goods attaching to certain Marriages, and to 
enable the Spouses of such Marriages to devise their properties." 

[3rd August, 1863.] 

"\VnEREAS it. is expedient to exempt certain spouses from the laws in 
force inN atal relating to community of goods, and relating to testamentary 
(tisposition of property, and to make provision for wives in cases of death 
and intestacy of the husbands, and to enable persons married in South 
Africa to avail themselves of the provisions thereof : 

BE IT ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. Nothing in this Law contained, save where otherwise expressly 
provided, shall operate in contravention of any provision of any instrument 
in writing, wherever executed, so far as the same would, if this Law had 
not been passed, have been effectual to regulate or control the ownership 
of, or right to, or interest in, any property. 

2. rsmunity of goods, or any of the liabilities or privileges re
sulting t re. from, shall not attach to, or exist betwe.en, or be deemed to 
have attac ed to, or existed between, any spouses ·who have been or 
shall be ma~ed elsewhere than in South Africa, unless such spouses 
shall, by an ins~rument in writing, signed by each of them in the presen~e 
of two persons,'-~who shall subscribe thereto as witnesses, express their 
wish to be exemp from the provisions of this Law, and such instrument 
shall be registere with the Hegistrar cf Deeds within six months after 
execution thereof, e person requiring such registry, paying therefor and 
thereupon the fee of ne pound sterling. 

(A) 22nd Jan., 1856. 
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COMMUNITY OP GOODS. 

3(A). None of the restrictions upon or against devising property here
inafter specified, shall affect any person's power of disposing, by will or 
codicil, of his or her property, whether such person has been or shall be 
married out of South Africa,, or shaH not have been married: that is to 
say, the law of legitimate portion, including therein the Trebellian or 
Falcidian portion, the law in respect of second and other subsequent mar
riages known as the " lex hac edictali," or any other law of simliar nature, 
or any omission to name an heir : Provided always, that the foregoing 
provisions of this section shall only apply to the wills or codicils of per
sons who shall be alive when this Law shall come into operation (B). 

4. Every married person domiciled in the Colony of Natal, and 
whose marriage has been celebrated in some place not in South Africa, 
may devise, bequeath, or dispose of, by his or her will or codicil, all pro
perty, moveable or immoveable, situate or being in the Colony of Natal, 
which he or she shall or may be entitled to at the time of his or her death; 
and which, if not devised, would have' devolved on his or her heirs, or 
would be administered as his or her estate. 

5. When the husband of any such marriage, from which community 
of good is excluded by the provisions of this Law, shall die intestate and 
leave his wife him surviving, then, in any such case, the wife so surviving 
her husb d shall be entitled to re,ceive and have one-half of the property, 
moveable nd immoveable, belonging to her deceased husband (c); but 
in case the shall be lawful issue of her husband, him surviving, then, in 
any such ca , the wife so surviving shall be entitled to receive and have 
one-third of e property, moveable and immoveable, belonging to her 
deceased hush nd. 

6. Property heretofore or hereafter acquired by the labour, care, 
skill, or diligence, and ordinarily known as earnings of the spouses, or 
either of them, during the continuance of the marriage, shall, if such 
spouses come under the provisions of this law, be deemed to be the pro
perty of the husband, subject to any liability in respect of debts which 
would have existed if this law had not been passed: Pr_ovided always, 
that this section shall not apply to any such earnings as sha.ll be acquired 
during the continuance of a. separatio bonorum, or of any malicious de
sertion of the wife by the husband, but any such earnings acquired as 
aforesaid by the wife shall belong to, and be the property of, the wife, 
unaffe·cted by any rights of the husband or his creditors: Provided, also, 
that nothing herein contained shall affect the liability of the husband to 
maintain his wife : Provided, also, that any such spouses may at any time, 
by an instrument in writing, signed by each such spouse in the presence 
of two persons, who shall subscribe thereto as witnesses, make any other 
arrangement than that by this section provided, in respect of such earn
ings, or any part thereof ; and so, from time to time, may, in like man
ner, vary any such arrangements, not however being enabled by any 
such arrangements to exempt from liability to debts any property which 
otherwise would have been liable thereto. 

7. This Law shall extend to any marriage already had, or to be 
had, before or after the passing of this Law in Natal, or elsewhere in 
South Africa, if the spouses (n) of such marriage shall, by an instrument 
in writing (E), signed by each of them in the presence of two persons, 

(A) See this sec. in terpretod in Laugh
ton's Estate, in re, 5 N.L.R. 12D. See 
also Holrnan, in 1·e, 5 N.L.R. 235, and 
Law 7, 1885, tit. "WILLs." 

(B) Law 17, 1871, post, adds the 
words " or who shall be born after the 
commencement of this Law." 

(c) This sec. applies to all cases dealt 
with by the Law, including those men
tioned. in sec. 2; see Curley's Estate, 
7 N.L.R. 7D. 

(D) See Law 14, 1882, s. 1, post. 
(E) See Law 14, 1882, s. 2, post. 

J 2 
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COMMUNrrY OF GOODS. 

who shall subscribe their names as witnesses thereto, exprm~s and signify 
their wish, desire, or intention, to be brought within the provisions of 
this Law; and such instrument in writing shall be capable of being regis
tered by the Hegistrar of Deeds, and upon every such registration thete 
shall be paid by the perscn requiring the same to be registered a fee 
of one pound sterling, and uo more ; and such instrument shall not be 
binding if not registered in the Hegistrar of Deeds' Office within six 
months after execution (A) : Provided always, that the previous execu
tion of any deed, or other instrument, under the Law No. 1, 1856, shall 
net affect the power hereby expressed to be given (n). 

R. The words " South Africa, " shall be taken to mean and include 
any place or territory in South Africa, being to the southward of the 
twenty-fifth degree of south latitude. 

9. This Law shall not apply to any marriage which shall have been 
dissolved by death or otherwise before the Law shall be in cperation. 

10. 'rhis Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the '· GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (c). 

Law No. 17, 1871. 

"To amend the Third Section of Law No. 22, 1863, entituled a Law 'To 
prevent Community of Go((ls attaching to certain Marriages, and to 
enable the Spouses of such marriages to devise their properties.' " 

[20th November, 1871.] 

w·nEREAS, in the proviso to the 3rd Section of Law No. 22, 186:), 
it is enacted that certain provisions of said secticn, from which it was 
intended to exclude the wills or codicils of persons deceased before the 
coming into operation of the said Law, "shall only apply to the wills or 
codicils of persons who shall be alive" when said Law came into opera
tion : And whereas the words of said proviso do not correctly express such 
intention, and it is expedient to amend the said section accordingly, and 
to declare the true intent and meaning thereof as aforesaid: 

BE IT ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, with tht: 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. The following words shall be added, and shall be deemed to 
have been included at the date of its enactment, to the Third Section of 
Law No. 22, 18G3, that is to say: 

"or who shall be born after the commencement of this Law," 

and the said recited section of the said Law No. 22, 18G:3, is hereby 
amended accordingly. 

Commencement 2. This Law shall take effect from and after the promulg-ation 
thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (n). 

(A) This does not mean not binding 
on third parties merely, but that it is 
void as regards the spouses ; see '1'1·ustees 
of B. Stun·ock v. Exo1·s. Test. Estate, 
J. T. Stu?·1·ock, 18 N.L.R. 253. 

(n) A post-nuptial contract executed 
under the provisions of this sec. dis
solved the community, but made no 

division of tho property. Per Turnbull, 
J.-such contract vm,ts tho property 
of the spouses in the husband. Per 
Gallwey, C. J.-the question of what is 
a fair division is one proper for judicial 
decision (JJomn v. Domn, 13 N.L.l{. 2H). 

(c) Aug. 11, 1H63. 
(n) Dec. 5, 1871. 
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Law No. 14, 1882. 

"To amend the Law No. 22 of 1863, entituled 'Law to prevent Com
munity of Goods attaching to certain marriages, and to enable the 
Spouses of such Marriages to devise their Properties.' " 

[4th September, 1882.] 

vVnEHEAS it is expedient to extend the provisions of the Law No. 22 
of 186:3, and to solve certain doubts in reference thereto : 

BE IT THEREFOHE ENAC'l'ED by the Governor of Natal, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The Law No. 22 of 1863, entituled "Law to prevent Com
munity of Goods attaching to certain Marriages, and to enable the 
Spouses of such Marriages to devise their Properties," shall extend to 
:my marriage :.tlready had or to be had in Natal, or elsewhere in South 
Africa, if the intended spouses, duly assisted if need be by their curators 
or gnardians, by an instrument in writing or antenuptial contract signed 
by eaeh of them, in the presence of two persons, who shall subscribe their 
nallles as witnesses thereto, shall have already expressed and signified, or 
shall hereafter express and signify, their wish, desire, or intention that 
the marriage about to be fi:olemnised between them shall be brought with
in the provisions of the said Law. 

2. The instrument in writing mentioned in Section 7 of the said 
Law No. 22 of 186:3 shall include and mean any such instrument in writ
ing as shall already have been, or may hereafter be, executed by the 
spouses of the marriages therein mentioned at any time during the exist
(;:nCf' of any sueh marriage. 

3. This Law shall be read and construed together with the Laws No. 
22 of 1863 and No. 17 of 1871 as one Law, and shall commence and take 
effect from and after the date of the publication thereof in the 
"GovERNMENT GAzETTE "(A). 

(A) Sept. 5, 1882. 
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COIVfPANIES (JOINT STOCK). 

[See '' llA~KERs," "CoMPANIES (W.INDING UP)."] 

Law No. 10, 1864. 

''To limit the liability of embers of certain Joint Stock Companies." 

[16th September, 1864:] 

w·nEREAS it is expedien to enable members of certain Joint Stock 
Companies to limit the liabilit for the debts and engagements of such 
companies to which they are, or nay be, subject : 

BE IT ENACTED, by the Lieut nant Governor of the Colony of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the egislative Council thereof, as follows: 

1. The term "Joint Stock Con pany" in this law shall mean every 
partnership whereof the capital is d :vided, or agreed to be divided, into 
shares, and so as to be transferable w thout the express consent of all the 
partners; and also every partnership vhich at its formation, or by sub
sequent admission, shall consist of mo e than ten members: Provided, 
however, that nothing in this Law contar ed shall apply to any joint stock 
company formed for the purpose of ban ing. 

2. Any joint stock company may ob ain a certificate of registration 
with limited liability, from the Registrar of Deeds of the Colony, upon 
complying with the conditions following; t at is to say:-

1. The directors, or provisional direc ors, shall in their application 
to the Registrar of Deeds for such registration, state that 
such company is to be formed with limited liability. 

2. The word " limited " shall be the la t word of the name of the 
company. 

3. The deed of settlement shall contain a statement to the effect 
that the company is formed with "mited liability. 

4. The deed of settlement shall be execut d by shareholders, not 
less than ten in number, holding s ·1res to the amount in 
the aggregate of not less than three- urths of the nominal 
capital of the company, and there sh ll have been paid up 
by each of such shareholders on accou t of his shares, not 
less than five pounds per centum (A). 

5. The payment of the above per centage sh1 I be acknowledged 
in, or endorsed on, the deed of settlem nt, and the fact of 
the same having been bona fide so paid, hall be verified by 
a declaration of the directors, or provis (mal directors, or 
any two of them, made before a Justice o :the Peace, and a 
true copy of such deed of settlement and f the names of 
all the persons who shall at the time the co pany applies 
for a certificate of registration with limited iability hold 
shares in the company, with their places of r idence and 
the number of shares held by each, attested as such true 
copy by a declaration of the directors or provisio al direc
tors, or any two of them, made before a J usti of the 
Peace, shall be lodged with the Registrar of Dee to be 
kept by him for future reference. 

(A) As to meaning of words "paid-up," see Re Zuu1·be1"g G.M. Co., 7 N.L.R. 191. 
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COMP NIES (JOINT STOCK)-REGISTRATION. 

And upon teh conditions being complied with, and such other 
matters nd things done, the Registrar of Deeds f;JwJ.l grant 
a certifi 'te of registration with limited liability to an:y 
such com ' ny. 

:3. Any joint stock c 1pany, except as aforesaid (A), already estab
lished, may obtain a certi ·ate of registration, with limited liability, in 
manner and subject to the onditions following, that is to say: -The 
directors of such company rna -with the consent of not less than three
fourths in number and value of 'ts shareholders who may be present per
sonally, or by proxy (where prox1 s are allowed by the deed of setlement), 
~~t any general meeting summoned or that purpose, by a notice of not less 
than six weeks in the" GovERNMEN GAZETTE" and in some· one or more 
papers published at the place, or if here is no paper published thereat, 
in some one or more papers publishe in the town or village nearest to 
the place where the business of such c mpany is carried on-make such 
alteration in the name, the amount of c ital paid up, and in the deed of 
settlement of the company g-enerally, as ay be nece·ssary for enabling it 
to comply with the conditions hereinbef e mentioned with respect to 
joint stock companies seeking to obtain c tificates of registration with 
limited liability ; and upon compliance with ch conditions the Registrar 
of Deeds shall ~rrant to such company, by its new name, a certificate of 
registration, with limited liability, and thereupo all privileges and obliga
tions hereby attached to companies with limi d liability, their share
holders, directors, and officers, shall attach to the ompany named in such 
certificate, its shareholders, directors, and officers. 

4. Every company that has obtained a certi cate of registration 
with limited liability, shall paint or affix, and shall ke painted or affixed, 
its name on the outside of every office or place in wh1 h the business of 
the company is carried on, in a conspicuous position, in letters easily 
legible, and shall have its name engraved in legible chara ters on its seal, 
and shall have its name mentioned in legible characters in all notices, 
advertisements, and other official publications of su h company, 
and in all bills of exchange, promissory notes, cheques, order. for money, 
bills of parcels, invoices, receipts, letters, and other writings sed in the 
transaction of the b1,1siness of the company. 

5. If such company do not paint or affix, and keep painted o affixed, 
its name in the manner aforesaid, each of the directors thereof all be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds, for not so painting o affix
ing its name, and for every day during which such name is not so i:ept 
painted or affixed; and if any director or other officer of the comp y, 
or any person on its behalf, use any seal purporting to be a seal of the co -
pany, whereon its name is not so engraved as aforesaid, or issue, or a -
thorize the issue of any notice, advertisement, or other official publication o 
such company, or of any bill of exchange, promissory note, cheque, order 
for money, bill of parcels, invoice, receipt, letter, or other writing used in 
the transaction of the business of the company, wherein its name is not 
mentioned in the manner aforesaid, he shall be liable to a penalty of 
twenty pounds, and shall further be personally liable• to the holder of any 
such bill of exchange, promissory note, cheque, or order for money, for 
the amount thereof, unless the same shall be duly paid by the company. 

6. No increase to be made in the nominal capital of any company 
that has obtained a certificate of registration with limited liability shall 
be advertised or otherwise treated as part of the capital of such company 
until it has been reaiste-red with the Registrar of Deeds; and no such 
registration shall b; made unless a deed is produced to the Registrar, 
-------------------------- ------·· ~-~-----

(A) See proviso to sec. 1. 
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e ecuted by shareholders holding shares to the amount in the aggre()"ate of 
at east th1~ee~fourths of the prop~sed increased capital of the co~pany, 
nor nless 1t 1s proved to the Reg1strar by such acknowledgment and de
clara ion as hereinafter mentioned, that upon each of such shares there 
has b n paid up by the holder thereof an amount of not less than five 
pounds er centum ; and if any such increase of capital as aforesaid be 
a.dvertis u or otherwise treated as part of the capital of the company 
before th same has been so registered, every director of such company 
shall incur a penalty of fifty pounds ; and the payment of the above per 
centage sha be acknowledged in, or endorsed on the deed so produced, 
and the fact f the same having been bona fide so paid shall be verified by 
a declaration f the directors, or any two of them, made before a Justice 
of the Peace. 

7. ·within ne month after the date of any new or supplementary 
deed of settleme t which may at any time or times during the continu
ance of any joint stock company which has obtained a certificate of re
gistration with lim"ted liability under this law, there shall be transmitted 
by the directors of every such company to the Hegistrar of Deeds a true 
copy of such new o supplementary deed of settlement, attested as such 
true copy in the ma ner aforesaid, and to be kept for future reference as. 
aforesaid. And in e months of January and July in every year the 
directors of every such' joint stock company which has obtained a certificate 
of registration with li ited liability shall make or cause to be made the 
following return to the egistrar of Deeds, namely : 

A return acco ding to the schedule hereunto annexed, and con
taining t e particulars therein set forth of every transfer 
of any sh e in such company which shall have been made 
in the shar transfer list or hook kept by the said company 
since the pr ceding half-yearly return, or, in the case of the 
first of such eturns made by such company, si.nce the regis
tration there f as aforesaid by the Hegistrar of Deeds, and 
also of the ch nges in the names of all shareholders of such 
company who names shall have been change~ by marriage 
or otherwise s ce the last preceding half-yearly return, or 

ation of the company by the Registrar of 
se may be (A). 

And if within any such period any such return be not made, then every 
director of such company shal he liable to a fine not exceeding twenty 
pounds: Provided that if any oint stock companv which has obtained 
its certificate as aforesaid shall h ve its chief p:ace of business in any county 
or division of the Colony other t an Pietermaritzburg and the county or 
division thereof, then a true copy f the aforesaid return, attested as suvh 
true copy in the manner aforesar , shall, besides being transmitted to 
the Registrar of Deeds, be transmi ted to the Resident Magistrate of such 
county or division ; and, in case s ch return shall not be transmitted in 
the months aforesaid, every directo of the company so failing to make 
such return shall be liable to a fine n t exceeding twenty pounds (B). 

8. If at any time any party to a ransfer of a share request in writing 
the directors of any such company tom ke a return thereof, then forthwith 
on such request the directors shall ma e the same accordingly : Provided, 
however, that the directors may requir the party making such request to 
defray any expense they may be put to making the return aforesaid. 

9. Every person shall be at liberty t inspect the returns, deeds, regis-
ters, and indexes which shall be made or kept by the said Registrar 

(A) These returns are not now re
quired; see Act 3, 18~6, post. 

See note (A). 
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of Deeds ent Magistrates in pursuance of the provisions of this 
Law; and there s all be paid for such inspection such fees as may from 
time to time be app inted by the Lieutenant Governor, with the advice and 
consent of the Execu ive Council, in that behalf, not exceeding one shilling 
for each such inspect' on; and any person shall be at liberty to require a 
copy or extract of an such return or deed, to be certified by the said 
Hegistrar of Deeds ; a d there shall be paid for such certified copy or 
extract such fee as the L1 utenant Governor, with the advice and consent 
of the Executive Council, ay from time to time appoint in that behalf, 
not exceeding ninepence for ach folio of such copy or extract ; and that in 
all courts of the Colony ever such copy or extract, so certified, shall be 
received in evidence, without oof of the signature thereto or of the seal 
of office affixed thereto. 

10. Every company shall, on being regi~tered or on receiving a cer
tificate of registration with limited liability, p'ay to the Hegistrar of Deeds 
the following sums (A) : · 

When the nominal capital shall be five thousand pounds or under, 
the sum of ten pounds. 

When the nominal capital shall be above five thousand and not 
exceeding twenty thousand pounds, the sum of twenty 
pounds. 

When the nominal capital shall be above twenty thousand pounds, 
the sum of thirty pounds. 

11. The members of any joint stock company which has so obtained 
a certificate of registration with limited liability, after such certificate is 
granted, shall not be liable (any Law to the contrary notwithstanding) 
under any judgment, decree, or order which shall be obtained against such 
company, or for any debt or engagement of such company, further or 
otherwise than is hereinafter provided. 

12. If any execution or other process in the nature of execution shall 
have been issued against the property or effects of any shareholder for the 
time being, and there cannot be found sufficient whereon to levy or enforce 
such execution or other process, then such execution or other process may 
be issued against any former holder or holders of the shares held by such 
shareholder for the time being for such amount as such shareholder for the 
time being shall have failed to pay in satisfaction of the execution or other 
process in the nature of execution issued: Provided, however, that nothing 
herein contained shall be taken to render any such former holder or holders 
of ~hares aforesaid liable for any larger amount than he or they would 
have been liable for under the provisions of this Law if he or they had been, 
at the time of the issuing of such execution or other process in the nature 
of execution, the holder or holders of such shares : Provided, also, that 
in the case of execution against any former shareholder, such shareholder 
shall have been a shareholder at the time when such contract or engage
ment for which such judgment, decree, or order may have been obtained 
was entered into, or became a shareholder during the time such contract 
or engagement was unexecuted or unsatisfied, or was a shareholder at the 
time of the judgment, decree, or order being obtained: Provided further, 
that in no case shall execution be issued on such judgment, decree, or 
order against the person, property, or effects of any such former share
holder, after the expiration of two years next after the return of the trans
fer of the shares of the person or persons sought to be charged shall have 
been made to the Registrar of Deeds, as provided in sections seven and 
eight of this Law. 

(A) As to annual licenses, see Act 43, 1898, Sched. II., tit. "REVENuE." 
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13. If th directors of any such company shall declare and pay any 
dividend when the company is known by them to be insolvent, or any 
dividend the pru ment of which would to their knowledge render it in
solvent, they sh 1 be jointly and severally liable for all the debts of the 
company then exi ting, and for all that shall thereafter be contracted, so 
long as they sha respectively continue in office: Provided that the 
amount for which hey shall be so liable shall not exceed the amount of 
such divid :nd, and at if any of the directors shall be absent at the time 
of making the divide d, or shall object thereto, and shall file their objec
tion, in writing, witH the clerk of the company, they shall be exempted 
from the said liabilit . 

14. No note or ob igation given by any shareholder to the company 
whereof he is a shareho er, whether secured by any pledge or otherwise, 
shall be considered as p ment of any money due from him on any share 
held by him. 

15. '"~here any comp ny established previous to the taking effect of 
this Law shall obtain a c rtificate of registration with limited liability, 
the grant of such certificat~ shall not prejudice or affect any right which 
previously to the grant of s ch certificate has accrued to any creditor or 
other person against the co 1pany in its corporate capacity, or against 
any person then being, or ha ing been, a member of such company, but 
every such creditor or other p rson shall be entitled to all such remedies 
against the company in its co orate capacity, and against every person 
then being or having been am mber of such company, as he would have 
been entitled to in case such cer ificate had riot been obtained. 

16. No alteration made by :virtue of this Law in the name of any 
company shall prejudice or affect ny right which previously to such alter
ation has accrued to such compan as against any other company or per
son, or which has accrued to any o er company or person as against such 
company. But every such comp y as against any other company or 
person, and every other company r person as against such company, 
and the members thereof shall be en itled to all such remedies as they or 
he would have been entitled to if no uch alteration had been made, and 
no such alteration shall abate or ren er defective any legal proceeding 
pending at the time when such alterati n is made. 

17. This Law may be cited for c 1 purposes as "The Joint Stock 
Companies' Limited Liability Law, 186 ." 

18. This Law shall commence and ake effect on and aft~r the pro
mulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT AZETTE" (A). 

SCHEDULE [see Sections 
Return made pursuant to the "Joint Stock 

Law, 1864." 
Transfer of Shar s. 
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(A) Oct. 4, 1864. 

Limited Liability 

1-------
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OOJ\1:PANIES (JOINT STOCK)-REGISTRA'l'ION. 6 

Return mr;tde pursuant to the "Joint Stock Companies' Limited Liability Law 10, 1864. 
Law of 1864." 

Shareholders whose names have becomer changed by marriage or otherwise. 
I 

---~ 

Forme:tf Former Place Present Present Place Distinctive N urn-
Name.: of Abode. Name. of Abode. ber of Shares. 

I 

i 
\ 
I 

\ 

I 
i 
I 

Date.J .............................. . 

Signature ................................ . 

Law No. 18, 1865. 

"To amend he Law No. 10 of 1864, entituled 'Law to limit the Liability 
t M0mbers of certain Joint Stock Companies.'" 

[24th August, 1865.] 

WHEREAS it i expedient to amend the said Law, and to make provision 
for the levying or e orcing execution, or other process in the nature of an 
execution, against th roperty or effects of any Joint Stock Company re
gistered under the "Jor t Stock Companies' Limited Liability Law, 1864:" 

BE IT THEREFORE EN CTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, with 
the advice and consent of e Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. If any execution, o other process in the nature of an execution, 
shall be issued against the pr erty or effects of any company registered 
or to be registered under the ' oint Stock Companies' Limited Liability 
Law, 1864," and if there cannot e found sufficient whereon to levy or en
force such execution or other proce , tben such execution or other process 
may be issued against any of the sha holders to the extent of the portions 
of their shares respectively in the ca 'tal of the company not then paid 
up ; but no shareholder shall be liable o pay, in satisfaction of any one 
or more such execution or other process, a reater sum than shall be equal 
to the portion of his shares not paid up: rovided always that no such 
execution shall issue against any shareholder xcept upon an order of the 
Court, or of a judge of the Court in which the action, suit or other pro
ceeding shall have been brought or instituted; d such Court or judge 
may order execution to issue accordingly, with e reasonable costs of 
such application and execution, to be taxed by the taxing officer of the 
said Court ; and for the purpose of ascertaining ther ames. of the share
holders, and the amount of capital remaining to be p id upon their re
spective shares, it shall be lawful for any person enti ed to any such 
execution at all.reasonable times to inspect the register shareholders 
without fee. 

2. This Law shall commence and take effect from and a 
mulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAzETTE "(A). 

(A) Aug. 29, 1865. 

Execution ma.y 
issue a.gninst 
property of 
shnrcholders to 
tho extent of 
their unpaid-up 
sha.rel:l. 

Order of Court 
required. 

Commencement 
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Shares issued 
as fully-paid for 
certain valnalJle 
consiclerations, 
to he consiclerecl 
ns actually fully 
paid. 

OOMP ANIES (JOINrr srrOCK)-SnAltEs. 

Law No. 19, 1893. 

'To amend Law No. 10 of 18G±, entitulcd 'Law to limit the liability of 
Members of certain Joint Stock Companies.'" 

[1Gth September, 1893.] 

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, by and with the advice 
and c nsent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. If any Company registered with limited liability at the date 
of the c ming into force of this Law shall heretofore have issued, or shall 
hereafte issue, shares as being fully paid up in e:x;change for or in considera
tion of v· luable services rendered to the Company in furtherance of its 
objects, or in exchange for or in consideration of valuable property, rights 
or privileg acquired by the Company in furtherance of its objects, such 
shares shall e considered to be actually fully paid up, and shall entail no 
further respo sibility or liability upon the members to whom they have 
been or may b issued, or upon subsequent holders, than would have been 

Contract to be entailed upon t ern if the shares had been actually fully paid up in cash: 
made and filed. Provided, that i case of Companies to be hereafter registered, then every 

share in any such Company shall be deemed and taken to have been issued 
and to be held sub ect to the payment of the whole amount thereof in cash 
unless the same ha been otherwise determined by a contract duly made 
in writing, and filed with the Hegistrar of Deeds, at or before the issue of 
such share ; and, fu her, unless such share in terms of such contract be 
issued in exchange fo or in consideration of valuable services rendered 
to the Company in fur erance of its objects, or in exchange for, or in con
sideration of, valuable roperty rights or privileges acquired by the Com
pany in furtherance of i objects, in which case, though not actually fully 
paid up, such share shall be considered to be fully paid up, and shall en
tail no further responsibili or liability upon the members to whom it has 
been or shall be issued, or on subsequent holders, than would have been 

Liability of • entailed upon them if the hare had been actually paid up in money. 
directors aml E d' t } } · · · } · othersinrespect j very Irec or or ot 1er perso w 10 signs or Issues, or connives at t 1e sign-
of shares state~l ing or issue, of any docurnen , entitling, or purporting to entitle, any 
to he fully paid 
which are not person to a fully paid-up share any Company under this Law, when, as 
so. a fact, the whole amount of sue share has not been paid in cash, shall 

Proviso. 

Rertuirements 
in reg-ard to 
share certifi
cates. 

be liable to make good to the born fide holder of such share any damage 
which he may suffer by reason oft e said share not having been fully paid 
up, and shall, in addition, be liable o a fine not exceeding One Thousand 
Pounds Sterling, or to imprisonrue t, with or without hurd labour, for 
2tny period not exceeding two years, or to both such fine and such im
prisonment, unless 

(a) Such share was issued in terms fa contract duly made and filed 
as in this section provided · and 

(b) Such share was issued in cons eration of valuable services 
rendered to the Company in furtherance of its objects, 
or in exchange for, or in con ·ideration of, valuable pro
perty, rights, or privileges, uc uired by the Company in 
furtherance of its objects. 

Provided, that every share certificate shall state in words the sum which 
has been paid up in respect of each of the shares o which such certificate 
refers, and shall also state the nominal capital of 1e Company, a,nd the 
number and nominal value of the shares into which s ch capital is divided; 
and every director or other person who shall issue' or sign a certificate 
which does not accurately set forth the said information shall be liable to 

, 
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a fine not ~xce ding ?ne Hundred Pounds Sterling in respect of each cer
tificate so ISSl d or signed. 

2. This L~w may be cited as the .T oint Stock Companies' Amendment 
Law, and shall he read and construed together with the Laws No. 10 of 
IR64 and No. 18, 1865. 

Act No. 3, 1896. 

Limited Liability Law, 1864." 

[23rd May, 1896.] 
·wnEREAS it is expedi t to amend "The Joint Stock Companies' 

Limited Liability Law, 1864 ': 
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 

by and with the advice and cons t of the Legislative Council and Legis
lative Assembly of Natal, as follow :-

1. So much of Section 7 of "T .T oint Stock Companies' Limited 
Liability Law, 1864," as required the n king of returns to the Registrar 
of Deeds and Resident Magistrates of the ansfer of shares and of share
holders whose names have become changed 1:) marriage or otherwise, shall 
be and is hereby repealed. 

Act No. 33, 1899. 

" To define the L <Yal Character of Pledges of Certificates of Shares in 
any .T oint Ston. Cornp,my incorporated or registered w.ith limited 
liability." 

[4th September, 1899.] 
w·ITERI<JAS it is legal character of pledges of 

certificates of shares in any , int Stock Company incorporated or regis
tered with lirnited linbility, an to enable such certificate of shares to 
Le validly pledged : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by e Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent o the Legislative Council and Legis
lative Assembly of Natal, as follows:-

8 

Law 19, 1893. 
Penalty. 

Short title. 

Construction. 

1. This Act may for all purposes be "ted as the "Share Pledge Act, Short title 

1899." 

2. In thi:s Act :-

(a) The word "share" means any share o interest in the capital Interpretation. 
stock of any joint stock company \ "th limited liability 
represented by a certificate signed n; d issued by the 
directors or other proper officers of sue company, and 
-..vhether the property of such company be rr veable or im-
moveable, or both. 

(b) The word " share " includes any form of stock iss 
such company. 

(c) The words "an instrument of pledge" mean a docume :t stat
ing the fact of the pledge signed by the pledgor in th .}re-
sence of a witness, and dated at the time of the signat 

3. Every share is hereby declared to be moveable property. Share is 
''moveable 

property. 
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Act 33, 1899. 
How shares 
may he pledged, 

Saving of 
rights of eom· 
pa.ny upon its 
own shares, 
and rights of 
registered 
hol<lcr. 

AppliPation of 
Aet to future 
pledges. 

COMPANIBJS (JOIN'r STOOK)-PLEDGEs oF SnAREs. 

4. Shares may be validly pledged by the legal holder thereof by de
live y of the certificates thereof, together with an instrument of pledge. 
and very such pledge shall he va.lid a,nd effectual as against the pled()'o~ 
or h creditors, and a,s aga,inst the creditors of the registered holder 
whetH r in execution, or insolvency. ' 

5. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held to defeat the lien or 
other ri ht of a company upon or in respect of its own shares, in terms of 
its articl s of association, or law or charter of incorporation, or to alter or 
affect the mutual rights or claims of any company in which any share 
pledged e · sts, and of the registered holder of any such shares, which 
rights or cl ims, notwithstanding any such pledge, shall be deemed and 
judged of p cisely as if such pledge had never been effected, and as if 
this Act had ot been passed, and no such company shall be in any wise 
affected by not e of any such pledge. 

6. This Ac shall apply to any pledge of a ::;hare which may be effected 
after the coming 'nto force of this Act (A). 

(A) 'I'his Act wa published on 5th Sept., 1899, and therefore came into 
force on the following day, in terms of Law 3, 1887, s. 6., tit~ "S•rATUTEs." 
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COMPANIES (WINDING-UP). 

COMPANIES (WINDING-UP). 

Law No. 19, 1866. 

o facilitate the Winding-up of Joint Stock Companies." 

[12th December, 1866.J 

WHERE s it is expedient to make provrsron for facilitating the 
winding-up tl · affairs of joint stock companies: 

BE IT TH REFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice nd consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows : 

1. The term "Joint Stock Companies" and "Company" (A) used 
in this Law, shall efer to and embrace every company having its capital 
divided into tmnsfe able shares, and managed for the common advantage 
of the shareholders by one or more directors elected by such share
holders (n ). 

2. In the event o any company being wound up under the provi
sions of this Law, the e isting shareholders shall be liable to contribute 
to the assets of the comp· y, to an amount sufficient to pay the debts of 
the company, and the co s, charges, and expenses of winding up the 
same, with this qualification, that if the company is limited, no contribu
tion shall be required from ny shareholder exceeding the amount, if 
any, unpaid on the shares held y him, or the amount to which he is other
wise legally liable under the La of Incorporation, or Deed of Settlement 
of such company, or under the ovisions of this Law. 

3 (c). In the event of any c mpany other than a limited company 
being wound up under the provisr ns of this Law, any person who has 
ceased to be a shareholder within th period of two years prior to the com
mencement of the winding-up, shall e deemed, for the purposes of con
tribution towards payment of the de ts of the company, and the costs, 
charges, and expenses of winding up t e same, to be an existing share
holder, and shall have, in all respects, t e same rights and be subject to 
the same liabilities to creditors, as if he ad not so ceased to be a share
holder, with this exception, that he shall ot be liable in respect of any 
debt of the company contracted after the tr e at which ~e ceased to be 
a shareholder. 

4. In the event of any limited company eing wound up under the 
provisions of this Law, any person who has cea ed to be a holder of any 
share or shares within the period of two year.s pri r to the commencement 
of the winding-up, shall be deemed, for the purp es of contribution to
wards payment of the debts of the company, and t e costs, charges, and 
expenses of winding up the same, to be an existing ho der of such share or 
shares, and shall have in all respects the same rights, a d be subject to the 
same liabilities to creditors as if he had not so ceas d to be a share
holder (u). 

(A) See In re '].'he Druid Syndicate, 13 
N.L.R. G5. 

(B) Order for winding-up granted in 
the case of a company, styled "limited," 
which had done business acts and had a 
Board of Directors, but had not been 
registered, on its appearing that the 
interests of justice would be best served 
by such order (Re British Reef G.M. Co., 
8 N.L.R. 151). 

(c) As to liability for calls under ss. 
3 and 4 of this Law, and on other 

matters; see Broome' 
123. 

(D) Where shareholder under the 
provisions of this section ad paid a 
call, and it was afterwards und that 
there was a surplus to be di tributed, 
held that they were entitled to full re
payment of their calls without de
duction for winding-up expenses, in 
preference to existing shareholders (In 
1·e Natal Boating Co., Ltd., 5 N.L.R. 
206). 

1 

Definition of 
Joint Stock 
Companies and 
Compa.ny. 

Liability of 
shareholders. 

In limitecl 
comp!tnies. 

Liability in 
unlimited com
panies. 

Shareholders in 
limited com
panies liable 
for two years 
retrospectively. 
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Law 19, 1866. 
Who can apply 
to lmvc !t com
pany wound up, 

Grounds for 
petition. 

Insolvency. 

Declaration of 
inability to 
meet engage
ments. 

Jwlgmcnt dcut 
rCimtining un
satisfied for 
sixty days. 

Ortler or decree 
of Court nn
lilplidatccl 
within time 
specified. 

Action urought 
against a con
trilmtory a.IHl 
company not 
paying or satis
fying sumo in 
ten daye. 

OOMPA. Il£8 (WINDING-UP). 

5. Any person who shal be a creditor (A) of any joint stock or other 
company, and whose debt shu: 1 amount to £50 and upwards, or who shall 
claim to be a contributory ( ) of a company, may present a petition to 
the Supreme Court in a sum ary way for the winding up of the affairs 
of such company in any of the ollowing, cases, that is to say: 

1st. If any company s all have committed any act of insolvency 
under the Ordin nee No. 24, of 1846, entituled "Ordinance 
for regulating t e due collection, administration, and dis
tribution of In olvent Estates within the District of 
Natal." (c) 

2nd. If any company sh! 11, by virtue of a resolution passed in 
that behalf at a eeting of the shareholders of such com
pany or of the dire 

1
tors of such company, have filed, or have 

caused to be filed in the office of the Hegistrar of the 
Supreme Court of this Colony, a declaration in writing 
that such company is unable to meet its engagements (n). 

3rd. If any person shall h ve recovered judgment for any debt or 
demand in any cou of this Colony against such company, 
or against any perso authorized to be sued as the nominal 
defendant on behalf of such company, or against any one 
or more of the men hers of such company, acting in that 
behalf, and such jud ment debt shall remain unpaid or un
secured or uncompou ded for the space of sixty days from 
the date of such judg ent. 

4th. If any decree, or order hall have been pronounced in any 
cause pending in any uch court, or any order made therein 
in any matter of insol1. ency or lunacy or minority against 
any such ,company o~ person authorized to be sued, or 
against ariy one or mote of the members or contributories 
of such c~mpany on t~t behalf, or acting on the behalf 
of other jnembers or c ntributories thereof, ordering any 
sum of money to be pai by such company, and such com
pany shall not have pa1t the same at the time when the 
same ought, according o the exigency of such decree or 
order, to be paid. 

5th. If any action shall have ~een brought against any contri
butory bf a company for~~ny debt or demand which shall 
be due or claimed to be die from or by such company, and 
such cdmpany shall not, 1within ten days after notice in 
writing by such contrib~tory of such action, have paid, 
secureq, or compounded f~r such debt or demand, or have 
otherw~se procured such Ujction to be stayed, or shall not 
have indemnified the defetl.dant to his satisfaction against 
such aCtion, <tnd all cost~, damages, and expenses -to be 
incurr1d by him by r ~ason ?f the same. 

-- --- -----. -~--------+-----------------
(A) A winding-up order was granted 

on Petition signed by the creditor's 
attorney, the Court being satisfied by 
affidavit as to the agent's authority (In 
?'e Contractors G.M. Co., 11 N.L.R. 47). 
See also the following cases bearing on 
the construction of the term "creditor" 
in s. R2 of the Companies' Act, 1862 
(25 & 26 Vic. c. 89) :!_Pa1·is Skating 
Rink Co., In 1·e 5 Ch. D!.959 (assignee of 
a debt); Masonic, q-c., €Jo., In 1·e, 32 Ch. 
D. 373 (executor of a creditor before 

I 

pro~ate) ; Gold Hill Mines Co., In 1'e 
23 ~h. D. 210 (a claimant of unliqui
dat d damages not within the term); 
List 1·'s Petition, 23 Ch. D. 292 (purchase 
mo y of land taken by the company 
and iassessed by arbitration under the 
Lanl:ls Clauses Act). 

(~) See definition in s. 44, post. 
( ~) Repealed by Law 47, 1887, tit. 

" lNISOL VENCY ," 

(J) See also sub-s. 8, post. 
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6th. 

7th. 

8th. 

9th. 

lOth. 

11th. 

COMPANIES (WINDING-UP). 

If any creditor o a company, whose debt shall amount to 
£50 and upwa1 s, shall have filed an affidavit with the 
Hegistrar of the Supreme Court that such debt is justly 
due to him from such company, and shall ha.ve sued cut 
the process of the said court for thB recovery thereof, and 
such company shal not, within three weeks after the service 
of notice thereof, ave paid, secured, or compcunded for 
such debt to the sati faction of such creditor, or have made 
it appear, to the sa 'sfaction of a Judge of the Supreme 
Court, that it is the xtention of such company to defend 
such action on the mer'ts, and shall not, within three weeks 
after service of such n tice, have caused appearance to be 
entered to such action. 

If any company shall hav 9-issolved, or shaU have ceased to 
carry on business, or sha l be carrying on business only for 
the purpose of winding p its affairs, and the same .shall 
not have been completelY! ound up. 

Whenever the company, ~n general meeting, has passed a 
special resolution requirin · the company to be wound up 
by the Court. 

Wheneverthe company does n t commence its business within 
a year from its incorporatio , or suspends its business for 
the space of a whole year ( ). 

Whenever the shareholders a reduced in number to les.s 
than seven (B). 

vVhenever three-fourths of the aid-up capital of the com
pany have been lost or become unavailable. 

6. Every petition and proceeding under his Law shall be entitled, 
"In the matter of the Winding-up Law of 186\6" and in the matter of the 
company to which such proceeding shall relate, describing such company 
by its most usual style or firm. ' 

7. Every petition for winding up the aff i of any company under 
this Law shall be advertised for three consecu i e weeks in the " NATAL 
GovERNMENT GAZETTE," and shall be served at t e. ead or only office upon 
any member, officer, or servant of "Phe company H re; or, in case no such 
member, officer, or servant can be found, then b eing left at such office; 
or, in case no office of the company can be found hen upcn any member, 
officer, or servant of the company: Provided, th tin case no office of the 
company, nor any member, officer, or servant th ecf, can be found, the 
said court may proceed to hear, and to make any er on any petition for 
winding up, on production of the numbers of such GAZETTE " containing 
such advertisement as aforesaid, and without pro that such notice has 
been served in manner aforesaid. I 

8. It shall be lawful for the said court, at the· earing, to direct any 
such petition, whether the same shall have been rved as aforesaid or 
not, to stand over, and to direct such service or s ch further service of 
the petition as to said court shall seem meet. 

9. On the hearing of such petition, it shall bela. ful for the said court, 
1f it shall not think fit in the first instance to mak ny order to require 
any pa.rties to show cause, within such time as the .id court shall think 
fit, why the company should not be wound up und this Law, to make 
an order for the winding up of such company cc d'tional on the non-

(A) Sub-s. 2, sec. 79 of the Companies' 
Act, 1862, is in precisely similar terms, 
and has been construed by the Courts 
liberally in favour of the Company. 

See New Gas G ne ·at01· Go., In 1·e, 5 Ch. 

(B) See San e?' n's Patents Associa
tion, In re, L.R 12 Eq. 188. 

D. 874. 

1 K 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

3 

Law 19, 1866. 
Creditor for £50 
filing affidavit 
of debt and 
suing out pro
cess against 
company, not 
liquidated 
within thTee 
weeks. 

Where company 
dissolved, or 
ceased business, 
or voluntarily 
winding-up. 

Resolution to 
dissolve. 

Business sus
pended for a 
year. 

Shareholders 
less than seven. 

Three-fourths 
of capital lost. 

Designation of 
petitions. 

Petition to be 
advertised and 
served. 

How served. 

Court may 
order petition 
to stand over. 

Court may, on 
hearing, make 
a conditional 
order; 
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Law 19, 1866, 
Or refer to 
Master; 

Before making 
absolute. 

Court may 
direct applica
tion of concli
tions of contract 

Court may dis
miss petition, 
or make special 
order. 

Order to he 
advertised in 
Gazette, and 
served. 

Company's 
business to be 
suspended 
thereon. 

Order to be 
further adver
tised in Gazette 
and newspaper; 

With notifica
tion of intended 
appointment of 
official man
ager. 

Proceedings at 
meetings so 
convened. 

Courtma.y 
appoint official 
manager and 
remove him. 

COMPANIES (~INDING-UP). 
fulfilment of such terms, and by sue parties as the said court shall think 
fit, or to refer it to the Master, or any other officer or person, to make 
preliminary enquiries as to the nee ssity or expediency of the winding up 
of such company; and it shall bela ful for such court, in case no sufficient 
cause be shown, or in case the ter s of any such conditional order be· not 
fulfilled, or in case it shall appear rom the Master's report, or the report 
of such other person, upon such li ference' as aforesaid, that the winding 
up of any such company under thi Law is necessary or ·expedient, to make 
such order absolute, as hereinaft r mentioned. 

10. It shall be lawful for tl e court hearing the. petition, if it shall · 
think it practicable and expedie t before JY.Laking any order absolute, to 
direct the application or perfor ance either wholly or in part, and by 
such parties as it shall think p oper, of any provisions contained in or 
supplied by the constitution o the company towards the purposes of 
such winding up, or towards co sidering or ascertaining the necessity or 
expediency of such winding up. 

11. It shall be lawful for .aid court, on the hearing of any petition 
for winding up, either originall or subsequently, or on further diredions, 
to dismiss such petition, with o without costs, or to make an order for the 
winding up of the company u der the provisions of this Law, with or 
without such special direction as it shall think fit to impose; and by 
such order it shall be compet nt to wind up the afl:'airs of the company 
accordingly, under the, provisi ns of this Law. 

12. Every such order as l st aforesaid, made by the court, shall, with
in ten days after the date ther of, be advertised once· in the" GovERNMENT 
GAzETTE," and shall be serve in such manner, and upon such persons, as 
the court shall direct. 

13. From the date of a y order, as aforesaid, or from any date to 
be therein fixed for that pur ose, the company therein specified shall be 
absolutely interdicted and pr vented from a.cting as a company, and every 
director or manager shall c ase to have or to perform any act, nutter, 
or thing in relation to the a airs of such company. 

14. Upon any such ord r being made, the court shall direct tha,t an 
advertisement be inserted the party pres.enting such petition in two 
successive numbers of the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE," and also in such 
other newspapers or in such ther manner as the court shall appoint, giving 
notice that the court will p oceed, a,t a day, hour, and place to be stated 
in such advertisement, such day to be within fourteen days of publication 
of first advertisement, to a point an official manager or managers of the 
company under this Law, e ther originally, or in the room of any official 
manager who shall have d ed, resigned, or have been removed; and all 
persons being or claiming o be contributories or creditors of such com
pany, shall be entitled to attend at such time and place, and to offer 
proposals. and objections t any such appointment; and it shall be la.wful 
for the court, if it shall thi k fit, to adjourn the appointment of any official 
manager to another time nd place, to be stated and made known to the 
pa.rties present at the ti e and place originally fixed for the making of 
such appointment. 

15. At the time an place fixed in such advertisement, or at any 
adjournment thereof, the said Supreme Court shall appoint a pe.rson or 
persons to be the official anager or managers of the company; and the 
said court shall have pow r, from time to time, in its discretion, to remove 
any such official manager or managers, and also upon the dea:th or resigna
tion of any such official manager or managers, to appoint, in manner 
aforesaid, any other per on to be official manager or managers in the 
stead of any such mana er or managers who shall be removed, die, or 
resign his office. 
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16. In making the first, or any subsequent appointmen of an official 
manager, it shall be lawful for the court to adopt the pro osal of any of 
the parties a,Uending before it, in the• matter of such ap, ointment, and 
in makinO' such appointment the proposal of any of the arties who shall 
have app~ared shall not be on that account entitled to a y preference, and 
the court may, if it see' fit., act independently of any pr posal and appoint 
any person it shall think fit as such official manager, a hough such person 
shall not ha.ve been proposed by any party. 

17. Every official manager shall, within such ime as shall be fixed 
by the court, together ,with two or more persons s his securities, to be 
approved of by the court, enter into recognjzances or the due performance 
of his duties, in such sum as the court shall in ea. case direct. 

18. Upon the appointment of any official; manager or managers as 
aforesaid, the court shall by its order direct. t2itt all the books of account, 
deeds, securities, cash, bills, notes, papers, aiJd other writings of and he
longing to the' company, shall within a time.tto be limited in that beha.lf, 
be delivered up by every person in whose l~ustody, possession, or power 
the same may be, to the official manager, .~nd shall be kept by him, and 
upon, and immediately after the appointment of any new official manager, 
all the same matters shall be in· like manner ordered to be, and shall 
accordingly be, delivered up to him. 

19. On every such appointment of official manager, all the estate, 
effects, and credits, and rights of action of the company, shall~ except so 
far as the court shall direct to the co:citrary, become absolutely vested in 
the official manager so appointed; ~nd such official manager shall be 
deemed as entitled to possess and po~essing the like powers in all respects. 
in regard to the winding up of any ciompany's estate, as any trustee of an 
insolvent estate by Law possesses. /under the provisions of the aforesaid 
Insolvent Ordinance. / 

20. It shall be lawful for the;Court to allow such salary or remunera
tion, by way of per centage or otherwise, as it shall think propecr, to the 
official manager, and to incre~~~ or diminish such salary, from time to 
time, whether such official manager shall be a member of such company or 
~~ I 

21. The official managte or managen!' shall proceed with all con
venient speed in the making u , continuing, completing, and rectifying the 
books of the company, and i providing and keeping such other books as 
shall be necessary for sho>~jlng the debts and credits of the company, in
cluding a ledger, which sh~~l contain the separate accounts of the contri
butories (and in which ev1ry contributory or joint contributory shall be 
debited, from time to tjm'o/, with the amount payable by him of any call to 
be made, as by this Law _,provided), and in balancing all such books, and 
the accounts of the respe6tive contributors, in getting in, selling, and con
verting the estate and~ssets, and winding up the business and a. ffairs of 
the company, in payi g the debts, and dividing and distributing the 
surplus assets amongs the partie·s entitled thereto. 

22. It shall bela ful, in all cases after the appointment of an official 
manager, for them jor pa.rt in value of the creditors at a public meeting 
thereof, convened by adve.rtisement in the "NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE," for any such purpose, at the instance of any such creditors 
(such advertiseme t to be published a.t least ten days before such meet
ing) to appoint o ,e or more inspector or inspectors on their behalf to act 
?oncurrently wit'f any such official manager or managers, and which 
mspector or in~ectors shall be entitled at all times to call for, and liave 
access to, and i. spect at the office of the official manager aU the' books, 
vouchers, secu ities, accounts, papers, and other documents relating to 
such estate, t~n in the possession or under the control of the official man-

/ K 2 
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COMPANIES (WINDING- P). 

ager, and otherwise to watch the proceedings o the official nwnaaer in 
the conduct cf the liquidation and winding up 1 such company's affairs: 
And it shall also be lawful for a majority in alue of the contrilmtorie!'l' 
of any such company, under the same circu nstances and in the sanw 
manner in every respect as in this section a. ove specified and set forth, 
to appoint ~ne or more inspectors tc act o their behalf ; and such in
spector or inspectors shaH have and possess ll and singular the like. func
tions a.nd powers, to all intents and purpos s, as the other inspectors so 
appointed by the creditcrs: Any such in pector or inspectors shall be 
entitled at any time, should he or they dee 1 it advisable for the interests 
of his or their constituents so to do, to m e application to such court as 
against the official manager, requiring a y such official manager to do, 
or to abstain from, any act which such in pector or inspectors may, in the 
interests of his or their constituents th nk necessary or objectionable; 
and the court shall thereupon make sue order with reference thereto as 
to it shall seem fit; and it shall be law l for the said Supreme Court to 
appoint one or more: COJ:ttributories or reditors to attend, and watch the 
proceedings of the liquidation and win ing up of such company. 

2 3. The official manager shall m e lists of the members and contri
butories of such company, containing the names, addresses, and the num
ber of shares, or extent of interest to !be attributed to each, and such list 
shall, as far as practicable, distingui~h the several classes of such contri
butories, and in case any of the conyibutories, after the making of such 
lists, assign, or dispose of any share:, right, title, or interest of the com
pany, or the profits thereof, it shall be lawful for the official manager, 
upon the application of such contributory, or of the person in whose favour 
such assignment shaH have been ade, or of any other contributory, to 
introduce into the list of contribu ries the· name of the person to whom 
any assignment shall have been so wade : Provided, that no such assign
ment or disposal shall take place i\hout the permission of the Supreme 
Court first had and obtained, o shaH release or exonerate the party 
wuk.ing the same, from any liabili y as ~contributory, further or otherwise 
than he would be released or e on era ted, if the affairs of the company 
were not wound up under this. L .w. \ 

24. Any person whose na e shall stand upon the list of contribu
tories, upon application by mo on to the Supreme Court, may call upon 
any other person whose name s all not be in such list to show cause why 
his name should not be irwlu d in the sa~e; and the sa,id court shall 
consider the alleged liability o the person so ~ailed upon to be inserted in 
such list, and shall thereupon make such orde\- as the justice of the case 
shall require. \ 

25. The official manager shall from time to ~me, half yearly, prepare 
and, as he ma.y deem best, l y before joint or s~arate meetings of the 
creditors and contributories, to be convened by him for that purpose, at 
the expiration of every six onths, correct, full, and detailed reports and 
statements of all and every he debts, liabilities, eng~gements, and assets 
of every such company, an of the general condition cf every such com
pany's estate, and shall the eupon report to the Supre e Court all resolu
tions which any such credi ors or contributories shall h .ve passed thereat. 

\ 
26. The moneys and ssets of the company, cr such\ of them as shall 

be got in and realised, any part there·of, shall, wit~ all convenient 
speed, be paid by the o ial manager, under the directio.n of the court, 
in or towards the satisf ction of the debts, or any of the debts, of the 
ccmpany, in such man er (whether by dividend or otherwise), as the 
court shall direct. An in all cases, where not otherwise ordered by 
the court, such official anager shall, from time to time, distribute and 
pay the same by divide ds, to be by him declared, if the funds and assets 
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0f the company will admit thereof, at the expiry of every three 
reckoned from th~ date of his appointment as such manager (A). 

nths, Law 19, 1866. 

27. At any bme before the whole of the assets of said camp ny shall 
have been collected or converted, and if the assets remaining o be col
lected or converted shall not be capable of being immediate realised, 
although such assets may net appear to be' insufficient, a.nd a o after the 
assets of the company shall have been wholly exhausted, e Supreme 
Court shall, from time to time, direct the official manager o make calls 
on the contributories, or on such individual contribut ies, or class 
of contributories, as the court shall think proper, t the extent to 
which they are legally liable, as well for raising such a aunt as may be 
necessary to pay the debts or liabilities, or any of the de ts or liabilities of 
such company, or any part. thereof, or the costs, char es, and expenses of 
the winding up of the same, as also for the purpose f adjusting and set
tling the respective claims of contributors upon ea other, or upon the 
ccmpany, whether such claims shall have arisen s· ce or before the date 
of the order for winding up, and the amount to be raised by the means of 
such calls, and also the residue of the assets oft . es.tate of the company, 
after the payment of all debts and liabilities, co s, charges, and expenses, 
shall be paid and distributed by.the official ma ager, under the directions 
of the court, so and in such manner as shall, far as possible, satisfy all 
such claims, and shall finally wind up a settle the affairs of the 
company (B). 

28. The filing of any such petition w· h the Registrar of the Court 
shall have the effect of suspending and s ying all and every action and 
actions, or other proceedings at law, wh" ch may at the filing thereof be 
pending, or which may thereafter be in ituted against such company, or 
any of the contributories~ thereof, for r on account of any claim upon 
the company, or upon any such contri utory, except in so far as is in this 
section hereinafter provided for; a d such suspensive effect shall ccn
tinue until such petition shall be d" missed, or such suspensive effect be 
removed by the said court; and pe ding the winding up (c) of such com
pany, no suit, acticn, or other leg proceeding shall be proceed~d with, or 
commenced against the compan}) or the official manager thereof, or any 
member of the company in resp ct of a debt of the company, except with 
the leave of the Court, and 1bject to such terms as the Court may 
impose (D). 

29. In aU actions by cr gainst any such company, in respect of any 
matter, or thing, or debt, d e to or by the said company before the order 
for winding up the affairs f the same, or recurring thereafter, the com
pany may sue cr be sued i the name of the official manager. 

30. No suit, or acti n, or other proceeding, shall abate by reason of 
the death, removal, or a her incapacity of the said official manager. 

31. So soon as a order absolute fer winding up the affairs of any 
company shall be me e, the property of every de·scription belonging to 
such company shall rest in the Master of the Supreme Court until the 
appointment of an official manager or managers, as hereinbefore pro
vided. 

32. The Supr me Court may, at any time·, appoint any officer or per
s.cn to examine a d report upon the state of the, accounts and other pro-

(A) See In 1·e 
City Bank, N.L. . 1867, 25. 

C;s) As to th order of preference in 
whiCh the debt are to be paid, see In 
1·e Colonial B nk, ex pte. City Bank, 
N.L.R. 1875, . 
. (c) The Yfords "pending the wind
mg up" me1n "until the affairs of the 

I 

company are finally adjusted by the 
Official Manager" (In 1·e Colonial Land 
Co., N.L.R. 1869, 48). 

(D) Cf. s. 87 of 25 & 26 Vic. c. 89, 
under which a mortgagee is usually 
allowed to proceed with an action to 
realise his security (Lloyd v. Lloyd 4" 
Co., 6 Ch. D. 339). 
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(WINDING-UP). 

ceedings under the control of he official manager, and also as to the 
disposal by him of any funds o other assets belonging to such company. 

33. The official manager ay endorse any bill or note made payable 
to the said company, or any :fficer thereof, and such endorsement shall 
be deemed a sufficient negotia ion of such bill or note, if made payable to 
order. 

34. The said officiaJ ma ager may also pass and execute any cession 
of any debt due to the com any, or give cession of action on the part of 
the company in respect of a y debt or claim due t.o it. 

35. The said official m nager may also pass and execute any deed of 
transfer or ether deeds rel ting to immoveable property, which, but for 
the order for winding up t e affairs of such company, the company could 
lawfully have passed or e. outed. 

36. The official man ger shall not, as regards the endorsement oi any 
such bill or note, or the passing of any such cession, transfer, or ether 
deeds as. aforesaid, be d emed personally liable for the same: Provided 
always, that where such fficial manager shall be shoYm not to have acted 
bona fide in so endorsin such bill or note, or so passing or executing such 
cession, transfer, or ot er deed, he shall be held personally liable· for any 
loss or damage which ay be thereby occasioned to the said company, or 
any creditor or creditc s, or any shareholder or shareholders, of the same. 

37. The said offi ial manager may, subject to the approval of the 
court, sell any of the i 1moveable property belonging to any f'UCh company, 
subject. to such condi ions and stipulations as the court may, in each case, 
direct to be imposed A). 

38. The official nanager may retain, or employ such or so many 
persons as clerks o book-keepers, as. the Supreme Court may consider 
essential for the du and proper conduct of the affairs of ariy such com
pany, and such per ons shall be paid in such manner, and at, such rates, 
and frcm s.uch fun s, as the Supreme Court shall direct or appoint, and 
he shall also be at iberty to appoint and employ an attorney or attorneys 
in and about the mpany's affairs. 

39. Any ere itor, or any shateholder, or contributor of such com
pany, may at an time, by motion to the Supreme Court, call upon the ..• ..,
official manager o show cause with reference to any 1ila.tter affecting the 
administration f r winding up of the affairs of such company, whereby 
the interests of ch applicant, or the creditors, or shareholders generally, 
may be affected and the said Supreme Court may thereupon make such 
order in the pr mises as to it shall seem just. 

40. When ver any one or more of the contributories, or persons 
liable to contr' ute towards the liquidation of the liabilities. of any such 
company, sha agree to pay the debts and liabilities of the same, and 
shall shew to the satisfaction of the Supreme Court that they are able 
and in a posi ion to pay such debts and liabilities, it shall be lawful for 
the said cou to cancel the appointment of such official manager, and 
thereupon it shall be competent for the shareholders of such company to 
continue th · same free cf the operation of the provisions of this 
Law, but s ject to any actions or proceedings then pending in the 
Supreme C urt with reference to the claims or liabilities of any con
tributories, creditors, or other persons: Provided always, that such 
release fro the operation of this Law shall not make void any act or 

(A) Wh e the shareholders of a 
company ad agreed that the immov
able prop rty of the company situate 
in the Z. .R. should revert to the 
vendors i satisfaction of their claims, 
the Con refused to make an order 
authorisi g transfer, being of opinion 

that the transaction was not a sale 
within the meaning of this se~., and 
declined to interfere under s. 27, inas
much as the land was not within the 
jurisdiction (In ?'e Deep Kloof G.M:. Co., 
12 N.L.R. 66). 
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deed sanctioned by the said court or lawfully d e by the said official Law 19, 1866. 
manager previously thereto ; and that any sh reholder, who shall be 
unwilling to continue in such company, may hen withdraw from the 
same. 

41. In the event of any shareholder s withdrawing, he shall be 
entitled to receive from the compa.ny rea.s nable compensation for all 
his shares in the company, calculated upo the then marketable value 
of such shares; and in case of any differen e arising as to such value, the 
same shall be ascertained and declared y reference to arbitration, in 
usual course thereon. 

42. The official manager shall be ound to satisfy and liquidate all 
claims upon such company within eig een months from the date of his 
appointment ; and in order the bett to effect such object, the official 
manager shall, at latest within four onths after his appointment, make 
rateable calls on the shareholders nd contributories cf the company, 
proportionate to the then ascertain d liabilities of such shareholders and 
contributories, in respect to the d bts of such company; and from time 
to time every four months there ter, in like rateable proportion, make 
further calls on such sharehold rs and contributories, until the. whole 
claims on the company are li idated and satisfied. Provided always, 
that upon cause shown to the Supreme Court, the said period may be 
extended for such further rea onable time as creditors representing two
thirds in value of the liabilit' s of the company may agree to. Provided 
further, that in the case of limited liability company, such claims shall 
only be satisfied so far as t e funds legally available under the provisions 
of this Law will allow and dmit of. 

43. In every case in hich any such company shall be the executors 
testamentary, tutors, or rat,)rS of the person or property of any person, 
or the trustee of any ins lvent estate, the official manager shall act in the 
said capacities, or any of them, and shall continue to administer such 
prcperty as shall be und in the possession of such company, and to 
recover any sums due o such persons or estate. 

44. The term " contributory " and " contributories " and " share
holders" shall inclu e and be deemed to apply to every person and every 
company or firm of persons holding shares, or liable as a shareholder or 
conjoint sharehold .rs to meet the liabilities or any of the liabilities of such 
company, and sha also in all proceedings for determining the persons who 
are to be deeme shareholders or contributors, and in all proceedings 
prior to the fin determination of that question, include any person or 
persons deeme or alleged to be a contributory or contributories, or 
shareholders. 

45. The upreme Court is hereby empowered to make all orders, 
lations that it may deem requisite and necessary with refer

ence to any roofs of claims and debts under this Law, and to the pro-
duction of ny documents, and to the examination of any witnesses, and 
as to the t ial or settlement of disputes thereon or otherwise relating to 
the provis'ons of this Law; and until such rules are made and published, 
and also n the absence of any direct rule in any particular case, the 
general ractice of the Supreme Court, including the practice in insol

all, so far as applicable, and not inconsistent with this Law, 
all proceedings for winding up (A). 

4 . All questions. which may arise in carrying out the provisions 
of thi Law as to the winding up of companies, and not specially provided 
for h rein, shall be regulated as nea.r as may be, and circumstances will 

(A It is not necessary that an Official 
Ma ager's accounts should be confirmed 
as in insolvency (In 1·e the DuTban 

Assumnce, g-c., Co., Ltd., 10 N.L.R. 125 
and 133). 
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admit of, by the rovisions contained in the fourth part of "The Com
panies' Act, 186 ," passed by the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain 
and Ireland, e ituled "An Act for the incorporation, registration, and 
winding up of rading companies and other associations." And it shall 
be lawful for the Supreme Court on any petition or other proceeding 
that may be rought before the said Court under this Law, to apply the 
principles d modes of procedure therein contained if it should be con
sidered de 1rable by the said Court to any particular case before the said 
Court so ar as the same shall be applicable and not repugnant to the 
provisio s cf this Law. 

4 7 This La,w may be cited for all purposes as the " Winding up 
Law o 1866," and shall take effect from and after the promulgation 
there r in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE." (A). 

CONCEALMENT OF BIRTH. 

[See "CRIMINAL LAw."] 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. 

[See "PuBLIC HEALTH."] 

(A) Dec. 18, 1866. 
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CONTRACTS. 

[See "CoNTRIBUTION AND INDEMNITY." See also Law 2, 1893, tit.
" REVENUE," as to contracts with South African Republic.] 

Law No. 12, 1884 (A.) 

"To render a Writing necessary for Actions m respect of certai:rr
Contracts." 

[29th August, 1884.] 

WHEREAS litigation and injustice are occasioned by alleged verbal 
promises in certain cases being regarded as constituting causes of adion, 
and it is expedient to make better provision in that behalf : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACT1ED by: the Gove,rnor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. No action shaH ~e maintainable on any contract made after this 
Law shall have come into operation in respect of any subject matter 
hereafter in this section specified, unless and save, so far as such contract 
shall be evidenced by some writing signed by or on behalf of the person_~ 
sought to be bound thereby or by or on behalf of some person for whos~ 
contracts the person sued may then be liable'. The foregoing provisions· 
shall apply to the following cases, that is to say : 

(a) Any contract of suretyship or for liability for a debt or other 
obligation of any person other than the person so con-
tracting (n ), 

(b) Any contract for the sale, purchase~, mortgage, charge, or· 
gift of, or on any immoveable property or any interest 
therein (c), 

(c) Any contract to grant or take a lease or sub-lease of immove~ 
able property or of any interest therein for a. period exceed~ 
ing two years from the time of making such contract 
or for the cession of any such lease or sub-lease having 
then more than two years to run, 

(d) Any other contract that is not to be performed within the 
space of one year from the making thereof : Provided 
always, that a contract, as to any standing crop of one sea
son, and which can be completely performed within twelve 
months after the time of making the contract, s.hall not 
be deemed within sub-section (b) of this section : Pro
vided also, that the foregoing sub-section (a) and the pre
sent sub-section (d) shall not be deemed to apply to contracts 

~A) There is a strong affinity between 
th1s Law and sees. 1-4 of the English 
Statute of Frauds (29 Car. II., c. 3). A 
long series of decisions of the Courts 
has so refined the construction of the 
words of these sections as to leave little 
room for doubt. References to the 
most important decisions will be found 
in notes to Chitty's Statutes, tit. 
"FRAUDS." Doubtless these decisions 
g_ive great assistance in the interpreta
tiOn of the Natal Law but there is so 
little similarity in th~ wo1·ding of the 

two Statutes that it has not been 
deemed advisable to incorporate them 
in these notes. 

(B) See Pearse v. Owen ~ Collie1·_, 5 
N.L.R. 143. 

(c) As to Agent's liability on a con
tract signed by him q.q. for an undis
closed principal, see Su1·veyor-Gene1·al 
v. Gallwey, 15 N.L.R. 215. 

As to the nature of shares in a Limited 
Company, see Act 33, 1899, sec. 3, tit. 
"CoMPANIES (JoiNT STOCK)," which de
clares them to be moveable property. 

Certain con-
tracts to be 
evidenced by 
writing. 
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CONTRACTS. 

between any of the persons ordinarily known in this 
Colony as Natives, and who are still under Native 
Law. 

2. The foregoing section shall not apply to any contra.ct in respect 
of which it shall appear to the Court in which the action shall be pending, 
or to any Court of Appeal therefrom, that there has been part performance 
by any party or his representative in such a way as is inconsistent with 
any other reasonable conclusion than the actual existence of such a con
tract in the whole or in part (-<\.). And in the latter case such part may 
be enforceable though the whole may not be. 

3. Nothing in this Law contained shall be deemed to increase or
lessen the efficacy of any written contract. 

4. The word " contract" shall, in and for the purposes of this Law, 
be deemed to include any obligation, engagement, or promise concerning 
any such subject matter a~ in the first section hereof is specified. 

5. This Law shall commence and take effect at the expiration of 
three months from and after the promulgation thereof in the "GovERN
MENT G AZE'l'TF. " (B). 

(A) See application of this sec. in Execut01·s of Evans v. Stmnack, 11 N.L.R. 12, 
and JYiallandain v. JYiangena, 14 N.L.R. 50. 

(B) Sept. 2, 1884. 
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CONTRIBUTION AND INDEMNITY. 

Law No. 9, 1885. 

"To amend the Law as to Cession of Action." 

[23rd September, 1885.] 
·wHEREAS doubts exist as. to how far persons under a liability not 

primary in nature can compel indemnification or contribution without 
a cession of action, and it is expedient to put an end to such doubts as far 
as may be: 

BE IT 'l'HEREFORE E~ACTED by; the Gove,rnor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

l. ·when any person is liable with any other person in resped of 
any obligation, then so far as the fo:::-mer shall have satisfied beyond. his 
share such obligation he shall not be prevented from requiring contribu
tion from any such other person by reason of his not having received 
cession of action, but shall hn"',Te in respect thereof the like rights as he 
would have had if at the time of such his satisfaction he had obtained 
cession by or on behalf of the person so satisfied of action as a means 
for obtaining such contribution. 

2. Any person liable otherwise than primarily in respect of any 
obligation, and who has satisfied in whole or in part such obligation, with
out obtaining cession of action in respect of such satisfa.ction, shall not 
be prevented from requiring indemnity or repayment, or the like, from 
any person to or with him precedently or jointly liable, but shall have 
in respect thereof the like rights as he would have had if cession of action 
had been made to him at the time of such satisfaction, and by or on behalf 
of the person to or in respect of whom such satisfaction shall have been 
made, and as. a. means for obtaining such redress. 

3. The foregoing sections shall re•spectively also apply to the case 
of any person paying or satisfying any charge on or against any 
property in whose value such person shall have an interest .. 

4. This Law shall apply to any case not by judgment or prescrip
tion or compromise or other agreement or acceptance or the like con
cluded before its coming into operation. 

5. Nothing in this Law contained shall be deemed to increase the 
effect of any cession of action or of any payment or satisfaction, save 
so far as may result from cession of action being made unnecessary. 

6. This Law shall have operation on and after the day next follow
ing that of its promulgation in the "NATAL GovERNMEN'l' GAZETTE" (A). 

CONVEYANCES. 

[See "REGISTRATION (DEEDS)."] 
/ 

CONVICTS. 

[See "GAoLs."] 

(A) "Sept. 29, 1885. 

Cession of 
actwn not 
necessary for 
right of contri
bution. 

Nor for in
demnity. 

1 

Nor for right to 
prior charge. 

Application of 
Law. 

Effect of Law. 

Commencement 
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COPYRIGHT. 

Act No. 36, 1895. 

" To secure the Right of Property i Telegraphic and other Messages." 
r 

[21st September, 1895.] 

WHEREls it. is re the Right of Property in Tele-
graphic. Messages : 

BE IT THEREI<'ORE ENACTED by t e Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent f the Legislative Council and Legis
lativl' Assembly of Natal, as follows:-

1. 'Vhenever there shall be rec ived at any office' of the Telegraph 
Department any message transmitt d by telegraph for the purpose of 
publication in any ne·wspaper or o her printed paper, printed or pub
lished within the Colony of Natal, o person or persons shall, without 
the consent, in writing, of the pers n or persons, or the proprietor or 
proprietors of such newspapers, to w om such message shall be addressed, 
or his or their agent thereto lawfully uthorised, print or publish, or cause 
to be printed or published, suc.h te egraphic message, or the substance 
thereof, or any extract therefrom, ntil after a period of seventy-two 
hours from the time of the first publ' ation of such message by the person 
or persons entitled to publish the sa 1e : Provided that such period shall 
not extend beyond fifty hours (A) fr m the time of the receipt as. afore
said at such office of such message ( undays excepted) : Provided further 
that the publication of the whole or ny part of such telegraphic message, 
or of the substance thereof, or (exc ting the publication of a.ny similar 
message in like· manner sent and la" ully received by the person or news
paper publishing the same) cf the ntelligence therein contained, shall 
be deemed to be a publication ther of. 

2. If any person or persons pri t or publish, or cause to be printed 
or published, any matter contrary o the provisions of this Act, he or 
they shall, upon conviction, be liab to a penalty not exceeding Twenty 
Pounds Sterling, and in default of p yment of such fine to imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding three mo hs, and any person or persons who 
shall be convicted of any subseque t offence against this Act shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding F rty Pounds Sterling, and in default 
of payment of such fine to impriso ment for a term not exceeding six 
months. 

3. Every telegraphic message blished under the protection of this 
Act, shall be published under the h ading of " By Telegraph " or " Tele· 
grams," and the day of its despatc shall be stated, and such statement, 
together with date, of publication, hall be prima facie' evidence of the 
despatch and publication~ respecti ely, cf such message. 

4. During the period of fifty urs (B) above mentioned, no intelli
gence protected by this Act shall e transmitted by telegraph to any 
person or persons for publication by or on behalf of any person cr persons, 
other than the proprietor or proprie ors of the newspaper, who, under the 
provisions of this Act, shall be entit ed to the exclusive us,e of such intelli
gence, and any person or persons contravening the provisions of this 
section shall, upon conviction, as in e second section mentioned, be liable 
to a. penalty of not exceeding Twent. Pounds Sterling for the first offence, 

(A) Altered to "one hundred hours" 
by Act 17, 1896, post. 

(B) Altered to" one hundred hours'~ 
by Act 17, 1896, post. 
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and not exceeding Forty Pounds Sterlint for any subsequent offence, and 
in default of payment of fines to impri~f:mment as aforesaid. 

5. In any prosecution under this Acf the production of any document 
which purports to be such a telegraphi~ mes.sage as is by this Act pro
tected, and which purports to have beeih delivered to the newspaper or 
person or persons lawfully entitled to r~ceive the, same by the Telegraph 
Department, shall be prima facie evidende that such message is a message 
within the meaning of this Act. 1! 

6. The protection provided in Sectidn 1 of this. Act to messages trans
mitted by telegraph, shall extend also t~l messages transmitted by pigeon 
and other special despatch. li 

7~ This Act may be cited as "The ltrelegraphic Messages Copyright 
Act, 1895." 

Act No. 17, 1896. 

"To amend Act No. 36, 1895." 

[23rd June, 1896.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to am nd "The Telegraphic Messages. Copy
~right Act, 1895 ": 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by he Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legis

·lative Assembly of Natal, as fellows:-
1. Sections Nos. 1 and 4 of " he Telegraphic Messages Copyright 

Act, 1895," are hereby amended b substituting therein for the words 
·" Fifty Hours " the words " One H ndred Hours .. " 

2. This Act shall be read and onstrued with Act No. 36, 1895, as 
. one Act. · 

Act No. 7, 1897. 

" To amend the Law of Copyright " (A). 

[29th May, 1897.] 

BE IT ENAC'l'ED by the Queen's M st Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Le islative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

1. This Act ~·hall be known as " e Copyright Act, 1897," and shall 
commence on suoh date as shall be pr laimed by the Governor after the 
passing thereof .(B). 

2. Act No./9, 1896, "The Copyrig tAct, 1896," is hereby repealed.· 
Such repe~~l shall not affect any co right now existing under the said 

Act, but any s~ch copyright shall conti ue as if created by this Act, and 
the registration thereof shall be deem . to be a registration under this 
Act. 

3. In this A<.:t 
"Copyrigh.~" means the sole au exclusive right of multiplying 

copillS of any work, whet er by printing, copying, engrav
ing, or otherwise. 

(A) Cf. 5 &.,6 .Vic.,.c.-_45. (B Took effect from 31st A.ugust, 1897. 

2 

Act 36, 1895. 

Evidence of 
protection. 

Other special 
messages. 

Short title. 

Act 36, 18£5, 
amended. 

Joint construc
tion of Act . 

Short title. 
Commencement 

Repeal. 

Interpretation. 
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COPYRIGHT-BooKs, WonKs 0]' AR'l', &c. 

"Book" (A) includes every volu 1e, part or division of a volume (B) 
pamphlet, sheet of letter ress (c), sheet of music, and map 
chart, or plan (D) separat ly published. ' 

" ·work of Art" means a paintin or drawing and the design there
of, or a photograph an the negative thereof, or an 
engraving. 

"·work" includes book and wor 
" Serial Work "includes encyclo dia, review, magazine, periodical 

work, or work published in a series of books or parts. 
" Produced " means, in the case of a book, published, and in the 

case of a work of art, de. 
"Copy" in reference to a work o art means also repeat, colourably 

imitate, or otherwise mul iply. 
"Author" means the author, · ventor, designer, engraver, or 

maker of any work, and i the cas-e of a posthumous book 
means the proprietor of t e manuscript. 

"Assigns" includes every person whom the interest of an author 
in copyright shall be ves ed, whether derived from such 
author before or after pu lication, and whether acquired 
by sale, donation, legacy, r by operation of law or other
wise. 

4. This Act shall apply to the co 
produced in Natal, save as is hereinafter 

right in Natal of works first 
xcepted. 

5. Nothing in this Act, or in the 
deemed to lessen, or to have lessened, any 
Natal which eocisted prior to the passing 
any Act of the Imperial Parliament, or 
Council made thereunder. 

pyright Act of 1896, shall be 
ights in respect to copyright in 
f the Act of 1896, in virtue of 
any order of Her Majesty in 

6. The copyright in every book whic shall, after the pasing of this 
Act, be published in the lifetime of its aut or, shall endure for the natural 
life of such author, and for the further te m of seven years, commencing 
at the time of his death, and shall be the operty of such author and his 
assigns : Provided always, that if the said erm of seven years shall expire 
before the end of forty-two y-ears from t first publication (E) of such 
book, the ccpyright shaH in that case end e for such period of forty-two 
years (F). 

7. The copyright in every book whic 
death of its author shall endure for the te 
first publication thereof, and shall be, the p 
author's manuscript from which such boo 
his assigns. 

shall be published after the 
of forty-two years from the 

perty of the proprietor of the 
shall be first published, and 

8. The author of every original work art, produced after the pass-
ing of the Copyright Act of 1896, and his as igns shall hav-e the copyright 
of such work for the term of the naturallif , of the author, and for seven 
years after his death: Provided, that when any painting, or drawing, or 
the negative of any photograph, shaH, forth first time after the passing of 

(A) The definition in this Act corres
ponds with that of 5 & 6 Vic. c. 45 (s. 2). 

(B) See Unive1·sity of Camb1·idge v. 
BTye1·, 16 East, 317; B1·itish Museum v. 
Payne, 2 Y. & J. 166. 

(c) As to what is or is not included 
in these words, decisions have been 
given in England on the following 
matters :-Wood Engravings (Bogue v. 
Houlston, 5 De G. & Sm. 267), maps 
(Stanna1·d v. Lee, L.R. 6 Ch. 346), news
papers (Walte1· v. Howe, 17 Ch. D. 708; 

uxiliaTy CG.'s case, 40 Ch. D. 
425- A.; WalteT ·p. Steinkopf, [1892] 
3 Ch. 9), the title/of a book (Dicks v. 
Yates), 18 Ch. D. 7¢-C.A). 

(n) ee HollinTct.ke v. TTuswell, [1893] 
2 Ch. 3 7. I 

(E) ratuitous/circulation would seem 
to amo nt to a mblication, see Novello 
v. Sudl w, 12 C B. 177: DT. Paley's case, 
cited 2 . & B 23. 

(F) his ,ec. and the next are a 
transc ption of sec. 3 of 5 & 6 Vic. c. 45 
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this. Act, be sold or disposed of, or shall be made o executed for or on behalf 
of any other person for a good or a valuable con ideration, the person so 
selling or disposing of or making or executing t e same shall not retain 
the copyright thereof, unless it be. expressly reser ed to him by agreement 
in writing, signed at or before the time of s.uch . le or disposition by the 
vendee or assignee of such painting or drawing, or of such negative of a 
photograph, or by the person for or on whose be alf the same shall be so 
made or executed : but the copyright shall belong o the vendee or assignee 
of such painting or drawing, or of such negative a photograph, or to the 
person for or on whose behalf the same sha have been made or 
exeeuted (A). 

9. This Act. shall not prejudice the right o any person to represent 
any scene or object, notwithstanding that there a.y be copyright in some 
representation of such scene or object. 

10. It shall be lawful for the proprietor o copyright in any work 
to make entry of his copyright in the prope register as hereinafter 
provided. 

11. r.rhere shall be kept at tl:1e office of t e Hegistrar of Deeds a 
Registry Book called the " Register of Copyri ht in Books," in which 
may be registered, as hereinafter provided, th proprietorship of copy
right in books and assignments thereof. 

12. Two printed copies of the whole of e ry book which shall be 
first published in this Colony after the passing f this Act, together with 
all maps, prints, or other engravings belongi g thereto, finished and 
coloured in the same manner as the best ccpies f the same shall be pub
lished, shall within three months after such boo shall first be sold, pub
lished, or offered for sale within this Colony, be elivered gratis, on behalf 
of thB publisher thereof, to the Colonial Secret ry of this Colony or his 
nominee; and if the publisher of any book shall n glect to deliver thB same, 
pursuant to this Act, he shall for every such def ult forfeit a, sum of Five 
Pounds Sterling, to be recovered by the Colon al Secretary, for and on 
behalf of the Government. 

13. There shall also be ke.Pt at the office the Registrar of Deeds 
a Hegistry Book, called the " Hegister of Cop ·ight in Works of Art," 
in which may be registered, as hereinafter pro ided, the proprietorship 
of copyright in works of art and asignments ther of. 

14. Ea.ch Register shall contain the follo · ng particulars in refer
ence to every copyright entered therein :-

In the case of a book first published in Jatal, the title and date 
of first publication in Natal, an the name and place of 
abode of the publisher thereof, nd of the proprietor of 
the copyright; 

In the case of a. work of art first made• ·n Natal, the name and 
abode of the proprietor of the co yright, the title, if any, 
of the work, a shcrt description o the nature and subject 
thereof, and, if the person registe ing so desire, a. sketch, 
outline, or photograph of such w ·k _; 

and all such further particulars as s.hall be pre rihed by rules made in 
that behalf. i 

15. For every entry of proprietorship or 
in the Register there shall be paid to the Hegis 
Five Shillings Sterling. 

16. The Books of Hegistry shall at all con 
the inspection of any pers.on on payment of 

'ssignment of copyright 
ar of Deeds the sum of 

enient times be, open to 
e Shilling Sterling for 

(A) Such person can restrain the sale Photograph Co., 40 Ch. D. 345). Cf. 
of his photographic likeness (Polla1·d v. this section ith 25 & 26 Vic. c. 68. 

4 
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COPYRIGHT-BooKs, RKS OF Awr, &c. 

every ,entry which shall be searched for r inspected; and the Registrar 
of Deeds shall, whenever thereunto reas nably required, give a copy of 
any .entry in such Book, certified under h s hand, to any person requiring 
the same, on payment to him of the sum f Five Shillings St.erling; and 
s.uch copies so certified shall be received in evidence in all Courts, and 
shall b,e prima facie proof of the propri torship cr asignment o·f copy
right as therein expressed and of the ma ters therein stated, but subject 
1to ;be· rebutted by other -evidence. 

17. It shall be lawful for the regist r~d proprietor of copyright to 
assign his intere·st, or any portion of his i teres.t therein, by making entry 
·in the Registry Bcok of such assignmen and of the name and place of 
a;bode of the assignee thereof ; and su assignment so entered shall 
ibe ,effec:tual in law to all intents. and pur oses whatsoever, without being 
subj·ect to any stamp or duty. 

18. If any person shall deem hims lf aggrieved (A) by any entry 
made under colour of this Act in the R gistry Book, it shall be lawful 
for such p~rson to apply by motion to he Supreme Court, or a Judge 
thereof, for an order that such entry m y be expunged or varied, and 
thereupon such Court or Judge shall mak such order for expunging, vary
ing, or con:ijrming such entry, either wi h or without costs., as to such 
Court or Judge shall seem just (B) ; an the Registrar of Deeds shall, 
on the production to him of any such rder for expunging or varying 
any ;Such entry, expunge or vary the sam a.ccordingly. 

19 (c) If any publisher or other per on (in this and the two succeed
ing sections. referred to as the publisher has either before or a.fter the 
passing of this Act projected, conducted, r caried on, or is the proprietor 
of any serial work, or of any book wha ever, and shall have employed 
any persons to compose such work, or an volumes, parts, essays, articles, 
.or portions. thereof, for publication in or as a part thereof, and the same 
shall have been composed under such e 1ployment, on the terms that 
the copyright therein shall belong to sue publisher, and be paid for (n) 
by the publisher, the copyright in every such serial work, or book, and 
in everything so composed, shall be the roperty of suc;.1 publisher, who 
shall enjoy the s.ame rights as if he wer the actual author thereof, and 
shall have such term of copyright there· as is given to the authors of 
books by this Act, except cnly that in th case of essays, articles, or por
tions forming part of and first publishe in serial works, after the term 
of twenty-eight years from the first publ cation thereof respectively, the 
right of publishing the same in a separat form shall r·evert to the author 
for the remainder of the term given by t is Act. 

20. During the aforesaid term of t renty-eight years the publisher 
shall net publish any s.uch essay, article, or portion separately or singly 
without the consent previously obtained f the author or his assigns (E). 

(A) Compare this sec. with 5 & 6 Vic. 
c. 45, s. 14, from which it appears that 
" persons aggrieved" are those whose 
title cQnfl.iqts with that of the person 
registered (Chappell v. Purday, 12 
M. & W. 303; Gmves's case, L.R. 4 Q.B. 
715; 39 L,J., Q.B. 31; see also Ex pte. 
Hu,t<;hins, 4 Q.B.D. 90, 483). 

(B) As to the manner in which the 
English Courts exercise powers under a 
similar provision in 5 & 6 Vic. c. 45, s. 
14, see E!X! ptf!t. Davidson, 18 C.B. 297 ; 
25 L.J., C.P. 237, ~nd Ex pte. Davidson, 
2 E. & B. 577). 

(c) This and the two succeeding sec
tj.ons1 rf'lg,q in. C9n.jun.gtign with sec. 3, 

app ar to have a similar effect to sec. 18 
of & 6 Vic. c. 45. 

( ) Under the Imperial Act it has 
bee held that actual payment is a con
dit n precedent to the vesting of the 

right of the article in the proprietor 
e work ; a contract for payment is 

not sufficient (Richa1·dson v. Gilbert, 1 
Si ., N.S. 336). 

( ) Held, under the Imperial Act, 
tha to republish in any other form than 
by eprinting entire numbers, e.g., by a 
rep blication in supplemental numbers, 
is separate publication (Smith v. John
son 4 Giff. 632; 33 L.J., Ch. 137). 
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21. Nothing in either of the two foregoing s ctions shall affect any 
right cf separate publication reserved by the com oser of any such com
position, but he shall be: entitled to the copyrig t in such composition 
when published in the separate form, without preju ice to the rights of the 
publisher. 

22. The proprietor of the copyright in an serial work shall be 
entitled to a.U the benefits of the registration unde this Act, on entering 
in the Register of Copyright in Books the title of uch work, the time of 
publication of the first volume, number or part ereof, and the name 
and place of abode of the' proprietor and publisher hereof. 

23. If any person shall, in Natal, print or c se to be printed any 
book in which there shall be subsisting copyright ( ) without the consent 
in writing of the proprietor thereof, or shall impor for sale or hire from 
parts beyond the Colony any such book so printed, r knowing such book 
to have been so unlawfully printed or imported, hall sell, publish, or 
expose for sale or hire, or shall have in his possessi n for sale or hire, any 
book so unlawfully printed or imported, without uch consent as afore
said, such offender shall be liable to an action fo damages. at the suit 
of the proprietor of such copyright. 

24. If any person sha.U, in Natal, copy cr c, se to be copied any 
work of art in which there, shall be registered c pyright, without the 
consent in writing of the proprietor thereof, or sh ll import for sale. or 
hire from parts beyond the Colony any such work o copied, or knowing 
such work to have been so unlawfully copied, shall ll, publish, or expose 
for sale or hire, or shall have in his possession for ale or hire, any work 
or copy of any work so unlawfully copied or impor ed without such con
sent as aforesaid, such offender shall be liable to a action for damages, 
at the suit of the proprietor of such copyright. 

25. All copies of any work wherein there sha be registered copy
right, and which shall have been unlawfully printe or copied in Natal, 
or having been so printed or copied sha.U be impo ted without the con
sent of the registered proprietor of such copyright, in writing under his 
hand first obtained, shall be deemed to be the prop rty cf the proprietor 
of such copyright who is registered as such, and such registered proprietor 
shall, aft.er demand thereof in writing, be entitled to demand delivery 
up to him of all existing copies, and to sue for and ecover the same, cr 
damages for the detention or conversion thereof, n an action against 
the party who shall detain the same. 

26. From and after the passing of this Act it shall net be lawful 
for any person, not being the proprietor of the copyr · ght, or some person 
authorised by him, to import into this Colony any r rint or copy, as the 
case may be, made out of Natal, of any wofk in wh ch there shall be, in 
the case of a book, subsisting copyright, and in the se of a work of art, 
registered copyright, under the provisions of this A t, or of any Act for 
the time being in force in this Colony relating to co yright. 

27. If any person, not being such proprietor or erson authorised as 
aforesaid within the meaning of the foregcing sect on, shall import or 
bring, or cause to be imported or brought, any such eprint or copy into 
this Colony contrary to the true intent and meaning of this Act, cr shall 
knowingly sell, let, publish, or expose for sale or h~. ·e any such reprint 

(A) The footnote to s. 15 of 5 & 6 
Vic. c. 45. in Chitty's Statutes, says, 
"The question, what is an infringement 
of an author's copyright, is frequently 
one of great difficulty, and is one which 
must depend upon the circumstances of 
each particular case, having regard to 

the nature of the work into which the 
pirated parts af imported, and the 
value and extent of the infringement." 
The editor then ives a long list of de
cisions, especiall as affecting various 
compilations, sue as road-books, direc
tories, diaries, la reports, &c., &c. 

I L 

6 

Act 17, 1897. 
Right of 
separate publi~ 
cation reserved 
by composers. 

Effect of entry 
of particulars in 
Register by 
proprietors of 
copyright in 
serial works. 

Persons print
ing, selling, &c., 
copyrighted 
books liable in 
damages. 

Persons copy
ing, selling, 
exposing, &c., 
copyrighted 
works of art 
liable in 
damages. 

Forfeiture to 
proprietor of 
all copies im
ported, pub
lished &c., 
without consent 

Prohibition of 
importation of 
reprints. 

Forfeiture of 
reprints or 
copies imported 
published, &c. 
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Act 17, 1897. 
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prietors of 
copyright in 
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copyright in 
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Extension of 
Sections 23, 24, 
25, 26, and 27 
to copyrights of 
Cape of Good 
Hope. 

Rules. 

COPYRIGHrr-BooKs, WoRKS OP AR'l', &c. 

or copy, then every such repri t and copy shall be forfeited, and shall 
be seized by any Officer of Cus ms, and the same shaH be destroyed or 
disposed of in ~uch rr~anner a. the. Governor shall direct ; and every 
person so offendmg, bemg duly onviCted thereof before any Magistrate's 
Court shall also for every such offence forfeit the sum of Ten Pounds 
Sterling, and double the value o every copy of such book or work which 
he shall so import or bring, or c use to be imported or brought into the 
Colony, or shall knowingly sell, 1 t, publish, or expose for sale or hire, or 
shall cause to be sold, let, pub ished, or exposed for sale or hire, or 
shall have in his possession for ale or hire contrary to the true intent 
and meanjng of this Act. Five Pounds Sterling of such penalty shall 
be• paid to the use of such Office of Customs, and the remainder to the 
proprietor of the copyright. 

28. No proprietor of ccpyri ht in a book first produced in Natal 
shall maintain any action in re ect of the infringement of his copy
right~ unless before commencing uch action he shall register his copy
right : Provided that the omissio 1 to register shall net affect the copy
right in any book, but only the ri ht to sue as aforesaid. 

29. No proprietor of copyrib t in a work of art, first produced in 
Natal, shall be' entitled to the ben t of this Act until he shall have regis
tered his copyright, nor shall an prosecution nor nction be competent 
for anything done before registrat on. 

30. The provisions of Sections Nos. 23, 2·1:, 25, 26, and 27 of this Act 
sha.ll apply in respect of a reprint of any book or copy of any work in 
which there shall be registered co yright in the Colony of the Cape cf 
Good Hope, under any Act for the ·me. being in force in the said Colony, 
as to which the proprietor or his ag nt shall have given to the Collector cf 
Customs of N ata1 a notice in writin , accompanied by a certificate of the 
existence of such copyright, such cer ifica.te being issued from, and bearing 
the seal of, the office for the regist of copyrights in the Colony of the 
Cape of Good Hope, and stating wh n such copyright expires. 

For the purposes of this sectio any reference in Sections Nos. 23, 
24:, 25, 26, and 27 to reprinting or c pying in Natal, or out of Natal, shaH 
be deemed a reference to reprinting r copying in the Colony of the Cape 
of Good Hope, or out of the Cape of ood Hope, as the case may l·e. 

31. The Gove·rnor in Council m y, from time to time, make rules for 
carrying out the objects of this Act. 

Act No. 44, 1898. 

(( To declar the Law affecting Play Rights." 

[3rd September, 1898.] 

BE IT ENACTEn bv the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and con~ent f the Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, as folio s:-

Short title and 1. This Act shall be kl · wn as the ((Play Rights Act, 1898," and shall 
commencement commence and take effect om such date a.s shall be proclaimed by the 

Governor after the passing ereof (A). 
Interpretation. 2. In this Act, 

(( Play right " means 
(a) The sole a d exclusive right to represent, perform, act, 
' , play, or xhibit any dramatic, operatic, or musical 

work bein Ia tragedy, comedy, play, opera, farce, scene, 

effect 28th March, 1899. 
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COPYRIGHT-PLAY RIGH'l'S. 

pantomime (or it class), song, dance, or other scenic 
or musical or dr matic production or representation 
registered under his Act ; 

(b) The sole and excl ive right of converting or adapting 
a.ny work registe ed under this Act into any form, 
whether dramatic r otherwise. 

"Author" means the invent or writer or adapter of any and 
every work capable of ·egistration under this Act, and in 
the case of posthumou work, means the proprietor of the 
manuscript. 

"Assigns" means every perso in whom the interest of an author 
or proprietor in play ri t shall be vested, whether derived 
from such author or pro )rietor before or a.fter the publica
tion of any play right w rk, and whether acquired by sale, 
gift, or bequest, or by o eration of law, or otherwise. 

': Hepresentation :" " Perform " shall mean the representation or 
performance of any pla right work, either in public or 
private (A). 

"Copy" means to repea.t or col urahly imitate. 

3. This Act shall apply to play righ in Natal of works first produced 
in Natal, save as is hereinafter excepted (B). 

1. It shall he lawful for the autho of any work, or his assigns, to 
make entry of his play right in the pr per register as hereinafter pro
vided. 

5 There shall be kept at the office the Registrar of Deeds a book 
of registry, wherein may be registered the roprietorship in any play right, 
together with all assignments thereof, an certificates affecting such play 
right shall be kept and issued in the office and by the officer appointed for 
the purpose. 

6. Each register shall contain the fo lowing particular, in reference 
to ·every play right registered therein: 

The title and date of first performa ce in Natal, and the name and 
place of abode d the propri tor, and a short description of 
the nature and subjegt of e work. 

The book of registry shall be open to i spection by any person, and in 
the event of a copy of such register being equired, the officer appointed 
shall issue a copy under his signature and al. Such duly attest.ed copy 
shall be admissible as evidence in any cour of justice, and shall be prima 
facie proc.f of the proprietorship or assignm nt of a play right, and of the 
right of representation or performance. 

7. A copy of all works registered under this Act shall be lodged with 
the Hegistrar by the author or assignee·, pr vided that in case any such 
work is in manuscript, or sha.ll not ha.ve b en committed to writing, it 
shall be sufficient for the author or his assig ee to register only the title 
thereof, the name and place of abode of the uthor or composer thereof, 
the name and place of abode of the propriet r thereof, and the time and 
plaoo of the first performance, and a short de ription of the work. 

8. The play right in every work regis ered under this Act shall 
endure for the natural life of the author and or a further term of seven 
years, commencing at the time d his death, d shall be the property of 
the author or his assigns; provided always t t if the said term of seven 
years shall expire before the end of forty-two ars from the date of regis
tration of such work, the play right shall in that case endure for such 

(A) These words expunged and others (B) 
substituted by Act 18, 1899, post 

L 2 

8 

Act 44, 1898. 

Application of 
Act. 

Work maybe 
registered. 

Registry book. 

Particulars of 
register. 

Inspection of 
register. 

Certified copies 
admissible in 
evidence. 

Copy of regis
tered work to 
be lodged. 

Manuscript or 
unwritten 
work. 

Duration of 
play right. 
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9 COPYRIGHT- LAY RTGHTS. 

Act 44, 1898. period of forty-two years; and the pl right in every work which shall 
be registered after the death of its a hor shall endure for the t·erm of 
forty-two years from the date of regist ation thereof. 

:Mode of assign- 9. It shall be lawful for every re stered proprietor of a play right 
ng play right. to assign his interest or any part there f by making entry in the book of 

registry of such assignment, and of th name and place of abode of the 
assignee. Any assignment so entered hall be effective in law to aU in
tents and purposes whatsoever, and its U be of the same force and effect 

Exclusive rights 
of proprietor 
of registered 
work. 

as if the assignment had been made by d ed. 
10. From and after the passing o this Act, the proprietor of any 

work registered under this Act, whether he same be composed before the 
passing of this Act or not, shall during he period of protection have the 
sole right of representing or performin or causing or permitting to be 
represented or performed, any such wor 

Damages for ] 1. If any person other than the p oprietor shall, after the passing 
breach of play- • l · A f - ( ) 1 · h right. ot t ns ct, per orm or represent A a y p ay ng t work without the 

False entries 
and copies. 

Infringement of 
play right by 
copying, &c. 

written (n) consent of the proprietor, or if any person shall cause to be 
performed or represented (c) any play r ght work without such consent 
aforesaid, such offender shall be liable to n action for damages at the' suit 
of the proprietor of the play right, and g neral damages may be awarded 
without proof of special loss. 

12. If any person shall wilfully or nowingly make or cause to be 
made· any false entry in any register kept nder this Act., or shall wilfully 
or knowingly produce or cause to be pr duced or tendered in evidence 
any document purporting to be a ccpy f any fa.lse entry in any such 
register, he shall be guilty of an offence, nd shall on conviction thereof 
be liable to a fine not exceeding One H ndred Pounds Sterling, or to 
impriRonment with cr without hard labo r for Twelve Months. 

13. It Rhall be an infringement of a lay right if any person shall, 
without the consent in writing of the pro rietor or his agent, copy any 
play right work, either by dialogue, seen' effect, or composition, or in 
any manner whatsoever, cr if any person sh 11 adapt, multiply, or publish, 
or expose for hire, sell, or import any imita ion of any play right work, or 
any portion of any play right work. 

Actions for 14. Every action for infringement of p ay right shall be heard before 
infringements. the Supreme Court, and it shall be lawful for a Judge of such Court to 

Personal pro
perty. 

Fees of office. 

Benefits of Act. 

make, vary, and dissolve orders affecting t e representation or perform
ance of any play right work, summarily or therwise. 

15. All play rights registered under t is Act shall be deemed to be 
personal property. 

16. All fees of office fixed by the Gov nor for payment under this 
Act shall be paid to the Hegistrar cf Deeds. 

17. No proprietor of play right first produced in Natal shall be 
entitled to the benefit of this Act until he s wll have registered his play 
right, nor shall any prosecution or action be competent for anything 
done before registration. 

(A) Cf. 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 15, s. 2. 
Under that enactment it has been held 
that such person only is liable who, by 
himself or his agent, actually takes 
part in the representation which is a 
violation of the copyright, and that the 
landlord of the rooms in which the per
formance takes place is not, as such, 
liable (Russell v. Briant, 8 C. B. 836; 19 
L.J., C.P. 33) ; and see further as to 
this point, Lyon v. Knowles, 3 B. & S. 
556 ; 32 L.J., Q.B. 71, affirmed 5 B. & S. 

751; a1·sh v. Conquest, 17 C.B., N.S. 
418 ; 3 L.J., C.P. 319. 

(B) mpare the Imperial Act (vide 
sup1·a) hich reads, "consent in writ
ing." his need not be in the hand
writing f the author, but may be giv:en 
by an gent having due authonty 
(Mo1·ton v. Copeland, 16 C.B. 517; 24 
L.J., C. . 169; see further, Fitzball v. 
B1·ooke, Dowl & L. 477; Shepherd v. 
Conques 25 L.J., C.P. 127; 17 C.B. 427). 

(c) S note to sec. 2. 
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i\ 
1l 

18. Nothing in this Act shall be deem~ to lessen any rights in 
respect ~o play right in Natal which ~xisted . ior to the passing of this 
Act in virtue of any Act of the Impenal Parh nent, or any order of Her 
Majesty in Council made thereunder. 1

1 
~ 

.Act No. 18, 1899. 

" To amend the Play Righ 1898." 
I 

\ [15th August, 1899.] 
I 

BE I'l' ENACTED by the Queen's Most Ex
1 
ellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Legislati e Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, as follows:- \1 

1. The words- I 
"'Representation': 'Perform,' mean the representation 

or performance of any play r ht work, either in public 
or private," 1

1 

occurring in Section 2 of the Play Rights Ac 1898, shall be expunged, 
and in lieu thereof the following shall be subst tuted :-

" Representation " or " Performance " hall mean the representa
tion or pedorma.nce of any playri ht wcrk in a public place. 

Act No 19, 1899. 
~··'ll*ll 

" To provide for the Re stration of Designs " (A). 

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's 
the advice and consent of the 
Assembly of Natal, as follows:--

[28th August, 1899.] 

ost Excellent Majesty, by and with 
gislative Council and Legislative 

" Registrar " means Registrar , f Deeds for the Colony. 
" Design," in and for the pur oses of this Act, means any design 

applicable to any arti le of manufacture or to any sub
stance, artificial or nat ral, or partly artificial and partly 
natural, whether the d sign is applicable for the pattern 
or for the shape or con uration or for the ornamentation 
thereof, or for any tw or more such purposes, and by 
whatever means it is app icable, whether by printing, paint
ing, embroidering, wea ing, sewing, modelling, casting, 
embossing, engraving, p essing or stamping, staining, or 
any other means whatev r, manual, mechanical, or chemi
cal, separate or combined not being a design fer sculpture. 

"Copyright" means the exclusi e right to apply a. design to any 
article of manufacture, o to any such substance as afore
s.aid in the class or classes in which the design is registered. 

(A) This Act is founded upon the Impe ial Statute of 1883, 46 & 47 Vic. 
c. 57, which, however, is of much wider scope. 

10 

Act 44, 1898. 
Saving of rights 

Amendment of 
Sec. 2, Act 44, 
1898. 
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Act 19, 1899. 
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COPYRIGHT-DESIGNS. 

" Proprietor " means the author of any new or original design 
unless he executed the work on behalf of another person 
for a good or val ble consideration, in which case such 
person shaH be co sidered the proprietor, and every per
son acquiring fer a ood or valuable consideration a new and 
original design or e right to apply the s.ame to any such 
article or substanc as aforesaid, either exclusively of any 
other person or oth rwise, and also every person on whom 
the property in sue design or such right to the application 
thereof shall devol e, shall be considered the proprietor 
of the. des.ign in th I respect in which the same may ha.ve 
been so acquired an to that extent, but not otherwise. 

REGISTE 

1. AI register of designs as de ed by this Act and of the proprietors 
thereof, shall be established and ept by the. Registrar, and from and 
after the date of the promulgatio of this Act, a person shall not be 
entitled to institute any proceedi s to prevent or to recover damages 
for the infringement of any design s defined by this Act until and unless 
such design is registered in pursua ce of this Act. 

2. The, register of designs shall e prima facie evidence. of any matters 
by this Act directed or authorised be entered therein. 

3. There shall not be entered · n any register kept under this Act, 
or be reeeivable by the Hegistrar, any notice of any trust expressed, 
implied, cr constructive. 

4. Every register kept under t is Act shall at all convenient times 
be open to the inspection of the pu lie subject to the provisions of this 
Act, and to such regulations as rna be prescribed, and copies certified 
by the Hegistrar of any entry in sue register shall be given to any person 
requiring the same on payment of th prescribed fee. 

5. Printed or written ccpies or xtracts purporting to be certified by 
the Registrar of, or from any docm ents, register, or other books kept 
in the Deedt; Hegistry Office under he provisions of this Act, shall be 
admitted in evidence in all Courts a in all proceedings without further 
proof or prcduction of the originals. 

6. The Supreme Court may o the application of any person 
aggrieved by the omission without , fficient cause of the name of any 
person from any register kept under is Act or by any entry made with
out sufficient cause in any such regi ter, make such order fer making, 
expunging or va.rying the entry as th Court thinks fit, or the Court may 
refuse the application; and in eithe case may make such order with 
respect to the costs of the proceedin as the Court thinks fit. 

7. The Court may in any procee ing under this Section decide any 
question that it ma.y be necessary or e pedient to decide for the rect~~ca
tion of a register, and may direct an issue to be~ tried for the decision 
of any question of fact either upon p ·eadings or in such other manner 
as thel Court may think fit, and may awt rd damages to the party aggrieved. 

8. Any order of the Court re:ctify" g a register shall direct that due 
netic~ of the rectification he given to t e Hegistrar. 

90 A certificate purporting to be under the hand of the Registrar 
as to any entry, matter, or thing whic he is authorised by this Act, or 
any rules nnd regulations made thereun er, to make or do, shall be prima 
facie evidence of the entry having been 1ade, and of the contents thereof, 
for the matter or thing having been de e or left undone. 
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REGISTRATION OF DESIGNS. 

10. The Registrar may, on application by o on behalf of any person 
claiming to be· the proprietor of any new or ori inal (A) design not pre
viously published in this Cclony register the design under this Act, 
and shall grant a certificate of registration to th proprietor of the design 
when registered. 

11. The same design may be registered in ore than one class. 
12. The Registrar may, if he think fit, refu e to register any design 

presented to him for registration, but any pe son aggrieved by such 
refusal may appeal therefrom to the Suprem Court, and due· nctice 
thereof shall be given to the Registrar. The s id Court may make an 
order determining whether and subject to what c ditions, if any, registra
tion is to be perniitted. 

COPYRIGHT IN REGISTERED DE GNS. 

13. When a design is registered, the regi tered proprietor of the 
design shall, subject to the provisions of this A , ha.ve copyright in the 
design during five years from the date of regist ation. 

14. Before delivery or (n) sale of any artie s to which a, registered 
design has been applied, the proprietor must (if xact representations or 
specimens were not furnished on the application or registration) furnish 
to the Registrar the· prescribed number of exact epresentations or speci
mens of the design ; and if he fail to· do so, the s id Registrar may era.se 
his name from_ the register, and thereupon his cop right in the· design shall 
cease. 

15. Before delivery or (c) sale cf any articl s to which a. registered 
design has been applied, the proprietor of the esign shall cause each 
such article to be marked with the prescribed mali or with the prescribed 
word or words dencting that the de,sign is regist ed, and if he fail to do 
so, the copyright in the design shall cease, unl ss the proprietor shall 
show that he took all proper steps to ensure the r arking of the article. 

16. During the existence of copyright in a esign the· design shall 
not be open to inspection except by the proprieto or a person authorised 
by the Attorney-General or by the Supreme Cou t, and furnishing such 
information as may enable the Registrar to i ntify the design, nor 
except. in the presence of the Registrar, nor exc pt on payment of the 
prescribed fee·; and the pers.on making the inspect on shall not be entitled 
to take any copy of the design or of any part ereof : Provided that 
where registration of a design is refused on the ound cf identity with 
a. design already registered the applicant for regis ation shall be entitled 
to inspect the design so registered. 

1 7. ·when the copyright in a design has cea ed the design shall be 
open to inspection, and copies thereof may be tc, en by any person on 
payment d the prescribed fee. ' 

18. On the request of any person producir1 a particular design, 
together with its mark of registration, or prod~ ing only its mark of 
registration, or furnishing such information as m, enable the Registrar 
to identify the design, and on payment cf the pre cribed fee, it shall be 

(A) This sec. is similar, in substance, 
to sec. 47 sub-s. (1) of 46 & 47 Vic. c. 
57, under which the novelty or origin
ality consists in the application of the 
design to an article of manufacture, so 
that a design in metal for the handles 
of spoons and forks representing a view 
of Westminster Abbey taken from a 

photograph, ' s held a proper subject 
forregistratio (Saunders v. Wiel, [1893] 
1 Q.B. 470; 6 L.J., Q.B. 341; 68 L.T. 
183 ; 41 W .R. 56-C.A.). 

(B) Sec. 50, nb-s. (2), 46 & 47 Vic. c. 
57, has "befor delivery on sale." 

(c) Cf. s. 51 46 & 47 Vic. c. 57. 

12 
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Act 19, 1899. 
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COPYHIG -DESIGNS. 

the duty of the Registrar to inform uch person whether the registration 
still exists in respect of such design and if so, in respect of what class 
or classes of goods, and stating also e date of registration and the name 
and address of the registered propri tor. 

19. If a registered design is u ed in manufacture elsewhere than 
in this Colony, and is not used in t is Colony within six months of its 
registration in this Colony, the copy ight in the design shall cease. 

20. Where a, person becomes e itled by assignment, transmission, 
or other operation of law to the co yright in a registered design, the 
Registrar shall on request, and on p of of title to his sati,sfaction, cause 
the name of such person to be ente,r d as proprietor of the copyright in 
the design in the register of designs s the case may be. The person for 
the time being entered in the registe of designs as proprietor of a copy
right in a design shall, subject to any rights appearing from such register 
to be vested in any other person, ha e power absolutely to assign, grant 
licenses as to or otherwise deal with t same, and to give effectual receipts 
for any consideration for such assign ent, license, or dealing. 

21. 'fhere s.haU be paid in respe t cf applications and registrations, 
and other matters under this Act, tl , fe"es set forth in the Schedule to 
this Act, and such fees shall be paid i stamps. 

RUL 

22. The' Hegistrar may, from ti e to time, with the consent of the 
Governor, make, and when made, alte , annul, or vary such general rules 
as to the registry of des.igns and as t the classification of goods for the 
purpc ses of this Act, and generally for the purpose of carrying into 
effect this Act, as he may deem expedi nt. Any rules made in pursuance 
of this Section shall be forthwith laid before both Houses of Parliament 
if Parliament be then sitting, or if no then sitting then within ten days 
after the then next assembling of Pa iament, and shall be of the same 
validity a.s if they had been ·enacted by Parliament: Provided that if 
either House of Parliament resolve ithin one month after such rules 
have been laid before such House that ny of such.rules ought not to con
tinue in force, any rule in respect of wh ch such resolution has been passed 
shall after the date of such resolution cease to be of any force, without 
prejudice nevertheless to the making any other rule in its place, or to 
anything done in pursuance cf any s ch rules before the date of such 
resolution. 

LEGAL PROC 

23. During the existence of copyr ght in any design 

(a) It shall not be la:wful for 1y pers.on without the license or 
written consent of the gistered proprietor to apply, or 
cause to be a.pplied, such esign or any fraudulent cr obvious 
imitation thereof, in the lass or classes of goods in which 
such design is registere for the purposes of sale to any 
article of maunfacture r to any substanee artificial or 
natural, or partly artifici 1 and partly natural. 

(b) It shall not be lawful fer an person to publish or expose for 
sale any article of manu cture or any substance to which 
such design or any fraud ent or obvious imitations thereof 
s.hall have been so appli d (A) without the consent of the 
registered proprietor. 

(A) Sub-s. (b) of s. 58 of 4() & 47 Vic. c. 57, here inserts the words "knowing 
that the same has been so applied." 
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Any person who acts in ccntravention o this Section shall be liable Act 19, 1899. 
for every offenc-e to forfeit a sum not exce ing £50 to the registered 
proprietor of the design, who may recover su h sum in the Court of any 
Magistrate having jurisdiction : Provided t at the total sum forfeited 
in respect of any one design shall not ·exceed 0 e Hundred Pounds. 

24. Notwithstanding the remedy given this Act for the recovery Action for 

of such penalty as aforesaid, the registered pr prietor of any design ma.y, damages. 

if he elect to do so, as an alternative to1 th remedy in the preeeding 
section mentioned, bring an action for the reco ery of any damages arising 
from the application of any such design or of ny fraudulent or obvious 
imitation thereof, for the purpose of sale, to ny article of manufacture 
or substance, or from the publication, sale, o exposure for sale by any 
person of any article or substance to which sue design or any fraudulent 
or obvious imitation thereof shall have been so .pplied, such person know-
ing that the proprietor had not given his conse to such application. · 

OFFENCES. 

25. If any person makes or causes to be ade a false entry in any 
register kept under this Act, or a writing falsel purporting to be a copy 
cf an entry in such register, or J?roduces, or ten ers, or causes to be pro
duced or tendered in evidence any such writin , knowing the· entry or 
writing to be false, he shall be guilt3r of the crim of fraud. 

26. Any person who describes any desig applied to any article 
sold by him as registered which is not so shall b liable for every offence 
to a fine not exceeding Twenty Pounds, to be rec 'Vered in any competent 
Cour~ , 

27. A person sha.ll be deemed for the purpose of this Act to represent 
that a design is registered if he .sells the article 'th the word registered, 
or any word or words expressing or implying th t registra.tion has been 
obtained for the article stamped, engraved, or im ressed on or otherwise 
applied to the article. 

INDUSTRIAL, INTER-COLONIAL, INTERNATIONAL, AN OTHER EXHIBITIONS. 

28. The exhibition at an industrial, inter-co onial, or international 
exhibition, or the exhibition elsewhere during th period d the holding 
of the exhibition, without the. privity or consent f the proprietor of a 
design or of any article to which a design is appl e.d, or the publication 
during the holding of any such exhibition of a d scription of a design, 
shall not prevent the design from being registered, r invalidate the regis.
tration thereof, provided that both the following c nditions are complied 
with, viz.:-

(t't) rrhe Exhibitor must, before e-xhibiting he design or a.rticle, 
or publishing a description of the des· n, give the Registrar 
the prescribed notice of his intention to do so, and 

(b) The application for registration must be ade before or. '".i~hin 
six mcnths from the date of the open ng of the exh1b1bon. 

SHORT TITLE. 

False entries in 
register or 
false copies. 

Describing un
registered 
design as 
registered. 

What amounts 
to representa
tion that design 
is registered. 

Publicity dur
ing exhibition 
not to prevent 
registration of 
design, pro
vided condi
tions complied 
with. 

29. This Act may be cited as the " Registra on of Designs Act, Short title. 

1899." 

SCHEDULE. 

For every application to register one design, for one c more 
articles included in one class 

For every application to register more than one des m for 
one or more articles included in one class, for eac addi-
tional design after the first 

1 
. . . . .. 

£ s. d. 

0 10 0 

0 5 0 
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15 COPYRIG Hrr_ DEsiGNS. 

Act 19, 1899. For every application to register design in respect of 
ery class after the first 
an additional fee of ... 

Schedule. goods in different classes, for e 
to which such design is extende 

For the registration of a singl~ desig 
Where the same person is registere 

the same design in respect cf go 
for the registration of one desig 
first an additional fee of 

at the same time for 
ds in different classes, 
in each class after the 

vVhera the same person is registere at the same time for 
more than one design for one or more articles included 
in one class, for the registrati n of each additional 
design after the, first: 

On every application to register a su Requent proprietor in 
cases of assignment or transmiss n, the first design ... 

For every additiollal design assigned r transmitted at the 
same time 

For altering address in the register fo every design 
For every entry in the register of a r ·tification thereof, or 

an alteration therein not other charged 
For every certificate of registration 
For every copy of such certificate 
For inspecting register for every quar r of an hour 
On every application to Registrar u der Section 18 for 

information as to whether regist tion still exists m 
respect of a design 

For certified copy of an entry, for first 100 words 
Every subsequent 100 words or portion hereof ... 
Fer inspection of a design under Sectic 16 
For inspection of a design under Sectio 17 
For eve.ry copy of a design under Secti 17 
For every amendment of an applicatio for registration of 

a design 

CORONERS. 

[See "MuNICIPAL CoRPORATIONs."] 

CORPORATIONS. 

[See "MuNICIPAL CoRPORATIONs."] 

COSTS. 

[See" PLEADING, PRACTICE, &c."] 

£ s. d. 

0 5 0 
2 0 0 

0 5 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 5 0 
0 5 0 

0 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 0 

0 5 0 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 5 0 
0 2 0 
1 0 0 

0 5 0 
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COUNTIES (DIVISION OF). 

COUNTIES (DIVISION OF). 

Ordinance No. 4, 1852. 

"Ordinance to provide for the more convenient division of the District 
for certain purposes." 

[23rd April, 1852.] 

WHEREAS, it is necessary, for the purposes of local government, the 
better administration of justice and military organization of the popula
tion, to divide the District into more convenient divisions and sub
divisions than those now existing : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof,· as 
follows:-

1. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor by proclamation, 
from time to time, to divide the District into counties, and to sub
divide any such county into wards, and also to subdivide any such ward 
into townships, and to alter the limits of every such county, ward, or 
township. 

2. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, by proclamation, 
from time to time, to divide any such county, ward, or township, into 
two or more counties, wards, or townships, and also to consolidate any 
two or more counties, wards, or townships into one county, ward, or 
township as occasion may require. 

3. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, by proclamation, 
to declare the name by which every county, ward, or township, shall be 
known, and also to alter such name. 

-1:. This Ordinance shall commence and take effect from and after 
the date of the promulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZET'l'E" (A). 

(A) May 11, 1852. 

1 

Lieutenant
Governor may 
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Short title. 
Commencement 
Laws repealed. 

Interpretation. 

Creation of 
Divisions. 

COURTS (MAGISTRATES'). 

COURTS (MAGISTRATES') (A). 

rsee "CouRTS (NATIVE)"; "CRIMINAL LAw"; "EviDENCE AND 
WITNESSES."] 

Ac~ No. 22, 1896. 

consolidate tt~J.:·r~~~lrting Magistrates' Courts." 

[30th June, 1896.] 

"rHEREAS it is ·expedient to amend and consolidate the laws relating 
to the Courts, jurisdiction, powers, duties, and Divisions d Magistrates: 

" To amend and 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legis
latiYe Assembly of Natal, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the "Magistrates' Courts Act, 1896." 
2. This Act shall have e~ct on and after the first day of July, 1896. 
3. The Laws and Act en merated in the Schedule of this Act shall 

be, and are hereby repealed, ithout prejudice to any act or thing done 
or proceedings instituted un ·er the authority thereof, or to any pro
clamation, appointment, rule , or orders made or published under any 
of the said La\vs and Act, all, of which, save so far as they may contain 
anything contrary to the pr' visions cf this Act, shall have effect and 
be of forc-e until the compl tion, alteration, or repeal thereof, as is 
provided by this Act. 

4. In the construction o this Act the following terms shall, unless 
inconsistent with the conte t or subject matter, have the following 
meanings assigned to them, t at is to say : 

" Division " shall mean that district or portion of the Colony 
appcinted or established by e Governor as a. Magisterial Division, and 
within which each Magistra e is to exercise his ordinary powers or 
jurisdiction. 

" Court " shall mean th place or places appointed by the Governor 
for the trial in public of any atter, criminal or civil, by the Magistrate. 

"Magistrate" shall m n the officer appointed by the Governor 
to exercise judicial power nder this Act or any special Law or Act 
within the Division, or the erson appointed by the Gc vernor to act as 
such, or any Assistant Magi trater, and shall be de.emed to include and 
to have included the term ' Hesident Magistrate" wherever mentioned 
in any Ordinance, Law, or A t. 

"Jurisdiction" shall 1 an the limit within which any Magistrate 
shall exercise the powers c ferred upon his office by this Act or any 
ether Law or Act, whether r lating to territcry or to crimes and offences, 
or to punishments, or to de ts. or to other civil complaints, or to orders 
or appointments, or to cthe matters necessary to give full and complete 
effect to his function and du ies. 

"Appeal" shall inclu review, and shall mean the proceedings 
taken in bringing any sente ce, judgment, or order of a Magistrate under 
the review or notic-e of the upreme or any Circuit Court for correction, 
reversal, varia tic n, or other vise. 

5. For the better and 11ore convenient and effectual administration 
of justice, it shall and may e la\vful for the Governor from time to time 

(A) See Hillier's Magistrates' Court Practice. 
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COURrrs (MAGISTRATES'). 

to divide the Colony of Natal into Divisions, and to declare the names 
by which such Divisions shall be known, ~o fix and alter, if necessary, 
the limits and boundaries of the same, and to increas·e or decrease as may 
be desirable the number of such Divisions and the Governor is further 
empowered to appoint the places in such · ivisions where ordinary and 
occasional Courts shall be held, with power to alter the same and appoint 
others for the· like purpose, and also to point Magistrates who shall 
preside ov-er such Courts and administer j stice therein. 

6. The creation and establishment o any such Division, together 
with the limits, name, and seat of Magi tracy the·reof, and the places 
where Courts are· to be held therein, shall be declared and published by 
the Governor by proclamation in the " r.ATAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE." 
There shall be one centra] or principal Cou in each Division, and as many 
places for the holding of occasional or B1 anch Courts as in the opinion 
of the Governor the exigency of each Div sion may require. 

7. The officers to preside at such ourts and to exercise judicial 
powers and to administer justice within su h Divisions shall be. appointed 
by the Governor, and shall be called Ma istrates, and may be stationed 
in any Division which the Governor may determine and may be moved 
therefrom and appointed to another, or ot erwise as to the Governor may 
seem desirable. 

8. The Governor may from time to time appoint for any Division 
one or more fit and proper person or ersons, to be styled Assistant 
Magistrates, who shall, subject to the p ovisions of this Act, have and 
exercise all the power and jurisdiction of a Magistrate in all cases, 
criminal and civil, within the Division to hich they have been appointed; 
or such As.sistant Magistrates may be app inted with criminal jurisdicticn 
only, or civil jurisdiction only. 

9. Every person who shall in mann r aforesaid be appointed to be 
a Magistrate or an Assistant Magistrate or to act as a Magistrate, 
shall, as soon as may be after the accept nee of such office, take the oath 
of allegiance, and the oath of office or j dicial oath in the manner and 
form as provided in the Law No. 14 of 1 69, known as the'' Promissory 
Oa.ths Law, 1869" (A), and such oaths. s all be recorded in the record or 
note book of the criminal proceedings of · s Court, or of the Court to which 
he shall have been appointed to act, as t case may be: Provided that no 
proceedings, judgment, sentence, or orde shall be invalidated merely from 
any delay in taking such oa.ths, and p ovided also that whenever any 
Magistrate or Assistant Magistrate sh ll be appointed to any other 
Division such oaths shall not have to be aken and subscribed. 

10. There shall be attached to each ourt a Clerk of the Court and a 
Messenger (B), and so many other office s as to the Governor shall from 
time to time appea.r necessary. 

11. It shall be the duty of the Mess nger to see to the due service of 
all summonses, writs, notices, orders, or ther process of the Court, either 
by himself or deputy, or by an officer of olice, and an endorsement on any 
such writ or other document of a certifi ate of service signed by theMes
senger,. deputy, or Police Officer, shall e prima, facie evidence that such 
service has been effected in the manner ertified. 

12. Mesengers of the Court may se ve or execute any process within 
or out ,f the limits· of the Division to w ich they have been appointed as 
Hlay be f0und most convenient and eco omical, and all Messengers shall 
act as and sha.ll be deemed to be the dep ties of all other Messengers with
in their respective Divisions, and shall erve and execute all summonses, 
writs, notiees, orders, or other processe of the Courts of other Divisions 
in the same manner as if issued by the ourts of their own Divisions. 

(A) See tit. "OATHs." (B) See Act 1, 1894, sec. 23, tit. "PoLICE." 
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Act 22, 1896. 
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COURTS (MAGISTRArrES'). 

13. Every Interpreter in a. Magi~trate's Court shall be sworn to in
terpret truly the evidenoe received thJrough him, and any competent per
son may be employed by the Magistro e as Interpreter in case the services 
cf a. permanent Interpreter sha.ll not e available when wanted. 

14. The Magistrate shall have j risdiction in all cases of crimes and 
offences with the exception of murd r, rape, treason, culpable homicide, 
assault with intent to commit murde or rape (A), coining, bigamy, besti
ality, sodomy, and any crime or off nee for the trial of which a special 
Court has been cr may be appoin ed, aDd any crime or offence, the 
punishment of which is placed beyon the jurisdiction of the Magistrate. 

15. In any case in which a Ma istrate has committed a person for 
trial in the Supreme Court, or a. Cir ·uit Court, it shall be lawful for the 
Attorney-General, notwithstanding he provisions of the preceding sec
ticn, to remit the case for trial in t e Court of any Magistrate, if he be 
satisfied that the ends of justice will hereby be served, and the Magistrate 
shall have power and jurisdiction to try any such case so remitted to his 
Court (B) : Provided that nothing in' this section shall apply in respect of 
any case of Murder, Hape, or Treaso . 

16. Whenever any case shall e remitted to a Magistrate for trial 
under the last preceding section, an the accused person has, in his declar
aticn duly made and certified at th preparatory examination, confessed 
himself guilty of any such crime or ence in respect of which the case has 
been remitted to the said Magistr~te for trial, and there is othcnvise 
reasonable evidence of the guilt of s/Uch accused person in respect of such 
crime or offence, the Magistrate shall, with all convenient despatch, cause 
the accused person to be brought before his Court, and shall inform him 
that the records of the preparato~ examination, in the course of which 
he admitted his guilt, having bee forwarded to the Attorney-General, 
have by him been remitted to the aid Court for trial in respect of such 
crime or offence as aforesaid ; and uch Magistrate shall ask the accused 
person why, without further plea, s(lntence shall not then be passed upon 
him for the offence of which he had confessed himself guilty, and if such 
person shall not make answer to anlv such question, such Magistrate shall 
thereupon pass sentence upon him. I 

17. If, in answer to the said q1.~estion, the accused person shall desire 
to have any witness formerly exanjlined recalled, or any person, not yet 
examined called as a witness, or if such accused person shall state any 
other ground why sentence should :qot then be passed upon him, the Magis
trate shall consider what is urged b such accused person in support of his 
application for further evidence, o of his objection to be then sentenced, 
and shall pass sentence at once, or oceed with the hearing of the case. 

18. If such Magistrate sha.ll d em it to be his duty to pass sentence 
at once, he shall make a note of the pplication or objection of the accused, 
and of the rea.sons for the disall wance thereof, on the record of the 
proceedings in the case (c). 

19. ·when any crime or offenc within the jurisdiction of the Magis
trate shall be committed upon any erson, or on or in respect of any pro
perty, in or upon any vehicle· wha.t .ver when on any journey or on board 
any vessel whatever employed up n any waters within the Colony of 
Natal, such crime or offence may e dealt with, enquired into, tried, and 
determined, and the offender punis ed by the Magistrate of any Division 

(A) Indecent assault is specially made 
cognizable in Magistrates' Courts by 
Act 22, 1898, s. 5, tit. "CRIMINAL LAw 
~IV." 

(B) See Law 16, 1861, s. 5, tit. "CRIM
lNAL LAW (PROCEDURE)," as to pri-

soner's right to be tried by jury, and 
Regina v. Wilson, 15 N.I...R. 153. 

(c) As to how a Record which is in
complete can be rectified, see Cox v. 
Gaitshana, 12 N.L.R. 124. 
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through or into whi~h such· person, vehi1le, or vessel shall have passed 
in the course of the JOUrney or employm~nt during which such crime or 
offence shall have been committed, in the· same manner as if it had been 
actually and ·wholly committed in s.uch Diiision. 

20. When any crime or offence of swch a nature as to be within the 
jurisdiction of the Court of a Magistrate shall be committed on the boun
dary or boundaries of two or more Divisions, or within two miles of any 
such boundary or boundaries, or shall be begun in one Division and com
pleted in another, every such crime or offence may be dealt with, enquired 
of, tried, determined and punished by the Ma.gistra.te of any of the said 
Divisions in the same manner as if it had been actually and wholly com
mitted therein. 

21. It. shall not be lawful for the Magistrates (except in cases where 
greater jurisdiction may be conferred by special Laws) (A) to sentence or 
adjudge any person convicted of any crime or offence before their Courts 
to any higher sentence or punishment th~n the following, that is to say : 
To pay a fine of Twenty Pounds, to be ifnprisoned with or without hard 
labour for a period of six months, and, unJess a female, to receive privately 
in prison a whipping of twenty lashes or!the like number of strokes with 
a cane or rod. In the discretion of th.p Magistrate, imprisonment and 
whipping may be joined and form part qf the same sentence, or any one 
of the said classes of punishment may be awarded alone; or imprisonment 
may be awarded in conjunction with a fine as an alternative punishment, 
or by way of default in the payment of any fine. When any convicted 
person has been sentenced to pay a fine ~vith the alternative of imprison
ment, or to imprisonment in default of payment of a, fine, payment of the 
fine during any part of the currency of, the term of imprisonment shall 
entitle such person to immediate releas~ from custody. (_ 1$} 

22. As often as any male not exceeding the age of fourteen yeDr::-i 
shall be convicted of any crime or offence, and shall be sentenced to re
ceive a whipping in private, it shall be i~ the discretion of the Magistrdte 
to request the father, reputed father,'' or guardian of such convicted 
person, or to direct any other person to inflict the said punishment, which 
punishment shall not exceed ten stroke~ with a cane or rod, and shall be 
carried Gut in private at a place and before a suitable person, to be sel8:;ted 
by the Mvgistrate, to witness the administration of such correction. The 
ages of juvenile offenders so dealt with ~hall be determined by the Magis
trate by sworn testimony, or by enqu~ry, or by the appearance of the 
offender. 

23. When a fine or penalty has be$ imposed by a Magistrate under 
any Ordinance, Law, or Act now or he:rafter in force, without any alter
native punishment, it shall be lawful for the Clerk of the· Court, should 
such fine or penalty remain unpaid for period of fourteen days, to issue 
a warrant, addressed to the Messenge of the Court, authorising and 
directing him to levy upon the goods a d chattels (save as hereinafter in 
the 59th Section excepted), if any, of th convicted pers.on wherever found 
w.i.thin the Colony for the amount of th fine or penalty, and for the costs 
and expenses. of the warrant, and of th attachment and sale thereunder. 
The manner of executing such warran , and of effecting an attachment 
and sale, shall be the same as. in writs o execution in civil cases, and such 
warrants shall remain in force until th fine or penalty and costs be fully 
paid or lawfully remitted, or until such •wa.rrant and sentence be set aside 
·or suspended on appeal. 

(A) See Reg. v. Pupa, 14 N.L.R. 285, 
and as an example of a special Law 

conferring greater jurisdiction, see Act 
22, 1898, tit." CRIMINAL LAw-IV." 
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COURTS (MAGISTRATES'). 

24. vVhenever upon the ret n of a warrant issued under the provi
sions of the foregoing section fort e levy of a. fine or penalty it shall appear 
to a Magistrate that no sufficient. goods or chattels of the offender can be 
found whereof to levy such fine o penalty within the Colony, it shall be 
lawful for such Magistrate to i sue his wa.rrant for committing such 
offender to the common gaol, to b imprisoned there, with or without hard 
labour, for any term not excee ing three months, unless such fine or 
penalty shall be sooner paid. 

25. If it shall appear to aM gistrate, either by the confession of an 
offender or otherwise, that he ha h not sufficient goods or chattels in the 
Colony whereof to levy a fine or enalty imposed without any alternative 
punishment, such Magistrate rna , in his discretion, without issuing such 
warrant as is in the 23rd Section this Act provided, order the offender to 
be imprisoned in like manner as i a warrant had been issued, and a return 
of nulla bona made thereon. 

26. All fine·s imposed by an Magistrate shall, unless where other
wise directed or provided (A), be when paid accounted for by the Magis
trate to the Treasury for the use f the Government of this Colony. 

27. When any person shall b arrested by a constable or other officer 
proper for making criminal arre · s for an offence proper for trial in the 
Court of a Magistrate, and it sh ll not be possible to bring the person 
arrested before the Court fo·r inn ediate trial, it shall be lawful for such 
constable or officer, if he shall th nk it prudent to do so, to liberate such 
person upon the payment of a rea onable sum of money by way of bail for 
his appearance to answer the char e. It shall be the duty of the constable 
or officer before liberating such pe son to require him to appear before the 
Magistrate's Court a.t a stated d and hour, naming the earliest Court 
day when the case can be heard. 

28. It shall be lawful for a~ agistrate before whom any person shall 
be required to appear a.s aforesaid to extend, upon sufficient cause appear
ing, the time for such person to a. pear to answer the charge against him. 

29. If such person shall not at the time appointed, as provided in 
the last two sections, appear to an wer the charge against him, the money 
paid by him as bail may be decl red by the Magistrate to be forfeited, 
and it shall thereupon be dealt w th as if it were money forfeited upon a 
conviction for the offence with wh ch such person was charged : Provided, 
that such forfeiture of bail shall i no way have the effect of preventing or 
prejudicing the re-arrest or the p secution of such person for the offence 
with which he was charged. 

30. vVhenever it shall happe that a person upon whom a sentence of 
imprisonment is passed has bee previously convicted of any crime or 
offence, and is already undergoin or about to undergo imprisonment for 
the same, it shall be lawful fo the Magistrate to declare that such 
sentence shall take effect from th expiration of the current term of im
prisonment, or from the expiratio of the imprisonment under a previous 
sentence, and all sentences not so deferred shall be deemed to commence 
on the day they were passed: sav as provided in Section No. 7 4 of this 
Act (n). 

:11. Prosecutions for crimes nd offenc~may be instituted and con
ducted by the Clerk of the Peace, r any othe rosecutor duly authorised. 
In any case where a complainant nd the pe son accused may consent to 
a summary trial, the complaint m· y be hear and determined without the 
intervention of a prosecutor. Pri ate prosecutions may be instituted and 
conducted in accordance with the ovisions £Ordinance No. 18, 1845 (c). 

(A) E.g., where part of the penalty is paid to an informer. 
(B) Sec. 74 refers to detention during appeal. 
(c) See "CRIMINAL LAw (PROCEDURE)." 
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COURTS (MAGISTRATES'). 

32. In any case of private prosecution it shall be la.wful for the Clerk 
of the Peace or othe·r deputy of the Atto~ney-General at any stage of such 
prosecution to take· up the prosecution a~he public instance, or the· Clerk 
of the Peace or other officer as aforesa.i may apply by motion, founded 
upon an affidavit, to the Magistrate' to st pall further,proceedings in such 
case in order that a prosecution for the ame crime or offence may be in
stituted at the public instance in some other form or Court, and such 
Magistrate· shall thereupon make an ord in terms of such motion. 

33. When in the course of any trial "t shall appear to the Magistrate 
that the crime· or offence under trial is fr m its nature or magnitude more 
proper for the cognisance of a Superior ourt, the said Magistrate shall 
stop the trial and shall commence and ake a preparatory e~xamination 
under the provisions of Ordinance No. 1 , 1845. 

34. Where any person or persons sh 11 be accused of violent conduct, 
or of using language or behaving in a man er likely to provoke a breach of 
the peace, or of threatening injury to th . person or property of another, 
Magistrates are empowered upon swor~ information or complaint to 
a.rrest, if necessary, the person or persons ,complained of, or to cause them 
by notice to appear before their Courts ~ and they are also hereby em
powered to inquire into and determine upon such complaint, and in their 
discretion to require the accused persons tq give security for any period not 
exceeding six months to keep the peacEi towards, and to refrain from 
injuring the property of, the complainani (A), and to awa.rd costs for or 
against either party. And should any per~on, after being adjudg~d to give 
such security a.s aforesaid, refuse or fail t do so, Magistrates are further 
empowered to direct the person or persons o in default to be committed to 
prison until such security be found, but no such imprisonment shall be for 
a longer period than six months. In all ases of assault or injury which 
may come' before Magistrates for trial it shall be competent for Magis
trates, instead of awarding any of the pu 1ishments specified in the 21st 
Section of this Act, or in addition to su h punishments, to direct that 
the convicted person give security to k ep the peace and to refrain 
from committing any injury against the complainant. All such cases 
shan be duly recorded in the records of M gistrates' Courts. 

X· 35. All Magistrates shall have jurisdi tion in civil cases (save as be
tween Natives not exempted from Native aw, other than such ca.ses as 
are hereinafter provided for in Section 4 of this Act), brought or in
stituted by or against any person, firm, c pany, board, society, or cor
poration, residing, or being, or carrying on usine,ss within their respective 
Divisions where the claim or the subject o the a.ct.ion does not exceed in 
amqunt or value £100 (B). 

·X· 36. In any ca.se where' land or moveab es of greater value· than £100 
may be mortgaged for the sum of £100 o less, such land or moveables 
may be made executable in sa.tisfaction of a. judgment for the mortgage 
debt up to £100. 

/·37. The jurisdiction of a Magistrate hall extend to cases of eject
ment where the rent claimed is not in e ·ces.s of his jurisdiction, and 
where the value of the land, if the title be di uted, doe's not exceed £100; 

(A) It seems the Magistrate has no 
power to order security for keeping the 
peace towards "all Her Majesty's sub
jects," this being in excess of the words 
of the Act. Security apparently should be 
~n the form of a written obligation (Ugi
Jana v. ClM·lc of the Peace, 11 N.L.R. 228). 

(B) See sec. 51, post. Where the 
claim was for delivery of a child to its 

mother, but the circumstances were not 
such as to give the Magistrate jurisdic
tion under sec 45, post, held that this 
sec. did not confer jurisdiction by rea
son merely of the subject of the action 
not exceeding in amount £100. (Per 
Mason, J. in Lietzow v. Scott, unre
ported-Durban Circ. Court, Feb.1898.) 
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and execution may issue out of any Mtiistra.te's Court against any landed 
property, the value whereof does note ceed £100. 

· 38. '¥here the pa.rties consent t ereto in writing, duly signed by 
them or on their behalf, the Magistrat shall have jurisdiction to try and 
det~rmine any action or proceeding? o her~vise bey?nd his ju:isdiction, in 
whiCh a husband does not seek relief 1~1gamst a wlfe or a w1fe against a 
husband, or in which the claim to relief is not based wholly or in part 
upon public rights, or in which the lights of minors or persons under 
curatorship are not affected. !1 

39. Magistrates shall have jurisdicti9n to make, confirm, and dis
solve orders and interdicts, and to enforce the carrying out thereof in all 
cases wherein the value of the subject:matter in dispute shall not exceed 
the limit of jurisdiction by this Act provided. 

40. It shall be lawful for all Magistrates in actions where the sum 
claimed is in respect of the balance of ~n account to enquire into and take 
evidence if necessary upon the whole 1.account, even although it may re
present and contain items and transactions exceeding the amount of their 
jurisdiction : Provided that no judgrl;wnt shall be given for any sum, 
excluding costs, in excess of their jurisdiction. 

41. It shall be lawful for all Magi~trates in any action or proceedings 
to accept and enquire into and determ~ne upon any plea of set-off, or com
pensation, or any claim in reconvent~on, irrespective of the amount of 
such set-off or claim in reconvention, whether the plaintiff shall or shall not 
succeed in proving his claim: Provid~d that any judgment in respect· of 
such set-off, or compensation, or clairf! in reconvention shall not exceed 
the jurisdiction of the Magistrate befo~e whom the proceedings have been 
brought; and provided further that ~e Magistrate shall have power to 
stay execution ~.·n any case, if satisfied,. that there are reasonable grounds 
in respect of any reconventional claim in excess of his jurisdiction. 

J2. A Magistrate shall have a d scretion as regards costs in cases 
tried before him, and may allow or di*allow costs to the successful party 
or may disallow a part of the costs, or may fix a sum to be paid in lieu 
of costs, or may order the costs to b~ taxed by the Clerk of the Court, 
with power to the Magistrate to revie~v and correct the taxation, and to 
disallow any costs which may appear jto him to have been unnecessarily 
incurred. ' 

43. The Courts of Magistrates s~a.ll be Courts of Hecord, and all 
proceedings shall be in public save cwhere 0therwise provided by Act 
No. 12, 1895 (A), or any other Act. ~ 

44. In any case where a. Magistr· te shall grant the process of inter
dict, he mav make the issue of the rder dependent on the lodging of 
reasonable ~ecurity with the Clerk ofj the Court to answer any claim of 
damage or for costs in case the interdi · t should be set aside. 

45. In all cases of complaint by he pa ent or guardian of any per
son under the age of twenty-one year and i the case of Natives by the 
father or guardian (B) of any unmarri d fern le of whatever age, that any 
person is harbouring or keeping th child or ward of such parent ~r 
O'Uardian, or has hired a.nd contracted ith su h child or ward as a domestic 
~ervant or otherwise, and prevents (c) such ild or ward from returning 

(A) Repealed by Act 22, 1898, tit. 
"CRIMINAL LAw." 'l'his refers to Rape, 
&c. 

(B) Where there is no detention and 
access is allowed, a Magistrate has no 
jurisdiction to order the delivery up of 
a minor (Wanger v. ]}fasele, 1H N.L.R. 
168). 

(c) As to thG meaning of this term, 
see Cox v. Gaitshana, 12 N.L.R. 124 and 

236. See also con~dered judgment of 
Mason, J., in Lietifow v. Scott (unre
ported-Durban Cite. Court, Feb., 1898), 
where the Court, upholding the Magis
trate's decision, declined to order the 
return of an illegitinmte child to its 
mother (residing out of the Colony), 
the child being of an age of discretion 
and objecting strongly to leave the 
Respondent. 
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to the parent or guardian thereof, the ~a istmte having jurisdiction 
shall enquire into such complaint, and, u1~o sworn information, direct 
the Clerk of the Court to issue due and prop~ notice to the accused, which 
notice shall set forth the act complained o£, and shall appoint a day for 
the hearing of the same. All such compl ints shall be enquired into 
and determined in the same manner as actio 1s or suits are dealt with in 
Magistrates.' Courts, and the Magistrate n~a grant an order for access 
by the parent or guardian to the child or w· d, or Native >voman as the 
case may be, and may cancel any contract o agreement entered into by 
the said child or ward or Native woman, and may also make such further 
or other order as to the said Magistrate shall s em meet (including an order 
as to costs): Provided that in dealing with s lCh cases and making orders 
therein the Magistrate shall have regard to the welfare of the child or 
ward or Native woman, and to the conduct. of the parents or guardian, 
and to the wishes of the mother as well as of he father (A). 

46. All such orders as aforesaid may b enforced by the Messenger 
of the Magistrate's Court, or by a Police 0 cer in pursuance of a writ 
or warrant issued by the Clerk of such Colirt, and any disregard or con
tempt of such writ or warrant may be punished by fine not exceeding Five 
Pounds Sterling, or by imprisonment in default of payment thereof, not 
exceeding one month, with or without hard labour. 

4 7. Any m~rried woman being engaged in any trade or calling shall 
be entitled, without the assistance of her husband, to bring or defend pro
ceedings in any Magistrate's Court for any: sum which may become due 
or claimable in connection with her trade qr calling (B). 

48. No person or firm shall be summqned to appear as a, defendant 
or defendants in any civil action before th~ Court of any other division 
than that in which he resides, or the firm chrries on the whole or part of 
its business, unless by leavB of the Magistrate of the Division wherein it 
is sought to institute the action, or wherein.the plaintiff resides or carries 
on business, and no such leave shall be giyen unless the plaintiff or his 
duly authorised ag~nt shaH. present to such ~agi~trate an affidavit .setting 
forth the nature of the claim or debt, and :jthat 1t was wholly or m part 
contracted or arose in the Division wher~ the action is sought to be 
brought, or that the defendant or defendants resided therein, or that the 
firm carried on business therein within six nionths prior to the date of such 
affidavit (c). ' 

49. Every Magistrate's. Court shall have the same authority and 
power for summoning and compelling the ~ttendance at the Court in any 
civil or criminal case of witnesses residing o:rljbeing in any other Magisterial 
Division as such Court has in respect of wit*esses residing or being within 
its jtiriMdiction. 

50. As often as in any civil case broug'l;tt in the Court of a Magistrate 
any witness or witnesses being within or ou~ of this Colony, and within or 
out of the Magisterial Division, shall be Jnable to attend the Court to 
give evidence by reason of sickness or othe · necessity, whereof the Magis
trate shall be satisfied, it shall be compete 1t for the Magistrate, upon the 

(A) See Lietzow v. Scott, supra, where 
the Court took into consideration the 
fac~ that applicant (the mother) had, 
durmg many years, contributed nothing 
towards the maintenance and education 
of the child, and that practically the 
child had known no home but that of 
Respondent. See also Reg. v. Gyngall, 
4 R. 456; and Reg. v. Lewis, 9 L.T. 226. 

(B) Roman-Dutch Law requires, in 
gene1·al, that a married woman sue or 

be sued duly assisted by her husband; 
see Broome's Dig., tit. "HusBAND AND 
WIFE," 292. 

(c) \Vhere there were three defen
dants, and each resided in a different 
District, it was held that action was 
rightly brought in the Supreme Court, 
and costs were allowed on the Supreme 
Court scale (Ja1·dine v. Mahomed, Hoosen 
~ Mahomed, 19 N.L.R. 53). 
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application of either party, upon noti~ to the other party, and if it appear 
to him to be consistent with the end$ of justice, to appoint some fit and 
proper person to be a Commissioner of the Court for the purpose of takina 
the evidence of such witness or witne#sses upon written interrogatories 0~ 
otherwise, as may be agreed by the parjties or determined by the Magistrate. 
The Magistrate shall forward the intehogatories, if any, and all necessary 
instructions, together with such rea~nable sum (to be advanced by the 
party applying) as the Magistrate s H deem requisite for the necessary 
expenses to be incurred in and abou . the taking of the evidence, to such 
Commissioner, who shall take down ir} writing the evidence of s.uch witness 
or witnesses, and shall transmit the s~me with his certificate to the Magis
trate; and such evidence (subject to a~llawful exceptions) shall be received 
as evidence in such case as aforesaid (A). 

51. A plaintiff having cause of action for more than the amount for 
which a pla.int might. be entered under this Act may abandon the excess ; 
and the judgment of the Court shall ~e in full discharge of all demands in 
respect of such cause of action. t 

52. A Magistrate may, by the cbnsent of parties, try and determine 
any cause in a, summary manner without any formal plaint or summons, 
and may also with like consent enteb:- judgment in terms of the consent, 
without plaint or summons. . 

53. In any case pending in a 'Magistrate's Court where a jury shall 
have been demanded in terms of Se~' tion 30 of Law No. 10 of 1871 (n), 
a copy of the record certified by the lerk of the Court shall be forthwith 
sent to the Registrar of the Supreme · ourt, or Circuit Court of the district, 
and thereafter the ca.use shall be pro eeded with in the same manner as is 
provided with respect to jury trials in the Supreme Court. 

~ 54. In any case in which a judg~ent has been given for the payment 
of any debt, damages, or costs, the M~gistrate may, upon the application of 
either party and in the presence of he debtor and of the other party or 
his attorney or agent, and at the ti e when judgment has been delivered 
or subsequently, whether a writ of exrcution has been taken out in respect 
of such judgment or not, make order~ concerning the time or times and by 
what instalments any debt, or damages, or costs, or any balance thereof 
shall be paid, with or without securi1y for the due payment thereof, as to 
such Magistrate shall seem proper. i When making any such order the 
Magistratemay examine, or cause iio be examined, the defendant upon 
oath touching his estate and effects al)l.d the manner in which he contracted 
the debt or incurred the damages orpiability the subject of the action in 
which the judgment has been given,! and as to the means, property, and 
expectations he had when the cause<)£ action arose and subsequently, and 
a.s to the disposal he\may have ma~e of any property within the twelve 
months prior to such enquiryfProvi~ed that such order shall not prevent 
the taki~ out of a, writ of executiorl at any time before the claim is dis-
charged. . I 

( 55. f any person against wh.o~ a judgment has been •given shall, 
when duly summoned, not attend as' required by such summons, or shall 
not prove sufficient cause for not att nding, or shall if attending refuse to 
be sworn or to disclose any of the m' ters and things in the preceding sec
tion mentioned, or if he shall not m ke answer touching the same to the 
satisfaction of the Magistrate, or if i shall appear to the Magistrate either 
by the examination ofthe party orb other evidence that the defendant i_n 
incurring the debt or liability the s.u ject of the action has obtained cred1t 
from the plaintiff under false pretenpes or by means of fraud or breach of 

(A) See Act 29, 1899, tit. "EviDENCE 
AND WITNESSES," which provides for 

taking evidence of persons in neigh
bouring State by interrogatories. 

(B) See tit. "JuRIEs." 
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trust, or has wilfully contracted such debt or liability without having had 
at the time a reasonable expectation of being able to pay or discharge the 
same, or if he has made or caused to be made any gift, delivery, or transfer 
of any property, or shall ha.ve charged, removed, or concealed the same 
with intent to defraud the plaintiff or any of his creditors, or if it shall 
appear to the satisfaction of the Magistrate that the defendant. has since 
the judgment obtained against him had sufficient means and ability to pay 
the debt or damages or costs recovered ag&inst him, either altogether or 
by any i:q.stalment or instalments, which th¢' Court in which the judgment 
was obtained shall have ordered, and if he has refused or neglected to pay 
the same as shall have been so ordered, it shall be lawful for such Magis
trate, if he shall think fit, to order that such defendant be committed to 
the prison of his Division, there to be detained with or without hard labour 
for any period not exceeding thirty days : PI a, ide& -i;.fta,t.a&~~~l 
be-~-o:~;-. .kept in pl'ison !Gr.-refusal or ~leet to pay if he-shall-fuwe 
pa-id th0~igin.al debt without intere-st or cc)sts. 

56. No person against whom any judgment has been given, or any 
order made concerning the payment of such judgment or of the C()Sts 
appertaining thereto, shall be committed to prison merely by reason of his 
inability from want of means to p~y such judgment and costs. 

57. No imprisonment under the 55th Section of this Act shall operate 
as a satisfaction or extinguishment of the d~bt or cause of action on which 
a judgment has been obtained, or shall protect the party indebted under 
such judgment from being anew summoned and imprisoned for any new 
fraud or other default mentioned in the saip. section, or prevent the plain
tiff from taking out execution against the.: goods and chattels of the de
fendant in the same manner as if such imprisonment had not taken place. 

58. The Messenger of any Magistrate's Court executing any process 
of execution against any person shall by vittue thereof seize and take and 
lay under attachment any moveable propertty belonging to the defendant, 
or whereof he is the reputed owner, wheresoever the same may be found, 
whether in the possession of the defendant Jr of any other person who may 
be holding the same to his order or by his rt:Jquest: Provided that nothing 
herein contained shall invalidate any sale qr transfer of property made in 
good faith and for fair and valuable consi4era.tion, to any person having 
at the time no knowledge of any action affecting the property being· insti
tuted ; and provided further that upon satisfactory :proof upon oath the 
Magistrate having jurisdiction may rele3!se from attachment property 
which has been in good faith sold by, lent to or hired by any such de
fendant, or which has been otherwise impro~erly attached, or to which any 
other person may, before the Magistrate, pi'ove himself entitled. 

59. Tools of trade and the implement~ of husbandry of any debtor to 
the value of £10, and his household furnitJre to the value of £10, and his 
wearing apparel and bedding, shall be freei frorn the process of execution 
issued from a. Magistrate's Court (A). , 

60. If any person against whom anJ: judgm.ent or order has been 
made shall, being at the time indebted to ;a greater amount than he has 
means to pay, have conveyed, assigned, or1transferred any movea~le pro
perty belonging to himself, to his wife, chil

1

dren, or any of his relatives, or 
other person, or have delivered or made:,over to any s.uch person any 
bonds, notes, or securities, for money belonging to himself, the Magistrate 
may (unless such conveyance, assignmen~ or transfer shall have been 
made· bona fide and upon just and valuable consideration) order the same 

(A) By English common law tools of 
t~a~e up to any value are exempt, con
ditiOnally, from distress for rent, whilst 

if they be in actual use they are exempt 
absolutely. See W oodfall, Land & Tent. 
ch. XI. s. 8. 
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to be seized a.nd sold by the Messenger of\ the Court, and eve·ry such sale 
shall be valid again~t ~uch defendant, hi~rwife, children, or relatives, or 
any other person clamung through the sar defendant: Provided no such 
order shall be made except on notice to th · person to be a.ffected thereby. 

61.. The Messenger of the Court sha.l~ ho~d. any cheques, promissory 
notes, brlls of exchange, bonds, or other s cuntles for money which shall 
have been seized by him as aforesaid on ehalf of the· plaintiff, and the 
plaintiff may sue upon such securities fo money, in satisfaction of the 
judgment he has obtained, and by virtue hereof the said securities were 
seized, in like rnanner as if the judgment ebtor had then ceded them to 
the judgment creditor, and the Messenger may attach and draw out the 
money of the judgment debtor in any Bank subject to the existing claims 
of such Bank. ~ 

62. All judgments, orders, and writs~f execution, o:r other process 
for compelling payment of any judgment s all be of force and virtue, and 
may be acted upon as occasion may requi,, e, within six years from the 
date of the original judgment in the a · ion. Should the plaintiff 
have died within such period of six years his executors or other legal 
representatives shall have power to take up the proceedings and act 
under the judgment obtained by the plain 'ff in all respects. a~ he could 
have done if living, and should the defendan have died within such period 
of six years, his estate then in the hands his. legal representatives, in 
their capacity as such, shall be deemed to , e liable under any judgment 
obtained against the defendant : Provide~ that no execution shall be 
taken out under any such judgment or ord r after the lapse of six years 
from the date thereof, without leave first ha and obtained from the Court 
by which the same was made, which shall h ve power to grant revival of 
judgment. 

63. \Vhere it shall be made to appear to· ny Magistrate by any person 
that he has a judgment or a matter of clain (A) against any person, and 
that such person is about to leave the· Colo y or is about to remove his 
property and' effects from the Colony, it shall e lawful for such Magistrate, 
if the sum claimed be within his jurisdicti , and be not less than 'fen 
Pounds Sterling, to grant an order for the iss e of the process of the Magis
trate's Court for the arrest. of such person o for holding him to bail and 
for his. appearance upon a day to be narmid in such process, or to grant 
an order for the issue of a writ of a.ttachmen of such property and effects 
so about to be removed, to abide the judg ent of the said Court upon 
such clain1 as aforesaid. 

64. No such process of arrest or at.tachr ent as in the preceding sec
tion is mentioned shall be issued unless the p aintiff, or his. agent or other 
legal representative, shall make an affidavit setting forth the nature of 
the claim, and when and where it "\vas cont acted or arose and the par
ticulars thereof, and that there exists no mor gage, pledge, or security for 
his demand, or none adequate thereto, and further, that the deponent 
believes. the defendant to be about to leave th Colony or remove his goods 
therefrom, as the case may be, and stating th grounds of such belief. 

65. No arrest shall be made in respect o the costs of the arrest, and 
the Magistrate may make the issuing of the rit of arrest dependent on 
security being given to the Clerk of the Co rt up to an amount named 
by the Magistrate, to answer any claim for damages in case the arrest 
shall be set aside. 

66. When any person has been a.rreste 
the person so arrested or any party having a 

or any property a tta.ched, 
interest in the property so 

(A) An ttrrest can be made in this 
Colony of a person, about to leave it, on 

a Promissory Note, although not yet 
due (Wood v. Reynolds, 3 N.L.R. 31). 
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attached may at any time upon notice tp the plaintiff apply for the release 
of such person or property to the, Co~trt having jurisdiction, and such 
Court ma.y make such order as shall seili meet. 

67. In all cases where a defenda t has been arrested by virtue of 
Se. ction 63 of this Act, the Magistrate fore whose Court such defendant 
shall be brought may, if thereto req 'red by the plaintiff, should the 
judgment be or have been in his favmt.r, proceed according to the pro
visions and directions of Section 55 of this Act, and may also direct the 
continuance of. the arre·s·· t or bail bond tntil security ha. s bee.n found for 
the payment of the judgment and costs, if any: Provided that if it shall 
be, made to appear to the said Magistr te that the detendant is unable 
from want of means to satisfy the said j{dgment, the said defendant shall 
be immediately released from arrest. 

68. Jt, shall be competent for any prisoner or convicted person to 
appeal to the Supreme Court or to the ircuit Court having jurisdiction, 
and the Court appealed to may reverse, lter, vary, or confirm the Magis
trate's judgment or sentence, and makefuch order thereon as to it shall 
seem proper : Provid. ed that no order or judgment by a Magistrate shall 
be liable to be reversed by reason of a y irregula.rity or defect in the 
record or proceedings, unless it shall ap ear to the Court of Appeal that 
a failure of substantial justice has in fac' resulted therefrom, or that the 
prisoner may have been prejudiced thereby. 

69. If any person being a party to a~y civil suit, or action, or to any 
proceeding under the 45th section of th~·· Act, shall be dissatisfied with 
the judgment or order of any Magistrat, or with any part of the pro
ceedings in any such suit or action, it sh' ,: 1 be competent for such person 
to appeal to the Supreme Court or to the G rcuit Court having jurisdiction, 
and the Court appealed to shall revise tHe proceedings in the case, and 
may reverse, alter, or confirm the judgmeint or order of such Magistrate, 

' or make such order thereon as to it shall ~eem proper (A) : Provided that 
no proceedings for appeal shall be institutkd in any case where the claim 
is for a less sum than £5, exclusive of cos&, without the leave of a Judge 
of the Supreme Court (n) : Provided alsd that the appellant shall give 
security to be approved by the Clerk of the Court for the costs of th~ 
~~~. I 

70. Proceedings for appeal shall be if-stituted by issue of a writ of 
appeal or other process of appeal of the Su~reme Court, or of the Circuit 
Court having jurisdiction, at latest within,~three weeks from the date of 
the order or judgment appealed from, and , uch appeal shall be set down 
in the Court appealed to for hearing with n six weeks from the date of 
such order or judgment : Provided always 

(a) That if the last ten days of s ch period of six weeks shall 
not fall wholly within a ter or session of the Court ap
pealed to, then the period for etting down such appeal shall 
be extended so as to embrace the first ten days of the next 
succeeding term or session ; nd 

(b) That the Supreme Court, or thi. Circuit Court having juris
diction, upon application ma e, to it upon due notice to all 
other parties, ma,y, on suffici t cause appearing, order an 
extension of the time within ' \hich notice to appeal may be 
given or proceedings taken fot the prosecution thereof (c) 

(A) As to the principle guiding the 
Court in cases of appeal, see Steinaecke1· 
v. Kneisel, 19 N.L.R. 153. 

(B) Leave should probably be ~ro
du?ed to the Registrar before issumg 
wnt ; see Chadwick v. Henwood, 11 
N.L.R. 202. 

(c) The Court leans to giVmg an 
opportunity of appeal if the application 
be at all reasonable (Per Wragg, J.
Umcamana and othe1·s v. Cle1·k of the 
Peace, 18 N.L.R. n6). But see Ex pte. 
Whitehouse, 18 N.L.R. 192, where the 
Court refused leave as no good reason 
for an extension of time could be given. 

12 

Act 22, 1896. 

Proceedings 
subsequent to 
arrest. 

Appeal in 
criminal cases. 

Appeal in 
civil cases. 

Limit of time 
for a.ppeal. 
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Act 22, 1896. 
Stay of execu
tion in civil 
case by lodging 
security. 

Suspension of 
judgment dur
ing pendency of 
appeal in 
criminal cases. 

Imprisonment 
during pen
dency of appeal 
unless security 
given. 

When such im
prisonment 
counts in 
fulfilment of 
sentence. 

.o~2.£J.2 

Statement of 
facts proved 
and reasons for 
judgment. 

Punishment for 
certain forms of 
contempt of 
Court. 

COURTS (MAGISrrRATES'). 

71. A judgment appealed against rin a civil case may be carried 
into execution, unless the' person agai11rst whom the judgment may be 
given shall lodge with the Clerk of the ~ourt security to his satisfaction 
that the judgment in so far as it may riot be1 reversed or varied will be 
fulfilled. ( 

72. A judgment appealed against ~n a. criminal case shall not be 
carried out until the appeal is heard and determined, or until the appeal 
has been abandoned, and any such app¢al shall be deemed to be aban
doned unless it is brought before the Supreme Court or a Circuit Court 
within the time limited by Section 70 (A). 

73. If in the case of a criminal appeal the convicted person shall 
be sentenced to imprisonment, he shall\ be kept in pris.on, pending the 
appeal, without hard labour, unless he produces to the Magistrate two 
sufficient sureties, who shall become resji:lOnsible in a sum approved by 
the Magistrate, that he will surrender htmself, within twenty-four hours 
of the time when his appeal shall have failed or lapsed, to undergo his 
sentence. 

7 4. If in a case of criminal appeal the person convicted shall be 
sentenced to imprisonment without har~ labour, his detention in gaol 
pending an appeal shall be counted as parit fulfilment of the sentence; but 
if the sentence shall be with' hard lab~tir, then the detention in gaol 
without hard labour whilst the appeal is ijending shall not be so counted. 

75. ·where the judgment or order ot any Magistrate in any criminal 
or civil case is appealed from, the Magisttate by whom such judgment or 
order was granted shall deliver to the Cletk of the Court for transmission 
to the Registrar of the Court for hearing t~e appeal a concise statement of 
the facts which he found to have been pro~ed, and his reasons for the judg
ment or order pronounced : Provided always that such statement of facts 
and reasons for judgment may be applied !or by any party in any criminal 
or civil case prior to the institution of pro:ceedings upon appeal, and shall 
be placed on record with the case· to whicJi they refer not later than s6ven 
days after such application, and be available for the inspection of all 
persons interested therein. :_ 

76. If any person shall wilfully in$ult the Magistrate within his 
Court or its precincts, or any Clerk or M~ssenger or other Officer of such 
Court during his attendance therein, and lVhile such Clerk, Messenger, or 
other Officer is engaged in his duties during the actual sitting of the Court 
and in Court (B), or shall wilfully interrupt the proceedings of such Court, 
or misbehave in such Court by being drunk or disorderly, or in any other 
manner, or if any person, when under el' amination as witness, wilfully 
prevaricates, it shall be lawful for any C nstable, Messen. ger, or private 
person, by order of the Magistrate, to take such offender into custody, and 
to detain him until the rising of the Cou t, and the Magistrate shall be 
empowered to impose upon such offender a. fine not exceeding £5, or in 
default of payment thereof to imprisonrn nt not exceeding twenty days, 
with or without hard labour. All such ases shall be duly recorded in 
the records of the said Magistr_a.tes' Courts. .A.ny person wilfully disobey
ing a lawful judgment or order of the ourt of a. :Magistrate shall .be 
deemed to he guilty of contempt of Cour , and may be tried summanly 
and punished, as is. in the previous part of .his section set forth : Provided 
that in every case of contempt the accu ed shall have the right to be 
tried upon summons, and in the meantime to be released on bail. 

(A) There can be no appeal where a 
prisoner has undergone his l::lentence of 
imprisonment (In 1·e Gunzberg, 13 N.L.R. 
278). 

(B) See Francis v. Cle1·k of the Peace, 
Ixopo, 14 N.L.R. 107, which, however, 
would probably not be sustained under 
this sec. 
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COURTS (MAGISTRATES'). 

77. Every Magistrate shall, as early, as possible after the close of each 
month, prepare and transmit to the At~orney-General a list or return of 
all criminal cases adjudicated upon by ~im during the preceding month, 
or' which may be pending or untried at tle end of the month, and such re
turn shall show the name of the prosectl!tor or complainant, the name of 
the person accused, the crime or offende charged, the judgment of the 
Court, and the sentence pronounced or the reason why the case has not 
been tried; and in cases where fines hav~ been inflicted, whether the fine 
has been paid or alternative imprisonmertt has been undergone(~\). 

78. Advocates and Attorneys of the Supreme Court and persons en
rolled at the date of the promulgation of this Act as. Agents in Magistrates' 
Courts shaH alone be entitled to practise ih Magistrates' Courts: Provided 
that no law agent who has not hitherto been admitted to practise in the 
Court of the Magistrate of Durban, shall plaim under this Act a right to 
so practise. l 

79. An agent of a Magistrate's Court may be suspended from prac
tice by the Magistrate of the Court in wh~ch he may be enrolled, for any 
reason to that Magistrate appearing sufficient, with a right to the Agent to 
appeal to the Supreme Court, or to the Cincuit Court having jurisdiction, 
against such suspension. ~ 

80. There shall be a Rules Board, consisting of ie Crown Solicitor, 
a Magistrate, from time to time a.ppoint~d by the overnor, and any 
person appointed from time to time by th¢ Committ of the Natal Law 
Society, and such Board shall have power fro, m time to ime to make Hules 
of Court for the purpose of carrying out the provisio s nf this Ad, [and 
it shall be the duty of such Board to obtain.,confirmation of such Hules, by 
an order of the Supreme Court, and such Rtules shall have effect when so 
confirmed and promulgated in the" NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (n)J. 

81. The Rules referred to in Section 80 may regulate and provide for 
any of the following matters in criminal ald civil cases:-

(a) The duties of the several officers'of the Court. 
(b) The records to be kept and the forms of processes to be used. 
(c) The manner and form for requiri*g and compelling the attend-

ance of prisoners, parties, and witnesses. 
(d) The judgments, decrees, or orders to be given, and the effect 

and duration of the same, and the manner of carrying the 
same into execution. 

(e) The mode of proceeding and the forms to be used in appeals. 
(f) The fees and charges to be made and taken by advocates, attor

neys, and enrolled agents, and':i by attorneys or their clerks 
in serving processes. 

(g) The fees and charges to be imposed and taken in civil cases. by 
officers of the Court. All such:fees shaH be payable to the 
Public Treasury as fees of CouH : Provided that any Mes
senger appointed prior to the taking effect of the Police 
Act, 1894:, shall be entitled to receive such monthly payment 
by way of compensation in lieu .of fees as shall in each case 
after due enquiry and report by the Civil Service Board be 
determined by the Governor in .Council. 

(h) The taxation of bills of costs for ,fees and charges incurred, 
and disbursements made, in cqnnection with business in 
Magistrates' Courts, whether b~tween party and party, or 
attorneys and agents and their 1clients, and as to proceed-
ings in forma pauperis. ' 

(A) In this connection see sec. 52 of 
Act 49, 1898, tit. "CouR'l'S (NATIVE)." 

(B) Words in brackets expunged by 
Act 27, 1897, post, and others substituted. 
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Act 22, 1896. 

Determination 
of suits now 
pending in 
Durban Court 
in excess of 
jurisdiction. 

Magistrates' 
Court Rules 

Repeals. 

(i) 'rhe allowances to be ade to witnesses in civil cases for their 
attendance and tra elling expenses. 

(j) And generally for givi g full and complete effect to the juris
diction of thes.e Co rts as conferred and established by any 
Law now or herea.ft r to be in force. {h;J 

82. [Repealed by Act No. 33, 1898.] 
83. Any suit pending at the ate of the promulgation of this Act in 

the Magistrate's Court, Durban, d where the subject of the, action is 
beyond the limit of the Magistrate' Court, as defined by this Act,- may be 
continued and determined as if thi Act had not been passed. 

SCHEDULE. 

No. of Law. Title of Law. 
Law No. 22, 1889-" For the establishment and regulation of Inferior 

Courts of Justice." 
Law No. 25, 1890-" To amend Law No. 22, 1889, entituled 'Law for 

the establishment and regulation of Inferior 
Courts of Justice.'" 

Law No. 3, 1892-" To amend the La,ws relating to Magistrates' 
Courts." 

Act No. 4, 1895-" To amend the Laws relalting to Magistrates' 
Courts." 

Act No. 27, 1897. 

'l,o amend the' Ma istrates' Courts Act, 1896.'" 

[29th May, 1897.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient t amend the "Magistrates' Courts Act, 
1896 ": 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and wi ch thP advice and cons t of the Legislative Council and Legis
lative Assembly of Natal, as follo s :-

1. Section 80 of the "Mat,'strates' Courts Act, 1896," is hereby 
amended by expunging therefrom the following words, that is to say :-

"and it shall be the duty f such Board to obtain confirmation of 
such Rules by an rder of the Supn~me Court, and such 
Rules shall have eff ct when so confirmed and promulgated 
in the "NATAL Gov RNMENT GAzETTE," 

and by adding in lieu thereof the allowing words :-
"and such Hules shall h ve effect when promulgat-ed in the 

"NATAL GovERNMEN' GAZETTE.'' 
2. [Repealed by Act No. 33, 898.] 

Act No. 33, 1898. 

" To amend the ' Magistrat 

BE IT ENACTED by the 
the advice and consent o 
Assembly of Natal, as follo 

1. Section 82 of the" 
of Act 27, 1897, are hereby 

J.l.. . 7 '' s' Courts Ac"!{ 1896,' and Act No. 27, 189 . 

[15th August, 1898.] 

ueen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the Legislative Council and Legislative 

s:-
agistrates' Courts Act, 1896," and Section 2 

epealed. 
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COURTS (MAGISTRA'rES'). 

2. It shall be the duty of the Rules Board appointed under the 
'Magistrates' Courts Act., 1896," t provide a simple and inexpensive 

process for the determination of cas s by consent, with or without sum
mons, and of undefended cases ; a :l such rules. may define wha,t cases 
shall be deemed to be undefended c es, and may appoint separate tariffs 
of attorneys' and agents' charges in defended and undefended cases. In 
no case shall costs be awarded ag inst a debtor who has consented to 
judgment against him before sum ons issued, and the creditor shall 
be entitled to judgment on such cor sent without any summons and with
out fees of Court. 

COURTS-MARTIAL. 
[See "PoLICE"; "VoLUNTEERs."] 
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Act 33, 1898. 
Rules for cases 
by consent and 
undefended 
cases.~ 

No costs on 
consent before 
summons. 
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Short title. 
Commencement 

Date of taking 
effect in 
Zululand. 

Repeals. 

Interpretation. 

COURTS (NATIVE). 

COURTS (NATIVE). 

Act No. 49, 1898. 

"To amend the Laws relating to the Administration of Justice." 

[12th December, 1898.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

CHAPTER I. 
Introd~tcto1·y. 

1. This Act may be cited as "The Courts Act, 1898." 
2. This Act. shall not come into operation unless and until the 

Governor shall notify by Proclamation in the "NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE" that it is Her Majesty's pleasure not to disallow the same, and 
thereafter it shall come into operation upon such date as the Governor 
shall notify by the same or any other Proclamation (A). 

3. This Act shall not take effect in the Province of Zululand until 
such date, after the. commencement thereof, as the Governor in Council 
shall appoint by Proclamation in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE." 

4. (a) The Ordinances, Laws, and Acts enumerated in the First 
Schedule shall be repealed to the· extent shown in the third 
column thereof, and all other Ordinances, Laws, and Acts 
in so far as they may be inconsistent with this Act shall 
to that extent be repealed. 

(b) Such repeal shall not invalidate or prejudice any thing or 
proceeding heretofore begun or completed which would 
otherwise be of force and effect, or any right or liability 
heretofore acquired or incurred. 

(c) All decrees, judgments, sentences, and orders, as also all 
proclamations and appointments, heretofore made under 
the provisions of the said Ordinances, Laws, and Acts, 
shall be as good and valid as if this Act had not been 
passed. 

(d) All proceedings which shall have been commenced under 
the said Laws, Ordinances, and Acts may be continued, 
prosecuted, and concluded as if this Act. had not been 
passed. 

(e) T repeal of Sections 2, 3, 4 and 5 of Law No. 26, 1875, 
s l not affect the jurisdiction conferred upon Native 
Chie 'n Natal by Law No. 19, 1891 (n). 

(f) The Supreme Court Act, 1896, shall be deemed to be amended 
or repealed in so far as it is inconsistent with this Act, 
but no further. 

5. In this Act, unless a different meaning appears from the context, 
"Native·" means and includes all m~mbers of the aboriginal 

races or tribes of Africa south of the Equator,~Rg 
the :tmop.li' e-elLad Criqun 'H!8: Hottcntah:. 

A Native exempted from the operation of Native Law shall be 
deemed to1be a Native within the meaning of this Act 
for the purposes of a civil case /involving rights und~r 
Native La.w, )to which he is a party, but save. as aforesmd 
the· word N,!tive as used in this .Act shall not incl~de a 
Native who i8 exempted from Native Law. 
---------------

(A) Took effect on June 15, 189H. See Proclmnation in Gove?·nrnent Gazette of 
May 30, 1899. 

(B) See tit. "NAnVE LAw." 
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COURTS (NATIVE). 

" Cause ~' or " Case " means any action, suit, motion, application, 
or other judicial proceeding. 

" Native Case," save as is hereinafter specially excepted, means 
a civil case in which all the parties are Natives, or a 
criminal case in which the accused person, or if more than 
one, all the accused pe·rsons are Natives. 

" Native Chief " or " Chief " shall, with reference to the jurisdic
tion of a Chief in civil cases, include any district headman 
or other person appointed to exercise· the powers of N a.tive 
Chiefs for the trial of civil cases. 

6. The following cases shall not be deemed to be Native cases within 
the meaning of this Act : 

-~ ' 

(a) Proceedings in insolvency, and civil or criminal cases under 
the Insolvency Laws. . 

(b) Cases involving questions of ownership of immovable pro
perty, or questions of present or future title thereto, or 
rights therein, or as to the boundaries thereof, or as to the 
effect of any mortgage of immovable property : Provided, 
that the foregoing provision shall not prevent judgment 
upon a bond, or an action in respect of immovable pro
perty, or the taking of immovable property in execution, 
when no such question is disclosed : And provided also, 
that if the Supreme Court shall see fit to direct the trial 
in the Native High Court of any civil case between 
Natives involving such questions as aforesaid, the case 
may be so tried as a Native case, subject to any instruc
tions contained in the order of the Supreme Court. 

(c) All cases relative to electora~ or _munieinn.l f-.:>~r>"'ht'"' 'th 
; (d) ·~A~y c~se in which a native lS charged ]~nt y ,';1 a 
l J non-native in the same indictment or c arge. 

y~.LL .~.~-,;v.l.'l.N".LL-..,_V'-·•-o. 

(e) Cases of crimes or offences created or defined by the Laws 
relating to the following subjects~ including contraventions 
of such laws or of any by-laws, rules, or regulations made 
thereunder. 

--~·(f) 

Municipal Corporations, Townships, Villages, Im-
migration Settlements. 

Customs : Excise. 
Railways. 
Post: Telegraph. 
Stamps. 
Ports : Harbours. 
Licenses other than those required under Native 

Law. "2 

M' 3"f ~- v ~ mes. £1_ _ /) ~ ,_ "0 
~r.~~ 

Private pr~secutions (including cases under the lr.ws relating 
to Masters and Servants) in which the complainant is not 
a Native. 

CHAPTER II. 

Nc(;tive IIig h Cm(;rt. 

7. There shall be constituted .a Court which shall bil-~~ffie 
Native High Court., consisting of a Judge President and-:t~~--. "''"l<l~~~ 
JlidgeB. 

2 

Act 49, 1898. 

Cases not to 
be deemed 
"native cases." 

Constitution of 
Court. 
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COURTS (NATIVE). 2 

Cause'' or "Case" means any action, suit, motion application, Act 49, 1898. 
or other judicial proceeding. ' 

Native C~s.e," save. as is. hereinafter specially excepted, means 
a civil case m which all the parties are Natives, or a 
criminal case in which the accused person, or if more than 
one, all the accused pe·rsons are Natives. 

Native Chief " or " Chief " shall, with reference to the jurisdic
tion of a Chief in civil cases, include, anv district headman 
or other person appointed to exercise· the powers of Native 
Chiefs for the trial of civil cases. 

he following cases shall not be deemed to be Native cases within 
ing of this Act : 

) Proceedings in insolvency, and civil or criminal cases under 
the Insolvency Laws. 

b) Cases involving questions of ownership of immovable pro-
f perty, or questions of present or future title thereto, or 
I, rights therein, or as to the boundaries thereof, or as to the 

effect of any mortgage of immovable property : Provided, 
that the foregoing provision shall not prevent judgment 
upon a bond, or an action in respect of immovable pro
perty, or the taking of immovable property in execution, 
when no such question is disclosed : And provided also, 
that if the Supreme Court shall see fit to direct the tria] 
in the Native High Court of any civil ca.se between 
Natives involving such questions as aforesaid, the case 

1 
may be so tried as a Native case·, subject to any ins.truc-

1 tions contained in the order of the Supreme Court. 
c) All cases relative to electoral or municipal franchise. 
l) Actions f~ivorce or separation or the like, when the mar-

tt riage o the spouses has been solemnised according to 
l Christian 'tes. 
(e) Cases of crimes or offences created or defined by the Laws 

relating to the following subjects~ including contra.ventions 
of such laws or of any by-laws, rules, or regulations made 
thereunder. 

Municipal Corporations, Townships, Villages, Im-
migration Settlements. 

Customs : Excise. 
Railways. 
Post: Telegraph. 
Stamps. 
Ports : Harbours. 
Licenses other than those required under Native 

Law. 
Mines. 

(f) Private ~;:ee~~ions (including cas:s under the la~vs re~ating 
to Masters and Servants) in whiCh the· complamant IS not 
a Na.tive. 

CHAPTER II. 

Ncttive IIigh CmtTt. 

There shall be constituted ·a Court whic.h shall b~-~~ 
High Court, consisting of a Judge President and;tw 

Cases not to 
be deemed 
"native cases." 

Constitution of 
Court. 
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·Act 49, 1898. 
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Circuit Courts. 

Jurisdiction of 
one Judge in 
Circuit. 

COURr.rs (NATIVF.J). 

8. T~e Judges_ of the Native High Court _shaH be appointed by the 
Governor m Council, and shall hold office durmg good behaviour: Pro
vided, nevertheless, that it shall be lawful for the Governor to remove 
any such Judge upon the address of both Houses of Parliament. 

9. A pension shall not be granted to any Judge of the Native High 
Court who shall be under sixty-five years of age, except upon a medical 
certificate, to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council, that he is 
incapable, from infirmity of mind or body, of discharging the duties 
of his office, and that such infirmity is likely to be permanent. 

- 10. The Governor in Council may at any time require any Judo-e 
of the Native High Court who shall have attained the age of sixty-fi~e 
years to retire from office, if it appear to the satisfaction of the, Governor 
in Council that such .Judge is no longer capable of efficiently dischargino-
the duties of his. office. I b 

11. The Judge President and t ·Judges of the Native High Court 
shall be paid out of the Hevenue f the Colony the following yearly 
salaries, that is to say:- , 

Judge President, £90 . ~Pv' 
Each other Judge, £8 . ~ fl/ P 

12. Save as above specia.lly provided, every Judge of the Native 
High Court shall, for the purposes of superannuation and otherwise, 
be deemed to be an officer. of the Civil Service within the meaning of 
Act No. 21, 1894 (A). Pr~1&e> · A· 4-b /B:J· S 1 • 

13. One at least of the Judges of the Native High Court shall be an 
advocate of the Supreme Court of Natal of at least seven years' standing. 

14. Whenever a temporary vacancy on the Bench of the Native 
High Court shall occur from the absence of a Judge or otherwise, the 
Governor may appoint some person to act as Judge of the said Court. 
Every such appointment shall be notified in the " NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE." 

15. Every person whilst so acting shall receive the salary of a Judge 
of the Native High Court. 

16. The Native High Court shall be a Court of Record, and shall 
sit in full Court at Pietermaritzburg during not less than three months 
in each year, a cein each year_ 

17. The full Cour~shall be constitut~y the three J(tdges of the 
Native High Court, an the decision of th . ajority of the ;.?;dges. shall 
be the judgment of th Court. £a- fww ad-~· ':J.U · f · 

18. The Native High Court shall not sit in full Court elsewhere 
than at Pietermaritzburg ~ unlebs the Governor shall by Pro
clamation appoint a special session thereof to be held at some other 
named place within the Colony. 

19. Trials of civil and criminal cases in the Native High Court shall 
take place either before the full Court or before a Judge thereof. There 
shall be no trial by jury in the Native High Court. 

20. Courts, to be called Circuit Courts, shall be held by and before 
one Judge of the Native High Court at such times and places as the 
Native High Court, by Hules of Court or otherwise, from time to time 
shall direct or appoint. A Circuit Court may be held at Pieterrnaritz
burg precisely as if such City were not the seat of the Native High Court. 

21. One Judge of the Native High Court sitting in Circuit shall 
have and exercise all the jurisdiction, powers, and authority of the 

(A) See tit. "CIVIL SERVICE." 
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COURrrs (NATIVE). 

Native High Court, save as is in this Act expressly excepted : Provided 
always:-

(a) That such Judge may at any time before the hearing or 
before giving judgment refer to the full Court any matter 
appearing to him to be better fitted for hearing by the 
full Court. 

(b) Tha.t the full Court sha.ll have full power, authority, and 
jurisdiction to review, set aside, amend, or correct any 
order, judgment, or proceeding of a Judge, or tc, direct 
a case to be retried or reheard, by the same or any other 
Judge, or to make any such order upon the case as. the 
interests of justice may require. 

22. The jurisdiction of a Judge sitting in Circuit shall extend to the 
whole Colony. 

23. A Judge sitting otherwise than in full Court shall be deemed 
to he sitting in Circuit. 

24. Any reference to the Native High Court shall, unless the con
trary appears, include a Circuit thereof. 

25. The Native High Court shall exercise jurisdiction, over all 
Natives, subject to the provisions of this Act (A). ~ 

26. The Supreme Court of the Colony of Natal shall not, whether 
directly or indirectly, or by way of appeal or otherwise, ha.ve cognisance 
of or jurisdiction in any cause, civil or criminal, in respect of which 
jurisdiction is given by this or any other Act to the Native High Court : 

Provided that-
(a) If any person other than a Native shall be allowed to in

tervene in any civil cause pending before the Native 
High Court or a Judge thereof, then if such person shall 
file a written consent to the cause being heard and deter
mined by the said Court or Judge, the cause may be so 
heard and determined, but otherwise the record thereof 
shall be transferred to the Supreme Court, and the cause 
shall be cognisable only in the Supreme Court or a Circuit 
thereof. · 

(b) If at any time during the pendency or trial of a case in the 
Native High Court it shall be made to appear to the full 
Court (upon application on notice, if the case be not then 
in course of hearing before the full Court) that the case 
is within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, and not 
within that of the Native High Court, the Court shall 
direct that the further proceedings be stayed and trans
ferred to the Supreme Court, to be dealt with as that 
Court shall direct. 

(c) If the full Court shall, upon any such application decide 
that the case is within the jurisdiction of the Native High 
Court, then any party claiming that it is not within such 
jurisdiction shall have the right to apply to the Supreme 
Court, by motion on notice to all the other parties, for 
an order declaring that the case is not within the juris
diction of the Native High Court and ordering the removal 
thereof to the Supreme Court, and the decision of the 
Supreme Court thereon shall be final 

27. If in the course of any civil or criminal case it appears to the 
Native High Court or the Judge before whom the case is tried that 

~(A) Also over all persons whomsoever 
for the purpose of enforcing its judg-

ments, punishing contempts, &c., see 
sec. 44. 

4 

Act 49, 1898. 
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Act 49, 1898. 

Proceedings in 
transferred 
case. 
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respect of 
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COURTS (NATIVE). 

the case is not a Native case within the meaning of this Act, it shall be 
lawful for such Court or Judge to stop the proceedings and order that 
the case be transferred to the Supreme Court. 

28. The proceedings in any case transferred from the Native Hiah 
Court to the Supreme Court shall be continued in such manner as m~y 
be provided by rules of the Supreme Court or by an order thereof. 

29. The following crimes when committed by Nat· es shall be coanis
able by the Native High Court, but without preju 'ce to any jurisdi~tion 
which may be possessed by the Courts of the M· 0 Istrates: 

Faction fighti~g, ~nd any homicide o ~her crime ( ex~ept murder) 
occurrmg m the course of action fight. Cnmes against 
public order of any of e following classes: Riot, Public 
Violence, Sedition, b whatever names the same may be 
known. 

Hape, Indecent Assa , Sodomy, and all crimes of indecency, 
when any the crimes mentioned in this sub-section 
is com · .ed upon a N a.tive; Bestiality. 

Crimes incl ed in any Law for the prevention of Cattle Stealing 
a Killing, and kindred crimes: Hut Burning~ Perjury 

here committed in the course of a case in the Native 
High Court, or in the cour of a :Native case in a Magis
trate's Court. 

The crimes mentioned in thi ection shall include all attempts or 
assaults with intent to commi any of such crimes, or being accessory 
thereto, whether before or er the commission thereof, and every kind 
of criminal participatio 1erein. 

Saving always e authority hereinbefore expressly reserved to 
the Supreme Co , the said Supreme Court shall not exercise any juris
diction in re ect of the' said crimes, or of any crimes which may here
after by la be placed within the jurisdiction of the Native High Court. 

30. The Native High Court shall for the purpose of the trial and 
punishment of the crimes in the preceding section mentioned have and 
exercise in the whole of Natal (inclus.ive of the Province of Zululand, 
from the date of the taking effect of this Act in the said Province), all 
the authority, jurisdiction, and powers which were' at the time of the 
passing of this Act vested in or exercised by the Supreme Court in the 
Colony of Natal,. s.aye that the N<tLi\e High Comb ~hall not have the 
pQwe:L: of ilBRtencing any per son to death. ~- 3o/m ~- I 

31. A Judge sitting on Circuit shall have and exercise all the juris
diction, authority, and powers of the Native High Court for the trial 
and punishment of crimes. (/3} 

32. An appeal shall lie from the judgment of a. single Judge to the 
full Courtlat the instance of the Crown and of any convicted person, 
in every criminal case. 

.... 33. It sha.ll be lawful for a Judge to reserve any question of law 
for the decision of the full Court, and the full Court may consider and 
determine upon such question, and may make any order thereon which 
may seem proper. 

34. I any criminal case tried by a Judge of the Native High Coul't~ 
the· giving o notice shall have the effect of postponing the execlltinn rJ 
the sentence til the appeal has been disposed of or abandoned, but 
the execution o sentence shall not in any other case be suspended. 
Such appeal shall considered to be alnm~loned unless instituted a;;d 
brought on for hearin before the full Court within the timP hPreinafter 
limited (A). 

(A) See sec. 42. 
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5. If in any criminal case tried by a Judge of the Native High 
Court e convicted person shall have been sentenced to imprisonment, 
he shall, ter giving notice of appeal, be kept in prison without hard 
labour pen · 1g the appeal, unless he shall enter into a bond for such 
sum as may be ' ed by the Hegistrar, together with two sufficient sureties 
approved by the x o·istrar, that he will surrender himself within twenty
four hours of the tii when the appeal shall have failed or become 
abandoned and undergo · sentence. 

:16. If in a cas.e of crin · al appeal the person convicted shall be 
sentenced to imprisomnent witR t hard labour, his detention in gaol 
pending an appeal shall be counted (. )art fulfilment of the sentence; 
but if the sentence shall be with hard la r then the, detention in gaol 
without hard labour whilst the appeal is pen · o· shall not be so counted. 

7. The Native High Court shall have and exercise in the whole of 
Natal (inclusive of the Province of Zululand from. the date of the taking 
effect · this Aet in the said Province), aU the jurisdiction and powers in 
all civi Native cases which were at the time of the passing of this Act 
vested i or exercised by the Supreme Court of the Colony of NataL 

:38. o civil case of first instance shall be tried before the full 
Court unles the full Court shall so order upon application of any of the 
parties on n tice to aU the other parties : Provided that such permis
sion shall not be necessary in the following cases :-

(a) ·wh e the claim is for money or other property of a value 
of 1ot less than One Hundred P6unds Sterling, or involves 
pro erty of a value of not less than One Hundred Pounds 
Ster · ng, exclusive. of costs. 

(b) In a. ma l.monial cause. 
;~9. If ai1y part to a civil case tried by a .T udge on Circuit shall be 

dissatisfied ·with the .1 dgment, it shall be competent to him to appeal 
to the full Court: P ovided however that no such appeal shall be 
allowed in any civil case ther than as follows :-

(a) "\\There the clu'm is for money or other property of a value 
of not less. han Fifty Pounds Sterling, or involYes pro
perty of a. v lue of not less than Fifty Pounds Sterling, 
exclusive of c sts ; 

(b) In a matrimonial cause; 

unless the .Tudge shall grant pe mission for such an appeal to be brought, 
or unless the full Court shall s order. 

40. The judgment of a Jud e appealed against in a civil case may 
be carried into execution, unles the appellant shall lodge with the 
Hegistrar security to his satisfacti n that the judgment, in so far as it 
may not be reversed or varied, wil be fulfilled, including the payment 
of costs, or unless the full Court shall therwise order. 

41. rrhe Judge before whom any c lVil case shall be' tried (other than 
a. case .such as is described in the provi of Section 39), shall have the 
d1scretwn to order that no other or grec er costs shall be allowed than 
would have been incurred had the case b en brought in the Court of a 
Magistrate or Chief, as the case may be. 

42. Proceedings in appeal from the judgment of <t Judge on Circuit, 
whether in a criminal or civil case, s.hall be instituted by issue of a. writ 
of appeal at least within two weeks from the date of the order, judgment, 
o~ se.nte,nce appealed from, and such appeal shall be set down for hearing 
w1thm five weeks from the date of such order, judgment, or sentence, if the 
last six days of such five weeks fall within a term or session of the full 
~ourt, but if they do not, then within the first six days of the next succeed
mg term or session : Provided that the full Court may upon application, 

N 

6 
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on notice given to all the other parties, grant an extension of the time for 
giYing notice of appeal, or for prosecuting an appeal. 

43. All Courts and all persons shall take cognizance of the judO'ments 
nnd orders of the Native High Court. 

0 

44. The Native High Court shall have jurisdiction over all persons 
whomsoever for the purpose of executing processes, for compellinO' the 
attendance of witnesses, for the punishment of contempt of Court, a;d for 
enforcing its judgments and orders, and generally for all matters necessary 
for giving complete effect to its jurisdiction. 

45. Wherever in any Ordinance, Law, or Act the Supreme Court 
is mentioned in reference to committal for trial or to the hem:ing of a 
trial of, or any proceeding in a case which, by this or any other Act, is 
placed within the jurisdiction of. the N atiye High Court, such reference 
shall, mutatis mutandis, be construed as a reference to the Natiye High 
Court. 

Mi. The following officers shall be attached to the Native High 
Court:--

(a) A Registrar of the Court and such Assistant Hegistrars as may 
from time to ti-me be appointed by the Governor. 

Any reference in this Act to a Registrar shall, unless 
the contrary sense appear, apply also to an Assistant Regis-
trar. . 

In the absence of the Hegistrar or Assistant Hegistrar 
the Clerk of the Court of the Magistrate of the Division in 
which a Circuit is held, or any other person named by the 
Judge, shall act as Hegistrar for the purposes of such Circuit. 

(b) A Bailiff, whose duty it shall be, by himself or by his Deputy 
appointed under his hand, and for whom he shall be respon
sible, or by a member of the Natal Police Force, to serve and 
execute all summonses, writs, notices, orders, or other 
processes of the Court. 

An endorsement on any such writ or other document 
of a certificate of serYice signed by such Bailiff, Deputy, or 
Police Officer, shall be prima facie evidence that such 
service has been effected in the manner certified. 

(c) Such other officers as may be from time to time required. 

4 7. Prosecutions for crimes shall be instituted in the Native High 
Court. in the name of Her Majesty the Queen, at the instance of the Attor
ney-General, upon indictment or charge or the like as may be provided 
by Rules of Court, and may be held and conducted by a Prosecutor ap
pointed by the Governor, or by any Clerk of the Peace, or by any person 
thereto deputed by the Attorney-General. 

CHAPTER IlL 

JYiagistrates Ooztrts and Court::> of Ncttice Chiel-;. 
48. Upon the· takl 0' effect of this Act the Courts of Administrators 

of Native Law shall be olished, and the word " Magistrate" shall be 
substituted for the words' dministrator of Native Law" ·wherever they 
occur in any Ordinance, La ', Act, or other document. 

49. The foregoing section ·hall not be deemed to affect the office and 
authority of Administrators of ative Law, otherwise than in their capa
city as judicial officers, saYe tha their title shall be altered to that of 
Mag·istrate. 

50. In so far as the jurisdiction o ~dministrators of .Native Law may 
be less than that of Magistrates it shall b superseded by the ordinary juris
diction of Magistrates : ProYided that thi. clause shall not luwe the effect 
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UOUR'Pk (X A'JliVE). 

of increasing any punishment ·which may have been specially defined for 
any offen ·e. 

51. ative cases in a Magistrate's Court shall be kept separate, and 
recorded, n ted, and registered~ separately from other cases. If any person 
other than Native is allowed to intervene in a, Native case, such case 
sha.ll thencef rth cease to be recorded or dealt with as a Native case. 

52. (a) he returns of criminal cases which, by Section 3 Law No. 
-H- of 1887 (A), are required to be transmitted to the Secretar for Native 
~-\.flairs, shall i1 elude all Native cases, as hereinbefore defin Cl., and such 
~ative cases sha l not be included in the returns of crimina cases. which, 
by Section 77 of;_ ct Xo. 22, 1896 (B), are required to be tra smitted to the 
Attornev-GeneraL 

(b). In the Pr vince of Zululand returns of all criininal cases tried 
in the Magistrates' ourts may be transmitted to the Crown Prosecutor 
instead of to the Sec tary for Native Affairs or the Attorney-General. 

53. The Hules. of ourts of Administrators of Native Law heretofore 
in force shall, until oth' r Hules have been made under this Act, and save 
so far as they may be consistent ·with this Act, apply to the trial of 
Xative cases in the Magi tra.tes' Courts. 

54. The Governor m y from time to time prescribe the limits of 
territory within ·which N ati e Chiefs shall exercise jurisdiction. 

55. Appeals from the "udgments of Magistrates in Native cases, 
whether civil or criminal, sh· 1 be allowed only as provided in this Act, 
and not otherwise. 

36. The following provisi ns shall apply to appeals from the 
Courts of Nati1·e Chiefs and fro 1 the Courts. of Magistrates in Native 

.. cases:-
(a) An appeal shall lie from every judgment of a Native Chief to 

the Magistrate in who. e Division the panies reside, or in 
which the cause was fir t heard, but the Magistrate of any 
adjacent Division before whom an appeal is brought shall 
have jurisdiction, notwit standing any question whether 
the appeal ought to have b n brought before him or before 
some other Magistrate. 

(b) The Chief sha.ll appear either p sonally or by deputy before 
the Magistrate and shall state is reasons for the judgment. 
A fee of five shillings shall be 1 · id to a Chief, and a fee of 
t"·o shillings and sixpence to a eputy appearing for him 
for each day on 1vhich the Chief or deputy so attends. Such 
fee shall be paid by the Magistrate and in a civil case shall 
be charged as a fee of Court. 

(c) The ~Iagistrate may confirm, alter, a end, or set aside the 
judgment of a Chief, and if he sees t, may take further 
eYidence, or may himself try the case fresh, or may remit 
the case for re-trial, having full power t deal with the case 
as the interests of justice shall require 

(d) An appeal sha.ll lie from the judgment of a .1: agistrate in any 
civil or criminal Native case to a Judge of the Native High 
Court, whether the cause has been first tried by the, Magis
trate or heard by him on appeal from the judgment of a 
Chief, and the Judge may confirm, set as.ide, or alter the 
judgment of the MagiRtrate, or make such order as to him 
shall seem proper : 

(A) See tit. "NATIVE LAw." (B) Seo tit. "CouR'l'S (MAGISTRATEs)." 

N 2 
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C< >UR'I'S (N A'I'I Vlj~). 

Prov led that no such appeal shall be instituted without the per
mission of a Judge of the Native High Court in nnv ·civil 
·ase other than as follows :- · 

(1) M trimonial causes ; 
(2) :Ma ters affecting an:est or the liberty of any person: 
(:3) Cas in which the claim is for more than Five Pou-nds Ster

ti , or involves property of a greater value than Five 
Po nels Sterling, in each case exclusive of costs; 

or at the insta ce of a convicted person in any criminal case, unless 
the Magistrate shall have imposed a sentence exceeding a fine of 
Five Pounds St rling, or imprisonment for more than one month, 
or n whipping o more than ten lashes. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Clauses specially 4 Zululawl. 

57. The Laws or Regula "ons of Zululand enumerated in the Second 
Schedule of this Act, and now force in the Province of Zululand, shall 
be repealed to the extent shown the second column of the sthedule, sub
ject to the same provisions as ar contained in the fourth section of this 
Act, and the clauses in this chapt shall be enacted in lieu thereof. 

58. The Court of the Chief Ma ·istrate and the High Court now estab
lished in the Province of Zululand, . all be abolished and cease. All the 
duties performed and the authority ercised by the Chief ~fagistrate in 
other than judicial matters shall be ercised by such officer as may be 
appointed to perform and exercise the ame. 

59. Save so far as it may be altere by or inconsistent with this Act, 
or any other Act passed during the prese t session of Parliament, or that 
may be passed hereafter, Act No. 22, 18 6, entituled "The :Magistrates' 
Court Act, 1896," and Act No. 27, 1897, entituled "Act to amend the 
Magistrates' Court Act, 1.'306," shall app to and be of force in the 
Province of Zululand. 

60. The title of "Uesident Magistrate'' 
trate," and the term " District" shall be al 
existing appointments, districts, branch court and other arrangements 
shall be as good and valid as if made under this :\.ct. 

61. The powers and authority conferred by the Magistrates' Courts 
Act, 18D6, and by any other I..~aw, upon the Attor ey-General for the pro
secution, by himself or by any person deputed by hi 1, and for the conduct, 
remittal, or other disposal of cases, shall in the Pr vince of Zululand be 
exercised by the Crown Prosecutor, subject to the 
10 of the ~ululand Annexation Act, 1897 . 

62. Chiefs shall have original jurisdiction accord ng to Native Law 
in all civil Native cases between Natives of their own t ibes respectively, 
or in which the defendants are members of their tribes, except in matri
monial causes and cases arising in connection with marria es by Christian 
rites. 

63. Chiefs shall have jurisdiction according to X a ive Law in 
criminal cases committed by Natives of their own tribes, wit the follow
ing exceptions :-

Murder, and all crimes punishable by death, and all en ues which 
are by this Act made cognisable in the Native Hi h Court, 
and all attempts or participation of any kind there 1; 

Offences committed against the person or property of pers 
being Natives ; 

Culpable homicide; 

Assault with intent to kill or to do grievous bodily harm; 
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COURT~ (N A'J1IVHJ). 

Pre · nded IYitchcraft; 
Crim s created by the Ordinances, Laws, and Acts of Natal or 

Zululand, which were not offences under the common law c r 
the Native laws and customs of Zululand. 

6;L In adj dicating upon any matter, or in performing any judicial 
act;, Chiefs are e titled to claim and exercise the privileges appertaining 
to Courts of Law, in respect of disobedience of their orders, or contempt 
of their persons o Courts, and may for such offences impose a fine not 
exceedinfr £2 Sterl g. 

10 

Act 49, 1898. 

Power of Chiefs 
to punish for 
contempt, &c. 

65. In carrying ut, or causing to be carried out, any order or request ~~~~t1~~c~>t' 
of the Supreme Chief, all Chiefs act al:l his minor~ dp ~ies, and when so Suprerde C.hief. 

acting may impose a fi e not exceeding ~erling. f, (ld- '/#If ~c. .2.S-

66 The mode of forcino· the judo·ments o hiefs in civil and ~ul~s fo;r en-
. . · . :::- · , o . . forcmg Jndg-

crmunal cases may be det ·mmed by Hules of Court made under th1s Act. ments of Chiefs. 

67. Chiefs IYill so far take cognizance of crimes which are beyond 
their jurisdiction that they hall promptly report the same to the Magis
trate, and may have the o\fenders arrested and handed over to the 
Magistrate: . 

68. Appeals from the jude, nents of Magistrates in Native cases and 
from the judgments of Native iefs shall be allowed in the same cases 
and in the same manner as is pro ided in this Act, and not otherwise. 

69. The crime of murder an all other crimes shall in the Province 
of Zululand be punishable with th same punishments a.s in the Colony 
cf Katal: ProYided that this sectio1 shall not be construed to make any 
act punishable as a crime in the· Pr ~rince of Zululand which would not 
otherwise have been punishable, and ovided also that this section shall 
not apply to any crime, the punishment :vhereof is specially and differently 
defined by the Laws in force in the Provi ce of Zululand and in the remain
ing part of Natal. 

70. All references to the Courts aboli /. ed by this Act shall, so far as 
is necessary for giYing full effect to thiwAct, be deemed to be references 
to the Court exercising the jurisdiction formerly exercised by the said 
Courts respectiYely. 

CHAPTER V. 

JJ.Iiscellalleous. 

ChiefR to report 
crimes !111(1 

arrest offen<lers. 

Appeal». 

Puui;;luneuts 
for crimes. 

Reference to 
Court8. 

71. TL · ::\atiYe High Court may from time to time make Rules and RulesofConrt. 

Orders for reg ating the following· matters in the Native High Court, in 
:Magistrates' Cc m .s in Native cases, and in the Courts of Native Chiefs : 

(a) The dut s cf the officers of the Court, the records to be kept, 
and the orms of process. 

(b) The time nn duration of the terms of the full Court, the hold
ing of Circ 't Courts, the forms and manner of procedure 
to be observe in the Court. 

(c) The practice, proce re, and pleadings in all actions, suits, and 
other matters, bot civil and criminal, the mode of .. compel
ling the attendance f prisoners, parties, and witnesses, 
and of enforcing judgm ts. 

(d) The mode of proceeding an the forms to be used in appeal, 
and generally all matters w atever relative to appeals not 
specially provided for in this t. 

(e) The allowance to be made to witn ses in civil cases. 
(f) The fees and charges to be taken an nade by Advocates and 

Attorneys; the taxation of costs. 
(g) The fees and charges to be imposed an 

the Court in civil cases. 
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(h) General~for giving full and complete effect to the jurisdic
tion o the said Courts. 

Separate rules 1 ay he made where necessary for the Courts in the 
Province of Zululand. 

72. In any matters not specially provided for by rules, regard shall 
be had, as far as circumstances permit, to the rules, practice, and pro
cedure in the Supreme Court, and in Magistrates' Courts in other than 
Native cases. 

73. The Supreme: Court shall not have power to nmke rules for any 
matters which by this Act are taken out of the jurisdiction of the said 
Court. 

7 4. The rules already made or hereafter to be made by the Board 
appointed under Section 80 of the Magistrates' Courts Act, 1896, shall 
not apply to Native cases. 

75. All the proceedings at the trial or hearing of ~ative cases shall 
be interpreted into the Zulu language by the interpreter of the Court. 

76. Advocates and Attorneys of the Supreme Court entitle~ to 
practise therein shall be entitled to practise in the Native High Court: 
Provided that aH bills of costs betwe€n party and party, and between 
attorney and client in all matters brought before the Native High Court. 
must be taxed by the Registrar of the Court according to a special tariff 
to be fixed bv the Court. 

77. Age;ts of Magistrates' Courts shall not be admitted to practise 
in any of the Courts of the Colony, but saving the rights of any persons 
heretofore admitted to practise in the Courts of any :Yiagistrates. 

78. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to take away the right of 
any suitor to plead his own case in person. 

70. The rules of the Native High Court may provide for the suspen
sion for a period not exceeding six months of any ad,·ocate or attorney 
for just cause.. No advoca,te or attorney who has been suspended from 
practice in the Supreme Court shall be allowed while so suspended to 
practise in the Native High Court or a Magistrate's Court, and no advocate 
or a.ttorney who has been struck off the roll of the Supreme Court shall be 
allowed to practise in the Native High Court or a Magistrate's Court. 

80. All civil Native cases shall he tried according to ~ative laws. 
customs, and usages, save so far as may be otherwise specially provided 
by law, or as may be of a, nature to work some manifest. injustice, or 
be repugnant to the settled principles and policy of natural equity; 
except that all civil cases arising out of trade transactions of a nature 
unknown to Native Law shall be adjudicated upon according to the 
principles laid down by the ordinary Colonial1aw in such cases : Provided 
that nothing in this section shall be deemed to extend the operation 
of any Law of limitation or prescription of action to any case to 1vhich 
but for this Act such I..Jaw would net have applied. 

81. No case brought on for hearing under the provisions of this Act 
!!!hall be dismissed merely by reason of exceptions or objections founded 
upon irregularity or defect, of procedure or the, like, unless the Court 
shall be of opinion that a failure of substantial justice will result, or that 
the accused person in a criminal case will be prejudiced if the case be 
then proceeded with: ProYided that if any exception or objection be such 
that the case ought not for the reasons' aforesaid to be proceeded with, 
then any order made thereon shall be without prejudice to the case pro
ceeding as soon as may be when the irregularity or defect is cm·ed. 

82. All appeals heard under the provisions of this Act shall be 
adjudicated upon according to the following principles :-

(a) No judgment or proceeding shall, by reason of any irregu
larity or defect in the record or proceedings, be reversed. 
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set aside, quashed, or the like, unless it shall appear to 
the Court of Appeal that a failure of substantial justice 
has in fact resulted therefrom, or tha,t in criminal cases the 
priHoner has in fact been prejudiced thereby, but the 
Court may nevertheless in all such cases correct or order 
to be corrected any such irregularity or defect. 

(b) 'fhe Court of Appeal may in any Native case confirm, alter, 
amend, or set aside the judgment of any inferior Court, 
nnd, if the Court think fit, it may remit the case for re-trial, 
having full pcwer to deal with the case as the interests 
of justice may require. 

R:). Nothing in this Act shall he deemed to interfere with any right 
of appeal to Her Majesty in Council. 

FIRST SCHEDULl'J. 

Ordinances, Lmcs, and Acts Repealed. 
--~~----~-------------------------------------------------

No. 

2 

15 

13 

21 

38 
26 

13 
22 

44 

13 

IU 

__ I_ 

Yertr. 

1855 

1871 1 

I 

1874 I 

1874 

1874 
1875 

1876 
1885 

]887 

1890 

1891 

Title. 

Ordinance to prevent unlicensed Squat
ting, and to regulate the occupation 
of Land by the Natives 

Law to facilitate the obtaining of 
Labour 

Law with regard to Trespass on Pri
vate Lands 

La,w to apply the Native Law to cer
tain offences 

Xanthium Spinosum Law 
The Native Administration Ltt\V, 1875 

TheN ative Administration Lt1W of 1876 
To enable the Governor to ~tppoint 

Assistant Administrators of Native 
Law within the Colony 

To amend '' The Native ~\dministra
tion La\v, 1875" 

To amend the fifth section of Law No. 
44, 1887, entitulecl " Law to amend 
the Native Administration I-1aw, 
1875" 

To legalise the Code of Native Law 
laid before the Legislative Council 
~teconling to the provisiom-> of Law 
No. 44, 1887 

Extent of Repeal. 

Section 7. 

Section 28. 

Section 8. 

The whole L~tw. 

Section 15. 
Sections 2, 3, 4, 

and 5. 
The whole L:ctw. 
The whole L~tw. 

Section 2. 

The whole L~nY. 

Schedule. Sec
tions 242 to 
249. The fol
lowing \vonts 
occurring ·in 
Section256:-
"All criminal 
c:c1ses a,rising 
out of public 
wrongs, offen
ces, or crimes 
shall be insti
tuted in the 
name of the 
Supreme 
Chief." 

12 

Act 49, 1898. 

Appeals to Her 
~lftj esty in 
Council. 
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Act 49, 1898. 

COUI-{TN (NAT I\' E). 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 

Proclamation II. of 21st June, 1887 

Extent of Hepeal. 

Seetions 2 to 8 inclusiYely. 
Sections 1 ~~ to 22 inclusively. 
Section 26. 
8ecticns 20 and 30. 
Sections 32 to 34: inclusiYely as 

amended by Proclamation YI. 
of 6th March, 1894. 

Section :)5. 

Proclamation V. of 19th December, The whole. 
1887 

Proclamation III. of 17th Septem- 1'he whole. 
ber, 1888 

Proclamaticn I. of 6th January, The "'hole. 
1890 

Proclamation IV. of 25th April, 
1890 

Proclamation VI. of 6th March, 
1894: 

Proclamation XIV. of 27th Sep
tember, 1895 

Proclamation XII. of 21th Decem
ber, 1896. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

rrhe whole. 

Schedule A. So much of Schedule 
B as refers to Fees of Court and 
to Fees and Horse Hire payable 
to Messengers. 

And all other Laws, Proclamations and Hegulations heretofore in 
force in the ProYince of Zulnland which may be in conflict with this 
Act. 
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COURTS (SUPREME). 

[See "JuRIES"; "PLEADING, PRACTICE, &c."; and Act 11:6, 1898, tit. 
"ZuLuLAKD."] 

Ordinance No. 11, 1847. 

"Ordinance for amending the Ordinance! No. 14 of 1845, entituled 
' Ordinance for erecting a District Court in and for the District of 
Natal.~" 

[30th March, 1847.] 

l. \YHERE_-\s, by the 15th Section of Ordinance No. 14 of 1845 (A), 
entituled '' Ordinance for erecting a District Court in and for the 
District of :Xatal," it is enacted as follows, that is to say: "Provided 
always, that eyery person who shall be appointed to be or act as Crown 
Prosecutor for the said District of Natal, shall, while he shall hold 
such appointment, be admitted to ad as an advocate in the said Court 
in all cases in which he shall prosecute or appear for Her Majesty the 
queen, and shall in ~11 other cases be admitted to act as Attorney in 
the said Court_;" and whereas it is expedient that other provisions should 
be made in regard to the rank and precedence in Court of such Crown 
Prosecutor as aforesaid·: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Governor of the Cape of Good 
Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, 
that so much of the said 15th Section of the Ordinance aforesaid as is 
hereinbefore recited and set forth shall be repealed, and the same is 
hereby repealed accordingly. 

2. And be it enacted, that every person who shall be appointed 
to be or act as Crown Prosecutor (B) for the District of Natal, shall, 
while he shall hold such appointment, be admitted to act as an Advocate, 
and, save as is hereinafter provided, not otherwise than as an Advocate, 
in the District Court of Natal in all cases whatsoever in which he shall 
be retained or employed, and shall be entitled to take precedence and 
claim pre-audience in the said Court above cr before all persons now or 
hereafter practising therein a.s Advocates or Attornies, in like manner 
and to the same extent as Her Majesty's Attorney-General, when admitted 
as an Advocate of the Supreme Court of the Colony of the Cape of 
Good Hope, is, by law or usage, allowed precedence and pre-audience in 
the said last mentioned Court above or before all ether persons practis
ing therein: Prcvided always, that nothing herein contained shall be con
strued so as to prevent the Crown Prosecutor for the time being from 
acting as an Attorney as well as an Advocate in all suits and proceedings 
in which he shall act or appear for Her Majesty the Queen. 

3. And be it enacted, that this Ordinance shall commence and take 
effect from and after such date as shall be fixed and appointed for the 
commencement thered by any proclamation to be by the Lieutenant 
Governor of the said District for that purpose issued and posted upon 
or affixed to some public place in Pietermaritzburg. 

(A) Repealed by Law 10, 1857, which 
wa,s repealed by Act 3H, 1896, post. 

(B) This officer is now called "the 
Attorney-General of Nata,l," See Orcl. 

1R, 185(), tit. "CRIMINAL LAW (PRo

CEDURE)," and see tit. "ATTORNEY

GENERAL." 

Repeal. 

Crown Prose
cutor to act ns 
an Advocate. 

1 

Precedence an<l 
pre-audience. 

May act a:; 
Attorney for 
the Queen. 

Connnencement 
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1.7uclaime<l 
tnouey:,; au!l 
money:; due to 
minors in intes
tate estates to 
he rleposited 
with -:\laster. 

J•;xeeutors ma~
cleposit moueys 
of minor,; with 
-:\la:;ter. 

"Gudaimecl 
uwuey:; iu 
iu:;ol\·ent or 
a.,;signecl eo;tate,; 
to he clepositecl 
with )laster. 

}laster to cle
po:;it mo11e;-,·,; 
in Colonial 
'l'reasltr;-.·. 

Rate of i11tere1<t, 

Intere:;t ollh" 
a.llowe<l 011' 

ntinors'lnoneyf<. 

Creation of 
Hoard for in
,·estment of 
lllOHCy:;. 

How uumeys to 
he investeci ancl 
clepo14itec1. 

Law No. 49, 1884. 

" To provide for the payment to the Master o the Bnvreme Court of 
certain Moneys, and for the investment and 'sposal of the 1:.-\ame." 

8th Xovember~ 188,1.] 

''rHEREAS it is expedient that provision s ould be made 1Jy Law 
for the payment to and deposit with the Mast of the Bupreme Court, 
of moneys due to minors and to unknown heirs in and to the estates of 
persons dying testate or intestate ; and of unclai ned moneys in the hands 
of executors, curators, and trustees ; and also to ovide for the investment 
and disposal of such moneys : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED .b;yl the Govetor of Xatal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council t ereof, as follmrs:-

L All sums of money found to be due to n 'nors in intestate estates, 
and all unclaimed sums of money in such estatis, or in the hands of the 
executors or administrators of such estates shl· l, upon the eonfi. rmation 
by the Supreme Court or by one of the Judges . hereof, of the liquidation 
and distribution accounts of such estates, be eposited with the Master 
of the Supreme Court, unless at the time of suchkonfirmation the Supreme 
Court, or one of the Judges thereof, shall othenf.ise order (A). 

2. Executors of testate estates may with th:C sanction of the Supreme 
Court, or~ one of the Judges thereof, deposit with~he ~fnRter of the Supreme 
Court any or all sums of money in their hanijs or under their control, 
belonging to any minor heirs of such estates. ~ 

:3. Trustees of insclvent or assigned estajes shall deposit with the 
Master of the Supreme Court, to be dealt 'f.:ith under this I. .. a.w, all 
dividends or other moneys remaining unclai1qed in their hands for six 
months after the confirmation of their account!i 

4. The Master of the Supreme Ccurt sh4J.l deposit in the Colonial 
Treasury all sums of money received by him mider this La.w or otherwise 
(fees of his office excepted), and separate ent£ies and accounts shall be 
made and kept of all such moneys in the office~ of the said :Master and of 
the Colonial Treasurer. l 

5. On all sums of money deposited with the Master of the Supreme 
Court belonging to minors in intestate estates,.f5_nterest shall he allowed at 
the rate of four per cent. per annum, and on n{oneys belonging to minors 
in testate estates at the rate of four per cent. per annum, ax;,d such interest 
shall be made up to the 30th of .Tune and th~ 31st of Deoember i:n each 
year, and be payable by the Colonial Treasur~r upon the prt-;;entation of 
drafts drawn by the Master of the Supreme Coprt. 

6. Interest shall not be allo,ved upon an~moneys deposited with the 
Master of the Supreme Court, other than tho~ belonging to minors, and 
all interest allowable upon the moneys of mihors shall cease when such 
minors attain the age of majority. r 

7. [Hepealed by Law No. 8, 1885.] 
S. For the purpose of investing the rnon~ys which have already accu

mulated in the Colonial Treasury under the~head of Master~s Deposits, 
and the moneys to be hereafter deposited with!:the said Master by virtue of 
this Law, or otherwise, it shall be lawful for' the Governor to appoint a 
Board to consist of the Colonial Treasurer, th~ Hegistrar of Deeds, and the 
Master of the Supreme Court. · 

9. In order to further and secure the1 dlie and proper investment of 
all such moneys which now are, or may hereafter be, deposited in the 
Colonial Treasury by the Master of the Court, the said Board may with 

(A) See" lN'rESTATE ES'rA'rEs." 
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COUR'l'R (8UPRB2\1 r~). 

such moneys purchase British Colo4al debentures, bonds, and B:~:itish 
Government securities, may make d~posits in Banks doing business in 
Natal, and may grant loans upon th~ security of immovable property: 
Provided that no loan secured upon tae mortgage of immovable property 
shall be for a longer period than thre,e years, nor exceed one-half of the 
ascertained value thereof (A). i! 

10. No more than seven eighths of the moneys deposited by the 
Master of the Supreme Court in the (;olonial Treasury shall at any time 
be invested by the said Board. 

11. All income, revenue and profits accruing from investments made 
by the said Board, shall be paid into :the Colonial Treasury, and shall in 
the first place be applied to the payment of interest due upon moneys be
longing to minors, and to the paymmit of the costs of publishing· the list 
of unclaimed moneys, and to any and all other charges connected herewith, 
and the balance if any rernaining shal~ be appropriated for the benefit of 
the General Hevenue of the Colony. 

12. All sums of money which no\Y have, or hereafter shall have re
mained unclaimed in the hands. of thei~·Master of the Supreme Court, and 
which· shall have been published as v:nclaimed in manner hereinbefore 
provided, for a period of 33 years, sh~ll become forfeited to the Govenl
ment of this Colony, and become part}of the public revenue thereof, but 
without prejudice to the Governor, upqn proof to his satisfa.ct.ion by or on 
behalf of any person claiming any of s'l;lch moneys being entitled thereto, 
directing payment of any sum of monejr which may have b~come forfeited 
by virtue of this Law. ' · 

13. Nothing in this Law shall be.: deemed to restrict or in any \Yay 
interfere with the authority or jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, or of 
any of the .Judges thereof, over the disposition or appropriation of any 
or all of the moneys which have been or may hereafter be deposited with 
the Master of the Supreme Court. .. 

14. This Law shall commence arid take effect from and after the 
promulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovERN~IENT G_-\.ZETTE" (n). 

Law No. 8, 1885. 

"To amend Law 49, 1884, entituled Law 'To provide for the payment 
to the Master of the Supreme Court of certain Moneys, and for the 
investment and disposal of the same.' " 

[23rd September, 1885.] 

w·mntEAS it is desirable to amend,ction 9 of the said Law 49, 1884, 
so as to limit the proportion of the m . eys which may be invested there
~nder upon the security of immovable:··.·. roperty to one-half the total sum 
mvested under the said Law : · . 

AND WHEREAS it is further desira1Jie to amend Section 7 of the said 
Law, so far as it deals with the publica.:~n of lists of unclaimed moneys in 
the hands of the Master of the Suprem~:tCourt : 

:) 

Law 49, 1884. 

Limit of amonnt 
to he investe(l. 

Incmne frmn 
investment~, 
ho;v (lispm<c(l of. 

Unclaime(l 
moneys hecom.e 
forfeited to 
Government 
after ::l::l years; 
but Governor 
may remit 
forfeitnre. 

Juri:;rliction of 
Supren1e Court 
not restricterl. 

Ctnmuenoenwnt 

BE IT ~HEREFORE ENACTED by th;~ Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative ~.:Ouncil thereof, as. follows:-

1. The following proviso is herebj' added to Section 9 of Law 49, ~r¥~~•~0f!~: ~~~.i. 
1884: "Provided also, that the loans s~ured upon the mortgage of irn-
movable property shall not exceed one~half of the total sum invested 
under this Law." 

(A) See further proviso a,dded by I,a,w R, 1885, s. 1, post. 
(B) Nov. 11, 18R4. 
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Law 8, 1885. 
Sec. 7, Law4n, 
lHH-1<, repealecl. 
How list of 
unclaimed 
moneys to be 
aclvertised. 

Where claim
ants are sup
posed to he 
re,.i<ling ont of 
the Colony, lists 
must he aclver
tisetl in the 
country where 
they re;;;icle. 

Coustruction of 
I.aw. 

( ~< >m1neucen1eu t 

Repeal. 

2. Section 7, d L~1w Ko 4:9, ~884, shall Le and the ~ame is hereby 
repealed, and the followmg tw sections are hereby enacted m lieu thereof : 
_ :). 'fhe Master of the Su1 ·en~e Court shall, in t~e mont~ of January 
m each year, prepare and I bhsh for general mformahon in the 
" Gm-ERNMENT GAl'.ETTE," and ' one local newspaper, a list of all sums of 
money which, upcn the prece. ing ~Hst day of December, shall have re
mained unclaimed in his han for one year, and shall with such lists 
puLlish a notice calling upon at persons interested to present their claims 
to him : Provided that such li shall not include the moneys belono·ino· 
to any minors, until one year a ter such minors shall have attained thei~ 
majority. 

4:. Should any cf the pers · s having an interest in such unclaimed 
moneys Le known, or be suppos by the Master of the Supreme Court to 
Le residing out of the Colony, s · much of the aforesaid list of unclaimed 
moneys as refers to them shall :tJ.so be published in the countries where 
such persons are known or are s~pposed to be then residing; and when
ever any such last mentioned pu lication shall be found or appear to be 
necessary, the said Master shall · repare the lists for such publication, 
and shall (together with a .notice~c.·alling upon the persons interested to 
present their claims to him) forw · d the same to the Colonial Secretary, 
who shall transmit the same for p blication accordingly. 

5. This Lmv shall be read an , construed together with the Law No. 
49 of 188-1 as one Law·. :{ · 

6. This Law shall net come int~ operation unless and until the Officer 
administering the Govermuent no~fies Ly Proclamation that it is Her 
Majesty's pleasure not to disallo'~ the same; and thereafter it shall 
come into operation upon such d~y as the Officer administering the 
Govermnent shall notify by the sam, or any other Proclamation (A). 

Act No. 39, 1896. 

To consolidate the Laws relating to the Supreme Court of the Colony 
of Natal" (B). 

[29th July, 1896.] 

"~HERE.\S it is expedient to make provision for the better and more 
effectual Administration of Justice within this Colony, and to consoli
date and to amend the Laws with reference to the Snpreme Court and 
Circuit Courts of the Cclonv of Natal: 

BE IT THEREFORE E:KACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legit;lative Council and Legis
lative Assembly of Natal, as fellows:-

PART I. 

Repeal (~l Former La,zc;.;. 

1. The Ordinances, Laws, and Acts contained in the Schedule 
~ o 1 to this Act shall be, and the same are, hereby repealed to the extent 
therein set forth: Provided always, that whenever in any Ordinance, 
Law, Act, Hule, or Order of Court, or other document, the Supreme 
Court of the Colony cf Natal is mentioned, the Supreme Court erected 
by this Act shall be deemed to be referred to; and provided that this 

(A) Proclamation of non-disallowance 
Dee. 22, lSS::>. Law canie into opera,tion 
on Jan. 19, 1S86, see Proclamation in 
Gol'emment Gazette of that elate. 

(B) See Act 49, 1898, ss. 4 and 26, tit. 
"CouRTS (NATIVE)," as to jurisdiction 
over natives. As to application of the 
Act to Znlnlancl, see Act 46, 1898, tit. 
"ZULULAND." 
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repeal shall not invalidate or prejudice any thing or proceeding heretofore 
begun or completed which would otherwise be of full force and effect, 
and also that the provisions made by Law No. 3, 1885, with reference 
to the Durban Circuit Court shall remain in force until altered or 
repealed under this Act. 

2. All decrees, judgments, sentences, and orders, as also all proclnma
tions and appointments, heretofore made under the provisions of the said 
Ordinances, Laws, and Acts, shall be as good and valid as if this Act had 
not been passed. 

3. All proceedings, whether civil, criminal, or mixed, which shall 
have been commenced under the said Ordinances, Laws, and Acts, may 
be continued, prosecuted, and concluded in any Court erected by this 
Act having jurisdiction. 

PART II. 

Constitldion awl Jurisd,iction of the Supreme Conrt. 

4. There shall be within this Colony a. Court which shall be called 
the Supreme -P.2urt cf the Colony of Natal, consisting of one· Chief 
Justice and ~Y>uisne Judges (A). 

5. The said Supreme Court shall at all times be holden in Pieter
maritzburg in the Colony of Natal. 

6. Such Supreme Court shall be a. Court of Hecord and shall have 
cognisance of all pleas, and jurisdiction in all causes, whether affecting 
Europeans or Natives, or others, arising within the said Colony, and shall 
have jurisdiction over aU Her Majesty's subjects and all other persons 
whomsoever within the said Colony (n). 

7. The Supreme Court shall have and exercise all the jurisdiction, 
powers, and authorities which were, prior to the1 Act No. 13, 1895, vested 
in or capable of being exercised by the ~ative High Court and the Court 
established by Law No. 10, 1876, or the Judge of either of the said Courts, 
subject always to the following provisions :-

(a) That the discretion which, by the 78th Section of the Schedule 
to Law No. 19, 1891, was exercised by the' Native High 
Court, may be exercised by a Magistrate or Administrator 

·of Native Law. 
(b) Tha.t cases arising under Section 187 of the Schedule of Law 

No. 19, 1891, shall be· within the jurisdiction of a Magis
trate or Administrator of N at.ive Law, if the value of the 
property or inheritance· shall be less than Fifty Poun~s 
Sterling or Thirty Head of Cattle. 

(c) That crimes and offences which, but for the Act No. 13, 1895, 
or this Act, might have been tried in the Native High 
Court or the Court appointed by Law No. 10,,1876, may 
he tried by the Supreme Court, or in the discretion of the 
Attorney-General may he remitted fer trial by tt Magistrate 
without a jury (c). 

8. The said Supreme Court shall have full power, authority, and 
jurisdiction to review the proceedings of all Inferior Courts of Justice 
or tribunals, and to exercise full supervision and control over all Magis
trates and ether .T udicial Officers, and, if necessary, to set aside, amend 
or correct their proceedings. 

(A) Altered to two Puisne J ndges by 
Act 31, 1899, s. 3, post. 

. (B) See the question of jurisdiction 
discussed in Tornlinson v. Pieterma?·itz
burg C01pomtion, 16 N.L.R. 146. 

(c) See Act 49, 1fl98, tit. "CouRTS 
(NATIVE)," repealing this Act so fa1; as 
inconsistent therewith. As to cattle
stealing, see Act 1, lfl99, tit. "CRIMINAL 
LAw." 

5 

Act 39, 1896. 

Former juclg
Inento;, &c., 
vnJi<l. 

Pending pro
ceerlings. 

Creatiou of 
Supreme Court. ' 

·where hol<1eu. 

Court of Recor<l 

.Jurisdiction. 

l'mYero; of 
Native High 
Court and Cattle 
Stealing Court 
vested in 
Supreme Court. 

Review of pro
ceedings of 
Inferior Courts. 
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Act 39, 1896. 
Trial of civil 
eases l.Jy.a single 
.Judge. 

Power« of a 
.Twlge iu 
Cham her><. 

Uirenit Di,;
triet:,;. 

l'ieteruutritz
lmrg· um.r l 1e 
ndwlecl iu a 

Circuit Disti·iet. 

Circuit Court;; : 
·where hel<l aml 
l1efore whom. 

SnlHlivi;.;iou of 
Districts. 

Court;; of 
Hecord. 
.J nriscliction. 

'l'nm;;lllis,;iou of 
recorcb to' 
Supreme Court. 

9. '1.\·ials of civil cases may be heard before one Judge of the Supreme 
Court without a. jury whenever-

(a) Tlw parties thereto may consent to such trial; or 
(b) The Court may by order or rule direct such cases to be so 

tried: 
. Provided always_ that this section shall not affect the right of any party 
to any civil case to have the same tried before a Jury. 

10. One Judge sitting in Chambers, or the like, shall have and 
exe·rcise all the jurisdiction, powers, and authorities which are herein
before vested, or may now or at any time hereafter be vested in the said 
Supreme Court, save and except in matters of the nature expressly 
mentioned in the Schedule No. 2 of this Act : Provided always-

( a.) That. such Judge sitting· in Chambers, or the like, may refer 
to the full Court any matter brought before him, and 
appearing to be better fitted for hearing in full Court; 
and ' · 

(b) That the full Court shall haYe full power, authority and 
jurisdiction to review, set aside, amend, or correct any 
order, judgment, or proceeding of a Judge sitting in 
Chambers, or the like. 

PART III. 

Circuit Conrts. 

11. To facilitate the holding Courts, the Governor may, by rro
damation, divide the Colcny into as many districts as to him may seem 
fit; and, further, may, from time to time, as occasion may require, alter 
or amend such diYision. 

12. In any proclamation dividing the Colony into districts, for the 
purpose of holding Circuit Courts in such district, the town of Pieter
maritzburg may be included in such Circuit district precisely as if such 
town ·were not the seat of the said Supreme Court. 

13. Courts, to be called {)ircuit Courts, shall be held in each of the 
districts into which the said Colony may be so divided, by and befure 
one of the .Tudges of the said Supreme Court, at such times and at such 
places within each of the said district::; as the Supreme Court shall from 
time to time direct and appoint. 

14:. Any of such districts may from time to time be divided into 
sub-divisions in which Circuit Courts mav also be held: Provided 
always, that such sub-division shall not pr~judice the jurisdiction of the 
Circuit Court for a district, or give, either to the Circuit Court for the 
district or for the sub-division, any jurisdiction by way of appeal or 
otherwise for or in respect of such other Cin:uit Court. 

15. Each Circuit Court shall be a. Court of Hecord. 
16. Each Circuit Court shall, in the district in which it is appointed to 

he holden, have and exercise all such and the same jurisdiction, powers, 
and authorities as are vested in the said Supreme Court. 

17. rrhe Clerk to any Magistrate within any sucli district, or any 
other person thereto appointed by the Goyernor, shall act as the Hegistrar 
of any such Circuit Court. 

l8. '\Yithin one month. of the close of each and every Circuit Court 
the Hegistrar, or other officer thereof, shall transmit the record and 
proceedings in all cases, civil and criminal, heard and determined before 
such Court, to the Hegistrar of the Supreme Court at Pietermaritzburg, 
to be kept by him and filed of record, in like manner as the records 
of the said Supreme Court, save nnd except so far as the Judge pre
siding at such Circuit Court may otherwise order; and transmission of the 
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record of any case as aforesaid shall be deemed and taken to be a removal 
thereof from such Circuit Court to the said Supreme Court. 

H). After such transmission as aforesaid, all the judgments, decrees, 
or sentences, eiYil and criminal, of such Circuit Court may be carried 
into execution by means of the precess of the Supreme Court or the 
said Circuit Court issued in that behalf by the Registrars. thereof respec
tively, or by an~· Judge of the Supreme Court, according to any rules of 
the said Supreme Court for the time being in force. 

PART IV. 

Laws and Procedure. 
20. The Supreme Court of Natal shall apply, judge, and determine 

upon, and n.ccording to, the Laws which now are, or shall hereafter be, 
in force "Yvithin this Colony (A). 

21. The system, code, or body cf law commonly called the Roman
Dutch Law, as accepted and administered by the legal tribunals of the 
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope up to the 27th day of August, 184:5, 
and as modified by the Ordinances, Laws, and Acts now in force hereto
fore made or passed in this Colony by the Governor or Legislature thereof 
is the Law for the time being of the Colony of Natal and of Her Majesty's 
subjects and all others. within the said Colony : Provided always-

(a) That nothing herein contained shall be deemed or taken to 
establish within this Colony any Law made in the Colony 
of the Cape of Good Hope at any time except when the 
Legislature of the Cape of Good Hope had power to legislate 
for the District of Natal. 

(b) That nothing herein contained shall prevent the said system, 
code, or body of laws from being hereafter added to or 
altered in regard to the Colony of Natal by the Legis
lature thereof ; and 

(c) That all matters and disputes in the nature of civil cases he
tween Natives living under Native Laws, shall be tried 
according to the· Native La"\vs, custcms, and usages for the 
time being prevailing, so far as the same shall not be of a 
nature to work some manifest injustice, or be· repugnant to 
the settled principles and policy of natural equity, except 
that cases arising out of transactions in trade shaH be dealt 
with according to the principles of Colonial Law. 

22. [Hepealed by Act No. 31, 1899.] 
23. In the event of any difference of opinion amongst the three Judges 

sitting as. the Supreme Court, the decision of a. m~1jority of such Judges 
shall be deemed and taken to be the judgment of the Court (n). 

24. The pleadings and proceedings cf the said Supreme Court shall 
•be carried on, and the sentences, decrees, judgments, and orders thereof 
pronounced and declared in the English language.and in open Court, and 
not otherwise: ProYided always, th;tt it shall be competent for any Judge 
at any time during the trial of any person charged with the crime of in
decent assault or rape or attempted rape, upon any female to require that 
no person other than the accused or his legal adviser or advisers, shall 
have acces!'. tn, or be, or remain in the Court without the consent of such 
Judge (c). 

(A) 'l'he validity of an Act of the 
Legislature duly ~issented to cannot be 
ealled in question on the ground that 
rtn error has occurred in the printing 
1tnd promulgation thereof (Colonial 
Government 'L.: Natal Bank, 6 N.L.R. 111 ). 

(B) But see now Act 31, 1RHH, ss. G 

and 6, post, as to how judgment is 
arrived at when only two judges are 
sitting and they differ. 

(c) As to the restrictions upon the 
publication of the evidence and pro
ceedings in cases of this class, see Act 
:37, 189U, tit. "CRIMINAL LAw-IV." 
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COURT~ (RUPRKMJ<~). 

PART V. 

Judyes, their Appointnumt, Position, Salaries, and Pension. 

25. rrhe said Chief Justice· and Puisne Judges shall he respect.ively 
Advocates of the Supreme Court c.f Natal heretofore existing, or hereby 
created, or Barristers in England or Ireland, or Advocates of the· Court 
of Session in Scotland, or of the Supreme Court of the Cape Colony, 

26. The commissions of the present Judges of the Supreme Coti'rt and 
of all future Judges thereof shall be continued and remain in full force 
during their good behaviour: Provided, nevertheless, that it shall be law
ful for Her Majesty to remove any such Judge upon the address of both 
Houses of the Legislature of the Colony. 

27. The Chief Justice for the time being shall have rank and prece
dence above and before all subjects whomsoever in the Colony of Natal, 
except the Governor, or other officer administering the Government for 
the time being, and the Senior Officer, if of the rank of General, in com
mand of the Forces of Her Majesty for the time being within the same, 
and excepting all such persons as by law or usage in England take place 
before the Lord Chief Justice of England. 

28. [Hepealed by Act No. :n, 1899.] 

2H. Such salaries as are settled upon the Judges for the time being 
by l ... aw, and also such salary as shall be voted to any Judge of the Supreme 
Court, shall in all time coming be paid and payable to every such Judge 
for the time being, so long as his patent or commission continues in force. 

:30. Any person having served the office of Judge of the· Supreme 
Court for the full period of ten years, shall be entitled to retire from the 
said office and to receive a pension, to be ascertained as follows, that is to 
say : if he shall have served such office for a period of ten years or upwards,. 
he shall be entitled to a pension equal to one half of the annual salary 
·which shall ha;ve been paid to him for the three years immediately pre
ceding his retirement; and if he shall have served for the period of fifteen 
years or upwards, then to a pension equal to two-thirds of such annual 
salary as aforesaid (.A) : Provided always that no such pension shaH be 
paid to any Judge retiring before he shall have attained the age of sixty
five years, unless he shall be afflicted with some permanent infirmity dis
abling him from the due execution of his office: And, pro-.;;ided further, 
that in case any person serving the office of Judge shall, before: he shall 
have served for such full period of ten years, oi· shall have attained the 
age of 65 years, happen to be aHiicted with any permanent infirmity dis
abling him from the due execution of his office, he shall be entitled to 
receive such pension as the Governor, for the time being, shall, in the· 
circumstances, consider to be reasonable, such pension not exceeding one
half of the annual salary which shall have been payable to him at the time 
at which he shall have ceased to be able to discharge the duties of his 
office: And provided that the present Chief Justice of l\atal, haYing
served as Attorney-General for a period of thirty-three years, and as Chief 
.Justice for a further period of six years, may be deemed to have sened 
the full judicial period of fifteen years within the meaning of this section. 

;n. No such Chief ,Justice or Puisne Judges shall accept or take any 
other office, place of profit, or emolument within the Colony; and the 
acceptance of any such other office or place, as aforesaid, shaH vacate and 
avoid such his office of Chief .J m;tice or Puisne .Judge, as the case may be, 

(A) See Act 31, 1899, post. 
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and the salary thereof shall cease accordingly: Provided always that this 
section shall not apply: 

(a) To any office or a]Jpointment which may at any time be granted 
under the Hoyal Sign Manual and Signet to the Chief 
Justice or any Puisne Judge for the time -being of the 
Supreme Court ; 

(b) To any provisionaJ or acting appointment under this Act; 
(c) To the office of Judge or Commissary, or the like, in or of the 

Court of Vice-Admiralty in this Colony; and 
(d) To any office or place not being of pecuniary profit or emolu

ment. 

32. Whenever a vacancy on the Bench of the Supr me Court shaH 
occur, whether by the death, resignation, sickness, incapa ty, disqualifica
tion, or absence from the Colony, or suspension from o e, of any Judge 
or Acting Judge of the Supreme Court, the Governor all? within one 
month from the date of the event causing the vacancy,' ppoint some fit 
and proper person, qualified under this Act, to act in he place of the 
Judge, or Acting Judge, whose seat shall be so vacant. 

33. Every person so appointed to act as Judge shall be entitled to 
receive the same salary as the Judge in whose place or stead he may be 
acting. 

34. Every appointment of an Acting Judge under this, Act shall 
be notified in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE," and the notice shall 
state the term for which the acting appointment shall be made. 

35. An Acting Judge, appointed under this Act, shall hold office for 
the term of his appointment, subject to good behaviour. 

PART VI. 

Supreme Court Seal. 

9 

Act 39, 1896. 

Vacancy on 
Bench. 

Salary of 
Acting J uugt:.-

Appointment 
to be notified. 

Tenure of office. 

36. The said Supreme Court shaH have and use a seal hearing a Seal. 
device• and impress.ion of the Royal Arms within an exergue or label having 
this inscription," Supreme Court, Natal." 

3·7. The said seal shall be• delivered to, and kept in, the custody of Custo:ly of seal 
the sa.id Chief Justice for the time being, with full po·wer to deliver the 
same to any Puisne Judge of the said Court for any temporary purpose. 

PART VII. 

Change of Ven·ue. 
38. If it shall be made to appear to the said Supreme Court that any 

suit, civil or criminal, depending therein may be more conveniently heard 
or determined before any other competent Court, the said Supreme Court 
may order such suit to be removed to such other Court accordingly, as 
the justice of the case may require. 

39. The llegistrar of every Court making such order of removal shall 
certify the same, together with the process and proceedings in such suit, 
to the Court into which such suit, shall be removed, and thereupon such 
last mentioned Court shall proceed in such suit, in like manner as if the 
same had been originally commenced and prosecuted therein, and shall 
have the like jurisdiction in respect of any such suit as the Court making 
the· order for removal would have had if such order had not. been made, 
or the Court to which the suit shall be removed would have had if such 
suit had been commenced and proceeded with therein. 

Jury. 

Removal of suit 

Removal of 
record. 

40. ln any criminal pas.e dependitl before the Supreme Court the' Criminalcases 
trial of the I'~TS8n accuse& shall be before one of the Judges of the 

0 
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,Act 39, 1896. said Suprem~ Court, and l'fl, jury of nine men, of whom not less than seven 
shall determine the verdict (A). 

Tri!).l by one 
Judge and a 
jury in civil 
cases. 

Common jury. 
Special jury. 

Application for 
jury. 

Notice of appli
cation. 

Jury may be 
sworn not to 
communicate 
with- others. 

J nry to be kept 
apart while 
considering 
their verdict. 

41. Whenever an issue of fact, except in the cases hereinafter men
tioned, sha.ll have been joined in the Supreme Court in any civil action 
or cause, the same may, upon the application of either of the parties, his 
Attorney or Advocate in such case, be tried before one Judge of the 
Supreme Court with a jury in manner hereinafter mentioned, sa.ve and 
except in the following cases :-

(a) Where the plaintiff claims a provisional judgment in virtue 
of any written acknowledgment of a debt, signed by the 
defendant or on his behalf. 

(b) Where a matter of record, as a. judgment, or the like, is pleaded 
in any action, and the opposite party pleads that there· is 
no such record existing ; and 

(c) vV here the sum or matter in dispute does not exceed Fifty 
Pounds Sterling, or does not involve, directly or indirectly, 
the title to property or to some civil right amounting to, 
or of the value of, Fifty Pounds Sterling, unless it shall be 
made to ap:r- ear to the Court that the· case is of such import
ance or of such a nature that a jury should be allowed. 

42. A common jury in civil cases shall consist of seven men, of 
whom not less than five shall determine the verdict, and a special jury of 
five men, of whom not less than four shall det~rmine the verdict. 

43. Application for a jury, stating whether a common jury or a 
special jury is required, shall be made in writing to the Registrar, ten 
clea.r days in the ca.se of a common jury, and in the case of a special jury 
seven clear days before the day appointed for the hearing of the case: 
Provided, always, that, notwithstanding application for a common jury 
shall have been made by one party to the cause, the other party shall be 
entitled, and, if a common jury shall not already have been summoned, 
to apply for and obtain a special jury, and the application for a. common 
jury shaH be thereby cancelled. 

44. Upon receipt of such application, together with the payment of 
such fees as the Supreme Court may from time to time direct, the Regis
trar shall cause notice thereof to be communicated forthwith to the other 
party in such cause, and shall certify to the Court the manner in which 
such notice has been served, and such certificate shall be deemed suffi
cient evidence that such notice has been so served : Provided always, that 
the· Sheriff shall not summon a common jury until three days after the 
Registra.r has received application therefor. 

• 45. The Judge presiding at any tri 1 with a jury, may cause the jury 
to be sworn that they res.pectively will not, during any adjournment of 
the Court in the trial, previously to the erdict being given, communicate 
with others than their fellow jurors i the case, with reference to the 
evidence or verdict. 

46. After the jury have been char ed with any case, they shall be 
kept apart by themselves by an officer f the Court, until they have de
livered their verdict, and the Judge pr siding at any trial with a jury 
may, if the jury des.ire to withdraw to c nsider their verdict, direct that 
they shall be kept apart by themselves by an officer of the CQurt until 
they shall have considered their verdic and until they shall have· been 
discharged by the Judge, and may direc that such officer shall be sworn 
to suffer no one to have access to, or sp ak to any of them, and that he 
will not speak to them himself except o ask them whether they have 
agreed upon their verdict. 

(A) Under the repealed Law 10, 1857, a majority of six to three was sufficient. 
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47. In civil cases if either p ty object to the direction of the Court Act 39, 1896. 
as to any point of law or fact d ring the trial, such objection shall be 
taken forthwith and immediately thereafter delivered in writing to the 
Registrar of the Court, and if obje tion be not so taken and deEvered, the 
same may not be urged as a, grou d for an appeal, or for disturbing the 
verdict or judgment on the groun of misdirection by the Court. 

Objection to 
direction of 
the Court must 
be taken 
forthwith. 

48. The Court, may, in any c se after the expiry of two hours after Disagreement 

the jury have retired to consider their Y&rdict, a,nd after they have de- of jury. 

clared, and the Court is satisfied hat there is no likelihood of the jury 
agreeing, discharge such jury, an cause a new jury to be impanelled, 
sworn, and charged with the case and the trial shall be heard as if the 
first jury had not been impanelled 

49. In criminal cases the jur may acquit the prisoner of part of the Partial 
acquittal. 

charge against him, and find him uilty of the remainder. 
50. After the verdict retur d by the jury in criminal cases is Arrest of 

d d h · h' 1 h judgment. recor e t e pnsoner or IS couns ' ma,y t en, or at any time before the 
Court has passed sentence, move i open Court, the prisoner being there 
present, any legal objection in a ·est of judgment, and the Court may 
arrest judgment, on any such obje ion or on any other grounds sufficient 
in Law, and the matter shall the upon be referred to, and determined 
by the full Bench. • 

51. Every Court before whic any t~ial shall be had by means of a Irrelevant 
jury, shall, and is hereby expressl required to, prevent any party or his address. 

attorney or advoca,te from ·addressi g the jury upon any point not relevant 
to the issue, or from making any tatement which cannot be proved by 
the evidence before the Court . 

• 52. In all cases the jury may eturn a special verdict finding on the Specia.l verdict 

facts of the case, and referring th law to the Court, and in civil cases 
it shall be competent for the Jud e< presiding to direct the jury to find 
specifically on certain issues to b submitted in writing to them (A): 
Provided, always, that the jury ay in every case also find a general 
verdict for plaintiff or defendant i they so think fit. 

53. The Judge presiding at a trial with. a jury shall be entitled, if ~~sf~~t~~~!~om 
he considers there is no evidence upon which a jury may reasonably find 
for the plaintiff, to withdraw the case from the jury and. enter a judgment 
of absolution from the instance in bvour of the defendant, and shall Judgment con-

trary to .. verdict. 
also be entitled, notwithstanding the verdict of the jury, if he consider 
no other judgment can reasonably be given than for the plaintiff or for 
the defendant, as the case may be, to enter judgment accorqingly (B). 

54. "\Vhen the jury are prepared to deliver their verdict, the Regis- ~ode ofd_record-

t h 11 · · · 1 h " G 1 h . mg- ver ret. rar s a , In cnmina cases, say to t em, ent emen, ow say you, IS-
the prisoner guilty or not guilty?" and in civil cases shall say, " Gentle
men, do you find for the plaintiff, or the defendant 1" or otherwise, " What 
is your verdict upon the special issues submitted to you?" and the fore-~ 
man shall thereafter, in criminal cases, pronounce a verdict of guilty or 
not guilty, and in civil cases shall pronounce' a verdict for the plaintiff 
or the defendant, or upon any special issues, and thereafter the Regis- I 

trar shall say to the jury, " So say how many of you?" 
55. Any person guilty of the offence of corruptly influencing, or Corruptingjury 

attempting to influence, any juror, or consenting thereto, may be punished 
with a fine not exceeding Five Hundred Pounds Sterling, and imprison-
ment with or without hard labour for a period not exceeding three years, 
or by one or other of the said punishments. 

(A) See judgment of Connor, C.J., in 
McEwan's Cu1·atcn-s v. Pietenna1·itzburg 
Co1-poration, 6 N.L.R. 220. 

(B) For an instance of the exercise of 
this power see B1·yant v. Colonial Gov
ernment-unreported-Durban Circuit, 

Dec., 1898. 

0 2 
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COURTS (SUPREME). 

56. All matters relating to trial by jury, whether of civil or criminal 
ca.ses, not herein expressly or entirely prcvided for shall be determined 
as nearly a.s practicable according to the Law and usages of England for 
the time being. 

PART IX. 

Appeals and New Trials. 

57. Any party to any civil suit or action or proceeding may appeal 
to the Supreme Court to set aside any proceeding, order, or judgment 
of any Circuit Court or of any single Judge, whether sitting in chambers 
or not, or with or without a jury, in any case in which in such appeal the 
sum or matter at issue exclusive of costs, exceeds Fifty Pounds Sterling, 
or involves directly or indirectly, title to property or to some civil right 
exceeding Fifty Pounds Sterling in value (A) : Provided always, that if 
it shall be made to appear that any proceeding, order, o~ judgment is of 
such importance as to render it proper that an appeal should be allowed, 
such Circuit Court, or Judge, or the Supreme Court, may, notwithstand
ing the said limitation, allow such appeal to be made. 

58. Any party in any civil suit .cr action tried with a jury may 
appeal to the Supreme Court against the verdict or decision of the jury, 
or the judgment of the Judge, upon any of the following grounds :-

(a) Where the jury or any of them have accepted a bribe. 

(b) '\iVhere the jury or any of them have conversed otherwise than 
openly in the presence of the Court, with any party to the 
cause, or the agent, attorney, or advocate of such party, 
on the subject of the trial, after having been s.worn. 

(c) Where the verdict was manifestly against the law, or the 
legal instructions of the Court, or was such as a. jury might 
not reasonably have found upon the evidence adduced. 

(d) ·where the Court has misdirected the jury upon any point of 
law or fact: Provided objection shall have been duly taken 
to the direction of the Court. 

(e) ·where the debt or damages found by the jury are greatly 
too much or too little when compared with the evidence 
in the cause. 

(f) Where either of the parties ha.s been taken by surprise at the 
trial by the production of evidence which he had no reason 
whatever to anticipate . 

..., 59. The said Supreme Court may enquire into, hear, and decide 
all questions, whether of law or fact, arising upon such appeal, and may 
reverse, correct, or amend the judgment of any such Circuit Court or 
Judge, or the verdict or decision of any such jury, or may set the same 
aside and direct a new trial (n), and ma.y impose such terms upon tbe 
parties or either of them a.s shall seem meet. 

( 60. The Court, if fully satisfied that substantial justice has been 
done, may refuse to disturb any rule, order, judgment, or proceeding of 
any such Circuit Court or Judge, or the verdict or decision of a jury, or 
the judgment of the Judge presiding at a trial with a jury. 
X 61. Any party intending to appeal against any proceeding, order, 
or judgment of any Circuit Court or Judge, or against the verdict or 

(A) 'l'he appeal of a creditor, whose 
debt amounted to less than .£50, against 
the acceptance of his debtor's surrender, 
not allowed (Re Steinacker, 19 N.L.R. 
197). 

(B) 'l'he Court may order any number 
of new trials of same cause where sub
stantial justice has not been done-per 
Cadiz, J., in Moreland v. Geekie, 6 N.L.R. 
105. 
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decision of any jury, or judgment of a Judge at any trial with a jury, shall Act 39, 1896. 
comply with the following provisions:-

(a) Such party shall, within fourteen days after the delivery of 
the order, verdict., decision or judgment, or the taking 
place of the proceeding appealed from, ,give notice, in 
writing, to the Registrar and to the opposite· party of his 
intention so to appeal. 

(b) Every such appeal shall be set down for hearing before the 
Supreme Court within six weeks from the date of the 
order, verdict, decision, judgment or proceeding appealed 
from : Provided always, that if the last ten days of such 
six weeks do not fall wholly within a term of the Supreme 
Court, then the period for setting down such appeal shall 
be extended so as to embrace the first ten days of the 
next succeeding term. 

(c) If such notice be not given or such appeal be not set down 
for hearing within the times aforesaid, the same shall 
be considered a.s ipso facto dismissed with costs. 

(d) Every such a.ppeal or application shall be founded· upon 
affidavit setting forth the precise grounds upon which the 
same is founded. 

(e) Seven clear days' written notice of the day of hearing of 
such appeal shall be given to the opposite party and also 
to the Hegistrar, together with copies cf the affidavit, or 
affida,vits, record of proceedings, notes of evidence, and all 
other documents intended to be used in support of such 
appeal 

The Supreme Court may, by rule of Court or special mder, extend the 
time within which notice of appeal has to be given or such appeal 
prosecuted. 

62. The giving of notice to appeal, or the prosecution of an appeal 
shall not st.a.y execution of the order or judgment appealed against,, 
unless and save so far as :-

(a) The party appellant shall lodge security to the satis.faction 
of the Master of the Supreme Court for the due per
formance in full of the order or judgment appealed from ; 
or, 

(b) The ,Judge against whose proceeding, order or judgment the 
appeal is made, shall, at the time or thereafter, order execu
tion to be stayed ; or, 

(c) The Supreme Court shall order execution to be stayed. 

63. No Judge shall sit on the hearing of an appeal against any 
order, judgment or decree pronounced by him. 

PART X. 

Officers of the Cm&rt. 

Registrar and Master. 

64. There shall be attached and belonging to the said Court one 
officer, to be called the Regis.trar of the Court, and one other officer, to 
be called the Master thereof : Provided always, that the' offices of Master 
and Registra.r of the Supreme Court may be filled up, and the respective 
duties thereof discharged, by one and the same person, and it shall be 
lawful for the Governor to appoint one person accordingly to be Master 
and Registrar of the Supreme Court. 

Stay of execu
tion. 

Judge not to 
sit on appeal 
against his own 
judgment. 

Registrar and 
Master. 
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COURrrs (SUPRFJME). 

Sheriff. 

65. The Governor shall appoint some fit and proper person to be 
the Sheriff of the Colony of Natal. 

66. The said Sheriff shall, by himself r his sufficient deputies, to be 
by him appointed and duly authorised un er his hand and seal, and for 
whom he shall be responsible, execute al the sentences, decrees, judg
meni.l-i, writs, summonses, rules, orders, ' arrants, commands, and pro
cesses of the said Supreme Court, and sha 1 make a return of the same, 
together with the manner of the executio thereof, to the said Supreme 
Court, or to the Circuit Courts, as the c so may be, and shall receive 
and detain in prison all such persons as sha 1 be committed to his custody 
by the said Supreme Court, or by the Chi f Justice, or by any Judge of 
the said Court. 

· 67. Whenever any process shall be sued out against the Sheriff, the 
said Supreme Court shall appoint some other person to execute and 
return the same, and such process shall be directed to the person so 
appointed. 

Other Officers. 

Other officers. 68. The Governor may appoint such other officers of the Court as 
may, from time to time, appear necessary. 

PART XI. 

Rttles. 

RulesofCourt. 69. The Supreme Court may from time to time make such rules, 
orders, and regulations touching and concerning any of the following 
matters in connection with the Supreme Court, or any Circuit Ccurt, 
or the Courts of Administrators of Native Law or other Native Courts, 
and repeal and vary the same as may to it seem meet:-

(a) The carrying into effect fully and completely of the provisions 
of this Act; 

(b) The time of holding the said Courts, the forms. and manner 
of procedure to be observed therein, and the rota of Judges 
to sit on the full Bench, and on the hearing of civil and 
criminal matters before a single Judge or before Circuit 
Courts; 

(c) Practice·, procedure, and pleading in all actions, suits, or other 
~atters, both civil and criminal; 

(d) The summoning of witnesses, and the appointment of com
missioners. to take bail, and to examine witnesses, and to 
administer oaths (A); 

(e) The examination of witnesses de bene esse, and allowing the 
same as evidence ; 

(f) In what case·s and in what manner actions and other proceed
ings against persons not within the Colony of Natal may 
be prosecuted; 

(g) Remuneration and expenses of witnesses in civil cases; 
(h) The proceedings of officers of the said Courts ; 
(i) The· examination and admission of advocates, attorn~s, inter

preters, translators, or other persons desiring to practise 
m the said Courts, and the conditions under which they 
may practise as such ; 

(A) As to appointment of Commissioners, see In re Galbmith, 19 N.L.R. 116. 
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(j) The suspension from the right to practise, or the cancellation 
of admission and right to practise of any advocates, or 
attorneys, interpreters, translators, or othe;r persons 
practising in the Courts, for any misconduct, or for any 
offence; 

(k) The fees, charges, poundage, or perquisites to be lawfully 
dem.anded by, and payable to, advocates, attorneys, or 
other persons practising in the said Courts, respectively, 
and to any officers of the said Courts in respect. of any 
business connected therewith, and the taxation and 
recovery thereof ; 

(1) In what cases, civil and criminal, and under what conditions, 
appeals may be made from the Courts of Administrators 
and Assistant Administrators of N atiye Law, or other 
Native Courts; 

(m) All such other matters. and things a.s may be necessary 
for the proper conduct and despatch of business in any 

~ -r-vJ of the said Courts. ~) 
70. The rules, orders, and regulations ·touching and concerning 

the matters referred to in the preceding section at present existing, 
shall remain in force until and save so• far as the Supreme Court may from 
time to· time repeal or vary the same. 

Advocates and Attorneys. 

71.. The Supreme Court may, subject to such rules and regulations 
as shall be made under the provisions of this Act, admit and enrol such 
persons as shall have been admitted as Barristers in England or Ireland, 
or Advocates in the' Court o:f Session of Scotland, to act a.s Advocates or 
Attorneys in the said Supreme Court of Natal. 

2. The Supreme Court may, subject to such rules and regulations 
a.s sha: l be made under the provisions of this Act, admit and enrol any 
person eing an Attorney or Solicitor of any of Her Majesty's Courts of 
Record t Westminster or Dublin, or being Proctors admitted to practise 
in any E clesiastical Court in England or Ireland, or being writers to the 
Signet in Scotland, to act as Attorneys in the said Supreme Court of 
Natal. 

PART XII. 

Miscellaneous. 

73. Any pers.on may, by himself and without any attorney or 
advocate and attorney, begin, prosecute, and conduct any suit, action 
or proceeding in his own behalf, or in his capacity as executor, trustee, 
or the like, in the Supreme Court or in any other Court in respect of 
which the Supreme Court has. power to make rules, orders or regulations ; 
but no such person, not being a duly admitted advocate, attorney, or 
practitioner in such Court, shall be entitled to charge any fees, charges, 
poundage or perquisites allowed to attorneys, advocates or practitioners~ 
Provided, however, that the Court may determine if it shall think proper 
what fee or remuneration shall be a.llowed to any such person for his 
labour or loss of time. 

7 4. The provisions of this Act and of any other Ordinance, Law, or 
Act, relating to the Supreme Court shall, unless the contrary clearly 
appear to be intended from the context, apply to any Circuit Court 
within its jurisdiction, and to any single Judge having jurisdiction : 
Provided that this section shall not extend the powers, authority, and 
jurisdiction vested by law in any such Circuit Court or single Judge. 
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Act 39, 1896. 
Pendency of 
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Short title.' 

COUHrrs ( SUPREMJiJ). 

75. Every civil suit shall be deemed to be pending so soon as the 
summons shall have been duly served on the defendant in such suit. 

76. Every cri~1inal suit shtVl be deemed to \e pending so soon as 
the indictment or \nformation s~all be lodged wit\ the proper office,r of 
such Court. 

77. This Act shall be known as the Supreme Court Act, 1896. 

No. of Law or Act. 
Ordinance No. 32, 
Ordinance No. 2, 
Law No. 10, 1857 
Law No. 11, 1859 
Law No. 3 

' 
1864: 

Law No. 4, 1864: 
Law No. 25, 1865 
Law Nc. 10, 1871 

Law No. 7, 1872 
Law No. 10, 1872 

Law No. 12, 1876 
Law No. 11, 1877 
Law No. 5, 1880 
Law No. 24, 1883 
Law No. 9, 1884: 
Law No. 3, 1885 
Law No. 43, 1887 
Act No. 8, 1894: 
Act Nc. 12, 1895 

Act No. 13, 1895 

Act No. 35, 1895 

1846 
1855 

SCHEDULE NO. 1. 

Extent of Repeal. 
The whole. 
Section 11. 
The whole. 
'rhe whole. 
The whole. 
The whole. 
The whole. 
Sections 30 to 4 7 inclusively, and 

Section 4:9, so far as they relate 
to the Supreme or Circuit Court. 

The whole. 
So much as refers to trials other than 

trials before a Magistrate. 
Section 2. 
The whole. 
The whole. 
The whole. 
The whole. 
The whole. 
The whole. 
The whole. 
So much of Sections 1 and 2 as refers 

to trials other than trials before a 
Magistrate. 

Sections 1, 2, :3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 13, and 
14. 

Sections 3, 4:, 6, and 7. 

SCHEDULE NO. 2 (A). 

1. 'rrials not coming under Section 9 of this Act, save where and so 
far as there may be a consent to judgment. 

2. Arguments on exceptions to pleadings. 
3. Applications for new trials, or by way of appeal or review, or for 

arrest or reversal of judgment, in civil or criminal case~, respectively, 
unless the matter has been referred to a single Judge, by order of the 
Supreme Court. 

4:. Objections to accounts in insolvency (B) or to the accounts of 
Gum·di:1ns, Curators, Executors, N Trustees, or of the Master of the 
Supreme Court, or taken under any order of Court, or under the Com
panies or ·winding-up Laws. · 

5. Rehabilitations in insolvency. 
6. Admissions of persons to be. advocates, attorneys, commissioners, 

or interpreters. 
7. Any matter which, by any rule of Her Majesty's. Privy Council, 

as to appeals, is at the time being assigned to the Court. 
8. The making or issuing of Rules of Court. 

(A' See sec. 10. (B) See In re Vos v. Colonial Govt., 15 N.L.R. 230. 
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Act No. 31, 1899.{!3) 
"To amend the, Supreme Court Act, 1896." 

[:nst August, 1899.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Legislative Counc·il and Legislative Assembly 
of Natal, as follows :-

1. The service under the Government of Natal of any Judge of the 
Supreme Court, who, at the time of his appointment as such Judge, was 
an officer of the' public service within the provision of Law No. 22, 1874, 
shall, for the purposes of Section 30 of the Supreme Court Act, 1896, be 
reckoned as if such service had been service in the office of Judge of the 
Supreme Court. 

2. Section 28 of the Supreme Court Act, 1896, shall be repealed, and 
in lieu thereof the following section shall be substituted :-

Puisne Judges shall have rank and precedence within the Colony 
of Natal next to Ministers appointed under the Constitu
tion Act of 1893, and between themselves according to the 
priority of their respective appointme ts. 

3. The Supreme _fourt of the Colony of Natal hall consist of one 
Chief Justice and t'\0 Puisne Judges, in place of o e Chief Justice and 
thre2 Puisne Judges as provided in Section 4 of the upreme Court Act, 
1896; but nothing in this section shall be deemed affect the appoint
ments, commissions, or salaries of the Chief J ustic and the two Puisne 
Judges holding office at the time of the passing of thi Act. 

4. Section 22 of the Supreme Court Act, 189 , shall be repealed, 
and in lieu thereof the following shall be enacted : 

In all proceedings or causes depending befor the Supreme Court 
other than criminal cases, or trials w· h a jury, or matters 
within the jurisdiction of a Judge in ambers, or the like, 
the three Judges of the Supreme C. urt shall ordinarily 
act in full bench, but any two Judges shall form a quorum, 
and shall be competent to execute all ~nd every the powers, 
jurisdiction, and authorities granted to, and vested in, th 
Supreme Court. ~. 

5. In the event of any difference of cpinion between the Judges, 
when two Judges only are sitting, the decision of the Court shall be sus
pended until all the three Judges shaH be present, and the decision of the 
majority of such three .Judges shall be deemed and taken to be the judg-

ment of the Court. i 
6. Notwithstanding the provisions of the precedi g section, if upon 

any appeal from an order, judgment, or decree pron unced by a single 
Judge, the two Judges hearing the appeal shall be divi . ,din their opinion, 
the order, judgment, or decree appealed from shall b considered as con
firmed so far as relates to the matters upon which sue division of opinion 
exists (A). 

7. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, upon the request 
of the Chief Justice, to appoint any person qualified under the Supreme 
Court Act, 1896, to be a, Commissioner to preside in the place of a. Judge 
of the Supreme Court at any Sessional or Circuit Court, and the person 
so appointed shall, whilst so acting, hold and exercise in that behalf all 
the powers and authority of a Judge of the Supreme Court, in like manner 
as if he. had been appointed to act under Section 32 of the Supreme 
Court Act. 

8. Every appointment of a. Commissioner shall be notified in the 
"NATAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE," and the notice shall state the session 
or circuit for which the appointment shall be made . 

. (A) But a Judge cannot sit on the hearing of an appeal against his own 
JUdgment, see Act 39, 1896, s. 63, ante. 
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CRIMINAL LAW-I. PLEADING AND PgocEDURE. 

CRIMINAL LAW (A)-I. Pleading and Procedure. 

[See "ATTORNEY-GENERAL"; "EVIDENCE"; "ExTRADITION"; "GAM
BLING"; "G_<\oLs "; "INTOXICATING LIQUoRs"; ''JuRIEs"; "JusTicEs 
oF THE PEACE"; "LuNATICS"; "MASTER AND SERVANT"; "NATIVES"; 
" OATHS " ; " PoLICE " ; " PouNDS " ; " REvENUE " ; " VACCINATION "; 
&c., &c.] 

Ordinance No. 18, 1845. (l) 
"Ordinance for Regulating the Manner of Proceeding in Criminal Cases 

in the District of Natal." 

[4th December, 1845.] 

1. \iVHEREAS it is expedient o regulate the manner of proceeding in 
criminal cases within the Distri t of Natal; BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, 
by the Governor of the Cape of ood Hope, with the advice and consent 
of the Legislative Council thereo , that all laws and customs heretofore in 
force within the said District, i so far as the same are repugnant to, or 
inconsistent with, any of the pro isions of this Ordinance, shall be, and the 
same are here by repealed. I 

2. And be it enacted, that here shall be within the said District an 
officer, to be called the" Crown rosecutor for the District of Natal" (n), 
which cfficer shall, from time t time, be appointed by Her Majesty the 
Queen, Her heirs and successors in such manner and form as to Her or 
them shall seem good; and whi h officer shall hold his office during the 
pleasure of Her said Mttjesty, H r heirs and successors. 

3. And .be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the Governor 
of tho Colony of the Cape of iood Hope, until such an appointment 
as is in the last preceding sectio mentioned, shall have been made, to ap
point some fit and proper perso to be and act as such Crown Prosecutor 
as. aforesaid, who shall, pendin the signification of Her Majesty's plea
sure, hold his office in like ma er as if he had been appointed by Her 
said Majesty under or in accor nee with the provisions of the said last 
preceding section. 

4. And be it enacted, tha every person who shall be appointed 
to be such Crown Prosecutor as a oresaid shall, before entering upon his 
office, take, before the Lieutena Governor of the said District, the oath 
of allegiance, and the oath of o ·e, as the said oaths are set forth in the 
Schedule (c) to this Ordinance nnexed, which said oaths the said Lieu
tenant Governor is hereby auth ised and required to administer. 

5. And be it enacted, tha . the Crown Prosecutor for the District 
of Natal shall be invested with ·he right and entrusted with the duty of 
prosecuting, in the name and n behalf of the Queen, all crimes which 
shall by law be legally cogniza e by any of the Courts, erected or to be 
erected, within the said District 

6. And be it enacted, that e said right of prosecution shall be exer
cised by the Crown Prosecutor, n the District Court of Natal (D), in per
son: Provided always, that if, i regard to any case or cases, the Crown 

(A) This title is subdivided as fol
lows :-I. PLEADING AND PROCEDURE, 
II. OFFENCES AGAINST THE STATE, III. 
OFFENCES RELATING '1'0 HER MAJESTY'S 
FoRCES, IV. OFFENCES AGAINST THE 
PERSON, V. FoRGERY, &c., VI. THE}'T 
AND SIMILAR OFFENCES, VII. OFFENCES 
AGAINST PUBLIC MORALS, VIII. INJU
RIES TO PROPERTY. 

(B) This officer designated and created 
Attorney-General by Ord.18, 1856, post. 

(c) See Law 14, 1869, tit. "OATHS." 
(D) By Law 10, 1857, s. 61 (repealed 

by Act 39, 1896, tit. "CouRTS, Su
PREME ") this term is to be taken to 
mean the Supreme Court of Natal or 
any Circuit Court. 
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Prosecutor shall be unable to pros~cute in the said Court in person, it 
shall and may be lawful for any othet person, thereto specially deputed by 
the Crown Prosecutor, to appear an~ act for him in such case or cases. 

7. And be it enacted, that the rlght and power of prosecution herein
before mentioned, and vested in the brown Prosecutor,.shall be abso~utely 
under his own management and co~trol. 

8. And be it ena.cted, that t~e Crown Prosecutor shall have the 
power, at an.y time ~efore convicti n, of stopping all. pros.ecutions com
menced by h1m; but m the event of the defendant havmg been previously 
arraigned upon any charge, he shaj be entitled to a verdict of acquittal 
in respect of such charge. 

9. And be it enacted, that the rown Prosecutor shall have the power 
(except in the special case hereinaft r excepted) of ordering the liberation 
of any person committed to gaol fpr further examination or for trial; 
for which liberation a writing sett. ng forth that. the Crown Prosecutor 
sees no grounds for prosecuting sue person, and subscribed by him, shall 
be a sufficient warrant. · 

10. And be it enacted, that w ere, in virtue of the right of prosecu
tion hereinafter given to private arties, any private party intends to 
prosecute any person for whose lib ration from gaol any warrant of the 
nature above mentioned ma.y ha.ve ~een issued by the Crown Prosecutor~ 
it shall be competent for such privc~e parties, upon entering into a recog
nisance for the prosecution of the aid. defendant 1··n the form hereinafter 
set forth, to appJy to the Distric Court or, in case such Court shall 
not be then actually sitting, to t e Hecorder of the said Court, for a 
warrant for the further detention n gaol cf such person (or in case the 
liberation has already taken place, for his re-committal to gaol for trial) 
upon which application the said ourt or the said Recorder s·hall make 
such order as shall seem proper. 

11. And be it enacted, that either conviction or a.cquittal follow
ing on the prosecution of the Cro n Prosecutor, shall be any bar to a 
civil action for damages at the i stance of any person who may have 
suffered any injury from the comm ssion cf any alleged crime or offence. 

12. And be it enacted, that i all cases where the Crown Prosecutor 
declines to prosecute for any aile ed crime. or offence, it shall be com
petent for any private party, who. alleges that he has suffered injury by 
any such alleged crime or offence,! to prosecute in any Court competent 
to the trial of the same the pe~son alleged to have committed such 
crime or offence. li 

13. And be it enacted, in or~er that no prosecution at the instance 
of a private party may take place~ntil the Public Prosecutor shall have 
exercised his discretion whether he will prosecute the offender at the 
public instance, that it shall not~e competent for any private party to 
obtain the process of a.ny Court for summoning any party to answer 
to any indictm. ent or complaint, nless the said private party shaH pro
duce to the· officer authorised by aw to issue such warrant, the indict.
ment or complaint, having end rsed thereon a certificate under the 
hand of and subscribed by the C own Prosecutor that he has seen the 
indictment or complaint and decli!' es to prosecute at the public instance 
for the offence therein set forth; ·which said certificate the Crown Pro
secutor is hereby required to gra t: Provided always, that it shall not 
be competent for any private par y to require any such certificate from 
the Crown Prosecutor in any case,! except one in which the person sought 
to be prcsecuted shall have been c~mitted for trial. 

14. And be it enacted, that 1 support a prosecution at the private 
instance the private party prosec ting must be able to show some sub
stantial and peculiar interest in th! issue of the trial, arising out of some 
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InJury, which he individually has. su ered by the commission of the 
alleged crime or offence set forth in th indictment or complaint. 

15. And be it enacted, that a. hu band shall possess this right of 
prosecution in respect of crimes and off nces committed against his wife; 
and that the legal guardians of minor shall possess this right of pro
secution in respect of crimes and offenc s committed against their wards; 
anu that the wife or children or, wher there is no wife or child, any cf 
the next of kin of any deceased perso , shall possess this, right of pro
secution in respect of any crime by w ich the death of such person is 
alleged to have been caused. 

16. And be it enacted, that ·where person prosecuted at the instance 
of a. private party shall be acquitted, t e Court in which the prosecution. 
was brought may adjudge the prosecut r to pay the party prosecuted the 
whole or any part of the expenses which may ha.ve been occasioned to him 
by the prosecution (.A). , 

17. And be it enacted, that it shall not be competent for any private 
party to obtain the process of the Di trict Court for summoning any 
party to answer to any indictment o complaint, unless such private 
party shall first enter into a recognizm ce in the sum of Twenty Pounds 
Sterling, together with two sufficient ureties in Ten Pounds Sterling 
each, to be approved of by the officer i suing such process, to prosecute 
the said indictment or complaint to a c nclusion, according to the forms 
of Law at the time at which the su mons requires the defendant to 
appear, and to pay and satisfy any osts or expenses which may be 
adjudged to be paid by the said privat party. 

18. And be it enacted, that the rig t of prosecution for the crime of 
murder shall not be barred by any lap e of time; but the right of pro
se::mtion for any other crin1e or offeno , whether at the instance of the 
Crown Prosecutor, or of the private 1rty injured, shall be barred by 
the lapse of twenty years from the tine when the crime· or offence was 
committed. 

19. And be it enacted, that the ecorder of the District of Natal, 
and any Magistrate, or Justice of the ea.ce, who has knowledge of any 
crime or breach of the peace by seeing it committed, may himself arrest 
the offender, or by a verbal order may a thorise others to do so, who may 
follow the offender thus pointed out t them and execute the order on 
him out of the presence of such Magistr te, if he flee. 

20. And be it enacted, that it sha I and may be lawful for the Re
corder aforesaid, or any Magistrate, to grant warrant (B) for the appre
hension of any person on a w:::-itten ap lication setting forth the offence 
alleged to have been committed and t at from information, taken upon 
oath, there are reasonable grounds of suspicion against the person for 
whose, arrest the warrant is sought, s bscribed by the Crown Prosecu
tor ; or upon the information to the like ffect of any person, made on oath 
before the Judge or Magistrate grantin the warrant: Provided always, 
that it shall not be lawful for any Magi trate to grant any such warrant, 
except when the offence charged has een committed within the juris
dictic n of such Magistrate, or except when the person against whom 
the warrant is issued shall, at the tim when such warrant is so issued, 
be known or suspected on reasonable b ounds to be within the jurisdic
tion of the Magistrate issuing such war nt. 

21. And be it enacted, that every fficer of the law within the said 
District, proper for the execution of imina! wa.rrants, shall be here
by authorised and required to obey nd execute every such warrant 

(A) See Himunchal v. Cle1·k of the 
Peace, 10 N.L.R. 33. 

(B) Warrants may be executed '?Y 
telegraph, see Law 17, 1888, s. 2, t1t. 
"TELEGRAPH." 
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issued by the said Recorder, and every such officer of the law shall be 
and is hereby authorised and required ko obey and execute every such 
warrant issued or endorsed by any Maaistrate of the Division in which 
s.uch officer of the law ha.s been appoi1ted to act; and every criminal 
warrant issued by the said He corder cr. any Magistrate shall have effect 
and may la,vfully be executed anywhe e within the limits of the said 
District, by any officer of the law, or bt any private person to whom it 
shall be directed (A). 

22. And be it enacted, that all o:fficers of the law proper for the 
execution of criminal warrants shall be and are hereby authorised and 
required to arrest every person who shall commit any crime or breach of 
the peace in their presence; as also every person whom they shall have 
reasonable grounds to suspect of havin~ committed any murder, culpable 
homicide, rape, robbery, or assault witrl intent to commit any of those 
crimes, or in which a dangerous wou' is. given, arson, housebreaking 
with intent to commit any crime, or t ft. of any cattle, sheep, or goats, 
or any other crime of equal degree of .b· ilt with any of the crimes afore
said; as also every person whom they s II see engaged in committing any 
affray, or whom they shall find attemp ing to commit a crime, or clearly 
manifesting an intention so to do. 

23. And be it enacted, that every jprivate person, when called upon 
by any officer of Llle law, shall be and is hereby authorised and required 
to assist such officer in making any a~rest, which by law such officer is 
authorised to make, of any person cha~ed with or suspected of the com-
mission of any crime or offence. · 

24. And be it enacted, that every private person in whose presence 
any murder, culpable homicide, rape, obbery, or assault with intent to 
commit any of those crimes, or in w ich a dangerous wound is given, 
arson, housebreaking with intent to c mmit any crime, or theft of any 
cattle, sheep or goat, or other crime o equal degree cf guilt with any of 
the crimes aforesaid, is committed o · attempted to be committed, or 
who has knowledge that any such cr me has. been recently committed, 
shall be hereby authorised and requir d to arrest cr forthwith to pursue 
the offenders; and every other priva person, to whom the purpose of 
such pursuit shall be made known, sh4ll be and is hereby autho!.'ised and 
required to join and assist in the sam~. And every private person who, 
on such pursuit being made, shall 4ome up with any person having 
the property which has been stolen in~his possession, or with any person 
whose· traces have· conducted his purst.ers from the place where the crime 
was committed to the place where he hall be overtaken, shall be hereby 
authorised and required to arrest s!ch person so having such stolen 
property in his possession, or so beinf· traced as aforesaid. 

25. And be it enacted, tha.t it hall and may be lawful for any 
private person to arrest any other p. rson, upon r.easonable suspicion 
that he has committed any of the c 'mes specified in the 24th Section 
of this Ordinance, or any other crim. of an equal degree of guilt; but 
every arrest, or attempt to arrest, :rpade by any private person upon 
suspicion, shall be made at his ow~· peril if the party s.o arresteu or 
attempted to be a.rrested be innocen 

26. And be it further enacted an .·declared, that every private person 
shall be and is hereby authorised and

1 

required to lay hold of any person 
wh0m he may see engaged in commiij(ting an a.ffray, in order to prevent 
such person from continuing the affray, and to suppress the s.ame. 

27. And be it enacted, that whtn any officer of the law or other 
person who shall by any of the provisions of this Ordinance be authcrised 

(A) See note to sec. 20, ante. 
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and required to arrest or assist in a resting any person who has com~ 
mitted, or is on reasonable grounds uspected to have committed, anv 
of the crimes in the said 24th Secti n mentioned or referred to, shall 
attempt to arrest such person, and the person so attempted to be arrested 
shall fiy or resist, and cannot be appr hended and prevented from es.cap
ing by other means than by suc;h o cer or private person killing the 
person so flying or resisting, such ho icide shall be deemed in law to be 
justifiable homicide. 

28. And be it enacted, that ever person who, knowing the purpose 
for which any officer of the law or rivate person is acting, shall kill 
any such officer or per~on whi~e at~emp ing to make or assisting in making 
any arrest, or wh1le mterfermg m o der to suppress any affray, which 
in virtue of the provisions of this dinance such officer or person is 
authorised and required to make or ·to assist to make or to suppress, 
shall be deemed in law to be guilty f the crime of murder; and that 
every pe·rson who shall kill any pri ate person while attempting to 
make any arrest under the circumsta ces set forth in the 24th Section 
of this Ordinance, knowing the purp se for which such private person 
so killed was acting, shall be deeme in law to be guilty of the crime 
of murder if he have committed, or f the crime of culpable homicide 
if he be innocent, of the crime on sus icion of which the person so killed 
attempted to arrest him; and that every person who shall kill any 
private person while attempting to ake any arrest under the circum
stances set forth in the 24th Section of this Ordinance, being ignorant 
of the purpose for which the person sof~ killed was acting, shall be deemed. 
in law to be guilty of the crime of ulpahle homicide if he have com
mitted the crime on suspicion of wh' h the person so killed attempted 
to arrest him; and that every perso 1 who shall kill any such officer or 
private person while attempting to rna "e or assisting in making any arrest, 
which, in virtue of the provisions of t · s Ordinance such otficer or person 
is authorised and required to make, o to assist to make, being ignorant 
of the purpose for which such officer or rivate person so killed was acting, 
shall be deemed in law to be guilty the crime of culpable homicide; 
and that every person who shall kill\ ny such officer or private person 
while attempting to make an arrest ,in virtue of any warrant herein
before mentioned which, by rea.son otthe informality thereof shall n?t 
be in law sufficient to authorise the rrest of the person who shall kill 
such officer or private person, shall e deemed in law to be guilty of 
the crime of culpable homicide, whet er he shall know or be ignorant 
of the purpose for which such officer or. rivate person was a.cting. 

29. And be it further enacted apd declared, that on the trial of 
any person for homicide committed in tesisting any arrest, nothing herein 
contained shall extend or be constru 'd to deprive any fact or circum
stance (other than those the lega.l effec of which is hereinbefore specially 
provided for and declared) under whi h such homicide shall have been 
proved to have been committed of th effect, either in exculpating such 
person or in mitigating or aggra.vati g his guilt, which, by law, sue~ 
fact or circumstance would have had previously to the passing of th1s 
Ordinance. 

30. And be it further enacted an declared, tha-t it shall and may 
be lawful for every officer of the law, d every private person who shall 
by law be authorised or required to arrest any person known or sus
pected to have committed any crime o offence, for tha.t purpose to break 
open the doors of and to enter and sear h any house in which such person 
is known or suspected to be ; Provide always, that such officer or other 
person as. aforesaid shall have previous y failed to obtain admission after 
having audibly demanded the same, an not.ified the purpose for which he 
seeks to' enter such house. 
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31. And be it enacted, that every warra!t issued by any of the per
sons hereinbefore authorised to issue the sam~e shall be to apprehend the 
party described in it, and to bring him before the person issuing the same, 
or such other Magistrate as the person issuint; fhe said warrant shall there-
in direct. , 

32. And be it enacted, that it shall and rtay be lawful for any Magis
trate, on receiving infonnation of any crime br offence' having been com
mitted (except it shall plainly appear to be Rroper for the cognizance of 
some Court of summary jurisdiction to be hereafter created by some future 
Law or Ordinance) to commence a preparatory examination, and for that 
purpose he shall immediately issue a warrant:for the apprehension of any 
person who, from information taken upon o~th, may be reasonably sus
pected of having committed the said crime or offence, and shall summon 
those persons whom it shall appear necessary o examine as witnesses, and 
in case of refusal or failure to attend, after due proof of the service of 
such summons, the said Magistrate as afores id shall issue a further war
rant under his hand to enforce the appearanc of such witnesses; Provided 
ahva:y·s, that every Magistrate may, at all ti 1es, require and enforce the 
appearance of aU persons whom it shall app ar necessary to examine as 
·witnesses, touching any supposed crime or ffence, although the person 
by whom any such crime or offence has been c mmitted may not be known 
or suspected, precisely as if such last me tioned person were clearly 
ascertained. 

33. And be it enacted, that every Mag· trate instituting a prepara
tory examination shall examine every person ho can give any information 
on the subject of the crime or offence under nvestigation. 

34. And be it enacted, that all prepar tory examinations shall be 
taken upon oath, and every witness, before g· ing his evidence, shall make 
cath before the Magistrate by whom he is · o be examined, that in the 
·whole of his deposition he will tell tho truth, the \vhole truth, and nothing 
but the truth; and each witness shall be ext 1.1ined apart from the others. 
The depositions shall be taken down in w .iting in the presence of the 
accused party, or if taken in his abs.ence sh::_ll be afterwards read over to 
him in the presence of the witnesses makin · the same, whom he shall be 
entitled to cross-examine; and such deposi, ions shall be signed by the 
Magistrate and by the witnesses, and in case of their incapacity or refusal, 
then the same shall be signed by two perso in whose presence the same 
were taken; and if any witness shall obsti ately refuse to give evidence 
he may be committed to and detained in pri · n until he shall comply. 

35. And be it enacted, that when any p rson, suspected of a crime or 
offence, is apprehended by virtue of the wa rant hereinbefore described, 
the cfficer who executes the warrant shall, wi hall convenient speed, carry 
the prisoner before the Magistrate named i the warrant; or, if the war
rant is general, or the arrest be made witho t warrant, before the Magis
trate nearest to the place in which the appr ension takes place. 

36. And be it enacted, that when any p rson suspect~d of a crime or 
offence is brought before any Magistrate for xarrtination, such Magistrate, 
before commencing the examination of the v itnesses, shall satisfy himself 
that the prisoner is in his sound and sober 

37. [Repealed by Law No. 14, 1864.] 
38. And be it enacted, that when there s all appear to any Magistrate 

sufficient grounds for putting any person br ught before him on trial for 
the crime or offence of \vhich he is accused, the Magistrate shall grant a 
warrant to commit him to some gaol d tho ivision in and for which such 
Magistrate shall have jurisdiction to act, th e to be detained till brought 
to trial for the said crime, or till liberated ·n due course of law; which 
warrant shall clearly expres.s the crime oro ence with which the prisoner 
is charged. 

6 
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CRIMIN AJ.. LAw -I. PLEADING AND PROOEDUI~E. 

39. And be it enacted, that in every case in which any person char()'ed 
with any crime or offence shall be apprehended and brcught before ~ny 
.Ma,gistrate of any Division other than tha.t i~ which such crime or offence 
is charged to have been committed, and; where such Magistrate shall see 
cause to commit such person either forltrial or for further examination 
as hereinafter provided, it shall be law{ul for such M.agistrate to grant 
warrant to commit such person either to ome gaol in the division in which 
the crime or offence is charged to have een committed or to the O'aol of 
the division within which such Magistrate has jurisdiction to act. b 

40. And whereas public justice will in many cases be defeated by 
the departure from the District or other}vise of witnesses, who have been 
examined as such under preparatory exa~ninations taken before as to the 
commitment of offenders for trial before the Courts of criminal jurisdiction 
'vithin the District, be it therefore enacted, that every Magistrate befcre 
whom any preparatory examination is taken may lawfully require any 
witness, either alone or together with ~ne or two sufficient sureties, to 
the satisfaction of the said Magistrate, t~ enter into a recognizance under 
condition that the said witness shall at any time within six months from 
the date thereof appear and give evidencEt at the trial of the said case upon 
being summoned thereto at some certai:9 place to be elected by such wit
ness ; and if any witness being so requi~ed to enter into any such recog
nizance shall refuse or fail so to do, it sh~ll and may be lawful for the said 
Magistrate to commit and detain in prisqn the witness so refusing or fail
ing until such recognizance shall have been entered into as aforesaid. 

41. And be it enacted, that where ufficient grounds do not appear 
for at once committing the prisoner for rial or for discharging him, and 
there shall appear to the Magistrate p obability that further evidence 
may be produced, the Magistrate may rant a warrant for committing 
him for further examination. Such re-c mittal for further examination 
may, if necessary, take plnce oftener tlu once upon sufficient cause ap· 
pearing to the said Magistrate, which ause shall be expressed in the 
warrant of re-commitment; n.nd every arrant of commitment for ex
amination shall specify the time when th prisoner is again to be brought 
before the Magistrate for examination. 

42. And be it enacted, that until t e warrant for commitment for 
trial is made out, no prisoner, even alth ugh the offence of which he is. 
accused is a bailable offence, can insist o being admitted to bail, but it 
is in the discretion of the Magistrate to a mit a prisoner accused of a bail
able offence to bail before the preparator examinations are concluded (A). 

43. And be it enacted, that no prison r under commitmer..t for exami
nation shall be allowed the access of h" friends or legal advisers but 
by the authority of a Magistrate, and u der such restrictions as to him 
may appear requisite; but after commitm nt for trial the prisoner's friends 
and legal advisers shall have free access t him, subject to the regulations 
of the Magistrate, to whcm the superin endence of the prison and the 
safe custody of the prisoners are entruste (B). 

44. And be it enacted, that n. prison r is not of right entitled to the 
assistance of a legal adviser while he is u der examination (c). 

45. And be it enacted, that it shall be the duty of the Magistrate 
who conducts the preparatory examinatio to make any local inspections 
which the particular circumstances of t e case may render necessary; 

(A) Relief may be granted by Supreme 
Court under sec. 62. See In 1·e Stephens, 
13 N.L.R. 165. 

(B) The prisoner is also entitled, at 
the time of trial, to inspection and 

copies of depositions taken against him; 
see Law 16, 1861, post. 

(c) See Law 16, 1861, s. 4, post, and 
notes. 
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and, in cases of homicide and of serious injury to the person of any indi
vidual, to cause the dead body or the person injured to be examined by a 
regularly admitted medical man, if any such can be procured; and if not, 
then by the best qualified person· or persons that can be obtained, who 
shall draw up and subscribe a. written statement of the appearances and 
facts observed on such examination. · 

46. And be it enacted, that the Magistrate conducting the prepara
tory examination shall cause all writings and other articles exhibited by 
the witnesses in the course thereof, and likely to be used in evidence on 
the prisoner's trial, to be inventoried and labelled or otherwise marked 
in the presence of the person producing the same, so :as they may be capable 
of being identified a.t the prisoner's triaJ, and shall cause the same to be 
kept in safe custody until the trial and t~ be then produced. 

47. And be it enacted, that it shall'~and may be lawful for the Crown 
Prosecutor, should he so think fit, to assist in person at any preparatory 
examination instituted by or before any Magistrate; or the Crown Pro
secutor may specially depute any other p~rson to attend and assist thereat. 

48. And be it enacted, that the Recorder of the District aforesaid 
and all Magistrates therein, upon an information taken upon oath being 
transmitted to them by the Crown Prosecutor or upon the information 
of any person made on oath before such Judge or Magistrate, that there 
is reason to suspect that stolen goods :J.re concealed in any place within 
the jurisdiction of the Judge or Magis~rate to whom the information is 
transmitted or before whom the information is made, may, by warrant 
under his hand, cause every such place tb be searched during the day time. 

49. And be it enacted, that wher~ a preparatory examination has 
been taken by any Magistrate, such Magistrate shall forthwith deliver or 
transmit the examinations to the Crown Prosecutor for his consideration. 

50. And be it enacted, that after considering the preparatory examin
ations submitted to him, the Crown Prosecutor may either order that the 
prisoner shall be forthwith liberated, or' that a further investigation shall 
take place; or shall forthwith take such measures, and give such directions 
for the trial of the prisoner in such competent Court of the District or 
place within which the offence was com:rinitted, as shall be most expedient 
for the ends of justice and the due execution of the laws (A). 

51. And be it enacted, that if in any case in which a preparatory ex
amination shall have been, as aforesaid, transmitted to the Crown Pro
secutor the party accused shall have ~been already discharged by the 
Magistrate, it shall be competent for the Crown Prosecutor, should he so 
think fil, to apply to the District Couv,t, or to the Recorder of the Dis
trict in case the said Court sha.ll not ~hen be sitting, for a warrant to 
re-apprehend and commit to gaol such accused party in order to his 
trial; and upon such application the s1id Court or Recorder shall make 
such order as shall to justice appertain.~ 

52. And be it enacted, that the Magistrate of any Division shall and 
may lawfully, on an application to that effect signed by the Crown Pro
secutor, grant warrant for the removal qf any person detained in virtue of 
any legal warrant within the gaol of suer division on any criminal charge 
to the gaol of any other division specifi~d in such application, therein to 
be detained for further examination or for trial, or till liberated or removed 
therefrom in due course of law. 'i 

53. And be it ena"cted, that in ever~ case where a person is committed 
for trial he shall be entitled to demand~· true copy of the warrant under 
the hand of the officer, bearer thereof, <f" the keeper of the gaol in which 

(A) When trial directed before Magistrate's Court, prisoner may demand a 
jury; see Law 16, 1861, s. 5, post. 
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CRIMINAL LAW-I. PLEADING AND PROCEDURE. 

he is imprisoned, who shall be liable in the penalty of a sum not exceedin()' 
Fifty Pounds Sterling if he refuse to givefit within six hours after it i~ 
demanded by the prisoner or his agent: 1 

54. And be it enacted, that every p"fisoner committed for trial in 
respect of crimes not capital is entitled, as 'oon as the warrant of commit
ment for trial is made out, to be admitted o bail. 

55. And be it enacted, that for this p rpose it shall be competent for 
the prisoner at the time of the commit ent to apply verbally to the 
Magistrate granting the warrant of co mitment to be1 immediately 
liberated on bail. 

56. And be it enacted, that at any pe iod subsequent to the time of 
commitment it shall be competent for th prisoner to apply by writin()' 
to the Magistrate who granted the warr< nt of commi·iment, or to th~ 
Magistrate within whose division he is impr soned, or to the District Court, 
or to the Recorder thereof, to be admitted o bail; but when the commit
ment is on a. warrant issued by the Distric Court or the Recorder thereof 
it shall only be competent to apply for ba l to the said District Court or 
the said Recorder. Every such written < plication for bail shall be in 
form of a petition and shall be accompani d by a copy of the warrant of 
commitment or affidavit that a copy is den ed. 

57. And be it enacted, that every Ma istrate to whon~ an application 
for bail is made shall, within twenty-fou hours after such application, 
determine whether the crime is bailable ; nd if so, notify the amount of 
the bail to be given; and failing to do so . hall be liable in the penalty of 
a sum not exceeding One Hundred Pounds terling. 

58. And be it enacted, that in dete nining whether the crime for 
which the prisoner has been committed is bailable or not the Magistrate 
shall, in the·ordinary case, take the charge against the prisoner as he finds 
it on the face of the warrant of commitr ent. 

59. And be it enacted, that the Dist ict Court shall have power to 
bail in all cases whatever, whether capita or not, where innocence may 
be fairly presumed, and in every case wher the charge is not alleged with 
sufficient certainty. 

60. And be it enacted, that in cases where a doubt may arise con
cerning the degree and quality of the cri 1e from the uncertain issue of 
the deed which has been done---as in the se of a wound of which it can
not be foretold whether the sufferer shall ie or recover-every Judge or 
Magistrate to whom application for bail i made may refuse to grant the 
same until all hazard of the life of the suff rer be at an end. 

61. And be it enacted, that the amou t of the bail to be taken in each 
case shall be at the discretion of the J u ge or Magistrate to whom the 
application to be admitted to bail shall be ade; provided, that no person 
shall be required to give excessive bail. 

62. And be it enacted, that in ever 1case in which a prisoner con
siders himself aggrieved by the proceedin s of any Magistrate i:::::. havir~g 
illegally committed him to prison, or ref ed to admit him to bail, or m 
having required excessive bail, it shall b competent to such prisoner to 
apply to the District Court or, in case hose Courts shall not be then 
sitting, to the Recorder of the said Cou t, who shall make such order 
thereon as in the circumstances of the cas shall seem just. 

63. And be it enacted, that the rec gnizance shall ba taken by the 
Magistrate either from the prisoner alone r from the p~isoner and one or 
more sureties at the discretion of the Ma istrate, according to the nature 
and circumstances of the case ; and the co ition of such recognizance shall 
be, that the prisoner shall appear and ans ver to any indictment that shall 
be presented against him in any compete t Court for the crime or offence 
wherewith he is charged at any time witl in the spa.ce of six months from 
the date thereof, and that he will accep service of any such indittrneut Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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and summons thereon at some certain place by him elected and therein 
expressed. ,· 

64. And be it enacted, that the ke~per · of all the gaols within the 
District of Natal shall, under a penalty of F. e Pounds Sterling, at each 
session of the District Court holden for the ial of criminal cases in the 
division in which such gaol shall be sitt!.ated deliver to the Court a !is.t 
of all the persons confined within their respe tive gaols, which list shall 
specify the date of commitment of each pri oner ::.nd the caus0 of his 
imprisonment and the name of the committin Magistrate (.A). 

· 65. And be it enacted, that every Pfisoner who shall have been com
mitted for trial within any division of the District of Nata! ::;hall be 
brought to trial at the session of the District Court hoJilen for the trial 
of criminals within such division next b..fter such commitment, provided 
fourteen days shall have elapsed between his commitment for trial and 
such session, or else shall then be admitted to bail, unless it shall be 
made to appear to the satisfaction of the Court that in consequence of 
the absence of materia.! evidence, or some other sufficient cause, the trial 
cannot then be proceeded in without defeating the ends of justice; or 
unless a warrant shall have been obtained from the said Court for the 
re-committal of the prisoner to gaol in order to his trial before the said 
Court elsewhere, or in order to his trial before' any inferior Court: Pro
vided always, that when any trial shall be postponed or removed at the 
instance of the prisoner he shall not, as matter of right, be entitled to be 
admitted to bail; And provided also,· that if such prisoner shall not be 
\brought to trial at the second ses.sion of the District Court holden after 
the day of his commitment for the tria.l of criminals within the division 
in which such prisoner shall have been committed and shall not pre
viously have been tried before any inferior Court, or before the District 
Court holden elsewhere, such prisoner shall be discharged from his im
prisonment for that offence for which he shall have been committed 
for tria.l (B). 

66. And be it enacted, that when a warrant shall have bee!l obtained 
from the District Court for the re-committal to gaol of any prisoner in 
order to his trial before the said <Vourt to be holden elsewhere, such 
prisoner shall forthwith be transmitted to the gaol mentioned in such 
warrant and shall be tried at the next session of the said Court holden 
for the trial of criminals in the place mentioned in such warrant ; or 
otherwise shall be discharged from his imprisonment for that offence 
for which he was transmitted for trial. 

6'7. And be it enacted, that no p~rson who has been once discharged 
from gaol in consequence of not being brought to trial within the period 
hereinbefore prescribed shall be subject to be re-committed to gaol, 
either for examination or for trial for the same offence. 

68. And be it enacted, that no person who has been admitted to bail 
and who has not been duly brought to trial shall be obliged to find further 
bail, or shall be subject to be committed to gaol, either for examination 
or trial, for the same offence in respect of which he was formerly admitted 
to bail. · ' 

69. And be it enacted, that !).either any such discharge from im
prisonment, nor the expiration of the recognisance shall be any bar to 
any person being br_ought to tri~l in any competent Court for any 
offence for which he was formerly cbmmitted to gaol or admitted to bail. 

(A) See Law 27, 1888, post. 
(B) The Attorney-General is in no 

wa:y :estricted by this section from 
br~n~mg a prisoner to trial at any 
Cr1mmal Sessions of the Supreme or 

Circuit Court, if eight clear days' 
notice of trial has been served upon 
him, together with the indictment. 
Reg. v. Umnyangweni, 16 N.L.R. 4. 
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70. And be it enacted, that th;e District Court shall, at the close 
of each Session, discharge all such 1 prisoners as by law shall then be 
entitled to liberation. 

71. And be it enacted, that all the penalties hereinbefore provided 
shall be recoverable before the District Court at the instance either 
of the Crown Prosecutor, or of the party aggrieved, without prejudice 
to the right of the prisoner to insist also for damages against the person 
incurring such penalties, in a civil action before any competent Court. 

72. And be it enacted, that the form and manner of proceeding to 
be observed in the trial of crimes. in the District Court aforesaid shall 
be according to the rules, orders and regulations to be framed, constituted 
and established by the said Court. 

73. And be it enacted, that in the interpretation of this Ordinance, 
the terms "Magistrate," and "officer of the law proper for the execu
tion of criminal warrants," shall respectively he taken to denote and 
comprehend all such persons as under and by virtue of any future Law 
or Ordinance shall be created, constituted and declared to be such 
Magistrates and officers respectively within the meaning of this Ordin
ance; and that whenever mention is made of any public functionary 
or officer the functionary or officer mentioned shall be deemed to be such 
functionary or officer for the time being, or the officer acting as such, 
and that the singular number shall include several persons as well as one 
person and that the, masculine gender sha1l include females as. well as 
males. 

7 4. And be it enacted, that this Ordinance shall commence and take 
effect from and after such date as ~hall be fixed and appointed for the 
commencement thereof by any Prdclamation to be by the Lieutenant 
Governor of the said District for tbat purpose issued and posted upon 
or affixed to any public place in Piet~rmaritzburg aforesaid. 

SCHEDULE (A). 

Form of Oath of Atlegiance. 

Forrn of Oath of Office. 

Ordinance No. 18, 1856. 

"For abolishing the Office of Crown Prosecutor of NataL" 

[29th December, 1856.] 

WHEREAS, by the Ordinance N . 18, 1845, entituled "An Ordinance 
for regulating the manner of procee ing in criminal cases in the District 
of Natal," provision is made for crea ing the office of, and for the appoint
ment of an officer therein styled an designated "The Crown Prosecutor 
of Natal:" And wherea.s an offic , s.o styled· and designated as afore
said, was duly appointed as require by L_aw: And whereas it is neces
sary to alter the title and designati n of sueh officer: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
by and with the advice and consent f the Legislative Council thereof, as 
follows, viz. : 

Crown Prosecutor to be d signated Attorney- General. 

Crown Prose- 1. The officer heretofore calle " the Crown Prosecutor of Natal," 
cutor to be as aforesaid, shall henceforth be, an he is hereby called, designated, and 
sty led Attorney-
General. created, " The Attorney-General of J a tal." 

(A) The forms of oath given in this Ordinance are now superseded by Law 
14, 1869, s. 1. See tit. "OATHS." 
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2. The Attornev-Genera.l shall do and perform all duties, acts, Ord. 18, 1856. 
matters, and things, v civil or criminal, ich by any Law, Ordinance, or Attorney-

General's 
Rule of Court in force in this Colony re required to be done or per- functions. 

formed by the said Crown Prosecutor of atal. 
3. The said Attorney-General shal have, hold, exercise and enjoy And privileges. 

the same rights and privileges as are y law vested in the said Crown 
Prosecutor of Natal (A). · 

Office of Crown Pms ·ntoT abolished. 

4. The office of Crown Prosecutor of Natal shall be and the same 
is hereby abolished. 

Pending Pro 

5. Any act or proceeding done performed by the said Crown 
Prosecutor, or which may be done by e said Cr,nvn Prosecutor, before 
the taking effect of this Ordinance, m y be taken up by the Attorney
General on this Ordinance taking effe t, to all intents and purposes as 
if the office of Crown Prosecutor had n been abolished. 

6. Any indictment filed or to be ed by the said Crown Prosecutor, 
or any order or proceeding of a crimin l nature taken by the said Crown 
Prosecutor, before the taking effect of t is Ordinance, may in like manner 
be taken up, carried on, and prosecu ed according to law by the said 
Attorney-General on this Ordinance ta ing effect, without any alteration 
in such indictment, order, or proceedi g being required. 

Miscellaneous 

7. The provisions of this Ordinan e shall not be deemed or taken to 
repeal any of the provisions of the sa· Ordinance No. 18, 1845, or any 
other Law, Ordinance, or Rule of C urt now in force in this Colony, 
save and except as aforesaid. 

8. This Ordinance shall take effe t at such time as shall be fixed for 
that purpose, by proclamation d ly issued by the Lieutenant 
Governor (B). 

Law No. 16, 1861. 

"For Improving the Administration of Criminal Justice." 

[16th August, 1861.] 

WHEREAS offenders frequently s.cape conviction on their trials by 
reason of the technical strictness of riminal proceedings in matters not 
material to the merits of the case: And whereas, such technical strict~ 
ness may safely be· relaxed in many · stances, so as to ensure the punish
ment of the guilty, without deprivi g the accused of any just means of 
defence: And whereas, a failure f justice often takes place on the 
trial of persons charged with offenc against the law, by reason of vari
ances between the statement in the · 1dictment on which the trial is had, 
and the proof of names, dates, mat rs, and circumstances therein men
tioned, not material to the merits o the case, and by the mis-statement 
whneof the person on trial cannot ·ave been prejudiced in his defence: 

. BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by i the Lieutenar:t Governor, with the 
adv1ce and consent of the Legislative Council : 

Abolition of 
former office. 

Proceedings 
devolve on 
Attorney
General. 

Indictments 
&c., carried on. 

Ordinance No. 
18, 1845, not 
repealed. 

Commencement 

1. So much of any former La , Act, or Ordinance, and of any rule Repaal of Laws. 

of the Supreme Court, or the Cou ts of Resident Magistrates, as shall 

(A) See Ord. 11, 1847, tit. "Courts 
(SuPREME)" as to riO'hts of precedence 
and pre-audience. o 

(B) Took effect Feb. 1, 1857; see Pro
clamation in Government Gazette, Feb. 3, 
1857. 
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be repugnant to, or inconsistent with, a of the provisions of this Law, 
is hereby repealed. 

2. Where preparatory examination shall have been taken by any 
Magistrate, prisoners or their counsel s all be entitled, at the ti~ne ~f 
tLeir trial, to inspect, without fee or r ward, all depositions or copies 
thereof which have been taken against th m. 

3. All persons who, after the passi g of this Law, shall be held to 
bail or committed to prison for any o ence against the law, shall be 
entitled to require and have, on demand, from the person who shall have 
the lawful custody thereof, and who is hereby required to deliver the 
same, copies of the examination of thew tnesses respectively upon "\Vhose 
deposition they have been so held to bail or committed to prison, on pay
rm'ul of a, reasonable sum for the sam , not exceeding twopence (2d.) 
for each folio of ninety words. 

4. From and after the taking effect f this L<nv, any prisoner under 
committal for examination or for trial hall be allowed t"l::~ UC('~"~s of f', 

legal adviser. Provided always, that th room or building in which any 
Hesident Magistrate or Justice shall ta e such examination and state
ments as aforesaid, shall not be deemed n open Court for that purpose. 
And provided always, it shall be lawful or any Hesident Magistrate or 
Justice, in his or their discretion, to ord r that no person (A) shall have 
access to, or be, or remain, in such room 1 r building, without the consent 
or permission of such Resident Magistra.t , or Justice, if it appear to him 
or them that the ends of justice will be b st answered by so doing. 

5. Whenever the Attorney-Genera _shall direct the trial of any 
defendant or prisoner before any Magi rate's Court, it shall be com
petent for, r.nd the right of, such defen ant or prisoner to insjs-1:: upon 
being tried by a jury, in which case sue prisoner or defendant shall be 
brought to trial before the then next p acticable Supreme or Circuit 
Court (n). 

6. From and after the taking effec of this Law, whenever, on the 
trial of any indictment in the Suprem Court, or any Circuit Court, 
for any crime or offence, there shall app ar to be any variance between 
the statement in such indictment and the evidence offered in proof 
thereof, in the name of any division, cit , town corporate, parish, town
ship, or place, mentioned or described in any such indictment, or in the 
name or description of any person or pers ns, or body politic or corporate 
therein stated, or alleged to be the ow er or owners of any property, 
moveable or immoveable, which shall f rm the subject of any offence 
charged therein, or in the name or descri tion of any pcn:on or persons, 
body politic or corporate, therein state , or alleged to be injured or 
damaged, or intended to be injured or amaged, by the commission of 
such offence, or in the Christian name r surname, or both Christian 
name and surname, or other description w atever of any person or persons 
whomsoever therein named or described, or in the name or description 
of any matter or thing whatsoever the in named or described, or in 
the ownership of any property named or described therein, it shall and 
may be l~wful for the Court before whi h the trial shall be had, if it 
shall consider such variance not materia to the merits of the case, and 
that the defendant cannot be prejudiced thereby in his defence on such 
merits, to order such indictment to be a ended, according to the proof, 
by some officer of the Court, or other p rson, both in that part of the 
-------------------------- -- ---------'---------- ---

(A) This includes the prisoner's legal 
adviser, who may be excluded at the 
discretion of the Magistrate (Reg. v. 
Nomcaba and others, 13 N.L.R. 247). 

(B) This is not applicable to a case 

tried in the Magistrate's Court on sum~ 
mons by the Clerk of the Peace where 
there has been no remittal by the 
Attorney-General (Reg. v. Wilson, 15 
N.L.R. 153). 
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indictment where such variance occu$, and in every other part of the 
ir.dictment. which it :nay become nece sary to amend on such terms, as 
to postponmg the tnal, to be had be ore the same or another jury, as 
such Court shall think reasonable ; a d after any such amendment, the 
trial shall proceed, whenever the sa e shall be proceeded with, in the 
same manner in all respects, and withi the same consequences, both with 
respect to the liability of witnesses toi be indicted for perjury and other
wise, as if no such variance had occurr~d. 

7. Every verdict and judgment hich shall be given after the mak
ing of any amendment under the pro isions of this Law, shall be of the 
same force and effect, in all respects, as if the indictment had originally 
been in the same form in which it was after such amendment was made. 

8. In any indictment for murd r or culpable homicide, preferred 
after the taking effect of this Law, i shall not be necessary to set forth 
the manner in which, or the means y which, the death of the deceased 
was caused, but it shall be sufficien , in every indictment for murder, 
to charge that the defendant did wro gfully, unlawfully, and maliciously 
kill and murder the deceased ; and i shall be sufficient, in every indict
ment for culpable homicide, to char that the defendant did wrongfully 
or unlawfully kill the deceased. 

9. In any indictment for forg ng, uttering, stealing, embezzling, 
destroying, or concealing any instr ment, it shall be sufficient to des
cribe such instrument by any nam or designation by which the same 
may be usually known, or by the urport thereof, without setting out 
any copy or fac-simile thereof, or o herwise describing the same or the 
value thereof. 

10. In all other cases whereve it shaH be necessary to make any 
averment in any indictment as to a instrument, whether the same con
sist wholly or in part of writing, p int, or figures, it shall be sufficient 
to describe such instrument by an name or designation by which the 
same may be usually known, or by the purport thereof, without setting 
out any copy or fac-simile of the who e or any part thereof. 

11. From a.nd after the tak ng effect of this Law, it shall be 
sufficient, in any indictment for fo ing, uttering, offering, disposing of, 
or putting off, any instrument wh ever, or for committing or attempt
ing to commit theft, by means off lse pretence, to allege that the defen
dant did the act with intent to efraud, without alleging the intent 
of the defendant to be to defraud a y particular person ; and on the trial 
of any of the offences in this sectio mentioned, it shall not be necessary 
to prove an intent on the part of t e defendant to defraud any pa.rticular 
person, but it shall be sufficient to prove that the defendant did the act 
charged with an intent to defraud. 

12. And whereas offende!s o en escape conviction by reason that 
such person ought to have been .charged with att~mpting to commit 
offences, and not with the actual cdmmission thereof : for remedy thereof 
be it enacted, tha.t if, on the trial pf any person, charged with any crime 
or offence, it shall appea.r to the~ury or Court of Resident Magistrate, 
as the case may be, upon the evi ence, that the defendant did not com
plete the· offence charged, but th he was guilty only of an attempt to 
commit the same, such person s all not, by reason thereof, be entitled 
to be acquitted, but the jury shall be at liberty to return as their verdict, 
and the Court aforesaid to prono nee as its judgment, tha.t. the defend· 
ant is not guilty of the crime o offence charged, but is guilty of an 
attempt to commit the same, an thereupon such person shall be liable 
to be punished in the same man r as if he had been convicted upon an 
indictment for attempting to c mmit the particular crime or offence 
charged in the said indictment : nd no person so tried as herein lastly 
mentioned shall be liable to be afterwards prosecuted for an attempt 
to commit the crime or offence for which he was so tried. 

14 
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Law 16, 1861. 
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13. If upon the trial of any person~ upon any indictment for robbery 
it shaH appear to the jury upon the evidence that the defendant did not 
commit the crime of robbery, but tha.t he did commit an assault with intent 
to rob, the defendant shall not by reason' thereof be entitled to be acquitted 
but the jury shall be at liberty to ret~rn as their verdict, that the de~ 
fendant is guilty of an assault with intent to rob, and thereupon such 
defendant shall be liable to be punished in the same manner as if he had 
been convicted upon an indictment for assaulting with intent to rob: And 
no person so tried as is herein lastly mentioned shall be liable to be after
wards prosecuted for an assault with intent to commit the robbery for 
which he was so tried, and as often as any person shall be charged with 
the crime of assault with intent to murder, he may be found guilty of an 

assault with intent to do some grievolus bodily harm, or of a common 
assault, and in like manner a person c 1arged with assault, with intent to 
do some grievous bodily harm, may be und guilty of a common assault. 

14. If upon any indictment forth ft it shall appear that the property 
alleged in such indictment to have bee stolen at one time, was stolen at 
different times, the prosecutor shall no , by reason thereof, be required to 
elect upon which taking he will procee and the prisoner shall be liable to 
be convicted of every such taking in li e manner as if every such taking 
had been separately charged. 

15. It shall be lawful in any indi tment for theft to allege that the 
goods charged to have been stolen wer~taken at divers times between any 
two certain days stated in the indictm nt, and upon such an indictment, 
proof may be given of the stealing of th goods charged to, have been stolen 
upon any day or days between or bef~re, or after, the two certain days 
aforesaid: Provided also, that as often as any particular day shall be 
laid in any indictment as the day on which any act or crime was com
mitted, proof that such act or crime 'v;as committed or any other day or 
time shall be taken to support. such av,erment, in case time be not of the 
essence of that crime. · 

16. In every indictment in which ~t shall be necessary to ma.ke aver
ment as to any money or any note of a.:~lY bank, it shall be sufficient to de
scribe such money or bank note simply- as money, without specifying any 
particular coin or bank note ; and such allegation, so far as regards the 
description of the property, shall be sustained by proof of any amount 
of coin, or of any bank note, although the particular species of coin of 
which such amount was composed, or'the particular nature of the bank 
note shall not be proved; and in cases of money or bank notes by embez
zlement and theft of money or bank notes by false pretences, by proof 
that the offender embezzled or obtained any piece of coin or of any bank 
note, or any portion of the value thereof, although such piece of coin or 
bank note may have been delivered to him in order that some part of the 
val~e thereof should be returned to the party delivering the same, or to 
any other person, and such part shall ~ave been returned accordingly. 

17. No indictment for any offenc · shall be held insufficient fQr want 
of the averment of any rnatter unneces ary to be proved; nor for that any 
person mentioned in the indictment · s designated by a name of offi?e 
or other descriptive appellation instea, of his proper narne; nor for onut
ting to sta:te the time at which the o ence was committed, in any case 
where time is not of the essence of the ffence; nor for stating the offence 
to have been committed on a day su equent to the filing of the indict
ment, or on any impossible day, or o a day that never happened; nor 
for want of or imperfection in the addi ion of any defendant, or any other 
person ; nor for want of the statement of the value or price of any matter 
or thing, or the amount of damage, inj ry, or spoil, in any case where the 
value or price, or the amount of dam ge, injury, or spoil, is not of the 
essence of the offence. Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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18. Every objection to any indictment. for any formal defect. apparent 
on the face thereof, shall be taken by exceptio!, or by motion to quash 
such indictment, befo~e the jury shal~ be .sworn, and not afterwards; and 
every Court before whrch any such obJectwn sha l be taken for any formal 
defect may, if it. be thought necessary, cause the indictment to be forth
with amended in such particular by such officer 9f the Court. or other per
son ; and thereupon the trial shall proceed a1s if no such defect had 
appeared. i 

19. In any plea. of a former conviction, 4r a former acquittal, it 
should be sufficient for any defendant to state ifuat he has been lawfully 
convicted or acquitted (as the case may be) of t~e offence charged in the 
indictment. ! 

20. In any criminal case prosecuted in an~ Circuit Court at the in
stance of the Public Prosecutor, the process of svch Circuit Court may be 
sued out, for summoning as a witness in such qa.se, any person required 
to give evidence, although such person shaU resi~e or be within some dis
trict of the Colony other than that in or for whicljl such Circuit Court. shall 
be appointed to be holden. And as often as it shall be ne,.;essary to sum
mon any such last-mentioned person, the process of the Circuit Court in 
which such criminal case is pending ·shall be forwarded for execution to 
the Deputy Sheriff of the district in which such witness shall reside or he, 
or such other officer in such district as shall be proper for the execution of 
similar process when issued by or out of the Circuit Court of or for such 
last-menti"oned district, and such Deputy Sheriff, or other officer receiving 
such process, shall execute the same in the mann as if it were the process 
of the Circuit Court of or for such last-mentioned district, and shall return 
such process, together with wha.t he has done in the execution thereof, to 
the .officer by whom the same was sued out and f rwarded to him, and the 
rB'turn made by such Deputy Sheriff, or other o cer, shaU be prima facie 
evidence of the service of su<:_;.h process as in sue return stated, and such 
process shall have the same force and effect, and ntail all and singular the 
same consequences, as if the person so summ ned had been served in 
the district. for which the Circuit Court in which the case is pending shall 
be held. 

21. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the" GovERNMENT GAZETT~" (A). 

Law No. 14, 864. 

"To repeal the Thirty-seventh Section the Ordinance· No. 18, 1845, 
and to make other provisio s in lieu thereof." 

[17th September, 1864.] 

'VHEREAS it is expedient to make bet er provision in reference to the 
taking and proof of statements made by ccused persons. at preparatory 
examinations and also to put an end to ce tain doubts existing in relation 
thereto respectively : 

lh IT THEREFORE ENAC1'ED, by the ieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legisla ive· Council thereof, as follows: 

1. The thirty-seventh section of t e Ordinance No. 18, 1845, is 
hereby repealed without prejudice to th , efficacy, sufficiency or admis
s~bility in evidence of any statement ta en thereunder before this Law 
shall have come into operation. 
-----~------- ----------

(A) Aug. 27, 1861. 

16 
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2. In lieu of the said thirty-seve 1th section of the s.aid Ordinance 
No. 18, 1845, the following provisio s of this section are enacted and 
substituted, that is to say: After th ·examination of the· witnesses in 
support of the charge in presence of the accused person, or after the 
examinations have been read over to him if taken in his absence, the 
Magistrate shall address or cause to e addressed in his presence such 
accused person in these or equivalent t rms : " Having heard the evidence, 
do you wish to say anything 1 You eed not say anything unless you 
wish, and if any expectation of gain rom your saying anything, or of 
injury from your not saying anything ha.s been held out to you, you are 
to pay no regard thereto. Anythin which you do say will he taken 
down and may be used in evidence a inst you at your trial (->\.)." And 
if thereupon the accused person shall ake any statement, the Magistrate 
shall cause the same or the interpre .ation thereof into En,glish to be 
taken down in writing as nearly as ay be; and when so taken down 
to be read over and if requisite interp eted to such accused person as his 
statement; and if such person there pon shall desire any addition or 
correction to be made thereto or ther f, the Magistrate shall cause such 
to be made ; and this statement, incl ding any such additions and cor
rections, may be· signed by the accus d person if willing thereto ; and 
such statement shall be entitled as a s atement by the accused person by 
name; and the Magistrate shall, at he end of such statement, certify 
as nE-arly as may be in the· followin words : " I certify that the fore
going statement was made by the ac sed person A. B. in my presence 
after I had addressed [or caused him t be addressed] in manner directed 
in that behalf by the second section of the Law No. 14, 1864." And 
the Magistrate shall as such sign sue certificate. And such statement 
shall be kept and transmitted with t~e depositions of the witnesses in 
ordinary course. 

3. Such statement, purporting o be certified and signed by the 
Magistrate as directed by the last fore oing section, shall be admissible in 
evidence against the accused person n entioned in such certificate at his 
trial without further proof of such st tement having been in fact made 
t,by the accused person or of the trut of the certificate or of any other 
matter relating to the taking or th keeping or transmiss.ion of such 
statement, unless it shall be shown tha such certificate was not signed by 
the Magistrate. 

4. Nothing in this Law contain shall affect the admissibility in 
evidence of any statement by an accuted person at any time other than 
that referred to in Rection two hereof. 

5. This Law shall be in operati n on and from the promulgation 
thereof in the· "GovERNMENT GAzETTE" (n). 

Law No. 9, 1876. 

' To provide for the granting Conditional Pardons." 

[11th November, 1876.] 
·wHEREAs, by the Hoyal Charter o Natal, bearing date at West

minster, the 15th day of July, 1856 (c full power and authority are 
given and granted to the Lieutenant G t ern or of the Colony of Natal, 
as he shall see occasion, and in the nam . and on behalf of Her Majesty, 

(A) See Law 5, 1870, s. 8, tit. "Evi
DENCE AND WITNESSES." 

(B) Oct. 4, 1R64. 

(c) Revoked ·by Letters :Patent .dated 
J~,.l-898. 
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to gr&Ht to any offende:, convicted of a y crime in any Court, or before 
any Judge, Justice, or · Magistrate, wi hin the said Col'Ony, a pardon 
either free or subject to lawful conditi ns, or any respite of the execu
tion of the sentence of any such offen er for any period as to the said 
Lieutenant Governor may seem fit : 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient and n cessary to make further provision 
in reference to the granting of condi onal pardons by the Lieutenant 
Governor of Natal : 

BE rr THEREFORE ENACTED, by the· ieutenant Governor of the Colony 
of Natal, with the advice and consent f the Legislative Council thereof, 
as follows :-

1. w·henever the Lieutenant Go ernor shaH be pleased to extend 
mercy to any offender convicted of an offence for which the said offender 
shall have been sentenced to the pun shment of death, on condition of 
such offender being imprisoned with o without hard labour, or on other 
lawful conditions, such conditions sha stand in the place of the original 
sentence, and the Lieutenant Gover or shall issue a warrant setting 
forth such conditions, and such warr nt shall be a.s effectual as though 
it had been a sentence pronounced, n de, and recorded by the Supreme 
Court of the Colony of Natal. . 

2. It shall and may be lawful ft the Lieutenant Governor of the 
Colony of Natal, whenever he shall ink fit, upon the petition of any 
convict who shall have undergone t ree years of imprisonment under 
his then sentence, to grant to him a license to be at large during such 
portion of his remaining term of imprJ_ sonment, and upon such conditions 
in all respects as to the said Lieutef.ant Governor may seem fit : Pro
vided, however, that no such license ~hall be gTa.nted conditional on the 
departure from and residence beyoJid the boundaries of the• Colony : 
and it shall he lawful for the Lieut}nant Governor to revoke or alter 
such license by a like order at his ple~sure. 

3. So long as any license grant~d under the provisions of the fore
going section shall continue in fore~ and unrevoked, such convict shall 
not be liable to he imprisoned by Jjeason of his sentence, but shall be 
allowed to go and remain at large acctrding to the terms of such license. 

4. This Law shall commence !nd take effect from and after the 
promulgation thereof in the " NA-i:AL GovERNMENT GAZETTE," aiter the 
passing thereof (A). 

l 
Law Nd. 27, 1888. 

~ 
"To amend Ordinance No. 18, 184~, entituled 'Ordinance for regulating 

the manner of proceeding i~ Criminal Cases in the District of 
Natal.'" ~ 

~ [12th November, 1888.] 
l 

BE IT ENACTED by the Governo~ of Natal, with the advice and consent 
of the Legisla.tive Council therecf, Jas follows :-

1. The list of persons confined~in the several gaols of Natal, required 
by the provisions of the 64th Secti~n of Ordinance No. 18, of 1845, to be 
delivered to the Court at the crirpinal session thereof, shall, so far a.s 
regards the central gaols of PietEt'rmaritzburg and Durban, be deemed 
to be a list of such persons confi:Q:ed in those gaols respectively as are 
then awaiting trial or not then corim1itted for trial, and of the prisoners 
discharged from each such gaol during the preceding month. 

(A) Dec. 19, 1876. 
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Law No. 4, 1890. 

"To provide for certain expenses incurred under the Foreign Jurisdic
tion Acts." 

[28th May, 1890.] 
WHEREAS in the exercis.e of the jurisdiction out of Her Majesty's 

dominions conferred by the Foreign Jurisdiction Acts, expenses are 
incurred: 

AND WHEREAS it is desirable to provide in certain cases for the pay
ment out of the public revenue of this Colony of expenses so incurred : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice· and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. "\V"henever any person who is a native of this. Colony, or ordinarily 
resident in this Colony, commits an offence in a foreign country in which 
Her Majesty the Queen exercises jurisdiction over British subjects, and 
whenever such person is either convicted of such offence, or is acquitted 
on the ground of insanity, the expenses incident to such conviction or 
acquittal, and of the removal of s.uch person to this Colony or to the 
place in which he is to undergo his sentence, or be confined as a criminal 
lunatic, and of his maintenance during his imprisonment or confinement 
shall be a charge upon and payable out of the public revenue of this 
Colony. 

2. A person shall be deemed to be ordinarily resident in this Colony 
who has resided here continuously for a period of not less than five years. 

3. The expenses in the first Section specified may be ascertained 
and determined in such manner as may be provided by regulations pub
lished in any Order in Council, iss.ued under the provisions of the 
Foreign Jurisdiction Acts, and failing such regulations then upon the 
production of the bills of disbursements with the proper vouchers 
attached, to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council of this Colony. 

Act No. 11, 1895. 

"To amend the Law relating to Clerks of the Peace." 

[8th August, 1895.] 

WHER~As it is ~xpedient t repeal and re-enact with amendments 
Ordinance No. 3 of 1852, en tit led " Ordinance for Creating the Office 
of Clerk of the Peace in the seve ai Divisions of the District" : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED y the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and cons nt of the Legislative Council and Legis
lative Assembly of Natal, as folio :vs :-

1. Ordinance No. 3 of 1852 entituled "Ordinance for Creating the 
Office of Clerk of the Peace in th · several Divisions of the District " shall 
be and the same is hereby repeal 

2. Clerks of the Peace in o ce under Ordinance No. 3 of 1852 at 
the date when this Act takes effe t shall be deemed to be appointed and 
s.worn in tenus hereof. ti 

3. The Governor may appoilt Clerks of the Peace, and may deter
mine the Divisions in which sue officers, ·whether appointed hereunder 
or under Ordinance No. 3 of 185 , shall act, and may dispense with the 
services of any Clerk of the Peace,jand may alter any such Divisions. 

4. A Clerk of the Peace shall take the oath of allegiance and an 
oath of office before entering on h~s duties (A). 

(A) See tit. "0AT1Is." Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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5. No person hereafter to be app~inted as Clerk of the Peace shall 
be regarded as a member of the Civill~ervice, or be entitled to pension 
rights, unless by the terms of his appofntment he is required to give his 
whole time to the public service. .: 

6. A Clerk of the Peace· shall wit~in his Division discharge the fol-
~w~g~ti~:- I 

(a) Superintend, and if need b~ attend and assist at· preliminary 
examinations instituted before the Magistrate in such way 
as may he directed by tpe Attorney-General ; 

(b) Conduct or assist in conducting public prosecutions before 
the Magistrate; 

(c) Prosecute or assist in prosecuting in any Court on the delega
tion of the Attorney-Gelljeral ; 

(d) Perform any duties connec~ed with Civil business or proceed
ings which may be imposed upon or referred to him by 
the Attorney-General. 

7. Nothing herein contained shal~ be construed to prevent prosecu
tions otherwise than through a Clerk :of the Peace, where such prosecu
tions may be authorised by special ~ct, or by the Attorney-General, 
or to lessen the powers vested by Law iln the Attorney-General. 

II. OFFENCES AGAINs·r THE ST_-\TE. 

Law No. 3, 1868. 

"To assimilate the Law of this Colony to the Law of the United Kinb"· 
dom in relation to treasonable offences." 

[16th September, 1868.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to assimilate the law of this Colony to the 
law of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in relation to 
treasonable offences, and with such object to re-enact in this Colony cer
tain provisions of the Imperial Act, 11 alld 12 Victoria, c. 12, entituled 
"An Act for the better security of the Crown and Government of the 
United Kingdom": 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows : 

1. If any person whatsoever, after the time at which this Law shall 
take effect, shall, within this Colony, compass, imagine, invent, devise, 
or intend, to deprive or depose our most Gracious Lady the Queen, her 
heirs or successors, from the style, honor, or Royal name of the Imperial 
Crown of the United Kingdom, or of any other of Her Majesty's domin
ions and countries, or to levy war against Her Majesty, her heirs or suc
cessors [within this Colony (A)], in order by force or constraint to compel 
her or them to change her or their measures or counsels, or in order to 
put any force or constraint upon, or in order to intimidate or overawe 
both Houses, or either House, of the Imperial Parliament, or to move 
or stir any foreigner or stranger with force to invade the United King
dom, or any other Her Majesty's dominions or countries, under the 
obeisance of Her Majesty, her heirs or successors; and such compas
sings, imaginations, inventions, devices, or intentions, or any of them, 
shall express, utter, or declare, by publishing any printing or writing, 

(A) Words in brackets expunged by Law 4, 1869, post. 
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or by open and advised speaking (A), or by any overt act or deed, every 
person so offending shall be guiJty of an offenee under this Law declared 
to be felony ; and being convicted thereof, sha.ll be liable, at the discretion 
of the Supreme or the Circuit Court to be imprisoned for the term of his 
natural lif.e, or for any less term, with or without hard labour, as the 
said Court shall direct. 

2. No person sha.ll be proseeuted for any offence declared to be felony 
by this Law, in respect of sueh compassings, imaginations, inventions 
devices or intentions, as aforesaid, in so far as the same are expressed' 
uttered, or declared, by open and advised speak!ng (B) only, unless in~ 
formation of such compassings, imaginations, inventions, devices, and 
intentions, and of the words by which the same were expr-essed, uttered, 
or declared shall be given upon oath to one or more J·ustices of the Peace 
or a Resident Magistrate 1vithin six days after such words shall have 
been spoken, and unless a warrant for the apprehension of the person 
by whom such words shall have been spoken shall be issued within ten 
days next after such information shall have been given as aforesaid; 
and no person shall be convicted of any such compassings, imaginations, 
inventions, devices, or intentions, as afcresaid, in so far as the same are 
expressed, uttered, or declared by open and advised speaking as aforesaid, 
except upon his own confession in open court, or unless the words so 
spoken shall be proved by two credible witnesses. 

3. In any indictment for any offence made felony by this Law, any 
number of the matters, acts, or deeds by which such compassings, im
aginations, inventions, devices, or intentions or any of them shall have 
been expressed, uttered, or declared may be charged against the offender. 

4. Provided, nothing herein contained shall lessen the force of or in 
any manner affect the law of this Colony in regard to the crime of high 
treason, or "Crimen perduellionis." 

5. If the facts or matters alle ed in any indictment r any offence, 
by virtue of this Law made felon shall amount in law high treason 
or " Crimen perduellionis," such i dictment shall not by reason thereof 
be deemed void, erroneous, or defec ive ; and if the facts or natters proved 
on the trial of any person indicte for any offence made fE?lony by this 
Law shall amount in law to hig treason, or " Crimen perduellionis," 
mch person shall not by reason ereof be entitled to e acquitted of 
such offence ; but no person tried f r any such offence shal be afterwards 
prosecuted for high treason or " rimen perduellionis " pon the same 
[acts. 

6. In every case of an offence made felony, and punishable, tmder 
this Law, every principal in the second degree, and every accessory before 
the fact, shall be punishable in the same manner as a principal in the 
first degree is by law punishable; an_d every accessory after the fact to 
any offence made felony by this Law shall on conviction be liable to im
prisonment, with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding 
two years. 

7. No person committed fo~trial for any off~ce made felony by 
this Law shall be entitled to insi t on liberation on ail, unless with the 
consent of the Attorney-General or by warrant of he Supreme Court 
or of any Judge in Chambers or of any Circuit Co t; but the trial of 
any such person so commmitted s all be proceeded' ith and concluded in 
like manner and within such ti e as trials for ot er criminal offences 
under the law of this Colony. 

8. This Law shall take effect from the promulgation thereof in the 
"GovERNMENT GAzETTE" (c). 

(A) As to the use and construction of 
these words see 1 Hale P.O. 111, 115, 
323; 3 Inst. 5, 14; Post. 200 et seq. As 
to the form of the indictment, see 

Morton v. Reg., 3 Cox C.L.C. 319; Mul
cahy v. Reg. L.R. 3 H.L. 306. 

(B) See note (A). 
(c) Sept. 22, 1868. 
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Law No. 4, 1869. 

"To amend Section 1 of Law No. 3, 1868." 

[22nd September, 1869.] 
·wHEREAS it is expedient to amend Section 1 of Law No. 3, 1868, 

entituled Law " To assimilate the Law of this Colony to the La.w of the 
United Kingdom in relation to treasonable offences": 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows : 

1. The words "within this Colony," occurring in section 1 of said 
Law, after the words " to levy war against Her Majesty, Her Heirs or 
Successors," shall be and the same a.re hereby expunged. 

2. This Law shall take effect from the promulgation thereof in the 
"GovERNl\IENT GAzETTE" (A). 

/i,vt-1¥~ lfPI 

III. OFFENCEs RELATING To HER MAJESTY's FoRCES. 

Law No. 10, 1867. 

" For the protection of Her Majesty's Naval and Victualling Stores 
within the Colony of Natal." 

[4th October, 1867.] 
WHEREAS it is deemed expedient to make provision for the protec

tion, within the Colony of Natal, of Her Majesty's Naval and Victualling 
Stores: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows: 

1. The marks described in the schedule to this Law may be applied 
within this Colony in or on Her Majesty's naval and victualling stores 
to denote· Her Majesty's property in stores so marked, and if any such 
marks shall ha.ve been applied elsewhere, by lawful authority, in or on 
any such stores, such marks shall be deemed, for the purposes of this 
Law, to have been applied on or in such stores, within this Colony, by 
virtue hereof. 

2. It shall be lawful for the Admiralty or any of their contractors, 
officers, or workmen within this Colony, who may be thereto duly ap
pointed, to apply the said marks or any of them, in or on any such stores 
as are described in the said schedule. 

3. If any person, without lawful authority (proof of which authority 
shall lie on the party accused) shall apply any of the said marks in or 
on any such stores as are mentioned or described in the said schedule, 
he shall be deemed guilty of a criminal offence and be liable to be pro
secuted for the same, and upon conviction to be imprisoned for any term 
not exceeding two years, with or without hard labour. 

4. If any person, with intent to conceal Her Majesty's property 
in any naval or victualling stores, takes out, destroys, or obliterates, 
wholly or in part, any such mark as aforesaid, he shall be liable to pro
secution for the same and upon conviction -i:o imprisonment for any term 
not exceeding two years, with or without hard labour. 

5. If any person without lawful authority (proof of which authority 
shall lie on the party accused) shall receive, possess, keep, sell, or deliver 
any naval or victualling stores bearing any such mark as aforesaid, know-

(A) Sept. 28, 1869. 
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ing any such stores to bear any such mark, he shall be liable to prosecu
tion for the same, and on conviction thereof to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding one year., with or without hard labour. 

6. When any person charged with contravening the provisions of 
the preceding section, was at the time at which the offence is charged to 
have been committed a dealer in marine stores or old metals, or in Her 
Majesty's service, knowledge on the part of such person that the stores 
to which the charge relates bore such mark as aforesaid, shall be pre
sumed, until the contrary is shown. 

7. Any person charged with•such an offence as last aforesaid, in re
lation to s.tores the value of which does not exceed five pounds, shall be 
liable to prosecution in the court of any Resident Magistrate of the 
Colony summarily, and on conviction thereof to a penalty not exceedino
twenty pounds, or in the discretion of the Magistrate, and also on default 
of payment of the fine, to be imprisoned for any period not exceeding six 
months, with or without hard labour. 

8. If any naval or victualling stores, bearing any such mark, are 
found in the possession of any person not being a dealer in marine stores, 
or a dealer in old metals, and not being in Her Majesty's service, and 
such person upon being taken or summoned before a Hesident Magistrate, 
does not satisfy the Magistrate that he came by the stores so found law
fully, he shall be liable to be prosecuted therefor summarily, and on 
conviction by the Magistrate, to a penalty not exceeding five pounds; 
and if any such person satisfies the Magistrate that he came by the stores 
so found lawfully, the Magistrate at his discretion as the evidence given 
and the circumstances of the case require, may summon before h.~1:a every 
person through whose hands any such stores may appear to have passed, 
and if any such person as last aforesaid who has had possession thereof 
or of any of such stores. does not satisfy the Magistrate that he came by 
the same lawfully, he shall be liable on like summary conviction by the 
Magistrate to a penalty not exceeding five pounds. 

9. For the purposes of this Law, stores shall be deemed to be in the 
possession or keeping of any person if he knowingly has them in the 
actual possession or keeping of any other person, in any house, building, 
lodging, apartment, field, or place, open or enclosed, 'vhethe: occupied 
by himself or not, and whether the same are so ha.J for h!:s O'W!.!. use or 
benefit or for the use or benefit of another. 

10. It shall not be lawful for any person, without permission in 
writing from the Admiralty or from some person authorised by the 
Admiralty in that behalf, to creep, sweep, dredge, or otherwise search 
for stores in the shore, or sea, or hay of Port Natal, or other port ur 
harbour, or place of debarkation or embarkation, belonging or immedi
ately contiguous to the said Colony, or any tidal water within one hundred 
yards from any vessel belonging to Her Majesty, or in IJ er Majesty's 
service, or from any mooring place or anchoring place apprepriated to 
any such vessels, or from any moorings belonging to Her Hajesty, or 
from any of Her Majesty's wharv-es, or dock, or victualling yards, or ot~er 
yards appertaining to the Colony. If any person acts in contraventwn 
of this provision he shall be liable on like summary conviction lH'.)fore n 
Hesident Magistrate to a penalty not exceeding five po·unds sterling-. 

11. Whosoever shall aid, abet, counsel, or procure the commission 
of any offence under this La.w shall be liable to the same forfeiture and 
punishment as a principal offender is by this Law made liable. 

12. If any person shall be convicted of reoeiving, possessing, or keep
ing any such stores a.s aforesaid, in contravention of this Law; the 
Re,sident Magist.ra.te before whom the case is heard shall have power to 
order the' restitution thereof in a summary manner or, if he shall so think 
fit, to direct reasonable oompensation to be paid therefor to whomsoever 
the said stores shall belong. Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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1~3. If any t;redihle witness shall prove upon oath before a He;;;d2.1t 
MaO'istrute, reasonable t;u.use to suspeet that any person has in his posses
sio~, or on his. premises, any such stores on or with re.spect; to whid1 any 
offence punishable under this Law sh'all have been committed, the Hesi
dent Magistrate ma.y grant a warrant to search for sut;h stores, as. in' the 
mtse of stolen goods. 

14. '''here any person shall be charged on the oa.th of a credible 
witness before any Resident Magistrate with any offence punishable 
under this Law, the Magistrate may summon the person charged to 
appear at a time. and place to be named in such summons, and if he shall 
not appear accordingly, then (upon proof of the due service of the sum
mons upon such person by delivering the same to him persona.lly, or by 
leaving the same at his. usual plaee of abode) the Magistrate~ ma.y pro
ceed to hear and determine the case ex parte, or issue his warrant, for 
apprehending such person and bringing him before himself, or the Magis
trate before whom_ the charge sha.ll be made may (if he should so think 
fit), without any previous sunm1ons, issue such warrant, and when the 
person shall appear or be brought before bim, proceed to hear and deter
mine the case. 

15. In every case of a t;Onviction under this Law, where a penalty 
shall be imposed by the Hesident Magistrate and shall not be paid either 
immediately after the conviction, or within such period as the Magistrate 
sha.ll at the time of ihe conviction appoint, the Magistrate may commit 
the offender to gaol, there to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, 
for any term not exceeding three months, the conn11itment to he deter
mined in each ease upon pa.yment of the penalty. 

16. No such conviction, or adjudication uwde on appeal therefrom, 
or review thereof, shall be quashed for want of form, and no warrant of 
conm1itTuent shall be held void by reason of any defect therein, provided 
it be therein alleged that the party has heen convicted, and there he good 
and valid conviction to Rustain the same. 

1 7. All actions and prosecutions to be commenced against any Magis
trate, offi(~er, or other perRon, for any thing clone in pursuance of this 
Law, shall he commenced within s.ix months after the, fact. committed, 
and not otherwise; and notice in writing of such action, and of the cause 
thereof, shall l>e given to the defendant one month at least before the com
mencement of the action, and in any such action the defendant may plead 
the general issue, and give. this Law and the special matter in evidence, 
at any trial to be had thereupon; and no plaintiff shall recover in any 
such action if tender of sufficient amends shall have been made before such 
action brought, or if a sufficient sum of money shall luwe been paid into 
Court after such action brought, by o.r on behalf of the defendant ; and 
if a judgment or sentence' be given for the defendant, or if the plaintiff 
shall become nonsuited, or discontinue such action after issue joined, or if, 
upon demurrer or otherwise, judgment shall he given against the plaintiff, 
the defendant shall recover his full costs as between attorney and client, 
and have the like remedy for the same as any defendant has by law in 
other cases, and though a verdict or other judgment shall be given for the 
plaintiff in any sueb action, such plaintiff shall not have costs against 
the defendant, unless the judge before whom the trial shall be shall 
certify his approbation of the ad.ion. 

1R. All offences mentioned in this Law which shall be t;Ommitted on 
the sea, within three miles of the shore of the Colony of Natal, shall be 
liable to the same punishments as if they had been committed upon the 
land, within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of this1 Colony; and 
ma.y be dealt with, inquired of, tried, and determined within any county 
or division of this Colony by the Hesident Magistrate thereof in which 
the offender shall he apprehended or be in custody. 
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19. Nothing in this Law shall prevent any person from being liable 
under any other Law or otherwise, to any other or higher penalty or 
punishment than is provided for any offence by this Law, so that no person 
be punished twice for the same offence. 

:20. It shall no't be competent fior any pers.c .. n, otheJr than the 
Attorney-General or Clerks of the Peace, to institute or carry on under 
this La.w any prosecution or proceeding for any offence ; and any penalty 
recovered under this Law shall belong to Her Majesty, her heirs and 
successors, and unless remitted, shall be applied to the uses of the 
Government of this Colony. 

21. " Dealer in marine stores," shall mean any person dealing in, 
buying, and selling anchors, cables, sails, or old junk, old iron, or marine 
stores of any description; "Dealer in old metals," shall mean any person 
dealing in, buying, and selling old metal, scrap metal, broken metal, or 
partly manufactured metal goods, or defaced or old metal goods, and 
whether such person deals. in such articles only or together with second
hand goods or marine stores ; the term " Admiralty " shaH mean the Lo1:d 
High Admiral of the United Kingdom, or the Commissioners for executing 
the office of the Lord High Admiral ; the term " in Her Majesty's 
service," when applied to persons, applies also to persons in the employ
ment of the Admiralty ; the term " Resident Magistrate " and " Magis
trate " shall include the assistant Resident Magistrate. 

22. This Law shall take effect from and after the promulgation 
thereof in the" GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

SCHEDULE. 

Jlrlark:-: approp1·iated for Her Majesty's 1lse 'tn and on Naval nnrl 

Victualling Stores. 

Stores. Marks. 

Hempen Cordage and ·wire Hope 

Canvas, Fearnoughts, Hammocks, 
and Seaman's Bags 

Bunting 
Candles 

Timber, Metal, and other Stores, 
not before enumerated 

~~~~------~ ----------

White, black, or coloured worsted 
threads, laid up with the yarns 
and the wire respectively. 

A blue line in a serpentine form. 

A double tape in the warp. 
Blue or red cotton threads in each 

·wick, or wicks of red cotton. 
The broad arrow. 

Law No. 12, 1867. 
"To repeal the Ordinance No. 2, 1847, entituled 'Ordinance for facili

tating the apprehension, and regulating the mode of conveyance of 
Deserters from Her Majesty's land forces within the District of 
Natal, to their res.pe.ctive corps, and for the nwre prompt payment of 
rewards and expenses consequent thereupon,' and tomake other more 
suitable provisions in lieu thereof." 

[4th October, 18G7.] 

WHEREAS, by· reason of various legislative enactments of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, commo~ly ealled Mutiny 

(A) Oct. H, 1RG7. 
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Ponm;s. 

Acts, it is deemed expedient to repeal the said Ordirumco No. 2, 18·±7, 
and to re,.enact the provisions thereof with amendments : 

BE IT 'l'HEREFOHE ENACTED, Ly the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and con8.ent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows: 

l. The Ordinance No. 2, 1847, entituled "Ordinance for facilitating 
the apprehension, and regulating the mode of conveyance of deserters 
from Her Majesty's land forces within the District of Natal, to their 
respective corps.. and for the more prompt payment of rewards and 
expenses consequent thereupon," shall Le, and the same is hereby repealed. 

2. Upon reasonable cause of suspicion that a person is a deserter from 
any of Her Majesty's land forces, it shall Le lawful for any constable, or 
if no constable can be immediately met with, for any officer or soldier in 
Her Majesty's service, or other person, to apprehend or cause to be appre
hended such suspected person, and forthwith to bring him, or cause him 
to be brought before any Resident Magistrate or Justice of the Peace 
living in or near the place ·where he was so apprehended, and acting for the 
county or division wherein such place is situate, or for the county or 
division adjoining such first-mentioned county or division, and such 
Magistrate or Justice is hereby authorised and required to inquire whether 
such suspected person is a deserter, and from time to time to defer the 
said inquiry, and to remand the said suspected person in the manner pre
scribed Ly the Laws of this Colony in preliminary examinations of per
sons accused of crimes; and if it shall appear to the satisfaction of such 
Magistrate or .Justice, by the testimony of one or more witnesses, taken 
upon oath, or by the confession of such suspected person confirmed by 
some corroborative evidence upon oath, or by the know led~~ of such Magis
trate or Justice, that such suspected person is a deserter from any of Her 
Majesty's land forees, such Magistrate or Justice shall forthwith caus~ him 
to be conveyed to ~ome public prison, if the re:riment or corps to which he 
is suspected to belong shall not be in the Colony ; or if the regiment or 
corps be in the Colony, the Resident Magistrate or Justice may deliver 
him into custody at the nearest military post, if within reasonable dis
tance, although the regiment or corps to which such person is suspected 
to belong may not he stationed at such military post; and such Magistrate 
or Justice shall in everv case transmit to the General or other officer com
manding in this Colony a descriptive return in the form prescribed in the 
schedule to this Law annexed, to the end that such person may in due 
course, and with all reasonable speed, Le removed by order of such officer 
and proceeded against according to law; and such descriptive return pur
porting to be duly made and subscribed in a.ecordance with the law, shall 
in the· absence of }Jroof to the contrary, be deemed sufficient evidence of 
the facts and matters therein stated ; and such Magistrate or Justice shall 
also send to such General or other officer commanding in this Colony a 
report stating the names of the persons by whou~ or by or through whose 
means the deserter ·was apprehended and secured; and the said officer 
shall, after having taken the directions of the Secretary of Sta.te for the 
War Department, thereupon transmit to such Magistn.tl.ie or Justice an 
order for the payment to such persons of such sum, if any, not exceeding 
forty shillings, as the said Secretary of 'V ar shall be satisfied they are 
entitled to according to the true intent and meaning of the Mutiny Act 
in force for the time being ; and for such information, commitment, and 
report as aforesaid, the clerk of any Magistrate or Justice shall be 
entitled to a. fee of two shillings and no more for his own use ; and any 
medical practitioner who, in tne absence of a military medical officer, may 
have been required to examine such suspected person, and shall thereupon 
be required to give a certificate of such examination, shall be entitled to a 
fee of two shillings and sixpence. 

(J 2 
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:~. Every gaoler or keeper of any publiu prison into whose t:tu.;tody 
any person charged with desertion is committed shall, immediately upon 
the receipt of the person so charged, give an order on the Treasury of the 
Colony for Ruch fee of two shillings to such Magistrate's cle,rk, and also, 
on the production of a receipt from the medical practitioner who in t.he 
absence of a military medieal officer may have been required to examine 
such suspected person, give in each such case an order on the Treasurv 
for such fee of two shillings and sixpence. " 

-±. Every g~wler or keeper of any publiu prison, gaol, or other public 
place of confinement, within this Colony, is hereby required to reeeive 
and confine therein every deserter who shall be delivered into his uustody 
by any soldier, or other person, conveying such deserter, before a. Magis
trate or .T ustice of the Peace, or otherwise for removal under lawful 
authority, upon production of the warrant of the Magistrate or Justice, 
on which such deserter shall have been taken, or some order from the 
general officer or other officer commanding in the Colony; which order 
shall continue in force until such deserter shall have arrived at his desti
nation; and every such g-aoler or keeper shall he entitled to be paid one 
shilling for the safe custody of the said deserter, ·while halted on the march, 
and to such subsistence for his maintenance as shall be directed by Her 
Majesty's regulations, to be certified and paid in like manner. All sums 
which the gaoler is entitled to receive under this section shall he paid hy 
the Colonial Treasurer. 

5. The Colonial Treasurer is hereby required to notify the fact of all 
such payments to the Secretary of State for the War Department, and 
transmit a. copy of each commitment, to the end that the said Secretary of 
State may order the repayment of all the sums paid hy the Colonial 
Treasury under this Law. 

G. It shall be the duty of every Magistrate or .Tu:stice of the Peaee, 
before whom any suspected deserter shall he brought, to investigate the 
circumstances attending such apprehension in order to ascertain whether 
or not there is reason to suspect the existence of eollusion between sueh 
deserter and the person by whom, or by or through whose means, he shall 
have been apprehended; or whether or not such apprehen ... ~ion has been 
made in good faith, estimated from the length of time ·which may have 
elapsed since the date of such desertion, or from such deserter's not heing 
fit for military duty, or from any other cause ; and such Magistrate or 
.Justice shall briefly set forth such ciruumstances in the return to be made 
by him as aforesaid. 

7. Any person who Rhall in this Colony h~,r any means whatsoever: 
directly or indirectly, proeure any soldier to desert, or attempt to procure 
or persuade any soldier to desert, and any person who knowing that any 
soldier is about to desert, shall aid or assist him in deserting, or knowing 
any soldier to be a deserter, shall conceal such deserter, or aid or assist 
such deserter in concealing himself, or aid or assist in his rescue, shall be 
deemed guilty of a contravention of this Law, and shall on uonviction 
thereof before any Resident Magistrate of the County or Division where 
any such offender shall at any time happen tn be, be liable to be im
prisoned, with or without hard labour, for such term not exceeding six 
calender months as the said Magistrate shall think fit. 

8. This Law shall uommence and take effect. from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAXETTE" (A). 

(A) Oc.t. n, 1HG7. 
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FoRmJs. 

SCHEDULE. 

Nv. 
DescPiption RetU1·n of 

[or sur1·endered hi·mse~f', 
who was apprehended 

as the case may be] on the 
day of , and 1Hts committed to confinement at 

, on the day of , as a 
deserter from [inse1·t regiment or corps J . 

Age 

Height Feet Inches 

Complexion 

Hair 

I 
~-~------

Eyes ---,----
Marks 

Probable date of enlistment, and where I 

Probable date of desertion, and from I 
what place 

IN ame and occupation and address I 
of the person by whom, or 
throug·h whose means, the 

I 

deserter was apprehended and 
secured. 

*~ ------------

1 

Particulars in the evidence on which 
the prisoner is committed, and 
showing whether he surrendered 

l 

or was apprehended, and in 
what manner and upon what 
grounds. 

* It is important for the public service, and for the interest of the deserter, that 
this part of the return should be accurately filled up ; and the details should be 
inserted by the Magistrate or Justice, in his own handwriting, or under his 
direction by his clerk. 

I do hereby, certify that the prisoner 
has been duly examined before me as 
to the circumstances herein stated, 
<tnd that he has declared in my pre
sence that he* a deserter from the 
above-mentioned corps. 

Signature and address of the 
Magistrate or Justice. 

Signature of the Prisoner. 

Signature of Informant. 

* Insert "is" or " is not " !ts the case 
may he. ' 

I certify, that I have inspected the pri-
soner, and consider him* for 
military service. 

Signature of the Military 
Medical Officer, or oft Pri
vate Medical Practitioner. 

* Insert "fit" or "unfit," as the case 
may be ; and, if unfit, state the cause 
of unfitness. 

t Ko fee will be allowed to a private 
medical practitioner where a military 
medical officer is stationed, unless it 
shctll be shown that his services were 
not available. 
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Law No. 9, 1887. 

"To provide for the maintenance of discipline in Her Majesty's ships in 
Colonial ·waters." 

[17th January, 1887.] 

WHEREAS it. is expedient in order to maintain discipline in Her 
Majesty's ships in the waters of this Colony, that spirituous or fermented 
liquors shall not be brought on board such ships without the consent of 
the Commander : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and cons-ent of the Legislative Council thereof as follows :-

1. It shall not be lawful for any person to bring on board of Her 
Majesty's ships or vessels being or lying in any of the waters of this Colony 
any spirituous or fermented liquor of any description, without the pre
vious consent of the officer commanding the ship or vessel on board of 
which the same may be brought; and it shall be lawful for any officer in 
Her Majesty's service, or warrant or petty officer of the navy, or non
commissioned officer of marines, with or without seamen or persons under 
his command, to search any boat or vessel hovering about or approach
ing or which may have hovered about or approached any of Her Majesty's 
ships or vessels, and if any spirituous or fermented liquor be found aboard 
such boat or vessel, to seize such spirituous or fermented liquor, and the 
same shall be forfeited to Her Majesty; and if any person shall bring any 
spirituous or fermented liquor on board of any of Her Majesty's ships or 
vessels without such previous consent as aforesaid, or shall approach or 
hover about any of Her Majesty's ships or vessels for the purpose of 
bringing any spirituous or fermented liquors on board the same, without 
such previous consent as aforesaid.) or for the purpose of giving or selling, 
without such previous consent, spirituous or fermented liquors to men in 
Her Majesty's service, or of aiding or assisting any officer, seaman, or 
marine in Her Majesty's service to desert or improperly absent himself 
from his ship or vessel, every such person shall, upon a smnmary conviction 
thereof before a Resident Magistrate, forfeit and pay any sum not exceed
ing ten pounds for every such act and offence; and it shall be lawful for 
any officer in Her Majesty's service, or any such warrant or petty officer 
or non-commissioned officer as aforesaid, or for any constable, with or 
without any warrant or other process, to apprehend or cause to be appre
hended any such offender or person so acting, and to bring him or cause 
him to be brought before any Resident Magistrate, for the purpose of 
having the offender summarily convicted of the s.ame, and any pecuniary 
forfeiture under this Law shall be paid as follows :-One moiety thereof 
shall be paid to the informer, and the remainder into the Colonial 
Treasury for the use of the Government of the Colony. 

2. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the· "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE'' (A). 

Law No. 6, 1890. 

" To prevent Espionage of Military V{ orks. '' 

[28th May, 1890.] 

BE IT ENAC'rED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice and consent 
of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. In this Law " Military Work " shall include any Fort, Fortifica
tion, Battery, Field-work, or other work of Naval or Military Defence or 
Offence, and any Naval or Military Premises. 

- -------·-----------
(A) Jan. 2!5, 1RR7. 
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2. From and after the passing of this Law (A) it shall not be lawful 
for any person whomsoever to make any sketch, plan, drawing~ photo
graph, picture, painting, or note of any Military Work, without pre
viously having obtained the permission, in writing, of the Govern01·, oi· 
the Officer Commanding the Troops. Such permission shall clearly and 
expressly state the nature of the sketches, plans, drawings, photographs, 
paintings, or notes that may be made by th~ person to whom such permi.!'l
sion is given, and the place or places at which they may be made. 

:t Any person offending against the provisions of the last section 
may be arrested without warrant by any police constable or Naval or 
Military policeman, and upon conviction by the Magistrate of the Divisivn 
shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any 
period not exceeding six months, or to a. fine not exceeding Twenty Pounds 
Sterling, with the alternativ-e of imprisonment, with or without hard 
labour, for any period not exceeding six months, unless such fine be sooner 
paid, and all sketches, plans, drawings, photographs, paintings, notes or 
models, and all apparatus, instruments, tools and materials found in the 
possession of the offender shall at the discretion of the Magistrate be 
liable to forfeiture. · 

4. If any person shall be found trespassing within or upon any Mili
tary Work, such person sha.Il, upon conviction by the Magistrate of the 
Division, be liable to a fine not exceeding Ten Pounds St~rling, with the 
alternative of imprisonment with or without hard labour for any period 
not exceeding one month, unless such fine be sooner paid, and if such 
person shall refuse to give his name anc! address when requested so to do, 
or shall give a name or address. which there is reason to believe is false, 
he may be arrested without warrant by any police constable or ~\'aval or 
Military policeman. If the person so trespassing be found to have in his 
possession any apparatus, instruments, tools or materials with the inten
tion of contravening this Law, he shall in lieu of the penalty in this section 
provided be liable to the penalties in the third section mentioned, and may 
be arrested without warrant by any police constable or Naval or 
Military policeman. 

5. Any person found in the immediate vicinity of any Military Work 
with sketching, drawing, photographic, painting, planning, or modelling 
materials. or other apparatus in his possession, with the intention of con
travening or evading the provisions of this Law, may be arrested without 
warrant by any police constable or Naval or Military policeman, and shall 
be liable, upon conviction by thB Magistrate of the Division, to a. fine not 
exceeding Ten Pounds Sterling, and in default of payment to imprison
ment, with or without hard labour, for any period not exeeeding one 
month, unless such fine he sooner paid. 

IY. OFFENCES AGAINST 'l'HE PERSON (B). 

Ordinance No. 22, 1846. 

" Ordinanee for punishing the Concealment of the Hirth of Children 
within the District of Natal." 

[24th September, 1846.] 

1. vVIIEREA::l it is expedient to extend the provisions of the Ordinance 
No. 10, 1845 (c), entituled, "Ordinance for punishing the Concealment 

(A) See 52&. i5a Vic. c. 52, s. :5, The 
Official Secrets Aet, IHHH. 

(B) As to murder, culpable homicide, 
&c., seo Ord. IH, 1845, ante. 

(c) Seo infra. 

Law 6, 1890 .. 
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of the Birth of Children,'' to the District of Natal : Be it therefore 
enacted, by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that the clauses and pro
visions of the said Ordinance shall be deemed and taken to extend and 
apply to and to be in force within the District of Natal, precisely as if 
the said clauses and provisions were herein again set forth as parts or 
portions of this Ordinance and applied to the said District in manner 
and form as the same are, in and by the said Ordinance No. 10, 1845, 
applied to this Colony. 

2. And he it enacted, that this Ordinance shall com1uence and take 
effect from and after such date as shall be fixed and appointed for the 
commencement thereof by any proclamation to he by the Lieutenant 
Governor of the District aforesaid for that purpose issued and posted 
upon or affixed to any public place in the tm,·n' of Pietermaritzburg. 

Ordinance No. 10, 1845. 

" Ordinanee for punishing the Concealment of the Birth of Children." 

[1-1th May, 1845.] 

l. 'VI-II<JHK:\.~ the concealment by mothers of the birth of their children 
is a highly suspicious and reprehensible proceeding; And whereas such 
concealment is not by the law of this Colony deemed to be a crime ; And 
whereas it is expedient that such concealment should be constituted and 
declared a crime : Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape 
of Good Hope, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, that if any woman shall be delivered of a child, and shall by 
secret burying or otherwise disposing of the dead body of the said child (.a), 
endeavour to conceal the birth thereof, every such woman so offending 
~all be deemed to be guilty of the crime of concealing the birth of her 
child, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned with 
or without hard labour for any term not exeeeding five years. 

2. And be it enacted, that upon the occasion of the trial of any 
person charged with the commission of the said crime, it shall not be 
necessary to prove whether the child died before, at, or after its birth. 

:1, And be it enacted, that if any woman tried for the murder of 
her child shall be acquitted thereof, it shall he lawful for the jury by 
whose verdict she shall be acquitted to find, in case it shall so appear in 
evidenee, that she was delivered of a child, and that she did, by secret 
burying· or otherwise disposing of the dead body of such child, endeavour 
to conceal the birth thereof (hut it shall not be necessary to prove whether 
the said child died before, at, or after its birth) : And thereupon it 
shall and may be lawful for the Court to pass upon her any such sentence 
as might have been lawfully passed upon her if she had been convicted 
upon an indictment for the crime of concealing the birth of her child. 

4. And be it enacted, that this Ordinance shall commence and take 
effect from and after the date of the promulgation thereof. 

(A) Cf. 24 & 2:5 Vic. c. l(X), s. 00. 
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Act No. 22, 1898. 1 

"To amend the la"· relative to the trial and punishment of the Crimes 
of Hape and Indecent Assault and Conduct." 

[5th August, 1898.] 

BE IT RNACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and -consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly 
of Natal, as follo"·s :-

1. Law No. 27, 1887, entituled Law "To regulate and define the 
punishment for the crimes of Rape and Assault with intent to commit 
Hape and of Indecent Assault," Law No. 25, 1888, entituled Law "To 
amend Law No. 27, 1887, entituled Law 'To regulate and define the 
punishment for the crimes of Hape and Assault with intent to commit 
Rape, and of Indecent Assault,'" Law No. 17, 1889, entituled "Law to 
amend Law No. 27, 1887," and Act No. 12, 1895, entituled Act "To 
amend the Law No. 27 of 1887," shall be repealed. ·~ 

- 2. Any person convicted of the rime of rape may be sentenced by 
the .Tudge before whom such person s tried to be hanged by the neck 
until he is dead, or such person may in the discretion of the Judge be 
sentenced to any less punishment wh ·h the said Judge may in the cir
cumstances of the case consider to be s fficient. 

, ~- Any person accused of the cri 1e of rape may be convicted of the 
<.:rime of assault with intent to commi a rape, or of indecent assault, or of 
assault, if it shall appear at the trial that such lesser crime was in fact 
committed. 

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of Clause 2 of this Act, every 
person found guilty of the crime of assault with intent to commit a rape 
shall be liable to imprisonment with or without hard labour for any 
period not exceeding ten years, with or without a flogging not exceeding 

forty lashes. ~ 
5. The crime of indecent assault hall be cognisable in the Courts 

of Magistrates, and upon conviction t ereof the Magistrate shall have 
power to impose punishment by impris. nment for a period not exceeding 
one year, with or without hard labour or by a whipping not exceeding 
twenty-five lashes, or by both such imp isonment, and whipping (A). 

6. This Act shall not be deemed to prevent the trial of the crime of 
indecent assault by the Supreme Court or other superior Court. 

. 7. It shall be competent for any Magistrate or Judge at any time 
during the preparatory examination o trial of any person charged with 
the _crime of rape, indecent assault, or ssault with intent to commit rape, 
to require that no person with the ex ption of the accused and his legal 
advisers, the prosecutor, the witness nder examination, and the officers 
of the Court, shall have access to, or , or remain, in the Court or Hoom 
where such examination is being c dncted, and such Magistrate or 
Judge shall have power to exclude t y person save as aforesaid from 
being present thereat. 

8. This Act shall hpply to all crimes tried after the commencement 
of the Act, hut if any trial shall have been begun but not completed 
before the commencement of this Act, the procedure at such trial shall 
be the same as if this Act had not been passed, but no greater or other 
l'\entence sha1l be passed upon conviction than is authorised by this Act. 

9. Any person who lewdly uses indecent language or gestures to· 
wards or in the presence or hearing of any woman, or who lewdly gives 

(A) Indecent assault being a common 
law offence, it is not necessa,ry that the 
summons should contain any reference 

to statute. Jin re Reg. v .. Usig~~tshwana 
and another 17 N.L.R. 112. 
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Act 22, 1898. 
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CRIMINAl; I.JA \V IV. 0FI<'J<JNCES AGAH\S'l' THB PERSON. 

or sends any indecent letter or other writing or drawing- or the like to 
any woman, and any person who writes or draws, or in any other wav 
exhibits an indecent or lewd writing or drawing or the like so as to b~ 
likely to give offence to women, shaH be guilty of the crime of indecency, 
and upon conviction in the Court o.f a. Magistrate Rhall he liable to im
prisonment, with or without hard labour, for any term not. exceeding one 
year. 

10. Any male person who, in public or private, eommits, or is a 
party to the commission of, or procures or attempts to procure, the com
mission by any male person of any act of gross indeuency with another 
male person, shaH be guilty of a contravention of this Act, and upon 
conviction thereof in the Court of a. Magistrate shall he liable to imprison
ment with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding one 
year.· 
!Jmf./A, Cr~, t ;, lfv"' 

Act 

''For the Better Prote tion of '\\'omen and Children." 

[11th September, 1899.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the (~ueen Most Excellent Majesty, oy and with 

the advice and consent of the Legis tive Council and Legislative Assembly 
of Natal, as follo'\YS :-

1. Any person unlawfully ca lly knowing a girl under t:i.1e r1ge of 
fourteen years shall be guilty o t e crime of Hape, and any person 
attempting to unlawfully carnally w a. girl under the age of fourteen 
years shall be guilty of the crime o \sault with Intent to Commit Hape. 
In either of such cases the consent lhe girl shall be immaterial and of 
no avail to an accused person. 1 

2. Nothing in this Act containe s\all be held or construed to vnry, 
alter, or repeal any of the provisions \ 

(1) of the Code of Native Law \legalised by the Law No. 19, 
1891, ent.ituled "Law to l~alise the Code of Native Law 
laid before the I~egislative~Council according to the- pro
visions of Law No. 44, 1887,V and any amendment thereof; 

(2) of the "Indian Immigration L,w, 1891," entituled "Law to 
amend and consolidate the 1\aws relating to the introduc
tion of Indian Immigrants i~_to the Colony of Natal, and 
to the regulation and goveri\lnent of sueh Indian Immi
grants," and any amendment~, thereof : 

All of which shall remain in full force mitl effect, this Act notwith-
standing. . ~( 

~~. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed ~o alter or impair the Law 
in regard to the crime of Rape upon females o' the age of fourteen years 
and upwards. i 

4. It shall not be lawful for any person t4 publish in writing or in 
print or the like any of the evidence or proce¥ings in a. court of law, 
whether at the trial or preparatory examinati(l)p, in any caRe cf rape, 
incest, seduction, stupra.tion, or indeeent ass~n,t, or indecency, or to 
so publish any precis or other account of any such\:>roceedings or evidence 
in any such case, except by leave of the Judge or agistrate, signified in 
writing by the Registrar or Clerk of the Cour : Provided. that this 
section shall not be deemed to prevent a publica on of the fact of the 
trial and the issue thereof. Any person contrave · ng this section sha.ll 
be liable to a fine not exceeding Fifty Pounds Rter ng. 

5. Any contraveption of the f~regoing section reference to a case 
in the Court of a :Nfagistrate sluJll be cognisabl ~'}n the Magistrate's 
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Y. FoRGERY, &c. 

Act No. 16, 1895. 

"To Declare the Law relating to Fraudulent Passes .. , 

[8tl1 August, 18~)5.] 

'iVHEREAS it is expedient to declare the Law relating to Fraudulent 
Passes: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council ~nd 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as "The Fraudulent Passes Act, 1895." 
2. For the purposes of this Act, the word " Pass " means :-

(a) A pass under Law No. 22, 1878 (A), Section 8. 
(b) A pass under Law No. 46, 1884, or Law No. 17, 1891 (B). 
(c) A p·ass under Law No. 48, 1884, or any regulations there

under. 
(d) A pass under Law No. 20, 1890, Section 6 (c). 
(e) A pass under regulations issued under Ordinance Ko. 3, 1849, 

as continued by Law No. 26, 1875, Section 1. 
(f) A pass under Law No. 15, 1869, or any regulations or bye

laws lawfully made thereunder. 
(g) The written order required by Section 7 of Law No. 22, 1878, 

and by Section 5 of Law No. 20, 1890, or by any similar 
Law for the time being in force in place thereof (D). 

(h) Any document of a similar nature to the passes aforesaid, 
which may by any Law or Act be required to be borne 
by any person, or produced by or to any person as a token 
of a personal right or exemption from_ a burden or disability 
created by law. 

3. Every person who forges or who signs a pass with any name other 
than his own, whether there be any such person as is named or not, and 
every person who utters, offers, disposes of or puts off any forged or false 
pass, or any forged or false document purporting to be a pass, with 
intent to evade any I.Jaw of this Colony, or to enable another to evade 
any Law of this Colony, or otherwise with intent to deceive, shall, 
subject to the provisions of this Act, and unless he proves that he acted 
without any such intent, be guilty of an offence against this Act. 

4. A person shall be deemed to forge a pass who falsifies. any genuine 
pass, whether by alteration, addition, effacement, or otherwise. 

5. Every person who gives such a pass as is mentioned in Sub
section (g) of Clause 2 of this Act, such pass not being given for pro
curing liquor for the bona fide use of the person giving the pass or of 
his family or household, shall be deemed to utter a false pass ; and a 
pass so uttered shall not be deemed to be a genuine order within the 
meaning of Laws No. 22, 1878, and No. 20, 1890 (E). 
. 6. If any person falsely and deceitfully personates the person named 
m any pass, he shall be deemed guilty of an offence against this Act. 

·1. Every person who produces, exhibits, or has in his custody or 
possession any forged or false pass, or any forged or false 
document purporting to be a. pass, or any forged or false document so 
nearly resembling a pa.ss as to be calculated to deceive, or any pass in 

(A) Repealed by Act 38 1R96 tit. 
"INTOXICATING LIQUORS." ' ' 

(B) See Act 1, 1899, s. 76, post. 
(c) See note (A) 

(D) See Act 3R, 1896, tit. " INTOXICA'r

ING LIQUORS." 
(E) Both repealed by Act 8H, 1H9() 

tit. "INTOXICATING LIQUORS." 

~hort title. 

Interpreta-tion. 

Forging passe~'< 
or using false 
passes. 

Wlutt consti
tutes forgery. 

Uttering false 
pass for obtain
ing liquor. 

Personating 
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Act 16, 1895. the name of ~ome other perwu, whether living or dead, or of a fictitious 
person, shall be guilty of an offence against this Act, unless he proves : _ 

Pnui:,;hlueut. of 
offence:-:. 

Saviug of 
right:; of prose
cution for other 
offence~. 

Repeal. 

Penalty for 
illegal com
pounding· of 
theft. 

(a) That having taken all reasonable precautions against com
mitting an offence against this Act, he had at the time 
of the commission of the alleged offence no reason to 
~mspect the genuineness of the pass or pretended pass; 
and 

(h) That on demand made by or on behalf of the prosecutor, 
he gave all information in his power with respect to the 
person from whom he obtained such pass or pretended 
pass; or 

(e) That otherwise he had acted innocently. 

~. E''ery person guilty of an offence against this Act shall be liable, 
on conviction in any Magistrate's Court, to imprisonment with or with
out hard labour for any period not exceeding three months, or to a fine 
not exceeding Ten Pounds, and in case of a. second or subsequent con
viction, to imprisonment with or without hard labour for any term not 
ex<.:eeding six months, or to a fine not exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

~). Kothing· in this Act shall be construed to prevent a prosecution 
for any offence which, hut for this Act, any person might be deemed to 
have committed. 

VI. 'rHEFT AND SnnLAR OFFENCE:-4. 

Ordinance No. 5, 1855. 

''Ordinance to prevent the illegal compounding of the crime of theft.'' 

[20th March, 1855.] 

\YHEREA8 it is expedient to make provision for preventing the prac
ti<.:e hitherto existing, of persons compounding crimes committed against 
their property, by desisting from giving to the proper authorities the 
information necessary for the due prosecution of offenders, and for this 
purpose to repeal any Law which may now exist in respect hereof: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, hy the Acting Lieutenant Governor of 
the ])i~trict of :Xatal, with the adYice and consent of the Legislative 
Conncil thereof, as follows :-

Hepeal of E.1·istiny ldur. 

1. Any Law which now exists, in respect of the compounding of 
the <.:rime of theft, or receiving the stolen property, knowing the same 
to have been stolen, so far as the same is contrary to the provisions of 
this Ordinance, is hereby repealed. 

l11ega1 eomponndinr; (~f 'Jllwft. 

:!. E\'ery person from whom any property shall have been stolen, 
who shall directly or indirectly agree with the offender, whether he be 
the thief or the person receiving the stolen property, knowing the same 
to have been stolen, to forego or fail to give the necessary information, 
1vith the view to his pt·osecution for such offence, upon the condition, 
express or implied, of receiving hack such property, or receiving com
pensation for the same, shall, on conviction thereof, be liable to be im
prisoned, \Yith or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding one 
year, and shall forfeit to the Crown the value of the property or com
pemmtion so received. 
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:~. Everv offence under this Ordinanue shall be tried in the District Ord. 5, 1855. 

Court, and n~t otherwise. Offences to be·-: . 
tried in District 

-1. This Ordinance shall uommenue and take effect on the public:a- court. 

tion thereof in the "GovERK:\nJNT GA:r.ETTE ''(A). Commencement 

Law No. 1011878. 
" To regulate the dispmml of moveable property taken from Convicts in 

certain ca es. '' 

: [Dth September, 1878.] 

WHEREAt'\ it is expedient to mak provision for the custody and 
disposal of property seized on or about r as connected with persons con
victed of theft or other like crimes : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by th Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legis ative Council thereof, as follows : 

1. When any person shall after thi Law shall have come into opera
tion be convicted before any Court of t e crime of Theft, or of receiving 
stolen goods, knowing them to have befn stolen, or of obtaining money 
by false pretences, or of falsity, or of ~my other crime involving in its 
committal a loss of property to any penson, and there shall, at the time 
of conviction or judgment, he in the c~stody of any officer of the Court 
or of the Police or the like, any movealile property found by the verdict 
or judgment to have been stolen or the:: like from such person, or which 
sh:tll be deemed by the Court to belong to the Convict, the Court may 
authorise the handing over of such stolep property to, or on behalf of the 
person from whom it shall appear to~ have been so stolen, and may 
authorise such property so deemed to be~ong to the Convict to be detained 
by the Sheriff or his Deputy or by the!Master or Hegistrar or Clerk or 
Messenger of the Court as the case rna~ be, or the lodging thereof or of 
the produce thereof in any Bank or th~ like willing· to receive the same 
for the purpose of such detention. Itovided always that the Court 
may determine whether or not or how ffit.r there shall have been in effect 
found by the verdict or judgment that p~operty was so stolen as aforesaid. 
Prcvided, also, that the Court. may n~uke further order from time to 
time for or in respect of detention or ~ecuritv of such property or any 
part thereof. i " · 

2. The Officer or Bank with whom lsuch property shall have been so 
placed for detention shall as to the whole or any part thereof be regarded 
a.s a. mere custodian for such persoll oth~r than the Convict or any repre
sentative of him as shall in any civil p*oceeding or application whether 
against th..e' Convict or any other persoJ he adjudged the same in whole 
or in part (B), and such Officer or Bank shall not be liable to be sued in 
respect merely of such authorised detent O!l. 

3. If no suci1 civil proceeaing or ~ppliuation shall have been con
ducted to a termination within two years after the conviction, and 
sentence in the case, or within such futither period as may at any time 
have been allowed for the pm;pose by tile Court the sa.id property shall 
be forfeited to Her Majesty the Queerl through the Colonial Govern
ment. Provided, always, that no such fdideiture shall take place if before 
the time hereunder prescribed for it the ~onvict shall have duly received 
a. pardon in respect of the charge in ques .ion ; and provided that no such 
forfeiture shall take place until six mont s' notice of application for that 
purpos.e shall have been given in the " YERNMEN'l' GA7.ETTE." 

(A) March 27, 1855. 
(B) See Reg. v. Gibson, 1 N.L.R. 1()2, 

and Walton and 'Tatham, v. Gibson, 2 
N.L.R. 84. 

How certtlin 
propert,y fonn<l 
iu possession of 
persons con
victed of certain 
erimes may be 
tlispm;etl of by 
Hll;}" Court. 

Provi;-;o. 
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property may 
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in respect of 
ttuthoriserl <le
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Law 10, 1878. 
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perty provisions 
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or Judge may 
exercise power 
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Uc>unueucemeut 

CRI:MINAI, J..~AW--Vl. 'l'I:LKF'l' AND SrlYIILAI?, OFFENCES. 

4. The provisions in respect1 o forfeiture in the last foregoing section 
contained shall apply to any part of such property as in such civil pro
ceedii.lg or application shall not h' ve been adjudged to any person claim
ing therein with or without costs lS the case may be. 

5. The Governor may apply ny part of such forfeited property for 
the benefit of the Convict or his

1 

family, or towards costs which may 
have been incurred on such Convict's behalf. 

6. Nothing in this La.w COD;tained shall prevent any proceeding 
or application by or on behalf of apy person having obtained a judgment 
or order for any part of such prop~rty, or by or on behalf of the Colonial 
G-overnment agains.t any Officer, Bfmk, or the like, originally authorised 
to detain such property. 

7. When any propert.y wit4in •the provisions o~ this Law and 
deemed as a.foresaid to belong to ~the Prisoner shall be of a perishable 
nature the Court may authorise a sale thereof, and such sale shall be 
good and valid as against all persori.s. 

8. The Sheriff shall be entitled to fees in respect of any such deten
tion by him at the rate of one poukd per one hundred pounds for a year 
or any fractional part of a year ~uring which such detention by him 
shall last. ~ · 

9. Any authority given by th~s Law to a Court shall, in reference 
to cases tried in any Circuit Court, ll>e deemed to include also the Supreme 
Court., or any Judge thereof, in lik~ manner as if the case had been tried 
in the Supreme Court. 

10. This Law shall be in opetation from and after the promulga
tion thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE "(A). 

Act No. 1, 1899. 

'· For the better preyention of the crime of Cattle Stealing and kindred 
crimes." 

[12th June, 1899.] 

BE IT EK • .o\.CTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly 
of Natal, as follows :-

Short title. l. This Act may be cited as the "Cattle Stealing Act, 1898." 
Commencement 2. This Act shall not come into operation unless and until the Gov-

Repeal. 

L';ululaud: 
application of 
Act. 

ernor shall by Prodamation notify that it is Her Majesty's pleasure not 
to disallO\v the same, and thereafter it shall take effect on such day as 
the Governor shall appoint by the same or any other Proclamation (n). 

PART I. 

Uepeal and lnte?prfdat,iou. 

:). The Laws and Acts contained in Schedule 1\"o. 1 of this Act are 
hereby repealed ; Provided always that all offences committed, all penal
ties or forfeitures decreed, and all judgments pronounced prior to the 
coming into effect of this Act shall be dealt with and have the same effect 
as if this Ad had not been passed, and as if such repealed Laws and Acts 
were Rtill in force 

4. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, from time to time 
bv Proclamatio1if.to declare that the Province of Zululand, or any named 
. -~- /, 1/q'l 
(A) Nov.;), 1878. No. G7 in Government Gazette of 13th 
(B) This Act took effect upon the first J nne, umn. 

day of July, 18DH. See Proclamation 
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part thereof, shaH be exduded from the operation of any specified pro- Act 1, 1899. 
visions of this Act. and in the same manner to revoke any such Procla-
mation, either wholly or in part (A). 

5. Unless the context otherwise requires the following words in this Interpretation 

Act have the meanings assigned to them in this Section. 

"Cattle " shall mean and include animals belonging to any of the 
following classes : Sheep, goat, horse, ass, mule, pig, 
ostrich, and all horned cattle. 

" Cattle Killing" and kindred words shall include killing of catt.le, 
and any stabbing, wounding, maiming, poisoning, or the 
l.nfiiction of any physical injury on cattle. 

" Cattle ;-it,ealing " and kindred words shall include the stealing, 
theft, or robbery of cattle, or any portion thereof, whether 
flesh, skin, horns, head, hoofs, or carcass, or any other part, 
or ostrich feathers, as also receiving cattle or any portion 
thereof as aforesaid, or ostrich feathers, knowing the same 
to have been stolen. 

"Court" shall mean the Court or Judge having jurisdiction in 
the matter referred to, whether it be the Supreme Court, 
or the Native High Court, or any Circuit Court or any 
,T udge of the Supreme Court or of the Native High Court, 
or the Court of the Magistrate. 

" European " shall, for the purposes of this Act, mean any person 
other than an Asiatic or Native. 

" Asiatic " shall include all aboriginal natives of Asia, and their 
descendants. 

" Kraal " shall include the hut, house, residence, or pla.ce of abode 
of whatever description of any Native. 

" Collection of Kraals " shall mean any number of kraals built or 
ereuted in the same neighbourh~od. 

': Native '' shall mean and include all members of any of the abori
ginal tribes of Africa. south of the Equator, including 
Griqmis and Hottentots, and shall also include illegitimate 
children of mixed European and Xative pa.rentage, and 
their descendants. 

A Native who is exempted from the operation of Native Law shall 
not be deemed to be a native within the meaning of this 
Act: Provided that no person shall be entitled to the 
benefit of this provision unless he shall produce his letters 
of exemption or other certificate of exemption issued by 
lawful authority, or shall other·wise satisfactorily prove 
that he is so exempted; and no person acting in the bona 
fide belief that t1 person is a. ~ ative not so exempted shall 
be liable in damages or otherwise for any act which would 
he lawful in the ca.se of an unexempted Native. 

" Spoor" sha.ll, in addition to its ordinary meaning, include any 
mark, or impression on, or disturbance of, the surface of 
any ground, or any mark or impression on or disturbance 
of any grass, herbage, or wood, on such ground, or any 
matter or substance left or found upon such ground, grass, 
herbage, or wood, indicating that any person or persons or 
any catt.h~ have been at the place. or have passed along in 
any particular direction. 

(A) See Proclamation No. 68 pub
lished in the Government Gazette of 13th 
J nne, 1899, which excludes the Province 

of Zululand from the operation of lL 

considerable portion of this Act. 
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-f.x~~~~ 
PART II. (/ ~- t.'iJ99 

Detention (~f' Natires or A.'iiatics a1Ul ~~r 
Oattle. · 

6. No person shall remove cattle from any place to any other place 
without a pass for that purpose, which pass shall, saYe as is hereinafter 
excepted, be signed by the o\vner or tenant, being a European, of the 
place from which the cattle are to be removed, or by a Magistrate or 
.T ustice of the Peace (hereinafter referred to as " proper officers,") or by 
the owner, being a European, of the cattle to be remoYed. 

7. Every such pass shall be upon a printed form approved by the 
Uovernment and supplied by the Magistrate, free of dwrge, and shall 
contain the following particulars:-

The name and address of the person by who111 it is granted; 
The date of issue ; 
The name of the owner of the eattle ; 
The number, description, and brands, if any. of the cattle; 
The place frolll which and the place to whith the cattle are to be 

removed; 
The name of the driver. 

~. No such pass shall be valid for longer than twenty-one days from 
the date of its issue, unless. an extension of its period shall be endorsed 
thereon by a proper officer or police constable. 

~). The person to whom application is made for a pnss for the removal 
of cattle shall not grant such pass unless he is satisfied that the cattle are 
rhe property or in the lawful possession of the person desiring to remove 
the same, and unless and until there be delivered to him the written con
sent of the ow11er or tenant of the place to which it is intended to remove 
the cattle. He shall also be required to carefully preserve such consent 
for a period of six months. The provisions of this section regardihg con
sent shall be understood as referring to cases where. cattle are being re
moved from the place on which they have been living to some place where 
they are intended to. remain, and not to cattle being brought from a, place 
\\'here they have been put for a special and temporary purpose, or being: 
taken to some place for a similar purpose. Such consent shall also not be 
re(1uired in the ca.se of cattle intended to be remoYed to a ~ ative Loca,tion 
or to Crown Lands occupied by Natives, or to any lands not occupied by 
Europeans. 

10. Any Native, being the owner of a horse or cattle used for riding· 
or draug-ht may, upon application to the Magistrate, or other officer 
appointed for the purpose, or to the owner, being a European, of the land 
upon which the Native lives, obtain a printed certificate in such form as· 
may be approved by Government, setting· forth that he is the owner 
of the horse or cattle described therein ; and the possession of such a 
certificate shall dispense him from the obligation of taking out a pass when 
using such horse or other cattle for riding or for draught purposes. 

11. No such certificate shall endure for more than one year, but a 
fresh certificate nmy be obtained from time to time. 

12. It shall be lawful for any proper officer or constable 01~ any land
owner or oceupier through whose land cattle may be driven, or any keeper 
of a toll bar, or any pen~on specially authorised by any Magistrate who 
ma.y find any person removing cattle as aforesaid to call upon him to 
produce such pass as aforesaid, and, if he shall fail to produce s.uch pass, 
or if the number and the description of the cattle· being removed, or the
manner and direction in which they are being removed, or the name of 
the dr~vec or owner shall not correspond in -all material respects with 
th.~ pns~1 produced, then any snch proper officer, constable, landowner,. 
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or occupier, toll-bar keeper, or any person specially authorised thereto by 
the Magistrate as aforesaid shall, if he be able to read such pass and know 
the same to be incorrect, be entitled to take possession of such cattle and 
cause the same to be conveyed to the nearest pound, there to remain until 
liberated by order of the Magistrate, or otherwise disposed of as herein
after provided. 

13. Any person so causing cattle to be impounded as aforesaid shall 
communicate in writing to the poundmaster the circumstances under which 
the same were seized, and the poundmaster shall forthwith inform the 
Magistrate of the Division, and shall also as soon as possible notify, by 
advertisement to be published and made known in the manner in which 
the pound notices for such district are published and made known, the 
number and description of the cattle, and such information regarding 
the same as the person causing such cattle to be impounded shall have 
communicated to him. The Magistrate shall at once inform the police 
of the impounding of such cattle. 

14. The person from whom the, cattle have been so taken, or any 
other person claiming cattle so impounded as his property, or lawfully in 
his possession, may apply to the Magistrate of the Division or to a, Jus
tice of the Pe·ace for an order for the liberation thereof, and such officer 
shall enquire into the case, and if satisfied that such cattle are the pro
perty of the claimant, or were lawfully in his possession, then such officer 
shall give an order, in writing, directing the poundrnaster of the pound 
in-w__b.ich such cattle shall be impounded to deliver the same to the' claimant 

//upon payment of the pound fees and charges ; and the poundmaster shall, 
_ at the time of the delivering of the cattle, grant a pass for the protection 

of such cattle until the arrival thereof at the pla,ce to which it is intended 
to remove the same. 

15. Should the person claiming any cattle, so seized or impounded 
as aforesaid fail to show to the satisfaction of the Magistrate or Justice 
of the Peace that the cattle claimed are his property, or were lawfully in 
his possession, or should the cattle be unclaimed for a period of one month 
after notice given by such poundmaster as. aforesaid, then the same shall 
be dealt with in all respects as if such cattle were impounded under the 
provisions of the Laws for the time being in force relative to the impound
ing of cattle ; a.nd the proceeds of sale of any such cattle shall be paid into 
the Public Treasury. 

16. H shall be lawful for any Magistrate, constable, or proper officer, 
or any other person specially authorised thereto in writing by the Magis
trate, or any toll-bar keeper, or any landowner or occupier through whose 
land any cattle may pass while on his lands, to stop and arrest any 
Native removing, driving, or leading such cattle, who is not provided 
with a pass in terms of the preceding provisions of this Act, and also to 
stop and arrest such cattle until he or they shall be satisfied, or have made 
enquiry as to the ownership of the cattle, and as to any circumstances 
which shall in his or their opinion give rise to suspicion, and thereupon, 
if satisfied, to release such Native and the cattle, or otherwise, at his 
option, to send such -cattle to the nearest pound, informing the pound
master of such impounding, and thereupon the· provisions of the Sections 
14 and 15, and all other applicable sections of this Act, shall apply to 
such cattle in the same way as if they had been impounded under Section 
12 of this Act: Provided always that any Native so stopped or arrested 
shall not be detained in custody by any person not otherwise authorised 
to stop and arrest him except for the purpose of forthwith delivering 
him to some, proper authority upon some definite charge of an offence 
against the, provisions of this Act, made bona fide and upon reasonable 
grounds, against such Native. 

n 
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17. The inhabitants of a kraal shall have the right to stop any Native 
driving cattle past such kraal, and to demand from him information re
garding the cattle, their owner, and the circumstances of their removal. 
If .t~e person drivi:qg the ?attle. shall not satisfy them that he is lawfully 
dnvmg such cattle, the mhab1tants of the kraal may arrest him and 
detain the cattle. Such arrest and detention shall be at. once reported 
to the Magistrate or the nearest police station· to be communicated by 
the police to the Magistrate. The Magistrate shall, without loss of time 
cause the circumstances to be enquired into, and may direct that th~ 
Native be discharged and the cattle released, or may detain the Native 
in custody, and have the cattle placed in the pound or otherwise taken 
charge of, with a view to the institution of criminal proceedings. 

18. If any Native Chief or Headman, acting under the powers given 
to. him by Native Law, shall detain any cattle brought into his district 
under suspicious circumstances, he shall at once notify such detention to 
the Magistrate or to the·nearest police station. 

19. If any person found driving cattle shall, upon being lawfully 
required thereto, produce to the person requiring the same a. pass com
plying in aU material respects with this Act, and, notwithstanding the 
same, the' cattle found with such person shall be conveyed to the pound 
upon the allegation that the pass produced is not proper and sufficient, 
or if anyone shall, without reasonable and probable cause, wrongfully 
impound any cattle, or arrest any Native, under colour of the provisions 
of this Ad, then the owner of the cattle, or anyone entitled to sue in 
place of the ovmer, or such Native, as the case may be, shall be entitled 
to recover compensation from such person for any damage which he may 
have sustained by reason of the impounding of such cattle (including all 
pound fees payable or already paid), and by reason of such arrest, if any. 

20. Any person who shall wilfully and maliciously and without pro
bable cause wrongfully impound any cattle, or arrest any Native, under 
colour of the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of an offence, 
and in addition to any other punishment to which he may be subject 
shall also be liable to pay to the owner of such cattle, or anyone entitled 
to sue in place of the owner, or to the Native arrested, such damages 
as the Court before whom the case is brought shall award, and as shall 
not have been awarded under the preceding section of this Act. 

21. Any person who shall, by force or violence, or by threatening 
to use force or violence, prevent, or attempt to prevent, any proper officer, 
constable, or land owner or tenant, or keeper of the toll-bar, or any per
son specially authorised by the Magistrate, from arresting any Native or 
cattle as aforesaid, or from conveying to the pound any cattle in cases 
in which he shall be entitled so to do under this Act, or who shall rescue, 
or attempt to rescue, any such native, or such cattle, against the will of 
the person in charge thereof, either on their way to the pound in terms 
of this Act, or after the same shall have been impounded with any pound
master, or otherwise, shall be guilty of an offence. 

22. Any person who shaH knowingly grant any pass requir~d .by 
this Act which shall contain any 'vilfully false statements or descnptl~n 
in respect of any material matter, or who shall grant any such pass m 
contravention of the provisions of this Act, or who shall fraudulently 
alter any such pass, or who shall procure any such pass by wilfully false 
statements or representations, shall be guilty of an offence. . 

23. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, any Magls
trate, Justice of the Peace, Police Officer, or other such authorised per
son, shall possess the same powers of arrest of persons, and the· same 
powers in respect of seizure and detention of any cattle which he may have 
reasonable ground for supposing to have been stolen, or which he may 
by any other Law or Act be specially authorised to detain, as he pos
sessed before the passing of this Act. 
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24. Any Native when removing cattle shall, so far as circumstances 
permit, drive them by the nearest way to a public road, and shall keep 
upon the road so far as possible towards. his destination. 

25. Any person, save as is excepted in the next section, who shall 
remove cattle in contravention of the foregoing sections of this Act shall 
be guilty of an offence. 

26. This part of the Act shall not apply to cattle removed by Euro
peans. from one place to some other place within the Colony distant less 
than ten miles therefrom, nor to cattle used by Europeans, under saddle 
or pack saddle, or for the purposes of conveyance or transport, nor to 
cattle in the possession of any member of the Natal Police Force in that 
capacity. 

27. Notwithstanding the provisions of this part of the Act, any per
s.on riding a. horse or driving cattle shall in the following circumstances, 
the proof of which shall rest with him, be allowed to proceed without 
being molested for not carrying a pass, unless there are reasons for 
believing that the horse or cattle have been stolen :-

(a) If he is driving the horse or cattle to the pound under the 
provisions of this Act, or of the Laws. relating to pounds. 

(b) If he is engaged in a matter of emergency that will not admit 
of delay. 

(c) If he is a Native Chief, or accompanying a Native Chief as 
part of his escort, or acting as messenger of a Chief. 

(d) If he is lawfully driving cattle to or from a Court for bona 
fide purposes of evidence, or under a letter or direction of 
the Court. 

(e) If the cattle are drawing any vehicle used for transport. 
(f) If the cattle are being driven to or from their place of working 

or pasturage, such place being cistant not more than three 
miles from the kraal of the owner of such cattle. 

28. No cattle shall be deemed to be removed within the meaning of 
this part of the Act merely by reason that they are found moving from 
dace to place within the limits of the land occupied by the owner of Ruch 
cattle, .or of which he has the lawful use, for the purpose of keeping, 
grazing, or watering such cattle. 

29. The provisions of Sections 16, 19, 20, 21, and 24 of this Act 
shall apply to As.iatics in every respect in the same way as to Natives. 

p .ART III. 

Purchase of Cattle from Native or Asiatic. 

30. Whenever aN ative or Asiatic, while removing, leading, or driving 
cattle for which a, pass is requ~red under the provisions of the preceding 
part of this Act, shall offer to sell or dispose of any of such cattle, the per
son to whom such cattle shall be offered for sale and disposal, and the 
person acting or intending to act on behalf of any such Native or Asiatic 
in selling or disposing thereof, before making such purchase or sale, as 
the case may be, shall be required to demand and receive from such Native 
or As.iatic a pass in terrris of the provisions of the preceding part of this 
Act in respect of each and all such cattle, and to satisfy himself of the 
genuineness thereof, and in every case to use all reasonable precautions 
to satisfy himself that such Native or Asiatic is. the owner of such cattle 
or otherwise rightly entitled to sell the same. 

31. The person receiving such cattle as aforesaid shall retain the 
pass accompanying the same, and if the pass shall refer to and include 
any other cattle than those which he shall so receive, he shall be required 
to furnish to the Native or Asiatic an exact copy of the pass, stating at 

R 2 
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the foot or on the back of the copy the number and description of cattle 
which he has received, and certifying the same under his. own name; or 
if he be unable to write, then he shall be, required to obtain a copy cer
tified by some trustworthy person, and to deliver the same to the Native 
·or Asiatic. 

32. Any person purchasing from or selling on behalf of a Native 
or Asiatic any cattle without first complying with the foregoing provisions 
of this part of the Act, or any person failing, neglecting, or refusing 
to furnish any Native or Asiatic with a certified copy of the pass in 
compliance with the provisions in the thirty-first section contained, shall 
be guilty of an offence. 

33. '\Vhenever any cattle shall have been sold or disposed of in fraud 
of the rightful owner or the person rightly entitled to possess the same, 
any person who shall have received the same from a Native or Asiatic 
0r acted on behalf of such Native or Asiatic in selling or disposing of the 
same may, on being sued in a competent Court, be adjudged to make good 
to the owner or person rightly entitled to possess such cattle, the value 
of such cattle, unless he shall satisfy the Court that he had complied with 
the provisions of this Act: Provided that nothing in this section shall 
be deemed to deprive any person whose cattle have been so sold or disposed 
l)f, of any right or remedy which would otherwise be competent to him. 

PART IV. 
BuTCHERS AND AucTIONEERs. 

Registers of Cattle. 

34. Every butcher shall keep at his place of business a register in 
the form of Schedule 2 of this Act, in which shall be recorded, according 
to the tenor of the headlines of the several columns, the particulars of 
all cattle purchased by him or received or used for the purposes of his 
business. 

35. Every auctioneer and every merchant or trader or dealer who 
shall as such buy or s·ell the cattle in the way of trade shall keep a register 
in the form of Schedule :~ of this Act, in which shall be recorded, according 
to the tenor of the headlines of the several columns, the particulars of 
every such sale or purchase of cattle. 

36. In the case of cattle purchased from N at.ives or Asiatics for which 
a pass is required in terms of this Act, the pass. or a duly certified copy 
ther·eof, when taken from the Native or Asiatic, shall be numbered by 
such butcher, auctioneer, merchant, trader, or dealer with the same number 
as that inserted in the last column of the said registers, and shall be 
kept for not less than one year after such purchase or sale. 

37. Every such register and the passes therein referred to may at all 
reasonable hours be inspected by rny member of the Police Force or any 
person duly authorised thereto in writing by a Magistrate or other officer 
of police holding rank equal or superior to that of a sergeant. 

38. Any such butcher, auctioneer, merchant, trader, or dealer, who 
fails to keep a register as aforesaid, or refuses or fails to allow the same, 
together with the passes, to be inspected as hereinbefore provided, or to 
give to a member of the Police Force or any other person duly authorised 
as aforesaid, any information which he, may have in regard to cattle so 
purchased or sold, shall be deemed to have committed an offence against 
the provisions of this Act. 

39. The manager or other person in charge of the butcher's business, 
auctioneer's business, or merchant's, trader's, or dealer's business, or the 
branch thereof at which the register should be kept, shall be under the 
same obligations and liabilities, and be subject to the same punishments, 
as are hereinbefore provided in regard to such butchers, auctioneers, 
merchants, traders, or dealers. 
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PART v. 
Provisions as to Spoor of Cattle. 

40. "\¥henever the spoor of any catt1e which have disappeared under 
circumstances indicating the probability of theft (which cattle are in this 
and the next part of this Act referred to as stolen cattle), or of any person 
driving stolen cattle, or of any animal used in driving them, is traced to 
any Native kraal or close neighbourhood thereof, responsibility in respect 
of such stolen cattle shall be determined as is hereinafter provided: that 
is to say: 

(a) The head of any Native kraal (umnumuzana) shall be respon
sible for the value of any stolen ca,ttle, the spoor of which 
is traced to such kraal, when corroborative evidence is 
forthcoming, to the satisfaction of the Court trying the 
case that the theft in question was committed. 

(b) The owner of any stolen cattle, the spoor of which has become 
lost or obliterated in the close neighbourhood of any Native 
hut, kraal, enclosure, or lands, has. a right of search for any 
traces of any such cattle in any such hut, kraal, enclosure, 
or lands, and any person who shaH unduly prevent any 
such search, or cause any wilful obstruction, or shall wil
fully cause the loss. or obliteration of any spoor, may be 
convicted of an offence under this Act. 

(c) ·when the owner of any stolen cattle is on the· spoor of such 
cattle, it shall be lawful for such owner to demand from 
the Natives living in the neighbourhood all reasonable 
assistance in following up the spoor, and whoever neglects 
or refuses to give such assistance, may be convicted of an 
offence under this Act. 

(d) When such spoor cannot be traced to any specific Native kraal 
or kraals, but is lost, or becomes obliterated on any lands, 
then the responsibility for the value of any such stolen 
cattle shall devolve upon the heads (abanumuzana) of the 
kraals adjacent to, and surrounding the spot where such 
spoor has been lost or obliterated; and it shall be lawful 
for the Magistrate so to fix such responsibility by a penalty 
not exceeding two head of cattle, or their money value, 
to be levied by such Magistrate. Any sum so levied shall 
be paid to the public revenue. 

(e) Whenever a spoor is traced to or within the confines of any 
locality occupied by any Native kraal, or kraals, or to or 
within an area occupied by any community or section of 
a tribe, if the Natives. occupying such kraal or kraals or 
locality, or constituting such community or such section 
of tribe, without lawful excuse, neglect, or refuse to receive, 
to take over and follow such spoor, they may be convicted 
of an offence under this Act. 

41. The preceding section shall apply ta the following cases where 
there is corroborative evidence to the satisfaction of the Court that the 
offence was committed, in the same way as if the spoor therein mentioned 
had been that of stolm1 cattle traced to such kraal:-

(a) vYhere it shaH appear that cattle have been stolen or removed 
without any spoor of the cattle being left, but where the 
spoor of the person so stealing or removing the same shall 
be traced from the place from which the cattle have been 
stolen to the kraal intended to be made responsible. 
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(b) ·where cattle have been killed and the spoor of some Native 
leads from the body of the animal killed, or the place of 
killing, to the kraal intended to be made responsible. 

42. \Vhoever fraudulently or with intent to injure another shall 
create any spoor, or shall rnaliui.ously and without reasonable cause make 
the search referred to in Sub-section b of Section 40, shall, on conviction 
be liable t.o either or both of the following punishments, namely_:- ' 

(1) Imprisonment with or without hard labour for any period 
not exceeding one year ; 

(2) A fine not exceeding Fifty Pounds Sterling, and in default 
of payment, to imprisonment with or without hard labour 
for any period not exceeding one year. 

PART VI. 

Responsibility of Suspected Kraals. 

43. 'iVhere the cattle of any person have been stolen or killed, and 
the delinquent cannot otherwise be discovered, but such person shall 
suspect the delinquent to be an inhabitant of one or more neighbouring 
kraals, he or some person on his behalf may thereupon give either to the 
Magistrate or to a member of the Natal Police Force (who shall transmit 
the same forthwith to the Magistrate) a written notice of the stealing or 
killing of his cattle, and of the kraal or kraals suspected, and thereupon 
the Magistrate, if satisfied by the affidavit referred to in the next section, 
or by further enquiry, that there is reasonable ground for suspecting such 
kraal or kraals, shall forthwith give, or cause to be given, a notice to the 
head or heads of such kraal or kraals that it is suspected that such stealing 
ot killing has been done by an inhabitant of such kraals or one of such 
kraals, and that in the event of any more cattle belonging to such person 
being stolen or killed, and the offender not being discovered, such head or 
heads of kraals may be made liable to pay a penalty of the value of the 
cattle stolen or killed. 

44. The person whose cattle have been stolen or killed shall in every 
case, in addition to such notice, also lodge as soon as may be with the 
Magistrate or member of the Natal Police Force an affidavit setting forth 
the number, character, and description, so far as possible, of the cattle 
stolen or killed, the date of the stealing or killing, the effort to discover 
the offender, and the name of the kraal or kraals suspected ; and any 
person making any wilfully false statement in any such affidavit or notice 
shall be deemed guilty of the off·ence of perjury. 

45. If after such notice has been given by such Magistrate to the 
head or heads of kraals, other cattle of the same person shall, within one 
year from the date of such notice, have been stolen or killed, such person 
shall, as soon as possible, if desirous of having the benefits of this Act, 
deliver to the Magistrate or a member of the Natal Police Force a like 
notice of such fur<..ther stealing or killing and a sworn statement in the 
manner provided in the preceding section, and thereupon such Magistrate, 
if satisfied that there is reasonable ground for suspicion, shall give or 
cause to be given notice· to such head or heads of kraals that further 
cattle of the said person have been stolen or killed, and that failing the 
discovery of the offender within a reasonable period to be fixed by the 
Magistrate, not being less than one month, such kraal head or heads 
may be subjected to a penalty of the value of the cattle stolen or killed. . 

46. Any member of the Natal Police Force to whom any notice IS 

given under this Act shall take a copy of such notice and forward the 
original forthwith as soon as possible to the Magistrate within whose 
jurisdiction the kraal or kraals suspected may be. 
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47. Where the suspected kraals lie within more Magisterial Divisions 
than one, any Magistrate within whose jurisdiction any kraals may 
be shall have power to deal with the matter in the same way as if all the 
suspected kraals were within his jurisdiction. 

48. If within the period appointed by the further notice the offender 
has not been discovered or compensation has. not been made, the Magis
trate may, without any formality of procedure, but in the presence of the 
kraal heads, enquire into the case. 

49. Upon receiving a report from the Magistrate that he is satisfied 
that any of the inmates of the suspected kraals committed the theft or 
killing, or had a share in it, or knew of it and took no steps., to bring the 
offenders to justice, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to impose 
upon the heads of each of the kraals so implicated a penalty, apportioned 
among them as may be considered proper up to the value of the cattle, 
and the cost of the search and inquiry. Any such penalty shall be paid 
to the general revenue. 

50. Such penalty may be awarded against any one or more of s.uch 
kraa.l heads, and where the penalty is awarded against the heads of more 
than one kraal, such kraal heads shall be severally as well as jointly liable, 
unless the Governor in Council shall otherwise apportion their mutual 
liability. 

51. ·where the stealing or killing of further cattle shall have taken 
place more than one year, but less than three years, from the date on 
which the first notice shall have been given, then a further notice may 
be given as provided in Section 45, and the provisions of Sections 4 7, 
48, and 49 shall apply, except that a penalty shall only be awarded against 
the head or heads of the suspected kraals. in case the Magistrate shall 
report that he be fully satisfied that the inhabitants generally of the 
kraals were directly implicated in the stealing or killing of such cattle. 

52. This part of the Act so far as concerns stolen cattle shall not be 
applied in favour of any preson who shall not have kept sufficient lists 
of the class or classes of cattle from which thefts have occurred d11ring 
the period relating to the question at issue, and no such lists shall be 
deemed sufficient for the purposes. of this part of the Act unless they con
tam a true record of the actual counting of such cattle made at intervr.is 
throughout such period of not less than one month. 

PART VII. 
Harbou1·ing Cattle Stealers and Cattle Kille1·s. 

53. If any inhabitant of any Native kraal or collection of kraals 
shall knowingly, or having reasonable ground of suspicion, harbour or 
receive any person who shall have either stolen or killed cattle, or shall 
prevent the apprehension of such person, or shall assist him to escape, 
such inhabitant shall be deemed to have committed an offence against 
this Act; and where it shall be proved that some inhabitant has so 
harboured or received, or prevented the apprehension, or assisted the 
escape of any such person, but it shall not appear which particular in
habitant was. guilty of such offence, then the head of the kraal shall be 
deemed guilty of an offence against this Act. 

PART VIII. 
Provisions as to Evidence, Trial, and Compensation in Cattle Stealing 

and Cattle Killing Oases. 
54. Whenever there is reasonable evidence that cattle have been stolen 

and, upon any search, any portion (whether carcass, head, skin, fleece, 
flesh, horns, hoof, or any other part) of such cattle or any other cattle 
shall be found in the poss-ession or on the premises or in the house or 
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place or kraal, or in the immediate vicinity of the house, place, or kraal, 
of any person, and it shall not be made to appear to the Court that such 
person came lawfully by the same, or that the same was on his premise's 
or in his house, place, or kraal, or in the immediate vicinity thereof, 
without his knowledge or assent, then such person may, upon any indict
ment or charge of having stolen the cattle first referred to or other cattle 
belonging to some person, whether known or unknown, be adjudged to 
be guilty according to such indictment or charge. 

55. any person shall be found in the possession of any cattle, or 
any portior thereof (whether carcass, head, skin, fleece, flesh, horns, hoof, 
or any other art) shown to be or to belong to an animal that is missing, 
or bearing a rand or mark shown to be that of someone else than 
the person in • ose possession the same was found, such person may, 
unless it shall be ade to appear to the Court tha.t he came by the same 
lawfully, or that i was in his possession without his knowledge or assent, 
be adjudged guilty f having stolen the said cattle. 

56. On the apprehension or committal of any Native charged with 
cattle stealing or cattle killing the Magistrate having jurisdiction shaH 
cause the property of such Native (except property required to support 
those dependent on him) to be attached until such time as such Native 
can be tried, and if such Native shall be acquitted, or if upon conviction 
the Court shall make no order imposing or granting compensation, then 
such attachment shall, upon the acquittal or conviction of such Native, 
be at an end. 

57. Every Native who shall be c nvicted of cattle stealing or cattle 
killing shall be liable :-

(a) On the first conviction to whipping of not more than twenty
five lashes, or to in)pr' onment with hard labour for any 
term not exceeding tw years, or to both such whipping 
and irnprisomnent; . 

(b) On the second conviction o imprisonment with hard labour 
for any term not less $-an three years and not exceeding . '( 

s1x years; t 
(c) On any third or further co viction to imprisonment with hard 

labour for any term no less than six years and not exceed
ing twelve years; and ~ 

(d) On each second or subsetent conviction to a whipping of 
not more than thirty shes, in addition to any sentence 
of imprisonment. ~ .. 

Provided alwa,ys:- f 
1. That the punishment of whipping shall be in no case adjudged 

to be inflicted upon wo,nen. 
2. That if at any time arrang~ents shall have been made by the 

Natal Government for $e carrying out in. any other colony 
or country of sentenc~s of transportation, then upon a 
second or subsequent conviction the convicted person may, 
in lieu of any sentenc(} of whipping or imprisonment, be 
sentenced to be transported to such colony or country for 
any term not less th~ three years and not. exceeding 
twelve years. 

3. That in the case of offenders who appear to be under the age 
of sixteen years any whipping shall be inflicted with a 
rod and not with a lash: 

58. The ourt may adjudge any person who may be convicted of 
cattle stealing o cattle killing to pay compensation to the person whose 
cattle have been s len or killed for any damage, which he may have sus
tained by reason o such stealing or killing, including any expenses 
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incurred in the earch for such cattle, and any such judgment may be Act 1, 1899. 
1·ecorded and carr'ed into effect in the same manner and with the same 
privileges as if it w e a judgment by such Court in a, civil action. 
- 59. Any person who may be adjudged to pay compensation under Appeal against 

f h . . l order adjudging 
the provisions o t e oregomg sectwn shal have the right to appeal to compensation. 

the Supreme Court or'~o the Native High Court, as the case may be, 
against the order adjud in6 such compensation. This section shall not 
be deemed to refer in an \Yay to the verdict, judgment, or sentence in 
respect of the criminal cha~e. 

60. The compensation $o awarded shall not be paid over to the judg
ment creditor until the laps"e of one month from the date of judgment 
unless he shall give security to the satisfaction of the Registrar or the 
Clerk of the Court pronouncing the judgment for the repayment of such 
compensation if it shall have be n diminished or annulled upon repeal: 

Provided always :-
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(a) That if the judgment btor give security to the satisfaction ::Kt~~~~~~~cu
of the Registrar or Clerk aforesaid for the speedy pro- tion thereunder 
se.cution of appeal ag · 1st the said judgment, and for the pending appeal. 

due satisfaction thereo , o far as not reversed upon appeal, 
execution under any sue judgment shall be stayed until 
the appeal shaH have been isposed of or abandoned, unless 
the Court shaH otherwise s cially order ; 

(b) That upon proceedings of app al being instituted by any 
judgment debtor against an ~ch . judgment the same 
shall be stayed unless the Court appealed from shall other
wise specially order, or unless tH judgment creditor shall 
give security as. aforesaid for th repayment of anything 
received under such judgment so r as the same may be 
reversed upon appeal. 

61. The Court before which any of the cases Further evi-

d dence on preceding sections are tried may at its discretion a er verdict or ju g- question of com 

ment refer to the depositions in the case, and may a.l then and there, pensation. 

or at some other appointed time, take further evidence u on the question 
of the compensation to be awarded. 

62. w·henever judgment for any compensation is giv in terms of Joint a.ml 
. l d several liallility this. Act against more than one person, such persons shall jomt y an for compensa-

severally liable thereunder unless the Court shall otherw se s.pecially tion. 

order. 
63. It sha.ll be lawful for the Court to impose upon the father or 

guardian of any Native' or Asiatic who may be convicted of cattle stealing 
or cattle killing, and who, in the opinion of the Court, may be under the 
age of fourteen years, a fine not exceeding the value of the cattle so stolen 
or killed, as well as to adjudge such father or guardian to make compensa
tion to the injured party in the same way as if such father or guardian 
had himself been convicted of stealing or killing the said cattle : Pro-
vided that such father or guardian shaH not be liable to such fine or to 
make such compensation unless it appear that the offender was at the 
time of the commission of the offence under his authority and control. 

64. Any person who sh .11 be found within a farm or part of a farm 
enclosed on ri.ll sides with a nee, or within any cattle kraal, upon or 
near which cattle stealing is pre lent, and who, when so found, was not 
proceeding alonO' some road or tho ughfare traversing such farm or part 
of a farm, and ~vho also was on sue arm or part of a fa,rm or in such 
kraal without the authority or consen of the owner or occupier or of 
someone who was entitled, or was by . e person so found bona fide 
believed to be entitled to give such authon or consent, may be found 
guilty by the Court before which he is tried o n offence unless he shall 
satisfy the Court that he was not there with any 'minal intent. 

Liability of 
father or 
gua,rdian of 
Native or 
Asiatic under 
14 years con
victed of steal
ing or killing. 

Person found 
on farm, &c., 
under suspi
cious circum
stances may be 
found guilty of 
an offence. · 
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Act 1, 1899. 
Person receiv
ing stolen cattle 
without reason
able belief that 
same were law
fully disposed 
of, guilty of an 
offence. 

Crimes by 
Natives, how 
cognizable. 

Jurisdiction of 
Magistrate as 
regards punis -
ment .. 

Cu~f withih fl 
the summary 
jurisdiction of 
Magistrates. 

Contraven
tions, how 
cognizable. 

Saving of rights 
of prosecution. 

Saving of right 
of action. 

Right of pollee 
constable to 
apprehend. 

Search war
ral).ts. 

CRIMINAL LAW-VI. THEF'r AND SIMILAR OFFENCES. 

65. Any p ·son who shall in any way acquire or re:ceive, into his 
possession any sto n cattle, without guilty knowledge of any theft, but 
without having rea,so able cause (proof of which shall be upon him) for 
believing that the pers from whom he a.cquir-ed or received such cattle 
was lawfully entitled to d1 ose of the same, shall be deemed guilty of an 
offence : Provided always tilL . this section shall not apply to cattle pur"' 
chased on a public market, or a · ny auction sale or sale held unde:r order 
of Court. 

66. The crimes of cattle stealinb and cattle killing and the crime 
of creating spoor as mentioned in Section 42 of this Act when committed 
by Natives shall be cognisable by the Native High Court, but any such 
charge may, in the discretion of the Attorney-General, be remitted for 
trial by a Magistrate. 

67. The Magistrate to whom a c se may be remitted for trial in 
terms of the preceding section may pas a sentence of imprisonment for 
any term not exceeding twelve months, ith or without hard labour, and 
with or without lashes, in no case exc.ee ing fifteen. 
·I 68. The following cases shall be 'thin the summary jurisdiction 
of Magistrates, notwithstanding anythi g contained in this Act, that 
is to say:-

(a) Such crimes and offences as ,are mentioned in Section 66, 
when committed by chih\ren, who, in the Magistrate's 
opinion, are under the age ~f fourteen years. 

(b) The theft of or unlawfUllly re4eiving or possessing only the 
skin or carcass or any portion of an animal. 

69. Save as is otherwise specially provided, all contraventions of 
this Act shall be cognisable in the Courts of Magistrates, and punishable 
according to the ordinary jurisdiction of Magistrates' Courts. 

70. No prosecution or conviction for contravention of this Act shall 
prevent a prosecution for any offence which, but for this Act, any person 
might be deemed to have committed: Provided that no person be twice 
punished for the same act; and provided also that a prosecution or con
viction for the illegal removal of cattle or for purchasing cattle contrary 
to the provisions of this Act shall not pre,vent a prosecution of the same 
person for cattle stealing if the cattle prove to have been stolen, or for 
the crime of receiving such stolen cattle knowing the same to have been 
stolen. 

PART IX. 

,_'Wiscellaneous. 

71. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to take away any right 
of action or remedy which would have been competent if this Act had 
not been passed. 

· 72. If the:re be reasona le cause for believing that any person has 
stolen any cattle, or is or ha been in unlawful possession thereof, it shall 
be lawful for any police co stable to apprehend or cause1 to be appre
hended such person without . warrant, and to convey him or cause him 
to be conveyed before a Mag strate. 

· 73. Any Magistrate, J stice of the Peace, or Commissioned, or 
Non-Commissioned Officer o Police, upon being satisfied that there is 
reason to suspect that any st len cattle or carcases, or any portion of the 
carcases of stolen cattle, ar concealed in any building, hut, kraal, or 
enclosure, may search, or gra t written authority to any person applying 
therefor to search such buil ing, hut, kraal, or enclosure at any time 
during the day or night. Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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· 7 4. Any European owner or te ant of land shall, in respect of build
ings., huts, kraals, or ·enclosures, up his own land, be· entitled -to exercise 
all powers conferred by the forego ng section upon the officers therein 
mentioned. 

· 75. A Magistrate who is under 
or offence may, in all cases in whic 
compensation to the injured party, 
notwithstanding that the claim or 
ordinary jurisdiction. 

his Act authorised to try any crime 
the Court is entitled to award any 

ive judgment for such compensation 
e amount awarded may exceed his 

76. The reference in Section 2, Sub-section (b) of Act 16, 1895, to 
a pass under Laws Nos. 46, 1884, and 17, 1891, shall be deemed to be a 
reference to a pass under this Act. 

77. Any reference in this Act to the· crimes of cattle killing or steal
ing shall be deemed to include attempts to commit the said crimes. 

78. It shall be the duty of every Native receiving cattle for "sisa" 
purposes to report such cattle to the Magistrate of the Division in which 
he resides, and also to the Chief of his tribe•. Such report shall state 
the name and residence of the owner of the cattle and their number and 
description. The Magistrate shall keep a, register of all cattle placed out 
for " sisa" purposes. Any failure to report the " sisa" of cattle within 
fourteen days shall be deemed a contravention of this Act, and if any 
reason appears for suspecting that the cattle have been stolen, the· Magis
trate may order the head of the kraal not to remove them or allow them 
to be removed until the permission of such Magistrate be given. 

SCHEDULE NO. 1. 

Schedule of Repealed Laws and Acts. 

No. of Law or Act. Extent of Repeal. 

Law No. 10, 1876 The whole. 
Law No. 30, 1884 r.rhe whole. 
Law No. 46, 1884 The whole. 
Law No. 17, 189! The whole. 
Act No. 13, 1895 The whole. 
Act No. 21, 1896 The whole. 
Act No. 23, 1896 The whole. 
Act No. 24, 1896 The whole. 

SCHEDULE NO. 2. 

Butcher's Register of Purchases. 
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Act 1, 1899. 
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jurisdiction. 

Act 16, 1895, 
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Attempted 
crime~. 

Duty of Native 
receiving cattle 
for sisa pur
poses. 
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Act 1, 1899 

Person wander
ing over private 
property, or 
loitering near, 
or lodging in, 
any house, &c., 
without owner's 
leave, and 
without lawful 
excuse, may be 
arrested. 

Indecent ex
posure, riotom; 
or indecent 
behaviour. 

CRIMINAL LAw-VI. rrHEFT AND SnrnAR OFFENCES. 

SCHEDULE NO. 3. 

Register of Sales by Auctioneers, Merchants, Traders, or Dealers (or 
Purchases, as the case may be). 
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VII. OFFENCES AGAINST PuBLIC MoRALS. 

Law No. 15, 1869 (A). 

"For the punishment of idle and cEsorderly persons and vagrants w1tnm 
the Colony of Natal." 

[22nd September, 1869.] 
w·HEREAS it is expedient to make provisjon for ensuring greater 

security and protection to the inhabitants of Natal, and for punishing 
idle and disorderly persons and vagrants within such Colony: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows.: 

1. Any person who shall be found wandering over any land belong· 
ing to or lawfully and of right occupied by any private person or persons, 
or loitering on private property, near to or lodging in any house, out
house, or hut, without leave of the owner thereof, and >vho shall be unable 
to give a good and satisfactory account of himself, shall be deemed and 
may be arrested as idle and disorderly; and every person who shall 
wilfully, lewdly, openly, and obscenely expose his person in any road or 
public path, or in view thereof, or in any place of public resort (not within 
any borough), with intent to insult any female; and every person who 
shall publicly behave in a riotous or indecent manner shall be liable, on 
conviction before the Hesident Magistrate of the county or division, on 
the complaint of the owner or occupier aforesaid, to imprisonment for any 
period not exceeding three months, with or without hard labour, and 
with or without spare diet, or to a fine not exceeding five pounds sterling, 

(A) This Law is a copy of part of the 
Act 5 Geo. IV. c. 83 (per Gallwey, C.J., 
in Vinden v. Ladysmith Local Board, 17 
N.L.R. 78, where the scope and inten
tion of this Law is explained.) See also 
Act 22, 1899, post, which is to be read 

and construed with this Law. See also 
the laws relating to Municipal Boroughs 
and Local Boards as regards its applica
tion in the case of Boroughs and Town
ships. 
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and in default of payment, thereof to such imprisonment as last afore- Law 15, 1869. 
said, with or without hard labour, and with or without spare diet; and 
any person hereby declared to be liable to be arrested as idle and dis
orderly may be so arrested and conveyed to gaol by the owner or occupier 
of the property or premises on which such person shall be found, or by 
his servants, or by any police constable or officer, at the request of such 

Idle and dis
orderly persons 
may be a,rrested 
by owner or 
occupier. 

owner or occupier: Provided always, that. any one who shall, under Wrongful 

colour of this provision, wrongfully and maliciously, and without prob- :~~~~r~~~~~Y 
able cause, arrest or cause to be arrested any person as idle and disorderly, for. 

shall be liable to pay a fine not exceeding one pound sterling, and to pay 
to the arrested person such amount as and for damages as the Magistrate 
before whom such arrested person is brought for trial shall award: Pro- This section not 

vided also, that this section shall not apply to boroughs, with respE:ct to ~~:6fi'hs~o 
which special provision is hereinafter made. 

Coloured per· 
sons wandering 
in boroughs 
between pro
hibited, hours. 

2. In every borough in the Colony constituted in the manner pro
vided for by the provisions of Law No. 21, 1862, entituled, "Law amend
ing and consolidating the Laws in regard to Municipal Corporations," (A) 
'Hffil'7 coloured fl9FS8R ('Q) fettnd tvandtting i'tOIOaJ ttfter B>Rd SE!fQre 
sbWh hoYY as Eltteh Corporatiem may fix, and not. g1vmg a good tteeeB:Rt ef _ 
bj~f or her set¥; every person being found at any time' in or upon any !'ersons found 

dwelling-house, warehouse, shop, stable, kitchen, or ouirhouse, or in any ~~~~1~~-~~use, 
enclosed yard or ()'arden and not O'ivinO' a O'ood account of himself or her- &c., or e~closed 

b ' o b b ' yard· or mde-
self; every person wilfully, openly, lewdly, and obscenely e·xposing his cently ~xposing 
person in any street, road, or public path, or in view thereof, or in any r:i~~~al~sce~~ 
place of public resort ; every person publicly behaving in a riotous or pub~icly b_~hav
. d t 'th' b h d h d d rng rn an rndeln ecen manner Wl 1n a. oroug ; an every person appre en e as cent or riotous 
an idle, disorderly, or suspicious person [and violently re.sisting any con- m~nner,~ithin 
stable or policeman so apprehending him or her (c)], and being subse- :nJ~

0

e~~o~~ 
quently convicted for the offence for which he or she shall have been so :~J~~~~e~1~e 
apprehended, shall be de~med an offender within the true meaning and an~ v_iolent~y 
intent of this Law; and it shall be lawful for any Magistrate to commit ~~s~~t&~~~£er, 
such offender, on conviction, to the gaol, there to be kept to hard labour offenders. 

for any time not exceeding three months, or to inflict upon such offender 
such fine, not exceeding five pounds sterling as the Magistrate in his 
discretion ma.y think fit. 

3. In all boroughs the Corporations of such boroughs shaH erect, at 
or near the police-station or in some locality under the control and super
vision of constables or policemen, some suitable building or buildings for 
the reception of such natives, not being residents in such boroughs, as 
cannot conveniently leave such boroughs before such hour as may be 
fixed by such Corporations, in which building or buildings such natives 
shall obtain shelter for the night. 

4. It shall be lawful for the Corporations of such boroughs. (three
fourths thereof being present at a meeting for the purpose) to fix such 
hours and to make from time to time such bye-laws, rules, and regulations 
as may seem requisite and nece,ssa.ry for carrying out the provisions of 
this Law: Provided that no such bye~laws, rules, or regulations shall be 
of any force until the same shall have received the sanction of the Lieu-
tenant Governor. 

Corporations 
shall erect 
buildings for 
reception for 
the night of 
non-resident 
natives. 

Corporations 
may make rules 
for carrying 
this Law into 
effect. 

5. In this Law the words " Resident Magistra.te" shall include the Interpretation. 

Assistant Resident Magistrates, and also associated Justices of the Peace 
holding any branch courts under Law No. 6, 1859 (n), and the words 
" constable," " constables," " policeman," " policemen," shall mean such 

(A) Repealed by Law 19, 1872. 
(B) See definition in sec. 5, post. 
(c) Words in brackets are repealed, 

in so far as Boroughs and Townships 

are concerned, by Law 16, 1887, post. 
(n) Repealed by Law 22, 1889, which 

is also repealed by Act 22, 1896. 
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Law 15, 1869. persons as may be appointed as such under or by virtue of Ordinance 
No 5, 1846, or in the case of boroughs such persons as may be a:Ppointed 
by the Corporation generally, or for the special purpose of carrying out 
this Law ; and the words " coloured person" shall mean any Hottentot 
Coolie, Bushman, Lascar, or any of the people commonly called Kafirs' 
whether they are refugees from any of the surrounding states or tribe~ 
or belonging to the tribes originally in this Colony and its neighbour
hood (A). 

Commencement 6. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the 

No person to 
appear in 
certain public 
places unless 
decently 
clothed. 

Magistrate, &c., 
may arrest 
persons found 
contravening 
this Law. 

Magistrate to 
compel attend
ance of persons 
complained of. 

Offences; how 
tried. 

Punishment. 

promulgation thereof in the" GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (n). 

Law No. 17, 1880. 

(( To enforce the Clothing of all Persons appearing m certain Public 
Plaees." 

[20th March, 1880.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient and advisable that all persons appearing 
in certain Public Places, as hereinafter defined, shall be decently clothed : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the, Lieutenant Governor of the 
Colony of Natal, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows :-

l. No person shall appear in any of the following Villages or Towns, 
viz. :-Newcastle, Dundee, Ladysmith, Colenso, Weenen, Estcourt, Wes
ton, Howick, Richmond, Ixopo, Harding, Umzinto, Isipingo, Pinetown, 
Verulam, Victoria, Williamstown, Stanger, Blackburn, Greytown, York, 
New Hanover, Hermansburg, or Edendale; or in any other Township, 
Village, or other place which shall be declared by the Lieutenant-Governor 
by a Proclamation to come under the operation of this Law, or at any 
Seat of Magistracy, or in or within fifty yards of any Roadside Inn, with
out being clothed with some garment or garments, extending from the 
neck to the knee : Provided that if any doubt shall exist as to the 'limits 
or boundaries of the villages or towns above-mentioned, such a definition 
shall be supplied and published by the Resident Magistrate of the 
District. 

2. It shall be lawful for ~ny Resident Magistrate, Justice of the 
Peace, Field-Cornet, Police Officer or Constable, with or without a war
rant, to arrest any person or persons found contravening this Law, and 
to send and lodge any person or persons so arrested to and in the nearest 
Prison or Lock-up, for trial before the Resident Magistrate of the Division 
or County in which such offence was committed. 

3. Every Resident Magistrate shall, on any verbal or written com
plaint, compel the attendance before him of any person or persons so 
complained of ; and shall, as soon as may be, hear and determine any such 
complaint, without being required to issue any plaint or summons. 

4. All complaints under this Law shall be heard and determined, 
in a summary manner, by the Resident Magistrate of the County or 
Division wherein the offence was committed. 

5. Any person or persons found guilty of contravening this Law 
shall be liable to a fine not less than Two Shillings and Sixpence, and not 
exceeding One Pound Sterling, or in default of payment thereof to im
prisonment not exceeding Three Days. 

(A) The definition of "coloured per
son" discussed per Wragg, J., in 

Vinden v. Ladysmith Local Board,~ 17 
N.L.R. 78. 

(B) Sept. 28, 1869. 
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6. Nothing in this Law contained shall be deemed to apply to any 
person who may be temporarily unclothed in consequence of having to 
cross, or of ha.ving just crossed, any stre,am or river, or to any person 
entering the Colony and passing along the roads for the purpose of 
seeking service. 

7. This La:w shall commence and take effect a.t the expiration of six 
months after the promulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE " (.A). 

Law No. 16, 1887. 

"To amend Section 2 of the Vagrant Law, No. 15, of 1869." 

[2nd February, 1887.] 

WHEREAS in Section 2 of Law No. 15, of 1869, it is provided among 
other things, that "every person apprehended a.s an idle, disorderly, or 
suspicious person, and violently resisting any constable or policeman so 
apprehending him or her, and being subsequently convicted for the offence 
for which he or she shall have been so apprehended, shall be deemed an 
offender within the true meaning and intent of this Law:" 

And whereas, as the Law at present stands, many idle, disorderly, 
and suspicious persons escape punif'!hment because they have not violently 
resisted the constable apprehending them : 

And whereas it is necessary for the maintenance of order in Boroughs 
under Law 19, 1872, and 1'ownships established ulllder Law 11, 1881, 
to amend the said Law in this respect in so fa,r as it applies to such 
Boroughs and Townships: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. The words " and violently resisting any constable or policeman 
so apprehending him or her," occurring in Section 2 of Law 15, 1869, are 
hereby repealed in so far as Boroughs, under Law 19 of 1872, and Town
ships under Law 11 of 1881, a,re concerned. And from and after the 
passing of this Law such Section of the said Law shall be read and con
strued as if such words as aforesaid were not included therein in resped 
of the application of the Law to the said Boroughs and Townships. 

2. rx'his Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (B). 

" To amend the Criminal Law." 

BE IT ENACTED by the QueE.n's Most Excellent Ma· ty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the I_.~egislative Council nd Legislative As
sembly of Natal, as follows:--

1. Every person who 
(a) Knowingly lives wholly 

tution, or 

54 

Law 17, 1880. 
Exceptions 
from operation 
of this Law. 

Commencement 

Amendment of 
sec. 2, Law 15, 
1869, as regards 
Boroughs and 
Townships. 

Commencement 

(b) In any public place solicits 

Person living on 
earnings of 
prostitution or 
soliciting, to be 
deemed idle and 

r importunes for immoral pur- disorderly 
poses, person. 

shall be deemed to be an idle and sorderly person within the meaning 
of Law No. 15, 1869. 

(A) Promulgated March 23, 1 (B) Feb. 15, 1887. 
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CRIMINAL LAW-VII. OFFENCES AGAINST PuBLIC MoRALs. 

2. Upon information being given on oat hat there is reason to 
suspect that any house or premises is or are ed for purposes of prosti
tution, and that any person residing in or · quenting the house or pre
mises is living wholly or in part on the ea ings of prostitution, a Magis
trate or Justice of the Peace may is e a warrant authorising any 
constable to enter and search the ho e or premises and to arrest such 
person. 

3. Every person who shall be oved to live with or to be habitually 
in the company of a prostitute, nd who has no visible means of sub
sistence, shall, unless he can sa sfy the Court to the contrary, be deemed 
to be knowingly living on th earnings of prostitution. 

4. Any person convict under Law No. 15, 1869, or under any By
law made thereunder, for offence as defined by this Act, shall be liable 
to be imprisoned for an term not exceeding six months, with or without 
hard labour, and wit or without spare diet, or to a fine not exceeding 
Twenty Pounds Ste ng: Provided that spare diet shall in no case be 
ordered for a long term than one-third of the term of imprisonment or 
thirty days, whic ver shall be the shorter. 

5. This A shall be read and construed together with Law No. 15, 
1869, and sh< apply to Boroughs and Local Townships in like manner 
as the said J w No. 15, 1869. 

VIII. INJURIES 1'0 PROPERTY (A). 

Law No. 2, 1890. 

"For the Protection of Submarine Telegraph Cables." 

[28th May, 1890.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the protection of 
Submarine Telegraph Cables : 

BE 11' THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. This Law may be cited as the "Submarine Telegraph Natal Pro
tection Law, 1890." 

2. (1) A person shall not unlawfully and wilfully, or by culpable 
negligence, break or injure any submarine cable, in such manner as might 
interrupt or obstruct in whole or in part telegraphic communication. 

(2) Any person who acts or attempts to act in contravention of 
this section shall be guilty of an offence, and on conviction-

( a) If he acted wilfully, shall be liable to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding five years, with 
or without hard labour, and to a fine either in lieu 
of or in addition to such imprisonment; and 

(b) If he acted by culpable negligence, shall be liable 
to irr.'Jrisonment for a term not exceeding three 
months, without hard labour, and to a fine not 
exceeding one hundred pounds either in lieu of 
or in addition to such imprisonment. 

(3) ·where a person does any act with the object of preserving the 
life or limb of himself or of any other person, or of preserv
ing the vessel to which he belongs or any other vessel, and 
takes all reasonable precautions to avoid injury to a sub
marine cable, such person shall not be deemed to have acted 
unlawfully and wilfully within the meaning of this section. 

(A) See also "GRASS FIREs." 
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(4) Any pe1;son who within the Colony of Natal in any manner 
procures, counsels, aids, abets, or is accessory to the com
mission of any offence under this section, shall be guilty of 
an offence, and shall be liable to be tried and punished for 
the offence as if he had been guilty as a principaL 

3. Where any offence against this Law has been committed by means 
of a, vessel, or of any boat belonging to a vessel, the master of such vessel 
shall, until some other person is shown to have been in charge of and 
navigating such vessel or boa.t, be deen\ed to have been in charge of and 
mtvigating the snllle, and be liable to be punished accordingly. 

s 

56 

Law 2, 1890 
Accessories. 

Liability of 
master of vessel 
or boat by 
means of which 
offence haR been 
committed. 
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CROWN LANDS. 

CROWN ANDS. 

[See " QurT ltBNTs." See also La' 4:1, 1884:, tit. "XATIYES" as to] 
Squatting on own Lands.] 

Ordinance 

" Ordina.nce for empowering' the, Lie tenant-Governor to issue, by Pro
clamation, Orders and Regulatio s for cutting Timber and Bush on 
Crown Lands." 

[lOth September, 1853.] 

"\VHEREAS it is deemed expedient. to prevent the destruction of tim-
ber on Crown Lands : · 

BE r.r THERFORE ENACTED, by t Lieuitenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Le( slative Council thereof, as follows : 

1. It shall be la.wful for the Lieu nant-Governor, with the advice of 
the Executive Council, from time tq time, by Proclamation, to make 
provision for the preservation of th~ timber and bush growing on the 
lands belonging to the Crown, and forl.regula.ting the granting of licenses 
for cutting or using the same, or leasil!g the timber and bush growing on 
such lands. { 

2. And for the purpose of givingf effect to such regulations, it shall 
be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor:~ with the advice of the Executive 
Council, by any such regulations to {mpose any penalty not exceeding 
Twenty Pounds for every offence agaii!st the same. 

3. Every penalty imposed by such regulations as aforesaid shall be 
recovered in the Court of any Residen~· Magistrate; and ma.y be sued for 
at the instance of any Clerk of the P1t.ce or Field-Cornet, or any person 
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governqr for such purpose, and shall be 
paid into the public Tre,asury for the \;use of the Government of the Dis-
trict. ~; 

4. In any case in which any fine fhall be imposed by such Court., it 
shall be lawful for such Court, in ca:Se such fine shall not be paid, to 
adjudge any person so convicted to inlprisonment, with or without hard 
labour, for any period not exceeding three months, unless such fine be 
sooner paid. ~ 

5. This Ordinance shall commen~e and take effect from and after 
the publication thereof in the "GovERrMENT GAr.ETTE.': 

Law No. 25, 1869. 

"To empower the Lieutenant-Governor to resume possession, on behalf 
of the Crown, of certain lands which have been allotted to certain 
immigrants, and to .give compensation to any such immi~~·tants 
whose lands may be so resumed." 

[22nd September, 1869.] 

'iVHEREAS, in or about the year 1851, certain lands in this Colony 
were allotted to certain emigrants. from the United Kingdom, and deeds 
of transfer in favour of such several emigrants were executed and lodged 
in the office of the Registrar of Deeds of this Colony, for the purpose of 
being delivered to such emigrants upon payment by them to the Colonial 
Government of certain charges thereon; and whereas a. larg<i' number 
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CROWN LANDS. 2 

of such deeds of transfer have not been taken out by such emigrants, and Law 25, 1869. 
the charges thereon as aforesaid have not been paid ; and whereas in 
most of such instances the sums of money so chargeable thereon exceed 
the present market value of the respective lands. upon which the same 
are owing; and whereas it is expedient, and will tend to the public benefit, 
that certain of such lands, hereinafter specified, should become available 
for occupation, and that for such purpose the Government should again 
become possessed of such lands, in order that the same may be granted 
to other persons who have already been located thereon by the Govern-
ment : And it is further expedient to empower the Lieutenant Governor 
in any case in which he shall exercise the power hereinafter conferred 
upon him, of resuming possession of such lands, to grant to the person 
to whom such lands were so originally allotted, upon the payment by such 
person of such charges as may be due and payable thereon, fair and 
reasonable compensation for the land so resumed: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, 
as follows :-

L The Lieutenant Governor shall be, and he is hereby authorised 
and empowered, if and whene.ver he shall see fit so to do, to direct the 
Registrar of Deeds to cancel and annul all or any of the deeds of trans
fer (A) in the schedule hereto mentioned, and the Registrar of Deeds, 
upon the receipt of any such directions under the hand of the Colonial 
Secretary, shall forthwith cancel the deeds of transfer therein mentioned, 
by endorsement under the hand of him, the said Registrar of Deeds, by 
virtue of this law. 

2. The effect of such endorsement of cancellation by the Registrar 
of Deeds under this law, shaH be that the lands in such cancelled deed of 
transfer mentioned and described shall thereupon become re-invested in 
the Lieutenant Governor as land belonging to the Crown absolutely dis-
charged from all and a.ll manner of estates, charges, or incumbrances 
whatsoever, and may be held used and disposed of in such and the same 
manner as any other Crown lands in this Colony : Provided always, 
that the person named in such cancelled deed of transier as the person 
to whom such land was conveyed thereby, or the heirs, executors, adminis
trators, or assigns ()f any such person, shall, on payment to the· Colonial 
Treasury of the charges and expenses due and payable upon or in respect 
of such transfer deed and of the land therein mentioned. and not other-
wise, be entitled to fair and reasonable compensation for such land in 
manner hereinafter provided, and not otherwise. 

3. The compensation in the preceding section mentioned shall he 
made either in money, or in available crown lands taken at the usual 
Government upset price for such lands at the time when the deed of 
transfer shall have been cancelled; such compensation shaH be only 
for the value of the resumed land, exclusive of buildings ere·cted thereon 
at the date of the resumption; and such compensation shall, unless the 
~mount of the same be mutually agreed upon, be fixed and ascertained 
m manner following :-The Colonial Secretary (on behalf of the Govern
ment) and the person claiming compensation shall each nominate and 
appoint a person as arbitrator, and the said arbitrators shall mutually 
determine such compensation as aforesaid ; and if such arbitrators shall 
disagree respecting the compensation to he awarded for ~uch land they, 
the said appointees or arbitrators, may nominate some third person to 
act as umpire, and the joint valuation of such arbitrators or the valuation 
of such umpires, as the case may be, shall be final and conclusive. 

(A) See Law 4, 1872, s. 1, tit. "IMMIGRATION (EuROPEAN)." 

s 2 

Governor may 
direct Registrar 
of Deeds to 
cancel transfers 
mentioned in 
schedule 
hereto. 

Effect of en· 
dorsement of 
cancellation. 

Transferee, or 
his heirs, 
entitled, on 
payment of 
charges, to 
compensation. 

Compensation 
to be made in 
money or Crown 
lands. 

No compem;a
tion for build· 
ings. 

Amount may be 
fixed by arbi· 
tration. 
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Law 25, 1869. 
Expenses of 
a.rbitration. 

Claims in re
spect of survey, 
or other fees, 
no~ affected by 
this Law. 

Commencement 

CROWN LANDS. 

4. In every case of arbitration under this Lav:;, the expenses of 
such arbitration shall be borne by the Colonial Government. 

5. Nothing in this Law contained shall in any way affect any claim 
any person, or t~e heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns of any 
person may have m respect of survey fees or any other fees which would 
have been payable in respect of any of these lots, had the allottee taken 
out such deed of transfer. 

6. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the 
promulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" of this Colony (A). 

Claimant. 

Henry Richard Holton 

.J. Robson 

Job Palmer 

T. Howells 

Rebecca Lambert 

Francis Spring 

Wm. Hart 

Edward Reynolds 

John Macpherson 

Alexander Patterson 

J. L. Thompson 

John Kilgrave 

N. MacMillan 

Robt. Spiers 

W. Robertson 

J. Simpson 

R. McLeod 

C. T. Stacy 

Jas. Eagle 

.J. Watkins 

Wm. Brockman 

Geo. Ross 

SCHEDULE. 

Deeds of Transfer. 

No. of Lot and Situation. 
-~ t~~~~en_t_. -

·~z I 

19, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo; Lot 5, 
Block 2, Richmond 

54, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo; Lot 10, 
1 

Block 2, Richmond 
53, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lots 1 and 

3, 0, Richmond 
55, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 10, 

Block K, Richmond 
56, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo; Lot 12, 

Block K, Richmond 
64, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lots 2, 4, 

6, Block 2, Richmond 
124, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 7 

(X), Richmond 
124a, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo; Lot 6, 

Block 0, Richmond 
162, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo; Lot 9, 

Block G, Richmond 
163, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo; Lot 5, 

Block K, Richmond 
164, Lots 2 and 3 Illovo ; Lot 8, 

Block L, Richmond. 
169, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 4, 

Block W. Richmond 
185, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo; Lot 10, 

(P), Richmond 
170, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 3, 

Block N, Richmond 
171, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 9, 

Block L, Richmond 
172, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 2, 

Block M, Richmond 
173, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 6, 

(M), Richmond 
94, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 2, 

Block P, Richmond 
99, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 6, 

Block S, Richmond 
114, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo; Lot 5, 

Block W, Richmond 
116, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 5, 

Block (X), Richmond 
118, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 8, 

Block (T), Richmond 

(A) Sept. 28, 1869. 

~ I 

---~---

713 I 40 acres 

736 

780 

779 

737 

796 

789 

727 

818 

791 

831 

815 

824 

702 

852 

853 

703 

697 

695 

689 

823 

719 

i acre 
40 acres 
t acre 

100 acres 
1 acre 

50 acres 
t acre 

20 acres 
t acre 

170 acres 
t acre 

40 acres 
t acre 

20 acres 
t acre 

80 acres 
t acre 

20 acres 
t acre 

20 acres 
t acre 

20 acres 
t acre 

60 acres 
t acre 

90 acres 
t acre 

40 acres 
t acre 

20 acres 
t acre 

20 acres 
t acre 

20 acres 
t acre 

20 acres 
t acre 

20 acres 
t acre 

85 acres 
t acre 

20 acres 
~-acre 
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Cla,imant. 

H. Caldwell 

J. H. Carrathurs 

Nelson Grant 

G. Young 

F. Dimock 
W. R. Quick 

J. Parsons 

Wm. Smith, senr. 
Chas. Rosier 
George Chaulbers 
J. G. Furnival 
A. Silvestre 

Arthur Virtue 
Henry Bowness 
John Steele 
Thomas Thompson 
T. Robertson 
John Abbott 
H. C. Lake 
W. Petchell 
D. Hamilton 
Edward Burdsill 
James Ennals 

CROvVN LAND8. 

No. of Lot and Situation. 

183, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 6, 
Block (P), Richmond 

109, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot 4, 
Block (T), Richmond 

llO, Lots 2 and 3, Illovo ; Lot ll, 
Block G, Richmond 

Lot 3, Tongaati ; Lot 16, E, Mount 
Moreland 

Lot 12, 'l'ongaati 
Lot 55, A, Umhloti; Lot 146, 

Verulam 
Lot 57, A, Umhloti; Lot 146, 

Verulam 
Lot 67, B, Umhloti 
Lot 68, B, U mhloti 
Lot 25, C, U mhloti 
Lot 32, C, Umhloti 
Lot 41, C, Umhloti; Lot 10, C, 

New Glasgow; Lot 1, E, 
Verulam . 

Lot Sa, Block C, U mhloti 
Lot 9, Block C, Umhloti 
Lot 15, Block C, U mhloti 
Lot 59, B, Umhloti 
Lot 28, B, Umhloti 
Lot 5, Slang Spruit 
Lot 6, , 
Lot 10, , 
Lot 29, , 
Lot 30, , , 
Lot ll, Block C, Umhloti 

Extent. 

678 90 acres 
i acre 

839 45 acres 
-~-acre 

691 55 acres 
-~acre 

603 158 acres 
1 acre 

646 90 acres 
274 20 acres 

1 acre 
272 20 acres 

1 acre 
487 no acres 
497 45 acres 
540 45 acres 
536 50 acres 
553 107 i acres. 

~acre 
1 acre 

521 90 acres 
524 90 acres 
527 162l acres 
494 65 acres 
466 45 acres 

56 20 acres 
81 120 acres 
91 20 acres 
75 20 acres 
60 20 acres 

544 45 acres 

---· ---------------

4 

Law 25, 1869. 
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Certain claims 
against Crown 
cognizable by 
Supreme Court. 

Uauses for 
which actions 
may he brought. 

Saving of 
Postal and Tele
g-raph Services. 

Kominalde
fen(lant in 
action against 
Grown. 

How judgments 
to lle satisfie(l. 

CROWN SUITS. 

Act 10. 14, 1894. 

"To provide for the enforce1~ent of claims against the Crown." 

[5th July, 1894.] 
VVHEREA:4 it is expedient to provide for the enforcement of Claims 

agaim;t the Crown : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED bY; the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follow~ :-

l. Any claim against Her Majesty founded upon and arising out 
of some one of the causes of action hereinafter mentioned, and for which 
cause of action a remedy would lie if the per:5on against whom the same 
could be enforced were a subject. o)f Her Majesty, shall be cognizable by 
the Supreme Court. ' 

2. The causes of action referred to in Section 1 of this Act are limited 
and confined to . 

(a) Breach of any Contract' entered into by or under the lawful 
authority of the Gove:rnor of Natal on beha.lf of Her Majesty 

. or of Her Majesty'~ Executive Government in K a tal, 
whether such authority be express or implied; 

(b) A wrong or damage, ind~pendent of Contract, done or suffered 
by or under any sucll. authority as aforesaid, in or upon 
or in connection with hny railway, tramway, bridge, electric 
telegraph, or other work of a like nature, used by the 
Government of the Colony, or constructed by such Govern
ment out of moneys appropriated by Parliament, and the 
revenues derived frou1 which form part of the General 
Hevenue of the Colony. 

3. Nothing herein contained shall be taken to impose a liability 
upon the Crown for the acts or omissions of its Servants in the Postal 
or Telegraph Services of the Colony;·. or in respect of any cause of action 
of ·earlier date than the commencement of thi~ Act (A). 

4. In any action or other suit which shall be instituted by virtue of 
this Act, it sha.ll be competent for the plaintiff, applicant or petitioner, 
as the case may be, to sue as nominal defendant or respondent such one 
of Her Maj-esty's Ministers as shall for the time being preside over the 
department to which the Servant of the Crown alleged to have committed 
the breach of Contract or wrong shall have belonged. 

5. No execution or atta.chmentt or process in the nature thereof, 
shall be issued against the defendant _or respondent in such suit as afore
said, or against any property of Her:Majesty, but it shall be lawful for 
the Treasurer of the Colony to pay out of the Colonial Hevenue such sum 
of money as shall by the judgment of.~the Supreme Court, be a.warded to 
the plaintiff, applicant or petitioner. 

(A) See the con:tJtruction of this sec. discussed in Methven v. Colonial Gove?'n
ment, 17 N.L.R. 12. 
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Act 14, 1894. 
Removftl of 
:inits. 

Short title. 

C JWN SUITS. 

6. It shall be lawful for the Supreme Court to remove any such 
suit as aforesaid into any Ci euit Court or the Court of any Resident 
Magistrate, and thereupon th provisio11s of this Act shall apply to the 
Court into which such suit sh ll have been removed. 

7. This Act may be cited s the Crown Suits Act, 189!. 

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. 

[See " ANIMALs."] 

CUSTOMS. 

[See " REVENUE."] 
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Sub-sec. (a) 
Sec. 71 Law 19, 
1872. 

Meaning of 
" retail dealers" 
and "retail 
Licenses." 

Licensing 
Officer. 

Who to be 
deemed Licens
ing Officers. 

Licensing 
Officer may re
fuse a License. 

Appeal from 
Licensing 
Officer's deci
sion. 

No I~icense to 
be issued to 
person unable 
to keep books in 
l<Jnglish lan
guage. 

DBALBRS (WHOLJ1JSALB AND RErrAIL). 

DEALERS (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL). 

Act No. 18, 189i,F} 

" To amend the Law relating to Licenses to 'Vholesale and Hetail 
Dealers." 

[29th May, 1897.] 
·WHEREAS it is expedient to regulate and control the issue of Licenses 

to wholesale and retail dealers not be,'ing Licenses under Act No. 38 of 
1896: 

lh IT THERFORE ENACTED by tqe Queen's Most Excellent :Majesty, 
by and with the advice and cons~nt of the· Legislative LGlmcil and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

1. The Annual Licenses ment~(med in Sub-section (a) of Section 71 
of Law No. 19, 1872 (A), shall include Licenses to wholesale dealers. 

2. For the purposes of this .A/ct the expression "retail dealers" and 
" retail Licenses " shall be deem¢d to apply to retail dealers and retail 
Licenses of every description, not being Licenses under Act No. :58 of 
1896 (n), including hawkers and Licenses to hawkers. 

3. Any Town Council or ·Town Board may, from time to time, 
appoint an officer to issue the ~nnual Licenses (not being Licenses under 
Act No. 38, 1896), required in the Borough or Township by wholesale or 
retail dealers. 

4. Any person appointed to issue Licenses for wholesale or retail 
dealers under Law No. :38, ~'88-1, or any like Stamp Act, or under this 
Act, shall be deemed to .be rf "Licensing Officer" within the meaning of 
this Act. · / 

5. A I~icensing Office~/ shall have a. discretion to issue or refuse a 
wholesale or retail License~· not being a License under Act No. 38, 1896; 
and a decision. come to by a Licensing Officer as to the issue or refusal 
of a License shall not be ,liable to review, reversal, or alteration, by any 
Court of Law, or otherwf.~e than is in the next section provided (c). 

6. There shall be ~- right of appeal by the applicant, or any other 
person having an interest in the question (n ), from the decision of the 
Licensing Officer to the Town Council or the Town Board, if the License 
is sought for in a Boro,ugh or Township, or to the Licensing Boa.rd of the 
Division appointed utider the Liquor Act, 1896, if the License is sought 
for elsewhere than in the Borough or Township; and tlle Town Council, 
Town Board, or Licensing Board, as the ease m·ay be, HH1-Y direet that 
the License, the subject of appeal, shall be issued or cancelled (E). 

7. No Licens,: shall be issued to any person who, when thereto re
quired, fails to sh))w to the satisfaction of the Licensing Officer or to the 
Town Council, T~wn Board, or Licensing Board, as the case may be, that 
he is able to fu1fil the conditions of the Insolvency Law ~o. 4 7, 1887, 
Section 180, Sl,{b-section (a), as regards the keeping of such books of 

:c~~~~;~e~:t.1Jish language as are usual ~nd ~oper_:_ the_b:sm:ss 

(A) See tit. "MUNICIPAL CORPORA
TIONS." 

(B) See tit. "INTOXICATING LIQUORs." 
(c) This sec. and the next one oust 

the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 
on appeal (Vanda v. Newcastle Co?·pom
tion, 19 N.L.R. 28). This judgment 

• was confirmed on appeal to Privy 
Council (20 N.L.R. 1), but it would 
seem that circumstances might arise 

of such a nature as to give the Supreme 
Court the right to interfere with the 
proceedings of the Town Council. 

(n) See Hoi Lee t'. Dnndee Local 
Board, 19 N.L.R. 204, as to what con
stitutes a sufficient interest. 

(E) The proceeding·s in appeal may 
be set aside for irregularity under a 
Writ of Mandamus (Solnath v. D1~1·ban 
Co1·pomtion, 19 N.L.R. 70). 
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D:BJALBRS (WHOLBSALJ£ AND RFJTAIL). 

8. No License shall be issued in respect of premises which are unfit 
for the intended trade, or unprovided with proper and sufficient sanitary 

• arrangements, or not affording sufficient and suitable accommodation for 
salesmen, clerks, and servants, apart from the stores or rooms in which 
goods and wares may be kept in cases where premises are used for both 
purposes. 

9. Any person who shall carry on any wholesale or retail trade or 
bus.iness without a License (A), or who shall allow licensed premises to 
be in a condition which would disentitle him to a. License, shall be deemed 
to have contravened this Act, and shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
Twenty Pounds Sterling for ea.ch offence, to be recovered (n) in the Court 
of the Magistrate by the Clerk of the Peace, or if the contravention is 
within a Borough or Township, by an officer appointed by the Town 
Council or Town Board. 

10. All penalties recovered under the foregoing section in respect 
of a business or premises within a, statutory Borough or Township shall 
be pa~a to the funds of such Borough or Township. 

1_ 1. Rules may be passed by the Governor in Council to regulate 
t 11ode of obtaining Licenses, and to regulate appeals from the Licensing 

er to the Board or Council having appellate jurisdiction. 

DEATHS. 
[See "INTESTATE ESTATES" and "REGISTRATION (BIRTHS, &c.)."] 

DECLARATIONS. 

[See " OATHs."] 

DEEDS. 
[See "HEGISTRATION (DEEDS)."] 

DENTISTS. 

[See "MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS."l 

DESIGNS. 
[See " CoPYRIGHT."] 

(A) No new license is created by this 
Act except that of a wholesale dealer 
(Musa v. Dyer, 19 N.L.R. 26). 

(B) The reference to " recovery " of 
the penalty does not make the proceed-

ings civil in their nature; the use Df 
the words " offence" and " penalty" 
indicate that criminal proceedings are 
contemplated (Eb1·ahirn v. Jennings, 19 
N.L.R. 93). 

2 

Act 18, 1897. 
Premises unfit 
for intended 
trade not to r)e 
licensed. 

Contraventions. 

Disposal of 
penalties. 

Rules. 
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Punishment for 
wilful neglect 
to support a 
family. 

Husuand or 
father may he 
compelled to 
support wife or 
child. 

Or<ler for pay
ment. 

Re-hearing of 
case tried dur
ing defendant's 
absence from 
the Colon~-. 

Enforcement of 
order by Magis
trate, to whom 
transmitt,ed. 

DESTITUTE PERSONS. 

Act No. 10, 1896. 

" For prevention of Destitution, and to make provision for the relief of 
·wives and Families deserted and left destitute." 

[1st Ju::J.c, 1805.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 

t:he advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative As
sembly of Natal, as follows:-

1. Every person being able, wholly, or in part, to ma.inta.in himself 
or his family, by work or by other means, and wilfully refusing or neglect
ing so to do, by which refusal or neglect he or any of his family whom he 
may be legally hound to maintain shall have become destitute, shall be 
deemed to be an idle and disorderly person, and upon conviction thereof 
before any Magistrate, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding Five Pounds 
Sterling, or failing payment of such fine to be imprisoned with or without 
hard labour for any period not exceeding three months. 

2. 'Vhen any husband unlawfully deserts his wife or leaves her 
without m€lans of support, or when a father deserts any child being under 
fifteen years of age, or leaves it without any adequate means of support, 
if complaint thereof be made on oath to the Magistrate of the division in 
which such ·wife or such child shall respectively reside by the wife, or by 
any reputable person on her behalf, or in case of the child, by the mother 
or any reputable person, such Magistrate may issue his summons to such 
husband or father to show cause why he should not support his wife or 
child"; and in cases of desertion, where such husband or father is absent 
from the Colony, the Magistrate may direct service of the summons to be 
made by publication thereof in the "NNrAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE," and 
in some newspaper circulating at any place in South Africa. where such 
Magistrate shall luwe reason to suppose that such husband or father re
sides or is. 

:t Upon the day appointed for the hearing, and upon proof of the 
senice of the surnmons, whether the defendant be then present or not, 
such Magistrate shall enquire into the matter of the complaint; and if 
he be satisfied that the wife or child, as the case may be, is in fact without 
means of support, a.nd that the husband or the father is able to maintain 
her or it, or to contribute to her or its maintenance, such Magistrate shall 
make an order in writing, directing him to pay either weekly or monthly, 
at the Magistrate's discretion, and to such person or in such manner for 
her o1· its use as such Magistrate may think fit, such moderate sum or 
allowance as he shall consider proper ; and such an order shall have the 
effect of an ordinary judgment of the said Court. 

"1. It shall be competent for any husband or father, as the case 
may be, against whom judgment shaH have been given during his absence 
from the Colony, within two months after his return to the Colony and 
having notice of such judgment, to tlotke out the summons of the Court 
calling upon the complainant in the original suit to show cause why the 
order or authority as aforesaid shall not be cancelled, and if upon such 
re-hearing he shall prove to the satisfaction of the Court that he did not 
absent himself from the Colony for the purpose of avoiding the service 
of the summons, the' case· shall be re-opened and shall pr<~ceed as if he 
had appeared upon the original summons. 

5. Any order made by any Magistrate under this Act may be duly 
<rertified without fee by such Magistrate under his hand and transmitted 
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to any other Mag·istrate in whose division the defendant may at any time, 
or from time to time, reside or be, and shall on receipt be endorsed by 
such last~mentioned Magistrate, and shall thereupon be put into force 
and have such effect a.s though it had originally been pronounced by him, 
subject always to the provisions of Section 4. 

6. Any sentence passed or order made by any Magistra.te in terms 
of this Act shall be subject to appeal to the Supreme Court or any Cir
~uit Court. 

7. All and singular the rules of the Magistrates' Courts in regard 
to ::my sale in execution of the ordinary process of such Courts, or, in re
gard to appeals frmn such Courts, shall apply mutatis mutandis to any 
sale directed or appeal prosecuted in pursuance of this Act. . 

8. Wheneyer the Governor shall be' advised that in any other C:)lony, 
State, or Territory in South Africa. there, is a. law in force recognising lhD 

orders of a ~Iagistrate under this. Act, duly certified under his hand, and 
providing for their enforcement against the defendant in the jurisdiction 
of such Colony, State, or Territory, it shaH be lawful for the Governor 
to proclaim corresponding and reciprocal regulations providing for the 
recognition and enforcement in this Colony of orders made in such 
Colony, State, or Territory, under any Law simila.r to this Act (A), and, 
thereupon, so long as such provision shall exist in such other Colony, 
State, or Territory, an order made by any Magistrate in such Colony, 
State, or Territory under the corresponding Law there in force shall be 
recognised and enforced in thi~ Colony in the same manner as a like order 
made by a Magistrate in this Colony under this Act. 

9. This Act may be cited as "The Deserted ·wives and Children 
Protection Act. 18~)6." 

DISTRIBUTION. 

[See "INTESTATE EsT--\.TEs."] 

(A) A similar Jaw being in force in 
the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope 

regulations have beeen proclainl<Bcl in 
this Colony in terms of this section. 

2 

Act 10, 1896. 
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sales in execu
tion a.nd 
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Enforcement in 
this Colony of 
orders made in 
other countries 
in South Africtt. 

Short title. 
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DIVORGJiJ. 

DIVORCE. 

Law No. 13, 1883. 

"1'o amend the La\v of Divorce." 

[12th November, 188:1] 
·WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Law of Divorce: 
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-
1. No Divorce shall be obtainable on the grounds of malicious deser

tion (A), unless such desertion shall at the commencement of any suit, 
the object of which is to obtain such a Divorce, have continued unin
terruptedly for eighteen months next before such commencement (B). 

2. In proceedings. by a husband for Divorce for his wife's adultery, 
any person with whom such adultery is charged to have been committed 
may be made a co-defendant, and damages and costs respectively may be 
claimed against him. 

3. Any judgment for Divorce shall be expressed to be provisional 
until a da,y to be named therein, and not to be less than three months, 
nor more than six months, after the date of such judgment being pro
nounced, but such judgment shall on and after such day become absolute, 
without further order unless the Court shall have otherwise ordered, or 
there shall have been such intervention on the part of the Attorney
General as is hereafter in this Law provided for: Provided always that 
no marriage of either spouse in the action taking place while judgment 
for Divorce rernains provisional shall be valid in Law, though the judg
ment may subsequently become absolute (c). 

4-. At any time during the progress of any action of Divorce, or 
at any time before the judgment for Divorce shall be made or become 
absolute, any person may give information to any Clerk of the Peace of 
any matter material to the due decision of the case, who may thereupon 
take such steps as the Attorney-General may deem necessary ; and if 
from any such information or otherwise any Clerk of the Peace shall 
suspect that any parties to the suit are, or have been, acting in collusion 
for the purpose of obtaining a Divorce contrary to the justice of the ca.se, 
he may under the direction of the Attorney-General, and lec.we of the 
Supreme or Circuit Court, or of a, Judge of the Supreme Court, intervene 
in the suit alleging such case of collusion, or some other sufficient reason 
sustained by affidavit to the satisfaction of the Court. 

5. The Supreme or Circuit Court in which any action for Divorce 
may be pending, whenever the said Supre.me or Circuit Court consider it 
necessary for the proper disposal of any action for Divorce, or for nullity 
of marriage, direct (D) that it be laid before the Attorney-General in order 
that he may determine whether he should direct or order a11 appearance 
to be entered in such action. 

(A) The question as to what consti
tutes "desertion" is discussed in Boyer 
v. Boye1·, 15 N.L.R. 124. 

(B) The summons must set forth the 
fact that the desertion commenced more 
than eighteen months before the date 
thereof (Robe1·ts v. Robe1·ts, 7 N.L.R. 12R). 

(c) It is not necessary, when there 
has been no intervention, to apply for 
provisional order to be made absolute, 

and no order will be nmde (Winte1· v. 
Winte1·, 7 N_L.R. 107). But see also the 
later case of Bu1·ton v. Burton, (14 
N.L.R. 53) which appears to be in con
flict with the practice established by 
the earlier decision. 

(n) the auxiliary verb appears to 
have been omitted in the first part of 
the sentence. 
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DIVORCE. 

6. Such intervention may be by having entered with the Registrar, 
and served on the parties in the action who may then be within this 
Colony or be represented in the action, a statement of the grounds for 
intervention, and the, Court, or any Judge thereof, may appoint a time 
for proof to be, given to establish or repel such grounds, or against the 
same. 

7. Costs or expenses shall not be claimable by or against the Attor
ney-General or the Colonial Revenue in reference to such cases of inter
vention. 

8. The Court may order any costs incurred in such intervention on 
the part of the Attorney-General to be paid out of the Colonial Revenue, 
subject to the vote of the Legislative Council. 

9. After judgment for Divorce, and on the application of any party 
in the action, or of any other person interested, the Court may alter 
the terms of any settlement made in connection with the marriage then 
dissolved, so as out of any property as far as under such settlement the 
guilty spouse may be interested therein, to make provision for the innocent 
spouse and the issue of the said marriage, or either or any of them : 
Provided always that nothing herein contained shall be construed as 
taking away or lessening any po\vcr of the Court of making any order in 
respect of property in reference to such Divorce. 

10. Every married woman shall be entitled to retain free from the 
control of her husband or his creditors any property she may earn or 
acquire during a period in which she may be deserted by her husband, 
and on prima facie evidence of desertion such woman shall be entitled 
to an order of a Judge or Magistrate protecting such property. 

11. This Law shall be in operation from and after the proclamation 
in the "GovERNMENT GAzETTE'? of Her Majesty's confirmation thereof or 
assent thereto (A). 

Law No. 18, 1891. 

"To amend Law No. 43 of 1887." 

[19th August, 1891.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend Law No. 43 of 1887: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. Nothing in Law No. 43 of 1887 (B) contained shall be construed 
to disentitle any spouse who has resided in Natal for four years to edictal 
process for matrimonial relief against his or her wife or husband, if he or 
she shall have been deserted in Natal for an uninterrupted period of 
eighteen months, and if the deserting spouse shall be absent from the 
Colony at the date of the institution of wch legal prcceedings (c). 

2. In case any spouse deserted in the manner stated in Seotion 1 
shall sue his or her husband or wife by edict for matrimonial relief, his 
or her suit shall not be defeated by any change in the domicile of the 
deserting spouse following such desertion. 

(A) Proclaimed April 29, 1884. 
(B) Repealed by Act 39, 1896, tit. 

"CouRTs (SUPREME)." 
(c) The application for leave to sue 

by edict for divorce on the ground of 
desertion must aver that the plaintiff 
has resided in Natal for four years 
(Ha1·Uey v. Ha1·Uey, 14 N.L.R. 67). 
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DOGS. 

DOGS. 

Law No 13, 1874 (A). 

" ·with regard to trespass on Private Lands." 

[15th January, 18i4.] 

4. If any dog shall be found trespassing (B) on any farm, estate, 
land, garden, yard, or premises belonging to any person, corporation, 
or company, as aforesaid, and at large, without being under the imme
diate custody, protection, or control of some competent person, or unless 
such dog shall have a collar round its neck,with the name of its owner (c) 
thereon, any such dog, whilst so found trespassing and at large, contra.ry 
to the provisions of this Law, may be immediately killed or destroyed by 
the owner, tenant, or occupier of such farm, estate, land, garden, yard, 
or premises, or by the agent or servant of such owner, tenant, or occupier. 

Law No. 27, 1875. 

" For abating the nuisance and damage done to property, occasioned by 
the great number of Dogs in the Colony of Natal." 

[17th December, 1875.] 

'iVHEREAS the Colony of Xatal is infested by great numbers of dogs, 
which are allowed to go loose at all hours of the day and night, to the 
great' danger and annoyance of passengers and others, and much loss is 
occasioned to the owners of sheep, poultry and other live stock in the 
Colony, and it is expedient to provide a remedy for this evil : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof~ 
as follows :-

1. There shall be payable to the Government of Natal for all dogs 
within the said Coiony of Natal, a tax of ~ Shillings per head per 
annum. ~ 

2. Every pe·rson who shall keep or cause to be kept, •or have in his 
possession, ca.re, or charge, any dog or dogs within the said Colony, 
shall be chargeable .with and liable to pa.y in each and every yea.r during 
any portion of which he may keep, or cause to be kept, or have in his 
care or c~arge, any dog or dogs, for each and every such dog, a tax or 
sum of~ ~.hiJJings; provided, nevertheless, that all dogs under the 
age of six mcmths shall be exempted from the operation of this Law. 

3. It shaH be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor at any time by 
Proclam:tiion to authorise or direct the destruction of any or all dogs 
for wht.eh the aforesaid ta.x shall not have been duly paid, or of any dogs 
whic~;' if any registration thereof shall have been by any such Proclama
tiOJ}/required, shall not have been duly registered in accordance with any 
suCh Proclamation. 

(A) See this Law at length, tit. 
H TRESPASS." 

(B) As to the right to kill "in quick 
pursuit," see judgment of Connor, C.J., 
in Raw v. Clerk of Peace, P.M.B., 5 
N.L.R. 292. 

(c) In Cuthbe?·t v. North (2 N.L.R. 

178) the dog had a collar, but without a 
name on it. And see Act 25, 1899, tit. 
"TRESPAss," which adds the words 
"legibly engraved or painted in English 
letters," and amends this Law with 
regard to dogs found worrying sheep, 
pursuing game, &c. 
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DOG8. 

4. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-G-overnor from time to time, 
and at any time, by and with the advice of his Executive Council, to frame 
and issue by Proclamation such rules and regula~io_!l§. as he may think 
best as to the time and paymentof,ancrfhe1nanner or mode of collection 
of, the tax imposed by this Law, and of issuing licenses for the same, and 
as to any required registration of dogs thereunder, and to appoint any 
officers or other persons for the collection thereof ; and to impose by such 
rules or regulations any penalties not exceeding Three Pounds, on every 
pe-rson failing to comply with this Law, or with any such rules or regula
tions, and for all other matters and things which may be requisite or 
necessary in order to give full force and effect to the provisions of this 
Law. 

5. The aforesaid tax on dogs charged and made payable under the 
provisions of this Law within any corporate borough shall be collected 
by the officers of the corporation of such borough, and sha.U form a por
tion of the borough fund; provided, however, that the Town Council of 
any corporate borough shall he subject to any rules or regulations pro
claimed by the Lieutenant-Governor by virtue of thilll Law in respect 
thereto (A). 

6. In suing for damages for injury done to horses; cattle, goats, sheep, 
poultry or other live stock by dogs, it, shaH not be' necessary for the per
son seeking such damages to show a previous mischievous propensity in 
the dog or dogs causing the injury, or the owner's knowledge of such 
previous mischievous propensity, or that the injury was attributable to 
neglect on the part of such owner. 

7. The occupier of any house or premises and the headman of any 
Native' kraal where any dog is kept or permitted to live or remain shall be 
deemed to be the owner of such dog for the purposes of this La.w, unless 
the said occupier or headman can prove that he is not the owner of such 
dog, and that such dog ·was kept or permitted to live or remain in the 
said house, or premises, or Native kraal, without his sanction or know
ledge. 

8. Every person having in his possession or custody any dog or dogs 
shall produce the license for such dog or dogs whenever so required by 
any Hesident Magistrate, Field-Cornet, Police Constable, or owner or 
occupier of the farm on which such person resides, and shall in case of 
neglect or refusal, if licensed, be liable to a penalty of Five Shillings, or 
in default. of payment be imprisoned for any period not exceeding seven 
days. 

~) .. This Law shall be in foree and extend only to such divisions, 
counties, or districts as the Lieutenant-Governor, by and with the advice 
of his Executive Council, shall by Proclamation declare to be under the 
operation of the Law, and the Lieutenant-Governor, by and with the 
adv}ce of the Executive Council, may from time to time exempt, by Pro
clamation, any division, county, or district from the operation of this 
Law, and may from time to time include within the operation hereof any 
division, county, or district as may from time to ti1ne be found expe
dient (n). 

{ 10. This Law shall have effect from the promulgation thereof in the 
"GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (c). 

(A) See Law 39, 1884, s. 10, tit. 
" TowNSHIPS," enabling Local Boards 
to collect and apply the tax in a similar 
manner. 

(B) 'rhis Law applies to the whole of 
the Colony. 

(c) Nov. 28, 1876. 
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DOGS. 

Law No. 12, 1893. 

" To provide for the destruction of dogs abandoned at inland borders of 
Katal during the currency of a. certain Proclamation prohibiting 
the importation of dogs." 

~ T • • • [23rd June, 1893.] 
"HEREAS by Law No. 13 of 1866 (A) It IS among<;t. other things 

enacted that the Governor in Council may, by Proclamation, prohibit 
the importation of live stock of any or all kinds into Natal bv sea or 
land: 

AND WHERE_<\.s by a Proclamation dated the 15th day of May, 1893, 
the Governor in Council did prohibit the importation into Natal by sea 
or land of dogs from any place beyond this Colony : 

AND WHEREAS by reason of such Proclamation, dogs may be abandoned 
by their owners at the inland borders of N a.tal, and it is expedient to 
provide for the destruction of such dogs : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. Any dogs which shall be brought to an inland border of Natal, 
during the currency of the above-recited Proclamation, and which shall by 
reason of the prohibition in the said Proclamation be stopped from pro
ceeding further into Natal, and shall be there abandoned, or shall not at 
once be removed by their owners, or the persons having charge of them, 
away from the border out of Natal, and any dogs which shall stray 
untended over the border into Natal during the currency of the said Pro
clamation, :may be taken and immediately destroyed by any Field-Cornet, 
Constable, or Mounted Policeman. Such dogs may a1so be destroyed by 
any person thereto authorised by the Hesident ~iagistrate of 1::1e Division, 
or acting under the orders of a Field-Cornet or Censtablc. 

DRUGS. 
[See "MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS," and as to Adulteration see "MuNICIPAL 

CoRPORATIONs."] 

DRUNKENNESS. 
[See " INTOXICATING LIQUoRs."] 

(A) See tit. "ANIMALS (DisEASEs)." 
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DUNDEE LOCAL BOARD. 

DUNDEE LOCAL BOARD. 

Act No. 33, 1897. 

"To enable the Dundee Local Board to borrow a. sum not exceeamg .ten 
Thousand Pounds, for the' purpose of supplying the Township of 
Dundee with water ; to construct the necessary works for such pur
pose; to levy a water ra.te; and to prevent the pollution of water." 

[29th May, 1897.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient to authorise the Local Board for the Town

ship of Dundee to borrow a sum not exceeding Ten Thousand Pounds to 
enable the said Board to supply the Township of Dundee with water; to 
construct the necessary works for such purpose; and to levy a water 
rate; and to pre·vent the pollution of water ; and to exercise all powers 
necessary for the· purpose's aforesaid : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of the Colony of Natal, a.s follows:-

1. This Act may be cited a.s "Dundee Loan and Waterworks Act, 
1897." 

2. The Local Board for the Township of Dundee is hereby authorised 
to borrow from time to time the' moneys' required for the· construction 
of Waterworks for the Township of Dundee to an amount not exceeding 
Ten Thousand Pounds Sterling. 

3. The moneys borrowed unde·r this Act shall be applied to the 
object mentioned in the last pr-eceding section, and no other object. 

4. The sums authorised to be borrowed under this Act and the in
terest payable thereon, shall be a charge upon the rates, rents, and 
revenues of the Township of Dundee. 

5. In case the interest payable on any moneys, borrowed under this 
Act shall be in arrear and unpaid for thirty days after the time appointed 
for the payment thereof, it shall be lawful for the Supreme Court of the' 
Colony of Natal, at the instance of any person whose interest shall be 
in arrear, and as often as such default shall occur, to cause a special rate 
to be levied upon the' real or immovable property situate within the Town
ship of Dundee, which is now or may hereafter be liable to be rated for 
Township purposes under any Law or Act now or hereafter to be in force 
in the Colony of N at.al, to the intent that all arrear interest may he paid 
out of the proceeds of such special rate. 

6. The moneys borrowed under this Act shall be repayable within 
thirty years from the date of borrowing. 

7. In case any moneys borrowed under this Act shall not be repaid 
upon demand a:t or after the date fixed for the payment thereof, it shall 
be lawful for the Supreme Court, as often as such default shall occur, and 
at the instance of any person whose claim shall be unsatisfied, to cause 
a sale or sales to be made of so much of the town lands of the township 
as may be necessary for the purpose of raising and paying the moneys 
due and payable under this Act, and in case the moneys received by such 
land sales shall be insufficient to pay and satisfy all moneys due and pay
able, then the deficiency shall be made good by a special rate or special 
rates to be levied in the manner he·reinbe•fore provided with respect to 
the payment of arrear interest. 

8. The moneys hereby authorised to be borrowed may be raised upon 
debentures or stock, to he called " Dundee Local Board Stock," and here
inafter refened t.o by the word " Stock." 

T 
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DUNDEE J..~OOAL BOAHD. 

9. Such debentures or stock shall bear interest at a rate not exceedinO' 
four (A) per oentum per annum, falling due on the 30th day of June and 
on the 31st uay of December in each year and payable out of the rents 
ra.tes, and revenues of the' Township, or out of the proceeds of the sale~ 
of land, and payment thereof shall be made by the Town Clerk. 

10. The. Local Board of Dundee may, from time to time, make rules 
and regulations providing for all or any of the following things :-

(a) For registering Stock in the books to be' kept for that purpose 
by the s.a.id Town Clerk; 

(L) For managing the· creation, registra.tion, issue,. and transfer 
of Stock; 

(c) For paying interest on Stock ; 
(d) For issuing St.ock Certificates. 

11. For the purpose of the construction of the works authorised by 
this Act, the Lands Clauses Consolidation Law, 1872, and all the provisions 
thereof, shall be incorporated with this Act, save in so far as expressly 
varied by this Act. 

12. The Local Board for the· Township of Dundee may purchase or 
take such lands as may be required for the purpos.es of the works and 
undertakings authorised by this Act. 

13. The Contract between Charles George Willson and Samuel 
Bromley Kemp, the registered owners of the farms " Berning " and 
" Craigie Burn," of the one part, and the Dundee Local Board of the 
other pa.rt, entered into on the 4th day of May, 1897, and whereof a 
copy is printed as a Schedule to this Act, shall be and the same is hereby 
confirmed and validated. 

14. The Local Boa.rd for the Township of Dunde·e is authorised to 
construct all works, and to do aU things necessary for damming up the 
water upon the fa.rms "Berning" and "Craigie Burn," in the Dundee 
Division of the County of Klip River, and for making reservoirs, filter
beds, and surface tanks, and for laying water pipes through the said 
farms "Berning" and " Craigie Burn," and through the Crown Lands and 
Town Lands and the Township of Dundee, and for leading water through 
such pipes, and for storing water on or ne•ar to the Town Lands of the 
Township of Dundee, and for distributing water through such portions 
of the Township as the Local Board may, from time to time, determine 
to bring within the water a.rea, and to make such works, and to do and 
perfornl. all such further and other acts, deeds, matters, and things as 
ma.y be necessary for the due carrying out of the objects of this Act. 

15. The site upon which the said water shall be dammed and the 
route of the water pipes shall follow as near as may be the line laid down 
in the map or chart filed with the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly and 
in the Local Board Office in Dundee. 

16. If the taking, impounding, diversion, appropriation, or con
veyance of water under the authority of this Act shall deprive any per
son other than the said Charles George Willson and Samuel Bromley 
Kemp, or their successors in title, as owners of " Berning" and " Craigie 
Burn," of any water or right of. water which he may at the time of such 
taking, impounding, diversion, appropriation, or conveya.nce of water, 
possess, or be entitled to possess, and shall thereby cause damage to such 
person or to his property, such person shall be entitled to recompense or 
compensation, to be settled in case of difference as if the claim constituted 
damage to land within the meaning of the 65th section of the Lands 
Clauses Consolidation Law. 

(A) "Six" is substituted for "Four" by Act 4, 1898, post. 
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DUNDEB LOCAL BOARD. 

17. The Local Boa.rd for the 'rownship of Dundee. n m time to 
time levy a, water rate not exceeding two e penny in the £ Ster
ling upon any portion of the i a le· property situate within the 
Township, and liable t a ed under any Law or Act now or hereafter 
to be in force · e Colony of N a.tal : Provided that no property shall be 
liable e rated unless the nea.rest point thereof shall be situate within 
2 yards of the nearest point of the water system. 

18. For the· purpose of the wa.ter rates authorised by this Act, Sec
tions 38, 39 43, 44, 47, and 48 of Law No. 11 of 1881, and Sections 12, 
1:3, and 14 of Law No. 39 of 1884, and Section 9 of Law No. 17 of 1893, 
shall be construed conjointly with this Act (A). 

19. The power to make bye-laws given to Local Boards under any 
Law or Act now or hereafter to be in force• in the Colony of Natal is ex
tended to the Local Board for the Township of Dundee for all the purposes 
of this Act, but such power is specially ext·ended so as to enable the said 
Boa.rd to make bye-laws :-

(a) To prevent the pollution of any water required or authorised 
to be used under this Act; 

(b) To prevent the obstruction of any nerson in the discharge of 
his duty in connection with the ·waterworks hereby 
authorised ; 

(c) 'l'o prevent the doing of any act or thing likely to cause damage 
to the said'\¥ aterworks or any portion thereof. 

Any person convicted of any breach of any such bye-law shall be 
liable to a penalty for ea.ch offence not exceeding Ten Pounds Sterling, 
or in default of payment, to imprisonment with or without hard labour, 
for any period not exceeding one month. Any fine inflicted under the 
provisions of this Act shall be payable into and form part of the revenue 
of the Township. Any person charged with contravening any such bye
law may be prosecuted in the Court of the Magistrate having jurisdiction 
by any office·r appointed for that purpose by the Local Board for the 
Township of Dundee. 

20. The Local Boa.rd for the Township of Dundee ma.y regulate and 
control the mode of supplying water to private property, and may frame a 
tariff of charges in resped of such supply, a.nd may aJso frame' a, ta.riff 
of special cha.rges for any special consumption of water other than for 
dome,stic or household use, and may contract with the Natal Government 
for the supply of water for the. use of the Government, and may contract 
for the supply of water to persons or corporations. residing within or 
without the Township bounda.ries. 

21. The said Local Board, by its proper office·rs, shall have the 
right of access into private houses or on to private lands for the purpose 
of inspecting pipes, meters, and cisterns, provided no such right shall be 
exercised against the wish of a householder, except between the' hours of 
9 o'clock in the forenoon and 4 o'clock in the afternoon, a.nd then only 
in pursuance of a notice in writing, to be delivered upon the premises not 
less than 24 nor more than 48 hours before the inspection. 

22. This Act shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT G~\ZETTE" (n). 

SCHEDULE. (t-J 
:Agreement. 

Know all men wh01n it may concern-
Tha.t on this the fourth day of May, in the' yea.r of Our Lord One 

Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-Seven, before me, Frederick Spence 
Tatham, of Pie·termaritzburg, in the Colony of Natal, notary public by the 

(A) See" TowNSHIPs." (B)-June 1, 1897. 
T 2 
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4 DUNDEE LOCAL BOARD. 

Act 33, 1897. auithority of Government, duly sworn and admitted, and in the presence 
of the subscribed witnesses, personally came and appeared Herbert Wil
liam Wilkes, of Pietermaritzburg, solicitor (hereinafter called the, appearer 
of the first part), he being duly authorised thereto by a power of attorney, 
which is hereto annexed, made and signed by Cha,rles. George Willson 
of Dundee, in the Colony of Natal, gentleman, at Dundee, the 27th da; 
of April, 1897, and by Samuel Bromley Kemp, of Volksrust, in the South 
Africa~ Republic, gentleman, at Volksrust, the 29th day of April, 1897, 
for themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, assigns, or succes
sors in title, and John Deane, of Pietermaritzburg, articled clerk (here
inafter called the a.ppearer of the second part), he being duly authorised 
by a power of attorney, which is here,to annexed, dated the 27th day of 
April, 1897, and executed by Charles George Willson and Francis John 
Birkett, in their capacities as Chairman and Town Clerk of the Local 
lloard of the Township of Dundee: 

And these appearers duly authorised as aforesa.id, declared that 
whereas the principals of the appearer of the first, part are the owners 
of the farms "Berning," in extent 1,019 acres, 3 roods, 7 pmches, and 
" Craigie Burn," in extent 2,852 acres, 604.5 square ya.rds, both situate 
in the Division of Dundee, Colony of Natal : 

And whereas the principals of the appearer of the first pa.rt have 
a.greed with the principals of the appearer of the second· part, in their 
said capacity, to allow the said Local Board to obtain water and lay down 
mains from either or both of the two streams rising on the Impati Hill 
(Crown Lands), and running th,rough the farms "Berning" and "Craigie 
Burn," for the purposes and upon the conditions hereinafter set out; 
and whereas it is expedient that. the said Agreement should be reduced 
to writing: . 
Now, therefore, these Presents witness : 

1. The principals of the appearer of the second part shall be 
entitled to obtain and lead from either or both of the two streams rising 
on the Impati Hill (Crown Lands), and running through the farms "Bern
ing " and " Craigie Burn," such water as the Local Board for Dundee 
may deem necessary for the purpose of creating and maintaining a con
stant and sufficient water supply for the use and benefit of the inhabi
tants of the said Township of Dundee, and such wa,ter may be collected, 
obtained, and led away at any point or points to be selected by the 
principals of the appea.rer of the second part. 

2. For the purpose of enabling the principals of the appearer of the 
second part to obtain and lead the water as a.foresaid, the principals of 
the appea.rer of the second part shall be entitled in perpetuity at all times 
to enter upon the respective farms, and to lay down, make, construct, and 
equip and maintain all such pipes, mains, buildings, excavations, and 
works as shall in their sole and absolute discretion be necessary, with 
power to construct dams or reservoirs for diverting or impounding the 
water, and from t,ime to time to destroy the same or alter or re-construct 
the same, or to construct new works and to take ma.teriaJ from either 
or both of the said farms for the purpose. 

3. The principals of the appearer of the second part shall be en
titled to construct and maintain all such dams, earthworks, reservoirs, 
excavations, or other works, and to erect such machinery, plant, and 
appurtenances thereto as may be necessary to enable them to collect, 
impound, lead, or ca.rry away such water as shall be required for the 
purpose aforesaid. 

4. The principals of the appearer of the second part shall be entitled 
at an times, by themselves or their servants, or any person or p{)JI"Sons 
employed by them, whether under contract or otherwise, to enter- UtJ'<2>ll 
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the said farms for the' purpose of inspecting, reparrmg, maintaining, or Act 33, 1897. 
protecting all works constructed by them on the said farms. 

5. In the event of the water flowing in the said streams falling be
low the quantity required for the supplies contemplated by this Agree
ment, the principals of the appearer of the second part shall divert water 
from the stream which flows on the north-east side' of the' valley, near to 
Mr. P. Smith's (junior) farm, into the main stream, by means of a suitable 
pipe, and shall cause the wate'r so diverted to flow into the main stream 
at a point above where the present. water supply for the homestead on 
the fa.rm " Craigie Burn " now leaves the main stream. For the pur
poses of this clause, the principals of the appearer of the' second part are 
hereby clothed with all the powers and authorities conferred upon them 
by this Agreement. 

6. The principals of the appearer of the second part shall rt~y to 
the principals of the appea.rer of the first part for the rights and privi
leges hereby conferred the. sum of Twelve Pounds. Sterling per annum 
payable in advance on the first day of July in each ye,ar, beginning the 
first day of July, 1897, and payable so long as the principals of the 
appeare·r of the second part shall exercise any of the rights with respect 
to the said farms hereby conferred. 

7. The principals of the appet:.rer of the first pa.rt shall, should they 
at any time hereafter lay out building sites. in blocks of erven not ex
ceeding one acre in extent, for each erf on the farm "Craigie Burn," 
take a supply of water from the water pipes, which the principals of the 
appearer of the second part shall be bound to lay down for the use and 
benefit of the owne,rs and occupants or such building lots, not exceeding 
500 in number (the. position being defined by the diagram hereto an
nexed), and in the event of their so doing, the principals of the appearer 
of the first part and their successors in title shall pay to the Local Board 
of Dundee annually a sum equal to a water rate upon the same basis 
and not e'xceeding the wate·r rate for the time being levied upon erf
holders in the said Township of Dundee, and the principals. of the ap
pearer of the first part covenant and agree in the event of their selling 
or disposing of any portion or portions or the whol,e, of the said erven 
that any such sale or disposition shall be made subject to the transfe.rcE: 
accepting, in writing, the provisions of this clause, which shall be em
bodied in the title deed of such transfere·e and his successors in title as a 
perpetual servitude' and so as to constitute a liability upon the subse
quent owner or owners for the payment of such rates. The supply of 
water contemplated under this clause shall be regulated by the Board so 
as to furnish to the said contempla.ted building sites a supply propor
tionate to that supplied to the Township of Dundee, such proportion to 
be regulated by the extent of the respective populations served, but so 
as at all times to furnish a supply to the Township of Dundee sufficient 
for the use of the inhabitants thereof. 

8. The principals of the appearer of the first part shall be entitled 
to lead water for domestic purposes only at their own expense from the 
said mains to the' present homestead situate upon the fa.rms, by means of 
?ne pipe not to e·xceed 1 inch in diameter, but not so a.s to cause any in
JUry to the works of the principals of the. a.ppearer of the second part, 
and the said Local Board shall not be, entitled to levy any rate or make 
any charge in respe.ct of the water so led away. 

9. The rights and privileges conferred upon the principals of the 
appearer of the first part by the last two preceding clauses are hereby 
oxpressly declared to be granted subject to the right of the Local Board 
to supervise and control all works executed thereunder, and all piping, 
stopcocks, and other materials and other appliances used in that connection 
shall, should the said Local Board so desire, be approved by the said 
Local Board prior to the execution of the work. 
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Act 33, 1897. The principals of the appea.rer of the first part sha.ll not waste or 
suffer to be• wasted any of the water ta.ken from the mains under the said 
two preceding clauses, and should any leakage occur in any of the· works 
executed under Clause 8 hereof the principals of the appearer of the first 
part shall be obliged to repair the same forthwith. 

In all respects, and so far as may be allowable, the supply of water 
granted to the principals of the. appearer of the first pa.rt under the pre ... 
ceding Clause 7 hereof shall be subject to the provisions of the Laws 11 
of 1881, 39 of 1884, 17 of 1893, and 31 of 1896 (Natal), and all amend
ments thereof. 

10. The principals of the appearer of the second part shall be entitled 
at all times to stop tempora.rily the supply of water during repairs, or for 
other necessary cause. 

11. In order the more effectually to secure the due performance 
hereof, these presents shall be registered in the· office of the Hegistra.r of 
Deeds ·of the Colonv of N a.tal, and such endorsements made on the· title 
deeds or diagrams ~f the said farms as may be1 expedient. 

12. The rights hereby conferred shall he a, perpetual servitude upon 
the said farms, and shall bind all subsequent owners thereof, and shall 
opBrate· in favour of the principals. of the appearer of the· second part, 
and their successors in office. 

l:L Nothing herein contained shall be taken to mean or imply that 
the principals of the [tppearer of the second pa.rt shall be obliged to execute 
or maintain the said works or any portion thereof. 

14. All costs in connection with the preparation and registration of 
these presents shall be borne and disclmrged by the principals of the 
appearer of the second pa.rt. 

In witness whe·reof the Appea.rers have, together with me the Nota.ry, and 
in the presence of the subscribed witnesses, hereunto set their hands, 
the da.y, month, and year first hereinbefore written, at Pietermaritz
burg aforesaid. 

As Witnesses: 
A. PATERSON, 
G. P. STJHD, 

H. W. \VILKES, q.q. C. G. WILLSON. 
n. vv. WILKEs, q.q. s. n. KEMP. 
J. DEANE, q.q. Chairman, 
.T. DEANE, q.q. Town Clerk, 

Dundee Loc!Ll Board. 
Quod Attestor, 

(L.S.) 

A·c( No/ 4,''1898. 

F'. S. r_rATHAM, 
Notary Public. 

''To amend the Dundee Loan and \Va.terwa.rks Ac.t, 1897," 

[21st January, 1898.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the "Dundee Loan a.nd Water
works Act, 1897": 

BE IT THEREFORE EN~-\.CTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of the Colony of Natal, as follows:-

1. Section 9 of the "Dundee Loan and Waterworks Act, 1897," 
shall be and the s.a.me is hereby amended by substituting 
the word " Six " for the· word " Four," occurring therein. 
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DURBAN BOTANIC SOCIETY. 

Law No. 21, 1883. 

"To incorporate the Durban Botanic Society." 

[12th November, 1883.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to incorporate the Members of the Natal 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society under the name of the Durban 
Botanic Society, and to define the powers, of the Society, and to enable 
it, to borrow certain moneys upon the security of its lands: 

BE I'l' THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The members of \the< Durb'an Agr:icultural and Horlticultural 
Society .shall be, a,nd they are hereby constituted a Corporation under 
the name of "The Durban Botanic Society," with perpetual succession, 
save aSi hereinafter provided, and shall sue and be sued in its corpor~te 
name. 

2. In case the ye,arly subscriptions and donations, exclusive of the 
Government a,id, shall for a, period of three successive yea,rs fall below 
the sum of £150, the, said Society shall cease to be a Corporahon, and 
thereupon the Lands of the Corporation, subject to any debt of the 
Corporation which may be registered against the land, shall vest in the 
Government of Natal as public property. 

3. The Hegistrar of Deeds is authorised to transfer to the Society, 
under its corporate name, free of duty, the Lands the subject of the 
Deed of Grant in freehold, of date 8th September, 1854, being a grant 
unto Joa.chim Frederick Kahts and Alfred \Vint~er Evans as Trustees 
of the Natal Agricultural and Horticultural Society of fifty acres of 
ground near the town of Durban, as more fully described in the Diagram 
annexed to the said Deed. And the Society shall concurrently transfer 
for the purpose of the Natal Observatory an area, not, exceeding two 
acres into such names as may be given for the purpose by the Colonial 
Government. 

4. The objects of the said Society shall be the maintenance of 
Botanic Gardens for the introduction, cultivation, propagation and 
distribution of plants of every climate. 

5. The business of the said Society shall be managed by a committee 
of nine persons inclusive of the Mayor of Durban, who shall lmve a. seat 
in committee by virtue of his office. H shall be lawful for the Governor, 
should he see fit, to appoint at any time, and for such time as he may 
name in the letter of appointment, two persons, to be members of the 
said committee, and six members shall be appointed by the members 
of the, Society; provided that any agricultural association in the Colony 
shall havB th81 power to nomina,te any person as an additional member 
of committee. The first commit:tee to be elected by the members 
shaH be appointed at a, meeting of mmnbers to be held in Durban within 
one month after the passing of this Law. Every person who shall pay 
a, yerarly subscription of one guinea shall be a member of the Society for 
the year in respect of which such subscription is paid. Contributors of 
a, sum of (£10 lOs.) Ten Guineas shall be life, members,; and the Com
mittee shall have power to appoint as. honorary member any person who 
shall render service to the cause of agriculture' or horticulture in or out 
of the Colony. The Committee shall have power to make By-Laws for 
the regulation of their own proceedings, to maintain order in the Gardens, 
to proted the property of the Society, to regula,te the use of the Gardens 
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DURBAN BOTANIC SOCIETY. 

by the public, and to pre·vent any misconduct in the Gardens. Any 
person who shall contravene any By-Law ma.y, on conviction thereof 
before the Hesident Magistrate of Durban, at. the instance of any person 
appointed to prosecute on behalf of the Society, be liable to a fine not 
exc-eeding Five Pounds. No By-Law shall have e·ffect until approved 
by the Governor of Natal in Council, and published in the "NATAL 
GovERNMENT GAzETTE," and once at least in two nmvspapers of Durban. 

6. No person shall incur any liability by reason of his membership 
in the Society beyond any unpa.id subscription for which he may be 
liable. 

7. The commiUee, with the prior consent of the Governor in Council, 
may borrow such money upon the security of the lands of the Society 
as may be ne·cessary for defraying the cost of permanent improvements 
made, and about to be made, in and about the· grounds not exceeding 
,£1,500. 

8. The committee may engage and discharge a curator, secretary, 
assistants, and necessary labourers. 

9. The committee may enter into agreements with t~e Natal Govern
ment and the Durban Corporation for the appropriation of agreed portions 
of the lands of the Society for public or municipal purposes. 

10. It shall be the duty of the committee to transmit to the Colonial 
Secreta.ry for the information of the Legislative Council in each year a 
report and financial statement, and a report from the Curator made up 
to a date as nearly as possible within one month of the commencement 
of e~ach session of the Legislative Council. 

11. The Governor may at ·any time appoint an Inspector for the 
purpose of inspecting and reporting on the Gardens, and such Inspector 
shall have the right of access to every part of the Gardens and to a.ll the 
records of the Society. 

12. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMEN'r GAZETTE" (A). 

(A) Nov. 13, 1883. 
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DURBAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

Law No. 31, 1884. 

"To incorporate the members of the Natal Chamber of Commerce under 
the name of the Durban Chamber of Commerce." 

[8th November, 1884.] 
WHEREAS in the Yea.r One· '.rhousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-six, 

there was formed in Durban, and now exists, an Association of persons 
engaged in Mercantile and Commercial pursuits. called the "Natal 
Chamber of Commerce," having for its objects the promotion and pro
tection of the trade and commerce of Natal, and the development of the 
general industrial resources of this Colony : 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to incorporate the members of the 
said Association to enable it the more effectually to carry out its objects, 
and to hold, transfer, mortgage, and otherwise deal with immovable 
property in this Colony in its corporate name : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The members of the Natal Chamber of Commerce: and future 
members of the Durban Chamber of Comnwrce shall be, and are hereby 
incorpora,ted, and declared a body corporate under the name and title 
of the Durban Chamber of Commerce for the purpose· of assisting in 
the promotion and protection of the trade and commerce and in the 
pevelopment of the gene·ral industrial resources of this Colony, and the 
Chamber hereby incorporated shall by the name and title of the Durban 
Chamber of Commerce have perpetual succession in Law, and shall have 
and use a common seal, and hav·e its office in Durban : Provided that in 
case in any year the subscriptions for the year actually paid by Members 
shall fall below the sum of Two Hundred Pounds, the said Chamber shall 
ipso facto cea,se to be incorporated, as from the first of J anua.ry in the 
next year. 

2. That the said Chamber shall and may in its corporate name sue 
and be' sued in any competent Court, and service of any notice or process 
at the, office' or last known office of the said Chamber shall be. de8med 
good service upon the said Chamber. 

3. That, the said Chamber shall and may in its corporate name hold, 
acquire, a,nd enjoy immovable property in this Colony under freehold, 
leasehold, or other tenure, and shall and ma.y from time' to time sell, 
transfe,r, mortgage, charge, exchange, or lease the same•: Provided always 
that all acts, deeds of transfer, leases, mortgages, and other bonds and 
deeds required to be register·ed by the Hegistrar of Deeds. of this. Colony 
shall contain a reference to this Law and sha.U be passed by the Chair
man for the time being of the said Chamber when duly authorised there,to 
by the committee of the said Chamber under the common seal thereof, 
or by his attorney duly authorised in that behalf. 

4. Every membe·r of the said Chamber shall be liable in respect of 
debts incurred during his membership for a sum of Ten Pounds sterling, 
and no more, and such sum shall be additional to the subscription payable 
by him in respect of the current year. 

5. The said Chamber shall have powe·r to make, rescind, and alter 
rules and regulations for the admission and expulsion of its members, 
and for the management and control of its a,ffa.irs, and until any new 
rule·s and regulations shall have been framed and adopted, the existing 
rules and regulations of the Na,tal Chamber of Commerce: shall be and 
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continue in force' as if they were rules of the Durban Chamber of Com
merce hereby incorporat-ed and all members now holding office in the 
N ata.l Chamber of Commerce shall continue to hold the same offices under 
the Durban Chamber of Commerce hereby incorporated. 

6. In any criminal prose·cution, preliminary enquiry or proceedinO' 
or in any ·warrant, indictment, or other proceeding at law, it shall b~ 
sufficient if any goods or other things which shall or may be set out in 
any such indictment, warrant or other proceeding shall be described and 
saiJ to be the property of the Chamber and the Chamber sha.Il be described 
therein by its corporate name. 

7. This La.w shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the" GovERN1IEN'l' GA:r.E'l'TE" of the Colony (A). 

(A) Nov. 11, 1H84. 
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DURBAN COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION. 

Law No. 19, 1861 (A). 

"For Establishing, Hegulating, and Providing for the Durban Collegiate 
Institution." 

[16th August, 1861.] 

·wHEREAS it is. expedient, for the advancement of learning in this 

1 

Colony, to establish a Collegiate Institution at Durban : /' 

AND WHEREAS George Christopher Cato, Savery Pinsent, George l' 
Winder, Samuel Beningfield, and Hobert Nimmo, have been appointed, 
Trustees for the· said intended Collegiate Institution, and certain lanqi' 
are intended to be granted to the s.aid Trustees for the endowment., erectio'n, 
and maintenance the,reof; and whereas it is. expedient that a, :la,w 
should be pas.._ed for carrying into effect such and other purposes, tl(tfd for 
making more efficient provision for said Collegia.t·e Institution a:q~''Ior the 
management thereof : ./ 

BE !I'l' TllEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutt.emant Gove#ior of the' 
Colony of Natal, by and with the advice and consent of t}#€: Legislative 
Council ther·eof, as follows: _,!" ;· 

1. That the lands, fundi'), property, and revenue:J.>elonging to the 
said Collegiate Institution shall be vested in, and a9;fuinistered by, the 
said trustees, George Christopher Cato, Savery Pin~nt, George "\\Tinder, 
Samuel Beningfield, and Hobert Nimmo, who shalf.,superintend and con
duct the affairs of said College, subject to the li. itations and provisions 
hereinafter contained, and in manner herein er provided; and shall 
continue as such Trustees until others be app nted to perform the trus.ts 
and fill the office in manner hereinafter set· orth (n). Provided always, 
that in case any one or more of the before-~~ed Trustees shall die, resign, 
or leave the Colony for a period excet"cting four months, it shall be 
competent for the Lieutenant Governor;to nominate a, Trustee or Trustees, 
as_ the ca.se may be, to fill any va;J~ncy or va.cancies caused as afore-

smd. t; 
2. Provided always, that if the time appointed for the ele:ction of 

the said Trustees the number of tes on the Voters' Hegister sha.U amount 
to and consist of less than on/hundred votes, then the donors and sub
scribers shall be entitled on}/ to elect one Trustee for each twenty votes, 
and the Lieutenant Gover~r and Mayor shall be entitled to nominate by 
rotation any deficiency 1h the· number of elected Trustee·s, or all the 
Trustees in ca.se thereAhaH no,t be twenty votes on Voters' Begiste·r. 
Provided that when ;t :he annua1 appointment of Trustees in the· stead 
of retiring TrusteeSJ the number of voters. on the Voters' Register shall 
not amount to fif~ votes, then if both the retiring 'J.1rustees be elected 
Trustees, the Li(/tltenant Governor and Mayor may in rotation nominate 
one· of the new /rrustees. Provided also, that if ther number of votes on 
said Hegister hould amount to one hundred on any subsequent appoint-
ment, whe't r the retiring Trustees be nominated or not, the said voters 
shall ·elec he two new Trustees until the number of elected Trustees he 
five:. 

he Trustees for the time being sha.U stand seized, and be pos
of, and be ntitled to, aU the land sites a .. nd othe·r property, im-

(A) This Law is ve largely modified 
by Law 12, 1891, post. 

(B) The trusts no~vest in the Gov
ernor in Council. S Act 5, 1894, tit. 
"EDUCATION." · 

Ln.nds, funds, 
property und 
revenue to be 
vested in und 
administered 
by Trustees. 

Donors and 
subscribers 
entitled to elect 
one 'l'rustee for 
each twenty 
votes, Governor 
and Mayor to 
nomirmte 
remaiH<ler. 

Powers of tho 
'l'rustccs. 
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movable and movable, and a.ll moneys, donations, subscriptions, fee.s 
and other dues already conveyed, granted, or given, or which hereafter 
may be conveyed, granted, or given to or on behalf of the said Collegiate 
Institution, in trust to erect, build, purchase, to hire, upon lease or other
wise, suitable buildings or premise's for said Collegiate Institution, and to 
make such repairs as may be necessa.ry from time to time, to enlarge and 
otherwise to increase and improve the· accommodation of said Colle()'iat 
Institution from time to time, and at aU times to appoint and dismis~ e 
Principal ana Masters, and all other officers and servants of said Colleo-· a.te 
Institution, to de,termine, to regulate, and fix and pay the sala,ries the 
same respectively, and from time to time, and at aU time.s, to di inish, 
increase or alter the same, to found or erect scholarships, to d ermine 
and fix upon the number of pupils to be admitted, and the mod or man
ner in which pupils are to be admitted, to accept such donati s for the 
purpose of special scholarships, as they may deem advisable to regulate 
and authorize aU disbursements out of the College funds, a generally to 
make such rules, bye-laws, and regulations for the due a efficient man
agement, conducting, regulation, and supervision of th same as may be 
nece·ssary and requisite, and from time to time to alter. repeal, or amend 
the same. 

4. The said Trustees shall cause true and corr t records to be kept 
of all its proceedings, and true and correct account of all moneys received 
and expended on behalf and account of said Co egiate Institution, and 
shaH transmit to the Colonial Secretary, for the nformation of the Gover
nor, a, statement of the revenue and expenditu 'during the past year, and 
a general report of the state and affairs. oft , said Collegiate Institution. 

5. It shall and may be lawful for thl said Trustees to sell, or ex
change, or mortgage, or lease, any lands r/Jw, or which a.t any time here
after may be ve·sted in the said Trustee aforesaid, and to apply the pro
ceeds or price· of the lands so sold for y of the purposes connected with 
the said Collegiate Institution, for w · h they are empowered to act under 
the provisions of this Law. 

6. The said Trustees, Geor Christopher Cato, Savery Pinsent, 
George vVinder, Samuel Bening , d, and Hobert Nimmo, shall remain in 
office until the first Thursday i June, 1862, and thenceforth until some 
other Trustees be appointed i their stead, and at the general half-yearly 
meeting which shall be hel on the first Thursday of December, 1862, 
the said Trustees shall va <tte: their office, and other Trustees shall be 
elected in manner follow· g. The Lieutenant Governor shall nominate 
one person, the· Mayor o urban shaH nominate one person, and the sub
scribers and donors to aid Collegiate Institution shall elect by vote five 
othe·r persons, to be rustees in the room and stead of the Trustees so 
already appointed. :A list of the said Trustees shall be made up, and their 
seniority determi a by lot, and the Trustees who stand lowes.t upon the 
list shall retire a he half-yearly mee·ting to be held on the first Thursday 
in December, 1 3, and if the Trustees, or one of them, be a Trustee nomi
nate, then the ieutenant Governor, or the Mayor of Durban, as the case 
may be, or b h, may nominate the retiring Trustee or some other person 
to :hll the s d office, or, if elected Trustees or Trustee, the subscribers and 
donors s l elect by vote two new Trustees or one• ne'w Trustee, as the 
case rna be, in the pla,ce or stead of them or him so retiring, and in the 
same anner at each successive half-yearly meeting on the first Thursday 
in th month of December, the two Trustees at the foot of the list shall 
reti , and the Governor, or Mayor of Durban, or the subscribers a.nd 
do ors, in manner hereinbefore mentioned, shall nominate or elect two 
f) rsons1 to be Trustees in the place and stead of those so retiring. Provided 

lways, that any 'rrustee so retiring as aforessaid shall be eligible for 
renomination or re-election. 
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7. In the event of the de,ath, incapacity to act, removal, or resigna
tion of any Trustee, the same proceedings shall be had therein, within two 
months after the vacancy occurs, for the nomination or election of another 
Trustee as in last pre,ceding sedion is mentioned, and when occasion may 
require a. general meeting called for that purpose, and the Trustee then 
nominated or elected shall continue as Trustee until the pe,riod for which 
the Trustee so vacating, in any of the cases aforesaid, would otherwise 
have remained in office, and no longer. 

8. Any Trustee who shall resign, retire, become disqualified, or be' 
removed, sha.ll nevertheless remain responsible and liable for any ~.Ct 
performed by him as such Trustee, or done under pretence of his office{ as 
Trustee, for a, period of five years from the time he may, from any ol the 
reasons aforesa.id, cease to be a Trustee. i 

" 9. The Trustees sha.ll hold general meetings every year on .the first 
Thursday in June and December, and shall hold monthly meetifgs on the 
first Thursday in every month, and the said Trustees shall Jlfeet at any 
time' when required by a notice in writing signed by the c~ai '1an, and de
livered to each Trustee not later than bventy days previ s to the time 
of meeting appointed, and the chairman shall, and is her · y required, to 
call a meeting of Trustees in like manner within ten/days after being 
thereto required by a requisition signed by no less t. an three Trustees, 
setting forth the purpose for which the same is to e held, and it shall 
and may be lawful for the Trustees to ttdjourn a meeting to a future 
day, and at any adjourned meeting to adjourn th same. 

10. The, Trustee's shall, at their half-year)f meeting in December, 
every yea.r elect from among themselves a chairjlfian for the' current College 
year, who, vvhen present, shall preside at meetjflgs. of sm.· d Trustees. When 
such chairman shall be absent from any s~ meeting, the said Trustees 
shall elect one' of themselves to a.ct as ch9"rman of such meeting, and in 
case the said 'rrustees shall at any time ~ equally divided, the chairman, 
or dire,ctor acting as chairman, shall hife a casting vote in addition to his 

own vote. ;1:· 
11. Three Trustees shall form. , quorum, and shall be competent to 

perform all matters and things wl · h may be done by the Truste~es under 
the provisions of this Law. 1 

12. Every person who sha annually pay a sum of Thirteen Pounds 
sterling to the rrrustees, shall or that year ha.ve the right of presentation 
of one pupil, and for 1tbat y-, r be entitled to be registered on the Voters' 
Hegister for two votes. / 

13. Every person w}io shall annually pay a sum of Three Pounds 
sterling to the said Tr tees, shall thereupon be' for that year registered 
as a first~class subscri er, and shall be entitled to two votes. 

14. Every pers who sha.U pay a. sum of One Hundred Pounds ster
ling to the said Tr stees, shall, during the period of his natural life, have 
the right of pres~tation of one pupil to the said Collegia.te Institution, 
and shall be entli.ed to be registered on the Voters' Register for two votes. 

15. Ever person who shall pay a sum of Twenty-five Pounds sterling 
to the said rustees shall be registered as a firs~class subscriber, and 
sha.U be e t.led to two votes. 

16. very person who shall annually pay a sum of Twelve Pounds 
sterlinu o the said Trustees, shall for that year have the right of presenta
tion o one pupil, and for that year be entitled to be registered on the 
V ot s' Hegister for one vote. 

17. Every person who shall annually pay to the Trustees of the said 
C legia.te Institution a sum of Two Pounds sterling, shall thereupon for 

at year be registe,red as an ordinary subscriber, and shall be, entitled to 
one vote. 

·/ 

3 
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18. Every person who shall pay~ sum of Fifty Pounds sterling to the 
said Trustees sha.ll, for a, period of five years after the payment there{)f 
have the right of presentation of one pupil to the said Collegiate Institu~ 
tion, and shall be entitled to be registered on the Voters' Register for two 
votes. 

19. Every person who shall pay a sum of Fifteen Pounds sterlin()' to 
the sa.id Trustees shall be registered a.s an ordinary subscriber, and shall 
be entitled to one vote. 

20. \iVhen and so often as any person shall make a donation~o .· e 
said Collegiate Institution of any greater sum than One· Hundred Po ds~ 
the donor thereof shall be registered as a first-class subscriber, an shall 
be entitled to as many votes as the scale to be fixed by the Trust~s may 
warrant and authorize. / 

21. vVhen and so often a.s any person shall nutke· a donat'hn to the 
said Collegiate Institution of any greater sum than r.rwenty- e Pounds, 
he shall be registered as a first-class subscriber, and shall be titled to as 
many votes as the scale to be fixed by the Trustees rna. and 
authorize. 

22. When any person shall annually pay to the , '.id Trustees any 
sum exceeding Thirteen Pounds sterling, he shall ther~pon for that year 
be registered as a first-class subscriber, and be entit~d to as many votes 
as any scale to be fixed and determined by the Tru~ees may warrant and 
authorize. · / 

23. Any person, during the time for whiclyie may be entitled to the 
right of presentation of one pupil to the saiqtCollege, may at any time 
during said period withdraw the presentatiort'from such pupil, and substi-
tute another in his place and stead. . Y 

24. The Trustees shall keep a, boo/wherein they shall enter the 
names and addresses of all subscribe~fand donors, and shall therein 
register the same respectively, and shitll on the first day of every month 
make out a, list of all persons qua.lif1'd to vote, and the number of votes 
any person thereon is entitled to givj-; which list shall be called the Voters' 
Hegister. / 

25. The said Trustee shaH·fssue a certificate to each donor, signed 
by the chairman of the said Tfostees, -..vhich certificate shall specify the 
amount paid, and every such. Oj) .· nor may assign, transfer, or devise the said 
certificate, and upon any su¢h change of ownership the person to whom 
such certificate shall be so.>;h.ssigned, transferred, or devised shall not be 
entitled to any vote, or derfve any advantage therefrom, until such change 
be registered by the, sa./ Trustees, who a.re hereby empowered, if they 
should so think fit, t,l register such change of ownership. Provided 
always there be paig~upon every such change of ownership the s.um of 
Three Pounds Sterl~g. 

26. In all mql{ms submitted to the consideration of subscribers and 
donors, a,t any g~erttl or special meeting, all subscribers and donors shall 
be entitled to , ·~e the number of votes which on the Voters' Hegist.er are 
recorded in t :ir name.s. Provided no person shall be entitled to vote 
whose name oes not appear to be on the Voters' Register one month 
previous to uch meeting, and provided that all voters not actually residing 
within th imits of the town o.f Durban, shaH be entitled to vote by proxy. 

27 At the general meetings to be held in the months of June and De
cem be , the Trustees shall lay before the subscribers and donors a report 
of t 1r proceedings, and of the state of the Collegiate Institution during 
the receding half-years, at which it shall be competent for the slmre- . 
h ders then -present, upon motion duly made and seconded, to consider 
a d determine upon the proceeding included in said report, and a. general 
meeting of the subscribers and donors shall be held at any time, provided Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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the said Trustees shall give fourteen days' notice thereof, and of the pur
pose for which the same' is to be held, in the " GovERNMENT GAzETTE " of 
this Colony, and the trustees: shall call a meeting of the subscribers and 
donors after having been thereto required by notice in writing, delivered 
to the Chairman of Trustees, signed by no less than twenty-five voters on 
the Voters' Hegister, and setting forth the purpose for which the same is to 
be held. Provided it shall not be lawful for any meeting of subscribers 
and donors to pass a.ny resolution whereby any of the provisions of this 
Law shall be virtually altered or rendered ineffedive, or which shall be 
inconsistent with any engagement duly entered into by the said Trustees 
with any person or persons relative to any matter whatever. Provided 
that. no business shall be transa.ct.ed at a.ny such meeting by such sub
scribers or donors unless there shall be then present not less than thirty 
voters duly entitled to vote. 

28. The officers of the College shall consist of a. Principal, and such 
other Professors, Masters, and subordinate officers, as the Trustees shall, 
from time to time, det·ermine and consider requisite. The Principal of sa.· 
College shall be a graduate of the Univers.ities of Oxford, Cambri 
Dublin, Edinburgh, or London. Provided always, in the case o ny 
vacancy in the office of Principal, the sa.id Trustees shall have p er to 
appoint temporarily a Principal not qualified as aforesaid. ;: 

29. There shall be an Educational Council, composed of s en mem
bers, of which the Principal of the College shall be" ex officio'. a member 
and chairman, and in case of equality of votes shall have a c. ting vote in 
addition to his vote as membe·r, the remaining six shall be nstituted and 
appointed in manner following, and shall each respective1 old their office 
for three years from the date of their appointment: The' Lieutenant 
Governor and Mayor shall each, from time to time, n inate and appoint 
one. member each ; the Trustees shall elect one mem r from among them
selves, who shall hold his seat at the Educational . ouncil as long only as 
he continues Trustee; the subscribers and donors all elec.t three members 
of such Educational Council, provided the nur er of votes on the Voters' 
Register shall amount to fifty. When any ember of the Educational 
Council shall either resign or otherwise vac~ his office', or when the period 
for which he is to hold his office shall ha e expired, the same party who 
nominated or elected the same shall no inate or elect a member of the 
Educational Council in the lieu or ste . of him so resigning or otherwise 
vacating. Any member who shall . cate his office shall be eligible for 
re-election or re~nomination. 

30. The Educational Counci shall control and determine' and decide 
upon all matters relating to the iscipline of the schools, the religious and 
moral training of the student what books shall be used, the character of 
the various. examinations f · entry into the College, for competing for 
scholarships or other purp es, the subjects to be taught, the books to be 
used ; and in said Counci · f Education shall be ve·sted the superintendence 
and regulation of the scipline and instruction of the several scholastic 
departments and clas s of the said Collegiate' Institution, and for all or 
any of the purposes · this section contained, to frame and pass, from time 
to time, such rules nd bye-la.ws as the said Council ma.y deem ne.cessary. 

31. No pup,· shall be admitted into the College until he has satisfac
torily passed s examination as the Council of Education shall from time 
to time deter ine and appoint., and in case there ar·e more candidates to be 
admitted a pupils than there a.re vacancies, then the pupils, after having 
passed th examina.tion in manner aforesaid, shall be admitted according 
to prior· y of application. 

;) . There shaH be one scholarship of the annual value of Thirty 
Pou s open for competition by public examination amongst pupils of the 
Co ege, on such subjects as. the Council of Education may direct and 
t point. 

5 

Law 19, 1861. 

I
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33. There shall be one scholarship of the. ann_ual alue of Thirty 
Pounds to be competed for by the sons of colomsts 1 uch examination 
as the Council of Education may appoint. Provide no person shall be 
~ligible thereto who shall ~old any other scholarsh' in any other College 
m Natal. These scholarsh1 ps shall be tenable for: ree years, provided the 
scholar thereto elected shall so long continue upil of the College. 

34. There shall be twe> foundation scho ships, one in the gift of the 
Trus:tees, the other in the gift of subscri rs and donors, to be selected 
from pupils who shall have passed the ranee examination, the sons of 
Colonists, such scholarships to be ten e for three years. Provided that 
if the votes on the Voters' Hegister ould not amount to fifty, then the 
scholarship in the gift of the sub , ·ibers and donors shall be given away 
and nominated to by the Lieute ,mt Governor and Mayor alternately. 

35. The Lieutenant Gov. nor, and Mayor of Durban, and their suc
cessors in office, shall be v.:' 1tors cf the said Collegiate Institution; and 
sha.ll, either separately together, have power from time to time, and 
at all times, to visit t ~mid Collegiate Institution, and call before them 
or him, and exami , the Principal, Professors, and other subordinate 
officers thereof, a. enquire into the government and management thereof, 
and to call fort production of all records, accounts, and other documents 

the general management of the Collegiate Institution, and 
arge of the trusts investea in the Trustees and Council of 

Educati , and to examine and enquire into the same. 
. All actions or other proceedings at law to be instituted by or 

ag · st the Trustees or Council of Education of said Collegiate Institution 
ll be so instituted for, by, or against the Chairman of the Council of 

rustees for the time being. 
37. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro

mulgation thereof in the" GovERNMENT G.A?-ETTE "(A). 

Law ~o. ]2,, 1~9}. 

"To repeal in certain rcspl:)iits-La\v-No.-nJ, 1~1, entl1J~d ·Law for estab
lishing, regulating, and providing fa-:.· the Dur'Uii1 Collegiate Institu
tion,' and to make other provision therefo~ 

,f'"' [17th July, 1891.] 
·wHEREAS in the year 1861, the Law~~- 19, 1861, was passed for 

establishing, regulating, and providin~f;for a Collegia.te Institution at 
Durban: ./" 

AND WHEREAS, under the pro ions of the· aforesaid Law No. 19 
of 1861, certain lands, funds, pro ty, and revenue have from time to time 
been vested in certain Trustee or and o'.l behalf of the said Collegiate 
Institution: 

AND WHEREAS no effe 11ve steps have been taken to establish tl:e 
Institution contemplate y that Law: 

AND WHEREAS it i expedient to appropriate the lands, moneys, and 
other property, by omsoever granted, given or transferred under the 
said Law as a.fores a, to the Educational needs of the Colony as provided 
for in this Law ·· 

BE rr TH FORE E~ACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consen f the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. S much of the, Law No. 19, 1861, entituled "Law for establish
ing, re ating, and providing for the Durban Collegiate Institution," as ~s 
inco 1stent with the provisions of this Law, shall be and the same 18 
h eby repealed. 

(A) Aug. 27, 1861. 
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2. Alll~nds, funds, p~operty, ~nd reven.ue ~f every nature and descri~·Jiaw 12, 1891. 
tion belongmg to the sa.1d Collegmte Insbtubon of Durban, by wholl- Transfer of 
soeve'r originally conveyed, granted, promised, given, or transferred fm;;I'Ehe B~f~:~Yc0~ne. 
purposes of the said Institution, and a.Il property, movable, and i~4>'iov- giateins~itu~ion 

f d · t• d ll · h · .g:Jr'~ to Counml of able o every e~cnp 1on., an a ng ts,. mterest, rents and pro~tf'l::j t~at Education. 
may have been smce denved from the sa.1d lands., funds, proper , or m-
vestments thereof, so conveyed, granted, given, or transferre ·, shall be 
vested in and administered by the Council of Education of · al, consti-
tuted and appointed under and by virtue of Law No. 15, 1.~ 7 (.A). The 
Council of Education shall, from and after the commencem.~t of this La.w, 
stand seized and be possessed of, and he entitled to a.ll~. land and other 
property, movable and immovable, so· conveyed, grante ·promised, given, 
or transferred, a.s afores.aid, and the fruits thereof, to; e applied by such 
Council of Education for the' erection and maintena e, with all necessary 
boarding and residential accommod~cttion, of a. chool for the Higher 
Education of Boys, to be managed, carried on, ·d conducted under the 
provisions of Law No. 16, 1877, upon the land ranted, or to be granted, 
by the corporation of Durban, or on any other and that may be otherwise 
acquired. 

3. The said Council of Education of 
now or hereafter granted or transferre o them, within the Colony of 
Natal, or any interest in such lands, and .1ay grant, sell, lease, or otherwise 
dispose of, the said lands in such wise they shall deem fit for the purposes 
of Education in the Colony : Providj~ , however, that the approval of. the 
Governor shall be first obtained~o ny s.uch appropriation: And provided 
further, that any lands which . ay be· vested in the sa.id Council of 
Education by this Law shall be:r sed only for the purposes of this Law. 

Council of Edu. 
cation may hold 
and dispose of 
lands for pur
poses of educa
tion, subje<:t to 
Governor's 
approval. 

Borrowing 
power:; of 
Council of l~du. 
cation for pur
ll08e:; of thil:l 
Law. 

4. The Council of Educa~on may, with the consent of the Governor, 
from time to time bcrrow r:td take' up at interest any sum or s.ums of 
money, not exceeding the ~Jl'm of Three Thousand Pounds Sterling, which 
may be wanted for any rtf' the purposes of this Law, and may mortgage 
any lands by this Law v/sted in the said Council of Education for securing 
the payment of monevi so bcrrowed or of the interest thereon. 

5. All lands bv.t--lhis Law vested in the Council of Education, and a.U .Application of 
J,..- lands, and 

moneys. borrowed Jlhder the provisions of the preceding section, shall be moneys bor-
used and applied.,lnly for the purposes set forth in this Law. rowed. 

6. This L~ Rhall not come into operation unless and until the· Mayor Commencement 
and CouncillojS of the Borough of Durban shall have paid to the Council 
of Educatio:Jf'~the sum of Three Thousand Eight Hundred Pounds Sterling, 
to be appli/d by the Council of Education in carrying out the purpcses of 
this Law/~nd shallhave transferred in freehold to the Council of Educa-
tion a ece of land of suitable extent and site as approved by the Council 
of E ·cation ; and thereafter this Law shaH come into operation upon a 
dat to be appointed by the Governor by Proclamation in the "NATAL 
G ERNMENT G A7.;ETTE " (B). 

Act 5, 1894, s. 7, tit. "Enu- (B) Came into force Nov. 14, 1893. 
See Gove1·nment Gazette of that date, 
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DURBAN COHPORArrrON-SANLTARY PowERs. 

DURBAN CORPORATION. 

Private Law, 1863. 

"To extend the powers of the Council of the Borough of Durban for 
Sanitary Purposes." 

[27th July, 1863.] 
WHER.I<JAS doubts hav,e arisen on the general powers of Municipal 

Councils under the 52nd section of the Law No. 21, 1862 (A), and it is 
desirable, for sanitary reasons, that the Council of the Borough of Durban 
should be invested with ample and complete. powers to make aml con
struct water-courses, and drains, where necessa.ry, through private• land: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of the 
Colony of Natal, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows : 

1. The Council shall have power and authority within the limits of 
the Borough, subject to the restrictions herein contained as to the 
plans to be prepared and the notice to be given, to evacuate and con
struct and lay water-courses, water pipes, conduits, sluices and drains 
through private land, and from time to time to repair the same, doing 
as little damage as may be, making full compensation to the owner and 
oceupier thereof when any damage or injury is caused thereby. 

2. The Ccuncil shall have at all times power and authority to con
struct any drains or water-courses through private lands within the 
Borough on which buildings are erected, or are in course of erection: 
Provided, nevertheless, that the Council shall indemnify and be account
able to the' owner or owners of such buildings and any person having 
any interest therein, for any losses or damage which may at any time be 
sustained by him or them in consequence of the construction of such 
drains er water-courses ; and that the extent of such damage and the 
necessary compensation therefor shall be ascertained and assessed by 
competent valuers, to be appointed by the said Council and the pro
prietors or proprietor of such buildings respectively. 

3. No owner or holder of land shall begin to build, or nllow to be 
built, any building over any drain, without first causing twenty-four 
hours' notice to be served at the Town Clerk's office of such intention to 
build over the said drain or w:1ter-course. 

4. If any owner or holder of land shall intend to build a wall or 
walls over such drain or water-course after its construction, he· shall use 
such precautions in the construction of such wall or walls as may be 
det,ermined by the Town Surveyor to be requisite for the security of such 
drain or water-course. 

5. The Council shall be compelled to cover with masonry or brick
W•Jrk P.Yery drain carried by them through private lands, and to keep 
the same in thorough repair, as well as to give compensation for any losses 
or iDjuries that may be sustained by the falling or disrepair of any such 
drain. 

6. The Council shall by its surveyor, workmen, contractors and 
servants, have power, from time to time and at all reasonable hours during 
the. day-time, to enter on any private land within the town of Durban, 
through which it may be necessary to carry any of the before mentioned 
works, for the purpose of surveying, making, cleansing, keeping in repair, 

(A) See Law 19, 1872, s. 2, tit. "MuNICIPAL CoRPORA'rloNs." 
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DURBAN CORPORArriON-SANITARY PowERs. 

amending, upholding, or inspecting the same: Provided tha.t twenty
four hours' notice shall first have been given to the occupier of such land, 
except in cases of special emergency. 

7. The Council shall cause its surveyor to prepare proper plans of 
!:lny works that may have to be carried out under clauses l and 2 of this 
Law, and shall, fourteen days at the least before such works are to be 
proceeded with, give public notice of its intention to ca.rry out such works, 
and of the time when it will be prepared to hear objections to the said 
works being caried out; and the said plans shall be deposited in the 
Town Clerk's office and be open for inspection during the said period of 
fourteen days. 

8. The Council, or a committee of the Council to be appointed for 
this purpose by resolution in the ordinary way, shaH meet at the ti1ne 
and place mentioned in tho ~.aid notice to consider in the presence of the 
surveyor any objedions made against such intended work, and all persons 
interested therein or likely to be aggrieved thereby shall be entitled to be 
heard at such meeting. 

9. Any person who may feel aggrieved by any final order of the 
Council relating to the wcrks aforesaid may, at any time within seven 
da.ys afte'r the making of such order, give notice in writing to the Council 
tha.t he intends. to appeal against such order to the Court of the Resident 
Magistrate (of the borough) within a period not more than ten days 
from the date of such notice, and if the party enter into a recognisance 
before any Justice of the Peace, with one sufficient surety, binding him
self to proRecute such appeal, the work so appealed against shall not be 
begun until after the judgment o.f the court upon such appeal; and such 
court, upon due proof of such notice and of such recognisance ha,ving been 
given and entered into, shall hear and determine the matter of appeal 
and shall make such order thereon, either confirming, quashing, or vary
ing the same, a.nd shall award such costs to either of the parties a.s the 
court in its discretion thinks fit. 

10. Should a.ny dispute arise between the Council and any person 
intereRted in private land through which any drain or water-pipe may 
pass., in respect to compensation for injuries or damage sustained in con
sequence of such work, such dispute shall be referred to the arbitration 
of two persons severally appointed by either party, and should these 
arbitrators not agree in their decision, the dispute shall be referred to 
the decision of an umpire to be chosen by such arbitrators, and the decision 
of such umpiro shall be fina.l. 

1]. This Law shall be deemed and taken to be a public La:w, and 
shall commence and take effect on and after the publication thereof in 
the " GovERNMENT GAZJ!lTTE " (A) 

Private Law, 1863. 

" To extend the Powers of the Council of the Borough of Durban, in the 
raising of Funds for the Prosecution of Public Works and other 
Public Purposes." 

[30th July, 1863.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient by reason of promissory notes and billR of 

exchange being given in pa.yment of land sales, and for the carrying on 
extensive works within the Borough, that the Council of the Borough 
of Durban shall have the power to negotiate such bills. of exchange, and 
promissory notes : and whereas doubts have arisen as to the powers of 
the Council in this respect : 

(A) Aug. 4, 1863. 
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DURBAN OORPORATION-NEGOTINriOu m' BrLLs, &c. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Colony of Natal 
with tho advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows; 

1. The Council of the Borough of Durban may authorise the Mayor 
thereof for the time being to negotia,te all such bills of exchange and pro
missory notes received as aforesaid, and being the property of the 
Corporation. 

2. Such negotiation shall be in the form following :-
" Pav to the order of for value 

received. · By order of the Council. Dated 
Countersigned. 
C D, To~n Clerk. A B, Mayor." 
3. No liability, personally, shall attach to any councillor for author

ismg the negotiation of such a document, nor shall the Mayor or Town 
Clerk be liable, personally, on such. The funds, property and effects of 
the bc·dy corporate shall be alone liable to be attached or taken in execu
tirJn in satisfaction of any judgment which may be obtained thereon. 

4-. The Mayor and Council shall keep a book of register of all bills 
of exchange and promissory notes negotiated by them, which shall be 
open to the inspection of the burgesses at all reasonable times. 

5. This Law shall be deemed and taken to be a Public Law, and shall 
be judicially recognised as such in aU Courts of Law. 

6. This Law shall commence and take effect on and after the pub
lication thereof in the'' GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

Private Law, 1864. 

" To authorise the Council of the Borough of Durban to grant Leases, 
without submitting the same to public competition, in lieu of and 
in exchange for other Leases granted by the' Council, of land now 
claimed by Her Majesty's War Department: And also to enable the 
Council to take on lease for public purposes any lands or houses 
situate within the Borough." 

[16th September, 1864.] 

'VHEREAS under the Ordinance No. 1, 1854, and the Laws No. 21, 
1861, and No. 21, 1862, Municipal Corporations in the' Colony of Natal 
were authorised to lease Corporate Lands provided such Leases were sold 
by public competition: 

AND WHEREAS several plots of land ha-ve from time to time been so 
granted and disposed of by the Council of the Borough of Durban, and 
the Officer in charge of Her Ma.jesty's War Department in this Colony 
has claimed such, or a portion of such plots of land, as property belonging 
to or set aside for the use of Her Majesty's. ·war Department in Na.ta.l; 
and the tenants or occupiers have been served with notice to remove from 
such land, and it is desirable that the Council of the said Borough should 
be authorised to make compensation by the granting of leases of other 
htnds in lieu of the plots, or portions of plots, so claimed as aforesaid, 
where and in such case's as the tenants, sub-tenants or occupiers may be 
willing to accept such a.s compensation: 

) ND WHEREAS in some cas.es it ma.y be necessary to lease such plots, 
or por-tions of plots, so claimed by Her Majesty's War Department, from 
the said department : And further, that the Council of the said Borough 
should, for public purposes, be empowered to take leases of lands or houses 
situate within the Borough: 

(A) Aug. 11, 1863. 
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BE IT ENACTED by the Lieutenant-Governor of the' Colony of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows : 

1. It shall and ]llay be lawful for the Council of the Borough of 
Durban, anything in La;w No. 21, 1862, Section 70, contained to the 
contrary notwithstanding (.A), to grant to a,ny lessee of any plot or plots 
of land or portions therecf, which sha.U or may be found to overlay any 
land belonging to He'r Maje~sty's War Department or to the Colonial 
Government, held under any existing lease or leases from the said Coun
cil, and which shall have been, or which may hereafter be claimed by 
Her Majesty's War Department or by the Colonial Government, and for 
such lessee to contract for and to receive from the said Council a new lease 
or leases of other plots of Corporation land, for all the rest, residue, and 
remainder of the unexpired term of said lease· or leases, and in such other 
situations. or parts of the 'rown Lands of the said Borough, as may be deter
mined and agreed upon by and between the· said Council and such 
lessee', and without submitting the same to public competition: Pro
vided, that previous to the granting such new lease, the circumstances 
of each pa.rticular case shall be submitted to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
and his approval of a fresh grant or new lease shall have been obtained 
by the Council. 

2. Such new lease shall, when executed, stand for and in place of the 
original lease, which shall thereon as far as regards any such said land, 
the property of Her Majesty's War Department or o.f the Colonial Govern
ment, become, ipso facto, void. 

3. The rent payable by the lessee to the Corporation for such new 
lease or leases shall be such as may be fixed and agreed upon by and 
between the contracting parties. 

4. The Council of the said Borough (three~fourths thereof being pre
sent at a meeting specially convened for that purpose) may, and are here~ 
by authorised to contract for, take·, and hold on lease such aforesaid por
tions of land, the property of Her Majesty's \V" ar Depa.rtment or of the 
Colonial Government, and again to grant a lease or leases, or sub-leases 
of the same. And the said Council may likewise contract for, take, and 
hold on lease any lands, house's, or buildings situate within the limits of 
the Borcugh, provided the same be leased, taken, and held for the public 
purposes of the Borough. 

5. The Council of the said Borough may from the: Corporate Funds 
of the' said Borough from time to time pay such sum or sums of money 
for any of the aforesaid purposes by way of compensation to any such 
lessee or lessees for any loss or damage which sha.ll or may be shown to 
have been sustained by them, or any of them, as shall or may be deemed 
necessary by the Council. 

6. The said Council ma,y sub-lease any buildings or lands held on 
lease by them, or may grant to any water or gas company which may be 
hereafter established for the supply of the Town of Durban with water 
or gas, the free use of such aforesaid leasehold land if they shall think fit. 
Provided always, that the powe'r hereby granted shall not be at variance 
with or contrary to any condition contained in the lease under which the 
said Council hold any such sa.id buildings and lands ; and further, should 
any of the said lands or buildings be the property of Her Majesty's War 
Department or of the Colonia1 Government, it shall not be· competent for 
the' Council to sub-lease the same without the consent and authority of 
Her Majesty's War Department or the Colonial Government, as the 
0ase. may be, being first obtained thereto. 

(A) See Law 19, 1872, s. 2, tit. "MuNICIPAL CoRPORA'l'IONs." 
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7. This Law shall be deemed a Public Law, and recognised as such 
in all Courts of Law in this Colony, and shall take effect from and after 
the: publication thereof in the " GovEitNMENT GAzET'rE " (A). 

Private Law, 1864. 

" To enable the Council of the Borough of Durban to Fence Erven or 
subdivisicns of Erven situate within the Borough along the line of 
stree·ts, at the cost of the respective proprietors thereof: And to 
enable the Council of the said Borough to recover the expens.es 
incurred by it in so doing." 

[16th September, 1864.] 
WHEREAS from the nature of the soil on which the Town of Durban 

is situated great difficulty is experienced in contrclling the drift sand 
within due: limits, and keeping the Foot-paths clear of such drifts: And 
for improving the Town in this respect it is necessary to compel the owners 
or occupiers of erven, or subdivisions of erven, situate on the line of streets 
within the Borough, to fence in the same alcng such line, in order to pre
serve the Foot~paths., and to control the drift of sand : 

AND WHEREAS there is no Law or Bye-Law by which the Council of 
the Borough may or can effect the improvement contemplated, or by 
which the occupiers or cwners of the several plots of land may be com
pelled to fence in the same, and it is expedient and necessary fer the 
health and comfort of the inhabitants of the said Borough, and the· im
provement of the Town, that the Council thereof shall have and be in
vested with sufficient power and authority to call on and require all 
owners or cecupiers of such before-mentioned plots of land to fence in 
the same along the line of the several respective streets; and, in the case 
of proprietors and others who neglect or fail to comply with the request 
of the Council in this respect, that the Council should also be invested 
with authority to apply such portion cf the "Borough Fund" as may 
be necessary to and for the purpose of erecting such sufficient fence.s 
for the purposes aforesaid, and that they shall be empowered to recover 
the cost of making a1,~~ constructing or repairing the same from the pro
prietors or occupiers along the line of whose plots such fences shall or may 
be erected: 

BE IT ENACnw, by the Lieutenant-Governor of Natal, by and with 
the advice a.nd consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows, that 
is to say:-

1. It. shall and ma.y be· lawful for the Council of the Borough of 
Durban, on the passing of thiG Law, to require all owners or occupiers of 
·erven or sub-divisions of erven situate within the Town of Durban and 
along the line of any street where Foot-patl~s have been constructed, or 
shall at any time be in course of construction, who shall or may not have 
a good and sufficient fence, to erect, and ma.intain along such line, 
a good and sufficient fence, to enable the Council to control the drifting of 
sand, and to· preserve the Foot-paths from destructicn along the line of 
such plots of land. 

2. The Council shall, from time to time, a.s the same shall be deemed 
ne•cessary, fix a time within which such fences. shall be erected and com
pleted, and within which all dilapidated fences shall be repaired, and s~all 
give public notice thereof, specifying the particular plots of land, wlnch 
require such fence and repairs, in the' "GovERNMENT GAzETTE" and one 
local newspaper, once a week during one month, at least, prior thereto. 

(A) Oct. 4, 1864. 
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DURBAN CORPORA'riON-FENCING TowN LANDS. 

3. If within two months afte,r the expira.tion of such time as shall 
be fixed by the Council as aforesaid, such notice be not complied with~ 
the Council shall and may publish in the "GovERNMENT GAzETTE," and 
one other local newspaper, the names of the proprietors and occupiers, 
c-r either, of the said plots, and the number and description of the same, 
stating the lengths of the: line of fences required, and shall in such notice 
call for tenders to be delivered on a day the Council shall, by such notice, 
fix, from pa.rties willing to tender for the erection of such good and suffi
cient fences and repairs to dilapidated fences, as the Council shall require: 
Such fenees to be erected, and such dilapidated fences to be repaired 
within six weeks from the acceptance' of such tender. 

4. After the· acceptance of any such tender by the' Council, it shall 
not be lawful for any person, affected by such notice or tender, to avoid 
the same, or the consequences thereof by himself erecting any fence', or by 
repairing any dilapidated fence without the consent of the Council in 
writing first obtained. 

5. The Council sha.ll and may authorise such contractor and hiS! ser
vants, or persons in his employ, to enter upon any lands. for the purpos,e 
of erecting or repairing such fences. 

6. If any person shall wilfully obstruct or prevent the erection of 
such fence or fences, or shall wilfully injure or destroy the same, by any 
a.ct whatsoever, he shaH be liable to a, penalty not e~xceeding the sum of 
£5, which shall be recoverable in the same manner as any other penalty 
ma.y be recoverable under any law or bye-law now in force within the 
Borough-such penalty to be paid to and for the' benefit of the " Borough 
Fund." 

7. On the coinpletion of such work, and after final settlement with 
the contractor or contractors for such erections or repairs, the Council 
shall apportion all the expenses attendant thereon, including the costs 
of advertisements in proportion to the length of each fence and the nature 
of such repairs, and such sum so apportioned shall be in the nature' of an 
assessment on the property on which such expenditure has been made. 
And the same shall be published by the Council in the, " GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE" at leas.t one month before payment of such apportionment 
shall be enforced : Provided, howeve·r, that if the said fence should require 
repairs or renewal within three years of its ere,ction, the Council shall not 
have power to compel the occupier or owner to pay for such repairs or 
renewal, but the Council shall repair or renew such fence at the expense 
of the Borough. 

8. Such charges or apportionment shall be paid by the occupier of 
the property, or, in case there shall be no, occupier, theu by the owner 
thereof, and until paid shall be a charge against the property in every 
re3pect as if the· same were a Borough rate. 

9. It shaH be lawful for any owner or occupier, or his. responsible 
agent, affected by this La,w, on any day during o·ffice hours to demand 
from the Town Clerk the inspection of the details. of any cha.rges or ap
portionment against the property of any such owner or occupier, and such 
owner, occupier or agent sha.U also be entitled to make ccpies, thereof 
without fees. 

10. In all cases of appeal against such apportionment, and for the 
collection and enforcing payment of the same, the Council a.re1 hereby 
empowered and authorised to proceed against the owners and occupiers 
of ·erven for claims a.ccruing to them under this La.w, in thB same manner 
as, is provided by the 106th, 107th, 108th, 109th, llOth, lllth, 112th, 
and 113th Sections of the Law No. 21, 1862 (.A), made and enacted in the 

(A) See Law 19, 1872, s. 2, tit. "MuNICIPAL CoRPORATIONs." 
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case. of appeal against. and for the collection of rates, and in as full and 
ample a manner as if the same clauses were herein again enacted for the 
enforcement of the payment of claims a.rising under this Law. 

11. In this Law the word " fence " shall be taken to mean a rough 
pos.t and rail, or other fence. ·when such fence shall be erected by the 
Council on beha.lf of, or a.t the expense of owners or occupie.rs, then the 
charge for such fence to be recovered by the Council shall not ·exceed five 
shillings per running yard. 

12. Nothing this Law contains shall be taken to npply to or include 
any land being the property of Her Maje·sty's War Depa.rtment or of the 
Colonial Government, no·r to any land in the occupation of Her Majesty's 
Government or the Colonial Government. 

13. This La.w sha.ll be taken to be a Public Law, and shall be recog
nised as such in all Judicial Courts in this Colony, and shall be in force 
on and after the date of the publication there·of in the "GovERNMENT 
GAZET'l'E" (A). 

Law No. 28, 1863. 

" To legalise certain acts of the Corporation of the· Boroughs of Pieter
maritzburg and Durban" (n). 

[5th August, 1863.] 

5. The transmission of any requisition to become a. candidate for the 
next election as Councillor for any ward, and the candidate's acceptance 
the;·eof, to the Mayer of the Borough of Durban, shall in no way invalidate 
or impair the election of any Councillor for the Borough of Durban, but 
his election, and all proceedmgs thereon shall be as valid and effectual as 
if the same had been conducted as directed by Law No. 21, 1862, concern
ing the first election of Councillors for any Borough, and the Council so 
elected for the Borough of Durban shall have, exercise, and possess and 
enjoy, all the powers, rights, and authorities vested in them under Law 
No. 21, 1862, as fully and effectuaJly as if the said Council were duly 
and regularly elected under that Law. 

Law No. 22, 1865. 

" To enable the Town Council of the Borough of Durban to sell or to 
lease lands to the Colonial Government of N a.tal without putting 
up the same to public competition." 

[24th August, 1865.] 

WnEREAS by the sixty-ninth and seventieth s·ections of the Law No. 
21, of 1862, entituled, "Law amending and consolidating the laws in re
gard to Municipal Corporations" (c), power is given to the Council of any 
Borough, with the consent of the· Lieutenant-Governor in writing, to sell 
land by public competition, and to leas·e land, provided such intended 
lease shaH be duly notified, and offered for sale by public competition: 

(A) Oct, 4, 1864. 
(B) See this Law at length, tit. " Pm

TERMARI'l'ZBUI'!.G CoRPORA'l'ION ." 

(c) See Law 19,1872, s. 2, tit. "MuNI
CIPAL CoRPORATIONs." 
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DURBAN !!;COHPORArriON-SALE oF LANDS 1'0 Gov~mNMim1'. 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the aforesaid Law No. 21, of 
186::::, ttnd to extend the powers of the Council of tlw Borough of Durban 
in regard to the' sale or lease of lands to the· Colonial Government of 
Natal: 

BE IT' THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of the 
Colony of Nata.l, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows : 

1. From and after the passing of this Law it shall and may be lawful 
for the Town Council of the Borough of Durban, with the' consent in 
writing of the Lieutenant-Governor, to sell or to lease to the Colonial 
Government of Natal any portion of the lands of the Corporation without 
previous publication, and without submitting the same to public competi
tion, and upon such terms, and for such period and at such rates, as may 
be agreed upon be-tween the said Town Council and the said Colonial 
Government : Provided always that any lands· so required to be leased 
or sold shall be used by the Colonia,! Government for a line of railway 
only. 

2. This Law shall commence and take effe.ct from and afte,r the pro
mulgation thereof in the GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

Private Law, 1865. 

'' 'l'o legalise certJin arrangements made by the Corpo-ration of the Borough 
of Durban for granting new leases to certain holders of leas·es 
granted before the passing of the Law No. 21, 1862, and to enable the 
said 1'own Council to grant such new leases, and to authorise and 
empower the said Town Council to carry into effect such arrange
ments on payment, by the present or future tenants, of a bonus." 

[24th August, 1865.] 

WHEREAS very many leases. of the town lands of the said Borough 
were granted by the Mayors, Councillors, and Burgesses to various persons 
prio~r to the passing of the Law No. 21, 1862, for a term of fifty years: 

AND WHEREAS by the '70th section of the said Law No. 21, 1362, 
entituled " Law for amending and consolidating the' Laws in rega,rd to 
Corporations," it is enacted that the Council may, with the consent of the 
Lieutenant Governor, ·· lease any portion of the lands belonging to the 
Corpora.tion for any period not exceeding fifty yea,rs," with or without an 
undertaking to rene.w such lease·, as provided in the clauses succeeding : 

AND WHEREAS by the 71st section of the said Law No. 21, 1862, it 
is enacted " the Council may from time to time renew any such lease, or 
any lease now subsisting, for any period not exceeding fifty years, provided 
there shall be buildings on the ground of the then value of £500, in any 
case in which the le·ssee shall two months previously to the expiration 
of such lease give notice of his intention so to renew such lease:" 

AND WHEREAS the said Town Council of the said Borough of Durban, 
considering that the last mentioned section conferred power upon them 
to enter into an agreement with the lessees of the town lands whose leases 
were granted before the passing of the said Law No. 21, 1862, for the 
renewal of such leases a,t the expiration of the term thereby granted, 
caused notice to be given to such respective le•ss-ees of the willingness of 
such Town Council to enter into such covenant, and to grant a new lease 
embra.cing such covenant for renewal, on payment by such lessees of a 

(A) Aug. 29, 1865. 
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bonus, which proposition was accepted by some of the lessees, and who 
have in consequence in some instanc-es dealt with their property, relying 
on the said Town Council entering into such covenant: 

AND WHEREAS the said Town Council ha.ve not power under the said 
Law No. 21, 1862, to enter into the agreement hereinbefore mentioned 
and it is desirable to indemnify the said Council in such matter, and t~ 
authorise and empower the said Council to carry into effect the pre position 
so made by them as aforesaid : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as 
follows:-

1. That the proposition or agreement so made by the said Town 
Council of the Borough of Durban shall, and the same is hereby declared 
to be valid and effectual. 

::l. Tha,t the said Tcwn Council shall be, and it is hereby authorised 
and empowered to carry into effect such proposition or agreement with 
the said several lessees whose leases were granted before the passing of 
the said Law No. 21, 1862. 

3. That it sha.Jl and may be lawful for the said Town Council to 
cancel the said leases, and to execute fresh leases of the lands thereby 
leased for the term and at the r·ents thereby reserved, as near as. may be, 
to the' form of lease now used by the sa.id Council in the· Schedule hereunto 
annexed. 

4. This .Law shall be taken as a Public Law, and shall be in force 
on and after the publication thereof in the" GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

SCHEDULE. 

Bo1·ough of Dm·ban. 

LEASE. 
(a) This lease, made the day of in the 

Year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty 
b-etween the· Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses. of the Borough of Durban 
of the one part, and 
of the other part. 

(b) Whereas under and by virtue of the Ordinance. No. 1, 1854, leases 
for building purposes for a term of Fifty Y earp of certain portions or allot
ments of the lands belonging to the said Corcporation commonly ca.lled 
Town Lands were, by and with the consent of the Lieutenant Governor 
of N ata.l, put up to public competition on the day of 

· , 18 , a.nd at such sale 
became the purchaser of one such lease, being a lease of the allotment hud 
off, marked, and numbered , in Block , en the en
larged general plan of the said Town Lands (which general plan under the 
Corporate. seal of the Borough is depo•sited in the public office of the Town 
Clerk of the Borough of Din·ban) at or for the· annual rent or sum of 

peT a.cr-e, upon, under, and subj8ct to 
the' provisions of the said Ordinance No. 1, 1854, and the several clauses, 
conditions., covenants and agreements contained in the lease thereof 
granted to the said , bearing date the 
day of , 18 , which said lease hath by cession there-
of become and now is duly and legally ve·sted in the said 
party hereto of the second part. 

And whereas the Town Council of the said Borough of Durban caused 
notice to be given to the respective lessees, of the said Town Lands whose 

(A) Aug. 29, 1865. 
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leases. wer·e granted before the passing of the Law No. 21, 1862, entituled 
" Law for amending and consolidating the laws in regard to Corporations," 
expressing the willingness of the said Town Council, on payment by such 
lessees of a. bonus, to grant a new lease embracing a covenant for r·enewal, 
which covenant the said Town Council had no power to enter into ; and 
whereas by a. law passed by the Lieutenant Governor of N a.tal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, a.t a sitting of the 
same Council held in 1865, entituled "A Law to legalise certain arrange
ments made by the Corporation of the Borough of Durban for granting 
new leases to certain holders of leases granted before the passing of the 
Law No. 21, 1862, and to enable the said Town Council to grant such new 
leases, and to authorise and empower the said Town Council to carry into 
effect such arangements on payment by the present o·r future· tenants of a 
bonus ; " power was given to the said Town Council of Durban to cancel 
leases granted before the passing of the said Law No. 21, 1862, and to 
issue ether leases containing a covenant for renewal. 

(c) And whereas the said Lease, dated the day of 
, 18 , ha.s been this day duly cancelled: 

Now these presents witness, that fo·r and in consideration of the can
cellation of the said Lease, and of the payment of the sum of 
and .in consideration of the said yearly rent, hereby reserved, and of the 
covenants, conditions, and agreements hereinafter contained, and on the 
part of the said Lessee, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, 
to be observed and performed, the said Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses, 
under and by virtue of the powers conferred on them by said Law No. 21, 
1862, and of the said Private Law of 1865, Have demised and leased, and 
by these presents Do demise and lease unto the said Lessee, his he.irs, exe
cutors administrators, and assigns, a certain piece cf Land, in extent 

or thereabouts, marked and numbered on the said herein-
before mentioned plan of tho said Town Lands, and bounded 

as will more fully appear by the Diagram framed by the Town Surveyor, 
hereunto annexed ; subject nevertheless- to the express reservation of the 
right of the said Body Corporate of making any roads, drains, or water
courses through the said Piece of Land, for the public convenience or 
good ; To have and to hold the said Piece of Land hereby demised, or in
tended so to be, with the· appurtenances (e·xcept as before excepted) to the 
said Lessee, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns from the 
said day of , One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Sixty- , for and during and unto the full end 
and term of Fifty Years from thence next ensuing, and fully to be complete 
and ended, with liberty, nevertheless, to the said Lessee, his heirs, execu
tors, or assigns to apply for a renewal of this Lease for a further term not 
exceeding fifty years, upon the terms and in manner mentioned and set 
forth in the• said Law. 

(d) Yielding and Paying therefore yearly, and every year during the 
said term of fifty years hereby granted, unto the1 said Mayor, Councillors, 
and Burgesses, and their Successors, a.t or in the office of the Town Clerk 
of the said Borough, for the time being, or to their assigns, the yearly rent 
or sum. of 
of lawful money, without any deduction whatsoever, on account of present 
or future taxes, or otherwise howsoeve·r, by equal half-yearly instalments, 
on the day of and the 
day of in every yea.r, the first payment thereof 
to be made on the day or 
next, 186 

(e) And the sa.id 
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PriviJ6law, doth hereby for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators, and a.ssigns 
covenant and agree with the said Mayo-r, Councillors, and Burges.ses of th~ 
said Borough of Durban, their Success.ors, or their Assigns, that he said 

hi~ heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, shall and will, during the 
sa~d term hereby granted, well and truly pay, or cause to be paid, unto the 
s~ud Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses, their Successcrs or As.signs t 1e 
annual rent hereby re·served and made payable at the place, and on the 
days, and in manner hereinbefore a.ppointed for payment thereof, and that 
without demand being made for the same. And also that he the said 
Lessee, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, shall and will 
from time to tjme during the continuance of the said term hereby granted: 
pay and discharge all and all manner of rates, taxes, charges, and assess
ments which are no.w, or at any time hereafter, shaH or may be charged, 
assessed or levied upon the said piece or parcel of Land, or any DwellinO' 
Houses, Buildings and Premises, that shall or may be hereafter erected 
thereon, or anv part thereof, or on the said Corporation in respect thereof, 
by the authority of Government, or by the s.aid Bc.dy Corporate, or 
otherwise howsoever. 

(f) And further, that he the said Lessee, his heirs, executors, adminis-
trators or a.ssigns, shall and will on or before the day of 

One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
at his or their own cost and charges, erect, build 

and put up, and completely finish, fit for habitation and use, a Dwelling 
House of the value of 
sterling, on the said piece of la,nd hereby demised ; and shall and will, from 
time to time, and at all times during the continuance' of the said term 
hereby granted, although no notice shall be given to him or them for tha.t 
purpose, a.t his or their own costs and charges, uphold and keep the said 
Building or Buildings in good tenantable repair; and shaH and will, in 
like manner, also support and preserve the beacons of the said piece of 
Land, erect and make fences· or walls around the said Land, and well and 
sufficiently repair, support, cleanse, 'amply amend, maintain, and keep all 
fences, walls, and all drains and privies belonging to the said Piece of 
Land, Dwelling Houses, Buildings, and Premises, or any of them, when 
and as often as occasion shall require. 

(g) And that at the expiration or other sooner determination of this 
Lea.se, he and they shall and will peaceably and quietly leave, surrender, 
and yield up the same unto the said Body Corporate or their assigns, the 
piece of land hereby demised, together with all Dwelling Houses and 
Buildings erected thereon, and all fixtures fastened to the Freehold which 
shall be in and upon the said demised Land and Premises, without being 
entitled to compensation therefor. Subject, nevertheless, to the covenant 
for renewal hereinafter contained. 

(h) And also that he the said Lessee, his heirs, executors, administr.a
tors, and assigns shall not, nor will carry on, on any part of the smd 
demised Land and Premises, any offensive trade, business or occupation. 
And also shall not nor will cede, assign or transfer this lease, or the land 
a.nd premises thereby leased to any person or persons whomsoever without 
the consent in writing of the said Lessors for that purpose first had and 
obtained. And further, that whenever the said Lessee, his heirs, execu
tors, administrators and assigns shall, during the said term, execute any 
assignment or underlease, or agreement for assignment or underlease of the 
whole or any pa.rt o.f the1 Premises hereby leased for the whole of the term 
hereby granted, or for any part thereof exceeding one· year, the person or 
persons to whom the said Premises, or any part thereof, shall be so' assigned 
or undedet, or agreed so to be, shall sign a. notice, duly witnessed, of his or 
their ha.ving become Tenant or Tenants of the, whole or pa,rt of the Premises 
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(describing such part), a:nd shall wi~hin 'one month from his or their taking 
possession of the Premises so assigned or underlet, or agreed so. to be, 
deliver or cause to be delivered a.t the office of the Town Clerk of the s.aid 
Borough such notice so signed by him or them. 

(i) And lastly, that the said L·essee, his heirs, executors, administra
tors and assigns shall and will, from time to time, and at all times. during 
the term hereby granted, a.nd also during the continuance: of any renewed 
term granted in pursuance of the Covenant in that behalf hereinbefore 
contained, designate and appcint a domicilium citandi et executandi in the 
said Borough of Durban, for the purposes of this Lease, and of all legal 
proceedings in connection therewith. And of such designation and ap
pointment shall give notice in writing-, under his or their hand or hands, 
to the said Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses. And that until another 
such domicilium shall have been designated and appointed by him and 
them in manner afore.said, it shall be lawful for the sa.id Mayor, Coun
cillors and Burgesses to tre.a.t and consider the domicilium last designated 
and appointed by any of them the said Lessee, his heirs, executors, admin
istmtors and assigns as being the domicilium of the Lessee or Lessees of 
the said Premises for the time being, though he or they shall not have 
pe•rsonally designated and appointed such domicilium. And until further 
notice, in manner aforesaid, the said 
her·eby designates and appoints 
to be the domicilium citandi et executandi for the purposes. of this Lease. 

(k) Provided always, and these presents are en the condition that if 
the said yea.rly rent or sum of 

of such lawful money as aforesaid hereinbefore reserved, or any part there
of, shall be in arrear and unpaid for the spa.ce of thirty days next after 
any of the days appointed for the payment thereof, or if, in case the Lessee, 
his heirs, executors, administra,tors, assigns, or underle,ssees shall assign or 
underlet the> said premises in any of the ways aforesaid, such a.ssignee or 
underlessee shall neglect or fail t·c sign and deliver such notice in manner 
aforesaid ; or if the said Lessee, his heirs, executors, administrators or 
assigns shall neglect or fail to perform, or be· guilby of any breach, non
performance, or non-cb~ervance of any of the other covenants, clauses, 
provisoes, and agreements by him cr them to be observed, kept and per
formed according to the true intent and meaning of the same respectively; 
then, in every or any such cases it shall be lawful for the said Body Cor
porate, their successors or assigns, into and upon the said piece of land to 
re-enter, and the same to have again possess and enjoy as: of their former 
Estate, together with all Dwelling Houses, Buildings, Fixtures and im
provements whatsoever in and upon the s.ame. And this' Lease, save as 
to past breaches1 thereof, shall be and become null and void to all intents 
and purposes wha.tsoever: And that whether the same shall have been 
underlet or assigned in subdivisions or otherwise howsoever. 

(1) And the' said Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses for themselves, 
their successors and a.ssigns., do hereby eovenant, undertake, and agree with 
and to the said Lessee, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, 
that in case the pers.on or persons entitled to the said Prer1.ds<=>s, or any 
pa.rt thereof, not exceeding six months, and not less than two months 
before the e·xpiration of ~he term hereby granted therein, shall be minded 
and desirous of taking a renewed Lease of the said premises., or of such part 
thereof as any such person or persons shall then be entitled to; and such 
person or persons shall give to the Lessors previous notic-e as before men
tioned of his or their wish or intention to renew the Lease· : Then and in 
any such case the Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses for the time being 
shall, and will, a.t the expense of the Applicant or Applicants in all things, 
make, grant, and execute to the person or persons so entitled to the same, 
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a, lease of the whole or part of the sa.id Premise.s hereby leased, for a term 
of Fifty Years. from the expiration of this Lease, reserving such rent or 
rents as may be then estimated and fixed in manner appointed in and bv 
the 72nd section of the said Law No. 21, 1862, endorsed hereon. And an~ 
such Lease shall contain Ccvenants. and Provisoes similar to those co~
tained in this Lease, with the exc·eption of this covenant for renewal 
Provided that no such renewed Lease shall be granted unless there shall 
be buildings on the ground thereby to be leased of the then value of five 
hundred pounds (£500) sterling. 

(m) And the s.alU Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses for themselves, 
their successors or assigns, do hereby further covenant and agree with the 
said Lessee, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns that he and 
they paying the rent hereby reserved, and observing and performing the 
several and respective covenants, clauses, provisoes and agreements herein 
contained, and which by and on the part or heha.lf of the said Lessee, his 
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, are', or ought to be performed, 
fulfilled, and kept, shall and lawfully may peaceably and quietly hold, use, 
occupy, possess, and enjoy the same piece cf Land hereby demised, with 
all Buildings and Premises which may be erected thereon, for and during 
the said term of Fifty Years hereby grante~; without any let or hindrance 
wha.tever. 

In witness whereof the sa.id Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses have 
hereunto affixed their Common Seal, and the said 
has hereunto set his hand and sea.l the day and year first before written in 
the presence of me , Notary Public, 
and the ·witnesses. 

The• Common Sea.l of the Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses of the 
Borough of Durba.n was affixed to this Deed at a :Meeting of the Council 
of t11e said Borough, held on the day of 

, by the Worshipful 
the Mayor, by order of the Council, in the presence of me, the Notary, 
and the subscribing 'Vitnesses. 

As WITNESSES:·--

Signed, sealed and delivered 
by the within named 
on the 

Quod Attestor. 
Notary Public. 

in the presence of me the Notary, and the subscribing Witnesses. 

A~ Witnesses 

Private Law, 1866. 

Quod Attestor. 

Notary Public. 

"To repeal, and re-enact with amendments, the Law passed in the year 
1865, called or known as the' Durban Corporation I.~otm Law, 1865,' 
and to confer additional powers on the Council of the Corporation 
of the Borough of Durban." 

[12th December, 1866.] 

'VHEREAS by the above mentioned law, the Corporate Council of the 
borough of Durban were authorised and empowered to take up on loans 
at interest, by public competition, upon debentures or other instrumer~ts, 
the sum of £50,000 sterling, in one or more sums of money, on the secunty 
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of the town lands of the said borough, or on such portion thereof as should 
be sufficient for the purpose, in order to defray the e·xpenses ·of certain 
public works of the said borough, and for the payment of certain debts 
incurred in respect thereof, including among such works, the supply cf 
water, the macadarnising, paving, or otherwise hardening the streets and 
footpaths, and the constructing a thorough system of main and other 
drains. and sluices, and the erecting public buildings, and making other 
improvements, in such borough, and also to pledge the annual rents 
derivable from said lands, and if necessary, the rates annually assessed 
and levied within the said borough, a.nd the general revenues of the said 
borough, for the due and punctual payment of the principal moneys, and 
tmnual interest thereof: 

AND WHEREAS the Council of the said borough of Durban have not 
hitherto raised any of the said moneys upon any such securities, but have 
carried on certain of such works, and in particular certain public improve
ments, known as t;he Berea Hoad Improvements, and have therefor had 
to borrow moneys on loan, to the amount of £36,000, to enable the said 
Council to defray the expense of such works : 

AND WHEREAS for the better enabling the said Town Council to attain 
the aforesaid objects, it hath become expedient to repeal such law, and 
to re-enact the same in an amended form, and thereby specia.lly to confer 
upon the said Council additicna1 a.nd extended powers : 

AND WHEREAS by the 69th section of the Law No. 21, 1862 (A), en
tituled, "Law amending and consolidating the laws in r·egard to Muni
cipal Corporations," the Councils of Municipal Corporations are em
powered, among other things, with the consent of the Lieutenant Gover
nor, in writing, to raise any sum cf money necessary to carry on any 
public works, by mortgage of their rates and revenues, but no provision 
is by such la.w made for mortgaging their lands for any such purpose, or 
for the pa.yment of the debts due by such Council in respect therof; 
and it is desirable and expedient to enlarge such provisions and powers : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTBD, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows : 

1. The Law, dated 24th August, 1865, known as the "Durban Cor
pora.tion Loan Law, 1865," entituled, "La.w to ena.ble, authorise·, and 
empower the Council of the· Borough of Durban, to negotiate, contract 
for, and raise by loan or otherwise, either in England or this Colony, 
or elsewhere, moneys not exceeding the sum of £50,000 sterling, and 
aJso, if nece•ssary, to enable the said Tcwn Council, with the sanction of 
the Lieutenant Governor, to sell any of the town lands yet remaining 
unsold or unlet, to the extent of five-eighth parts of such lands, as well 
as those already leased either in freehold or by annual quit-rent with 
bonus, or under any other manner of holding as the said Town Council 
shall deem most expedient," be, and the same is hereby, repealed, but 
without prejudice to any matters or things which may have been done 
thereunder. 

2. It shall be la.wful for the Council of the borough of Durban, at 
any time, and from time to time, during the period of forty years from 
the time a.t which this Law shall take effect, to raise and take up, by public 
competition, or otherwise, as the Council may deem most advisable, either 
in England, in this Colony, or elsewhere, any and all sum and sums of 
money, as shall not at any one tim·e exceed in the whole the sum of fifty 
thousand pounds sterling, as may be required by the said Council from 
time to time, for any of the purposes hereinbefore mentioned and set 
forth. 

(A) See Law 19, 1872, s. 2, tit. «MuNICIPAL CoRPORATIONs." 
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3. Any such sum or sums of money as aforesaid may be raised upGn 
or by way of debentures, or n1crtgage bonds, or other securities, as, may 
from time· to time, by the said Council, be deemed expedient for any of 
the' purposes set forth in the preamble of this La:w, and shall, if the 
Council shall so thmk fit, be at any time, and from time· to time, for 
any of the' purposes aforesaid, re-issuable, and re-issued, or should the 
Council so think fit, a.t any time cancelled, and others issued in lieu there
of, or in substitution for the same, for the like· or any other amount. 

4. Every such debenture bond, or other security as aforesaid, shall 
be designated under the title of" Durba.n Loan Securities," and be payable 
within forty years from the time at which this La.w shall take effect, and 
ma.y be in such form as the s.a.id Council may, from time to time, deem 
most suitable for the aforesaid purposes. 

5. All such instruments shall be. deemed to be validly executed upon 
being signed, upon the execution thereof e·ither by the Mayo·r of the said 
borough, or any one of the councillors thereof for the time being, and 
upon being countersigned by the' Town Clerk and Treasurer, and sealed 
with the common se·al of such Corpora.tion. 

6. It shall not be necessa.ry, in case of any coupons being issued 
thereunder, for any such coupons to be signed otherwise than by the 
Town Clerk and Treasurer. 

7. Every such debenture·, mortgage bond, or other security and can
cellation thereof, and other security in substitution thereof, shaH be 
duly registered with the Registrar of Deeds of this Colony, either before 
or immediately upon their being issued, or re-issued, or cancelled, or sub
::;tituted, as the case may be. 

8. For every such registration there shall be payable to the said 
Registrar, for the use of the Colonial Government, a fee of three shillings 
sterling, and no more. 

9. All sums of money which shall become due or payable upon, or 
by virtue of, any such debentures, mortgage bonds, or other securities) 
together with all interest thereon, shall be, and the same are hereby, 
cha.rged upon such three-eighth parts or portions of the town lands of the 
said borough, as shall be particularly described an.:;. set forth in such 
debentures, bonds, or other instruments, and shall be payable out of such 
portion of the rents, rates, and general revenue of the said Corporation) 
as ma.y be required to fully cover ~md discharge any sum or sums of money, 
due or accruing under this Law, in preference to all other payments which 
hereafter may be cha.rged upon the aforesaid three-eighth parts or por
tions of the town lands, or the rents, rates, and general reven-.;e of t11e 
said borough. 

10. 'rhe several debentures, mortgage bends, and other securiti~s 
under this Law, shall be concurrent one with another as respects the1r 
preference over the said lands, rents, rates., and revenues. 

11. The three-eighth parts or portions of the lands so chargeable in 
security as aforesaid, and described or referred to in such debentures, 
mortgage bonds, or othe'r securities, shall, previously to the granting of 
any such debentures, mortgage bends, or other securities, be laid down 
or marked off upon the general plan of the town lands of the said borough .. 
and a duly certified diagram thereof be filed in the respective offices of 
the Surveyor General and Registrar of Deeds of this Colony, and anoth~r 
such copy be filed i11 +he Tmvn Clerk's office of the said Borough, but 1t 
shall not be necessary to annex to any such debenture, mortgage bond, or 
other security, any such diagram, or a duplicate or a copy thereof. 

12. It shall not Le lawful for such Council, either by means of the 
issuing, or re,...issuing, or subs.titution, or pledging, of any such debentures, 
mortgage bonds, or other securities, or by any other means to inurease 
or e·xtend the amount of the lean so hereinbefore authorised to be con-
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tracted or raised, beyond the aforesaid limit or sum of fifty thousand 
pounds sterling, at any one time. 

13. 'l'he Council may, for any of the purposes aforesaid, grant and 
isstie or re-issue, and may also pledge any such debentures, mcrtgage 
bonds, or other securities, without a.ny special consent therefor from the 
Lieutenant Governor. 

14. Any debenture, mortgage bond, or other security, granted under 
this Law, may bear any rate of interest not exceeding nine pounds per 
centum per annum for every one hundred pounds payable, thereunder, 
and such interest shall be payable at par, half yea.rly, at such times and 
places, either in England, Natal, or elsewhere, as ma.y be in any such 
debenture, mortgage bond, or other security, covenanted and agreed to. 

15. The Council of the said borough shall regula.rly in each year set 
apart, and half yearly in each year pay out of the annual rents, rates, and 
general revenue of the Corporation, or by a. special rate which said Council 
are hereby authorised to levy, demand, receive, and collect, for such pur
pose, or out of the proce·eds of the sale of such town lands as the Council 
fer the time being shall think fit, not being any part or portion of the said 
three-eighth parts or portions of the said town lands, the interest on all 
or any of the moneys so raised as aforesaid, not exceeding the rate of nine 
pounds per centum per annum on the sums so from time to time borrowed 
and made pa.yable. 

16. It shall be lawful for the said Town Council from time to time, 
and at all times, during the said period of forty years, to buy up, purchase, 
or redeem any of such debentures, mortgage bonds, or other securities, 
for s.uch sum and sums of money, or upon such other terms or considera
tion as the said Council may at any time deem expedient or desirable. 

17. It shall be lawful, m case the said Council shall deem it expedient, 
for such Council to pledge any of such aforesaid debentures, mortgage 
bonds, or other s·ecurities, as collateral or other security, for any moneys 
now or at any time herea.fter owing by, or lent, cr to be lent or advanced 
to such Council for any of the aforesaid purposes. 

18. Every such pledge shall be in writing, and be by contract or 
other memorandum setting forth the t-erms and conditions thereof, and 
shall be duly signed by the Mayor for the time being, and countersigned 
by the Tcwn Clerk and Treasurer of the said borough, and sealed with 
the common seal of the sa.id Corporation, and be also signed by or on 
behalf of any company or other persons or person in whose favour the 
pledge shall be granted or made. 

19. Every contract of pledge cr memorandum of any and e·very such 
pledge shall, upon its, being so signed be registered in the said Registrar 
of Deeds' Office. 

20. Such Council may empower any company or other persons or 
person with whom any such debentures, mortgage bonds, or other securi
ties aforesaid shall at any time be pledged, to negotiate and issue any such 
debenture, mcrtgage bond, and other security in England, or in this 
Colony, or elsewhere, a.t not less than such minimum rate• as shall be fixed 
and determined upon at a special meeting of the Council convened for 
the consideration of such business, and at which not less than three" 
fourths of the entire. Council shall be present and consenting thereto : 
and it is hereby expressly declar·ed that any such negotia.tion and issue 
of such instruments under such sanction of the Council granted upon an~· 
such pledge' thereof, shall be as valid as if effected by such Council 
in ordinary course of competition, or by other ordinary arrangem-ents. 
Provided nevertheless that no such debentures, mortgage bonds, or other 
securities aforesaid shall be issued a.t a. lower rate than par without the 
sanction cf the Lieutenant Governor first obtained. 

v 
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DURBAN CORPORAri,ION-LoANs. 

21. T~1e Council shall, during the said period of forty years, keep a 
correct reg1ster, and s·eparate accounts and statement of all moneys raised 
or_ borrowed, or paid off, or liquidated, under the aforesaid provisi ms 0 £ 
th1s Law, and of aU debentures, mortgage bonds, and other securities 
granted or redeemed under such aforesaid previsions of this Law, and 
of any renewals or substitutes therefor; and shall in the month of January 
in each year during such period of forty years, transmit to the Colonial 
Secreta.ry a. copy of such register and account, or other detailed state
ment, of all such accounts and transactions, in such ferm as the Lieu
tenant Governor may from time to time require. 

22. The aforesaid register or book in which such statement or account 
is kept by such Corporation shall, during office hours, be open to search 
and inspection upon payment of a fee of one shilling for every such search 
and inspection. 

~3. All and every the sums and sum of money which shall at any 
time be raised, received, or taken under the aforesaid provisions of this 
Law, shall be applied to and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth or 
referred to, and to and for no ether purposes whatsoever. 

24. Out of all moneys so borrowed as aforesaid, the said Council 
shall from time to time as and when so borrowed, set aside a sum and 
sums computed at not less than two pe1· centum upon the sum so borrowed, 
as a sinking fund, and shall thereupon forthwith invest, or cause the 
same to be invested, in the re-purchas-e of their own debentures, mortgage 
bonds, or other securities, or in the public funds of Great Britain and jts 
dependencies ; and also shall and will from time to time forthwith 
invest, or cause to be invested, on like securities, all dividends, interest, 
0r annual proceeds arising from ail and any such investments, to the 
intent that the same may accumulate by way of compound interest thereon 

25. The Council of the said Borough shall and may us.e, ex·ercise, and 
enjoy all powers of leasing the aforesaid three-eighth parts or portions 
of such town lands competent to the said Cou.ncil to use, exercise, and 
enjoy, in respect of any other portions of the said town lands under the 
Laws in force for the time being in tha.t behalf, notwithstanding the 
same may be cha.rged with any such debentures, mortgage bonds, or other 
securities under the aforesaid provisions of this Law, and without the 
cons·ent of the mortgagees or holders of any such securities. Provided 
always, that on every such lease, or renewal thereof, there shall be paid 
the best yearly rent that can be had for the same, without receiving any 
fine, premium, or forgift for granting the same, or any renewal thereof. 

26. The Cc11ncil shall have full power to sell all lands not charged 
with any such debenture, mortgage• bond, or other security, under the 
aforesaid provisions of this Law, whether leased or not, to the extent 
of five-eighth parts of such town lands, either by freehold or by annual 
quit-rent, with bonus., or under any other manner of holding, and subject 
to such conditions as the Council of said borough may see fit to adopt 
as eligible, such sales being either by public sale or private bargain, _and 
the sanction of the Lieut.enant-Governor being always previously obtamed 
thereto, and to the conditions under which the same shall from time to 
time be offered for sale. 

27. The Council may ahlo: from time to time, upon written consent 
of the Lieutenant-Governor first had and obtained, borrow, upon tl:e 
security of their other corporate lands, or of any portion thereof, not 
specially chargeable under any such debentures, mortgage bo~d5, or ot.her 
securities, any further sum and sums of money, that may, at any tnne 
or times, be needed and requisite for any of the purposes mentioned or 
referred to in the 69th section of the Law No. 21, 1862 (A), entituled, 

- -~-~------ ----

(A) See Law 19, 1872, s. 2, tit. "MuNICIPAL CoRPORATIONs." 
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"Law amending and consolidating the Laws in regard to Municipal 
Corporations," as well as upon the security of other the rates, rents, and 
revenue, mentioned and referred to in this Law. 

28. This Law shall be deemed to· be' a Public Law, and may be cited 
for all purposes as the "Durban Corporation Loan Law, 1866;" and 
shall take effect from and after the publication thereof in the " GovERN
MENT GAZETTE" (A). 

~Law No. 27 1874 (B). 

"To empower the Town Council of th • Borough of Durban to convey to 
the Trustees of the Durban Mech nics' Institution a certain portion 
of the Ma.rket Square of the Tow of Durban, and to make provision 
for regulating the holding of sue property by the said Institution 
upon such conveyance." 

[24th November, 187 4.] 

w·HEREAS in or about the year 1853, a certain Association, known 
a.s the "Durba.n Mechanics' Instituti ," was formed and established in 
the Town of Durban, in this Colony, for mutual improvement, and for 
literary a.nd educational and other indred purposes, and from thence 
hitherto hath been and still is in exist nee in the said Town of Durban: 

AND WHEREAS, in consideration f the public utility and beneficial 
tendency of said Association or Ins .itution, the Town Council of the 
Borough of Durban did, a.t a meeti g of said Council duly convened 
and held at Durban aforesaid, on th 18th day of January, 1860, duly 
resolve and agree to convey to the sa.i "Durban Mechanics' Institution,')" 
a certain piece' of land in form of a re angle, measuring one hundred and 
fifty feet in length by ninety-two fee in breadth, being portion of the· 
la.nd set apart for the Ma.rket Square f the, Town of Durban, bounded on 
the North by Church Land, on the outh by West Stree.t, on the' Ea.st 
by Corporation Land, and on the \ est by Church Street; subject to• 
its being used for the general purp ses of a. Mechanics' and Literary 
Institution; that it be inalienable, a. d that in case it should fail to be 
used bona fide for such purposes it sh l revert to the Corporation : 

AND WHEREAS, the 132nd Sectio of " The Municipal Corporations 
Law, 1872," provides, inter alia, fo the endowment, maintenance, or 
erection of public institutions within said Borough, and empowers said 
Council to alienate from time to time with the consent in writing of the 
Lieutenant Governor, such portion o the Town Lands as the Borough 
Corporation may deem necessary for uch purposes : 

AND WHEREAS, the powers contain d in said reeited La.w do not enable 
the sa.id Council to convey to the " urban Mechanics' Institution" the 
land de·scribed in the sa.id resolutio of Council dated 18th January, 
1860 (c): 

AND WHEREAS, the said '' Durba Mechanics' Institution" has been 
for many years past in occupa.tion an possession of said described piece 
of land on sufferance : 

(A) Dec. 18, 1866. 
(B) See Act 41, 1898, post, partially 

repealing this Law. 
(c) See the recitals of this Law dis

cussed in Beningfield g- Son v. Du1·ban 

Co11Joration (18 N.L.R. 202), where the 
principle is laid down that a recital in 
an Act is not conclusive either in law 

1 
or in fact. 

v 2 
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DURBAN CORPORArriON-MEcHANics' lNS't'IIU't'ION. 

AND WHEREAS, it is expedien~' to. ern-r:ower the Town Council of the 
Borough of Durban to convey th smd piece of land to certain trustees 
o~ .behalf of the s~id "Durba~ Me hanics' Institution," and to make pro
VISIOn for regulatmg the holdmg of such property by the sa.id Institution 
upon such conveyance: i 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, br, the Lieutenant Governor of Natal 
with the advice and consent ofj the Legislative Council thereof, a~ 
follows:-

L The Town Council of the )3orough of Durban shall be, and thev 
are hereby empowered and authorilsed to grant, cede, transfer, and conve; 
unto three trustees 0f the "Durian Mechanics' Institution," to be ap
pointed and elected as, hereinaft r provided, upon and subject to such 
conditions as may be agreed upo by and between the said Council and 
the said Institution, and without · ny charge or payment of transfer dmy, 
all that and those the piece or pl · eel of land hereinafter mentioned and 
described, with its a.ppurtenance::;j in trust for and on behalf of the said 
"Durban Mechanics' Institution/' and for the objects and purposes thereof 
according to the Rules and Bye-laws of said Institution. 

2. The said trustees shall ccmsist of the Mayor of Durban for the 
time being, and of two trustees \\rho shall from time to time be elected 
and appointed by the majority of the members of the " Durban Mechanics' 
Institution" present at any general meeting convened for such purpose; 
such meeting to be convened wi~hin six months from the promulgation 
of this Law, or in case of the dieath, resignation, non-residence, or in
solvency of any such trustee, arty subsequent election shall take place 
within three months from the date thereof; and it shall be lawful for 
~uch Institution, through the Secretary thereof for the time being, or 
othm· officer or officers appointed for the purpose, in case of the change of 
any trustee· or trustees of such property, to cause such change to be 
registered in the office of the Registrar of Deeds of this Colony without 
payment of transfer duty, and without any formal transfer to the new 
trustee or trustees, upon payment of a. fee of five shillings for every new 
name desired to be registered. 

3. Before the Registrar of Deeds shall register any change in the 
name or names of the holder or holders of said property of sa.id Institu
tion, he shall require and receive proof to his satisfa.ct.ion tha.t the person 
or persons whose name or names is or are sought to be registered, is or 
are duly entitled to be registered according to the conditions in the deed 
of transfer from the said Town Council to the said Institution, and accord
ing to the bye-laws, rules, and constitution of the Institution, or otherwise 
according to law. 

4. In case any question shall aris,e between the Hegistrar of Deeds 
and any person claimin()' to be entitled to he registered as a trustee or 

~ . c t trustees as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Supreme or Circmt our , 
or any Jud()'e thereof sittin()' in Chambers to hear the said Registrar of 

b t:> • 

Deeds, and the party or parties applying for such registration, or a~y 
person or persons representing such respectively, as to the matter :n 
question, and to examine the proofs which shall have been offered m 
support of the claim to be registered, and to ca.ll for such further pro?f 
as. may be necessa.ry, and in a summary manner to make sue~ o.rder m 
the premises as sha.U to justice appertaip, which order shall be b11~dmg and 
conclusive: Provided that a. Judge sitting in Chambers may direct any 
such question as aforesaid coming before him in Chambers to be brought 
by way of motion before the Supreme or Circuit Court, in ord~r .that the 
same ma.y be hea.rd and determined by such Court, whose de,ciswn shall 
be binding and conclusive. . 

5. The person or persons who may for the time being be rey,~tered 
in the said Deeds' Registry, as the trl,lstee or trustees for the sm~ :pro
perty of the "Durban Mechanics' Institution," shall alone be recogmsed 
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as the owner or owner] thereof, unless and until any new registration 
shall be effected of any·. such change of trustee or trustees according. · to 
law. 

6. That before any building is erected the plans must be submitted 
to the said Town Counci for its approval, and that the said Council shall 
have the power to giv~ the face lines of such building, and that if no 
such building is ereded, within ten years from the date of such approval, 
then that the land will, :by such failure, absolutely revert to the Corpora.,. 
tion. 

7. Nothing in this ;Law contained shall prevent the said ~lssociation 
from altering its name, provided tlwt every such alteration shall be 
registered in the Registrar of Deeds' Office, and publicly notified in the 
" GovERNMENT G·AZETTE '' : and provided further that no such alteration 
sh<.ul prejudice or affect ttny right which previously to such alteration has 
accrued to anyone agai:q:st such Association, and that no such alteration 
shall abate or render defective any legal proceedings pending at the time 
when such alteration is 

1

made. 

8. This Law shall he taken a.s a Public La,w, and may be cited for 
all purposes as the" Durban Mechanics' Institution Law, 187 4." 

9. This Law shalf' commence and take effect from and after the 
promulgation thereof jn the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE," after the 
passing thereof (A). 

Law No. 111880. 
"To authorise and empower the Mayor d Councillors of the Borough of 

Durban, hereinafter called the' Tow Council,' to borrow Twenty-five 
Thousand Pounds, to be spent in r pairing the, Main Road from the 
Berea, Toll to the Point, and in har ening the Roads to Umgeni and 
Umbilo, and in the erection and onstruction of toll-bars or toll
houses, to levy tolls within the Bor ugh of Durban, to issue licences 
to persons resident or carrying on e business of carriers within the 
Borough of Durban, and to charge f r such licences, and to cha,rge the 
moneys received from such tolls. a d licences with the, said sum of 
Twenty-five Thousand Pounds and interest." 

[25th March, 1880.] 

VV~HEREAS, by Section 127 of Law 1 of 1872, it is enacted that Main 
Trunk Hoads running through the Boro ghs of Pietermaxitzburg and Dur
ban, except as to the portion thereof commonly known and de:Scribed 
as the streets of the Borough, shall as f om the first day of January, 1873~ 
be made and maintained by and be un er the management and control of 
the Colonial Govermnent: 

ANi> WHEREAS the Colonial Gover ment do not admit their liability 
to make or repair the Hoads from the own of Durban to the Umhilo, th.e 
Umgeni, or the Point: 

AND WHEREAS the Town Council o Durban are willing at the expense 
of the, Borough to harden and improv ·the said roads and the Road from 
Durban to the Borough Boundary ne r the site of the present Toll-gate, 
and to take the· management and con rol thereof, if allowed to charge' for 
tolls and licences, and if authorised to borrow the sum necessary therefore. 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to assist the Mayor and Councillors of 
the Borough of Durban to improve, epair, and maintain in repair, these 
Roads on terms aforesaid, and for hat purpose to authorise the Town 

(A) D . 1, 1874. 
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DURBAN CORPORArriON-r:roLLs. 

Council of the Borou . h of Durban to borrow the sum of £25,000 to oe 
expended for the pur oses aforesaid, and in order to provide for the re 
payment of the same nd ~he interest paya?le thereon, and the necessary 
expenses in carrying t th1s Law, to authonse and empower the said Town 
Council to levy tolls n vehicles and carriages using or passing over thr· 
said roads., and to iss e annually licences to persons carrying on the busi
ness of carriers with~ the ~i~its of the Borough of Durba~, and to chargt:
for the same and to 1 sue hcences annually to persons res1dent within the 
Borough keeping car ·iages a~d other vehicles, and using the same in thP. 
said borough : ; 

BB IT THEREFO E ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of the 
Colony of N ata1J by and witlh. the a,dvice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, as f llows : 1 

1. That the La 18 of 1~72 ("The Berea Toll Law of 1872 ") shall 
be, and the same is ereby re~ealed. 

2. So much oft e Clause·127 of La.w 19, 1872, as is applicable to the 
Borough of Durbau, 'l.nd is a~ected by this Law, shall be, and the same 
is here by repealed. \ 

3. The Town C uncil of tlie Borough of Durban are1 hereby authorised 
to borrow, from tim to time, shms not exceeding £25,000 sterling, for the 
purpose of repairing, from time'to time, hardening, and improving the said 
Hoads, and for the e ecting and construction of t·oll-houses and toll-bars. 

4. The Town C uncil of th'e Borough of Durban shall have full power 
and authority to iss e, under the· conditions hereinafter stated, in Great 
Britain, or elsewher , debentures to be called "Durban Toll Debentures," 
representing a sum ot exceedirlg £25,000. 

5. Each deben ure shall be for a sum not less tha.n One Hundred 
Pounds, to be paid ff at par ~s soon as may be from moneys received 
under this Law, but ot later thAn the expiration of 20 years from the date 
of the promulgation hereof, an(l shall bear interest at the rate of not more 
than six per cent. pe annum, pdyable half-yearly, and shall not be issued 
at a greater discoun than three per cent. 

6. All toll debe tures issu1d under and by virtue of this La.w, and 
the principal money and intere~t respectively secured thereby, shall be a 
preferent charge on, ,nd be payable out of all moneys received under this 
Law, after payment ut of such 1-honeys of the cost of collecting such tolls, 
which shall not excee £600 sterling per annum, and after payment of the 
expense of repairing and maint~ining the said roads in good order and 
condition. l 

7. The Durban t 11 debentutes and the principal mone.ys and interest 
secured therebv shall e a general charge on the rates and revenues of the 
said Borough of Dur an. \ 

8. In case the pr ncipa.l or irtterest payable in terms of a Durban toll 
debenture shall be in arrear, and unpaid for thirty da.ys a.fter the time 
appointed for paymer t thereof r~spectively, it shall and may be lawful 
for the Supreme Cour of the Colony of Natal to direct a. special rate to be 
levied upon the .immo ea. ble prop~ty situate within the Borough, which 
is now or may hereaf er be liable o be rated for Municipal purposes, to 
the intent tha.t the de tult by the s id Town Council, as rega.rds the prin
cipal or interest of su h debentures, may be met and liquidated by such 
8percial rate. \ 

9. All and every he sums of m\oney that shall be raised under and 
by virtue of this Law hall be applie~ to and for the purposes mentioned 
in this Law, and for th se alone. I 

10. The said Tow Council ma.y, \and it is. hereby authorised and em
powered to, levy tolls a cording to, but not exceeding, the' rates mentioned 
in the Schedule A here nto annexed, \on the Berea Road forthwith, and 
on each of the roads to the Umbilo a~d Umgeni, as soon as each of the 
said roads shall be hard neu and made ~t for traffic. 
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; 
11. The Town Council shall be, and it is hereby authorised and em

powered to erect, establish, and appoint a.t sue pla.ce or places of and upon 
the said roads and streets as many toll-house , toll-bars, or gates, or side 
bars as they shall consider requisite, and to demand, levy, and receive 
thereat the tolls and rates mentioned and set f 'rth in the said Schedule (.A). 

12. The Town Council shall affix, or ca e to be· affixed or exhibited 
in a conspicuous place at the toll-house ne · every toll-gate, or toll-bar, 
or side bar whereat any toll shall be payable, · table or schedule of the tolls 
and rates to be taken therea,t, plainly and le bly painted or printed in the 
English and Dutch la.nguages, under a. penal y not exceeding Five Pounds 
(£5) sterling, to be sued for by any person hatsoe,ver in any competent 
Court, for his own use. · 

13. A copy of this Law shaH be kept at ach toll~house, or toll-bar, or 
side bar at which any toll shall be demand or taken, and shall be open 
to the inspection of the publie whenever cal ed for or required. 

14. The Christian and Surname of ev ry toll-collector for the time 
being shall be painted on a board in black letters on a white ground, or 
white letters on a black ground, each of th , letters of such name to be at 
least two inches in length and of a proport onate width, such board to be 
affixed t_o or pltteed within twenty feet of the toll-house, or toll-gate, or 
side bar where such toll shall be payable, d manded, or taken, at a height 
of about five feet from the ground, and shal remain there, during the whole 
time that such toll-collector shall be' on dt ty; and on change of any toll
collector, the na,mes of the succeeding toll- ollector shaH in like manner be 
affixed to or placed within twenty feet o the toll-hpuse, or toll-gate or 
side-bar as aforesaid, and if any such toll-c Hector shall not place and keep 
the same there during such time as he' shal be on dut~, or shall demand or 
take a greater or less toll than he shall her by be auth;orised to do, or shall 
knowingly demand or take toll from any erson exempted from payment, 
and who shall claim exemption, or shaH refuse to permit any person to 
read such board or table of tolls and rates or shall refus·e to tell his or her 
Christian and Surname to any person wh shall demand it after payment 
of the toll, or shall give· a false name, or shall refuse or neglect to give a 
ticket denoting the payment of the toll, if demanded, or shaH, upon the 
legal toll being paid or tende1red, wilfully bstruct any passenger or person 
using the said road from passing through any toll-gate or bar, or side-bar, 
or shall neglect or refuse to produce a co y of this L.aw for the inspection 
of the public when called upon or requir d so to do,· or shall make use of 
any scurrilous or abusive language to a y passenger or person using the 
said road, every such toll-collector or erson in ~ny respect offending 
against the provisions of this Section o this La.w, I shall forfeit and pay 
a sum not less than Forty Shillings, an not excee.ding Five Pounds for 
every offence, or be liable, in default f payment thereof, to imprison
ment, with or without hard labour, f r a period. not exceeding Three 
Months. 

' 15. No toll shall be demandable, o payable fof, or in respect of, any 
wagon or other vehicle, or any animal or animals :unerely crossing any of 
the said roads in the direct line of an roads or st~eets which are now or 
may hereafter be laid down by the sai Town Counctl. 

16. If any person other than t e duly-appoi*ed toll-collector shall 
give, or if any person shall receive om any pers~n other' than the said 
duly appointed toll-collector or toll- ·ollectors, or ~hall forge, counterfeit, 
or alte·r any ticket directed to be gi ren as. aforesa!f,, with intent to evade 
payment of the toll payable under o by virtue of this Law, ea.ch and every 
such person shall, for every such o ence, forfeit a~d pay any sum not less 
than Forty Shillings, and not exce Cling Five Pou ds. 

(A) See Law 7, 1887, post, auth rising the erecti n of other side bars. 
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Law 18, 1880. 
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default. 
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DURBAN CORPORArriON-ToLLs. 

17. If any person shall ride u any footpath or causeway made or 
set apart .for the use of foot-passen rs, or shall. ride, lead, or drive any 
horse, mule, ass, ox, sheep, swine, or other ammal, or any bicycle or 
carriage of any description, or any ;vheelbarrow, truck, or other vehicle 
of any description, or any si gle wheel of any wagon, cart, 
or carriage whatsoever, apart frorr such wagon, cart, or other carriage 
upon any such footpath or causew y, or shall haul or draw, or caused 
to be hauled or drawn, upon any the said roads. or any part thereof 
any tim?er, sto~e, or ot~er thing o erwise than .upon whe~led carriages: 
or permrt or suffer any timber, ston , or other thmg so ca::ned to drag or 
trail upon any such road to the pre udiee or damage tl:F1·eof, or shall use 
or permit, or suffer to be used, any oe, chain, drag, break, skid, or other 
instrument, for the purpose of reta ing the descent of any coach, chaise, 
wagon, carriage, cart, or other vehi e, in such manner as shall wholly pre
vent the rotating of any of the whe ls of any such vehicle, or which shall 
in any way tend to destroy, injure, r disturb the surbce of the roads or 
any of them, or shall place any timb r, paekages, or other articles, matters, 
or things, save as to machinery he inafter specially provided for, on any 
coach, chaise, wagon, carriage, cart r other vehicle, so that the same shall 
project more than eighteen inche from the' side of such coach, chaise, 
wagon, carriage, cart, or other ve i ·le, or so as in any way or manner to 
obstruct or impede the passage of< y person or of any other coach, chaise, 
wagon, carriage, cart, or other ve cle travelling along the said roads. or 
either of them, or shall leave any c ach, chaise, wagon, carriage, cart, or 
other vehicle, upon either of the aid roads without any proper person 
in the custody or care thereof, o · hall drive, or permit, or suffer to be 
driven, in and upon either of the. a'd roads, any oxen drawing an.y wagm1. 
or cart, or other vehicle withou , leader, or in cases of accident shall 
leave any coach, chaise, wagon, c· rriage, cart, or ·other vehicle, or any 
packages, articles, matters, or t n s, being conveyed thereby in or upon 
either of the said roads, for a l n er time than is reasonably necessary 
to remove the same, or shall, x ept in cases of accident, put, place, 
lay, or deposit any timber, stone~ p ckages, or any other articles, matters, 
or things. whatsoever, on eithet f the said roads, or the footway or 
causeway adjoining the same, o:q s all stop at any place or places on the 
said roads, or either of them, for a 1y unreasonable space of time, for any 
purpose whatsoe'Ver, to the rr judice, annoyance, interruption, or 
personal danger of any person 

1
or persons tra.velling thereon, or to the 

obstruction, hindrance, or int r ption of any coach, chaise, wagon, 
carriage, cart, or other vehicl t avelling in and upon the said roads, 
or either of them,· each and ev r) person offending, or if he or they be 
only a servant or servants, or ot er than the owner, then the owner of 
every such coach, chaise, wag n, art, carriage, or other vehicle, horse, 
ass, mule, ox, sheep, or other an· 11al, shall, in each and every of such 
cases, forfeit and pay for ea h · nd every such offence, any sum not 
less than Forty Shillings, and ot. xceeding Five Pounds. 

18. Provided always that t s all and may be la.wful for any person to 
place on any 'vagon, cart, or ot er ehicle, any boiler, sugar pans, or other 
extensive machinery, which sh 1l o may project more than eighteen inches 
from the side of such wagon, c rt, r other vehicle, and to convey the same 
over either of the· said roads w tho t being liable: to the penalty in the last 
cluuse mentioned, provided al ay that the said Town Council shall be, 
and they are hereby empowe.re , to impose from time to time such restric
tions upon the. conveyance of the a.id aboYe-mentioned articles, a.s they 
shall deem necessary for the s fet of other vehicles and passengers over 
the said roads. 

19. If any person or pers 
wise injure any schedule or ta 
of the: toll-collector shall be P' 

s s. all pull clown, remove, deface, or other
leo tolls, or the board whereon the name 
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to be affixed at the toll-house,toll-.gat f· or side-bar, in manner hereinbefore 
1rentioned, or any board to which the ame shall be' affixed, or sha.ll do any 
damage or injury to any toll-house, or any matter or thing connected 
therewith, or to any toll-bar, or gate or side-bar, already or hereafter to 
be erected by the said Town Council, r shall pull down, damage, injure, or 
destroy any lamp or lamps, lamp-post, r fencing·, put up, erected, or pla.ced 
in or nea.r the said toll-house', in or upo any of the said roads, or extinguish 
the light of any such lamp or lamps, o shall in any way mutilate, damage, 
or destroy the copy of this Law herei before required to be kept and pro
duced at each toll-house, toll-bar, or s' e-bar, as aforesaid, each and every 
person wilfully offending in any or eit er of such cases shall, for each and 
every such offence, forfeit and pay a. un1 not less than Five Pounds, and 
not exceeding Ten Pounds, over and ove any damages which may have 
been sustained thereby. 

20. In any action or suit which s all be brought for recovery of any 
penalty or sum of money to become d e or payable by virtue of this Law, 
save as in the 12th section of this Lav is excepted, or in any action, suit, 
or other proceeding whatsoever hereu der, it shall be lawful for the said 
Town Council to sue and be sued by! he style• and description of "The 
Mayor and Councillors of the Roro~ of Durban," a.nrl th~" ;:enalties 
may be sued for by the Town Clerk oft e said Borough in their behalf, or 
by any person specially appointed by Ia d on behalf of the Corporation : 
Provided always that the said Mayor h d Councillors. shall always be re
imbursed and paid out of the Corpor~. n Funds. all such costs, charges, 
and expenses as they shall be.put to an ecome chargeable with, by reason 
of bringing or defending any such actio , suit, or other proceeding as afore
said, and·"Shall nv~ be personally answ r .ble or liable for the payment Gt 
the same or any part thereof, unless sup action, suit, or other proceeding 
as aforesaid shall arise or have• arisen ~ consequence. of their own wilful 
neglect or default. I 

21. rrhe said Town Council shall lbc, and they are hereby authorised 
and empowered to grant and issue' lice~c S• upon such terms as to the said 
Town Council shall appear proper, to ~11 ersons resident, or carrying on 
business, in the Borough of Durban, ~h s.hall, within the limits of the 
Borough, use• or employ vehicles of a:hy kind, drawn by animal power, 
\Vhether for hire or for private convenienc , and to charge for such licenses 
for each period of twelve· months the seV,er l sums mentioned and set forth 
in Schedule B annexed : Provided that th word " resident " in this clause 
and in the next succeeding- clause shall lbe onstrued to mean a person who 
has. had his or her usual place of abod~ i the Borough or Durban for a 
penod of four months. i 

22. Any person being a resident, I or carrying on a business in the 
Borough of Durban, who shall after t.fe xpiry of one month from the 
promulga.tion of this Law hire out, us , o employ, within the limits of 
the Borough, any unlicensed vehicle, hi p operty or under his control, or 
who shall commit any breach of any c(md tion of the licence relating to 
such vehicle, shall be liable to a penalty no , exceeding Five Pounds, to be 
recoverable, with costs, in the Court o.f th Resident Magistrate for the 
District of Durban. t, 

23. In ca.se a person res.ident in th Bo ough, or within ha.lf-a-mile of 
the Borough Boundary, ma.y have to pas a toll in order to reach his 
~ome, the rrown Council may waive, ~r c mpound, the. tolls or licences 
c.e::nandable from $UCh person. I 

24. The Town Council, subject to ~her gula.tions relating to bye~laws 
contained in the Law 19 of 1872, sha.ll be, a 1d they are hereby authorised 
and empowered to make in terms of sp.id aw all necessary bye~laws for 
regulating traffic on the roads of the s~id orough, and such bye-laws as 
ma.y be deemed necessary for the collef'tion nd management of such tolls, 

J 
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DURBAN COR~ORA'l'ION-'l'oLLs. 
~nd for .~-the i~position ~nd collectio~ ~f icences, and generally for carry
mg out Lhe obJe?ts ~f tlns La.w, and t0 un ~se such fine, not exceeding Ten 
Pounds, for the mfnngement or cont~ave bon of any such bye~la.w. 

25. All penalties imposed by tlt_is aw, except the fine or fee men
tioned in Clause 12 of this Law, shafl b sued for within three calender 
months after the same shall have bec:om payable, or after breach of this 
Law, or the commission of any offe;nce against the same, by summary 
proc~eding b~fore the· Hesident Ma~ist t~ for the District of Durban, 
notw1thstandmg the defendant or pa.~ty gamst whom any complaint may 
be made shall reside or have his habirti or dwelling out of the Borough 
of Durban, any La,w to the contrary ot ithstanding; and service of any 
summons issued out of. the Court o th · said Resident Magistrate, such 
service being made in accordance wit th rules of the said Court, shall be 
deemed and held to be good service, nd he judgment pronounced by the 
said Hesident Magistrate shall be lj>ind' g and effectual upon the said 
defendant or party so summoned as afore aid. 

26. In case any fine, penalty, I or ayment, ordered by any such 
Hesident Magistrate to be paid or ma.p.e a. cording to the provisions of this 
Law, and according to the intent and me ning of any bye-law made there
under, shall not be duly paid or mad~, i shall and may be lawful for the 
said Resident Magistrate to levy the s•am 1 by distress and sale of the goods 
and chattels of the party ordered to p~y e same, but if there be no goods 
on which to make such distress and safe, en it shall a,nd may be lawful for 
the said Resident Magistrate to commit ch offender to the common Gaol 
c.f the Borough of Durban, for any peho not exceeding one month, unless 
such fine, penalty, or payment, and cqsts be sooner paid or made. 

27. An account of all moneys raise or received under this Law shall 
be furnished quarterly by the Town Coii cil to the Colonial Secretary. 

28. Whenever the net sums receirv d by the said Town Council from 
or in respect of such tolls, licences, .~n otherwise under this Law shall 
amount to a sum equal to the costs ~ expenses incurred by said Town 
Council up to such time in the constrt ction, maintenance, and repair of 
such roads and the interest payable p} them in respect t-hereof, then the 
tolls and licences hereby authorised ~o be demanded, levied, and received 
hereunder shall thenceforth cease, an~ 1 is Law thenceforth be and become 
null and void, anything herein contain d to the contrary thereof notwith
standing, and the Lieutenant Goverf,o is hereby authorised to pr?claim 
the same abolished accordingly: PNv ded that in no case shall th1s Law 
remain in force and effect for a longir period than twenty-one years from 
the date of its promulga.tion. ~ 

29. A person paying toll at aJy gate in respect of any ve~icle or 
animal shall be entitled on demand,1 o a ticket freeing such ammal or 
vehicle at any other but not at the s'~ e gate for a period of twenty-four 
hours from the time marked on sue~ 

1 
icket. 

30. All moneys to be levied and. .ceived under the provisions of th~s 
Law shall, after deduction of the expe ses of collection, making and rep~·lr 
of roads, payment of interest, and all her necessary outgoings, be apphed 
to the purchase and cancellation or · yment of Durban Toll Debentures 
or may be temporarily invested in goo securities in the name of the Mayor 
of the Borough and of any two Town ouncillors nominated ye:a.r by year 
by the Town Council for that purp, se, a.s Trustees for the holders of 
Durban Toll Debentures. 

:n. rrhis Law may bB cited as" • 81 Durban Tolls. Law of 1880." 
32. This Law shall commence a take effect from and a.ft.er the pro

mulgation thereof in the "GovERNME ·T GAZETTE" (A). 
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For every coach, chaise, carriage, ca t, or other vehicle dra.wn. by 
six or more horses, mules, or ass ·s, or eight oxen, or upwards 

Ditto if draw11 by four horses, mules, r asses., or six oxen . . . . . . . .. 
Ditto if drawn by two horses, mules, o asses, or four oxen ........ . 
Ditto if dnnn1 by one horse, mute, r ass, or one or two oxen .. . 
For every wagon not exceeding 15 'fee in length of bed plank, drawn 

by eight or more horses, mul s, asses, or twelve oxen or 
u rnvards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

For e~e.ry wagon exceeding 15 feet in ength of bedplank, drawn by 
eight or more horses, mules, or as es, or twelve oxen or upwards 

For every horse, mule, or ass . :: . . . . . . . . . . .. 
For every head of cattle . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Sheep, goats, or pigs, per score or p rt of score . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
For every steam engine dra:wn or pr pelled by other than animal 

po>ver ............................................ . 
For each cart, truck, or other vehicle attached to the. before men-

tioned engine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

SOHED LE B. 

Vehicles used for p.urp se of Hire or T1'ade. 
£ 

Omnibus or Tram Car, Yearly Licens 5 
Trolley, do. f 5 

5 

s. 

1 
1 
0 
0 

1 

2 
0 
0 
0 

10 

2 

s. 
0 
0 
0 ~a~-~~n, ~~: • \ 2 10 

Any other vehicle on two wheels, Y e rly License 
Do. four wheels, \ ; do. 

I I 

Vehicles used for Private Conveyance or otherwise. 

Carriages or vehicles, four wheel~/ early Licens.e 
Do. two wheels, : \ do. 

II 
SCHEDULE O;F 

2 10 
4 0 

1 10 
1 0 

d. 

6 
0 
9 
6 

6 

6 
3 
1 
3 

0 

0 

d. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

1. Empty wagons or carts ret~r ing through any toll-bar within 24 
hours of the time when toll shall have een paid at such toll-bar, in respect 
of such wagons or ca.rts, shall he fr~e from a. s.e•cond toll. 

2. Any empty wagon or cart, iD.r spect of which a toll sha.ll have been 
paid at any toll-bar, shall be free oft. 1 at the same• bar for a. period of 24 
hours from the time of such pa.yme · , even though such wagon or cart 
shall return loaded. ~ 

3. Carriage.s, wagons, carts, and other vehicles, horses, mules, asses, 
or oxen belonging to Her Majesty alf Her Military Officers, or employed 
in the· service of Her Majesty, under. he provisions of the Mutiny Acts in 
force for the time being, and when · onveying any such persons as afore-
said, or their baggage, or returniu empty from conveying the same, 
shall be. free from toll. 

4. All Yolunteers, duly recogni din the Colony, and when on duty, 
shall be free from toll. 

5. Any two-wheeled ca.rts draw by not more than six horses, oxen, 
mules, or asses, conveying exclusive!. vegetables, sugar cane for planting, 
fruits, milk, butter, chee·se, poultry, eggs, and other like garden or da.iry 
produce, for sale in the Borough of urban, sha.ll be free from toll. 

6. All vehicles or animals belo ging to the Colonial Government, or 
employed in the service of the Coloni 1 Government, shall be free from toll. 

26 
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Law 18, 1880. 7. Any vehicle registere in the Town Office as a vehicle substituted 
for a licensed vehicle shall, d ing the period of such substitution, be free 
from the license duty in Sched le B referred to, on payment of a reO'istra
tion fee of Is., and subject to uch reasonable conditions as the 

0
Town 

Council ma.y impose. 

Short title. 

Interpretation. 

Company and 
'l'own Council 
authorised to 
make contracts. 

Company 
authorised to 
make and use 
tramways. 

Description of 
first section of 
tramway. 

Tramways to 
be in the middle 
of the road. 

Limitation of 
traffic. 

Law No. 19, 1880. 

" To authorise~ and empower the Durban Tramways Comp;nf,-Limited, 
to construct Tramways along the Berea Hoad, Vvestj Street, the 
Point Road, and other principal streets of Durban, an(.l' to work the 
same with cars and animal power for the conveyan_cf of passengers 
and parcels, and to contract with the Town Councj! of Durban for 
the use of the Streets and Roads of the Borough."/ 

[2pth March, 1880.] 
-~ 

WHEREAS, the facilities for passenger and pa.rceJI{ra:ffic in the Borough 
of Durban are insufficient and unsuitable for p~~c requirements, and 
the Durban Tramways Company, Limited, are ·illing to increase and 
improve the present facilities, and it is expe . nt to assist the objects 
of the said Company, and to authorise the co- struction and working by 
them of Tramways in Durban : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieut ant Governor of the Colony 
of Natal, by and with the advice and con nt of the Legisla.tive Council 
thereof, as follows : 

1. This Law m.ay be cited us the" 

2. For the purposes of this La 
shall have the meanings hereinafter 

• rban Tramways' Law" (A). 
the terms. hereinafter mentioned 

signed to them, that is to say : 
" The Town Council " shaH ean the Town Council of the Borough 

of Durban. 
The term" the Company' shall mean the Durban Tramways' Com

pany, Limited. 
" Borough " shall mea 

3. The Company and e town Council are hereby authorised to 
make contracts relating to e use by the Company o£ the Streets of ~he 
Borough, subject to the a rova.l of the Lieutenant Governor in CounciL 

4. The Company bject to the com:ent of the Town Council) is 
hereby authorised to e and use Tramways, upon a. safe and reasonabie 
gauge, not P.xceeding ur feet eight-and-a-half inches, and in manner here
inafter descnoc:~: 

The first se on of the said Tramwa.y shall be from the neighbour
ho of the vVestern Railway crossing in West ::-itreet to the 
n ghbourhood of the Railway Terminus at the Point. . 

In case e Company shall wish to lay a Tramway or Tramways m 
the..:· ;:arts of the Borough, it shall be la-wful for them to do 

so, having first obtained the consent in v,Titing of the Town 
Council. 

fl. S h Tramways shall be constructed and maintained as nearly as 
may be · the middle of the road. 

6. he traffic upon such rrramways shall be confined to passengers 
and rceh; (B). 

(A) See Act 12, 18D9, post, authoris
ing purchase from the Company by the 
Town Council. 

(B) Amended by Act 12, 189D, post, 
which gives Town Council power to 
convey goods, &c. 
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7. The tolls and charges to be levied/by the Company shall not 
exceed for passengers threepence a, mile or fraction of a mile, and for 
rarcels the rates specified in the Schedule/to this. Law annexed, without 
the sanction of the Lieutenant Governor ·~n Council. 

8. The provisions of the Lands' Cliuses Consolidation Law, No. 16 
of 1872, shall be incorpora.ted with this Law, except as to the follo,ving 
provisions : 

(a) ·with respect to the purchase and taking of lands. otherwise 
than by agreement. 

28 

Law 19, 1880. 
Tolls and 
charges to be 
levied. 

Law 16, 1872, 
incorporated 
with this Law. 

Exce.ptions. 

(b) With respect to the entry upon lands. by the Company. 
9. For the purposes of such incorporation, this statute shall 

deemed the Special La.>v contemplated by the Lands' Clauses Law. 
be, ThiR to be 

deemed tho 
special Law 
contemplate[l 
by Law 16, 10. If the Company do not, within thirty months from the date he·re

of, complete a Tramway from Durban to the• Point, and open it for p}l'blic 
traffic, or, if within one year from the. date hereof the works are nQt sub
stantially commenced, or, if the works, having been commenc.e'd, are 
suspended without a. reason sufficient, in the opinion of the LiJutenant 
Governor in Council, to warrant such suspension, then the· ~ow; rs hereby 
given to the Company for constructing Tramways, executin.g uch works, 
or othenvise in relation thereto, shall cease to be exercis , unless the 
time• is. prolonged by the special direction of the LieutE11ant Governor 
in Council, and thereupon so much of the said Tramwa.Jias is then com
pleted shall be dealt with, at the expense of the CompaJY, in the manner 
provided in Section 19 of this La.w, and as if the )'ra.mway had been 
opened. f 

11. The Tramways hereby authorised shall b/laid and maintained 
in such manner that the uppermost surface of .Jhe rails shall be on a. 
level with the· surface of the road, and shall not b/ opened for public traffic 
until the same have been inspected and cert.i~ to be fit for such traffic 
by an engineer appointed by the Lieutenant,~vernor in Council. 

12. The Company may, from time ~ time, for the• purpos.es of 
making, forming, laying down, maintain~g, and renewing the proposed 
Tramways or any part thereof respediv_ely, open and break up any road, 
Sttbject to the following regulations : -j 

(a) They shall give to the T9trn Council notice of their intenti;m, 
specifying the, time 'jt· which they will begin to do so, a:r:d 
the portion of roa9'proposed to be opened or broken up _; 
such notice to b r given seven days, a.t lea.st, before the 
commencement f the work. 

(b) They shall not en or break up or alter the level of any 
road, except nder the superintendence and to the reason
able satisf¥tion of the Town Council, unless. that authority 
refuses q-lheglects to give such superintendence· at the i ime 
specifieQ/l.n the notice, or discontinues the same during the 
work / 

(c) They s~ll pay all reasonable expenses, to which the Town 
Co/neil is put on a.ccount of such superintendence. 

(d) The shall not, without the consent of the Town Council, 
open or break up at any one time a greater length than 
one hundred ya.rds. of any road which does not exceed a 
quarter of a mile in length, and in the· case. of any road 
exceeding a quarter of a mile in length, they shall leave 
an interval of at. lea.st a, qua.rter of a mile between any 
two places at which they may open or break up the road, 
and they shall not open or break up at any such place a 
greater length than one hundred ya.rds. 

1872. 
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(e) ·where the carriage-way in or upon which any portion of the 
Tramway_ is proposed to be formed or laid lown is crossed 
by any rarlway or tramway on the level, any work which the 
Company may be empowered to construct,,imd which affects 
or in anywise interferes with such rai ::vay or tramway, 
or the tra.:ffi.c thereon, shall be construe .d and maintained 
under the superintendence (at the co u of the Company) 
and to the reasonable satisfaction f the Government 
Person, Corporation, or Company o ning such railway 0 ; 

tramway, unless in the case of th origina1 construction 
of the tramway, after notice to b given by the Company 
seven days at least before the co 1encement of such work 
such superintendence is refused o withheld. ' 

(f) In case any Tramway hereby autho sed shall be so laid as not 
to leave a width of ha.rdene ·· road sufficient for public 
traffic on either side of the Tr mway, then the Town Coun
cil may call upon the Con any to widen the hardened 
parts of the road to the sati action of the Town Council to 
a distance not exceeding teen feet on either side of the 
Tramway; and, if the C mpany shall neglect to comply 
with such request, then t e· said Town Council may increase 
the width of the· harden · road up to such distance of fifteen 

thereof from the Company. 
13. When the Company have ened or broken up any portion of 

any road, they shallte under the fo owing further obligations, viz. :-
(a) They shall, with all co renient speed, and in all cases within 

four weeks a.t the r st (unless the Town Council otherwise 
consents in writin( , complete the work on account of which 
they opened o_r b ke up the same, and (subject to the for
mation, mainte1 mce, or renewal of the Tramway) _fill in 
the ground and nake good the surface, and to the satisfac
tion of the T -n Council restore the portion of the road 
to as good co clition a.s that in which it was before it was 
opened or b oken up, and clear away all surplus paving 
or metallin( material or rubbish orcasioned thereby. 

(b) They shall in the meantime cause the place whrre the road 
is opened r broken up to be fenced and watched, and to 
be prope y lighted at night. 

(c) They shall ear or pay all reasonable expenses of the repair of 
the ro for six months after the same is restored as far 
as tho e expenses are increased by the opening or breaking 
up. 

If the Company f to comply in any respect with the provisions of th0 
present Section, ey shall for every such offence (without prejudiue to 
the enforcement f specific performance of the requirements of this La's·, 
or to any other emedy against them) be liable to a. penalty not exceed
ing Twenty Pq nds, and to a. further penalty not exceeding Five Pounds 
for ea.ch day ring which any such failure continues after the first day 
on "\vhich sue penalty is incurred. 

14. Th Company shall, at their own expense, at all times, maintain 
and keep i good condition and repa.ir, with such mate•rials and m :;uch 
mann~w a the Town Council shall direct, and to their satisfaction, so 
much :fjf · y r. oad whereon any Tramway belonging to them is laid a~, li~s 
betwee he rails of the Tramway, and where two Tramways are la.rd m 
any ro S. at a distance of not more than four feet from each other, the• 
portio of the roa.d between the Tramways, and in every ca.se so much 
of ~~· road a.s extends eighteen inches beyond the rails of and on e~eh 
si/3 any such Tramway. If the Company abandon their undertakmg 
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or any pa.rt. of the same, and take up any Tramway or any part of any 
Tramway belonging to them, they shall with aU convenient speed, and 
in all cases within six weeks at the most (unless the Town Council other
wise consent. in writing) fill up the ground and make good the surfa.ce, 
and to the satisfaction of the Town Council restore the portion of the 
road upon which such Tramway was laid, to as. good a condition as tha.t. 
in which it was before such Tramway was laid thereon, and clear away 
all surplus paving or metalling material or rubbish occasioned by such 
work. And they shall in the meantime cause the, place where the road 
is opened or broken up to be fenced and watched, and to be properly . 
lighted at night. Provided always tha.t if the Company fail to comply/ 
with the provisions of this Section, the Town Council, if they think fit, 
may themselves at any time after seven days' notice to the Comp~ny, 
open and break up the road, and do the works necessary for the repair 
and maintenance or restoration of the road t·o the extent in this Sdction 
above mentioned, and the expense incurred by the To-vvn Coun~l in so 
doing shall be repaid to them by the Company. / . 

15. The Town Council, on the one hand, a.nd the Compa:ny, on the 
other hand, ma.y from time to time enter into and carry intp'effect, and 
from time to time alter, renew, or vary contracts, agreements: or arrange
ments. with respect to the making and keeping in repair ¢'the whole or 
any portion of the roadway of any road on which the Cothpany shall lay 
any Tramway, and the proportion to be paid by either)'£ them of the ex-
pense of such making and keeping in repair. ,11f 

16. Nothing in this Law shall take awa.y or J!.lridge any power to 
open or break up any road along or across whic '•i.my Tramway is la.id, 
or any other power ve·sted in the Town Council •· r any other local body 
or authority, for any of the purposes for whic .. such authority is respec
tively constituted, or in any compa.ny, body, pers.on for the purpose of 
laying down, repairing, altering, or removii any pipe for the supply of 
gas or water, or any tubes, wires, or app~/atus for telegraphic or other 
purposes, but in the exercise of such powr/ the Town Council, Company, 
body, or person shall be subject to the following restrictions, that is. to 
say:- ,,( 

(a) They shall cause. as little J~trime~t or inconvenience to the 
Company as c1rcumst~ces adm1t. 

(b) Before they commence,;t{~y work whereby the traffic on the 
Tramway will be i~errupted, they shall (except in cases 
of emergency, in .,-hich cas.es. no notice shall be necessa.ry) 
give to the Company notice of their intention to commence 
such work, specifying the time a.t which they will begin to 
do so, such notice to be given eighteen hours at least before 
the commenc~:fnent of the work. 

f.· 
(e) They shaH not,;be liable to pay to the Company any compen-

sation for ,injury done to the Tramway by the execution of 
such wor.Jl, or for loEs of traffic occasioned thereby, or for 
the rea~bna ble exercise of the po-vvers so vested in them as 
a.fores~id. 

(d) Whenevlr for the purpose of enabling them to execute such 
, the Town Council, Company, body, or person as 
•said shall so require, the Company shaH either stop 

·'" c on the Tramway to which the notice shall refer, 
/ where it would otherwise, intedere, with such work, or shore 

;l up and secure the same a.t their own risk and cost during J the execution of the work there: Provided th~t such work 
I shall always bB completed by the Town CounCil, Company, I body, or person, with all reasonable expedition. 

30 
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(e) Any Company, body, or person shall not execute, such work 
s.o fa.r as it immediately affects the 'rramwa·l· , except under 
the superintendence of the Company, unle~ they refuse or 
neglect to give such superintendence at trhe time specified 
in the notice for the commencement of~.~~ work, or discon
timw the same during the prof?ress of., ·.le work and t1ey 
shall execute such work a.t the1r own. xpense, and to the 
rea.s_o~ab~e satisfacti?n of the Companj: Provided that any 
add1tlona.l expense unposed upon t}!tem by reason of the 
existence of the Tramwa.y in any r!fiid or place where: any 
such mains, pipes, tubes, wires, or ~paratus shall have heen 
laid before the construction of /uch 'rramway, shaH be 
borne by the Company. l 

17. If any difference arises between the/Jompan;T on the one hand, 
and the Town Council, or any ga.s or wa.ter~(:;ompa.ny, or any Company, 
body, or person, to whom any sewer, draiil tube, wires or appa.ratus for 
telegraphic or .other purposes may belong,,r any other Company, on the 
other hand, with respect to any interferen# or control exercised or elairnerJ 
to be exercised by them or him, or on t ir or his behalf, or by the Com
pany by virtue of this Law, in relat" n to any Tramway or work, er 
in relation to any work or proceedin of the 'fown Council, body, Com
pany, or person, or with respect to t propriety or the mode of execution 
of any work relating to any Tranrw y, or with re·spect to the amount of 
any compensation to be made by to the Company, or on the question 
whether any work is such as ough easonably to satisfy the: Town Council, 
body, Company, or person, cone ned, or with respect to any other sub
ject or thing regulated by or co 1prised in this Law, the matter in differ
ence shall (unless otherwise s cia.lly provided by this Law), be settled 
by an Engineer or other fit pe ·on nominated as referee by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council on the plication of either party, and the expenses 
of the reference shall be bor. e and paid as the referee directs. 

18. [Hepealed by La:w:-'- o. 16, 1892 (A)]. 
19. If at any time · · ter the opening of the said Tramways, or any 

part thereof, the Cornpa y discontinues the working of the same for the 
space of one ca1endert· 'onth (such discontinuation not being occasioned 
by circumstances beyq d the control of the Company, for which purpose 
the want of sufficient. nds shall not be considered a circumstance beyond 
their control), and ~ch discontinuation is proved to the satisfaction ?f 
the Lieutenant Got'ernor in Council, the said Lieutenant Governor m 
Council, if he thinlfs fit, may by order declare tha.t the powers. of the Com
pany in respect of such Tramways, or the part thereof s.o discontinued, 
shall from the' dttte of such order be at an end, and thereupon the said 
powers of the ~id Company shall cease and determine:, unless the same 
are purchased~y the Town Council in the manner by this Law provided. 
When any s~'ch order has been made, the: Town Council may, at any 
time· afte·r t~ expira.tion of one month from the da,te of such order, under 
the authorj{y of a certifica.te to that effect by the Colonial Secretary, 
remove tl:¢ Tramway or part of the Tramway so discontinued, and the 
Compan~'shall pay to the· Town Council the cost of such removal, an.d, of 
the ma.Vng good of the road by the Town Council, such cost to be c~rbfied 
by the;,ljlerk for the time being of the Town Council, whose: cert1fica.tes 
shall }:fe final and conclusive, and if the Company fail to pay the amount 
so c~ftified within one calendar month after delivery to them of such 
cer ficate, or a. copy thereof, the Town Council may, without any pre
vi s notice to the Company (but without prejudice to any othe~ remedy 
w. ich they may have for the recovery of the amount), s.e:H and d1spose of 

(A) See post. 
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the materials of the Tramway, or part of Tramway, so removed either 
by Public Auction or Private Contract, and for such sum or su~s, and 
to such person or persons as the Town Council may think fit, and may 
out of the proceeds of such sale pay and reimburse themselves the amount 
of the cost certified as aforesaid, and of the cost of sale, and the balance, 
if ~;tny; of the proceeds of the sale shall, subject to any other lien theieon, 
be paid over by the Town Council to the Company. ,s· 

20. When any tramway hereby authorised has been opei:hed fo·r 
traffic for a. period of six months, the Company may, with tJ;fu consent 
of the Lieutenant Governor in Council and of the Town Council, sell 
their undertaking to any person, persons, Corporation, or 1Company, or 
with the consent of the Lieutenant Governor in Council.( to the Town 
Council, and when any such sale has been made, all th~('rights, powers, 
authorities, obligations, and liabilities of such Company; under this Law, 
in respect of the undertaking sold, shaH be transferred' to, vested in, and 
may be exercised by, and shall attach to the person, p~rsons, Corporation, 
or Company to whom the same shall have been sql'd, in like manner as 
if such Tramway was constructed by such perso:q/ persons, Corporation, 
or Company, under the powers her·eby conferre~l and in reference to the 
same they shall be deemed to be the Comlf~ny. Provided tha.t the 
Town Council shall not make any such pm;;khase, except pursuant to 
res-olution carried by three fourths of the 1~mbe·rs at a meeting o.f the 
Town Council, specially convened on one ,l'honth's notice, published in 
a local newspaper to consider such purcha~. 

21. The Company may demand ancYtake in respect of such Tram
ways tolls and charges not exceeding tJie· sums mentioned in Section 7 
of this Law, or in such schedule as. t¥ Lieutenant Governor in Council 
may hereafter substitute therefor, ai/the request of the Company, and 
a list of aU tolls and charges authorV!ed to be taken shall be exhibited in 
a conspicuous place inside and out~de each of the ca.rriages· used on the 
Trnmwa~ i 

22. The Town Council maj make bye-lays as to the following 
matters: >' 

(a.) The rate of speed ~6' be observed in travelling upon the Train-
r way. · 

(b) The distances at/which carriages shall be a.Uowed to follow one 
after the ot;her. 

(c) The stopping ,pi carriages using the Tramway. 
(d) The traffic m:tthe road on which the Tramway is laid. 
(e) The precau.,tions to be adopted by the Company a.s regards 

brake jower and warnings. 
The Company may,rlnake regulations for pre·venting the commission of 
any nuisance in or :tlpon any carriage or in or against any premises belong
ing to them and/for regula.ting the tra.velling in or upon any carriage 
belonging to th~ : and for better enforcing the observance of all or any 
of such regulati6ns. it shall be lawful for such Town Council and Company, 
respectively, ,P6 make bye-laws for all or any of the aforesaid purposes, 
and from tifne to time repeal or alter such bye-la.ws and make ne·vi' 
bye-laws, pfovid.ed that such bye-la.ws be n,ot repugnan~. to the· L~.ws. 
of the Cofony, and that when made by the• Town Council the en.ablmg 
Law of at authority be duly complied with. Notice of the makmg by 
the Co pany of any bye-law, under the provisions of this Law, shall.be 
publis ed by advertisement inserted once at least in ea.ch of two successiVe 
wee in some one and the same newspaper published in Durban, and 
one at least in the " GovERNMENT GAZE'rTE " of the Colony. A true copy 
of ~ach bye-law of the Company shaH be sent to the Colonial Secretary 
?Jd the Town Council at least one month before such bye-law shall. co~1e 
l"to operation, and no such bye-law shall have any force or effect 1f dis-

w 
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DURBAN CORPORArl'ION--TRA:MWAY~. 
e. 

l 

allowed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council within/cme month after 
such projected bye-law shall be laid before the Lieut~ant Governor in 
Council. Bye-la;ws of the Town Council shall be cap le of enforcement 
in the same way as any oth,er bye-law duly passe. by that authority. 
Any bye-law made by the Company may impose easonable penalties 
for offences against. the same, not exceeding forty sh · ings for each offence 
with or without further penalties for continuing., ffences not exceedin~ 
for any continuing offence ten shillings for ever day durino- which th~ 
offence continues, and such penalties shall be coverable at the suit of 
the Company with costs in cases where the con. avention is proved. 

23. The Town Council shall have the e power of makino- and 
enforcing rules and regulations, and of gran ng licenses with resp~ct to 
all carriages using the Tramw~ty, and to al}drivers and conductors, and 
other persons having charge· of or using t ... same, and to the standings 
for the same, as they are or may be for t , time being entitled to make, 
enforce, and grant in respect of vehicles ' t propelled on a Tramway. 

24. If any person wilfully obstru .· s any person acting under the 
authority of the Company in the lawful.fxercise of their powers in setting 
out or Inaking, forming, la.ying down~;fepairing or renewing ~· Tramway, 
or defaces or destroys any mark rna~ for the purpose of setting out the 
line of the Tramway, or damages o-/ destroys any property of the Com
pany, he shall for every such offenc/ be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
Five Pounds. / 
. 25 .. If a~y person, without p.wful ~xcuse. (the proof whereof shall 

he on him) wilfully does any of th(·e followmg thmgs, namely :-Interferes 
with, renwves, or alters any pjrt of a Tramway, or of the works con
nected therewith, places or thr~vs any stones, dirt, wood, refuse, or other 
material on any part of a. Tr3;~way, does, or causes to be done, anything 
in such manner as to obstn\it any carriage using a Tramway, or to en
danger the lives of persons f~erein or thereon, or knowingly aids or assists 
in the doing of any such t}ling, he shall for every such offence be liable 
(in addition to any proc~dings by way of indictment or otherwise to 
which he may be subject) fo a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

26. If any person tiavelling or having travelled in any carriage on 
any Tramway avoids ov.! attempts t{} avoid payment of his fare, or if any 
person having paid hift''~fare for a certain distance knowingly and wilfully 
proceeds in any such ~rria.ge beyond such distance, and does not pay the 
additional fa.re for~- additional distance, or attempts t{} avoid payment 
thereof, or if any . rson knowingly and wilfully refuses or neglects on 
arriving at the p~i t to which he has paid his fare t{} quit such carriage, 
every person shal . or every such offence be liable t{} a penalty not exceed
ing Forty Shillin · s. 

27. It sha.l he lawful for any officer or servant of th6 Company, 
and all person . called by him to his assistance, t{} seize and detain any 
person discov ed either in or after committing or attempting t{} commit 
any such offe ct a~ in the next preceding section is mentioned, and whose 
name or resi ence is unknown to such officer or servant, until such person 
can be co~n~niently taken before a Mag. istrate, or until he be othe.xwise 
discharged · y due course of law. . . 

28. o person shall be entitled to carry or to require to be carne~. 
on any T. am way any goods which .may be of a, dangerous na.ture ; and If 
any per,/on send by any Tramway any such goods without distinctly 
marking their nature on the outside of the package containing the same, 
or otherwise giving notice in writing to the book-keeper or other ser-:ant 
of thi company with whom the same are left at the time of such sendmg, 
he s¥all be liable to a penalty not. exceeding Twenty Pounds for every 

~
c ' offence; and it shall be lawful for the Company to refuse to take 

an par.cel that they may suspect to contai~ goods of a dangerous nature,. 
o reqmre the same to be opened to ascertam the fact. 
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29. If any person use the Trannvay, or any part thereof, with car- ~aw 19, 1880· 
riages having flange wheels or other wheels suitable only to run on the .• ,< Penalty for 

h h ll 
using tramways 

rails of such tramway, sue persons a , for every such offence, be liabW' with carriages 
to a. penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds. . , r :~~~~&~~ 

30. The Company shall be answerable: for all a.ccidents, damages, company re
and injuries happening through their act or default, or through the• act sponsible for all 

l f · th · 1 b · damages. or defau to any person m e1r emp oyment, y reason or in consequence 
of any of their works or ca.rriages, and shall save harmless aU .road and 
other authorities, companies, or bodies, collectively and individually, 
and their officers and servants from all damages and costs in respect of 
such accidents, damages, and injuries. /tf 

31. All tolls, penalties, and charges under this La.w~' or under any 
Bye-law made in pursuance of this Law, may be pro~eded for in the 
case of the Town Council in the same manner a.s is. applicable to con
traventions of ordinary municipal bye-laws, and in the case of the Com-
pany by suit in the Magistrate's Court, at the insta1l¢e of the Company. 

32. Notwithstanding anything in this La.w contained, the Company 
shall not acquire, or be deemed to acquire any right. other than that of 
user of any road along or a.cross which they la:y any tramwa.y, nor shall 
anything contained in this La.w exempt thell.) from the pa.yment of tolls 
levied on vehicles using any turnpike road over which the Company's 
Tramway may be la.id. ,;.. · 

33. Nothing in this Law shall take>·away or affect any power which 
the Town Council, or the owner, comm1ssioners, undertakers, or lessees 
of any railway or tramway may ha.v~4''by law to widen, alter, divert, or 
improve any road, railway, or tramway. 

34. Nothing in this Law shaUlimit the powers of the Town Council 
or Police in any district to regu!tite the passage of any traffic along or 
across any road along or across.>which any tramways are laid down, and 
such authority or Police may .¢'Xercise their authority as well on as off 
the Tramway, and with resp~¢t as well to the traffic of the Company a.s 
to the traffic of other persona:• 

35. Nothing in this ~fi.w, or in any bye-law made under this Law, 
shall take away or abridgel the right of the public to pass along or across 
every or any pa.rt of any.'i·oad along or across which any tramway is laid, 
whether on or off the· 'f,ramway, with carriages not having flange wheels, 
or wheels suitable onlj to run on the. rails o.f the Tramway. 

36. This Law sliall commence and take effect from and after the· pro
mulgation thereof jill the" GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

,/ 
/ SCHEDULE. 

I 
(a) Any ~~e parcel not exceeding 14 lbs. in weight, carried by any 

passenger, slta.Il be free of charge. 
(b) On/all other parcels not exceeding 14 lbs. in weight, the Com

pany shan·te entitled to charge sixpence for each parcel. 
(c) rovided that the Company shall not be competent or compellable 

to ca.rr , for hire, any parcel of greater weight than 14 lbs. 

Law No. 3, 1883. 

" To enable the Town Council of the Borough of Durban to increase the 
Borough Debt." 

[15th October, 1883.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to increase the borrowing powers of the 
Town Council of the Borough of Durban: 

(A) March 30, 1880. 
w 2 
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DURBAN CORPORATION-LoANs. 

AND WHEREAS the present statutory debt of the Borough is £82,200 
and a, further sum of £110,000 is required for public works within th~ 
Borough, and other public purposes of the Borough, and for paying off 
moneys borrowed in anticipation of this La;w : 

AND WHEREAS it. is expedient to authorise the borrowing by the said 
Town Council of the said sum of £110,000, upon condition that the said 
sum of £110,000, and any future loan or loans which may be authorised 
by law, shall rank concurrently after the existing debt of £82,200: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The Town Council of the Borough of Durban are hereby author
ised to borrow from time to time the mone.ys required for public works 
within the Borough, and other public purposes of the Borough, and for 
paying off moneys borrowed in anticipation of this Law, to an amount of 
£110,000. 

2. The moneys borrowed under this Law shaU be applied to the 
objects mentioned in the last preceding section, and to no other purpose. 

3. The sums authorised to be borrowed under this La,w, and the 
interest payable thereon shall be a charge upon the rates, rents, and 
revenues of the Borough, ranking after the present Borough Debt of 
£82,200, and ranking concurrently with any future loans or loan which 
may be hereafter authorised by the Legislature of NataL 

4. In case the interest payable on any moneys borrowed under this 
Law shall be in anears. and unpaid for thirty days after the time appointed 
for the payment thereof, and after demand made, it shall be lawful for 
the Supreme Court of the Colony of N a.tal, as often as such default shall 
occur, at the instance of any person whose interest shall be in arrear, to 
cause a special rate to be levied upon the real or immovable property 
situate within the Borough, which is now, or may hereafter be, liable to 
be rated for Municipal purposes under La:w 19 of 1872, to the intent that 
all arrear interest may be paid out of the proceeds of such special rate. 

5. The moneys borrowed under this Law shall be repayable within 
fifty years from the date of borrowing. 

6. In case any moneys borrowed under this Law shall not be repaid 
upon demand at or after the day fixed for the payment thereof, it shall 
be lawful for the s.aid Supreme Court, as often as such default shall occur, 
and at the instance of any person whose claim shall be unsatisfied, to 
cause a sale or sales to be made of so much of the 'l~own Lands of the 
Borough as may be necessary for the purpose of raising and paying the 
moneys due and payable in terms of this Law, and in case the moneys 
received by s.uch land sales shall be insufficient to pay and satisfy an 
moneys due and payable, then the deficiency shaH be made good by a 
special rate or special rates to be levied in the manner hereinbefore pro
vided with respect to the payment of arrear interest. 

7. Nothing in this Law contained shall prevent the· sale of Town 
Lands of the Borough, with the consent of the Governor, and in terms 
of Law 19 of 18 7 2 ; but in case of sales of land after the passing of this 
Law, one-fifth of the net proceeds of each sale shall be used for the pur
chase and cancellation of Stock authorised by this Law, or of debentures 
now outstanding in connection with the said existing debt of £82,200. 

8. The moneys hereby authorised to be borrowed sha.ll be raised upon 
Stock to be called " The Durban Corporahon Stock," hereinafter referred 
to by the word Stock. 

9. Such Stock shall be issued by crediting the purchaser thereof, for 
such sum thereof as he shall purchase, in a set of books to be· kept for that 
purpose by the Treas.urer of the Borough in the· Town of Durban. 
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10. Such Stock shall bear interest at a, rate not exceeding six per 
centum per annum, payable out of the rents, rates, and general revenues 
of the Borough, or out of the proceeds of sales of land, on the Thirtieth 
day of June, and the Thirty-first day of December, or a.s soon thereafter 
as demand shall be made therefor by the lawful holder of such Stock to 
said lawful holder, or his duly authorised attorney, and such payment 
shall be made by the said Treasurer. 

11. Said Stock shall be transferable by transfer in the books in 
which the same shall be entered, and every person to whom any such 
credit as aforesaid shall ha.ve been given in the said books in the first in
stance, or to whom any such transfer shall there·after ha.ve been made in 
the said books, shall be entitled to require and demand of the said Trea
surer and the said Treasurer shall in each case issue a. receipt or certificate 
stating the amount of such Stock outstanding to the credit of said per
son in the said books. 

12. Said Stock shan be disposed of for the best terms which can be 
obtained (not below a. reserved price to be from time to time fixed by reso
lution of the Town Council of the Borough). 

13. The Mayor of the Borough, when the·reto authorised by resolu
tion of the Town Council, may from time to time give to the Treasurer of 
the Borough such instructions as to the Mayor may seem fit, providing 
for all or any of the following things :-

1. For registering Stock in the books to be kept for that purpose 
by the said Treasurer. 

2. For managing the creation, registration, issue and transfer of 
Stock. 

3. For paying interest on Stock. 
4. For issuing Stock certificates. 

14. This Law ma.y be cited as the" Durban Loan Law of 1883," and 
shall commence and take effect from and after the promulgation thereof 
in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

Law No. 27, 1884. 

" To increase the powers of the Town Council of the Borough of Durban, 
as regards the sale and leasing of the Town Lands of the Borough 
of Durban." 

[8th November, 1884.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to increase the powers of the Town Council 
of the' Borough of Durban, as regards the sale and leasing and manage~ 
ment, of the Town Lands of the Borough and to authorise the Town 
Council to acquire land by sale or lease: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, by and with 
the consent of the Legisla.tive Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The Town Council of the Borough of Durban may enter into an 
agreement with any lessee holding under them land within the Boro_u~h, 
and whose lease does not contain a covenant for renewal for the add1bon 
to the lease held by such lessee of a covenant giving to the lessee a right 
of renewal as authorised by and subject to the provisions contained in 
sections 78, 79, and 80, of Law 19 of 1872, and each such lessee may 
demand as a right the addition of such a. covenant on payment of a bonus 
to be mutually agreed or to be fixed by arbitration in the same way as 
the· rent for a renewal period may be determined under sections 79 and 80, 

(A) Oct. 16, 1883. 
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of Law 19 of 1872, provided however that this clause shaH not apply in 
the case of the gths. portion of the Town Lands of the Borough of 
Durban which is specially charged by Law dated the 12th Decembt::r, 
1866, with the £50,000 borrowed upon "Durban Loan Securities." 

2. Any lease granted by the Town uncil of the Borough of Durban 
now containing or hereafter, by virtue f Se,ction 1. of this· La.w, to con
tain a renewal clause, shall be deemed grant to the tenant a right in 
perpetuity to renew the lease from ter to term after the first renewal 
period, at intervals of 21 years, at, a. ental to be determined on the 
occasion of each renewal in manner con empla.ted by section 79, of Law 
19 of 1872. 

3. Subject to the provisoes hereinafter contained, the Town Council 
of the Borough of Durban may at any time agree with a;ny present or 
future lessee of any portion of the gths of the Town Lands of the Borough 
of Durban specially charged by Law dated the 12th December, 1866, 
with the £50,000 borrowed upon "Durban Loan Secrurities" for the 
eventual transfer (A) to such lessee of the freehold of the land leased to 
such lessee upon such terms a.s may be mutually agreed to, provided that 
no ~uch transfer shall be effected whilst any portion of the said sum of 
£50,000 shall be unpaid, and provided that no such agreement shall 
in any way prejudice the rights as a mortgagee of any person who may 
hold any of the debentures of the Borough of Durban known. as the 
"DU!rban Loan Securities" and provided that each such agreement shall 
be in writing and shall not be valid unless it recites this clause at full 
length. 

4. Any bonus which may be received by the Town Council of the 
Borough under this Law, and any moneys in the nature of principal, as 
distinguished from interest, which may be received under clause 3 of this 
Law, and any moneys which may be received by the Town Council of 
the Borough of Durban from the sales of leased lands, and not otherwise 
specially appropriated by Law 3 of 1883, or otherwise, shall be invested 
by the said Town Council in the purchase of the Debentures or Stock 
of the Durban Corporation; or in the Public Debt of the Imperial Govern
ment of Great Britain, or of the Government of any Colony or Depend
ency of Great Britain, or in the Debentures of any Municipal Corporation 
in British South Africa. 

5. The Town Council of the Borough of Durban may agree with 
any lessee for the surrender of any leased lands, or of portion of any 
leased lands provided that this power shall not extend to the gths portion 
of the Town Lands of the Borough of Durban which is. referred to in the 
first clause of this Law until the sum of £50,000 sterling, also referred 
to in the said first clause sha.ll be fully paid, and provided that no agree~ 
ment shall be made under this clause without the consent of mortgagees 
in cases where the interest of the lessee shall be subject to mortgage. 

Council may 6. The Town Council of the Boroug-h of Durban, with the consent acquire land 
for Corporation of the Governor, may acquire land for the purposes of the Corporation 
purposes. either in freehold or on lease. 

Short title. 7. This Law may be cited as the "Durban Borough Land Law of 
1884." 

Commencement 8. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the 
promulg-ation thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (B). 

(A) Transfer duty is prtynble on the 
value of the freehold, although actual 
freehold title cannot be given until the 

year l~OG (In 1·e Ha?"vey, 12 N.L.R. 224). 
(B) Nov. 11, 1HH4. 
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Law No. 33, 1884. 

" To enable the Town Council of the Borough of Durban to increase 
the Boroug·h Debt, for the purpose of introducing Water into the 
Borough." -

[8th November, 1884.] 

·WHEREAS it is expedient to increase the borro,ving powers of the 
Town Council of the Borough of Durban : 

AND WHEREAS the pPesent statutory debt of the Borough consists of 
a sum of £R2,200 borrowed prior to the Law 3 of 18R3, and of £110,000 
borrowed under Law 3 of 1883, and a further sum of £50,000 is required 
for water works and other public works within the Borough, and other 
public purposes of the Borough : 

A:rm WHEREAS it is expedient to authoris.e the. borrowing by the said 
Town Council of the said sum of £50,000, upon condition that the sa.id 
sum of £50,000 and any future loan or loans which may be authorised 
by Law, shall rank concurrently aft·er the debt of <£82,200 which was 
contracted prior to Law 3 of 1883: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, by and with the 
advice of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The Town Council of the Borough of Durban are hereby authorised 
to borrow, from time to time, the moneys required for water works and 
other public works within the Borough, and other public purposes of 
the Borough, to an amount of £50,000. 

2. The moneys borrowed under this Law shall be applied to the 
objects mentioned in the last· preceding Section, and to no other purpose. 

3. The sums authorised to be borrowed under this Law, and the 
interest payable thereon, shall be a. charge upon the rates and rents and 
revenues of the Borough, ranking after the Borough Debt of £82,200 
contracted prior to Law 3 of 1883, and ranking concurrently with any 
loan raised under Law 3, 1883, and with any future loans or loan which 
may be hereafter authorised by the Legislature· of Natal. 

4. In case the interest payable on any moneys borrowed under this 
Law shall be in arrears and unpaid for thirty days afte,r the time appointed 
for the payment thereof and after demand made, it shall be lawful for 
the Supreme Court of the Colony of Natal as often as such default shall 
occur, at the instance of any person whose interest shall be in arrear, to 
cause a special rate to be levied upon the real or immovable property 
situate within the Borough, which is now or may hereafter be liable to 
be rated for Municipal purposes under Law 19 of 1872, to the intent 
that all arrear interest may be paid out of the proceeds of such special 
rate. 

5. The moneys borrowed under this Law shall be repayable within 
fifty years from the date of borrowing. 

6. In case any moneys borrowed under this Law shall not be repaid 
upon demand at or after the day fixed for the payment thereof, it shall 
be lawful for the Supreme Court, as often a.s such default shall occur, 
and at the instance of any person whose claim shall be unsatisfied, to 
cause a sale or sales to be made of so much of the Town Lands of the 
Borough as may be necessary for the purpose of raising- and paying the 
moneys due and payable in terms of this Law, and in case the moneys 
received by such land sales shall be insufficient to pay and satisfy all 
moneys due and payable, then the deficiency shall be made good by a 
special rate or special rates to be levied in the manner hereinbefore pro· 
vided with respect to the payment of arrear interest. 

Council author
ised to borrow 
£50,000 for 
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other public 
workR. 
Application of 
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Loan to be 
charge upon 
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revenues of· 
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In case interest 
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DURBAN CORPORA1"'ION-LoANs. 

7. Nothing in this Law shall prevent the sale of Town Lands of 
the Borough with the consent. of the Governor, and in terms of Law 19 
of 1872; but in case of sales of land after the passing of this Law, one 
:fifth of the net proceeds of each sale shall be used for the purchase and 
cancellation of stock authorised by this Law or by Law 3 of 1883 or of 
debentures now outstanding in connection with the said debt of £82 200 
contracted prior to Law 3 of 1883. ' 

8. The moneys hereby authorised to be borrowed shall be raised upon 
stock to be called "The Durban Corporation Stock" hereinafter referred 
to by the word " Stock." 

9. Such stock shall be issued by crediting the purchaser thereof for 
such sum thereof as he· shall purchase, in a. set of books to be kept for that 
purpose by the Treasurer of the Borough in the Town of Durban. 

10. Such stock shall bear interest at. a rate not exceeding six per 
centum per annum payable out of the rents, rates, and general revenues 
of the Borough, or out of the proceeds of sales of land, on the Thirtieth 
day of June and the Thirty-first day of December, or as soon thereafter as 
demand shall be made therefor by the lawful holder of such stock, to said 
lawful holder or his. duly authorised attorney, and such payment shall be 
made by the said Treasurer. 

11. Such stock shall be transferable by transfer in the books in which 
the same shall be entered, and every person to whom any such credit as 
aforesaid shall have been given in the said books in the first instance or 
to whom any such transfer shall thereafter have been made in said books, 
shall be entitled to require and demand of the said Treasurer and the 
said Treasurer shall in each case issue a receipt or certificate stating the 
amount of such stock outstanding to the· credit of the said person in the 
said books. 

12. Such stock shall be disposed of for the best terms which can be 
obtained (not below a, reserved price• to be from time to time fixed by 
resolution of the Town Council of the Borough). 

13. The Mayor of the Borough, when thereto authorised by resolu
tion of the Town Council, may from time to time give to the Treasurer of 
the Borough such instructions as to the Mayor may seem fit providing 
tor all or any of the following things :-

(1) For registering stock in the books to be kept for that purpose 
by the said Treasurer. 

(2) For managing the creation, registration, issue, and transfe.r of 
stock. 

(3) For pa;7 ing interest on stock. 
( 4) For issuing stock certificates. 

14. This Law may be cited as the "Durban Loan Law of 1884," 
and shall commence and take effect from and after the promulg:rticn 
thereof in the" NATAL/ GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

" To enable the Town Council o the Borough of Durban to supply the 
Borough of Durban with ter from the Umbilo River, and to 
levy a Water Rate, and to prev t the pollution of Water." 

[8th November, 1884.] 
w·HEREAS it is expedient to ena.bl the Town Council of the Borough 

of Durban to supply the Borough of Dur an with Water from the Umbilo 
Biver, and to levy a. Water Hate, and t prevent the pollution of the 
Water of the said River a.t or above or afte being led from the point of 
diversion, and to exercise aU powers necessary or the purposes aforesaid : 

(A) Nov. 11, 1RR4. 
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BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by th Governor of Natal, by and with the 
consent of the Legi.;:ative Council th reof, as follows :-

1. This Law may be cited as the "Durban Corporation Waterworks 
Law of 1884." 

2. 1.,he Lands Clauses Consolidatr n Law, 1872 (Law 16 of 1872) 
and all the clauses and provisions there f (save in so far as they shall be 
expressly varied or excepted by this Law shall be incorporated with this 
Law. 

3. The, Town Council of the' Boroug o.f Durban may purchase· or 
take the lands required for the purposes o the works and undertakings 
authorised by this Law. 

4. The Town Council of the Borough f Durban are authorised to 
construct all works and do all things necessa.r for damming up the' Umbilo 
River, immediately above·' the Umbilo Fal , and for making reser
voir;:; and filter-beds and service-tanks, and for ying water-pipes from the 
said falls through the farms " Sarnia," " Roosfo tein," and " Cato Manor," 
and through the Borough of Durban, and for le ding water through such 
pipes, and for storing part of such water in or n ar to the Town Lands. of 
the Borough of Durban, and for distributing s ch water through such 
portions of the Borough as the Town Council rna from time to time de
termine to bring within the water system, and to o and perform all such 
further and other acts, deeds, matters, and things a.s. shall be necessary 
to carry out the objects of this Law. 

5. The route of the water-pipes shall follow a near as may be the 
line laid down in a map or chart filed with the Cle k of the Legislative 
Council and in the Town Office in Durban. 

6. If the taking, impounding, diversion, appropri tion or conveyance 
of water under the' authority of this Law shaH deprive any person of any 
water, or right of water which he may at the time o such taking, im
pounding, diversion, appropriation, or conveyance of ater, possess, or 
be entitled to possess, and shaH thereby cause. damage t such person, or 
to his property, such person shall be entitled to recompe · e or compensa
tion, to be settled, in case of difference, as if the diversio of water con
stituted a. damage to the land within the meaning of the 5th Section of 
the Lands Clauses Consolidation Law. 

7. The, Town Council of the Borough of Durban rna 
1885, and in each succeeding year, levy a water rate not e 
halfpenny in the Pound Sterling upon any portion of the im 
perty situate within the Borough which is liable to be rate 
19 of 1872, and which portion shall be brought within 220 
water service (A). 

in the year 
ceeding one 
ovable pro
under Law 
rds of the 

8. For the purposes of 'the water rates authorised by 
chapter 12 (consisting of 20 clauses, numbered from 106 to 125 
of Law 19 of 1872, shall be construed conjointly with this La.w. 

9. The powers to make Bye-laws given to Town Councils, un 
19 of 1872, are extended to the Town Council of the Borough of urban 
for all the purposes of this Law. 

10. The Town Council of the Borough of Durban may regulat and 
control the mode of supplying water on to private property, and may f ame 
a. tariff of special charges for any special consumption of water other t an 
for domestic or household use and mav contraet with the Natal Gove n
ment and the Natal Harbour Boa.rd for. the supply of water for the use f 
the Government and for the us,e of shipping, and may contract for tH 
supply of wa,ter to persons residing outside the Borough boundaries . 
Provided that no such contract shall be entered into by and with the 
Natal Government for the supply to departments other than the Natal 
Government Hailways, unless a. special water rate, as provided for hy 
Clause 7 of this Law, shall have been levied and enforced. 

(A) See Law 21, 18HO, s. 8, post. 
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11. If a y person shall pollute the waters of the Umbilo River above 
the dam autB rised by this Law, or any water led from the said river 
under the auth rity of this Law, or shall obstruct any person in discharg~ 
of his duty in co nection with the waterworks hereby authorised, or shall 
mischievously do ny damage to property connected with the waterworks, 
such person on con iction thereof before the Resident Magistrate havin(J' 
jurisdiction, shall b liable to a penalty for each offence not exceeding 
£10, to be paid to tfi , Borough Fund, or in default of payment to im
prisonment, with or wi out hard labour, for a period not exceeding one 
month, and a.ny person c arged with contravening this Law may be pro
secuted by any officer ap inted on that behalf by the Town Council of 
the Borough of Durban. 

12. The Town Council its proper officers shall have the right of 
access into private houses or n to private lands for the purpose of in
specting pipes, meters, and eist ns, provided no such right shall be exer
cised against the wish of a. hou eholder, except between the hours of 9 
o'clock in the forenoon and 1 o'c ck in the afternoon, and then only in 
pursuance of written or printed n tice, given not less than twenty-four 
nor more than forty-eight hours bef re the inspection . 

13. This Law shall commence a d take effect from and after the 
promulgatjon thereof in the "NATAL YERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

Law No. 18, 1885. 

"To authorise and empower the Suburban Tramwa):{Comparo/, Limited, 
to co.nstruct Tramways along the Berea R~a Musgrave Road, and 
Musgrave Road Extension, Sydenham Road, · mbilo Road, and other 
roads and streets within the Town and Slj:. rbs of Durban; and to 
work such Tramways with cars or carria#s, drawn by animal power, 
or driven by steam or other motive po~,~r, for the conveyance of pas
sengers and parcels.-To contract "~h the Town Council of the 
Borough of Durban for the use of tJfe above streets and roads, and 
with the Durban Tramways Co · 'any, Limited, for the right of 
running cars or carriages e lines of the said Durban Tram
ways Company, Limited." 

[19th October, 1885J 

VYHEREAS the facilities fo assenger and parcels traffic between the 
Town of Durban and the Su rbs thereof are insufficient and unsuitable 
for public requirements, a the Suburban Tramways Company, Limited, 
are willing to increase an Improve the present facilities, and it is expedi
ent to assist the object of the said Company, and to authorise the con
struction and workin by the said Company, of Tramways within the 
Town of Durban an he Suburbs thereof: 

BE IT THEREF E EN_WTED by the Governor of the Colony of Natal, 
by and with the vice of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :--:-

1. This L - may be cited as the "Suburban Tramways Law." 

e purposes of this Law the te-rms hereinafter mentioned 
e meanings hereinafter assigned to them, that is to say :

e Town Council " shall mean the Town Council of the 
Borough of Durban. 

he term " Company " shall mean· the Suburban Tramways Com
pany, Limited. 

" Borough " shall mean the Borough of Durban. 

(A) Nov. 11, 1H84. 
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"Hoadway," " Street," "Road," shall mean the whole space re- Law 18, 1885. 
served as such road, street, or roadway, and not only the 
hardened or formed portion of such "road," "street," or 
" roadwav." i 

3 The Company ;nd the Town Council are hereby authorised to Cofo.pany an<_t 
'· · · T(fwn Council 

make contracts w1th each other, relatmg to the use by the Company of P'iayrnake 

the streets an~ r~ads ~ereinafter mentioned, subject to the approval o~..r~~~~~~~ con-

the Governor m Counetl. .l 
4. The Company and the Durban Tr~.mways Company, Limited, ;rre g~~~~~~~~:~~~

hereby authorised to make coi.ltracts rel.ating to the use by the Company ways company 

of the lines of the said Durban Tramways Company, Limited. ,,>" ~~lt~lake con-

5. The Company are hereby authorised to purchase, hire, O\'f'other- Company 

wise legally acquire, all such lands and buildings as may froll1/time to authorised to 

time be found necessary for the purposes of the Company. _ / ~~~1uire larHl, 

· 6. The C?mpany, subject to the consent of the Town Jlouncil, are 'l'o make an<l 

hereby authonsed to make and use Tramways upon a, saz.e a: . reasonable use Tramways. 

gauge, not exceeding four feet eight-and-a-half inches, d in manner 
hereinafter described. . 

7. The first section of the said Tramways shall . as follows:- r~~~~~~{.ctiou 
From the terminus of the lines of the Durban Tt/mways Company, 
Limited, in the neighbourhood of the West-end Rai~ay Crossing, along 
the Berea. Road as far as the junction of the Musg~ve and Berea Roads, 
and thence along the Musgrave Road as far as tg~ junction thereof with 
the Sydenham Road. I 

8. The Company may, should they here~fter desire to do so, from 
time to time, lay down and work TramwaJJS' along the following other 
roads and streets, or portions thereof, that~.!s to say :- . 

(a) From the junction of the Be~ia and Musgra.ve1 Roads along 
the Berea Road as far as p:fie Berea Toll Bar. 

(b) From the junction of the ,;~usgrave and Sydenham Roads, 
along the Musgrave R)ihd and Musgrave Road Extension. 

(c) From the junction of th~/Berea and Umbilo Roads, along the 
Umbilo Road. l 

(d) From the junction ol the Musgrave Road and Sydenham 

Other roads and 
streets along 
which Compan;r 
may lay down 
and work 
tramways. 

Road, along the ~ydenham Road. 
Provided always that in every_r case the consent, in writing of the Town Proviso. 

Council shall be first obtai~d. And in the special case of the streets 
and roads mentioned in SuQilsection (c), the consent in writing of the said 
Durban Tramways Comp,ttny, Limited, shall also beo first had and ob-
tained : ~rovided a.lwal.S, tha~ the consent of the said Company shall 
not be w1thheld unless;' the smd Company shall themselves be prepared 
within a reasonab.le/~riod to lay down the tramways upon such streets 
and roads: Provid~ also, that in the event of the Company not having 
commenced to co:lilttruct Tramways upon any one of the routes above
mentioned withili a period of three years from the _C!ate of the promulga-
tion of this L~r, the Town Council may, by notice duly served, call 

i! 
upon the Con~}">any to construct such Tramways, and should the Company 
not commen.~ to construct such Tramways within a period of one month 
from the dilte of the service of such notice, the Town Council shall be 
free to gr.int permission to any other person or Company having obtained 
the req¥site authority to construct and work Tramways upon such route, 
or the)fiselves to conRtruct and work such Tramways. 

jJ. Such tramways shall be laid down upon su~h part or side of the ~~i~~ft~:~~~l_ on 

roa¥fway as may be approved of by the Town Council. ways toue lai1l. 

10. The traffic upon such Tramways shall be confined to passengers Limitation of 
d tra-ffic. an parcels (A). 

(A) Amended by Act 1 , 1RH9, s. 4, post. 
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11. The' tolls and charges to be levied by the Compm shall not 
exceed, for passengers, threepence a mile or fradion of a 1ile, and for 
parcels the rates specified in the Schedule to this Law an exed, without 
the sanction of the Go-vernor in Council. 

12. If the Company do not, within thirty mont 
hereof, complete~ the first section of the said Tramwa, , and open it for 
public traffic; or, if within twelve months from the d e hereof the works 
are not commenced; or, if the works having been mmenced, are' sus
pended without a reason sufficient, in the opinio of the Governor in 
Council, to warrant such suspension, then the p ers hereby given to 
the Company for construct.ing Tramways, exe ,ting such works,, or 
otherwise in relation thereto, shall cease to be ercised unless the time 
is prolonged by the special direction of the Gove or in Council, and there~ 
upon so much of the said Tramway as is the completed shall be dealt 
with, at the expense of the Company, in the anner provided in Section 
21 of this Law, and as if the Tramway had en opened. 

13. \Vheresoever the Tramways shall e laid down, across, or along, 
the portion of any street or road aduall used for traffic, the uppermost 
surface of the rails shall be on a level w 'th the surface of the road ; and 
the Tramways shall not be opened for ublic traffic until the same shall 
have been inspected, and certified to b fit for such traffic by an Engineer 
appointed by the Governor in Counci 

14. The Company may, from t' 1e to time, for the purposes of mak
ing, forming, laying down, maintai ing, and renewing the proposed Tram
ways or any part thereof respectiv y, open and break up any road, subject 
to the following regulations:-

(a) They shall give to t e Town Council notice of their intention, 
specifying the t' :ne at which they will begin to do so, and 
the portion of oad proposed to be opened or broken up; 
such notice to e given seven days, at least, before the com
mencement o the work. 

(b) They shall not pen or break up or alter the level of any road, 
except un er the superintendence and to the reasonable 
saHsfacti of the Town Council, unless that authority re
fuses or eglects to give such superintendence at the time 
specifie in- the notice, or discontinues the same during 
thew k. 

(c) rrhey sh I pay all reasonable expenses to which the Town 
'/ Cou cil is put on account of such superintendence. 

(~ Wher the carriage-way in or upon which any portion of the 
/ tr mway is proposed to be formed or laid down is crossed by 

< y railway or tramway on the level, any work which the 
ompany may be empowered to construct, and which affects 

jor in anywise interferes with such railway or tramway, or 
j the traffic thereon, shall be constructed and maintained 

/ under the superintendence (at the cost of the Company) 
I and to the reasonable satisfaction of the Government, per-

/ 

son, Corporation, or Company owning such railway or 
tramway, unless in the case of the original construction of 
the Tramway, after notice to be given by the Company 

/ seven days at least before the commencement of such work, 
i such superintendence is refused or withheld. 

15. \Vhen the Company have opened or broken up any portion of any 
1 they shall be under the following further obligations, viz. : 

(a) They shall, with all convenient speed, complete the work on 
account of which they opened or broke up the same, and 
(subject to the formation, maintenance, or renewal of the 
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Tramway) fill in the ground and make good the surface, 
and to the satisfaction of the Town Council restore the 
portion of the road to as good condition as that in which 
it was before it. was opened or broken up, and clear away 
all surplus pavmg or metalling material or rubbish occa
sioned thereby. 

(b) They shall in the meantime cause the place where the road is 
opened or broken up to be fenced, and to be properly 
lighted at night. 

~c) They shall bear or pay all reasonable expenses of the rep~ir 
of the road for six months after the same is restored; as 
far as those expenses are increased by the opening or 
bre·aking up. . 

If the Company fail to comply in any respect with the provisions of the 
present Section, they shall for every such offence (without prejutfice to the 
enforcement of specific performance of the requirements of this Law, 
or to any other remedy against them) be liable to a penalty,n'ot exceeding 
Ten Pounds sterling; and to a further penalty, not exceeding Five 
Pounds sterling, for each day during which any such ~ailure continues 
after the first day on which such penalty is incurred .. / 

16. The Company shall, at their own expense a!f'~~~ll times, maintain 
and keep in good condition and repair, with such riiaterials and in such 
manner as the Town Council shall direct, and ~~their satisfa.ction, so 
much of any road whereon any Tramway belo~ing to them is laid as 
lies between the rails of the Tramway, and ,+here two Tramways are 
laid in any road at a distance of not mor ""than four feet from each 
other, the portion of the road between the amways, and in every case 
so much of the road as extends eighteen in. es beyond the rails of and on 
each side of any such Tramway. If the C :npany abandon their undertak
ing or any part of the same, and take u any Tramway or any part of any 
Tramway belonging to them, they sha with all convenient speed, and in 
all cases within six weeks at the mosY,·(unless the Town Council otherwise 
consent in writing) fill up the groula and make good the surface, and to 
the satisfaction of the Town Coun~ll restore the portion of the road upon 
which such Tramway was laid, t(j.,as good a condition as that in which it 
was before such Tramway was./1aid thereon, and clear away all surplus 
paving or metalling material. br rubbish occasioned by such work. And 
they shall in the meantime~lause the place where the road is opened or 
broken up to be fenced, a./d to be properly lighted at night: Provided 
always that if the Comp,lny fail to comply with the provisions of this 
section, the Town Council, if they think fit, may themselves at any time 
~tfter seven days' not~t'e to the Company, open and break up the road, 
and do the works neoossary for the repair and maintenance or restoration 
of the road to the,~xtent in this section above mentioned, and the ex
pense incurred byithe Town Council in so doing shall be repaid to them 
by the Com pan:::,.· 

17. The Town Council, on the one hand, and the Company, on the 
other hand, p'{ay from time to time enter into and carry into effect, and 
from time ~d time alter, renew, or vary contracts, agreements, or arrange
ments wi~ respect to the making and keeping in repair of the whole or 
any p~r ion of any roadway of any road on which the Company shall lay 
any T mway, and the proportion to be paid by either of them of the 
expe e of such making and keeping in repair. 

18. Nothing in this Law shall take away or abridge any power to 
or break up any road along or across which any Tramway is laid, 
y other power vested in the Town Council, or any other local body 

or authority, for any of the purposes for which such authority is re
spectively constituted, or in any Company, body, or person, for the 

44 

Law 18, 1885. 
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purpose of laying down, repairing, altering, or removing any pipe for 
the supply of gas or water, or any tubes, wires, or a.pparatus for tele
graphi.c or other purposes, but in the exercise of such po~r the Town 
Council, Company, body, or person shall be subject to .ithe following 
restrictions, that is to say : ,/ 

(a) They shall cause as little detriment or incolvenience to the 
Company as circumstances admit. l 

(b) Before they commence any work whereby/the traffic on the 
Tramway will be interrupted, they shalt (except in cases of 
emergency, in which cases no notice sh,iili be necessary) aive 
to the Company notice of their intent(on to commence ~uch 
work, specifying the time at, which tliey will begin to do so 
such notice to be given thirty-sii hours at least befor~ 
the commencement of the work . .: 

(c) They shall not be liable to pay to t~tf''Company any compensa
tion for injury done to the Trf':hnvay by the execution of 
such work, or for loss of traffl,~ occasioned thereby, or for 
the reasonable exercise of th~'powers so vested in them as 
aforesaid. ~ 

(d) Whenever for the purpose of ~habling them to execute· such 
work, the Town Council,lCompany, body, or person as 
aforesaid shall so requirey;i the Company shall either stop 
traffic on the Tramwa,y~to which the' notice shall refer, 
where it would otherwise interfere with such work, or 
shore up and secure ~lie same at their own risk and cost 
during the executioif of the work there : Provided that 
such work shall always be completed by the Town Counc.il, 
Company, body, or..!person, with all reasonable expedition. 

(e) Any Company, body/ or person shall not execute ~mch Wt:'rk 
so far as it immetf.iately affects the Tramway, except under 
the superintendence of the Company, unless they refuse or 
neglect to give,'such superintendence at the time specified 
in the notice.:for the· commencement of the work, or dis
continue th~'same during the progress of the work, and 
they shall ~xecute such work at their own expense, and 
to the reasonable satisfaction of the Company: Provided 
that any.additional expense imposed upon them by rea.son 
of the e#stence of the Tramway in any road or place where 
any such mains, pipes, tubes, wires, or apparatus shall 
have .~een laid before the construction of such Tramway, 
shalVbe borne by the Company. 

19. If any difference arises between the Company, on the one hand, 
and the Town Council, or any gas or water company, or any Company, 
body, or person,. to whom any sewer, drain, tube, wires, or apparatus 
for telegraphic or other purposes may belong, or any other Company, 
on the other hand, with respect to· any interference or control exercised 
or claimed to be exercised by them or him, or on their or his behalf, 
or by the Company by virtue of this Law in relation to any Tramw~y 
or work or in relation to any work or proceeding of the Town Council, 
body, Company, or person, or with respect to the propriety or 
the mode of execution of any work relating to any Tramway, or 
with re,sped to the amount of any compensation to be made by or to 
the Company, or on the que·stion whether any work is such as ought 
reasonably to satisfy the Town Council, body, Company, or person con
cerned, or with respect to any other subject or thing regulated by .or 
comprised in this Law, the matter in difference shall (unless otherwise 
specially provided by this Law), be settled by a.n Engineer or other. fit 
person nominated as referee by the Governor in Council on the applicatiOn 
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of either party, and the expenses of the reference shall be borne and paid 
as the referee directs: Provided always, that this section shall not affect 
the right of the 'fown Council to withhold consent to the occupation or 
use by the Company of any street or road or portion thereof. J. 

20. [Repealed by Law No. 16, 1892.] ,f 

21. If a.t any time after the opening of the said Tramways, .. 6r any 
portion thereof,the Company discontinue the working of the sa.me,j!'for the 
space of one calendar month (such discontinuation not being ?bcasioned 
by circumstances beyond the control of the Company, for wll.-ich purpose 
the want of sufficient funds shall not be considered a circumsfance beyond 
their control), and such discontinuation is proved to the,(~atisfa.ction of 
the Governor in Council, the said Governor in Council~!;ff he thinks fit, 
may by order declare that the powers of the Companyi'h respect of such 
Tramways, or the part thereof so discontinued,. sh~~ from the date of 
such order be at an end, and thereupon the said powers. of the said Com
pany shall cease and determine, unless the sam~.&'a.re purchased by the 
Town Council in the manner by this Law provid_til. When any such order 
has been made, the Town Council may, at an~[time aft.er the expiration 
of one month from the date of such order, ujaer the authority of a cer
tificate to that effect by the Colonial Secre'l;J,ii:.ry, remove the Tramway or 
part of the. tramway so discontinued, and,,the Company shall pay to the 
Town Council the cost of such removal,;:iind of the making good of the 
road by the Town Council, such cost t\)':fbe certified by the Clerk for the 
time being of the Town Council, who~ certificate shall be final and con
clusive, and if the Company fail to p~y the amount so certified within one 
calendar month after the delivery ~to them of such certifica.te., or a copy 
thereof, the Town Council may, without any previous notice to the Com
pany (but without prejudice. to jny other remedy which they may ha.ve 
for the recovery of the amoun~f~ sell and dispose of the. materials of the 
Tramway, or part of tramway; so removed, either by Public Auction or 
Private Contract, and for ~ch sum or sums, and to such person or 
persons as the Town Counqil may think fit, and may out of the proceeds 
of such sale pay and r~mburse themselve-s the. amount of the cost 
certified as aforesaid, and of the cost of sale, and the balance, if any, 
of the proceeds of the.~ale shall, subject to any other lien thereon, be 
paid over by the Town Cou:ncil to the Company. 

22. When any tramway hereby authorised has been opened for 
traffic for a period of six months, the Company may, with the consent of 
the Governor in Council and Town Council, sell, or lease, their under
taking to any person, persons, Corporation, or Company, or with the 
consent of the Governor in Council, to the Town Council, and when any 
such sale has been made, aU the rights, powers, authorities, obligations, 
and liabilities of such Company, under this Law in respect of the under
taking sold, shall be transferred to, vested in, and mav be exercised by, 
~nd shaH attach to the. person, persons, Corporation, or Company to 
whom the same shall have been sold, in like manner as if such Tramway 
was constructed by such person, persons, Corporation, or Company, 
under the powers hereby conferred, and in reference t,o the same t.hey 
shall be deemed to be the Company : Provided, that the Town Council 
shall not make any such purchase, except pursuant to resolution carried' 
by three-fourths of the members at a meeting of the Town Council, 
specially convened on one month's notice, published in a local newspaper i' consider such purchase (A). 

(A) ~ee Act 12, 1899, post, which purchase the tramways opened for tra,ffic 
author1ses the Durban Town Council to under this Law. 

Law 18, 1885. 
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23. The Company may demand and take in respect of 'SUch Tram
ways, tolls, and charges, not exceeding the sums mentioned in Section 11 
of this Law, or in such schedule as the Governor in Council may here
after substitute therefor, at the request of the Company, nd a list of all 
tolls and charges authorised to be taken shall be exh · ited in a con
spicuous place inside and outside each of the carri es used on the 
Tramway. 

24. The Town Council may make by-la.ws 
matters: 

(a) The rate of speed to be observed in 
Tramway. 

following 

upon the 

(b) The distances at which carriages sh · be allowed to follow 
one after the other. 

(c) The stopping of carriages using th ramway. 
(d) The traffic on the road on which t , Tramway is laid. 
(e) The precautions to be adopted the Company as regards 

brake power and warnings. 

The Company may make regulations f · preventing the commission 
of any nU'isance in or upon any carriag or in or against any premises 
belonging to thorn, and for regulating t · e traveUing in or upon any car
riage belonging to them: and for b ter enforcing the observance of 
all or any of such regulations, it shal be lawful for such Town Council 
and Company, respectively, to make y-laws for all or any of the afore
said purposes, and from time to ti e repeal or alter such by-laws and 
make new by-laws, provided that ch by-laws be not. repugnant to the 
Laws of the Colony, and that ' en made by the Town Council the 
enabling Law of that authority e duly complied with. Notice of the 
making by the Company of any y-law, under the provisions of this Law, 
shall be published by adverti ement. inserted once at. least in ea.ch of 
two successive weeks in som one and the same newspaper published in 
Durban, and once at leas in the " GovERNMENT GAZETTE " of the 
Colony. A true copy of .ch by-law of the Company shall be sent to 
the Colonial Secretary an the Town Council respectively at least one 
month before such by-la shall come into operation, and no such by
law shall have any for e or effect if disallowed by the Governor in 
Council within one m nth after such projected by-law shall be laid 
before the Governor i Council. By-laws of the Town Council shall be 
capable of enforceme in the same way as any other by-law duly passed 
by that authority. Any by-law made by the Company may impose 
reasonable penaltie for offences against the same, not exceeding forty 
shillings for ea.ch offence, with or without further penalties for con
tinuing offences, ot exceeding for any continuing offence ten shillings 
for every day ring which the offence continues, and such penalties 
shaH be recover. .ble at the suit of the Company with costs in ca.ses where 
the contraven on is proved. 

/25. The.' own Council shall have the like power of making and 
enforcing r es and regulations, and of granting licenses with respect 
to all carri .ges using the tramwa.y, and to all drivers and conductors, 
and other ersons having charge of or using the same, and to the stand
ings for ame, as they are or may be for the time being entitled to 
make, force, and grant in respect of vehic~es not propelled on a 
Tramw y. No person shaH be entitled to carry, or require to be carried, 
on a Tramway any goods which ma.y be of a. dangerous natur~; 
and · any person send by any tramway any such goods without dis
tine y marking their nature on the outside of the pa.ckage containing 
th same, or otherwise giving notice in writing to the Secretary or 
o~er servant of the Company with whom the same are left at the time 
C{f such sending, he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Twenty 
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Pounds sterling for every such offence; and it shall be la.wful for the 
Company to refuse to take any parcel that they may suspect to contain 
goods of a. dangerous nature, or require the same< to be opened to 
ascertain the fact. 
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26. If any person not connected with the Company uses the. Tram~ Penalty for 

h f · l · } · fl h 1 h · u:,;incr trfLrnway::; way, or any part t ereo , w1t 1 carnages 1avmg ange w ee s or ot,er ,, .. ~ith"cftrriages' 
wheels suitable only to run on the rails of such Tramway, such pe;rson withtlange 

". wheel::;, &c. 
shall, for every such offence, be liable t.o a penalty not exceeding T'f.l'mty 
Pounds sterling. ·.· · 

27. The Company shall be answerable for all accidents, _gitmages, 
and injuries happening through their act or default., or th,r'ough the 
act or default of any person in their employment, by reaso~f or in con
sequence of any of their works or carriages, and shall sav~~hannless all 
road and other authorities, companies, or bodies, collec~Jvely and indi-
vidually, and their officers and servants from all damages and costs in 
respect of such accidents, damages, and injuries. :;-: 

28. All tolls, penalties, and charges under this .JJ~w, or under any 
by-law made in pursuance of this La.w, may be 13roceeded for in the 
case of tlw Town Council in the same manner a~,:::'is applicable to con
traventions of ordinary municipal by-laws, and \~ the case of the Com-
pany by suit in the Magistrate's Court, a.t the iJ.istance of the Company. 

29. Notwithstanding anything in this Jfa.w contained, the Com
pany sha.ll not acquire, or be deemed to acs(Uire, any right other than 
that of user of any road along or across wJtich they lay any Tramway, 
nor shall anything- contained in this La~i exempt them from the pay-
ment of tolls levied on vehicles using anf turnpike road over which the 
Company's Tramway may be laid. j 

30. Nothing in this Law shall ta : away or affect any power which 
the Town Council, or the owner, cor · nissioners, undertakers, or lessees 
of any railway or tramway may ha by Law to widen, alter, divert, or 
improve any road, railway, or tra · ay. 

31. Nothing in this Law sh} limit the powers of the Town Council 
or Police in any district to r , ulate the, passage of any traffic along 
or across any road alonr2; or a · oss which any Tramways are lu.id down" 
and such Huthori tv or Police _ru~v exercise~ their authoritv as well on a~ 
off the Tramway, ·and with. espe~t a.s weU to the traffic of the Company 
as to the traffic of other p sons. 

32. Nothing in thifll,,.\-..if_.~aw, or in any by-law made under this Law, 
shall take a.way or abri~e the ri!.tht of the public to pass along or across 
ev_ery or any part :of Jny road along or ncross which any Tr}1mway is 
hud, whether on or fti the Tramway with carriages not ha:ving: flange 
wheels, or wheels s_~1table only to run on the rails of the tramway. 

33. This Lawfshall commence ~nd take effect from and after the 
promulgation tt.jeof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

l Sc:aEDULE. 

Jy one parcel not exceeding 1 ·i lbs. in weight, carried by 
any passenger, shall be free of charge. 

On all other pa.rcels not exceeding 14 lbs. in weight, the 
Company shall be' entitled to charge' sixpence' for each 
parcel. 

Provided that the Company shall not be compelled to carry, 
for hire, any parcel of greater weight than 14 lbs. 

(A) Oct. 20, 1885. 
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DURBAN CORPORATION-ToLLs. 

Law No. 7, 1887. 

"To authorise the Town Council of the Borough of Durban to erect 
Side-bars at certain pla.ces." 

[13th January, 1887.1 
WHEREAS by Lmv No. 18 of 1880, the Town Council of the Boro;()'h 

of Durban is autho·rised and empowered to levy certain Tolls and to 
erect Toll-bars and Side-bars upon certain named roads a~d streets: 

AND WHEREAS the authorised Tolls are in certain cases evaded 
and will continue to be evaded, unleRs Side-bars a.re set up at place~ 
elsewhere than on the roads and streets referred to in the said Law: 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to authorise the said Town Council 
to put up Side-bars to prevent the eva.sion of the said Tolls : 

BE IT 'fHEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the ad
vice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The said Town Couneil sha}l be, and it is hereby, authorised to 
erect Side-bars within the Borough and within one hundred feet of 
the Borough boundary near Overport, for the purpose of preventing 
evasions of the' Tolls authorised by the said Law, as soon as the road 
extending from the Borough boundary, near the Overport Lodge, to the 
junction of the Essenwood Hoad with the Sydenham Hoad, shall be 
hardened and made fit for traffic ; and such Side-bars when so erected 
shall be considered and deemed Side-bars erected and constructed under 
and subject to the provisions of Law No. 18, 1880. 

2. This Law shall be read and construed together with the said 
Law No. 18, 1880, as one Law, and shall commence and take effect 
from and after the promulgation thereof in the "Nl1.TAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE" (A). 

Law No. 29, 1888. 

' To provide for the creation of Borough of Durban Consolidated Stock." 

[12th November, 1888.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the creation of Borough of 

Durban Consolidated Stock, and to increase the borrowing powers of 
the Town Council : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the ad
vice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The short title of this Law shall be the " Durban Consolidated 
Stock Law, 1888." 

2. The Town Council of Durban shall have, and may exe~cise for 
the purposes of this Law, the following powers or authorities, or any 
of them:-

(a) They may from time to time declare by resolution all or any 
of the Borough of Durban Loans, whether existing in the 
form of stock or debentures or other securities, to be 
convertible, with the consent of the holders of such stock, 
debentures, or other securities, into Consolidated Stock, 
with such interest not exceeding five per centum per 
annum, and upon such conditions as may from time to 
time be determined on. 

(A) Jan. 18, 1887. 
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(b) 

(c) 

DURBAN CORPORATION-LoANs. 

They may create and sen any such Consolidated Stock for 
the purpose of raising money for redeemino- any such out
standing securities held for such loans a.s m~y be necessa.ry. 

'l'hey Inay create and issue such an amount of Consolidated 
Stock in exchange for the securities held for such loans 

· as may be necessary, and for paying any expenses in the 
creation of Consolidated Stock and otherwise carrying out 
the provisions of this Law on such conditions as may be 
determined. 

3. Any such conversion may be e·ffected eitheT by arrangement 
with the holders of existing securitie,s., or by purch~tse thereof out of 
moneys raised by a sale of new Consolidated Stock, or partly in one wav 
and partly in the other. v 

4. Any powers by this Law conferred on the Town Council may 
be' exercised from time to time, and they may alter any conditions a.s 
often as. occasion may require, but so tha.t no contra.ct or engagement 
entered into before the exercise of any .such po·wer or the making of any 
such alterations shall be prejudiced or a.ffeoet.ed thereby. 

5. Nothing in this Law contained shall authorise an increase of the 
capital or of the annual charge of any Loan, except that where any such 
securities exchanged for new Consolidated Stock bea.r a, higher rate of 
interest than the new Consolidated Stock, an additional amount of new 
Consolidated Stock may be created and issued to make up the differ
ence in saleable value betweern the aforesaid securities and the new 
Consolidated Stock. 

6. All existing loans converted under the provisions of this La.w 
into such Consolidated Stock and interest thereon, and all cha,rges and 
expenses incurred in ca.rrying out the provisions of this Law or any 
agreements made in pursuance thereof, shall be chargeable upon and 
pa.yable out of the rents, rates, and general revenue of the•Borough. 

7. All moneys raised upon the security of such Consolidated Stock, 
and aH Consolidated Stock into which other Borough loans may be con~ 
verted, shall be payable within fifty years from the date of borrowing 
or the date of conversion as the case may be. 

8. In cas.e the interest payable on any such Consolidated Stock 
sha.ll be in arrear and unpaid for thirty days after the time appointed 
for the, pa.yment, thereof, and a.fter demand made, it shall be· la.wful for 
the Supreme Court of the Colony of Natal, as often as such default 
shall occur, at the instance of any person whose interest sha.ll be in 
arrear, to cause a spe·cial rate to be le·vied upon the re•al or immovable 
property situate within the Borough which is now or may hereafter 
be liable to be rated for MunicipilJ purposes under Law 19 of 1872, 
to the intent that. all arrear intere·st may be paid out of the proceeds 
of such special rate. 

9. In case the principal money payable in respect of such Consoli
dated Stock shall not be repaid upon demand a,t or after the day fixed 
for the, payment thereof, it shall be· lawful for the said Supreme Court 
as often as such de.tault shall occur, and at the instance o~: any person 
whose claim shall be uns.a.tis.fied, to cause a sale or sales to be made of 
so much of the Town Lands of the Borough as may be necessary for the 
purpose of raising and paying such principal money, and in case the 
proceeds of such land sales shall be insufficient to pa,y and sa,tisfy all 
moneys due and payable, then the deficiency sha11 be made· good by a 
special rate or special ra.tes to be levied in the manner hereinbeforB pro
vided with respect to the payment of arre•ar interest. 

10. Such Consolidated Stock shall be is.sued by crediting the pur
chase~ or in cases of conversions the allottee for such sum thereof as he 

X 2 
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Law 29, 1888. 
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DUHBAN COHPORA11ION-LoANs. 

shall purchase or be entitled to in a register to be kept in duplicate 
for that. purpose by the' Trea.surer of the Borough in the Town of Dur
ban and by the agents of the Town Council in London. 

11. Such Consolidated Stock shall be transferable by transfer re
gistered by the Agents of the' Town Council in London or by the said 
Treasurer in Durban, and every person who shall be so credited as afore
said in the said registe•r in the first instance or to whom any transfer 
shall therea.fter have been made shall be entitled to require and demand 
of the said Agents or Treas.urer, and the said Agents or Treasurer shall 
in each case issue a, receipt or certifica.te stating the amount of Consoli
dated Stock standing to the credit of said person in said register. 

12. In all cases of transfer of C0nsolidated Stock, the. transferor's 
receipt or cmtifieate relating to stock to be transferred shall be given up 
to the Agents or Treasure,r, and in case the stock t.o be transferred is 
less in value than the stock represented by the receipt or certificate, 
a new receipt or certificate s.hall be issued to the transferor for the bal
ance of stock not to be transferred. 

13. The interest on Consolidated Stock shall be payable half-yearly, 
on the 30th day of .Tune and the 31st, day of December, or as soon 
thereafter as demand shall be made therefor by the la.wful holder of 
such stock, to such lawful holder, or his duly authorised a.ttorne.y, and 
such payment shall be· made at the Town Office in Durban, or at the 
Bank or place of business of the London Agents. of the Town Council, 
or such other place as may be provided for in the receipt or certificate 
representing such Consolidated Stock. 

14. The Town Council may from time to time enter into such 
agreements with their Agents in London as to the Town Council may 
seem fit to provide for all or any of the following things :-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

For the registration of the Consolidated Stock m London 
and Durban. 

For managing the creation, registration, and issue of Consoli
dated Stock. 

For effecting the conversion of Loans into Consolidated Stock 
and managing transfers. thereof. 

For paying interest on Consolidated Stock. 
For issuing Consolidated Stock certificates. to Bea.rers and 

a.s often as occasion shall require, re-issuing or re-register
ing Consolidated Stock, and re-issuing Consolidated Stock 
Certificates. 

Generally for conducting all business connected with stock or 
loans. 

And for the remuneration of such Agents in respect of such 
agreements. 

15. The debentures or other form of s.ecurities. issued under any of 
the Laws enumerated in the Schedule to this Law annexed, and ex
changed or otherwise converted into new Consolidated Stock under this 
Law, shall be forthwith cancelled, and the persons who now are, or her_e
aft.er shaH be, trustees of sinking funds cre•ated in terms of any of smd 
La.ws shall determine what amount. of the Sinking Fund held by them 
and created for the repayments of such debentures or other form of 
securities. shall be rele•a.sed, and in the determination of such question 
the Trustees shall take into consideration the value of the whole invest
mont. held by them on account of such Sinking Funds, the amount of 
debt remaining due, and such other matters as the Trustees may think 
fit to take into account: Provided that the Town Council of Durban 
may appoint Trustees for the purposes of determining on the rel~~~.&e. of 
Sinking Funds invested under the said Laws. 
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16. So much of the Sinking Funds accumulated under any of the 
Laws in the Schedule to this Law mentioned as may be set free by con
version into or exchange for new Consolidated Stock, or by purchase of 
any debentures, or other fc::-m of securities issued under said Laws with 
new Consolidated Stock under this Law, shall be converted into money 
and paid into the Borough Fund for the general purposes o.f the Borough. 

17. Nothing in this Law and nothing done under the provisions of 
this La:w, except by agreement, shall take away, abridge, or prejudi
cially affect any right or interest by way of priority or otherwise of any 
person in or to the rates, rents, or general revenues of the' Borough, or 
in any Sinking Fund, or any remedy which any person would have had 
or might have exercised in respect of any such right or interest in case 
this Law had not been passed,_ or any right which the Town Council may 
have to pay off any portion of its debt. 

18. The Town Council of Durban are authorised to borrow and to 
issue new Consolidated Stock under this Law for Twenty-five Thousand 
Pounds, Sterling (£25,000), to be used in paying for certain Public 
Works and Improvements, and for Thirty Thousand Pounds Sterling 
(£30,000), to be used in acquiring from the War Department and im
proving certain Lands, in extent about two hundred and eighty-five 
(285) acres, situate within the Borough. 

No. or Date 
of Law. 

12th Dec., 1866 

No. 18 1880 

No. 3 1883 

No. 33 1884 

SCHEDULE. 

Amount of 
Loan. 

£50,000 due 1906 

. £25,000 due 1895-1900 

£110,000 due 1933 

£50,000 duo 1937 

Name of 
Securities. 

Durban Loan Securities. 

Durban Toll Debentures . 

Durban Corporation Stock. 

Durban Corporation Stock. 

Law No. 42, 1888. 

"To enable the Government of Natal and the Town Council of the 
Borough of Durban to enter into an agreement for the transfer to 
the said rrown Council upon certain conditions of the rights of the 
Government in and to a certain strip of land situate within the. 
said Borough and abutting on the Bay of Natal, bounded on the 
Eastward by Addington and w-estward by the Umbilo Hiver, and 
known as the Government Reserve, or as the Admiralty Heserve, 
and hereafter referred to as the Reserve." 

[lOth December, 1888.] 

WHEREAS by deed of grant or of transfer, dated the 27th day o£ 
July, 1855, the lands thereby granted or transferred to the Mayor, 
Councillors, and Burgess.es of the, Borough of Durban are, expressed to 
be bounded in one direction by the Harbour of Natal, and by the same 
deed it is provided: " Servitudes aUowed herewith of right of way and 
of drainage over and through the Government Reserve fa.cing the Bay": 

52 

Law 29, 1888. 
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Law 42, 1888. 

Government 
may agree with 
'!'own Council 
for transfer of 
their rights in 
Reserve. 
Private claims 
not affected. 

Government to 
be indemnified 
out of Borough 
Fund against 
claims. 

Baysifle honn
clary of Reserve 
to be fixed. 

Commencement 

AND WHEREA:" the said Reserve abuts on the Harbour of Natal: 
AND WHERJ<JAR doubts have arisen whether the legal title of the. said 

Reserve· vests in the Government of Natal or in the Mayor, Councillors 
and Burgesses of the Borough of Durban, or in both : ' 

AND WHEREAS certain of the registered proprietors of freehold lots 
abutting on the Reserve, assert certain claims in and to portions of the 
Ueserve in front of their respective lots, and said claims are not admitted 
by the Government or by the Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses of the 
Borough of Durban : 

AND WHEREAS by reason of such disputed claims, and of the doubts 
as to the several rights of the, Government and of the Mayor, Coun
cillors, and Burgesses of the Borough of Durban and of the said pro
prietors, in and to the Reserve, the said piece of land is uncared for and 
neglected: 

AND WHEREAS the' present Bay boundary of the said Re.s·erve is the 
fluctuating line of high-water ma.rk : 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to enable the Government to enter 
into a, contract with the Town Council of Durban for the acquisition by 
the• Mayor, Councillors, and Burgess·es of the Borough of Durban of all 
the rights of the Government in and to the' said Reserve, subject tD any 
such claims by the said registered proprietors of freehold lots as. may 
be established, and also to provide for a fixed boundary on the Bay side 
of the said piece of land : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, by and with the 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as .follows:-

1. The Government of Natal may agree with the Town Council 
of the Borough of Durban for the transfer to the Mayor, Councillors, 
and Burgesses of the Borough of Durban of all the rights of the Na.ta.l 
Government in the said Heserve. 

2. Such transfer a.s is referred to in Clause 1 shall in no way pre
judice or injuriously a.ffect nor admit any claim by any person to the 
exclusive· use of any portion of the Reserve. 

3. In case of such transfer as is in Clause 1 mentioned the Govern
ment of Natal shall be held harmless and indemnified out o.f the Borough 
Fund of the' Borough of Durban in respect of any, and all costs, charges, 
and expenses, which the Na.tal Government may incur, sustain, or be put 
to by any action dir·ected against the N a.tal Government by any person, 
or persons, who may establish claim, or claims, against the Government to 
the exclusive use of any portion of the Heserve. 

4. Prior to any such agreement between the Government and the 
Town Council, a fixed boundary on the Bay side of the Reserve shall be 
agreed to by the Tovvn Council and the N a.tal Harbour Board, and failing 
such last-mentioned agreement, such fixed bounda.ry may be' determined 
by the Colonial Engineer, and laid down by the Surveyor-General in the 
plans of the Borough of Durban and of the Bay of Natal. 

5. This Law shall commence and ta.ke eff·ect from a.nd after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

aw No. 21, 1890. 
" To enable the Town Cou cil of the Borough of Durban to supply the 

Borough of Durban wit wa.ter from the Rivers Umlazi and Umhla
tuzana." 

[30th July, 1890.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to ena e the Town Council of the' Borough 
of Durban to supply the Borough of rban with wa.ter from the Rivers 
Umlazi and Umhla.tuzana: 
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BE IT THEREI!'ORE E AC'rED by the Governor of Na,tal, by and with Law 21, 1890. 
the consent of the Legisl tive Council thereof, as follows :-

1. 'fhis Law may be ited as the " Durban Corporation Waterworks Short title. 

Law" of 1890. 
2. The, Lands Clauses onsolida,tion Law, 1872 (La.w 16 of 1872), ~~c~~~~~~i~~b. 

and all the clauses and provis' ons thereof (save in so far as they shall be 
expressly varied or excepted y this Law) shaH be incorporated with 
this Law. 

3. The Town Council of th Borough of Durban may purchase or Powers to take 
take the lands or user of lands r H_uired for the purposes of the works lands, &c. 

and undertakings authorised by tH's Law. Compensation 

4. If the taking, impounding, iversion, appropriation, or convey- ~~rw~fe~iva~~on 
ance of water under the authority o this Law shall deprive any person water rights. 

of any wa,ter or right of water which may at the time of such taking, 
impounding, diversion, appropriation, or conveyance of water possess, 
or be entitled to possess, and shall ther y cause damage to such person 
or to his property, such person shall be ntitled to recompense or com-
pensation to be settled in case of differen e as if the diversion of water 
oonstituted a damage to th8! lanP.' withi the meaning of •the1 65th 
Section of the Lands Clause's Consolidation aw. 

5. The Town Council of the Borough o Durban a.re authorised to 
draw water for the Borough of Durban from the Umlazi River at any 
and all the point and points of intake shewn the plan filed with the 
Clerk of the Council, and to lead such water thr ugh pipes and conduits, 
and to la.y such pipes and conduits along the p e~routes shewn kn the 
said plan and to make all necessa,ry dams, rese voirs, and filter-beds 
and service-tanks and other works, and with wago , carts, and vehicles 
to have access to the pipe-route, dams, reservoirs, ter-beds, tanks, and 
other works for purposes of construction, .examination or repair, or other 
purposes of the works, and to· distribute such water ·n Durban, and to 
do such further and other acts, matters, and things, an to exercise such 
further powers as shall be necessary to carry out the ob ects of this Law. 

Authority to 
draw water 
from Umlazi 
and construct 
works, &c. 

6. If any person shall pollute' the waters of the Um zi River above Pollution of 
any intake authorised by this La,w, or any water led from the said river IT~e~;~bstruc
under the authority of this Law, or shaH obstruct any perso in discharge damage. 

of his duty in connection with the waterworks hereby a thorised, or 
shall mischievously do any damage to property connected wit the water-
works, such pe,rson on conviction thereof before the Hesident agistrate 
having jurisdiction, shall be liable to a penalty for each o ence not Penalty. 

exceeding £10 to be paid to the Borough Fund, or in default of ayment 
to imprisonment with or without hard labour for a period not. e eeding 
one month, and any pe·rson charged with contravening this Law r ay l1e 
prosecuted by any officer appointed on that behalf by the Town C uncil 
of the Borough of Durban. 

7. The Town Council of the Borough of !.Durban ma,y, as' a, t - Temporary 
power to pump 

porary measure :rump water from the Hive•r Umhlatuzana into t e waterfrom 

Umbilo River in aid of the water authorised to be taken under Law 42 o g:hiJ!~i~~.a 
1884, at a point on the Zeekoega.t Farm, near the mouth of the Sterk 
Spruit, and may lay pipes or a conduit across that fa.rm and the fa,rm 
Salt Rive,r, and may have access to the pipe-route and pipe-line, and may 
erect the necessary machinery and works : Provided that the powers 
given by this Section shall cease and de,termine as soon as water from 
the Umlazi Uiver shall be' brought into Durban .. 

8. No person shall be entitled to dispute the. water mte or any net Provision in 
of the Town Council, or its officers, authorised by Law No. 42 of 1884, ~:~~~ct of water 

on the mere ground that the water in respect of which such ra.te shall 
be made shall in fact be brought elsewhere than from the Umbilo River, 
or othe·rwise than under said Law No. 42 of 1884. 
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Law 21, 1890. 
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an<l interest. 

Commencement 

DURBAN CORPORATION-W A'l'Ei'tWOIU\S. 

9. The powers to m~o Dy-laws given to the Town Councils under 
Law No. 19 of 1872 are elx:tended to the Town Council of the Bor01_10'h 
of Durban for all the purpbses of this Law. "' 

10. This La;w shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the " NATAL GovEHNMEN'r GAI'.B'l"L'E" (A). 

Law No. 22, 1890. 

"To increase the Borrowing Powers of the Town Council of the Borough 
of Durban for the purpose of enabling the Town Council to supply 
the Borough with 'Vater from the Umlazi lliver." 

[:30th July, 1890.] 
WnEREAR it is expedient to increase the borrowing powers of the 

Borough of Durban for the purpose of enabling the Town Council to 
supply the Borough with water from the Umlazi Hiver: 

BE I'l' THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the· Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. rrhe short title of this Law shall be, "Durban Consolidated Stock 
Law, 18~10." jno, trtr() j 

2. rrhe Town Council of Durban are .authorised to borrow~ · '1J 
(n) to be used in completing the works authorised by the Durban 
Corporation ·waterworks Law of 1890, for supplying the Borough of 
Durban with water from the Umlazi Hiver. 

3. The Town Council nre authorised to issue in the manner provided 
by Law 29 of 1888, new Consolidated Stock for the moneys borrowed 
under this Law and the Stock issued under this. La,w shall be, deemed 
to be Consolidated Stock within the, meaning of said Law 29 of 1888, 
and shall be a, charge upon, and shall with the interest thereon be pay
a,ble out of the rents, rates, and gene,ral revenue of the Borough, in the 
same wav as if the Stock issued under this Law had been issued under 
the said ·Law 29 of 1888. 

4. Nothing in this Law and nothing done under the provisions of 
this Law shall take away, abridge, or prejudicially affect any right or 
interest by way of priority or otherwise of any person in or to the rates, 
rents, or general revenue of the Borough. 

5. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the 
promulgation thereof in the," NATAL GovERNMEN1' GAzETTE" (c). 

Law No. 9, 1891. 

"To enable the Trustees of the Durban General Public Cemetery to 
transfer the said Cemetery to the Town Council." 

[16th July, 1891.] 

"WHEREAS by Deed of rrransfer, dated the Eleventh day of July, 
1864, the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Durban granted in 
full and free property to John Sanderson, of Durban, Merchant, and 
.Tames Brickhill, of Durban, Bank Manager, their success.ors, heirs, 
executors, and administrators, in their capacities as Trustees of the 
Durban Cemetery, and for and on beha.lf thereof, a certain piece 

(A) Aug. 5, 1890. 
(B) The figures "£110,000" are substituted for "£80,000" by Law 7, 1892, post. 
(c) Aug. 5, 1890. 
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of land in extent ten acres two roods and thi.rty-four perches., being 
portion of the Town Lands of the Borough of Durban, on the condition 

· that the said Trustees should hold, possess, and keep the same for use 
as a general public cemete~y henceforth and for ever : 

AND WHEREAS both the• said rr'rustees have departed this life, and 
their executors or other legal representatives are' desirous of resigning 
the trust in so far as ma.y be· necessary, and of transferring the land so 
held in trust to the Town Council of the Borough of Durban : 

AND WHEREAS the· Town Council ha.ve expressed their willingne.ss to 
accept the trust on behalf of the inhabitants of Durban, and all others 
interested in the said cemetery : 

BE rr THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows : -·-

1. It shall be lawful for the executors, or other legal representatives 
of the said Trustees of the Durban General Public Cemetery to resign 
and transfer the trust created by the deed of grant and transfer of 11th 
July, 1864, to and in favour of the Town Council of the Borough of 
Durban, and the said e·xecutors or other legal representatives of the said 
John Sanderson and James Brickhill a.re hereby authorised and em
powered to transfer to the Town Council of the Borough of Durban,, 
without receiving any payment therefor, that piece of land transferred 
to the aforesaid 11rustees, and described in the deed of grant and transfer 
thereof of 11th July, 1864, as all that. piece of ground being in extent 
ten acres two roods and thirty-four perches, portion of the Town Lands 
of the Borough of Durban, Colony of Natal, situate at the West End of 
the town, and bounded north-west and south by Town Lands, and ea.st 
and centre by adjoining cemeteries as. shewn on the general plan of the 
Town Lands deposited in the Town Clerk's Office, as will fully appea.r 
by the diagram of said piece of land annexed to the said deed of grant 
and transfer : granted to the said Trustees, on the condition that. they 
shall hold, possess, and keep the same for use as a general public cemetery 
henceforth and for ever, and shall always keep the same decently enclosed 
and used only as a public cemetery. 

2. No transfer dues, fees o.f office, stamps, or any other fees or charges 
whatsoever, shall be payable to or claimable by the Registrar of Deeds, 
in respect of or in connection with the Transfer by this Law authorised. 

3. The: Town Council of the Borough of Durban a.re hereby em
powered to make such rules and regulations and to levy such fees on 
\burials in the cemetery a.s will the better enable them to carry out the 
objects of the trust, and to meet the costs and expenses incident thereto. 

Law No. 20, 1891. 

" To authorise the, Town Council of the· Borough of Durban to provide 
a. Main Sewerage Scheme for the Borough." 

[19th August, 1891.] 

vVHEREAS it is expedient to authorise the, Town Council of the Borough 
of Durban to provide, a, Ma.in Sewerage Scheme for the Borough: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The Town Council of the Borough of Durban is hereby authorised 
and empowered to carry out a, Main Sewerage Scheme for the said Borough, 
and for that purpose to adopt the system of sewerage known as Shone's 
Hydro-pneumatic system. 

56 
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DUIUJAN COHPORATION-SEWEI{AGR. 

2. The works he·reby authorised shall or may includE' ~he construction 
of an outfall sewer along the s.ide of the North Pier, with an outfall 
near the end of the pier (A) ; an air compressing station and refuse de
st;rudor on west.ern side of the cemetery ; storage and screening tanks 
w1th a. refuse destructor at Bamboo Square; all necessary gravitation 
outfall sewers and intercepting outfall sewe·rs, and subsidiary sewers .. 
eje>Ctors and chambers, and inspection chambers. The discharge of th~ 
sewage from the end of the North Pier shall take place only within the 
first four hours after high tide·. 

3. In cases where it may be: necessary to use for the drainage system 
private roads, streets, or thoroughfares. within the Borough, the· same 
may be so used without compensation. 

4. The Town Council may enforce the construction by every landlord 
within the drainage ar·ea, of house dra.ina,ge and connections with the 
public sewers, and may agree with any landlord to do the work at his 
expense and to distribute the cost over a. term of years, and in case of 
such agreement the cost and interest shall be a preferent charge over 
and ranking in priority before a.ny mortgage upon the landed property 
of such landlord benefited by such connection. 

5. In case any landlord shall neglect or refuse to construct house 
drainage• and connections with the public sewers, or to agree with the 
Town Council as in Section 4 of this La.w provided, it shall be· la:wful 
for the Town Council to do the· work and to recover the cost thereof 
from the landlord : Provided no such work shall be begun until after the 
expiry of one month from the date of the service on the premises. of a 
notice addressed to the landlord requiring him to do the work : And 
provided also, that the prope.rty of the: landlord benefited by! such 
work shall be· charged, as in Section 4 is mentioned, with the cost of 
such work. 

6. In any and every case· where a sewer common to properties on 
either side of a private street, road, or thoroughfare shall be constructed 
by the 'rown Council, the cost of such sewer shall be borne by t-he pt 8pt ic
t · ortion to their frontages to the said private s.treet, road, or 
thoroug a.re: Provided that no such sewer shaH be constructed by the 

ouncil in any case where the· proprietors when called on sha.ll 
expr s their willingness to construct such se.wer to the satisfa.ction of 
t Ccuncil and shall commence the work within one month's notice 

. ~ , r t>-W-?1/ ~~-
7. In case the N a.t.a.l Harbour Board and the Town Council shall be 

unable to agree as to the compensation to be paid to the Board in respect 
of the works he·reby authorised, such compensation shall be determined 
by arbitra.tion. 

8. In any and every cas.e where the Town Council may find it neces
sary to take· lands or the user of land for the purpose of the sewerage 
system hereby authorised, such land or user may be ta.ken under the pro
"'rt~:;ions of "The Lands Clauses Consolidation La,w, 1872," which for the 
purposes of this Section is incorporated with this Law. 

9. 'fhe Town Council is authorised and en1powered to make By-laws 
in the same wa.y as. By-laws a.re authorised by La.w No. 19 of 1872 (u) 
for the purpose of regulating the general sewerage system and aU house 
drainage, and of enforcing the use of closets and urinals, and for render
ing effectual and complete• the system of sewerage hereby authorised, ~nd 
the contravention of any By-la.w passed under this Law shall carry hke 
penalties and punishments to those imposed by said Law No. 19 of 1872. 

(A) Sec Act 28, 1808, post. (B) See tit. ':MuNICIPAL CoRPORA
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DURBAN CORPORA1_,ION-rrRAM:WAYS. 

Law No. 23, 1891. 

" To authorise and empowe·r the Mayor and Councillors of the Borough 
of Durban to construct and work Tramways within the Town of 
Durban and the Suburbs thereof, and to sublet the said Tramw.ay, 
or any section thereof, and to ente111 into agreements with :the 
Durban Borough Tramways Company, Limited, for running pdwers 
over their respective lines." ;.1 

[19th August~:ds~n.] 

-WHEREAS the facilities for passenger and parcels traffic between 
the town of Durban and the Suburbs thereof, are insuffic.;i~nt and un
suitable for public requirements, and it is expedient to .-~:uthorise and 
empower the Town Council of the Borough of Durban tl construct and 
work Tramways within the town of Durban and the Sq'f)urbs thereof in 
order to increase and improve the present fa.cilitie-s, ~'d. to convey pas
sengers and parcels thereon and to cha.rge fares, j:.O sublet the said 
Tramways or any section thereof, and to enter into ;~greements with the 
Durban Borough rrramwftys. Company, Limited, fo~t"'running powers over 
the·ir respective lines : f _ 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereofJa.s follows :-

1. For the purposes of this Law the. te:#fils. hereinafter mentioned 
shall have the meaning hereinafter assigned td them, that. is to say :-

The " Town Council" shall mean the,.fown Council of the Borough 
of Durban. l 

The term" Company" shall mea:Q.J~he Durban B~rough Tramways 
Company, Limited. { 

" Borough " shall mean the Boriugh of Durban. 
,j 

"Roadway," "Street," "Ro~d" shall mean the whole space re
served a.s such road~y, s.treet, or road, and not only the 
hardened or forme~· port1on of such roadway, street, or 
road. )' 

2. The Town Council are ¥reby authorised to make and use Tram
ways upon a safe and re.ason,~;ble gauge not exceeding four feet eight
and-a-half inches-, and in man?~r hereinafter described :-

The first section of t~e sa.id Tramways shall be from the corner of 
West and G~diner Streetg to the junction of the Musgrave 
and Springleld Roads, along Ga.rdiner Street, Pine Street, 
Field Stre/t, Railway Street, Umgeni Road, Epsom Road, 
First Ay..enue, Montpelier, Florida., and Innes Roads to 
the jun,otion of Springfield Road, with any and all neces
sary d~viations ther-eof. 

In case1 the !Town Council shall herea.ft.er deem it necessary for 
the public convenience to lay a Tramway or Tramways 
in other parts of the Borough it shall be lawful for them 
to do so: Provided tha.t no such Tramway or Tramways 
as last hereinbefore mentioned shall be laid down in com
petition with line·s of Tramways then already constructed 
and worked by any Company or Companies. 

3. The Town Council and the Company are hereby authorised to 
E-nter into agreements for running powers over their respective lines. 

4. The Town Council may and the·y are hereby empowered to sublet 
the Tra_mways authorised under this Law or any section thereof to any 
Comp9-ny, person, or persons, for a. period not exceeding s.even years ; 
but yith a right to give renewal, on terms to be agreed upon, within 
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DURBAN CORPORATION-rrRAMWAYS. 

the last six months of each period of seven years, and in case of a.ny such 
subletting an the rights, powers, authorities, obligations, and liabilities 
of the Tovm Council under this Law in respect of working of s~ch Tram
ways and enforcement of the regulations made in connectiol)i therewith 
shall he transferred to, vested in, and may he e·xercised by any such 
Company, person, or persons, subject., however, to any specj!ftl agreement 
to be entered into between the parties. 1 

5. The Town Council are hereby authorised to purchase, hire or 
otherwise legally acquire all such land and buildings as p1ay from time to 
time be found necessary for the purposes of the unde;itaking. 

6. The traffic upon sueh Tramways shall be co;rfined to passengers 
and parcels (A). 1 

7. rrhe Town Council may levy tolls and charges for the conveyance 
of passengers and parcels on such Tramways, bu¥'such tolls and charges 
shall not exceed for passengers threepence a. mile or fraction of a mile, 
and for pa.rcels the rates spocified in the Sche~hle to this Law annexed, 
without the sanetion of the Governor in Cou~cil: Provided, that if the 
route be laid off in stages, then the fa.re f~f a stage may be computed 
at a penny if the stage is under one-third gi. a mile ; at twopence. if the 
stage is over one~third, but under two-thirq,s of a mile; and at threepenct' 
if the st.age is over two-thirds of a mile, lind not exceeding one mile. 

8. The provisions of the Lands C!ituses Consolidation La.w No. 16 
of 1R72 shall be incorporated with tiff's Law, except as to the following 
provisions :- .l 

(a) With respect to the pu~~{ase and taking of lands otherwise 
than by agreenient:/ 

(b) With respect to the ~try upon lands by the Town Council. 

9. For the purpose's of ~f1ch ineorpora.tion this statute shall be 
deemed the special Law cont1hplated by the Lands Clauses Consolida-
tion Law of 1872. ,r' 

10. The Tramways her.~by authorised shall be laid and maintained 
in such manner that the uppermost surface of the rails shall be on a 
level with the surface of tJo road, and shall not be open for public traffic 
until the same have beeifinspected and certified to be fit for such traffic 
by an Engineer appoirjf'ed by the Governor in Council. 

;~ 

11. Where the qlrriage-way in or upon which any portion of the 
Tramway is proposed'' to be formed or laid down is crossed by any rail
way or tramway ol\~he level, any work which the Town Council may be 
empowe~ed to conjfruct, and which affects or in anywise interferes with 
such rmlway or tii·amwa.y, or the traffic thereon, shaH be constructed 
and maintained/under the superintendEnce (at the cost of the Town 
Council) andt.,. the reasonable satisfaction of the Government, person, 
Corporation, · Company, owning such railway or tramway, unless. in the 
case of the o 1gina.l construction of the tramway after notice to be given 
by the To,~ Council seven days at least before the commencement of 
such wor~k lsuch superintendence' is refused or withheld. 

12. , · othing in this Law shall take away or abridge any power to 
open oq reak up any road along or across which any Tramway is laid, 
or any ther power vested in any other local body or authority for any 
of th purposes for which such authority is respectively constituted, or 
in a Company, body, or person for the purpose of laying down, re
pai ng, altering, or removing any pipo for the supply of water or gas, 
or any tubes, wires, or apparatus for telegraphic or other purposes, hut 

(A) Amended by Act 12, 18D9, s. 4, post. 
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DUHBAN CORPOHArriON-TuAMWAYS. 

in the exercise of such power the Company, body, or person shall be 
subject to the following restrictions, that is to say :-

(a) 1'hey shall cause as little detriment or inconvenience to the 
Town Council as circumstances admit. 

(b) Before they commence any work whereby the· traffic on the 
Tramway will be intenupted, they shall (except. in fl'il.ses 
of emergency, in which cases no notice shall be nece,s'saxy) 
give to the Town Council notice of their intention .. tb com
n_J,ence such work, specifying the time at which they will 
begin to do so, such notice to be given eightee~lhours at 
least before the commencement of the work. ,. 

(c) 1'hey shall not be liable to pay the Town Cou!Jll any com
pensation for injury done to the Tramway. bfthe execution 
of such work, or for loss of traffic occrasl ... ed thereby or 
for the reasonable exercise of the powers · vested in them 
as aforesaid. · · 

(d) Whenever for the purpose of enabling tl~rn to execute such 
work, the Company, body, or persmJicts aforesaid shall HO 

require, the Town Council shall eit}ier stop traffic on the 
Tramway to which the notice shalf refer, where it wouid 
otherwise interfere with such wor)t: or shore up and secure 
the same at their own risk and .CJf,t during the execution of 
the work there: Provided, thar,such work shall always be 
completed by the Company·. body, or person with all 
reasonable expedition. 

(e) Any Company, body, or perso shall not execute such work 80 

far as it immediately a cts the Tramway except under 
the superintendence of t e Town Council, unless the To>vn 
Council refuse or negl · t to give such superintendence at 
the time specified in e notice for the commencement of 
the work, or discon .' ue the, same during the progress of 
the. work, and sue Company, body, or person, shall exe
cute such work at eir own expense and to the reasonable 
satisfaction of e Town Council : Provided, that any 
additional expe, se imposed upon such Company, body, or 
person, by~e· ·on of the existence of the Tramway in any 
road or pla.c where any such mains, pipes, tubes, wires, 
or apparat . shaH have been laid before the construction 
of such T:stmway shall be borne• by the Town Council. 

13. If any differ~ce a.rises between the Town Council on the one 
hand and any Gas or.· .. ·· ater Company, or any Company, body, or person 
tc. whom any sewer,J_ rain, tube, wires, or apparatus for telegraphic or 
o~her purposes maf'~elong, or any other Compan1, on the ~ther hand, 
w1th respect to a:1ay mterference or control exerc1sed or clmmed to be 
exercised by th~ or him, or on their or his behalf, or by the Town 
Council by vir~ti.e of this Law in relation to any Tramway or work, or 
in relation to any work or proceeding of any body, Company, or person, 
or w~th resp~ct to the propri~ty of the mode of execution of any work 
relatmg to ~hy Tramway, or w1th respeet to the amount of any compensa
tion to beinade by or to the Town Council, or on the question whethE-r 
any worl~/is such as ought reasonably to satisfy the body, Company, cr 
f.t'rson l6ncerned, or with respect to any other subject or thing, regulated 
by or 9Dmprised in this Law, the matter in difference sha.ll (unless other
wise ecially provided by this Law) be settled by an Engineer or other 
fit rson nominated as referee by the Governor in Council on the appli
ca on of either party, and the expenses of the refe.rence shall be borne 
a d paid as the referee directs. 
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DURBAN CORPORATION-TRAMWAYS. 

14. The Town Council may use on their Tramways, carria()'es with 
flange wheels, or wheels suitable only to run on the prescribed r~ils,_,and 
subject to the, provisions of this Law, the Town Council shall have the 
exclusive use o~ their Tramways for carriag~s with. flange wh~ls, or 
other wheels smtable only to run on the prescnbed ra1ls. The carriages 
used on the Tramways may be drawn by horses or other animals or driven 
by steam or other motive' power: Provided always, that thty carria0'£S 
of the Town Council running over the lines of the Durb~ Boro~~h 
Tramways Company, IJimited, shall not, without the coisent of tbe 
said Company, be drawn or propelled by any other than folimal power . 
.No carriage used on the ~ramway shall extend ?eyond jlie outer edges 
of the wheels of such carnage more than twenty mches /:m each side. 

15. Whep any Tramway hereby authorised has ~een opened for 
traffic for a period of six months, the Town Councii:.lay, with the con
sent of the Governor in Council, sell their undert~ing to any person, 
persons, Corporation, or Company, and when ~n , such 'sale has been 
made, aU the rights, powers, authorities, obliga , ons, and liabilities of 
such Town Council under this Law, in respect , the undertaking sold, 
shall be transferred to, vested in, and may bj exercised by, and shall 
attach to the person, persons, Corporation, # Company, to whom the 
sv.me shall have· been sold, in like manner a,~· if such Tramway was con
structed by such person, perso:r:s, Corpor~i(ion, or Company, under tbe 
powers hereby confened, and m referen~ to the same they shall be 
deemed to be the Town Council. i"f:' 

16. The Town Council may dema:rid and take in respect of such 
Tramways tolls and charges, not e_:;ceeding the sums mentioned in 
Section 7 of this Law, or in such Schedule as the Governor in Council 
may hereafter substitute therefor at_,,the request of the Town Council, and 
a list of aU tolls and charges autho_pised to be taken shall be exhibited in 
a conspicuous place inside and Ol}.tside each of the carriages used on the 
Tra.mwa,v. F·· 

17. ·The Town Council rn;~ make regulations for preventing the 
commission of any ~uisance i:qtor upon any carriage or in or against any 
premises belonging \o them, Jnd for regulating the travelling in or upon 
any carriage belonging to t}iem; and for better enforcing the observance 
of all or any of such regu~~'ltions it shall be lawful for such Town Council 
to make by-laws for all o/ any of the aforesaid purposes, and from time 
to time repeal or alter;:r'such by-laws and make new by-laws, provided 
that such by-laws be J+6t repugnant to the La.ws of the Colony, and such 
by-laws shall be passti;:Jd and promulga.ted in the same manner as is pro
vided for by-laws Uflder Law 19 of 1872 (--\.), and shall be capable of en
forcement in the sit-me way as any other by-law duly passed by that 
authority. An;w' such by-law madei by the Town Council may impose 
reasonable pen~{ties for offences against the same not exceeding Forty 
Shillings for e~tBh offence, with or without further penalties for continuing 
offences not ~ceeding for any continuing offence Ten Shillings for every 
da.y during )fhich the offence continues. All tolls, penalties, and charges 
under thi~;'Law or under any by-law made in pursuance of this, Law, 
may be pf.hceeded for in the case of the Town Council in the same manner 
as is ap~licable to contraventions of ordinary Municipal by-laws. 

Is~- If any person wilfully obstruct-s any person acting unde.r the 
authoihy of the Town Council in the, lawful exercise of th,e,rr powers in 
sett\:ti'g out or making, forming, laying down, repairing, or renewing a 
Tr¥llwa,y, or defaces or· destroys any mark made for the purpose of 

:.

setting out the line o~ the Tramway, or damages or destroys an:y property 
the T·own Counml, h,e, shall for eve-ry such offence be hable to a 

na.lty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

(A) See tit. "MuNICIPAL Coi~POEA.'l'IONS," Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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19. If any person without lawful excuse (the proof whereof shall lie Law 23, 1891. 
on him) wilfully does any of the following things, namely :-Interferes .·P~nalties for 

· 1 f T · Wilful acts, w1th, removes or a. ters any part o a ramway or of the works connected·· obstructing 

therewith, places or throws any stones, dirt, wood, refuse, or other m£- cdarriag~ orl~n-. . ;· angermg lVCS 

terw.l on any part of a Tramway, does, or causes to be done, anythrhg of pe~sons 
in such manner as to obstruct any carriage using a. Tramway, qt· to therem. 

endanger the lives of persons therein or thereon, or knowingly ¥cls or 
assists in the doing of any such thing, he shall for every such,.ASffence 
be liable1 (in addition to any proceedings by way of indictment.,J'i. other-
wise to which he may be subject) to a. penalty not exceeding Fiv~'Pounds .. 

20. If any person travelling or having travelled in any/~arriage on Penalty for 

any Tramway avoids or attempts to avoid pa.yment of hi~ .far·e, or if ~~~~~~~£::~by 
any person ha.ving paid his fare for a, certain distance, Jiiwwingly and passengers. 

wilfully proceeds in any such ca.rriage beyond such di~tance, and does 
not pay the additional fare for the additional distanc:~; or attempts to 
avoid payment thereof, or if any person knowingly a:P.d wilfully refuses 
or neglects on arriving at the point to which he· has paid his fare to quit 
such carriage, every person shall for every such offence be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings. / 

21. It shall be la.wful for any officer or sen~~ht of the Town Council, 
and aU persons called by him to his assistanc\'i. to seize and detain any 
person discovered either in or after committi:gg or attempting to commit 
any such offence as in the next preceding seq.jiion is mentioned, and whose 
nvme or residence is unknown to such officer or servant, until 8uch 
person can be conveniently taken before'· a Magistrate, or until he be 
otherwise discharged by due course of law. 

Officer of Coun
ml may detnin, 
in certain cases, 
person offend
ing as in sec. 20. 

22. No person shall be entitled t<lll"ca.rry or t.o require to be carried Dangerous 
goods. 

on any Tramway any goods. which m~y be of a dangerous nature·; and if 
tmy person send by any Tramway/any such goods without distinctly 
marking their nature on the outsi~~' of the package containing the same, 
or otherwise giving notice in wri~ing to the bookkeeper or other servant 
of the Town Council with whom the same are left at the time of such 
sending, he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds 
for every such offence ; and it shall be lawful for the Town Council to 
refusB to take any parcel tha.t they may suspect to contain goods of a, 
dangerous nature, or require the same to be opened to ascertain the fact. 

23. If any person use the· Tramway or any part thereof with car
riages ha.ving flange wh~els or othBr wheels suitable only to run on the 
rails of such Tramwayj~such person shall for every such offence be· liable 
to a penalty not exce,eding Twenty Pounds. 

. 24. Nothing in'this Law shall take away or affect any power which 
the owner, commi§s'ioners, undedakers, or lessees of any railway or tram
way may have by"Law to widen, alter, divert, or improve a.ny road, rail
way, or tramway. 

Penalty for 
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25. Nothin!r in this Law or in any by-la.w made under this Law Reservation of 
'' public right to 

sha.U take· awify or abridge the. right of the. public to pass. along or across use of roads. 

every or any- part of any road along or twross which any tramway is laid, 
whether on or off the· Tramway, with carriages not having fiange wheels, 
or wheels suitable only to run on the rails of the Tramwa.y. 

26. This Law nmy be cited as the" Town Council Tramways Law." 

l 
I 

(a) 

(b) 

SCHEDULE. 

Any one parcel not exceeding 14 lbs. in weight, carried by any 
passenger, shall be free of charge. 

On all other parcels not exceeding 14 lbs. in weight, the Town 
Council shall be entitled to charge sixpence for ea.ch parcel. 

Short title. 
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DUimAN conPORA'l'lONLAYs. 
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Law No. 27, 1891. 

" To increase the Borrowing Powers of the Town Council of the Borouuh 
of Durban for the purpose of enabling the Town Council thereof to 
provide, a Main Se·werage Scheme for the Borough." 

[3rd September, 1891.] 
vVnEHEA8 it is expedient to increase the Borrowing Powers of the 

Borough of Durban for the purpose of enabling the Town Council there
of to provide, a Main Sewerage Scheme for the Borough : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of N a.tal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as folic ws :--

1. The short title of this Law shall be "The Durban Consolidated 
Stock Law, 18~H." 

2. The Town Council of Durban are. authorised to borrow sums up 
to but not exceeding a total sum of One· Hundred and Fifty (n) Thousand 
Pounds Sterling, to be used for the purposes of the works. authorised by 
the Durban Mttin Se;wera.ge Law of 1891, which said La.w enables the 
Town Council to provide a Main Sewerage Scheme for the Borough of 
Durban. 

3. The Town Council a.re authorised to issue in the manner pro
vided by Law No. 29 of 1888, New Consolidated Stock for the moneys 
borrowed under this Law, and the Stock issued under this Law shall be 
deemed to be Consolidated Stock within the meaning of the said Law 
No. 29 of 1888, and shall be a. charge upon and shall, with the interest 
thereon, be payable out of the rents, rates, and general revenue· of the 
Borough, in the same way as if the Stock issued under this Law had been 
issued under the gaid Law No. 29 of 1888. 

4. Nothing in this Law, and nothing done under the provisions of 
this Law shall take away, abridge, or prejudicially affect any right or 
interest, by way of priority, or otherwise, of any person in or to the rates, 
rents, or general revenue of the Borough. 

5. rrhis La.w shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the" NATAL GovEHNMENT GAzETTE" (c). 

Law No. 7, 1892. 

"To amend Laws No. 22 of 1890, and No. 27 of 1891~ in respect of the 
Loans authorised thereunder for W a.ter and Main Sf1werage Schemes 
for the Borough of Durban." 

[29th June, 1892.] 

WHEREAS under the "Durban Consolidated Stock Law, 1890" (No. 
22 of !890), the Town Council of the Borough of Durban are authorised 
to borrow Eighty Thousand Pounds (£80,000) Sterling, to be used in 
completing the works authorised by the Durban Corporation Water· ' 
works La.w of 1890, for supplying the Borough of Durban with water 
from the Umlazi Hiver: 

(A) Amended by Act 12, 1899, post. 
(B) "'l'wenty" is substituted for "Fifty" by Law 7, 1892, post, 
(c) Sept. 8, 1891. 
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AND WHEREAS under" rrhe'Durban Consolidated Stock Law, 1891" 
(No 27 of 1891 ), the said rrown Council are authorised to borrow sums 
up to but not exceeding a total sum of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Pounds (£150,000) Sterling, to be used for the• purpos·es of the works 
authorised by the Durban Main Sewerage 'Law of 1891 : 

AND WHEREAS it is found that the' sa.id sum o.f One Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand Pounds (£150,000) Sterling is in excess of present or 
immediate future requirements for the said Main Sewerage Scheme, 
while the sum of Eighty Thousand Pounds (£80,000) Sterling is in
adequate for the Waterworks in consequence of the necessity of providing 
for an extension of the water supply under the original scheme to meet 
the increasing requirements of the town: 

AND WHEREAS in order to avoid increasing the borrowing powers of 
the Borough beyond the present or immedia,te future requirements, it is 
desirable to transfer Thirty r.rhousand Pounds (£30,000) Sterling from 
the loan for the Main Sewerage Scheme to the loan for the Waterworks. : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The amount of the total sum of One Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Pounds (£150,000) Sterling, which the Town Council. of Durban are 
authorised to borrow under " The Durban Consolidated Stock Law, 
1891," for the purposes of the Works authorised by the" Durban Main 
Sewerage Law of 1891 " shall be and the same is hereby reduced to One 
Hundred and Twenty Thousand Pounds (£120,000) Ste·rling, and from 
and after the passing hereof the words "One Hundred and Twenty 
Thousand Pounds Sterling" shall be deemed to be substituted for the· 
words " One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds Sterling," occurring 
in Section 2 of" The Durban Consolida.ted Stock Law, 1891," 

2. The amount of Eighty Thousand Pounds (£80,000) Sterling 
which the Town Council of Durban are authorised to borrow under the 
"Durban Consolidated Stock Law, 1890," for supplying the Borough 
of Durban with water from the Umlazi Hiver, shall be and the same is 
hereby increased to One Hundred and Ten Thousand Pounds (£ll0,000) 
Sterling, and from and after the passing hereof, the figures "£ll0,000" 
::;hall be· deemed to be substituted for the figures "£80,000" occurring 
in Section 2 of the· said "Durban Consolidated Stock Law, 1890." 

3. This Law, the "Durban Consolidated Stock Law, 1890" (No. 
22 of 1890), and the "Durban Consolidated Stock Lttw, 1891 " (No. 27 
of 1891) shall be read and construed together as one Law. 

Law No. 16, 1892 (A). 

" To amend the ' Durban Tramways Law ' and the ' Suburb ~ramways 
Law.'" 

WHEHEAS the Durban Borough Tramways ipany, Limited, which 
is a Company duly registered under the " J oi. tock Companies Limited 
Liability Law, 1864," has acquired the u taking of the Durban Tram-

on 20 of the" Durban Tramways 
Law" (No. 19 of 1880), and also t 'ndertaking of the• Suburban Tram
ways Company, Limited, in ter of Section 22 o.f the " Suburban Tram
ways Law" (No. 18 of 1885 nd the Durban Borough Tramways Com
pany, Limited, is now wo · g the two undertakings as one enterprise: 

(A) See Act 12, 1899, post. 
y 
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DUHBAN COHPORA'riON-Tr~AMWAYS. 

AND WHEREAS there are variances. between certain provisio~ in the 
above-mentioned Laws as regards the: motive po":er by wh_ich th~,;~arriages 
are to be propelled, and as to the width of carnages. whiCh ~n "y be used 
o-?- _the said Tramways, an~ it, is ~~:sirable to as~imilate t . said pro
viswns, and to make the smd provisions a.ccord With corres onding pro
visions in the "Town Council •rramways Law" (No. 23~~1891), which 
authorises the Town Council and the Durban Borough 'amways Com
pany, ~irni~ed, to enter into agreements for running p. :vers over their 
respective hnes: /' 

BE rr THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor o.flfa·, 1, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as fo ws :-

1. Section 18 of the "Durban Tramways L· " shall be, and the 
same is hereby repealed, and the following secti~ shall be and is sub-
stituted therefor :- ,. 

" The Company may use on their Tram;/ays carriages with flange 
wheels, or wheels suitable onl 'to run on the prescribed 
rails, and subject to the provi · ons. of this Law, the Com
pany shall have the exclusiv uso of their Tramways for 
carriages with flange wheels or other wheels suitable only 
to run on the prescribed r- s. The carriages used on the 
Tramways may be draw y horses or other animals, or 
driven or propelled by s . am or other motive power : Pro
vided always, tlmt the . arriages of the Durban Borough 
Tramways Company, imited, running over the lines of 
the, Town Council~£ ,the Borough of Durban under the 
" Town Council Tra · ways Law " or over the line's. origi
nally laid by the . urban Tramways Company, Limited, 
shaJl not, without he consent. of the said Town Council, 
be dra.wn or pro elled by any other than anjmal power. 
No carriage use on the Tram ways shall extend beyond 
the outer edge of the wheels of such carriage more than 
twenty inches n ea.ch side." 

2. Section 20, of the ' Suburban Tramways Law," shall be and the 
same is hereby repealed, nd the following section shall be and is sub
stituted therefor :-

A 

"The Company ay use on their Tramwa.ys carriages with flange 
wheels, r wheels suitable only to run on the prescribed 
rails, · d subject to the provisions of this Law, the Com
pany· hall ha.ve the exclusive use of their Tramways for 
carr: ges with flange! wheels or other wheels. suitable only 
to · n on the prescribed rails. The carriages used on the 
T mways may be drawn by horses or other animals, or 

'Iven or propelled by steam or other motive power: Provi
ed always, that. the carriage's of the Durban Borough Tram

ways Company, Limited, running over the lines of the 
Town Council of the Borough of Durban under the " Town 
Council Tramways Law," or over the lines origina.lly laid 
by the Durba11 Tramway:, Company, Limited, shall not, 
without the consent of the said Town Council, be dra.wn 
or propelled by any other than animal power. No carriage 
used on the Tramways shall extend beyond the outer 
edges of the wheels of such carriage more than twenty 
inches on each side. " 

cited as the "Durban Borough Tramway~ 
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Act No. 30, 1894. 

" To -enable the Town Couneil of the Borough of Durban to dedicate certain 
lands in perpetuity for Public Purposes." 

[30th July, 1894.] 
WHEREAS by a Deed of Lease entered into on the 23rd da.y of 

January, 1863, between the Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses of the 
Borough of Durban, of the one part, and the Natal Hailway Company, of 
the other part, the said Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses of the Borough 
of Durban demised, and leased for railway purposes to the said Natal 
Hailway Company and their Successors, certain pieces of the Town Lands 
of the Borough of Durban, in extent 2 acres 2 roods 2 perches and 
239 feet or thereaboutf?, bounded on the north by Commercial Road, 
south by Pine Terrace, east by Ordnance Boa.rd boundary line, and west 
by Corporation Lands, and laid off and marked on the enlarged General 
Plan of the said Town Lands of the Borough of Durban, " Natal Ha.il
way." 

AND WHEREAS by Deed, dated 6th day of January, 1877, the said 
Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses consented to the cession and transfer 
of the said Lease of the Natal I"lailway Company to the Colonial Govern
ment of Natal, subject to the several covenants and stipulations in the 
said lease contained : / 

AND WHEREAS, from the date of taking over such lease, the said 
Colonial Government of Natal used the land, th~ ,su..bject of the said 
lease, for railway purposes, until the 19th day of )\~.bruary, 1893, from 
which date' or thereabouts the sa.id Colonial Governri1ent ceased to use the 
said lands for railway purposes, a.nd such lands have reverted to the 
said Borough : 

AND WHEREAS other lands used by the Colonial Government for rail
way purposes, and hereinafter more fully indicated, have also reverted 
to the Borough of Durban, and a.re intended to be utilised for the' public 
good: 

AND WHEREAS it is desirable to provide tha,t the· portion of the land 
so reverting to the said Borough, between Pine Street and Commercial 
Hoad, having a. width of 40 feet, and extending from the existing Central 
Hailway Station to Grey Street, shall not be sold, but shaH be dedicated 
to public use, for Markets, Auction Sales, Promenade·s, and other Public 
purposes, and to carry out such object. it, is necessary that the· width 
of the said land be increased by 20 feet, to be contributed a.s to 10 feet 
by Commercial Road, and as to 10 feet by Pine Street, thus leaving 
each of the said streets 90 feet wide, and increasing the land between 
to 60 .feet: 

AND WHEREAS it is also nece.ssary, in the interests of the public, to 
empower the Town Council to deal with certain portions of the land 
reverting to the said Borough, situate beyond Grey Street, and land 
abutting thereon, in the following manner : --

(a) To agree• with the Trustees of the Young Ladies' Collegiate 
Institution to adjust with them a. boundary between their 
property and the site of the West End Hailway Station, 
and to transfer to them a, piece of land to the· we•stward 
of their property, and to widen an existing road which is 
on the eastern side of Block EE, from 30 feet to 60 feet : 

(b) To substitute a roadway of 40 feet in place of two roadways, 
each of 30 feet, and which are now separated by the Rail
way traek, lying between Smith Street and St. George's 

y 2 
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DURBAN CORPORATION-PunLic LANDs. 

Street, and to transfer on such terms as may be agreed 
upon to proprietors of properties in Block FF abuttinO' 
on the original roadways the lands intervening betwee~ 
the said properties and the new roadway : 

AND WHERE.AS it is de,sirable to give the said Town Council power 
and authority to ca.rry out the said undertakings : 

BE IT THEREFORE EN.ACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legis
lative Assembly of Natal, a,s follows:-
. 1. "The' Lands Clauses Consolidation Law, 1872," is, except when 

expressly varied by this Law, incorporated with and forms part of this 
La.w. 

2. It shall be la.wful for the Town Council of the Borough of Durban 
to reduce the width of those portions of the two roads known as Com
mercial Road and Pine Street, situate between a, spot near the Central 
Hailway Station at one end and Grey Street a.t the other end, and here
inafter more particularly defined, by taking 10 feet from each of the· said 
roads and adding the, same' to the width of the piece of land between 
those points hitherto used by the Colonial Government of Natal as a 
Hailway tra.ck, and thereby increasing the width of the said land to 60 
.feet, and reducing the width of Commercial Road and Pine Street to 90 
feet each. 

3. The land between the said points, hitherto used as a railway 
track as afore,sa.id, and in extent 1 acre 3 roods and 12 perches, or there
abouts, shall, together with the aforesaid two strips of land, each 10 
feet in width, and in extent 3 roods and 26 perches, or thereabouts, be, 
and the same is hereby set apart and dedicated in perpetuity to the use 
of the public for markets, auct.ion sales, promenades, and other like pur
poses, and shall not be sold or alienated by the Town Council for any other 
purpose, but subject, nevertheless, to the existing communications across 
the said land in respect to Field Street and in continuation o.f Albert 
Street. The said land so se~t apart and dedicated is bounded on the 
north side by an imaginary line commencing at a point in the ea.st. side 
of Grey Street, and 90 feet from the north side of Commercial Road, and 
running a. distance of 1,989.25 feet in an easterly direction parallel with 
Commercial Road to a point 90 feet from the corner of Railway Street 
and Commercial Road in a direction at right angles to Commercial 
Road ; on the south by an imaginary line, commencing at a point in 
the east side of Grey Street, and 90 feet from the south side of Pine 
Street, and running a, distance of 1,989.25 feet in an easterly direction, 
pa.rallel with. Pine Street to a point 90 feet from the south side of 
Pine Sreet in a direction at right angles to Pine Street; on the east 
by an imaginary line, commencing at a point 90 feet from the corner of 
Commercial Road and Railway Street in a direction at right angles to 
Commercial Road, and running a. distance of 60 feet in a southerly 
direction to a point 90 feet from the south side of Pine Street, and 
151 feet 9 inches from the east side of Gardiner Street at its junction 
with Pine Street; and on the we,st by Grey Street, commencing at a. 
point 90 feet from the south side of Pine Street at its junction with Grey 
Street, and running a distance of 60 feet in a northerly direction to a 
point in the, east sideo of Grey Str~et at its junction with Commercial Road, 
90 feet from the north side of Commercial Road. 

4. The Town Council may set apart such portions of the said land as 
they may deem desirable for any of the purposes to which the same is 
dedicated, and may from time to time alter and re-arrange such apportion
ments; and the Town Council is also empowered to let by public compe· 
tition, any portions of the said lands so re·served for auction stands,., 
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market stalls, and other like purposes, on such terms as to them may Act 30, 1894. 
seem fit. 

5. The powers to make and amend Bye-laws given to Councils. under By-laws. 
Law No. 19 of 1872, are extended to the Town Council of the Borough 
of Durban, for the purpose of regulating the use of the dedicated land. 

6. The Town Council are empowered to agree with the Trustees of Adjustment of 
the Young Ladies' Collegiate Institution to adjust with them a, boundary ~~~{~~:-~:si~~ti
between their property and the, site of the· West End Railway Station, tution Lands. 
and to transfer to them a piece of land to the westward of their property, 
and to widen an existing road which is on the eastern side of Block EE 
from 30 feet to 60 feet. 

7. The Town Council are further empowered to substitute a road- Roadway be-tween Smith 
way of 40 feet in pla.ce of two roadways, each of 30 feet, and which are street and st. 
now separated by the: railway track, lying between Smith Street and St. George's Street. 
George's Street, and to transfer on such terms as. may be agreed upon to 
proprietors of properties of Block FF abutting on the original roadways, 
the lands intervening between the said properties and the new roadway. 

Act No. 26, 1895. 

" To provide for the Embankment of a, certain portion of the Bay of 
Natal." 

[24th August, 1895.] 

WHEREAS pursuant to Law 42 o.f 1888, and pursuant to a contract 
entered into on the, Twenty-eighth day of J anua.ry, 1895, between the 
Government of Natal and the Town Council of the Borough of Durban, 
in terms of Section 1 of said La.w, the said Government of Natal, by deed 
bearing date the Nineteenth day of February, 1895, granted and trans
ferred in freehold unto the Worshipful the Mayor, Councillors, and Bur
gesses of the Borough of Durban, all that piece o.f land containing (ex
clusive of the land as shown on the diagram annexed to the said deed 
appropriated for Railway purposes) three hundred and nine-six acres 
and twelve decimal sixty-two perches, more, or less, and bounded on the 
southward and eastward by the Bay of Natal, and northward and west
ward by the Borough and Borough Lands of Durban : 

AND WHEREAS the land so transferred is hereinafter referred to as 
" Bay Embankment" : 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the Embankment of the 
Bay of Natal from Addington to the Umbilo River, and to offer to the 
Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses, of the Borough of Durban certain 
inducements to assist in deepening the Bay of Natal and carrying out 
other works : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legu;
lative Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

1. The Lands Clauses. Consolidation La:w, 1872, save' as hereby 
expressl;y varied or excepted, shall be, and the same· is incorporated with 
this Aet. 

2. The Town Council of the Borough of Durban is empowered :-

(a) To make a wall to the height o.f not less than two feet above 
the leve'l of high water within the new Bay Boundary Line 
a.s fixed by the Town Council and the· N ata1 Harbour 
Board in terms of Law 42, 1888 (.A). 

(A) See ante. 

Incorporation 
of Law 16, 1872. 

Powers of Town 
Council for 
construction of 
embankment. 
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(b) To fill up the area on the landward side of the wall with spoil 
removed from the Bay of Natal, such filling up to be con
current as near as may be with the construction of the 
said wall. 

(c) To remove spoil .from the Bay of Natal for the purpose. of fill
ing up any other low-lying areas within the Borough of 
Durban. 

(d) To continue' from Addington the canal now in course of con
struction by the Natal Government. 

3. The Town Council may construct a, wharf at any point or points 
within the Boundary Line: Provided that no such wharf shall be con
structed between the southern boundary of Albert Park and Cato's 
Creek. 

4. The Town Council may, by Bye-laws passed in the manner pro
vided by Law 19 of 1872, regulate the' use' of the Bay Embankment, and 
charge dues on goods landed thereon and shipped therefrom. 

5. The Town Council may acquire, at a. price· to be agreed or to be 
fixed by arbitration, any freehold or leasehold property abutting on the 
Bay Embankment, and may re-sell such property: Provided that this 
Clause shall not operate in case a proprietor elects to take a lease of any 
portion of the Bay Embankment in pusuance of the provisions of Clause 
6 hereof. 

6. Any person whose freehold land abuts on the Bay Embankment 
may, within six months after the promulgation of this Act (A), claim 
from the Town Council, at a, yearly rental of three per cent. on the. free~ 
hold value to be fixed by the Town Council or in case of dispute. to be 
decided by arbitration (n), a. perpetual lease of that portion of the Day 
Embankment which is immediately in front of his freehold property, 
and which will be bounded southerly by the roadway to be constructed 
along the Embankment by the Town Council, easterly and westerly by 
the prolongation in the same straight line of his: easterly and westerly 
freehold bounda,ry lines as far as the proposed roadway, and northerly 
by the existing southern boundary of his freehold property, the rental 
under such lease to commence in every case from the First day of .Tan
uarv, 1896: Provided that the valuation shall be made as for land 
lev~lled up to the proposed Embankment, but without regard to future 
increase in value to result from the works hereby authorised: [Provided, 
further, that the basis of valua.tion shall be on the value of the whole erf 
from stre•et up to the northern boundary of the Heserve in actual pro
portion (c): J and provided, further, that no such lease shall reduce the 
width of Embankment open to the public inside the wall to less. than 
100 feet. 

7. In the' event of any person not claiming such lease, the Town 
Council may remove all buildings and obstructions from that portion of 
the Bay Embankment in front of his freehold property, and sell or 
otherwise dispose of the land : Provided that any such person shall be 
entitled to be paid the value of any buildings so removed : Provided, 
however, that if in any case, for any mtuse considered sufficient by the 
Town Council, any such pe·rson sha.ll fail to claim any such lea.se withi?
the prescribed period for claiming any such lease, then the Town Counc1l 
may in its discretion extend the period for claiming any such lease for a 
further period not exceeding six months. 

(A) See Act 28, 1896, s. 4, post, which 
extends the period. 

(B) See the right to go to arbitration 
under this section discussed fully in 

Poynton v. MayO?· and Councill01·s of 
Durban, 18 N.L.R. 71. 

(c) Words in brackets expunged and 
othors substituted by Act 28, 1896, post. 
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8. Any such lessee as aforesaid shaH ha.ve the, right at any time 
to convert the said leased land into freehold on the· basis of the rental 
capitalised at four per cent. per annum, and on this basis only, and no 
other law or scheme for the conversion of leasehold into freehold in the 
Borough of Durban shall apply to leaseholds under this Act. 

9. In case any person whose freehold land abuts on the Bay Embank
ment shall be· desirous of acquiring directly in freehold the portion 
of land immediately in front of his freehold property, lw shall be entitled 
to do so, provided he elects to take such freehold title within the same 
period as is stipulated in Clause 6 hereof with respect to a. perpetua.llea.se·, 
and that the freehold value be assessed in the same' manner a.s therein 
provided (A). 

10. Nothing in this Act contained, or in any agreement of lease or 
freehold title deed, as the case ma.y be, to be hereafter issued to any 
person as aforesaid, shall be deemed to entitle him or his succe.ssors. in 
title to erect any buildings on any portion of the said land, nor shall he 
be thereby deemed to be prohibited from erecting such buildings, but any 
such buildings shall be erected at his own risk as regards neighbours' 
rights of vi'ew or servitudes, if any. 

11. In cases of compensation under this Act, values shall be assessed 
without regard to future increase in value to result from the works 
hereby authorised. 

12. So much of the Bay Embankment as iS' westward of the Albert 
Park may (subject. to leases granted by the Government) be· dealt with 
by sale or lease as the· Town Council may from time to time determine, 
except that a breadth of a.t least 100 feet from the Bay Bounda.ry Line 
shall be reserved for public purposes. . 

13. Any owner or lessee of land abutting on the Bay Embankment 
who may set up any claim to the exclusive use' of any portion of the Bay 
Embankment, shall be bound to make such claim within twelve months 
from the coming into effect of this Act, and thereafter prosecut.e the 
same with all due speed. 

14. Dues upon the registration of any lease granted under this Act 
shall be calculated for a period not exceeding 30 years. 

15. The works hereby authorised may be constructed in sections 
with such moneys as may be authorised to be borrowed for that purpose, 
and the interest on the cost o·f each section may for the period of con
struction of such section be paid out of the loan. 

16. The proceeds of sales of lands forming part of the Bay Embank
ment shall be applied to the payment of the Loan raised for the purpos,e 
of the works. 

17. The short title of this Act shall be" The Durban Bay Embank
ment Act of 1895." 

Act No. 29, 1895. 

" To increase the Borrowing Powers of the Town Council of the Borough 
of Durban." 

[24th August, 1895.] 

WHERBAS under the "Durban Bay Em'uankment Act of 1895," the 
Town Council of the Borough of Durban are authorised to provide for 
the embankment of a certain portion of the Bay of Natal, for which 
work a sum of Sixty Thousand Pounds Sterling is required : 

(A) As to price to be paid for land to be acquired under this soc. see Act 28, 
1896, s. 3, post. 
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Act 29, 1895. AND ·wHEREAS under "The Municipal Corporations Lightin()' Law 
1891," the said Town Council have power to make, do, execute, a~d per~ 
.form all the works or any of them by said Law authorised: 

Short title. 
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Priority of 
claims upon 
rates, &c. 

AND WHEREAS the said Town Council have resolved to provide a 
scheme for lighting the Borough of Durban by electricity for which a sum 
of Twenty-five Thousand Pounds Sterling is r·equired : 

AND WHEREAS a, further sum of Twent~-fiver Thousand Pounds Ster
ling is required for the purpose of completing the works authorised by 
the "Durban Corporation Waterworks Law of 1890," for supplying the 
Borough of Durban with water from the Umlazi Hiver: 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to increase the· borrowing powers of 
the Borough of Durban to enable the Town Council thereof to carry out 
the proposed undertakings and works: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advicer and consent of the Legislative Council and Legis
lative, Assembly of N a,tal, as follows :-

1. The' short title of this Act shall be "The Durban Consolidated 
Stock Act, 1895." 

2. The Town Council of Durban are authorised to borrow up to, 
but, not exceeding, a total sum of One Hundred and Ten Thousand Pounds 
Sterling to be used as .follows :-

(a) Sixty Thousand Pounds Sterling for the embankment of a 
certain portion of the Bay of Natal as authoris.ed by " The 
Durban Bay Embankment Act of 1895." 

(b) Twenty-five Thousand Pounds Sterling for the purpose of 
lighting the Borough of Durban with ·electricity as author
ised by" The Municipal Corporations Lighting Law, 1891." 

(c) Twenty-five Thousand Pounds Sterling for the purpose of com
pleting the works authorised by the Durban Corporation 
Waterworks Law of 1890, for supplying the Borough of 
Durban with water from the Umlazi River. 

3. The said Town Council are authorised to issue in the manner 
provided by Law No. 29 of 1888, new Consolidated Stock for the moneys 
borrowed under this Act, and the Stock issued under this Act shall be 
deemed to be Consolidated Stock within the meaning of the said Law 
No. 29 o.f 1888, and shaH be a charge upon and shaU, with the interest 
thereon, be payable out of the rents, rates, and general revenue of the 
Borough in the same wa~ as if the Stock issued under this Act had been 
issued under the said Law No. 29 of 1888. 

4. Nothing in this Act, and nothing done under the provisions of 
this Act shall take away, abridge, or prejudicially affect any right or 
interest by wa~ of priority or otherwise of any person in or to the rates, 
rents, or general revenue of the Borough. 

Ac~ No. 28, 1896. 

"To amend' The, Durban Bay Embankment Act of 1895.'" 

[6th July, 1896.] 

WHEREAS by "The Durban Buy Embankment Act of 1895" it is 
provided in Section 6 thereof that the basis of valuation of the land 
therein referred to shall be on the va1ue• of ther whole erf from street up 
to ther northern bounda,ry of the Heserve in actual proportion : 
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AND wHEREAS the aforesaid basis of valuation bears inequitably 
upon the owners of land abutting o_n the Bay Embankment, and if adhered 
to will have the' effect of preventmg many of such owners from taking 
advantage of the provisions of the Act as intended : 

AND WHEREAS in the interests of the Borough of Durban, in order 
to ensure the successful carrying out of the Durban Bay Embankment 
scheme, as well as to deal equitably with the Bays.ide property owners, 
it is desirable to substitute another basis of valuation for that laid down 
in said Section 6 of" The Durban Bay Embankment Act of 1895": 

BE rr THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legis
lative Assembly of Natal, a,s follows :-

1. The words : " Provided further that the basis of valuation shall 
be on the value of the whole erf from street up to the northern boundary 
of the Reserve in actual proportion," occurring in Section 6 of " The 
Durban Bay Embankment Act of 1895," are• hereby expunged, and the 
following words substituted therefor, namely: "Provided further that 
the basis of valuation shall be on the value· of the Bayside half of the 
erf mea.sured from the northern boundary of the Heserve up to the 
centre of the ed." 

2. In case· any person whose freehold land abuts on the Bay Embank
ment shall not he willing to take in leasehold or freehold that portion 
of the Day 'Embankment which he is entitled to a.cquire under "The 
Durban Bay Embankment Act of 1895," it sha.ll be obligatory on the 
Town Council to take over the property of such abutting proprietor, 
in terms of the Lands Clauses Consolidation Law, 1872, and the Act 
No. 26 of 1895. 

3. The price to be paid for land acquired under Section 9 of the 
said "Durban Bay Embankment Act of 1895 v shall not exceed the sum 
which the abutting proprietor would have to pay if he first leased the 
land and then converted the leasehold tenure into freehold. 

4. The period mentioned in Sections 6 and 9 of " The Durban Bay 
Embankment Act of 1895," within which the persons, entitled are bound 
to claim leasehold or freehold title, shall be and it is hereby extended 
for six :nonths, from the Twenty-fourth day of February, 1896; and the 
rental in cases of perpetual leases referred to in the sa.id Section 6 shall 
commence from the First day of January, 1897, instead of from the First 
day of January, 1896, as provided in the said Section. 

5. "The Durban Bay Embankment Act of 1895" is hereby amended 
in terms of this Act, and this Act and the said Durban Bay Embankment 
Act shall be read and construed together as one Act. 

Act No. 31, 1897.1 

"To give. certain powers to the Natal Telephone Company, Limited, and 
the Town Council of the Borough of Durban." 

[29th May, 1897.] 

'¥HEREAS it is desirable and necessary that powers should be given 
to the Town Council of the Borough of Durban to contract with the 
Natal 'relephone Company, Limited, of Durban, and with any person, 
corporation, or company, for the use by the said Company, and by such 
person, corporation, or company, of the streets and roads of the said 
Borough, and that power should be given to the said Company, and to 
any such person, corporation, or company, to carry wires over or under 
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t~e surface of private roads or right.s-of-way within the said Borough, 
w1th power to make bye-laws governmg the conduct of the business of 
the said Company, and of such person, corpomtion, or company, and 
with power to the said Town Council or the Government to acquire the 
undertaking of the said Compa.ny, and of any such person, corporation, 
or company: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice· and consent of the Legislative Council and the 
Legislative Assembly of the Colony of Natal, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as" The Durban Telephone Act." 
2. For the purposes of this Act the terms hereinafter mentioned 

shall have the meanings hereinafter assigned to them, that is to say:-
" The Town Council" shall mean the Town Council of the BorouO'h 

of Durban. b 

" The Company" shall mean the N ata1 Telephone Company, 
Limited, or any other person, corporation, or company 
with whom the Town Council may contract under the 
powers conferred by this Act. 

" Borough " shall mean the· Borough of Durban. 
" H.oadway, Street., Hoa.d," shall mean the road space reserved 

as such roadway, street, or road. 
3. The Town Council and the Company are hereby authorised to 

make contra.cts with each other .for the purpose of letting, hiring, or 
granting to the Company, upon such terms as may be mutually agreed, 
the right of erecting telephone posts, standards, or supports for wires or 
cables on and in the streets and roads of the Borough of Durban, and of 
carrying the Company's telephone wires along and upon such posts, 
standards, or supports, and also across any such street or road, or under 
the surface' thereof, as the case may be, and of generally carrying on a 
telephonic system and business with all adequate and necessary appur
tenances along, over, under, or across the streets, and roads of the 
Borough. 

4. The Town Council and the Company may also, from time to 
time, vary, alter, or renew any contracts entered into in tenns of Section 3, 
and further enter into new contracts relating to· the use by the Company 
of the· stree·ts and roads· of the Borough. 

5. The Company and any owners of land or buildings in the Borough 
may contract with each other for the letting, hiring, or granting to 
the Company of the right of erecting the Company's posts, standards, 
or supports, on any such private lands, and carrying telephone wires 
upon or along any such posts, standards, or supports, or to erect posts, 
standards, or supports upon any buildings on such lands, and of carrying 
the Company's wires upon or over any such posts or standards, or through 
or under any such buildings, or of crossing any such lands or buildings 
by over head wires. 

6. The Company are hereby empowered and authorised to carry 
their wires overhead across any private roads or rights-of-way within the 
said Borough. 

7. In so far as applicable to the circumstances of entry by the 
Company upo'n a.ny such private oroads Oil'' right1s-of-way, the Lands 
Claus-es Consolidation La.w of 1872 shall be incorpora.ted with this Law. 

8. Every wire or attachment. of any telephone line which shall be 
carried across any private road or right-of-way in the Borough shall be 
placed at least sixteen feet from the ground; provided also that the free 
use or enjoyment of any private, right-of-way or road across which t.uy 
such line of communication shall be carried shall not be hindered cr 
obstructed. 
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9. In all cases, all posts, standards, or supports for telephont ·wire 
shall be so erected and maintained as not to cause any danger to persons 
usin()' the streets or roads of the Borough. 

b10. Nothing in this Act shall take away or abridge any power to 
open or break up any road along or across which any telephone posts, 
standards, or wires may be erected, or any other power vested in the 
Town Council, or any other Local Board or Authority, for any of the 
purposes for which the said Local Board or Authority is respectively 
constituted, or of any company, body, or person for the purpose of laying 
down, repairing, alte·ring, or removing any pipe for the supply of gas 
or water, or any tubes, wires, or apparatus for telegraphic or other 
purposes ; but in the exercise of such power the Town Council, company, 
body, or person shaH be subject to the following restrictions, that is to 
say:-

(a) They shall cause as little detriment or inconvenience to the 
Company a.s circumstances admit. 

(b) Before they commence any work whereby telephonic communi
cation will be interrupted, they shall (except in cases of 
emergency, in which cases no notice shall be necessary) 
give to the Company notice of their intention to commence 
such work, specifying the time a,t which they will begin to 
do so, such notice to be given twenty-four hours at least 
before the commencement of the work. 

11. If any differ·ence arises between the Company on the one ha.nd, 
and the Town Council or any gas or water company, or any company, 
body, or person to whom any sewer, drain, tubes, wires, or apparatus for 
telegraphic or other purposes may belong, or any other company, on the 
othe:r hand, with respeot to any interferenc-e or control existing or 
claimed to be existing by them or him or on their behalf, or by the 
Company in virtue of this. Act in relation to any telephone connections, 
plant, construction, or work, or in relation to any work or proceeding 
of the Town Council, body, company, or pers.on, or with respect to the 
propriety or the mode of execution of any work relating to the Company, 
or on the question whether any work is such as ought reasonably to be 
performed by the Town Council, body, company, or person concerned, 
or with respect to any subject or thing regulated by or comprised in this 
Act, the matter in difference shall, unless otherwise specially provided 
by this Act, be settled by an Engineer or other fit person nominated as 
ref.eree by the Colonial Secretary on the a.pplication of either party, and 
the expense of the reference shall be borne and paid a.s the referee 
direds. 

12. If at a.ny time' the Company discontinues' the working of its 
telephonic system within the Borough for the space of seven days, such 
discontinuance not being occasioned by circumstances beyond the con
trol of the Company (for which purpose the want of sufficient funds shall 
not be considered a circumstance beyond their control), and such dis
continuance shall be proved to the sa.tisfa.ction of the Colonial Secretary, 
the said Colonial Secretary, if he thinks fit, may by order dedare that the 
powers of the Company in respect of any such telephonic system shall 
from the date of such order be at an end, and thereupon the said powers 
of the Company shall cease and determine unless the same are purchased 
by the Town Council. 

13. The, Agreement set forth in Schedule A to this Act, made and 
entered into between the Town Council of the Borough of Durban and 
the Natal rr.elephone Company, Limited, and to which the, Borough 
Seal was. a.ffixed by a resolution of the· Town Council on the· 4th day of 
June, 1896, shall be and the same is hereby confirmed and validated. 
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14. The Government of N aJal and tlw Town Council of the Borou()'h 
of Durban respectively shall be entitled at any time·, on three months' 
notice in writing, to acquire by purchase from the Company all the 
undertaking, plant, and business of the Company as a goin()' concern 
and the Company shall be bound to sell to such Government or Tow~ 
Council, as the oa.se may be, its undertaking(, plant, bus.iness, and 
rights as aforesa.id a.s a going concern, and thereupon the said Govern
ment or Town Council, as the case may be, shall become possessed of 
all the rights and privileges of the Company: Provided, however, that 
under no circumstances shall any of the cash or moneys of the Company 
be deemed to be included under any such purchas-e, but in the absence 
of special agreement between the parties, the price or consideration 
to be paid by the Gov-ernment or the Town Council, as the case may 
be, to the Company shall be fixed and assessed by the mvard of two 
valuators, one valuator to be appointed by the Government or the Town 
Council, as the case may be, and the other by the Company. The 
valuators shall, before proceeding to their va.lua.tion, appoint an umpire 
to whom any point of difference or dispute shall be referr·ed. The 
decision of the valuators or their umpire, as the case may be, shall be 
final and binding on both parties. In any such valuation or assessment 
the valuators shall take into account and assess the value of the unexpired 
period of any agreements in existence between any such Company 
and the Town Council of Durban, and all rights which the Company 
may have from the Town Council of Durban from any source whatever: 
Provided that as between the Town Council of the Borough of Durban 
and the Natal Telephone Company, Limited, the right to and terms 

, of expropriation in this section contained and set out shall only apply 
in case of the Town Council desiring to anticipate the right of pur
chase• given to them in terms of the Agreement set out 'in Schedule A, 
and the provisions of this section shall not be deemed to in any way 
prejudice the rights of the said Town Council to acquire the Company's 
plant in the manner set out by the· said Agreement. 

15. Any person who sha.ll wilfully or in any way injure, disturb, 
obstruct, or interrupt the .free use or working of any telephone lines erected 
by the Company under the powers conferred by this Act, or any works 
incidental thereto or connected therewith, or shall \vilfully attach any 
string, wire, or any conductor or other thing to any line of communication 
or any pa.rt thereof, or shall obstruct, hinder, or prevent the forming, 
constructing, completing, or maintaining of any such line of communica
tion or any part thereof, shall, upon conviction, .forfeit a sum not exceed
ing Ten Pounds Sterling or be imprisoned with lmrd labour for any period 
not exceeding three' calendar months. The offender may be prosecuted 
in the Court of any Magistrate within whose jurisdiction the offence shall 
have taken place. 

16. The Company may, from time to time, make bye-laws to preve~t 
damage to and the' committing of any nuisance in conne.ction with thmr 
telephones, wires, instruments, or property, and the working thereof, and 
to regulate the use of the telephone system, and every part thereof, by 
customers and others, provided such bye-la.ws be not repugnant to the 
laws of the Colony. Notice of the making, by the Company, of any bye· 
la.w shall be published by advertisement inserted once at least in ea.ch 
of two successive weeks in some one and the same newspaper published 
in Durban, and once at lea.st in the. "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE." 
A true' copy of each byerlaw shall be sent to the Colonia.! Secretary and 
the. Town Council respectively at least one month before such bye-law 
shall come· into operation, and no such bye-law sha1l have force or effect 
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if disa.llowed by the Governor in Council. Any bye·-la,w made by the 
Company may impose reasonable~ penalties for offences against the same, 
not exceeding forty shillings for each offence, with or without further 
penalties, for any continuing offence not exceeding, for any continuin()' 
offence, ten shillings for every day during which the offence continue~ 
and such penalties shall be recoverable a.t the suit of the Company in the 
Court of any Magistrate ha.ving jurisdiction, with costs, when any con-
travention is proved. 

17. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the Company 
shall not acquire, or beo deemed to acquire, any right other than that of 
user in any road along or across which they nw.y erect any posts, 
standards, or supports, or carry their wires, or under which they may lay 
any wires, nor shall anything in this Act, contained take away or a.ffect 
any power which the Town Council or the owners, commissioners, under-
take·rs, or lessees of any railway or tramway may have by law to widen, 
alter, divert, or improve any such raij_:vay or tramway. 

18. The Company shall be entitlt>f to charge and demand of and from 
• . , •. ;' ' .Ll_- '7~~.,..,..,,......,T nft~r t.hP: dn.te Of the 

1. Sectwn 19 of Aet 31 of 1897 1s hereby amended-
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of not less than two years, and who shall g1ve reasonauw ~euun~;y uy wu.y 

of sureties or deposit for the due payment of any moneys to become due 
by him to the Company in respect of his contract as a. subscriber to the 
Company. J.... 0 

20. Should the Company neglect. or refuse to connect with the Tele
phone System within the Borough any person as aforesaid who shall 
have duly applied, as provided for in the preceding section, the said 
Company shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Twenty-five Pounds 
Sterling for any such act of refusal or neglect., and such penalty shaH be 
recoverable by the party aggrieved, by suit, in the Court o.f any Magis
trate having jurisdiction : Provided always, the Company shall not be 
liable for any such penalty if they can prove to the satisfadion of the 
Magistrate~ that such refusal or neglect arose from or was occasioned by 
some acts beyond the control of the Company. 

21. Nothing in this Act contained shall prejudice or a.ffect the rights. 
of the Company, or of subscribers, as theo case ma,y be, in any contracts 
entered into between the Company and subscribers, or others, prior to 
the date of the· promulgation of this Act. 

22. This Act shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in theo " NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

SCHEDULE A. 

Agreement. 

It is agreed between the Mayor and Councillors of the Borough of 
Durban, of the one part., and the Natal Telephone Company, Limited, of 
the other part, as follows :-

In consideration of the said Telephone Compan.v foregoing, as it 
does hereby forego, any right which it might other 1 iFe be entitled now 

------------- . ·--------

(A) June 1, 1897. 

YY .l.1..1..l..L.1_5 UV D.l5.J..l c}. 
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if disa.llowed by the Governor in Coun.cil. Any bye-la.w made by the 
Company may Impose reasonable penalties for offences against the same, 
not exceeding forty shillings for each offence, with or without further 
penalties, for ~n;r con~,inuing offence n~t exce~ding, for any continuing 
offence, ten sh1llmgs for every day durmg whiCh the offence continues 
a.nd such penalties shall be recoverable at the suit of the Company in th~ 
Court of any Magistrate having jurisdiction, with costs, when any con
travention is proved. 

17. Notwithstanding anything in this Act. contained, the Company 
shall not acquire, or be deemed to acquire, any right other than that of 
user in any road along or across which they nmy erect any posts, 
standards, or supports, or carry their wires, or under which they may lay 
any wires, nor shall anything in this Act contained take away or a.ffect 
any power which the Town Council or the owners, commissioners, under
takers, or lessees of any railway or tramway may have by law to widen, 
alter, divert, or improve any such ra!i way or tramway. 

18. The Company shall be entitl to charge and demand of and from 
.lhy persons becoming subscribers to the Company after the date of the 
1t'ro. mulgat.ion of this Act, rentals or c arges for the use o.f the telephones 
1 tll"' t.J.ging to the Company, not exce ding the rates mentioned and set 

'PYn Schedule B of this Act. · 
19. The Company shall be bound to connect with their Telephone 

'(;tern within the Borough of Durban, at rates not. exceeding the rates 
n .pplicable according to SGB:sEinls ll aforesaid, any person resident or 
"arrying on business in the said Borough who shall be willing to sign a 
.d·hntra.ct agreeing to become a subscriber to the Company for a period 
of not less than two years, and who shall give reasonable, security by way 
of sureties or deposit for the due payment of any moneys to become due 
by him to the Company in respect of hiB contract as a. subscriber to the 
Company. J.... 0 

20. Should the Company neglect or refuse to connect with the Tele
phone System within the Borough any person as aforesaid who shall 
have duly applied, as provided for in the preceding section, the said 
Company shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Twenty-five Pounds 
Sterling for any such act of refusal or neglect, and such penalty sha.ll be 
recoverable by the pa.rty aggrieved, by suit, in the Court of any Magis
trate having jurisdiction: Provided always, the Company shall not be 
liable for any such penalty if they can prove to the satisfa,ction of the 
Magistrate' that such refusal or neglect arose from or was occasioned by 
some acts beyond the control of the· Company. 

21. Nothing in this Act contained shall prejudice or a.ffect the rights 
of the Company, or of subscribers, as the case may be, in any contracts 
entered into between the Company and subscribers, or others, prior to 
the dat.e of the· promulgation of this Act. 

22. This Act shall commence and take· effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the " NATAL GovERNMEN'r GAzETTE" (A). 

SCHEDULE A. 

Agreement. 

It is agreed between the Mayor and Councillors of the Borough of 
Durban, of the one part, and the Natal 'l'elephone Company, Limited, of 
the other part, as .follows :-

In consideration of the said Telephone Compan.v foregoing, as it 
does hereby forego, any right which it might other ~·it-.e be entitled now 

(A) June 1, 1897. 
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Act 31, 1897. or at any time hereafter to claim compensation under Section 7 of the 
.Municipal Corporations Lighting Law, 1891, and agreeing, as it does , 
hereby agree, to supply the Corporation Telephone connections at a 
reduction of 20 (twenty) per cent. on the otdinary minimum tariff of 
charges to subscribers as at present existing or any subsequent reduetions 
thereon, the Mayor and Councillors of the Borough of Durban grant 
permission to the said Company to use the streets of the Borough for the 
purpose of erecting posts and wires for the business of the Company upon 
and subject to the undermentioned terms and conditions, that is to say: 

1. The permission hereby granted shall subsist for a period of ten 
years commencing from the 1st day o.f January, 1896, without any right 
of renewal. 

2. The Company shall pay a rent of £25 sterling per annum to the 
Town Council. 

3. All posts, standards, and wires to be erected or laid by the 
Company shall be subjed t.o the approval of the· Town Council, both as 
regards style and position of s.ame. 

4. No street or road shaH be broken up or opened except after one 
day's notice in writing, given to the Borough Engineer; and in any case 
where any street is opened it shall be forthwith closed on completion of 
the work, to the satisfaction of the Borough Engineer. 

5. No tree growing on the streets or roads or other Corporation 
lands shaH be cut down or lopped without the written consent of the 
Borough Engineer. 

6. The Company shah taker a.ll responsi"bility for accidents, danger, 
and damages resulting from the laying or use of their wires or otherwise. 

7. The Council reserves the right to grant the same privilege to any 
other person, company, or companies : Provided, however, that in the 
event of a like privilege to this being granted to any other company or 
person, the Council undertakes to impose a. condition therein that the 
company or person to whom such privilege may be granted shall not 
interfere with the wires or posts of the Natal Telephone Company, who 
on their part hereby agree in like manner that they will not interferer with 
the wires and posts of such nerw company or person: Provided further, 
however, that this undertaking on the pa.rt of the Council shall in no wise 
be construed to render the said Council responsible for any damages 
resulting to any such company or person from any interference by any 
other company or person, nor to impose any liability upon it to protect 
the interests. of either party by an action at law. 

8. It. is further agreed that the Council shall have the· option of 
taking over the Company's plant on the termina.tion of the· said period 
of ten years, at a sum to be arrived at by valuation in the usua.l manner, 
without reference to goodwill : Provided, however, the Council shall be 
bound to give twelve months' notice of its intention to taker over the 
Company's plant as aforesaid, but no such notice shall be given before 
the expiration of the ninth year : Provided further, however, that in 
the event of this agreement being termina.ted .from any cause whatever 
before the e·xpiration of the term of ten yea.rs hereby. granted, the Town 
Council shaH be entitled, a,t their option, to take over the Company's 
plant on the valuation aforesaid, without being bound to give any notice 
to the Company. 

9. It is also further agreed that the foregoing agreement does: not 
apply to the' fire alarm system, which shall be dealt with on its own 
merits. 

10. In the event of a brea.ch of any of the covenants contained herein 
the Council shall have the right to ter;ninate this agreement. 
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In witness whereof these presents are signed by the Mayor on behalf Act 31, 1897. 
of the Council, and the Borough Seal affixed hereto, in pursuance of a 
resolution of Council passed on the fourth day of June, 1896, and signed 
and sealed on behalf of the Natal Telephone Company, Limited, by 
Hobert Noble Acutt as Chairman thereof, this 27th day of May, 1896. 

Witness to the Mayor's signature: 
·wM. CooLEY, Town Clerk, 

R NOBLE AcuT'l', Chairman, 

R JAMESON, 

Mayor. 

Natal Telephone Company, Limited. 

Witness: WM. CHAMPION. 

Maximum Tariff- --Nig t and Day Service. 
SCHEDUfE B. 

Five · Years' Contract. 

Within and including one mile r ius from the Central Telephone 
Exchange, £1:2 12s. per annum er connection. 

Over one mile and within and inc ding two miles from the. Central 
Telephone Exchange, £14 14s. er annum per connection. 

Over two miles fr11m the Central lephone Exchange, and within the 
limits of the B')rough, £15 15s. er annum per connection. 

Contract under Five Years d not less than Two Years. 

Within and including one mile r .dius from the Central Telephone 
Exchange, £14 14s. per annu~per connection. 

Over one mile and within and in luding two miles from the Central 
Telephone Exchange, £17 17s. er annum per connection. 

Over two miles from the Central elephone Exchange, and within the 
limits of the Borough, £18 18 . per annum per connection. 

' f 
Act No. 28, 1898. 

" To legalise certain ads of the Town Council of the Borough of Durban 
in connection with Main Sewerage Scheme for the Borough, and to 
amend in certain respe-cts the Durban Main Sewerage Law No. 20 
of 1891." 

[15th August, 1898.] 

WHEREAS by Law No. 20 of 1891 the Town Council of the Borough 
of Durban is. authorised and empowered to carry out a, Main Sewerage 
Scheme for the said Borough, and amongst the works authorised is the 
construction of an outfall sewer along the side of the North Pier : 

ANn WHEREAS at the time of the construction of the' said outfall 
sewer it was impossible, in consequence of the' obstructions existing on 
the portion of the, North Pier then in course of construction, to continue 
the construction of the outfall sewer to the end of the pier, and arrange
ments were made' by which the outfa.Il sewer was, ca.rrie.d along the north 
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side of the pier for a certa.in distance, and then through the 'pier a.t a 
right angle at a point distant about 540 feet from the commencement 
of the Innes or concrete work of the pier, whence· a 24-inch s.teel pipe 
was carried for a distance of 80 feet into the channel as a temporary 
measure, the sewerage being discharged during the night time only : 

AND WHEREAS, pending the extension of the outfall sewer to near 
the end of the North Pier, in terms of Law No. 20 of 1891, it is necessary 
to legalise the action of the rrown Council in placing the temporary out
fall in the entrance channel to the harbour as aforesaid : 

AND WHEREAS it is also necessary that power should be obtained for 
the eventual construction of the o~tfall sewer on either side of the pier, 
as may hereafter be found expedient : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

1. The diversion as a temporary measure of the outfall sewer referred 
to in Section 2 of Law No. 20 of 1891, by carrying the same a.cross 
the North Pier at a right angle, at a point distant about 540 feet from 
the commencement of the Innes or concrete work of the pier, and thence 
by means of a 24-inch steel pipe for a. distance of 80 feet into the entrance 
channel of the harbour, is hereby legalised, but such legalisation shall 
not be taken as in any way releasing the Town Council of the Borough 
of Durban from its obligation to construct the outfall sewer in terms of 
the provisions of Section 2 of Law No. 20, 1891, and of this Act. 

2. The authorisation in said section and Law of the construction 
of an outfall sewer along the side of the North Pier, with an outfall 
near the end of the pier, shall be construed to mean construction on 
either side of the pier, and that the outfall shall be at any point near 
the end of the pier, to be approved by the Colonial Government: Pro
vided always, tha.t the' outfall from such outfall sewer shall be on the 
south side of the North Pier, and that the Town Council of Durban shall 
lay such outfa.ll sewer to the point approved by the Colonial Government 
whenever called upon by the Government so to do. 

3. This Act and La.w No. 20 of 1891 shall be read and construed 
together as one Act. 

Act No. 31, 1898. 

" To increase the Borrowing Powers of the Town Council of the Borough 
of Durban." 

[15th August, 1898.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to increase the borrowing powers of the 
Borough of Durban for the purpose of enabling the Town Council thereof 
to purchase certain lands for public purposes, and to carry out public 
works and improvements within the Borough : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice· and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of N ata.l, as follows :-

1. The short title of this Act shaH be "The Durban Consolidated 
Stock Act, 1898." 

Loanof£3oo,ooo 2. The rrown Council of Durban are authorised to borrow sums up 
authorised. to, but not exceeding, a. total sum of Three Hundred Thousand Pounds 

(£300,000) Sterling, to be used for the purposes and in the proportions 
set forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed. 
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3. The said Town Council are authorised to issue, in the manner 
provided by Law No. 29 of 1888, new Consolidated Stock for the moneys 
borrowed under this Act, and the stock issued under this Act shall be 
deemed to be Consolidated Stock within the meaning of the said Law 
No. 29 of 1888, and shall be a charge upon and shall, with the interest 
thereon, be payable out of the rents, rates, and general revenue of the 
Borough, in the same way as if the stock issued unde·r this Act had been 
issued under the said Law No. 29 of 1888. 

4. Nothing in this Act, and nothing done under the provisions of 
this Act, shall take away, abridge, or prejudicially affect any right or 
interest by way of priority or otherwise' of any person in or to the· rates, 
rents, or general revenue of the Borough. 

SCHEDULE. 

Addington Lands, purchase of and improvernents to ........ . 
Electric Light Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Improvements to lands formerly known as Ordnance or War 

Depa.rtment Lands, lately acquired by the Borough, and 
construction of bridge providing access thereto 

vVater Reservoir and Pipe Extensions 
Sewerage Scheme for Greyville 
New Police Station 
New Market House ........ . 

<£ 
100,000 

50,000 

25,000 
50,000 
30,000 
20,000 
25,000 

£300,000 

Act No. 36, 1898. 

" To authorise the Town Council of the Borough of Durban to transfer 
to the Colonial Government of Natal certain portions of the Town 
Lands of the Borough of Durban." 

[15th August, 1898.] 

W:aEREAS it. has been agreed between the Town Council of the 
Borough of Durban and theo Colonial Government of Natal that the lands 
hereinafter described shall be transferred by theo Town Council of the 
Borough of Durban to the Colonial Government. as, a, part of the con
sideration to be given for the transfer to the said Town Council of certain 
lands of the Crown at Addington : 

AND WHEREAS diagrams of the said portions of the Town Lands of 
Durban have· been deposited with the, Clerk of the Legislative Council 
and the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most, Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows:-

. I. It shall be lawful for the' Mayor of the Borough of Durban, upon 
bemg thereto authorised by resolution of the Mayor and Councillors of 
Durban, to transfer and convey to the Colonial Secretary of Natal, as 
representing the Colonial Government of Natal, the two pieces of land 
being portions. of the Town Lands of the Borough of Durban which are 
d~scribed in the Schedule of this Act and shown in the plans deposited 
With the Clerk of the Legislative Council and the Clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly. 

z 
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SCHEDULE. 

Act 36, 1898. 1. Sub-division N.G.R. 1, of Durban Cor oration Lands, in extent 
1 rood 3 perches, more or less, bounded o · e north-east by Town Lands 
on the south-east by N.G.R., on the th-west by Town Lands, and 0~ 
the north-west by the U mgeni Ro 

2. Sub-division N.G.R. 2 f Durban Corporation Lands, in extent 
20 acres 0 roods 0 perches 2 square feet, more or less, bounded on the 
north-west by N.G.R., d on the east, south-east, and south-west by 
Town Lands. 

Act No. 41, 1898. 

"To authorise and empower the Trustees and Committee' of the Durban 
Public Library and Reading Hoom (formerly known as the ' Durban 
Mechanics' Institution') to contract with the Town Council of the 
Borough of Durban for the e·xchange' of land and buildings at pre
sent held by the Trustees. aforesaid in the Town of Durban in ex
change for accommodation to be provided by and at the expense of 
the said Town 'Qouncil in buildings in a. central situation in the 
Town of Durban; and to authorise and empower the said Town 
Council to afford financial support for the upkeep and maintenance, 
and for the making of rules, and for other matters relating to the 
welfare of the said Durban Librarv and Reading Room." ' ~ 

[23rd August, 1898.] 
WHEREAS by and under t e. terms and provisions of Law No. 27 of 

187 4 (A), a certain piece of and, measuring 150 fee1t in length by 92 
feet in breadth, forming pa of the land set apart for the Market Square, 
Durban, and bounded no h by church land, and on the south by West 
Street, on the east by orpor'ation land, and on the west by Church 
Street, was transferred o the Trhst·ees of the " Durban Mechanics' Institu
tion " to be held for he purpos~s, and upon the trusts, set out in the' 
Law; and wherea,s t e title of the ,said "Durban Mechanics' Institution" 
was subsequently, n terms of th~ powers conferred by the said La.w, 
altered to that o the " Durban Public Library and Reading Room ; " 
and whereas bu· dings have been erected on said land, and whereas the 
Trustees and ommittee of the said Durban Public Library and 
Reading Roo , being duly authorised thereto by the subscribers of the 
said Institut: on, have been negotiating with the Town Council of the 
Borough of Durban for the obtaining of increased accommodation for 
the requir ments of the Institution, and for the obtaining of better 
financial pport to the said Institution; and whereas it is desirable to 
give po ers to the Trustees· and Committee of the said Durban Public 
Librar)J and Heading Room and to the Town Council of the Borou.gh 
of Dur an to contract with each other, and to conclude agreements. relative 
to t handing over by the said Institution of the said land and the 
buil ings now thereon to the Town Council of the Borough of J?u~ban 
in xchange for increased and more suitable accommodation in bmldmgs 
t be ereded by and at. the expense of the Town Council of the Borough 

Durban on such centrally situated land in the' Town of Durban to be 
rovided by and at the' cost of the said Town Council as may be' mutually 

agreed upon between the said Town Council and the Trustees and C~m
mittee of the Durban Public Library and Heading Room in consideraho? 
of increased financial support to be provided by the said Town Counc1l 

(A) See ante. 
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for the' upkeep and conduct of the sa.id Library; and whereas for the 
effecting of the above objects it is desirable to repeal La.w No. 27 of 
187 4 in so far as the same' ma.y .be in conflict. with the' objects hereinbefore 
specified: 

BE IT THEREFORE ~NACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of the, Colony of Natal, as follows :-

l. Law No. 27 of 187 4, in so far a,s the same may b~ in conflict with 
this Act, shall be and the same is hereby repealed. . 

2. The Trustees and Committee of the Durban Public :Library and 
Heading Hoom and the Town Council of the Borough of/ Durban are 
hereby authorised to contract with each other for the e~hange of the 
land and buildings at present held by the' Trustees of t said Durban 
Public Library- and Reading Room, under the provisions. La.w No. 27 of 
187 4, in consideration of the Town Council providing s 1table accommo
dation for the Durban Public Library and Reading oom free of all 
charge, in a building or buildings to be ere,cted a d maintained by 
and a.t the expense of the Town Council aforesai on such centrally 
situated land in the Town of Durban to be provide by and at the' cost 
of the said Town Council, a.s may be mutually a ed upon by the said 
Town Council and the Trustees and Committee' of the Durban Public 
Library and Reading Room, and any such Ian so transferred to the 
Mayor, Councillors, and Burgesses of the Bor ugh of Durban, by the 
Trustees of the Durban Public Library and eading Room, shall be 
transferred absolutely free of any Trust whic may have been created by 
Law No. 27 of 1874. 

3. The Town Council of the Borou h of Durban are hereby 
authorised to set a.side, dedicate, or alienat to Trustees any such portion 
of Borough land in the Town of Durban a may be' mutually agreed upon 
for the site1 of the ne~w Library buildi g as contemplated in the last 
preceding section of this Act. 

4. Any agreement entered into tween the' parties shall specially 
provide inter alia:-

(a) Any new buildings so to e erected by the Town Council for 
the accommodation f the Durban Public Library and 
Reading Room sha be maintained in thorough repair, 
and bel properly li hted at night by and at the expense 
of the Mayor, Cou illors, and Burgesses of the Borough of 
Durban. 

(b) The management a d control of the, Library shall be vested 
in a Committe , one~half in number of whom shall be 
elected out of nd by the subscribers of the Library and 
the remaining one-half in number shall be nominated or 
elected by t ' said Town Council. The said Committee 
shall elect th ir own President, who shall have an additional 
or casting v te in case, of an equality of votes. 

(c) The Town Co neil of the' Borough of Durban shall provide 
such ann l sum of money in addition to subscriptions 
or Gover ent grants, as may be necessary for the proper 
upkeep, aintenance, and conduct. of the Library. All 
such su s of money shall be paid over to, and administered 
by the ommittee aforesaid for the purposes of the Library. 

(d) All perso s who at the, date of thB promulgation of this Act 
shall e subscribers to thB Library shall be entitled to 
conti ue subscribers upon the same terms and conditions 
as sh ll be in force' at the date' of such promulgation. 

z 2 
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(e) The Committee' shaH have power of engaging~dismissing 
librarians, a.s~istant. librarian~, or s~rva.nts for . e pur
poses of the Library, and of fixmg thmr rem, ner :tion. 

(f) The, power of fixing the ta.riff of cha.rges fr0m ·me' to time 
to be in force for persons be·ing or becomi g subscribers 
to the Library shaH be vested in th:t;' C m ttee ; provided 
that n?thing ~er_e:in contained shall a. ec the privileges of 
subscnbers ·ex1stmg at the date of t e p omulga,tion of this 
Act as provided in Sub-section (d) yJf t is clause. 

5. The Committee,, subject to the appr~a of the Governor in 
Counci~, shall have power from time to ti~e .o make bye-laws and 
regulations :-

(a) For the conduct and nwnagemen of the Library and with 
special relation to subscribers o the Library. 

(b) The proceedings of the Committ e itself. 
(c) The discipline to be observe by the librarian, assistant 

librarians, and servants o the Institution. 
(d) The penalties to be impose on any person for breach of the 

bye-laws or regulation . 
(e) As to any other matter o thing having relation to the' Library · 

and to the conduct its affairs. 

6. The Trustees and Com 1ttee of the Durban Public Library and 
Reading Room (or a ma.jority 1 n number of both bodies respectively) of 
the one part, and the Town Council of the Borough of Durban of the 
other part, are he.reby aut~~~rised to sign a.ll such agreements or deeds 
of transfer or exchange or' dedication and trust as may be necessary for 
the carrying out of the objects and intentions of this Act., provided that 
no agreement executed ibetween the pa.rties shall be of force and effect 
until the same shalt h,.~e been approved of by the Governor in Council. 

7. This Act/shall come into force immediately after the pro
mulgation thereof in the" NATAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE" (A). 

Act No. 11, 1899. 

" To increase' the Borrowing Powers of the Town Council of the Borough 
of Durban." 

[27th July, 1899.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient to increase the Borrowing Powers of the 

Borough of Durban for the purpose of enabling the Town Council thereof 
to purchase the undertaking of the Durban Borough Tramways Company 
Limited, and to equip the tramways. connected with such undertaking, 
as well as the tramways under " The Town Council Tramways Law," 
and any extensions of tramways within the Borough, with electric 
traction, and to provide electricity for working the. same and for other 
purposes: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Ma.jesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of N at.al, as follows :-

1. The short title' of thiSi Act. shall be "The Durban Consolidated 
Stock Act, 1899." 

2. The Town Council of Durban are authorised to borrow a. sum 
not exceeding Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds (£250,000) 

(A) Aug. 30, 1898. 
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sterlino-, to be used in the purchase of the undertaking of the said Durban Act 11, 1899. 
Borough Tramways Company Limited, and to provide' for the works 
connected therewith in accordance with the amount approximately 
estimated in the Schedule annexed to this Act. 

3. The said Town Council are hereby authorised to iss.ue in the 
manner provided by La,w No. 29 of 1888, new Consolidated Stock for 
the moneys borrowed under this Act, and the Stock issued under this 
Act shall be deemed to be Consolidated Stock within the meaning of the 
said Law No. 29 of 1888, and shall be a. charge upon and shall, with the 
interest thereon, be payabl-e out of the rents, rates, and general revenue 
of the Borough, in the same way as if the Stock issued under this, Act 
had been issued under the said La,w No. 29 of 1888. 

Stock may be 
issued. 

4. Nothing in this Act, and nothing done under the provisions of Saving of prior 
this Act, shall take a,way, abridge, or prejudiciaHy ·affect any right or rights. 

interest, by way o.f priority or otherwise, of any person in or to the rates, 
rents, or general revenue of the Borough. 

SCHEDULE. 

Purchase price to be paid to the Durban Borough 
Tramways Company Limited £114,000 0 0 

Estimated cost of Electrical Equipment complete, relay-
ing old tracks and new lines, future extensions 
and contingencies 136,000 0 0 

r 
£250,000 0 0 

Act No. 12, 1899. 
1!''' 

" To authorise the Towi1 Council of the Borough of Durban to p~rcha.se 
the undertaking of the Durban Borough Tramwa.y~·'?Company, 
Limited, to equip the Tramways connected with su~h undertaking 
as well as the Tramways under' The Town Counci,f/:rramways Law,' 
and any extensions of Tramways within the B~ugh with electric 
traction, and to provide electricity for work,ing the same, and for 
other purposes; to amend in certain resp!f~Si Law No. 19 of 1880, 
Law No. 18 of 1885, and Law No. 23 of ~:8'!)1, and t,o grant extended 
powers for the utilisation of such Tra¥ays." 

/' [27th July, 1899.] 
"\iVHEREAS, under Laws Nos. 19 .9,Y1880 and 18 of 1885, as amended 

by Law No. 16 of 1892, the D.utban Borough Tramways Company, 
Limited, is the holder of certaV'rights to construct and work lines of 
Tramways within the Borou.,# of Durban, and under and by virtue of 
the powers in s.aid Laws ~ntioned the said Company has constructed 
certain lines of such Trapfways, and worked the same by means of animal 
power: / 

AND WHEREA~ y Section 20 of Law No. 19 of 1880, and Section 22 of 
Law No. 18 of 1 5 (A), it is provided a.s follows:-

any Tramway hereby authorised has been opened for 
traffic for a, period of six months, the Company may, with 
the consent of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, and 
of the Town Council, sell the~ir undertaking to any person 
or persons, Corporation or Company, or with the consent 

(A) See ante. 
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of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, to the Town Council 
and when any such sale has been made, all the rights' 
powers, authorities, obligations, and liabilities of such 
Company, under this La.w, in respect of the undertaking 
sold, shall be transferred to, vested in, and may be exercised 
by, and shall attach to the person, persons, Corporation, 
or Company to whom the same shall have be~ sold, in 
like manner as. if the Tramway was construc¢d by such 
person, persons, Corporation, or Company, under the 
powers hereby conferred, and in reference• ·to the same 
they shall be deemed to be the Company : rovided that 
the Town Council shall not make any such, urchase, except 
pursuant to Hesolution carried by thr -fourths of the 
members at the, meeting of the Town ouncil, specially 
convened on one month's notice publi ed in a local news
paper, to consider such purchase": 

AND WHI<JREAS the said Company is willing t sell its undertaking 
to the Town Council of the Borough of Durban, a d it is desirable· in the 
interests of the public to authorise the said T n Council to purchase 
the said undertaking : 

AND WHEREAS by the said Law No. 16 o 1892, it is provided that 
the carriages used on the Tramways author· ed under Laws Nos. 19 of 
1880 and 18 of 1885, may be driven or prop ed by steam or other motive 
power, and the same provision is also ade in Section 14 of Law 
No. 23, 1891, a.s regards Tramways au orised under tha.t Law ("The 
Town Council Tramways Law"): 

AND WHEREAS it is deRirable to a. horise the said Town Council to 
provide for the equipment. of existin lines of Tramway in the Borough 
and future extensions thereof with ectric traction, and for the genera
tion and supply of .electricity for w king such tramways, and as a motive 
power for other purposes : 

AND WHEREAS by Sectio:n 6 . fLaw No. 19 of 1880 and Law No. 23 
of 1891, and Section 10 of La No. 18 of 1885, it is provided tha.t the 
traffic on the Tramways auth ised under said Laws shall be confined to 
passengers and parcels, and t is expedient. to• give power to the Town 
Council, as common carrier , to convey goods and other ma.terials ove.r 
the Tramways in the Boro gh, and to utilise the Tramways for purposes 
of street watering and tr sporting refuse: 

BE IT THEREFORE E :ACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the adv' e and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly f Natal, as follows :-

1. The To.wn ouncil of the Borough of Durban a.re hereby 
authorised and emp, wered to enter into an agreement with the Durban 
Borough Tramway; Company, Limited, for the purchase of the latter's 
undertaking at a for the price of One Hundred and Fourteen Thousand 
Pounds Sterling 

2. The po ers conferred by this Act shall be exercisable subject to 
the proviso to ection 20 of Law No. 19 of 1880 and Section 22 of Law 
No. 18 of 18 5, even though the notice required by such proviso shall 
have been g.' en prior to the promulgation of this Act. 

3. Th said Town Council are also authorised and empowered to 
construct he necessary works and provide the requisite• plant. and 
applianc s for the equipment with Electric traction of existing lines of 
Tramw s in the Borough of Durban, including that constructed and 
worke by the Town Council under Law No. 23 of 1891, and future 

ions of such lines, and also for the generation and s.upply of 
icity for working such Tramways, and as a. motive power for oth~r 

p ose.s, subje>Ct to such regulations as may be made by the Governor m 
C uncil, as hereinafter provided : 
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I 
4. Section 6 of Law No. 19 of 1880, and Law No. 23 of 1891, and .Act 12, 1899. 

Section 10 of Law No. 18 of 1885, pro.viding that the traffic on the.· Traffic not 

Tramways authorised under the said Laws shall be confined to passenger;~{ ~~~~~e:e;~ and 
and parcels, are: hereby amended by the granting of the additional pow,~r parcels. 

to the Town Council, as common carriers, to convey goods and o~her 
materials over the said Tramways. r../ 

5. Power is also given to the Town Council to utilis.e the TraJ lines 
for the working of ele-ctric motor vans or other simila.r appara.tu~('for the 
purposes of street watering, and also for the transporting of ho~~·, stable, 
and street refuse from any part of the. Borough : Provid~q that the 
transporting of such refuse shall be: confined to the hours between 11 p.m. 
and 5 a.m. J.' 

6. The Town Council are further empowered to use t1fe rails of the 
Tramways as a return for the electric current used for prq~elling the cars, 
subject to the regulations hereinafter provided for._ , ' 

7. The Governor in Council may from time to time make· such 
regulations, in accordance with the regulations for the' time· being of the 
Boa.rd of Trade of the United Kingdom applicable,to Local Authorities 
or Municipalities., subject to s.uch modifications ash~ may think expedient, 
but in no case more stringent, for securing the safe·ty of the public from 
personal injury, or from fire or otherwise, and iror minimising, as far as 
may be reasonable, any .interference with th~i e~lectric wires, lines, and 
apparatus of the Government, or any other authority, company, or person, 
and may from time to time rescind, alter/ or repeal such regulations. 
Any regulations so made or amended by'' the Governor in Council in 
pursuance of this Seetion shaH have thE~ like effect in ev-ery respect as 
if they had been included in this Act. /Notice: in writing shall be given 
by the Government to the Town Counci,Yof Durban of any such regula.tions 
or of any repeal or alteration thejeof at least a. month before the 
regulation, repeal, or alteration is mlde by the Governor in Council. 

8. The Town. Council shal~t . e all reasonable precautions in con
structing, laying down and plac' g their electric lines and other works 
of all descriptions., and .in wo·~ki g their un~ertaking so a~. not injuriou~ly 
to affect, whether by mductiqD. or otherwise, the workmg of any Wire 
or line from time to time use,<.f for the purpose of telegraphic, telephonic, 
or electric signalling commu~ication, or any other purpose, or the currents 
in such wire or line, and ,){>efore commencing to lay down such a line, 
or to do any other work f9f the supply of electricity, whereby any electric 
or other line of the Go·fernment, or any authority, company, or person 
may be injuriously a,ije.cted, shall give such reasonable written notice 
to the General Manag'er of Telegraphs, or such authority, company, or 
person, as the case _uiay be, as may be prescribed by regulations fra~ed 
under the· provisiou:s of Section 7 of this Act, and such notice sha.ll specify 
the course and nature of the work, and be a.ccompanied by such maps 
and plans as may be necessary. The Town Council and their agents 
shaH also conform with such reasonable requirements, either general 
or special, a~/may from time to time be made by the General Manager 
of Telegraplts for the purpose of preventing any electric lines of the 
Natal Govlrnment being injuriously affected by the said work, and if 
the Town::'Council or their aaents fail to give the appointed notice, or to 
comply .. :tith the reasonable

0 
requirements, either gene•ral or special, of 

the G~tieral Manager of Telegraphs, they shall be liable to a. penalty 
not ej~eeding £20 if the telegra.phio communication is interrupted, and 
not ixceeding £5 for every day such failure continue·s. 

/ 9. In the event of it being necessary in connection. with the co?--

;

uction of any line, or the execution of any work by the Town Council, 
make an alteration .. in any telegraph, or other electric line of the Natal 

overnment, it shall be lawful for the General Manager of Telegraphs, 
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Act 12, 1899. 
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DURBAN CORPORATION-'J1RAMWAYS. 

by himself or his agents, to make such alteration, or to consen to the 
work being performed by the Town Council, under the supervi 1on and 
to the satisfaction of himself or his agents, and the Town Co cil shall 
at the discretion of the Minister in charge of the Telegraph partment' 
be called upon to pa.y the' whole or any portion of the expe -es incurred 
in connection therewith, or incidental thereto. 

10. If any telegraph, telephone, or other line of ectrical com
munication, owned by the Government of Natal, is in an ·. ay injuriously 
affected by the construction by the Town Council of eir eledric lines· 
and works, or by the working of the undertaking of ' e Town Council, 
the Town Council shall pay the expenses of all su alterations in, or 
additions to, such line or lines, as may be nece_ ary to remedy such 
injurious affection. For the purpose of this sectio ... lJtn. :;, , telegraph, telephone, 
or other line of electrical communication owned ~ the Natal Government 
shall be deemed to be injuriously affected b:;:a. · · ct or work if telegra.phic 
communication by means of such line is, w .her through induction or 
otherwise, in any manner affected by such. ·ct or work, or by any use 
made. of such work. · · 

11. If any oce·an cable on the se ·. side of the boundary o.f the 
Borough of Durban subsidised by the. overnment of Natal is a,t any 
time in any way injuriously affected y theo construction by the Town 
Council of their electric lines and wo s, or by the working of the under
taking of the Town Council, the . ·wn Council shall pay the expenseA 
of all such alterations in or ad·~·.it··· ."" s to such cable as ma.y be necessary 
to remedy such injurious affect' . For the purpose' of this section a 
cable subsidised by the Nat Government shall be deemed to be 
injuriously affected by an act1 r work if telegraphic communication by 
me,ans of such cable is, whet er through induction or otherwise, in any 
manner affected by such act. work or by any use made of such work. 

12. The Town Counci · hall be ans.werable for all accidents, damages, 
and injuries happening t · ough their act or default, or through the act 
or default of any perso . n their employment by reason or in consequence 
of any of their works. 

13. The. Town uncil shall undertake. that, in the ev·ent of any 
electric leakage ta g pla,ce and any damage being thereby caused at 
any time by elect ysis or otherwise, it will reimburse and make good 
to the owner or ne•rs of any property so damaged aU costs, damages, 
and expenses to ich such owner or owners. may be put by reason thereof. 

fference which may arise between the General Manager 
of Telegraph nd the Town Council, or their agents, with respect to any 

so made, shall be determined by arbitration. 
15. N hing in this Act. shall take away or lessen any right or reomedy 

of the C onial Government or of the General Manager of Telegraphs, 
and all ovisions contained in this Act in favour of the• General Manager 
of Tele aphs shall be construed to be in addition to, and not in modifica

' or substitution for, any such rights and remedies. 
6. This Act. and Laws No. 19 of 1880, No. 18 of 1885, and 

3 of 1891, as hereby amended, and La,w No. 16 of 1892, shall be read 
a const~ued together as one Act. 

DURBAN MECHANICS' INSTITUTION. 
[See" DuRBAN CoRPORATION."] 

DURBAN TRAMWAYS. 
[See" DuRBAN CoRPORATION."] 
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DUTCH REPORMED CHURCH. 

DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH. 

Ordinance No. 11, 1856. 

" To indemnify the Consistory of the Dutch Reformed Church from all 
Claims made, or that shall be made, since• 1st June, 1856, upon the 
residue of certain Funds, administered by the said Consistory to the 
surviving Heirs. of Dutch Emigrants, killed by the Zulu Army, in 
1838." 

[30th October, 1856.] 

WHEREAS the Consistory of the Dutch Reformed Church has received 
a sum of money, raised by the late Volksraad of this District, to be 
applied in relieving the distresses of surviving heirs of persons killed by 
the Zulu army in 1838, and which has been so applied up to the, 1st day 
of June, 1856, leaving a present balance of £818 5s. 4d. in the hands 
of the said Consistory. And the Acting Lieutenant Governor has, by 
Proclamation duly made and published on the 12th day of November, 
1855, given notice that all persons. having any claims. upon, or in regard 
to, the said funds, should establish such claims before the said Consistory, 
on or before the said 1st of June, 1856, or they would. otherwise be 
debarred from making the same by legislative enactment: 

BE IT 'I'HEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor, by and with 
the advice of the· Legislative Council, as follows :-

1. The said Consistory, and the members thereof respectively, shall 
be, and are hereby, fully indemnified and exonerated from, and in respect 
to, all claims and demands made, or which shall be made upon them, 
in reference to the said funds, since the first day of June, 1856, and shaH 
not be answerable in any action or suit that may be, brought in respect to 
the same. 

2. Pursuant to the instructions conveyed to the said Consistory by 
Government letter dated lOth January, 1850, it shall be, and is hereby 
declared, la,wful for the said Consistory to expend the residue of the above 
funds, now amounting to £818 5s. 4d. sterling, for general Ecclesiastical 
and Educational purposes ; and in pursuance of the same it shall be 
lawful for the said Consistory, and the members thereof, to have and hold, 
in trust, the said fund, and to duly expend the same for such objects. 

3. This Ordinance shall commence and take effect from and after 
the publication thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

Law No. 13, 1872. 

" For declaring certain Civil Rights to be possessed by the Dutch 
Reformed Church of Natal." 

[3rd December, 1872.] 

WHEREAS a. certain community of Christians, residing in the. Colony 
of Natal, up to the 26th day of November, 1862, were considered to 
belong to, and to form a part of, a, certain Christian community in the 

(A) Nov. 4, 1856. 

Indemnifica
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Funds in trust 
-how to be ex
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Date of effect 
of Ordinance. 
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2 DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH. 

Law 13, 1872. Colony of the· Cape. of Good Hope., and to be entitled to participate in 
the provisions of an Ordinance No. 7, 1843, passed by the Legislature 
of said Colony, thereby investing the Dutch Reformed Church in South 
Africa. with the power of regulating its. own internal a.ffairs: 

G enera.l Assem
bly of Dutch 
Reformed 
Church may 
sue an<l defend 
through the 
Prreses and 
Scriba. 
How the Con
sistory of any 
localitymfty 
sue and defend. 

How General 
Assembly and 
Consistories 
may execute 
transfer, mort
gage, or deeds 
of security .. 

AND WHEREAS by the judgment of the Supreme Court of the said 
Colony given on the aforesaid 26th da.y of November, 1862, in a suit of 
Messrs. H. H. Loedolf and H. H. Smuts versus Rev. A. A. Louw, it was 
ruled that the above Ordinance could only have effed in, and apply to the 
Dutch Reformed Church within the boundaries of that Colony : 

AND WHEREAS, in consequence o[ that decision, it has become neces
sary that the. members of said Church, residing in the Colony of Natal, 
should form themselves, into a separate Church or community, and frame 
and adopt for themselves certain laws and regulations regulating their 
own internal affairs; and whereas the said members of the said Church 
have framed and adopted such la:ws and regulations, which were' approved 
of and published in and by the General Assembly of the Dutch Reformed 
Church of Natal, held at Pietermarit.zburg on the 19th day of October, 
1864:, and following da.ys: 

AND WHEREAS the said community of Christians. called the Dutch 
Reformed Church of Natal is in possession of houses, lands, and other 
property, obtained by grants from Her Majesty, or by purchase or gift, 
and transferred to and in the name of the Consistory for the time being 
of the• Dutch Reformed Church of Pietermaritzburg, or other such place 
as is named in such grant, and title, and deed of transfer: 

AND WHEREAS it is possible that questions or disputes may arise with 
regard to such properties, and other matters in which the said Church 
may be interested, and it is requisite that provision be made by law in 
what manner the said Church shall be legally represented in the Courts of 
Law in this Colony: or by whom any act or deed having reference to any 
landed property may be legally executed and passed : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as 
Iollows :-

1. In any civil suit or action instituted by and on behalf of, or 
against the General Assembly of the Dutch Reformed Church of Natal 
in any Court of Law within this. Colony, that body shall be legally 
represented either to sue or defend by the Praeses and Scriba. at the time 
in function or acting as such. 

2. In any civil suit or action instituted as above by and on behalf, 
or against the Consistory (Kerkeraad) of the Dutch Ueformed Church of 
Natal of any particular locality or Parochie (Gemeente) in Natal, the 
officiating Minister or Consulent, and one or more Elders acting as such 
at the time, shall legally represent such local Consistory or " Kerkeraad " 
either to sue or defend. 

3. Any deed of transfer of any fixed property, or any mortgage bond 
or deed of security, if such property shall be owned by the General 
Assembly (Algemeene Kerkvergadering), shall and may be made a~d 
effected by the Praeses and Scriba. of such Assembly, under the specral 
instructions from the General Assembly legally assembled; and if owned 
by or held in the name of the Consistory (Kerkeraad) of the Dutch 
Reformed Church of Pietermaritzburg, or Consistory (Kerkeraad) of any 
particular Parochie (Gemeente), or division of such Church, it shall and 
may be made and effected by the Officiating Minister or Consulent, and 
one or more Elders acting as such at the time, and under special instruc
tions from the Consistory (Kerkeraad) of such Parochie (Gemeente) 
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DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH. 

le()'ally assembled : Provided nothing in this Clause contained shall be 
hcld to affect either the piece of land granted to the' Consistory of the 
Dutch Reformed Church at Pieterma,ritzburg as a Public Burial Ground, 
or the legal right of individuals in and to said piece of land. 

4. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" of this Colony (A). 

DYNAMITE. 
[See "EXPLOSIVES.''] 

(A) Dec. 10, 1872. 
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EARMARKS. 
[See " BRANDs."] 

Law No. 13, 1889. 

" To prevent. the practice of cutting the' ears of certain animals for the 
purpose of making or obliterating distinguishing earmarks." 

[23rd July, 1889.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Administrator of the Government of Natal, 

with ;,the advice and consent ;of the Legisla,tive Council 'thereof, as 
follows:-

1. It shall not be lawful for any person to cut off or remove the ear 
of any sheep, goat, horse, donkey, mule, or any animal, for the purpose 
of a private mark. Any person contravening this section shall be liable 
to a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

2. Any person who shall cut off or remove the ear, or any portion 
thereof, or shall pierce' or stump the. ear of any sheep, goat, horse, donkey, 
mule, or any animal belonging to the class of horned cattle, being the 
property of any other person, with the intention of' obliterating or 
removing any private mark, or in such a way as would obliterate the 
private mark thereon, shall be liable to a penalty of any sum not exceed
ing £50, or to imprisonment with or without hard labour, not exceeding 
one year, or to both fine and imprisonment. 

3. All contra.v~tions of thisEaw shall be cfnisable in any Court of 
any Resident Magis rate, of any ivision in whi ·h the' off-ender sha.ll be 
found, or where the offence shall ave been com itted. 

4. When any animal, such s is in this Law referred to, shall be 
found to have had its ears cut, slit, stumped, or otherwise marked in 
contravention of this Law, the' owner, or the person in whose possession 
such animal may be, shall be deemed to be the person who has so con
travened this Law, unless he shall prove to the satisfaction of the. Court 
that such cutting, slitting, stumping, or marking has been done without 
his privity or consent. 

5. Nothing in this Law contained shall be deemed to apply to or in 
respect of any act done before this Law shall have· come into operation. 
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ECCLESIASTICAL GRANTS. 

Law No. 7, 1869. 

"To abolish Ecclesiastical Grants from the Public Revenue within the 
Colony of Natal." 

[22nd September, 1869.] 
·wHEREAS the Legislative Council of this Colony did, on the 4th day 

of July, 1866, pass the following resolution, viz.:-
"That it is- the opinion of this House that all Annual Grants of 

Money now made by Government to Ecclesiastical Bodies, 
or all forms of State Aid to Religion, should cease." 

AND WHEREAS it is -expedient to give permanent legal force to afore
said resolution, and that perfect religious equality should be secured 
within the Colony, and for that purpose' that the payment of all Ecclesi
astical Grants from the Public Revenue should cease and determine : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, by 
and with the, advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, a.s 
follows:-

1. That from and after the passing of this Law, no further annual 
grant o.f money sha.ll be made by the' Government to any person holding 
any ecclesiastical appointment, nor shall any kind of State aid be given 
to any ecclesiastical body or person as. such, in any form or manner 
whatsoever, either in land or otherwise. 

2. That all and every grant or grants of money at present annually 
voted by the Legislative, Council of this Colony under the head of Ecclesi
astical Grants, and borne on the Annual Estimate or Appropriation Bill, 
shall, except in such cases a.s. may now be waiting the decision of the 
Government, lapse and determine in respect of the office for which the 
same has hitherto heen accustomed to be voted and paid, on the death, 
resignation, dismissal, or completion of term of engagement of the present 
recipients of such governmental stipends .. 

3. That this Law shall take effect from and after the publication 
thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

(A) Sept. 28, 1869. 
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[See Act 25, 1898, tit. "CIVIL SERVICE."] 

Law No. 15, 1877. 

;, To make better provision for Primary or Elem~~tary Education in the 
Colony of Natal" J r. 1 [17th August, 1877.] 

·WHEREAS it is expedient to make' better- provision for Primary or 
Elementary Education in the Colony of Nata~: 

AND WHEREAS, fo·r this purpose,, it is e'xpedient to provide' for the 
establishment of a Board or Council of Educa.tion in the said Colony, 
and for the establishment and maintenance' of certain schools as Model 
Primary Schools, and for the establishment, maintenance, support, and 
aid of other schools affording elementary or primary education, and 
otherwise for the promotion of prima.ry and elementary education in the 
Colony of Natal : · 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the .Lieutenant Governor of the Colony 
of Natal, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, 
as follows, namely :-

2 J ll ' 
3 [Hepealed by Act No ... ~·, 1894 (A).] 
4 : 
5 I 

f 

6. The· Lieutenant Gove/nor shall appoint an Inspector of Schools 
for the Colony, who shall re'"ceive such salary as may be appointed and 
provided .for the purpose, and who shall be the superintending Inspector 
of all Schools established,. maintained, or assisted by the Government, 
or in any way coming under the provisions of this Law ; and the1 
Lieutenant Governor shall further ha.ve power, if need be, to appoint any 
other person or persons to be Assistant Inspector or Inspectors of the sa.id 
Schools, who shall receive such salary or salaries as shall be, from time 
to time, appointed and provided for tha.t purpose (n ). 

7. The Inspe,ctor or Inspectors of Schools. shall enforce the regula
tions and instructions of the Council of Education, and shaH visit and 
inspect and report as to any locality where it may be desired to establish 
a school, and shall visit and inspect every school established, maintained, 
and assisted under this Law, at such times and in such manner as shall 
be directed by the Council ; and the Superintendent Inspector shall 
furnish an annual report, showing the number and condition of the 
schools, and the state of education throughout the Colony; which report, 
together with a statement of all moneys received and disbursed under this 
Law, shall be la.id before the Legislative Council in the next Session 
following the date of the report. 

Primary Schools. 

8. [Repe~aled by Act No. 5, 1894.] 

(A) See post. 
(B) See Act 25, 1898, s. 3, tit. " CIVIL 

SERVICE," which alters the title of the 

Inspector and Assistant Inspectors of 
Schools. 
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EDUCATION. 

9. There shall be established and maintained out of the public 
funds (as provided in Section 4), a Primary Model School for boys, and 
a Primary Model School for girls, in ea.ch of the towns of Pietermaritz
burg and Durban; and the Council of Education constituted under this 
Law shall have powe•r to establish and maintain a Primary Infant School 
in each of the two towns, and shall also ha.ve power, if need he, to 
establish and maintain other primary schools in the two towns, and also 
at any central places in the country districts; and all schools so esta
blished and maintained as above shall be known as Government Primary 
Schools (A). 

10. For the purpose of providing sufficient school accommodation for 
the schools known as Government Primary Schools, the Council of Educa
t.ion may provide by building, or otherwise, out of funds specially voted 
for the purpose by the Legislative Council, s.chool-houses, and enlarge 
and fit up any school-house so provided by them, and supply school 
apparatus and everything necessary for the efficiency of the schools. so 
provided by them, and purchase or take on lease any la!fd, and any right 
over land; and further, if need be, provide by building, or otherwise, 
house' a.ccommodation for the teachers of such schools, and boarding 
accommodation for the pupils attending such schools. 

11. The Council of Education shall have power to give aid out of 
the public funds. (as provided in Section 4) to any primary schools 
established by private persons, or by local boards, or committees on the 
following conditions: which conditions shall, so far as they may apply, 
be observed as rules in all primary schools established and maintained by 
the Government, namely :-

(1) That the principal teacher in any such school shall be 
declared to he duly qualifi~d to teach by the Inspector of 
Schools; 

(2) That the school be at all times open to inspection; 
(3) That the rules and books of secular instruction be subject to 

the' approval of the Council of Education ; 
( 4) That the school be conducted as a public elementary school (B) ; 
(5) That the school premises be sufficiently commodious, well 

lighted, drained, ventilated, and properly furnished; 
(6) That registers of admission, a.nd withdrawal, daily attendance, 

and progress, and accounts of income and e•xpenditure, be 
accurately kept and duly audited; 

(7) That no child receive any religious instruction objected to by 
the parent or guardian of such child, or be present whilst 
such instruction is given. 

12. The aid to which assisted schools. shaH be entitled .from the 
public funds of the Colony shall consist of grants of money in contribu
tion towards the· r~muneration of the teachers of such schools, and of 
school books and appa.ratus of such schools, or of money grants towards 
the' providing of the same (c). 

13. [Repealed by Act No. 5, 1894.] 
14. For the training of future teachers for the primary schools of 

the Colony th~re shall be attached to each Government Model Primary 
School a number of pupil teachers (such number to be from time to time 
determined by the Council of Education) who shall be selected and 
admitted after examination, and who may learn the exe•rcise. of their pro
fession, and who for the assistance they give to the teachers of the· school 

~-:(A) See definition of "Primary (c) See Law 35, 1884, post, which 
School" in Law 4, 1880, post. adds to this section. 
R I.(B) See definition in Law4, 1880, post. 

2 
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EDUCA'riON. 

to "'\vhich they are attached shall receive' such remuneration as the 
Council of Education may determine: and who shall also receive such 
special instruction in such manner, and at such times as the Council of 
Education may direct : Provided always tha.t no such pupil teacher shall 
be less than fourteen years of age. 

15. The remuneration of the teachers of schools of primary instruc-
tion, whether Government Schools or Assisted Schools, may consist:-

(1) Of a salary. 

(2) 

(3) 

Of a capitation grant in proportion to the attendance in respect 
of numbers and regularity of pupils a.t the schools. 

Of a, capitation grant in proportion to the educational results. 
16. The-sftltny of Q Frivcipal teacher of a Government Model Primar~_ 

l!;e.B.ool sl::J:dl l4Qt bi ~~~·~ th<IJ4 £2?0 v year, vor exceed .£390 1:1 y~a:r.,. 
in additiga tg b,gy,~Q gr RQ'H'i nmt; !:ll4Q the ~ala.r.~~~r 
of a G!lv.ernment Primary Schogl, not being one of the-M-odel--8-ehools., 
shaH not be less. than £200 a. y~r, nor e-xceed £300 a. year in addit-i-eB--to 
house or house rent. The sala,ries. payable to the· assistant teachers and 
pupil teachers in any Government, Prima.ry School, and grants to Aided 
Schools shall be such as may be determined by the Council of Education, 
and shall be payable to local School Committees where such exist. 

17. 'rhe sum payable to any school as a capitation grant in propor
tion to the attendance of pupils and to the educational results (as here
inbefore set forth) shall be determined by the Council of Education and 
shall be divided among the principal teachers, as.sistant teachers, and 
pupil teachers in such proportions as the Council may direct. 

18. [Repealed by Act No. 5, 1894.] 

19. In all Primary Schools established and maintained by the 
Government, the following conditions shall be observed:-

The Bible shall be read, and the principles of religion and morality 
therein inculcated shall be explained to the children in 
language adapted to their capacities; provided always 

1that no religious catechism or formulary distinctive of any 
· particular religious denomina.tion be taught, and that no 
attempt be made to attach the children to any particular 
religious denomination. 

20. [Repealed by Act No. 5, 1894.] 

21. Every instance of corporal punishment in prima,ry schools main
tained, or assisted by Government, shall be formally recorded by the 
principal teacher in a. book kept for the purpose, and s-ttch--panishmSRt 
lilkoll BQt be inflicted ~by the pfincipctl teB:eher, who shall be held 
responsible for all corporal punis.hment inflicted in the school. 

22. This La.w shall commence and take effect from and after the 
Firsj; day of January, 1878, after pu_elication thereof in the "GoVERN
MENT GAZETTE" (A). 

(A) Dec. 4, 1877. 
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BDUCATION. 

Law No. 16, 1877. 

" To provide for the promotion of Higher Education in the: Colony of 
Natal, and for the establishment, maintenance, and direction of High 
Schools in the towns of Pietermaritzburg and Durban." 

[17th August, 1877.] 

WHEREAS certain schools for boys, known as the High Schools of 
Pietermaritzburg and Durban have been e~stablished, in which the. educa
tion given does not consist, or is not intended to consist, chiefly of 
instruction in reading, writing, and arithmetic, and other elementary 
studies, but of Latin, French, mathematics., science and history : 

AND WHEREAS it is advisable to make better provision for the pro
motion of Higher Education in this Colony, and for instruction in Latin, 
modern languages, mathematics, natural science, and generally in the 
higher branches of knowledge; and for this, purpose to reconstitute and 
establish by Law the sa.id High Schools and to provide for their main
tenance, government, and proper management accordingly : 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the future 
establishment, if need be, and maintenance of schools of the same class 
for girls in the said towns : 

BE IT THEREFORE EN.AC'rED by the Lieutenant Governor of the Colony 
of Natal, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, 
as follows :-

1. The schools now existing in the towns of Pietermaritzburg and 
Durban for the education of boys, and known as the High Schools in 
those towns, shall be established as, and shall be deemed to be, higher 
class public schools, and shall be managed by the Council of Education 
hereinafter referred to, with .a view to promote the higher education of 
the country. 

2.1 3. 
4. J [Repealed by Act No. 5, 1894.] 
5. 
6. 

7. The funds required for the establishment, support, and main
tenance of such schools shall consist of all sums specially appropriated 
for the purpose by a vote of the Legislative Council. 

8. [Hepea.led by Law No. 36, 1884.] 
9. The· instruction to be given in the Higher Public Schools afore

named shall include higher English subjects, Latin, French, Mathematics, 
and N atura.l and Physical Science (A). 

10. It shall be lawful for the Council of Education, at any time they 
may judge' ne·ces.sary, to e~stablish a school in each of the towns. of Pieter
maritzburg and Durban for the education of girls, in which the education 
given shall not consist chiefly of instruction in reading, writing, and arith
metic, and other elementary studies ; but of instruction in modern lan
guages, natural science, music, drawing, domestic economy, and generally 
in the' higher branches of knowledge, which s.chools shall be deemed to be 
Higher Class Public Schools for Girls, and shall be· managed by the 
Council of Education accordingly, subject to the provision~ of this Law; 
and it shall he lawful for the Council of Education from time to time' to 

(A) '.rhis section has been amended by Law 36, 1884, which was itself repealed 
by Act 5, 1894. 

A A. 

4 

High Schools, 
Pietermaritz
burg and Dur
ban to be m!tde 
higher class 
public schools. 

Funds, of whtttl 
they consh;t. 

Instruction. 

Establishment 
of higher cl!t:,;s 
public schools 
for girls. 
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Law 16, 1877. 

Character of 
religious in
struction in 
schools estab
lished under 
this Law. 

Council of Edu
cation author
ised to provide 
school accom
modation and 
requisites. 

Grants in aid of 
secondary 
schools other 
than those 
established 
under t9-is Law. 

Record to be 
kept of all 
corporal punish
ment. 

By whom to be 
!nfli~teq. 

Commencement 

EDUCATION. 

fix a standard of the qualifications of all or any of the teachers, to be ap
pointed to the said schools, and to appoint teachers to the same; and no 
teachers shall be appointed unless possessed of the qualifications required. 

11. In the schools established under this Law, the reading of the 
Bible and an explanation of the' fundamental principles of religion and 
morality inculcated therein shall form a recognised part of the s.chool
work: Provided always that no Secta,rian Catechism or Formulary be 
used, and that no attempt be made to a.t.tach any pupil to any particular 
religious denomination, and that attendance at such religious instruction 
shall not be compulsory on those children whose parents or guardians 
may object to the same. 

12. For the purpose of providing sufficient school accommodation for 
the schools established under this Law, the Council of Education may 
provide, by building or otherwise, out of funds specially voted for the 
purpose by the Legislative Council, school house·s, and enlarge and fit up 
any school house so provided by them, and supply school apparatus and 
everything necessary for the efficiency of any school so provided by them ; 
and purchase and take on lease any land, and any right over land; and 
further, if need be, provide' by building or otherwise, house accommoda
tion for the teachers of such schools, and boarding accommodation for 
the pupils attending such schools, subject to such regulations as may be 
determined by the Council. 

13. [Repealed by Act No. 5, 1894.] 

14. The Council of Education shall have power to assist by grants 
m aid, Secondary Schools other than those established under this Law : 
Provided that the. standard of ·education"'ven in such schools shall be 
the same as that established by this La.w and further, that such,liants 
in aid shall not exceed ~ per annu for each such scho~. and 
provided further, that suc~nts in aid shall only be given on condition 
that such schools conform to the conditions of inspection established by 
this Law. 

15. Every instance of corporal punishment in schools established 
under this Law, maintained, or assisted by Government, shall be formally 
recorded by the principal teacher in a book kept for the purpose, .aitd 

.such puniahment -&hall not be inflicted except by the principal teacher, 
who shaJI be held responsible for all corporal punishment inflicted in the 
sc·hool/ 

}6. [Repealed by Law No. 8, 1880.] 
/ 17. This La.w shall commence and take effect from and after the 

first day of January, 1878, after publication thereof in the" GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE" (A) 

Law No. 4, 1880. 

" To define the meaning of the term· ' Primary School ' wherever used 
in the Education Acts of 1877." 

[20th'March, 1880.] 

WHEREAS there is no accurate definition of the term "Primary 
School," where it occurs in the Law No. 15 of 1877, entituled a Law "To 
make better provision for Primary or Elementary Education in the 
Colony of Natal"; and in the La.w No. 16 of 1877, entituled a Law 
" To provide for t4e· ·promotion of Higher Education in the' Colony. of 
Natal, and for tht1 establishment, maintenance, and direction of Htgh 
Schools in the T:6~ns of Pietermaritzburg and Durban": 

(A) Dec. 4, 1877. 
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EDUCATION. 

AND WHEHE-<\S it is desirable to define the meaning of the said term 
" Primary School " : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant, Governor of the Colony 
of Natal, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, a~ follows :-

I. The term " Primary School," wherever it may occur or be used 
in the Laws Nos. 15 and 16 of 1877 shall mean, and be taken to mean, a 
School, or Department of a S"ehool, in which Elementary Education is the 
principal part of the' educ;ation there given, and in which the course of 
instruction is that pres9ribed in Section 18 of Law 15 of 1877 (A). 

2. The term "P,nblic Elementary School," wherever it may occur or 
be used in the Laws:· Nos. 15 and 16 of 1877 shall mean, and shall be taken 
to mean, any .Primary or Elementary School which, in matters of 
inspection and religious instruction, complies with the provisions of 
sub-sections 2 and 7 of the 11th Section of Law No. 15 of 1877. 

3. This Law shall be read and construed, together with the La,ws 
Nos. 15 and 16 of 1877, as one La.w, and shall commence and take effect 
from and a.fter the promulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE" (n). 

Law No. 1, 1884. 

" For the promotion of Elementary Education among the Children of the 
Native Popula.tion." 

[LOth April, 1884.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision by Law for promoting 
the Education of the, Native Population of the Colony, and .for the 
establishment and maintenance of Schools for this purpose : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. It shall be the duty of the Council of Education to take such 
measures as may he most advisa,ble, subject always to the approval of the 
Governor, for the establishment and maintenance of s.chools for the 
education of the children of the Native Population of either sex or both 
sexes in the Native Location Lands, and in other parts of the Colony ; 
and to frame Rules. and Regulations for the above purpose, and for the 
government and discipline of the schools so established, and for the hold
ing of inspections and examinations, and for the awa.rding of prizes, for 
the encouragement of children, and in respect of aU matters coming 
within the intent of this. Law, but not otherwise spe<Cially provided for 
under this Law, and from time to time as occasion may requir·e to repeal, 
alter, or amend all Rules and Regulations so made, and all Hules and 
Regulations, and all repeals, alterations, and amendments. as. aforesaid, 
when approved, shall have the same force as if embodied in this Law. 

2. ( 

~: I [Hepealed by Act No. 5) 1894.] 

5. ~ 

6 

Law 4, 1880. 

Definition of 
term " Prim!try 
School." 

Definition of 
term " Public 
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This Law to be 
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cation with 
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proval to est!tb
liO!h and main
tain school:-; tor 
education of 
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6.i1 all s.chools established and maintained by the Government Instruction to 
11 b · · th · be given in the under t , provisions of this Law, instruction sha e g-1ven m · e prm- principles o~ 

ciples morality, inculcated and explained to the children in a manner morality, 

(A) The section referred to is repealed by Act 5, 1894. 
(n) March 23, 1880. 

AA 2 
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Law 1, 1884. 
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cation may aid 
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Education. 
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for schools out 
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pointment. 

l 

Copies of 
annual report 
and statement 
of accounts. 

adapted to their capacities, subject alwa.ys· to such Hules as fnay be laid 
down by the Council of Education. I· 

7. [Repealed by Act No.5, 1894.] / 
i 

8. It shall be lawful for the Council o.f Education to ;aid and assist 
out of the funds placed at it8 disposal any schools. establi~hed, main
tained, and conducted by the several Missiona.ry Church~s and Societies 
in ~he ColonY: or by private persons, for the,educ~tion of "ifhe Native Popu
lation : Prov1ded always that the schools so ass1sted or/maintained shall 
conform in their course of instruction and their ma.:¢agement to such 
Hules and Hegulations: as the Council of Education may, under the pro
visions of this Law, lay down as necessary to be observed in such s.chools. 

9. The funds at the dis.posa1 of the Council of Education for adminis
tration under the provisions of this La.w shall co:qsist of such portions 
of the an~unt [of £5,000 (A)] rese•rved annua.Ily [vnder the Charter J for 
Native purposes as shall be placed at its disposal' by the Governor, and 
of such further sums of money as may be voted by the Legisbture of the 
Colony from time to time, or may be otherwise acquired by the Council 
of Education for the purposes of Native EducatV:m. 

10. It shall be lawful for the Natal Native Trust· to alienate and 
grant to the Council of Education, for the purposes of N a.tive Education, 
such portions of Native Location Lands as may from time to time be 
required a.s sites for schools and school purpoEe8. 

11. It shall he lawful for the Governo:r to appoint an officer, who 
shall be ca.Iled the "Inspector of Native Education," whose duty it shall 
be to aid and assist the Council of Educati'on in establishing s.chools for 
the education of native children, and to take such active part, in the name 
of the Council of Education and under its control, as may be deemed neces
sary, in directing and superintending the establishment of such schools, 
their management when established, and the course of instruction and 
education to be given in them. It shall be the duty also of the Inspector 
to visit and inspect such schools and all schools for the education of the 
Native population as shall under the. provisions of this Law be aided 
or assisted by the Government, and to report upon the same, and generally 
to carry out the directions of the Council of Education in a.ll such matters 
as may pertain to the establishment'and maintenance of such schools and 
to the course and conduct of the educa.tion given in them. 

12. It shall be the duty of the Inspector of Native Education to 
inspect once at least in every year every school established and maintained 
or assisted under this La.w, and to furnish an annual report in writing to 
the Governor upon the. number of schools so established and maintained 
or assisted under this Law, upon the nature of the instruction given in 
these schools, the attainments and progress of the Natives receiving 
education in them, upon the state of the school buildings and premises, 
and generally upon the ~iscipline, management, and efficiency of the 
several schools. 

13. The Inspector of Native Education sha.ll be acquaint.ed with the 
Zulu language•, aJ!.d·-~-J.:ceeive a s·1lar:y. .. nnt excnedil.lg-.Eonr::::Hund:e.d 
PotltHls tt 'etu, BHBjEl\i,;t to ~'ix rn.o;gtblil' ;Q,gtisEl, aRa v;itlte-a:l; elaint te ]38RSlOB 
[together with travelling expenses a.t the rate of Twenty Shillings a. day 
for every day that he is engaged in his duties of inspection (n)]. 

14-. Copie·s of the• Annual Heport, together with a. statement of all 
accounts of the receipt and expenditure unde·r the provisions of this Law, 

(A) Words "of £5,000" and "under 
the Charter" are deleted by Act 5, 1894, 
post. 

(B) Words in brackets are re~ealed 
by Act 20, 1898, post, which substitute<~ 
other words. Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016



EDUCATION. 8 

shaH be laid before the Exec~tive Council and the Legislative Council Law 1, 1884. 
as soon as possible after the/te.rmination of each year. 

15. This Law shall){~. styled, and may be cited as "The Native Short title. 
Primary Education L~ of 1883." 

16. This Law ~11 commence and take effect. from and after the pro- Commencement 
mulgation thereof m the "NA'l'.-\.L GovJ<mNMENT GAZE'l"l'E" (A). 

Law No. 35, 1884. 

"To amend La.w No. 15, 1877." 

[8th November, 188-1.] 
wrHEREAS it is expedient to amend certain Sections of Law 15, 1877, 

entituled " Law to make better provision for Primary or Elementary 
Education in the Colony of Natal " :' 

BE. IT THEREFORE ENACTED by_ the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. [Repealed by Act.No. 5, 1894.] 

2. From and aftifthe coming into operation of this Law the follow
ing words shall befte.emed and taken to be added to the Twelfth Section 
of Law 15, 1877y.:::_" And the Council of Education shall also have power 
to give aid o~"Of the said Public Funds towards the building of Assisted 
Schools." / 

3. _':Phis Law shall commence and take effect from and after the 
promulgation thereof in the. "NATAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE" (n). 

Act~ No. 5, 1894. 

" To amend the Laws relating to Education:,.,._..-

[30th June, 1894.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Laws; relating to Education: 
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 

by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative· Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows:,----

1. The Ordinance and La.ws enumerated in the First Schedule of 
this Act shall be repealed to the extent set forth in the third column of 
the. said Schedule. 

2. Sa.ve so far as rna~ be contrary to this Act, or to any regulaion 
thereunder, such repeal as aforesaid shall not affect 

(a) Any School established, maintained, regulated, or aided, under 
any of the repealed Laws ; 

(b) Any Grant for the support of, or in aid of, any such School ; 
(c) Any office or appointment created or held before the commence-

ment of this Act; • 
and notwithstanding such repeal as aforesaid, all existing regulations, 
save so far a.~. may be contra.ry to this Act, and all provisions of the. 
repealed Laws in regard to 

(d) Qualification and selection of Teache·rs ; 
(e) Classification of Schools; 
~f) Course of Studies; 

(A) April 22, 1884. (B) Nov. 11, 1884. 

Sec. 12, Law 15, 
1877, amended. 

Commencement 

Repeal. 

Matters not 
affected lJy 
repeal. 
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Act 5, 1894. 

Short title. 
Construction of 
Act with speci
fied Laws. 

Powers of Coun
cil of Education 
vested in 
Governor. 

Lands and 
property. 

Pietermaritz
burg and Dur
ban Collegiate 
Institutions. 

Transfer of 
debts and claims 
of Council of 
Education. 

Regulations. 

• v I 

1\.ppointments. 

(g) School Fees ; and 
(h) Bursa.ries 

shall continue in full .force and effect until other provision be made by . 
regulations under this Act. 

3. This Act may be cited as the "Education Act, 1894." This 
Act a.nd the Laws specified in the Second Schedule, hereinafter jointly 
referred to as the "Education Acts," may be cited as the "Education 
Acts, 1877 to 1894, ''and shall be construed together as one Act. 

4. Save as may in this Act be otherwise expressed or implied, all 
the powers and autho·rity vested in the Council of Education by the Laws 
enumerated in the Second Schedule of this Act shall vest in and be 
exercised by the Governor of Natal, and, save as aforesaid, wherever in 
the said Laws the Council of Education is mentioned or referred to, the 
Governor of Natal shall be deemed to be referred to, and any reference 
to the approval of the action of the Council of Education by the Governor, 
or the Governor in Council, shall be deemed to be omitted. 

5. [Repealed by Act No. 5, 1897.] 
6. The Lands and Property of the Council of Education shall vest 

in the Minister of Education, who niay sue and be sued on behalf of ihe 
Government of NataL 

7. The Trusts created for ti Pietermaritzburg and Durban 
Collegiate Institutions by the' Laws N . 18, 1861; No. 19, 1861; No. 45, 
1884; and No. 12, 1891, shall vest in and be exercised by, the Governor 
in Council, who shall stan(l seized, a ... d be possessed of, and be entitled 
to, the High Schools established at . ietermaritzburg and Durban, and 
all the land and property, movable ·\nd immovable, belonging to the 
said Trusts, and the said· High Schoo s shall for all purposes whatever 
be deemed to be schools established • or the higher education of boys 
under the Education Acts, and the incQme and profits of the' said respec
tive Trusts shall be used and employed in the erection, establishment·, and 
maintena.nce of High Schools in Pietermaritzburg and Durban respec
tively (A). 

8. Any and all debts due by the Council of Education shall be a 
charge against the General Rev-enue, and all moneys due and payable to 
the Council of Education shall be recoverable by the Minister of Education. 

9. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make, alter, 
and repeal regulations for any of the following purposes in connection 
with Schools established, maintained, aided, or regulated under the 
Education Acts:-

(a) Classification of Schools. 
(b) Qualifications and mode of selection of Masters and Teachers 

of every kind ; the appointment, pay, and promotion of 
Assistant Teachers whose salarie·s do not exceed £150 per 
annum, and of Pupil Teachers, and of all Teachers of Native 
and Indian Schools. 

(c) Age and Qualification of Children for admission to any Schools. 
(d) Discipline and Management of Schools. 
(e) Course of Studies, Examinations, Prizes, Bursaries. 
(f) _School Fees. . 
(g)/ Any matters ne·cessary for the better carrying out of the 

j Education Acts for which no provision is otherwise made. 

10. /rhe Governor may, from time to time, appoint and remove 
Masters,/ Mistresses, Inspectors, and Teachers of Schools, and all officers 
requir-ed for the purposes of the Education Acts. 

(A) See " DuRBAN CoLLEGIA'I'E lNSTI'I'UTION" and "PIETERMARITZBURG 
CoLLEGIATE INSTITUTION." 
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11. The Indian Schools created and maintained under the repealed 
Law No. 20 of 1878, shall be deemed to be Schools created and main
tained under the Education Acts. 

Act 5, 1894. 
Indian Schools. 

12. The Governor may, from. time to time, borrow and take up at 
interest such sum or sums as may be required for the building and 
equipment of any Schools established under. this Act: lfrovided that the 
whole sum borrowed shall at no time exceed ther sum of Ten Thousand 
Pounds) p) 

No. of Law. 

Ord. 2, 1856 

15 of 1877 

16 of 1877 

20 of 1878 

1 of 1834 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

Title of Law. 

Ordinance for Promoting the Edu
cation of Coloured Youth in the 
District of Natal. 

To make better provision for 
Primary or Elementary Educa
tion in the Colony of Natal. 

To provide for the Promotion of 
Higher Education in the Colony 
of Natal, . and for the Estab
lishment, . ' Maintenance, and 
Direction of High Schools in 
the towns of Pietermaritzburg 
and Durban. 

To provide for the Promotion of 
Education among the Children 
of the Indian Immigrant Popu
htion in the Colony of Natal. 

For the Promotion of Elementary 
Education among the Children 
of the Native Population. 

Extent of Repeal. 

The whole Ordin
ance. 

Sections 1, 2, 3, ·1, 
5, 8, 13, 18, 20. 

Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 13. 

The whole Law. 

Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 
7. The words" of 
£5,000," in line 
3, and the words 

Borrowing 
powers. 

" under the Char- • 
ter," in line 4 of 
Sec 9. 

35 of 1884 
36 of 1884 
13 of 1885 

2 of 1886 

3 of 1886 

~8 Qt 1888 
2 pf 1889 

To Amend Law No. 15, 1877. 
To Amend Law No. 16, 1877. 
To further Amend the Native 

Primary Education Law of 
1883. 

To Empower the Council of Edu
cation to Mortgage certain 
Lands vested in that Body. 

To Repeal and Re-enact with 
Amendments the Law No. 20, 
1881, entituled, a Law "To 
Repeal and Re-enact with 
Amendments the Law No. 8 of 
1880, entituled, a Law 'To 
Amend the Law No. 16, 1877, 
so far as regards the Election 
to Bursaries in the High 
Schools of Pietermaritzburg 
and Durban.'" 

To Amend Law No. 1 of 1884. 
To Amend Laws Nos. 15, 1877, 

and 36, 1884. 

Section 1. 
The whole Law. 
The whole Law. 

The whole Law. 

The whole Law. 

The whole Law. 
The whole Law. 
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Act 5, 1894. 

Rep3al. 

Office of 
Minister of 
Education. 

No of Law. 

15 of 1877 

16 of 1877 

4 of 1880 

1 of 1884 

17of1884 
35 of 1884 

SECOND SCHEffULE. 
/ 

To make Better Provision for Primary or Elementary 
Education i~{ the Colony of Natal. 

To Provide ~r the Promotion of Higher Education in 
the Col()ti.y of Natal, and for the Establishment 
Mainte¢nce, and Direction of High Schools in th~ 
Towns/of Pietermaritzburg and Durban. 

To D~ee the Meaning of the Term " Primary School," 
whe ever used in the Education Acts of 1877. 

For t e Promotion of Elementary Education among .the 
CJ{ildren of the Native Population. 

To Iter and Amend in certain respects Law No. 1, 1884. 
T Amend Law No. 15, 1877. 

Act No. 5, 1897. 

"To amend the Education Act, 1894." 

[22nd May, 1897.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Education Act, 1894: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED ey' the Q~een's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice andAonsent of the Legislative, Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

1. Section 5 of the E4l'i~ation Act, 1894, is hereby repealed. 

2. The Education .Act shaH be construed as if the following words 
had been enacted in place of the Section now repealed : -" One of the 
Ministers appointed under Section 8 of the Constitution Act of 1893 (A) 
shall fill the office of Minister of Education in addition to his. officl' 
designated by the Governor under that Section." 

Act No. 20, 1898. 

"To amend Section 13 of Law No. 1, 1884." 

[25th July, 1898.] 

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's. ~.dst Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legisla,tive Council and Legislative Assembly 
of Natal, as follows :-

1. The following words oc rring in Secpon 13 of Law No. 1, 1884, 

(A) See tit. "PARLIAMENT." 
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entituled Law ';For the promotion of Elementary Education among the Act 20, 1898. 
children of the Native Population," are hereby repealed, that is to say-

" together with travelling.expenses at the rate of Twenty Shillings 
a day for every 1rday that he• is engaged in his duties of 
inspection ")l,y· 

and the .following words"shall be inserted in lieu thereof, that is to say
" together witl,l,.,iravelling expenses at the rate fixed by the Tariff 

of T~elling Allowances. of Public Officers in force for the 
tiny( being." 

~ELECTIONS. 

I_ See " pARLIAMENT."] 

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. 
[See "TELEGRAPH."] 

EMIGRANTS. 
[See " IMMIGRATION."] 
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Short title. 

In what cases 
workman is 
entitled to com
pensation for 
injury. 

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY. 

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY. 

Act No. 12, 1896. 

"To regulate the Liability of Employers to make Compensation for 
personal injuries suffered by Workmen in their Service." 

[1st June, 1896.] 
·WHEREAS it is expedient to r-egulate the liability of employers to 

make compensation for personal injuries suffered by workmen in their 
service: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the" Employers' Liability Act, 1896 (A)." 
2. Whenever, after the taking effect of this Act, personal injury is 

caused to a. workman. 

(1) By reason of any defect (n) in the condition of the ways (c), 
works (u), machinery (E), or plant (F) connected with or 
used in the business of the employer (a); or, 

(2) By reason o.f the negligence of the· employer (H), or any 
person (I) in the service of the employer, who has any 
superintendence entrusted to him, whilst in the· exe·rcise· of 
such superintendence (K); or, 

(3) By reason of the negligence of the· employer (L), or any person 
in the service of the employer, to whose orders or directions 
the. workman at the time of the injury was bound to 
conform (M) and did conform, when such. injury resulted 
from his having so conformed ; or, 

(A) Cf. 43 & 44 Vic. c. 42 ("The Em
ployers' Liability Act, 1880") which 
was passed to remedy the "mischief" 
arising from the common law doctrine 
of "common employment." As to the 
meaning and application of this term 
see Priestly v. Fowle1·, 3 M. & W. 1 ; 
Mo1·gan v. Vale of Neath Rail. Co., L.R., 
1 Q.B. 149, Ex. Ch. In England the 
Act may be "contracted out of" 
( G1·i,ffi,ths v. Ea1·l of Dudley, 9 Q.B.D. 
357; 51 L.J., Q.B. 543; 47 L.T., 10). 

(B) Showing negligence in the em
ployer or his superintendent (Walsh v. 
Whitely, 21 Q.B.D. 371; 52 L.J., Q.B. 
586-C.A.). 

(c) See Willetts v. Watt [1892] 2 Q.B., 
92-C.A. 

(D) Including a plot of ground being 
cleared of old buildings (Brannigan v. 
Robinson, [1892] 1 Q.B. 344) ; but not 
uncompleted works (Howe v. Finch, 17 
Q.B.D. 187). 

(E) Including unsuitable machinery 
(Heske v. Samuelson, 12 Q.B.D. 30). 

(F) Including a vicious horse (Ya1'
mouth v. Fmnce, 19 Q.B.D. 647; 57 L.J., 
Q.B. 7). 

(G) As to application of maxim, 
volenti non fit injuria, see Smith v. 
Baker, [1891] A.C. 325; Thomas v. 
Qua1·termaine, 18 Q.B.D. 685-C.A.; and 
Yarmouth v. Fmnce, 19 Q.B.D. 647. In 
Smith v. Bake1· the maxim was held not 
to apply. 

The ~axim does not apply to cases 
where the injury arises from breach of 
statutory duty on the part of the em
ployer (Baddeley v. Ea1·l Gmnville, 19 
Q.B.D. 423). 

For liability for unfit, though sound, 
ladder, see 01·ipps v. Judge, 13 Q.B.D. 583 
-C.A.; Weblin v. Ballard, 17 Q.B.D.122. 

(H) The words " the employer " do 
not occur in the English Act. . . . 

(1) Though voluntarily ass1stmg m 
manual labour (Osborne v. Jackson, 11 
Q.B.D. 619). 

(K) See s. 7; Shaffers v. Gen. Steam 
Nav. Co., 10 Q.B.D. 356; Kella1·d v. 
Rook, 21 Q.B.D. 367-C.A. 

(L) See note (H). 
(M) See Wild v. Waygood, [1892] 1 

Q.B. 783 ; Millward v. Midland Rail. 0~., 
14 Q.B.D. 68; Bunke1· v. Midland Ratl. 
Co., 47 L.T. 476; Howa1·d v. Bennett, 58 
L.J., Q.B. 12Q. 
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EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY. 

( 4) By rea.son of the act or omission of the employer, or any person 
in the service o.f the employer, done, or made in obedi&nce 
to the rule·s or by-la.ws of the employer (A), or in obedience 
to particular instructions given by any person delegated 
with the authority of the· employer in that behalf; or, 

(5) By reason of the negligence of the employer, or any person in 
the se,rvice of the employer who has the charge or con
trol (B) of any signal, points, locomotive engine (c), tra,in 
upon a railway (n), or any machinery or hauling gear (E), 

the workman, or in case the injury results in death, the legal personal 
representatives of the workman, and any person entitled in case of death, 
shall have the same right of compensation and remedies a;gainst the 
employer a.s if the workman had not been a workman of nor in the service 
of the employer, nor engaged in his work. 

3. A workman shall not be entitled under this Act to any right of 
compensation or remedy against the employer in any of the following 
cases, that is to say :-

(1) Under Sub-section (1) o.f Section 2 of this Act unless the defect 
therein mentioned arose from or had not been discovered 
or remedied owing to the negligence of the employer or of 
some person in the service of the ernployer, and entrusted 
by him with the duty of s.eeing that the ways, works, 
machinery, or plant were in proper condition. 

(2) Under Sub-section ( 4) of Section 2 of this Act, unless the injury 
resulted from some impropriety or defect jn the rules, by
laws or instructions therein mentioned: Provided always, 
that in ca.se any such rule or by-law shall have been sub
mitted to the Governor, and approved of by him by notifi
cation in the "NATAL GovERNMENT, GAZETTE," or in case 
such rule or by-law shall be made under the· provisions of 
any Law, it shall not be deemed for the purposes of this 
Act to be an improper or defective rule or by-la.w. 

(3) In any case where the workman knew of the defect or negli
gence which caused his injury, and failed within a reason
able time to give, or cause to be given, information thereof 
to the employer, or to some person superior to himself in 
the service of the employer, unless he' was aware that the 
employer, or such superior already knew of the said defect 
or negligence (F). 

4. The amount of compensation (a) under this Act shall not exceed 
such sum as may be found to be equivalent to the estimated earnings, 
during the three years preceding the injury, of a person in the same grade 
employed during those years in the like employment, and in the district 
in which the workman is employed at the time of the injury. 

(A) See Whatley v. Holloway, 62 L.T. 
639. 

(B) Not including a workman em
ployed to clean, oil, and adjust points 
worked by other men from a signal-box 
(Gibbs v. G.W.R. Co., 12 Q.B.D. 208-
C.A.) ; see also Snowden v. Baynes, 25 
Q.B.D. 193-C.A. 

(c) Not including a steam crane fixed 
on a trolley and propelled by steam 
along rails (Murphy v. Wilson, 52 L.J., 
Q.B. 524). 

(n) Including a temporary railway 

laid down by a railway contractor for 
the purpose of constructing the railway 
works (Doughty v. Firbank, 10 Q.B.D. 
358). 

(E) The words " or any machinery or 
hauling gear" are omitted from the 
corresponding section of the English 
statute. 

(F) See Smith ~- Bake1·, [1891] A.C. 
325. . 

(a) The word '( recoverable" occurs 
in the English Act. 

2 

Act 12, 1896. 

Cases where 
there is no right 
of compensa
tion. 

Limit of com
pensation, 
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Act 12, 1896. 
No compensa
tion in addition 
to that granted 
by this Act. 

Limitation of 
action. 

Interpretation. 

EMP~?YFJRS' LIABILITY. 
,, 

5. No workman or representative of a, vwrkman shall be entitled to 
recover compensation for any injury done to him under any other existing 
Law in addition to the compensation to which he may be entitled under 
this Act (A). , 

{ 6. All actions under this Act shall be commenced within six months J 
'after the occurrence of the injury for which compensation is sought. 

7. For the purposes of this Act, unless the context otherwise requires 
The· expression " person who has superintendence entrusted to 

him" means a, person whose sole or principal duty is that 
of superintendence·, and who is not ordinarily engaged in 
manual labour. \ 

The expression "employer" ncludes a, body of persons corporate 
. or unincorporate. 

The expression "workman" means a railway servant and any 
person actually engaged in manual labour as miner, 
labourer, servant in husbandry, journeyman, artificer, 
handicraftsman or other manual work, whether under the 
age of twenty-one years or above that age, under a contract 
with an employer, whether the contract be made before or 
after the passing of this Act, be express or implied, .oral or 
in writing, and be a. contract of service or a. contract 
personally to ex·ecute any work or labour, but does not 
include a domestic or menial servant. 

(A) See a reference to this section in Act 29, 1897, sec. 13, tit. "PuBLIC 
EMPLOYEES." 
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ESCHEA'rS. 

ESCHEATS. 

Law No. 11, 1868. 

" To provide for the appropriation of the Casual Revenue of the Crown 
arising from Escheated Estates." 

[16th September, 1868.] 

W:r'IERE_-\.s, by an Act pa.ssed by the Imperial Parliament in the Session 
holden in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth years of Her Majesty's reign, 
provision is made for the appropriation by, or with the consent of the 

·Crown, of any casual revenues arising within the coloni-es or .foreign 
possessions (other than droits of the Crown and droits of Admiralty) 
for or towards any public purposes within the colonies or possessions in 
which the same respectively may have arisen; and it is expedient to 
provide for the appropriation of such casual revenue, including the 
revenue to arise from sale of the: estates and effects of persons who have 
died intestate, a.nd without heirs or next of kin : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the· Lieutenant Governor of N ata.l, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, 
as follows :-

1. All casu~l revenue of the Crown (other than droits of the Crown 
and droits of the Admiralty) which ~hall hereafter be paid by order of the 
Crown into the public Trea.sury of this Colony, shall be disposed of from 
time to time in such manne·r and for such public purposes as the Legisla
ture of the Colony shaH direct. 

2. The Lieutenant Governor shall, from time to time, a.s occasion 
shall require, ;repay or make good to any person preferring and duly 
proving his claim to the same, after such appropriation as is hereinbefore 
provided, all such sums of money so appropriated, and all moneys. in the 
Treasury forming pa.rt of, or arising from, the general revenue of the 
Colony, shall be applicable for so repaying or making good the same. 

3. If any person preferring a cla.im to any moneys to be hereafter 
appropriated pursuant to the provisions of this Law, shall fail to prove 
his claim to the same, it shall nevertheless be la.wful for him to present 
his. summa.ry petition to the Supreme Court of the Colony against Her 
Majesty's Attorney-Gene•ral, as respondent thereto, and if he shall verify 
his claim by evidence to the satisfaction of the said Supreme Court, it 
shall be the duty of the said Court to make such order in the premises, 
including any a.ward of costs as, justice shall require; and upon the' applica
tion of such person, or any other claimants or person, or of the said 
Attorney-General, to va.ry such order from time to time as may be 
deemed expedient, and to certify the' same to the Lieutenant Governor 
to the intent that the claimant may have relief in the premises. 

4. This Law may for all purposes be cited as "The Es.cheat Law, 
1868." 

Casual revenue 
of the Crown, 
how to be diH· 
posed of. 

Governor may 
repay appro
priated moneys 
to persons 
proving their 
claims. 

Persons failing 
to prove their 
claims to 
moneys, may 
petition the 
Supreme Court. 

Court shall 
make order 
therein and 
may award 
costs. 

Short title. 

5. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro- Commencement 

mulgation thereof in the" GovERNMENT GAZETTE" of the Colony (A). 

(A) ~Sept 22, 1868. 
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In all cases of 
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quest shall be 
taken. 
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quest to be 
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for second en
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ESCHEATS. 

Law No.6, 1869. 

" To declare the La.w and Practice in ca.ses of Escheats." 

[22nd September, 1869.] 

WHEREAS by the Law No. 11, 1868, known as "The Escheat Law, 
1868," provision was made as to the disposal of certa-in revenue' of the 
Crown arising from cases of escheat in this Colony; and whereas it is 
expedient. to declare the la.w and practice in such cases of escheat : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Gove•rnor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent ;of 'the• Legis1laftive Council thereof, as 
follows:--

1. In aU cases of escheat to the Crown an inques.t shall be taken 
before the Supreme or a Circuit Court, or a Commissioner or Commis
sioners thereof, on the infomation of Her Majesty's Attorney-General of 
the Colony. 

2. Notice of every inquest to be• held under this La.w shall be 
published in the" GovERNMENT GAzETTE" three months at the least before 
the holding of such inques.t. 

3. It shall be lawful for any person claiming title to any property 
respecting which an inquest may be he·ld under this Law to a.ppear and 
give evidence in support of such claim at such inquest. 

4. If the finding on any inquisition under this Law shall be against 
the Crown, it shall nevertheless be lawful for the Attorney-General, with 
the leave of the Supreme Court, within six months to file a requisition 
for a. second inquiry. 

5. If the finding on any inquisition be for the Crown, it shall never
theless be lawful for any person claiming title to any property, respecting 
which such finding shaH have been made, at any time within twelve 
calendar months after the taking of such inquest, to traverse such finding; 
and such claimant shall cause a copy o.f such tra.vers.e to be served on Her 
Majesty's Attorney-General within the said term of twelve calendar 
months. 

6. All Laws, Ordinances, and rules in force as to pleading, and the 
means of procuring and taking evidence, and the pra.ctice and course of 
procedure of the Court in reference to personal a.ctions between subject 
and subject., shall be applicable and extend to such tra.verse. 

7. After the taking of any inquest in favour of the· Crown if no 
traverse shall be filed and notice thereof served on the Attorney-General 
within twelve calendar months after the taking of such inquest, or if on 
any traverse the' finding or decision shall be for the Crown, the property 
escheated may, if the Lieutenant Governor shall so direct, be retained 
for the public uses of the Colony or shall be sold by public auction ; and 
the moneys. to arise from any such sale, aft.er payment of a.Il costs and 
expense·s a.ttending such inquisition or any tra.verse the.reof shall be· paid 
into the Colonial Treasury, and shall thereafter be liable to be disposed 
of, as in the first section of "The Escheat Law, 1868," mentioned or 
referred to. 

8. In any ca.se in which any person may have, or assume to have, any 
" moral " claim to any escheated property, it shaU be la.wful for the 
Lieutenant Governor, by and with the advice of his Executive Council, to 
consider and decide upon such claim, and to deal therewith in such 
manner as the fa.cts and circumstances of the case shaH appear to merit, 
anything in this Law contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding. 
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ESCHEATS. 

9. The Supreme Court may from time to time make such rules, 
orders, and regulations as may be deemed necessary to carry this Law 
into effect: Provided always that no such rules, orders, and regulations 
shall be repugnant to this Law ; and the said Court. may from time to 
time amend, alter, va.ry, or annul any of such rules, orders, or regulations 
in like manner. 

10. This Law shall commence and take effect .from and after the 
promulgation thereof in the' "GovERNMENT GAZETTE"; and may for all 
purposes be cited as" The Escheat Law, 1869" (.A). 

(A) Sept. 28, 1869. 

3 

Law 6, 1869. 
Supreme Court 
may make 
rules, &c., to 
carry Law into 
effect. 

Commencement 
Short title. 
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One witness to 
ttcts or deeds. 

In the absence 
of witnesses 
signature may 
be proved. 

Perjury. 

Repeal. 

Notarial acts 
excepted. 

Commencement 

EVIDENCE AND WITNESSES. 

EVIDENCE AND WITNESSES. 
[See" CoNTRACTS"; "CRIMINAL LAw (PRoCEDURE)"; "Doas "; 

"OATHs," &c.] 

Law No. 9, 1859. 

"For decla.ring the Number of Witnesses necessary to attest Acts or 
Deeds." 

[21st June, 1859.] 
WHEREAS doubts have arisen a.s to the number of witnesses necessary 

for the due attestation of the signature to certain acts and deeds of 
parties, which by law it l.s required should be passed, signed, or executed 
in the presence of witnesses, and it is expedient to remove such doubts, 
and to- declare the Law in this respect: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
with 'the advice· and consent io-f the Legislaitive Council thereof, as 
follows:-

1. Any act or deed which thela.w or custom of this Colony requires 
to be passed, signed, or executed in the presence of witnesses, may be 
so passed, signed, or executed in the presence of one witness, who, as 
such, shall subs.cribe his, name to such a.ct or deed. 

2. No· act. or deed which, by the La.w or custom of this Colony, is 
required to be passed, signed, or executed in the· presence of witnesses shall 
be held invalid by reason of its having been passed, signed, or executed 
in the absence of any witnesses, or in the presence of any illiterate person 
unable, to subscribe his name : Provided, an affidavit of one or more 
persons, duly sworn in verification o.f the signature to such act or deed be 
a.ttached thereto (A). • 

3. Any pe.rson who- shall wilfully falsely swea.r to any such affidavit 
as aforesaid, and any person who shall suborn any o-ther person so to do, 
knowing the· same to be false, shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt 
perjury or suborna.tion of perjury; and on conviction thereof be liable 
to the pains a,nd penalties by Law provided for perjury and subornation 
of perjury. 

4. Any Law now in force in this Colony repugnant to the provisions 
of--this La.w shall be and the same is hereby repealed. 

5. This Law shall not extend to any a.ct or deed passed, signed, or 
executed befo·re any Nota.ry Public. 

6. This, Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro· 
mulga.tion thereof in the'' GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (B). 

Law No. 17, 1859. 

"To regulate the Law of Evidence in the Colony of Natal." 

[21st June, 185D.] 

WHEREAS it ha.s been the practice in the Courts of this Colony to 
follow the English rules of evidence: and whereas it is desirable to 
declare the rules of evidence for this Colony more definitely : 

(A) Certain instruments are required, 
by Laws passed subsequently to this 
Law, to be attested by two witnesses; 
see Law 2, 1868, tit. " WILLs," and as 

to ante-nuptial and post-nuptial con
tracts see " CoMMUNITY OF GooDs." 

(B) July 12, 1859. 
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EVIDENCE AND WITN:BJSSES. 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, that: 

1. The known general rules, and the, exceptions) to such rules, 
recognised in the English Law of evidence, whether under common law, 
or by statute (A) now in force in England, shall be in like manner respec
tively recognised in the law of evidence of this. Colony, on the following 
points, that is to say : 

(a) The privilege of communications between any person and his 
professional legal advisers. 

(b) The admission, in criminal cases, of proof of a, confession of the 
person indicted, or any accomplice. 

(c) The number of witnesses in any case, civil or criminal, 
requisite or sufficient for a verdict. 

(d) Inadmissibility of matter irrelevant to the issue. 
(e) Evidence as to character of any party to any case, or of any 

prosecutor, or of any person, injury to whom is a ground 
of any prosecution. 

(f) The effect· of admissions, whether on or extrinsic to the record 
or pleadings. 

(g) The best evidence, and its being required. 
(h) Admissibility and proof of state documents, and documents 

of a public nature (n ), and judicial proceedings and legal 
document;s, deposited in foreign or' otherwise e'Xternal 
courts (c). 

(i) Admissibility in civil cases of evidence of a person then 
deceased or absent, given in another case. 

(k) Admissibility in criminal cases of depositions taken in a 
preliminary examination. 

(l) Inadmissibility of hearsay evidence. 
(m) Evidence of common reputation or tradition. 
(n) Admissibility of statements commonly known as dying 

declarations. 
( o) As to option of witnesses answering what may in any way 

affect themselves or their wives or husbands criminally, 
and subsequent using of the evidence if given, unless. either 
case be specially provided for in this Law. 

(p). Inadmissibility of or right to withhold evidence on principle 
of the requirements of public policy. 

( q) Impea.ching character or credibility, or testing memory of 
witnesses. 

(r) Allowing in evidence, or to be used in Court, memoranda, 
entries, books of account, histories, genealogies, maps, or 
the, like. 

(s) Evidence in trials for treason or misprision of treason. 
(t) Registry of vessels, and certificates and declarations in respect 

thereof. 
(u) The respective provinces of the Court and jury relative to 

evidence. 
(v) The respective provinces of direct, cross, and re-examination. 
(w) Extrinsic evidence explanatory of, supplemental to, or at 

variance with, any document. 

(A~ Sections from some English Acts 
relatmg to evidence are set out for con
venience in the Schedule. 

(B) See Law 6, 1884, post, and as to 

Letters of Administration see Act 19, 
1894, s. 12, tit. "PRoBA'l'E, &c." 

(c) See 8 and 9 Vic. c. 113; 31 & 32 
Vic. c. 37, and 45 & 46 Vic. c. 9. 

DU 

2 

Law 17, 1859. 

EngliRh law of 
evidence recog
nised, on cer
tain points. 
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Law 17, 1859. 
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EVIDENCE AND WI'rNESSES. 

(x) Presumptions, and presumptive and circumstantial evidence. 
(y) Mercantile usage or custom of trade. 
(z) Any matter connected with the law of evidence, and not by 

this Law specially provided for (A). 
2. Every person shall, in any proceeding in any Court of Justice 

be: competent and compellable· to give evidence, subject to the foregoin~ 
rules of evidence, and to the following exceptions, that is to say :- b 

(a) No person shall be competent (B) or compellable to give 
evidence for or against himself or herself, in any criminal 
proceeding in which he or she is charged with the ,~om
mission of any indictable offence·, or any offence punishable 
on summary conviction; but this exception is. not to 
exclude any confession otherwise admissible. 

(b) In no criminal proceeding shall the husband of a woman 
charged therein or thereby, be competent to give evidence 
for or against her ; and so, in like· manner, as to the wife of 
a man charged in or by any criminal proceeding (c), unless, 
in either case, the• offence cha.rged be an injury to the 
person of the husband or wife of the party charged. 

(c) [Repealed by La:w No. 5, 1870.] 
(d) No person who shall clearly appear, or shall, to the satisfaction 

of the Court, be proved to he then afflicted with idiotcy, 
lunacy, or other insanity, or labouring under imbecility of 
mind arising from habitual or then actual intoxication, or 
otherwise whereby he is deprived of the proper use of 
reason, shall, while under the influence of any such malady 
or disability, be competent. to give evidence in any 
proceeding. 

(e) No child who by reason of tender yea.rs, is ignorant of the 
· obligation of an oath shall be competent to give evidence 

in any proceeding (D). 
:3. All persons, save as hereinafter excepted, who give evidence• shall 

do so upon oath, tha.t is to say-the form in which they are sworn shall 
contain an appeal to Almighty God, in these words-" So help me God!" 
or "So help you God!" or equivalent words; but the a.ction in taking 
the oath, whether holding and kissing the Bible, or the Old or New 
Testament, or holding up the hand o·r otherwise, may be according to the 
use and option of the person to be sworn, and such shall be sufficient 
action in taking the oath (E). 

4. [Repealed by Law No. 5, 1870.] 
5. [Repealed by Law No. 13, 1862.] 
6. If on the trial for any offence· any a.ccomplice in respect of such 

offence shall be examined a.s a witness on the pa.rt of the prosecution, and 
shaH answer to the satisfaction of the Court the· questions put to him 
while under examination, such accomplice shall not. be liable to be there
after prosecuted or tried for such offence; and an entry of such accomplice 
having been so examined and having so answered may be made by order 

(A) See 46 Geo. III. c. 37, which 
enacts that a witness cannot lawfully 
refuse to answer a question on the 
ground that it may subject him to a 
suit for debt or damages. 

(B) This sub-s. is virtually repealed 
by Law 5, 1870, s. 7, post, so far as re
lates to the competency of a witness to 

give evidence on his own behalf. See 
also Law 37, 1888, post. 

(c) 'l'his sub-s. is virtually repealed 
by Law 37, 1888, post, so far as relates 
to the competency of husband and wife 
as witnesses for or against each other. 

(D) But see Law 5, 1870, s. 4, post. 
(E) See Law 13, 1862, tit. " OATHS," 

and Law 5, 1870, s. 4, post. 
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of the Court on the record in the case wherein there was such examina- Law 17, 1859. 
tion, and such entry, purporting to be by order of the, Court, and to be 
sirrned by an officer of the Court, shaH be evidence of the matters therein 
st~ted. Such entry may be, in this form :-

By order of the Court, entry is here made that 
was, on the , examined on the trial of this case, 
and answered to the satisfaction of the Court the questions put to him 
while' under such e~xamination. 

(Signature and office' of signer.) 

7. If any such accomplice, on being so examined, shall not so answer 
to the satisfaction of the Court, and shall therefore be liable, to prosecution 
or trial for the offence, still no evidence which shall ha.ve been given by 
him when so e~xamined shall be given in evidence against him on such 
his trial. 

8. Whenever any record, indictment, pleading, affidavit, judgment, 
decree, orde·r, conviction, or other document, deposited in any Court o.f 
Justice in this Colony, shall be required in evidence in the same or any 
other Court of Justice in this Colony, any document certified to be, the 
original or a true copy or true extra.ct, and such certificate, purporting 
to be signed by the Hegistra.r or Clerk, or other officer or person having 
the custody of the original in the Court where the same shall be deposited, 
shall be evidence of such original, or of the alleged e~xtracted part thereof. 

9. ·whenever any seal, stamp, signature, or certificate does or shall 
render admissible in evidence any certificate as to any matter occurring 
in this Colony, or any official or public document in or of this Colony, 
or document or proceeding of any Corporation, or Joint Stock or other 
Company, in or of this Colony, or any copy made in this Colony of any 
document, bye-law, entry in any register or other book, or of any other 
proceeding, the fact of there being impressed or written on the document, 
proceeding, or copy produced, or some part thereof, what purports to be 
the requisite seal, stamp, signature, or certificate, shall, unless the contrary 
be shown, be deemed proof of what shall be, so impressed or written 
being what is so purported by it. 

10. Whenever any book (A) or other document is of such a. public 
nature as to be admissible in evidence on its mere production from the 
proper custody, a.ny copy thereof or extract therefrom respectively shall 
be' admissible in evidence, provided it he proved to be an examined copy 
or extra.ct, or provided it purport to be signed and certified as a. true copy 
or extract by the officer or person to whose custody the original is 
entrusted; and which officer or person is hereby required to furnish such 
certified copy or extract at a. reasonable interval to any person applying 
at proper time for the same, upon payment of the sum usual for the like ; 
or if there shall not be any sum usual in respect thereof, then on payment 
of a, sum not exceeding fom·pence for every folio of ninety words, or 

. fractional part, of such folio. 

11. If any officer or other person, authorised or required by this Law 
to furnish any certified originals, copies, or extracts, shall wilfully certify 
any document as being an original, or a true copy or extract, knowing 
that the same is not the original or a true copy or extract as the case may 
be, he shall be guilty of a criminal offence and be liable, on conviction, 
to imprisonment for a. period not exceeding eighteen months. 

(A) See Law 6, 1884, post. See also 
Act 22, 1894, s. 49, tit. "MuNICIPAL 
CoRPORATIONs," providing for proof of 

by-laws by producti<;m of book purport
ing to contain them. 
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EVIDENCE AND WITNESSES. 

12. Nothing herein expressed shall affect any Law now in force in 
this Colony whereby documents or copies of documents, or extracts there
from, certified, attested, or verified in any form or manner are admissible 
in evidence. 

I:t Nothing herein contained shall affect the admissibility of any 
examination under a commission issued by order of any Court or J udo-e 
having jurisdiction for such purpose, or taken under any Ordinance ~r 
Law passed in or for this Colony and now in force, or taken before or by 
the order of any Court or Judge having jurisdiction for such purpose, and 
in order that the same may be used in evidence. 

14. Whenever and wherever there shall be by Law or consent of 
pa.rties authority to hear, receive, or examine evidence, there shall also 
be such authority to administer an oath, affirmation, or declaration to 
the witnesses appearing to give evidence as there would be if the case 
were pending in any superior Court; and such oath, affirmation, or 
declaration s.ha.ll be subject to the like liabilities as if taken or made in a 
case pending in any superior Court. 

15. ·whenever any seal, stamp, or signature shall if affixed to any 
document render the same or be a. material element to·wards rendering 
the same admissible in evidence, then, if any person shall forge or 
fraudulently affix such seal, stamp, or signature for the purpose of render
ing any such document admissible in evidence, or shall fraudulently 
tender in evidence any such document with a false or counterfeit or 
fraudulently affixed seal, stamp, or signature thereto, knowing the same 
to be so false or counterfeit or fraudulently affixed, such person shall be 
guilty of the crime of forgery or falsity. And whenever any such 
document, having such a false or counterfeit or fraudulently affixed seal, 
stamp, or signature, shall have been tendered in evidence, the Court or 
person before whom such document. shall have been so tendered, may of 
his own authority, or at the request of any party against whom the same 
was so tendered, direct that the same shall be impounded and kept in the 
cnstody of some officer of the Court or other proper person, for such period 
ancl purpose, fd.d subject to such conditions, as to the sn.id Court or ot"J.er 
person so directing shall seem meet. 

16. Any instrument to the validity of which attestation is not 
requisite may, though atte~ted, be proved as it might be if there were no 
attesting witness thereto. 

1·1. Comparison of a disp1.:ted writing with any writing proved to 
the satisfaction of the Court to be genuine shall be permitted to be made 
by witnesses ; and such writings and the evidence of witnesses respecting 
the same may be submitted to the Court and .Jury (if any) as evidence 
of the genuineness or otherwise of the writings in disput€. 

18. The Ordinance No. 19, 1845, and e1e Ordinance No. 14, 1846, 
are hereby repealed. 

19. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the date 
of the promulgation thereof in the "GovER~MENT GAZETTE" (A). 

SCHEDULE. 

Certain enactments of English Acts of Parliament bearing 'Upon parts of 
the first section of this Law, and set out here for convenience of 
reference. 

14 and 15 Vic., c. 99, ss. 7 and 11. 
7. All proclamations, treaties, and other Acts of State, of any foreign 

State or of any British colony, and aU judgments, decrees, orders, and 
other judicial proceedings of any Court of Justice in any foreign 
State, or in any British colony, and all affidavits., pleadings, and other 

(A) July 12, 1859. 
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EVIDENCE AND WITNESSES. 

legal documents filed or deposited in any such Court, may be proved in 
any Court of Justice, or before any person having by law, or by consent 
of parties, authority to hea.r, receive, and examine evidence, either by 
examined copies, or by copies authenticated as hereinafter mentioned, 
that is to say: ·-If the document sought to be proved be a, proclamation, 
trea,ty, or other Act of State, the authenticated copy, to be admissible in 
evidence, must purport to be sealed with the seal of the foreign State 
or British colony to which the original document belongs; and if the 
document sought to be proved be a judgment, de,cree, order, or other 
judicial proeeeding of any .foreign or colonial Court, or an affidavit, 
pleading, or other legal document filed or deposited in any such Court, 
the authenticated copy, to be admissible in evidence, must purport 
either to be sealed with the seal of the foreign or colonial Court to 
which the original document belongs, or, in the event of such Court 
having no seal, to be signed by the Judge, or, if there be more than one, 
Judge~ by .any one of the Judges of the said Court, and sueh Judge' shall 
attaeh to his signature a, statement in writing on the said copy that the 
Court, whereof he is Judge,, has no seal; but if any of the aforesaid 
authenticated copies shall purport to be sealed or signed as hereinbefore 
respectively directed, the same sha.ll respectively be admitted in evidence 
in every case in which the original document could have been received 
in evidence without any proof of the seal, where a, seal is. necessary, or 
of the signature, or of the truth of the statement attached thereto, where 
such signa,ture and statement are necessary, or of the judicial character 
of the person appearing to have made such signature a.nd statement. 

11. Every document which by any Law now in force or hereafter to 
be in force is or shall be admissible in evidence of any particular in any 
Court of Justice in England or ·wales or Ireland without proof of the 
seal or stamp or signature authenticating the same, or of the judicial 
or official character of the person appearing to have signed the same, shall 
be admitted in evidence to the same extent and for the same purposes 
in any Court of Justice in any o.f the British colonies, or before any per
son having in any of such colonies by law or by consent of parties 
authority to hear, receive, and examine evidence, without proof of the 
seal or stamp or signature authentica,ting the same or of the, judicial 
or official character of the person appearing to have signed the same. 

MERCHANT SHIPPING AcT, 1854. 

(17 and 18 Vic., c. 104) ss. 107 and 526 (A). 

107. Every register of or de.claration made in pursuance' of the, second 
part of this 1Act in re,sped of any British Ship may he proved in any 
Court of Justice, or before any person having by law or by consent. of 
parties authority to receive· evidence, either by the production of the 
original or by an examined copy thereof, or by a copy thereof purporting 
to be, certified under the, hand of the Hegistrar or other person having 
the charge' of the original; which certified copies, he is hereby required 
to furnish to any person applying at a reasonable time for the same upon 
payment of one shilling for each such certified copy; and eve,ry such 
registe~r or copy of a, register and also every certifica,te of registry of any 
British ship, purporting to be signed by the Hegistrar or othe-r proper 
offic-er, shall be received in evidence in any Court of Justice, or before 

(A~ This Act is ~ow repealed. by 57 & is reproduced by sec. 64, sub-s. (2), of 
5~ VIC. c. 60, as to which see Act 5, 189i5, 57 & 58 Vic. c. 60. 
t1t. "SHIPPING." The above sec., 107, 

Law 17, 1859. 
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any person having by law or consent of pa.rties authority to receive 
evidence as prima. facie proof of all the matte.rs contained or recited 
in such register when the register or such copy is produced, and of all 
the matters contained in or endorsed on such certifica.te of r·egistry, and 
purporting to be authenticated by the signa.ture of a. Registrar, when 
such certificate is produced. 

526. Any document required by this Act to be ·executed in the 
presence of or to be attested by any witness or witnesses (A) may be proved 
by the evidence of any person who is able to bear witness to the requisite 
facts without calling the attesting witness or witnesses or any of them (B). 

Common Law Procedure· Act, 1854: (17 and 18 Vic., c. 125), 
ss. 22, 23, 24:, and 25. 

22. A party producing a witness shall not be allowed to impeach his 
credit by general e•vidence of bad character; but he may, in case the 
witness shall in the· opinion of the Judge prove a.dve.rse (c), contradict 
him by other e-vidence; or, by leave of the Judge, prove that he· has made 
at other times a statement inconsistent (n) with his present testimony; 
but before such last mentioned proof can be given, the circumstances of 
the· supposed statement, sufficient to designate· the particular occasion, 
must be mentioned to the witness, and he must be asked whether or not 
he has made such statement. 

23. If a witness, upon cross-examination a.s. to a former statement 
made by him relative to the subject matter of the cause•, and inconsistent 
with his present testimony, does not distinctly admit that he has made 
such statement, proof may be· given that he did in fact make it; but 
before such proof can he given, the circumstances of the supposed state
ment, sufficient to designate the pa.rticular occasion, must be mentioned 
to the witness, and he must be asked whether or not he has made· such 
statement. 

24:. A witness may be cross-examined as to previous statements made 
by him in writing, or reduced into ·writing, relative to the subject matter 
of the cause, without such writing being shown to him; but if it is 
intended to contradict such witness by the writing, his attention must, 
before such contradictory proof can be given, be called to those parts of 
the writing which a.re to be used for the purpose of so contradicting him: 
Provided always, that it shall be competent for the Judge, at any time 
during the trial, to requir-e the production of the writing for his inspection, 
and ho may thereupon make such use of it for the purposes of the trial 
a.s he shall think fit. 

25. A witness in any cause· may be questioned as to whether he has 
been convicted of any felony or misdemeanour, and, upon being so ques
tioned, if he either denies the fact or refuses to answer, it shall be lawful 
for the opposite party to prove such conviction; and a certifica.te, contain
ing the substance and eff-ect only (omitting the formal part) of the indict
ment and conviction for suc11 offence, purporting to be signed by the Clerk 
of the Court, or other officer having the. custody of the· records of the 

(A) For a list of such documents see 
the Index to Pulling's Shipping Code, 
heading "Documents." 

(B) 'l'his section of the repealed Act 
is reproduced by sec. 694 of 57 & 58 
Vic. c. 60. 

(c) "Adverse" in this sec. means 
"hostile" (G1·eenough v. Eccles, 28 L.J., 

C.P. 160) ; and the discreticn of the 
Judge as to whether the witness is to 
be contradicted or not is absolute (Rice 
v. Howa1·d, 16 Q.E.D. 681). 

(n) See Jackson v. Thomason, 31 L.J., 
Q.B. 11 ; Buckley v. Cooke, 24 L.J., 
Ch. 24. 
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Court where the offende,r was convicted, or by the deputy of such cle.rk or Law 17, 1859. 
officer (for which certificate a fee· of five shillings. and no more shall be Schedule. 

demanded or taken) shall, upon proof of the identity of the person, be 
sufficient evidence of the said conviction, without proof of the signature 
or official cha.ra.cter of the person appearing to have signed the same. 

Law No. 5, 1870. 

" To amend the Law of Evidence.n 

[14th Sep'tember, 1870.] 
vVnEHEAS by the second section of the Law No. 17, 1859, it is among 

other things enacted that" in no proceeding instituted in consequence of 
adultery <tllcged to have been committed by any person shall the husband 
or wife of such person be competent to give evidence." 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to repeal such enactment, and, in other 
respects, to amend the Law of Evidence : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieut.enant Governor of the Colony 
of Natal, with the advice and consent of the Legislative- Council thereof, 
as follows :-

1. The said recited enactment is hereby repealed, and the said second 
section of the Law No. 17, 1859, shall, in reference to all trials or other 
procedings to be. tried or heard after this. La.w shall have come into 
operation, be read and construed as if such enactment were not contained 
in the said section. Provided always that nothing in this section, or in 
the third section hereof, shall be deemed to render admissible, for the 
purpose .of bastardizing issue, any evidence which before the, passing of 
this. Law should have been rejected on the ground of its tending thereto. 

2. In any action for damages for the brea,ch of any promise to marry, 
instituted after this Law shall have come into operation, the plaintiff 
shall not be entitled to succeed unless his or her testimony as. to such 
promise shall be corroborated by some other evidence material to show 
such promise. 

3. Sa,ve' as hereafter in this section otherwise provided, no witness, 
whether a party or not in any proceeding ins.tituted in any Court of 
Justice after this Law shall have come into operation, shall be liable, 
against his or her wish, to be asked or bound to answer any question 
tending to show that he or she ha.s been guilty of or has committed 
adultery or other " stuprum." Provided alwa.ys that the foregoing part of 
this s.ection shall not apply to any person who, in such proceedings, shall 
be complaining of or charging the fact of carnal knowledge having been 
had or attempted with, or of an indecent assault upon such person, nor to 
any woman who shall be seeking to affiliate an illegitimate child of hers, 
nor to any witness who shall have already given evidence in any such 
proceeding in disproof of a.ny adultery or " stuprum " on his or he~r part. 
Provided also that no evidence given in any such proceeding by any 
witness. as to his or her adultery or "stuprum" shall be admissible in 
evidence against him or her in any criminal proceeding other than for 
perjury in respect of such evidence. 

4. If any person about. to give evidence in any Court of Justice, 
whether in a, civil or a criminal proceeding, shall object to take an oath or 
shall be objected to as incompetent to take an oath, and shall so appear 
to the presiding judge or magistrate, or if such judge or magistrate shall 
be satisfied, from the person's answers or appa.rent childhood, ignorance 
or barbarism, that the taking of an oa,th would have no sufficient binding 
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EVIDENCE AND WFPNESSES. 

effect on his conscience, or that there would be an appearance, of irrever
ence in the administration of an oath to him, such person may be required 
to make a promise and declara.tion to the· effect following, that is to say : 
-" I do sincerely promise and declare that the evidence that I shall give 
in this ca.se shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the, truth." 
And such promise and declaration having been made by any person in 
any such proceeding, shall for all purposes of or in respect of a. prosecution 
for perjury, falsity, or the like, be deemed an oath. Provided always that 
nothing in the said second s.ection of the said Law No. 17, 1859, shall 
here·after be deemed to prevent any child from being admitted to give 
evidence. Pro·vided als.o that in the ca.se of any child, or ignorant or 
barbarous person aforesaid, appearing to require any explanation of the 
meaning of the aforesaid declaration, such J udge• or Magistrate shall 
cause such explanation to be then given. 

5. The fourth section of the said Law No. 17, 1859, is hereby 
repealed, without prejudice to any proceedings in respect of any matter 
which shall have taken place under the said enactment before this Law 
shall have come into operation, or for one· month thereafter. Provided 
always that the reference in the Law No. 13, 1862 (A), or in any other 
enactment now in force, to the said hereby repealed section, shall as to 
matters occurring after such. repeal be deemed to apply to the fourth 
section of this Law in addition to or instead of the said repealed section. 

6. Nothing in this Law contained shall be deemed to repeal the 
third section of the said Law No. 13, 1862, and where it and the fourth 
section o.f this Law shall appe•ar to be each applicable, it shall be in the 
discretion of the presiding judge or magistrate which shall be applied. 
Provided always that in construing that part of the said third section of 
Law No. 13, 1862, which relates to prosecution::! for perjury, these words 
therein, namely, " the last foregoing section," shall be deemed to refer to 
the said third section of the said LDw of 1862, and to the fourth section 
of this Law respectively, and as the occasion sha.ll require. 

7. In any proceeding deemed of a criminal nature because of its 
being in respect of an act or omission prohibited or the like at. the time 
being by or by virtue of any legislative ena.ctment under a. fine• or other 
pecuniary penalty, and without liability to imprisonment, save on failure 
in payment of the fine' or penalty, the person accused may be' a witness. in 
the ca.se for the defence in like manner in aU respects as if the, proceeding 
were' a civil action for money: Provided always that any such person 
so a, witness shall not be entitled to object to answer any question merely 
from its tendency to criminate in respect of the matter in question or of 
any other matter of the same nature. Provided also tha.t any answer by 
him to any such question in respect of any such other matter as aforesaid 
shall not be given in evidence' against him in any other proceeding of a 
criminal na.ture except in respect of a. prosecution for perjury in reference 
to such evidence .. 

8. In any case. in which the, pa.rty a.ccused shall be a witness under 
the foregoing provisions, in section 7 hereof, in a prelimina,ry or prepara,.. 
tory examination before a magistrate, the direct evidence so given by 
such accused person shall be admissible a.t the trial on behalf of the' prose
cution, a.s would have been the evidence of any other witness then 
examined, who should have: died before the trial: Provided always, that in 
such dir:ect- evidence shall not, for the purposes hereof, be included any 
evidence of the accused, but such as sha.ll have been given by him iri answer 
to his own counsel or the like, or on his own examination or the like, 

(A) See tit. "OATHs." 
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of himself, and shaH not include· evidence then given by him on cross- Law 5, 1870. 
examinat.ion, or in answe.r to any question put by the Ma()'istrate. 
Provided also that in cases within this section, the second sectio~ of the 
Law No. 14, 1864, shaH not be applicable (A). 

9. 'rhis Law shall be in operation from the· promulgation thereof in Commencement 
the" GovERNMENT GAZETTE," after the passing thereof (n). 

Law No. 6, 1884. 
"To provide for the production in evidence of Copies, instead o.f Originals, 

of Public Documents." 
[20th August, 1884.] 

WHEREAS much inconvenience is experienced by the practice· of 
summoning public officers to produce in evidence books, documents, and 
maps, or diagrams in their custody : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by/ the Gov-e,rnor of Natal, with thA 
advice and consent of the Legislative· Council thereof, as follows:-

1. Whenever it shall be. ne,cessary for any pe-rson to adduce proof 
in any Court of Justice., or before any person now or hereafter having, by 
Law or consent of parties, authority to hear, receive, and examine evidence 
of the contents of any book, document, map or diagram, in any public 
office or in charge of any public officer, he shaH only produce a copy or 
extract therefrom, signed and certified (c) by the officer to whose custody 
the original is entrusted, and such copy or extract shaH be admissible in 
evidence in such Court, or before such pe.rson, in place of the original : 
Provided that it shall be. law.ful for the Judge., or person presiding in 
such Court, or such other person as aforesaid, to require. (upon his. being 
satisfied that in any .particular cause. or enquiry such production is neces
sary for the ends of justice) that the original of such book, document, map, 
or diagram, shall be produced in addition t.o the copy as aforesaid. 

2. Public office·rs to whose custody the originals. of such books, 
documents, maps, or diagrams, are entrusted are he·reby required to 
furnish certified copies or extra.cts therefrom on payment, by the party 
applying therefor, of a. fee in accordance with the tariff of fees for the time 
being in force relating to the office from which any such certified copy or 
extra.ct is required. 

3. This Law shall commence and take effect from and aJter the pro
mulgation thereof in the" NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (n). 

Law No. 37, 1888. 

" To amend the Law of Evidenee in Criminal Cases." 
[lOth De.cember, 1888.] 

WHEREAS it. is~pedient to provide fo}more general admission of the 
evidence of persons accused of crime and f the spouses of such persom 
than e1xists at pres t : 
-- -~- ------- -----~~·-------- -

(A) See tit. "CRIMINAL LAW (PRo- Welch's Executors v. Welch, 7 N.L.R., 
CEDURE)." 175, where it was held that a certificate 

(B) Sept. 20, 1870. from the Registrar of Deeds as to ex-
(c) Where tracings of plans in the tracts from the books of his office ought 

Sur;reyor-General's office, signed but not not to contain words to the effect that 
ce?·tified by the S.G., were attempted to no bonds had been passed over property 
b.e put in, held that they were inadmis- during a certain period. 
Sible (Beningfield q- Son "-'· Durban Co1·- (n) Aug. 26, 1884. 
po1·ation, 18 N.L.R., 31). See also 
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:BJVIDENCE AND WI11NESSES. 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED lY the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legisl~~ive Council thereof, as follows:-

1. In any proceeding agains~ any person for any crime or offence 
such person, and the wife, or husba1nd, of the person so proceeded agaim,t, 
shall be• competent, but not comp~llable, witnes.ses on every hearing of, 
at every stage of such charge or p~oceeding. 

2. Any accused person, or thejLspouse of such person, giving e·vidence 
under this. or any other Law sha~l be subject and entitled to all rules, 
liabilities, and rights of, or conne¢ted with, the Law of Evidence for the 
time being, sav~ that the tenden~y of a. question ~·O crii?in~tion of t?e 
accused person m respect of the charge then on mvestrgatwn or tnal 
shall not be deemed an excuse for !uch accused pe·rson refusing to answer 
such question (A). 

Act:~No. 8, 1898. 

"To repeal, and re-enaet with amen ments, Law No. 13, 1888, entituled 
'Law to regulate the Allowance to be paid to Witnesses in Criminal 
Cases.'" 

[27th June, 1898.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient to am nd the Law No. 13, 1888, entituled 

Law "To regulate the Allowances o be paid to \Vitnesses in Criminal 
Cases": 

AND WHEREAS this can be most conveniently done• by repe·aling the 
said Law and passing an Act in lieu hereof: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by e Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and cons nt o.f the Legislative• Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as f llows :-

1. 'rhis Ac.t may be cited as t e "Witnesses' Expenses Act., 1898," 
and shall come into force on the Is day of July, 1898. 

2. Law No. 13, 1888, entituled aw "To regulate the Allowances to 
be paid to ·witnesses in Criminal Ca es " is hereby repealed. 

3. From and after the comme cement of this Act, expenses shall 
be allowed to all witnesses summon d at the public instance, for and on 
behalf of the prosecution, who shal have duly a.ppeared in compliance 
w_ith a. summons at any criminal tria holden before the following Courts, 
VIZ:-

(a) The Supreme Court of th · Colony of Natal. 
(b) The N a.tive High Court. 
(c) The Courts of the Magistr tes in the several Divisions. 
(d) Any Court or Tribunal or inquiry into charges of incom

petency or misconduct of masters, or mates, or engineers. of 
ships, and for inquiry nto casualties affecting ships. 

(e) Or any other Court estab ·shed for the trial of criminal cases, 
whether upon indictr ent, or summons, or by summa.1y 
trial, or at any prepa tory examination taken before ~my 
Magistrate or Justice the Peace : 

(A) It is advisable, but not necessary, 
to warn the accused before he gives his 
evidence (Per Gallwey, C.J., in Venke
treddy v. Reg., 19 N.L.R., 154.) 

'l'he effect of this section is discussed 

generally in Reg. v. Umtanti and othe1·s, 
20 N.L.R. 56, where it was held that 
the evidence of two prisoners out of 
four tried together was admissible as 
against the remaining two. 
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.BJVIDFJNCE AND WrrNESSES. 

Unless such Court shall in its discre,tion tfisallow the· expenses of any 
such witness. I 

This section shall not be deemed to li:equire that a, summons shall, 
in order to entitle: a witness to payment, be in writing. 

4. Expenses shall also in like' mannei- be allowed to a.U necessarv 
witnesses summoned at the instance of the prisoner or party accused, an~l 
who ha.ve duly appeared, but only by order of any of the said Courts 
in the foregoing section mentioned, to. be': granted upon an application 
made a.t the' time· of any such criminal tri~l as aforesaid by or on behalf 
of s.uch prisoner or party accused, or of the witnesses, so summoned and 
appearing: And provided always, that ~he Judge or other presiding 
officer of the< said Courts shall be satisfied ~·the'r by "viva voce" evidence 
on oath, or a,ffidavit, or otherwise, and s all certify under his hand or 
that of the Registrar of the Court that the said prisoner or accused party 
is unable from poverty to pa.y such expe ses., or that by reason of his 
full acquittal such expenses ought to b allowed, and also· that the 
witnesses summoned and appearing for th , said prisoner or party accused 
were or might have been necessary for the defence of the' prisoner or 
party a.ccused. 

5. The expenses to be allowed to witnesses as a personal allowance 
to compensate. them for trouble and loss of time, and for their reasonable 
expenses incurred in and about, going to, remaining at, and returning 
from, the Court or other place to which they shall be summoned a,s afore
said, shall be regulated by, but in no case shall they exceed the scale or 
allowances of such witnesses' expenses set forth in the Schedule A to this 
Act annexed ; and the decision of the Clerk of the Pea.ce or Magistrate, 
as the case) may be, as to classification, shall be final. 

6. The Clerks of the Peace for the:· several divisions within or for 
which they are or shall be appointed to fact, or other officers authorised 
by the Attorney-General to act in that ~ehalf, shall, as soon as may be 
(consistently with their other duties) afte" all criminal trials at the public 
instance (save and except criminal tria and preparatory examinations 
in the Courts of the Magistrates or bef re any Justice. of the Peace) on 
application, pa.y to a.ny witness ent.it ed thereto the a.Uowances and 
expenses by this Act provided ; and for s ch purpose shall make out, sign, 
and deliver to such witness a cheque or raft. in the form of' Schedule B to 
this Act annexed, if such witness shall h .ve been summoned a,t, the public 
instance, and in the form of Schedule C ereunto annexed, if such witness 
shall have been summoned for the defe ce at any such trial a.s aforesaid, 
for the amount due to e'ach and every s ch witness, and the prope,r officer 
shall make payment of the amount of .. very such cheque or draft dra,wn 
on him, to the said witness., or to his ritten order, and the acquittance 
of the said party by his endorsement o the cheque or draft shaH be the 
discha.rge of the said officer. i 

7. All witnesses' expenses which~hall become payable under this 
Act in respect of proceedings which m y be conducted in the Courts of 
the Magistrates, or before any Justice f the Peace in criminal trials and 
preparatory examinations and other pro¢eedings in criminal cases, shall be 
paid by the Magistrates in accordance· with the Schedules to this Act 
annexed. 

8. No witness shall be entitled td> demand, receive, or obtain any 
ch.eque, draft, or othe.r mode of pa.yme~t of his or her expenses as af~re
Sa!d from any Clerk of the Peace or otllli'r officer after the la.pse or expira
tion of two clear calendar months frorri the day upon which any trial or 
preparatory examination or other pro~eedings in connection with which 
the. said expenses are. claimed and p;ayablei, shaH have· been finally 
completed and concluded. 

12 

Act 8, 1898. 

Expenses 
allowed to wit
nesses for de
fence by order 
of the Court. 

Scale of allow
ances to be as 
in Schedule A. 

Method of pay
ment by cheque 
or draft as per 
Schedules B 
and C. 

Mode of pay
ment by Magis
trates. 

Witnesses not 
entitled to pay
ment after two 
months. 
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Act 8, 1898. 
This Act only 
applies to 
prosecutions at 
the public in
stance. 

EVIDENCE AND WrrNESSES. 

9. The provisions of thi.s Act shall not apply to , prosecutions 
instituted at the instance of an Municipal Corporation, Local Board of 
any Township, or other public b l)dy, nor to private prosecutions, but only 
to prosecutions at the public in tance. 

SbiEDULE A. 

Scale of ... "fi aximu n Allowances to Witnesses. 

Professional men (including I istrict Sur
geons when out of their ov n districts) 
''hen summoned to give str ctly profes
sional evidence 

Professional men (in other ca es), Master 
Mariners, Chemists, Auctio e-ers, Bank 
Managers, Superintendents of Police, 
Accountants, Farmers, Shopkeepers, 
Teachers, Estate ManagHs, Hotel
keerers, and the like 

Clerks, Master Craftsmen, an witnesses, 
of any similar correspondin~ station in 
life .. . .. . ... 

Artis,ans, Labourers, Sailors, J c urne,ymen, 
European Constables, Barme , Coloured 
Storekeepers, and skilled colo~red work
men and the like ... 

Asiatics, not being skilled w::>rkmen or 
storekeepers 

Natives, Hottentots, Griquas, not being 
skilled workmen or storekee ers 

Em opean women, not being senp,nts within 
the meaning of Ordinance Np. 2, 1850, 
or any similar Law 

European women, being such ervants as 
afcresaid ... 

1 1 0 

0 10 0 

0 7 6 

0 5 0 

0 1 0 

0 0 

0 7 6 

0 5 0 

1 11 6 

0 15 0 

0 12 6 

0 10 0 

0 1 6 

0 1 6 

o. 12 6 

0 10 0 
--------------------- ------------------------

Members of the Natal Police, or of any police force, heads of depart
ments, and clerks of any class i a. the Civil Service of the Colony, or any 
other witnesses, civil or militar ~r, who in consideration of a salary from 
the Colonial Government are re ~uired to give up the ·whole of their time 
to such Government, shall not 1 e paid any personal allowance, but shall 
only be refunded the actual hot l and road expenses expended by them : 
Provided, however, that any sue refund shaH not exceed the rates allowed 
to ordinary witnesses. 

Subsistence money, to be rEgulated by the paying officer, not exceed
ing in any case the maximum 1 ate specified in the above scale, may be 
allowed to witnesses who are de ained for the, purpose of giving evidence. 

In addition to the above s ale of allowances, an allowance may be 
made, in the discretion of the paying officer, for road expenses of wit-
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nesses according to the sums bona fide an~ actually paid; but in no 
case shall they exceed 3d. per mile' : Provid d that in the event of any 
such witness t~avelling by public conveyan.ce and proving to the satisfac
tion of the paymg officer that the amount drs urs~d exceeded 3d. per mile, 
then the amount actually so disbursed will . e. allowed. In the case of 
Na,tive or Hottentot witnesses (not being jskilled workmen or store
keepers) travelling from a distance of five mtles or more, such allowance 
shall be a fixed sum of 1d. for every mile to ap.d fro. 

Such allowance to be made for one jo~. rney only to· and from the 
Court and the witness' residence. ,I . 

If either the Clerk of the Peace, or an)j' other officer whose duty it 
may be to make payments under this Act, sha:{l deem it necessary, he may, 
before making payment to any witness, de(hland that such witness do 
satisfy him upon oath as to either of the foll~wing points :-

(a) The distance travelled and mode clf travelling; 

(b) rrhe actual sums expended by sue~ '~itness as road expenses. 

SCHEDUL.E B. I 
Colony of NataL 

In the Court. I 
Prosecution. 

To the Accounting Officer, Attorneyteneral's Department 
(or other Proper 0 cer ). 

Please pay to the order df a 
witness in the case Regina v. charged 
with the offence of ~ the sum of 
Sterling, being his allowance, as per subjoihed particulars, for expenses 
and attendance at the said Court on the tri~of the case 

Dated at day 189 . 
, Clerk of the Peace. 

Actual road e·xpenses for distance ( outwa.r~ and inwa.rd) 
travelled miles .. . . r £ 

Number of days allowed a.t per dierh ......... £ 

I £ 

I hereby certify that the above-named wftness was necessarily brought 
forward on the prosecution of this case, hol~n at 
on the 189 , ~nd that the distance and time 
charged are correct. 

Colony of Natal. 
In the 

SCHEDULE C. 'i 

~ 

Court.. 

Defence. 

Clerk of the Peace. 

To the Accounting Officer, Attorney~General's Department 

(or other Proper Ofticer ). 

Please' pay to the order of a. 
witness in the case Regina v. ~ charged 
with the, offence of tht sum of 
Sterling, being his allowance·, as per subj~~ned pa.rticulars, for expenses 
and attendance at the said Court on the trijal of the case 

Dated the day of . , 189 . 
Clerk of the Peace. 

14 

Act 8, 1898. 
Schedule A. 

Schedule B. 

Schedule C 
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Act 8, 1898. 
Schedule C. 

Meaning of 
word " Magis
trate." 

Witness in civil 
case in Magis
trate's Court in 
neighbouring 
State may be 
summoned to 
give evidence in 
the Court of a 
Magistrate of 
this Uolony. 

Procedure for 
compelling 
attendance of 
witness. 

EVIDENCE AND WI'rNJ1JSSES. 

Actual. r. oad expenses for distance 'utwar.d and inward) 
travelled mil s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £ 

Number of da.ys allowed at er diem ......... £ 

£ 
I hereby certify that the above-hamed witness was brought forward 

for the defence of this case, holden a~ on the 
day of ! 189 , that the. 

distance and time charged a.re correct, and that an order for the payment 
of expenses wa.s. duly made. ; 

Clerk of the Peace. 

Act No. 29, 1899. 

" To provide· for the examination, by interrogatories, of persons resident 
in the Colony, whose evidence shall be required in civil cases pending 
in any Magistrate's Court in any neighbouring Colony, British Pos
session, or Sta.te." 

[28th Augus.t, 1899.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, as follows:-

1. For the purposes of this Act, the word "Magistrate" shall be' 
construed to inelude " Resident Magistrate" and " Landdrost," unless 
there is something in the context repugnant to such construction. 

2. Whenever any witness in any civil case. brought in any Magis
trate's Court iri any neighbouring Colony, British Posses.sion, or State to 
which the provisions of this Act shall apply, shall reside or be in this 
Colony, and it shall be certified to the Magistrate of the· Division in which 
such witness resides or is, by the Magistrate of such Court aforesaid, that 
the evidence of such witness is required in such civil case in such Court, 
and that interrogatories to be put to such witness ha.ve been duly framed 
and approved under the Laws as to interrogatories. in force in such Colony, 
Possession, or State, it shall be the duty of the Magistrate of the Divi8ion 
in which such witness resides or is, upon the receipt of such interroga
tories, together with the reasonable expense·s of such witness for his 
appearance, and of the amount of fees due in respect of the1 issue and 
service of process for his appearance, to summon such witness. to appear 
in his Court, and upon appearance to take his evidence in manner and 
form as of a, witness in a. case· pending in such last-mentioned aforesaid 
Court, and put to such witness the interrogatories aforesaid and all other 
questions calculated to obtain full and true answers to such interroga
tories., and to take, down or cause to be taken down in writing the evidence 
of such witness, and to transmit the same certifi.ed as correct to the 
Magistrate in whose Court such civil cas.e shall be pending. The amount 
paid in respect of the expenses of appea.rance of a.ll witnesses. examined 
under the provisions of this section, and of the· cos.t of the' issue and 
service of process as above mentioned, shall be certified by the Magistrate 
by whom such witness is examined to the Magistrate in whose Court such 
ca.se shall be pending. ' 

3. Every witness so summoned by any Magistrate to appea.r to 
answer any such interrogatories as aforesaid, shall be summoned in li~e 
manner and be liable to the like penalties in case of non-attendance a.s If 
such summons was a summons to give evidence in the Court of such 
Magistrate. 
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4. If at any time provisions shall be made by law in any Colony, 
British Possession, or State for taking, by means of interrogatories, the 
evidence of witnesses. who shall reside or be in such Colony, British 
Possession, or State, and whose evidence shall be required in any civil case 
pending in any Magistrate's Court in this Colony, such evidence, certified 
as correct by the officer proper for the purpose, shall be received as 
evidence in such case (subject to all lawful exceptions). 

5. This Act shall take, effect. so far as concerns any such Colony, 
British Possesion, or State, a.s soon as the Governor sha.U, by Pro~lama
tion, declare that such Colony, British Possession, or State has made due 
provision for ~aking, by interrog~t?ries, the e_vidence of witnesseSJ who 
reside or are· m such Colony, Bntlsh Possession, or State, and whose 
evidence is required in civil cases in the Courts of Magistrates in this 
Colony, and for the transmission of such evidence to such Magistrates. 

6. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the " Ne·ighbouring 
Colonies and States Witnesse·s Interrogatories Act, 1899." 

EXCISE. 
[See "HEvENUE."] 

EXECUTION. 
(See " PLEADING, PRACTICE, PROCESS, &c."J 

EXECUTORS. 
[See " INTESTATE EsTATES " ; " PRoBATE, &c."] 

16 

Act 29, 1899. 
Evidence taken 
by interroga
tories in neigh· 
bouring State 
to be received 
in Magistrate's 
Court. 

Operation of 
Act dependent 
upon reciprocal 
provisions by 
other colonies. 
1-c. 

Title. 
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Provisions as to 
importation of 
explosives. 

License to im
port necessary. 

Who may grant 
license and on 
what terms. 

Duration of 
license. 

Penalty. 

EXPLOSIVBS-IMPORTATION) STORAGE) &c. 

EXPLOSIVES. 

[See " ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c." ; " ExPORTATION (PROHIBITED)."] 

Law, No. 7, 1877. X 
" To regulate the importation, landing, storage, and ca,rrying of dynam. ite 

and other explosive ubstances." 

[17th August, 1877.] 
\V HEREAS the importation, landing, toring, and conveyance through 

this Colony of dynamite and other explqsive substances. are calculated to 
become· a source' of danger to the prorferty and lives -of Her Majesty's 
subjects in this Colony, unless pla.ced unqer precautiona.ry restrictions and 
regulations : ~ · 

AND WHEREAS the Laws1 now in torce in this Colony make no 
sufficient provisions in this behalf : f 

BE IT 'ITIBREFORE ENACTED, by the Li'~utenant Governor of the Colony 
of Nat.a.l, with the advice and consent o~ the Legislative Council thereof, 
as follo,vs :- ' 

I mportatifn. 

1. With respect to the importation from any place out of the Colony 
of Natal of any explosive (A), the following provisions shall have effect, 
that is to say:- l 

(a) The owner and master of any ship having on board any 
explosive shall not permft tlw same to be unloaded and 
delivered to any person ~who does. not hold a. licence in 
writing to import the sam.e (hereinafter called an importa.
.tion licence) from tholBoard established under Law 
No. 6, 1876 (n~ and any t:fanshipment shall for the purpose 
of this seg~,ion ~e deemed (t.o be delivery. 

(b) The sa.id{Boa1d~ay grant._an importation licence for any 
explosive, and ma,y annex thereto any prohibitions and 
restrictions with respect to the compos.ition and quality of 
the explosive,, and the unloading, landing, delivery, and 
conveyance thereof, and such further provisions and restric
tion~ as the{Bpa-l~}nay tp.ink fit for the protection of the 
pubhc from dauber: 

(c) The licence shall be of such/ duration as the Board may fix, 
and shall be available only for the person named therein. 

(d) In the event of any brea.ch by any ad or default of the 
provisions of this section, ·or of any importation licence, aD 
or any part, of the expl~sive with respect to which such 
breach is committed, or' being in any ship or boat in 
connexion with which such breach is committed, may be 
forfeited, and the owner and master of such ship or boat, 
and the licensee 'or person to whom the explosive is 
delivered, shall each be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
£20 and to a further pena.lty not exceeding 40s. for every 
pound of such e-xplosive. ' 

(A) See definition of "explosive" in 
Section 27. 

(B) Title," ARMs, AMMUNlTION, &o.'' 
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~ 
I 

(e) The Collector of Cu~toms and his officers shall have the same 
power with respect to anytsuch e'xplosive and the ship con
taining the same as they ~ave for the time being with re
spect to· any article on t~e importation of which restric
tions are for the time being placed by the law relating to the 
Customs, and t~e ship. co-rttaining the s.ame, and the enact
ments for the t~me bemg \n force relatmg to the Customs, 
or any such art1cle or shiij, shall apply accordingly. 

2. 1'he Harbour Board shall, with fthe sanction of the Lieutenant 
Governor, make bye-laws for regulati11 the conveyance, lDading, and 
unloading of explosives within the juris iction of the said Board, and in 
particula.r for dedaring or regulating al, or any of the following matters 
within the jurisdiction of the said Boarji, namely:-

(a) Determining the notice to- be given by ships and boats convey
ing, loading, or unloading ~xplosives as merchandise within 
the said jurisdiction. ~ 

(b) Hegulating the navigation anl;l place of mooring of such ships 
and boats. Jl . 

(c) Prohibiting or subjecting t . conditions or restrictions the 
conveyance of explosives \~ith any articles or substances, 
or in passenger ships, bo~ts, trains, or carriages. 

(d) Prohibiting in cases where t]ie loading or unloading of explo
sives within the jurisdictipn of such authority appears to 
be specially dangerous, to~ the public such loading· or un
loading, and fixing the places and times at which the 
explosives are to be loade~ or unloaded, and the quantity 
to be loaded or unloaded ;or conveyed at one time, or in 
one ship, boat, or carriageJ 

(e) Hegulating the mode of and rthe precautions. to he observed 
in conveying any explosiv~, and in the loading or unload
ing any ship, boat, or cqrriage' conveying explosives as 
merchandise, and the time:during which explosive& may be 
kept during such conveyapce, loading, or unloading. 

(f) Fixing the times at which lights or fires are to be allowed or 
not allowed on board such ships or boats as before men
tioned, or at which a const;able or officer of the said Board 
is to be on board them. 

(g) Providing for the publicatioP. and supply of copies of the 
bye-la"\vs. ! 

(h) Enforcing the observance ofr this La.w both by their own 
servants and agents, and also by other persons when 
within the said jurisdiction. 

{i) Generally for protecting, whether by means similar to those 
above mentioned or not, petsons and property from danger. 

3. Bye-laws made under the last pr~-ceding section shall have force 
and effect when confirmed by the· Lieutenant Governor, and from and 
ttfter the publication of such confirmation'tin the" GovERNMENT GAZETTE.~' 

4. The penalties to be annexed to• any breach or attempt to commit 
any breach of any such bye-laws may be ail or any of the following penal
ties, and may be imposed on such persons and graduated in such manner 
~s may.be deemed just according to the gravity of the offence, and ac~ord
mg as. 1t may be a. first or se-cond or other subsequent offence, that 1s to 
say, pecuniary penalties not exceeding £l0 for each offence, and £2 for 
each day durin()' which the offence continues, and for forfeiture of all or 
any part of th~ explosives in respect of which, or found in the ship or 
boat or carriage in respect of which, the breach of bye-la.w has taken place. 

co 

2 

Law 7, 1877. 
Powers of 
Customs Offi
cers. 

Harbour Board 
empowered to 
make bye-laws. 

Confirm~ttion of 
bye-laws. 

Penalties for 
breach of bye
laws. 
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Law 7, 1877. 
Ha,rbour Master 
empowered to 
carry out bye
lftws. 

Penalty for 
obstructing 
such officer. 

Regulations for 
conveyance 
through Colony, 
ftnd loading and 
unloading of 
gunpowder ftnd 
other explo
sives may he 
made by Lieut
Governor in 
Council. 

Penalty for 
breach of bye
lftws. 

Explosives only 
to he kept in a 
licensed maga
zine or store. 

Provisoes. 

Pena.lties where 
explosives kept 
in unauthorised 
place. 

EXPLOSIVES-IMPO-RTATION, STORAGE, &c. 

5. In the event of any breach of a bye .. law made under this Law in 
the case of any ship, boa.t, carriag , or explosive•, whether there has or 
has not been any conviction for s ch brea,ch, it shall be lawful for the 
harbour master or other officer nam d in the bye-laws, or any person act
ing under the orders of the Board, o cause such ship, boat, carriage, or 
explosive, at the expense of the o ner thereof, to be removed to such 
place or otherwise dealt with in Slfh manner as may be in conformity 
with the bye-la,ws, and all expens.e~ incurred in such removal may be 
recovered in the same manner as !a penalty under this Law, and any 
person resisting suc:O. harbour mas-tflr or officer or other person in such 
removal shall be liable to the same~ penalties as a person is liable to for 
obstructing the harbour master in tb.H execution of his duty. 

6. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may from time to time 
make, and when made rescind, alt~r, or add to such regulations as he 
shall think fit for the conveyance• tijrough the Colony, loading or unload
ing, of gunpowder and of other explosives in any case in which bye-laws 
made under any other provision of this Law do not apply, and in par
ticular for regulating all or any of' the follovving matters, namely :-

(a) Hegulating the description and construction of wagons ot 
other vehicles us.ed Jn the conveyance of gunpowder or 
other explosives as rqerchandise. 

(b) Fixing the places and times at which gunpowder or other 
explosives are to be \oaded, and the quantity to be loaded 
or unloaded or conveyed at any one time, or in any one 
carriage. 

(c) Determining the precautions to be observed in conveying gun
powder or other expiosives, and in loading or unloading 
the wagon or vehicl~ used in such conveyance. 

(d) Generally for protecting, whether by means similar to those 
mentioned or not, pei~ons or property from danger possible 
to occur from the :conveyance, removal, unloading, or 
loading of gunpowder or other explosives. 

7. The penalties to be annexed to any breach or attempt to commit 
a brea.ch of any such bye>-law, n).ay be all or any of the following 
penalties, tha.t is to say, a, peeuniury penalty not exceeding ten pounds 
for each offence, or imprisonment for a period not exceeding three 
months, or both. · 

Storage. 

8. Explosives(A) shall not be k~pt a,t any place except as follows, that 
is to say, except in a magazine or store for explosives licensed under this 
Law for keeping explosives: Proviqed that this section shall not apply-

( a) To a person keeping f9r his private use and not for sale 
e•xplosives. to an am6unt not exceeding on the same pre
mises five pounds (B). 

(b) To the keeping of any explosives by a. canier or other person 
for the purpose of conveyance when the same is being con
ve•yed or kept in accordance with the provisions of this Law. 

9. Any explosive kept in any place other than as above in the last 
preceding section mentioned, shall be deemed to be kept in an unautho-
rised place. · 

(a) All or any pa.rt of the explosives found in such place may be 
forfeited. 

(A) This does not include Gunpowder, 
see Sec. 27. 

(B) See proviso added to this sec. by 
Law 41, 1887, post. 
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EXPLOSIVES-hrPORTATION, STORAGE, &c. 

(b) The occupier of such plaj, and also the owner of, or other 
person guilty of keepin in such place the explosives, shall 
each be liable to a. pe , lty not exceeding five· pounds for 
every pound of explosivfs so kept. 

10. A magazine or store for etplosives shall not be established 
except on the site and in the manner tspecified in a licence for the same 
granted under this Law. f 

11. An applicant for such a lice!,ce shall submit to the Mayor and 
Councillors of a Borough (A) if the ~tore or magazine be situated in a 
Dorough (n), or to the Resident Magistrate, if the magazine or store be 
not situated in a Borough (c), a. draft(of a licence accompanied by a plan 
(drawn to scale) of the proposed ma~azine or store and the site thereof, 
which plan shall be deemed to for part of, and to be in this Law 
included in the expression " the licen e." 

12. The draft licence shall cont~in the terms which the applicant 
proposes to have inserted in the lic~nce, and shall specify such of the 
following matters as are applicable, ~amely:-

(a) The boundaries of the Ian; forming the site of the magazine 
or store, and either ant belt of land surrounding the site 
which is to be kept clear, and the buildings and works 
from which it is to be;kept clear, or the distances to be 
maintained between th~ magazine or any part thereof and 
other buildings. \ 

(b) The situation, character, i'and construction of all buildings 
connected with the ma~azine or store. 

(c) The' amount of explosives ~o be allowed at the same time in 
any building, ha.ving r~gard to the nature and construc
tion of such building, ·ia,nd to the distance thereof from 
any other building. :. 

(d) Any special terms which t~ applicant may propose by reason 
of any special circumst~nces arising from the locality, the 
situation, or constructiqn of any buildings or otherwise. 

13. The Mayor and Councillors of any Borough (n), or the Resident 
Magistrate, as the case may be, afte~ the examination of the proposal, 
may reject the application altogeth~r, or may approve of the draft 
licence, with or without modificatio:rJs or additions, and grant to the 
applicant permission to apply to th~ [local authority for their assent 
(E)] to the establishment of a magazin~ or store on the' proposed site. 

14. [The Mayor and Councillors of any Borough, or the Resident 
Magistrate, as the case may be (F)] upon the hearing of the application 
or any adjournment thereof, may dissent altogether from the establish
ment of such magazine or store on the proposed site or assent thereto, 
€-ither absolutely, or on any conditions requiring additional restrictions 
or precautions; notice of his appliqation shall be published by the 
applicant in the " GovERNMENT GAZET'r~," not less than one month before 
the hearing. · 

(A) See Act 23, 1898, s. 1, post. 
(B) Act 23, 1898, s. 1, adds "or 

statutory township." 
(c) If the magazine or store be situ

ate partly in and partly out of a 
borough it would apparently be neces
sary to obtain a license from both 
authorities; see preceding note. 

(n) Act 23, 18D8, s. 2, adds "or Local 
Board of a Township." 

.· (E) Words in brackets are expunged 
by Act 23, 1898, s. 3, and the words 
«the Controller of Arms for his assent" 
are substituted therefor. 

(F) Words in brackets are expunged 
by Act 23, 1898, s. 3, and the words 
"The Controller of Arms" are substi
tuted therefor. 

cc 2 

4 

Law 7, 1877, 

Ma.gazine or 
store how 
erected. 

Applicants for 
icenses how to 
roceed. 

1ftyor and 
'ouncillors of 
ny borough, or 
l:agistrate, 
ay reject or 

pprove licence. 

May dissent 
altogether from 
establishment 
of such maga
zine or store. 
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Law 7, 1877. 
Penalty for 
breach of gene
n\.1 magazine 
or store rules. 

Powers of 
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by other persons 
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civil action. 
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and Circuit 
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BXPI.JOSIVES-hrPORTATION, S·roRAGB, &c. 

15. In the event of any breach (by any act or default) of the 
gGneral rules in any magazine or store :-

(a) All or any part of e explosives in respect to whieh or beinz 
in any building in respect to which the offence is con~~ 
mitt.ed may be f rfeited. · 

(b) The occupier shall e liable to a penalty not exceeding twentv 
pounds, and in 1addition (in the case of a. second offenc;) 
five pounds for every day during which such bre<tch 
continues. ~ 

16. It shall <tnd may be ~awful for the Collector of Customs, or any 
officer of Her Majesty's Custojns, or any Resident Magistrate, or Justice 
of the Peace, Field Cornet, or,fConstable (A) to enter into and search any 
house, place, ship, boat, wagqn, or other vehicle in which there may be 
reason to suspect that any exf.losives are kept contrary to this Law, and. 
also to stop and to search (1 · any person, wagon, vehicle or animal !~y 
vvhom or upon which there n ·ay be reason to suspect that any explosives 
are being conveyed contrarytto the provisions of this Law. 

17. Any Resident Magis;trate or Justice of the Peace may grant his 
warrant, addressed to any otl;ter person, to make such search as aforesaid. 

18. No civil a.ction sha.lJ be, maintainable nga.inst any Magistrate or 
other officer for any act qt proceeding under this Law, unless. the 
summons shall be issued by or at the suit o.f the· party complaining against 
such Magistrate or other offi~err within three months from the date of the 
act or proceeding complained of. 

19. Any Magistrate or bther officer may, in answer to any such civil 
action, plead the general iss~e, and under such plea. may give any spec:al 
matter of defence in evidenpe at the triaL 

20. All fines imposed by this Law shall be paid to Her Majesty, her 
heirs and successors, and u:hless remitted shall be applied to the use of 
the Government of this C~}ony; provided that the Court may in any 
case award and direct to be:J>aid to any person or persons who shall have 
given such information as IUay have led to the conviction of the offender, 
any portion thereof not ex~eding one-half. 

21. The Resident Magistrate of any Division in which the offender 
may be found, shall respec~ively have jurisdiction over all offences, acts, 
and things, made punishabJ'e under this Law, or any bye-law made under 
the provisions thereof, when the penalty or fine made payable for such 
offence does not e·xceed thei;sum of ten pounds, or the imprisonment, with 
or without hard labour, do~ not exceed a, period of three months, although 
such Resident Magistrate n;my otherwise have no jurisdiction in the place 
where the offence was committed, or the act or thing done. 

22. All offences under this. Law other than those cognisable by 
Resident Magistrates shall,;be prosecuted by indictment. by the Attorney
General, at the suit of the Queen, in the usual manner before the Supreme 
Court or any Circuit Court!; and in the, latter case. it shall not be necessary 
for the prose·cutor to sho\v, nor shaH it be material whether the con
travention charged was coinmitted within the jurisdiction of such Circuit 
Court; provided, however,tha.t it appear tha.t such contra.vention occurred 
within the Colony. 

23. Any contravention of any bye ... laws o:r Tegulat.io:Qs made in 
pursuance of this Law shall be deemed to be a. contravention of this Law. 

(A) Or other person, if holding a war-
rant, sees. 17. ' 

(B) It is noticeable that this sec. does 
not specifically authorise the officer to 
take samples of any suspectl:}d material, 
or require the person in chdrge of the 

----------- --------

house, vehicle, &c., to furnish informa
tion; nor does it make an obstruction 
of the officer a special offence. Cf.LawG, 
1H76, s. 4, tit. ((ARMS, AMMl_TN.I'fiON~ 
&c." 
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24. Any explosive or ingredien forfeited in pursuance of this Law, 
may be sold, destroyed, or otherwis disposed of in such manner as the 
Court declaring the forfeiture, or th 'Colonial Secretary, may direct, and 
the proceeds of any such sale or isposal sha.ll be paid_, applied, and 
accounted for in like manner a.s pen lties under this Law. 

25. The receptacle containing ny such explosive or. ingredient may 
be for.feited, sold, destroyed, or oth rwise disposed of, in like manner as 
the contents the·reof. 

26. This La.w shall apply to ex losives as defined by Section 27. 
27. Tlw term "expbsive" i this Law means dynamite, nitro

glycerine, gun-cotton, fulminate mercury, or of other metals, and 
every other substance, except gunp wder, whether similar to those abo-ve 
mentioned or not, used or manufact red with a view to produce a practical 
effect by explosion, and includes every adaptation or preparation of 
an explosive as above defined (A). 

28. rrhis Law shall commenco ~nd take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "NATAL povERNMENT GAZE'l"l'E" (n). 

" 

Law No. 15, 1883. 

"To amend the Law relati!ng to Explosive Substances." 

j [12th November, 1883.] 
WHEREAS it is necessary to UHfke provision for regulating· the sale of 

Dynamite and other Explosive Sub$tances, and for that purpose to amend 
and extend the provisions of Law Np. 7 of 1877, entituled" Law to regulate 
the Importation, Landing, Storag~ and Carrying of Dynamite and other 
Explosive Substances " : .; 

BE I'l' 'l'HEREFORE ENACTED "Qy the Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislatfve Council thereof, as follows :-

1. No person shall sell by way of trade in this. Colony any explosives 
or detonators. without a. licence i.· o to do, signed by the Controller ·of 
Arms and Ammunition, who m y grant !to all licensed importers of 
explosives and detonators licences! o sell the same in this Colony; and the 
Controller of Arms and Ammuni"fon is 'hereby authorised in every case 
before granting such a licence as fforesaid to require the person applying 
for the same to enter into a reaognisance with one•· or more good and 
sufficient surety or sureties, liable~ls principal debtm or debtors. 

2. Any Res.ident MagistratJ ma.y, at his discretion~ grant to any 
person whom he may think fit :hnd proper, residing .in his County or 
Division, a permit or permits, enhbling and entitling him to obbin from 
t.he person duly lie. ·e .. n.sed to sell dfn.amite and other explosive substances, 
the quantity of explosives and ~etonators in such permits mentioned: 
Provi.ded that the s.a.id He,siden):; Magistrate may, in deciding on the· 
question of granting· such penni~ either wholly refuse the same or grant 
the same f?r a less quant:ity of exelosives and ~etonators t~lan that applied 
for: Provided also that It shall titlt he lawful for any He·s.Ident Magistrate 
to grant a, permit to any person~ .f the N a.tive Tribes of South Africa, or 
to any Hottentot, or to any Indi· , or to any person of the Bastard Tribes 
of South Africa . 

. (A) But not including empty· c'rt
ndge cases, beinO' for sportinO' purposes 
only, fitted with., percussion., caps ; isoe 
Law 40, 1888, s. 3, tit. "ARMS, AM·~u-

NrrioN, &c." . Compare this interpreta
tion of the terni "explosive" with that 
given in Act 28, 1H99, s. 2, post. 

( ll) Oct. 30, 1877. 

6 

Law 7, 1877. 
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Amendment of 
sec. 8, par. (a) 
of Law 7, 1877. 

EXPLOSIVES-DEALERS. 

3. No person licensed to sell e losives in this Colony shall sell, give, 
or barter to any person any explo ve or detonators, except in strict [IC

cordance with such permit as afore id; and to the person named therein. 
4. The Hesident Magistrates. "spectively shall register all permits 

granted under this Law enabling th holder or holders to obtain explosives 
and detonators, and shall furnish :c monthly return to the Controller of 
Arms of all permits issued by them fPuring the month. 

5. Every dealer in explosives an this Colony shall keep a. book, in 
which he shall enter or cause to bq entered an account of all sales duly 
made by permit. as hereinbefore prqvided, and the name and residence of 
the person to whom, and the respec~ive times at which the· same was sold, 
and shall every month return a copy of such account to the Controller of 
Arms and Ammunition, togethe·r wilh the permits of the Resident Magis
trates in support of the account of s~.les. made during the same period. 

6. The Controller of Arms sha.IJ keep a Register o.f all Permits issued 
by the several Resident Magistrate~ and of the quantities of Explosives 
sold by the Licensed Dealers. ;: 

7. Any person contravening this Law, or any regulation made here
under, shall be liable to a penalty pot exceeding Fifty Pounds for each 
offence, or to imprisonment not exqeeding Twelve Months, or both, and 
any explosive dealt with in contrav~ntion of this La.w shall be ipso facto 
forfeited. \ 

8. All offences under this La'f shall be prosecuted in the same 
manner and before the same Court~ as provided for offences under the 
Law 7 of 1877, and the like powers ~nd jurisdiction are hereby conferred 
upon the said Courts for the trialj of offences under this Law as Rre 
exercised by them under the afores~id Law No. 7 of 1877. All officers 
invested with authority under the slid Law shall also have and exercise 
the like autHority under this Law. r 

9. The Governor in Council may from time to time frame rules for 
the better carrying out of this La'f, which rules shall have the same 
effect as if embodied in this Law. :' 

10. The term "Explosive" in tbis Law shall bear the same me·aning 
as is defined in Law 7 of 1877, Section 27. 

. 11. This Law shall be read and qonstrued together with Law No. 7 of 
1877 as one Law, and shall commence and take effect from and after the 
promulgation thereof in the" NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

Law No. 41, 1887. tiiJ 
To amend Law No. 7 of 1877, ent~tuled 'Law to regulate the Importa

tion, Landing, Storage, and :Carrying of Dynamite and other 
Explosive Substances.'" , 

t [31st August, 1887.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to a end La.w No. 7 of 1877, entituled 
"Law to regulate the Importation, torage, and Carrying of Dynamite 
and other Explosive Substances " : : 

BE IT 'fHEREFORE ENACTED by th Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Coun 'l thereof, as follows:-

1. Section 8, paragraph (a), of he said Explosive Substances Law, 
No. 7 of 1877, is hereby amended by he addition of the following words: 
-"Provided that the Controller of rms is empowered to grant permis
sion, by writing under his hand, for , ny fit and proper person to keep as 

(A) Nov.J3, 1883. 
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EXPLOSIVES-IMPOR'l'ATtoN, SToRAGE, &c. 

above an amount not r.xceeding Two Hundred Pounds," and the s.aid 
section shall now be read as if the proviso hereby made had been inserted 
in the said paragraph. 

2. This Law shall, so far as consistent with the tenour thereof be 
read and construed as one with the Explosive Substances. Laws No. 7 of 
1877 and No. 15 of lSS:t 

3. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovErtNMEN'l' GAZETTE" (A). 

Act No. 23, 1898. QJ_,~ 
"To amend Law No. 7, 1877, entituled Law 'To regulate the importa

tion, landing, storage, and carrying of Dynamite and other explosive 
substances.' " 

[9th August, 1898.] 

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent :Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, a.s follows:-

8 

Law 41, 1887. 

Law to he read 
as one with 
Laws, 7, 1877, 
and 15, 1883. 

Commencement 

1. Section 11 of Law No. 7, '1877, shall be1 amended by inserting Amendment of 
therein after the words " Mayor and Councillors of a Borough" the words r~~7.11 ' Lotw 7• 

"or Local Board of a township established under the provisions 
of La.w No. 11, 1881, or any La,-w amending the same;" 

and after the word " borough," occurring in the third and fourth lines, 
the words " or statutory township." 

2. Section 13 of La.w No.7, 1877, shall be amended as follows: Amendment of 
After the word " borough," occurring in the first line, there shall r~~7.13 ' Law 

7
' 

be inserted the words 
"or Local Board of a township." 

The words " local authority for their assent '' shall be expunged, 
and in their place there shall be inserted the words, 

"the Controller of Arms for his assent." 
3. Section 14 of Law No. 7, 1877, shall be amended by expunging Amendment of 

therefrom the words ~~77.14• Law 7• 

"The Mayor and Councillors of any Borough, or the Hesident 
Magistrate, as the case1 rnay be," . 

and by inserting therein the words " The Controller of Arms." 

Act No. 23, 1899 (B). j(c) 
'To make provision for the manufacture of Explosive Substances." 

[28th August, 1899.] 

BE IT ENACTED by the· Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legisla,tive Cquncil ;~11d Legislati':fe 
Assembly of Natal, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the "Explosives Act, 1899." Short title. 
2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires- Interpretation. 

" Explosive" 

(a) Means gunpowde·r, nitro-glyqerine, dynamite, gun
cotton, fulminate of any meita.l, coloured fires, and 
every other substance, whether similar to those 

(A) Sept. 6, 1887. 
(B) Compare with this Act the Statute of the Cape of Good Hope, No.4, 1887. 
(c) S '-!..t ~tJ o..M-·37/19/J'! 
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BXPLOSIVBS-MANm~Ac'ruR:m. 

above mentioned or ot, used or manufactured with 
a view to produce a, radical effect by explosion or a 
pyrotechnic .effect ; a d 

(b) Includes fog Eignals, reworks, fuses,, rockets, percus
sion caps, detonators cartridges, ammunition of aU 
descriptions, and eve y adaptation or preparation of 
an explosive as above efine:d. 

"Fadory" means a, factory for t e manufacture of any explosive. 
" Occupier " means any person ca rying on or purporting to carry 

on the manufacture of an ·explosive. 

3. The manufacture of explosives s all not, nor shall any proce,ss of 
such manufacture, be carried on, except a a factory for explosives licensed 
under this Act: Provided tha,t nothing · this section shall apply to the 
making of a sma11 quantity of explosives for the purposes of invention or 
for the purpose of a chemical experime.ht, and not for practical use or 
for sale. l 

4. Any person who carries on any of the following processes, namely, 
the· process of dividing into its componeJt parts or otherwise breaking up 
or unmaking any explosive, or making fit· for use any damaged explosive, 
or the proce,ss of remaking, altering, or ~epairing any explosive, shall be 
subject to the provisions of this Act, as ,Jf he manufactured an explosive, 
and the expression " manufactured " sha.Jl be construed accordingly. 

5. \Vhere explosives a.re manufac~bred otherwise than at a duly 
licensed factory :- ; 

* (a) All or any pa.rt of the explosJves or of the ingredients thereof 
which may be found eithe~ in or about such place, or in the 
possession or under the tontrol of any person convicted 
under this. Act, may be fdrfeited; and 

(b) The person so manufacturing shall be liable LO a penalty not 
exceeding One Hundred Pounds Sterling a day for every 
day during which he so ¥anufactures. 

6. The Governor in Council may f~om time to time make, alter, or 
repeal regulations for any or all of the undermentioned purposes :

(a) Licensing factories for the n~anufacture of explosives. 
(b) The discretion to grant or tefuse licenses. 
(c) Prescribing the conditions upon which licenses may be issued 

and the fees payable. · 
(d) Hegulating the position, ch~racter, and construction of the 

buildings comprising a ;factory, and of the· mounds or 
works connected therewith, and their respective distances 
from each other. i 

(e) Hegulating the boundaries :of the factory, the amount of 
ground to be kept clear tound the sa.Ine, and the distances 
to be maintained from any neighbouring works or buildings. 

(f) Prescribing the rules to be pbserved by the owner, occupier, 
and pe•rsons employed at;lthe factory. 

(g) Prescribing the process of manufacture of any particular 
explosive. ; 

(h) Prescribing the mode of construction, and the purposes for 
which such factory or aiiy particular part thereof may be 
used. · 

(i) Hegulating the attaching of lightning conductors to the factory. 
(j) Defining the part of the !actory in which any particular 

explosive or ingredient shaJl be kept, the quantity that may 
be so kept, and the mode: in which it shall be pa.cked. 

(k) Defining the amount of explosives and of ingredients thereof 
wholly or partly mixed to be a11owe.d at the same time in 
any fa.ctory or any parti?ular portion thereof. 
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(1) Regulating the use or retention in th factory of charcoal, 
oiled cotton, and every article l able to spontaneous 
ignition, the cleaning of the buildin , the quantity of any 
explosives or ingredients that may b allowed in the factory 
or any part thereof at any one tim , and prescribino- the 
material of which tools used may be·· made. b 

(m) 

(n) 

(o) 

(p) 

(q) 

Hegulating in the factory or any pa t thereof the mixing, 
sifting, and carriage of any explosi es, or the ingredients 
thereDf, persons smoking, and thi1 introduction of fire, 
lucifer matches, or any substance of article likely to cause 
explosion by fire, or any iron, steelJ or grit. 

Regulating the. employment in the faltory of any Indian or 
Native, or of any persons under the,:age of sixteen years. 

Prescribing the· period for which licen:f;es may be issued, and 
the effect (if any) of change of owf.ers or occupiers o.f the 
fnctory. 1 

Hegulating· the inspection of explosi"fes, and the making of 
cases to contain the same, by a.~Government Inspector, 
before the removal of such explosi-.;ies from the factory. 

Generally for regulating any matter4 which public safety or 
• . • i. convemence may reqmre. ~ 

7. In the event of any breach by act or de£f..ult of any regulation in 
a factory: J ,. 

(a) All or any part of the explosives cf ingredients thereof, in 
respect to 'vhich, or being in ani building or machine in 
res~~ct to which the offence 'ias committed, may be 
forfe1ted; and ,; 

(b) The occupier shall be liable to a. p~nalty not exceeding Ten 
Pounds Sterling, and in addition (1-n the ca.se of a continuing 
offence) to a penalty not exceeqing Ten Pounds Sterling 
for every day during which such ~reach continues. 

8. Every occupier of a. faetory shall, witl{ the sanction of the Con
troller of Arms and Annnuriition, make special rules for the regulation 
of the persons managing or employed in or tt'bout such factory, with a 
view to .se~ur~, the obsei·:ance of this Act tltrein, and the ~afety and 
proper dlsCiplme of the· sa1d persons, and the s~fety of the public. There 
may be annexed to any breach of special rule~':made in pursuance of this 
section, such penalties not exceeding forty Slillings for each offence as 
m::ty be deemed just, and such penalties ma§ he sued for either at the 
instance of the Clerk of the Peace or of the per'son in charge of the factory. 
The occupier may, and if required by the Controller of Arms shall, with 
the sanction of tlw said Controller, repeal, ~lter, or add to any special 
rules made in pursuance of this section. Iff an occupier is required by 
the Controller of Arms to make, repeal, or al~·r or add to any rules under 
this section, and shall fail within three months after such requisition to 
comply therewith to the satisfaction of the said Controller, the Controller 
ma,y make, repeal, alter, or add to the speeittl rules, and anything done 
by the Controller of Arms shall have effec( as if done, by the occupier 
with the sanction of the said Controller .. · rrhe rnaking, repealing, 
alteration of, or addition to the rules under this Section sha.ll, in all cases, 
be subject to the approval of the Governor. · 

9. The occupier of every factory and every person employed in and 
about the same, shall take all due precaution for the prevention of 
accidents by fire· or explosion in the, same, and for preventing unauthorised 
persons having access to the factory or to the explosiveS~ therein, and 
shall abstain from any act whatever which tends to cause fire or explosion 
and is not reasonably necessary for the purpose of the worh· in such 

10 

Act 23, 1899. 
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11 

Act 23, 1899. 

All premises 
described in one 
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inspection, &c. 

Notice to be 
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Arms of acci
clent connected 
with explosives. 

Penalty for 
t.resnass upon 
factory. 

EXPLOSIVES-MANUFACTURE. 

factory. Any breach (by anyf:act or default) o.f this section in any 
factory shall be deemed to be · offence. 

10. For the purposes of t e provisions of this Act with respect to 
t~w manufacture· ~n~ keeping o. explosives, all premises described in one 
hcense and the bmldmgs thereo:rl shall be deemed to be the same factory. 

11. The· Controller of .t\rms and Ammunition or any officer 
authorised by him shall have1 power to make such examination and 
enquiry a.s may be necessary t9. ascertain whether this Act is complied 
with, and for that purpose: t 

(1) He may enter, inspect, and examine any factory, magazine, 
or store of any explosive, and every part thereof, at all 
times by day and night, but so as not to unnecessarily 
impede or obstruct the work in such factory, magazine, or 
store, and may make enquiries as to all matters and things 
relating to the safety of the public, or of the persons 
employed in or about such factory, magazine, or store; 
and 

(2) He may enter, inspect, and examine any premises and every 
part thereof, in which any explosive is kept, or is reason
ably supposed by him to be kept, at all reasonable tirnes 
by day ; and · 

(3) He' may require the occupier of any factory, or the licensee 
of any licensed premises to which he is entitled to enter, 
or a. person employed therein by any occupier or licensee 
respectively, to give him samples of any explosives or 
ingredients of an explosive therein, or of any substance 
therein, the keeping of which is restricted or regulated by 
this Act, or of any substance therein which he believes to 
be an explosive, or such ingredients or subst.ance. 

Every such occupier or licensee as aforesaid, his agents and servants, 
shall furnish the me·a.ns required for eve·ry such entry, inspection, 
examination, and enquiry. Any person who fails or refuses to permit the 
Controller of Arms and Ammunition, or any officer a.uthorised by him 
to enter, inspect, examine., or make enquiries in pursuance of this section, 
or who in any manner obstructs the Controller of Arms and Ammunition, 
or any officer authorised by him in the e·xecution of his duties under this 
Act shall be liable to a pena.Ity not exceeding One Hundred Pounds 
Sterling .for ea.ch offence. 

12. Whenever there occurs any accident by explosion or by fire in or 
about or in connection with any fa.ctory or licensed premises, or any 
accident by explosion or by fire, causing loss of life or personal injury 
in or about or in connection with any other premises occupied with any 
such factory or licensed premi~e·s, the occupier or licensed person 
respectively shall forthwith send, or cause to be sent to the Controller of 
Arms and Ammunition, notice of such accident, and of the loss of life or 
personal injury (if any) occasioned thereby. Every such occupier or 
licensed person as aforesaid who fails to comply with this sedion, shall 
be liable to a. penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds Sterling. 

13. Any person who enters without permission, or otherwise 
trespasses upon any fa.ctory or magazine, whether licensed or not, or the. 
land immediately adjoining thereto which is occupied in connection with 
such magazine, or by the occupier of such factory, shall, for every such 
offence, if not otherwise' punishable, be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
Five Pounds Sterling, or to imprisonment, with or without, hard labour, 
for any period not exceeding three months, and may be forthwith removed 
from such factory, magazine, or land by any constable, or by the. occupier 
or keeper of such fa.ctory or magazine, or any servant, agent or any other 
person authorised by such occupie'r or keeper. 
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EXPLOSIVES-MANUFAC'i'URE. 

14. Notwithstanding anything in th s Act, the Governor in Council 
may from time to time by order prohib t, either absolutely, or subject 
to conditions or restriction, the manufa.c re, keeping, importation from 
any place out of Natal, conveyance an sale, or any of them, of any 
explosive which is of such a character that in the· judgment of the 
Governor in Council it is expedient for he public safety to make such 
order. Any explosive manufactured in ontravention of any such order 
shall be deemed to be manufactured in n unauthorised plaee. If any 
explosive is conveyed, imported, or sold r kept in contravention of any 
such order-

(1) All or any part of such explos ve may be forfeited ; and 
(2) The person so conveying sue explosive or causing it to be 

so conveyed shall be lia, le to a. penalty not exceeding 
Twent! Pounds S~.e~ling, land to a further penalty ~ot 
exceedmg Forty Shlllmgs fp-r every pound of such explosive, 
or to imprisonment, with pr without ha.rd labour, for any 
period not exceeding threimonths, and 

(3) The person to whom it was eEvered and the person selling 
or keeping the same, sh ll be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding Twenty Poun s Sterling, and to a further 
penalty not exceeding Fo y Shillings for every pound of 
such e.xplosives delivered, I or sold, kept, or found in his 
possession, or to impri]nment, with or without hard 
labour, for any period not xceeding three months. 

15. Nothing in this Act or in the egulations thereunder shall be 
construed to authorise the storage of ny article. or explosive in any 
township or borough, contrary to the p , visions of any By-la.w made by 
the Local Board or Town Council of suchtTownship or Borough. 

1 G. This Act shall not apply to any -ibctory belonging to the Imperial 
or Colonial Government. T 

17. The contravention, infringem~nt, or wilful disregard of any 
obligation or prohibition imposed by fhis Act or by the regulations 
thereunder shaH be deemed an offence. ;: 

18. The enforcement of the penalfies and forfeitures imposed by 
thiH Act, or by any regulations thereu:ntPer, shall, save where otherwise 
specially provided, be by criminal pros1cution in any competent Court, 
or any such penalties or forfeitures. may be sued for by a civil action at 
the instance of the Controlle·r of Armi, without prejudice however to 
the exercise of any powers of seizure or fprfeiture competent to him under 
this Act. ; 

19. If any penalty be not paid on cqnviction the Judge or Magistrate 
may forthwith commit the offender to tprison, there to be· imprisoned, 
with or without hard labour, for such tf)rm a.s such Judge or Magistrate 
shall see· fit to order, and as may be in th~ competency of the Court, unless 
the penalty be sooner paid. · 

20. All offences for which no punishment or penalty is specially 
provided by the provisions of this Act, or by the regulations thereunder, 
and all offences for which no greater penalty than One Hundred Pounds 
Sterling is appointed, ma.y be cognisable in the Courts of Magistrates. 

12 

Act 23, 1899. 
Governor may 
from time to 
time prohibit 
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Enforcement of 
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In default of 
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prison. 
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Repeal of Law 8, 
18G2. 

Governor in 
Council ma.y 
prohibit certain 
goods from 
being exported 
or carried coast
wise. 

Penalties. 

Prosecutions. 

Uonimencement 

Provisions of 
sec. 2, Law a, 
1888, extcn<le<l 
to articles ~:;peci
fie<l in Schedule. 

Law to he con
strued with Law 
3, 1888. 

EXPORTATION (PROHIBITED). 

" To prevent the exportat n and the carriage Coast-wise of Arms, 
Ammunition and Gunpo Military and Naval Stores, and other 
articles." 

[11th April, 1888.] 

'iVHEREAS it is expedient in ertain cases to prohibit Arms, Ammuni
tion, and Gunpowder, Military nd Naval Stores, and other articles, to 
be exported or carried Coast-wis 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by l8 Governor of Natal, by and with the 
consent of the Legislative Council ereof, as follows :-

1. The Law No. 8, 1862, entit ed Law" To prevent the' exportation 
of Arms, Ammunition, Gunpowder, - ilitary and Naval Stores, and other 
articles," shall be and the same is h eby repealed. 

2. The Governor of Natal, with e advice of the Executive Council, 
may order by Proclamation that the f lowing goods be prohibited either 
to be exported or carried Coast-wise Arms, Ammunition, and Gun
powder, Military and Naval Stores, an · all Coals and such other articles 
as the Governor shall judge capable o being converted into, or made 
use·ful in increasing the quantity of Milit ry or Naval Stores, provisions, 
or any sort of victual which may be use a.s food for man (A); and if 
any goods so prohibited shall be exporte or brought to any quay or 
other place to be shipped for exportation om the Colony of Natal, or 
carried Coast-wise, or be water-borne to be o exported or carried, they 
shall be forfeited, and the exporter, or his 1 ent, or the shipper of any 
such goods, shall be liable to a penalty of One undred Pounds. 

3. All contraventions of this Law shall h, prosecuted by indictment 
at tlw suit of the Queen, by Her Majesty's A~orney-General for Natal, 
before the Supreme or any Circuit Court. :~: 

4. This Law shall commence and take effect:. from and after the· pro
mulgation thereof in the "NA'rAL GovERNMENT 0-AZBTTE" (n). 

Law No. 8, 1888. 

" To an~ end Law No. 3, 1888." 

\, . [25th August, 1888.] 

BE rr ENAC'rED by the Go~rnor of Natal, with the advice and consent 
of the Legislative. Council the~of, as follows :-

L The provisions of the \;ection No. 2 of Law 3, 1888, shall be 

deemed. t. o apply t ... o and in resp~e·t ... of the warlike articles enumerated in 
the Schedule' to this Law, in lik , manner as if the said warlike· articles 
were in the said section express! inserted and included. 

2. This Law shall be read a. construed together with the Law 3, 
1888, as one Law. ·. 

SCII~DULE. 
Explosives. ~~ 
Ingredients used in the, manufa~ture of Explosives. 
Marine Engines. ·'\ 

(A) See further articles enumeratec:l in Law 8, 1888, post. 
(B) April 17, 1888. 
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Screw Propellers. 
Paddle Wheels. 
Cylinders. 
Cranks. 
Shafts 
Boilers. 
Tubes for Boilers. 
Boiler Plates. 
Fire Bars. 
Every article or any other c<\nponent part of an Engine and Boiler, 

or any article whatsoev~l:" which is, can, or may be applicable 
for the manufacture of l\f~rine Machinery. 

Torpedoes. 
Torpedo Boats. 
Boats filled with apparatus to li~, used for Torpedoes. 
All apparatus for projecting i:r\flammable materials or firing Tor

pedoes. 
Pumps or other machinery int~nded to be used for projecting 

Inflammable Materials. 
Machinery intended to be used in: the construction of Torpedoes or 

Torpedo Boats. 

2 

Law 8, 1888. 
Schedule. 
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hended in 
Natal. 

EXTRADITION. 

EXTRADITION (A). 

Law No. 6, 1877. 

" To provide for the more convenient administration of the Extradition 
Acts 1870 and 1873 of the Imperial Parliament." 

[17th August, 1877.] 
\VnEREAS by the Act of the Imperial Parliament known as "The 

Extradition Act, 1870," it is, amongst other things, enaded that the 
said Act, when applied by Order in Council, shall, unless it is otherwise 
provided by such Order, extend to every British Colony, but with certain 
modifications: 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the more convenient 
administration within this Colony of "The· Extradition Acts, 1870 and 
1873 " (n), by conferring on the Resident Magistrates of the Colony the 
like powers and authorities in relation to the surrender of fugitive 
criminals as are by the sa.id ActS> vested in Police Magistrates and 
Justices of the Peace in the United Kingdom: 

BE I'l' THEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal. 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows: 

1. This. Law may be cited as "The Extradition Law, Natal, 1877." 
2. All powers vested in and acts authorised or required to be done 

by a Police Magistrate or any Justice of the Pea.ce in rela,tion to the 
surrender of fugitive criminals in the United Kingdom under "The 
Extradition Acts, 1870 and 1873," a.re hereby vested in and may in this 
Colony be exercised by any Resident Magistrate, in relation to the 
surrender of fugitive criminals under the said Acts. 

3. This Law shall not come into operation until Her Majesty shall, 
by Order in Council, direct that this La,w shaH have effect within this 
Colony as: if it were part of "The Extradition Act, 1870," but this La.w 
shall thereafter come into operation as soon as such Order in Council 
shall have been duly published in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" of this 
Colony (c). 

Law No. 13, 1882 (n). 

"To Amend the Law relating to the Extradition of Criminals." 

[4th September, 1882.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Law relating to the apprehen
sion and surrender to the Transvaal State and the Orange Free State 
of persons accused or convicted of the commission of certain crimes within 
the jurisdiction of the said States : 

BE IT THEREFOitE ENACTED by the Governor o.f Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. This Law shaH apply to the off·ences specified in the first schedule 
hereto. 

2. Where a. person a.ccused of having committed an offence (to which 
this Law applies) in the Transvaal Sta.te or the Orange Free State· has 

(A) See Clarke's Treatise on the Law 
of Extradition, 3rd ed., and as to the 
comity of nations see Hall's Inter
national Law, 3rd ed. 

(B) These are cited as 33 & 34 

Vic. c. 52, and 36 & 37 Vic. c. 60. . 
(c) See Proclamation confirming th.ls 

Law in Government Gazette of 23rd A pnl, 
1878. 

(n) See Law 6, 1892, s. 10, post. 
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left such State, such person (in this La.w referred to as a fugitive criminal) 
if found in this Colony, shall be liable to be apprehended and returned to 
the State from which he is a fugitive in manner provided by this Law. 

3. A requisition for the surrender of a. fugitive criminal for whose 
apprehension a warrant has been issued in either of the said States, and 
who is in or is suspected of being in the Cclony, shall be made on behalf 
of the Government of the State seeking e:xtradition of such criminal to 
the Colonial Secretary of this Colony. Upon rece·ipt of such requisition 
the said Colonial Secretary may by order under his hand signify to any 
Resident Magistrate or Justice of the Peace that. such requisition has 
been made, and require him to issue his warrant for the apprehension of 
the fugitive criminal. 

-1. A warrant for the apprehension of a fugitive criminal, whether 
accused or convicted of crime, may be issued 

(1) By a Resident· Magistrate or Justice of the Peace on receipt, 
or upon the publication in the " GovERNMENT GAZETTE," 
of the said order of the Colonial Secreta.ry, and on such 
evidence as would in his opinion justify the issue of the 
wa.rrant if the crime had been committed, or the criminal 
convicted in this Colony ; and 

(2) By a Resident Magistrate or any Justice of the Peace on such 
information or complaint and such evidence or after such 
proceeding as would in the opinion of the person issuing 
the warrant justify the issue of a warrant if a. crime had 
been committed or the criminal convicted in this Colony (A). 

Any person issuing a wa.rrant under this section without an order from 
the Colonial S.e·cretary, shall forthwith send to the latter a report of the 
fact of such issue, together with the information or complaint, or certified 
copies thereof; and the Colonial Secretary may, if he· think fit, order the 
warrant to be cancelled, and the person who has been apprehended to be 
discharged. 

5. Every warrant for the apprehension of any fugitive criminal shall 
command that he be brought before some Hesident Magistrate. ·where 
the warrant has been issued without the order of the Colonial Secretary, 
the Resident Magistrate shaH order the discharge of the fugitive criminal 
unless, within such time as ha.ving reference to the circumstances of the 
case he may consider reasonable, the said Resident Magistrate receives 
from the Colonial S.ecreta.ry the order mentioned in the fourth section of 
this Law. 

6. When a, fugitive criminal is brought before the Resident Magis
trate, the said Magistrate shall hear the case in the same manner and 
have the same jurisdiction and powers as near as may be as if the 
prisoner were brought before him charged with an indictable offence 
committed in the Colony. 

7. In the case of a fugitive criminal accused o.f the commission of any 
crime or offence to which this La.w applies, if the warrant of the State 
making the requisition is duly authenticated, and such evidence is produced 
as (subject to the provisions of this La.w) would according to the Law 
of the Colony justify the committal for trial of the prisoner if the crime 
of which he is accused had been committed in the Colony, the Resident 
Magistrate• shall commit him to prison, but otherwise shall order him to 
be discharged. In the case of a fugitive criminal alleged to· have been 
convicted of the commission of a.ny such crime or offence·, if such evidence 

(A) See In 1·e Nel, 12 N.L.R. 208, 
where an arrested person was released 
on the ground that there were not such 

facts disclosed in the deposition against 
him as would justify a committal for 
trial in the Colony. 

2 

Law 13, 1882. 
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Law 13, 1882. 
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is produced as (subject to the provisions of this Law) would accordino· to 
the Law of the Colony prove that the prisoner was convicted of such cr~1w 
the Hcsident Magistrate shall commit him to prison, but otherwise shall 
order him to be discharged. 

8. If the fugitive criminal is committed to prison he shall be 
committed to the principal gaol of the district, there to await the warrant 

of the Governor for his surrender. Tlw Resident Magistrate shall forth
with send a. certificate of the committal to the Governor, with such report 
thereon as he may think fit. 

9. Upon production of the certificate of committal it shall be lawful 
for the Governor, by warrant under his hand and the• public seal of the 
Colony, to order the fugitive criminal to be surrender~d to such person 
as may in his opinion be duly authorised by the State from which the 
requisition for the surrender proceeded, to receive the fugitive criminal, 
and such fugitive criminal shall. be surrendered accordingly. It. shall be 
lawful for the person to whom. such ·warrant is directed to receive, hold 
in custody, and convey the criminal Inentioned in the warrant within 
the' jurisdiction of the State to which he has lJeen surrendered. The 
gaoler, or other chief officer of any gaol, on request of any person having 
the custody of a fugitive criminal under such warrant, and on payment or 
tender of a reasonable amount for expenses, shall receive· such fugitive 
criminal and detain him for such re·asonable time as may be requested 
by the said person for the: purpose of the proper execution of the warrant. 
If the criminal escapes out of any custody to which he may be delivered 
on or in pursuance of such warrant, it shall be la;wful to retake him in 
the same manner as any person accused o.f any crime against the Laws 
of the Colony may be• retaken. 

10. Where any person who shall have been committed under this 
Law to remain until delivered up pursuant to requisition, shall not be 
delivered up pursuant thereto within one month after such committal, 
it shall in every case be lawful for the Supreme Court of this Colony, 
upon application by or on behalf of any person so committed, and after 
notice of the intention to make such application has been given to the 
Attorney-General, to order the person so committed to be· discharged out 
of custody unless sufficient cause is shown to the con~rary. 

11. Hepositions or statements on oath taken in either of the afore
said States, whether taken in the pre-sence of the fugitive' criminal or not, 
and copies of such original depositions or statements, and certificates 
of or judicial documents stating the fact of conviction ma.y, if duly 
twthenticated, be• received in evidence in proceedings under this Law. 

12. Warrants of the said States and depositions or statements on 
oath and copies thereof shall be deemed duly authenticated for the 
purposes of this Law, if authenticated in manner provided for the time 
being by law, or if authenticated as follows :-

(1) If the warrant purports to be signed by a ,T udge, Magistrate, 
or other officer of the State' where the: same was issued, 

(2) 

(3) 

authorised by la.w to issue: warrants; 
If the depositions or statements on oath, or the copies thereof, 

purport to be certified under the: hand of a, Judge, Magis
trn.te, or officer of the State where the same were taken, to 
be the original depositions and statements, or to be true 
copies thereof, as the case ma.y be ; 

If t.lw certificate of or judicial document stating the fa.ct of 
conviction purports to be certified by a. Judge, Magistrate, 
or officer of the State, where the conviction took place; and 

if in every case the warrants, depositions, statements, copies, certificates, 
and judicial documents ( a.s the case: may be) a.re authenticated by the 
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BXTRADITION. 

0 a.th of some witness or by being sealed with the official s·eal of some 
offieET of the Government of the State from which the requisition fer 
surrender proceeded ; and all courts of justice and Magistrates shall take 
judicial notice of such official seal, and sha.ll admit the documents so 
authenticated by it to be received in evidence without further proof (A). 

13. The forms set forth in the· second schedule to this La.w, or forms 
as ne·ar thereto as circumstance•s, admit, may be used in all matters to 
which such forms refer, and when used shall be deemed to be valid and 
sufficient in law. 

14. This Law shall take effect so fa.r a.s. concerns the surrender o.f 
fugitive criminals to the Transvaal State and the Orange Free State 
respectively, s.o soon as the Governor sha.ll by proclamation in the 
"GovERNMENT GAzETTE" of the Colony declare and make. known that 
the sa.id States ha.ve respectively made due provision for the surrender of 
fugitive criminals· who have escaped to either of the said States from 
this Colony (B); and from and after the date of ea.ch such proclamation 
the Laws mentioned in the third schedule hereto shall, as to the State 
named herein, be and the same are hereby respectively repealed : Pro
vided that, such repeal shall not affect any warrant duly granted or issued, 
or anything done or suffered, or any legal proceeding or remedy in respe·ct 
of any such warrant, or in respect of any liability or penalty incurred 
previously to such repeal ; and any such warrant may be e-xecuted, and 
any such legal proceeding or remedy may be carried out> as if this La.w 
had not been passed. 

15. In the interpretation of this. Law, the te•rm "Transvaal State" 
shall mean the' territory otherwise known as the "South African Repub
lic," by wha.tever name the said territory shall now or he·reafter be 
designated. 

16. This Law may be cited for all purposes as the" Extradition Law, 
1882." 

Abduction. 
Abortion. 
Arson. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

Indecent assault on the person of a girl under the age of twelve years. 
Assault with intent to do grievous bodily ha.rm. 
Bigamy. 
Child stealing. 
Culpable homicide. 
Coining, or uttering counterfeit or altered coin. 
Deserting from any defensive force. 
Falsity. Forgery or uttering a. forged document. 
Fraud. 
Offences under any la.w relating to the dealing in Gunpowder or 

Firearms. 
Housebreaking (including the breaking into any office, store, or 

hut), with intent to commit any crime. 
Incest. 
Fraudulent insolvency. 
Malicious injury to property. 
Murder, or attempt to commit murder. 
Perjury or subornation of perjury. 

(A) See In 1·e Jacobs, 5 N.L.R. 47. 
(B) This Law only applies to the 

Orange Free State. See Proclamation 
in terms of this section in Gove?"nment 

Gazette of 30th August, 1883. As to 
extradition with the South African 
Republic see Law 6, 1892, post. 

DD 

4 

Law 13, 1882. 
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Short title. 
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5 EXTRADI'riON. 

Law 13, 1882. Rape and assault with intent to commit rape. 
First Schedule. Any act done with intent to do injury to person or property on any 

Hail way. 

Second 
Schedule. 

Hobbery. 
Theft, including theft by means of false pretences, and theft by 

means of embezzlement. 

SECOND 8CHEDUI,E. 

Form of Order for Issue of Warrant of Apprehension. 

To the Resident· Magistrate [or Esquire, Justice of the 
Peace] for the district of 

'V"hereas a requisition ha.s been made to the Government of the 
Colony of Natal by the Government of the State, for the 
surrender of , late of , accused [or convicted] 
of the commission of the crime of within the jurisdiction 
of the said State: Now I hereby, by this. my order, signify to you that 
such requisition has been made, and require you to issue your warrant for 
the apprehension of the said , provided that the conditions 
of the "Extradition Law, 1882," relating to the issue of such warrant, 
are in your judgment complied with. 

Given under my hand at Pietermaritzburg, this 
- 18 

day of 

[Colonial Secretary.] 

Form_ of Warrant of Apprehens1:on by order of the Colonial Secretary. 

To the Field-cornets, Constables, Police Officers, and other Officers of 
the Law proper to the execution of Criminal Warrants. 

Whereas the Honourable the [Colonial Secretary J by order under 
his hand has signified to me [or has notified] that requisition has been 
duly made for the surrender of , late' of 
accused [or convicted] of the commission of the crime of 
within the' jurisdiction of the State: And whereas I have 
satisfied myself that the conditions of the Extradition Law, 1882, relating 
to the issue of this warrant, have been duly complied with: This is, there
fore, to command you in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend 
the said pursuant to "The Extradition Law, 1882," 
wherever he may be found within the limits of the Colony of Natal, and 
bring him, or cause him to be brought, before the Hesident Magistrate for 
the district of ( , to show cause why he should not bo surrendered 
.in pursuance of the said Extradition Law: for which this shall be your 
warrant. 

18 
Given under my hand at this day of 

Resident Magistrate 
[or Justice of the Poace] for the District of 

For~rn of Warrant of Apr)'J'ehension without order of the 
Colonial Secretary. 

To the Field-cornets, Constables, Police, Officers, and other Officers of 
the Law proper to the execution of Criminal Warrants. 

Whereas it ha.s been shown to the undersigned Resident 
Magistrate [or Justice of the Peace] for the district of that 

~ late of , is accused [or convicted] of the; 
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commission of the crime of within the jurisdiction of 
This is, therefore, to command you, in Her Majesty's 

name, forthwith to apprehend the said , and to bring him, 
or cause him to be brought before the Hesident Magistrate for the 
district of , to be further dealt with according to law: 
for which this shall be your warrant. 

Given under my hand at this day of 
18 

Hesident Magistrate 
[or Justice of the Peace] for the District of 

Form of Warrant of Committal. 

To the Gaoler of the Gaol : 
Be it remembered that on this day of 188 , 

late of , is brought before me , Resident 
Magistrate for the district of , to show cause why he should 
not be surrendered in pursuance of The Extradition Law, 1882, on the 
ground of his being accused [or convicted] of the commission of the crime 
of within the jurisdi<..:tion of and 
forasmuch as no such sufficient cause has been shown to me why he should 
not be surrendered in pursuance of the said Law: 

This is therefore to command you the said Gaoler, to receive the 
said into your custody, and him there safely to keep 
until he is thence delivered pursuant to the provisions of the said 
Extradition Law, for which this shall be' your warrant. 

Given under my hand at this day of 
18 

Hesident Magistrate 
for the District of 

Form of Warrant of the Governor for Surrender of Fug1:tive Criminal. 

Warrant. 
By His Excellency, &c. 

To the Superintendent [or keeper] of the 
and to (a). 

·whereas late of , accused 
[or convicted] of the commis~ion of the crime of 
within the jurisdiction of the State, was 
delivered into the custody of you (h) the 
said Superintendent [or ke€per] by warrant dated (c) 
pursuant to the "Extradition Law, 1882": 

Now, therefore, I the Governor aforesaid do hereby, 
in pursuance of the said Law, order you, the said Superin
tendent [or keeper], to deliver the body of the said 
into the custody of the said (a) , and I 
command you, the said (a) to receive the 
said into your custody, and to carry him 
within the, jurisdiction of the said State,, and there place 
him in the custody of any person or persons appointed by 
the said State to re,ceive him : for which this shall be your 
warrant. 

Given unde,r my hand and the Public Seal of the' 
Colony of Natal, at this. day 
of 18 

Gaol 

(a) Inse?"t 
name of pe1·son 
authorised by 
the Foreign 
State to 1·eceive 
the criminal. 

(b) Inse?"t 
name of goale1·. 

(c) Date of 
war1·ant of com
mittal. 

Governor. 

By command of His Excellency the Governor, 
[Colonial Secretary. J 

DD 2 

6 

Law 13, 1882. 
Second 
Schedule 
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Law 13, 1882. 
Third Schedule. 

EXTRADITION. 

THIRD SCHEDUI,E. 

Laws RerJealed. 

Law No. 6, 1871, "Law for facilitating the Apprehension of certain 
Offenders escaping to this Colony from any pla.ce within the 
Territories or Dominions of the' Republic of the: Orange Free 
Sta.te." • 

Law No. 7, 1871, "La.w for fa.cilit.ating the Apprehension of certain 
Offenders escaping to this Colony from any pla.ce· within the 
Territories or Dominions of the South African Hepublic." 

La.w No. 14, 1881, "Law to amend and ext.end the provisions' of Law 
No. 6, 1871, entituled 'Law for facilitating the Apprehension of 
certain Offenders escaping to this Colony from any place within 
the Territories. or Dominions of the Orange Free .State.'" 

Law No. 6, 1892. 

"To consolidate and amend the Laws relating to the Extradition of 
Criminals." 

[29th June, 1892.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient to consolidate and amend the Laws re1ating 

to the apprehension and surrender to the Orange' Free State and the 
South African Republic of persons accused or convicted of the commis
sion of certain crimes within the jurisdiction of the sa.id States : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

Repaal of Laws. 1. The Laws-
( a) No. 7, 1871, entituled "Law for fa.cilita.ting the apprehension 

of certain Offenders escaping to· this Colony from any place 
within the Territories or Dominions of the• South African 
Hepubli?," and 

(b) No. 3, 1890, entituled "Law to amend the Law rela.ting to 
the Extradition of Criminals" shaH be and the same are 
hereby repealed. 

Short title. 2. This Law may be cited a.s "The Extradition Law, 1892." 
Interpretation. 3. In this Law--

The term "extradition crime" (A) means a crime which, if com
mitted in Natal or within the jurisdiction of any Court of 
Law in Natal, would be one of the crimes specified in the 
First Schedule of this Law. 

The te·rm " fugitive criminal " means any person accused or con
victed of an extradition crime committed within the juris
diction of the Orange Free State or the South African 
Republic who is in, or is suspected of being in, N a:taL 

Accessories. 4. Every person who is a.ccused or convicted of having counselled,. 
procured, commanded, aided, or abetted the commission of any extradi
tion crime, or of being accessory befor~ or after the fa,ct to any extradition 
crime, shaH be deemed for the purposes of this Law to be1 a.ccused or 
convicted of having committed such crime, and shaH be liable to be appre· 
hended and surrendered accordingly. 

(A) Although breaking out of prison 
is not an extraditable offence under this 
Act, extradition will not be refused for 

extraditable offences committed in the 
breaking out (Regina v. Thompson,_ lPl 
N.L.R. 2). 
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EX'rRADITION. 

5. r.rhe Governor in Council may enter into an agreement or a.rrange-
ment with the Government of the Orange Free State and with the Govern
ment of the South African Hepublic, or with either of the s.aid Govern
ments, with respect to the surrender to the' respective States of fugitive 
criminals who are in, or suspected of being in, the Colony of Natal. 
Such agreement or arrangement shall provide for the' surrender to the 
Colony of Natal of fugitive criminals who are in, or susped.ed of being in, 
the Orange Free· Sta.te' or the South African Republie, as the case ma.y 
be. Such agreernent or arrangement shall be in conformity with the 
provisions. of this Law, and in particular with the restrictions on the 
surrender of fugitive criminals contained in this La,w. Such arrangement 
shall provide for the determination of it by either party to it after the 
expiration of a. notic6 not exceeding one year (A). 

6. Any such agreement or arrangement shall be published in the 
"GovERNMEN'l' GAZETTE," and a copy thereof shall be laid before the 
Legislative Council of the Colony within six weeks after it is made, or if 
the Legislative Council be not then sitting, within six weeks of the then 
next meeting of the Legislative Council. 

7. The following restrictions shall be observed with respect to the 
surrender of fugitive criminals :-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

A fugitive criminal shall not be surrende•red if the offence in 
respect of which his surrende,r is demanded is one of a 
political character, or if he prove to the satisfaction of a 
Magistrate, or the Court before whom he is brought, or to 
the Colonial Secretary, that the requisition for his surrender 
has in fact been made with a. view to try or punish him for 
an offence of a. political character. 

A fugitive criminal shall not be surrendered unless provision 
is! made in the agreement or arrangement provided for under 

• this La,w that the fugitive criminal shall not, until he has 
been restored or had an opportunity of returning to Natal 
or to some other part of Her Majesty's dominions, be 
detained or tried in the Orange, Free State or the South 
African Hepublic, as the, case' may be, for any offence com
mitted prior to his surrender other than the' extradition 
crime proved by the fads on which the surrender is 
grounded. 

A fugitive criminal who has been accused of some o·ffence with-
in the jurisdiction of any Court of Law in Natal, not being 
the offence for which his surrende·r is. asked, or is under
going sentence under any conviction in Natal, shall not be 
surrendered (B) until after he has been discharged, whether 
by acquittal or on expiration of his sentence, or otherwise. 

A fugitive criminal shall not, except on an application made, by 
him or on his behalf, be s.urrenderHd until the expiration of 
fifteen days from the date of his being committed to prison 
to await his surrender. 

8. Whe.re in pursuance of any agreement or a.rrangement entered 
into under the· provisions of this Law, any person accused or convicted of 

-·-~~ -----------------

(A) See the Agreement with the 
South African Republic under this Law, 
published in the Gove1·nment Gazette of 
20th November, 1897. 

(B) On an application for discharge 
of a prisoner charged with theft in this 

Colony, the Court declined to impose a 
condition on the Attorney-General to 
withdraw such charge before the pris
oner was surrendered (Reg. v. Right, 19 
N.L.R. 21). ' 

8 

Law 6, 1892. 
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Law 6, 1892. 

Colonial Secre
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ExrrRADrrroN. 

anv crime which, if committed in Natal, would be: one of the crimes 
de~cribed in the First Schedule of this Law, is surrendered by the Oranae 
Free State or the South African Hepublic, such person shall not, until 
he1 ha.s been restored or had an opportunity of returning to such State, 
be' triable or tried for any offence committed prior to the surrender in 
any place within the jurisdiction of any Court of Law in Natal other than 
.such of the said crimes as may be proved by the fa.cts on which the 
surrender is grounded. 

9. The Colonial Secretary may, by order under his hand and seal, 
require a Magistrate to take evidence for the purposes of any criminal 
matter pending in any court, or t.ribunaJ in the Orange Free State or the 
South African Hepublic, and the Magistrate, upon the rece·ipt of such 
order, shall take the evidence of every witness. a.ppearing before him for 
the purpose, in like, manner, as if such witness appeared on a charge 
against some defendant for an indictable offence, and shall certify at the 
foot of the depositions so taken tha.t such evidence was1 taken before him, 
and shall transmit the same to the Colonial Secretary ; such evidence may 
be· taken in the presence or absence of the person charged, if any, and the 
fact of such presence or absence shall be stated in such deposition. Any 
person may, after payment or tender to him of a reasonable sum for his 
costs and expenses in this behalf, be compelled, .for the· purposes of this 
section, to attend and give evidence, and answer questions and produce 
documents, in like manner and subject to the like conditions as he may 
in the case of a charge preferred for an indictablB offence. Every person 
who wilfully gives false evidence before a Magistrate under this section 
shall be guilty of perjury : Provided that nothing in this section shall 
apply in the case of any criminal matter of a political character. 

10. The provisions of this Lt'.W shall take effect as regards the Orange 
Free State from the date of the publication as provided in Section 5 of 
an agreement or arrangement with the Government of the Orange Free 
State, and a.s regards the South African Hepublic, from the tlate o.f such 
publication of an agreement or a.rrangement with the Government of the 
South African Republic. From and after the date of the publication 
of any such agreement, but not until then, the Law No. 13, 1882, entitled 
"Law to amend the La.w relating to the Extradition of Criminals," shall, 
as to the State to which the agreement or arrangement relates, be' 
repealed. 

11. Every fugitive criminal of the' Orange' Free State or the South 
African Republic who is in or suspected of being in Natal, shall be liable 
to be apprehended and surrendered in manner provided by this Law, 
whether the crime in re•spect. of which the surrender is sought was com
mitted before or afte,r the date of the taking effect of this Law, and 
whether there is or is not any concurrent juris.diction in any Court in 
Natal over that crime. 

12. A requisition for the surrender o.f a fugitive criminal for whose 
apprehension a warrant has been issued in e·ither of the said States, and 
who is in or is suspected of being in the Colony, shall be made on behalf 
of the Government of the State. seeking extradition of such criminal to 
the Colonial Se,cret.a.ry of this Colony. Upon receipt of such requisition 
the said Colonial Secretary may by order under his hand signify to any 
Magistrate or Justice of the Pea.ce that such requisition has been made, 
and require him to issue his warrant for the apprehension of the· fugitive 
criminaL If the Colonial Secretary is of opinion that the offence is one 
of a. political character, he may, if he think fit, refuse to send any such 
order, and ma,y also at. any time order a. fugitive criminal accused or 
convic~ed of such offence to be discharged from custody. 
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13. A warrant for the' apprehension of a, fugitive criminal, whether 
accused or convicted of crime, who is in or suspected of being in Natal; 
may be issued-

(1) By a, Magistrate or Justice of the Peace on receipt, or upon 
the publication in the "GovERNMEN'r GAzETTE," of the said 
order of the Colonial Secretary, and on such evidence as 
would in his opinion justify the issue o.f the warrant if the 
crime had been committed, or the criminal convicted in 
this Colony ; and 

(2) By a Magistrate or any Justice of the Peace on such informa
tion or complaint and such evidence or after such proceed
ings a,s would in the opinion of the person issuing the 
warrant justify the issue of a warrant if a crime' had been 
committed or the criminal convicted in this Colony. 

Any person issuing a warrant under this sedion without an order from 
the Colonial Secretary, shall forthwith send to the laUer a report of the 
fact of such issue, together with the evidence and information or 
complaint, or certified copies thereof; and the Colonial Secretary may, if 
he think fit, order the warrant to be cancelled,and the person who has 
been apprehended on the warrant to be, discharged. 

14. Every warrant for the apprehension o.f any fugitive criminal 
shall command that he be brought before some Magistrate. Where the 
warrant has been issued without the order of the Colonial Secretary, the 
Magistrate shall order the discharge of the fugitive criminal unless, within 
such time as, having reference to the circums.tances of the case, he may 
conside'r reasonable, the said Magistrate receives from the Colonial 
Secretary an order signifying that a. requisition has been made for the 
surrender of such criminal. 

15. When a fugitive criminal is brought before the Magistrate, the 
said Magistrate shall hea.r the cas.e in the same manner and ha,ve the same 
jurisdiet.ion and powers as near as may be as if the prisoner were brought 
before him charged \Vith an indictable offence comrnit.ted in the Colony (A). 
The Magistrate· sha.ll receive any evidence which ma.y be tendered to show 
that the crime of which the prisoner is accused or alleged to have been 
convicted is an offence of a political character, or is not an extradition 
crime. 

16. In the cas.e of a, fugitive criminal accused of the commission of 
an extradition crimo, if the warrant of the State making the requisition 
is. duly authenticated, and such evidence is produced as (subject to the 
provisions of this Law) would according to the Law of the Colony justify 
the, committal for trial of the prisoner if the crime of which he is accused 
had been committed in theo Colony, the Magistrate shall commit him to 
prison, but otherwiseo shall order him to be discharged. In the case of a 
fugitive criminal a.lleged to have been convicted of an extradition crime, 
if such evidence' is produced a.s. (subject to the provisions of this Law) 
would according to the Law of the Colony prove that the prisoner was 
convicted of such crime, the Magistrate shall commit him to prison, but 
otherwise shall order him to be discharged. 

17. If the fugitive· criminal is committed to prison he shall be 
committed to the principal ga.ol of the Division, there to await th.e warrant 
of the, Governor for his surrender. The Magistrate shall forthwith send a 
certificate of the committal to the Governor, with such report thereon as 
he may think fit. 

(A) The non-production in open Court 
~f documents alleged to have been 
forged, held not to be sufficient for an 

order for prisoner's discharge (Reg. v. 
Cullen, 19 N.L.R. 23). 

10 
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18. H the Magistrate commits. a fugitive criminal to prison he shall 
inform such criminal that he will not, e~xcept· on application made by him 
or on his. behalf, b~ surrendered until a!ter the expiration of fifteen days, 
and that he ha.s a nght to apply to the Supreme Court for an order direct
ing his discharge (A). Upon the expiration of the said fifteen days, or 
after the decision o.f the Supreme Court upon any such application for the 
discharge of such fugitive criminal a.s the case may be, and upon production 
of the certificate of committal it shall be lawful for the Governor, by 
warrant under his. hand and the public seal of the Colony, to order the 
fugitive1 criminal to be surrendered to such person as, may in his opinion 
be duly authorised by the Sta,te· from which the requisition for the 
surrender proceeded, to receive the fugitive criminal, and such fugitive 
criminal shall be surrendered accordingly. It shall be lawful for any 
person to whom such warrant is directed to receive, hold in custody, and 
convey the criminal mentioned in the warrant within the jurisdiction of 
the State to which he ha.s been surrendered. The gaoler, or other chief 
officer of any gaol, on reques.t of any person having the custody of a. fugitive 
criminal unde•r such warrant, and on payment or t.ender of a rea.sonable 
amount for expenses., shall receive such fugitive' criminal and de·tain him 
for such reas.onable time as may be requested by the said person for the 
purpose of the proper execution of the warrant. If the criminal escapes 
out of any custody to which he may be delivered on, or m pursuance of, 
such warrant, it shall be lawful to retake· him in the s.ame manner a·s any 
person accused of any crime against the Laws of the Colony may be 
retaken upon an escape. 

19. Where any person who shall have been committed under this 
Law to remain until delivered up pursuant to requisition, shall not be 
delivered up pursuant there,to within two months after such committal, 
it shall in every case be la.wful for the Supreme• Court of this Colony, upon 
application by or on behalf of any person so committed, and after notice of 
the int.ention to make such application has. been given to the Attorney
General, to order the' pe•rson so committed to be discharged out of custody 
unless sufficient cause is shown to the contrary. 

20. Depositions or statements on oath taken in e•ither of the· afore
said Stat.es., whe·ther taken in the presence of the fugitive criminal or not, 
and copies of such original depositions or statements, and certificates of 
or judicial documents stating the fact of conviction may, if duly authenti
cated, be received in evidence in proceedings under this. Law. 

21. Warrants o.f the· said States and depositions or statements on 
oath or affirmation, and copies thereof, and certificates of or judicial 
documents. stating the fa.ct of a, conviction shall be deemed duly 
authenticated for the purposes. of this Law, if authenticated in ma.nner 
provided for the time being by la,w, or if authenticated as. follows :-

(I) 

(2) 

If the warrant. purports to be' signed by a, Judge, Magistrate, 
or other officer of the State where the same1 was issued, 
authorised by law to issue warrants; 

If the depositions or statements on oath or a,ffirmation or the 
copie·s thereof, purport to be certified under the, hand of a 
Judge, Magistrate, or officer of tlw State where the same 
were taken, to be the original depos.itions and statements, 
or to be true copies. thereof, as the case may be ; 

(A) An application under this sec. is 
permis::;ible on the ground that the 
Magistrate had not sufficient evidence 
before him to warrant the committal 
(Reg. v. Thompson, 19 N.L.R. 2). As to 

right of appeal from decision of the 
Court to the Privy Council, see Reg. v. 
Right, 19 N.L.R. 47, where leave was 
refused. 
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(3) If the certificate of or judicial document stating the· fact. of Law 6, 1892. 
conviction purports to be certified by a. Judge, Magistrate, 
or officer of the State· where the conviction took place; and 

if in every case the warrants, depositions, statements, copies, certificates, 
and judicial documents (as the case may be) are authenticated by the oath 
of some witness. or by being sealed with the' official seal of some office~r of 
the Government of the State from which the requisition for surrender 
proceeded; and all Courts of Justice and Magistrates shall take judicial 
notice of such official seal, and shall admit the documents so authenticated 
by it. to be rece,ived in evidence without further proof. 

22. The forms set forth in the Second Schedule to this Law, or forms Forms. 

as near thereto as circumstances admit, may be used in all matters to 
which such forms refer, and when used shall be deemed to be valid and 
sufficient in law. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. First schedule. 

Abduction. 
Abortion. 
Arson. 
Indecent assault on the person of a. girl under the age of twelve years. 
Assault with intent to do grievous bodily harm. 
Bigamy. 
Child stealing. 
Culpablo homicide. 
Coining, or uttering counterfeit or altered coin. 
Desertion from Her Majesty's Forces, or from any military, volunteer, 

or police force'. 
Falsity. Forgery or uttering a forged document. 
Fraud. 
Offences under any Law relating to the dealing in Gunpowder or Firearms. 
Housebreaking (including tho breaking into any office, store, or hut), 

with intent to commit any crime'. 
Incest. 
Fraudulent insolvency. Crimes by insolvents against t:ho Insolvency 

Laws. 
Malicious injury to property. 
Murder, including assassination, parricide, infanticide, and poisoning. 

Attempt to murder. Conspiracy to murder. 
Perjury or subornation of perjury. 
Public violence. 
Hape and a.ssault with intent to commit rape. 
Any act done with intent to do injury to person or property on any 

Hail way. 
Robbery. 
Theft, including the·ft. by means of false pretences, and theft by means. of 

ern bezzlemen t. 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 

Form of Order for Issue of Warrant of Apprehension. 

To tho Magistrate [or , Esquire, Justice of the' Peace] for 
the Division of 

Whereas a requisition has been made' to the Government of the 
Colony of Natal by the' Government of the for the 
surrende·r of , late of , accused [or convicted] 
of the commission of the crime of within the jurisdiction 
of the said : Now I hereby, by this my order, signify to you that 

Second 
schedule. 
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Second 
schedule. 

such requisition has been made, and require you to issue your warrant for 
the apprehension of the said , provided that the conditions 
of the "Extradition La.w, 1892," relating to the issue of such warrant 
are in your judgment complied with. ' 

Given under my hand at Pietermaritzburg, this day of 
'189 

Colonial Secretary. 

Form of Warrant, of Apprehension by order of the Colonial Secretary. 

To the Field-corne,ts, Constables, Police Officers, and other Officers of 
the Law proper to the execution of Criminal Warrants. 

'W'"hereas the Honourable the [Colonial Secretary] by order under 
his hand has signified to me [or has notified] that requisition has been 
duly made for the surrender of , late of 
accused [or convicted] of the commission of the crime of 
within the jurisdiction of the : This is, therefore, 
to command you in Her Majesty's name forthwith to apprehend the said 

pursuant to "The Extradition Law, 1892," 
wherever he may be found within the limits, of the Colony of Natal, and 
bring him, or cause him to be. brought, before the•Magistrate, for the 
Division of , to show cause why he. should not be 
surrendered in pursuance of the said Extradition Law: for which this 
shall be ycur warrant. 

Given under my hand at , this day of 
' 189 

Magistrate 
[or Justice of the Pea,ce] .for the Division of 

Form of Warrant of Apprehension wdhout order of the 
Colonial Secretary. 

To the Field-cornets, Constables, Police Officers, and other Officers of 
the Law proper to the execution of Criminal vVarrants. 

Whereas it has been shown to the undersigned 
Magistrate [or Justice of the Peace J for the Division of , 
that , late of , is accused [or convicted] 
of the commission of the crime of , within the jurisdiction 
of : This is, therefore, to command you in Her 
Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the' said , and to 
bring him, or cause him to be brought, before the Magistrate f~r the 
Division of , to be further dealt with a.ccordmg to 
Law: for which this shall be your warrant. 

Given under my hand at , this day of 
' 189 

Magistrate 
[or Justice of the Peace] for the Division of 

Form of Warrant of C01nmittal. 

To the Gaoler of the, Gaol: 

Be, it remembered that on this day o.f , 189 
, late of , is brought before me . 

Magistrate for the Division of , to show cause' why he should 
not be surrendered in pursuance of the Extradition Law, 18~)2, on .the 
ground of his being accused [or eonvicted] of the commission of the crnne 
of , within the jurisdiction of , and 
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forasmuch as no s.uch sufficient cause has been shown to me why he should 
not be surrendered in pursuance of the said Law : 

This is therefore to command you the: said Gaoler, to receive the 
said into your cust,ody, and him there safely to keep 
until he is thence delivered pursuant, to the provisions of the said 
Extradition Law, for which this shall be your warrant. 

Given under my hand at , this day of 
' 189 

Magistrate· for the Division of 

Form of Warrant of the Governor for Surrender of Fugitive Criminal. 

Warrant. 

By His Excellency, &c. 
To the Gaoler of the Gaol and to 

·whereas , late of 
lor convicted] of the commission of the crime of 
within the' jurisdiction of the 
delivered into the custody of you (b) 
said Gaoler by warrant dated (c) 
to the "Extradition Law, 1892": 

(a) 
, accused 

, was 
the 

pursuant 

Now, therefore, I the Governor aforesaid do hereby, 
in pursuance of the said Law, order you, the said Gaoler, 
to deliver the body of the said into the, custody 
of the said (a) , and I command you, the 
said (a) to receive the said into 
your custody, and to carry him within the jurisdiction of 
the said , and there place him in the custody 
of any person or persons appointed by the' said 
to receive him: for which this shall be your warrant. 

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the 
Colony of Natal, at this day of 
189 

(a) Insert 
name of pe1·son 
authorised by 
the Foreign 
State to 1·eceive 
the m·iminal. 

(b) Insert 
name of gaole1·. 

(c) Date of 
war1·ant of com
mittal. 

Governor. 

By command of His Excellency the Governor, 

Colonial Secretary. 

Act No. 3, 1895. 

"To authorise in certain cases the temporary detention in and conveyance 
through Natal of Criminals surrendered by one Foreign Sta:te to 
another." 

[ht July, 1895.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to authorise in certain cases the temporary 
dete~tion in and conveyance through this Colony of persons accused or 
convicted of an extradition crime' committed within the' jurisdiction of a 
Foreign State, and who ma,y be' surrende,red or about to he surrendered 
by one Foreign State to another : 

14 

Law 6, 1892. 
Second 
schedule. 

BE rr THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice' and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legisla,ti ve' Assembly ot l'l atal, as follows :-

l. This Act may be cited as the Extradition Act, 1895. Short title. 
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Act 3, 1895. 
Application of 
Laws. 

Application for 
permission for 
transfer of a 
criminal 
through Natal. 

Custody and 
conveyance of 
a criminal 
whose transfer 
is authorised. 

Escaping crimi
nal may be re
taken. 

Orders and 
rules. 

Publication, &c., 
of orders and 
rules. 

Act may in cer
tain cases be 
applied to 
other countries. 

2. This Act shall apply only to such criminals and crimes a.s a.re 
extraditable under any Extradition Treaty in .force for the time beinO' 
between Great Britain and Germany. b 

3. A requisition for the Gove,rnor's. permission for the transfer 
through and from this Colony .of any criminal, whether accused or con
victed of any crime to which this Act applies, and for whose' extradition a 
warrant has been issued in a. Colony, State, or Territory in South Africa, 
shall be made on behalf of the Government of such Colony, State, or 
Territory to the Colonial Secretary of this Colony; and the Governor may 
on production of an order ·or other judicial document showing that th~ 
e·xtradition sought is for a crime to which this Act, applies, and that such 
extradition has been granted by or applied for to the· Colony, State, or 
Territory from whence such criminal is to. be taken, grant such permission 
under the hand of the said Colonial Secretary : Provided that no such 
permission sha.Il take e.ffect until such extradition has been actually 
granted by the Government of such last mentioned Colony, State or 
Territory. 

4. It shall be la:wful for the person charged with the custody of any 
criminal, whose transfer through and from this Colony is authorised unde.r 
this Act, to hold in cust·ody and convey such criminal through and from 
this Colony pursuant to the Governor's permission as hereinbefore 
provided ; and the gaoler or other chief officer of any gaol in this Colony, 
on request of any person ha.ving the custody of a criminal so being trans
ferred through this Colony, and on payment or tender of a reasonable 
amount for expenses, shall receive such criminal and detain him for such 
reasonable time as ma.y be· requested by the said person for the' purpose 
of the' transfer of such criminal through and from this Colony unde·r the 
provisions of this. Act. 

5. If a. criminal, whilst being transferred from one' State. to another 
through this Colony, pursuant to the provisions. of this Act, e'scapes out 
of any custody to which he may be delivered, it shall be lawful to retake 
him in the same manner as any person accused of any crime. against the 
Laws of the' Colony may be retaken. 

6. The Governor in Council may make orders, rules, and regulations 
for the. purposes of this Act, and revoke or vary any order, rule, or 
regulation so made, and every order, rule, and regulation so made shall, 
while in force, have· the same effect as if enacted in this Act. 

7. All orders, rules, and regulations made under the foregoing 
section shaH be published in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE," and 
shall be laid before the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly as 
soon as may be' after they are made. 

8. Whenever the Governor shall, by Proclamation in the "NATAL 
GovERNMEN'r GAZETTE," declare that a treat.y exists between Great Britain 
and any foreign country for the mutual extradition of fugitive criminals 
[and that such treaty contains reciprocal provisions similar to the pro
visions of this Act (A)], this Act sha.ll apply in respect of such foreig_n 
country as if such foreign country were named in the second section of th1s 
Act as Germany is therein named. 

(A) Words in braekets are deleted by Aet 4, 1896, post, whieh substitutes 
others. 
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EXTRADITION. 

Act No. 4, 1896. 

"To amend the Extradition Act, 1895." 

[23rd Mn.y, 1896.] 
WHEREAS it is, expedient to amend the Extradition Act, 1895: 
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 

by and. with the advice and co~s~·nt of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as ro1lows :-

1. Section 8 of the "Extradition Act, 1895," is hereby amended by 
deleting the following words, that is to say :-

"And that such treaty contains reciprocal provisions simila.r to 
the provisions of this. Act," 

and by substituting, in place thereof, the words following, tha,t is to 
say:-

" And that it is intended to apply this, Act in the case of such 
foreign country." 

16 

Amendment of 
sec. 8, Act •. 3, 
1895. 
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Boundaries of 
Faku's territory 
annexed to 
Colony. 

Laws of Colony 
to take effect in 
territory. 

Commencement 

( 
FAKU (TERRITORY OF). 

FACTION FIGHTING. 
[See," NATIVEs."] 

FAKU (TERRITORY OF). 
Law No. 14, 1865. 

"To declare that the Laws of Natal shaH take effect in the newly annexed 
Territory ceded by Faku." 

[24th August, 1865.] 
w·HEREAS by certain Letters Patent, bearing da.te the Ninth day of 

December, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-three, it was declared 
that from and after a da,y to be named by the officer administering the 
Government of the Colony of Natal, in any proclamation to be by him 
issued within the said Colony, the territories bounded as follows, that is 
to say:-

On the north-east by the Umzimkulu River, from the mouth of the 
said river to its junction with the Ibisi. 

On the north and north-west by a. line drawn from the said junction 
to the nearest point of the ridge, or watershed, dividing the waters of the 
Ibisi from those of the Umzimkulwana., thence along the said ridge to the 
Ingele Range, thence along the Ingele Range, keeping the. watershed, to 
a large beacon (recently erected by the Surveyor-General of the said 
Colony of Natal, and Sir "\iValter Currie), at the western extremity of the 
said range, and thence straight to the nearest source of the Umtafuna .. 

On the south-west by the Umtafuna Hiver, from the said source 
thereof, to the Sea ; and on the south-ea.st by the Sea, from the mouth of 
the Umtafuna to that of the Umzimkulu River, should, for all purposes 
whatever be annexed to, and form part of, the Colony of Natal: 

AND WHEREAS it is expedient that, on the annexation of the said 
Territories to the Colony of Natal, the Laws of the sa.id Colony should 
take effect and be in force therein : 

BE IT ENACTED by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Colony of Natal, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, 
as follows :-

1. All La.ws which shall be deemed in force in this Colony on the day 
on which the aforesaid territory shall be annexed thereto, sha.ll 
immediate·ly, upon such annexation, take effect. and be' in force in the said 
territory. 

2. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

FALCIDIAN PORTION. 
[See "WILLs."] 

(A) Aug. 29, 1865, 
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1-y~No._,, -JJJ=z. 
"To Regulate the Erec'fioln and Mtti te:t1ance of Dividing Fences." 

[14th March, 1887.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient that t e erection and maintenance of 

Dividing Fences between adjoining pro erties, should be regulated : 

BE rr 'I'HEREFORE ENACTED by the G vernor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council hereof, as follows:-

1. This La:w may be cited as "'1, Fencing Law, 1887," and shall Short title and 
come into force from and on the day o the promulgation thereof in the commencement. 
" NATAL s 2xttBTWFJNT 'l t 7ii'E'f*•~1 

2. The prY.wisions of this Law shall be in operation in sucb )peration of 
Magisterial Divisions as the Governor all by Proclamation prescri¥ Law. 

3. In case any fifteen owners of h nd, each holding different, ~ms, 
resident in any Magisterial Division, all request the Residen "' agis
trate of the· Magisterial Division to onvene a public meet· of the 
owners of land in the said Magisterial ivision to be held 
Magistracy, and at a time and place sta ·ed in such reques uch Resident 
Magistrate shall convene such meeting o decide whethe .~uch Magisterial 
Division shall be brought under the p ovisions of t · ·Law. 

On request of 
fifteen land
owners, Magis
trate shall con
vene meeting to 
decide whether 
Division shall 
be brought 
under this Law. 

4. The notice convening such m eting shal e published by the Notice conven-
Hesident Magistrate for a period of at least _ burteen days in Lhe ing meeting. 
"GovERNMENT GAzETTE," and in one 1 paper, and on the N•)tice 
Board at the seat of Magistracy, and a, opy: such notice shall be po:,;ted 
by the Resident Magistrate addressed t e ... y person on the Electoral Roll 
in respect of any holding of land situat m the same Magisterial Divi;.;ion. 

5. The Resident Magistrate sh· preside at such meeting. Magistrate 
G. No person shall he allow to ote at such meeting unless Ito is ~r::i~ecs~tion to 

upon the electoral roll for t Ma isterial Division proclaimed and vote. 
defined under Ordinance No. ·' 1852 (n , and in respect of some holding of 
land situated in the said _ gisterial ivision. If at such meeting there Quorum and 
shall he twenty such el ors present · nd entitled to vote there•at, and a j~~~~~ite rna
majority consisting o~ wo-thirds. of s h electors shall sign a resolution 
in favour of bringip'g such Magisteri· Division under the opera.tion of 
this Law, the Go~nor may in his disc etion prescribe that the provisions 
of this Law sh be in operation in s h Magisterial Division : Provided 
always, that · at any such meeting as foresaid a, resolution for bringing 
such Mao-· erial Division under the )eration of this Law shall not be Subsequent 
carried shall not be la.wful for the R sident Magistrate of that Division meetings. 
to co ene a meeting to bring this La.wt into operation until twelve months 
aft ' thB date of s · ~~~illlllil!!·-·t .3~~wo(lli!L"'l:;y~~ih 

7. In this: La.w, if ~ot--i~~onsiste t. with the context, "To repair" Interpretation. 
- includes to trim, keep, and maintain y fence or ditch, or part thereof; 

"Aliena.te" and "Alienation," respect -ely, include a limited disposal by 
lease: or licence, as wen as an absol e disposal by sale or otherwise; 
" Owner " includes a registered propri tor, or a, lessee for any term, or a 
trustee holding a. property in trust (c ; "Occupier" includes any person 
who is in the actual occupation of o entitled as owner to occupy any 

(A) March 15, 1887. 
(B) See tit. "CouNTIES (DIVISION 

OF)." 

(c) The meaning of " owner " is ex
tended by Act 29, 1894, s. 3, post. 
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Law 30, 1887. 

What is a suffi
cient fence 
within meaning 
of this Law. 

Owner who haB 
erected fence 
prior to passing 
of Law may 
recover half 
value thereof 
from adjoining 
owner. 

Occupiers of ad
joining lands 
liable to join in 
equal propor
tions in con
struction of 
dividing fence. 

Person desiring 
to compel con
tribution must 
give notice. 

Objections to 
proposed fence, 
how deter
mined. 

Provision in 
case of occu
piers serving 
each other with 
notice to erect 
different kinds 
of fence. 

FENCES. 

land alienated from the Crown, an all persons being selectors of lands 
on deferred pa.yments (A); "Divid ng" Fence" means a fence separa.ting 
the lands of different occupiers ; ' Crown Lands " includes all lands of 
whatever description not alienated by the Crown under grant, lea.se or 
by conditional purchase; " Native Location" means a.ll lands conv~yed 
t•> or vested in any Corporation or person or person& i11 public trust for 
natives; "Notice" means a notic in writing or in print., or partly in 
writing and partly in print, and ay be served upon any person either 
personally or by leaving the same with some adult inmate at his usual 
residence or place of business, o if such person or occupie·r shall he 
absent from the Colony, then by elivering the same to or lea.ving the 
same at the residence of his know agent in the same manner. If there 
shaH be1 no such agent resident in he Colony, or if such first mentioned 
person is not known or cannot be ound, or any land is unoccupied, then 
it shaH be sufficient· to insert such otice at least three times during three 
months in some newspaper circul· ting in the district.. 

8. It shaH be la:wful for any o ner or occupier of land to erect a fence 
of ilny of the kinds mentioned an described in Schedule A of this LawJ 
and any such fence shall be deeme a sufficient fence within the· meaning 
of this .Law. 

9. It shall be lawful for the wner of any land who shall before the 
passing of this Law have erected a. fence dividing such land from land 
adjoining thereto, his heirs and < ssigns, to demand and recover of and 
from the owner or occupier of sue adjoining land half the then value· of 
such dividing fence : Provided aJw ys, tha.t such fence in all other respects 
shall have been erechrl as :ne:tr ~~s ma.y be according to the provisions of 
this Law. 

10. The· occupiers of adjoinin · lands not divided by a sufficient fence 
shall be liable to join in or contr bute to the construction of a dividing 
fence between such lands in equal proportions, and notwithstanding. tha.t 
such dividing fence shaH not exte d along the whole bounda.ry line; but 
no occupier shall be liable to cont ibute to any fence which is not, as far 
as practicable, continuous throug out its length. 

11. Any person desiring to ompel any other person to co;itributc 
to the construction of a dividing ence under the provisions of this, Law 
may serve on such person a noti . to fence, which shaH be1 in the form 
laid down in Schedule B hereto a nexed, and shaU specify the boundary 
to be fenced, and shall contain a oposal for fencing the· same, and shall 
specify the kind of fence propo d to be constructed. If any person 
shall ereet any fence without giv' g notice as aforesaid, the occupier or 
the owner, as the case ma.y be, .of uch adjoining land shall not be liable 
to pay any portion of the value of uch fence. 

12. If any person upon whon a notice to fence is served shall object 
to the kind of fence specified in ch notice, and shall desire to erect a 
sufficient fence of a. different. ki , he may, if resident in the• Colony, 
within 28 days, and if absent fro 1 the' Colony, within three months, of 
receiving such notice, signify sue objection and desire in writing to ~he 
giver thereof; and thereupon (unl ss the parties can agree' upon the kmd 
of fence which shall be erected) t e question of the description of fence 
which shaH be erected and the ost thereof shall be dete•rmined by a 
Resident Magistrate in the man r provided by Section Thirty-four of 
this La,w. 

13. If the occupiers of adjoi 'ng lands shall have served each other 
with notices to fence, and in such notices the descriptions of the kind of 
fence' which the respective givers hereo.f desire to be erected shaH va.ry, 

(A) See also sec. 46, post. 
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FENCES. 

then (unl~ss the pa .. rti~s can agree upo~ he kind of fence to be erected) 
the questwn of the kmd of fence wh1c shall be, erected and the cost 
thereof sha.ll be determined by a Resi ent Magistrate in the manner 
provided by the Thirty-fourth Section of this Law. 

14. If within four months when the land to be fenced is open land, 
and within six months when the land is c vered with standing bush, after 
the service of a notice to fence, the' giver · d rece·iver thereof do not enter 
into an agreement a.s to the na,ture of th fence to be made and the cost 
thereof, and the mode and time of maki the same, and if the receiver 
thereof shall not s.erve on the giver t reof an objection in manner 
provided by Section Seven of this Law to he kind of fence specified, then 
the person giving notioe to fence ma.y pr ceed to erect. a. fence sufficient 
within the meaning of this La.-w. 

15. If either pa.rty shall neglect or f· ·1 for the space of four months 
to perform his part, of any such agreeme t which may be so made, the 
other party may thereupon, or at any tim , within six months thereafter, 
make a fence of the kind 'Or descripti n so agreed upon, and may 
immediately thereupon, or a.t any time the·reaft.er, recover from the 
defaulting pa.rty one-half of the a.ctual cos s of making such fence. 

16. The' occupier of the adjoining la d to whom a notice· to fence 
shall have been given, or when such half co t has not been previously paid, 
any person who during the continuance o a dividing fence shall go into 
occupation of such adjoining land, shall b liable for and shall pay to the 
person who constructed the .fence, or his a signs, one-half of the original 
value of such dividing fence within onemo th after a demand made upon 
him for the purpose by due not.ice. 

17. If any person shall desire to put u a. dividing fence of a descrip
tion different from any fence mentioned in Schedule A, he shall give the 
required notice' as hereinbefore provided t the parties. whom he wishes 
to join in the making of such fence ; and if the said parties shall not 
within two months of the delivery of the afo ·esa.id notice object in writing 
to the erection of such fence, then such perso first mentioned may proceed 
to ereot such fence accordingly, and such f nee shall be deemed to be a 
sufficient fence under this Law. Such pers n sha.ll be entitled to recover 
from the occupie.rs of the adjoining lands a. ontribution towa.rds the cost 
of erecting such fence, not exceeding in amou t the maximum price allowed 
by this La.w as the half cost of erecting a, s fficient fence hereunder. 

18. The macXimum price t·o be paid in r pect of one-half of the actual 
cost of erecting any sufficient fence shaH n t exceed twehe. (A) shillings 
per chain, except in cases of special agree ent, exclusive of any extra. 

_ cost, for cle·ttring bush along the line of such ·ence: Provided always, that 
no greater sum shaH be charged for the er ction of any fence than the 
absolute half of the oos·t of such fence. 

19. Where any fence is required to be rected on land covered with 
standing bush, and the required notices as hereinbefore provided have 
been given, the pers.on erecting such fence s all be entitled to. clear the 
bush for a width not exceeding six feet on eac side along the' enbre length 
of .such fence, and may feU any tree standing n the immediate line of any 
such fence ; and the cost of such clearing shal be added to the cost of the 
erection of such fence and be apportioned a cordingly. 

20. When a river, creek, natural waterco rse, or rocky or impractie
able land forms. the' bounda.ry of contiguous 1 nds, the' occupiers of sueh 
contiguous lands may agree upon a. line of f nceo on either side of s~ch 
river, creek, or natural watercourse, and in th . event of their not makmJ 

(A) The word" six" is substituted for "twelve" by Law 36, 1887, post. 
EE 

3 

Law 30, 1887. 

If within cer
tain time giver 
and receiver of 
notice cannot 
agree, the giver 
may proceed to 
erect fence. 

If either party 
fail for four 
months to per
form his part of 
the agreement 
the other may 
within certain 
time erect fence 
and recover half 
cost. 
Receiver of 
notice or incom
ing occupier 
liable for one
half the value of 
fence, within 
one month after 
demand. 

Provision in 
case of person 
desiring to 
erect a fence 
different from 
that mentioned 
in Sched. A. 

Maximum price 
of half cost of 
fence in absence 
of agreement. 

Saving. 

Clearing bush. 

When a river or 
creek, &c., 
forms the 
bounda-ry, a line 
of fence may be 
a.greed upon on 
either side 
thereof, dispute 
to be settled by 
Magistrate. 
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Law 30, 1887. any such agreement., either pa.rty ay apply to the Resident Magistrat0 
of the district., who may appoint one or more persons to inspect the 
proposed line of fencing, and who shall determine whether' any fence is 
necessary, and decide the line of fe ce to be erected, and whether any aud 
what compensation in the shape of nnual payment shall be paid to either 
of the parties occupying such con iguous lands in consideration of loss 
of occupation of land. The occupa ion of lands on either side of such line 
of fence' shall not be1 deemed adve e possession, and shall not affect tte 
title to or possession of any such la ds save for the purposes of this L~J..\V. 

Ditch-and-bank 21. The occupier of any land ay, in making a ditch-and-bank fence-
fences, how to 
be made. dividing his land from the land t 'reto adjoining, make a. ditch in such 

Other fences. 

Person availing 
himself of fence 
erected along a 
road, liable to 
certain contri
butions in re
spect thereof. 

No roses or 
Mauritius thorn 
to be planted 
alongside boun
dary line or 
fence, without 
consent of ad
joining occu
piers. 

Occupier desir
ing to plant live 
fence along a 
road may, with 
consent of Gov
ernment, erect 
a temporary 
fence. 

adjoining land (Crown Lands inch ive) and use the soil taken the·refrom 
towards the making of a bank, or , may make the ditch on his own land, 
and place the bank on such adjoi ing land ; but no ditch or bank shall 
be made upon any such adjoining l nd in any case. where a hedge of roses, 
Mauritius thorn, or other live hed e may have been planted and kept in 
good thriving condition thereon, o as to disturb or injure such hedge, 
without the consent of the occupie of such land first obtained. Where a 
dividing fence is. made of post·s an rails, or wire, or of stone, the posts or 
stones of such fence shall, as near s may be, be placed on the boundary 
line. 

22. If the occupier of any lan bounded by a road sha.ll have erected 
a h'nce on the common boundary o his land and such road, and any other 
person sha.U adopt any means by vhich such fencfl' shall be rendered of 
beneficial use to himself, and shall vail himself of such .fence, such person 
shall be liable to pay to the person who erected such fence, or to the occu-
pier of the' land whereon such fen e is erected, interest on half the then 
value ·of such fence at the rate of ve per centum per annum for so long 
as he shall continue to avail himse f of such fence, and shall also, as long 
as aforesaid, be further liable for h 1f the cost. of the repairs of such fence. 

23. No person shall plant an roses, or any Mauritius thorn, upon 
or alongside, any hounda.ry line· or dividing fence without the consent of 
the occupiers. of the adjoining ands ; and every person who shaH 
contravene this section shall be lia le, for every such offence, to a penalty 
not exceeding Twenty Pounds, an the occupier of the adjoining land as 
afore·said shall be entitled to take p and destroy such roses or Mauritius 
thorn, and to recover in any Cour of competent jurisdiction the cost of 
such work from the person who sh 11 have' so contravened the provisions 
of thiSJ section. 

24. If the occupier of any lan bounded by a road desire to plant a 
live fence on the common bounda of his land and such road ; and for 
that purpose to construct a, fence upon such road until such live fence 
shall have grown up, he' may at an time, with the eonsent of the Govern
ment, on conditions to be pres:cribe by it, proceed to construct a, fencer on 
such road so that no part of such f ce be' more than five feet distant from 
the nearest point on the bounda.ry f his: land; and if such occupier forth
with afte'r the construction of sue fence proceed to plant a. live fence on 
the bounda.ry of his land and s ch road, constantly with all pro:r:er 
diligence, keeping, maintaining, nd protecting from injury such hve 
fence, he, may maintain on such roa the fence so constructed for such time 
not exceeding six years, or such l nger time as the. Government may in 
writing allow, until such live fenc becomes a, sufficient fence within the 
meaning of this Law. 

Repairs of 25. When any dividing fenee or part thereof made or to ber made 
9-ividing fences. shall be out of repair or become ins. fficient, the' occupie·rs of land on either 

side thereof shall be liable to the cost of repairing such fence in equat 
proportion~. 

, 
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26. The occupie·r of any l~nd separate. from any adjoining land by a Law 30, 1887. 
dividing fence may serve a notwe' upon the ccupier of such adjoinina land, 
requiring him to a.ssist in repairing such f ce or part thereof, and if such 
occupier shall refuse or neglect for the spa e of one: week after the: service 
·of such notice to assist. in repairing su h fence, such first-mentioned 
occupier ma.y repair such fence, and dema and recover of and from such 
other occupie'r half the cost, of repairing .he same. 

Rights of occu
pier as against 
adjoining occu
pier with regard 
to cost of re
pairs. 

27. If any dividing fence or any p rtion thereof is destroyed by Repairs after 

accident, the occupier of land on either si e may iinmediately repair the accidents. 

same without any notice, and shaH he enti led to recover half the e·xpense 
of so doing from the· occupier of the adjoi ing land. 

28. In case any dividing fence: is dest oyed by fire, or by the falling Liability in case 

of any tree or trees, or damaged by any cat e, the occupier through whose ~;e~~~~~~by 
neglect. (if any) such fire shall have originat d or have• caused injury to the trees, or cattle. 

fence, or such tree or trees shall ha.ve falle or by whose stock such fence 
shall ha.ve been damaged, shall be· the pa y bound to repair the· entire 
of the fence so damaged as aforesaid. 

29. Nothing herein contained shaH e• deemed to take away or Damageby 

f · h h · h f f d negligent use of inter ere Wit t eng t. o any person to su or an recover qompensa.tion fire. 

for or in respect of any damage or injury t any fence< occasioned by the 
reckless or negligent use of fire. 

30. In any case where a person shall e•l ct or be liable to pay interest Remedy for recovery of in-
on the· half cost of a dividing fence, the p son entitled to such interest terest on half 
shall ha.ve• the same· remedy for the· recover thereof as he would have for cost of fence. 

the recovery of the half-cost of such fence. 

31. The owner of land who shaH ha.v·e made, or who shaH hereafter 
make·, a, fence dividing such land from adjo ning unalienated land of the• 
Crown, may demand and recover from the· o ner or occupier of such Crown 
Land when alienated, within a period of six 1onths. after such alienation, 
half the then value of the said dividing fenc 

Provision in 
case of fence 
dividing land 
from Crown 
Land. 

32. All moneys recoverable· under thi La:w in respeet of the con- !~:~:r!n~er 
struction or repairing of any fence by any erson serving any notice to this Law. 

fence or repair, or under any " e·x parte " or er or a.ward, may be recover-
able• from any person liable to contribute' t · the cost of constructing or 
repairing such fence' who is served with not e t.o fence or repair, or with 
such "ex parte" order or award, or from y person who may come in 
and defend under the provisions of this La any proceedings consequent 
on such notice, ·or the service• of such order o awa.rd. And all such moneys 
re,coverable under this. Law by any pe•rson s ved with any notice to fen.ce 
or repair, may be' re·covered from the person erving the same or from any 
pe,rson liable' to contribute to the constructi n or repair of such fence (.A). 

33. Any proceedings before any Res.i ent Magistrate upon or in ~~~~~~dings in 

resped of any ·of the matters in the la.st receding section, or of any 
combination or modifi.ca,tion thereof, sha and may be: taken and 
conduded, and any order ma.y be enforced an acted upon, in like manner 
u.s the proceedings and order~ of such Cour · a.re taken, conduct·ed, and 
enforced by .such Court unde1r the rules and\ Laws for the tim.e being in 
force in the Colony re.la.ting to such Gourt.s1. ·, 

3·1. Any Re,s·ident. Magist.ra.te ma.y hear' and de·t.ermine all matter'S Special jurisdic
tion granted to 

or mwstions arising beween owners. or oocupi •rs of property liable' to the Magistrates. 

provisions of this Law, notwithstanding th~t the decision of any such 

(A) Judgment cannot be given de
claring defendant's land executable; 

executi 
course 
162). 

must proceed in the usual 
Ma1·wick v, Babbs, 17 N.L.R. 
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6 FENCES. 

Law 30, 1887. matter or question shall be eyond the ordinary jurisdiction of such 
Resident Magistrate, in so fa, as relat,es to-

Special agree
ments relative 
to fencing not 
affected. 

Right of entry 
upon land for 
purposes of 
fencing. 

Reservations. 

Compensation! 
for wilful con
travention of 
provisions of 
sec. 36. 

Procedure for 
recovery of 
compensation. 

Monies due un
der this Law to 
be a first charge 
on land. 

(a) Hearing and takin evidence, and making any order as to the 
erection or repa r or removal of dividing fences if not erected 

(b) 

(c) 

on the proper undary between adjoining lands: 

Deciding upon the description or kind of fence to be erected or 
maintained, or hat in t,he, opinion of the Court ought to· be 
erected or mai tained, in accordance with this Law : 

Determining the a,te, time, and manner in which such fence 
should be erec ed, and by whom it should be erected or 
repaired: 

(d) Determining the ~xpense of ere>Cting or repairing any such 
fenc·e, and the roportion of such expense to be borne and 
paid by any p 

(e) Awarding that th costs incident to such hearing and determi
na,tion shall b , borne by the: party against whom the, deci
sion shall be b ven, or shall be divided between the pa,rties. 

35. Not1ing in this La contained shall be deemed or taken to affect 
any covenant, contract, or agreement made or hereafter to be made 
relative to fencing between andlord and tenant, or between occupiers of 
adjoining land, or between a y other persons whomsoever. 

36. Any person constr cting or repairing a, fence under this Law, 
his agents and servants rna , if there be no available access thereto over 
their own land, with or with ut horses, cattle, wagons, carts, or carriages, 
at an reasonable times duri g such construction or repairing, enter upon 
any portion of the contigu us land and do thereon such a,cts, matters, 
and things as are necessar or reasonably required to carry into effect 
the construction or repairin of such fence: Provided always that nothing 
herein contained shall aut orise the entry, for the purpose aforesaid, 
upon any land in crop or up n any garuen, orchard, plantation, shrubbery, 
or pleasure ground witho , the consent of the owner the,reof, or shall 
authorise any person to cut down, lop, or injure any fruit, exotic, or other 
tree or shrub without the s ecial sanction of the a.foresaid owner, save as 
is otherwise provided for i this Law. 

37. Every owner or oc ·upier of any land who shall incur or suffer any 
loss or damage by any a.c ·or thing done by any person wilfully acting 
contrary to the• provisions of the last foregoing section shall be entitled 
to compensa.t.ion for the s · 

38. Upon the> applica ion of any person claiming such compensation 
as aforesaid, any Resident agistrate: may summon the person complained 
of to appear before him, a a time and pla,ce to be· named in the summons, 
and upon the appearance o · the parties, or in the absence of either of them 
upon proof of the service f the summons, the said Resident Magistrate 
shall hear the question a d determine the amount of compensation, if 
any, and for that purpose nay examine the said parties or e~ither of them 
and their witnesse8 upon ath; and the costs of every such enquiry shall 
be at the discretion of th said Hesident Magistrate, and he- shall settle 
the amount thereof. Ev y sum awarded by way of compensation or of 
costs shall be recoverable in the usual manner. 

39. All mone,ys duet any person for erecting a dividing fence under 
the provisions of this La shall be, a.nd are hereby declared to be, a first 
charge on the land in res ect of which the same shall be payable, and all 
such moneys shall be a fi st charge and shall take priority of all charges 
an:l incumbrances whats ever and whensoever made upon and ove:r tJ:!.~ 
immovable property in re pect of which such moneys are payable. 
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4:0. Any person may come in and d rfend any proceeding under this 
Law ao·ainst any tenant of such perso in consequence' of which such 
personb may ultimately incur any liabil ty, and any defence which the 
person origina:lly :proceeded against mig set up shall be available to the 
person so commg m to defend. 

41. This Law shall not apply to an unalienated Crown Lands or to 
anv Native Locations, nor shall the Cro n, the Governor, nor the Natal 
N;tive Trust (A), nor the administra.tio management, or control of the 
Crown Lands be liable, under the auth rity of this Law to make any 
contribution towards the construction o repairing of any dividing fence 
between the land of any occupier an any Crown Lands. or Native 
Location (B). Municipal Corporations hall not be liable to contribute 
to the cost of any dividing fence whi h may be erected within the 
bounda.ries of the, Corporation Lands. 

42. The provisions of this La.w s aU apply to all persons being 
selectors of land on deferred payments, a if such persons held the· land so 
selected under grants, and the said perso s s.hall be liable' in re,spect of the 
fencing of such land in the same manner as owners of lands. under grants 
from the Crown. 

43. If anyperson shall be called u on under this Law to join in or 
contribute to the construction of any ividing fence', and such person 
shall be unable or unwilling (c), sooner r otherwise, to pay the amount 
or any part thereof, which he shall be OI become liable to pay, and shall, 
within one month after the amount w · ch he is· liable to pay shall be 
fixed, give notice to the person calling on him to join or contribute as 
aforesaid, that he desires to pay such a ount by instalments. as hereafter 
mentioned, the amount payable by such erson, or such part thereof as he 
shall not be' willing to pay sooner or oth rwise as aforesaid, together with 
the interest thereon, at the rate of five D) per centum per annum, shall 
be paid by such person by equal yea.rly instalments, such instalments to 
be so calculated and fixed that the said apital sum and interest shall be 
paid off in a. period of fifteen yea.rs from he date when he shall have given 
such notice as aforesaid, as more partie arly shown in Schedule C hereto 
(E): Provided that, notwithstanding s ch notice, and the· payment of 
any instalment as aforesaid it shall be 1 ,wful for such person at any time 
during the said fifteen years to pay the value at that time of the unpaid 
instalments in one' sum, as shown in Sc edule D (F). 

44. No person shall be allowed to ect ny fence over any public or 
main road : Provided, however, that no hi herein contained shall pre
vent any owner or occupier from availin h' self of the powers of fencing 
in manner and form as provided for inC . B 17 of La.w No. 17, 1883 (G). 

45. Nothing in this Law contained s all in any way interefere with, 
abrogate, or diminish the servitude of o span imposed by Law or reserva
tion or otherwise upon grants of lands i Natal. 

46. rrhe word occupier shall not i elude tenants occupying under a 
grazing or agricultural lea.se directly fro the Crown, nor tenants holding 
from yea.r to year, nor Native tenants. 

47. In every ca.se where the occup' r is tenant under a written lease 
the owner shall be primarily liable for a 1oiety of the cost of the construc
tion of a fence under the provisions a d in terms of this. Law, and the 

(A) References in this sec. to the 
Natal Native Trust or to Native Loca
tions are to be deemed to be omitted 
(Act 29, 1894, s. 1, post). 

(B) See Act 12, 1897, post. 
(c) 'l'he words "or unwilling" are 

expunged by Law 23, 188!:), s. 1, post. 

(D) The word" eight" is substituted 
f r "five" by Law 23, 1889, s. 2, post. 

(E) See Law 23, 1889, s. 3, post. 
(F) See note (E), supra. 
(G) Repealed by Law 36, 1888, tit. 

' RoAD BoARDs." 

Law 30, 1887. 
Intervention in 
suits. 

Lands to which 
thiB Law is not 
to apply. 

Selectors of 
land on deferred 
payments. 

Payment of 
amount of con· 
tribution may, 
on certain con
ditionB, be made 
by instalments. 

Public ro!}.dS. _ 

Outs pan. 

Certain persons 
not included in 
term" occu
pier." 

Apportionment 
of cost of fence 
as between land
lord and tenant. 
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Law 30, 1887. tenant shaH be liable during eve year he may occupy his farm under 
the said lease to pay the said own a fourth part of the annual instalment 
payable in respect. of the construe ion of any such fence. 

Schedule A. 

Schedule B. 

Descriz1tion Sufficient Fence 

1. A substantial wire fence, having not less than six wires tightly 
stretched, with posts of durable wood or iron, well and substantially 
erected, the posts or standards t be not more than ten feet apart, top 
wire not, to be' less than three f t, nine inches from the surfa.ce of the 
ground; -and the wires not to be ighter than No·. 8 in iron or No. 10 in 
steel. The space between each the two bottom wires, or the, bottom 
wire and the ground, not to exce six inches. 

2. A substantial wire' fence, having not less than six wires, tightly 
stretched, with posts of durable wo·od or iron, well and substantially 
erected, the posts or standards. n t to be more than sixty feet apart, top 
wire not to be less than three fee nine inches from the ground, with two 
or more barbed wires and four plan wires, not to be lighter than No. 10 in 
steel or No. 8 in iron, and with l' cings of wire, (not lighter than No. 12), 
such lacings not to be more than ix .feet apart. 

3. A stone wall not less. tha three feet six inches in height, exclusive 
of the coping, and not less than t o feet six inches in width at base. 

4. A bank or wall of substa tial materials, a.t the least four feet six 
inches in height, of which the sl pe is not more· than one foot from the 
perpendicular. 

5. A close and sufficient liv fence,, at least four feet in height, proof 
against cattle; such fence to be k pt properly trimmed. 

6. A combination of the ab ve kind of fences, at least .four feet in 
height. 

7. Any other description fence mutually agreed upon by the 
persons interested. 

8. A fence made in any oth r way equal in ·efficiency to any of the 
above~mentioned fences. 

o make Fence. 

To upier [or owner, or lessee, or agent, as 
the case may be], of [describing adjoining land]. 

Take notice that I desire th .t a boundary or dividing fence between 
[describing the lands] be made i1 media.tely (on or before the 
day of 18 ), nd that such fence shall be a [describe 
the fence]. 

Dated the day o '18 
A. B., 

Occupie [or owne,r, or lessee, or agent], of, &c. 

EDULE C. 

[Repealed y Law 23, 1889.] 
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PENCES. 

Law No. 36, 1887, 

"To amend the: Fencing Law, 1887." 

[ 1st August, 1887.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the provis ns of Section 18 o.t 
the La.w No. 30, 1887, entituled Law "To regul te the Erection and 
Maintenance of Dividing Fences": 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of atal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as llows :-

1. In reading and construing Section 18 of "The Fencing Law, 
1887," the words "Six Shillings" shaH be: subs tuted for the vYords 
"Twelve Shillings," now printed therein, and the s · d Section 18 shall be 
and the same is amended accordingly. ~ 

Law No. 23, 1889. 

"To amend the Fencing Law, 1887." 

14th August, 1889.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to limit the operat on of the, 43rd Section 
of Law No. 30, 1887, to persons unable to pa.y i 1mediate·ly a. moiety of 
the expense of erecting dividing fences: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Administr .tor of the Government 
of Natal, with the advice and consent of the Le islative Council thereof 
as follows :-

1. The words "or unwilling," occurring in he 43rd Section of the 
Fencing Law, 1887, shaH be, and the same are her by expunged. 

2. The words " five per centum," occurrin in said Section o:! s.aid 
Law, shall be, and the same are hereby expunge , and the words " eight 
per centum" inserted and substituted in lieu the eof. 

3. The Schedules C and D annexed to the s · d Fencing Law shall be, 
and the same are hereby repe·aled, and in lie thereof there shaH be 
substituted and enacted the Schedules C and D t this Law annexed. 

SCHEDULE C. 

. Table of Equal Instalments payable at t e end of each year for 
Fifteen Y ears.t corresponding to amounts payab under Section 3 of this 
Law:-

Amounts payable. 

£ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
20 
30 
40 

Equal Instalments 
Payable at the end of 
each year for 15 years. 

£ s. d. 
0 2 4 
0 4 8 
0 7 0 
0 9 4 
0 11 8 
0 14 0 
0 16 4 
0 18 8 
1 1 0 
1 3 4 
2 6 9 
3 10 1 
4 13 6 

9 

Amendment of 
sec. 18, Law 30, 
1887. 

Amendment of 
sec. 43, Law 30, 
1887. 
Further amend· 
ment. 

Schedules C and 
D of Law30, 
1887, repealed. 

Schedule C. 
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Law 23, 1889. 
Schedule C. 

Schedule D• 

Amounts payable. 

£ 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 

100 
200 
300 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 
900 

1,000 
2,000 
3,000 
4,000 
5,000 

FENCES. 

Equal instalments 
payable at the end of 
each year for 15 years. 

£ s. d. 
5 16 10 
7 0 2 
8 3 7 
9 6 11 

10 10 3 
11 13 8 
23 7 4 
35 1 0 
46 14 8 
58 8 4 
70 2 0 
81 15 8 
93 9 4 

105 3 0 
116 16 8 
233 13 4 
350 10 0 
467 6 8 
584 3 4 

NoTE.-Yearly instalme s for any sum not mentioned in these 
columns, such as £2,345 may e obtained as follows :-

£2,000 gives 
300 " 

40 " 
5 " 

'fherefore £2,345 gives 

SCHEDULE D. 

£ s. 
233 13 

35 1 
4 13 
0 11 

... £273 19 

d. 
4 
0 
6 
8 

6 

Aggregate value of Unp id Instalments, each £100 in amount, of' 
which the first is payable, at on e; and subsequently at yearly intervals:-

Number of Instalments 
of £100 each. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Aggregate Value. 

£ s. d. 
100 0 0 
192 11 10 
278 6 6 
357 14 2 
431 4 3 
499 5 5 
562 5 9 
620 12 9 
674 13 3 
724 13 9 
771 0 ,2 
813 17 11 
853 12 2 
890 17 f) 

924 8 5, 
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FENCES. 

Law No. 26, 1890. 

"rro amend Law No. 30, 1887, entituled 'La to regulate the Erection 
and Maintenance of Dividing ; ences.' '~ 

[31st July, 1890.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, w th the advice and consent 

of the Legislative Council thereof, as foUows : 

1. A sum not to exceed Two Thousand d Five Hundred Pounds 
Sterling shall, in each and every financial yea , be chargeable upon and 
payable out of the public revenues. of the Co ny for fencing purposes, 
and the Governor in Council may ent.ertain ny application, from the 
owner of land who, with the consent of the· Colonial Engineer of the 
Colony of Natal, has fenced on both sides t reof any public or main 
road passing through his land, for a contrib ion out of such fund not 
exceeding one-half of the total cost as deter 1ined and ascertained by 
··The Fencing Law, 1887," and the several aws amending the same, 
towards the expense of erecting such fencing 

2. The said sum of Two Thousand and Fiv ' Hundred Pounds Sterling 
shall be allocated in equal shares among he several Counties and 
Divisions in which the Law 30, 1887, and th Laws amending the same, 
are in force. 

3. The applicant in each County or Divis on, being the owner of land, 
who applies .for a contribution from the blic revenue towards the 
expens.e of erecting fencing on both sides any public or main road 
passing through his land, must show to the sa isfaction of the Governor in 
Council that. the said road and its use are source of damage to, and 
depreciate the value of the property of such owner, and that the fencing 
towards the construction of which the con ibution is asked, was con
structed during the financial year in which t application is made, and to 
the satisfaction of the Colonial Engineer. 

4. The expenditure in any financial yea for such fencing of public or 
main roads passing through private lands, hall not exceed the amount 
allocated to each County or Division, and i no case· shall the total sum 
of Two Thousand and Five Hundred Pounds Sterling be exceeded. Each 
applica.tion shall be considered and dealt ' th in the order and priority 
in which it is. received, provided that no ch application shall be for
warded until the fencing to which it rela.tes as been completed. 

5. Nothing in this Law contained shaH apply to any fence erected on 
the sides of any main or public road, w thin the· boundaries of any 
Municipal Corporation, or of any Local T nship constituted under the 
provisions of Law No. 11 of 1881, and the L ws amending the same. 

6. This Law, and the Laws No. 3 , 1887, No. 36, 1887, and 
No. 23, 1889, shall be read and construed t ether as one Law. 

Act No. 29, 1 

" To amend the Fencing 1887." 

[30th July, 1894.] 

·WHEREAS it is expedient to bring t e Lands of the Natal Native 
Trust and all Lands held in public trust f r Natives within the operation 
of La.w No. 30, 1887: 

BE IT 'l'HEREFORE ENACTED by the Q een's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent o the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows -

11 

Annual charge 
upon public 
revenues for 
fencing pur
poses. 

Contributions 
towards ex
penses of fences 
erected on both 
sides of a public 
road. 

Allocation of 
annual sum. 

Applicant for 
contribution 
must show cer
tain facts. 

.l·.·:t .. 

Limit~tion~ of . 
annnal expen
diture. 

Priority of 
application. 

Fences to which 
this Law does 
not apply. 

This Law and] 
Laws 30, 1887; 1 
36, 1887, and 23, 
1889, to be read 
as one. 
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Act 29, 1894. 1. Any reference in Sect on 41 of Law No. 30, 1887, to the Natal 
Sec. 41·Law 30• Native Trust or to Native' Lo ations. shall be deemed to he omitted. 1887, amended. 

i{~!~v:Jdo~:her . 2. All Native Locations and aU Lands admi~istered by the .N atai 
lands in public N abve Trust, and all Lands nveyed to or vested m any Corporatwn or 
f~:~of~~ !~tm 1 p.erson or persons in publi~ tr st for N at.ives, shall be' subject .to the, opera
Law30, 1887.-~\./ twn of Law No. 30, 188·7, m ll respects as Lands held by pnvate owners. 

Meaning o,. 3. The word "Owner," wherever used in Law No. 30, 1887, shall 
''pwner.'' 

include the. Na,tal Native Tr st, and any and all Corporations, person, or 
persons in whom Lands may vest in public trust for Natives. 

ct No. 12, 1897. a) 

To extend the operation f the 'Fencing Law of 1887' in respect of 

WHEREAS Law No. 
Magisterial Divisions as th 

AND WHEREAS, by Ac 
subject to the operation of 

ative Locations." 

[22nd May, 1897.] 

expressed to apply to such 
Governor shall by Proclamation prescribe : 

No. 29 o£1894, Native Locations a.re made 
he Fencing La,w : 

AND WHEREAS the fen ng of Locations is being carried out through
out the Colony, and it is xpedient that the Fencing Law should apply 
in rE·sr-.ect of such Locatio wherever situate : 

BE rr THEREFORE EN TED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice nd consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of atal, as follows :-

1. For all purposes ela,ting to boundary fences dividing Native 
Locations from the adjo' ing lands, the Fencing Law No. 30 of 188'7 
shall extend to the wh e, Colony, notwithstanding anything to the 
contra,ry contained in Se ion 41 of that Law. 

FIELD CORNETS. 
[See " PoLICE."] 

FIRE ARMS. 
[See "ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c."] 

FIRE INQUESTS. 

[See " lNQUESTs."l 
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FISH. 

FISH. 

Law No. 21, 1 

"To repeal and re-enact, with certain am 
and No. 13, 18 

Laws No. 8, 1868, 

[7th November, 1884.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to make bett provision for regulating the 
capture of fish in the Bay or Harbour of N tal, and in aU the rivers and 
bays Qf the Colony, and for that purpose to repeal and re-enact, with 
certain amendments, Law No. 8, 1868, enti uled "La.w for regulating the 
capture of Fish within the Bay o.r Harbo r of Port Natal," and Law 
No. 13, 1880, entituled Law" To amend an extend the provisions of Law 
No. 8, 1868, entituled 'La.w for regulating he capture of Fish within the 
Bay or Harbour of Port Natal:'" 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Gove or of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council the·r of, as follows :-

1. The said Laws No.8, 1868, and No. 3, 1880, are hereby repealed, 
without prejudice howe.ver to anything don ' or suffered under said Laws 
hereby repealed, or any right, power, duty, r liability imposed, acquired, 
or incurred under said Laws hereby repeal , or any pena,lt,y or punish
ment incurred in respect of any offence a ainst any of the said Laws 
hereby repealed, any legal proceeding in res ect of any such right, power, 
duty, liability, penalty or punishment, and a y such legal proceeding may 
be· carried on as if this Law had not passed. 

2. The provisions of this Law shall ext d to aU waters in which fish 
may be found in the Colony of N a.tal. 

3. It shall not be lawful for any pe•r n to erect, or cause to be 
erected, any fish kraal, or other similar ere' tion for the capture of fish, 
or to capture' or cause to be captured, or e deavour to capture any fish 
thereby, or by means thereof, or by any dra or stake' net within the' bay 
or harbour of Port Na.tal, or in any river, b , pool, lake, or other water 
in this Colony, without having for any a, every such purpose, first 
obtained a. license as hereinafter mentione ; or to continue any such 
kraal, or other aforesaid erection, or the use f any such stake or drag net 
in any such water as aforesaid, after the s d license shall ha.ve in any 
manner determined. 

4. For the purposes of this La.w, the H hour Board (A) constituted 
under " The Natal Harbour Regulations La " shaH be deemed to have 
jurisdiction over aU matters affecting fishin in the bay or harbour, on 
the beach, and also over the rivers. Umgeni, Umbilo, Umhlatuzana, and 
all cre,eks running into the bay, a.s .fa.r as the1 tide flows up s,uch rivers, or 
creeks. Such Harbour Board is hereby emp wered to frame By-laws. for 
regulating the various matters relating to fi hing within its jurisdiction 
under this, La.w, subject to the confirmation o the Governor, and provided 
such rules and regulations shall not be incons stent, with the provisions of 
this Law. 

5. Every license for the erection and co tinned us-e of a, fish kraal, 
or .for the capture of fish with nets under thi Law (n), shall be obtained 
from the· Harbour Board as rega.rds· the wa,te s within the jurisdiction of 
that body under this Law, and from the Reside t Magistrate of the County 

(A) See Act 3, 1894. s. 7, tit. "PoRTS 
AND HARBOURS." 

(B) S Law 27, 1890, s. 1 limiting 
the gran ing of such licenses to certain 
waters. 

Repeal. 

Application of 
Law. 

l 

Not lawful to 
erect fish kraal 
or fish with drag 
or stake nets 
without license. 

Jurisdiction of 
Harbour Board. 

May make By· 
laws. 

Licenses, how 
obtainable. 
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or Division as rega.rds. other waters ' ithin such County or Division for 
which any license may be applied for, on application in writing therefor. 
Every application for the use of a. net han state the size of such ne,t and 
the manner in which it is proposed to used. And every application for 
license to erect a fish kraal shall set for h the size and locality of the kraal, 
and be accompanied by a rough sketch showing the proposed site· thereof 
and the adjoining kraals; and the ap licant shall u~1dertake that such 
fish kraal shan not be of such constrncti n, or on such site as may obstruct 
the free ingress and egress of the tide, r obstruct na.vigable channels, or 
cause accumulations of sand and drift and if such undertaking is not 
complied with, such license may be ca celled by the Harbour Board or 
the Resident Magistrate, as the ca.se rna be. 

6. [Hepe:aled by La.w No. 18, 1887 A).] 
7. The said Harbour Board or H ident Magistrate may institute 

any enquiry rega.rding the granting of s ch license, and at discretion may 
grant or refuse the same : Provided tht the said Harbour Board or the 
Hesident Magistrate, as the case may b ·, shall not be, entitled to refuse 
to grant or renew a license solely on the rounds. of objections to any net 
or fish kraal in respect of which the· pro sions of this Law have been and 
shall be complied with. 

8. Every such license shaH endure for a period of twelve months, 
and shan commence from the' date thereo 

9. Every license for the erection of a fish kraal shall be subject to 
such conditions as to dimensions, situat on, and extent, as to the said 
Harbour Boa,rd or Resident Magistrate a.y seem fit, and be therein 
specified and mentioned. 

10. It shaH not be lawful for any p son to use in any part of the 
bay or harbour o.f Natal, or in any river or other water in the Colony, 
whether upon, or about, or in connection' 'th, any fish kraal or otherwise 
howsoever, for the purpose of ca.pturing a y fish, any drag or stake net, 
01· other implement of a similar nature, of vhatsoever materials th6 :;,ame 
may be composed, unless the nature and d .scription of the same shall be 
approved of a.nd mentioned in any lie nse issued by the Resident 
Magistrate or the Harbour Board as a.fore .id, for the capture of fish as 
a.bove named. 

11. If any person shall unlawfully and maliciously destroy or injure 
any fish kraal or any nets within such bay r harbour, or in any river or 
other water in the Colony, in respect of whi 1 a. license has been obtained; 
or shall unlawfully and maliciously remov any fish therefrom, he shall 
be liable to a. penalty not exceeding Five Po ds, or in default of payment 
to imprisonment, with or without hard 'lbour, for any period not 
exceeding one, month. 

12. Any person .found committing any ence against the provisions . 
of this La.w, or the regulations framed here nder, may be apprehended 
by any person so finding such offender, and elivered into the custody of 
the' nearest police constable to be dealt with ccording to law. 

13. The Governor may, from time to tir e, proclaim such rules and 
regula.tions. as may to him appear necessary or carrying out the objects 
of this Law, so far as regards any waters not ncluded by this Law in the 
jurisdiction of the Harbour Board (B). 

14. It shall be unla.wful for any person 
dest,roy any fish by means of poison, poiso 
stances, gunpowde,r, dynamite, nitro-glycerine, 
stance or substances of a like nature, in any pu 

r persons. to take, kill, or 
us roots, stupefying sub
r any other explosive sub
lie fisheries, bay, harbour, 

(A) See s. 1 of Law 18, 1887, post, 
which provides a substituted section. 

(B) See Act 3, 1894, s. 1, tit. "PoRTS 

AND HAR URS." 
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FISH. 

river, tributary stream, pool, or lake, or on the coa,st ; and any such person 
or pe·rsons who shall be convicted of a breach of this section shall, for each 
offence', be subject to a penalty not exceeding Five P unds, or to imprison
ment not exceeding one month, with or without h ·d labour. 

15. Any person using sa.cks, canvas, and othe like material for the 
capture of fish, and any person found in posse·ssio of fish-fry under five 
inches long shall be deemed guilty of a contraventi n of this Law and be 
punished accordingly. 

16. It shall not be lawful for any person, fro the fifteenth day of 
August to the fifteenth day of October (A) in ever year, both inclusive, 
to capture or destroy, or a.ttempt or aid in captu ng or destroying, by 
nets or night lines, any scale fish in any river, trib tary stream, or other 
water in this Colony above the reach of the t de ; and any pe,rson 
contravening the provisions hereof, or having in is possession (B) any 
scale fish during the pe<riod above stated, shall be li ble to a fine of not less 
than Forty Shillings; and not exceeding Ten Po nds, or in <biault of 
payment there.of to imprisonment, with or witho hard labour, for any 
tewm not exceeding three months. 

17. The Harbour Board (c) or the Resident, agistrate, as the' ca.se 
may be, shall have power to grant. leases of wa.ters within their respective 
jurisdictions to persons for the purpose, of propa. a.ting oysters for such 
period, and under such other conditions, a.s to ext nt, or a.rea of the bed, 
and rent to be, paid therefor, as may be defined in t e rules and regulations 
framed under this Law: Provided that it, shall be i cumbent on the person 
applying for any such lea.se to show to· the satis.f ction of the' authority 
empowered to grant such lease that he has the me ns to properly condumj 
the industry: And provided further that the overnrnent shall ha.ve 
power at any time to resume occupa.tion of the w .ters or beds so lea.sed, 
which ma.y be required for public purposes, in w ch case,·the lessee shall 
be entitled to compensation to be decided by a bitra.tion in the usual 
manne,r. 

18. Any person found trespassing on any a ·a of water, duly leased 
under this La.w for the purpose of propagating sters, by walking over 
or anchoring any boat on any oyster bed, sh 1 be deemed guilty of 
contravening this Law or the rules and regulat ons framed hereunder : 
Provided that nothing in this section shall be' t en to apply to persons 
la.wfully passing over such beds in boats. 

19. It shall not be Ia.wful for any person, fro the first day of October 
to the thirty-first day of December in every ye,a.r, oth inclusive, to capture, 
take, destroy, or disturb, in any manner whats ever, any oysters in the 
bay or harbour, or in any river or other water ithin this Colony; and 
any person contra:vening the provisions hereof, r having oysters. in his 
or her possession (D) during the period above st .ted, shall be liable to a 
fine of not less than Forty Shillings, and not e ceeding Ten Poundl:l, or 
in default of payment thereof to imprisonmen , with or without ha.rd 
labour, for any term not exceeding three months 

20. 'l'he Governor may from time to time, y proclamation, change 
or alter the periods of the close season for scale--fi h and oysters mentioned 
in this, La,w. 

(A) See s. 20, post, giving Governor 
power to change close seasons. 

(B) This means in possession of fish 
taken with nets or night lines, see Reg. 
v. Fa?'?'e?', 19, N.L.R, 193. 

(c) See note to s. 13. 
(D) The principle of Reg. v. l!'a?'?'er, 

cited in note to s. 16, ante, would seem 
to be applicable to this sec., in which 
case it is conceived that the possession 
of oysters during close season would not 
be a contrlvention if proved that they 
were taken in the open season, Cf. Law 
16, 1891, s. 5, tit. "GAME.'' 
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FISH. 

21. All rents. and revenue ccruing from leases and licenses under 
this Law shall be' paid into the G neral Hevenue of the Colony. 

22. Any person contravenin · any of the provisions of this Law, for 
which special provision is not m de, or any of the conditions, rules, or 
regulations sanctioned by the G vernor, shall be liable· to immediate 
forfeiture of his license, if then exi ing; also to forfeiture· of such nets or 
other implements as are by this aw declared illegal, and of aU fish 
illegally captured thereby, and sh 1 be further liable to a penalty not 
exceeding Five• Pounds (A) for each d every such offence. 

23. Half of all fines recovered n consequence, of contraventions of 
this Law shall be paid to the informe , and the other half to the' Colonial 
Treasury, and, unless remitted, the Sc · d half fines shall be• applied to the 
geueral uses of the' Government of th Colony: Provided alway:~, that all 
the penalties recovered for any cont .ventions of this Law committed 
within any Borough or Township duly stablished under the Law in force 
for the time being, shall be paid into an form part of the revenue of such 
Borough or Township. 

24. All contraventions of this Law, r of any of the rules. and regula
tions framed hereunder, shall be tried in he Court of the Resident Magis
trate of the County or Division in which s ch off.ence has. been committed. 

25. Nothing in this Law shall appl to the owner of any artificial 
watercourse, stream or dam, fishing for · r capturing within the same, 
any fish ; or to any person angling on s.ucl artificial watercourse, stream 
or dam, with the leave of the, owner. 

26. This Law shall commence and take ffect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAz TTE" (B). 

"To A end Law No. 21 of 1884." 

[11th Februa.ry, 1887.] 

WHEREAS it is expedien to amend Law No. 21 of 1884, entituled 
"Law to repeal and re-enact 'th certain amendments Laws No. 8, 1868, 
and No. 13, 1880": 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED the, Govenor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative C uncil thereof, as follows :-

1. Section 6 of Law No. 21 o 1884 is hereby repealed, and the follow
ing Section substituted therefor, and to be numbered 6 :-"For every 
such license there shall be charged sum of ten shillings for every net not 
exceeding ten ya.rds in length, and .wenty shillings for every net exceed
ing ten yards in length, and there sh' 11 be attached to every net for which 
a license as above' has been obtained distinguishing badge and number, 
to be provided by the officer issuing t e license." 

2. This Law shall be read and c nstrued with Law No. 21 of 1884 
a.s one Law, and shall come into operati n from and after the promulgation 
thereof in the· "NATAL GovERNMENT G ETTE." 

(A) Altered to" ten pounds" by Law 
27, 1890, s. 8, post. 

(B) Nov. 11, 1884. 
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Law No. 27, 1 90. 

" To make Better Provision for Regulating he Capture of Fish in Inland 
Waters, and for the Protection of Saln on and 'rrout Fisheries." 

[31st July, 1890.] 

WHEREAS it is desirable to make better. provision for preventing the 
improper destruction of Freshwater Fish, a for protecting the develop
ment of Salmon and Trout Fisheries in I land Waters, and for that 
purpose' to amend Law No. 21, 1884: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Gover or of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereo , as follows :-

1. No such license as by the Fifth Se ion of La,w No. 21, 1884, 
entituled "Law to repeal and re-enact with certain amendments Laws. 
No.8, 1868, and No. 13, 1880," is provided fo shall be granted in respect 
of the ca.pture: of fish in any waters other tha . the sea, or than a bay, or 
inlet of the sea., or river mouth, so far as the hi hest tidal waters of the sea 
extend. 

2. No person shall fish for, catch, or att pt to catch, or kill, any 
fish before the First day of July, One Thou and Eight Hundred and 
Ninety-two in any of the rive·rs hereinafter n .med at, any part thereof 
above' the space specified, that is to say-

The Bushman's River, above the· Public ridge at Estcourt. 
The' Mooi River, above the Public Bridge t Weston. 
The Umgeni River, above the Falls, farm 

" Chestnuts," known as " McArth 

3. The Governor shall be empowered by ocla.mation to continue 
the operation of the last preceding section for one year after the day 
therein specified. 

4. Whenever a supply of Trout or Salmon all be. introduced into 
any river it shaH be lawful for the· Governor by P oclamation to prohibit 
the fishing for, or capture, or killing of any fish i such river, or in such 
part thereof a.s sha.Il be specified in the Proclamat on, for any period not 
exceeding two years from the time of the pla.cing the Salmon or Trout 
in such river. 

5. No person shall fish for any Salmon or T out in a river to any 
part of which the operation of Section Two or of Se tion Four of this Law 
shall for the time being extend, and if while' fishing in such river he shall 
catch any Salmon or Trout he shall forthwith repla e it, if possible alive, 
in the river. 

6. The Governor may from time to time by Pro lama.tion appoint or 
alter annual close seasons for Salmon and Trout fi hing. During such 
close seasons it shall not be la.wful for any person to disturb, take, catch, 
or kill any Salmon or Trout wha.tever. 

7. Every person who--
(a) Has in his. possession any Salmon or T out during a close 

(b) 
season, 

Takes, or destroys, or injures, or obstruct the passage of the 
young of Salmon or Trout, or disturbs any spa.wning bed, 
or any bank, or shallow whereon the s a.wn of Salmon or 
Trout. may be· deposited, save and excep a, person lawfully 
having the care and charge of such spaw or young Salmon 
or Trout., 

(c) Uses any Salmon-roe or Trout-roe for the p rpose of fishing, 

.shall be guilty of a contravention of this La.w. 

License pro
vided for by 
Law 21, 1884, 
not to be 
granted in 
respect of in
land waters. 
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Law 27, 1890. 
Amendment of 
sec. 22, Law 21, 
1884. 

Joint construc
tion. 

FISH. 

8. Section Twenty-tw of Law 21, 1884, shall be amended by the sub
stitution of Ten Pounds fo the Five Pounds therein specified as penalty. 

9. This Law shall be r ad and construed together with Law No. 21, 
1884, as one Law. 

FOOD AND DRUGS (ADULTERATION). 

l See" MuNICIPAL CoRPORATIONs."] 

FOREIGN DESERTERS. 

[See " SHIPPING."] 

FOREIGN JURISDICTION ACTS. 

[See "CRIMIN_o\L LAw (PROCEDURE)."] 
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FOREIGN RECRUITING. 
Law No. 21, 1875. 

"'To Control Hecruiting in this Colony for the Service of Foreign States." 

[17th December, 1875.] 

WHERE.AS it, is expedient tha.t the Lieutenant Governor should 
exercise' full control over Recruiting in this Colony for the Service of 
Foreign States: 

BE IT THEREFOHE EN.ACTED by the Lieutenant. Governor of the Colony 
.of Natal, with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof 
.as follows :-

1. This Law may for all purposes. be cited as the "Foreign Recruit
ing Law, 18'75." 

2. If any person is, within the limits of this Colony, obtaining or 
:attempting to obtain recruits for the service· of any Foreign State in any 
.capacity, the Lieutenant Governor may, by an order signed by the, Colonial 
Secretary, either prohibit such person from so doing, or permit him to do 
so subject to any conditions which he thinks. fit to impose. 

3. The Lieutenant Governor may from time to time, by notice' in the 
'"GovERNMENT G.AZETTE," either prohibit recruiting, or impos.e upon such 
recruiting any conditions which he thinks fit, or may re~cmd or vary any 
order made under this Law in such manner as he thinks fit. 

4. Whoever in violation of the prohibition of the' Lieutenant 
Governor, or of any condition subject to which permission to recruit ma.y 
have been accorded, induces or attempts to induce any person to a.ccept or 
agree, or to proceed to any place with a, view of obtaining any commission 
or employment in the service of any Foreign State, or knowingly aids in 
the engagement of any pers.on so induced, by forwarding or conveying 
him ·or by advancing money or in any other way whatever, shall be liable 
to imprisonment for a term which may extend to seven years, or to fine to 
such amount as the Court thinks fit, or to both. 

5. The term " Foreign State " includes any person or pers.ons exer
cising or assuming to exercise the powers of Government in or over any 
.country, colony, province, or people beyond the limits of this, Colony. 

6. Any offence against this Act may be prosecuted by the Attorney
General, or by some person appointed by him to act in that behalf, before 
the Supreme or any other Circuit Court within this Colony. 

7. This Law shall come into force on the publishing thereof in the 
., N.AT.AL GovERNMENT G~<\.ZETTE" after the passing thereof (.A). 

FRANCHISE. 
[See "p .ARLI.AMENT."] 

FRAUDULENT PASSES. 
[See. "CRIMINAIJ L.Aw."J 

(A) March 7, 1876. 
FF 
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FRIBNDL Y SOCI:B_:Z1_1IES. 

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. 
Law No. 20, 1862. 

"For the~ Encouragement and -Relief of Friendly Societies." 

[13th August, 1862.] 

WHEREAS the protection and encouragement of Friendly Societies in 
this Colony, for raising, by voluntary subscriptions of the members. 
thereof, with or without the aid of public assistance, donations and funds 
for the mutual relief and maintenance of the said members, and of their 
wives and children, in sickness, old age, and infirmity, and for the funeral 
and other expenses of the same, is likely to be attended with very 
beneficial effects, by promoting the happiness of individuals, and at the 
same time diminishing the public burthens : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil thereof, as follows :-

1. That it shall and may be lawful for any number of persons to form 
and establish a. friendly society under the provisions of this Law, for the
purpose of raising, by the voluntary subscriptions of the members thereof, 
with or without the aid of donations, a. fund for any of the following 
objects:-

(1) For insuring a. sum of money to be paid on the birth of a 
member's child, or on the death of a member, or for the 
funeral expenses of the wife or child of a member (A). 

(2) For the relief and maintenance of the members, their husbands, 
wives, children, brothers or sisters, nephews or nieces, in 
old age, sickness, or widowhood, or the endowment of 
members, or nominees of members, at any age. 

(3) For any purpose which shall be authorised by the Lieutenant 
Governor of N ata.l, a.s a purpose to which the powers and 
facilities of this Law ought to be extended. 

Provided that no member shall contract for an annuity exceeding 
Thirty Pounds per annum, or a sum payable on death, or any other 
contingency, exceeding Two Hundred Pounds. 

2. And if such persons so intending to form and establish such 
society shall transmit rules for the government, guidance, and regulations 
of the same to the Master of the Supreme Court, and shall obtain his. 
certificate that the same are in conformity with the law as hereinafter 
mentioned, then the said society shaH be deemed to be fully formed and 
established from the date of said certificate. 

3. Every friendly society established under this La.w shall, at ;,:ome
meeting of its members, and by a resolution of a, majority of the members 
then present, nominate and appoint one or more person or persons to ue a 
trustee or trustees for the said society, and the like do in any case of 
vacancy in said office. And a copy of the resolution so appointing stv:h 
person or persons to the· office of trustee, and signed by such trustee or 
trustees, and by the secretary of the said so-ciety, shall be sent to the 
Registra.r of the Supreme Court, to be deposited by him with the rules 
of said society in his. custody. 

4. All property whatsoever, movable and immovable, belonging to 
any society established under this La,v, shall be vested in such trustee or 
trustees for the time being, for the use and benefit of such society and the 

(A) See Co1·lett v. Oddfellows, 6 N.L.R. 186. 
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FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. 

members thereof; and the movable or immovable property of any branch 
of a. society shall be· vested in the: trustees of such branch, and be under 
the control of such trustee or trustees. And upon the removal, resigna
tion, or death ·of any such trustee or trustees, the same shall vest in the 
succeeding trustee or trustees for the same estate and interest as the 
former trustee or trustees: had therein, without any cession, transfer, or 
assignment whatsoever. And in all actions or suits, or indictments in 
any court, the same• shall be stated to be the property of the person or 
pers·ons for the time being holding the: said office of trustee, in his. or their 
proper name or names as trustees of such society, without any further 
description. 

5. The trustee or trustees of any such society are hereby authorised 
to bring or defend, or cause: to be brought and defended, any action, suit, 
or prosecution, in any court, touching or c.oncerning the property, right, 
or claim to property of the society for which he or they are such trustee 
or trustees. a.s aforesaid. And such trustee or trustees shall or may, in 
all cases concerning the immovable and movable property of such society, 
sue and be sued in any court, in his or their proper name or names as 
trustee or trustees. without any other description : and no such action, 
suit, or prose.cution shall abate or be discontinued. by the death of such 
person, or his resignation or removal from office of trustee, but the same 
shall and may be proceeded in, by or against the succeeding trustee or 
trustees, as if such death, re•signation, or removal had not taken place: 
Provided that every such prosecution shall be commenced under and 
subject to the law in force respecting priva.te prosecutions. 

6. No trustee or trustees of any such society shall be lia ble• to make 
good any deficiency which may arise: or happen in the funds of such 
society, but shall be· l.iable only for the monies which shall be actually 
received by him or them on account of such society. 

7. The treasurer of every such socie.ty, or any other officer who is. 
required by the rules to give security, shall, before he take upon himself 
the execution of his office, become bound, 'vith one sufficient security, in a 
bond as near as may be to the form set forth in the schedule to this La.w, 
in such penal sum as the society, or committee of management shall direct 
and appoint; and every such bond shall be given to the trustee or trustees 
of the said society for the time being, and shall be, by him or them, duly 
registered. And if the said bond shall become forfeited, it shall be lawful 
for such trustee or trustees to sue upon such bond for the use of such 
society. 

8. Every such treasurer or other officer, at such time as, by the rules 
of such society, he should render such account as is hereinafter mentioned, 
or upon being required so to do by the trustee or trustees of such society, 
or by a. majority of the said committee of management, or by a. majority 
of the members present at a meeting of the said society, within seven days 
after such requisition, shall render to the trustee or trustees of the society, 
or to the· said committee of management, or to the members of such society 
at a. meeting of the society, a, just and true account of all monies received 
and paid by him since: his appointment, or since' he last rendered an 
account, and of the balance then remaining in his hands, and of all bonds 
or securities of such society: which account the s.aid trustee' or trustees, 
or commit.tee of management, shall cause to be audited by some fit and 
proper person or persons by them to be appointed; and such treasurer, 
if thereunto required, upon said accounts being audited, shall forthwith 
hand over to the said trustee or trustees the balance which, on such audit, 
shall appear to be due from him; and shall also, if required, hand over to 
such trustee or trustees, all securities and effects, books, papers, and pro
perty of the said society in his hands or custody ; and if he .fail to do so, 
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the trustee or trustees of the said society may sue upon the bond afore
said, or may sue such treasurer in any court having jurisdiction, for the 
balance appearing to have be•en due from him, and for all monies received 
by him on account of said society and not. paid over, and for the securities 
and effects, books, papers, and properties in his hands or custody, leaving 
him to set off in such action the sums, if any, which he may have since 
paid on account of said society. And in such action, the trustee or 
trustees shall be entitled to recover their full costs of suit, to be taxed as 
between attorney and client. 

9. If any person appointed or employed in any office in any friendly 
society established under this Law, whether such employment or appoint
ment was before or after the legal establishment of such society, and 
having in his hands or posse.s.sion, by virtue of his office, any monies or 
property whatsoever of such society, or any deeds or securities belonging 
to such society, shall die, or become• or be declared an insolvent, or have 
any execution or attachment, or 'Other proce·ss, issued against any part of 
his property, movable or immovable, or shall make any assignment or 
other disposition of his property in favour of his creditors, the heirs, 
executors, administrators, or assigns of every such officer, and any other 
person ha.ving or claiming right to the property of such officer, and the 
sheriff or other person executing any such process of law, shall, upon 
demand in writing made by the treasurer, or by the trustee, or any two of 
the• trustees of such society, or any person appointed at some meeting to 
make such demand, deliver and pay over all such monies, properties, deeds, 
and securities belonging to such society to such person as such treasurer or 
such trustee shall appoint; and shall pay out of the estate, assets, or 
effects, movable or immovable, of such officer, aU sums. of money due which 
such officer shall have received, before any of his debts are paid, and before 
any claims upon him shall be satisfied, and before any money directed to 
be levied under any process of law is paid over. Nothing herein contained 
shall, however, be construed to mean that such society as aforesaid shall 
have the right to claim any preference over any immovable property 
specially mortgaged for any just and legal debt, until such debt shaH have 
been first paid, or otherwise liquidated. 

10. If any officer, member, or other person being or representing 
himself to be a member of such society, or the nominee, executor, admin
istrator, or assignee of a member thereof, or any person whatsoever, by 
false representation or imposition, shall obtain possession of any monies, 
securities, books, papers, or other effects of such society, or, having the 
same in his possession, shall withhold or misapply the same, or shall wil
fully apply any part 'Of the same to purposes other than those expressed 
or directed in the rules of the society, or any pa.rt thereof, it shall be lawful 
for the Attorney-General, upon sworn complaint made by any membe.r on 
behalf of such society, to direct the Clerk of the Peace to prosecute the 
person so complained of before the Resident Magistrate's Court, or any 
other court that may be established, having jurisdiction over the locality 
where the offence may have been committed: and if the Resident Magis
trate, or other person presiding or acting as Resident Magistrate in any 
other court as aforesaid, shall determine the said complaint proved against 
such person, he shall order such person to deliv·er up all such monies, 
securities, books, papers, or other effects to the. society, or to re.p11y the 
amount of money applied improperly, and to pay, if he should think fit, a. 
further sum of money, not exceeding twenty pounds sterling, together 
with costs not exceeding forty shillings: and in default of such delivery 
of effects, or repayment of such amount of money, or payment of such 
penalty and costs, the person so convicted may be imprisoned with or 
without hard labour, for any period not exceeding thre.e months. Pro
vided, that nothing herein contained shall pre.vent the Attorney-General 
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from proceeding by indictment against said party. Provided also, that Law 20, 1832. 
no person shall be proceeded against by indictment, if a, conviction 8hall 
have been previously obtained for the same offence under the provisions 
of this Law. 

11. Before any friendly society shall be established under this Law, 
the persons intending to establish the same sha.ll agree upon and frame 
a set of rules for the regulation, government, and management. of such 
socie·ty ; and in such rules they may, amongst other things, make pro
vision for appointing a general committee of management of such society, 
and delegating to such committee aU or any of the powers given by this 
Law to the· members of friendly societies formed or established under or 
by virtue of the same; and such rules shall set forth : 

(1) The name of the society, and place of meeting for the business 
of the society. 

(2) The ·whole of the objects for which the society is to be 
established; the purposes for which the funds thereof shall 
be applicable; and the conditions under which any member 
may become entitled to any benefit assured thereby; and 
the fines and forfeitures to be imposed on any member of 
such society. 

(3) The manner of maki!1g, altering, anct rescinding rules. 

( 4) A provision for the appointment and removal of a general 
committee of management, of a. trustee or trustees, 
treasurer, and other officers. 

(5) A provision for the investment of the funds, and for an annual 
or periodical audit of accounts. 

(6) The manner in which disputes between the society and any of 
its members, or any persons claiming by or through any 
member, or under the rules, shall be settled. 

And the rules of every such society shall provide that all monies. received 
or paid on account of ea.ch and every particular fund or benefit assured 
to the members thereof, their husbands, wives, children, fathers, mothers, 
brothers or sisters, nephews or nieces, for which a separate table of con
tributions payable shall have been adopted, shall be entered in a separate 
account, distinct. from. the monies received and paid on account of any 
other benefit or fund ; and also that a contribution shall be made to defray 
the necessary expenses of management, and a separate account shall be 
kept of such contributions and expenses. 

12. Two printed or written copies of such rules, signed by three of 
the intended members and secretary, or other officer, shall be transmitted 
to the Master of the Supreme Court ; and the said Master of the Supreme 
Court shall advise with the secretary or other officer, if required, for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether the said rules are calculated to carry into 
effect. the intentions and objects of the persons. who desire to form such 
society; and if the said Master of the Supreme Court shall find that such 
rules are in conformity with law and the provisions of this Law, he shall 
give a. certifi-cate in the form set forth in the schedule to this Law ; and 
shall return one of the said copies to the said society, and shall transmit 
the other to the Registrar of the Supreme. Court, to be by him filed in his, 
the, Registra.r of the Supreme Court's office: and for such certificate there 
shall be payable to the Master of the Supreme Court granting such 
certificate· a sum of two guineas for his own use. 

13. After the· rules of a friendly socie·ty shall have been so certified 
by the Master of the Supreme Court as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for 
such society, by a resolution at a meeting specially called for that purpose, 
to alter, amend, or rescind the same, or any of them, or make new rules ; 
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and if the said Master of the Supreme Court shall find that such altera
tions, amendments, or new rules are, in conformity with law, he shall give 
to the society a certificate in the form set, .forth in the schedule annexed 
to this Law, a.nd return one of the copies to the society, and shall transmit 
the other to the Registrar of the Supreme Court, to be, filed in his office; 
and as against any such member or person such certificate shaH be 
conclusive of the, validity thereof: and rule,s, altera,tions, and amendments, 
when so certified as aforesaid, shall be binding on the several members. of 
the said society, and all persons claiming on account of a member, or on 
account of the said rules. 

14. If any person shall give to any member of a. friendly society 
established under this Law, or to any person· intending or applying to 
become a member of such society, a copy of any rule.s, or of any alterations 
or amendments of the same, other than those certified by the' Ma,ster of 
the Supreme Court, with a copy of his certificate appended thereto, 
under colour that the same are binding upon the members of such society, 
or ,shall make any alterations or additions to, any of the rules of such 
socie·ty, after they shall have been certified by the Master of the Supreme 
Court, and shall circulate the' same, purporting that they ha,ve been duly 
certified under this Law, when they shall not ha.ve been so certified, every 
person so offending shall be guilty of the crime of fraud. 

15. All rules of any society established unde,r this Law, and all copies 
thereof, or extract.s therefrom, and all writings and documents relating to 
a friendly society, and purporting to be signed by the Master of the 
Supreme Court, shaH, in the' absence of any evidence to the contrary, be 
received in all courts without proof of the signature thereto. 

16. The trustee or trustees of every friendly socie,ty established 
unde,r this Law, shall, from time to time, with the consent of the committee 
of management of such society, or of a majority of the members of such 
society present, at a general or special meeting thereof, or in a,ccordance 
with the rules of such society, invest the funds of such society, or any 
part thereof, to any account. in any bank on deposit or current receipts, 
or in the purchase of the shares of any bank, of any fire or life assurance 
company, or in any company established by charter, or in railway bonds 
or shares, or in mortgage upon immovable property, or on such security 
as the rules of such society may direct, and not being the purchase of 
immovable property (save and except the purcha.se of some house or 
buildings wherein to hold the meetings or transact, the business of such 
society, and save and except the purchase of land for the purpose of 
erecting such houses. or buildings), and not, being personal security, except 
in the ca,se of a member of one full year's standing at least, and in respect 
of a sum not exceeding one-half the amount of his assurance on his life ; 
such member providing the bond of himself and two satisfactory sureties 
for repayment,; a"nd in case of such member's death before repayment, 
the amount of such advance, with interest, may be deducted from the sum 
so assured, without prejudice, in the meantime, to the operation of such 
security. 

17. The trustees of any friendly society may, out of the funds thereof, 
subscribe to any hospital, infirmary, charitable or other provident institu
tion, such annual or other sum as may be agreed upon by the committee 
of management, or by a majority of the, members at a meeting called for 
that purpose, in consideration of any member of such society, his wife, 
child, or other persons nominated, being eligible to re,ceive the benefits 
of such hospital or other institution, according to the rules thereof. 

18. Every dispute between any member or members of any society 
established under this Law, or any person claiming through or under a 
member, or under the rules of such society, and the trustee, treasure!', or 
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other officer, or the committee thereof, shall be decided in manner directed 
by the rules of such society j and the decision so made shall be binding 
.and conclusive on all partie.s, without appeal. 

19. In all friendly societies established under this Law, all applicar
tions for the' r·emoval of any trustee, or for any other relief, order, or 
direction, or for the settlement of disputes that ma.y arise, or that may 
ha.ve arisen in any society, the rules of which do not prescribe any other 
mode of settling such disputes, or to enforce the decision of any arbitra
tors, or to hear or determine any dispute, if no arbitrator shaH have• been 
appointed, or if no decision shall be made by the said arbitrator within 
forty days after application has: been made by the member, or person 
claiming through or under a member, or under the rules of the society, may 
ibe made· to the Supreme or Circuit Court, or to the Hesident Magistrate's 
Court of the county or district within which the usual or principa.l pla.ce of 
business of the society shall be situated j and such Supreme or Circuit 
·Court, or Resident Magistrate's Court shaH, upon the application of any 
person interested in the matter, entertain such application j and the said 
Supreme Court, and Circuit Court, and Hesident Magistrate.'s Court, may 
give such relief, and make such order and directions in relation to the 
matter of such application a.s may be necessary, and the circumstances of 
the case may require. 

20. The trustees of friendly societies established under this. Law, or 
the officer thereof appointed to prepare returns., shall, once in every year, 
in the month of January, transmit to the Master of the Supreme Court a 
general statement of the funds and effects of such society during the past 
twelve months, and a copy of the last annual report of such society. 

21. A person under the age of twenty-one nmy be elected and 
admitted a member of any society established under this Law, the rules of 
which do not prohibit such election, and may, and he is hereby empowered 
to execute all necessary instruments, and to give all necessa.ry a.cquit
tances: Provided that, during minority, he shall not be competent to hold 
any office of director, trustee, treasurer, or manager of such society. 

22. In any society in which a sum of money may be insured, payable 
on the death of a child under ten years of age, it shall not be• la.wful to pay 
any sum for the funeral expenses of such child, except upon production of 
a. certificate signed by a qualified medical practitioner, s.tating the probable 
cause of death j and no trustee or officer of any society, upon an insurance 
()f a. sum payable for the funeral expenses of any child, shall knowingly 
pay a sum which shall raise the vvhole amount receivable from one, or 
more than one, society for the funeral expenses of a. child under ten yea.rs 
to a sum exceeding ten pounds: and any such trustee or officer who shall 
make any payment otherwise than as aforesaid, shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding ten pounds, upon conviction thereof before the Resident 
Magistrate of the county or division in which such death sha.U have taken 
place. 

23. It shall be lawful for the members of any socie.ty established under 
this Law, at some meeting of said society, to be specially ca.lled in that 
behalf, to dissolve and determine said society by consent. Provided that no 
·society established under this Law shall be dissolved or de,termined, with
out obtaining the votes of consent of five-sixths in value of the then exist
ing members thereof, including the honorary members: and, for the 
purpose of ascertaining the votes of five-sixths in value of the numbers as 
aforesaid, every member shall be entitled to one vote, and an additional 
vote for every five years tha.t he may have been a. member of said society ; 
but no one member shall have more than five votes in the whole: and such 
society shall not be determined and dissolved, unless all persons then re
·ceiving or entitled to receive any relief, annuity, or other benefit from the 
:funds thereof, shall first have testified under their hands that such claim 
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Law 20, 1E62, is duly satisfied, or unless adequate provision is made, for satisfying such 
claim. And the intended appropriation or division of the funds' or other 
property shall be fairly and distinctly stated in the agreement for dissolu
tion, prior to such. consent being given : and the agreement for such dis
solution duly, a.s aforesaid, a.ccompanied with a declaration by one of the 
trustees, that the provisions of the Law have been complied with, shall be 
transmitted to the Master of the Supreme Court, to be by him filed with 
the rules in the Registra,r of the' Supreme Court's office: and such agree
ment shall thereupon be an effectual discharge to the trustees, treasurer, 
and other officerS; of such society, and operate as a, release from all the 
members of the society to such trustees, treasurer, and othe,r officers: and 
it shall not be lawful in any society to direct a. division or appropriation of 
any part of the stock thereof, except for the purposes of ca.rrying out the 
general objects declared in the rules, as originally certified, unle,ss the 
claim of every member is duly satisfied, or adequate provision be made, for 
satisfying such claim : and in case any member of any such society shall 
be dissatisfied with such provision, it shall be lawful for him to· apply to 
the Supreme Court or Circuit Court, upon motion for relief or other order, 
and the. said Supreme or Circuit Court shall make such order or direction 
in relation thereto as the nature of the case may require. 

Commencemmt 24. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro-

Schedule~. 

mulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (--\.). 

SCHEDULES. 

Form of Certificate to Rules of Friendly Societies. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Rules (or the alterations or amend
ment of the Rules) of the Society at the County 
of are in conformity with Law, and that the Society 
is duly established from its present date, and is subject to the provisions 
and entitled to the privileges of the Laws relating to Friendly Societies. 

Form of Bond. 

Know all men by these presents, that we A.B., of 
Treasurer (or other officer) o.f the Society established at 

in the County of , and C.D., of (as 
surety on behalf of the said A.B.), are jointly and severally held and 
firmly bound to A.B., of , C.D., of , and E.F., of 

, the Trustee.s of the said Society, in the Sum of , 
to be paid to the said A.B., C.D., and E.F., as such Trustees, or their 
successors, Trustee's for the time being, or their certain attorney, for w bich 
payment, well and truly to be made, we, jointly and severally, bind 
ourselves, and each of us, our Heirs, Executors, and Administrators, 
firmly by these presents. Sealed with our Seals. 

Dated at , the day of 

Whereas the above bounden A.B., hath been duly appointed Treasurer 
( ) of the Society established as afore,s.aid, 
and he, together with the above bounden C.D. as his surety, have entered 
into the above written bond, subject to the conditions hereinafter 
contained: 

Now, therefore, the condition of the above written Bond is such~ 
that if the said A.B. shall do and faithfully execute his office of Treasurer 
( ) of the said Society, established as aforesaid, and 

(A) A.ug. 19, 1862. 
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shall and do render a just and true account of all monies received and Law 20, 1862. 
paid by him, and shall and do pay over all the monies remaininO' in his Schedule. 
hands, and assign and transfer or deliver all securities. and effects~ books, 
papers, and property of or be,longing to the said Society in his hands or 
custody to ·such person or persons a.s the said Society shall appoint, 
according to the rules of the said Society, together with the proper or legal 
receipts or vouchers for such payments ; and likewise shall and do, in all 
respects, well and truly perform and fulfil his office of Treasurer to the 
said Society, a.ccording to the rules thereof; then the above written Bond 
shall be void and of no effect ; otherwise shall be, and remain in full force 
and virtue. 

Act No. 7, 1897. 
"To provide for the further encouragement and relief of Friendly 

Societies." 
[22nd May, 1897.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the further encouragement 
and relief of Friendly Societies : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Ma~esty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council a:.1d 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

1. A member of a, Friendly Society, not being under the age of 
eighteen years, may, by writing under his hand delivered or sent to the 
registered office of the Society, nominate any person, not being an officer 
or servant of the Society, unless such officer or servant is the husband 
wife, father, mother, child, brother, sister, nephew, iO:r niece of the 
nominator, to whom any moneys, pa.yable by .the Society on the death of 
such member, not exceeding One Hundred Pounds, shaH be paid at his 
decease, and may from time to time revoke or vary such nomination by a 
writing under his hand similarly delivered or sent ; and on receiving 
satisfactory proof of the death of a nominator, the Society shall pay to the 
nominee the amount due to the deceased member, not exceeding the sum 
aforesaid, and the receipt of a. nominee over eighteen years of age for any 
amount so paid shall be valid, but the marriage of a member of a Friendly 
Society shall operate as a revocation of any nomination theretofore made 
by that member under this Section: Provided that where a, Friendly 
Society pays money to a nominee in ignorance of a. marriage subsequent 
to the nomination, the receipt of the nominee shall be a valid discharge 
to the Society. 

2. If any member of a, Friendly Society, entitled from the Funds 
thereof to a sum not exceeding One Hundred Pounds, dies intestate and 
without having made any unrevoked nomination under this Act, such sum 
shall be payable, without letters of administration, to the person who 
appears to a majority of the trustees, upon such evidence as they may deem 
satisfactory, to be entitled to receive the same. 

3. Whenever a Friendly Society, after the decease of any member, 
pays any sum of money to the person who at the time appears to the 
trustees to be entitled under this sedion, the payment is. valid and 
effectual against any demand made upon the trustees or the Society by any 
other person. 

4. The term " Friendly Society " or " Society," where used in this 
Act, shall mean any Friendly Society formed and established under Law 
No. 20, 1862. 

5. This Act shall commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "NAT->\L GovERNMENT G,>\.ZE'l"fE" (A). 

(A) ~fay 25, 1897. 
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GAMBLING. 
Law No. 25, 1878. 

" To provide for the Discouragement of Gambling." 

[9th September, 1878.] 

·WHEREAS great mischief has been found to result from the existence 
of the practice of Gambling: 

BE IT THEREFORE EN .ACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Legisla.tive Council thereof, a.s, 
follows:-

1. All lottteries, commonly termed selling lotteries, lotteries for 
goods, all games. of chance, such as " rouge et noir " and " roulette," and 
all betting stands or betting booths, shall be deemed and are hereby 
declared to be common nuisances and against law (.A). 

2. Any person who shall set up, ca.rry on, or keep, or shall cause or 
procure to be set up, carried on, or kept, or shall in any way be knowingly 
concerned in the setting up, carrying on, or keeping any such lottery or 
lotteries, games of chance, betting stands or betting booths, or shall keep 
or use, publicly or privately, any office or place for the purposes of any 
such lottery, lotteries, or undertakings (n), shall be guilty of an offence, 
and be· liable on conviction thereof to a fine not exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

3. If any person shall draw or shall cause to be drawn any ticket, 
lot, chance, share, number, or figure in any such lottery, lotteries, or 
undertakings, or shall by playing, throwing dice, or in any other way 
whatsoever, endeavour to win or obtain any prize in, or to derive any 
benefit for himself or for any other person from any such lottery, lotteries, 
or undertakings, or from betting at any such stand or booth, e~very such 
person shall be guilty of an offence, and be liable, on conviction thereof, 
to a. fine not exceeding Five Pounds. 

4. It shall be lawful for any person holding a. warrant in tha.t behalf 
under the hand of any Resident Magistrate, who is hereby empowered 
to grant the same upon complaint or information on oath of the com
mission of any offence specified in this Law, or for any Superintendent of 
Police, upon reasonable grounds of suspicion that any such lottery, lot
teries, or undertakings is or are set up, kept, or carried on in any house, 
premises, or place, or that anything has lately been done, or is then in 
the· course of being done, in a.ny house, premises, or place·, in furtherance 
of any such lottery or undertaking, to break open, or otherwise forcibly 
enter any s.uch house, premises, or place, after having given sufficient 
intimation of his object, and not having obtained admiss~on, and to seize 
all papers, instruments, and things employed in or about such lottery, 
lotteries, or undertakings; and every person 'obstructing, opposing, 
molesting, or hindering, and every person aiding in, or inciting to the 
obstructing, opposing, molesting, or hindering any such Superintendent of 
Police, or any person acting under the authority of such warrant as afore
said, in the due entering into any such house or premises or place,. or in 
the seizing, detaining, or conveying any such papers, instruments, or 
things, shall be guilty of an offence, and be liable on conviction thereof, 
to a fine not exceeding Ten Pounds. 

(A) See Grant v. Collett, 4 N.L.R. 32. 
(B) 'l'his does not include the trans

action between Indians known as a 

"Chit" (Naicke?' v. Padayachee, 15 
N.L.R. 354). 
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5. Any prosecution under this Law shall be conducted by the Clerk 
of the Peace or by any other person before the Court of the Resident 
Magistrate within whose' jurisdiction the offence may he committed or 
the offender be found. 

6. All pecuniary penalties which may he recovered under the pro
visions of this Law shaH be paid and distributed in the following manner : 
-One moiety to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, which unless 
remitted shall be paid to the uses of the Government of this Colony; the 
other moiety may at the discretion of the Resident' Magistra,te he paid 
to any private person who shall complain and prosecute: Provided always, 
that in case any such offence be committed within the limits of any 
Borough duly incorporated under the provisions of any Law, it shall and 
may be competent for the Superintendent of Police of any such Borough 
to prosecute such offence in the Court of the Resident Magistrate of such 
Borough, and any fine inflicted for any such offence committed within the 
limits of the Borough shall be paid over to the corporate funds of said 
Borough. 

7. This Law shall take effect from and after the date of the pro
mulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

(A) Dec. 17, 1878. 

2 
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Law No. 16, 1891. 

"To make provision for the better Preservation 
of NataL" 

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advic 
of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

olony 

1. Law No. 28, 1890, entituled" Law to make provis'. n for the better 
Preservation of Game in the1 Colony o.f Natal," is hereby pealed. 

2. No person shall at any time kill, catch, cap-~re, or destroy by 
means of nets, springes, gins, traps, snares, or stick~4 any of the animals 
or birds specified in the Schedules of this Law ; or pave in his possession~ 
or set any such net, springe, gin, trap, or snare, foft_he purpose of killing~ 
catching, or destroying, any of the said animals.~;Or birds : Provided that 
nothing in this section shall be deemed to appl:( to the destruction of the 
birds specified in Schedule A by means of stickt within a Native Location 
ut any time out of the close season appointed ·n Section 3 of this Law. 

3. No person shall within the Colony , Natal during the close season 
(that is to say, from the Sixteenth day o fl\.ugus.t to the Thirtieth day of 
April, both inclusive), kill, ca.tch, capt. e, shoot at, pursue, or wilfully 
disturb any of the birds or animals sp~ fied in Schedules A and B of this 
Law. I 

4. No person shall at any ti . e kill, catch, destroy, shoot at, or 
attempt to kill, catch, destroy, or din killing, catching, shooting at, or 
destroying by any means whatev , or chase, pursue, or otherwise wilfully 
disturb any of the animals spec' ed in Schedule C of this Law, except by 
express permission of the Go rnor (A). Every permission so granted 
shall specify the time for ich the same shall endure, and in what 
division or divisions, and on. hat lands it shall have effect: Provided that 
no such permission shall , grant.ed before the expiration of three years 
after the commencement f this Law ; and no such permission shall be 
given except on the ap ication of owners or occupiers of the land over 
which such permissior extends. 

5. Any person o between the Sixteenth day of August and the 
Thirtieth day of Ap , both inclusive, shall possess, carry, sen, or offer for 
sale, any of the a mals or birds, dead or alive, specifi.ed in Schedules A 
and B of this La respectively, shall be guilty of a contravention of this 
Law unless sue person shall prove that the animal or bird was either 
killed, or take, , or bought, or received during the period in which such 
animal or birj could be legally killed, or has been imported by sea. 

6. N o~ithstanding the provisions of any of the· preceding sections 
of this La{ it shall be lawful for any Magistrate on the application of the 
owner ou occupier of any land who shall satisfy such Magistrate that 
duiker, ares, or guinea fowl, are causing loss and damage by destroying 
trees, lants, or standing crops., to grant a special permit to the person 
appl ng to destroy, in whatever manner he may please such duiker, hares, 
or inea. fowl, upon such land only, during a time to be specified in the 
p mit. 

(A) This does not extend to Eland 
a,nd Springbuck, see Act 24, 1894, s. 1 ; 
a,nd see sec. 2 of the same Act, which 

restricts the permission to a certain 
season. 
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GAMJ£. 

7. Where one or more persons, at any period of the year, shall unlaw- Law 16, 1891. 
fully trespass on lands belonging to any private person without the Trlispassing for 

consent of the owner or occupier thereof, or on Crown Lands without the re;&~;~~ 
consent of the' Governor or the Hesident. Magistrate of the Division within .. game. 

which such lands are situated, with the intent to capture, destroy, or to 
aid in capturing or destroying, by nets, springes, gins, traps, snares, .. :()r 
sti~ks, or by any other mea.~s, or to shoot or hunt, with_ dogs_ or otherjse, 
or m any other manner to kill, chase, pursue, or otherwise w1lfully d~'turb 
any of the animals or birds specified in the Schedules A, B, andfu. C ... 'f this 
Law, each and every such person shall be liable to the pu _· hments 
provided for contra.ventions of this Law. ,~ 

8. Any person found trespassing on any private or C~o. '' La.nds in 
pursuit or in search of any of the animals or birds me,ntione n Schedules 
A, B, and C of this Law, with or without dogs, may bela ully required 
by the owner or occupier, of such private lands, or any rvant or other 
person empowered by such owner or occupier, or in e case of Crown 
Lands, such trespasser may be required by any Magi ate, Fie,ld-cornet, 
or Constable, forthwith to quit such private or Crow 'Lands, and also to 
state his real name and place of abode; and any p son who shall refuse 
or wilfully delay to quit such lands on being requi. ·d so to do, or to state 
his true name or place of abode, shall be liable to e punishments provided 
for contra.ventions of this Law. 

9. No person shall at any time kill, cat. , pursue', hunt, or destroy 
any of the animals or birds specified in Sche · les A, B, and C of this Law, 
on any lands belonging to any corporate b . y or local board, or belonging 
to or occupied by any company or priv -e person, or be upon any such 
land for such purpose, without the cons . t of the corporation, local board, 
company, or private person. 

10. Any person contravening a of the provisions of this Law shall 
upon conviction forfeit any sum 't. less than Two Pounds sterling and 
not exceeding Twenty Pounds ste ing, and in default of payment thereof 
shall be imprisoned with or thout hard labour for any period not 
exceeding three months. ;/:; 

11. All contraventions this Law may be prosecuted by any person 
before the Court of the Ma. strate of the Division in which the· contraven
tion of the Law took pla.c or at any Branch Court in .such Division. 

12. All fines and nalties levied under the· provisions of this Law 
shall be,Iong to Her M · sty, Her heirs and successors, and shall be applied 
to the uses of the Go rnment of this Colony : Provided, it shall be lawful 
for the Magistrate award any sum not exceeding one-half of any such 
fine or penalty to y informer by whose information any person shall be 
convicted of con avening any of the provisions of this Law. 

13. The ' rd "occupier" wherever used in this Law shall be held 
to mean and · elude any person who is the le,ssee under a. written agree
ment of sho ting rights in and over lands other than Crown Lands, and 
such lesse may exercise over the lands so leased by him the rights of an 
occupier nder this Law. 

SCHEDULE A. 

All varieties of the birds undermentioned, and termed or known in 
t s Colony as the partridge, pheasant, dikkop, and wild guinea-fowl (A). 

(A) Act 24, 1894, s. 3, adds "Wild Duck and Wild Geese." 
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SCHEDULE B. 

Hares, and all varieties of the antelope genus, generally 
known in this Colony as the impala, rheebok, [ steenbok (.A),. 
bluebok, klipspringer, and duiker (B). 

SCHEDULE C. 

The hippopotamus, commonly called sea-cow, ;efand, hartebeest, 
koodoo, reithok, springbok, blesbok, ouribi, ropi reibok, [female 
boschbok, commonly called imbabala (c)], red bosc~ok, commonly called 
inkumbi, paauw, korhan, crane, ostrich, secre~itry-bird, and turkey-
buzzard, known as the insingisi (D). J)l 

.I!~~ 

Act No. 24,;1''894. 

"To Amend the G~e Law, 1891," 

l~ [16th July, 1894.] 
BE IT EN.ACTED by the Queen:#'r':Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of thl,i' Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, as follows;~L 

1. The permission whi,9fl the Governor of Natal is empowered to 
grant for the shooting o.f El.)'yal Game under Claus·e 4 of the Law No. 16, 
1891, entituled "Law tg:fmake, provision for the' better preservation of 
Game in the Colony of ~~tal," shaH not extend to Eland and Springbuck. 

2. No permissioy(,~hall be given by the Governor to shoot any of the 
animals or birds ino:J'ided in Schedule C (E), except between the'first day 
of May and the 14tll day of August, both inclusive, notwithstanding any
thing containedij{'Section 4 of Law No. 16, 1891. 

3. The f~lfbwing birds shall be added to the Schedule A:-" Wild 
Duck and Wi-fd Geese." 

4. Th#term " Steenbok," in Schedule B, shall be and the same is 
hereby ex.p'unged, and from the· passing of this Act shall be deemed to be 
includedfin Schedule C of the aforesaid Law. 

5,/'The "Turkey Buzzard," commonly called the " Insingisi," shall be 
exclyaed from Schedule C. 

,:if 6. The fema.le bushbuck, commonly called " Imbabala," shall be 
.~punged from Schedule C and included in Schedule B. 

(A) Expunged from this Schedule and 
added to Schedule C by Act 24, 1894, 
post. 

(B) "Imbabala" included in this 
Schedule by Act 24, 1894, s. 6, post. 

(c) Expunged from this Schedule by 
Act 24, 1894, s. 6, post. 

(D) Expunged from this Schedule, but 
" Steenbok" added to the Schedule by 
Act 24, 1894, post. 

(E) References to Schedules must~ be 
taken to mean the Schedules in Law 16,. 
1891, ante. 
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GAOLS-CAPI'l'AL PuNISHMENT. 

GAOLSl 
[As to Gaol delivery in Pietermaritzb rg and Durban, see 

1888, tit. "CRIMINAL LA (PROCEDURE)."] 
1 

Law No.6, 1880. 

Law 27, 

u To declare the Practice in regard t~ the carrying out of Capital 
PunishmenV' 

· [20th Maxch, 1880.] 

WHERE-.\.S it is expedient to declar~ the pra.ctice. in regard to the 
carrying out of Capital Punishments in :this Colony : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant, Governor of the Colony 
of Natal, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisla,tive Council 
thereof, as follows :-

1. This Law may be cited for all purposes as "The Capital Punish-
ment Law, 1879." f 

2. Judgment. of death to be executed. on any prisoner sentenced after 
the passing of this Law on any indictment, shall be carried into effect by 
the Sheriff of the Colony of Natal, or his la:wful deputy, within the walls 
of the prison in which the offender is conflned at the time of execution. 

l 

3. The Sheriff chaxged with the exe~ution, and the Superintendent 
of the Gaol or Keeper of the Prison, as the ease may be, and the District 
Surgeon, and such other officers of the pri'S,on a,s the Sheriff requires, shall 
be present at the execution. Any J ustice';of the Peace, and such relatives 
of the prisoner or other persons as it seem;s to the Sheriff, or the Resident 
Magistrate within whose division the. gaol is situated, proper to admit 
within the prison for the purpose, may also· be present at the execution. 

4. As. soon a,s may be after judgment· of death has been exe:cuted on 
the offender, the District Surgeon shall examine the body of the offender, 
and shaH ascertain the fact of death, and shaH sign a certificate thereof 
and deliver the same to the Sheriff. The: Sheriff and the Superintendent 
of the Gaol, or Keeper of the Prison, as th~ case may be, and such Justices 
of the Peace and other persons present, i~ any, a.s the Sheriff requires. or 
allows, shall also sign a declaration to th~· effect that. judgment of death 
has been exe·cuted on the offender. 

5. If any person knowingly and wilfully signs any false certificate 
or declaration required by this: Law, he shall be guilty of an offence, and 
on conviction thereof shall be liable, at the discretion of the Supreme or 
any Circuit Court, to imprisonment for any term not exceeding two years, 
with or without hard labour. 

6. The Resident Magistrate of the Division in which the prison where
in judgment of dea.th is. executed on any offender is situated shall, within 
twenty-four hours a.ft:er the execution, hold an inquiry on the body of 
the offender, and shall inquire into and ascertain the identity of the body, 
ani whether judgment of death wa.s duly executed on the offender. 

7. The Lieutenant Governor of Natal in Council shall, from time to 
time, make such rules and regulations to be observed on the execution of 
judgment of death in every prison as he, may from time to time1 deem 
expedient, for the purpose as well of guarding aga.inst any abuse in such 
execution, as also of giving greater solemnity to the same, and of making 
known without the prison walls the fact that such execution is taking 

Short title •. 
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GAOLS-OAPI'l'AL PUNISHMENT. 
\ "" 

place. All such rules and regulati ns shafl be laid upon the table of the 
Legislative Council within six wee s after t e making thereof; or, if the 
Legislative Council be not then sitti g, with n fourteen da,ys after the next 
meeting (A). All such rules andre ulatio shall forthwith be published 
in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZE rE." 

8. A certified copy of the proce dings~- the inquiry shall in each case 
be sent by the Resident Magistrat holdi g such inquiry, with all con
venient speed, to the Colonial Secr4tary, f the information of the Lieu
tenant Governor. The original m:flutes f the proceedings shall there
after be forwarded to the Att.orney-ffenerall and shaH be filed in his office. 

9. The forms given in the Schej:lule to this Law, with such variations 
or additions as circumstances reql{ire, sh/~ll be used for the respective 
purposes in that Schedule indicatfd, anp according to the directions 
therein contained. i 1 

10. The omission to comply wifh anyjprovision of this Law shaH not 
make the execution of judgment oft death! illegal in any case where such 
execution would otherwise have beeb legaL 

11. Except in so far as is hertby o~herwise provided, judgment of 
death shall be carried into effect in tl}e same manner as if this Law had not 
passed. ~ I 

12. This Law shall commence ~~d take effect from and after the pro-
mulgation thereof in the" NATAL G~vERNMENT GAZETTE" (B). 

1 I 
; 
~ , 

SCHEDULE .I 
j 

Certificate bf S¥rgeon. 

I, A.B., the District Surgeon fof the' :Division of , 
hereby certify that I this day exa.inined the body of C.D., on whr·m 
judgment of death was this day executed tn the [describe the prison], ar·l 
that on that examination I found thtft thej said C.D. was dead. 

Dated this day o~ , 18 
; I 

Declaration~ of Sheriff. 
, I 

We, the undersigned, hereby dedlare ~hat judgment of death was this 
day executed on C. D. in the [ describ~ prfson ], in our presence. 

Dated this day of I , 18 
E.F·., SQ_e,riff. 
G.H., &,upt. or Keeper of the Gaol. 
J.K., I 
L.M., ~c., &c. 

i 

Law No. 20,1880. 

" To Prov1de for the Custod) of Certain Prisoners." 

t ~ [25th March, 1880.] 
WHEREAS it is desirable to provi e for the safe custody of certain 

Prisoners in the Colony of Natal who may be detained therein, or who 
may be conveyed, under and by virtue 1of any warrant or order, through 
the Colony of Natal : 1 

I J 

(A) See sec. 41 of Law 14, 1893, tit. " RLIAMENT." 
(B) March 23, 18 0. 
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GAOLS-CrrsTODY OF CERTAIN PRISONERS. 

BE 11' THEREFORE ENAC'l'E 

of Natal, with the advice an 
as follows :-

by the Lieutenant Governor of the Colony Law 20, 1880 
consent of the Legislative Council thereof 

1. It shall and may be a.wful for any Police Constable or other 
Officer or person to detain in c stody and convey through any part of the 
Colony of N a.ta1 any person o pe·rsons convicted of any crime, or being 
deported to some, British posse sion out of Natal with the object of being 
brought to trial, or being pris ners of war, or otherwise legally deported, 
who may ha,ve' been handed o 'r to him by the Civil Authorities of any 
Territory forming a part of the' ritish dominions, for detention in custody, 
for imprisonment in Natal, or f r conveyance through the' Colony of Natal 
to some other Colony or pla.c ': .Provided that the warrant or order 
authorising and directing the etention in custody in and conveyance 
through this: Colony of any s h person or persons shall be signed or 
countersigned by the Officer A ministering the Government of any such 
Territory or District in which t e person or pers-ons afore-said shall have 
been handed over, as aforesaid, or de.ten:t.ion or imprisonment in, or con
veyance through Natal (A). 

2. It shall be the duty of 11 Resident Magistrates, Justices of the 
Peace, Police Constables and 0 cers, and all other Her Majesty's subject,s 
to be aiding and assisting any s ch Police Constable, or other Officer or 
person, as is in the preceding se ion mentioned, in a.U maUers connected 
with the detention in safe: custo y, the imprisonment in and the convey
ance through the Colony of Nata , or any part thereof, of any such person 
or persons as may be Prisoner or risoners within the meaning and intent 
of the preceding se9tion ; and al Superint.endents and Keepers of Gaols 
throughout the Colony of Natal a. e required and hereby directed to receive 
into their Gaols and to detain th ein any such person or persons as afore
said, as if the warrant for his o their detention therein were issued or 
countersigned by the Chief Just ce, or one of the Puisne Judges, of the 
Supreme Court of this Colony, or by any Resident Magistra,te or Justice of 
the Pea.ce, residing and being wi hin the said Colony of NataL 

3. It shaH not be lawful for e; Supreme Court of the Colony of Natal, 
nor any Circuit Court thereof,. no any Judge the,reo.f, nor for any Resident 
Magistrate nor Justice of the P ace within the said Colony, to inquire 
into the circumstances under whic any such person or persons, while being 
conveyed in charge of such Polic Constable, or other officer or person as 
aforesaid, is or are detained in th s Colony in custody, or has or have been 

• apprehended, or is or are bein detained in custody in, or conveyed 
through the Colony ; nor to gran or issue any order in connection there
with or in relation thereto, or to i stitute any preparatory examinations in 
relation to any matter or charge · referenc-e' to such person or persons. so 
detained as aforesaid, or to inquir 'int,o the sufficiency, or otherwise, of the 
warrant, order, or authority u er which such person or persons is 
or are being conveyed through th Colony, or detained in custody therein. 

4. From and after the arriva in this Colony of any such person or 
persons detained in custody under ny warrant or order signed or counter
signed a.s in the' first section menti ned, by the Officer Administering the 
Government of any such Territory r District, such person or persons shall 
and may respectively be impriso ed and detained for any period not 
exceeding one month, unless furt er detained by unavoidable circum
stances, and may be treated in every respect and shall be deemed and taken 
to be within this Colony in precis 1y the same plight and condition as 
Prisoners confined or imprisoned in espect. of some crime or offence alleged 
to have been committed within the risdiction of the Colonial Courts. 

ulu, 9 N.L.R. 257. 
GG 
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GAOLS-CusTODY m' CER1'AIN PRISONERs. 

~ 

5. All expenses incurred by the Colonial Government of Natal in and 
about the detention or conveyance of any Prisoner under this Law shall 
be defrayed by the Government of the Territory or District forwarding 
any such Prisoner. 

6. This Law shaH commence and take effect from and after the pub
lication thereof in the" NATAL GoVERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

~ w No. 39, 1887. 

" To Consolidate and Amend he Laws relating to Gaols in the Colony of 
:Katal." 

[31st August, 1887.] 
WHEREAS it is expedien to consolidate and amend the Laws relating 

to Gaols, Prisons, and other laces of confinement in the Colony of Natal: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACT D by the Governor of the Colony of Natal, 
with the advice and cons nt of the Legislative Council thereof, as 
follows:-

Repeal of Law 1. Laws No. 14 of 1862 · 6 of 1870; 3 of 1876; 8 of 1876; 1 of 1880; 

Interpretati011 
of terms. 

Governor in 
Council may 
make rules and 
regulations for 
maintenance of 
order and dis
cipline among 
prisoners. 

16 of 1882, and 18 of 1884 re hereby repealed from and after the com
mencement of this Law; pr vided that the repeal enacted by this Section 
shall not affect--

(1) Anything done o suffered, or any right, obligation, or liberty 
a.cquired or i1 curred under any Laws hereby repealed. 

(2) Any penalty, for eiture, or punishment incurred in resp,ect of 
any Law her y repealed. 

(3) Any investigati n, legal proceeding, or remedy in respect of 
any such rig t, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture, or 
punishment s aforesaid; and any such investigation, legal 
proceeding, remedy may be carried on as if this Law had 
not been pas ed, or 

(4) The execution a ter the commencement of this Law of any of 
the Laws rep aled by this section so far a.s necessary to give 
effect to this Law. 

2. Wherever in this L .w, or in the Rules and Regulations made there
under, the terms" Keeper f the Gaol " or " Gaoler " are used, these terms _ 
shall be deemed and const~ed to mean, in the case of the Gaols of Pieter- · 
maritzburg and Durban r spectively, the term "Superintendent of the 
Gaol," and, in the case of H other gaols, prisons, or other places of con
finement, the term " Keep ·r of the Prison," and such terms shall be the 
respective designations o the principal officer in charge of the said 
respective gaols and prisonjs. 

3. The Governor in gouncil may from time to time make, and, when 
made, repeal, alter, or addjto such Rules and Regulations as may be neces
sary for the maintenance pf good order and discipline among the persons 
confined as prisoners in fny goal, prison, or other place of confinement 
within this Colony; and y such Rules and Regulations may impose any 
punishment by solitary c nfinement. not exceeding ten days, or by whip-
ping not exceeding 25 las es for any infringement thereof : Provided that 
no person imprisoned in .any such gaol, prison, or other place of confine
ment under any civil prQcess, and no female, and no child under twelve 
years of age, shall be lia le to the infliction of any punishment by way of 
whipping. 

(A) March 30, 1880. 
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GAOLS-PRISON REGULATIONs, &c. 

4. The Governor in Cou il may from time to time make, and when 
made, repeal, alter, or add to rules, defining the· duties of all the offiee·rs 
attached to such gaol, prison, or other place of confinement; and regula
tions relating to the classific tion, treatment, religious instruction, and 
safe· custody of the prisoners the mode of communicating by and with 
prisoners ; the mode in which risoners may be visited; the rations to be 
allowed to prisoners ; the colle tion and conversion of all property within 
the gaol, prison, or other pla.ce of confinement belonging to persons dying 
in such gaol, prison, or other la.ce of confinement ; ther dress to be worn 
by and the cleanliness of the prisoners ; the care· and maintenance' of 
paupers or destitute persons pl. ced in any gaol, prison, or other place' of 
confinement ; and generaHy all ~uch other rules and regulations as may be 
necessary for the maintenance 9f good order and discipline in any such 
gaol, prison, or other place of c~nfinement. 

5. The Governor in Council may from time to time make, and when 
made, repeal, alter, or add to \'1.such rules and regulations as may be 
necessary for defining the duties Of all the officers attached to any public 
gaol, prison, or other place of co~finement within the Colony, as well as 
the duties of warders, guards, or other persons, whatsoever in charge of any 
convict gang, prisoner, or prisoners whatsoever employed outside the gaol, 
prison, or other place of confinem~~ nt, or going to or returning from any 
such employment; and to fix a. e not exceeding Five Pounds, or any 
term of imprisonment not exceed ng one month, with or without hard 
labour, for any contravention of a. y such rules and regulations. 

6. The Governor in Council m1ay from time to time make, and when 
made, repeal, alter, or add to the same rules and regulations applicable to 
all, or to one or more, of the gaols, prisons, or other places of confinement 
within the Colony, and may apply other regulations to any one or more of 
such gaols, prisons, or other places of;reonfinement, or different regulations 
applicable to each gaol, prison, or other places of confinement. respectively 
in the Colony : Provided that. no such regulation shall be. inconsistent 
with the provisions of this Law. 

7. The Governor in Council may also, in any such rules and regula
tions, determine the amount payable £or the maintenance of any person 
imprisoned in any gaol, prison, or otjer placer of confinement under any 
civil process for debt at the suit of a. p ivate person. 

8. This Law shaH not apply to any Borough or Township Gaol 
established under any Law now or her~fter in force in this Colony, sa.ve 
and except as by such Law may be pro"'1ded. 

9. The Rules and Regulations issued unde·r Proclamations dated 6th 
Februa.ry, 1881; lOth December, 1881,; 4th June, 1883; 27th March, 
1884, and 27th November, 1884, and made under the La,ws repealed by 
Section 1 of this Law, shall continue to be in force until revoked, altered, 
or amended under this La.w, and, save and so far as they are not in 
conflict with any of the provisions of t~is Law, or amended under this. 
Law, shall be deemed to be Rules and R gulations under this Law: Pro
vided that the' duties to be performed, an regulations to be observed, by 
and in respe·ct of the" Gaol Board/' or any member or members thereof, 
as therein or elsewhere set forth, shall, ~mutatis mutandis," be deemed 
to be duties devol~ing upon and regulatio~~ applying to the Gaol Board or 
any member or members the·reof or any Inspector of Prisons when 
appointed under this Law. 

10. All Rules and Regulations made under this Law, and all repeals 
or alterations of, or additions to, such Rules and Regulations shall come 
into operation from the date of their publication in the "N.AT.AL GovERN
MENT GAZETTE." 

\. 
\ 
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GAOLS-PRISON REGULATIONs, &c. 

\ 
11. Copies of all su h alterations, amendments, or new Rules and 

Regulations signed by H s Excellency the Governor, and authenticated 
under the Public Seal of the Colony, shaH from time to time be trans
mitted to the Registrar of the Supreme Court of the Colony of Natal. 

12. Copies of all su h Rules and Regulations promulgated in the 
"NATAL GovERNMENT GAz TTE" shall be 1received in evidence. 

13. Subject to the ne essary money vote or votes by the Legislative 
Council, the Governor ma appoint suc,h officer or officers as may from 
ti~e to time appear to be eeded, and w~o ~ha~l visit a~~ i~spect a~l ~~ols, 
pnsons, and other place·s confinemeni( w1thm the DlVlSlon or DlVlSlons 
over which they are appoi ted, and wh,o shall examine into. the state of 
the buildings, so as to for a judgment as to repairs required, and shall 
also have authority to ex 1ine any p~rson holding any office, receiving 
any salary or emolument, r employed 'in any gaol, prison, or other place 
of confinement; and to cal for and inspect all books and papers relating 
thereto, and to enquire into.all matters1touching such gaol, prison, or other 
place of confinement; and any person so appointed shall once a quarter 
make a. sepa.rate and dist net report in writing to His Excellency the 
Governor of the state of ev ry gaol, prison, or other place of confinement 
visited by him. 

14. The: Governor ma , pending the appointment of such officer or 
officers, from time to tim appoint: a Gaol Board in every Division or 
County, to consist of such c vil officers and other residents a,s he may deem 
expedient, and may, as he sees fit, 1.from time to time dissolve any such 
Boa.rd or Boards by noti ·ation i:p. the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE." The 
Gaol Board shall have and e ercise all the powers conferred on an Inspector 
of Prisons in the Division r County for which they may be appointed. 

15. Any person who shall knowingly and wilfully obstruct any 
member of such Gaol Boa d or any Inspector of Pris.ons who may be 
appointed under the provis ons of this Law in the execution of any of the 
powers entrusted to him y this, Law, shall on conviction before the 
Re·sident Magistrate of th Division or District in which the alleged 
offence has been committed, forfeit1and pay for each and every such offence 
any sum not exceeding Tw ty Po,unds, and in debult. of payment of any 
penalty so adjudged imme iately jor within such time as the said Magis
trate shall appoint, shall be committed to prison for any period not 
exceeding one calendar m th or

1 
until the penalty be paid. 

16. The Resident Ma. istrate of the Division in which the alleged 
offence is committed may, on any complaint made to him against any 
person for any such offenc issue his summons for the appearance of such 
person. 

17. When any prisone has b;een or shall be sentenced to hard labour, 
such hard labour shall be f two ~lasses : first, of work at. the treadwheel, 
shot-drill, crank, capstan, stone-;breaking, or such other description of 
hard bodily labour as ma be ap]pointed by the Governor with the advice 
of the Executive Council, hich tork shall be deemed hard labour of the 
first-class; secondly, of su h oth~r description of bodily labour as may be 
appointed by the Governo with the advice of the Executive Council, which 
work shall be deemed har laboJ.r of the second class: Provided that the 
Governor, with the advic , as afbres.aid, may direct that employment jn 
the necessary services of he gabl, prison, or other place of confinement 
may, in the' case of a lim ted npmber of prisoners to be' selected by the 
Resident, Magistrate~ as reward for industry and good behaviour, be 
deemed to be hard la bom of thf second class. 

18. The words "wo k at1 the treadwheel," "shot-drill," "crank," 
"capstan,"" stone-breaki g," ot such description of hard labour as may be 
appointed by the Govern with the advice of the Executive Council, which 

I 
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GAOLS-PmsoN REGULATIONs, &c. 

work shaH be deemed hard labour as set forth in the preceding section, 
shall be taken to mean and include any des.cription or class of labour which 
the Governor in Council may deem expedient to define· by any rule or 
regulation : Provided that the description or class of labour so substituted 
shall not e~xceed in severity "l.vork at the treadwheel," " shot-drill," 
" crank," " capstan," or " stone-b~eaking " a.bove mentioned. 

19. Criminal prisoners bef*·e trial may, if they desire it, wear a 
prison d:res.s, and they shan be r quired to do· so if their own clothes are 
insufficient or unfit for use, or ne essary to. be produced for the pllrposer,; 
of justice; The prison dress o prisoners before trial shaP be d a 
different colour from that of conlvicted prisoners. 

20. Every person who shall ~d any prisoner in escaping or attempt
ing to escape from any goal, priso • or other pl~ce of connnemem. or from 
the custody of any constable, ga ler, guard,· or other officer in whose 
custody such prisoner may be whe employed !outside the gaol, r;rison or 
other place' of confinement, or whe going to qr returning from any ~neh 
place' of employment., or who, with intent to fa.cilitate the escapE:. d ar y 
prisoner, shan convey, or cause to e conveyed into any gaol, pri'Son, or 
other place of confinement, or who hall secrete or leave upon, or abvut 
any road, public work, or other pla.c where any such prisoner is usun.lly 
employed or confined, for the purpo e of being found or received }·,y any 
such prisoner, any mask, dress, or ther disguise, or any letter, or any 
other article or thing in contraventi n of this. Law, shall be guilty of a 
crime and, on conviction, be sentencei to impfisonment with hard labour 
for a, term not exceeding two years. j 

21. Any person who holds, or ailtempts to hold any communication 
with any prisoner under escort goind to or r~turning from any employ
ment outside the gaol, prison, or oth~e, place df confinement, or who sha.Il 
wilfully ride, drive, or lead any anim .I or vehicle of any kind through a. 
convict gang under escort going to orr turning from any such employment 
as afore·said, or in any manner wilfull~ interfere with any such prisoner 
or convict gang as aforesa.id, shall be lilable oni conviction to a penalty not 
exceeding Five Pounds, or to a term ef imprisonment, with or without 
hard labour, not exceeding one month, .or to both, in the discretion of the 
Court. \ , 

22. Every person who holds or at~empts jto hold any communication 
with any prisoner employed on work o'.tside Of the gaol, prison, or other 
pla.ce of confinement, or who, contra.rj to th!e regulations thereof, shall 
bring or attempt, by any means whatev4r, to il\ttroduce into any such gaol, 
prison, or other plaee of confinement., ot, in a:qy manner whatsoever, shall 
endeavour or attempt to deliver, or cau e to b~' delivered, to any prisoner 
when and wherever employed without t e pre~incts of the gaol, prison, or 
other pla.ce of confinement, or when goi g to, 1r returning from, any such 
pla.ces of employment, any description of spitjituous or fermented liquor 
or tobacco, and eve,ry officer of any gao , prisop., or other place of confine
ment who shall suffer any description o spirit*ous or fermented liquor or 
tobacco to be· sold or used in any gaol, prisot4 or other pla.ce of confine .. 
ment contrary to the prison regulations on corviction shall be sentenced 
to imprisonment for a. term not exceedi g thr1:e months, or to a. penalty 
not e·xceeding Ten Pounds, or both in he dispretion of the Court; and 
every officer of any gaol, prison, or oth ·r plac~ of confinement convicted 
under this Section shan, in addition to ny otfer punishment, forfeit his 
office and a.Il arrears of salary due to hi . ~ 

23. Every person who sha.Il convey~r adempt to convey any letter 
or other document or any article wha.te r no~ allowed by prison regula.
tions into or out of any gaol, prison, or ot er pl~ce of confinement, or who, 
in any other manner, shall convey or cau e to bf conveyed to any prisoner 

I 
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8 GAOLS-PRrsoN REGULA'l'IONs, &c. 

Law 39, 18f7 ;(when employed beyond the precinct}of such gaol, prison, or other place of 
confinement, or when going to or ret rning from any such place, of employ
ment, any letter or other documen or any article whatever not allowed 
by Prison regulatior:s, sh.all, on conyiction, in?ur a, penalty not exceeding 
Ten Pounds, or of 1mpnsonment JfOt, exceedmg two months; or, if an 
officer of any gaol, prison, or other place of confinement, shall, in addition 
to any other punishment, forfeit hi~ office and all arrears of salary due to 
him. 

Placing con- 24-. It shall and may be lawful for any Resident Magistrate, and in 
victed priscner h · b h S d { G in irons. 18 a sence t e uperinten ent or I eeper of the aol, subject to the 

subsequent confirmation of the Resident Magistrate, as a, measure of 
precaution to prevent escape, or to restrain from violence, to cause any 
convicted criminal prisoner who may be .confined in any gaol, prison, or 

~::;~~c~ilf~e~~;. other place of confinement under his jurisdiction, to be placed in irons for 
ing in irons. such period a.s. he may deem necess.ary: Provided that every such case be 

reported to the Colonial Secretary, and that no prisoner be kept in irons 
for a longer period than thirty days without the special sanction o.f the 
Colonial Secretary : and provided further that it shall and may be lawful 
for any Hesident Magistrate, or in his absence the· Superintendent or 
Keeper of the Gaol, subject to the subsequent confirmation of the Resident 
Magis.trate, in case' any convicted criminal prisoner undergoing a, sentence 
of imprisonment shall ha.ve at any time during the period of his sentence 
escaped or attempted to escape frm;n cust.ody, to cause such prisoner to be 

Patternofirons. placed and kept in irons; provided that the irons placed on such prisoners 
shall be of a pattern a.pproved by the Colonial Secretary. 

~~~~~a:r~~t\~~s, 25. All contraventions. of the provisions of this La.w or the rules and 
regulations thereunder shall, except in such cases where provision is other
wise specially made, be triable in the Court of the Resident Magistrate of 
the Division or District in which such offence has been committed. 

Short title. 26. This Law may be cited as the" Gaol La.w of 1887." 
Commencement 27. This Law shaH commence and take eff.ect from and after the pub-

Governor may 
confer certain 
powers on 
Superinten
dents of Central 
Gaols. 

lication thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

Law No. 6, 1889. 
~ 

"To amend the Law No. 39, 1887, entituled Law 'To consolidate and 
amend the Laws r~lating to Gaols in the Colony of Natal.' " · 

[26th June, 1889.] 

BE IT ENACTED by tHe Governor of Natal, with the advice and consent 
of the Legislative• Counqil thereof,! as follows :-

1. It shall be lawfu~ for the Governor to confer upon the Superinten
dents of the Central G!ols of Pietermaritzburg and Durban the power 
to ha.ve and exe,rcise a ~mma.ry jurisdiction in trying and punishing, as 
hereinafter provided, offences committed by prisoners, or by warders, 
guards, or other officer~or servants attached to either of the said gaols, 
against any o.f the exis i.ng rules and regulations for gaols, or any rules 
and regulations hereaf er to be lawfully made under the provisions of 
La,w No. 39, 1887, an of this. La.w. The Governor may at any time 
withdraw from either f such Superintendents as aforesaid the power 
conferred by virtue of his section. 

(A) Sept. 6, 1887. 
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GAOLS-PRISON REGULATIONs, &c. 

2. No punishment to be inflicteJ under the· provisions. of the pre
ceding section by either of the Superinlendents therein named shall be of 
any other kind or exceed in severity tl::ie punishments hereinafter recited, 
that is to say: t 

(a,) In the case of prisoners : . 
Extra labour for two hours per diem for one, two, or three con-

secutive days: ~· 
Solita.ry confinement with half br full rations for one, two, or three 

days: ~ 
Half rations for one, two, or three consecutive days : 
Performance of any of the kinds of work or impositions awarded in 

gaols as punishment, atf shot-drill, treadmill work, and any
thing of a like nature,; for one or two hours per diem for 
one, two, or three con,ecutive days. 

(b) In the case of 'V arders, I Guards, and other Officers and 
Servants: ! 

Fine or fines not exceeding twenty shillings in any one month in 
the ca.se of a. Europeanj or ten shillings, in any one· month in 
the case• of a, Nat.ivef: such fines to be· recoverable by 
deduction from. the salary or wages of the' offender. 

3. The Governor in Council m~ from time• to time make, alter, and 
rel?eal rules. for regulating the' puni~'hments which may be imposed upon 
pnsoners, or upon warders, guards, qr other officers and servants attached 
to the aforesaid gaols. for offences a~a.inst prison discipline and the rules 
and regulations now in force or to pe made under the provisions of Law 
No. 39, 1887, and may also by such;rules, subject to the provisions of the 
foregoing section, define the offence~ which may be tried and the sentences 
which may be imposed therefor byJ the Superintendents of the aforesaid 
Gaols upon whom such powers shall have been conferred in terms of the 
first section of this La.w : Provided that, no such rules made under the 
authority of this section shall provjde for the trial or punishment by the 
Superint.endents. of the aforesaid C:.oals of any cases of drunkenness or 
assault, or any contravention by !warders, guards, or other officers or 
servants (A) of the Law No. 39, 1887, not provided for under the• rules and 
regula.tions existing or to be made under the provisions of that Law. 

4. This Law shall be read and construed together with Law No. 39, 
1887, as one Law. 

Act No. 1, 1894. (B 

'' To provide for the Consolidation and Regul ion of the Police Forces 
of the Colony." 

[26th June, 1894.] 

22. The Chief Commissioner shall furnish nd supply from the Police 
Force hereby constituted, all warders, ga.oler ., turnkeys., and convict 
guards requisite for the custody and control of prisoners. in public gaols, 
or set to labour outside aaols, and such warde s, gaolers, turnkeys, and 
convict guards shall be ~ubject. to the Gaol egulations as well as to 
Regulations passed under this Act. 

GLANDERS. k 

[See " HoRSEs."] 

(A) A comma should probably occur here. 
(B) See this Act in full, tit. "PoLICE." 
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GOVERNOR. 

GOLD DISCOVERIES. 
[See " MINES AND CoLLIERIEs."] 

GOVERNOR. 
[See" CiviL SERVICE"; "PARLIAMENT," &c., &c.] 

Law No. 10, 1874. 

"To make certain Regulations with regard to the' Salary and Office of 
Governor, and to the Maintenance of Government House." 

[12th January, 1874.] 

'VHEREAS it is expedient to establish certain definite rules as to the 
proportions in which the salary provided for the Governor should be 
divided, on the occasion of a. change in that office, between the Officer 
temporarily a.dminstering the Government and a newly-appointed 
Governor, and with regard to the maintenance, repairs, and furniture of 
Government House : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. An Officer appointed to be· Governor of Natal sha.ll receive half 
salary from the date at which he emba.rks to assume the Government, 
whether the port. of emba.rkation be in England, or in another Colony or 
elsewhere. 

2. If, however, a Governor continues. in the tenure of his office until 
the arrival of his. successor, the latter Offi.cer shall not be entitled to any 
portion of the sala.ry until he has assumed the duties of his office. 

3. If the office of Governor is vacated after the incoming Governor 
has embarked to assume the Government, he shall receive half salary from 
the date' of such vacancy. · 

4. If the Governor be absent from the Colony, or incapacitated from 
pe.rforming the duties ·of his office, and another Officer be sworn to 
administer the Government, the Governor sha.ll receive half salary during 
the administration of such Officer. 

5. An Officm· provisionally administering the Government of :Natal 
during the absence or incapacity of the Governor, or during a vacancy of 
the office, shall receive one half the salary of Governor, and if he be the 
holder of any other office, one half the sa.la.ry of such office. 

6. An Office.r so administering the· Government ma.y appoint the same 
staff a.s a Governor, and the persons so appointed shall receive the full 
salary of their respective offices. 

7. An Officer so administering the Government shall be entitled to 
the full allowances of a. Governor if there is money available, but he shall 
only receive so much of the· vote as is proportioned to the time he is in 
office. 

8. The following rules shall be observed in regard to Government 
House:-

Government House, together with its stables, outbuildings, fences, 
and other appurtenances, shall be kept in substantial repair 
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GOVERNOR. 

The rooms shall be painted, papered (when ne.cessary), and fur
nished a.t the public expense. 

The Governor shall pay at the• rate. of six pounds per centum per 
annum on the estimated value (according to a valuation to 
be made by such person or persons a,s may be appointed for 
that purpose by the Executive Council on the Governor's 
assumption of the Government) of the furniture in the bed
rooms, kitchens, and other rooms not used for the public 
reception of company; but shall be subject to no charge on 
account of the furniture of the reception rooms, or of the 
offices used by himself, or by his Private Secretary or Aide
de~Camp. 

An Officer provisionally administering the Government, and occupying 
Government House during the whole or any part of his administration, 
shall pay one-half the· foregoing charge· for the use of furniture. 

9. This Law shall come into force on the first day of January, 187 4, 
and may be cited for all purposes as" The Governor's Salary Law of 1873." 

2 
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GRASS FIRBS. 

GRASS FIREs/aJ 
Law No. 21, 1865. 

"To Prevent the Indiscriminate Burning of Grass." 

[24th August, 1865.] 

·wnERE-<\S the indiscriminatetburning of grass on pasture or other 
lands is a. public evil, and frequ~nt.ly a.ttended with great injury to 
property, and it is desirable that; grass-burning be regulated by law : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as 
follows:-

1. Any person who shall wilfully or carelessly burn grass on lands of 
which he is the owner or occupier~ or which may be otherwise placed under 
his charge or supervision, and ;which fire shall extend beyond the 
boundaries of such property and; cause· damage to property of any other 
person shall be• liable to a. fine n~· exceeding ten pounds sterling (A). 

2. Any person who shall wi fully or negligently burn grass on public 
lands (B) or property not belong ng to him or not being in his occupation 
or under his. superintendence' ~1all be subject to a fine not exceeding 
twenty-five pounds sterling or {to imprisonment with or without hard 
labour for a period not exceeding six months. 

3. Any person burning grass on the commonage of any Corporation 
subject to the provisions of La,v; No. 21, 1862 (c), without permission in 
writing previously obtained the.~eto from the Town Clerk or other officer 
of such Corporation duly author.ised thereto. by the Mayor and Council, or 
any person burning grass on pri~ate land so carelessly that the' fire extends 
to and causes damage to privateJproperty of any other person within such 
Corporation, shall be liable tot a. fine not exceeding twenty-five pounds 
sterling, or in default of payment of such fine to imprisonment with or 
without hard labour for a peridd not exceeding six months. 

4. All co~tra.ventions of this Law shaH be cognizable in any Court 
of the Reside t Magistrate in a.,'ny County or Division within which the 
offence shall ave been commi~ted, and 1fllay be prosecuted either at the 
instance of th · Public Prosecutl:>r or on c\>mplaint of any other person in 
his private capacity (n). 

5. All fines imposed by this Law shall be paid to Her Majesty, Her 
heirs, and successors, and unless remitted shall be applied to the uses of 
the Government of this Colony : Provided that the Resident Magistrate 
may in any case• award and dii-ect any portion, not exceeding one half 
thereof, to any person or persons who shall have given such information 
as may have led to the conviction of any offender. 

6. Any person found in the act of setting fire to grass not being 
within land his property or in his occupancy or charge· (E) may be 
apprehended by any field-cornet, police constable, or land-owner, and 
forthwith brought before a Res.ident Magistrate or Justice of the Peace to 
be dealt with according to la.w. :t 

(A) Sections 1 and 2 of this Law are 
superseded by Act 31, 1895, post, so far 
as regards Divisions brought under that 
Act, see sec. 1. 

(B) Outspan places are within the 
meaning of these words, see Law 9, 
1870, s. 14, tit. "OuTsPAN." See also 
note (A), supra. 

(c) See Law 19, 1872, s. 2, tit. "MuNI
CIPAL CoRPORATIONs." 

(D) Where the offence is committed 
on the boundary of a division, sec. 20 of 
Act 22, 1896, tit. "CouRTS (MAGIS
TRATEs')," will apply (Umvelangange 1J. 

Clerk of the Peace, Inanda, 5 N.L.R. 67). 
(E) See note (B), supra. 
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7. X othing in this Law conta~ned shall ha,ve the effect to prevent any 
person \vho shall be injured in c sequence of the burning of grass to 
recover damages by a. civil action om the offender. 

8. This Law shall have effect rom and after the date of promulgation 
thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAzE TE" (A). 

Act No. 31, 1895. ( ~) 
"For the• Better Regulatipn of Grass Burning." 

[24th August, 1895.] 
vYHEREAS it is expedient. to makt.·· provision for the better regulation 

Qf Grass Burning : \ 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the,, Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent! of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as foll~ws :-

1. This Act may be cited as the "
1
Grass Burning Act, 1895." 

2. This Act shall extend to and/be in operation in such Magisterial 
Divisions of the Colony (including N;11tive Locations in such Divisions) as 
shall in manner hereinafter provided be by proclamation of the Governor 
brought under this Act, and when ~ny Division of the Colony shall be so 
brought under this Act, then Sections 1 and 2 of Law No. 21, 1865, and 
Section 1 of Law No. 21, 187 4 (n), ~hall, so far as regards such Divisions, 
be deemed to be superseded by the provisions of this. Act. 

3. In ·Case any fifteen owners ofJa.nd ( erven holders excepted) resident 
in any Magisterial Division, and holding different farms, shall request the 
Magistrate of such Division to convene a. public meeting of the owners of 
land in the said Division to be held at the seat of Magistracy, and at. a 
time and place to be stated in sl}ch requisition, such Magistrate shall 
convene a, meeting to decide· whether such Magisterial Division shall bf 
brought under the' provisions of this Act. 

4. The notice convening such meeting shaH be published by the 
Magistrate for a. period of at least o,ne month in the " NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE," and in one' local newspap~r, and also on the public notice board 
at the seat of Magistracy. , 

5. The· Magistrate shall preside \~t such meeting·. 
6. If at such meeting there shaH be at least twenty electors, being 

owners of farms' in the Division, an4 a. majority of two-thirds of such 
electors shall sign a resolution in favour of bringing such Division under 
this Act, the Governor may, in his discretion, proclaim that the provisions 
of this Act shall extend and apply to such Division: Provided that if at 
any such mee•ting no such resolution shaH be carried, it shall not. be la.wful 
for the Magistrate of that Division to convene another meeting in such 
Division for the purpose aforesaid un'til twelve months shall have elapse2 
from the date of such meeting. · 

7. The owner or occupier of any faP~n in any Division of the' Colony 
to which this Act shall apply setting fire to the• grass on his farm shaH be 
bound to take ca.re that no damage resu~ts therefrom to the property ..-,f 
any other person, and if he shall neglect1 to take such care, and such fire 
shall extend beyond the boundaries of such farm, and shaH cause any 
damage to the prope•rty of any other person, such owner or occupier so 
setting fire to gras.s and thereby causinl?~uch ~a.ma~ge, shall b~ lia,bl.e t.o a 
penalty not exceedmg Ten Pounds Sterlm$', or 1mpnsonment w1th or wltll
out hard labour for any term not exceeding six months for each offem~e. 

(A; Aug. 29, 1R65. 
(B) Repealed by Act 4H, 1R98, tit." CouRTS (NAnvE)." 

2 

Law 21, 1865. 
This Law not to 
affect action for 
damages. 
Commencement 

Short title. 

Operation of 
Act. 

Requisition fer 
extension of 
Act to a MagiE
terial Division. 

Notice to con
vene meeting. 

Magistrate to 
preside. 
Resolution. 

Penalty on 
owner or occu
pier for negli
gent burning. 
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GRASS FIRES. 

8. Any person who shall, in an,¥ Division to which this Act shall 
apply, wilfully or negligently bur or ignite, or cause to be bur:r.tt cr 
ignited, any grass on public lands r on land of which he is not the owner 
or occupier, without authority, s ll forfeit and pay for every such (•fien;.;e 
any sum of money not exce.edi g Twenty-five. Pounds Sterling, cr be 
imprisoned in any gaol, with or ithout hard labour, for any period not 
exceeding twelve months. . 

9. In e:very Division of the C6Jony to which this. Act shall apply, the 
owner or occupier of a farm may, b~tween the 30th day of April e.nd the 
15th day of August, make a. firebrt1ak as hereinafter defined on Hny · 
boundary of his farm. Before mak~ng such firebreak :such owner or 
occupie:r shall send to his neighbour, w\lose land abuts on the site of the 
proposed firebreak, at least seven daysf notice in te-rms of the schedule 
annexed, and should such neighbour failj neglect, or refuse after due notice 
as aforesaid to join in making any firebr~ak at the time appointed, then the 
owner or occupier who has in the first i~stance delivered such notice may, 
without being a.nswerable or chargeaqle with any act of trespass, enter 
upon his neighbour's land on the day named, and from day to day by 
himself and his. servants, and make QT cause to be: made or continued a 
boundary firebreak in terms of this Aict, and for every firebreak made by 
him along his defaulting neighbour's boundary, the person making such 
firebreak s.ha.ll be entitled to claim apd recover in any competent Court in 
the Colony recompense for his labo;ur at the rate of Thirty Shillings per 
mile, to be paid by the owner of th!ffarm. 

10. The firebreaks provided ~or by this Act may be made on either 
side or on both sides of the bound~.ries of the lands affected, and shall not 
be: more than 100 ya.rds and shall;inot be less than 15 ya.rds in width, and 
shall be· deemed to mean the burn~ng or ploughing of a, st.rip of grass land, 
and the term neighbour shall ~bra.ce aU persons being owners. or 
occupiers of lands adjoining the fa~m of or in the occupation of the person 
giving notice of firebreak-burning O.,r ploughing. 

11. Nothing in this Act contairl~d shall take away or interfere, or be 
construed to take away or interfere, ·'-yith the right of any person to sue 
for and recover a.t common law, or 6.therwise, compensa.tion for or in 
respe·ct of any damage or injury occasioned by the reckles.s or negligent use 
of fire; and this. Act shall not exempt;.any person from any a.ct.ion, suit, 
or other proceeding which might butj for the provisions of this. Act be 
brought aga.in~t h~m. . / . . 

12. Nothmg m this Act shall ptevent any person from bemg ha.ble 
to any punishment to which he woul~ otherwise be liable:, provided that he 
be not punished twice for the s.am~/offence. 

13. In construing this Act, tlie term " N a.tive " shall mean a. Native 
as defined in La.w No. 14, 1888 (A); "owner" include·s a. registered pro
prietor, or a. lessee for any term~ or a trustee holding a property in trust; 
" occupier " includes any perso:n who is in the actual occupation of, or 
entitled as owner to occupy any land alienated from the Crown and a.ll 
persons being selectors of land on deferred payments ; " ele>Ctor" means 
a person whose name is on the '(oters' List for the Ele·ctoral District. 

14. The Natal Na.tive Trus\ and the: Department of the Na.tal 
Government Railways may ea.ch ~e' deemed to be an owner of a farm 
within the meaning of this. Act.. J 

15. All cpntraventions of this .A\ct shall be cognisable~ in the Courts 
of the, Ma.gist~ates. 

(A) See tit. ""STATU'.rEs." 
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GRASS FIRES. 

SCHEDULE A. 

Farm r Notice. 

To A.B. ''"--. [owner or occupier, as 
the case may be], of the farm ~ . 

Please take notice that in te s of the Section of the 
Grass Burning Act, 1895, I intend to ommence burning (or ploughing
as the case may be) a boundary fir. reak along our joint boundary at 
[state day, hour and place]. · 

4 

Act 31, 1895. 
Schedule A. 
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GREY'S HOSPrrAL. 

GREY'S HOSPITAL. 
Law No. 4, 1877. 

"To provide for the ).fanagement of Grey's Hospital.'' 

[17th August, 1877.] 
'VHEREAS by an Indenture entered into between the Colonial Govern

ment and the Town Council of Pietermaritzburg on the 27th day of 
July, 1863, the said Town Council of Pietermaritzburg became Trustees 
of the institution known as Grey's Hospital, and of the endowments 
thereof, and have since· acted tts such Trustees: 

AND WHEREAS, in pursuance of the provisions of the said Indenture~ 
the Town Council of Pieterniaritzburg have now declined and refused 
further to execute the trust th reby imposed, or any material part thereof : 

AND WHEREAS, in conseq ence of such refusal to continue such trust,. 
the .site of Grey's Hospital, nd the buildings erected thereon, and all 
other property movable and i movable to the said Hospital belonging or 
appertaining, have become ve ted in and become the propedy of the said 
Colonial Government : · 

AND WHEREAS it is expe ient to make provision for the continued 
management and control of ey's Hospital by Trustees for that purpo;;e 
appointed: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTE by the Lieutenant Governor of the Colony 
of N a.ta.l, by and with the a. vice, and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows :-

1. There shall be appoi ted under and by virtue of the, provisions of 
this Law a. Board of Trust s for the control and management of Grey's 
Hospital, and the lands, fu. ds, property, and revenue belonging to the 
said Hospital, and now vest ,din the Colonial Government of Nai.al. 

2. The said Board sha 1 consist of six persons as follows, that is to 
say, of the Colonial Secret y for the time being, and two members who 
shall be annually appointed by the Lieutenant'Governor, and of the Mayor 
of Pieterma.ritzburg forth time being, and two members of the Town 
Council who shall be annu ly appointed by tha.t body. 

3. The lands, funds, ebts, property, and revenue belonging to the· 
said Grey's Hospital shall e vested in and administered by the said Board 
of Trustees, who shall su erintend and eonduct the affairs of the said 
Hospital, subject to the, li itations and provisions hereinafter contained, 
and in manner hereinafte provided. 

4. The said Board of Trustees, shall stand seized, and be possessed of 
and be entitled to all the land and other property, movable and immov
able, and all moneys, do ations, fees, and other dues already conveyed,. 
granted, or given, or wh1· h hereafter may be conveyed, granted, or given·. 
to or on beha.lf of the sai Grey's Hospital in trust for the said Hospital. 

5. There shall be pa able to the said Board of Trustees, out of general 
revenue, such sum or su s of money per annum as may from time to time 
be appropriated out of e public revenue of the, Colony, which smt1 or 
sums shaH be applied to a.rds the endowment, maintenance, and repairs,. 
and other necessary exp nditure in and about Grey's Hospital. 

6. All sums of mor ey from time to time received and taken over by 
the said Board of Trus es. under and by virtue of the provisions of this 
Law, and all rents and profits arising from the landed property hereby 
vested in the said Boar shall be applied in such sums as may be necessary 
towards and for the maintenance,1 endowment, and other necessary 
expenses of the said · ospit_al. · 
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GRBY'S HOSPI'rAL. 

7. The Board of Trustees. shaH be bound, and they are here by 
authorised to keep and maintain the building and premises known as 
Grey's Hospital as a hospital for the residence and treatment of all persons 
afflicted with bodily diseases or injuries, and for the~ir residence there,in 
until their recovery, and to and for no other use, intent, or purpose what
soever, except as hereinafter provided ; and to make such repairs as may 
be necessary from time to ti~e,, and the said Board is also hereby 
authorised to enlarge and othEj:rwise to increase and improve the accom
modation of the said Hospital hould the same' to them appear neces.sa,ry. 

8. It shall be competent for the said Board of Trustee's to admit 
into and maintain in the' sai Grey's Hospital (when and if they shall 
deem it expedient so to do) a, l mited number of aged and infirm and des
titute persons: Provided alwa s that no such admission shall be granted 
to any person whose friends. or relations may be willing, or can by law be 
compelled to maintain such pe son, except in cases in which the Truste~es 
may be willing to maintain sue person in the Hospit,al on payment of the, 
necessary fees by such person's friends or relations; and provided further 
that such admissions shall n t be granted to an extent which shall 
interfere with the admission of injured or diseased persons, as detailed in 
Clause 7, the admission of such sick and diseased persons being within the 
more' prima.ry and particular p rposes of the Trust, and being at all times 
entitled to precedence and the first cons.ider~tion ; and provid~d further 
that any person not coming w thin the mea:qing of Clause' 7 may at any 
time be discharged from the H spital by order, of the Trustees. 

9. The Board of T'rustee are hereby authorised to receive into the 
Hospital such person or perso s as a,re able and willing to pay such fees. 
as may be fixed in rega,rd to t e admis.sion of such person or persons, and 
to make and .enforce such oth 1r terms and conditions as may be mutually 
agreed upon between the said oard of Trustees, and the person or persons 
so admitted. P' 

10. [Repealed by Law o. 15, 1882.] I' 

11. The said Board ar hereby authorised to appoint and diHmiss 
such surgeons, managers, atrons, nurses, attendants, and all other 
officers and servants as m be necessary foi the proper and efficient 
control, management, and s pervision of Grey's, Hospital; to dete,rmine, 
regulate, and fix, and pay t e sa.la,ries to the sap-te respectively, and from 
time to time, and at all tim s, to diminish, increase, or alter the same. 

12. The sa.id Boa,rd ar . hereby authorised:to make such Rules, Bye
laws, and Regulations for e due and efficien(management and control 
of the said Hospital, and to make, alter, or resci~d any Rules and Regula
tions for the more fully ca rying out the purpo'ses and objects for which 
the Board has been consti~uted under this La.w; and the better to carry 
out and give eff.ect to the nrovisions of this Law,. 

13. All rules, Bye~law , and Regula.tions fraked by the said Board of 
Trustees under the provisi ns of this La,w, shall ge subject to the approval 
and sanction of the Lieu enant Governor, and\ when so approved and 
sanctioned shall be publis ed in the" GovERNMENT GAZETTE." 

14. The said Board o Trustees shall cause ~rue and correct records 
to be kept of all its pro edings, and true and correct accounts of all 
moneys received and expe ded on behalf and a,c~ount of the said Grey's 
Hospital, and shall tran mit, for the informa,\ion of the Lieutenant 
Governor and the Legisl iv.e: Council, a, statemE\nt of the Receipts and 
Expenditure during each nd every year, together with a, general report 
of the state and affairs of he said Grey's Hospital. 

15. The said Board Trustees shall hold Monthly Meetings on the 
first Wednesday in every onth, and at such other time or times as may 
be found necessary. 

2 
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GREY'S HOSPITAL. 

Law 4, 1877.- 16. Any Trus ee who shall resign or be removed, shall nevertheless 
Responsihility remain responsibl or liable for any a.ct performed by him as such Trustee, of Trustee after 
ceasing to be or done under pre ence of his office as Trustee, for a period of five years 
such. from the time, he ay, from any cause whateve~r, ·Cease to be' a, Trustee. 

'l.'rustees to 17. The Tru tees shall from time to time elect from among them-
electChairman; selves a Chairman, who, when present, shall preside at meetings of said 

Trustees. When such Chairman shall be absent, from any such meeting, 
the said Trusteeg shall e~led one of themslves to act a.s Chairman of such 
meeting, and in case the said Trustees shall, at any time be equally 

His eastingyote divided, the Chai;rman or Trustee' ading as Chairman, sha.ll ha,ve a casting 

Quorum of 
'l.'rustees. 

vote in addition ~o his own vote. 
18. Three '~rustees shall form a quorum, and shall be competent to 

perform aU matters and things which may be done by the Trustees under 
the provisions of,.this Law. 

Legal proceed· 19. All a.ctions or other proceedings a.t Law to be instituted by or 
ings to be in 1 name of Chair- against the Trust~es of the said Grey's Hospital, shal be so instituted for, 
man of Trustees by, or against the Chairman of the Trustees for the time being. 
Commencement 

Repeal. 

Leasing powers 
of Board of 
Trustees of 
Grey's Hospital. 

Duration of 
leases. 

Board author
ised to sell 
lands. 
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proceeds of 
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20. This Lair shall commence' and take e~ffect from and after the 
promulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

1 

Law No. 15, 1882. 

"To amend and extend the pr~·visions of the Law No. 4, 1877, entituled 
'Law to provide for the!; Management of Gre,y's Hospital.'" 

1 [4th September, 1882.] 
WHEREAS certain powers hlve been conferred by La,w upon the Board 

of Trustees of Grey's Hospital ~relative to the leasing of lands vested in 
the said Trustees : t~ 

AND WHEREAS it is expedie t to extend the powers so conferred, and 
further to enable the said Boar of Trustees, subject to certain conditions, 
to alienate and dispose of the' lands vested in them, and for these purposes 
to amend and extend the proVJisions of the Law No. 4, 1877, entituled 
"Law to provide for the Mana.g~ment of Grey's Hospital": 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED lY the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Qouncil thereof, as follows :-

1. Section 10 of the Law Jfo. 4, 1877, entituled "Law to provide for 
the Management of Grey's Hc¥;pital," shall be and the same is hereby 
repealed. 

2. The Board of Trustees ~.ppointed under and by virtue of the Law 
No. 4, 1877, entituled "Law to provide for the Management of Grey's 
Hospital," are hereby empoweryd to lease any lands now, or which at any 
time hereafter may be vested ip. the said Trustees, and to apply the rents 
and profits thence' accruing forJany of the purposes authorised by the said 
Law No. 4, 1877: Provided thh,t the said Board shall not demise or lease 
the said lands, or any part or1 parts thereof, unto any person or persons 
for any term. or number of ye,ars. exceeding fift.y years ; and provided 
also that all such lea13es shall be disposed of by public auction after being 
advertised in three issues of~1local newspaper. 

3. The said Board are h ~reby authorise. d to aliena.te and dispo.se of by 
sale by public auction, any 1 nds now or which at any time hereafter may 
be vested in the said Trust ' s : Provided that all moneys accruing from 
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'REY'S HOSPrrAT_j. 

such sale shall he invested in first moftgage on immovable property in 
Na.tal, or in the public funds of Great, Britain or its Dependencies, or in 
the debentures of any Cdlonial Municipal Corporation; and provided also 
that the Trustees. shall hfl,ve power from time1 to time tD alte~r or vary the 
securities, and that the ~nterest received from such investment shali be 
a.pplied to a, fund for the maintenance, repairs, and other necessary 
expenditure in and about! Gre,y's Hospital: Provided further that no such 
lands shall be alienated ajnd no moneys shall be invested a.s aforesaid, and 
no change of inve·stment $a.Il be' made without the consent of the Governor 
in writing to such sale a~d investment. 

4. This Law shall commence1 and take effect from and a.fte,r the pro
mulgation thereof in the· 1 NATAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE," and may be cited 
for all purposes as the" ~rey's Hospital Lands Law, 1882" (A). 

I /J . 

GUARANTEE. 

[See "CiviL SERVICE"; "CoNTRACTS"; "CoNTRIBUTION AND 
INDEMNITY."] 

GUARDIANS. 

[See " INTESTATE EsTATES " ; "MINORS " ; " PROBATE AND ADMINIS
TRATION."] 

GUNPOWDER. 

[See "ARMS, AMMUNITION, &c."] 

(A) Sept. 5, 1882. 

HH 
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Law 15, 1882. 
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What days are 
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ing- due on a 
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HOLIDAYS. 

HARBOURS. 
[See " PoRTS AND HARBOURs."] 

HEALTH. 
[See "PuBLIC HEALTH.~'] 

HIGH SCHOOLS. 
(See " EDUCATION."] 

HIGHWAYS. 
[See "OuTSPAN"; "RoADs."] 

HOLIDAYS. 
Law No. 15, 1862. 

" To declare Public Holidays, and the Law in relation to Bills of Exchange 
and Promissory Notes becoming payable upon Holidays." 

[13th August, 1862.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to declare what days, not being Sundays, 
shall be considered a.s public holidays, for the purpose of applying to such 
holidays respectively, the rule or principle of la.w applicable to bills of 
exchange or promissory notes payable upon Sundays, which are deemed, 
for the purposes. of presentation for payment, to become due upon the 
Monday following : 

BE IT ENACTED by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Colony of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legisla.tive Council thereof, as 
follows-:-

1. The following da.ys. shall, and are hereby declared to be public 
holidays, viz., Ne'w Year's Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Whit 
Monda.y, the Que·en's Birthda.y, Michaelmas Day, the 29th September, All 
Saints' Day, the 1st November, Christmas Day, and any day appointed 
by proclama.tion of the Lieutenant Governor as solemn fast or day of 
thanksgiving (A). . 

2. Any bill or promissory note becoming payable upon any of such 
holidays, shall be deemed and taken to become due and payable upon the 
day next succeeding such holiday, and not sooner, unless such succeeding 
day shall be a Sunday ; in which ca.se' such bill or note shall be deemed 
and taken to become due upon the following Monday: Provided, that 

(A) As to the days on which Indian 
Immigrants are exempt from work, see 

Law 25, 1891, s. 24, tit. "IMMIGRATION 
(INDIAN)." 
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HOLIDAYS. 

whenever New Year's Day, the (~ueen's Birthday, Michaelma.s Day, All 
Saints' Day, or Christmas Day shall fall upon a Sunday, the Monday 
following shaH be deemed and taken to be the holiday. 

3. As often a.s any bill of exchange or promissory note shall become 
.due and payable upon the day next preceding any of the holidays afore
:said, it shall not be necessary or competent for the holder of such bill or 
note to give' notice of the dishonour thereof until the day next succeeding 
such holiday. 

4. As often a.s any such holiday as aforesaid shaH faH on a Monday, 
or, under the provisions of Clause 2, falling on Sunday, shaH be heM to fa,l] 
on the Monday succeeding, all bills and notes which become due and pa.y
able upon the next preceding Sunday, shall be deemed and taken to 
become due and payable upon the, next succeeding Tuesday, and not 
sooner ; and in rega.rd to all bills. and notes which become• due: upon the 
Saturday next preceding any such holidays. which fall on a Monday, it shall 
not be necessary or competent for the holder of any such bill or note to 
give notice of the. dishonour thereof until the next succeeding Tuesday. 

5. This Bill shall commence and take effect from and after the· pub
lication thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE " (A). 

HOMICIDE. 

[See "CRIMINAL LAw."] 

(A) Aug. 19, 1862. 

HH-
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Law 15, 1862. 
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HORSES-GLANDERS. 

HORSES. 

Act No. 27, 189B.rtt.J 
" To make better provision for Prevt,nting the Spread of the Disease called 

Glanders." 
-l [15th August, 1898.] 
,I 

BE !1' ENACTED by the Queen's' Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the' Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of N at.al, as follows' :- ~~ 

1. Law No. 14, 1887, entitule;d Law "To make better provision for 
Preventing the Spre·ad of the Horse Diseases called Glanders and Farcy," 
shall be and thel same is hereby repealed, without prejudice to anything 
done or any right acquired or any Fability incurred thereunder. 

' 
2. In this Act the word " ani:r:Pal" includes all animals of the follow

ing classes: horse, mule, donkey. "Veterinary Surgeon" or " Stock 
Inspector," unless the context sl!-ows a, different meaning, means a 
Veterinary Surgeon or St.ock Inspector employed in the Department of the 
Principal Veterinary Surgeon. · 

3. It shall be the duty of evecy pe,rson being the owner, or having the 
charge or custody of an animal suspected of being infected with, or show
ing symptoms of, the disease knowri; as glanders, to isolate the said animal, 
and within forty-eight hours of SlJ.Ch disease manifesting itself to give 
informa.tion to his immediate neigl:fhour or neighbours, and to the Magis
trate, Stock Inspector, or Veteripary Surgeon of his District. Such 
Magistrate' or Inspector of Stock: shall at once inform the Veterinary 
Surgeon of the' District, who shall ,immediately proceed, on receipt of such 
information, to inspect and examine the case. 

4. It shall not bel lawful for any person to' ride, lead, drive, or other
wise conduct any animal infected or suspected of being infected with 
glanders, or about to be e~xamined·or treated for the said disease; but the 
examination and treatment of any such dise~ased animal shall take place 
at, or near to the place in which the disease shall have been first discovered, 
a.nd in which place the' animal shall have' been isolated. 

5. Any person who shaH send, or attempt to send, by railway any 
animal infected, or which he has reason to suppose. is infected, with the 
disea.se' called glanders, shall he liable to a fine not exceeding Ten Pounds 
Sterling, or in default of paymenfto imprisonment, with or without hard 
labour, for a, period not exceeding one month. 

6. In no case shaH any animal infected, or suspected of being infected,_ 
with the disease caHed glanders. be, sent to any public pound, but it shall 
be' isolated, toge,ther with any or all the other animals until such time as 
they ha,ve' been examined by a Veterinary Surgeon on the premises of the 
owner or person in whose custody they a.re. Any person, not being an 
owner, in whose. custody and on whose premises the said animals may be so 
isolated, shall be reimbursed by the owner, and, failing the owner, by the 
Government, for all nece,ssa.ry expenses he may be put to .for feeding, 
securing, and taking cha.rge of the said animals. 

7. Any person offering for ~ale, either publicly or privately, any 
animal infected, or which he has reason to believe' may be infected, with 
glanders, shall on conviction beli4hle to a fine not exce~ding Fifty Pounds 
Sterling, and in default, of pa,yment to imprisonment for a period not 
exceeding· three months. 
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8. Any unauthorised person, wh her the owner or not of any animal 
infected with glanders, who shall ride, lead, or drive, or otherwise conduct 
any s1._1ch animal upon or along any blic road, street, or thoroughfare, 
Dr into any common pasture land or ny outspan place, shall incur, and 
become liable to, a penalty not exceedi g Ten Pounds Sterling, and not less 
than Five Pounds. Sterling, and in de 'ult of payment thereof to imprison
ment for any period not exceeding on month, unless he shall prove to the 
satisfaction of the Court before whicht the case shall be prosecuted that the 
said animal was, a.~ the tim~· and plte' charged, in the act ?f being con
ducted to some. particular adJacent pl :ce for the purpose of bemg destroyed 

~. It. shaH ~e lawful for any pers n ·who shall find any animal infected, 
or suspected of being infected, with~glanders, in or upon any public or 
private road, street, or thoroughfaie, or on common pasture• land or 
.outs pan place, or running loose upon fie place or ground of any person, and 
not in the charge of any person, to s~ure such animal on the· spot, if prac
ticable, otherwise in some other placep,eemed more· suitable· by such person, 
until it can be examined, as provideq in the third section of this Act. 

10. It shaH be lawful for a.ny ~person who shall have secured ~ny 
animal, as provided in the last preceqing section, to report the same to the 
Magistrate, or to 3.1 Stock Inspector, '~ho will at once inform the Veterinary 
Surgeon. The said animal shall be ~ept isola.ted and fed until the decision 
of the Y eterinary Surgeon shall be ~nown regarding the disposal of such 
animal. ~ 

11. A Veterinary Surgeon or s]tock Inspector shall have full power 
nnd authority to enter into any stahl~·, or other building or place in which 
any animal infected, or suspected of being infected with glanders, is or has 
been, for the purpose of inspecting a:riy such animal, and if he• think proper 
he may direct any animal to be isflated, with any precautions he may 
consider necessary. ~J- fu l ~- qt!/~ 

12. If, upon inspection of any~ animal, a Veterinary Surgeon is of 
opinion that it is infected with glan4ers, he shall be empowered t.o apply a, 
test for the purpose of ascertaining ~hether it be so infected or not, and he 
may order such animal to be isolafed, and to be submitted for further 
ex~nina.tion, as he may think prope,. 

'Jfl(t 13. If, upon any examination,t a. Veterinary Surgeon finds that an 
animal is infected with glanders, hef shall have full authority to order its 
destruction, and to enforce the execution of such order. 

14. In the event of any ani~1al being destroyed by order of a 
Yeterinary Surgeon as. being infect~ with glanders, the owner may claim 
t.o have the carca.se opened and ex~mined in presence of the Veterinary 
Surgeon and two or more disintere¥ted persons. If the: animal is found 
to have been infected with glanders,,~nd the disease had openly manife.sted 
itself, at the· time of the inspectiorj by the Veterinary Surgeon, then no 
compensation shaH be claimable for the destruction of such animal. If the 
animal was so infected, but the dtease did not bewme manifest until 
shown by a test applied by the V erinary Surgeon, then compensation 
shall be paid out. of the· general rev nue to the extent of two-thirds of the 
value of such animal : Provided th'ht. such compensation shall in no ca.se 
exceed Twenty Pounds Sterling. If the' animal be proved not to have' been 
infected with glanders, then the cqmpensation shall be the value of the 
animal immediately before it was s}aughtered, but shall in no case exceed 
Thirty Pounds Sterling. The valu~· of the animal so destroyed for which 
it is intended to· claim compensatioP,, shall be decided by two disinterested 
persons, one of whom shall be appdinted by the Veterinary Surg'eon, and 
one by the owner (.-\). 

;\ 
(A) See proviso aclclecl to this section by Act 16, 1899, post. 
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15. The Principal VeterinJy Surgeon or other Veterinary Surgeon 
is hereby empowered to direct7the isolation at such places as he may 
approve of any animals which ]}e shall be satisfied have been in conta.ct 
with an animal infected with ~landers for such period and under such 
restrictions as he' may deem nepe:ssary. 

16. All animals which ha.ve died of glanders, or have been destroyed 
either by the owner or othe:rwis~', as being infected with glanders, shall be 
immediately burned or buried .apd well covered up by or at the· expense of 
the' owner, and at such pla.ce' mi places: as may be most convenient: Pro
vided it be not within fifty ya~ds of any dwelling house, or within fifty 
yards of any stream: Provided:further, that all animals which have, died 
or have been destroyed within the bounda.ries of any borough or township 
shaU be buried at such place or-places as may be fixed by the Corporation 
of such Borough or the' Local ~oard of such Township ; and any persDn 
whose duty it shall be to bury such dead animal, and who shall refuse or 
neglect to do so, shaU be liahl~, upon conviction, to a fine not, exceeding 
Ten Pounds' Sterling, and to have the said animal buried at his expense 
by order of the Magistrate. ; 

17. Any accommodation-4ouse or hotel-keeper who shaH knowingly 
stable, or permit the stabling on his. premises of any horse, mule, or other 
animal which shall be infected 'with glanders, or be suspected Df being so 
infeded, or who shall, after h~ving stabled such anima1, discover that it 
was so infected, neglect properly to clean and purify such stable and man
ger therein ~ccording to any ru~es; which may be made in terms, of this Act, 
or who shall stable' a horse or qther animal of any visitor with any animal 
infected with glanders in the same stable or building, or without previously 
purifying and disinfecting, to the satisfadion of the Veterinary Surgeon, 
such stable and manger, as: aforesaid, shaH, upon conviction before the 
Magistrate, be liable to a, penalty not exceeding Five Pounds Sterling. 

18. All clothing and ute,nsils: which, in the opiniDn of a Veterinary 
Surgeon, are likely to disseminate the disease known as glanders shall be 
dt>stroyed or otherwise dealt' with as directed by the said Veterinary 
Surgeon. , 

19. All stables and oth~'r places in which animals infected with 
glanders have been stabled or' kept shall be dealt with by the Veterinary 
Department in such a. manne·r!as to ensure their subsequent freedom from 
the disease. 

20. It shall be the duty pf all persons having the charge or custody 
of animals to allow and fa,cilitttte in every way the inspection, testing, and 
examination of all such a,nimals, and to obey all lawful orders of a Stock 
Inspector or Veterinary Surgeon, and when so ordered, to· dest,roy any 
animal, and to bury it pro¢pt.ly and with proper precautions. Any 
person who shall neglect or refuse to perform his duties under this section 
shall be guilty of a. contravent,ion of this Ad, and shall, in addition to any 
other penalty, be liable' to paY, all expenses' incurred through his neglect or 
disobedience in carrying out such orders. 

21. If the owner of any:_ animal infected with, or showing the usual 
symptoms of glanders, and which shall be found a.t large and unsecured, 
a.s described in Section 9 of tp.i.s Act., shall he proved to have known or to 
have! been informed that such animal was infected with glanders, or 
suspected to be so, and shaU:have refused or neglected to isolate the said 
anima1, or to act. as requireq by this Act, he shall be o-uilty of a contra-
vention of this Act. :. b 

22" It. shall be incumblint. upon all private Ve.te.rina.ry Surgeons to 
report. to the Principal Veterinary Surgeon of the Colony, or to the nearest 
Magistrate, Government Veterinary Surgeon, Stock Ins.pector, or Police 
Inspector, any case coming under their notice which they may deem to be 
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suspicious, in order that such case may be dealt, with by the Veterinm·y 
DeE_a,rtment without delay, and any such Fase so reported to a, Magistrate 
or other officer shall be a,t once brought ~nder the notice of the Principal 
Veterinary Surgeon. ~ 

23. The Go':'ernor in Council may fr~m. time to time ~1ake such rules 
as ma,y be reqmred for the better exe:<Juhon and ca.rrymg out of the 
purposes ,of this Act, and may define ~nd fix such fees and an other 
expenditure as, may be required for earry(ng out the objeds and purposes 
of this Act, and allow the same to he, paidrfrom the General Revenue of the 
Colony. Such rules shall be publish'-d in the "NATAL GoVERNMENT 
GAZETTE," and copies shaH be' laid befo~~~ both Houses of Parliament, if 
the~ in session; otherwise within one wtek of the beginning of the next 
sessiOn. t 

24. Any pe~rson contravening any oftthe: provisions of this, Act or any 
of the rules framed thereunder for whic~ no special penalty is provided, 
shall be liable to a, penalty or fine not, e*eeding Ten Pounds- Sterling, or 
in default of payment to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for a 
term not exceeding one month. -

25. All fines imposed under this Aot shall be paid into the Colonial 
Treasury and applied to the uses of t~e: Government of this. Colony : 
Provided, that in any case the1 Court mh,y direct and award any portion 
not exceeding one,.half of the' said fine, tq any person or persons who ma,y 
have given such information a,s, may h4,ve led to the conviction of any 
offender. ; 

26. All contraventions of this Act s~all be cognizable in the Court of 
the Magis.trate of any Division in whicll. the, offender shall be found, or 
where the offence shall have been committed. 

Act No. 16, 1899. 

"To amend Act No. 27, 1898, entituled Act' To make, better provision for 
Preventing the Spread of the Disease called Glanders.'" 

[15th August, 1899.] 

BE rr ENACTED by the Queen's MoE!t Excellent, Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, as follows :- . 

1. Section 14 of Act No. 27, 1898, entituled Act "To make better 
provision for Preventing the spread of the Disease called Glanders," shall 
be amended by the addition thereto of t:p.e following words :-

Provided also that no compensation shall be claimable by the owner 
of any animal which ha.s{ been introduced into this Colony 
from the neighbouring States or Colonies, or by sea within 
a period of six months pr;_ior to the applica,tion of the test as 
above provided for, and that, if called upon to do so, it shall 
lie with the pe~rson claiming compensation to prove' to: the 
satisfaction of the Minis.t:er of Agriculture that the ammal 
was introduced prior to the said period of six months. 

HOSPITALS. 
[See " GREY's HosPITAL."] 
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HOWICK VILLAG-B. 

HOWICK VILLAGE. 
Act No. 32, 1899. 

"To authorise the Construction of Electric Tramways and other works for 
the benefit of the inhabitants of the Village of Howick (including the 
Village of New Howick) and others.'' 

[4th September, 1899.] 

·WHEREAS it is expedient to authorise the construction o.f a. tramway 
from the Howick Hail way Station on the N a.tal Government Railways to 
the village of Howick (including the village of New Howick), to be worked 
by means of ·electricity, or other motive powe,r, and the· erection of works 
for the supply of electricity for private or public purposes within the 
village of Howick (including the village of New Howick) and its neighbour
hood for the purpose of lighting and other purposes: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the' Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative' Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, a.s follows :-

1. This Act may be cited for aU purposes as " The Howick Tramway 
and Lighting Act,. 1899." · 

2. The word "person," wherever appearing in this Act shall include 
companies and corporations. 

The word "·Company " means any body c-orporate or incorporate. 
The word "c-ontractor" means any cmnpany or person who shall 

contract with the: Trustees or be authorised by them to construct and 
maintain all or any of the, works authorised under this' Act. 

The word ~' works" means. and include•s electric lines, tramways, 
buildings, ma.chinery, engines, works., matters or things of whate•ver 
description required to supply electricity and to carry into effect the 
objects ·Of this Act. 

3. The1 Gove•rnor in Council shall be empowered from time to time· to 
appoint five Trustees for the purposes of this Act. 

4. The Trustees shall be, and they are hereby empowered, subject to 
the provision o.f Section 24 of this Act, to contra.ct with any contractor 
for the construction of works necessary for the purpose of ca.rrying out the 
provisions of this Act for the benefit of the inhabitants, of the village of 
Howick (including the village of New Howick) and neighbourhood within 
a. radius of fiv-e miles from the Umgeni Falls, upon such terms and 
conditions as the Governor in Council may from time to time approve. 

5. Any contract entered into as aforesaid shall contain provision with 
regard to the following matters. :-

The securing a regular and e·fficient tramway service; 
The securing the safety of the public from injury to person or 

property; 
The completion of the works within a defined period; 
The enforcement of the due performance of the obligations to be 

undertaken by the contractor, by the imposition of penalties 
or otherwise ; 

The inspection of the tramways or works., from time to time, by 
some' person duly appointed by the Trustees.; 

An indemnity to the Trustees against loss or damage; 
The limits within and the conditions under which a supply of 

electricity is to be compulsory or permissive; 
The securing of a regular and efficient supply of electricity ; 
The limitation of the prices to be charged in respect of the supply 

of electricity : 
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The return to the river above the, Falls of aU water not required 
by the contractor; 

Due provision and arrangement whereby the quantity of water at 
the intake to the contractor's works shall be mechanically 
and automa,ticaUy restricted in terms of the provision 
contained in Section 7 of this Act; and 

The expropriation of the works in te.rms o.f this Act. 

6. In case the works hereby authorised or the exercise of the powers 
hereby conferred shall occasion injury to any person, compensation shall 
be made by the contractor to such person for all damage sustained by him 
by reason or in consequence' of the exercise of such powers, and if any 
telegraph, telephone, or other line of electrical conmmnication owned by 
the Colonial Government is in any way injuriously affected by the con
struction of the lines or works, the contractor shall pay the expenses of 
any such alterations in, or additions to, such line or lines as may be 
necessary to remedy such injurious: affection. 

7. The contractor shaU be' and is hereby empowered to dra,w wa.ter 
from the Umgeni River a,t any time and at any and all the point and 
points of intake shown on the plans filed with the Clerks of the Legisla,tive' 
Council and Legislative Assembly, and to lead such water through pipes 
and conduits, and to lay such pipes and conduits along the pipe routes. 
shown in the said plan, provided, however, that the water so taken shall 
never, except between the hours of 9 p.m. and 6 a.m., exceed one-eighth of 
the quantity at any time flowing in the river. The, said contractor is 
further authorised to make all necessary dams, re,servoirs, exca.vations, 
and other works, and with wagons, carts, and vehicles. to have a.ccess to 
the pipe route, excavations, and other works .for the purposes. of construc
tion, examina.tion or repair, or other purposes of the works, and to do· such 
other acts, matters, and things., and to exer.cise such further powers as shall 
be necessary to carry out the objects of this Act. 

8. The contra.ctor shall be empowered to construct, work, and main
tain a tramway from the Howick Railway Station on the Natal Govern
ment Railways across the remaining portion of the Subdivision A of the 
farm "Waterfall," in the County of Pietermaritzburg, in the Colony of 
Natal, to a point in the village of Howick (including the village of New 
Howick), to be approved of by the Governorin Council, and from time to 
time to repair, alter, or renew the same; and to erect aU buildings, 
sidings, crossings, and other works, and to open and break up any roads, 
streets, drains, or the like; and to purchase, hire, or otherwise legally 
acquire by agreement all such lands and buildings as may from time to 
time be found necessa.ry for any of the aforesaid purposes. 

9. The contractor may make and maintain in the lines according to 
the deposited plans, or in such of the lines and with such deviations from 
the deposited plans as the Governor in Council shall approve, the tramway 
hereby authorised, with aU proper approaches, passing places, works, and 
conveniences connected therewith respectively, and may so make and 
maintain the1 same upon such of the lands shown in the deposited plans, or 
upon such other lands as may be required for the purpose ; and may enter 
upon, take and use permanently or temporarily all such lands as aforesaid 
as may be S·O required. 

10. The tramway hereby authorised shall be made, upon a, safe and 
reasonable gauge, and shall be' laid and maintained in such a. manner 
wheresoever it runs a.cross or along- the portion of any road or street 
actually used for tra.ffic, that the uppermost surfa,ce' of the rails. shall be on 
a level with the surface of the street or road, and shall not be opened for 
public traffic until the same shall ha.ve been c.ertified to be fit for such 
traffic by an engineer appointed by the Governor in Council. 
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11. All buildings, diggings, and work of every kind, as well as any 
alterations thereof, shall be executed according to the directions and 
under the supervision and control of the engineer, to be appointed a.s afore~ 
said, and no work shaH be passed unless approved by him nor shan any 
completed work be put to us.e unless and until he shall ha.ve given to the 
contractor his .certifica.te that the same ha.s been executed to his satisfac
tion, a.nd that it, is ready and fit for use. 

12. The remunera.tion of such engineer shall be fixed by the Governor 
in Council, and shall be paid by the contractor. 

13. The contractor may levy tolls and make oharges for the convev
ance of passengers and others upon such tramway. Any tariff of tolls 
and charges shaH be~ subject to approval by the Governor in Council. 

14. The contractor ma.y use· on the tramway authorised by this Act 
car.s or carriages with flanged wheels or other wheels suitable only to run 
on the prescribed rails, and subj-ect to the provisions of this Act the 
contractor shall have the exclusive use of the said tramway for CM'S or 
carriages with flanged whee·ls or other wheels suitable only to run on the 
prescribed rails. 

15. The cars: and carriages used on the tramway may be propelled by 
electricity or other motive power. 

16. The contractor is hereby empowered to supply electricity for 
public and private purposes within the limits prescribed by this Act, and 
shall have power to execute and maintain any works needed for the 
purposes of such ,supply; and to lay down and place any lines, pipes, wires, 
meters and accumulators and erect all such buildings, and perform and 
execute all such works within the limits prescribed by this Act, a.s may 
be necessary for such purposes. · 

17. The contractor may, subject to the approval of the Governor in 
Council, make by-la.ws with respect to :-

The fares chargeable to passengers, using the tramway authorised 
to be constructed under this Act; 

Frauds by passengers attempting to· avoid payment of their fares; 
The intederence with or obstruction of any of the works author~sed 

under this Act. by any person ; 
The arrest and detention of offenders against any such by-laws ; 
The, prohibiting of any person carrying or requiring to be carried on 

the said tramways any goods which may be of a. dangerous 
nature; 

The prohibiting of any person using the tramway or any portion 
thereof with cars or ca.rriages having flanged wheels or other 
wheels suitable for running on the said tramway; 

and to impose penalties for the breach of any such by-la.ws, provided that 
no penalty shan exceed a fine of £5 sterling, or in default of payment of 
any such fine•, imprisonment with or without hard labour for a period not 
exceeding one month. 

18. The ·Contractor shall be empowered to prosecute by any person 
whom he may appoint any offenders against such by-laws before the 
Magistra.te' of the Division in which such offence is committed. 

19. The Lands Clauses Consolidation La;w, No. 16 of 1872, is, except 
when e•xpressly varied by this Act, incorporated with and forms pa:rt of 
this Act. 

20. When a . supply of' electricity is provided within the limits 
prescribed by this Act for private purposes, then every company or person 
within such limits shaH, on application, be entitled to a. supply on the 
same terms on which any other company or person in the, same locality or 
neighbourhood is entitled under similar circumstances to a, corresponding 
supply. 
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21. The contractor shall, upon being required s'-' to do by the owner 
or occupier of any premises situated within seventy-five yards from any 
main, give and continue to give a supply of electricity for !'lnch premises 
for lighting purposes. 

22. If any company or person neglects to pay any charge for 
electricity or any other sum due from them to the contractor in respect of 
the supply of electricity to such company or person, the contractor may 
cut off such supply, and for that purpose cut or disconnect any line, pipe, 
or other work through which electricity may be supplied, and may, until 
such charge or other sum, togethe·r with any expense incurred by the 
contractor in cutting off such supply as aforesaid are fully paid, but no 
longer, dicontinue the supply of electricity to such company or person. 

23. ·where any electric lines, pipes, wires, meters, accumulators, fit
tings, works or appa.ratus belonging to the contractor are placed in or 
upon any premises not being in the possession of the contractor, for the 
purpose of supplying electricity under this Act, such electric lines, wires, 
pipes, meters, accumulators, fittings, works or apparatus shall not be 
subject to the landlord's remedy for rent of the premises where the same 
may be, nor to be taken in execution under any process of a Court of 
Law, or any proceedings in insolvency against the person in whose 
possession the same may be. 

24. The powers conferred under Clauses 4, 13, and 17 of this Act 
shall not. be exercised until the sanction of the Governor in Council has 
been obtained thereto. 

25. In the event of the village of Howick (including the village of 
New Hov;ick) being brought within the provisions of the Municipal Cor
porations Law, 1872, or the Townships Law No. 11 of 1881, or of any 
like Act, the Town Council, or Local Board, as the case may be, shall be 
substituted for the Trustees appointed as aforesaid, with the like powers 
as are conferred by this Act. 

26. The Governor in Council shall be empowered at any time, after 
giving not less than six months' notice, to purchase and take the whole of 
the works authorised by this Act, and the Trustees and any contractor 
shall be required to sell, transfer, and hand over to the Colonial Govern
ment the works so purchased, and the-purchase price shall be paid to the 
persons entitled thereto according to their respective interests. 

27. Any such purchase shall be effected according to the provisions 
of Law No. 16, 1872: Provided 

(a) That the purchase' price shall be· determined according to the 
value of the works at the time of purchase without any addi
tion in respect of compulsory purchase, statutory rights, 
goodwill, or profits, sa.ve as provided in Sub-section (b) ; 

(b) That there shall be added to the value ascertained as afore
said an amount as interest equal to five per centum per 
annum on the capital expended if the works be purchased 
before completion, or within five years after completion, 
and if purchased at any time thereafter, an amount equal 
to ten per centum on the value ascertained as aforesaid. 

28. In the event of the village of Howick (including the village of 
New Howick) being brought within the provisions of any Municipal Cor
poration or Township Law, or the like, the Town Council or Local Board, 
as the case may be, shall have the same powers for purchasing and taking 
the workl3 either from the contractor or from the Government as are 
given by the foregoing Sections to the Governor in Council. 

29. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make such 
regulations as may be expedient for securing the safety of the public from 
injury to person or property, and for minimising, as far as may be 
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reasonable, any interference with the electric wires, lines and apparatus 
of the Colonial Government, and may from time to time rescind, alter, or 
repeal such regulations, and may impose penalties for the breach of any 
such re~ulations: Provided that no such penalty shall exceed a fine of 
£5 sterling, or in default of payment of any such fine, impril:lonment 
'vith or without hard labour for a period not exceeding one, month. 

30. The Trustees shall be reimbursed all costs and charges incurred 
and be indenmified in respect of all damages sustained by reason of the 
exercise by them of the powers conferred by this Act, and the same shall 
be paid by the contractor. 

HUSBAND AND WIFE. 

[As to liability of Husband to support his Wife, see Act No. 10, 1896, 
tit. "DESTITUTE PERSONs.'' See also "BoNDS (RENUNCIATIONs)"; 
"CoMMUNITY OF GooDs"; r: DivoRCE"; "EviDENCE AND WIT
::\ESSES "; &c., &c.J 
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HYPOTHECS. 

HYPOTHECS. 

Law No. 20, 1866 . 

.. Law to abolish and amend the Law relating to Tacit and other Hypothe
cations arising from Implication of La.w on Immovable' Property." 

[12th December, 1866.] 
·wHEREAS the, various tacit and other hypothecations which exist or 

are suppcsed to subsist hy inl.plicat-ion of law in this Colony upon or with 
respect to immovable property are prejudicial to the free commerce of 
such property, hy crea.ting doubts as to the validity of titles hy convey
ance, and it is1 therefore expedient to alter and amend the la,w in such 
respect: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED hy the Lieutenant, Governor of Natal, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows: 

1. [Repealed hy Law No. 13, 1887.] 
2. [Repealed hy La.w No. 13, 1887.] 
3. It shall he incumbent on all executors dative, guardians, curators, 

and tutors of any minor, insane person, or interdicted prodigal acting 
under any appointment other than by or in virtue of any last will or 
other teFtamentary disposition or special deed of appointment or trust, 
immediately upon their being so appointed, to enter into a bond, in such 
sum as shall appear fitting to the Master of the Supreme Court, for the 
faithful administration of their respective offices (A). 

4. Whenever any immovable property belonging to any minor, or 
insane or interdicted person, shall he sold by any such guardian, or 
curator of such minor, or insane or interdicted person, in virtue of an 
order of the Supreme Court, and where any such property, belonging to 
or claimu ble by any minor, or insane or interdicted person, shall have 
been sold by any testamentary executor or trustee, in virtue of any special 
power in that behalf so enabling them, or by any testamenta.ry or other 
deed, and the purchase price thereof shaH ha.ve been paid to any such 
guardian, curator, executor, or trustee, or other person legally entitled to 
receive the same for the behalf of such minor, or insane or interdicted 
person, and such immovable property shall ha.ve been duly and legaHy 
transferred to the purchaser thereof, without collusion thereon, such saJe 
and transfer shall be valid and effectual, as against all persons, and shall 
not be subjeet to rescission, on the ground that the purchase price of such 
immovable property shaH not have been expended beneficially, or pro
perly inYested for the bene,fit of such minor, or insane or interdicted 
person. Provided, nevertheless, if it shall in any case be proved that any 
fraud or collusion existed between any such guardian, curator, executor, 
or trustee so selling, and the person purchasing any such property, and 
such property shall not have' been re>-sold to another person also purchas
ing the same in good faith, nothing herein contained shall be held to 
deprive such minor, or insane or interdicted person, or his heirs, of his 
right to rescind such sale and transfer, on the ground of minority and 
lesion or otherwise, or of suing such first purchaser, or his heirs, 
executors) or administrators, for damages, where' such property shall have 
been re-sold to a third party purchasing the same in good faith. 

5. [Hepealed by Law No. 13, 1887.] 
6. [Hepealed by Law No. 13, 1887.] 

(A) So much of this sec. as refers to Executors Dative is repealed by Act 38, 
1899, tit. "INTESTATE EsTA'.rEs." 
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7. Nothing in this Law contained shall be construed so as to give 
to any person whomsoever any greater or other hypothecation than he 
would by law have possessed in case this Law had not been passed, nor to 
impair 01 affect the validity of any debt considered as a concurrent debt 
which may be due to any person who ,shall by virtue of this Law have1 

ceased to possess a tacit or other hypothecation by implication of law in 
security for such debt. 

8. Nothing in this Law contained shall extend to or affect any right 
of hypothecation in security of any debt or claim already, at the time of 
the taking effect of this Law, due by any person or estate, which shall be 
demanded within two years next after the taking effect of this Law from 
any person or estate; which right shall be judged of in all respects as if 
this Law had not been passed. 

9. 'rhis Law may be cited for all purposes as the "Tacit Hypotheca
tion Amendment Law, 1866," and shall take effect from the promulgation 
thereof in the " GoVERNMENT GAZETTE " (A). 

Law No. 13, 1887. 

" To amend the Law in respect of Tacit Hypothecs." 

[1st February, 1887.] 

"\'YHEREAS there are certain difficulties connected with the construc
tion of parts of the Law No. 20, 1866, and it is expedient to make better 
provision in that behalf: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The first, second, fifth, and sixth sections of the said Law No. 20, 
1866, are hereby repealed, without prejudice to any matter or thing 
heretofore affected, occasioned, or resulting by or from such sections 
respectively. 

2. Any tacit hypothec in respect of arrears of rent shall not exist at 
any time for more arrears than those of one year then next preceding, 
and of the then current gale (B). 

3. Any tacit hypothec in respect of immovable property available 
for the Crown or Government shall not extend beyond the particular 
property in respect of which the sum or claim, the subject matter of the 
hypothec, shall be payable or demandable, and any movables for the 
time being thereon. 

4. Any tacit hypothec for persons being, or having been, under 
guardianship, curatorship, or the like, or their representatives, in respect 
of property not duly accounted for, or other defaults of the guardian or 
other persons aforesaid, shall not exist beyond two years next after such 
pupillary state shall have ceased, unless and save so far as proceedings to 
enforce such hypothec shall have been in law effectually commenced 
before the expiration of such two years; and no such hypothec shall exist 
at any time as against any property which shall have been duly sold by 
any person liable to or in respect of such hypothe'c before proceedings 
shall have been commenced in law to enforce the same: Provided always 
that the foregoing provisions of this section shall be deemed to apply in 

(A) Dec. 18, 1866. 
(B) See Bake1· v. Hirst, 2 N.L.R. 55, 

and the cases therein referred to. See 
also In re Assigned Estate of McEwan, 

5 N.L.R. 34, where an interdict was 
granted against removal of goods even 
for more than a year's rent, but without 
preference. 
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respect of any tacit hypothec for any claim of persons or their representa
tives as against property of any such persons' parents or step-parents in 
like manner as if such last named persons had also been. guardians. of 
such other persons aforesaid respectively. 

5. Any tacit hypothec not hereinbefore specially provided for is 
hereby abolished. 

6. Any tacit hypothec existing when this. La.w shall come into opera
tion, not equally affected by the said La.w No. 20, 1866, a.s by this Law, 
shall, so far, be enforceable by proceedings commenced within a period not 
exceeding two years after this Law shall have come' into operation in like 
manner as it might have been if this Law had not been passed. 

7. Nothing in this Law contained shall be deemed to occasion or to 
increase in effect any tacit hypothec where it would not, or beyond what 
it would have been, if neither this Law nor the said Law No. 20, 1866, 
had been passed. 

8. This Law .shaH not affect any claim of the Crown or Government 
otherwise than as is provided for by the third section hereof (A). 

9. Nothing in this La.w shall be deemed to affect, otherwise than in 
respect of tacit hypothec, any right, claim, or demand of any person or 
persons. 

10. Where any officer of Government has had or shall ha.ve to 
become in his official capacity a guardian, cura.tor, or the like, nothing in 
the second or third .sections of the said La.w No. 20, 1866, or in the fourth 
or sixth sections of this La.w shall be de,emed to have applied or to apply 
to the case. 

11. The following terms shall, in and for the purposes of this Law, 
be respectively deemed to include or mean a.s follows :-

''Tacit hypothec" to mean a. legal a.s distinguished from a conven
tional claim or right of or to a hypothec pledge, lien, or the 
like, not being a. claim for, of, or to retention, nor relating 
to maritime law in respect of any ship employed otherwise 
than chiefly for the purposes of any port of this Colony, or 
the precincts thereof, or for na.vigation in any river of this 
Colony, nor being in respect of wage.s, material, necessaries, 
or the like, connected with such first herein mentioned ship: 

" Gale" to mean the interval between any two next consecutive 
days for payment of rent : 

" Rent" to include any periodical cha,rge or render in money or 
kind. 

12. This La.w shall be in operation on and aft.er the day next follow
ing that of its promulgation in the" NATAL GoVERNMENT GAZETTE" (B). 

(A) See the leading case of In 1·e Mawson, 14 N.L.R. 224; see also In 1·e Egner, 
14 N.L.R. 270. 

(B) Feb. 8, 1887. 
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I~IlVIIGRATION (J1JUROPBAN). 

IMMIGRATION (EUROPEAN). 

[See "IMMIGRATION (RESTRICTED)"; "hiMIGR.ATION (SPECIAL)."] 

Ordinance No. 5, 1849. 

"Ordinance for facilitating the Transfer of Small Allotments of Land to 
Emigrants from the United Kingdom" (A). 

[29th October, 1849.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to facilitate the transfer of land within the 
District of Natal to· emigrants from the United Kingdom, by persons 
making certain deposits of money in England, and thereafter purchasing 
lands from the' Crown, in order to convey the same to such emigrants, in 
quantities agreed upon by the parties, and stipulated with Her Majesty's 
Commissioners for Colonial Lands and Emigration, under the sanction of 
Her Majesty's Government: 

AND WHEREAS, it is enacted by Ordinance No. 2, 1846, entituled 
"Ordinance for creating a. Deeds' R.egistry Office for the. District of Natal," 
that certain fees shall be payable upon the preparation of every deed of 
transfer; by Ordinance No. 3, 1846, entituled "Ordinance for regulating 
the payment of transfer duties in the Dist,rict of Natal," that a duty of four 
per cent. (B) upon the value, shall be payable upon every sale or change 
of owne~r~hip ·of immovable property, in this District; and by Ordinance 
No. 10, 1847, entituled "Ordinance for levying certain dues upon licenses, 
and in lieu of stamps, within the District of Natal" (c), that certain duties 
shall be payable, in lieu of stamp duty, upon every transfer of landed 
property in this District; and whereas the' total amount of the said fees 
and other charges would, relatively to the extent and original price of 
their respective' allotments, he unduly burthensome upon such emigrants: 

1. Be it, therefore' enacted by the Administrator of the Government 
of the District. of Natal, with the advice and .consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, that from and after the promulgation of this Ordinance 
the said Ordinances Nos. 2 and 3, 1846, and No. 10, 1847, shall, in so far 
only as may concern the first transfer and registration of transfer to 
emigrants.; from the United Kingdom ofthe quantities of land which the 
intending purchasers may have stipulated, ·with the sanction of the said 
commissioners, to deliver to such emigrants, be· repealed, and the same are 
hereby in so fa.r and no further repealed a.ccordingly (n ). 

2. And be it enacted, that from and after the promulgation of this 
Ordinance, the· title deed of e~very piece of land thereafter purchased from 
the Crown shall, after full pa.yment of the purchase money and expenses 
of survey, be issued in the name of the purchaser ; and in the case of such 
previous deposit having been made, in the name of the person certified by 
th~ said commissioners to have made such deposit·s; and shaH be delivered 
to him or to his duly constituted agent at the, office of the' Surveyor
General, upon pa.yment of a. fee of twenty shillings sterling and no more, 
and -every such grant shall, previous to its.: delivery, be enrolled in the 
District Court, upon payment to the Registrar 'of such Court, by the 
grantee, of a fee of five shillings .sterling and no more. 

(A) See the origin of this Ordinance 
and of Ord. 2, 1851, discussed in judg
ment of Connor, J., in Colonial Govern
ment v. Howells and Lamport, N.L.R. 
1869, 1872 and 1878. 

(B) Reduced to two per cent., see 
under tit. "REGISTRATION (DEEDS)." 

(c) See now the License and Stamp 
Act, 1898, tit. " REVENUE." 

(D) Ords. 3, 1846, and 10, 1847, are 
now wholly repealed. 
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IMMIGRATION (:BJUROPJ1JAN). 

3. And be. it enacted, that whenever any such purchaser of Crown 
land shall have obtained his legal title, in manner aforesaid, and shall 
have caused to be correctly surveyed the several allotments of the land 
therein comprised, which he has stipulated to delive~r to such emigrants 
respectiYely, and shall ha.ve lodged in the office of the· Registrar of Deeds 
triplicate diagrams of any such allotments, certified by a duly authorised 
surveyor, and shall have executed in favour of the parties entitled to such 
allotments, a, legal and valid transfer of the lands to which they were 
entitled respedively, the Registrar of Deeds shall publish in the 
"GoVERNMENT GAZETTE" a list of the said transfers, with a notification to 
the transferees, by name respectively, that the titles of their several 
alloment.:; are· ready for delivery, upon proof that they have respectively 
fulfilled the conditions, whether in respect. of the surveying expenses or 
othe·rwise, upon which it had been agreed that the said allotments we·re 
to be delivered, and the transfers of the said allotments of land shall, if 
applied for within three' months. from the date of the notification, be' 
delivered to the transferees, or their duly appointed agents, without any 
fee· or charge whatsoever; anything in any of the said Ordinances Nos. 2 
and 3, 1846, and No. 10, 1847, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

4. And be it enacted, that upon the publication of any such notifi
cation as afore·said, the said purchaser or his agent as the case· may be shall 
be held in la,w to· ha.ve· in so far fulfilled his said obligation as to have de
livered to the parties mentioned in such notification the extent of land spe
cified in such deed of transfer and notification, and shall become entitled 
.to receive such certificate as may be necessary in order to entitle him to 
the repayment, from any deposit made by him for that purpose, of such 
sum as the said commissioners may have agreed to repay to him, upon 
proof of delivery of any such allotments of land to the respective parties. 

5. And be it enacted, that every such emigrant as afore·said who 
shall not appear in person, or by his duly appointed agent at the office of 

. the Registrar of Deeds, and upon due· proof that he has fulfilled his part 
of the contract, as aforesaid, take out the transfer of his stipulated allot
ment of land within three calendar months from and after the publication 
of such notification as aforesaid, shall be held to have deprived himself 
of the facilities and advantages afforded him by the provisions of this 
Ordinance in respect of such transfer and shaH not thereafter be per
mitted t.o take out the said transfer, except upon the payment of the same 
amount of transfer duty, fines for non-payment of the same within six 
months (to be reckoned from the date of the said notification), registra
tion fees, and stamp duties, or duties in lieu of stamps, as are provided in 
the case, of all other transfers of immovable property by the said 
Ordinances Nos. 2 and 3, 1846, and No. 10, 1847 (.A). 

6. And be it enacted, that any such emigrant who shall fail to pay 
such e·xpenses as may have a.ccrued in manner aforesaid upon any such 
transfer, and may suffer the same to be unclaimed for twelve months from 
and after the date of such notification as aforesaid, shall be held to have 
forfeited all right and title to the land so transferred, and any such trans
fer shaH be, ipso facto, cancelled by the said lapse of twelve months; and 
in e.very case in which the certificate mentioned in the 4th section of this 
Ordinance, entitling the purchaser to the' re ... pa.yment of deposit, shaH have 
been issued, such land shall be held to have reverted to the absolute dis
P"Sal of the Crown, and neither any original purchaser of such land, who 
mav have received such certificate as aforesaid in respect of such land or 
the emigrant to whom delivery had, under the provisions of this Ordi-

(A) See footnotes to Preamble and sec. 1, ante. 
11. 
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IMMIGRATION (EUROPEAN). 

nance, been duly made by such original purchaser, shall have any claim 
right, or title thereto, or to any compensation for the same, but shall b~ 
treated in eve,ry respect~ as if no such sale by the' Crown, or no such delivery 
to the emigrant under the provisions, of this Ordinance had ever taken 
place: Provided always, that in any case in whioh it shall appear that the 
original purcha~e~r has not received such certificate as aforesaid, or that 
previously to the enactment of this Ordinance, he would have be·en entitled 
to a. direct and substantial interest in any such forfeited allotment, the 
same shall revert to the original purchaser and not to the Crown ; and 
provided also, that notwithstanding any such forfeiture as aforesaid, the 
original purchaser shall be entitled to re-payment of the amount of such 
sum for surveying expenses as may be due and owing in respect of such 
land, and as, under his original agreement, he would have been entitled to 
demand from the party in whose favour delivery had been effected in the 
manner provided in the 4th section of this Ordinance. 

7. Provided nevertheless, and be it hereby enacted, that nothing in 
this Ordinance contained shall be held to affect any special agreement 
which may have been entered into by the parties as to the purchase by pri
vate contract of additional land, or a,s to the situation or quality of the land 
to be transferred ; and that the provisions of this Ordinance shall not ex
tend to any subsequent change, of ownership, or to any alienation of im
mova.ble' property within this District other than the first or original 
transfer to emigrants from the United Kingdom of the quantities of land 
to which the;y ma.y be re,spedively entitled, by virtue ·of any agreement 
between them and intending purchasers of Crown land, which agreement' 
has been duly sanctioned by Her Majesty's: Government as aforesaid. 

8. And be it further enacted, that this Ordinance shall commence 
and take effect from and after the promulgation thereof in the "GoVERN
MENT GAZETTE" (AI. 

Ordinance No. 2, 1851 (B). 

"Ordinance for facilitating the Transfer of Lands to certain Immigrants 
into the District of Natal, from the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland." 

[26th March, 1851.] 

1. vVHEREAS it is expedient and necessary to make immediate pro
vision for giving transfer of their lands to certain immigrants, who have 
come into this District, from the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, under certain contracts entered into with, or who have; made' 
purchases of land, while in England, from Joseph Charles Byrne, or from 
the person or persons, who styled themselves Joseph Charles Byrne and 
Company: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor of the 
District of Natal, by and with the' advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council thereof, that from and after the promulgation of this Ordinance, 
the provisions of the Ordinance No. 5, 1849, entituled, "an Ordinance 
for facilitating the transfer of small allotments of land to immigrants 
from the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland," in so far as any 
of them are repugnant to, or inconsistent with this present Ordinance 
shall be, and the same a.re hereby repealed accordingly. 

(A) Oct. 30, 1849. 
(B) See this Ord. discussed in judg

ment of Connor, J., in Colonial GoveTn-

ment v. Howells and LwmpoTt, N.L.R. 
1869-1878. 
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2. And be it further enacted, that immediately after the promulgation 
of this Ordinance, it shall be lawful for John Moreland, and he is hereby 
authorised and required, to ca.Il for, and demand from the agent or agents 
of Joseph Charles Byrne, in this District (who are hereby directed and 
authorised to deliver the same), a true and correct list, or statement, of 
the names of all persons who have entered this District, under contract 
with the said Joseph Charles Byrne, or of the said Joseph Charles Byrne 
and Co., setting forth the amount and extent of lands which they may 
respectively have purchased or be entitled to receive from the said Joseph 
Charles Byrne and from the said Joseph Charles Byrne and Co., either 
by virtue of certain contracts of sale and purchase concluded in England, 
or of deposits made by them in the hands of the Commissioners 
of Emigration, in London, and who ha.ve not yet had their lands 
duly transferred to them ; which said list or statement is to set out, in a 
tabular shape, the extent of lands which the said parties are entitled 
to receive within this District, by virtue of the said purchases or deposits 
made in England, and the situation and locality of the said lands, and 
which statement the said John Moreland shall forthwith publish in the 
" GoVERNMENT GAZETTE.'' And the said John Moreland is hereby author
ised and directed to cause the deeds of transfer to be forthwith prepared, 
in the office of the Registrar of Deeds, who is hereby authorised and 
directed to pass and attest the same, so soon as the said deeds of 
transfer shall be found to- be drawn up in such form and manner as is by 
law, and the usage of this District, required to• pass a valid title to the 
said parties respectively. 

3. And be it further enacted, that the said John Moreland is hereby 
authorised and empowered, in all such deeds of transfer, to subscribe the 
same, in such manner and form as the said Joseph Charles Byrne, or the 
said Joseph Charles Byrne and Co., if personally present, might have 
executed and subscribed, and that the effect of such subscription, under 
and by virtue of the authority conferred upon the said John Moreland, 
will have the effect, in law, of passing and giving a title to- the said lands 
to the respective transferees, as fully and effectually, in law, as if the 
same had been passed and subscribed by the said Joseph Charle.s, Byrne, 
or the said Joseph Charles Byrne and Co., before the insolvency, or bank
ruptcy, of the said Joseph Charles Byrne, or the s.aid Joseph Charles Byrne 
and Co. ; and so as to give to the said transferees a good and sufficient title, 
as against all creditors, assignees, or assigns, of the said Joseph Charles 
Byrne, and the said Joseph Charles Byrne and Co., or either of them. 

4. And be it further enacted, that the said John Moreland is hereby 
directed to publish in the "NATAL GoVERNMENT GAZETTE,'' or otherwise, 
every week, the names of the persons to whoin transfe·rs have been made, 
and which are ready for delivery to them ; and the respective• parties, 
whose names are thus proclaimed, a.s entitled to these deeds of transfer, 
are hereby ordered and directed, within two months from the date of 
such notice, published in the "NATAL GoVERNMENT GAZETTE," or other
wise, to apply personally, or by a person duly authorised in writing, on 
their behalf, to take them out of the office of the Registrar of Deeds, and 
also to pay, upon takin!!: out the same, such transfer, and other fees of 
office, as may be legally due by and chargeable to them. 

5. And be it further enacted, that upon any person, to and in favour 
. of whom any such deed of transfer, a.s aforesaid, shall have been so duly 
executed, and publicly notified, failing to take out his deed of transfer out 
of the offi.ce of the Registrar of Deeds, within the said period of two months 
from the date of such notification, published in the " NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE," or otherwise, the said deed of transfer shall be deemed and 
taken to have become totally void, and of no effect, as conveying the lands 

II 2 
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Ord. 2, 1851. so transferred to the parties making default; and that no person inter
ested in such t,ransfer, or having any claim in respect of the survey 
admeasurement, or subdivision of any of the said lands, or any portion~ 
thereof, shall, by reason of anything herein contained, or contained in the 
said Ordinance No. 5, 1849, have, or acquire any claim, legal or other
wise', upon the, Crown for payment of such expenses of survey, admeasure
ment, or subdivision, as the case may be; and that in any case in which 
by the provisions of the 6th section of the said Ordinance No. 5, 1849 
any such land sha~l, in consequence of the issue of the certificate, entitlin~ 
the original purchaser to repayment of the deposit, revert to the Crown~ 
no such original purchaser, nor any other person whatsoever, shall be 
entitled, legally or otherwise, to repayment from the Crown of any amount 
as for the expenses of survey, admeasurement, or subdivision of the 
same; and that any provision, contained in the said section of the Ordi
nance No. 5, 1849, whereby the Crown might be liable to any such pay
ment of surveying expenses, or otherwise, is hereby absolutely repealed. 

Commencement 6. And be it further enacted, that this Ordinance shall commence 

Deeds of tra.ns
f.3r under Ordi
nances 5, 1840, 
and 2, 1851, 
ega.lised; 

and take effect from and after the date of the promulgation thereof in 
the "GovERNMENT GAr-ET'l'E" (A). 

Law No. 4, 1872. 

·' To Hemove Doubts as to the Validity of certain Deeds of Transfer of 
Land to Immigrants, executed by virtue of Ordinances No. 5, 1849, 
nnd No. 2, 1851." 

[16th August, 1872.] 

-WHEREAS doubts have arisen as to the validity of certain deeds of 
Transfer of land executed under the said Ordinances No. 5, 1849, and No. 
2, 1851, and it is expedient to remove such doubts and to declare such 
deeds of transfer, with certain exceptions, to be good and valid c~ssions, 
transfers} and conveyances of the respective allotments of lands by such 
deeds of transfer expressed to have beeen conveyed thereby to the persons 
named therein : 

AND WHEREAS it is further expedient to make provision, in certain of 
such cases where such deeds of transfer are lying unclaimed in the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds, and may not be claimed within a certain time 
by the transferees, to empower and authorise the Lieutenant Governor to 
appropriate any such unclaimed allotments of land for certain public pur
poses, and, in such cases of appropriation, to make provision for fair and 
reasonable compensation to the owners of such appropriated allotments 
if they shall apply for such compensation within a certain time : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the, Lieutenant Governor of Natal, with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. Every deed of transfer passed before the Registrar of Deeds of 
this Colony, under or in terms of the Ordinance No. 5, 1849, entituled an 
" Ordinance for facilitating the transfer of small allotments of land t? 
emigrants from the United Kingdom," or under or in terms of the Ordi
nance No. 2, 1851, entituled an "Ordinance for facilitating the transfer 
of lands to certain immigrants into the' district of Natal from the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland," shall be deemed, and is hereby 
declared to be a, good and valid cession transfer and conveyance, and to 
have, conveyed to the person or persons named therein as transferee or 

(A) Aprill, 1851. 
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transferees, a good and valid title to the property thereby expressed to be 
conveyed, free and discharged from any and every claim which the 
Crown, or the Colonial Government, or the original purchaser of such 
land from the Crown, might or could ha.ve in respect thereof, sa.ve only 
and except any clairn in respect of survey fees and other fees chargeable 
by the Hegistrar of Deeds for transfer duty, stamp duty, and fees of 
office, upon such deeds of transfer: Provided always, that nothing in this 
Clause contained sha.ll be held to apply or extend to the deeds of transfer 
mentioned or referred to in the Schedule to Law No. 25, 1869, entituled 
Law •· To empower the Lieutenant Governor to resume possession, on 
behalf of the Crown, of certain lands which have been allotted to certain 
immig-rants, and to give compensation to any such immigrants whose 
lands may be so resumed." 

2. The Registrar of Deeds shall within one month after the coming 
into force of this Law, draw up and publish in the "NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAzETTE" a list of such of the deeds of transfer legalised by the foregoing 
clause, as shall then be and remain unclaimed in his office. Such list shall, 
in each case, specify the name of the transferee, the situation, distinguish
ing number and e·xtent of the allotment or allotments of land conveyed, 
and the amount, of survey and other fees as aforesaid, chargeable in re
spect thereof, and to such list there shall be appended a notification that, 
in terms of this Law, the deeds of transfer therein referred to are ready 
for delivery to the respective transferees, or to any person claiming for, 
under, or through such transferees, upon payment of such fees as afore
said : Provided always, that the said Registrar of Deeds, in computing 
the amount of such fees, shall not include any fine or additional charge 
for non-payment of transfer duty, all such fines or additional charges in 
such cases being hereby remitted, and shall not include· any claims or 
assumed claims by the assignees of the estate of Joseph Charles Byrne. 

3. After the expiration of one year from the date of such list and 
notification as aforesaid, the Lieutenant Governor may, if he shall see fit 
to do so, direct the resumption of any of such lands, the deeds. of transfer 
of which. then shall still be and remain unclaimed, for the purpose of. sett
ling European immigrants thereon, or for the purpose of· granting. the same 
to Coolie immigrants, under the laws or regula.tions in tha.t behalf in force, 
or for such other public purposes as he may see fit : Provided always, that 
in every case in which any of such lands shall be so resumed and appro
priated for public purposes, fair and reasonable compensation shall be 
made for the land so resumed, to the person or persons entitled thereto, 
in manner hereinafter provided, if application shall be made to the 
Government for such compensation within seven years from the taking 
effect of this Law, but not otherwise, or after such period of seven years 
in any case ; and provided further, that at the expiration of seven years 
from th~ commencement of this Law any lands then unclaimed shall 
absolutely revert and become forfeited to the Colonial Government. 

4. Such resumption of any of the said unclaimed lands for public 
purposes shall be made in manner and form following, that. is to say: 
An endorsement shall (upon the order of the Lieutenant Governor) be 
made upon the Deed of Transfer of the land so resumed, in words or 
substance as follows :-

"Under and by virtue of Law No. , 187 , the lands in this deed 
mentioned have been, and are hereby resumed for public 
purposes, and henceforth shall be re-invested in the Lieu
tenant Governor of Natal as lands belonging to the Crown. 

Dated at this day of , 18 
'; By order of the Lieutenant Governor, 

" Colonial Secretary." 
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And after such endorsement has been made, the said lands, so resumed 
shall thereupon and thenceforth ve·st in the Lieutenant Governor as land 
belonging to the Crown, absolutely discharged from all and every manner 
of estates, charges, or incumbrances whatsoever, and may be held, used, 
and dealt with in the same manner as other Crown Lands in this Colonv, 
for the purposes in the third Clause of this Law mentioned. • 

5. Compensation for any lands resumed and appropriated for public 
purposes, under or by virtue of this Law, shall (unless otherwise mutually 
agreed upon by and bet.ween the Colonial Secretary, as representing the 
Government, of the one part, and the person entitled to- such compensation 
of the other part) be made in manner following, that is to say :-Within 
one calendar month from and after the making of any endorsement. or 
endorsements of resumption under the 4th Clause of this Law, a notice 
shall be inserted in the" GoVERNMENT GAZETTE," subscribed by the Colonial 
Secretary, specifying the situation, the distinguishing number, and the 
extent of the land so resumed and appropriated for public purposes, and 
specifying the name or names o.f the· registered transferee or transferees 
thereof, and requiring the said transferee or transferees, or any person or 
persons claiming for, under, or through the .said transferee or transferees, 
within three months from the date: of such notice, to communicate with 
the said Colonial Secretary, respecting the compensation to be made by 
the Government for the lands so resumed and appropriated for public 
purposes ; and, if within such period from the date of such notice as afore
said, any person or persons so entitled to .compensaHon a.s aforesaid shall 
not present his or their claim, or if, within six months from the date oJ 
such notice, such person or persons· shall not agree or arrange with the 
Colonial Secretary a.s to the: nature and amount. of compensation to be 
made, then, in either of such cases, the Colonial Secretary shall present 
a petition to the Supreme Court of the Colony of Natal, verified by him, 
describing the land taken possession of by the Government, with a diagram 
thereof, and the amount of compensation he is willing to give for such 
land, and praying that the question of such unsettled or disputed compen
sat.ion ma.y be settled by the Court. 

6. If the1 pe•rson entitled to such compensation be within the juris
diction of the Court, a, copy of such petition, together with a notice of such 
intended applica,tion thereon, shaU be served upon him ; and in such case 
the Court may direct such inquiry as to the Court may seem fit a.s to the 
value of the land described in such petition, and as to the person cla.iming 
such compensation, and may decide thereon in a summa.ry manner. 

7. In all cases where• such notice and copy of petition as a.foresaid 
cannot be so served, a, notice shall be· published in the· " GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE;" under the hand of the Registrar of the said Court, setting forth 
briefly the tenor of the petition, and requiring the person or persons 
entitled to the compensation therein referred to, to appear on such day or 
days a.s the Court shall have fixed, to show cause, if any, against the prayer 
of such petition; and at the expiry of such notice, the Court may direct 
such inquiry as aforesaid, and decide upon the petition accordingly. 

8. The .said Court before whom any such petition shall be tried, shall 
decide in what respects, and by whom, or in what proportions, the costs 
of any such inquiry are• to be paid. 

9. Such compensation shall be only for the value of the resumed land 
(exclusive of any buildings or erections: thereon) at the date of the 
endorsement of resumption, and from the amount of such compensation 
there shall in every case be deducted the survey and other fees in the 
second Clause of this La.w above mentioned. 

10. In the ease of persons absent from the Colony and not represented 
therein, the money found to he due to such persons sha.U be paid into the 
Colonial Treasury for the use of such persom;, there to remain, without any 
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interest, until claimed by the respective persons entitled thereto: Provided 
always, that a.t the expiration of the aforesaid pe·riod of seven years from 
the date of taking effect. of this Law any such moneys then remaining in 
the Treasury unclaimed shaH become and be forfeited to Her Majesty, 
Her heirs and successors, for the uses of the Government of this Colony. 

11. Nothing in this La.w contained shall affect any claim or right 
which the assignees of the estate of Joseph Charles Byrne, or any other 
persons or person la,wfully claiming under or through the said Joseph 
Charles Byrne, may have, or assume to ha.ve, to the lands· in this La.w 
referred to, if such assignees or other persons or person sha.U, within two 
years from the commencement of this La.w, institut€ legal proceedings to 
test the validity of such assumed claim : Provided always, that if at the 
expiration of such t.wo years such assignees or other persons or person as 
aforesaid shall not have taken steps by legal process. for such purpose, the 
claims or claim of such assignees or other persons or person, if any, sha.ll 
be absolutely forfeited. 

12. This Law sha.U commence and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

Act No. 4, 1894. 

~~To Amend the Law relating to the Management of European 
Immigration." 

[29th June, 1894.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Law relating to the manage
ment of European Immigration : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's, Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative· Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

1. The Laws mentioned in the Schedule to this Act are hereby 
repealed. Such repeal shall not be construed in any way to prejudice• or 
injure any settlement of Immigrants, or the rights and interests.o of any 
Immigrant in any land, commonage, water, roads, or othe•rwise; nor to dis
establish or lessen the powers of any Committee appointed in any Settle
m~;nt; nor to cancel or annul any By-law in force in any settlement. 

2. The Governor in Council may make General Rules or Special By
laws for the better regulation of all or any of the following matters :-

.(a) The introduction and reception of Immigra11ts of European 
extraction. 

(b) The establishment of Immigrants upon available lands. 
(c) The sale and transfer of lands to Immigrants. 
(d) The control and use of commonages, water, roads, quarries, and 

rights of way connected with lands appropriated fnr 
purposes of Immigration. · 

(e) The election and duties of Committees of Management in 
settlements and villages, and the powers of such Com
mittees to levy and get in rate·s to be spent for the general 
good of the set.tlement or village•. 

(f) The duties of officers employed in connection with Immigration 
in and out of the Colony. 

3. All such Hules or By-laws sha.ll be published in the" GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE" and shall be laid before Parliament. 

(A) Aug. 20, 1872. 
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4. Such Rules or By-laws may provide for money penalties, not 
exceeding £10, to be enforced for contra.ventions of any ther-eof. 

5. All contracts and obligations duly entered into, and all debts due 
by the Land and Immigration Board, shall be binding on the· Colonial 
Government. 

6. All moneys and contracts, which but for the repear of the scheduled 
Laws would be recoverable or enforceable by the Land and Immigration 
Board, shall be payable to, or enforceable' by, the Colonial Se,cretary. 

7. The Governor in Council shall have power, by notice in the 
"GovERNMENT GAZE'rTE," t.o appropriate any Crown Lands, suitable .for 
the purpos·e, for the objects ·of Immigration; and the effect of such notice 
shall be to bring such lands from under the Rules relating to the sale of 
Crown Lands, and to subject them to the Rules referring to Immigration 
Lands. 

8. Whenever the Governor in Council shall cause it to be' notified in 
the" NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" that any unalienated lands set apart 
for the purposes of Immigration, and in or over which no right has been 
acquired by Immigrants, are not required for that purpose, such lands 
shall become, and be dealt with as ordinary Crown Lands of the Colony. 

9. The Governor may appoint and dismiss any officers and servants 
employed for the purposes of Immigration. 

10. By-laws passed unde'r any of the repealed Laws may be enforced 
as if they were By-laws passed under this Act. 

11. Where,ver in any Law the Land and Immigration Board is 
mentioned the Governor in Council may be deemed to be referred to. 

12. In cases where the Governor in Council shall appropriate Crown 
L·ands for Immigration purposes, or shall appropriate as Crown Lands any 
lands previously set apart for Immigration purposes, a. Return thereof 
shall be placed before Parliament if then in Session; if otherwise, within 
the first week of its next Session. 

13. This: Act may be cited as "The Immigration Act of 1894." 
14. This Act shall commence and take effect on the first day of July, 

1894. 

No. of Law. 

Law No. 21, 1876. 

Law No. 22, 1876. 

Law No. 23, 1876. 

Law No. 13, 1881. 

Law No. 50, 1884. 

Law No. 5, 1885. 

Law No. 41, 1888. 

SCHEDULE. 

Title of Law. 

Law to provide for the establishment of a Land and 
Immigration Board. 

Law to provide for the appropriation for public 
purposes of certain lands reserved as villages 
or townships. 

Law to provide for the appropriation for public 
purposes of certain lands reserved as com
monage for the village of Vi eenen. 

To amend and extend the provisions of Law No. 21, 
1876, entituled Law " To provide for the estab
lishment of a. Land and Immigration Board." 

To amend and extend the provisions of Law No. 21, 
1876, entituled Law" To provide .for the estab
lishment of a. Land and Immigration Boa.rd." 

To enable the Land and Immigration Board to 
regulate' the flow of water ·over all lands under 
their control or custody. 

To make provision for the better supervision and 
management of settlements established by the 
Land and Immigration Board. 
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Act No. 1, 1897. 

"To place Certain Restricti"ons on Immigration." 

[5th l\fay, 1897.J 

[This Act refers to "prohibited Immigrants," irrespective of nation
ality, and appears under tit. " IM:\UGRATION (HESTRICTED )."] 

lO 
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IM:WIIG.RAr:L'ION (INDIAN). 

IMMIGRATION ~NOlAN). 
[::lee "IMMIGRATION (RESTRICTED)"; ~IMMIGRATION (SPECIAL)."] 

I 
l 

Law No. 2@, 1874. 

"To repeal Law No. 14, 1871, entitul~ Law' To repeal Law No. 165 1864, 
and to amend La.w No. 2, 1870,'

1
And to create an Indian Jmmi~!·ation 

Trust Board to administer for ~he purposes of Immigration all fur.ds 
which may be received by saiq/'Trust Board" (A). 

i 
f [12th January, 187',1.] 

"\VHEREAS it is expedient toaepeal Law No. 14, 1871, entituled Law 
"To repeal Law No. 16, 1864,;:and to amend Law No. 2, 1870," and to 
create an Indian Immigration 1rust Board to administer .for the purposes 
of Indian Immigra.tion all ft}~1ds1 which may be received by said Trust 
BoMd: 1 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACT~D by the· Lieutenant Governor of Natal, with 
the advice and consent of tlte Legislative Council thereof, as. follows :-

1. Law No. 14, 1871/entituled Law "To repeal Law No. 16, 1864, 
and to amend Law No.2, 1870," shall be, and the same is hereby repealed. 

2. [Repealed by Law No. 15, 1880.] 

3. \he said Board shall have a common seal for its use' in transacting 
the· busi~~s thereof. 

4. The said Board shall from time to time appoint its, own Secretary, 
who shall hold office during the pleasure of the Board, and through whom 
the Board shall communicate with any public department or officer, or 
other person or per'sons or body corporate. The salary of the Secretary 
shall be fixed by the· said Board, subject to the approval of the Lieutenant 
Governor. · 

5. The said Trust Board shall be the department to undertake the 
receipt, disbursement, and administration of all moneys for purposes of 
Indian Immigration. 

6. From and after the creation of the said Board, the Immigration 
Fund heretofore established under the said repealed J ... aws. shall vest in 
such Board under this Law ; and until the creation of said Board, the said 
Immigration Fund shall be and continue in the hands. and under the 
control of the Colonial Treasurer. 

7. All sums which have been or may be raised under the authority of 
Law 2, 1870, Law 16, 1871, or Law 12, 1872, or of any La.w which may 
hereafter be passed, for the purpose of Indian Immigration, shall be 
entrusted to the said Board, to be by them expended in carrying out the 
Laws relative to such Immigration, and shall be, p'a.id into the Treasury 
and placed to the a.ccount of the said Board ; and the' said Board shall 
expend all such sums. in defraying and discharging and paying all expendi
ture connected with or incurred in the introduction of Indian Immigrants, 
and their return passages, and all expenses departmental or otherwise 
necessary in and about the reception, management, protection, and return 
of Indian Immigrants. 

(A) See Law 15, 1880, post, which is to be construed as one with this L:1w. 
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8. For the purposes of immediate requirements for Indian I migra
tion, the Lieutenant Governor is empowered to advance frorr General 
Revenue, or, if need be, to raise by loan upon security of Gener Revenue 
by the issue' of debentures, in manner prescribed by " The onsolidated 
Loan La.w, 1871," such sum not exceeding £50,000, as may 'required by 
the .said Trust Board, and to pay the same over to the said rust Board as 
a loan, bea.ring interest at the rate of not less than five ,per centum per 
annum, upon such terms as to repayment and otherwise \it'S may be agreed 
upon by and between the Lieutenant Governor in Collncil and the said 
Trust Boa.rd. 

9 (A). The sum of £2 ,000, as set a.pa.rt under the "Consolida.ted 
Loan Law, 1871," for the in .roduction of Indian Immigrants, sha.ll be, and 
is here by ordered to be, co ted as part of the third of the cost of Indian 
Immigration to be paid in future from the general revenue ; and the 
Lieutenant Governor is here authorised and required to pay to the said 
Trust Board from general rev ue, in addition to, and when the said sum 
of £20,000 is so expended, fro time to time, a, pontribution equal to one
half of the sum paid as annual ayments, indenture fees, or otherwise, by 
employers of Indian Immigra ts: Provided, that. when the said sum of 
£20,000 shall have been so xpended, the general revenue shall not 
contribute for such purpose an sum exceeding £10,000 in any one year, 
without the consent of the Legis · tive Council. 

10. The said Trust Board may deposit in the Colonial Treasury any o·r 
all of the moneys entrusted to the said Boa.rd under this La.w, and may 

:from time to time withdraw all or any portion or portions of such deposits 
by drafts on thei Treasury, and the said .Boa.rd may a.Iso, with the consent 
of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, under his hand, deposit and invest 
all or any of the said moneys: in any s·ecurities which may seem proper. 

11. The payments of the said Board shall be by an order on the 
Colonial Treasurer, signed by two members- of the Board, and counter
signed by the Secretary or acting Secretary, and the Colonial Treasurer is 
hereby required to pay all such orders either in the Colony or e·lsewhere as 
the case may be. 

12. The .said Board shall, on a.pplication through the Lieutenant 
Governor, have power to require from any public department, board or 
officer, or other person or party bound by la.w to furnish the same to the 
Government, any aecount, return, statement, document, or information 
which the Board may deem requisite for the due performance of it.s. duties. 

. 13. The said Board shaH annually, and from time to time, as and 
when requested by the Lieutenant Governor, furnish such reports, 
accounts, vouchers, and documents, relating to any matter entrusted to or 
performed by the said Board, as the Lieutenant Governor, by letter, under 
the' hand of the Colonial Secretary, addressed to the said Board or to its 
seoretary, sha.ll from timer to time require. The said Trust Board ~ha.ll 
alsc;> prepare and submit to the Legislative Council annually, an estimate 
of the Immigration expenses for the year, including return passages; and 
should it be shown that the annual payments under Law No. 2, 1870, 
indenture fees, and pa.yments which are now or may be hereafter payable 
by employers of Indian Immigrants, are insufficient to meet the employers' 
quota of two-thirds of the expenses .for which the Trust Fund may become 
liable under Section 7 of this Law, then the, Lieutenant Governor shall be, 
and he is hereby, empowered to increase such annual or other payments by 
such sum or sums as may be necessary for such purpose, calculating as 

(A) Repealed in so f~tr as in conflict with Act :17, 1R94, post. 
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under Law 16, 
1871, how 
counted. 

Contribution 
from genera.] 
revenue. 

Board ma.y 
deposit in 
'freasnry; 

And issue 
drafts; ancl 
invest with 
consent of 
Governor. 
Drafts, how 
made. 

Powers of 
Board of 
rerruiring 
accounts, &c. 

Reports a.ml 
accounts hy 
Board, how and 
when to l)e 
rendered. 

Annual 
estimateil. 

Power to Gov
ernor to levy 
increased con
trihntionR from 
employer::;. 
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Law 20, 1874. 

Fund to meet 
cost of return 
passages. 

Reports to he 
laid before 
r.egisla ti ve 
Council. 
Board may 
make regula-
.tion~; · 

Suhject to 
([isallowance by 
Governor. 
Short title. 

Commencement 

Repeal of Law 
28 of 187!. 

'l'he Governor 
ma.y advance or 
raise h;r loan 
£50,000, as may 
be required hy 
the Board. 

IMMIGRATION (INDIAN). 

an estimate the proportion of Indian Immigrants who¢1ay claim a return 
passage, on the average, as shown in the return of Ind' n Immigrants fron1 

other Colonies (A). / ·' 
14. At t e end of each and every year, the saiqjBoard are required to 

invest, in .som ' investment to be approved of by the· Lieutenant Governor, . 
from the sum received by them under this La.w,fhe' sum of ten shillings 
for each and e ry indentured Immigrant, as a. fupd to defray the expenses 
of return pas sa es (B). ·· 

15. The Li utenant Governor shall submit such reports to the Legis
lative Council at. 'ts first Session after the receipt of the same. 

16. It. shall be' lawful for the, said Trust Board, from time to time, to 
frame and dra.w up such rules and regulations as they may deem expedient 

. to govern their proceedings and reg-ulate the management of the funds 
entrusted to them ; but all such rules and teg~lations shall be submitted 
to, and shall be subject to disallowance by the Lieutenant Governor, and 
when approved shall be published in the I GovERNMENT GAZETTE." 

17. This La.w may be cited for zll rposes as " The Indian Immigra~ 
tion Trust Board La.w, 1874." 

18. This Law shall commence a. take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "NATAL G ERNMENT GAZETTE" (c). 

"To 

Law No. 1, ~76. 
~u.- J,.. ,.. 4/&:,. 

Repeal and Re-enact with- Amendm hts the La:w No. 28 of 187 4." 

[1 th November, 1876.] 

·wHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Law: o. 28 of 187 4, entituled 
Law "For authorising the Indian Immigraf Trust Board to raise a 
further sum of £50,000 on Loan," and for uch purpose: to repeal and 
re-enact the• same with amendments : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the LieJtenant Governor of the Colony 
uf Natal, with the advice and consent ¢ the Legislative Council thereof 
as follow8 :- ··· 

1. The La.w No. 28 of 1874, ent.ituled Law "For authorising the 
Indian Immigration Trust Boa.rdA:.o raise a, further sum of £50,000 on 
Loan," shall be, and the same is l}.ereby repealed: Provided, however, that 
nothing in this Law containe.d shall be construed to affect any pro
ceedings taken, or acts done, under the provisions of said Law No. 28 of 
187 4, which shall be as valid and effectual as if the said Law continued 
to be of full force and effect. 

2. It shall be lawful for the' Lieut·enant. Governor to advance, or if 
need be to raise by Loan, upon the security of General Revenue, by the 
issue of debentures, in the manner prescribed by the La.w No. 5 of 1875, 
entituled Law " To raise a, Loan for the' construction and equipment of 
certain Railways in the Colony of N ata.l," or in such other way a.s may be 
determined by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, such further sum not 
exceeding £50,000 as nmy be required by the Indian Immigration Trust 
Board as a Loan bearing interest to be paid thereon by such Board at a 
rate not less than five per centum per annum, and upon such terms, as to 
repayment a.nd otherwise, as may he agreed upon between t.he Lieutenant 
Governor in Council and the sa.id Trust Board, .such sum to be used for 

(A) See Act 36, 1894, s. 1, and Act 17, 
1895, s. 15, post. 

(B) See Act 36, 1894, s. 3, post, under 

which the contribution may be reduced 
to five shillings. 

. (c) Jan. 20, 1874. 
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E\1:MIGRArriON (INDIAN). 4-

similar purposes, and in the same manner as i~. it were. included in the Law 1, 1876. 
authority given in the, Indian Immigration_)l'rust Board La.w No. 20 of 
1874. ' 

3. This Law shall commence· a take effect. from and after the pro- Commencement. 

mulgation thereof in the "Gov MENT GAZETTE" (A). 

Law No. 19, 1876. 
~- LJ, ti''-

" To authorise the Indian Immigra.tion Trust Board of Natal to raise a 
Sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds Sterling on Loan." 

[lith November, 1876.] 
·wHEREAS under the ~ighth Section of "The Indian Immiaration 

Trust Board Law, 187 4," the· Lieutenant Governor was empow~red to 
advance from Colonial Funds, or raise by loan on security of the General 
Hevenue, a sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds Sterling, to be paid over to the 
Indian Immigration Trust Board, for the purposes in the said Law 
mentioned: 

AND WHEREAS the Lieutenant Governor advanced from Colonial 
Funds a. sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds Sterling to the said Indian Immi
gration Trust Board to be r:epaid within five years from date of said 
advance: 

AND WHEREAS the said Trust Board are desirous of repaying said sum , 
so advanced, and any Interest due• thereon, and of exercising the power 
to· raise the sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds Sterling by loan, on security of 
General Revenue, and thereby make available, as originally contemplated, 
during an extended period, for the purposes of said Loan, the sum 
advanced from Colonial Funds : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the1 Lieutenant Governor of Natal, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as 
follows:-

1. The Lieutenant Governor of Natal is empowered to raise by loan, 
upon s-ecurity of General Revenue, by the issue of debentures, in manner 
prescribed by the Law No. 5 of 1875, entituled "Law to raise' a Loan for 
the Construction and Equipment of certain Railways in the Colony of 
Natal," such sum not exceeding Fifty Thousand Pounds Sterling, as may 
be required by the Indian Immigration Trust. Board of Natal, as a loan, 
bearing interest, to be paid thel"eon by such Board, a.t a rate not. less than 
five per centum per annum, and upon such terms as to repayment and 
otherwise as may be· agreed upon between the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council and the said Indian Immigrat.ion Trust Board of Natal. Pro
vided, however, that the said sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds Sterling 
shall not be raised except for the purpose of repaying to the Colonittl 
Government of Natal such sum of Fifty Thousand Pounds Sterling 
advanced from General Revenue to the said Indian Immigration Trust 
Board of Natal, .under the provisions of Section 8 of Law No. 20, 1874, 
entituled "Law to repeal Law No. 14, 1871, entituled 'Law to repeal La.w 
No. 16, 1864, and to amend Law No. 2, 1870,' and to creat.e an Indian 
Immigration Trus.t Board to administer, for the purposes of Immigration, 
all funds >*'hich may bet rece,ived by said Trust Board," and all interest due 
thereon/ Provided, moreover, that. the total liability of the General 
Reve:qie under Section 8 of La.w No. 20 of 187 4, and under the provisions 
of t~s Law, shall not at any t.imet exceed the sum of Fifty Thousand 
Pounds Sterling, and the Interest and Sinking Fund payable on the same. 

(A) Dec. 12, 1876. 

Lieutenant
Governor em
powered to 
raise such sum 
not exceeding 
£30,000 as may 
he required by 
Board, and on 
terms to he 
agreed upon. 
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5 IMMIGRATION (INDIAN). 

Law 19, 1876. 2. This Law shall commence a take effect from the date of the 
Commencement publication in the " GoVERNMENT G ETTE " of this Colony of Her Majesty's 

confirmation thereof or assent ereto (A). 

r,aw 20, 1874, 
altered. 

Sec. 2 repealed, 
and this section 
substituted 
therefor. 

Duties of Board. 

Funds to 1Je 
Yestetl in Bon rd. 

Law No. 15, 1880. 

"To alter and amend Law No. 
No. 14, 1871, entituled La 
amend Law No. 2, 1870, a 
Boa.rd to administer, for the 
may be received by the said 

, 1S7 4, entituled Law 'To repeal Law 
'':ro repeal Law No. 18, 1864, and to 
to cPe•a,te an Indian Immigration Trust 
urposes of Immigration, all funds which 
rust Board.'" 

[20th March, 1880.] 

ViHEREAS about two-thirds of he funds administered by the Indian 
Immigration T'rust Board of Nata , incorporated by Letters Patent, dated 
22nd January, 187 4, granted b)) he Lieutenant· Governor of Natal, under 
and by virtue of the provisio s of the said Law No. 20, 187 4, are con
tributed by the employers of ndian Immigrants., and it is expedient that 
additional members should b added to the said Trust Board, to represent 
the interests of such employer of Indian Immigrants: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, with 
the advice and consent of the L islative Council thereof, a.s follows :-

1. The said Law No. 20, 18 7 4 is hereby altered and amended, so far 
as may be requisite, to give effect t the provisions of this Law. 

2. Se tion 2 of "The Indian mmigra.tion Trust. Board Law, 187 4," 
is hereby epealed, and there sh· be substituted therefor the following 
clause:-' It shall be lawful f the Lieutenant Governor in Council, by 
Letters P ent, to be by hi for that purpose issued under the Public 
Seal of thi Colony, to incor orate a, Board by the name of ' The Indian 
Immigrati n Trust. Board of atal,' to consis.t of the Prote·ctor of Indian 
Immigrant (B) and four othe persons, not more than two of whom shall 
be officers nder the Governm nt of N ata.I, the members of such Board 
to be appoi ted by the Lieutena t Governor of Natal, with power to him 
from time to time to remove ' ny member and appoint a.s aforesaid 
persons to ill any vacancies whic may occur on such Board; three of the 
members of the said Board to orm a quorum. The four members 
appointed u der the provisions f this. section, exclusive of the Protector 
of Immigran s, shall from ti e to time, during the continuance of their 
appointment , go out of offic , in the manner following, that is to say :
The first out oing member hall retire on the last Wednesda.y in the 
month of Ap il in the year 881, and one ·of the others on the last 
Wednesday illj April in ea.ch su ceeding yea.r; all such retirements shall 
take place in 'the order in whi h the names shall stand on the list of 
members : Pr~ided tha,t all m mbers shall remain in office• until their 
successors sha~1 have been appo' ted, and that each member on retirement 
shall be e1igibl' for re-appoi ment." · 

3. The .s4f Indian I migration Trust Board shall advise, assist, 
and co-opera.te,·ivith the Pro ector of Immigrants in all matters connected 
with Indian Immigration. 

4. From and after the romulga.tion of this Law, all property, 
funds, moneys, and othe1r effe ·ts belonging to the. Indian Immigration 
Trust Board of N ata.I, in co orated under " The Indian Immigration 

(A) Proclamation of Her 
confirmation in Government 
22nd May, 1877. 

(B) The Protector is no longer a 
member of the Board. See Act 36, 
1894, s. 6, post. 
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IMMIGRATION (INDIAN). 6 

Trust. Board Law, 187 4," shall ves in the Board hereby constituted; Law 15, 1880. 
and all appointments, rules, regulati s, and orders heretofore made shall 
continue in force, and shall be deeme to. be· appointments, rules regula-
tions, and orders made by the Boar hereby constituted, until revoked, 
altered, or amended. 

5. This Law may be cited for a purposes as "The Indian Immigra- Short title. 
tion Trust Board Amendment Law, 880," and shall be construed along Construction. 
with the said La.w No. 20, 187 4, as e Law. J'!' 

6. This Law shall commence nd take effect from and after the Commencement 
promulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A) . 

.;"-Law No. 25, 1891. 
~ttY '~ t2d:o /, 

" To amend and consolidate the Laws relating to the 1ntroduct1on of 
Indian Immigrants into the Colony of N a.tal, and to the regulation 
and government of such Indian Immigrants." 

[3rd September, 1891.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient to amend and consolidate the Laws relating 

to the introduction of Indian !migrants into the Colony of Natal, and 
to the regulation and government of such Indian Immigrants : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

I.-Repeal. 
1. The several Laws following shaH be and the same. are hereby 

repealed, sa.ve and except so far as regards any appointment made under 
the said Laws or any of the same, and save also and except so fa.r as regards 
all existing engagements to labour and the pa37ment of any duties now 
due and owing to Her Majesty or the Indian Immigration Trust Board 
of Na.tal incorporated under the provisions of the Law No. 15 of 1880, 
entituled La,w "To alter and amend La:w No. 20, 1874, entituled Law 
'To repeal Law No. 14, 1871, entituled Law 'To repeal Law No. 16, 
1864, and to amend Law No. 2, 1870, and to create an Indian Immigra
tion Trust Board to administer for the purposes of Immigration all 
funds. which may be received by the said Trust Board,' " and all instal
ments of passage money now due and owing to the .said Trust Board, and 
a.ll interest thereon, and all fines· and penalties incurred under the said 
Laws or any of them, all which engagements to labour may be enforced, 
and aU which duties, instalments of passage money, inte,rest, fines, and 
penalties shall and may be sued for and recovered under this La.w, save 
also that a.ll entries made in the general register of Indian Immigrants 
or other registers kept under the sa.id Laws or any of them by the Pro
tector of Indian Immigrants shall be· valid, and all engagements to labour 
assignments of services and certificates heretofore made and granted, 
and all matters and things done heretofore under or by virtue of any 
of the said La.ws shall be and continue in force in the same· manner 
as if this La,w had not been passed, and save that all rules and regulations 
made tinde'r the repealed La.ws or any of them shall, on the taking effect 
of this La.w, be deemed to be rules and regulations made under this Law, 
except where' the same may be' inconsistent' with the provisions of this 
Law:-

Law No. 2, 1870, entituled La.w "To amend and consolidate the 
Laws relating to the introduction of Coolie Immigrants 
into this Colony, and to the regulation and government 
of such Coolie Immigrants." 

(A) March 23, 1880. 

Repeal of Laws 
with reserva
tion. 
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Law 25, 1891. 

Appoi!J'.tmeht of 
Protector of 
Indian Immi
gTants. 

I 

Assistant 
Protector. 

Deputy 
Protector. 

Place of Pro
tector's office. 
Deputy Pro
tector, where 
stationed ; his 
authority and 
(1nties. 

Deputy Pro
tector to he 
under Protec
tor's orders, and 
to furnish cer
tain returns. 

IMlVIIGRATION (INDIAN). 

Law No. 12, 1872, entituled Law "To amend the Coolie Law 
Consolidation La.w, 1869." 

Law .?\o 19, 1874, entituled Law" To amend Laws No. !.2, lf\72, 
and No. 2, 1870. 

Law No. 14, 1875, entituled Law "To amend the Laws relating 
to Indian Immigrants." 

Law No. 19, 1878, entituled Law "To amend certain provisions 
of La.w No. 2, 1870 (Coolie Laws Consolidation Law, 
1869)." • 

Law No. 16, 1881, entituled Law "To relieve the employers of 
Free Indian Immigrants from certain ·charges imposed by 
La.w." 

La.w No. 21, 1882, entituled Law "To provide for the visitation 
and inspection of Indian Immigrants employed in the Upper 
Districts of the Colony of Natal." 

I I.-Protector and other Officers. 

2. The Governor may from time o time nominate and appoint some 
fit and proper person to be Protecto of Indian Immigrants within thiS" 
Colony, who shaH hold office durin pleasure, and such officer shall, as 
long as he1 shall hold his office, be titled to have and receive, and be 
paid [from and out, of the funds ( ] at the disposal [of the Indian 
Immigration Trust Board of Natal] a annual salary not exceeding Six 
Hundred Pounds. 

3. The Governor may from time o time nominate and appoint some 
fit and proper person to be Assistc t Protector of Indian Immigrants, 
who shall hold office during pleasur , and who sha.ll as long as he shall 
hold such office, be entitled to ha.ve nd receive, and be paid [from and 
out of the funds. of the Indian lmmig tion Trust Board of Natal (B)] an 
annual salary not exceeding Four Hu red and Fifty Pounds. 

4. The Governor may from tim to time nominate and appoint some 
fit and proper person to be Deputy rotector of Indian Immigrants, who 
shall hold office' during pleasure, a d who shall, as long as he shall hold 
such office, he. entitled to have and eceive, and be paid [from and out of 
the funds of the said Indian lmmi ation Trust Board of Natal (c)] an 
annual sa.la.ry not exceeding Four H ndred Pounds. 

5. The Protector of Indian. mmigrants shall have his office in 
Durban. The Deputy Protector o Indian Immigrants shall be stationed 
at such place as may be fixed an appointed from time to time by the 
Indian Immigration Trust Board, s bject to the approval of the Governor 
in Council, and such Deputy Prot tor of Indian Immigrants shall have 
and exercise within the Dist·rict t which he shall be appointed, such and 
so many of the authorities, rig ts, and duties, vested by law in the 
Protector of Indian Immigrants, s the Governor in Council may from 
time to time and is hereby empowe ed t.o delegate to him. 

6. The Deputy Protector sh 1 be under the orders and control of 
the Protector of Indian lmmigra ts, or the Assistant Protector when the 
Protector is absent from his o ce on duty, and is hereby required to 
transmit at the end of e.ach month,- r whensoever required by the Protector 
of Indian Immigrants, a, return o all compla.ints made to and of rnatters 
investiga.ted by him, and a r urn of all estate·s or places and of 
employers of Indian Immigrant labourers visited by him, for submission 
to the Indian Immigration Trus Board. 

--------------------

(A) Words in brackets expunged by 
Act 17, 1895, s. 19, post. 

(B) See note (A). 
(c) See note (A). 
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IMMIGRATION (INDIAN). 8 

7. The Indian Immigration Trust Board I a~ from time to· time Law 25, 1891. 
appoint such Clerks, Inte.rpreters, and other 0 ce-rs;, as. ma.y be required Appointment 

th · · f th' L d and removal of to carry out · · e proviSIOns o · IS a.w, an s ch Offi.cers shall be paid clerks and other 

such sala.ries as may from time to time' be deter ined by the Boa.rd from officers. 

and out of the funds at its disposal. And the .id Board may from time 
to time remove, suspend, or dismiss such offi ·r.s., and appoint others in 
their places. 

8. No officer appointed by the Governor or the' Indian Immigration Status of 

Trust Boa.rd, under the provisions of this La shall be deemed to belong officers. 

to the permanent Civil Service of the Colony. 

III.-Requ·isitions. 

9. Hequisitions by persons in Natal wishing to introduce or engage 
Immigrants from India. shall be framed in terms of Schedule A hereto 
annexed. Every requisiti·onist shall be required to enter into a bond 
with two approved sureties, or to give' other security to the satisfa.ction 
of the Indian Immigra.t.ion Trust Boa.rd, for repayment of any loss which 
may arise or be incurred by reason of his not taking over any Immigrants 
which may be allotted to him ; such bond shall be in such form a.s the sa.id 
Board may require•. 

TV.-Contracts. 

10. Every Indian Immigrant. leaving India. to come to Natal for hire 
shall, before leaving India, either be engaged to an employer named in 
his contract, or shaH be taken as bound to serve any employer to whom 
he shall be a.Uott.ed by the· Protector of Indian Immigrants on his arrival 
at Natal. 

11. Eve·ry Indian Immigrant shall in India. sign a contract either 
in the terms and .form of Schedule B, or in the form of Schedule C hereto 
annexed (A), according as it may be necessary for him to enter into a 
special contract to serve an individual employer therein named, or a con
tract with the Protector of Indian Immigrants. to serve any employer to 
whom he may be allotted by the Protector of Indian Immigrants at Natal, 
and in either case the contract so signed shall inter a.lia bind him to a 
service of five' years. 

12. Every such contrad executed in India upon any such requisition 
shall have the. same force and effect as if the same had been executed in 
this Colony, and it shall not be necessa.ry to the· validity thereof to exe·cute. 
any further contract in this Colony, and the Protector of Indian Immi
grants shall deliver to each employer a. return embodying the te,rms of 
such contract. 

13. The registration of any engagement in India of any Native of 
India, made· pursuant to any Act in force in India for the time being, 
shall be deemed equivalent to, and shall have and shaU be deemed to have 
had, for all purposes whatsoever, the same force and effect as if said 
registration of engagement were or had been a. written and .signed contract 
in India, under this La.w, whether such registration shall have been made 
at any time before the passing of this Law, or whether the same sh~ll be 
made a.fter the passing thereof ; and ce'l"tified copies of any .such registra
tion entries' made• or signed by the Protector of Indian Immigrants shall 
be received as evidence1 in any Court of Justice within this, Colony. 

14. The Protector of Indian Im igrants shall, as regards free Indi.an 
Immigrants, be ex officio an office·r to .ttest and make cont.ra.cts of service 
and apprenticeship under Ordinance o. 2, 1850. 

(A) See covenant inserted in these SchEJ~lqJEp~ by Act 17, 1895, post. 
JJ 

Requisitions 
for introduction 
of immigrants, 
how framed and 
confirmed. 

Engagement to 
be entered into 
by immigrant 
in India. 

Terms of con
tract executed 
in India. 

Period of 
service. 

Effect in this 
Colony of con
tracts executed 
in India. 

Registration of 
engagement 
under any In
dian Act to he 
valid as a con
tract. 

Powers of Pro
tector under 
Ord. 2, I850, 
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Law 25, 1891. 

Duties of Pro
tector on arrival 
of ship with 
immigrants. 

Register of 
immigrants, 
what entries to 
be made therein. 

Assignment of 
immigrants to 
applicants. 

Restrictions on 
assignment of 
females and 
children. 

Families not to 
be separated. 

IMMIGRA'riON (INDIAN). 

V.-Duties of Protector on arrit,al of Immigrants. 

15. The Protedor of Indian Immigrants, or in his absence the Assis
tant Protector, shall board every ship arriving at this Colony with Indian 
Immigrants, and shall ascertain and report to the Governor and to the 
Indian Immigration Trust Board, the number of Immigrants, embarked 
in her, the state, of the·ir health, the number of deaths which have occurred 
on the voyage, and whether the provisions of the charter party unde.r 
which such Immigrants have been conveyed from India have· been per
formed, and the· said Protector of Indian Immigrants shall cause such 
Immigrants to be landed and conveyed to the Indian quarters on the 
Bluff (A), and sha.ll thereupon assign the said Immigrants in the manner 
provided by this Law, and until the time of a.ssignment shall provide 
them with proper and sufficient food and clothing; and shall as soon as 
possible after the arrival of the Immigrants at the depot, give notice· to 
the requisitionists of the arrival of the Immigrants, and stating the 
probable number for such requisitionist. 

VI.-.Register of Immigrants. 

16. The Protector of Indian Immigrants shall keep a "register," 
in which shaH be entered the names of all Indian Immigrants who may 
hereafter be introduced into this Colony at the expense of the Indian 
Immigra.tion Trust Board of Natal, a.nd shall number each of such 
Immigrants by a, particular number commencing with the number next 
after the la.st number now recorded in the register kept under the repealed 
Laws, and proceeding by numerical progression, and shall distinguish 
therein, under different heads, the number, name, age and sex of every 
such Immigrant, and the time when, and the place from which, and the 
vessel in which, such Immigrant shall have arrived. 

VII.-Assiymnent of Immigrants. 

17. It shall be lawful for the protector of Indian Immigrants, after 
the arrival of the Immigrants a,t the depot, to assign the services of any 
Indian Immigrants who shall have executed the usual contra.ct in India 
in terms of Schedule B, atta.ched to this Law, to any applicants who may 
be entitled to such assignment, at such rate of wages, and on such condi
tions a.s to wages and food as may ha.ve been stipulated in India, by the 
Agent toward such Immigrant: Provided, however, that the assignment of 
females and younger persons shall be only for such lighter varieties of 
labour as such female Immigrants and younger persons are fitted for : 
And provided always that in a.ny such as~ignment no Immigrant shall be 
a.ssigned to any applicant other than the ~:tpplicant who applied for Indians, 
prior to the Indian Immigra.tion Trust Board sending for such Indians, 
until the applicant shall ha.ve received the number applied for by him : 
And provided, also, that in such assignment the wishes, of the Immigrant 
shall a.s far a,s possible' be a,scertained and attended to; and that in no ca.se 
whatever .shaH any husba.nd and wife, nor any parent and child, be 
assigned to different employers; and pending and until such assignment, 
the• Immigrant must work and obey the directions of the Protector of 
Indian Immigrants, or such person as the Protector of Indian Immigrants: 
may appoint, or the person in cha.rge of the de,pot. 

(A) This duty now devolves on the 
Indian Immigration Trust Board, see 
Act 17, 1895, s. 7, post; on whom also, 
by Act 14, 1897, post, all expenses in-

curred by the Protector in carrying out 
the provisions of this. (i(')Qtto:n. a.re mf:L.d(j 
to fall. 
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IMMIG RA'l'ION (INDIAN). 

VIII.-Payment of Passage Money. 

18. In res ect of any male sta.tute adult Indian Immigrant hereto
fore or to be he ceforth brought into this Colony, there shall upon e·a.ch 
and every assign ent during the term of assignment, be pa.id to the Indian 
Immigrant Trust oa.rd by the person t.o whom the services of a.ny such 
Indian Immigrant shall be assigned for each and every such Indian so 
assigned such yea y sum as shall from time to time be fixed: by the 
said Trust, Board, s jed to the approval of the Governor in Council (A), 
with power to the sa:'d Board to increase or reduce such payments1 from 
time to time during t e term of assignment as the said Board shall deem 
necessary, subjeet to t e approval of the Governor in Council, which said 
annua,l payments. (n) s all lbe' made in advance, that is to s.ay, the first 
payment shall be mad on the date of assignment, and the subsequent 
pa.yments at. the eomm cement· of each following year, reckoning from 
the date of the a.ssignme t, which payments shall be made notwithstand
ing that such Immigran, may have deserted or have been imprisoned 
during the term of assign ent: Provided always, that no demand for pay
ment shaH be made on the erson to whom the services of any such Indian 
In1migrant shall have bee assigned, in re,spect of any such Indian 
Immigrant who shall have ied, or whose services shall ha.ve been legally 
transferred from any such erson or employer prior to the date of tb~ 
ne'd annual payment falling ue. 

19. Each and every afo esaid annual payment shall be· paid on the 
dat;;, of its becoming due wit out any demand being made therefor, and 
in case any such payment sh l not. be made on the date on which the 
same shall fall due, there shal be1 payable in addition by the· person by 
whom the said annual payment shall be payable a. charge of interest at 
thP. rate of eight per centum p · annum from the due date of ea.ch and 
every annual -payment to the d· y on which the said payments shall be 
made. 

20. All mone,ys. due to the In ·an Immigration Trust Board, under 
the provisions of this Law in resp t of such annual payments, interest 
and medical .fees shall be and are ereby decla.red to be a first charge on 
the· property or estate of the perso by whom the' same shall be· payable, 
and all such moneys shall be a. first charge• and shall take priority of all 
charges and encumbrances whatso ver and whensoever made upon and 
over the property, movable and in movable', of such person (c) ; and pro
vided furthe·r that such claims so due shall have been demanded and 
legal proceedings shaH have been ken to recover the same within six 
months from the time that the sa e fell due, or in the event of the insol
vency of the debtor, that. the' sam · shall ha.ve• been duly proved in the 
estate within a like period or wit n such period as other debts in the 
estate' can be proved (n ). 

21. H shall be· the dut~f the Protector of Indian Immigrants (E), 
and he is. hereby. directed. to repare and submit for the consideration of 
the Indian Immigration Tru t Board a.s soon a.s possible after the 31st 
March, 30th June·, 30th Septe ber, and ~Hst December, in each and every 
----------· - --··-· - -

(A) See Act 36, 1894, s. 1, post. 
(B) See Act 17, 1895, ss. 14 and 15, 

post. 
(c) A Kusting brief over a person's 

property does not prevent its becoming 
the "estate" of the buyer so as to 
postpone the claim of the Board to the 
rights of the mortgagee (Evans' Execu
to1's v. Mayer and another, 6 N.L.R. 130). 

The preference for the principa.,l ~1;\m.s 

due also extends to the costs incurred 
in recovering the debt (In re Acutt q
()o., 8 N.L.R. 225). 

(D) This does not mean that execution 
must be taken out within six months in 
order to preserve the preference (Evans' 
Emecuto1·s v. Maye1· and anothe1·, supra). 

(E) This duty now falls on the Secre
tary to th~ ]3oard, see Act 17, 1895, s. 16, 
post~ 

JJ 2 
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~ 
Law 25, 1891. year, a, return setti forth the names of all persons in arrear with their 
Recovery of instalments, and th date upon which the same became payable, and the 
arrears. said Board shall tak , such action thereon as to it shall appear advisable, 

and whenever any su h instalment is in arrear for a. period of five months, 
it shall be the duty f the Protector of Indian Immigrants to take legal 
proceedings for the e:covery of the same with interest thereon as afore.-

'l.'ime within 
which immi
grants are to be 
removed from 
depot. 

Quarantine. 

Assignment to 
other person ·in 
case of non
removal by 
requisitionist. 

Cost of main
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said. · 

IX.-Removal {r01n Depot. 

22. Every person at whos.e inst~a,nce, or on whos8 requisition any 
Indian Immigrant shall be brought to this Colony shaH re..:eive and remove 
such Immigrant from the depot on the day fixed fe;r allotment, pro
vided that if such person resides thirty miles or further from Durban, 
then within seven clear days after such Immigrant shall have been allotted, 
and in case of any default on the, pa.rt of any such person or requisitionist 
to cla.im and remove such Immigra.n.t within the said period, he', the said 
person or requisitionist, shall pay to the Indian Immigration Trust Board 
of Natal one shilling per diem for each Immigrant to cover the cost and 
maintenance of such Immigrant for every day such Immigrant shall 
continue' in the depot afte·r the expiration of the said period : Provided 
alwa,ys, that should any Immigrants be placed in quarautme such Immi-
grants shall not be aUotted until after their release from quarantine, and 
in any such ca,se the date of their arrival at the· depot shall be: taken to be 
the date of their rele,ase from quarantine. 

23. In case any person, at whose instance or on whose requisition 
any Indian Immigrant shall be brought into this Colony, shall fail to 
claim and remove such Immigrant as shall be allotted to him within 
fourteen da,ys from the date of allotment,, it shaH and may be lawful for the 
Protector of Indian Immigrants to assign any such Immigrant to any 
other person willing to accept any such assignment: Provided always, 
that should the Protector of Indian Immigrants so assign any such 
Immigrant to any other person, the payment of one shilling pe·r diem, as in 
the last preceding clause mentioned, for thet cost and maintenance of such 
Immigrant a.t the depot to the date~ of such assignment, shall be paid 
by the said pe,rson or requisitionist to whom thet said Immigrant wa& in 
the first placet aUot.ted. And in case any such Immigrant shall be, so 
assigned to any such other person a.s. aforesaid he, the said other person 
shall remove the said Immigrant forthwith from the depot unde~r a penalty 
of one shilling and sixpence per diem for etwh rby the said Immigrant 
shall, by default of the said person, remain in the depot alter the date of 
such assignment. 

24. Every such ndian Immigrant whose servic.es shall be so assigned 
or transferred, in th . absence of an e~xpress agreement to the contrary, 
between such Indian Immigrant and the person entitled to his services 
under such assignme t or transfer, shaU be: bound to work for such 
person to whom hisser ices may ha.ve been assigned for nine hours of each 
day, Sundays, Good ] iday, Christmas Day, and New Year's Day only 
excepted: Provided al ays, tha.t it shall be lawful for the Governor with 
the advice' of the, Execut ve• Council, from time to time to make regulations 
for allowing to Indian 1 bourers: such holidays or days to be observed as 
religious festivals as to im 'shall seem fit. The forms of contract to be 
entered into shall bet as n .ar as may be in the form in Schedules J. and K. 
hereto anne•xed. 

25. No Indian Immi ant engaged for field labour shall be compelled 
to perform any work on a y Sunday or holiday sa.ve only such as shall be 
of immedia,te netcess.ity .for he care: and feeding of animals, the cleanliness 
of yards, stie,s, stables, fold manufa.ctories, and buildings, and Qth~r w<2:rk 
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indispensable for the preservation of the· property of his employer. Such 
work shall not be' of Iilotle than two hours' duration nor be continued 
after the hour of eight in ,the morning: Provided that in every case in 
which work shall, at the, r~que,st of the· employer, be willingly performed 
by any servant beyond the time limited by la.w as mentioned above· on 
any Sunda.y or holiday, the:1remune•ration paid for such extra. labour shall 
be spe.cially mentioned in t~e· wages hook. 

26. Any employe•r, con~ravening the provisions of the above section, 
shall be liable to a. penalty· not. exceeding two pounds on conviction, at 
t~e' ~nstance. ~f t.he. P~otectqr of Indian Immig_rants, by any ~agistrat.e 
w1thm whose JUnsd!Chon thd· offence· wa.s comm1Ued. Any Indwn Immi
grant, .engaged for field labour, refusing or neglecting to perform work 
which he may be required t~ perform under the above s-edion, shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding one pound on conviction, at the instance• 
of the Protector of Indian Immigrants or of the employer of such Indian 
Immigrant, by any Magistrate' within whose jurisdiction the offence was 
committed. 

X.-W ages, &c. 

27. Eve.ry employer of Indian Immigrants, whether indentured or 
free, such Immigrant not being employed as a domestic servant, 8hall 
keep a wages hook, the pages whereof shall be ruled and divided in the 
form of the Schedule D hereto annexed, and such book, if duly and 
properly kept and regularly e1,1tered up shall be admissible as evidence in 
any Court as prima. facie proo~ of the amount due for wages to any Indian 
employed on the estate in resped. of which such book shaH be kept, and 
such hook shall at aU times be open to the inspection of the Protector, 
Assistant Protector, or Deputy; Protector of Indian Immigrants. 

28. All moneys due to· Indian Immigrants (.A) for wages shall be a. 
first charge upon, and shall take priority of aU charges and encumbrances 
whatsoever and whensoever niade upon and over their employer's pro
perty, movable and immovable, in respect of which such Indians were 
employed, save and except mol;leys due to the Indian Immigration Trust 
Board, and made a. preferent 6ha.rge under the provisions of this La.w : 
Provided, howe·ver, that such claims for wages, shaH have been demanded 
and legaJ proceedings taken l;>y the Protector, Assistant Protector, or 
Deputy Protector of Indian Immigrants (B), to recover the same, within 
six months from the time that the same became due, or in the· event of 
the insolvency of the employer, that the same shall have been duly proved 
in the estate, by the Protector, 1, Assistant Protedor, or Deputy Protector 
of Indian Immigrants, or other person duly appointed by the Protector 
on behalf of such Indians witHin a like period, or within such period as 
othe·r debts in the estate can b~· proved. 

i 
XI.-Dedfct,ions from Wages. 

29. The person in re·sp~ct of whom the· service of any Indian 
Immigrant shall be in the' first instance a.ssigned or transferred, may 
deduct by monthly instalmen~,s o.f two shillings from the wages of such 
Immigrant the amount mentione·d in each assignment as having been 
advanced to such Immigrant previous to his or her embarkation in India. 

i 

(A) Held under repealed Law 2~ 1870, 
tlmt Tndirtn servants even after e:icpira
tion of their indentures are enti~led to 
preference for their wages (In 1·e Acutt's 
Estate, 1· N.L.R 1G). ~ 

(B) An Indian immigrant by suing in 
his own mtme forfeits his right to pre
ference (Poonasamy and others v. Hede
mann 4" Son, 18 N.L.R. 100). 

12 
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; . 

H.-Absence without Leave, &c.. 

30. It shall be 1 .wful for every person entitled to the services. of any 
Indian Immigrant, o for any servant of such person, or for any constable, 
to appre.hend without a. warrant such Immigrant being found at a. distance 
of more than one mile from the residence of the person in respect of whom 
his services shall be d e without a. written ticket of le•a.ve, signed by the• 
master or by some p rson duly authorised by him, and to cause such 
Immigrant to be· taken back to such residence. It shall be la.wful for such 
master or employer to deduct the: cos.t of .such Immigrant's return from 
the· wages. then due, or which may there·aft.er become due, to the Immi
grant: Provided that very Indian Immigrant shall be free from such 
arrest if, when so foun he shall be' on his way to lodge any compla.int 
before the Protector o Indian Immigrants, or the Magistrate of the 
Division wherein his pla.c 'of service· is situated (A). If the said Magistrate 
shall be of opinion that he complaint is frivolous or vexa.tiou:s, or with
out just cause, the costs f the Immigrant's return from the Court of the 
Magistrate to the reside ce. of the master or employer shall be paid by 
such master or employer, who is hereby authorised to deduct the amount 
of such costs from the w ges then due, or which may thereafter become 
due, to such Immigrant: rovided always;, that it shall not be lawful for 
any master or employer, educting the costs to which this section refe•rs, 
to retain in any one mon h more than one-half of the· monthly wages to 
which the Immigrant is b la.w entitled. 

31. It shall be la.wful for the protector of Indian Immigrants or any 
Magis.trate or Justice of t e Peace: or any police constable• to stop any 
Indian Immigrant wherev •r he may find him, and a.lso for the owne.r or 
occupier or the servant of ny owner or occupier of any land or house to 
stop a.ny such Immigrant f und upon or about such land or house, and, if 
such Immigrant being so equired shall fa.il to produce his cedifica.te of 
discharge, or a. written ti et of leave signed by his master or by some 
person duly authorised by him to whom his. service-s may be due, save in 
the exceptional circumsta ces contemplated by the first proviso of the 
preceding se<Ction, to take such Immigrant forthwith before· the nearest 
Magistrate: who shall fort with enquire into the case (B). Unless such 
Immigrant shall satisfy s ch Magistrate that he has obtained his dis
charge, or that he is abse from the estate or res.idence of the person in 
res.pect of whom his servic •S shall be. due with the leave, in writing, of his 
master or the1 manager or o her pe•rson in charge of such estate, then and in 
such case, for a first offen e, such Immigrant shall be punishable by the 
Magistrate aforesaid by a ne. not exceeding ten shillings or by imprison
ment with hard labour fo any term not exceeding sev·en days, and for a 
second offence, by impri onment with hard la.bour for any term not 
e·xceeding fourteen days, nd for every subsequent offenc-e by imprison
ment with hard labour fo any term not exceeding thirty days. It shall 
be the duty o.f such Magis .rate~ to .communicate, to the master or employe,r 
of any Immigrant so puni hed the fact of the imposition of a. fine or of.the 
committal to prison, with the· date on which s:uch fine• was imposed or on 

' -------------+-------·--------------

(A) See Act 1, 1900, post, uthorising 
Governor to make Rules, an amending 
this section with regard t return of 
immigrant to his employer, nd the in
cidence of costs of return. 

(n) See provisions of A t 28, 1897, 
post, protecting uncovemtn ed Indittns 
from arrest in mistake for absconding 
immigrants. 

An In~ian having come from Camper
down to; Durban to lodge a complaint 
with the Protector, which was dismissed, 
remained in Durban without leave. 
Held tlytt the Durban Magistrate had 
power urder this section to punish the 
Indian ·· (P1·otecto1· of Immigmnts v. 
Ramasamy, 13 N.L.R., 108). But see 
now Act 1, 1900, post. , 
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which the term of i prisonment was a.warded, and after payment of such 
fine or at. the e~xpir tion of the term of imprisonment, should such master 
or employe'r not cl im the Immigrant, the sa.id Magistrate shall forward 
the1 Immigrant to h s master or employer. The costs of such return sha.U 
be paid to the Ma is.trate by the master or employe,r, who is hereby 
authorised to deduc · the amount of such costs from the wages then due, 
or which ma.y there fter become due, to such Immigrant: Provided that 
it sha.U be la.wful f. · the, Magistrate, if he be unable· to ascertain such 
master or employer, o forward the Immigrant to the Prote·ctor or Deputy 
Protector ·of Indian Immigrants for identification, and the total costs 
incurred in such ret rn shall be paid by the master or employer, who is 
hereby authoris.ed t deduct the amount from the1 wages then due, or 
which may thereafter become due, to such Immigrant (A). 

32. When any I dian Immigrant sha.ll ha.ve been thrice convicted 
for the offence of ab ence from his master's service without a. written 
ticke't of lea.ve as cont mplated by the preceding section, and it shaH not 
appear to whom such Immigrant's services are lega.lly due under assign
ment, it shall be, la.wf l for the· Protector of Indian Immigrants. to assign 
the service's of such mmigrant to any pe·rson who shaH be, willing to 
a.ccept and pay the c a.rges of such assignment; and if no· person shall 
a.ccept such assignme t within ten days' from the release of such lmmi
grant from prison, th Protectqr shall assign the service·s of such Immi
grant to the Colonial overnment for employment in any public works: 
Provided always, that n every such case of re-assignment, the Protector 
of Indian Immigrants shan, when it can be' asomtained to whom such 
Immigrant wa.s origin Hy assigned, pay to such original employer the 
sums paid by him eo sequent upon the original assignment of such 
Immigrant, less the so. 1 of five shillings per month for ea.ch month such 
Immigrant served sue original employe,r, and provided that after such 
re-assignment the orig nal employer shall not be liable for any instal
ment· of payment a.ccr ·ng after such re-assignment: P::;ovided, further, 
tha.t, in case the origin 1 employer shall elecv, he' may call upon the Pro
tector of Indian Immi rants, to ca.ncel such second assignment and to 
restore to him the servi es of .such Immigrant, and such Immigrant shall 
be compelled to render uch original employer· actual service' for the time 
he wa.s origina.lly assign d, and the person to 

1
whom such Immigrant was 

re-assigned, when such r .-a.ssignment .shall be; cancelled, shall be entitled 
to have' re-paid to him b the Protector of Indian Immigra.nts such sum 
as he may ha.ve paid on such second a.ssignm,ent, minus the: sum of five 
shillings. per month for ~ach month such Immigrant shan have served 
such second employer. 

33. Every Indian I migrant who· shall 1unlawfully absent himself 
from work shaH forfeit, in addition to losing all claim to wage:s and a.llow
ance:s during such absenc , a uniform amount of one shilling per diem if 
a. male, and sixpence per d em if a. female for e~.ch day's ab~ence, and such 
sum may be retained by t e employer from any wages whiC~ may be d~e 
by him to such Immiaran , previous t.o such ~bsence : Provided, tha.t m 
the case, of any ma.le I~m· rants who a.re indentured as special s.ervants, 
and to whom in the te,rm of the. indenture the: monthly ra.te' of· wages 
payable· shall be thirty sh lings or more, the ~mployer shaH be entitled 
to deduct the sum ·of two s illings per diem in lieu of one shilling, a.s pro
vided in this section : Pro ided also, that. such 'forfeiture shall not in any 
one month exceed the a.mo nt of wages for such month due to the, Immi-

(A) The provisions of this ection in 
regard to costs of returning an immi
grant to his employer only apply to 
convictions under this secti() and not 

to convictltons under other sections of 
this Law (Lucas v. Nulliah, 15 N.L.R. 
52). See also Act 1, 1900, post. 

~ 
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grant upon 1om such forfeiture is imposed, and that it shall not be 
levied in resp t of Sundays and the holida.ys by this Law provided, save 
as required by the Law providing for the performance, on Sundays and 
the holidays b this Law provided, of work immediately ne·cessary for 
the pre,servatio of the employer's property : Provided, further, that in 
the event of a c. mplaint being made by .such Immigrant on account of 
the non-payment of wage,s. so retained, before• a. Magistrate of the Division 
wherein such Im 1igrant.'s place of service is situated, the employer shaH 
be bound to justi y such retention to the satisfa.ct.ion of the said Magis
trate : Provided, fourthly, that should such unlawful absence exceed 
twenty-five' days. i any one• yea.r the employer may claim, in lieu o.f such 
period of absence' r any portion thereof, a prolongation of the contra.ct 
for a. period equi alent to two days for so many several days of such 
unlawful absence a, shall not have subjected such Immigrant to the forfei
ture a.foresaid : du ing such prolongation of the contra.ct the Immigrant 
shall receive wage at the same' rate a.nd allowances on the same daily 
scale as he would ave• been entitled to during the period of unlawful 
absence which shal have occasioned such prolonga.tion of the· contract. 

34. No India. Immigrant shall be deemed to be unlawfully absent 
from work within t e meaning of the foregoing section, if it shall appear 
by a certificate, sig 1ed by a duly qualified medical practitioner, that the 
absence from work was occasioned by incapa.city resulting from sickness, 
or bodily infirmity, not caused by his or her own act, or if special circum
stances, sufficient t justify such absence, shaH be shown to the satisfac
tion of the afores.a.i Magistrate: Provided that every Immigrant during 
absence from work by reason of sickness or bodily infirmity, not caused 
by his or her own a t, shaH be supplied by his or her employer with food, 
shelte•r, and, excep . when otherwise provided, with medical attendance 
and medicine, but shall be' liable in respect o.f such absence from work 
through sickness, o bodily infirmity to a deduction from his or her wages, 
for eve.ry da.y of s ch absence, a.t the rate of fourpence. pe'r diem during 
the first and secon years of indenture, and sixpence per diem during the 
third, fourth, and fifth yea.rs of indenture. 

35. Any Ind an Immigrant who, being in good hea.lth. and able to 
work, shaH ab.se himself from muster or roll-caH without leave (A), or 
who shall negled. .o perform any work which his employe,r, or person duly 
authorised by hir , may reasonably order (B) him to perform, or who shall, 
without just caus ., wilfully disobey the orders of his employer, or of any 
person duly auth rised by him, shall be deemed to be guilty of misconduct 
and shall be pu ishable in addition to the forfeitures specified in the 
thirty-third sedi n for unlawful absence from work, by the Magistrate 
of the division w erein his place of service is situated, by imprisonment, 
with or without ard labour, for any term not exceeding seven days for 
the first offence, by imprisonment with hard labour for any term not 
exceeding fourte· days for the second offence, and for every subsequent 
offence by impri onment with hard labour for any term not exceeding 
thirty days, with spa.re diet, if the Magistra,te shall so adjudge, for qny 
portion not exce.e ing one-third of such last-mentioned term of imprison
ment. 

36. Any In ian Immigrant, who shall be grossly insolent to his 
employer, or who sha.ll practise any fraud or deception in the performance 
o.f any work whi h he• is bound to perform, or who shall, by negligence 

(A) See P1·otecto · of Immigmnts v. 
Pont1·e, 17 N.L.l~. 3 2, where it was held 
that an Indiitn Im igrant absent with 
a pass from the rotector, which the 
latter had no righ to give, should have 

been charged with contravening this 
section and not section 31. 

(B) As to what is a "reasonable 
order," see Nu1·bee v. Hawkswo1·th Bros., 
14 N.L.R. 294·. 
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or other irnpro er conduct, lose, throw away, or damage the property of 
his employer, hall be· punishable by the Magistrate of the division, 
wherein his pia e of service i.s situated, by a fine not exceeding Five 
Pounds or by im risonment with ha.rd labour for any term not exceeding 
thirty days. 

37. Any Ind1 n Immigrant who may be found guilty a, second time 
of any offence spe'c ed in the foregoing section, or who shaH endan()'er the 
property of his em I oyer by. the' ca.reless use· of fire, or who shall ,;ilfully 
maim, wound, or CI elly ill-use any live stock or cattle belonging to his 
employer, or entrus d to such employer's care, or who by negligence shall 
suffer any such live stock or cattle to be maimed, wounded, or cruelly 
ill-used, shall be pu ished, on conviction before ttny Magistrate of the 
division wherein his lace of service is. situated, or wherein the offence 
wa.s. committed, by i 1prisonment, with ha.rd labour for any term not 
exceeding three mon s, with spare diet, if such Magistrate shall so 
adjudge, or any portio not exceeding one~third of such term : Provided, 
tha;t nothing herein co ta.ined shall be a. bar to the pros,ecution before the 
Supreme or Circuit Co rt unde·r the common law of the Colony, if the 
Attorney-General so di ct, of any Indian Immigrant accused of wilfully 
maiming, wounding, or ruelly ill-us.ing any live stock or cattle belonging 
to his employer, or entr ted to such employer's. ca,re, or accused of aiding 
and abetting any wilful 1aiming, wounding, or cruelly ill-using such live 
stock or cattle. 

38. Any person on hose premises any assigned Indian Immigrant 
may be found without a. ass may send informa.tion to tha.t effect to the 
Protector or the Deputy P otector of Indian Immigrants., or to the nearest 
Magistrate, who shall, up n receipt of such information, take steps to 
have such Indian Immigra t brought before the Magistrate having juris
diction, to be dealt with ac ording to the provisions of this. Law. 

XIII.-Transfer of Immigrants. 

39. Any requisitionist may, with the leave of the Protector of Indian 
Immigrants, have any Indian Immigrant whom such requisitionist had 
applied for, and who shall be under a contract to serve him or to serve any 
employer to whom he· should be allotted, transferred to any other person 
upon production of an affida.vit to the Protector of Indian Immigrants 
that no consideration or value has passed or been promised for such 
transfer. 

40. If after the date wh n this, Law .shall come into operation, the 
estate or place on which any ndian Immigrant shall be engaged to work, 
shall be sold, alienated, or ransferred to, or succeeded to by another 
person during the currency o~ the' contra.ct, the Immigrant shaH be bound, 
subjed, to the approval of') the Protector of Indiart Immigrants., to 
perform aU the conditions o the contract, to the new proprietor of the 
estate or place, who, in like' 1anner, shaH be held bound to perform the 
stipulations. thereof incumb nt upon the employer. 

41. Upon any new prop1rietor being substituted under a contract in 
terms of the foregoing provisions, the former employer will be entitled 
to be freed from the obligations incumbent ·on him by the contra.ct, pro
vided that he' shaH satisfy the Protector of Indian Immigrants tha.t the 
Immigrants will not su:ffe,r thbreby, and provided tha,t all arrears. of wages 
be paid before the former proprietor shall be so liberated. 

42. No. conviction of an Indentured Indian Immigrant o.f any crime 
under the ·ordinary law of the Qolony, or of any offence under this. or 
any other Law, and sentence of imprisonment thereupon sha.ll be con
strued or held to operate: as' an assignment or transfer of the services of 
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such Indenture~\In_dian Immigrant !rom the pers~n or estate or p_lace 
entitled to the J3.·rvwes of such Immigrant at the time of the committ.a.l 
of such crime or .ffence. 

. 4:3. It shall '~be lawful f_o~ the Prot~ctor of Indian Immigrants, sub
Ject to such term}' and cond1t10ns as to mstalments and all other money 
payments as ma. be approved of by the Indian Immigration Board, on 
the application o the employer of any Indentured Indian Immigrant, or 
of such I~1migra. t, to can?e.l and deterr~ine the contract of service of 
such Immigrant, nd to assign such Immigrant to some- other person for 
the- residue of th original term of service of such Immigrant. 

XIV.-EV?.dence of Execution of Contract, &c. 

44. Proof of the, handwriting of the Protector of Indian Immigrants 
or Assistant Protector to any assignment or transfer of the· services of 
any Indian Immigrant, or to any certificate or other document mentioned 
in this Law, shall be' sufficient evidence of the· execution of the same and 
of the facts mentioned in such assignment, transfer certificate, or other 
documents. 

XV.---InsJJection of Estates and Places where Indians are Employed. 

45. It shall be· la:wful for the· Pr ector of Indian Immigrants or 
Deputy Protector or any other person uly authorised by the Governor 
for that. purpose, and the prote-ctor of dian Immigrants or deputy Pro
tector or other person duly authorise is hereby required, twice at least 
in every year, to -enter into and upon very estate or place in the Colony 
of Natal where any Indian Immigrant nay be employed, and to inspect 
the state and condition of all Indian II migrants. whom he ma.y find upon 
such estate or place and enquire int any complaint which the employer 
may have against such Immigrant such Immigrant may have against 
his employer, and shall ascertain wH ther such Immigrants a.re properly 
treated, and shall report the result, o the Governor. Nothing in this 
Section contained sha.ll apply or ' deemed t.o be applicable to Free 
Indian Immigrants employed as do 1estic household servants : Provided 
also, that the· Governor ma.y fron time to time require from every 
employer of Indentured Immigrants uch further returns as the Governor 
may see fit to direct as to the1 mber, state, and condition of such 
Indentured Immigrants, and every ch employer shall be bound to send 
in such return in ma.nner and time : directed. 

46. The Gov~nor may, by writing under the hand of the Colonial 
Sec~eta.ry, authoris~ and appoint, from time to time, th~ Protec~or, the 
Assistant Protector,~ and also the Deputy Protector of Indian Immigrants, 
t.o ca.rry out and administe•r in any estate or place which he ma.y enter 
into and upon for t~e purposes of Section 45 of this Law, any and all of 
the provisions of this Law as to the re,lations between Ma.ster and Ser
vant; and the said Protector, Assistant Protector, and also the Deputy 
Protector of Indian Irnmigrants, shall have the same powers and authori
ties for hearing and ~etermining complaints and enforcing his decision 
and judgment thereon\as a Magistrate, has. 

4 7. The Protecto~ of Immigrants shall be e~11powered, in any crimi
na.! ca.s.e in which an Iildian Immigrant may be concerned, and in which 
a Magistrate shall hav'~ adjudicated, to call for and obtain from such 
Mag~strat~, and such l\~:agistrate shall be required upon such demand to 
~urmsh WI~hout delay, t copy of the record, proceedings, evidence, and 
J~dgme~t m such case;; and the Protector may, if he shall so think fit, 
give ~oh~e of appeal, a'd prosecute an appeal to the Supreme Court, or 
the Cir<.:mt Court having jurisdiction, against the judgment of the Magis-
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trate, without payment I of any fees of the Magistra.te's Court, or of the Law 25, 1891. 
Supreme or Circuit. Co~rt, and without any cost to su.ch Indian Immi-
grant·; and the' Supreme' or Circuit Court shall ha.ve power to entertain 
the· appeal so instituted\ by the Protector of Immigrants, and to adjudi-
cate thereon. J 

XVI.-Jll edical Care, &:c. 

48. Every person in whose empl y any Indian Immigrant may be 
shall be· hound to provide proper an sufficient medical care and proper 
and .sufficient medicine, ar1d attenda ce for such Indian Immigrants, and 
t·o keep or ca.us.e to be kept a " ge eral and medical register book " in 
such manne·r and form as the Indian nnigration Trust Board may from 
time to time direCt. 

49. It shall be lawful for the Pr tector or Deputy Prote.ctor of Indian 
Immigrants from time to time to require from any employer of such 
Immigrants such returns as either o them may see' fit to direct., as to the 
number, .sta.te, and condition of such mmigrants, and such employer shall 
be hound to send in such re.turn to e officer requiring· the' same within 
one calenda.r month next a,fter he haU have' bee·n notified so to do. A 
return in the form of Schedule E s all be made up by each employer of 
Indian Immigrants, Free or Indent red, and .sent in to the Protector of 

Employer to 
provide medical 
care for immi
grants, and to 
keep register. 

Returns may be 
required from 
employer as to 
number and 
state of immi
grants. 

Quarterly 
returns. 

Indian Immigrants. quarterly (A). ..._______ . . --. ~ 

50. The' Indian Immigration rust Boa.rd of Natal may and IS hereby Appointment of 

authorised to appoint a. duly quali ed medical practitioner to attend upon ~~~!~:1f~~acti-
the Indian Immigrants. employed pon any estate or elsewhe·re, and upon estates, &c. 1 

any such appointment the: proprie r of the estate' or the employer of such 
Immigrants: shall be released .from is obligation to obtain a duly qualified 
medica.! practitioner to a.ttend pon such Immigrants. And eve,ry 
employer of Indian Immigrants, t be.ing free domes.tic se.rvants, on any Contribution lly 

d employer. 
e.state· or place for which estate or ace the said Board may have appointe 
a medical pra.ctitioner, a.s; aforesai , .shall pay quarterly on or before the 
lOth Ja.nua.ry, lOth April, lOth J ly, and lOth October in ~ year to 
the Protector of Indian Immigran s (n) a sum not exceeding ~ Shilling 1 

Sterling per month for every mal sta.tute adult Immigrant in the service 
of such ·employer, and the Prot ·tor of Indian Immigrants shall pay 
such moneys to the Indian Immigr .tion Trust Boa.rd, to be paid by such Application of 

Boa.rd into a, special fund, to· be a.lled the " Medical Fund," a.nd the moneys. 

Indian Immigration Trust Board all, out of the said moneys, pay s.uch 
Galaries for medical practitioners. a shall from time to time be determined 
by the said Board, and shall othe wise pa.y and apply such moneys in 
such manner and for such purpos. s. connected with the collection and 
administration thereof, and medic·, attendance and accommodatio for 
Indian Immigrants as the said Tn st. Board ma.y deem expedie. , : Pro- Limit of cantri-

l d 1 llution. 
vided, tha,t no employer of less t an four hundred of .sue a. e a u t 
Immigrants shall pay more' than hirty Pounds per arter, or One 
Hundred and Twenty Pounds per nnum, under th rovisions of this. 
Section, on account o.f Indians emp, oyed on the s. e estate or on ed.ates 
situated within the same medical district or 'rde: And provided that 
in case' the numbe'r of such adult le Im 'grant.s employed by the same 

(A) 'l'he returns mentioned in this 
section are to be sent to the Indian 
Immigration Trust Board, see Act 17, 
1895, s. 9, post. 

(B) The contributions by employers 
under this section are payable to the 
Indian Immigration Trust Board, see 

Act 17, 1895, s. 10, post. See Fenwick 
v. Protector of Immigmnts, 16 N.L.R. 
190, as to the competency of the Pro
tector to recover fees from an employer 
where the latter has failed to furnish 
the requisite returns. 
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employer on the same estate r on sta.tes situated within the same 
medical district or circle shan e fo hundred or more, the amount pay
able by such employer under th. Section shall be Forty Pounds per 
quarter, or One Hundred and 1x Pounds per annum. 

51. The age of erighteen ye· s and upwards shall be, and is hereby 
declared to be the age of an In ·an Immigrant. male adult for the pur
pose of the foregoing Section. 

52. As soon as conveniently may be after the arrival of Indian Im
migrants a.t the Port of Durban, and before their assignment to any em
ployers, the said Indian Immigrants whilst at the depot shaH be ex
amined by a Medical Boar.d, consisting of two members duly appointed 
for that purpose by the Protector of Indian Immigrants (A). Any In
dian Immigrant pronounced by the said Medical Board to be unfit for 
work by reason of physical or mental disability, may be detained at the 
depot, and thereafter as soon as conveniently may be after such exami
nation, be returned to the Indian port whence he or she embarked. Any 
expenses incurred in the medical examina.tion, detention, and return of 
any Indian Immigrants, shall be borne and defrayed by the Indian Im
migration Trust Board. 

53. Any Indian Immigrant woman sha.Il be exempt from rendering 
any labour or service to her employer, upon the certificate, of the Medical 
Officer that she is unfit to render such labour or se·rvice, or that her duties 
as a mother require the phole1 of her time, strength, and attention. 

XVII.-/£ ospitals. 

54. In every ca.se where a. larg r number than twenty Indian Immi
grants, indentured and free, or inde tured or free, are, or shall be, in ser
vice on any one Estate, or on adj ining Estates belonging to, or in the 
occupation of, the' same person, t e owner or occupier of such Estate or 
Estate's may be required by the rotector of Indian Immigrants, and 
when so required, shall be bound t . have and maintain on such Estate, 
or on one or other of such Estates s the case may be, a proper and suffi
cient building, to be approved by the Protector of Indian Immigrants, 
or by some person appointed by h m, as an hospital for such Indians, 
and to have at aU times therein a roper and sufficient supply of medi
cines and medical comforts : Prov · ed, that for the purposes of this sec
tion Estates belonging to, or in th ' occupation of the same persons, may 
be deemed to be adjoining Estates. situated within a. radius of six miles: 
And provided, also, that it shall a d may be lawful for any two or more 
owners or occupiers of Estates to arrange together, with the sanction of 
the Protector of Indian Immigr nts, for the establishment and main
tenance of a common hospital fa such several Estates where circum
stances admit of such an arrang ent being conveniently carried out: 
Provided, that as to Estates situ ed within a medical circle, this section 
shan only apply where the Med cal Officer, with the approval of the 
Protector of Indian Immigrants, all see fit to enforce its provisions. 

55. vVhenev an indentured Indian Immigrant is known to be 
affected with an venereal disease, the employer of such indentured 
Indian Immigrant or the Medical Officer of the Circle in which the Indian 
is employed, shal , if such indentured Indian Immigrant be willing, 
cause him to beta en to a Central Hospital, to be received and detained 
there for medical ea.tment ; and he shall not be discharged therefrom 
until reported cure ; and the order of such employer or ri1edical officer 
shall be sufficient. w rrant to the officers of such Central Hospital for re
ceiving and detainin.r such Indian Irmnigrant until he be reported cured. 

(A) Appointment 
17, 1895, s. 11, post. 

be made by Indian Immigration T1 ust Board, sec Aet 
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\ 
56. If any such ind ture~ndian Immigrant, known a.s in the' last 

preceding section mentio ed to be affected with any venereal disease, 
shall not willingly go to a, y such Central Hospital, he ma.y be a.rre·sted 
and detained in custody, a taken as soon as may be before the Magis
trate of the Division, who aU examine into the matter and hea.r the 
objection of such indentured ndian Immigrant, and take such evidence 
a.s may be' brought forward b .such employer and Medical Officer of the 
Circle, and shall thereupon de rmine' the ma.tter, and ma.y make order 
tha.t such indentured Indian I migrant sha.ll be' taken to the Central 
Hospital, and be there received d detained until he be reported cured ; 
and such order shall be sufficient arrant to the officers of such hospital 
for receiving such indentured Indi n Immigrant, and detaining him until 
he shall be reported cured. 

57 . .._1\ll costs and expenses cou ected with and arising out of the 
removal of such indentured Indian I migrant to a, Centra.! Hospital, and 
of his detent.ion a.nd treatment therei may be deducted by the employer 
from the wages of such indentured Ind n Immigrant. 

·~· 58. The cost of removal to and fr m, and the maintenance in, :tnv 
lunatic asylum of this Colony of any li\ndian Immigrant, indentured ~r 
free, confined therein as. an insane persd~, under the provisions of " The 
Custody of Lunatics Law, 1868," shall b~, defrayed by the Indian Immi
gration Trust Board, the. funds of which ~oard are made· chargeable. with 
such cost. ' 

XVIII.--Exemption of Immigrants frorn,lmprisonment for Debt, &c. 

59. No Indian Immigrant shall be at a.,ny time liable to any action 
or proceeding at law for the recovery of any\ debt or liability contracted 
or incurred by such Immigrant during the t&m of his or her indenture', 
and no Indian Immigrant sha.ll be liable whilstunder indenture of service 
in terms of this La.w to imprisonment for debt, and it shall not be 
lawful for any creditor of .such Immigrant to a'tt,a.ch his. or her wages or 
levy upon his or her goods. during the contin~ance of such indenture, 
any Law to the contrary notwithstanding (A). \ 

XIX.-Adrni istration of Estates of Deceased Immigrants. 

60. It shall be he duty of the Protector of Indian Immigrants, to 
collect and take poss sion of the property of any Indian Immigrants who 
may die inte.state in is Colony, and to deliver, with a.s little de·la.y as 
possible, all such prope y to any person in this Colony who shall establish 
a right thereto to the s tisfaction of the said Protector, or, in the absence 
of such person, to sell he said property and pay the proceeds thereof 
into the Colonial Trea.su It shall be la:wful for the said Protector, a.t 
any time within ten yea . computed from the date of the' death of the. 
inte.state, to withdraw sue proceeds in order to pay the same, to any per
son, resident in this Colon or e•lsewhere, who may prove his or her right 
thereto to the satisfa,ction o the said Protector. In the' event of no such 
withdrawal, the said Protec or may, at the expiration of ten years com
puted as aforesaid, withdraw uch mone·y in order that the same may be 
by him applied to the relief o distressed Indian Immigrants, or of their 
descendants being in distress, sident in this Colony : Provided that the 
said Protector ma.y cha.rge a

0 
1.inst any intestate estate the expenses 

(A) Under tho c()rresponding section 
of the repoa]ed Ln,w, 2 of 1R70, it was 
held thn,t this immunity applied also to 

moneys which might not be the pro
ceeds of the immigrant's wages (Sodager 
1'. Begeman, 6 N.L.R, 312). 
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reasonably connecte~.with its administration, and, further, that any 
pe.rson, aggrieved by ~y order made by the s.a1d .Protector m:de.r th.is 
sect.ion, ma.y appea.l to~ the' Supreme Court of th1s Colony vv1thm SIX 

months from the date of'-\ICh order. 

XX.-Registration of Marriages, Births, and Deaths. 

61. The Protector of Indian Immigrants is hereby appointed Hegis· 
trar of Births and Deaths of Indian Immigrants, and shall without fee 
or reward enter and register all particulars a.ccording to the Schedules 
F and G hereto· annexed in cases: of births and deaths respectively, or as 
near thereto a.s in the circumstances of each case may be applicable. 

62. In case of the death of any Indian Immigrant the· einployer, if 
such Immigrant was at the time of death under indenture, or if the Immi
grant was a Free Indian then the employer in whose house or estate· such 
Immigrant may die or the occupier of the house or tenement or of the 
estate in which the de·ath shall have occurred, shall within th.irty days 
transmit to the Protector of Indian Immigrants a. notice signed by the 
employer or his agent. in the case of an Indentured Indian, or by the em
ploye•r or occupie•r as aforesaid in the case of a, Free Indian, containing 
the· particulars required to be registered concerning such death contained 
in form in Schedule G to this Law, or as near thereto as. may be; such 
notice shall be accompanied by a proper medical ce·rtificate in the case of 
Indentured Indians or by other proof to the satisfaction of the Protector 
of Indian Immigrants in the case of Free. Indians as to the cause of the 
death. 

63. In each ca.se· of a child born of an Indian Immigrant woman with
in this Colony the employer of such woman in case either of the parents 
of the child are under indenture, or in case the parents are Free Indians, 
then the father or the mother or the person on whose estate or place such 
child shall be· born, shall, within thirty days, transmit to the• Protector 
of Indian Immigrant.s a notice signed by the employer or his agent in the 
case of Indentured Indians. or by such father, mother, or person in the 
c11se of Free Indians, containing the particulars required to be registered 
concerning such birth contained in the form in Schedule F to this Law. 

64. Every Indian Immigrant or other person 'vho shall refuse or 
neglect to give notice of any such birth or death as required by the last 
two sections, or who shaH otherwise refuse or neglect to comply with the 
provisions of said s.ections, shall forfeit for ev·ery such offence a sum not 
exceeding Five Pounds Sterling, to be recoverable in any competent 
Courrt at the instance and on the complaint of the Protector of Indian 
Immigrants, and in default of payment, may be imprisoned for any term 
not exceeding one month. 

XXI.--lnd,ian Imuu:grant Marriages and Di1wrces. 

65. All polygamous marriages which have been registered by the 
Protector of Indian Immigrants in Natal under the 1 :~th or 14th sections 
of Law No. 12 of 1872, a.re, hereby declared valid, so far a.s this. Colony is 
concerned, and such registration shall hereafter be accepted by all Courts, 
civil or criminal, within this Colony, as conclusive eovidence of the fa.ct 
of the marriages to which the same refers. 

66. No polygamom; ma.rriage which may hereafter be contracted by 
Indian Immigrants in this Colony shall be considered valid as far as this 
Colony is concerned, and no polygamous marriage shall be registered by 
the Protector of Indian Immigrants or by any Magistrate•. 
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67. All other mania.ges, which have been registered by the said 
Protector under the 13th or 14th sections of the said Law, a.re hereby 
declared valid, so far as. this Colony is concerned, and such registration 
shall hereafter he accepted by all Courts, civil or criminal, within this 
Colony, a.s conclusive evidence of the fact. of the marriages to which the 
same refers. 

68. The Protector of Indian Immigrants, upon the arrival of any 
ship with emigrants from India, and before the emigrants are' assigned, 
sha.ll demand, .from such of them a.s are described as married in the emi
gration lists, the certified copies of their marriage registers handed to 
them by the Protector of Emigrants at Calcutta and at Madras. The 
Protector of Indian Immigrants Hhall forthwith register the marriages of 
the persons to whom such certified copies. refer, attaching such copies 
to such register, and such registration shall be aceepted in all Courts, 
whether civil or criminal, within this Colony, as conclusive evidence of 
the fact of the' ma.rriages to which the same relates.: Provided that if 
such certified copies are not produced when demanded, or have been lost 
during the voyage, the marriage may be· registered from the' particulars 
contained in the general register of the' Emigrants. 

69. The Protector of Indian Immigrants shall forthwith register 
the ma.rriages. of those Indian Immigrants. who, being of the age. herein
after specified, may declare to him, before their departure from the depot 
in Durban, their desire to be married, and such registration shall be ac
cepted in all Courts, civil or criminal, within this Colony, as conclusive 
evidence of the fact of the marriages to which the same refers. 

70. All Indian Immigrants, except those,· professing the Christian 
religion, who may desire to marry at any period after their departure from 
the depot at Durban, shall attend before the Magistrate having jurisdic
tion in the division wherein either of the contra.cting parties reside', or 
before the Protector of Indian Immigrants, and shall declare their desire 
to marry. Such declaration shall be made by the contracting pa.rties in 
presence of two witnesses, who shall append their signature·s to the de
claration in presence of such Magistrate or Protector. Such Magistrate 
or Protector shall then register the names of the contracting parties, their 
abodes, their races and religions, in a book kept for such registration, and 
entitled "Indian Immigrants' Marriage Register." Such Magistrate or 
Protector shall also record the official numbers of the contracting parties, 
or if they or either of them are Colonial born then the names and the 
official numbers, if any, of the parents of such parties, or eithe'r o.f them. 
Every Magist.rate shall forthwith forward to the Protector of Indian Im
migrants a certified copy of the register of every marriage S(} registered 
by him, and the said Protector shall enter the same in a general register 
compiled from his own register and from the certified copies forwarded 
by the said Magistrates. Such registration by a Magistrate or by the 
Protector shall be accepted in all Courts, civil or criminal, within this 
Colony, aR conclusive evidence of the fact of the marriage to which the 
same refers (A.). 

71. No ceremony, religious or otherwise, either before or after the 
registration under the, provisions of the last section, shall be necessary, 
us far as this Colony is concerned, for the validity of any marriage so 
registered. 

72. In every marriage between Indian Immigrants, being Chris
tians, celebrated by any minister of the Christian religion or by marriage 
officers competent to solemnise marriages under Ordinance No. 17 of 

(A) See Act 7, 1896, post. 
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Law 25, 1891. 1846, the said minister or the said marriage officer shall forthwith for
ward a certified copy of the marriage register, in which register the offi
cia.l number of the contracting parties or of their parents· shall be re
corded, required to be kept by the 21st section of Her Majesty's Order in 
Council of September 7th, 1838, to the Protector of Indian Immigrants, 
in order that. the same may be entered in the general register kept by 
him : Provided that such minister or marriage officer shaH not be 
relieved hereby from the obligation imposed, by the said section of the 
said Order, and by the provisions of the Registration Law, 1867, with 
refe·rence to the: transmission of the duplicate original register to the 
Colonial Secreta.ry and the Registrar-General. 

Ag-e of mftjority 
of mftle and 
female. 

Requisite age 
of immigmnts 
marrying under 
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Age of Contracting Parties. 

marriages. between Indian Immigrants, hereafter con
tracted within his Colony before Magistrates or the Protector of Indian 
Immigrant.s, th male contracting party shall not be under the age of 
16 yea.rs and th females shall not be under the age of 13 years, and 
those ages a..re her by fixed, for the purposes of this Law, as the period 
of majority for the na.le• and female respectively. 

7 4. It shall be la,vful for ministers of the Christian religion or 
marriage office·rs com etent to solemnise marriages between persons pro
fessing the Christian r .Jigion, under Ordinance No. 17 of 1846 and Her 
Majesty's Order in Cou cil therewith made applicable to Nata.l, to solem
nise marriages between ndian Immigrants or their descendants, being 
of the Christian religion, · f the male contracting party be not under 16 
years of age, and if the fe ale be not under 13 years. of age. The Ordi
nance No. 17 of 1846 is her by amended in any of its provisions which are 
repugnant to, or inconsisten with, this enactment as to the· age of the 
Indian Immigrants or their escendants of the Christian religion, who 
may hereafter desire to marr in accordance with Christian ritual. In 
all other respects, the provisi 1s of that Ordinance shall apply to the 
rnarriageto; of Indian Immigrant. or their descendants, being Christians, 
hereafter solemnised before the s id ministers or marriage officers. 

Prohibited Degrees of .1.lf arriage. 

75. Every marriage, hereafter contracted under the provisions of this 
Law, shall be void if the parties thereto be, by the religion of either, pro
hibited from intermarrying on the ground of consanguinity or affinity. 

Divorces. 

76. It shall be competent for either party to any marriage registered 
or made va.lid unde•r the provisions of this La.w, except those between 
pers·ons professing the Christian religion, to sue for a dis.solution of 
marriage on the ground tha.t the othe•r party has been guilty of mis
conduct, a.s follows :-

1. Adultery. 

2. ContinuoUJs desertion for a period of one year. 
77. It shall be competent for either party to any marriage, solem

nised in accordance with Christian ritual, under the provisions of this 
Law, to sue for dissolution of marriage on those grounds which are, or 
may .be, re.cognised by the Laws of this Colony as grounds upon which a 
divorce "a vinculo matrimonii" may be granted to suitors of the Chris
tian community of the Colony. 
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78. All suits for the dissolution of marriages, reaietered or made 
valid under the provisions of this Law, inclusive otthose' marriages 
between Indians. professing the Christian religion, sha.U be brought in the 
Court of the Magistrate having jurisdiction in the division wherein the 
parties or eithe·r of them reside. The said Magistrate shaH have full 
jurisdiction to hear and de·cide the same, such trials being held in open 
Court. 

79. It shan be competent for either party to any such .suit to appeal 
to the Supreme or Circuit Court from any order o·r judgment, interlocu
tory or final, pronounced by the Magistrate therein : Provided that such 
appeal be' instituted within three calenda.r months from the' date o.f the 
order or judgment, from which the appeal is taken. 

80. Every Magistrate shall register in a book, entit.led "Register of 
Indian Immigrant Divorces," every decree- of dissolution of ma.rriage 
pronounced by him under the provisions of this La.w, and .sha.ll forthwith 
forward a, certified copy thereof to the Protector of Immigrants for 
registra.tion. Such registration by the said Magistrates sha.U be· aeoepted 
in all Courts, civil or criminal, within this. Colony, as c·onclusive evidence 
of the dissolution of the marriage to which the .same refers. 

IJ,f arriage of Divorced Indian Immigrants. 

81. It. shall be lawful for e~ither pa.rty to a marriage dissolved under 
the provisions of this La.w, to marry again as if the prior marriage had 
been dissolved by death-

1. At, the expira.tion of three months after the date of the' decree 
of dissolution of marriage, and if no appeal has been pre
sented against such decree to the Supreme or Circuit Court. 

2. Or sooner when any such appeal has. been dismiss,ed. 

N u.llity of Marriage. 

82. It shan be la,wful for either pa.rty to a, marriage, hereafter con
tracted under the provisions of this Law, to institute in the Court of the 
Magistrate, having jurisdiction in the district. within which either party 
resides, an a.ction for a decree that his or her maniage may be declared 
null and void, and such Magistrate shall ha.ve full power to deal wtih the 
same : Provided that, from any order or sentence pronounced in such 
suits, by any Magistrate, an appeal ma,y be pres,ented to- the Supreme 
or Circuit Court by any person aggrieved thereby, within 20 days from 
such order or sentence. 

83. Such decree ma.y be made on any of the following grounds :-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

That the. respondent was impotent a.t the time of the marriage 
and at the time of the institution of the' suit .. 

That the parties a.re within those' degrees of consanguinity or 
affinity prohibited by the religion of either of them. 

That either party was a. lunatic or idiot, at the time of the 
marriage. 

Tha.t the' former husband or wife of either party was living r.t 
the time of the marriage, and the marriage with such 
former husband or wife, wa,s then in force. 

That the consent of either pa.rty to the marriage was. obtained 
by force or fraud. 

84. If any marriage, here,after contracted under the' provisions, of this 
Law, be annulled on the ground tha.t the former husband o·r wife was 
living at the time of such marriage, and if it be adjudged that the subse
quent marriage was, contracted in good faith flnd with the' full belief of 

KK 
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the parties. that the former husband or wife was dea.d, or if a marriage he 
annulled on the ground of insanity, the Magistrate shall specify in the 
decree those children who were begotten before the decree, and those 
children shaH be1 entitled to succeed, in the same manner as legitimate 
children, t.o the estate of the parent who- at the· time of tho marriage was 
competent to contract. 

Adttltery, Seduction, and Abduction. 

85. Any Indian Immigrant who shall commit adultery with the wife 
of any Indian Immigrant, ma.rried under the provisions of this Law, or 
whose marriage has been rende·red valid thereby, or who shall cohabit 
with any unmarried Indian Immigrant girl under 13 years of age, or who 
shall entice or abduct her from the custody of her parents or lawful 
guardian, shall upon conviction be liable to a fine not exceeding £10, or 
in default of immediate payment, to imprisonment at hard labour for any 
period not e~xcee:ding thirty days or, in the diseretion of the convicting 
Magistrate, to such fine and imprisonment. It shall be competent for 
any Indian Immigrant woman, married under the provisions of this Law, 
or whose marriage ha.s be,en rendered valid thereby, upon production to 
a Magistrate of a. certificate, from the Protector of Indian Immigrants to 
the effect that in his opinion there are go·od grounds for such action, to 
institute proceedings against her own husband for committing any offence 
specified in this section. 

86. All a.ctions for offences specified in the pre-ceding section, shall 
be heard and decided in open Court by the Magistrate having jurisdiction 
in the division wherein the aggrieved husband, wife, parent, or guardian 
resides, or wherein the offender reside·s. 

87. It. shall be la.wful for the said Magistrate to- order and adjudge 
a wife so committing adultery, or an unmarried girl under 13 years of age 
so cohabitating, or eloping without the consent of her parents. or lawful 
gua.rdian, to imprisonment, with or without ha.rd labour, for any period 
not exceeding 30 days. 

88. From all orders and sentences., pronounced by Magistrates in such 
actions, any person aggrie,ved thereby ma.y appeal to the' Supreme or 
Circuit Court within 20 days from the date of such order or sentence. 

89. Whenever it shaH be ne,ces.sa,ry in any Court, civil or criminal, 
within this Colony, to prove the- registration of any ma.rriage or dissolu
tion thereof under the provisions of this Law, it shall be competent for 
any per.son to prove the same by the production of copies of the registers 
kept by the Protector of Indian Immigrants, Magistrates, ministers of 
the Christian religion or ma.rriage office,rs, provided that. such copies be 
certifi·ed under the hand of the said per:sons so keeping such registers or of 
their .successors. in office. 

XXII.-License to Depart from the Colony. 

90. t shall not be, lawful .for any Indian Immigrant introduced into 
this Colon at the expense of the Indian Immigration Trust Board to 
depart. from his. Colony without a license in writing, signed by the 
Protector Df In ian Immigrants (A). 

91. No licens oleave this Colony shaH be delivered by the· Protec
tor of Indian Immig ts to any such Indian Immigrant until he shall 
}"ave completed a. reside of ten yea,r~. within thi.s Colony as provided 

(A) These licenses are to be given by 
th3 Protector with the previous approval 

of the Indian Immigration T:rw'lt Bqard. 
see Act 14, 1897, s. 3, post. 
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in this La,w, unless the otector of Indian Immigrants shall, with the 
approva~ of the Indian Immi. ation Trust Board, make an order in writing 
under his hand, for the return any such Indian to the pla,ce whence he 
may have come before the expiratl of the said term of ten years. 

92. No license to leave· the Co y shall be granted to any Indian 
Immigrant who has not completed te e•ars' residence in the Colonv, 
unless such Indian Immigrant shall volu arily abandon his claim to" a 
free return passage to India (A). 

XXIII.-Power of Protector to prolong Contract in certain cases. 

93. If it shall appe•ar\\to the Protedor or Deputy Protector of Indian 
Immigrants on any visit nibxt pre,ceding the terrnina.tion of the indenture 
of any Immigrant tha,t any Immigrant has been imprisoned during his 
existing term of service, th,e' said Protector or Deputy Protector of Indian 
Immigrants shall renew s*ch indenture for such further term of se•rvice 
as sueh Immigrant may h~ve been imprisoned, and he may from time to 
time renew such indentur~' for any subsequent imprisonment, and such 
Immigrant shall not be el}titled to any certifieate of discha.rg•e until he 
shall have faithfully perfor~ed such further term of service as aforesaid: 
Provided always, that nol such Immigrant shall have such indenture 
renewed or be compelled ~o perform such further service if he shall be 
acquitted of the offence cJlarged, or if the criminal proceedings under 
which he was imprisoned~hall hav·e been subsequently set, aside or dis
charged, or if his master o, employer shaH have elected to e~xa.ct. the fine 
by law, provided in certai ' cases in lieu. of such prolongation of service. 

XXIV.-Fines, Penalties, &c. 

94. Every employer who shaH ne lect to retain a duly qualified 
licensed and registered medical prad· , one:r to aH.end upon the Immi
grants in his employ, or who shall fail r neglect to supply proper medicine 
or nourishment for any such Immigra t when sick, or who .shall neglect 
to keep such general and medical regis ·r book a.s provided by this, Law, 
or who himself or by any overseer, or rdar employed by him shall wil
fully illtreat any Immigrant in his em ·oy or who sha.ll fail or neglect to 
supply to any such Immigrant any ar wle of food or to pay any wages to 
which .such Immigrant shall be entitle , shall on conviction the.reof before 
any Court forfeit and pay such sum n t exceeding Ten Pounds Ste•rling 
for every offence as to the Court sha seem fit, or i~ default may be 
adjudged to imprisonment not exceedi g thirty da.yH: Provided always, 
that it shall be a.t the' same time law l for the Governor, if he' shall see 
fit, to determine the corrtra.ct of se:r ice of such Immigrant and also of 
any other Immigrants in the employ f the same employer and to ass.ign 
such Immigrants to some· other pers n for the residue of the original 
terms of service of such Immigrants r pectively. 

95. Every person who shall obs uct the Protector of Indian Immi
grants, or other person duly authori ed by the Governor for that purpose, 
in entering upon any Estate whe e any Indian Immigrant shall be 
employed, or shall be by such Prote tor of Indian Immigrants or other 
person reasonably supposed to be em loyed, or shall wilf'ully do any a.ct 
whe,reby such Protector of Indian migrants or other pers.on may be 
prevented or obstructed in inspec mg the s.ta.te and condition of any 
Indian Immigrant whom he ma,y fin on such Estate,, shall, on conviction 
before any Court, forfeit and pay a. sum not exceeding Ten Pounds 
Sterling, or in default of payment .shall be lia.ble to imprisonment not 
exceeding thirty da,ys. 

(A) See Act 17, 1895, post, which makes further pr9yision for the return of 
immigrants to India. -

E:K 2 
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96. EvHry employer of Indian. I migrants, who shaH fail to send in to 
the Protector of Indian Immigran , or other per1;on duly appointed by 
the Indian Immigration Trust B ard for tha,t purpose, such medical 
returns as are in this La,w provided ), or shall neglect or refuse to send 
in such further or other returns w· in one ca,lendar month, after such 
person shall ha,ve' been notified so .o do, or shall wilfully make any false 
return, shaH, on conviction there before any Court,, forfeit and pay such 
sum not exceeding Ten Pounds. S rling for every such offence as to the 
Court shall se,em fit, o·r in defau ,, shall be liable to imprisonment not 
e~ceeding thirty days. 

n 
'~' 97. If any person shaH ~arbour (n) or receive: into his employment 
any Indian Immigrant to who$e se•rvices any other person may be entitled 
under any assignment or tran~fer of service then unexpired and in force, 
every such pe~rson on convict~on, before any Court, shall forfeit and pay 
the sum of Ten Pounds Sterling, or be liable' to imprisonment for a term 
not exceeding three months,,; and shall forfeit and pay to the person 
entitled to such services, under such assignment, the s.um of four shillings 
for ea,ch day during which such Immigrant shall be s·o harboured or em
ployed, unless the person s,o ha.rbouring or receiving into, his employment 
a,ny such Immigrant. as aforesaid shall show to the satisfaction of such 
Court that such person use1 proper diligence, (c) to ascertain whether 
such Immigrant was at that time under assignment: Provided, that 
proper diligence shall not be ,,deemed to ha,ve been used unless the person 
employing an Indian Immi~ant sha.ll have demanded to see, and ha.ve 
been .shown the Cert.ifica,te f Discha.rge from se,rvice in Section 106 of 
this Law provided for: And rovided als.o, that in the case' of any Indian 
Immigra,nt claiming to ha.ve. be,en born in the Colony, the person employ
'ing him shaH ha,ve demanded to see and ha,ve been shown a certificate to 
that effect, signed by the Prbtector or Assistant Protector of Indian Immi-
grants. ' 

98. Any person who shall harbour or receive into his employment 
any Indian Immigrant whether male or female' whose term of indenture 
shall not ha,ve expired or who may ha,ve been assigned or allotted to any 
other person, or who n~· y be in receipt of or entitled to rece,ive, wages 
from any other person s II be, liable to the penalties specified in the last 
prece.ding Section unles" such Immigrant sha.U have been duly assigned 
or allotted to such pers n by the Protector of Indian Immigrants : Pro
vided that one-ha.lf of e penalty of Ten Pounds specified in the said 
preceding Sedion ma,y e awarded to the informer through whose infor
mation such person shall have been convicted : And provided further 
that nothing in this clause shaH apply to any Indian whethe'r male or 
female who has a proper pass the period of leave in which is then 
unexpired. 

99. An aste~r or other person in charge of any vessel who shall 
knowingly receiv harbour on board such vessel or agree to receive on 
board such vessel wi . he' intention of canying out of the, Colony any 
Indian Immigrant whose n e sha.U appear in the register and who shall 
not have obtained a license fro the Protector of Indian Immigrants, (n) 

(A) See sec. 49, ante, and footnote 
thereto. 

(B) It seems "harbouring" would 
apply to a person allowi.ng an immi
grant to live on the premises though 
not employing him ; see Robe1·ts v. 
Protect01· of Immigrants, 6 N.L.R. 37, 

decided on the repealed Law, 2 of 
1870. 

(c) See P1·otector of Immigrants v. 
Pon·itt and Maby, 12 N.L.R. 70, upon the 
question as to what constituted "proper 
diligence" under the repealed Law 2'> 
1870. 

(D) See Act 14~ 18!;)7, ~eq, 3~ l!ost., 
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to depar rom the Colony, sh}1ll on conviction thereof bofore a, Magis
trate forfei nd pay the sum of Twenty Pounds Sterling for each and 
every Indian ' om he shall have· received or harboured, or agreed to 
receive with sue "ntenion as aforesaid, and in default of payment may 
be imprisoned witn r without ha.rd labour for any term not exceeding 
three months. 

100. Any person wh shall send or take out of the Colony or shall 
endea.vour to send or take o . of the Colony, or induce to leave the Colony, 
or who shall harbour or recei with the intention of taking out of the 
Colony into or through any of e adjoining States or Territories any 
Indian Immigrant whose name shal pear in the register, and who shall 
not have obtained a license from the · tedor of Indian Immigrants (A} 
to depart from the Colony, shall, on con · ction thereof before a 1\Ia.ai ;;
trate, forfeit a:r:_1d pay the sum of Twenty nds Sterling for e•ach ~nd 
every such Indian whom he shall have .sent or ken, or endeavoured to 
send or take, or induced to lea.ve or harboured or r ived, with the inten
tion of taking out of the Colony as afore·sa.id, a.nd in fault of payment 
may be imprisoned with or without hard labour for any rm not exc·eed
ing three months. 

101. When all or a. large nu her of the Indian Immigrants employed 
upon any esta.te or property shal absent themselves from their employ
ment without leave for the purp se or on the pretence. of making any 
complaint against their employer such Indians or any number of them 
shall be liable to be brought befo e any Court., and, on conviction, to be 
punished by fine not exceeding wo Pounds, Sterling, or by imprison
ment for any period not e<xceedi g two months, with or without hard 
labour, whether such coinplaint hall or shall not. be adjudged to· be 
groundless or frivolous, and not' "thstanding that such complaint may 
be successful. 

102. Any Indian Immigrant who shaH fals.e<ly and fraudulently 
pretend that he: has completed a. re• "dence of ten years within the Colony, 
or who shall wilfully use as his o n any certificate of residence or dis
charge which shall have been gra ted to any other Indian Immigrant, 
or who shaH lend or pledge his ce<rt ficate of residence or discharge to any 
other person, and any Indian Imm grant or other person who shall wil
fully counterfeit or alter any such ertificate shall, on conviction thereof 
before any Court, be imprisoned ' ith or without hard labour for such 
term not exceeding three calendar ontlts. as to the said Court. shall seem 
fit. 

103. Any Indian Immigrant ho shall keep his dwelling house or 
premises in such a, condition a.s to e a nuisance and injurious1 to health, 
shall on conviction thereof, before!i any Magistrate, be liable· to be fined 
in any sum no·t exceeding· Five Po~nds Sterling, and failing the payment 
of any such fine to be imprisoned hvith or without hard labour for any 
period not exceeding one month. \1 

XXV.-Legal PToceelings and PnJsecut1;ons. 
I 

104. All mone,ys payable on ifle assignment or transfer of the ser-
vices of Indian Immigrants, or by "fay of interest, shall be recoverable in 
a summary manner before. any Cmht on complaint to be laid, and sum
mons issued, in the name1 of the :!Indian Immigration Trust Board of 
Natal. All prosecutions for harBouring Indian Immigrants shall he 
made' a.t the instance of the emplbyer entitled to the services of such 
Immigrant.. Any proceedings for c~ntra.ventions of this. Law may be com
menced and prosecuted before the Magistrate of the Division in which the 

(A) See Act 14, 1897, sec. 3, post. 
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offence may be alleged to· h ve been committed or into which the party 
offending may arrive, or be,f re any pe•rson at any time appointed by the 
Governor to ·ca.rry out the p ovisions of the Masters and Servants Ordi
nance in virtue of Law No. 23, 1865, entituled Law "To facilitate the 
determination of compla,ints between Masters and Servants," and such 
Magistrate's Court or person 1a.y, if it shall seem fit to do so, and if both 
parties shall be present, fo·r hwith hear, try, and determine upon such 
a.lleged contravention in a, s n1mary manner: Provided always that such 
proceedings. shall be subject to the review provided by the Law No. 22, 
1889, entituled "Law for t e Establishment and Hegulation of Infe·rior 
Courts of Justice" (A): An provided always that in case of any charge 
against any Indian Immigra 1t made by his employer or the manager of 
the estate•, it sha.ll not ben oessa.ry for such employer or manager to be 
present at the hearing of the harge if any overseer from the estate or pro
perty be pres·ent, unless sue employer or manager be a, material witness 
for the Immigrant, in whic case the hearing .shall be postponed for the 
attendance a.nd examination as a. witnes.s of such employer or manager. 

105. The execution of v·ery judgment so brought in review or ap
pealed from sha.ll be suspen ed in case the person convicted shall immedi
ately enter into a, recognis .ce befor·e the Magistrate (which such Magis
trate is hereby authorised nd required to take) himself in a. penal sum 
not exceeding Ten Pound with two sufficient sureties in a penal sum 
not exceeding Ten Pound Sterling, upon condition to prosecute such 
review in due course of la' , and to abide the final result thereof. 

XXVI.-Certificates of Discharge (n). 

106. Every Immigrant w o may ha.ve completed, or who may here
after complete the term of s . vice' under indenture for which he' was 
indentured on leaving India for · s. Colony, or whose indenture may ha.vr 
been, O·r may herea.fter be' duly ca '·elled, shaH be entitled to demand and 
receive from the Protector of dian Immigrants, free of charge, a 
certificate, of di.scha.rge from serv' e in form of Schedule H hereto, and the 
possession of such certificate sh ll he evidence of such Immigrant being 
released from obligation to perf rrn further serviee in this Colony under 
indenture. 

XXVII.-Re-indent1Ire of Imm-igrants entitled to Certtficates of 
Discharge. 

107. Every Imrnig ant who may possess or be entitled to a Certifi
cate of Discharge: may, 'f such Immigrant think fit to do· so, enter int:) 
an indenture of .servic-e or a, further te.rm of one to three years' se·rvice, 
and so from time to tim , at. the expiration of each such further te~·m of 
service, and every such newed indenture of s.e:rvice, entered into by uny 
minor Immigrant sha.U b . good and valid, and of the same force and 2ffeet 
a.s the indenture of s·e·rv ce· of any adult, Immigrant. And all the pro
visions~ of this Law wit respect to Immigrants under indenture shnll 
apply to all such renewe indentures ; such renewed indentures ~hall be~ 
s.igned in the presence' the Protector or Deputy Protector of Indian 
Immigrants (c), and sha be' in the form of Schedule I, hereto attached. 

(A) Repealed by Act 2 , 1896, tit. 
"CouRTS (MAGISTRATEs)." 

(B) Sees. 106-111 and sec.l14 do not 

apply to Indians introduced under Act 
17, 1895, see Act. 14, 1897, s. 5, post. 

(c) Or before any Magistrate, see Act 
14, 18H7, s. 4, post. 
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108. Every such furt er term of industrial service shall commence 
and be computed from the day of signing such contra.ct, and there shall 
be pa.id to such Immigran by each such employer S'J.Ch sum by way of 
bounty or bonus, if any, as 1ay be agreed upon between such Immigrant 
and such employer, such s m to be• paid before the signing of the in
denture or contract. 

XXVIII.-When lnd1:an Im ~igrants come under ordinary Master and 
ervants' Law. 

109. On the expira.tion O· the first five yea.rs after his introduction 
into this Colony, every Indian Immigrant who shaH have served under 
contract of service as provided ·n this Law, shall be at liberty to hire or 
dispose of his services, or to ch· nge his residence in the same manner as 
any other labourer not being a Indian Immigrant (A). And the pro
visions of Ordinance No. 2, 185 , entituled an Ordinance "For regulat
ing the rela.tive rights and dut'es. of Ma.sters, Servants, and Appren
tices," shall extend and apply t such Indians and their employers, in 
such and the same· manner as if t e applicable sections thereof had been 
herein expressly re~-enacted, save and except in those cases. whe·re any 
such Indian Immigrant shaH ele to be re-indentured in manner pro
vided in this Law. 

XXIX.-Return Passages. 

110. Every Indian Immigrant who shaH have resided ten years in 
the Colony, and during the said ten years ·hall ha:ve completed an indus
tl'lial service. of five years under inde re, shall be entitled to a free 
passage back to India: Provided alw ys, that no such free passage shall 
be granted unless applied for wit n twelve months from the time at 
which it shall have become due (B. 

111. When any question shall rise whethe•r any Indian Immigrant 
has completed a residence of t.en yea within this Colony, the· burden of 
proof shaH lie on the Indian Immigr t or other person aHeging that 
such Indian Immigrant ha.s completed ch residence. 

112. The Protector of Immigrants sh ·ll give to ea.ch applicant for a 
return passage at least fourteen days' noti e of the period a.t which such 
rassage will be offered him. 

113. The Indian Immigrant Trus Board may provide a return 
passage for any Indian Immigrant who may have become unfit for labour 
at any period of his industrial reside ce. 

114. Every Indian Immigrant or whom, in a.ccordance with his ap
plica.tion, a return passage shaH we been provided, and who shall fail 
to go on board and avail himself hereof after receiving due notice so to 
do, shall thereupon forfeit all fu her cla.im to such return pas~:>age; and 
every Immigrant who, during the period of his industrial residence, shall 
have left the Colony without the )ermissiori of the Protector of Indian 
Immigrants, shaH f~rfeit his claim to a return passage to India. (c). 

115. In respect of aU ships le· ~Ying the Colony with reiturn Immi
grants, the Protector of Indian Imm rants shaH perform all the duties 
imposed on Emigration officers in En and by the Passenge•rs Act, 1855. 

(A) It was held under the repealed 
Law, 2 of 1870, that an immigrant an 
his employer cannot, during the st 
five years, terminate by mutual a ree
ment, without the Protector's co sent, 
the obligations of the employer nder 

the Law (Dumat v. Cle1·k of the Peace, 
Inanda, 5 N.L.R. 3). 

(B) This sec. and ss. 111 and 114 were 
repealed by Act 17, 1895, s. 18, but are 
revived by Act 14, 1897, s. 1. 

(c) See note to Chapter XXVL, ante. 
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XXX.-Power to make R·ules, &:c. 

116. It shall and ma.y be la ful for the. Indian Immigration Trust 
Board, with the approval of th Governor in Council, from time to time 
and at ail times to frame, rna , and is,sue, and to amend, alte,r, vary, or 
a.nnul, as ·occasion may requ' e:, such rules and regulations as, may be 
deemod necessary or e·xpedien for the following purposes connected with 
this Law and not. inconsistent with the provisions of the same, tha:t is to 
sa.y :-

To re,ceive and decide upon .pplicat.ions from persons wishing to 
introduce or engage I dian Immigrants. 

Security to be furnished by re uisitionists. 
The· control, management, and employment of Indian Immigrants 

during their sta.y in th , depot. 
The transfer of Indian Imm' rants from requisitionists to other 

pers.ons. 
The establishment, manage ent, control, and supe.rvision of hos

pitals for Indian I migrants.. 
The appointments, rig duties, and authorities of Medical 

Officers. 
For the guidance of, a. if deemed nece.ssa.ry conferring special 

powers upon, M· gistrates, Constable's and others in refer
ence to, and in rder to facilitate the arrest of absconding 
Indians. or India s found a,t a. distance from their employer's 
residence' witho . passes or tickets of leave; regulating the 
procedure to be observed on the release of Indians from 
prison, and re~sto ing them in custody ; directing notice of 
such release to transmitted to the employers of such 
Indians, and regu ating all matters and things connected 
therewith. 

As to the manner and for in which a, wages book and a. general 
and medical regist. · book shaH be kept by ea.ch employer 
of Indian Immigra .s. 

As to the return passages: o India., and the depa.rture of Indians 
from the Colony. 

Prohibiting the cultiva,tio , s,moking, use or possession by and the 
sale, barter, or ift to any Indians whomsoever of any 
portion of the, he. 1p plant (cannabis sativa) and authorising 
the' destruction hereof if cultivated or found in such use' or 
possession, an imposing ·penalties upon Indians using, 
cultivating, o possessing such plant for the purpose of 
smoking the s .me. 

And generally for all other urpos.es conne.cted with this Law. And by 
such rules and regulations a y penalty not e~xceeding Two Pounds Ster
ling in each ca.se may be impo ed by any competent Court for any breach 
ther·eof. All such rules and r ula.tions shall he published in the " Gov
ERNMENT GAZETTE," and when ublished shaU have the same force and 
e,ffect as if the' same were expres.s set forth and ena.cted in this Law. 

A copy of such rules and re ula.tions shaU be laid before the Legisla
tive Council within fourteen da s of the opening of the first Session held 
after the publication of such r le.s. 

XXX .-Definition uf Terrns. 
117. In the constru ion of this Law the word "Governor" shall 

include any person lawfull adminis,te,ring the Gov·ernment of the Colony. 
Wherever. throughout this MV any ·officer whose appointment is author
ised unde'r this Law is men ioned or referred to, it shall be, taken to 
include, the person for the ti e being lawfully acting in such capacity; the 
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words "Indian Immigra.twn Trust Boa. of N ata.l," "Trust Board,"' and 
"Board," or other simila.r words, wh ever occurring in th;.s Law, f'hnll 
mean the Indian Immigration Trus Board of N a.tal, incorporated nndee 
Law No. 15, of 1880, conjointly w th the· Law No. 20 of 1874, and the 
words " any Court" shall mean nd include the Courts and Branch 
Courts of the' Magistrate of the Di · sion in which the Immigrant shall 
reside. 

118. The, words "Indian Immigr t" shall mean and include all 
Indians introduced .from India to N a.tal nder the provisiom of the Laws 
regulating such introduction and those escendants of such Indians who 
ma.y be resident in Natal. From the op ration of this Law are excluded 
those persons, who are usually describ d in this Colony as " Asiatics," 
"Arabs," or" Arab traders," being per ons who have not been introduced 
into this. Colony under the Laws: roviding for the introduction of 
emigrants from India to NataL 

32 

Law 25, 1891. 

What persons 
included in the 
operation of 
this L~tw. 

119. This Law may for a.ll urposes. be cited as the "Indian Immi- Short title. 

gration Law, 1891." 

. (SECTION 9). 

I, the undersigned requisitioni t, reqLfest the Indian Immigration 
Trust Board of Natal to take the ste s required by Law for obtaining for 
me from the Presidency of 1 male Immigrants 
(specially engaged in India) to be plof'ed by me on their arrival at 
Natal, as on e / estate, owned 
by me' in freehold (or, held by me der l,ea.se, as the case may be stating 
period the lease has. to run), bein the Lo.t in the County 
of , in the: Colony jof Natal. 

I undertake to give to eac Immigrant who shall engage with me in 
virtue1 of this. requisition the age<s and a.llowances following (or, the 
wages and allowances. fixed by he scale authorised by the Board in force 
at the time of engagement, as t e case ma.y be). 

The said wages shall be pa in money~ monthly. 
Proper lodging and medical care shall also he furnished by me to the 

said Immigrants. ' 
I appoint A.B. appoint no special agent, as 

the case may be). \ 
Hequisitionist. 

J 
SCHEDULE (SECTION/11). 

I 

Contract with the Indian Irnn gration Tr.t~st Board of Natal, entered 
into under req'uisition fr. m the Indipn Immigration Trust Board 
of Natal (A). !, 

We, the undersigned, e igrants from 
to Natal, hereby engage to s 'rve the employer to whom we may res~ec
tively be allotted by the· Prote tor of Indian Immigrants at Natal durmg 
the period of five years from the date of our allotment in Natal ; provided 
that we shall receive monthly, ·n money, the \wages stated hereunder 
opposite our respective names, a d the allowanc~.s following :-

[Set out Scale of Ra ions and Allofoances here.] 
I 

(A) See Act 17, 1895, s. 2, post, ich adds a furth~r covenant to this contract. 

Schedule A. 

Schedule B. 
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IMMIGRATION (INDIAN). 

Provided also, that prope lodging and medical care shall be supplied to 
us during the time of our service. 

And we~ furthe~r agree that if tl~e estates on which we shall become 
bound to serve under the a re,said allotment be sold, alienated, or trans
ferred to ·other persons, o succeeded to by other perRons before the 
expiration of our service, we haU serve such othm· persons according to 
the conditions of our respedr e .·contrads. and until their expiration, our 
said new employers being he d ;pound towa.rds us in all the stipulations 
and obligations incumbent upon the employers to whom we shall 
previously ha:ve been allotte . · 

No. Name of 
Emigrant. 

Wages per 
month. 

Remarks. 

---------· --+---1---------1----1----

The above contract was · xplained in my presence to the said Emi-
grants, and signed by them be~ re me this day of , 18 

Special Contract for Natal, 
dated 

A.B., 

Natal Emigration Agent. 

C. (SECTION 11 ). 

~tered into under Requisit1:on No. 
18 (A). 

We, the undersigned, i igrants. from hereby 
engage to serve as , on the estate. called , 
in the County of , in the Colony of Natal, for the 
period of five yea.rs from t _ , date of the registration of this contract by 
the Protector of Indian lm igrants at Natal: Provided that we shall 
reeeive monthly, in money, e· wages stated hereunder opposite to our 
respective names, and the an wances following :-

Provided also, 
to us. 

shall be supplied 

And at if the above-mentioned ·estate be sold, 
alienated, or transferred t another person, or succeeded to by another 
person before the e.xpirati n of our service, we shall serve such other per
son according to the ter of this contract, such new employer being held 
bound towards us in all t e stipulations and obligations incumbent upon 
the employer so replaced by him. 

(A) See Act 17, 1895, s. ~'post, which adds a further covenant to thiR contract. 
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Name of 

Emigrant. 

---------1 

IMMIGRATION (INDIAN). 

Father's 
Name. Remarks. 

1----1--------··-

On behalf of , of Natal, I accept the services of 
the above-mentioned Emigrants on he terms a;nd conditions here st:pu
lated. 

I 
I 

A.B., 
Special Agent. 

The above contract was fully e laine~ to the above-mentioned 
Emigrants and [ t{}hen there is cial A;gent], to A.B., the Speeial 
Agent, in my presence, this ; and signed by tlJem before 
me. 

C. D .. 
Natal Emigrati -;a Agent. 
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Schedule C. 
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SCHEDU E. (SECTION 49). ~

'Medical. 

(Male Statute Adults oth Indentured and Free to be included.) 

Q·uarterly Return of Indian !Jmnigrants. 

Name 
of 

Employer. 

Mont 
Year. included 

Quarter. 

Number of Male, 
Statute Adults em

ployed in each moilth. 
,/ 

-- -- -·· ·--·--,------·-
1: 

Free. fuden
,,'tured. 

1 
--------------------- 1----llff--'---- --------

\ 

\ 
' I 
~ 
t 
I 
l 
i 
I 

I certify that the above r·et~~u n is corre.ct/ 
~~ca) ) A.B., Employer. 

(Date,.) / 
SCHEDULE F. SECTIPN 61). 

No. 

I 

When 
born 
and 

where. 

Name. 

------1 

i 
I 

i 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
• 

I 

I 

Sex. 

I 

\ 

p m , ~ather's Parent's 
are~Jj!!S bccupa- Resi-

Nis \ tion. dence. 

v 
~ 
:l 
I 

l 
I 

J 

/ 

~ 
I 

' 

:, 

When Remarks, 
Signature 

Regis- of Regis-
tered. trar, &c. 
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No. 

Where 
died, 
and 

When. 

IMMIGRA'l'ION (INDIAN). 

Name 
and 

Official 
Number. 

EDULE G. (SECTION 61). 

Ag!l. 

Occu- Remarks, 
pation Cause of When Signature 

and Death. Reg'ster'd. of Regis-
Residence. trar, &c. 

{ 

I 

Disclwrge. 

Sahedule H. No. 

Schedule I. 

I hereby certify that *' , Indian Immigrant 
No. , has duly co pleted his term of indenture of five years in 
terms of Indian Immigration. aw No. / 18 , and is released 
from his obligation to perfo m furth13~ service in this Colony under 
indenture. :\-

.$ 
':1Protector of Indian Immigrants. 

:! 

(S,~cnoN 1 07). 

ewed Indent.ure by Free lnd1:an. 

,·'1891.] 

Be it remembered that n this day of , 18 , 
A.B. of , and C.D., Indian Immigrant No. , 
appeared before me ;,. Protector of Immigrants, (in 
terms of La.w No. 1891, entitul~d, &c.); and in my presence 
signed their names (or marks) to the following contract of service:-

The sa.id A.B. agrees to ire the s~r,;ices of the said C.D., and the 
said C.D. agrees to render to the said A.B. his .services in the, capacity of 

for ye~a.r (or months, as. the case' may be), com-
mencing from the day of s · ing these; presents. 

And it is further agr ed between the, said partie's, that the said C.D. 
shall be employed in the, . aid capacity f6>r six days in oach week, sa.ve as 
in the said La.w is mentioned, and that the hours of labour shall not be 
more than nine hours daily, betweeu sunrise~_and sunset, with a break of 
at least one hour for rest. 
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And it is further agreed betwee the said parties that the said A.B. Law 25, 1891. 
shaH pay to the s.a.id C. D., as sue servant as a.fores::tid, wages at and Schedule I. 

after the rate of sterl g per month, for the remuneration 
of the services of the said C.D., and f at such wages shall be paid on the 
first and fifteenth days of each month. 

And lastly, the said A.B. doth h reby bind and oblige himself to 
give, gra.nt, and provide to and for t e sa.id C.D., and for such families 
as may be allotted, good and comf table Jodging, wholesome and suit
able food, and proper medical atte ance· a:rid medicines duriDP" the period 
for which this present contract ·' made,_''~nd otherwise to ;bserve and 
fulfil all the conditions and obi" ations or the Indian Immigration Laws 
of the Colony so far as the sam are applicable to this contract and agree-
ment. 

A.B. 
C.D. 

The preceding agreement w· s signed by the above-named parties in 
my presence, (in conformity with t e provisions of the Law No. 
18 ), on the day and yea.r above <Written, voluntarily; the same being, 
so far as I am able to judge, fully u derstood by them respectively. 

Protector of Indian Immigrants . 
. ~ 

(Man's) Contract of ervice with Indian bnmigrants. 

Be it remembered, 
That on this. 

in the Year of Our Lord 

and 
No. 

day of 
e Thousand Eight Hu'ndred and Ninety 
of 

Indian Immigrant 

Protector of Immigrants, 
and in my presence signed (or m· de his ma.rk) to the following Contract 
of Service : --

The said agrees to 
hire the services of the said Indian nmigrant,.,and the said Indian Immi-
grant agrees to render the said ' 
his services in the, capa.city of Ge eral Labourer for Five Years, com
mencing on the day of , in 
the Year of Our Lord One Thous nd Eight Hundred and Ninety 

And it is 'further agreed etween the s~.id Parties that the said 
Indian Immigrant shall be' em oyed as above,ior six days in each week, 
save as in such Law is mentio ed, and that t:he hours of labour shall not 
be more than nine hours da.il , between sunrise and sunset, with a break 
of at least an hour for rest. .~· 

And it is further agree between t~e said Parties, that the said 
~ shall 

pay to the said Indian Immigra t, as such servant as aforesaid, wages at 
and after the rate of Ten Shillin for the first yea.r, Eleven Shillings for 
the se,cond year, rrwelve, Shillings for the third year, Thirteen Shillings 
for the fourth year, Fourteen S illings for the Fifth year, for the 
remuneration of theo services of th said Indian Immigrant, and that such 
wages shaH be paid on the first de of each montH. 

And lastly, the said 
doth hereby bind and oblige' imself to give, grant, and provide, to and 
for the said Indian Immigra.rr ·, and for such family as may be allotted~ 

Schedule J. 
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Law 25, 1891. good and comfortable lodging, w olesome and suita,ble food, and proper 
Schedule J. rr:edical ettendance and medic'nes, during the period for which this 

present contract is made, an otherwise to observe and fulfil all the 
conditions and obligations of t , Coolie Laws of the Colony so far as the 
same are applicable to this Contr t and Agreement. 

Schedule K. 

His mark. 
The preceding Agreement was igned by the above-named Parties 

in my presence, on the day and ye,ar hove written, voluntarily, the same 
being, as far as I am able to judge, f lly understood by them respectively. 

Protector of Immigrants. 

(Woman's) Contract of 1ervice with Indian Inunigrants. 

Be it remembered, 
That on this day of 

in the Year of Our Lord One Thous nd Eight Hundred and Ninety 
of 

and 
appeared before' me, Protector of 
Immigrants, and in my presence sig ed (or made her mark) to the follow
ing Contract of Service :-

The said 
services' of the said Indian Im 

agrees to hire the 
said Indian Immigrant 

agrees to render the· said 
in the capacity of General La 

day of 
One Thousand Eight Hundre, 

her services 
ourer for Five Years, commencing on the 

, in the Year of Our Lord 

And it is further agreed b tween the, said Parties that the said Indian 
Immigrant shall be, employed .s above for six days in each week, save as 
in such Law is mentioned, and at the hours of labour shall not be more 
than nine hours, da,ily, between sunrise and sunset, with a break of at 
least an hour for' rest. 

And it is further agreed b tween the said Parties, that the said 
shall pay to the said Indian Immi

grant, as such servant a,s afores id, wages at and after the rate of Five 
Shillings for the, first year, Fi e' Shillings and Sixpence for the second 
year, Six Shillings for the thi year, Six Shillings and Sixpence for the 
fourth year, Seven Shillings or the fifth year, for the remuneration of 
the services of the .said Indi n Immigrant, and that such wages shall be 
paid ·on the first day of e,ac month. 

And lastly, the said 

doth hereby bind and oblige 'rnseH to· give, grant, and provide, to and 
for thE> said Indian Immigrant, and for such family as may be' allotted, 
good and comfortable lodging, holesome and suitable food, and proper 
medical attendance and medici es, during the period .for which this 
present, contract is made, and o . erwise, to observe and fulfil all the, con
ditions and obligations of the olie La,ws of the Colony so far as the same 
are applicable to this Contra. and Agreement. 

Her mark. 

The preceding Agreem twas signed by the above-named Parties in 
my presence, on the day and ear above, written, voluntarily, the same 
being, a.s far a.s I am able to ju e, fully understood by them respectively. 

Protector of Immigrants. 

/ 
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Act No. 36, 1894. 

" To extend the powe·rs Immigration Trust Board." 

[30th July, 1894.] 

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen~s Mo Excellent Majesty, by and witl 
the advice and consent of the LegislatiVi Council and Legislative Assem 
bly of Natal, as follows :- " 

1. The payment's which the Indi· n Immigration Trust Board, here
inafter called the Board, is by the·~ .th Section of Law No. 25, 1891, 
empowered to require from the· emp'. yers of Indian Immigrants shall 
not be deemed to be limited to two-th ds of the e•xpenses for which the 
Board may become· liable under the sev th section of Law No. 20, 187 4, 
but may extend to the whole of such exp nses, anything in the thirteenth 
Section of the said La.w No. 20, 18 7 4-, .J the contrary notwithstanding. 

2. The Board may provide for 1t , registration a.t the· Office of the 
Board o.f all Contracts of Service ent"e ed into by Indians introduced into 
the Colony unde·r the Immigratio~ L ws. 

3. The contributidlp of Ten iShii ings a. yea.r for each indentured 
Indian to• the return pa~a.ge fun& whi h by Section 14 of La.w No. 20, 
187 4, is. required to be made by the· s.a. Board may be reduced to Five 
Shillings a yea.r whilst th~ securities,in which such fund i& invested shall 
exceed in amount the su~ of £20,000 

4. The Board may from time to time with the ·consent of the Gov
ernor in Council borrow money for i purposes authorised by law : Pro
vided tha,t the· total borrowing und · this Act shall in no case exceed 
at any one time' the sum of £25,000, · nd the' moneys. so borrowed shall 
be a charge upon the revenues and pro erty of the Board. 

5. The Board may from time· to t ~1e make Bye~la.ws for the more 
conveniently carrying out of the power ·,of the Board, and in case of con
traventions of any such Bye-laws may .ecove.r from the offender by sum
mary proceedings before any Magis . jtte having jurisdiction a penalty 
not e·xceeding Forty Shillings, toge e•r with the costs of reeovering the 
same: Provided that no such Bye-1 .w shall have effect unless. and until 
the .same, and the assent of the Go nor thereto, shall have first been 
promulgated in the" NATAL GovERNM 'N'r GAZETTE." 

6. The Protector of Indian Immi .rants shall cease to be a member 
of the Indian Immigration Trust Boa.r of Natal as from the date of the 
promulgation of this Act; and the overnor in Council may appoint a 
new member of the. said Board to fi the sea.t va.cated by the Protector 
of Immigrants, and the member so ppointed shall retire from office in 
rotation with, and after the four ot er members appointed under the 
provisions of Section 2 of Law No. 1 , 1880. 

Act No. 37, 1894;(~ 

"To Amend the Indian Imm'gration Trust Board Law, 1874." 

[30th July, 1894.] 

WHEREAS it. is provided by Sect on 9 ofLaw No. 20, 1874, that the 
Governor shall pay to the India. mmignition Trust Board from the 
General Revenue a contribution. ~al to on.e-half of th.e instalments paid 
as annual payments, indenture f ·s, or otherwise, by employers of Indian 
Immigrants, but not exceeding Thousand Pounds in any one year 
without the consent of the Legislati e Council ; 

LL 
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AND WHEREAS it is expedient 
be paid as rega.rds all Indian Immi 
Natal on requisitions received by th 
of April, 1894: 

at such contribution shall cease to 
ants who may be introduced into 
said Board after the sixteenth day 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by he Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent the Legislative Council and Legis
lative Assembly of Natal, as follows.-

1. The General Revenue of N·. al shall not be made< to contribute 
to the cost of the Immigration of dians introduced by the Indian Im
migration Trust Board into N at.al 1 pursuance of requisitions received 
by the< said Boa.rd after the sixteent day of April, 1894, anything con
tained in Section 9 of Law No. 20, 1 7 4, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

2. In so far as Section 9 of La 20, 187 4, is in conflict with this 
Act, it shall be, and the same is he.r y and to that extent repealed. 

Act No 1 17, 1895 

"To Amend the Indian l{nmigr~tion Law, 1891." 

/1 ~§th August, 1895.] 
. ~d -~.J'J.,l(vt:' L 

WHEREAS it is expedient-to'a eri<f'tne ln mn Tmm1grabon aw, 
1891: 

BE IT THEREF'ORE ENACTED by e• Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent f the Legislative Council and Legis
lative Assembly of Natal, as follows: 

1. This Act. may be cited as t " Indian Immigration Amendment 
Act, 1895," and shall be read and construed together with the Indian 
Immigration Law, 1891, as one Ac (A). 

2. From and a er the date wH n this Act shall take effect, the in
dentures to be• signe by Indian Im 1igrants as provided by Schedules 
B and C o.f tlw Indim Immigration. L w, 1891, referred to in Section 11 
of the said Law, shaH contain a cov ant by the Indian Immigrants in 
words as follows :-

agree th , after the' expiration or other deter
this coil ract, we shall either return to India or 
atal und indentures to be from time to time 

entered int : Provid that each term of new indentured 
service shal be. forA. o years. And provided further, that 
the rate of ge•s {o ea.ch yea.r of indentured service after 
that provide by t IS contract shaH be< 16s. per month for 
the first year, 17s. er month for the second year, 18s. per 
month for th thir ea.r, 19s. per month for the fourth 
year, and 20s. er mo· th for the fifth and e•a.ch succeeding 
year. 

3. Every Indian desiring to re urn to India on the expiry of the. first 
or any subsequent pe·riod of his ser ice under any contract of indenture 
or re-indenture entered into under t e Laws fo·r the• time being in force, 
shall be provided by the Indian I migration Trust Board with a free 
passage to India. 

(A) Sees. 106-111 and sec. 114 of Law 25, 1R91, do not apply to Indians 
introduced under contracts made in pursuance of this A.ct, see A.ct 14, l~\!7, :pos~ .. 
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4. Any Indian Immigran . who may have entered into the covenant 
set out in} Section 2 of this Act haH be at liberty, subject to the approval 
of the Protector of Indian Immi rants, to choose the employer to whom 
he shall be indentured after his st term of service and for the purpose 
of making such choice the Indian mmigrant shall be entitled to a, pass 
for one month, to be issued by his st employer, or should the employer 
refuse such pass, then by the Magist ate of the District. 

5. During all the periods of re-in enture each Indian Immigrant en
tering into such further indenture shal ha,ve all the rights and privileges 
which he had during his first term of denture.. 

6. Every indentured Indian who s all ha,ve entered into the coye
nant set out in Section 2 of this Act and who shaH fail, neglect, or refuse 
to return to India or to become re-indentured in Natal shall take out year 
by yea;r a, pass or license to remain in the Colony to be· issued by the 
Magistra.te of his District, and shall pay for such pass or license a. yearly 
sum of Three Pounds Sterling, which may be recovered by summary 

1 

such license money. 
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7. The duty of causing Indian Immigrants on arrival to be landed, Landing of 
~ immigrants to 

conveyed to proper qua.rters, and provi~ed with proper and sufficient be duty of the 

food and clothing in terms of Section 15 o~ the: Indian Immigration La,w, Board., 

1891, shall devolve upon the Indian Immi~ration Trust Boa.rd, and shall 
be discharged to the satisfaction of the P~otedor. 

8. The duties of the Protecto of Indian Immigrants and of any 
Deputy or officer of his Departme t, additional to the duties imposed by 
any law and the manner in which uch dutie's are to be discha.rged, may 
be defined by the Governor in Cou cil. 

9. The returns mentioned in Sec · ons 49 and 96 of the' Indian Im
migration Law, 1891, shall be sent t the Indian Immigration Trust 
Board instead of the Protector of Immi rants, and the said Board shall 
have all the powers of the Protector f r the purpose of enforcing such 
returns. 

10. The contributions by emplo ers of Indian Immigrants, under 
Section 50 of the Immigration Law 1891, shall be payable' to and 
recoverable by the Indian Immigration Trust Board. 

11. The ~ointment of a Medical oa.rd under Section 52 of the 
Indian Immig tion Trust Law, 18 91, shall be made by the· Indian 
Immigration ust Board, anything · 1 the said Section 52 to the: 
contrary notwit standing. 

12. [Repealed by Act No. 14, 189 .] 
13. [Repe,aled by Act No. 14, 1897. ' 
14. The Ind}n Immigration Trust Board may so adjust the annual 

payments to be ade under Clause 18 of Law No. 25, 1891, by the em
ployers of indent ed Indian Immigrants that the successive employers 
of India~s under o iginal indentures or renewed indentures ~1ay be m~~e 
to contnbute to t · cost to which the Board may be put m procurmg 
Immigrants from I dia. 

15. The consen\ of the, Governor shall not be needed to any increase 
or decrease in the an\mal payments. on indentured Indians, decided on by 
the Board, anything~~ Clause 13 of La,w No. 20, 1874, and Clause 18 of 
Law No. 25, 1891, to' the contra.ry notrviths.tanding. 

16. The duty im osed by Se,ction 21 of Law No. 25, 1891, upon the 
Protector of Indian Immigrants of prepa.ring and submitting to the 
Indian Immigration Trust Boa.rd returns of arrear instalments. shall be 
discharged by the Secretary to the Board. 

17. [Repealed by Act No. 14, 1897.] 
18. [Repealed by Act No. 14, 1897.] 
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IMMIGRATION (INDIAN). 

19. The words "from and out~ othe· funds of the Indian Immigration 
Trust Board of Natal," occurring in ections 2, 3, and 4 of Law No. 25, 
1891, shall be expunged. 

20. This Act sha.Il commence - d take effect from and after such 
date' a.s. shall be fixed by,_ Procla. 1a.tion in the· "NATAL GoVERNMENT 

GAZETTE" (A). , 1 
I 
ct No. 34, 1895.~) {_IJ) U 
~w 11/ If.,~,. 'Y -/ 11 3 · 

"To amend the Indiah Immigration Trust Board La.w, 187 4." 

J [24th August, 1895.] 

. WHEREAS it is expedifnt to amend the "Indian Immigration Trust 
Boa.rd La.w, 187 4": 1 

BE IT THEREFORE ENAbED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the' advice rtnd consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of N ¥al, as follows.:-

1. So much of the "indian Immigration Trust Board Law, 187 4," 
as amended by the" Indi· Immigratio:d Trust Board Amendment Law, 
1880," and the Acts Nos. 6 and 37 of f894, and so much of any other 
Law in force in this Colon as may be repugnant to, or inconsistent with, 
the provisions of this Act, ha.ll be and the' same is hereby repealed in so 
far as shall be necessary to give effect to the provisions of this Act. 

2. This Act. shall be r •ad and construed together with La.ws No. 20, 
1874, No. 15, 1880, Act N . 36, 1894, and Act No. 37, 1894, as one Act, 
and all may be cited toge her as the "Indian Immigration Trust Board 
Act.s, 1874 to 1895." 

3. All members of t · Corporation and Board styled " The Indian 
Immigration Trust Board, of Natal," as constituted under La.w No. 20, 
187 4, known as the "Ind~an Immigration Trust Board La:w, 187 4," as 
amended by Law No. 15, 1 80, known as" The Indian Immigration Trust 
Boa.rd Amendment Law, 1 80," Act No. 36, 1894, entituled an Act" To 
extend the' powers of th Indian Immigration Trust Board," and Act 
No. 37, 1894, entituled ' Act. to amend the Indian Immigration Trust 
Board Law, 187 4," sha.ll a.cate office at the close of the yea.r 1895; and 
aU future members of theiis.aid Corporation and Board shall be appointed 
by the' registe•red employers of Indian Immigrants in manner hereinafter 
provided. ~'

1 

4. The said Corpore ion and Board shall continue· in existence sub
ject to the provisions of his Act.. 

5. The said Corpor~tion and Board, as c ntinued by this Act, shall 
consist of five members, )to be eleded by four ivisions of the Colony, as 
follows :-Division No .. 11, Victoria. County, .wo· members; Division No. 
2, the Counties of Durb~n, Alexandra and fred, including the Borough 
of Durban, one member/; Division No. 3, t e· Divisions of Umgeni, Lion's 
River and Ixopo, togeth~r with the City of ietermaritzburg, one member; 
Division No.4, the Cou~ties of Umvoti, Weenen and Klip River, including 
the Newcastle DivisioF' one member. 

6. The first elect' n under this. Act shall take place in December, 
1895, and the persons en eleded shall go into office on the first day of 
January, 1896. 

7. Every electio ' sha.U be for three years. J... ~ 
(A) Took effect fro 18th August, 1896; see Proclamation in <Jo'l!~r~rne~t 

Gazette of 11th August, 896. 
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8. The vacating of his seat bj- a. member by lapse of time shvll not 
disqualify him from being again dected. 

I 

9. An election may be held hnde.r this. Act as often a,s a vacancv 
occurs in the Board, whe.ther by qeath, resignation, or othe'r incapa.city, 
or .from any other cause whatever.,' 

10. Voting powers, under thi$, Act. ma.y be exercised by means of a 
voting paper signed by any regist~:red employer, and such paper shall set 
out the number of male• statute~ad~lt Indians indentured to such employer, 
a.nd such signed paper .sha.ll be s.~nt to the Secretary of the Board, who 
shall make a regist.er of the votes

1
/ so given and a return of the person or 

persons. elected. t 
11. Every registered employj r shall have• in respect of each member 

to be elected for his Division one' ote lor every male statute-adult Indian 
in the Division indentured to .su · h employer up to one hundred and one 
vote for every ten of such India.:q.s over and above one. hundred. 

12. The vote· of a company .~r of a. partnership may be given by the 
senior resident director or part:tller or by the manager of a company or 
partnership. I 1/.e(ew;d ~ 

13. The• mode of nomina.ti n and electionlshall be· as follows :-(a) 
The Board, through its Secre,ta y or other offi~er, shaH by circular give 
twenty-eight days' notice to ea. elector of the date when an election for 
his division is to take place. (b Such notice shall require the nomination 
o.f candidates, signed by five e.l tors and accepted by the candidate, to be 
lodged with the Secretary at least fourteen days before• the• election. 
(c) The Board through its Se ret.a.ry or other offioer sha.ll, at least one 
week prior to the election, sen to each elector a. list of candidates ~nd a 
~oting paper, and informatio as to the number of votes the elector is 
entitled to. (d) The voting apers, filled up with the• name or names 
of the candida.te or candidate• whom the elector may vote for and s.igned 
by the elector, must be retur ed to the· Board before noon on the day of 
election. (e) At three o'clo · on the· day of election the Secretary or 
other officer shall, in public,, count and register the votes. and sign the 
return thereof, and the pers~n or persons so elected shall be member or 
members. of the. Boa.rd (A). ff) Any person entitled to vote may scrutinise 
the votes and r·egister of votes and may challenge the return in any 
competent Court.- / 

14. The said Board shall elect its. own Chairman a.t its first meeting 
in 1896, who shall, unless/he ha.s ceased to be a. member, hold office for 
twelve· months, and there~fter from time• to time, whenever the office• of 
Chairman shall become v~cant from ~my cause, the Board shall elect a 
new Chairman. ! 

15. If any member~'£ the Board shall absent himself from the mee.t
ings of the Board for fo r conse·cutive sittings, without the· leave of the 
Board, he shall ipso fac o vacate office. 

Act No. 7, 1896. 

"To Validate certain Indian Marriage·s.'• 
[23rd May, 1896.] 

WHEREAS the Registration by the Protector of Indian Immigrants 
in Natal of Indian Marriages referred to in Sedions 65 and 67 of the 
Indian Immigration Law, 1891, was completed on the· 15th day of June~ 
1 R7 11 ; and whereas it is expedient to validate certain marriages registered 

(A) See Act 21, 1898, post. 
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by the said Protector in Natal between the 16th day of June, 1874, and 
the 14th da.y o.f June, 1890, inclusive, and also to validate certain unregis
tered marriages ·of Indians who arrived in this Colony between the 15th 
day of June, 1890, and the 8th day of September, 1891, inclusive: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the " Indian Immigration Amendment 
Act, 1896,'' and shall be read and construed together with the Indian 
Immigration La:w, 1891, and the Indian Immigration Amendment Act, 
1895, as one act. 

2. All marriages between Indians which have been registered by the 
Protector of Indian Immigrants in Natal between the. 16th day of June, 
1874, and the 14th day of June, 1890, inclusive·, save and except as to any 
cases where either of the· pa,rties to any such marriage has since re-married 
in this Colony, and sa:v·e also and exeept as to any cases where• any such 
registration has been cancelled during the said period, sha.U be and the 
fiame· a.re hereby declared valid, so far a.s this Colony is. concerned, and 
such registra.tion shaH herea.fter be accepted by all Courts, civil or 
criminal, within this Colony a.s conclusive evidence of the fact of the 
marriages to which the same refers. 

3. All marriages of Indian Immigrants who arrived in this Colony 
be-tween the 15th da.y of June, 1890, and the 8th day of September, 1891, 
inclusive, and who are described a.s married in the' Emigration Lists for 
that period, save and except a.s to any cases where the parties to any such 
marriage ha.ve sinee re-married, shall be and the· same are hereby dechr~d 
valid, so far a.s this Colony is concerned, and such Emigration Lists shall 
hereafter be a.ccepted by all Courts, civil or criminal, within this Colony 
as conclusive evidence of the fact of the marriages. to which the same refe!·. 

Act No. 14, 1S97. 

"To A ·end \1e 'Indian Immigration Amendment Act, 1895.'" 

-, [22nd May, 1897.] 

-WHERE sit is ~~xp.edient to amend the" Indian. Immigration Amend-
ment Act, 18 5 ": 

BE IT TH REFOR EN.ACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with t e ad · ce and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Asse bly , Natal, a,s follows :-

1 ~ 17 and 18 of the " Indian Immigra.tion Amend
·e ereby repealed. Sections 110, 111, and 114 of 

Law No. 25, 1891, hi h were repealed by the said Section 18 of the 
Indian Immigration Act. 1895, shall be revived and be of force in likJ:l' 
manner as if they ha no ·been repealed, save so far as. they are by this 
Act specially amended. 

2. All expenditure in urred by or through the Prote.ctor of Immi-
grants in carrying out provisions of Section 15 of Law No. 25 c.f 
1891, shall fa.ll on and be a»j.d by the Indian Immigration Trust Board. 

,I 

3. Licenses to leave t ~ Colony under Sections 90, 91, 99 and 1 OC 
of the I~dian Immi~ration rust La.w, 1891, shall be giv·en by the Pru
tector w1th the· prenous app val of the Indian Immigration Trust BoarLi.. 
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4. A r;newed indentu e made under the provisions of Section 107 
o.f Law No. ,25, 1891, may e· signed before the Protector or Deputy Pro
tector of I:r\dian lmmigra s or before any Magistrate; but all renewed 
indentures iha.de under t e provisions of Act No. 17, 1895, shall be 
signed in th1 presence of .he Protector or Deputy Protector of Indian 
Immigrants, or any other 'cer specially appointed by the Natal Govern-
ment. ~ 

5. Sections. 106, 10·7, 108, 109, 110, 111, and 114 of Law No. 25, 
1891, shall:Jjlot apply to I ians introduced into Natal under contracts of 
indenture mh.de in pursua ce of Act No. 17 of 1895. 

Act No. 28, 1897. pJ 
" To protect u covenanted Indians from arrest in mistake for absconding 

Indentured Indian Servants." 

[29th May, 1897.] 

BE IT ENACTED b the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and conse t of the Legisla,tive Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, as foll :ws :-

1. Any Indian who ha not been liable' to service under indenture 
in terms, of La.w No. 25, 189 or any Act amending the Rame, may, on 
application through the, Magis ate of his Division to the Protector of 
Indian Immigrants, or to the otector of Indian Immigrants direct, 
·obtain a. pass in the form provided ·n the Schedule to this Act, on satisfy
ing the Magistrate, or the Protect r of Indian Immigrants, with the 
information required for the purposes f such pass, and upon providing a 
shilling stamp to be a.ffixed to the pass .. 

2. The possession and production of , pass under this Act shall be 
prima facie evidence of the status of the b re.r of such vass, and of his 
exemption from liability to arrest under Sec ·on No. 31 of Law No. 25, 
1891. 

3. No such pass shall be of force· after the· yea in which it was issued, 
unless in each succeeding year it is. endorsed by tH : Protector of Indian 
Immigrants, to whom it may be sent for that. purpos through the Magis
t.rate. 

4. If the Protector of Indian Immigrants, or an Magistrate, or 
Justice of the Pea,ce, or any Police Constable, shall sto or arrest any 
Indian not carrying a, pass granted under this Act (A), e Indian so 
stopped or arrested shall not be entitled to make any claim r wrongful 
arrest or det.ention merely on the' ground that he was not an dentured 
Indian. 

5. Any person who obt,ains a, pass by false representations, o who 
aUows any fraudulent use to be made of his pass, shall be guilty o an 
offence against" The Fraudulent Passes Act, 1895" (B). 

(A) Act 10, lSDS, post, inserts tho worcb "under a bona fldo b2lief or suJ
picion that ho is an indentured Indian." 

(B) Soe tit. "CRIMINAL LAw- V ." 
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Act 28, 18G7. 
Schedule. 

Sec. 4, Act 28, 
1897, amended. 

Election of 
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ION (INDIAN). 

1897. 

Counterpart of Pass. Pass. 
isterial Division of .................... . 

Name .................... . me of Indian holding this Pass .............. . 

Sex .................... . ex ..................................................... . 
Native' of .............. . ative of (County and Village) ................. . 
Father's Name ........ . Father's Name ...................................... . 
Mother's Name ........ . Mother's Name ...................................... . 
Caste .................... . Cast.e .................................................. . 
Age Age ..................................................... . 
Height ................ . Height ..................................... · · · ·· ·· · · · · · · · 
Complexion ......... .. Complexion ......................................... . 
Marks Marks .................................................. . 
If married, to who ... If married, to whom ................................ . 
Status Status ....................................... · ........... . 
Residence ............. . Residence ............................................ . 

;::::loyr~e~t. / •.•.•.• Employment or means of subsistence ........... . 

Dated at ..................... this .................. day 
of ........................... 189 

Protector of Indian Immigrants. 

"To amend Act No. 28, 1897, ntituled Act ''l'o'profect uncovemtnted 
Indians from a.rrest in mis ake for absconding Indentured Indian 
Servants.'" 

[25th July, 1 898.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen' . Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of the \Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, as follows:-\ 

l. Se·ction 4 of Act No. 28, 1 97, shall be amended by the insertion 
therein, after the' words " under t · s Act," of the words " under a bona 
fide belief or suspicion that he is a indentured Indian." 

~ 
7f 

Act No. 21, 1898. 

rro amend Act No. 34, 1895, entituled Act 'To amend the Indian 
Immigmtion Trust Boa.rd La.w, 187 4.'" 

[25th July, 1898.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's. Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

l. If, at the close of the time appointed for receiving nominations 
of candida.te's for election as members of the Indian Immigration Trust 
Board of Natal, no more candidates shaH stand nominated for any 
Division than there are· va.cancie·s to be filled up, the Secretary to the Board 
shaH forthwith. declare the· candidates. who may stand nominated to be 
elected, and the further procedure required by Sub-sections c, d, and e 
of Section 13 of Act No. 34, 1895, shall not become' necessary, unless. the 
numbe'r of Ciand'ida.t\es n.ominaitied for any Division shaH exceed the 
number of vacancies.; 
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IMMIGRATION (INDIAN). 

Act N . 1, 1900. 

"To amend the' Indian mmigration Law, 1891.'" 

[5th February, 1900.] 

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's1 ost Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the L gis.lative Council and Legisla,tive 
Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

1. The Governor in Council rna from time to time make and alter 
rules prescribing any conditions to e observed by Indian Immigrants 
desirous of going to the Protector of ndian Immigrants for the purpose 
of laying their complaints before him, and any Indian Immigrant failing 
to comply with such rules shall not be exempt from arrest under Section 
30 of Law No. 25, 1891, merely by rea on that he is on his way to make 
such complaint. 

2. It shall be lawful for the' Prot ctor of Indian Immigrants, or in 
his absence the Assistant Protector of dian Immigrants, or any Magis
trate, to cause any Indian Immigrant w o shall have made his complaint 
a,s provided in Section 30 of La.w No. 2 , 1891, to be taken back to his 
employer by a messenger, and the cost o such rnessenger shaH in the first 
instanc-e. be paid by the employer, and hall be borne by the employer 
unless the Protedor, Assistant Protector, . r Magistrate shall be of opinion 
that the complaint made was. frivolous a d unfounded, or otherwise that 
the Indian/Immigrant was not justified in leaving his employer's premises 
without permission, and shall then so inf rm the employer, in which case 
the employer is hereby authorised to dedu t from the1 wages of the Indian 
Immigrant the cost incurred in providi g for his safe return to his 
employer, as provided in Section 30 of L w No. 25, 1891; and, further, 
the Indian Immigrant shall be liable in such case to be punished for 
illegal absence, as provided in Section 35 f the' said La.w No. 25, 1891. 

3. Should any Indian Immigrant dec ine to return to his employer 
when so directed, a,s provided in the preced g section, he shall be deemed 
guilty of contravening Section 31 of LawN . 25, 1891, and shall be' dealt 
with a,ccordingly, and e~very subsequent r fusal shall render him liable 
to further punishment under the' same sec ,ion. 

4. This Act shall be read and constr ed together as one, Act with 
the .said Law No. 25, 1891, and with any ot er Law or Act amending the 
same. 

48 

Rules to be 
observed by 
Indians going 
to Protector to 
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Construction. 
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Act 1, 1897. 
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Colony. 
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police to pre
vent entry. 
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carrying Act 
into effect. 

Rules. 
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Jurisdiction of 
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Schedule A. 

Schedule B. 

IMMIGRATION (RESTRICTED). 

13. Any person who shall be wilfully instrumental in bringin into 
Natal an idiot or insane person without a. written or printed au ority, 
signed by the Colonial Secretary, shall be deemed to have con avened 
this Act., and in addition to any other penalty .shall be liable fo the cost 
of the maintenance of such idiot or insane person whilst in the lony. 

14. Any police officer or other officer appointed theref . under this 
Act, may, subject to the provisions of Section 5, prevent y prohibited 
immigrant from entering Natal by land or sea. 

15. The Governor ma.y from time to time appoin and at pleasure 
remove, officers for the purpose of carrying out the pr 1sions of this Act, 
and may define the duties of such officers, and sue officers shall carry 
out the' instructions; from time to time· given to th by the Ministerial 
head of their department. 

16. The Governor in Council may from ti 
and repeal rules and regulations for the bette. 
visions of this Act. 

17. The pe~alty for any contrav·entio of this. Act, or of any rule 
or regulation passed thereunder where higher penalty is expressly 
imposed, sha.ll not exceed a fine of Fift Pounds Sterling, or imprison
ment, with ·or without hard labour, til payment of such fine or in 
addition to such fine, but not exceedin in any case three months. 

18. All contra.ventions of this ct or of rules or regulations there
under and suits for penalties or oth moneys not exceeding One Hundred 
Pounds Sterling shall be cognisa.b by Magistrates. 

Colony of Natal. 

This is to certify that 
of 
aged 
by trade or calling a 
is a fit and proper per 

Dated at 
day of 

n to be received as an Immigrant in Natal. 

this 

(Signature) 

SCHEDULE B. 

I claim to be exempt from the operation of Act No. 

ace of abode for the past twelve months has been 
usiness or calling is 

was born at 
in the year 

Yours, &c., 
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IMMIGRArriON (SPECIAL). 

IMMIGRATION (SPECIAL). 

[See " b!MIGRATION (RESTRICTED)."] 

Law No. 13, 1859. 

" To amend and regulate the Laws relating to the introduction and 
engagement of Immigrants from Territories to the Eastward of the 
Cape of Good Hope, not within Her Majesty's dominions in 
India" (A). 

[21st June', 1859.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend and regulate the Laws relating to 
the introduction and engagement of immigrants from territories to the 
eastward o.f the Cape of Good Hope, not within Her Majesty dominions 
in India: 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of the Colony 
of Natal, by mnd with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
thereof, as follows :-

1. From and after the commencement of this Law, the introduction 
of immigrants from any place or places. to· the eastward of the Cape of 
Good Hope, and not within Her Majesty's dominions in India, into this 
Colony, shall be conducted in manner hereinafter provided ; and no immi
grants shall be introduced from any adja.cent territory, or by sea, except 
as hereinafter provided ; a.nd all immigrants so introduced shall, under 
the conditions, and in the manner hereinafte·r spe·cified, be competent 
to enter into contracts of service for any period not. exceeding three years. 

2. Any person de'Sirous of introducing to the Colony such immigrants 
by sea., may, previous to the departure of the· vessel from the Colony, if 
such vessel shall be- chartered in the Colony, apply to the Governor for a 
license authorising such introduction, which license the Governor shall 
have powe·r to grant, as: hereinafter mentioned. 

3. If any ve:ssel be cha.rtered .for the introduction of immigrants into 
this Colony, at any place out of the Colony, such license may be granted 
by any British consul, agent, or emigration agent, at or near such place, 
whom the Governor sha.ll authorise to grant the same·; and every such 
license shall be granted under such conditions. a.s the Governor may direct. 

4. Every person desirous of introducing immigrants overland, shall, 
previous to his departure, or to the departure of his authorised agent, 
apply to the Governor for a. licens.e, which the Governor shall have power 
to grant, in manner hereinafter mentioned (B). 

5. Every license to be granted under the provisions hereof, shall be 
limited to, and be in force for, a single: voyage:, or single· journey, only; 
and shall specify the place whence the immigrants are to be' procured, and 
where the>y are to be brought; and shall state· therein the estimated cost 
of such introduction of each immigrant; and shall include such conditions 
and regulations as the Governor may deem necessary and proper for the 
collection and conveyance> of immigrants. 

(A) See Law 15, 1871, sec. 1, tit. 
"MASTER AND SERVANT," which enacts 
"That Law No. 13, 1859, shall be, and 
the same is hereby repealed, as far as 

regards the introduction of labourers 
overland." 

(B) This section is practically re
pealed by Law 15, 1871, s. 1. See 
note (A). 

Introduction 
of immigrants 
from the east. 

Governor to 
grant license. 
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Term and con
ditions, &c., of 
license. 
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IMMIGRArriON (SPECIAL). 

6. Provided always, that no such license be issued until the master, 
owner, or agent of such ve•ssel-or, in cases of introduction of immi
grants overland, the pa~ty de.sirous to. introduce the· ~ame, or _his 
authorised agent-enter .mto a. bond, wtth two responsible sureties, 
resident in this. Colony, for the due performance of the· conditions and 
regulations in such license contained and specified. 

7. In the event of any immigrants being introduced into this Colony, 
or being brought into any harbour or roadstead thereof, without a pre
vious license being obtained therefor as afore·said, or without the condi
tions being fulfilled under which such license, if obtained, shall have been 
granted, the master, owner, and agent of the ship, or the person intro
ducing them overland, respectively, shall, for every immigrant introduced 
or brought as aforesaid, be liable to a fine not. exceeding fifty pounds, or 
be imprisoned for a period not exceeding three months. 

8. In the event specified in the pre·ceding section, it shall moreover 
be lawful for the Governor to prevent any such immigrants, or intended 
immigrants, from being landed or introduced in any part of the Colony; 
and in case any of them should be so landed or introduced, it shall be 
lawful foi· him to direct measures to be taken, at the expense of the owner, 
agent, or master of the ship, or of the party bringing them overland, for 
having them sent back to the place from which they were taken. 

9. Provided, that. if the Governor shall allow such immigrants to 
land, or remain in the Colony, they shall not be competent to enter into 
contracts of service• for a longe•r period than three yea.rs. 

10. On the arrival of any vesse.l at Natal with immigrants, or in
tended immigrants, after such vessel shall have received pratique; and on 
the arrival of immigrants overland, when they shall arrive at. the· depot, 
the Protector of Immigrants shall repair on board such vessel, or vif'it 
such depot, and ascertain, as far as possible, by personal inspection and 
examination, whether the provisions of this Law, and of any regurlations 
to be framed in virtue hereof, and the, conditions and regulations. of the 
license, where such license shall ha.ve been obtained, shall have been duly 
complied with ; and if he shall be satisfied that such is the case, he shall, 
without delay, grant a certificate to tha.t effect. 

11. If he shall not he satisfied thereof, he shall immediately report 
the matter to the Governor, under whose direction such certificate shall 
be granted or withheld, as to him may seem fit. 

12. As soon as practicable after th_e said certificate, if granted, shall 
be obtained, the ma.ster of the vessel shall land such of the immigrants 
thereon as are intended for introduction into the Colony ; and the said 
master, and the person bringing immigrants overland, shaH deliver them 
to the Protector of Immigrants, together with a sufficient quantity of 
good and. wholesome provisions for their maintenance, during the space 
of forty-eight hours next after their landing, or delivery at the emigra
tion depot. 

. 13. All such immigrants shall, except as hereinafter provided, re
mam under the charge of the' Protector of Immigrants, until they shall 
have procured employment_; and no contract of service shall be entered 
into with any immigrant arriving in this Colony, until after he shall have 
been forty-eight hours on shore, and after certificate granted, and until 
h~ sha~l have obta:ined from t~e Protector of Immigrants; a ticket of re
gistratiOn, a.s heremafter prov1ded. Every contra.ct of se,rvice made be
fore that time shall be null and void, to all intents and purposes. 

14. The Protector of Immigrants shall keep a sepa,rate register, in 
the for:m of the Schedule A, hereunto annexed, for the immigrants. intro
duced mto the Colony unde·r the provisions. of this· Law. A ticket shall 
also be given to each of such immigrants, in the form of the Schedule B, 
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IMMIGRArriON (SPBOIAL). 

hereunto annexed, in which shall be specified the period for which the said 
immigrant is competent to- engage. 

15. H shall not be lawful for the said Protector to issue any ticket 
to such immigrant, unless proof shall have been previously given to him 
that the person desiring to· engage such immigrant has paid or satisfied 
the master, owner, o.r agent of the vessel in which the said immigrant 
was brought, and to the person bringing immigrants: overland, for the 
pa.ssage money, and all other expenses, due in re:sped of such immigrant, 
as the .same shall be paid in manner hereinafter provided ; or unless the 
said master, owner, or agent, or person bringing immigrants overland, or 
his agent, shall consent to such ticket being issued. But provided that 
the said Pro-te:ctor s,ha,ll be entitled, and on application thereupon shall 
be: bound, to issue a ticket a.uthorising an engagement for any period not 
t:xceeding three: years, to any immigrants who shall have been allowed to 
land, or remain in the Colony, in tenns of the: 7th section hereof, or who 
shall have been under cha.rge of the, said Protector as aforesaid, for any 
longer period than fourteen days, without having been engaged in terrm; 
of the preceding sedions .. 

16. In case, any person shall ha.ve made arrangements with the 
master, owner, or agent of any vessel, or with any agent, for the, intro
duction of immigrants by sea, or introduce immigrants overland by him
self or agent,, with a view to their engagement with himself, in terms of 
this Law, and in case any of the immigrants introduced in consequence 
of such arrangement, shall he indu~ed to engage with another person, 
such other person shall, in addition to- the passage-money, and aU other 
expenses. payable as aforesaid, on account of the immigrants. so to· be 
engaged by him, and previous to the issuing of a ticket as aforesaid, pay to 
the Protector twenty-five per cent. on the amount thereof, which twenty
frye por cent. shall be pa.id by the Protector to the person by whom the 
aforesaid arrangement for the introduction of immigrants shall have then 
been made. Provided, tha.t previous to the departure of the vessel from 
the Colony, for the purpose of bringing such immigrants., if the vessel 
shall be chartered there, or from any other pla.ce where she shall be char
tered for the said purpose,, and in case: of introducing immigrants over
land, previous to his own depa.rture, or that of his agent, such person 
shaH ha.ve transmitted to- the, Protector of Immigrants. a. certificate, 
signed by himself, and by the master, owner, or agent of the vessel, and 
in cases of overland introduction of immigrants, a certificate, s.igned by the 
party introducing such immigrants, or his agent, as nearly as may be in 
the form of Schedule: C, hereunto annexed_; and als.o provided, that the 
said Protector shaH be1 .satisfied, from entries in the ship's books,, or any 
other evidence, that the immigrants, in respect. of whom the: twenty-five 
per cent. shall be: claimed, were embarked or collected under the said 
arrangement, on a.ccount of the person claiming the same. 

17. The pa,ssage money and expenses aforesaid shall in no case be a 
debt recoverable from the immigrant, but shall be paid by the master with 
whom any such immigrant may first enter into a written contract of 
service. 

18. The master of any vessel by which immigrants shall have, been 
brought toN atal, who shall not have furnished to such immigrants. during 
the: voyage a sufficient quantity of good and wholesome provisions and 
water, or who shall in any way have abused or ill-treated any such immi
grant while on board his vessel, shall incur a penalty not exceeding £50, 
and in default of payment shall be imprisoned for a. period not exceeding 
twelve months, which punishment may be inflicted cumulatively, and 
may be doubled in aggravated eases, as well as on a repetition of the 
offence. 

3 
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IMMIGRATION (SPECIAL). 

19. Any person introducing immigrants into this Colony overland, 
who shall not have furnished to such immigrants during the journey 
good and wholesome provisions, or who shall have, in any way abused o"r 
ill-treated any such immigrants, while on such journey, shall incur a 
penalty not exceeding £50, and in default of payment shaH be imprisoned 
for a, pe,riod not e~xceeding twelve months.(.<\.). 

20. Any person who shall unla.wfully detain any immigrants, one or 
more, against their will, in any place within the Colony, shall incur a 
penalty not exceeding £50 for eve,ry such immigrant, and another penalty . 
of £5 for each month beyond the first month during which such detention 
may have been continued, and in default of payment shall be imprisoned 
for a period not exceeding two years. 

21. The provisions of Ordinance No. 2, 1850, entituled, an Ordinance 
"For regulating the relative rights and duties of Masters,, Servants, and 
Apprentices," so far as the same, or any part thereof, may be applicable, 
and not contradictory hereto, shall extend and apply to masters and 
immigrants under this Law, in such a,nd the same manner as if the 
applicable sections thereof had been herein expressly re-enacted. 

22. The Governor, in Executive Council, shall have' power to pass, 
and publish in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE," regulations for carrying out 
the objects of this. Law; which regulations .shall have the same force and 
effect as if verbatim embodied ;in this Law, and in any license to be granted 
as herein before provided. 

23. All contraventions of the provisions of this Law, for which there 
is imposed a. penalty, shall he prosecuted and tried before' the, Resident 
Magistrate of the county or division within which the offe:r.cce may have 
been committed, or into which the party offending shall arrive; and all 
penalties imposed by this Law, and which shall be recovered, shall be paid 
into the Colonial Treasury. Provided that the Lieutenant Governor 
may in any case award the whole, or any portion of any penalty imposed 
and recovered, to any person or persons upon whose information the 
off·ender was convicted. 

24. So much of the Ordinance No. 13, 1852, entituled an Ordinance 
"For amending the Ordinance No. 2, 1850," as shall he repugnant to, or 
inconsistent with, any of the provisions of this La,w, is hereby repealed. 

25. In the construction of this Law, the words "Protector of Immi
grants " shall mean the Immigration Agent of this Colony, or the Clerk 
of the Peace of the county or division into which the immigrant shall be 
introduced or located. 

26. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the dah; 
of the promulgation thereof in the" NATAL GoVERNMENT GAZETTE" (n). 

SCHEDl.lLE A. 

Register of Immigrants. 
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IMMIGRArriON (SPBCIAL). 

SCHEDULE B. 

Ticket of Immigrant. 

1. N arne, of Immigrant. 
2. Number. 

3 N f f Father. 
· arne 0 lMother. 

4. Sex. 
5. Age. 
6. Stature. 
7. Marks. 
8. Caste. 
9. Native country and village. 

10. Name of vessel and captain by which introduced. 
11. Whether accompanied by children, and if so, their names, sexes, and 

ages. 
12. Time during which competent to engage. 
13. Remarks. 

Protector of Immigrants. 

SCHEDULE C. 

We, A.B. (designation), and C.D., master (or owner or agent) of the 
(name of vessel) of (port of registry) certify that an a.rrangement was, on 
the day of 18 , entered into between 
(mention by whom arrangement made) for the introduction into this 
Colony, in the said vessel, of (mention number) male, and (mention 
number) female immigrants, on account of the said A.B. 

The above certificate deposited in my office, this 
of 18 

A.B. 
C.D. 

day 

E. F., 
Protector of Immigrants. 

IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY, VALUATION OF. 
[See "TAxEs."] 

IMPORTATION (PROHIBITED). 
[See ··· Doas "; " PLANTS (DisEASED) " ; " PuBLIC HEALTH."] 

INDECENT EXPOSURE. 
[See " CRIMINAL LA w."J 

MM 
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Law 13, 1859. 
Schedule B. 

Schedule C. 
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lNDEMNrrY LAWS. 

INDEMNITY LAWS (A). 

Law No. 14, 1874. 

" To indemnify certain Persons in regard to ads done during the exis
tence of Martial La.w, and for the suppression of rebellion in certain 
pa.rts. of the Colony of N a.ta.l." 

[15th January, 187 4.] 

WHEREAS the Chief Langaliba.lele and the' Amahlubi Tribe did, in or 
about the month of October, 1873, set the a,uthority of Her Majesty's 
Government in this Colony at defiance, and did commit acts amounting 
to public violence and tre,a.son, and did render it necessa.ry for the, Lieu
tenant Governor of this Colony to caH to the aid and support. of the civil 
power certain of Her Majesty's Forces and Volunteer Force's ; and where
as the said Chief and Tribe did revolt and rebel, and conspire' by force 
to overthrow Her Majesty's Government, and in furtherance• of such 
purpose, with force, and in confederated multitude, did, on the 4th day 
of November, 1873, and in or nea.r the location of the said Chief, 
murder, fire' upon, stab, and wou11d an Office·r of He:r Majesty's 
Forces, certain members of the Volunteer Force· of this Colony, and 
other liege subjects of Her Majesty, then duly employed in aidin!r 
the Civil Power to arrest the said Chief; and whereas the Chief Umbalo 
had conspired with ·(he· said Chief Langalibalele, and had previously 
aided and counselled and abetted him to rebel as aforesaid, and promised 
to join with him, and did join with him in such conspiracy ; and where•as, 
upon being informed of such atrocities and such rebellious combina
tions, His Excellency Sir Benjamin Chilley Campbell Pine, K.C.M.G., 
the Lieutenant Governor of the Colony, and the Supreme Chief over the 
Native Population of Natal, with the advice, of the Officer commanding 
Her Majesty's said Forces, did on the Tenth day of November, 1873, and 
in order to prevent the extension of the rebellious outbreak, proclaim 
that Martial La:w should obtain and prevail throughout the district ca.lled 
the Locations of La.ngalibalele and Put.ili, occupied by the·ir Tribes 
respectively, and throughout that part of the Colony extending to five 
1niles from any part of the boundary of said District or :!".~Jat.ions ; and 
whereas His Excellency, by his P1·oclamation bearing aate the Twenty
second da.y of November, 1873, after reciting that all armed resistance 
within the District, Locations, and Territory aforesaid had ceased, except 
such, if any, a.s could be suppressed in the ordinary manner by the Civil 
Power, aided by the Military, did proclaim and declare that from and after 
the promulgation of the said Proclamation, Martial Law should ce·as.e• to 
be in force in said District, Locations, and Territory; and whereas 
military operations have been nece,ssa.rily carried on .from on or about 
the 30th day of October, 1873, until the present ti'me; and whereas 
Military, Volunteer, or Civil authorities necessarily employed in the 
prompt suppression of the atrocities and conspiracies aforesaid may, 
according to the la.w of ordina.ry peace, be' responsible in person or purse 
for acts. done in good faith, for the purpose of restoring public peace and 
quelling the, rebellion; and whereas it is expedient that. all persons 
whosoever who in good faith have a.cted, whether before, after, or during 
the existence of such Martial Law, for the crushing and .suppression of 
the said rebellious outbreak should be indemnified and kept harmless : 

(A) See Ord. 11, 1856, indemnifying Church, under tit. "DVTQH ::R:mFQRMED 
the Consistory of the Dutch Reformed CHURCH." 
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INDEMNITY LAWS. 2 

BE IT THEHEFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 1vit.h Law 14, 1874. 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. All actions, indictments, and legal proceedings, civil and criminal, 
at any time whatsoever, and any place wheresoever, against such authori
ties or officers, civil, milita.ry, or volunteer, or other persons acting as 
aforesaid for or by reason of any matter or thing commanded, ordered, or 
directed at any time between the 30th day of October, 1873, aforesaid, 
and the 8th day of December, 1873, for the suppression of said rebellion, 
or for the public safety, whether before, during, or after the proclamation 
of Martial Law aforesaid, whether done in any district, location, or terri-
tory within which Martial Law was proclaimed, or in any part of the 
Colony in which Madial La.w was not proclaimed, in furtherance of Mar-
tial Law, or suppression of rebellion, at any time during the said period, 
whether before, after, or during the existence of such Martial Law in 
order to suppress the rebellion and revolt and insurrection, and to pre-
vent the spread of the, rebellion, shall be discharged and become and be 
made void; and every penwn by whom such act, matter, or thing sha1l 
have· been advised, commanded, ordered, directed, or done for the purposes 
aforesaid during the said period whether before, after, or during the 
e·xistence of such ~brtial Law shall be freed, acquitted, discharged, and. 
indemnified against all and every person and persons whomsoever. 

2. All officers and other persons who have acted under the authority 
0f Sir Benjamin Chilley Campbell Pine, K.C.M.G., as. Lieutenant Governor 
of the Colony of Natal, or as Supreme Chief over the native population, 
or have acted bona fide for the purposes a.nd during the' time aforesaid, 
whether such ads were done in any district, county, or division of the 
Colony in which Martial Law was proclaimed or not, are hereby indemni-
fied in respect of all ads, matters, and things. done in orde·r to suppress 

Discharge of 
all civil and 
criminal pro
ceedings in 
respect of acts 
done in suppres
sion of rebellion 
between :lOth 
October and 8th 
December, l87il. 

Indemnification 
of persons 
acting under 
authority, or 
bona fide. 

the rebellion, and prevent the spread thereof; and such acts so done are ~~~\~s~~t~nd 
hereby made and decla,red to be lawful and are confirmed. confirmed. 

3. The Lieutenant Governor at any time in order to prevent or ~~ci:~~~c:~~ 
remove< any doubt which might exist or may arise whether any act alleged have been done 

to have< been done under the authority of the Lieutenant Governor, or ~:%~~~1~~~~ity, 
of the Supreme Chief, or to have he·en done bona-fide for any of the pur-
poses aforesaid in order to suppress and put an end to the rebellion wa,s 
so done, may declare such acts to have been done either under such author-
ity or bona, fide for the purposes afore.said, and any such declaration, 
under the hand of the Lieutenant Governor for the time ·being, shall in ~~c1~~~~~~ to 

all cases be conclusive evidence· tha,t such acts were so done re.spectively. be conclusive. 

4. This Law shall commence and take effect from and after the pro- _Commencement 

mulgation thereof in the" NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE," after the passing'',' 
thereof (A). 

Law No. 1, 1892. (c) 

" To indemnify His Excellency the Governor and certain other persons 
in regard to a.n Order made by the Governor in Council on the 29th 
da.y of April, 1892, with respect to the forwarding of Imported 
Goods across the Border of the, Orange Free State, and for a.cts done 
in obedience to the said Order in Council." 

[lith June, 1892.] 

·wHEREAS it is by the: Tenth Section of La.w No. 4, 1886, "The 
Customs Duties and Transit Dues La.w, 1886" (B), amongst other things 
emwted that in the removal and carriage o.f goods overland under the 

(A) Jan. 20, 1874. 
(B) Repealed by Act 50, 1898, tit. "REVENUE," 
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Law 1, 1892. 

Indemnity in 

i~s8~~1~~f1 ~~der 
29th April, 1892. 

• 

INDEMNrrY LAWS. 

provisions of the said Law No. 4, 1886, upon payment of transit dues to 
places beyond the boundaries of the Colony, the exporter shall be bound 
to send such goods. as far as the same may be practicable by the open lines 
of Railway worked and maintained by the Government, and at such rates 
of carriage, and subject to such regulations as may from time to time be 
made applicable' to such transport of goods: 

AND WHEREAS it did appear to His Excellency the Governor . in 
Council, on the Twenty-ninth day of April, One Thousand Eight Hundred 
and Ninety-two, to be necessa.ry for the protection of the public interests 
of the' Colony, that the said enactment. should at once be so far relaxed as 
to permit of goods intended to be forwarded to the South African Repub
lic on payment of transit dues and under transit regulations being carried 
by Railway as far as. Ladysmith, and being there delivered .for carriage 
to their destination across the border of the Orange Free State ; and His 
Excellency the Governor in Council did on the date afores-aid so determine 
and order to be, done : 

AND WHEREAS doubts may he entertained as to whether the persons 
by whom the sa.id Order in Council was and is being carried into effect 
might, according to the Law of this Colony, be responsible: in person or 
purse for acts done in obedience to the said Order in Council, and it is 
expedient to indemnify and keep harmle,ss as well His Excellency the 
Governor on account of the said Order in Council as all other persons on 
account of acts done in obedience thereto: 

BE rr THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. The said Order of His Excellency the Governor in Council made 
on the Twenty-ninth day of April, One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Ninety-two, and all acts done in good faith in obedience thereto or for 
ca.rrying the same into effect, or which shall be so done. at any time here
after until further provision be made by Law regarding the carriage, of 
such goods as. in the said Order in Council are referred to, are hereby 
confirmed and made and declared lawful, and for such Order in Council 
and for all such acts His Excellency Sir Charles Bullen Hugh Mitchell, 
K.C.M.G., Governor of Natal, and all other persons as aforesaid shall be 
freed, acquitted, and indemnified against all and every pe.rson and persons 
whomsoever; and all actions and legal proceedings in respect of the said 
orde.r in Council and of such a.cts as aforesaid against His Excellency Sir 
Charles Bullen Hugh Mitchell, K.C.M.G., Governor of Natal, and against 
aH persons so acting· as aforesaid shall be discharged and made void. 

INDIANS. 
[See "IMMIGRATION (INDIAN)."] 

Act No. 15, 1900 (A) . 

. (~) rr:his -:A-ct, dated 30th June,. 1900, was not promulgated in time for 
mcluswn m th1s Volume, but appears 1n an appendix containing the Acts of 1900, 
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INDUSTRIES (COLONIAL). 

INDUSTRIES (COLONIAL). 
Law No. 9, 1889. 

"To make provision for encouraging by rewards Colonial Manufacturing 
Industries." 

[26th June, 1889.] 

BE IT ENACTED by the' Governor of Natal, with the advice and cons,ent 
of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

l. lt shall be lawful for the Governor in Council from time to time 
to offer rewards for the encouragement of such manufacturing industries 
in Natal as he may consider to be upon public grounds deserving of such 
encouragement, .and likely to prove of permanent public benefit to the 
Colony. 

2. Such rewards shall be by way of money payments from the 
general revenue to bona fide makers of such commercial products from 
raw materials as are commonly included under the· term "manufactures," 
and shall in all cases be made upon the basis of production of a. consider
able bulk or quantity within a given ti1ne, and in no case. shall exceed 
fifty per centum upon the market value of the first production, the 
quantity and particulars of which are to be specified as set forth in the next 
succeeding sedion. 

3. Notification of the intention to offer any reward shall be made in 
the "NATAL GovERNMENT GAzETTE" at least once a month for four con
secutive months : the first notification to be made not less than twelve 
months before the time for making any payment in terms thereof. Such 
notice shall state tha.t it is made subje!Ct to the provisions of the 
4th Section of this Law, and shall specify sufficient particulars regarding 
the industries in resped of which the rewards, are offered, the classes and 
quantities of goods required to be made, the time to be alloweg for 
production of such goods, the values and the maximum amount to be 
offered in respect of any particular industry, and such other and further 
matte•rs as may be proper to be specified. 

4. A statement of all rewa.rds so offered and the particulars thereof,. 
shall be htid before the Legisla.tive Council of the Colony within fourteen 
days next after the notification thereof has been made, if the Legislative 
Council be then in session, otherwise, within fourteen days of the com
mencement of the· then next ensuing session of the Legislative Council. 

If within [four weeks (A)] after the day on which such statement shall 
have been laid before the Legislative Council, the. said Council shall not as 
hereinafter provided approve, alter, or reject the same, the same statement 
shall be deemed to be confirmed, and shall be a. sufficient authority to the 
Governor to cause payments to be made as previously notified. 

The Legislative' Council may by resolution approve, alter, or rejed 
the said statement at any time within [four weeks (B)] after the same shall 
have· been so laid before the said Council. 

If so approved or altered such statement shall be, sufficient authority 
to the Government to cause• payments to be made in terms of the state
ment a.s so approved or altered. 

If rejected no payment shall be made in respect of the matters con-
tained in such statement. 

* ---------

(A) Words in brackets are expunged, and "eight weeks" substituted, by 
Law 14, 1890, post. 

(B) See note (A). 

1 

Governor may 
offer rewards 
for encourage
ment of ma:im
facturing 
industries. 

Upon what 
basis rewards 
to be made. 

Notice of inten
tion to offer 
reward to be 
published in 
Government 
Gazette, and to 
contain certain 
particuhtrs. 

Statement to 
be laid before 
the Legislfttive 
Council. 
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confirmed. 
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Effect of 
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Effect of 
rejection. 
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Law 9, 188£'. 
Notification of 
confirmation or 
otherwise of 
statement to be 
made in Natal 
Government 
Gazette. 

Provision with 
regard to pay
ment of 
rewttrds. 

Rules for carry
ing out this 
La.w. 

Amendment of 
sec. 4, Law 9, 
1889. 

Construction of 
sec. 4, Law 9, 
1889. 

Amendment to 
date back. 

Law 9, 1889, and 
this Law to be 
read as one. 

INDUS'rRLBJS (COLONIAL). 

In all cases whethe·r the statement be confirmed or approved or 
altered or rejected by the Legislative Council, notification of such con
firmation, approval, alteration, or rejection shall be made in the" NATM, 
GovERNMEN'l' GAzET'l'E" once a week for four conseeutive weeks, and in 
case of any alterations having been so made, the notification shall specify 
all such alterations. 

5. No payment shall be made in pursuance of any notification made 
under the provisions of the third Section of this Law unless, the Rtate~ 
ment above referred to shall have been submitted as aforesaid to the Legis
lative Council of the· Colony, nor until six weeks shall have elapsed since 
the notification of the confirmation, approval, or alteration thereof. 

6. The. Governor in Council may from time to time make, alter, or 
repeal rules and regulations for more effectually securing and carrying out 
the· ·objects of this Law. 

Law No. 14, 1890. 

"To Amend Law No. 9, 1889, entituled Law 'To make prov1s1on for 
Encouraging by He.wards Colonial Manufacturing Industries.'" 

[25th June, 1890.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice and consent 

of the Legislative Council thereof, a,s follows : --
1. In Section Four of the Law No. 9, 1889, entituled La.w "To make 

provision for Encouraging by Hewards Colonial Manufacturing Indus
tries," the words "four weeks " occurring· in the: seventh and fourteenth 
lines of said section shall be, and the same are, hereby expunged and 
erased and the' words "eight weeks" sha.ll be inserted and substituted 
therefor in both said lines. 

2. In said Section Four, in the seventh and fourteenth lines thereof, 
the words " four weeks." shall be construed to mean and to include, and 
to have meant and included, the period of eight weeks. inserted in said 
Section Four under the provisions of this Law. 

3. The' said Fourth Section so amended shall be considered and con
strued as if the· words substituted by this La.w were contained in said 
section at the date of the promulgation thereof. 

4. The said La,w No. 9, 1889, so amended, and this Law shall be 
construed as one Law. 

INFANTS. 
[See "MINORs."] 

INHERITANCE. 
[See "INTES'l'ATE EsTATEs."] 

INQUESTS (CORONERS). 
[See" MuNICIPAL CoRPORATIONs."l 
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INQUJ1JSTS (FIRE). 

INQUESTS (FIRE). 

Law No. 5, 1884. 

" To provide for the holding of Inquests in cases of Fire." 

[20th August, 1884.] 

. WHEREAS .it is expedie:r:t to make provision for conducting investiga-
tions and holdmg Inque.sts m cases. of Fire: 

BE IT THEREJWRE ENACTED by the Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. In the interpretation of this Law, unless repugnant to the con
text, "Inque·st" or "Fire Inquest" shall mean an inquest or enquiry 
under the provisions of this Law ; " Magistrate" sha.ll mean any Resident 
Magistrate, or Justice of the Pe:a.ce when there.to required by the 
Resident Magistrate of the County or Division in which a, fire may have 
occurred. 

2. If any fire sha.ll occur whereby any house' or building, or any pro
perty, shall be destroyed or injured, and such information shall be given 
as to satisfy any Magistrate that the,re a.re rea.s.onable grounds for 
believing that such fire originated under suspicious circumstances, an 
inquest shall be held. 

3. Any Magistrate receiving such information as in the last preceding 
Section mentioned shall, without unnecessary delay, proceed to the spot 
where the fire occurred, and shall make an inquest as to the cause or origin 
of such fire, a.nd as to the' nature or extent of the damage and injury 
which it has occasioned. 

4. For the purpose ·of making such inquest, the Magistrate shal~ 
summon and bring before him all such persons as he may think necessary, 
and whom he deems capable of giving information or evidence concern
ing such fire, and shall examine such persons on oath, and shall reduce 
their examinations to writing. 

5. If any person summoned as a witness sha.ll not attend pursuant 
to such summons, then such person so making default shall, unless some 
reasonable excuse be proved by oath or affidavit, be liable to be· fined by 
the Magistrate issuing such summons such sum, not exceeding Ten 
Pounds, as such Magistrate shall think fit, and such Magistrate may issue 
his warrant for the apprehension o.f such person so making default. 

6. The Magistrate presiding at any inquest shall administer to the 
persons appearing to give evidence such oaths or other solemn forms at; 
mutatis mutandis are in use in criininal cases; and the forms of sum
monses and of warrants of apprehension set forth in the Schedule to this 
Law shall, as. nea.r as ma.y be, be used in all matters to which such forms 
refer. 

7. All contempts committed by witnesses, or others, before or in 
regard to any inquest, shall be dealt with in like manner, mutatis 
mutandis, as. contempts committed by witnesses and others before any 
Hesident Magistrate's Court. 

8. Nothing in this Law contained shall prevent any person author
ised by La.w to issue· warrants of apprehension, or authorised to apprehend 
offenders., or supposed offenders from acting in all respects as regards such 
warrants or such offenders, whether an inquest shall or shall not have 
been commenced, precisely as if this Law had not been passed. 

Interpretation 

Inquest to be 
held if fire 
originated 
under suspi
cious circum
stances. 

Magistrate to 
hold inquest. 

1 
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Schedule. 

INQUESTS (11-,IRE). 

9. All witnesses summoned, or attending to give evidence before any 
tire inquest shall be entitled to receive their expenses as if summoned to 
give evidence at a criminal trial or preparatory examination (A). 

10. If the Magistrate upon any such inquest shall see reason to 
believe that any crime or offence has been committed in connection with 
such fire by any person who can be made amenable to justice, the Magis
trate shall cause such person to be apprehended, in order that a prepara
tory examination may .be· institut.ed against him. 

11. At the close of such inquest the Magistra.te shall report in writing 
to the Attorney-General, as to the cause or origin of the said fire, whether 
in his opinion it was kindled by design, or was the result of accident, or 
negligence, stating the full particulars of the· case a.nd the conclusions at 
which he shall, in regard to it, have arrived. 

12. In case upon any such inquest, it shall appear tha.t there were 
reasonable or probable grounds for suspecting or believing that the fire 
originated under such circumstances as to tend to the infe,rence that it 
was criminally occasioned, the e.xpense of the inquest shall be paid by the 
public Treasury ; if otherwise, such expense shall be paid by the person 
requiring or demanding the holding of the inquest. The certificate of the 
Attorney-General, as to the liability for the payment of such expense by 
the Treasury, or by any such person, shall be final a.nd conclusive. 

13. Any Magistrate called upon to hold an inquest, may require the 
person demanding the same, to deposit a sum of money, or to enter into a 
recognisance, with or without sureties, for the due payment of the expense 
of holding such inquest, in case such person shall thereafter be required 
to pay such expense. 

14. In case any action shall be brought upon or in respect of any 
policy of insurance• against risk of fire, and the Court before which such 
action is tried shall determine that the plaintiff is not entitled to recover 
upon such policy by reason of fraud or other sufficient ground, it shall be 
competent for such Court, if it shall see fit, to· order that the expenses 
incurred in the holding of any inquest into the origin or cause of the. fire 
(if such inquest shall have- been held) shall be deemed and taken to be 
part of the costs to be paid by the plaintiff, aga.inst whom costs shall have 
been adjudged. 

15. The· officers attached to the· Court of the Resident Magistrate of 
the Division in which a. fire shall occur, shall execute all the services 
required under this Law. 

16. This. Law may be cited as the• "Fire. Inquests Law, 1884," and 
shaH come into operation from and after the promulga;tion thereof in the 
"NA'rAL GovERNMEN'r GAZETTE" (n). 

SCHEDULE. 

Form of Process for Sttnunom:ng Witnesses. 

Fire Inquest for the Division of 
To (name of the Constable or person to whom 

the process is directed). 
You are• hereby required in Her Majesty's name· to summon 

(describe him particularly) that he appear before me• a.t 
on the day of 18 , a;t the hour of 

A.B. 

in the noon (as the ca.se may be), then and there to be· examined 

a.t. an inquest concerning a. fire which occurred at 
--- ----------------------- ----

(A) :B~or the scale of such expenses see Act 8, 18!)8, tit. "EviDENCE AND 
vV l'l'NESSES." 

(B) Aug. 26, 1884. 
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INQUEsrrs (FIRE). 

on (state the place and time). Therein fail not at Law 5, 1884. 
your peril. 

Dated at this day of 18 
Resident Magistrate. 

Form of Warrant for Apprehension of a Defaulting Witness 

Fire Inquest for the Division of 

To (name of person to whom the process is directed) 
and Constable's and other office.rs of the Law proper to the execution of 
criminal warrants. 

Whereas . A.B. of (describe him par-
ticularly a.s in the Summons) who was duly summoned to appear before 
me at (name the place as in the Summons) then and 
there to be examined at an Inquest concerning a Fire which occurred at 

on (stating the place and time) 
hath refused or neglected so to do, to the great delay and hindrance of 
justice, these are therefore in Her Majesty's name to command you to 
apprehend and bring before me the. body of the said A.B., that he be 
dealt with according to Law ; and for so doing this shall be your warrant. 

Dated at this day of 18 

Resident Magistrate. 

INSANITY. 
[See "LuNATICs."] 

( 
\. 

Schedule. 
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Short title. 

Commencement 

Abrogation of 
all relief to in
solvent debtors 
except as pro
vided by this 
Law. 

Acts of insol
vency. 

INSOLVENCY. 
! 

INSOLVENCY. 

~Compare the Natal Insolvency Law with that of the Colony of the 
Cape of Good Hope; and see Decisions in Insolvency (C.G.H.) by 
Buchanan.] 

Law No. 47, 1887. 

"To Amend and Consolidate the Law of Insolvency." 

[21st November, 1887.] 

WHEREAS it is. desirable, to amend the Laws regulating the due collec
r.ion, administration, and distribution of Insolvent Estates within this 
Colony, and to cons.olidate· the' Laws relating thereto : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governor of N a.tal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :-

1. This Law may be cited as "The Insolvency Law, 1887." 

2. This Law shall, except a.s. by this Law otherwise provided (A), 
commence and come into operation from and immediately after the Thirty
first day of December,· One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-seven. 

3. H shall not be la.wful for any Court to grant, nor for any person 
to obtain, the bene,fit or relief of cession of goods and property commonly 
called the " ce,ssio bonorum," nor the benefit of " attermination " or 
" respite," nor the benefit of" induction," nor any other relief to insolvent 
debtors, sa.ve and except under the provision of this Law. 

4. A debtor (B) commits an act of insolvency in each of the following 
cases:-

(a) If in Natal, or elsewhere, he makes a conveyance or assign
ment (c) of his property, except a. conveyance or assign
ment made, under the provisions of this Law, to a trustee 
or trusteers for the benefit of his creditors generally (n). 

(b) If in Nata.l, or elsewhere, he makes a, fraudulent convey
ance (E), gift., delivery, or transfer of his property, or of any 
part thereof. 

(c) If in Natal, or elsewhere, he· makes any conveyance' or transfer 
of his property, or any part thereof, or creates any charge 
thereon, which would under this or any other Law be void 
a.s. a, fraudulent preference if he were adjudged insolvent (F). 

(A) See sees. 189 and 190. 
(B) As to whether an infant (minor) 

can be made an insolvent, see Ex pte. 
Jones, 18 Ch. D. 109; 50 L.J. Ch. 673, 
and cf. 46 & 47 Vic. c. 52, s. 4. 

As to a married woman, see In 1·e 
Quested, 15 N.L.R. 302; and as to luna
tics, see Williams' Bankruptcy Practice, 
5th eel., p. 4. 

(c) See Spackman, In n, Foley, Ex 
pte., 24 Q.E.D. 728; 59 L . .T. Q.B. 306; 
62 L,T. 849-C.A. 

(D) A creditor privy to such assign
ment cannot rely thereon as on an act 
of insolveney (see Ex pte. Stray, L.R., 2 
Ch. 374). 

(E) Cf. sec. 4, sub-s. (b) of 46 and 47 
Vic. c. 52, under which to make an act 
of bankruptcy the conveyance must 
inelude substantially the whole of the 
debtor's property; the consideration 
must be a past debt; and there must 
be no fair present equivalent. See 
Twyne's case, 1 Sm. L.C. 
; (:~<') See ss. 92 and 93, post. 
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INSOLVENL. 

( rl) If with intent (A) to defeat or delay his creditors he does any of 
the following things, namely : departs out of Natal, or being 
out of Natal remains out of Natal, or departs from his 
dwelling-house, or otherwise abs.ents himself, or begins to 
keep house (B). 

(e) If execution issued against him for a sum of not less than £50 
has been levied by seizure and sale of his goods under 
process in an a.ction in any Court. 

(f) If he presents an insolvency petition against himself (c). 
(g) If the debtor gives notice· to any of his. creditors that he has 

suspended, or that he is about to suspend, payment of his 
debts, or if he offers to compound, except under the terms 
of this Law, with his creditors, or any of them (n). 

(h) If having aga.inst him the sentence of any competent Court 
for a sum of not less than £50, and being thereunto 
required he sha.U not satisfy the· same, or shall not point out 
to the officer charged with the execution thereof sufficient 
disposable property to satisfy the same, or if it shall appear 
from the return made by such officer (E), or his affidavit, 
that he has not found sufficient disposable' property to 
satisfy Euch sentence (F). 

( i) It he shall make or ·Cause to be made, either in Natal, or else
where, any alienation, transfe·r, gift, cession, delivery, 
mortgage, or pledge' of any of his goods or effects, movable 
or immovable, with intent or in such manner as to defeat or 
delay his creditors in obtaining payment of their debts, or 
with intent, or in such a, manner as to prefer one creditor 
before his other creditors. 

5. A debtor's petition shall allege that the debtor is unable to pay 
his debts, and being insolvent is desirous of surrendering his estate for 
the benefit of his creditors; it shall be verified by affidavit, and shall by 
accompanying schedules or other documents show the particulars of the 
petitioner's assets (G), debts, and liabilities, the names and residences of 
his creditors, the securities held by them respectively, and the· dates when 
the securities were respectively given, and the' presentation of such 
petition shall be deemed an act of insolvency, and the Supreme Court, or 

(A) Cf. s. 4, sub-s (d) of 46 & 47 Vic. 
c. 52; there the intent is essential; 
there is no act of bankruptcy without 
it, whether the creditors were delayed 
or not (see Williams v. Nunn, 1 Taunt. 
270; Ex pte. Coates, Re Skelton, 5 
Ch. D. 579). See also Rabbich v. Miller 
(6 N.L.R. 167) as to material fact show-
ing intention. . 

(B) To " keep house " is to keep one
self shut up in the house or denied to 
creditors (see Curteis v. Willis, 4 Dowl. 
& R. 224; Ex pte. Bourne, 16 Ves. 149). 
Closing the doors and shutters of a 
bank is evidence of a beginning to keep 
house, though it be not the domicile of 
the banker (Cumming v. Bailey, 6 Bing. 
363; Ha1·e v. Wa1·ing, 3M. & W. 3()2). 

(c) Notice of intention to p1·esent peti
tion is not an act of insolvency (ln 1·e 
Ballance, 13 N.L.R. 53). 

(n) Cf. sub-s. (h) of sec. 1, 46 & 47 

Vic. c. 52, and see Ex pte. Oastle1·, 13 
Q.B.D. 471-C.A., from which it appears 
that the notice may be oral, but it must 
be formal and deliberate, and given 
intentionally. 

Semble, a notice in the Gazette of in
tention to present a petition does not 
come within this sub-s. (In re Ballance, 
13 N.L.R. 53). 

(E) In Ta1·boton v. Ta1·boton's Estate, 
6 N.L.R. 296, Connor, C.J., held that the 
return there made did not show an act 
of insolvency within Ord. 24, 1846, s. 4, 
the repealed Insolvency Law. 

(F) See Risley and Co. v. Kampen (15 
N.L.R. 16) for an instance of an act of 
insolvency under this sub-sec. 

(G) Even apparently worthless scrip 
must be included in the list of assets 
(In 1·e Dod, 12 N.L.R. 131); also assets 
under hypothecation and liable to 
seizure (In re Allison, 16 N.L.R. 213). 

2 

Law 47, 1887. 

Debtor's peti
tion, what it 
must allege, 
how verified 
and what it 
must show. 
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any Judge thereof sitting in Chambers or at any Circuit Court, shall, 
except in the' cases hereinafter provided for, upon being satisfied with the 
said petition, and its substanti&l compliance with the provisions of this 
Law, and with the proof adduced in support thereof, thereupon make an 
order accepting the surrender of such debtor's estate, and placing the 
same under sequeRtration in the, hands of the Master of the Supreme 
Court. A debtor's petition shall not after presentment be withdrawn 
without the leave of the Court. 

6. A debtor's petition, as in the foregoing section mentioned, may be 
presented (A) by 

(a) The, debtor (B). 
(b) Any person authorised by power of attorney to administer the 

estate of any person absent from the Colony, in the name of 
such person so absent (c). 

(c) Any person legally vested with the administration of the, estate 
of any person deceased, in the name of such person 
deceased. 

(d) Any person legally vested with the administration of the estate 
of any person legally or actually incapable of the adminis
tration of his estate, in the name of such person so 
incapable. 

(e~) The greater number of the, partners present in the Colony of 
any Company trading or having an estate or effects in NataL 

7. Each and every debtor intending to present a, debtor's petition 
shall give notice in the" GoVERNMENT GAZETTE" at least ten clear days (n~ 
before he makes application for lea.ve· to surrender his estate, and 
such notice shall specify the date upon which, and the, Court in which, 
or tlw Judge before whom he intends to present his petition. The 
debtor's petition, with any schedules accompanying the' same, and all 
documents intended to be used by the debtor in support of his appli
cation, sha.ll be, lodged with the Hegistrar of the Supreme or any Circuit 
Court, as the case' may be, at least ten clear da,ys before the' date upon 
which the application is to be made, and a, copy of such petition, 
schedules, and accompanying documents shall be lodged at the office, of 
the Resident Magistrate of the division in which the debtor re~sides, at 
least seven clear -days. before the date on which the application is to be 
made. Such petition, schedules, and accompanying documents shall, on 
application, be' open to the inspection of creditors and others interestetl 
at any time during office hours. No order of s.equestration shall be 
granted on a. debtor's petition until proof sha.ll have, been given to the 
satisfaction ofthe Court or Judge to whom such application as aforesaid 
is, made' that the provisions o.f this section have been complied- with (E). 
On the day fixed for the, hearing, the Court may hear any creditor of the 
debtor claiming to be interested in the matter of the debtor's petition 

(A) As to what amounts to present
ment with regard to withdrawal of the 
petition, see Schellenbe1·g 0" Poynton v. 
Bank of Africa, 18 N.L.R. 231. 

(B) If the debtor is a married woman 
she should be duly assisted. The prac
tice of accepting the surrender of a 
married woman engaged in trade is 
too well established to be disturbed : 
s~e In re Quested, 15 N.L.R. 302. 

(c) The petition can be presented by 
a. person holding an .absent debtor's 

general power of attorney, see In 1·e 
Temol, 13, N.L.R. 254. 

(n) 'rhis does not include the day on 
which the Gazette is published or the 
day for which the application is set 
down (In 1·e Siedat, 19 N.L.R. 96). 

(E) 'rhe mere allegation of dishonest 
acts on the part of the debtor, coupled 
with an irregularity in his Schedules, is 
not of itself sufficient ground for refus
ing the petition (In n C. S. Naidoo, 15 
N.L.R. 15G}. 
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INSOLVENCY.: 

e•ither in fa,vour of the same or in opposition t~ereto, and shall make' such 
order in the• premises, accepting the surrender! or dismissing the petil.ion, 
or otherwise, as shall to just.ice appertain (A). i 

8. From and after the publication in tJie " GovERNMENT GA:t;J<JTT11 ,. 

of the notice· of the· lodging of the debtor's petition in the foregoing 
section mentioned (n), it shall not be lawful to sell any property belong
ing to the estate• to which such notice relates attached under any writ of 
execution ·or other process in the nature of an execution at any time 
before the applicatio_n fer the surrender of such estate· shall have lwen 
n~ade and adjudicated upon, exeept by order of some compertent, Court ; 
and if the proceeds of any property sold under legal process, for the 
satisfaction of any debt due by such estate shall remain in the hands of 
th(· She·riff, or other officer of the La.w, a.t the date of the publica.tion of 
any such notice, such proceeds: shall be retained by such sheriff or officer, 
and shall no·t be' paid over or distributed, except by order of some' com
petent Court, before such applicat.ion as aforesaid shaH ha.ve been mn de 
and adjudicated upon. 

9. When a debtor': petition shows that- the petitioner has no assds. 
or when the assets proposed to be surrendered are of an estimated value 
of le·s.s than Fifty Pounds Sterling (c), it shall and may ber lawful for the 
Supreme Court to refuse to grant any order placing the debtor's estate 
under sequestration unless it shall appea.r that the small value or absence 
of any assets is due to unavoidable misfortune (D), and the Supreme 
Court shall be satisfied with the explanation offered, and in its discretion 
to decide to grant an order of sequestration of the estate of the said 
debtor. 

10. Subject to the conditions hereinafter specified, if a debtor com
mits an act of insolvency, the Supreme Court or any Judge thereof si.tting 
in Chambers or at any Circuit Court may, on an insolvency petition 
being presented by a. creditor, or by his representative duly authorised, 
and upon satisfactory proof in support thereof, grant an order placing 
the debtor's, estate' under sequestration in the hands of the Master of the 
Supreme Court. 

11. A creditor's petition, as by this Law prescribed, may be presented 
against the· following debtors, that is to say:-

(a) Any debtor who has personally committed an act of insolvency. 
(b) Any debtor whose affairs, he being absent from the Colony~ 

are administered by any person authorised by power of 
attorney, and who so authorised ha,s, committed an a.ct o.f 
insolvency in administering the debtor's affairs. 

(c) Any debtor deceased, the administration of whose estate is 
legally vested in a. person who ha.s committed an act of 
insolvency in administering the deceased debtor's affairs. 

(d) Any debtor incapable of administering his estate: when the 
person legally vested with the administration thereof has 
committed an act of insolvency in administering such 
debtor's affairs. 

(A) Where the debtor had been trad
ing a few months only and had assets 
the Court refused the petition (In 1·e 
Sulamin Cassim, 14 N.L.R. 293). 

The Court will not accept a debtor's 
petition presented for the mere purpose 
of evading a judgment (In 1·e Rungya 
NaJken, 15 N.L.R. 313). 

(B) The notice here referred to is the 
notice of intention to apply for leave to 
surrender, referred to in sec. 7 (Mitchell 
v. Mamod and Gmham, 11 N.L.R. 202). 

(c) The Court will not value the 
assets in an insolvent estate, but where 
the assets are made up to £50 by book 
debtR an affidavit should be put in with 
the petition as to their real value (In
solvent Estate, Lemulu, 10 N.L.R. 153). 

(P) Where a petitioner had been 
spetulating in the Share Market in a 
risl(y manner the Court was not satis
fied that the smallness of the assets was 
dua to "unavoidable misfortune" (In 
1·e .fughes, 11 N.L.R. 234; see also In 1·e 
Tsap,cs, 15 N.L.R. 367). 

4 

Law 47, 1887. 

EITect of publi
cation of notice. 

Petition 
showing a.sset::; 
of less value 
than £50. 

Creditor's 
petition, 

Debtors against 
whom a credi
tor ma.y petition. 
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(e) Any partnership company having an estate or effects in Natal 
when either of the partners thereof, or any person dulv 
authorised to administer the partnership property, hn~'l 
committed an act of insolvency in so administering the 
partnership affairs or property. 

(f) A partner of a partnership company against which an order of 
sequestration has been granted on a petition presented by 
or against such company. 

Provided also that no order of sequestration shall be granted, nor any 
insolvency petition by or against any Joint Stock Company, registered. 
under the "Joint Stock Companies Limited Liability Law, 1864," be 
<;apable of presentation under the provisions of this Law. 

12. (1) A creditor shall not be entitled to present an insolvency 
petition against a debtor unless (.A)-

(a) The debt owing by the debtor to the petitioning creditor (n) 
shall amount to fifty pounds sterling, o.r if two or more 
creditors join in the petition the aggregate amount of debts 
owing to the several petitioning creditors amounts to om 
hundred pounds sterling. 

(b) The· debt is for valuable consideration for a sum payable either 
immediately or at some certain future time. 

(c) The act of ins.olvency on which the petition is grounded has 
occurred within three months before the presentation of Hu 
petition. 

(d) The debtor is domiciled in Natal (c), or within a year before 
the, date· of the presentation of the petition has ordinarily 
resided or had a. dwelling-house• (n) or place of business i11 
Natal. 

(e) He• gives security, in writing, to the satisfaction of the Master 
of the Supreme Court, or of the Resident Magistrate· of the 
County or Division in which such petition shall be presented 
for payment of the necessary fees and charges for prosecu
tion of the said sequestration until the choice or appoint
ment of trustees, and 

(f) A certifica.te be endorsed on the petition by the Master or such 
Resident Magistrate as aforesaid that such seeurity has 
been found. 

(2) If the petitioning creditor is a secured creditor, he must in his 
petition either state that he• is willing to give up his security for the 
benefit of the creditors in the event of the debtor being adjudged insol
vent, or give an estimate of the value of his se•curity. In the latter case 
he may be admitted as a. petitioning creditor to the- extent of the balance 
of the d"bt due to him after deducting the value so estimated in the same 
manner as. if he were an unsecured creditor. 

13. A creditor's petition shall be verified by affidavit of th~ creditor 
or of some person on his behalf having knowledge of the• facts, and shall 
set forth, among such further and other particulars as may be necessary

( a) The residence• of the debtor. 
(b) The amount of the debt of the• pe•titioning creditor, and the 

cause. thereof, and when due (E). 

(A) Cf. 46 and 47 Vic. c. 52, s. 6. 
(B) Beneficiary must (in England) 

be joined with trustee, who, by himself, 
cannot petition (Ex. pte. Dea1·le, In 1·e 
Hastings, 14 Q.B.D. 184). 

(c) As to onus of proving domicile, 
see Ex pte. Bame, 16 Q.B.D. 522-C.A. 

(n) See Ex pte. Hecquard, In 1·e Hec
qua1·d, 24 Q.E.D. 71-C.A. 

(E) An omission to show in the peti
tion the date when the debt was due 
may be immaterial and not a ground 
for setting aside an order of sequestra
tion (Randles Bros. g. Hudson v. Goolam 
Jeewa, 10 N.L.R. 154). 
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(c) Whether the debt is secured; if so, the security held, and the Law 47, 1887. 
value thereof. 

(d) The alleged act or acts of insolvency, and the respective dates 
thereof. 

Such creditor's petition shall pray that the estate of the debtor may be 
sequestrated for the· benefit of his creditors, and upon proof to the, satis
faction o.f the Supreme' or any Circuit Court, or any .Tudge thereof respec
tively a.s to the· petitioning creditor's debt, and as to the acts of 
in~olvency alleged and otherwise, the, said Court or Judge may grant a 
provisional order, directing that the estate of such debtor be placed under 
sequestration in the· hands of the Ma&:ter of the Supreme Court until the 
same· shall in manne·r hereinafter mentioned be adjudged to be seques-
trated or the said petition shall be discharged. Provided, however, that 
such Court or Judge may, in his discretion, refuse to entertain the prayer 
of any creditor's petition until notice has been given to the debtor as 
hereinafte·r provided, and may give leave for such notice to be served in 
the manner by this Law prescribed, or may refuse the prayer of such 
petition absolutely. 

14. Any creditor who has presented a, creditor's petition, and has 
duly obtained from the Court or a, Judge a provisional order directing 
that the, estate of a debtor be· pla.ced under sequestration in the hands of 
the Master of the Supreme Court, or who has obtained leave to serve the 
notice \>y this La,w prescribed, shall immediately after the obtaining of 
such order, take out the proc,ess of the Supreme Court, to summon the 
debtor to appear before the said Court. or the Judge thereof on a, day which 
shall be fixed by the Court or Judge when granting the order or giving
leave a.s afore·said to show cause why his e·state should not by sentence of 
the said Court or Judge be adjudged to be .sequestrated for the benefit of 
his creditors, and the service of the said process shall be made in the 
manner provided for the service of any other process of the said Court : 
Provided that not less than seven days' notice (A.) be given to any debtor : 
Provided also that if any debtor has been forty days absent from his 
usual place of residence or business. within the Colony copies of the said 
summons shall also be affixed upon the outer door of the Supreme Court 
and inserted in the "GoVERNMENT GAZETTE" of this Colony. Such sum
mons shall clearly specify the act or a.cts of insolvency relied upon by the 
creditor, and there shall be attached to such summons a copy of the 
creditor's petition and of any other documents used on the original 
application. A creditor's petition shall not, after presentment, be with
drawn without leave of the Court.. 

15. At the hearing upon the' return da.y of the summons, the Court 
o.r Judge shall require proof of the debt, of the petitioning creditor, of the 
service of the summons, and of the act of insolvency, or if more than one 
net of insolvency is alleged in the summons, of some one of the alleged 
acts of insolvency, and, if satisfied with the• proof (n), may grant a. final 
order sequestrating the debtor's estate (c). If the Court or Judge' is not 
satisfied with the proof of the petitioning creditor's debt, or of the act of 
insolvency, or of the se,rvice' of the petition, or is, satisfied by the debtor 

(A) " Seven days' notice " means 
seven clear days' notice ( 01·aig v. 
Tatham, Lyon 4' Thon·old, 20 N.L.R. 29). 

(B) At the hearing of the summons 
to show cause the Court will require 
further proof by the petitioning creditor 
of the debt claimed, in addition to that 

adduced in the creditor's petition (Dunn 
4' Co. v. T1·eu, 12 N.L.R. 61). 

(c) Onus probandi is laid on debtor 
to show cause against final order of 
sequestration, and not on creditor to 
prove acts of insolvency (Randles B1·os, 
4' Hudson v. Goolwm Jeewa, 10 N.L.R.. 
154), 

Provisional 
order of ssques
tration. 

Summons to 
show cause 
against order 
for seques
tration. 

Hearing. 

Final order for 
sequestration. 
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that he is able to pay his debts, or that for other sufficient cause no order 
ought to be made, the Court may dismiss the summons and petition and 
supersede the' provisional order for sequestration, or may stay all pro
ceedings on the summons for such time as ma.y in the discretion of the 
Court be deemed reasonable, and may require further proof of the matters 
in issue. vVhenever such summons and petition shall be dismissed by 
the said Court, all questions a.ffecting the estate of any person against 
whom it was presented, or any right of such person or of his creditors or 
debtors, or the validity of any alienation, transfer, gift., cession, delivery, 
mortgage, pledge·, pa.yment, acquittance, surrender, or discharge, made 
by such person, or payment made to such person, shall be judged of and 
determined as if such petition had never been presented. 

16. If it shall appear to the Court before whom any person has been 
so summoned as a debtor upon such petition for sequestration that the 
said petition was unfounded and vexatious or malicious, it shall and Inay 
be lawful for the Court to allow the said person, on his application for the 
same, forthwith to prove any damage alleged to have been by him 
sustained thereby, and to award to the sa,id person such sa,tisfaction for 
the said damage as the sa,id Court shall deem fit, or otherwise to lea.ve the 
said person to his action for the said injury. 

17. The costs of presenting and prosecuting a debtor's1 or creditor's 
petition (A) upon which an orde~r of sequestration has been granted, and 
all costs of seque,stration up to and until the appointment of the trustee 
shall be' a. first charge on any assets1 realised in the insolvent debtor's 
estate, and shall, after having been first taxed and ascertained by the 
Master, be paid by the trustee' as a. portion of the costs of administration 
out of the first money that shall be: received by him. If the assets rea.lised 
by the' trustee in any insolvent estate are insufficient to meet t~e costs of 
administra,tion, the creditors who have proved concurrent claims on the 
estate shall be' personally liable for such costs in proportion to such 
claims. The costs incurred in rendering a.ny part of the insolvent estate 
over which any creditors shaH hold any spe,cia.l mortgage, pledge, hypo
thec, or lien, available for the payment of the debt thereby secured, or of 
administering the said property, _shall be paid out of the proceeds of the 
property over which any such security extends when the' proceeds shall 
be sufficient for the same, and when the: proceeds shall be insufficient such 
creditor shall be personally liable for the same. The costs of adminis
tration shall include1 the remuneration or commission payable to the 
trustee, fees of office, to Master, Sheriff, and others, and any other pay
ments and expense's, including la,w costs, incurred under and by virtue of 
any re~solution of creditors, pa.ssed at any meeting in re,lation to any action 
or other legal proceedings affecting the said estate, (n). 

18. Each and every orde'r of seque,stration shall, immediately upon 
the' granting thereof, be transmitted, by the Registrar of the Court, or of 
the Judge, granting the same, to and lodged with the Master of the 
Supreme Court, with whom shall also be' lodged the debtor's or creditor's 
petition and other documents upon which the said order was granted. 

(A) Where a contribution account was 
filed to meet costs incurred by renewed 
applications by the debtor on his peti
tion, such applications being rendered 
necessary by opposition based on inac
curacy in the Schedules, it was held 
that such costs should be included in 
the contribution account (In 1·e Dodd, 
13 N.L.R. 49). 

(B) Concurrent creditors who had 
not . attended or voted at a meeting 
whereat it was resolved to institute an 
action, were, nevertheless, held liable 
to contribute to the costs of same 
under this section (Sutton's T1·ustees v. 
McCubbin, 12 N.L.R. 351). 
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The said ~aster shall forthwith notify to the' Sheriff of Natal in writing 
the grantmg of every such order of sequestration, and the said Sheriff 
shall note· thereon tlw date and hour of its receipt. The said Ma.st.er 
shall also, when the order has been granted on a. creditor's petition and 
is provisional, cause the same to be notified in the "N.AT.AL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE." 

19. The' Master of the Supreme Court, upon any estate being placed 
under sEquestration in his hands, shall, by the Sheriff of Na.tal, or by one 
or more of his lawful deputies, enter and lay an attachment on the, estate 
and make an inventory thereof. The said Sheriff or deputy may, when 
the order of sequestration has been granted on a creditor's ·petition, be 
accompanied by the pe·titioning creditor or some one authorised by him on 
behalf of himself and the other creditors of the said estate, and it shall 
in all cases be' lawful for any one' or more of the' creditors of an insolvent 
debtor to be present with and accompany the Sheriff or his deputy when 
making out any such inventory as. aforesaid. 

20. The Sheriff or his lawful deputy attaching any movable property 
under and by virtue of any order for the sequestration of a, debtor's, estate 
shall leave with the person in whos·e' possession any such property is 
a.ttached a copy of the inventory of such property with a notice that the 
same has been attached. Any person who, knowing the same to have 
been attached, shall dispose of, remove, conceal, or receive' the same or 
any part thereof with intent to defeat the said attachment, shall be liable 
on conviction of such offence to be imprisoned with or without hard labour 
for any period not exceeding five years : Provided always tha.t the' Sheriff, 
or his. lawful deputy, may secure by removal, sealing up, or otherwise, in 
his, discretion, any articles. which in the discha.rge of his duty he may deem 
it expedient so to secure, or he may leave some person on the premises in 
custody thereof. The Sheriff shaH forthwith report his exe,cution of the 
said attachment to the Master of the Supreme Court, who· shall take such 
measure•s and give• such directions for the safe custody of the said property 
as to him shall seem fit. The Sheriff or his lawful deputy shall execute 
and perform aU such acts and duties: as he may be required to execute 
and perform by the Ma.ster of the Supreme Court, and sha.ll receive for 
such services out of the assets of the insolvent estate as< to which he may 
be so employed, such re,asonable fees a.s are or shall be: a.llowed by the 
Supreme Court for such service. 

21. The Hesident Magistrates of Natal in their respective districts 
shall aid and assist in carrying this. La.w and the provisions thereof into 
effect, and for that purpose shaH do and execute all such matters and 

· things as they shall be required to do and e·xecute by any rule· or orde·r of 
the Supreme Court by virtue of this Law. Any Hesident Magistrate 
presiding at any meeting in any insolvent estate shall forthwith certify 
to the Master of the Supreme Court the proceedings thereat. 

22. If after any order of sequestration has been made on a, creditor's 
petition the debts. of the petitioning creditor be found insufficient to 
entitle· such creditor to apply for and obtain such order, or if such order 
shall be superseded in consequence of the default of the petitioning 
creditor or his collusion with the debtor, it shall be lawful for the Supreme 
Court, upon the petition of any other creditor, in compliance with the pro
visions of this Law, to order that the· sequestration be revived and pro
ceeded in as1 if it had been origina.Ily ·obt.a.ined on such la.s.t~mentioned 
petition, and the,rea.fter the' said sequestration shall be' revived with all the 
consequences and effects thereof as if it had neve·r been superseded, save 
only that when the sequestration shall be revived after the same shall 
have been superseded, the validity of every alienation, transfer, gift, 
cession, delivery, mortgage, pledge, payment, acquittance, surrender, and 

NN 
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INSOL ENCY. 

discharge made by such insolvent, an\d every payment to and dealing with 
the said insolvent between the time! of the superseding of the order for 
sequestra,tion and the time' of the making of the order for reviving the 
same, shall be judged of and decided upon on such and the like grounds and 
principles, and no other, as would by law ha.ve been applicable to the same 
in case such order for revival were a primary and original order for 
sequestration. 

23. If any person against whom an order of sequestration has been 
made shall pay any money to the person who obtained the said order, 
or give or deliver to any such person any satisfaction or security for his 
debt, or any pa.rt thereof, whe,reby such person may receive more in the 
pound in respect of his debts than he would be entitled to receive if the 
seque,st,ration were proceeded in and 'the estate distributed among the 
creditors the>reof acco·rding to their legal rights and pre,ferences, such pay
ment, gift, delive,ry, s,::,tisfa.ction, or security shall be· a new act of insol
vency, and every person so re>ceiving such money, gift, delivery, satisfac
tion, or security, shall in the event of the sequestration be~ing afterwards 
proceeded in by any other creditor as in this Law provided, or of a new 
order for sequest.ra.tion being issued upon such new act. of insolvency, 
deliver up such security, and shall repay the' said money gift or the full 
value thereof to· such persons as the Court, shall appoint for the benefit 
of the creditors of such insolvent, and s."\lall pay all the costs. which shall 
he incurred by any otherr creditor in obtaining the re,vival of the said 
sequestra,tion, and shall forfeit the whole ;of the debt due and owillg to him 
by such insolvent. \ 

24. Further execution of any judgmlent, against a.ny insolvent or his 
estate> for the amount of any debt or sum! of mone'y shall, after any order 
of seques.tra.tion of such estate is grantedi, be, stayed during the pendenC}' 
of such seque,stration, and the ins.olvenU, if in prison in virtue of any 
decree· of civil imprisonment given in res;pect of any judgment, debt, or 
costs., or any order for committal made' in respect of disobedience to any 
order for the pa,yment of money made in a:p.y civil suit or proceeding, may 
be rele~ased from his imprisonment in so far as the, same is occasioned by 
reason of any such decree, order, or arrest as aforesaid, by the, order of the 
Supreme Court, or the Judge thereof granting the orde~r of sequestration, 
in ease s.uch Court or Judge shall not see', cause to refuse to make such 
order, on proof of notice of the applicatio:d for the discharge and release 
of sv.ch debtor having been served on the judgment creditor. And it shall 
and may be la,wful for the person having right to such judgment to prove 
the debt and costs se,cured thereby agains~ the sequestrated estate, and 
to take the' bene·fit the,reof upon distribution of the said estate'. And 
where· any property has been atta.ched by :legal process for satisfaction 
of any judgment, and has not been sold, or, ll;aving been sold, the proceeds 
thereof remain undistributed in the hands of'the Sheriff or other officer of 
the Law, such property or such proceeds shall be placed under sequestra
tion in the same manner as any other part of the insolvent estate, and the 
person holding such judgment shall, on the distribution of the, said estate, 
be entitled to be preferred over the proceeds of the, property attached, 
or sold, as the case may be, at the time of e granting of the order of 
sequestration for the costs incurred by him f r and in respect of the writ 
of exeeution, and the execution of the same, b t not for the amount of his 
judgment debt, or o.f his costs of suit by hi incurred before, the suing 
out of such writ of e1xecution. 

25. All actions pending against, any ins.ol ent for any debt or demand 
provable against his estate, and all proceedi s therein shall, upon any 
orde.r being made for the sequest>ration of su h e•sta,te in virtue thereof 
be stayed, and the insolvent, if in prison un er any arrest, granted in 
security of any debt or demand in regard to ich any such action shall 
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have been instituted, may, by the authority and under the' condition in 
the last preceding section mentioned, be discharged therefrom, and it shaH 
and may be lawful for the, plaintiff in such action to prove his debt, 
together with the taxed costs of suit then incurred against the seques
trated estate, and to take the benefit thereof upon distribution of the said 
estate: Provided, however, that all actions pending against any insolvent 
for damages alleged to have been sustained from any injury or wrong, 
or breach of any contract committed by him, such damages being uncer
tain, or fo-r recovery of any claim unliquida,ted as to its amount, and all 
proceedings therein shall, upon any order being made for the sequestra
tion of his estate, be stayed until a trustee shall be elected for the' admin
istration thereof if the sequestration shan remain in force' so long ; and 
thereupon the plaintiff in such action, after summoning the trustee to 
take up and defend the said action, may proceed to obtain the judgment 
of the Court thereon, and the said judgment, when recovered, together 
with the taxed costs of suit, shall be a debt provable, against the said 
estate. 

26. All a.ctions commenced by any person whose estate, shall after
wards be placed under sequestration a.s insolvent for any debt or demand 
due to the said estate, and all proceedings therein shall, upon the order 
for such sequestration being made, be' stayed until the, trustee, thereafter 
chosen for the administration of the said estate shan make, election i o 
prosecute or discontinue the same, and the trustee shall be bound to make 
such election within six weeks after notice to that effect shall be ~~n-ed 
upon him by any defendant in any such action, or otherwise shall be 
deemed to have abandoned the same : Provided, however, that any 
insolvent sha.ll be permitted to continue in his own name and for his own 
benefit any action commenced by him previous to his insolvency for any 
personal injury or wrong done to himself or any of his family, and any 
damage's which may he' recovered in any such action shall not go or 
belong to the insolvent estate, nor shall any property proved to have been 
purchased or obtained by the, insolvent with any such damage's. 

27. The Master of the Supreme Court shall, aft.e,r any estate has been 
placed under sequestration, upon surrender thereof as insolvent, or has 
been adjudged to be: sequestrated, forthwith cause' notice thereof to be 
given in the "GovERNMENT GAzETTE " of this Colony, stating the' name, 
address, and description of the debtor, the, date of the' order, the Court 
by which the order is made, and the date of the petition. 

28. '¥here a final order for sequestration has been made1 on a 
creditor's petition the insolvent debtor shall make out and submit to the 
Master of the Supreme Court, within seven days from the1 date of the 
order, a statement of and in relation to his affairs verified by affidavit, 
and showing the particulars of the debtor's a.ssets, debts, and liabilities, 
the names and residences of his creditors, the s.ecurities he,ld by them 
respectively, the dates when the, securities were respeetively given, and 
such further or other information a.s the Ma.ster may require. Any person 
claiming to be' a creditor of the insolvent may personally or by agent 
inspect this statement at all reasonable times, and take any copy thereof 
or extract therefrom without payment of fees. 

29. As soon a.s may be, after the grantihg o.f an order for the seques
tration of the estate of any debtor, a, genqral meeting of his creditors, 
hereinafter called the first, shall be, held fqr the proof of debts, for the 
examination of the insolvent debtor, and fdr the election of a trustee or 
trustees for the collection, administration, I and distribution of the said 
estate. 'iVith respect to the summoning of and proceedings at, the first 
and other mee,tings of creditors, the rules n the first schedule shall be 
observed. 

NN 2 
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30. The creditors qualified to vote may at their first or any subse
quent meeting by resolution appoint from among the creditors qualified 
to vot~~ (A), or the holders of general proxies or gene,ral powers o.f attorn.~y' 
from such creditors, a committee of inspection, for the, purpose of super
intending the administration of the insolvent's property by the trustee. 
The committee of inspection shall consist of not more than five nor less 
than three persons. The committee of inspection shall meet at such times 
as they shall from time to time appoint, and failing such appointment, 
a.t least once a, month ; and the trustee, or any member of the committee, 
may also call a meeting of the, committee as and when they think ne~ces
sary. The committee ma,y ad by a majority of their members present at 
a meeting, but shall not a.ct unless a majority of the· committee a.re· pre
sent at the meeting. Any member of the committe>e may resign his office 
by notice in writing signed by him, and delivered to the trustee. If a 
member o.f the committee becomes insolvent, or compounds or arranges 
with his creditors, or is· abse,nt from five consecutive meetings of the com
mittee, his office shall thereupon become vacant. Any member of the 
committee may be removed by an ordinary resolution a,t any inee,ting of 
creditors, of which not less than seven days.' notice haSi been given stating 
the object of the meeting. On a, vacancy occurring in the office of a 
member of the committee, the trustee shall forthwith summon a meeting 
of creditors for the purpose' of filling the, va,cancy, and the: meeting may by 
resolution appoint another' credito·r or othe~r person eligible as above to fill 
the vacancy. The continuing members. of the committee, provided there 
be not less than two such continuing members, may ad notwithstanding 
any vacancy in their body; and where the number of members of the com
mittee of inspection is for the time being less than five, the creditors may 
increase that. number so that it do not exceed five~. If there be no com
mittee of inspection, any a.ct or thing, or any direction or permiss.ion by 
this Law authorised or required to be done or. given by the, committee, may 
be done or given by the Master on the applica,tion of the trustee. 

31. Every privilege and power given by this Law to any creditor in 
respect. of any debt due to him individua.lly by any insolvent and every 
liability or penalty imposed by this Law on any such creditor shall be 
and is hereby declared to be given to and imposed on the: partner or 
pa,rtners of any company in respect of any debt due to such company by 
any insolvent and to be given to and imposed on every person legally 
vested with the administration of the estate of any person deceased or of 
a.ny person legally or actually incapable, of the administration of his estate 
situated within this Colony in respect of any debt due to such estate by 
any insolvent. 

32. If it shall appear to the Master before causing notice· to be given 
summoning the first me.eting that the goods and effects of the insolvent 
a.vailable for the pa,yment of his debts are not of the value of se~venty-five 
pounds sterling he shall specify the same in the, said advertisement and 
notice, and shall therein also give notice that unless it shall be shown at 
the first. meeting called a,s aforesaid that the goods and effects of the 
insolvent e~xceed the value of seventy-five pounds sterling, the Master or 
Resident Magistrate holding such meeting will summarily proceed to 
rank the debts which shall be proved a.t such meeting according to their 
respective' preferences and to dired the proceeds of the insolvent estate 
to be forthwith distributed accordingly by a, trustee to be then ele·cted 

(A) This sec. reflects the provisions of 
sec. 22 of 46 and 47 Vic. c. 52, but in 
that Act the words «qualified to vote" 

where secondly occurring are now 
expunged by the « Bankruptcy Act, 
1890," s. 5. 
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INSOLVENt. 

by the majority in value of the creditors attending at such meeting; and 
in such case the said insolvent shall at such first meetina attend before' the 
creditors to account for his insolvency and shall being thereunto required 
do and perform thereat all such other matters and things as are required 
to be.done and performed by him a,t, any meeting of creditors. under the 
provisions of this Law. And if at the said first meeting, which mee,ting 
may be· adjourned from time to time, if the said Master or Resident 
Magistrate shall deem it, neeessa.ry to adjourn the same, it shaH still appear 
to the said Ma,ster or Hesident Ma,gistra,te as the case may be before 
whom the' same is holden that the available assets of the said estate do not 
exceed the, amount of seventy-five pounds sterling it shall and may be 
lawful for the said Master or Resident Magistrate to ra,nk the creditors 
who sha.ll prove their debts, at, such meeting according to the legal order 
of their preferenee and for the creditors to elect a, trustee for the collec
tion, administration, and distribution of the esta,te of the said insolvent 
according to the order of ranking and to direct the said trustee forthwith 
to collect, administer and distribute, the same accordingly, and further at 
the said first meeting the~ said Master or Resident Magistrate shall and 
may respectively execute all the powers and authority which may be 
executed by them at any meeting of creditors under the provisions of this 
Law, and shall also do a,nd perform therea,t all matters and things required 
to ber done for the final settlement of the, .said estate; and the creditors 
present a,t the, said firs,t meeting shall then determine what, part of the 
wearing appar·el, bedding, household furniture and tools of trade of the 
insolvent· shall be excepted from the sale of his movable property and 
shall be allowed to him, and shall also give to the said trustee .such 
directions a.s t~o the management of the said estate as to them shall seem 
fit, and no other meeting shall be thereafter holden unle~s.s upon cause 
shown to the said Maste.r by any trustee or creditor of the said estate the 
said Master shall think fit, to order the same: Provided that, the Master 
may in any ·Case' where the' creditors attending any such first meeting or 
adjournment there~of in any such estate' where the assets, do not exceed 
seventy-five pounds .sterling, fail to elect any trustee as aforesaid, 
nominate and appoint some, fit and proper person willing to act to be 
such trustee. 

33. The insolvent debtor shall be bound, unle,ss authorised in writing 
by the Master or Resident Magistrate, as the ca,se may be, not to attend~ 
or unless prevented by sickness or other sufficient cause, to attend (A) the 
first, second, and third meetings, or any adjournment of either of them in 
his estate, and also to attend such further and other meetings as he may 
be required to attend by the Master or Resident Magistrate, before whom 
such meetino- is to be held ; the ins.olvent debtor shall at, every meeting of 
cr·editors whlch he shaH attend answer all such la.wful que,stions a.s shall 
be put to him by the Master or other officers presiding at, such meeting, 
or by the trustee of his estate or any creditor thereof w~o ha.s proved .his 
claim, and shall give all such information as the ~1e·etmg may reqm~e. 
The insolvent debtor shall give such inventory of h1s property, such hst 
of his creditors and debtors, and of the debts due, to and from them 
respectively, submit to such examination i~1 respe:ct of his yroperty o: his 
creditors;, aUend such other meetings of h1s cred1tors, wa1t a,t such hmes 
on the Ma.ster or trustee, execute such documents, and generally do all 
such ads and things. in relation to his property and the' distribution of the 

(A) Cf. sec. 24 of 46 & 47 Vic. c. 52. 
In the Imperial Act "attend" means 

by being actually present in the room 
(Ex pte. Best, 18 Ch. D. 488). 
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INSOLV~OY. 
proceeds amongst his creditors as may be reasonably (A) required by the 
Master or trustee, or may be prescribed by general rules, or be directed by 
the Court by any special order or orders. made in referenc-e to any particu
lar case·, or made on the occasion of any special application by the Master. 
trustee1, or any creditor or person interested. He shall aid to the utmost 
of his power in the realisation of his property and the distribution of the 
proceeds among his creditors. If an insolvent, debtor wilfully fails to 
perform the duties imposed on him by th\s section, or to delive·r up posses
sion of any part of his property which is divisible amongst his creditors 
under this La.w, which is for the time being in his possession or under his 
control, to the Master or to the trustee, or to any person authorised by the 
Court to take pos.session of it, he shall in addition to any other punishment 
to which her may be• subject under the provisions of this Law or otherwise, 
be guilty of a. contempt of Court, and may be punished accordingly. 

34. Where there hav·e been mutual credits, mutual debts, or other 
mutual dealings between a debtor against whom an order of sequestration 
shaH be made under this Law, and any other person proving or claiming 
to prove· a debt under such sequestration, an account shall be taken of 
what is due. from the one party to the other in respect of such mutual 
dealings, and the sum due from the one pa~ty shall be set off against any 
sum due from the other party, and the balance of the account and no more 
shall be· cla.imed or paid on either side respedively (n), but a person shaH 
not be entitled under this section to claim the: benefit of any set-off against 
the prope·rty of a debtor in any cas·e where he had at the time of giving 
credit to the debtor notice of an act of insolvency committed by the debtor 
and available against him. 

35 (c). Demands in the nature of unliqu.idated damages arising other
wise. than by reason of a. contract (n) or breach of trust shaH not be prov
able in insolvency. A person having notice of any act of insolvency avail
able against the debtor shall not prove under the order for any debt or 
liability contracted by the insolvent debtoi- subsequently to the date 
of his so ha.ving notice. Sa.ve as aforesaid aU debts and liabilities (E), 
present or future, certain or contingent (F), tq which the debtor is subject 
at the date of the order of sequestration, or to which he may become sub
ject before· his discharge by reason of any ob\igation incurred before the 
date· of the order of sequestration, shall be d~emed to be debts provable 
in insolvency. An estimate• shall be made by\ the trustee of the value of 
any debt or liability provable as aforesaid, w~ich by reason of its being 

(A) This does not extend so as to com
pel the insolvent to submit to a medical 
examination with a view to a policy 
being effected on his life (Board of 
Tmde v. Block, 13 App. Cas. 570; 58 
L.J., Q.E., 113; 59 L.T., 734; 37 W.R. 
259). 

(B) After notice of an application for 
winding-up had been duly published 
an advertising canvasser collected 
moneys from third parties, due to a 
Publishing Company, for advertising 
contracts procured by him. Held, that 
he could not set off against them a sum 
due to him by the Company ( Sta1· 
P1·inting, q-c., Company v. Bu1·gess, 19 
N.L.R. 14). 

This sec. is adapted from sec. 38 of 
46 & 47 Vic. c. 52, under which an un
liquidated debt may be set off (Peat v. 

l 

Jones, 8 k.B.D. 147), also the right of 
set-off ojy accrues where the claims 
on each · ide are such as result in 
pecuniar~· iabilities, so that the account 
may be t ken and the balance struck 
(Ebe1·le's tel Co. v. Jonas, 18 Q.E.D. 459; 
56 L.J. Q .. 278; 35 W.R. 467-C.A.) 

(c.) 'l'hi sec. is adapted from sec. 37 
of 46 & 47 ic. c. 52. 

(D) As t waiving a tort and proving 
for breach contract, see Ex pte. Baum, 
L.R. 9 Ch. 73 ; 44 L.J. Eanky. 25. 

(E) Noti eluding (inEngland) those 
for alimony payable by a husband under 
order of th divorce, which cannot be 
proved for, and must continue to be 
paid in full x pte. Linton, In 1·e Linton, 
15 Q.E.D. 2 9-C.A.) 

(F) As to aluing annuities, see Ex 
pte. Neal, 1 Ch. D. 579. 
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INtlOLVENCt. 

subject to any contingency or contingencies~ or for any other reason, does 
not bear a certain value. Any person aggrieved by any estimate made 
by the trustee as aforesaid may appeal to the Supreme Court. If in the 
opinion of the Court the value of the debt or liability is incapable• of beinO' 
fairly estimated, the Court may make· an order to that effect, (A), and 
thereupon the debt or liability shall, for the purposes. of this Law, be 
deemed to be a. debt not provable in insolvency. If, in the opinion of the 
Court, the value of the, debt or liability is capable of being fairly estimated, 
the Court nwy direct the value to be assessed before the Court itself 
without the intervention of a, jury, and may give all necessa.ry directions 
for this purpose, and the amount of the value when assessed shall be 
deemed to be a debt provable in insolvency. Liability shall, for the 
purposes of this Law, include any compensation for work or labour done, 
any obligation or possibility of an obligation to pay mone•y or money's 
\vorth on the breach of any express or implied covenant, contra.ct., agree
ment, or undertaking, whether the breach does or does not occ~r (B), or 
is or is not likely to occur, or capable o.f occurring, before the· dis.cha.rge 
of the debtor; and, generally, it shall include arw express or implied 
engagement, agreement, or undertaking to pay, or capable of resulting in 
the payment of money or money's, worth, whether the pa.yment is: as 
respects amount fixed or unliquidated, as. respects time, present or 
future, certain or dependent, on any one conting~ncy, or on two or more 
contingencies, as to mode of valua.tion capable of being ascertained by 
fixed rules or as matter of opinion. 
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36. With respect to the mode of proving debts, the right of proof by Rules with re

secured and other creditors, the· admission and rejection of proofs and the ~~~~~~~ de~~.of 
other matters referred to in the second schedule, the rules in that schedule &c. 

shall be observed. 

37. No person whose debt depends upoJ1 a contingency or an uncer
tain condition shall be entitled to petition' or join in the petition for 
sequestration of any estate, or to vote in the: choice of trustee, or of any 
of the other proceedings herein specified, so long as the contingency shall 
not happen or the condition shall not be pedormed : Provided always, 
that the creditor in any such debt, contractedlbefore the orde·r for seques
tration shall have been made, may, if he thi~k fit, while the contingency 
or condition upon which such debt depends, shall not. have happened, or 
shall not have been performed, apply t.o the< irustees to set. a value upon 
such debt; and the trustee is hereby required to ascertain the value 
thereof, and to admit such creditor to prove the· amount so ascertained; 
and such creditor shall thereafter be entitUd to vote, and to receive 
dividends or payment, as in respect of a. debt~of the value of the• amount 
so ascertained; but whether such value sha or shall not be· so ascer
tained, before the contingency shall have hap ,ened, or the .condition shall 
have bee. n performed, such creditor may, wheiver such contingency sh~ll 
have happened, or such condition shall hav been performed, prove m 
respect of his whole debt, and re•ceive dividen or payments. thereon with 
the other creditors : Provided ahva.ys, that w n the creditor in any such 
debt or claim, the contingency of which shall not have happened, or ~he 
condition of which shall not ha.ve been perfor ed, and the value of wh1ch 
shall not have been ascerta.ined as aforesa.id, shall enter a claim on the 
estate in respect of such debt, the trustee sh ll rank the claimant as if 
the contingency had happened, or the conditi had been performed, and 

(A) See Ex pte. Wa,ters, L.R. 8 Ch. 
562; 28 L.T. 757. 

(B) A surety may prove though he 

has not p id the debt for which he is 
liable (E pte. Delmar, In 1·e He1·epath, 
38 W.R. 52; 7 M.B.R. 129). 

Provision in 
regard to debts 
depending upon 
a contingency 
or uncertain 
condition. 
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INIOLVENCY. 
I 

shall forthwith apply to the' Supreme Court to make an order, and the 
said Court shall make, such order, for securing the dividend or sum which 
the claimant would be entitled to draw, until the contingency or condition 
upon which the debt depends shall happen or be performed, or until it 
shall have become certain that such contingency or condition shall never 
happen or be performed, when the sum so secured shall be paid to the 
claimant, or to the other creditors, as the case may be; and any interest 
which may in the meantime a,rise and be received thereupon shall belong 
to, and be pa,id to, the other creditors; and provided a.lso, that the holder 
of any such contingent debt or ·Claim of which the va.lue shall not have 
been ascertained, and who has been ranked as a, claimant, as if the c~mtin
gency had happened or the condition been performed, shall, for the pur
pose of agreeing to or dissenting from any offer of composition, be deemed 
and taken to be eredito·r for whatever sum the Master of the Supreme 
Court shall, under the, circumstances of the said debt, fix and allow, 
subject to appeal from his decision to the Supreme Court. 

38. When by reason of the absence of any person from this Colony) 
or for any other cause appearing to the~ Supreme Court, the said Court 
shall be of opinion, that a. claimant, who has. not proved a, debt to the 
satisfaction of the Court, may eventually be able to establish the same, 
it shall and ma.y be lawful for the said Court to allow such claim to be 
entered on the proceedings in the insolvent estate and to give reasonable 
time for proving the same : a.nd in the meantime to make such order for 
securing the amount thereof, in· ca,se the said claim shall be afterwards 
established, as the said Court shall see fit. 

39. In every case in which it shall happen tha,t the estate of any 
company, and the estate or estates of any one or moi·e partners of such 
company, shall be concurrently under l:\dministration as insolvent (A), the 
creditors of the' said company shall prove their debts against, and rank 
upon, the e'state of the company, and the creditors of each partner, in 
respect of debts due by such partner, separately from th<::' other partners, 
shaH prove their debts against, and rank upon, the estate belonging to 
their debtor, separately from the other· partners, and the estate of the 
company shall be first applied in satisfaption of the, separate creditors of 
that estate; and if the' e,state of the cm-npany shall prove insufficient to 
satisfy the creditors of the company, or if there be no such estrite, then 
each creditor of the company shall rank upon the surplus of each Eeparate 
estate, which may remain after satisfying the separate creditors of that 
estate, either by the residue or entire of his debt, as the case may be, but 
so, however, as not to receive in all more, than the whole of their debt!'l 
respectively; and if the separate estate of any partner shall prove 
insufficient to satisfy the separate creditors; ·who have claimed upon it, then 
the separate creditors upon that separate estate shall rank upon the 
surplus, if any, of the company's ·estate, whi~h shall remain after satisfying 
the creditors of that estate in proportion; to the share in such s.urplus 
belonging to or claimable in right of the pari.ticular pa.rtne~r whose separute 
estate' has w as aforel;a.id proved deficient;\ and whenever the company's 
estate shall prove1 insufficient to satisfy the company's creditors, and the 
latter shall thereupon receive satisfaction, ;vholly or in part, out of the 
surplus of the separate estate of any of the artners of such company, the 
trustee of the, separate estate' so satisfying-, holly or in part, any of the 
creditors of the company, shall be entitle to rank upon the separate 
estate of any other partner of such company for amount of whatever the 

(A) See Grant g- F1·add's Trustee v. Russell's E c~te (4 N.L.R. 45) decided on 
the repealed Insolvency Ordinance. 
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contribution in respect of the debts of the company, wholly or in part 
discharged, such trustee may, by law:, be authorised to claim : Provided, 
however, that no partner, if insolvel1t, and no trustee. of the insolvent 
estate of any partner, shall, under any: circumstances, rank for the amount 
of any such claim for contribution, upon the insolvent estate of any other 
partner, in competition or concurrence with any of the creditors of the 
company, claiming upon any such la.st mentioned estate, which creditors 
a.re hereby declared to be entitled to be paid, in preference and priority 
to any such partner or trustee ; and provided, also, that nothing herein 
contained shall be construed so a,s to abridge or affect the rights which the 
creditors of any insolvent company may, by law, possess to seek satisfa.c
tion for their debts from any partner or such company whose estate shall 
not ha.ve, been sequestrated or to abridge or a.ffect the rights which any 
such solvent pa..rtner may, by la.w, possess, in rega.rd either to the insolvent 
estate of the compan:y, or to that of any _of his partners, whose estate may 
have: been sequestrated. 

40. In every case in whi_ch the, separate estate of any partner of a 
company shall be sequestrated as insolvent, and whether the estate of 
such company shall also be, or have been, sequestrated or not, any 
creditor to whom the insolvent is indebted, jointly with the other partner 
or partners of the company, shall be entitled to prove his debt under the 
sequestration of such separate estate, for the purpose of voting in the 
election of trustees, and of agreeing to, or dissenting from, any offe,r of 
composition, but no further; and such creditor shall not receive any 
dividend out of the· separate estate, of the' insolvent, until all the separate 
creditors shaH have received the full amount, of their respective debts, 
unless such creditor have been a. petitioning creditor, in regard to the 
sequestration of such separate estate, in which ca.se such creditor may 
vote, and receive dividends in respect of his debt, in the same manner 
as th_e separate creditor of such estate. 

41. In every case not hereinbefore; e:x1pressiy provided for, and 
relating to the ranking and priority of the joint creditors of any company, 
in competition with the separate creditors of any of the partners of 
such company, or relating to the recipropa1 claims of any such insolvent 
estates, in reference to, or in relief of, each other, the: rule, for the time 
being, in respect of the like case, according to the law and administra
tion of hankrupt.cy in England for the time being (A) shall first be resorted 
to, and failing any such rule, the common law of the Colony shall be 
applied. 

42. Any debt which was due., or the CiJUSe of which arose prior to the 
order for sequestration of any estate, ma.y be proved at any meeting of 
the creditors appointed before the Master or a Resident Magistrate, at 
any time before the final distribution of the estate; and any creditor may, 
after the third meeting called in ma.nner hereinbefore provided, at his own 
expense, call such meeting expressly for th~ purpose of provin~ ~is debt : 
Provided always, that when any debt is so proved, after any divi~end h_as 
been paid to the' creditors, such dividend lshall not in any waf, be dis
tributed or affected by, or in respect of, any~ such debt; and provided also, 
that when any such debt is proved after t~e plan of distribution of such 
estate, has. been confirmed, and in conseque(nce of the: proof of such d_ebt, 
any alteration in such plan of distributio~, or any fur~her pro?eedmgs 
in the. sequestration sht).ll be rendered neces~ary, the creditor provmg such 
debt shall be liable for all expenses ·which m~y be incurred in consequence 
of any such alteration or proceedings. : 

(A) See 46 & 47 Vic. c. 2, s. 40. 
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43. In all cases where, under the ~rovisions of this Law, the creditors 
of any insolvent estate are required or entitled to meet and to vote in anv 
matter regarding such es.ta.te, any creditor so entitled may attend and 
vote a.t such meeting personally, or by agent, authorised by any proxy 
or power of attorney to that effect duly executed, upon proof thereof to 
the satisfaction of the• Master of the Supreme Court, Resident Magistrate. 
or other person presiding at such meeting; and all questions at any 
meeting of creditors shaH be determin¢d by a majority in value of those 
present and entitled to vote. 

44. At the first meeting called a.s aforesaid, or any adjournment 
thereof (if the said Master or Hesident Magistrate shall find it neces
sary to adjourn the same, which th~y are• hereby authorised and empowered 
to do), a trustee, or trustees, not exceeding two in !!'-Imber, shall be 
chosen for the collection, administration, and distribution of the insolvent 
e•state and effects. The credit,ors may also appoint persons t.o act as 
trustees in succession in the event of one or more of the persons first 
named declining to accept the· office of trustee, or failing to give security, 
or not. being approved of by the Supreme· Court; and all creditors whu 
have proved debts against the insolvent estate shall be entitled to vote 
in such choice; and creditors holding any preferable se•curity or lien ~hall 
vote in manner· and form herein provide~ and the choice shall be made 
by the votes of the majority in value· of the creditors, or their agent::; 
present and entitled to vote: Provided, however, that it shall be com
petent to any person interested in any such insolvent estate, or the due 
administration thereof, and who shall complain of any such election, upon 
giving within two days after the said election a notice in writing of the 
particulars of such complaint to the said ¥aster, or Resident Magistrate, 
as the case may be, at any time< before the e,ledion is. confirmed, in manner 
hereafter mentioned, to bring the same under review of the Supreme 
Court, who shall summarily or othe.rwis~, as such Court shall see fit, 
decide and make such orde·r thereon as the< justice of the case may require: 
Provided always., that it shan be lawful for any person interested in the 
due administration of the e~state, a.t any time after the· confirmation, tn 
apply to the Court to recall the confirmatibn, and set aside the election, 
on the ground that such election was fraud*lently or unduly made: Pro
vided, howe•ver, that the said trustees, shalll give security to the satisfac
tion of the Maste~r of the Supreme Court b~.fore· they enter on the office 
of trustee for the due administration and distribution of the· estate of 
which they ha,ve been elected trustees, and hhe said Master, when satis
fied with such security, shall certify that thE;• appointment has been duly 
made, and submit the name of such trustee lor trustees for confirmation, 
unless the Master objects to the appointme t on the ground that it has 
not been made in good faith by a majority in alue of the creditors voting, 
or that the person appointed is not fit to a,c as trustee, or tha,t his con
nection with, or relation to, the insolvent d btor, or his estate, or any 
particular creditor makes it difficult for him to' act with impartiality in 
the interests of the creditors genera1ly. If a y trustee shall fail to give 
such security within fourteen days after the da e of his election his election 
shall be void, and the Master shan thereupon can a, meeting of creditors 
and take an such steps as are requisite an necessary under the pro
visions of this Law for the election of a ne trustee. As soon a.s the 
trustee elected by the· creditors shall ha.ve ace pted his office it shall and 
may be lawful for the Supreme• or a,ny Circuit ourt or a,ny Judge thereof 
respectively upon the report of the Master to make a, decree confirming 
the appointment of such trustee or deciding on the validity of such objec
tions to refuse to confirm the same. If a trus e is not appointed by the 
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creditors (A) at, the first meeting or any adjourm nt thereof in the insol- Law 47, 1887. 
vent estate, or if the election of a trustee by the c editors is not confirmed Provision in 

by the Court or Judge', and the creditors omit t elect a, trustee at such ~~~eo~;~1~~ee 
further or othe,r meeting summoned for the p rpose of appointing a election not 

h M t h 11 · fi confirmed. trustee, t e as er s a appomt some t person, subject to the confirma-
tion of the Court or Judge, to be trustee of t e insolvent's property : 
Provided that the creditors may at any subseq ent time, if they think 
fit, appoint a. trustee, and on the appointment b~ing made, certified, and 
confirmed, the person so appointed shall become trustee in the place of 
the person appointed by the Master. ' j 

I 

45. In no ca.se shall it be competent for the credit,ors to elect as Disqualifica· 

trustee the insolvent himself, or any person reltted to the insolvent, by i~~~~e~os~ip. 
consanguinity or affinity within the fourth degre , nor any minor, no~· any 
person who, having had his estate, at any time pla,ced under sequestra-
tion, shall not have obta.ined the sequestration o be, superseded, or who 
shall not have been rehabilitated under the pro isions of- the law in force 
within this Colony; nor any person, not reside t within the jurisdiction 
of the Supreme, Court, nor any pers.on having interest opposed to th2 
general interest of the credit·ors in the insolve t estafe, nor any person 
declared to be incapable of being elected by virt e of the provisions in the 
next succeeding section contained. 

46. If any person elected a trustee shall e proved, to the satisfa.c
tion of the Supreme Court, or of any Circuit Go rt holden for the District 
in which the election o.f trustee was had, to ha e procured, or been privy 
to the omission from the schedule of the inso vent, of the name of any 
creditor of the insolvent, with intent thereb to obtain some peculiar 
advantage in regard to the election of trustee, r to have, either directly 
or indirectly, given, or promised to give, to an creditor of the insolvent 
any species of valuable consideration whatsoe er, in order to obbin the 
vote of such creditor at the election of trustee, ~r to ha.ve agreed to secure 
and make good to any creditor some certain su41 or dividend, in discharg~ 
or diminution of his debt, upon condition or · order that such creditor 
should give his vote• to such trustee_: or to ha' offered or agreed, in ca.se 
any creditor -of the insolvent should consent vote for such trustee, to 
abstain from ope·ning up, or investigating, me previous t,ra.nsactions 
between such creditor and the insolvent, whic were, or were supposed to 
be, of questionable validity, or to have contr· ed, or been privy to, any 
plan of arrangement by which debts or securiti s, re•ally belonging to some 
one or more persons, ha.ve been divided a.mon s,t a. greater number of per-
sons, for the purpose merely of increasing the umber of votes at the elec-
tion for trustee, and thereby influencing the s me, or to have undertaken 
to share with any creditor or creditors, of the .insolvent, in return for ~is 
or their votes., the commission or remunera ion to be awarded to h1m 
as such trustee ; then such Supreme or Circ it Court as aforesaid, shall 
whether before or after the decree confirmin the appointment of such 
trustee, declare such trustee to have forfeite. the office of such trustee, 
in re.O'ard to the insolvent estate for which e shall ha.ve been elected, 
and t~ be incapable of being again elected th reto; and it shall and may 
be lawful for such Court, if it should so thin fit, to further declare that 
the person so offendinO' shall be incapable of being elected a. trustee 
under the provisions o.f this. Law, for and du ing his natural life, or. such 
period as such Court shall determine and adj dge; and any pe~son mter-
ested in the due• administration of the inso vent' estate may apply, by 

(A) This includes the case of there being no c editors present at the meeting; 
see In ?'e Pugh, 17 N.L.R. 135. 
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motion, to such Supreme or Circu~t Court as aforesaid; either before or 
after the decree confirming th~· abp?intment of any trustee, to declare 
any such trustee to have forfeited h1s office by reason of any such mis
conduct as. aforesaid ; and as ofte~ as a, vacancy in the office of trustee 
shall be created by any such for eiture, the Court declaring the same 
shall order a, new trustee to be el,cted, and the same proceedings shall 
be had thereon as on the original e ction of trustee. 

-:i 7. It sha.ll and may be la.wfu for the Supreme Court, or for any 
Judge thereof on circuit, and wh ther sitting in any Circuit Court or 
not, on cause shown by the Mast r of the said Court, or any person 
interested in the' due administratio · of the insolvent estate, and if satis
fied that the nature of the debtor's estate or business, or the interests of 
the creditoi:s gene,rally require th appointment. by order of Court, to 
appoint one or more fit person or p rsons to be trustee' or trustees of any 
insolvent estate provisiona.lly, and ntil the creditors of the said estate 
shall make choice of a trustee (A) · which trustee or. trustees may be 
removed at the meeting of creditors or the choice' of a, trustee, if the said 
creditors shaH think fit, but shaH a d may, until so removed, act in the 
collection, administration, and dis ribution of the said estate, in all 
respects., the same a.s trustees electe by the creditors are, by this Law, 
authorised or required to do: Pro ded, however, that no such trustee 
or trustees shall proceed to make ale of any part of the said estate 
without the authority for that purpo e of the Supreme Court, or of some 
Judge thereof, or of some Circuit Co rt, or of the Master of the Supreme 
Court, first had and o bta.ined. 

48. A provisional trustee may, ith the authority of the Court or 
Judge appointing him, or the trustee lected by the creditors may, acting 
under the instructions of the credi ors, ca.rrv on the· business of the 
insolvent so fa.r as may be necessary or the b~neficial winding up of the 
same. 

49. All trustees., so appointed b the Court, or elected by the credi
tors, shall receive and be paid, out f the asset.s of the said estate, a 
reasonable compensation for their ca e and diligence in the said trust, 
to be assessed by the Master .of the s id Court, subiect to the review of 
the said Court, upon the petition of a y creditor, or~ of the said trustees, 
or of any person ha,ving any interest n the said estate. A commission 
of two and a half per centum on the oceeds of all immovable property 
realised, and five per centum on the roceeds of aU movable property 
realised, shall be deemed reasonable co 1pensation, but such rates may be 
increased or reduced by the Supreme ourt in any esta~te upon sufficient 
cause to them appearing. vVhere a rustee receives. remuneration for 
his services a.s such, no payment sh 1 be allowed in his accounts in 
respect, of the: performance by any ot er person of the ordinary duties 
\vhich a,re required to be performed b himself. 

A.ttorneys' and 50. All bills and charges of attor eys. a.nd solicitors shall lJe taxed 
solicitors'. cost8 • by the' Master of the Supreme Court, a d no payments. in respect thereof 

shall be aUo'\Yed in the t.rustee's accoun s without proof of such taxation 
having been made. Every such attorn or solicitor shall on request by 
the trustee (which request the trustee s, ·an make a sufficient time before 
framing any account or plan of distrib tion) deliver his bill of costs or 
cha.rges to the proper officer for taxatio , and, if he fa.ils to do so within 
fourteen days after receipt of the requ st, or such further time as. the 
Court on application may grant, the tr stee shall declare and distribute 

·--------+----------------

(A) Trustee may be appointed here
nuder where creditors fail to attend 

utory meeting (In1·e Insolvent Estate 
e Silva, 17 N.L.R. 4). 
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the divi~end without reg~rd to any c' im by him, and thereupon any Law 47, 1887 . 
.such clann shaH be forfe1ted as, well · ga.inst the trustee personally as 
against the esta.te. 

51. Every order made for placin any estate under sequestration 
as ins.olvent shall, so soon as made, ha. e the effect, in law, to divest (A) 
the insolvent, and all persons adminis e:ring the whole, or any part, of 
his esta.te for his use and behoof, and to . est in the Ma.ster of the Supreme 
Court, fo·r the uses, and purposes of t e seques.tration, aU the present 
and future estate, movable and imm vable, personal and real, and 
every right, title, and interest in and , o any property, movable or im
movable, personal or real, wheresoev the same may be known or 
found, which shall belong or be due o such insolvent at the date' of 
making such order, or as to which an; right or reversion shall then be 
vested in him, or which may thereaft.e. be purchased or acquired by, or 
may revert, descend, or be devised, of come, to the· insolvent, at any 
time before the making of the order ol Court allowing and confirming, 
as ·hereinafter mentioned, the accounf-'1 and plan of distribution to be 
framed by the trustees (except as in e 55th section is excepted), to
gether with all deeds, vouchers, papers or writings respecting the- same, 
and after the said order for sequestr~ion has been made, neither the 
insolvent, nor any person claiming t ' ough or under him, shall have 
power to alienate, give, cede, deliver, nortgage, pledge, or re.cover, or 
to rele·ase or discha.rge the same, or a part the.reof; neither shall the 
same be attached by any person as the; property o.f, or belonging to, the 
ins.olvent (B). 

52. Every order of Court appoin:~ing any provisional trustee, or 
trustees, shall, so soon as made, ha.v~ the effect in la.w, to divest the 
Master of the Supreme Court, and to est, in such provisional trustee, 
or trustees, for the uses and purpose of the sequestration, and until 
their removal, or until the making of he order of Court, allowing and 
confirming, as hereinafter mentioned, he a.ccount and plan of distribu
tion (whichever shall first happen), all the present and future estates of 
the insolvent, as fully and complete! to aU intents and purposes, as 
the said estate is, by virtue of the nex. succeeding section of this Law, 
vested in the trustee, or trustees., elect d by the creditors, by the decree 
of the Court confirming the appointm' nt of the same. .And whenever 
any provisional trustee, or trustees, sh U die, or be removed, before: the 
making of the decree aforesaid, for co firming the appointment of any 
trustee, or trustees, elected by the ere tors, then the whole present and 
future estate of the insolvent for the t• 1e being, sha.ll vest again in the 
said Master, precisely as if the same ha never been divested. 

53. Every decree made known a herein directed, for confirming 
any trustee, or trustees, shaH, so soon as made, have the effect, in law, 
to dives.t the Master of the Supreme ourt, or any provisional trustee, 
and to vest in the trustee, or trustees thereby confirmed, for the uses 
and purposes of the sequestration, and s long as such trustee, or trustees, 
shall continue to hold their office, al the present and future: e·state, 
movable and immovable, personal or ea.l, which shall have belonged, 
or been due to such insolvent, a.t the. ime when. the order .for placing 
his estate u~der sequestration was m e, or as. to which any right of 
reversion shall then be vested in him, or which may therea.ft.er be pur-

(A) A deed of assignment cannot be ll(B) As to application of this sec. to 
made after a provisional order for operty of insolvent's wife, married in 
sequestration has been granted (Randles mmunity, see In 1·e Dyne's Estate, 6 
B1·os. g- Hudson v. Rassool Hoosen, 19 L.R. 43. 
N.L.R. 11). 

~ 
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chased, or acquired by, or may revqrt, descend, or be devised, or come 
to the insolvent, during the continuaro.ce of the sequestration, and before 
the making of the order of Court al~owing and confirming the account 
and plan of distribution, as hereinafter provided, wheresoever the same 
may be fot_tnd or known ( e~xcept as in the 55th . s~dion is excepted), 
together w1th aH deeds, vouchers, apers, or wntmgs respecting the 
same ; and the said trustee, or trust es shall ha.ve the like, remedy to 
recover the said estate of the insolven , or any part thereof, in their own 
names, for the purposes of the sequ stra.t.ion, as the insolvent himself 
might ha.ve had if his estate had not een sequestrated ; and all powers 
vested in any insolvent at the time' th order for pla.cing his estate under 
sequestra.tion was made, or which mal

1 
thereafter become vested durina 

the continuance of the sequestration, nd before the making of the said 
order, allowing and confirming the a count and plan aforesaid, which 
such insolvent might have legally exec ted for his benefit., shall, after the 
said order for placing his e•state under seques.tration, and until an order • 
of Court, appointing a. provisional tru tee or trustee·s, or until a. decree 
be made for confirming the appointmst of a trustee or trustees, elected 
by the creditors, be executed by the as.ter of the1 Supreme' Court, and 
may, after such order appointing a p ovisional trustee or trustees, be 
executed by such provisional trustee lr trustees until their removal,. 
and may, after their remova.l, be exec ted by the said Ma.ster, until a 
decree he made for confirming the appoi tment of such trustee or trustees. 
as aforesaid, and after such decree is m de for confirming such appoint
ment as af.ore·said, may be executed bf the trustee or trustees. whose 
appointment is. the·reby confirmed, for Jhe benefit of the creditors, in 
such manner as the ins.olvent might have·. exe,cuted the same, and the said 
insolvent is hereby declared to be inca~able to exercise or execute any 
such power as aforesaid. j 

'i 
54. All goods (.A) being at the com~encement of the insolvency in 

the· posse,ss.ion, order, or disposition (B) df the insolvent (c) in his trade 
or business. (n ), by the consent or permi~sion of the true owne,r, under 
such circumstances that he is the reputed owner therEof (E), shall be 
deemed to be the property of the in sol vent, and shall vest in the Master 
of the Supreme Court, and on the appointment of a. provisional trustee, 
or of the' trustee, the property shall forthwith pas.s to and vest in the 
trustee appointed. \ 

55. During the time, which shall inte~yene be·tween the time of the 
making of the order for the sequestration o~ any insolvent estate, and the 
making of the• order allowing and confir:rling the account and plan of 
distribution, as hereinafter provided, the Insolvent, so long a.s he' shall 
remain without his certificate, shall ( exce~t in the certain cases herein
after excepted), be absolutely disqualified · nd incapacitated to acquire 
or possess as against the person in whom, fo the time being, the insolvent 
estate shall by law be vested, any propert , goods, or effects, movable 

(A) This must be taken to include a 
policy of insurance, see judgment of 
Connor, C.J., in Estate of Isaacs v. 
Granger, 9 N.L.R. 203, according to 
which it also appears that absence of 
notice to the Insurance Office of an 
assignment of a policy puts it within 
the reputed ownership clause. See also 
10 N.L.R. 25, and Gale v. Lewis, 16 L.J., 
Q.B. 119. 

Cf. 46 & 47 Vic. c. 52, s. 44, sub-s. (2), 
par. (iii). 

(B) Possession of the servant is that 
of the master (Jacksonv. hvine, 2 Camp. 

48), a the possession of a carrier is 
that o his employer (Hervey v. Lid

Stark. 123). 
lely (In 1·e Bainbridge, Ch. D. 

t see In 1·e Sillence, 7 Ch. D. 70. 
his does not include farming 
ket gardening carried on for 

pleasur though at a profit (Ex. pte. 
Sully, I 1·e Wallis, 14 Q.B.D. 950), nor 
a pictur lent by the owner to the artist 
for exhi ition in a public gallery (Ex 
pte. Dud eon, In reCook, 1 M.B.R. 108). 

(E) S per Lord Selborne in Ex pte. 
Watkins, L.R. 8 Ch. 528. 
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or immovable, persona~ or.real, or any righ to any such property, goods, 
or effects; and shall m hke manner be· a solutely disqualified and in
capacitated to cede, transfer, or convey, so s to bind the· person in whom 
for the time being, the insolvent estate sh< ll by law be vested, any pro: 
perty, goods, or effects., or any debt, claim, ,or demand, or any bond, bill 
of exchange·, promissory note, or othe·r secu "ity for money, and a.s against 
or in question with such last~mentioned e·rson, every such attempted 
cession, transfer, or conveyance shall be to ally null and void. And no 
person who shall have sold and delivered on credit any goods, wares, 
merchandise, or other matter or things, to, any such insolvent, shall be 
entitled to reduce or set aside the sale, or\ to claim the amount of the 
purchase m_oney from the person in whom he insolvent estate shall, for 
the time bemg, by law be vested, by reason · erely that the said insolvent 
was, at the time of the contract of sa.le, so isqua.lified and incapa.citatf:d 
as aforesaid, or that. the articles. sold an deljvered have been takl~r;. 
possession of by such person in whom t said estate was vested a& 
a.foresaid, for the benefit of the said estate. : And no such insolvent shall 
be deemed or taken to have any power to · · nd any such last mentioned 
person, or the insolvent es.tate in him veste: , by any sort o-r description 
of deaJing, contract., or transaction whats ever unless the same shall 
have been entered into by virtue of an auth~rity to that effect from such 
person in writing: Provided always, that lthing hereinafter contained 
shall be construed so as to prevent any su' h insolvent from passing a 
valid title by any such cession, transfer, .. r conveyance as aforesaid, 
while acting, so far as he shall be authorise' in writing so to do, as the 
manda.tory or agent of his trustee, or from .• acting as the mandatory or 
agent of any other person by whom such i~solvent shall be authorised, 
in writing, so to act, and for whom he shall have been, in writing, per
mitted so to act by the person in whom, fr the time being, the insol
vent estate shall be vested: Provided a.ls ', tha.t. nothing herein con
tained shall be· construed so as to prevent a y insolvent, whether acting 
as such mandatory or agent as. aforesaid, or :riot, from well and effectually 
pa.ssing title to any person whatever, by t~e delivering to him of any 
mova.ble goods. or effects which were ne.xt ~efore such delivery in the 
actual possession of such insolvent, in purst,ra.nce of any real and bona 
fide purchase from such insolvent, for a jus~ price duly paid, or to pre
vent any such insolvent from well and effe4tually passing title to any 
money paid by him in cash down for any m • .Uer or thing purchased by 
him at. the time of such payment, or to prev4nt any such insolvent from 
receiving, suing for, and recovering, in his. 4·wn name, and for his own 
personal and exclus.ive use, and free from th1· control of his trustee, the 
hire, wages, a.r re•ward of his work and lahtmr, or that of any of his 
family, by him or them bestowed during the..;:intervening time aforesaid, 
or any pa.rt thereof, or any damages claimabl~· by reason of any personal 
wrong or injury done to such insolvent, or ~y member of his family; 
and provided that whenever any property, toods, or effects, shall be 
proved by such insolvent· to have been purchrsed or obtained by means 
of any moneys receivable or recoverable. as. \*tforesaid for his own per
sonal us.e; such property, goods, or effects s)hall also be free from the 
control of his trustee, in like manner as the· :rloneys were by which they 
were purchased or obtained. l 

56. It shall and may be lawful for the t~stees to take up and con
tinue in their own names, th. e process in anyt.ction commenced for any 
debt or demand due to the estate, before th "r appointment, or to dis
continue the same, as they shall see fit; and :lso to commence any new 
suit or action in any competent Court for a y debt or demalld due to 
or affecting the estate of any insolvent perso ; and abo to defend any 

i' 
~ 
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to or affecting the said estate (A) 

0 

57. It shall and may be law l .for the Supreme Court, or any Circuit 
Court (B), on cause shown by t e· Master of the Supreme Court, or by 
any person interested in the due administration of the insolvent estate, 
to remove any trustee or trust es for insolve11cy, or for any miscon
duct in the sa.id trust, or on ace unt of absence from this. Colony; and 
thereupon, and a.s often as any rustee sha.U die, or obtain leave from 
the said Court to resign, or shall ecome incapacitated, it shall and may 
be lawful for the s.a.id Court or an Judge thereof, to order a new trustee 
to be elected, and the same proce dings shall be had thereon a.s on the 
original election of trustees ; and t shaH and may be lawful for the· said 
Court, or any J udge• thereof, in t e meantime, to make such orde'r as 
may be necessary or expedient for e preservation o.f the insolvent estate, 
until such new trustee sl~all be el ted and confirmed. 

58. Whenever, on the death r removal of any trustee', any new 
trustee shall be elected a.nd confin ed in Inanner hereinbefore provided, 
the decree confirming the. appoint 1ent of such new trustee shall have 
the effect in law to vest in the ne trustee the whole insolvent e.state, 
present or future•, as he1reinbefo·r · particularly' described, and evetry 
power, right, title, privilege, and r edy vested in, or competent to, the 
former trustee, as trustee., before h s dea.th or removal, as fully, and to 
the same extent, a.s the same wa.s ested in the former trustee by the 
decree. made for confirming his app intment, in nunner aforesaid : Pro
vided always, that the death or re oval of any trustee shall not a.ffect 
the validity or force of any la.wful .ct done by him as trustee' for the 
purposes of the sequestration, prior t his death or removal. And during 
any period of time. which shall el se between the death or removal 
of any trustee, a.nd the making of th decree for confirming the election 
of the trustee confirmed in his place, nd no longer, the· whole of the then 
existing insolvent estate shaH, excep when, notwithstanding such death 
or removal, there shall rema.in in o ce one or more of the trustees of 
the said estate, be vested in the Maste of the Supreme Court. 

59. Whenever a trustee shall die or a new trustee shaH be chosen. 
no action relative to the insolvent es ate shall be thereby abated; but 
the Court in which any such action is depending may, upon the sugges
tion of such death or removal, or th .t a. new trustee has been chosen 
and confirmed, allow the name of the s vi ving, or new trustee or trustees, 
to be substituted in the place of the rmer; and the said action shall 
proceed a.s if such surviving or new ustee• or trustees had originally 
commenced or defended the same. 

60. Every trustee, on being confir 1e.d, s.hall forthwith cause notice 
of the sequestration, and of his appoi ment, to be given by advertise
ment in the "GovERNMENT GAZETTE," nd the• Master of the Supreme 
Court shall cause notice of every order m de. for the removal of any trustee 
to be given by advertisement in the" G ERNMENT GAZETTE." 

61. It shaH and may be la.wful for any trustee or trustees, at. any 
time, to call a general meeting of the creditors, and to require their 
directions concerning the coll~ction or s le of any part of the esta.te, or 
concerning any matter or question relati g to the. administration of the 
said estate, and the trustee or trustees s all caH such meeting whenever 
they are thereto required by one-fourth of the creditors in va.lue, who 
have produced and proved their claims; a d the said trustees shall pursue 

(A) See sees. 25 & 26, ante. 
(B) 'l'hese words held not to include 

a Ju ge in Chambers (In 1·e Davies, 13 
N.L .. 167). 

/ 
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the directi?ns of the. greater part in value of th creditors attending 
such meee~mg : Provided always, that. fourteen day ' notice, at the least, 
sh~dl be given of every such meeting, and of the p rpose thereof, in the 
"GovERNMENT GAZETTE," and in a local paper, unl ss, in any particu~ar 
case, the Master or Hesident Magistrate shall aut orise the: trustee or 
trustees to call a meeting upon some shorter notic ; and provided u.~so, 
that no such meeting shall be· competent to dire t. the· t!'ustees to do 
anything calculated to interfere with, or injure, t e just rights of any 
creditor who shaH hold any preferable security or ·en upon any part of 
the insolvent estate; and in case any dir·ection shaU be given by any such 
meeting calculated to interfere with or injure such rights, such creditor 
may apply, by motion to the Supreme Court, to se aside such direction, 
and thereupon the said Court shall make such ord ·r in the• premises as 
shall to justice appertain. 

62. All meetings of creditors ca.lled by virt e• of this Law, and 
appointed to be holden in Pietermaritzburg, shall a.ke pla.ce before the 
Master of the Supreme Court; and if appointed to be holden in any 
District of the Colony other than Pietermaritzb rg, then before the 
Hesident Magistrate of such District, or the perso acting as. such, who 
shall forthwith certify to the· said Master the proce dings thereat. 

63. It shall and may be lawful for the truste to take legal advice 
on any legal question affecting the insolvent estate, or the administration 
the-reof, and to employ an attorney (A) for the• con ucting and defending 
of all actions and suits for or against the insolven estate, and to charge 
against the insolvent estate all such fees as shall th reby be incurred, and 
shall be allowed upon taxation by the Master o the. Supreme Court, 
subject to the review of the Supreme Court, upo the complaint of the 
attorney so employed, or of any person ha.ving .n interest in the due 
administration of the estate under sequestration; and when it shall be> 
made to appea.r to the Supreme Court that any a orney has improperly 
advised, commenced, conducted, or defended any uch action or suit, or 
incurred any improper or unnec·t!ssary expense th rein, with the purpose 
of thereby benefiting himself, and not with the bona fide purpose of 
thereby benefiting the insolvent estate, it shall nd may be la.wful for 
the said Court to order the whole or any part of e costs of such a.ction 
be paid by such a.ttorne·y, as the said Court shal see fit. 

64. It shall and may be lawful for the Master of the Supreme• Court, 
and for any trustees, whether provisional or e cted, respectively, to 
grant and a.llow to the insolvent, out of the assets f the insolvent estate•, 
such moderate• sum or sums as the said Master or the said trustees, 
respectively, shall find to be indispensably neces ry for the support of 
the insolvent and his family, pending the decis· n of the creditors. in 
regard to such support ; and the said Master, an such trustees. as afore· 
said, may, if they shall, respe•ctively, see fit, e loy the insolvent, or 
any other person, in the gathering and preser tion of any crops or 
produce, for any reasonable time necessary for th ·gathering and preser
vation thereof; and a.lso .lea.ve• the said insolve t, or place uny other 
person, in the cha.rge of any property, manufact y, or concern, belong
ing to the insolvent estate, until the same shall e sold, disposed of, or 
wound up, and make to the said insolvent, or ot r person so employed, 
a reasonable allowance per diem, for his labo r; provided that the 
amount. of every such allowance, whether for su port or labour, as the 
case may be, granted before the· third meeting of creditors, s~all be sub
mitted to such meeting, which meeting shall have ower to decide whether 

(A) As to em.pioym®t of a Law _Agent, see In ?'e Asher, 6 N.L.R. 69. 
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I 
any such allowance shall be con inued, and if so, for what length of 
time, and what shall be the am nt thereof; and provided also, that 
every trustee who shall make any uch allowance to an insolvent, except 
with the consenl of the creditors a sembled at such meeting as last afore
said, or at some othe.r meet.ing du y convened, shall forthwith report to 
the Master of the Supreme Court t e amount and grounds' of such allow
ance ; and provided, that every ch allowance made by any trustee, 
without the consent of the creditor , shall be subject to the review of the 
Supreme Court, upon the applicati of the said Master, or of any person 
intere•sted in the due administra.tio of the insolvent est.a.te. 

65. At the' first meeting in a y insolvent estate there shaH be an 
examination of the debtor as to is. conduct, dealings, and property, 
and such e·xamination may from ime to time be adjourned. Any 
creditor who ha,s tendered a, proof, or his repre.sentative authorised in 
writing may question the debtor co .cerning his affairs and the causes of 
his .failure•. The Master or Heside t Magistrate, as the ca.se may be, 
shall take part in the examina.tion the insolvent debtor, and may put 
such que•stions to the debtor a.s he may think expedient. The trustee 
may take part. therein, and for the' rpose thereof ma.y employ a solici
tor. The• debtor shaH be' examined pon oath, and it shall be1 his duty 
to answer aU such que•stions as the ast.e•r or Resident Magistrate' may 
put or allow to be put to him. Not of the examina,tion sha.U be' taken 
down in writing, and shall be read o r to and signed by the· debtor, and 
may thereafter be used in evidence a ainst him ; they shall also be open 
to the inspe-ction of any creditor a ail reasonable time·s. On every 
examination of any insolvent, or on y adjournment there,of before the 
Master or Resident Magistrate•, such aster or Re.sident. Magistrate may 
in his discretion, at the instance of th ' trustee, any creditor of the insol
vent debtor, or the insolvent debtor imself, issue a, summons for and 
compel the attendance of any witne so required to attend any such 
examination (A). 

66. The Supreme o·r any Circuit ourt, upon the. application of the 
trustee, may in its discretion summo any insolvent debtor before' the 
Supreme or any Circuit Court or a Commissioner of the Supreme 
Court on a day to be appointed by the Court for the• public examination 
o.f the debtor, and the debtor, whe•th r he has obtained his order of 
rehabilitation or discharge, or not, s .ll attend thereat, and shall be 
examined as to his conduct, dealings, d property. The said Court or 
Commissione,r may adjourn the exami ation from time to time. Any 
creditor who ha.s. tendered a, proof, or is representative· authorised in 
writing, may question the· debtor cone ning his affairs and the causes 
of his. failure. The trustee shall take art in the e•xamination of the 
debtor, and for the purpose thereof, rna. employ a. solicitor with or with
out couns.el. The Court may put such estions· to the debtor as it ma.y 
think expedient. The debtor shall be e amined upon oath, and it shaH 
be his duty to answer all such questions. as the Court may put, or allow 
to be put to him. Such notes of the· e amination a.s the Court thinks 
proper shall be taken down in writing, and .shall be read over to and 
signed by the debtor, and may thereafter e used in evidence aga.inst him. 
The.y shall also be open to the ins.pectio of any creditor at aU reason
able times. ·when the Court is. of opinio that the affairs. of the' debtor 
have been sufficiently investigated, it sh' 11, by order, declare· that his 
examina.tion is concluded. 

67. The' Court ma.y, by warrant, a ressed to the Sheriff, or his 
lawful deputy, cause a debtor to be a.rr sted, and any books., papers, 
money, and goods. in his posse·ssion to be s, ized, and him and them to be 

" (A) Cf. sec. 17 of 46 & 47jVic. c. 52. 
f 
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safely kept as, p:escr~bed until such time : ,s; the Court may order (.A), 
under the followmg Circumstances :-If, a.· er the filinO' of a debtor's, or 
the presentation o.f a. creditor's petition by or a.ga.inst him it appears to 
the Court that there IS. probable reason for belie,ving that he is about to 
abscon.d .(B) with ~ vi~w ~f avoiding app:a· ance to any such petition, or 
of a.voidmg examma.twn m respect. of his . ffairs, or of otherwise avoid
ing, delaying, or emba.rrassing proceedinb in insolvency a.ga.inst him. 
If, after t~e filin~ o~ a. debtor's or the prese tation of a. creditor's petition 
by or a.gamst him It appears to the Cour that there is, probable' cause 
for believing that he is about to remove is. goods with a, view of pre
venting or delaying possession being tak of them by the Master or 
trustee, or tha.t there is probable ground ·r be.Ji.e,ving tha,t, he has con
cealed, or is about to conceal or destroy a. of his goods, or any books, 
documents, or writings which might be use to his creditors in the 
course of his insolvency. If at any time af r presentation o.f a creditor's 
pe~tition, or the filing of a debtor's petition he removes, any goods in his 
possession above the value of five pounds. w thout the leave of the Master 
or trustee. If, without good cause· shown, e fails to a.t.tend any examina
tion ordered by the Court. 

68. If any insolvent sha.U, at the firs. meeting of his: creditors, or 
any adjournment thereof held as a.foresa·: , being thereunto required, 
refuse to lodge a. true inventory of his e1st e and effects, or to surrender 
the books:, papers, writings, documents, bil ,, or vouchers, rela,tive to his 
estate a.s aforesaid, or shall, at his exa na.tion before any Court or 
Commissioner before mentioned, or any n eeting of creditors. which he 
shall attend as aforesaid, refuse to be' swo n, or shall refuse to answer 
any lawful questions. put to him by such ourt or Commissioner, or by 
the said Master or Resident Magistrate,, o the trustee, or any creditor 
or other pers.on, or shaH refuse to sign subscribe his examina,tion, 
so reduced into writing as. aforesaid ·(not having any lawful objection 
to so doing), it sha.ll be lawful for such C urt or Commissioner, or for 
such Master, or such Resident Magistra,te, wa.rrant. under his. hand, to 
commit him to such prison as they shaH t nk fit, there t.o remain with
out ba.il until he submit to do the matters aforesaid, or to be sworn, or 
make answer to such lawful questions as aU by them be put to him, 
or sign and subscribe such examination as a, resaid. 

69. After surrender or adjudica,tion o ' sequestration of any estate 
a.s insolvent, it shall and may be la.wful f the Supreme Court or any 
Circuit Court, upon the application of the trustee, or trustees, to sum
mon before the said Court. or a.ny Circuit C urt·, or any Commissioner of 
the Supreme Court, the wife of the· insolv t, or any person known or 
suspected to have' in possession any of the e1 ate o.f the insolvent, or to be 
indebted to the insolvent, or any person om the said Court may see 
reason to believe capable of giving inform tion concerning the person, 
trade, dealing or e,sta;te of such insolvent, o any information ma.t.erial to 
the full disclosure thereof; and also to requi e such person to produce any 
books, papers, deeds, writings, or other d'pcuments (c), in his or her 
custody, which may appear to the said Cour~ necessary to the verification 

(A) Notice of application to the Court 
for release of a debtor arrested under 
this sec. must be given to the Trustee 
(In re Mahomed Judwat, 11 N.L.R. 112). 

(B) Of. sec. 25 of 46 & 47 Vic. c. 52, 
·amended by 53 & 54 Vic. c. 71, s. 7, 
which substitutes for "believing that 
he is about to abscond" the words 

\ 
"belieJing that he has absconded, or is 
about ~ abscond." 

(c) . sec. 27 sub-s. (I) of 46 & 47 
Vic. c. ' 2. It appears that a Solicitor 
cannot bject to produce on the ground 
of lien Ex pte. Bramble, L.R., 13 Ch. D. 
685). ee as to production generally, 
Ex pte Good, L.R., 21 Ch. D. 868; 51 
L.J. C 831. 
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or disclosure of any of the' ml:\.tters. aforesaid ; and it .shall and may be 
lawful for the· said Supreme Coprt, or Circuit Court, or Commissioner, to 
examine every such person upon oath (A), concerning the' person, trade, 
dealings, or estate of such insolv~nt, and to cause his or her examination to 
be reduced to writing, and signed by him or her, and annexed to the said 
proceedings; and if any such person shall, upon being lawfully summoned 
to appear to be examined, .fa.il sq to appear (having no lawful impediment 
made known to the Court or Co\mmissioner, before whom such person is 
summoned at such times, and anpwed by them), it shall be la,w:ful for such 
Court, or for such Commissioner :under his hand, t.o grant warrant author
ising and directing any officer of ~e law, or other person, to apprehend the 
person so summoned and failing tto appea.r, and to bring the said person 
before such Court or Commissio~er, or to lodge the• said person in any 
prison, therein to be detained until the time which such Court or Com
missioner .shall, on the applicatiqn of the trustee or trustees, have ap
pointed anew for his or her exa~ination ; and the gaoler of any such 
prison shan cause such person to ~e' brought before such Court or Com
missioner a.t the time and pla.ce s~· ecified in such warrant. And if any 
such person so summoned, or brou · ht before such Court. or Commissioner 
for examination, shall refuse to b . sworn, or shall refuse· to answer any 
lawful quegtion put by ·such Cou\·t or Commissioner touching any of 
the matters. aforesaid, or shaH refqse to sign his or he'r examination so 
reduced into writing as aforesaid (n~t having any lawful objection allowed 
by such Court or Commissioner) o~ shan not, being thereunto required, 
produce any books, papers, deeds, ftvritings, or other documents, in his 
or her custody or power, relating if any of the' matters aforesaid, and 
to the production of which he on .she shall not state any objection 
allowed by them, it shan be lawful ~or such Court, or for ·such Commis
sioner, by warrant under his hand, td commit him to such prison as they 
shall think fit, there to remain wiE

1
hout bail, until such person sha.ll 

submit to be sworn, or make answers ... to all such lawful questions as shall 
by such Court or Commissioner be· ut, or sign such examination, or 
produce such books., papers., deeds, 'writings, or other documents, as 
aforesaid, in his or her custody or po er, to the production of which no 
such objection as aforesaid shan be arf:owed. 

~ 
70. If any person on examinatioJbefore the Court or Commissioner 

admits that he is. indebted to the debl~., r, the Court may, on the applicar 
tion on motion of the' trustee•, order :·m to pay to the trustee, at such 
time and in such manner as to the C urt seems expedient, the amount 
admitted, or any pa.rt thereof, either in ull discharge of the whole amount 
in question or not, as the Court thin ,s fit, and with or without costs. 
If any pe·rson on examination before t~e Court or Commissioner admits 
that he has in his possession any prop rty belonging tc ~he debtor the 
Court may, on the application on mot. n of the trustee·, order him to 
deliver to the trustee' such property o , any part thereof, at such time 
and in such manne,r, and on such termsi; as to the Court may seem just. 

(A) As to power to test credibility of 
a witness, see Ex pte. Tilly, In re 
ScharrM·, 20 Q.B.D. 518; 59 L.T. 188. 

The Court refused to authorise the 
examination under this sec. of a witness 
upon matters in respect of which an 
action was contemplated against him; 
and protected a Solicitor from having 
to disclose matters communicated to 
him by his clients (In ?'e And?·ews and 
Shapley, 14 N.L.R. 300). See also, as to 

pri ilege of Solicitor, Re Amott, 5 
M. .R. 286, in which it was held that a 
Sol' itor was not bound to disclose his 
clie t's residence, if communicated to 
him as a matter of professional con
fide e. 

A to whether a witness may be repre
sent on the examination by Solicitor 
and ounsel, see Williams' Bankruptcy 
Prac · ce, 5th Ed. 81. 
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71. The insolvent and every othe•r person summoned before' the 
Supreme Court, or Circuit Court, or any Commissioner, by order of the 
said Court to be examined or give evidence, or make' disclosure of the 
trade, dealings, esta.te, or effects of any insolvent, unde·r or by virtue of 
this Law, shall ha.ve his necessary e·xpense•s t.endered t9 him by the trustee 
or trustee~ of such insolvent estate, in like· manner as is by la.w required 
upon service of a. subpcena to a witness in any civil suit; and such neces
sary expenses shall also be tendered to every insolv~nt who is required 
by any notice in writing signed by the Master of the• Supreme Court, or 
by any Hesident Magistrate, to attend any meeting of creditors other 
than the first, second, and third meetings as. aforesajd, or some• adjourn
ment thereof. 

72. Every insolvent or other person sworn by or before any Court or 
Commissioner, or by the Master of the Supreme. Court, or by any 
Hesident Magistrate, by virtue of any of the provisions. of this. Law, 
who shall wilfully make any false answer to any la:wful question put by 
such Court, Commissioner, Master, or Besident Magistrate, such person 
shall be deemed guilty of the crime of perjury, and on conviction thereof 
shaH suffer any punishment provided by la.w for such crime. 

73. If any person whatsoe.ver be committed by any Court or Com
missioner, or by the said Master, or by any Resident Magistrat.e·, for 
refusing t.o answer, or not fully answering, any question put to him by 
them, they shaU in their warrant of commitmen~ specify every such 
question ; and if any person so committed as a.fore~aid, shall make any 
application to any Court or Judge, competent to entertain the same, in 
order to be' discharged from such commitment, and there shall not appear 
to such Court or Judge any insufficiency or informality in the form of 
the warrant whereby such pe•rson was committed, by rea.son whereof ho 
might be discharged, it. shaH be lawful for such pourt. or Judge, and 
such Court or Judge is he·reby required, to re,..comrr\it such person to the 
same prison, there to remain until he shall conform; as aforesaid ; unless 
it be shown to such Court or Judge by the pa.rty co}:nmitted, that he has 
fully answered all lawful questions. put to· him ot. his examination as 
afores.aid; or, if such person was committed for re sing to be sworn, or 
for not signing his examination, unless it shall ap · ear to such Court or 
Judge that he· had a sufficient reason for the same-: Provided also, that 
such Court or Judge shall, i.f required thereto by ~he pa.rty committed, 
consider the· w. hole examination of such party, whe'1: of any such question 
was a part; and if it shall appear, from the whole. •xamina.tion, that the 
answer or answers of the pa.rty committed is1 or .re satisfa.ctory, such 
Court or Judge shall and may order the, party so committed to be 
discharged. ~ 

7 4. In ca.s.e' any suit or action shall be instit*ted, or sought to ?c 
instituted, against the Master of the Supreme C~urt, or any Commis
sioner .of the said Court, or any Resident Ma.gistr:ate, by reason, or on 
account of, any oommitme.nt to prison of the· insolvent. or other person, 
the said Master, Commissioner, and Resident M.gistrate shall respec
tively possess. and enjoy, in reference to such actiol)l, and the process ~nd 
proceedings. therein, every right, privilege, and pr~vision, and be subJ~Ct 
to every liability which do, or shall by law, belong and peda.in to su1ts 
or actions instituted, or sought to be instituted, ~.gainst Justices of the· 
Peace, for anything done by them in the executid,n of their office: Pro
vided also, that the Court before which any action, founded upon a com
mitment for refusing to answer, or not .fully answering, any question or 
que.stions. put to the plaintiff, is tried, shall, if r~quired thereto by the 
defendant, consider the whole examination of the ;plaintiff, whereof such 
question was, or such questions were, a part; and if it shall, upon such 
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consideration, appear to such Court that the plaintiff was lawfully com
mitted, the defendant shaH have the same benefit therefrom as if the 
whole of such examina.tion had been set forth in the warrant of commit
ment. 

75. Any person against whom an order of sequestration has been 
granted, and any person whose' a.ffairs have been. liquidated by arrange
ment by virtue· of the provisions of this Law, shall in each of the cases 
.following be deemed guilty of an offence., and on conviction thereof shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for any time not exceeding two yea.rs, with or 
without hard labour, that is to say (A) :-

(1) If he doe·s not, to the best of his knowledge and belief, fully 
and truly discover to the truste•e administering his estate 
for the benefit of hi~ creditors, all his property (B), real, 
and personal, a.nd hQw, and to whom, and for what con
sideration, and when ~e disposed of any pa.rt the·reof except 
such part as has bee~ disposed of in the ordinary way of 
his, trade (if any) or laid out in the ordinary expenses of 
his family, unless the jury is satis.fied that he had no intent 
to defraud (c) ; i 

(2) If he does not de,liver up to· such trustee, or as he• directs, 
all such part o.f his re~l and personal property as is in his 
custody or under his aontrol, and which he1 is required by 
la.w to deliver up, unl¢·s.s the jury is satisfied that he had 
no intent to defraud : :i 

(3) If he does not deEver up; to such trust.ee, or a.s1 he· directs, 
a.Il books, documents, j .. apers, a.nd writings. in his custody, 
or under his control, elating to his property or a,ffairs, 
unless the jury is sa sfied that he had no intent to 
defraud: , 

( 4) If, after the presentation of an insolvency petition by or 
against him, or the• co~mencement of the• liquidation or 
within four months nexl before' such presentation or com
mencement., he .conceal!'~ any part of his property to th6 
value of ten pounds or '\tpwards., or conce·a.Is any debt due 
to or from him, unless tl}e jury is satisfied that he1 had no 
intent to defraud : l' 

(5) If, after the presentation bf an insolvency petition by or 
against him, or the' com~nencement of the liquidation, or 
within four months nextfbefore such pre•sentation or com
menceme·nt, he: fraudulei~,ly removes any part of his pro
perty of the value of ten ounds, or upwa.rds (n) : 

(6) If he make·s. any material o ission in any sta,tement re.lating 
to his. affairs, unless· the ~jury is satisfied tha.t he had no 
intention to defraud: '. 

(7) If, knowing or believing th a false debt has been proved 
by any person under the . solvency or liquida.tion, he fail 
for the period of a month to inform such trustee as afore
said the•reof : 

(A) Of. 32 & 33 Vic. c. 62 (Debtor's 
Act, 1869), s. 11. 

It would seem that the fact of a 
debt<;>r having be.en charged with or 
conviCted of any of the offences specified 
in this section is no ground for refusing 
or suspending an order of discharge 

un . r section 180 (In ?'e White, 17 
N .• R. 138). 

( Including after acquired property 
(Re . v. Michell, 43 L.T. 572). 

( ·, Including property disposed of 
befo e bankruptcy (Reg. v. Michell, 50 
L.J.,\M.C. 76; 14 Cox 490). 

(D~ See Reg. v. C1·eese, L.R. 2 C.C. 105. 
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(8) If, a.ft~r the. presentation of an ins.olvency pe,tition, by or Law 47, 1887. 
agamst h1m, or the commencement of the liquidation, he 
prevents the production of any book, document., paper, or 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

writing affecting or relating to his property or a.ffairs, 
unless. the jury is satisfied that he had no intent to conceal 
the state of his affairs or to defeat the' la.w: 

If, after the pres.ent.a.tion of an insolvency pe,tition, by or 
a.ga.inst him, or the commencement of the· liquidation, or 
within four months next before, .such presentation or com
mencement, he conceals, destroys, mutilates, or falsifies, or 
is privy to the concealment, destruction, mutila:t.ion, or 
falsification of any book or document affecting or relating 
to his property or a.ffairs, unle,ss the jury is satisfied that 
he had no intent to conce,a.l the state of his a,ffairs., or to 
defeat the law : 

If, after the presentation of an insolvency petition, by or 
against him, or the commencement of the liquidation, or 
within four months next before .such presentation or com
mencement, he makes, or is privy to the' making of, any 
false' entry in any book or document affecting or relating 
to his property or affairs, unless the jury is satisfied that 
he had no intent to conceal the state of his a.ffairs, or to 
defeat the la.w : 

If after the presentation of an in~olvency petition, by or 
against him, or the commencement of the liquidation, or 
within four months next before• sl:lch pre•sentation or com
mencement, he fraudulently part-s, with, alters, or makes 
any omission, or is privy to· the fr,a.udulently parting with, 
altering, or making any omission. in any document a.ffed
ing or relating t,o his property or; a.ffairs : 

! 
If, after the presentation of an in~olvency petition by or 

against him, or the commenceme·nt of the liquidation, or 
at any meeting of his creditors within four months ne,xt 
before such presentation or com:r,bencement, he a.ttempts 
to account for any part of his property by fictitious losse.::; 
or expenses : 

If, within four months ne·xt befor~ the presentation of an 
insolvency petition by or agains~ him, or the commence
ment of the liquidation, he, by any .false' representation or 
other fraud has obtained any property on credit, and has 
not. paid for the same (A) : i; 

~, 

" (14) If, within four months ne,xt befor~ the· presentation of an 
insolvency petition by or aga.ins~ him, or the commence~ 
ment of the' liquidation, he, beinl1 a trader, obtains under 
the false pretence of carrying on usiness, and dealing in 
the ordinary way of his trade, an .'property on credit, and 

(A) The goods must be obtained by As to forlof indictment under similar 
the false representation (Ex pte. Stalla1·d, provision offhe Debtor's Act, 1869, see 
L.R. 3 Ch. 408). The representation Reg. v. Wat nson, 12 Cox, 271; Reg. v. 
must be made with knowledge of its Pie1·ce, 56 L ., M.C. 213 ; 16 Cox, 213. 
falsity (Reg v. CheT1'Y, 12 Cox, 32). 

~ 
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INSOLVENCY. 

has not paid for the \same, unless the' jury is satisfied that 
he had no intent to defraud (A): 

(15) If, within four months next before the presentation of an 
insolvency petition b'y or against him, or the commence
ment of the liquidatio:n, he, being a trader, pawns, pledges, 
or disposes of othenvl,ise than in the ordinary way of his 
trade, any property which he has obtained on credit, and 
has not paid for, unless the jury is, satisfied that he had 
no intent to defraud : : 

(16) If he is guilty of any :false repres.entation or other fraud, 
.for the' purpose of obtlaining the consent of his .creditors, 
or any of them, to any agreement with reference to his 
affairs, or his insolvency, or liquidation. 

76. If any person, who is adjuidged insolvent, or has his affairs 
liquidated by arrangement, after thh pres.entation of an insolvency 
petition by or against him, or the col!nmencement of the liquidation, or 
within four months before such pre 'entation or commencement, quits 
Natal, and takes, with him, or attempt.s or makes preparations. for quitting 
Natal, and for taking with him any pa , of his property to the• amount of 
twenty pounds or upwards, which ough by Law to be divided amongst his 
creditors, he shall (unless the jury is atis,fied that he had no intent to 
defraud) be guilty of an offence punish ble with imprisonment for a time 
not exceeding two years, with or witho hard labour. 

77. Any person (B) shall in each f the cases following be deemed 
guilty of an offence, and on convicti thereof shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for any time not exceeding one year, with or without hard 
labour, that is to say: 

(1) If in incurring any debt or iability he has obtained credit 
under false pretences or by 1eans of any other fraud. 

(2) If he has, with intent to defra d his creditors, or any of them, 
made or caused to be mad any gift, delivery, or transfer 
of or any charge· on his pro erty (c). 

(3) If he has, with intent to defr d his creditors (D), concealed 
or removed any part of hi property since or within two 
months, before the date o any unsatisfied judgment or 
order for payment of mone obtained against him. 

78. If any creditor in any insolve.nc or liquidation, by arrange
ment or composition with creditors, in p ·suance of this Law, wilfully 
and with intent to defraud, makes any fals claim, or any proof, declara
tion, or statement of account which is untr e in any material particular, 
he shall be guilty of an offence punishable ' "th imprisonment not exceed
ing one year, with or without hard labour. 

79. An undischarged insolvent shall 
and confirmation of the first account and 
by the· trustee of his estate, enter into any 

· ot, prior to the allowance 
Ian of distribution, framed 
ealing or business, or tako 

(A) In Ex pte. B1·ett, 1 Ch. D. 151, a 
trader being in insolvent circumstances 
purchased goods on credit and shipped 
them to Australia, and obtained ad
vances by pledging the bills of lading. 
Within four months afterwards he be
came bankrupt. In his examination he 
stated that he could give no account of 
what had become of the purchase money. 
It was held that, in the absence of any 
evidence of his having obtained the 
goods on false representations, his con-

duct di not amount to an offence under 
sub-s. 1 or 15 (Debtor's Act, 1869), and 
an appl ation by the Trustee for an 
order t prosecute him was refused. 
And it as further held that he had 
not com itted an offence under sub-s. 
13 of the ebtor's Act, 1869. 

(B) Cf. sec. 13 of Debtor's Act, 1869. 
Not confi ed to insolvent debtors (Reg. 
v. Rowla s, 8 Q.E.D. 530). 

(c) See eg. v. Piene, 56 L.J., M.C. 85. 
(n) See eg. v. Rowlands, 8 Q.E.D. 530. 
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upon him the buying and selling of any goods, wares, or merchandise for 
himself without the authority, in writi g, of the person in whom the 
insolvent estate shall for the' time being by law, be vested, first had and 
obtained. Where an undischarged inso vent obtains credit to the extent 
of twenty pounds or upwards from an person, without informing such 
person that he is an undischarged ins lvent, he shaH be guilty. of an 
offence (A), and on conviction thereof hall be liable to be imprisoned 
for any time, not exceeding one yea.r, wit or without hard labour. 

80. Every trustee, and every cred tor of or on the estate of any 
insolvent shaH, with regard to any of t e offences set forth in the: 75th 
section of this Law, have the same · ght of prosecution which any 
private person has by law, with regard any offence committed against 
his person or property, and no other/ 'ght: Provided always that no 
creditor or creditors. shall be entitled to e e~rcise any such right of prose,cu
tion for any such offence without first btaining from the trustee and 
producing a certifica.te that the truste declines to prosecute for that 
offence. 

81. If any pe·rson shall receive or 
gift, cession, delivery, mortgage or pled 
pa,rt of his e:state or effects, with intent 
insolvent, knowing, at the time, the sa 
person shall, on conviction the,reof, suffe 
hard labour, for any period not exceedin 

82. If any person shall dispose of 
receive, any movable property belongin 
has been attached by virtue of any ord 
or any movable property, which ha& b 
competent Court, knowing the same to 
intent to defeat the said attachment, s 
thereof, suffer imprisonment, with or wit 
not exceeding five years. 

.ccept any alienation, transfer, 
, made, by any insolvent of any 
to d~fraud the creditors of the 
, to be, fraudulently made, s,uch 
imprisonment with or without 
two years. 
remove, conceal, embezzle, or 
to any i:p.solvent estate, which 
for the sequestration thereof, 

n attached by process of any 
a.ve been so a.ttached, and with 
ch person shall, on conviction 
out, hard labour, for any period 

83. In all ca.&es when, on the ap . ication of the Master of thE 
Supreme Court, or· any trustee, or trus., es, of any insolvent estate, it 
shall, on oath, be made to appear, to t · e satisfaction of any Judge of 
the Supreme Court, or Hesident Magis ate, or Justice of the Peace, 
that there is reason to susped, or believe that property of any insolvent 
is concealed in any house, or other pla.ce, .ot belonging to the insolvent, 
it shall and may be lawful for the said Ju ' e, Magistrate, or Justice of the 
Peace, to grant a, warrant to search fo '. and take the s.aid property ; 
which wa.rrant shall he. executed in like manner as. is' by la.w allowed 
in execution of a search warrant, for pro erty reputed to be stolen and 
concealed ; and any property of the ins vent so found shall forthwith 
be delivered, if no trustee or trustees ha e hitherto been confirmed, to 
the Master of the Supreme, Court, or othe wise to the: trustee' or trustees 
who have been confirmed, or to any perso · appointed by the: said Master, 
or trustee or trustees, to receive the same. 

84. It shall be la.wful for the Master f the Supreme Court, and he 
is hereby required, so soon as the trustee. r trustees, chosen at the first 
meeting of the creditors of any insolve1 estate in manne:r aforesaid, 
have' been confirmed, forthwith to appoint he se,cond and third meetings 
of the creditors of the ins.olvent, to be hol en before: himself or any Resi
dent Magistrate, at such time, and at sue place, a,s he shaH .d~em most 
e~xpedient for all pa.rties concerned, for t e purpose of rece1vmg proof 

(A) Cf. sec. 31 of 46 and 47 Vic. c. 52. 
An intent to defraud does not appear to 

material element of the offence. 
g. v. Dyson [1894] 2 Q.B. 176. 
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Law 47, 1887. of debts, and for rece·iving th report of the trustee or trustee's as to the 
condition of the insolvent. est. e, and for giving directions to the, trustee 
or t.rustee,s. as to the man gement the,r:eof; and the said trustee 
or trustees shall give notice of 1e time and pla.ce at which, and of the' pur
poses for which, such meeting · s to be held, in the same advertisement, 
in the" GovERNMENT GAZETTE' a.nd in a local ne,wspa.per, in which notice 
is hereinbefore' required to be iven by them to the creditors, o.f their 
confirmation as t.ruste.e or trust es (A). 

Election of a 
Commissioner. 

Duties and 
powers of 
Commissioner. 

Commissioner 
may call general 
meeting of 
creditors. 

i 

85. It shall and may be l wful for the, creditors of any insolvent 
estate, present at such third me ting as aforesaid, or at any othe·r subse
quent meeting, to elect, if they haH by a. majority determine1 to do so, 
one Commissioner, who shaU be ither a creditor or the' manda.tory of a 
creditor, and the same proceedin shall take place, and the same' regula
tions apply, in rega.rd to his el tion, as are hereinbefore provided in 
regard to the eled.ion of trustee, except that no decree• of the Supreme 
Court, confirming his appointme t, shall be necessary : Provided that 
no person shall be eligible to be · Commissioner who is disqualified to 
be a trustee, and provided that, · ter every such ele-ction of a Commis
sioner, the Master of the, Supre , Court, or the Hesident Magistrate, 
as the' case may be, shall annex record thereof to the proceedings in 
the insolvent estate; and provide that the trustee shall, in all cases 
when a Commissioner ha.s. declined o act, or died, or resigned, or be,come 
incapacitated, can a meeting of c ditors, for the purpose of electing, 
should they, by a majo-rity, think oper so to do, a ne·w Commissioner, 
and such new Commissioner shall be e•lected in th~1 manner' herein
before provided: And provided, that o Commissioner shall be entitled to, 
or reeeive, any specie·s of salary, co ission, allowance, or remuneration 
what.ever, from the insolvent estate, for his se,rvices a.s Co-mmissioner; 
and provided, that when the questi of e.le:cting a Commissioner shall 
be sought to· be submitted to any mete· "ng of creditors other than the third 
me.e,ting, a public notice of not less t an fourteen days, shaH be given in 
the "GoVERNMENT GAZETTE," tha.t su a. question will be· submitted to 
such mee,ting. 

86. It sha.ll and may be lawful fo· the, said Commissioner, when such 
shall be elected as a.foresa.id, to superin rid the proceedings of the trustee, 
give his advice and as13istance in the anagement of the estate·, inquire, 
from time' to time', into the' situation t e·reof, and of eve,ry part thereof, 
examine all the accounts of the trustee egarding the said es.tate, require 
from the trustee' all such reasonable e planation or informatio-n as he 
or they ma.y, from time to time', deman , touching a.ny matter or thing 
belonging to the. administration of the s id estate, and assist the' Master 
of the Supreme Court in assessing the ompensa.tion to be paid to the 
trustee. 

87. It sha.ll and may be· lawful for t e Commissione'r to call, at any 
time, a general meeting of the' creditors, and to make to such meeting 
such reports or representations, in rega d to any matter or question 
respecting the administration of the ins vent estate as he shall deem 
necessa.ry or expedient; and the trustee' hall pursue the directions of 
the greate'r part of the creditors a.t.tending s ch meeting: Provided always, 
tha.t fourteen days' notice, at the least, hall be give·n of every such 
meeting, and of the purpose thereof, in the" GoVERNMENT GAzETTE" and 
jn a local paper. 

------1!----------------

(A) See sec. 60, an 
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88. Any trustee who shall negled, or fuse, to give to any Com
missioner any such information concerning he .situation and admini':l
trat.ion of the' insolvent e~sta,te, or any sue insight into the accounts 
thereof, a.s the said Commissioner is, as af esaid, authorised and em
powered to demand and require', shall be dee ed and taken to have· mis
conducted himself in his trus.t, and may there pon be removed in manner 
and form a.s he.reinbefore provided, from the ce of trustee. 

89. The trustee or ·trustees shall, after eing confirmed, forthwith 
call in and collect all debts due to the estate, nd, for that purpose, they 
.shall, by advertisement. in the " GovERNME T GAZETTE," summon a.ll 
debtors to pay, or cause the same to· be paid, to them, at such time and 
place a.s shall be therein appointed for that purpose ; and any person 
neglecting or refusing to make such payment, and being afterwards. sued 
for any such debt, shall, if the said trustee' or rustee.g obtain a judgment 
against him, and if he shall not show cause, to the satisJa.ction of the 
Court awarding such judgment., for such neg ect or refusal, pa.y to the 
said trustee or trustees double costs of suit, or the benefit of the sa.id 
e·state'; and the s.a.id publication shall be de med notice the.reof to all 
pers.ons who may reasonably be, presumed to ave seen the' same. And 
the said trustee• or trustees shall also proceed o set a.s.ide, and, if ne:ce•s
sary, by legal process, all such payments, alie, ations., and pledges, made 
by any pe,rson whose estate• shall be seques·t ated as insolvent, as are 
hereinafter particularly des.cribed, and decla ed to be null and void, 
precisely as if the money, or other property, elivered or pledged, had 
belonged to the said trustee: or trustees a.t t e time of the· making of 
such payments, alienations, or pledges respecti ely. 

90. Every aliena.tion, transfer, gift, cessi, n, delivery, mortgage, or 
pledge of any goods or effects., movable or im · ovable, persona.! or real, 
made by any insolvent, a.t a, time when it she 1 be· made to appear, by 
proof, that his liabilities, fairly calculated, e ceeded his assets, fairly 
valued, shall, unless the same shall have been ade bona, fide, and upon 
just and valuable considerations., be null and oid. And whenever the 
immediate and ne,ce.ssary effect of any such lienation, tran.s.fer, gift, 
cession, delive.ry, mortgage, or pledge, a.s afo esaid, shall be to cause 
such an excess of liabilities over assets, then t e same, to the extent t.o 
which such excess shall have been thus· pro uced, .shall be null and 
void (.A). 

91. Any seU.lement, of property not being , .settlement made' before 
and in consideration of marriage, or a settle· ent made on or for the 
wife or children of the settlor of property which a.s accrued to the settlor 
after ma.rriage in right of his wife, shall, if the, settlor become insolvent 
within two ye•ars. after the' date of the sett.lem nt, be void against the 
trustee.s in the insolvency, and shaH, if the• set or becomes. insolvent at 
any subsequent time within five yea.rs after th da.te of the settlement, 
be void against the truHtee in the insolvency i.f can be proved (n) tha,t 
the settlor wa.s at the time of making the s.e,ttl ment unable· t.o pay all 
his debts (c) without the aid of the property co rised in the .settlement, 

(A) A post-nuptial contract comes 
within this sec. so as to make the 
property of both spouses, even that 
acquired before marriage, liable for the 
debts (In re Kincade's Estate, 4 N.L.R. 
19). See also Trustees of Fuller's Estate 
v. E. Fulle?·, 4 N.L.R. 37. 

(B) Cf. 46 & 47 Vic. c. 52, s. 47, which 
appears to lay upon the party claiming 
under the settlement the onus of prov
ing the facts necessary to support the 

whereas the Natal Law 
urden of proof necessary 

to avoid th settlement on the Trustee 
in the insol ncy. 

(c) By a ets readily available (Ex 
pte. Russell, 9 Ch. D. 588: 51 L.J., Ch. 
521) ; but he settlor's life interest 
ought to be taken into accouut in his 
favour (Ex te. Trustee, In 1·e Lowndes, 
18 Q.B.D. 6 ). 
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and that the inte·rest of the· settlor in such property had not passed to the 
trustee of such settlement on the execution there,of. Any covenant or 
contract made in consideration of ma.rriage for the future settlement on 
or for the .settlor's wife or children of any money or property wherein he 
had not at the da,te of his marriage any estate or interest, whether vested, 
or contingent in possession, or r~mainder, and not being money or pro
perty of, or in right. of his. wife, !$hall, on his becoming insolvent, before 
the property or money has been': actually transferred or paid pursuant 
to the contra,ct or covenant, be: void against the trustee in the insolvency_ 
Settlement shall, for the purposes pf this section, include any conveyan~e 
or transfer of property. \ 

92. Every alienation, transfer; cession, delivery, mortgage, or pledge 
of a.ny goods or effects, movable or immovable, personal or re,a1, and 
every pa.yment made by any insolvent to any credito·r, such insolvent at 
the time contemplating the sequesti·ation, either voluntary or otherwise, 
of his estate, and intending thereby\to prefer, directly or indirectly, such 
creditor before his other creditors, ~hall be deemed to bB an undue pre._ 
ference, and is hereby declared to • be null and void. And every such 
alienation, transfer, cession, delivery, mortgage, or pledge, as aforesaid, 
made by any insolvent t,o any person whatever, such insolvent, at, the 
time contemplating, as aforesaid, the sequestra.tion of his estate', and 
intending thereby to prefer, directly or indirectly, any creditor before 
his other creditors, shall be deemed ':to be an undu~· preference of such 
creditors, in so far a.s he shall hav~· been benefited thereby, and the 
trustee or trustees shall be· entitled to recover the amount or value d 
such undue preference from the creditcir so preferred (A). 

93. Every alienation, transfer, cession, delivery, mortgage, or pledge 
of any goods or effects, movable or immovable, personal or real, and 
every pa.yment made by any insolvent., with the· intention of thereby 
benefiting any person who, not being a· creditor of such insolvent, would 
yet have become liable for the amount paid, satisfied, or secured by the 
insolvent, in case it had not been so paid, satisfied, or secured, either in 
the character of a, surety for such insolvent, or in some. character by 
la.w analogous thereto, such insolvent, at the• time· of contemplating 
tht> sequestration, either voluntary or otherwise, of his estate, shall be 
deemed to be an undue preference, and 'the trustee or trustees shall be 
entitled to claim and recover from the per:son s.o intended to be benefited, 
whatever amount the insolvent shall hav~ paid, satisfied, or secured, in 
discha.rge or relief o.f such person's liability. 

I 

94. Every alienation, transfer, cession~ delivery, mortgage, or pledge, 
a.s afores.aid, and eve,ry payment made by·1 any insolvent to any creditor 
in the usual and ordinary course of trade or business, shall, prima, fa,cie, 
be held and taken to have been or give~1 bona, fide, and without an 
intention to give to such creditor any prefe*ence, although such insolvent 
may, a:t the time, contemplate the sequestration of his estate· as. insolvent, 
and in every such case it shall be ne,cessary for the trustee or trustees 
seeking to set the same aside, to show the, existence of some collusive 
arrangement, mutual understanding, or co~mon consent, between the 
insolvent and the creditor, the one to give, tand the other to get, a pre
ference over the other creditors of the insolv~t under colour of a. transac
tion in the• usual and ordinary course of trad4· or business. 

(A) See the following cases decided 
on the corresponding section of the 
repealed Insolvent Ordinance :-Stan
da1·d Bank v. Hess, N.L.R. 1876, 29; 

Mille1· Nathan B1·os., 7 N.L.R. 125; 
Laatz v, Van Rooyen, 8 N.L.R. 230; 
Payn's 1·ustees v. Bank of Af1·ica, 5 
N.L.R. 2 1. 
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95. Every payment. obtained by ~ny creditor before the' making of 
the order for sequestra.hon, by means, or under colour of legal process 
aga.inst the insolv-ent, shall be deemed an undue preference, and be null 
u.nd void, when and a.s often a.s such payment shall have been obtained 
or facilitated by connivance of the insolvent, or by collusion between 
such insolvent and such ·Creditor, such insolvent, when .so connivino- or 
colluding, contempla.ting the sequestra.tion of his estate, and intending 
to give .such creditor, or allow such creditor to get a. preference above 
the other creditors. of such insolvent. 

96. In every case in which any person, whether actuaUy a creditor 
or not, shall be obliged, by virtue' of the 92nd, 93rd, or 95th sections of 
this Law, to restore or repay, a.s the case' ma.y be, for the benefit of the 
insolvent estate, any alienation, transfei", cession, delivery, mortgage, or 
pledge, or any pa.yment, as having been an undue preference, such pers,on 
shall not be allowed to claim or prove•, as a. debt, the' amount of wha.t he 
shall ha,v.e so restored or repaid, but shall wholly forfeit such amount as 
regards the insolvent, in case such undue preference was received by such 
person by or through any collusive a.nangement, mutual understanding, 
or common consent between such person and the' insolvent, the' one1 to 
give, and the' other t.o get, such undue preference. 

97. It shall and may be' lawful for the trustee or trustees. of any 
insolvent estate, in any suit, o-r action which he' may cause to be instituted 
against any person, for the restoration or repa.yment, of any matte·r, 
money, or thing, alleged to ha.ve been given or paid by the' insolvent, by 
way of undue preference, or claim, amongst o-ther things, that the' de:~en
dant, in such suit or action, may be declared, by the judgment of the 
Court, in which such suit or action shall be pending, to ha.ve forfeited 
in regard to the insolvent estate, the amount in which he .shall be found 
to- have been unduly preferred, by reasqn of the: collusive a.rrangement, 
mutual understanding, o·r common consent, in the last preceding section 
me·ntioned, and the question of such forfeiture shaH be tried and deter
mined together with the other questions 'in the ca.se; and in case it shall 
not be ne,cessary to institute' any suit or action against persons who shall 
be alleged by the trustee o·r trustees to have been unduly preferred, the 
right of any such la.st· mentioned persons, to pro-ve a debt, in respect of 
the amount, or value of the matter, money, or thing, by them restored 
or re,paid, shall, if disputed, ber determ\ned in manner and form as is 
here,inbefore provided .for the regula.tion 6f the, proof of debts. 

98. In case any creditor of any insolvent shall have rece.ived from 
such insolve,nt an undue preference, but.l under circumstanc-es. which do 
not, by force and virtue: of the 96th section of this. La.w, occasion a for
feiture of the value or amount of such. preference, then in ca.se such 
cr·editor shall have received such undue pr~ference in respe'Ct of any bill of 
exchange or promissory no-te, with recourse' on o-ther parties, which was 
payable' by the' ins.olvent, and held by such creditors, or in any respect of 
any debt of the insolvent, for which such creditor had any security, which, 
by re•a.son of the a.ct. of the insolvent, constituting the' undue preference, 
such creditor has bona fide given up, discha.rged, or in law preduded 
himseH from enforcing, such creditor shall not be liable to restore or 
repay, to the' trustee or trustees, the v~.lue or amount of such undue 
preference:, unless the trustee, will inder1tnify, and save him harmless, 
in respect of whatever loss such creditodwould sustain, in case he' were 
unconditionally condemned and adjudged \~to restore the value or amount 
aforesaid, and which loss such creditor would not have sustained, in 
ca.se he had never received from the ins lvent the payment, or other 
satisfaction, oonstituting such preference. I 

~ 
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99. If any person shaH la.wfully, bona fide, and without notice, pur
chase or acquire any bills of -e~xchange:, promissory notes, or other se.curities 
for money, or any goods or effects, movable or immovable, personal 
or real, which ha.ve been a.Iiena.ted, transfe,rred, given, ceded, or deEvered, 
by any insolvent, under circumstance's, or in a manner, declared by 
any of the preceding or succeeding sections of this La.w, to be. null 
and void, from any person to· whom .such bills., notes, goods, or e.ffed.s, 
were so a.Iiena.ted, transferred, given, ceded, or delivered, by any true 
bargain or agreement upon just and valuable consideration, nothing 
contained in this; Law shall extend, or be· construed to extend, to· annul 
or affN~t. any right which any such person has; lawfully, bona. fide, and 
without notice, purcha.sed or acquired in such bills. or notes, goods or 
effed.s; but in all such ca.ses the pmson to whom the same were,_a.Iiena.ted, 
transferred, given, ceded, or deEvered, by the insolvent, shall be' bound 
and obliged to pay the true value of all such goods and effects, by them 
disposed of to the· third pa.rty, to the trustee or trustees. of the· insolvent 
estate, for the benefit of the· creditors thereof. 

100. All acquittance•s., surrenders, or discha.rges. of any just debt, 
or of any security for a.ny just debt, or other matter or thing, payment 
or delivery of which ha.s not been actua.lly and bona fide r:ece,ived, ma,de 
by any insolvent, while contemplating the sequestration of his· estate, 
having the effect to deprive' his creditors of the' bene,fit of any debt, or 
other mat.te'r or thing, .shall be, and a.re hereby declared to be·, as a.gainst 
the trustee or truste·es of such insolvent, null and void; and in every 
case in which the' person accepting from the insolvent any such acquit
tance, surrender, or discha.rge aforesaid had, a.t the time of a.ccepting 
the same, actual knowledge or re~sonable notice tha.t the effect of the 
same, if undetected, would be to deprive the creditors in the insolvent 
estate of the debt, or other ma.tter or thing, in question, such pe,rson 
shall, besides ma.king good such d~bt, matter, or thing, to the trustee 
or trustees of the insolvent estate, be oblig·ed to pay to such trustee or 
trustee.s, a further sum, equal to. the. value of the debt, or other matter 
or thing, originally due' and owing; wrongfully a.cquitted, surrendered, 
or discha.rged, or a.ttempted so to beJ 

101. All aEenations, transfers, gifts, ces,sions, deliveries, mortgages·, 
or pledges of any goods or effect.s:, ~ovable' or immovable, pers•onal or 
real, be·longing to the insolvent estate,, and all payments, and all acquit
tances, surrenders, and dis.charges of 'any just debt due to· such insolvent 
estate, or of any secHrity for any such !just. debt, o·r of any other ma.tt.e:r; or 
thing be,longing or owing to the sa.id estate', made by any insolvent 
afte·r any order for the sequestration. of his estate ha.s been made', and 
before the ma.king of the order of dourt allowing and confirming, as 
hereinafter mentioned, the' account and plan of distribution to be framed 
by the trustees, shaH be, and are hereby decla.red to be,, null and void, 
the seve,ra.l payments and a.lie,na.tions which such insolvent is, by virtue' of 
the 55th Se.ction of this Law, rende·red competent to make, a.lonc 
excepted. 

102. All payment or s•atisfa.ction m~de to any insolvent by any person 
who wa.s ther debtor of such insolvent a.t the time of the making of any 
order for the seque,st.ra.tion of the insolvent's estate, after the making 
such order, shall be null and void; except only, that where the sequestra
tion of such estate' shall have been adjudg~d a.t the instance of the .cr:editors 
thereof, aU payment or s.atisfaction, rea!Jly and bona fide made' to any 
such insolvent, or to any person legaUy ~ntitled to receive the, same· on 
his behalf, before such seque,stra.tion ha. been adjudged, shaU be va.lid 
and effectual, in case. any such person a.s .fore.sa.id making such payment 
or satisfa.ction, had not, when so doing, no ice ·of any orderr for the seques-. 
tration of the estate of the ins:olvent ha.vi g been made. 
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103. Every provision hereinbefore containe relative to what sha.Il 
be deeme~ to be un~ue preferences·, made by pe :sons' oontempla,ting the 
.sequestratiOn of therr own estates, and to the av~iding of the: same, and 
to the forfeiture, under certain circumstances, qf the· amount of eve·ry 
such prefe,rence''. shall be deemed and taken to a:Ji>ply, mutatis. mutandis, 
to preference's g1ven out of the assets of the estate$, which they administer 
by persons lega.lly invested with the administrh.tion of• the e.states of 
deceased persons, and of persons legally or adua.Uy incapable of the 
administration of their esta.tes, when such pe,rso~s, so invested, contem
pla.te the. sequestration of the e1states which they: adminis,ter, and intend 
to prefer s.ome' one or mor·e creditors of any such~ e'state before the other 
creditors thereof. \ 

j 

104. If at the trial of any action brought fot the purpose o.f setting 
aside any alleged undue preference under the1 prohsions of this, La,w it be 
proved tha,t the, alienation, transfer, ces.sion, delivery, mortgage, pledge 
or payment, forming the subje.ct of such a.ction~wa.s. made, granted, or 
given within six months before the sequestration of the' estate of the 
insolvent and at a time when his. liabilities, fa.irly:!ca.lculated, exceeded his 
a.ssets fa.irly valued, it shall be presumed tha.t the insolvent at such time 
contemplated the1 sequestra,tion of his estate unless· proof be made to the 
contra.ry by the defendant in such action (.A). i 

I 
l 

105. It shall and may be lawful .for the trustee or~ trustees of the 
insolvent estate of any deceased person, or of th~ insolvent, e1state: of any 
person legally or actua.lly incapable of the admihistration of his estate, 
to demand and recove1r, either from the person lega.lly administe.ring such 
estate before the sequestration thereof, and by :whom any .such undue 
preference shall ha.ve been given, out of the a,s,set~ of such e~sta.te, or from 
the person to whom, or for whose benefit such' undue preference shall 
have been given, the value or amount of such undue preference, or such 
trustee or trustees. may sue such persons successive:ly: Provided always, 
tha,t it shall not be compe~tent for any such t.rust~e or trus.tees to require 
the restoration or repayment of such undue prefe{rence, or of the amount 
thereof, from both such pe·rsons. a.s. afore:said conburrently, or to recover 
from them both, whe:n sued successively, more' tpan the single' value or 
amount of such undue preference, togethe:r wit~ the costs. and charges 
of such trustee or trustees. ' 

j 
106. It shall and may be lawful for the' trustee or trust.ee's to agree, 

if he or the'y .should think fit, to any offer o.f eoinpos.ition made1 by any 
debtor of the insolvent estate who is, himself insolvent, and to compound 
with any debtor to the insolvent estatB, and t.ak~ any reasonable part o.f 
the debt in discharge of the whole, or to· give' a, :t!easonable time, or take 
security for the payment of siUch debt, or to submit any disput:e between 
them and any person concerning or affeeting the ~said estate to the deter
mination of a,rbitra.tors, to be1 chosen by the tru&tee1 or trust.ees, and the 
party with whom they shall have such dispute,~and the awa.rd of such 
a.rbitrators shall be: binding on all the' creditors~ Provided always, that 
previous notice of their intention so to· agree to a}ny offer of composition, 
or to compound any debt, or submit any dispute to arbitration, has been 
given for fourteen da.ys, at least, by advertiseme t, in the "GovERNMENT 
G.AZETTE" and in a local newspaper. And for t e purpose of such offer 
of composition, the trusteB signing, if more tha one:, shall reckon only 
as one' creditor in number and va.lue. 

(A) The burden of proof is on the 
plaintiff in an action brought under 

this section Sutton's T1·ustees v. Me1·1·ick 
0' Co., 12 N. .R. 144). 
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107. The trustee or tr~stees shall, subject to the directions of the 
creditors given in manner hereinbefore provided, forthwith proceed to 
make sale of all the property belonging to the said estate, movable and 
immovable, giving due noti~e thereof in the " GovERNMENT GAZETTE," 
and also such other notice a,~ they shall think fit: Provided that from 
the sale of the, said movable property shaH be excepted, until the creditors 
shall determine' thereon, th~' wearing apparel, bedding, househol:l 
furniture, and tools of trade, pf the insolvent and his. family; and pro
vided, that the s.ale of all immovable property sha11 take, pla.ce in such 
manner, and under such conditions:, as shaH be determined on by the 
majority in value, of the' cred;itors present a,t, any meeting duly ~Sum
moned: Provided, howeve,r, that such conditions. shaH be subject, to the 
approval or disapproval of the Supreme Court., or of any Circuit Court, 
on the application of any person interested in the' due administration or 
reversion of the e~sta,te under seques.tration (A). 

108. It shall and may be lawful for the' .said trustee or trustees, 
with the consent of the majority in value of the creditors, who shall ha.ve 
proved the,ir debts, present at a4y meeting thereof, and of the purpose 
of which twenty-eight days' notice shall ha.ve been given in the" GovERN
MENT GAZETTE," to permit the saitl insolvent to retain, for his own use, 
the whole,, or such part of his wea.i'ing appa.rel, bedding, household furni
ture, and tools of trade, excepted ~rom the sale of his movable property, 
a.s the said creditors shall agree to 'allow to the sa.id insolvent: Provided, 
that eve·ry such permission shall be~subjeet to the approval or disapproval 
of the Supreme or any Circuit C01irt, on the application of any person 
interested in the due administra,tion( of the estate. 

109. The, anns and accoutreme11ts (n) of eve,ry member of the Volun
teer Force, who has been adjudged insolvent, and the horse• used in the 
ranks by any such member, shaH be k·xempt from the sale· of the movable 
property of the insolvent. 

110. It shall and may be. lawful: for, and shall be' the duty of, the 
creditors of any insolvent estate, a;t. ;•the meeting held for the election 
of trustees, immediately after such election, in case such election shall 
take place at such mee.ting, and in cas¢ such election shall not, then take 
place, then, immediat.ely afte,r the votes of the said creditors, in regard 
to such election, shall ha.ve been give'n to nominate and appoint some 
certain bank or banks. within this Coldny, with which bank or banks it 
shaH be' the duty of the: trus,tee' or trustee's of such estate to open an 
account, and in case of a difference of opinion amongst the said creditors 
assembled at such meeting, the greate·r part, in value of the said creditors, 
shall determine upon the bank or banks to be so nominated and appointed 
as aforesa.id, and from and after any suqh nomination and appointment 
of any such bank or banks, the trustee or trustee•S· of such insolvent esta.te, 
whether chosen by the creditors, or provis~onally appointed, shall, as soon 
as he· or they shall r·eceive any sum of m~ney exceeding Twenty Pounds, 
belonging to such estate, open an a.ccouti_t, with such bank or banks in 
the name' of the' insolvent estate, and sttich sum, and every other sum 
exceeding Twenty Pounds, so receiv·ed byi him or them, shall, with aU 
convenient speed, be paid into such bank :\()r banks, to be placed to the 
credit of such account, and all che•cks or ctders. for the payment. of any 
such money, out of the· said bank or banks, .~aU truly e·xpress the cause of 

(A) This sec. must be read together 
with the provisions of sees. 119 & 120-
Per Gallwey, C. J., in McEwan, In 1·e, 
13 N.L.R. 51. 

(B) oots and undress uniform held 
to be w hin the meaning of "accoutre
ments" , Estate of Halstead, 9 N.L.R. 22). 
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1 
such payment, and the name• of the person in whose favour it is drawn, 
and sha.ll be signed by aU the trus:tees., or by one of them for himself 
and co~trustees : Provided, that in case· the creditors: of any insolvent 
estate sha.Il neglect, in nmnner aforesaid, to nominate any such 
bank ·or banks as aforesaid, it shaH be la,wful for the• trustee o-::
trustees as aforesaid, to open an account with, a.nd pay all such 
monies, as aforesaid, into any such hank or banks in this Colony 
as he or they shall select; and provided, that every provisiom~l 
trustee: appointed under this Law, before the meeting of ereditors 
for the election of trustee•s, shall, pending such meeting open an account 
with, and pay aU such monies, as a.foresa.id, into any such bank or 
banks• in this Colony, as he shall select; and provided, that all 
trustees, whethe·r provisional or elected, shaH, in regard to the• bank 
or banks with which such account as aforesaid sha.Il be k·ept, and such 
monies as afore.s.aid lodged, pursue such directions as they sha.ll, from 
time to time•, receive from any genera.! meeting of the creditors of the 
insolvent esta.te. 

Ill. Any trustee who· sha.Il retain in his hands, or knowingly permit 
any co-trustee so to retain, any sum of money exceeding twenty pounds 
sterling, part of any insolvent estate, longer than until the first day after 
his receiving the same, upon which it shall be po·ssible for him to pa.y the 
said sum, or cause it to be paid, into some such bank or banks as aforesaid, 
and who shall not ha.ve any just and lawful cause for so retaining the 
same•, or shall employ, for his own benefit, or knowingly permit, any co
trustee so to employ, any sum of money, part of any insolvent esta,t.e, 
sha.Il forfeit and pa.y, for the benefit of the· said esta.te, double the amount 
of the sum so retained ·or employed; and the said sum, so forfeited, shall 
be deducted out, of any claim the said t.rustee may have against the said 
estate, and the surplus, if any, shall be recovered by adion in any com
petent Court. 

112. The trustee or trustees shan keep an account., · whe•rein they 
shall ente•r aU property of the insolvent received by them, and all pay
ments made by them on a.ccount of the• insolvent's esta,te; which account 
every creditor who shall have proved, may inspect a.t all reasonable 
times ; and it sha.ll and may be lawful for the Maste.r of the said Court 
when ever he shall think fit, to summon the, said trustee o·r trus·tees, by 
writing, under his hand, to produce the said book, and the said Master 
shall, a.s often as he sha.U s-ee fit, examine and inspect the same•. 

113. The Master shall take cognizance of the conduct of trustees, 
and in the even.t of a.ny trustee• not faithfully performing his duties ~and 
duly ·observing all the requirements. imposed on him by law, rules, or 
otherwise•, with respect. to the. pedormance of his duties, or in the event 
of any complaint being made, to the Ma.ster, by any creditor in rega.rd 
thereto, the Ma.s.ter shaH enquire into the ma.tter and take· such action 
thereon a.s may be deemed expedient. The Master ma.y at any time. 
require any trust.ee to ans.we'r any enquiry made by him in relation to any 
insolvency in which the trustee is engaged, and ma.y if the Ma.s.ter thinks 
fit, apply to the Supreme' Court to e~xamine on oa.th, the• trustee or any 
other pe·rs.on concerning the insolvency .. • The• Ma.ster may a.lso direct 
a local investigation to be' made of the books: and vouchers of the trustee. 

114. If any insolvent shall have entered into any agreement .for the 
purchase or exchange' ·of any estate or interest in any immovable' pro
perty, it shall and may be la.wful, for the trustee or trustees. of such 
insolvent, eithe'r to abide' by, e•xe,cute,, and sue for performance of such 
agreement, or abandon the' same; and, :if the said trustees shaH not 
(upon being theret.o required) elect whether they will abide by and execute 
such agreement, or abandon the sauw1 th~' y~ndor, or person having 

rr 
~ 
' J 
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made such agreement as aforesaid, or any one legally claiming under him, 
shall be entitled to· apply, by m0tion, to the Supreme Court, or to any 
Circuit Court, who may the,reupqn ord·er the t.rustees to deliver up any 
such agreement., and the possesslon of the premises, to the vendor or 
person so agreeing a.s a.f.oresa.id, or any one claiming under him, or may 
make such other o·rder therein) a:s the sa.id Court. shaH think fit: Pro
vided, tha:t nothing herein eontaiped shall prevent such vendor, or 
person ha.ving made such agreeme:p.t as afore·sa.id, from suing the trustee 
or trustees in any competent Court{, and recovering judgment against the 
insolvent estate, for any damage Wfich he shall prove, tu the· satisfaction 
of such Court, to have been by hi111 sustained by the non-fulfilment, on 
the pa.rt of the insolvent, o.f any !such agreement, or deprive the said 
trustee or trustees of their legal def~nce aga.inst such suit.. 

115. When part o.f the insolv~nt estate shaH consist of a lease or 
other interest in immovable property for a limited period, subject to :1 

rent or other like periodic paymen~, it shall be lawful, save in respect 
of any part of such lease, or interes'f· as shall be sublet, for the trustee, 
within three months after sequest.n,tion, if duly authorised thereto by 
a meeting of creditors, to decline ~y writing served upon the person 
entiUed to receive such rent or pay~1ent (hereinafter called the' lessor) 
to continue such interes.t, and thereu~on, save as. aforesaid, and as here
inafter otherwise e·xpressly provided, s\Uch lease or interest and all charges 
thereon as against it shaH cease and:, determine: Provided always that 
if the trustee. shall so dedine, the lessor may, within one month after 
being so served, require the trustee ~o assign to him the entire of tho 
sublet. part or parts, if any, subject 1:{:> the sublease or subleases : Pro
vided also that if the lessor shall not so require, the rent payable to the 
lessor for such sublet pa.rt or parts retained by the trustee, shall be 
settled by the Master of the Supreme ~ourt, subject to appeal, with all 
reasonable speed, to the Court : Provided also, that if the-re sha.ll be· such 
assignment to: the, les.sor ·of the sublet part or parts, the lessor and the 
sub-lessee shall have the same rights a.gf1.inst one another a,s if the' lessor 
were the1 insolvent and there had been rio sequestra.tion. 

116. Any person beneficially conc
1
erned in any charge: upon any 

such leas.e or interest may, by himself or his agent., within the first two 
of such three months as afore•said, require', in writing, the trustee not to 
decline such lease or interest, but to transfer or assign to such person the 
estate of such trustee in the same; and H there shall be more than one 
such person so· requiring the trustee, th~ Ma.ste:r of the Supreme Court, 
subject to a.ppea.l to the Court, shall s:eledt among them, and the trustee 
shall in such case not decline such le.as,e or )other interest, but if previously 
authorised by the creditors as aforesaid ~ decline, shall in lieu thereof 
assign such lease or other interest to such \person, and he• shall, in respect 
of any matter therea.fter to occur, be lia;ble in his ca.pacity a.s tenant, 
in like manner a.s the insolvent would have1been if there had not been any 
sequestration: Provided always, that such person shaH hold such lease or 
intere•st, subjed to aU charges on tho same J:rior t.o and including his- own 
charge in like manner a.s the insolvent would ha.ve been liable thereto if 
there had been no seque•stration. \ 

11 7. Nothing herein contained shall ~ffe·ct any right of the 1 essor 
agains.t the insolvent estate ~f the a.s.s~gnef' of ~h~· lease or interest in 
respect of any matter or clmm O·ccurrmg pr a.nsmg before such le·a.se 
or interes.t shall ha.ve been declined or a.ssi~ed nor in respect of any 
fm.·feiture, penalty, or ?ther claim oxpressl\' ~rovided for in -any instru
ment creatmg or affe:ctmg such lease or othe mt.eres.t, save so fa.r as any 
waive1r may be deemed to prevent such less r from enforcing ~my such 
demand. ~ 

\ 
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ll8. All ~emands in respect of mort.gage's or charges upon such 
lea.se or other mterest shall exist aga.inst the insolvent estate so .far as 
their se~urit.y o~ such leas~ or interest shall have been defeated by the 
same bemg dechned or assrgned as. aforesaid, in like manner as if they 
had not. been originaUy secured by or cha.rged on the same. • 

119. The trustee shall not. be authorised to sen any property 0f 
the ins~lvent estate~ which shall be subject to any valid special mortgage, 
otherw1.se than subJe,ct to such mortgage,, unless it shall have been paid, 
or unless the holder of it, or some pers.on competent to consent for such 
holder, sh£tll consent in writing to such prope•rty be·ing sold discha.rged 
from such mortgage, or unless the holde·r of another special mortgage 
on such property ·of earlier date or priority, or some pe.rs.on competent 
to consent for such last,..mentioned holder, shaH have consented in writing 
to such prope·rty being sold discharged from such, his ea.dier, mortgage: 
Provided a.Iways. tha.t nothing in this section shaH take away from the 
latter mortgagee before any such sale the right of putting himself in the 
place of an earlier mortgagee by redeeming him. 

120. The trustee1 ma.y sell any propm·ty in the insolvent es.ta:te sub
jed to any mortgage or charge thereon unless the holder of such mortgage 
or charge, or the agent of such holder, shall before such sale have required 
in writing a sale of such property discharg·ed from such mortgage or 
cha.rge, and the purchaser of any such property, subject to any mortgage 
or cha.rge, and his property shaH br. liable thereto in like manner as the 
insolvent and his property would have been. if there had not been. any 
sequestration. 

121. The proceeds of the sale. of a.ny prope-rty in the insolvent estate 
which was subject to any mortgage or charge, shall, subjec•t to the 
expenses of such sale, be applicable to the payme•nt of such of the said 
mortgages. and charges, and inte,rest. thereop, as· such property shall be 
sold free from according t.o their respective priorities, a.s against such 
property before· such sale; and any balance left. unpaid upon any such 
mortgage shall, sa.ve a.s otherwise• preferenttally .secured in the· ins:olvent 
estate, be deemed of the nature of lli concurrent. demand. There sha.Il 
be included in the expense's of such sale any:quit,..rent, rate, tax, or other 
charge or assessment. on the proped.y mortgaged; any costs of adve·rt.ising, 
or for otherwise giving publicity to any s,~le; a.ll auctionee·r's charges 
and commission ; any sum expended in the 'llpkeep or other prese·rvat.ion 
or improvement, or ttdminist.ra.tion of the property mortgaged since the 
lodging of the im;;·olvency pe·tit.ion; the cmnmis.sion or other remunera~ 
tion of the trustee' in respe,ct of the' realisation of the said property ; 
any costs incurred in respect to the title de~ds of the property, or other
wise, in making the· mortgaged prope·rty a.v~.ilahle for sa.le; and if theiJ:'e 
are no othe.r available assets, the• costs, of a(lministration of the debtor's 
estate. If the proceeds of any property ~re· insufficient to meet. the 
expenses of the sale thereof such mortgage creditor or creditors shall be 
persona.lly liable for the same. Rent or any other income• or pecuniary 
advantage derived from any property spe.cia.l~y mortgaged shall be deemed 
to be, and be included in the proceeds of the!~a.le of such prope.rty, and be 
a,ccounted for as such by the trustee. 1 

122. No merely general mortgage or ge eral mortgage clause• on a.ny 
inst.rument e·xecuted after the' promulga.ti of this La.w, shaH confer 
any preference on the mortgagee in respe·ct. f any property in the insol
vent esta.t.e, not in the lawful possession o · under the control of such 
mortgagee at. the date of the sequest.ra.tion and which at the· time the 
deed wa,s executed shaU not ha.ve· been de vered up to the mort~agee 
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by deed of a.ssirrnment as further security. No mort!Ta!Te or pledge of Mortgage or , , ' · ~· pleclge of 
movables shall confer any preference o·n the' _ortgagee or pledgee' thereof movmtbleR. 
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until the deed constituting s ch mortgage or pledge is, registered in the 
public debt registry office1, aJ1ifl the date of such registra1t.ion shall for aU 
the purposes of this La,w be 'deemed to be the date: of the' exe-cution of 
any such deed: Provided thut nothing in this. section shaH alter the 
common law of the Colony in refe1rence' to the pledge' of movables by 
actual delive,ry to, and attention (A) by, the pledgee for the1 whole term 
of such pledge. 

123. If any special mortgagee, whose• consent to, a, sale of the mort
gaged propedy, free from his mortgage, shall then be requisite~, shall 
upon applica,tion by the trustee, in writing to him, or his. agent, com
petent to assent, no·t consent, with an reasonable speed, to transfm· his 
demand from the mortgaged property to the proceeds of the sale thereof, 
in usual order, so as tha,t such sale may take place free from such 
mortgage, suoh mortgagee shan therea.fter ha,ve no cla.im on foot of such 
mortgage aga.ins.t any part ·o.f the insolvent estate, other than the' pro
perty so specially mo·rtgaged to him, and shall not thereafte'r have any 
right of voting as a, creditor by such mortgage demand. 

124. When the trustee shaH be· duly authorised thereto .by a meet
ing of creditors, he may transfer, assign, or accede any specially mort
gaged property to any special mortgagee thereof, subject to any prior 
special mortgages thereon, in sa,t,isfaction of the whole, or any pa.rt of 
such transferee's demand, and subject to or dis.charged from any cha,rges 
subsequent thereto, as shaH be by such meeting authorised, and as shaU 
be agreed to by such transferee, and the transaction shall be deemed ;;, 
sale within the provisions of section 120 hereof: Provided always1, that 
any special mortgagee: may apply to the Master of the Supreme Court, to 
order the trustee to summon a, meeting of creditors for the purpose 
aforesaid : Provided a,lso, tha,t anJ:: special mortgagee on such property, 
who would be injured by the pro~osed transfer, may, at his. own risk, 
in respect of expenses, require the lfustee to offer the' property for public 
sale, on the te,rms. of the proposciii transfer, to the be~st and highest 
bidde,r, a,nd such expenses shall be tlw first cha.rge' upon any price the,rehy 
realised. ~ 

' 125. Nothing hereinbefore con~a.ined shaH be deemed to les.sen any 
such right as ma,y have been vested ~eretofore in any trustee, to sell any 
property fre'e: from any charges thereon, other than special mortgage's, 
s<tve so far a.s any such charge shall ~e prefere:nt to any special mortgage 
to which such property shaH remain isubject; nor shaH anything in this 
Law a.ffect. the effica.cy of any decreet or order of any Court in reference 
t) sales the,reunder. \ 

126. No pe,rson, from whom a.!y insolvent shall ha,ve purchased 
any prope·rty, movable or immovabl. pe·rsona.l or real, and who shaU 
have deEve,red, or caused or permitte: such property to be, deEvered, to 
such insolvent, sha.ll be entitled eithe to claim such property being in 
the s.eque1stra.ted esta.t.e, or to cla.im t be preferred, in any wa.y, for the 
price or value thereof, by reason aJon : tha.t such property wa,s, sold by 
such person, t.o such insolvent, witho t any period ha.ving been stipu
lated, until the e·xpiration of which pe.ri d the price' should not be payable, 
or upon any actual agreement, or tac understanding, that such price 
should be paid, or payable forthwith Provided, that nothing herein 
contained shall be deemed or taken to alter or a.ffed any previousr law 
in force in this, Colony, in regard to th right of a vendor to rescind any 

(A) "Attention'' is evidently a mis
print for "retention," It is printed, 

ever, as it stands in tho original 
of the Law. 
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sale·, and reclaim his property, on account o.f fraud and circumvention 
practis~d upon him by the purchaser, exceptk>nly in so far as the matters 
aforesmd, here by decla.red to be of themselves not sufficient to entitle 
any such vendor to claim again property sold and delivered, shall ha.ve 
been deemed to amount t.o, or to be conclusive' evidence of, such fraud 
and circumvention; and provided also, thtit nothing herein contained 
shall appl;r to an! case in which any such vendor shall, within ten days' 
of ~~e delivery of an.y property sold as. aforesaid, reclaim, by notice, in 
wntmg, the possessiOn of the said property, and proceed thereafter, 
without any unnecessary delay, to enforce ·the re-delivery of the' said 
property by means of legal process. 

127. It shall and may be lawful for the Supreme Court, upon the 
application of any insolvent, to release, if it. should so think fit, the 
estate of such insolvent from sequestration, whenever it shall be certified 
to the sa.id Court, by the Master of the said Court, that all creditors, 
who have' proved debts, or entered claims against such es.ta.te•, ha.ve 
testified, in writing, their consent to such release• (A), or whenever it f'ha,ll 
be cm·tified, by the said Master, that all the creditors., who ha.ve proved 
debts or entered claims as aforesaid, have been paid, or ha.ve had tendered 
to, or deposited for them, as the case may ·be, the full amount, a.s 
well principal as interest, of their several demands (n): Provided, that 
no such application to re.lea.se any such e•sta.t~· from sequestration, under 
the provisions' of this section, shall be. capable of being granted until 
after the third mee·ting of creditors, as he•reinbefore mentioned, &ha.ll 
have been held (c); and provide.d, tha.t it shall be la.wful for the said 
Court, before granting any such applica.tion as aforesaid, to make, or 
cause to be made, such enquiry rela.tive to the e.xistence of other just 
and lawful creditors who have neither proved or claimed as to the1 Court 
ma.y seem meet, and thereupon to gra.nt, or refuse, such application, 
and that either absolutely or conditionally, as t·O the1 said Court, shall seem 
just; a.nd provided, tha.t no· such release as1 afor·esaid shall be construed 
to be a discha.rge of the insolvent, or to alter or a.ffect, in any way, the 
rights of any creditors. of any such insolvent, who have neither proved 
debts nor entered claims upon the insolvent es.tate, which rights !~hall 
be judged of, after any such release, exactly a.s if such estate had ne•ver 
been surrende-red. 

128. The trustee or trustees of any insdlvent estate shall, a,s, soon 
a.s may be, a.nd not later than s.ix months afte~· their appointment, unless 
upon applica.tion to the1 Supreme Court, upon sufficient cause to the 
satisfaction of the said Court, further time be· given for that purpo•se, 
frame and lay before the Master of the said Court, an e~xa.ct. acoount and 
balance of the sa.id estate, conta.ining the proceeds. of all sales and debt.s 
then oolle:cted, and an a.ccount of a.ll debts ,still outstanding, and an 
inventory of all property and effects still unsqld, and a.ls:o all debts due 
by the sa.id estate ; and shall a.lso form a general plan for dist.ribut.ion 
of the assets of the said estate, specifying, 1rst, such creditors: as~ a,re 
preferent by law, in the order of their legal. reference, and secondly, 
the concurrent creditors, and, as nearly as rna be, the probable balance 

(A) Semble, the Supreme Court has 
no jurisdiction to grant release when no 
creditors have proved in the estate 
(Insolvent Estate of Moodie, 7 N.L.R. 61). 
But see Estate of Ridgway, 7 N.L.R. 182. 

(B) 'l'his applies also to an assigned 
estate, see sec. 164 and In 1'e Bu1·nup, 17 
N.L.R. 173. 

(c) W re all parties agree to with
drawal o , sequestration in favour of a 
compositi. n scheme privately arranged 
the Cour may cancel the order of 
sequestra ·on although no meetings of 
creditors ave been held (In 1'e Potgiete1·, 
19 N.L.R. 1). 
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which will ren:m.in for division amongst them (.A). And when, and as 
often, as the usual place of residence of any insolvent, shall be in any 
Division of this Colony, other than Pietermaritzburg or the County 
thereof, the trustee, or t.rusteos of that insolvent shall, before laying the 
account and plan aforesaid before the said Master, or concurrently there~ 
with, lay the s.ame before the Hesident Magistrate of such Division, in 
whose office it shall remain, for the inspection of creditors., for at least 
seven days ; and every such Hesident Magistrate shall cause to be affi.xe:ci. 
in some public place in or about his. sa.id office, a list. of all insolvent estates 
in which such a.ccount and plan as aforesaid remains, for the time being, 
for inspection, together with the date of its intended transmission. 

129. In the distribution of the property of the insolvent therre shall 
be paid in priority to all other debts, and in addition to all other prefer
ences and priorities, (B) provided by any laws already passed, or hereafter 
to be enacted, aU wages, or salary of any clerk or servant in respect o.f 
services rendered to the insolvent during s.ix months: before the date of 
the orde~r of sequestration, not exceeding fifty pounds : and a.ll wages 
of any labourer or workman not exceeding fifty pound8 whe,ther payable 
for time or piece' work in respect of service's rendered to the' insolvent 
during six months before the date o.f the order of sequestration. The 
foregoing debts shall rank equally between themselves and shall be paid 
in full unless' the property of the insolvent is insufficient to. meet them, 
in which case they shaH abate in equal proportions between them
selves (c). In the case of partners the joint estate shall he applicable 
in the, first instance in payment of their joint debts, and the' s.epa.ra,te 
estate of each pa.rtner shall be applicable in the' first instance in payment 
of his s:epara,te debts. If there iS' a. surplus. of the sepa.rate estates it 
shaH be dealt. with as part of the joint estate. If the,re is a, surplus of 
the joint estate it shall be dealt 'vith as part. of the respe!Ctive separate 
estates in proportion to. the right and interest of each partner in the 
joint estate. Subject, to the provisions· of this La.w aU debts proved in 
the insolvency shall be paid pari passu. If there is any surplus. after 
payment of the foregoing debts it sha.ll be applied in payment of intere,st 
from the date of the order of sequestratiun at the rate of six pounds per 
centum per annum on all debts' proved in *he' insolvency (n). 

130. Where at the time of the orde.r of sequestration, any person 
is apprenticed or is an articled clerk to \the insolvent, the adjudication 
of insolvency shaU, if either the insolvel)t or ~1pprentice or clerk gives 
notice in writing to the trustee to that efft:ct, be' a. complete discha.rge of 
the indenture' of apprenticeship or artic~s of agreement. And if any 
mone'y has been paid by or on behalf of the apprentice or clerk to the 
insolvent as; a, fee, the trustee may, on thti application of the apprentice 
or clerk, or of some pers.on on his behalf,~ pay such sum as the trustee, 
subject t,o an appeal to the Court, thinks r~tsonahle out of the insolvent's 
property to or for the use of the apprentice1 or clerk, regard being had to 
the amount, paid by him or on his behalf, and to the time during which 
he served with the insolvent under the indenture or articles before the 
commencement of the insolvency and to t~ other circumstances of the 
case. Where, it appears expedient to a, tru~tee he may, on the applica
tion of any a.pprentice or articled clerk to the insolvent, or any pe,rson 
acting on behalf of such apprentice or arti led clerk, instead of acting 

(A) See In ?'e Mawson, 14 --N.L.R. 76, 
as an instance of a plan of distribution 
deficient in the formalities required by 
this section. 

(n) See In ?'e Mamted, 14 N.L.R. 61, 

as to p ference of debts due to the 
Colonial Government. 

(c) C ·51 & 52 Vic. c. 62, sec. 1. 
(n) C 46 & 47 Vic. c. 52, s. 40, sub-ss. 

(3) to (6 · 
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under t~e' pr~ceding provisionS! of this sec~ion, transfer the indenture of Law 47, 1887. 
apprenhcesh1p or a.rbcles of agreement to spme ·other person (A). 

131. If any trus.tee shall neglect to ~ay before the Master of the Failure of 
SuJ?reme: Court any account by this. Law required within the' time pre- ~~~~~~t~~ file 
scnbed, 1t shaH be lawful for the said Master, and he is hereby required, 
to ca.ll upon any such trustee to show cause before the, Supreme Court 
why he should not forthwith be' ordered to: file the said account, and the 
said Court (n) shall .summa,rily make such1order thereupon, and impose 
such penalty for the non-observance thereof as to such Court shaH Leem 
fit and proper (c). 

13 2. As soon as the Master shall recei ~re f;(nn the trustees any such Account and 
t f th t t d l f d 

plan of distribu-
accoun o · e es .a. e an p an. ·or istribution,· the same shall lie open tion to lie open 
in his office, for the inspection of the creditors, a reasonable time, to be for inspection. 
appointed by the said Ma,ster, not being less than fourteen days from 
the advertisement thereof, according to the distance from Pietermaritz-
burg .Q,f t.he residence of any creditor who has proved a debt. against the 
sa.id estate; and the said trustee or trustee·s shall cause notice' thereof 
to be given in the "GovERNMEN'r GAZETTE," and tha.t. the· Sup1eme Court. Confirmation, 
will thereupon be moved to confirm and allow the said account and.distri·· 
bution of the estate. 

133. It shall and may be la.wful for the insolvent, or any party 
interes.ted in the esta.te under sequestration, and for any creditor who 
may conceive himself aggrieved by the said plan of dis.tribution, within 
the time a.fore·s.a.id, to ente-r his objection; in writing, with the said 
Ma.ster stating the grounds thereof; and also, it. shall and may be la.wful 
for the Supreme Court to permit such objection to be entered at, any time 
before the final confirma.tion of the said plan, upon sufficient cause to 
be shown to the satisfaction of the said Court, and upon such terms as 
the said Court shall impose. 

134. Any person objecting to the said account, or. plan o.f distribu
tion, shall apply to the Supreme Court, on motion, ca.lling upon the 
trustee's, and a.ls,o upon the pa.rt,y whose' intelfest might be affected 
thereby, t.o show cause: why the said plan should not. be altered or 
amended, as the case may be; and thereupon it. shall and may be lawful 
for the said Court, upon hearing the said parties, to make such order 
thereon as to the said Court shaH seem fit": Provided that when anv 
alteration or amendment shall be ordered in the' said plan, whereby th.e 
interest of any party, who has not ma.de appearance in the said Court., 
shall be affected, the same shall again lie open for inspection of the 
creditors, and notice thereof shall be given as aforesaid. 

135. It. shall and ma.y be lawful for the trus.tee or trustee1s:, a.ft.e,r 
the expira.tion of the time appointed for the il)spection of the said account. 
and plan of distribution, and no objection ~eing entered thereto, or ;f 
any objection has been stated, a.fte·r the Coprt, ha.s m_ade· orde~ there
on, as aforesaid, to apply to the Supreme Colj:'t, on motwn, praymg tha.t 
the said plan may be allowed and confirmed:1 by the Court ; and there
upon it shall and may be la.wful for the said ourt to aHow and confirm 

(A) This sec. reflects the provisions of 
sec. 41 of 46 & 47 Vic. c. 52. 

(B) Tho application is a matter for 
tho full Court and cannot be heard in 
Chambers (In re Mamojee Amod 0- Co., 
14 N.L.R. 75). See also Act 39, 1H96, 
S. 10, tit. "COUR'.rS (SuPREME)." 

(c) 'l'rustoo may be ordered to pay 

personal costs of application (In re 
Estate o Molla Ebrahim, 17 N.L.R. 4). 
Trustee' commission allowed, although 
ho had · ot filed his accounts within 
prescrib' time, no injury having been 
done to :f.he estate through the delay 
(Insolvert(: Estate of Sutton, 12 N.L.R. 

276). J' 
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the .same (A): and such allowa. e and confirmation shall have~ the effect 
of a, final sentence of the said Court, except, against such creditors as 
shall afterwa,rds. be admitted by the said Court, in manner hereinbefore 
provided, to prove their debts, a. d rank upon the' said e~ta.te· at any time 
before the final distribution therr.f. 

136. After confirmation and,allowance of the said account and plan 
of distribution, the trustees, sha.U,1 upon the demand of the said creditors, 
distribute the> said esta.te accor~·ng thereto, and the remedy of any 
creditor to obtain payment· of, an dividend due to him shall be, during 
the continuance in ·office' of the s · d trustee or tru.s·tees, to the Supreme 
Court, or any Circuit Court, by mo .ion. 

137. If it shan, from the na.tJre and circumstances of the' insolvent 
estate, be found impracticable to frame the plan of distribution afore· 
.said, so as to arrange the distrib'-'tion a.ccording thereto, of the whole 
of the ins.olvent estate, then the tnt~tee or trustees shall, as soon as may 
be, a.fter the allowance and confirmption of the· said plan, and not later 
than six months after such allow~nce· and confirmation, unless. upon 
application to- the Supreme Court, unon .sufficient cause to the satisfaction 
of the said Court, .further time be g\ven for that purpos.e, frame and lay 
before the Master a scheme of divi~on which shall contain an a.ccount 
of such of the matters hereinbefore;(required, in rega.rd to the, a.ccount 
and plan of distribution in the 12~h section of this Law mentioned, 
a.s the then state and condition of th~ assets of the· insolvent estate shall 
permit, and shaU duly apportion the f'pnds in hand amongst the creditors, 
and the' like proceedings, in an respe4,ts, shall be had and taken relative 
to the said scheme of division, a.s. ar~ hereinbefore prescribed in regard 
to the said account and plan of dis~ribution, and after the• allowance 
and confirmation of such scheme of di'lsion, the dividends declared there,.. 
by shall be distributed, and there shap be the like remedy as. aforesaid 
for ·obtaining the same ; and if it sh4ll happen that the whole of any 
insolvent estate shall not. be included. in one such scheme of division 
as aforesa,id, then, as soon a.s. may be ~ter the framing of the same, but 
not later (except as. hereinbefore exce~ted) than six months; after the 
date· on which the, six months above ded, for the framing of the, first 
scheme of division, shall ha.ve expired, .· se,cond such scheme' of division 
shall, in like manner and form, be fra. ted, and proceeded on, and so on 
from six months, until the whole estat , shall ha.ve been wound up, and 
finally distributed. \ 

138. In the' event of a. trustee· filin~, an account and plan of contri
bution the same cours.e shall be· follow ' a.s in the• case of an account 
and plan of distribution, but the' Supr me' Court shall require to be 
furnished by the Master of such Court ith a. full report on the, said 
a.ccount (B) spe.cifying the reasons for th · contribution claimed and the 
a.ccuracy of the account in de·tail, and th , the several items in the s.a.id 
account are supported by vouche,rs,, and t e s.a.id Court shall, if satisfied 
upon the report of the Master and such fur er proofs, as ma.y be produced 
to or be' ca.lled for by the Court, grant a. ovisiona.l order a.llowing and 
confirming the sa.id account and plan o.f co .ribution: Provided, however, 

(A) The Court n'tay authorise insertion 
of an item omitted in the account (In
solvent Estate of Shapley 4" Co., 17 
N.L.R. 3) ; or where the account has 
already been confirmed may direct its 
amendment by the Master so as to 
bring it into harmony with Law (In 1·e 
Gadsden, 18 N.L.R. 14). 

bjections to a contribution 
will not be heard in the 

of a report from the Master 
alter, 14 N.L.R. 135). See also 

note t sec. 17, ante, citing In 1·e Dodd, 
13 N.L . 49. 
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IN SOL VEN~Y. 
tha,t .in the even.t of .the trustee requiri~g ~o enforce· against any creditor 
a claim to· c?ntnbu.tiOn(for any sum of mo:pey, which, by the said account 
and plan of contnbut10n, any such creditor shall be liable to pay an 
application on motion, of which notice shaH be duly served on the said 
creditor, shall be ne.cessa.ry, and the Court, upon hearing the said applica~ 
tion, shaH make an order ~ire~ting the Greditor to pay, or shall grant 
such other order as may to JUstice appertain. 

139. The trustee or trustees shall, whenever any dividend is payable, 
give a public notice in the "GovERNMEN'r GAZETTE," stating tha.t such 
dividend is in course of payment, and ca.lling upon all creditors entitled 
thereto to apply for a.nd receive the same~; and in case any dividend or 
dividends shall remain uncla.imed in their hands for the spacer of six 
months after the date of the confirmat.ioh of the a.ccount by virtue of 
whi-ch such dividend is payable, then it shall be the duty of the trustee or 
trustees to deposit such unclaimed dividend or dividends with ther Master 
of the Supreme Court (A) ; and if any trust.ee• or trustees shall neglect 
to deposit. with the said Master any dividend remaining unclaimed for 
the space and term aforesaid, such trustee or trustees shall forfe·it and 
pay, for the benefit of the Colonial Treasury, any sum not exceeding 
the amount of the· dividend or dividends unduly re•ta.ined, which shall be 
awarded by the Supreme Court; and it shall be lawful for the said 
Master to summon any such trustee or trustee·s to show cause, before the 
said Court, why he or they should not be adjudged to pay to· him the 
amount. of any such dividend or dividends.~ as also the fine or forfeiture 
aforesaid, and the said Court shaH summa.rily make such decision thereon 
as to it shall seem meet; and the said Master shall be, at all times, after 
the confirma.tion a.nd a.llo.wance of the plan of distribution, authorised 
and entitled to call upon such trustee· or trustees to show, by vouchers, 
or other sufficient proof, what number of the dividends payable are 
actually paid ; and, for the purpose o.f thelpena.lty hereby imposed, any 
neglect or refusal to produce such vouchers. or other sufficient evidence, 
to prove the payment of any given diviqend, shall amount to prima 
facie proof that the same is still unclaimed ;: and it shaH be la.wful for the 
Supreme· Court, in case of disobedience, byl any such trustee or trustee·s, 
to any order or decision of such Court, ma<lJ.e by virtue of this, or of the 
136th section, to direct the sum in question to be• levied by a.ttachment 
and sale of the goods of the offender, or othei-wise to commit such offender 
to prison, unt.il he shall obey such order, pr until the said Court ~haH 
order his liberation, or, otherwise, to apply l:)oth remedies, and that either 
concurrently or successively a.s the Court. sha~l.l see fit. 

140. 'Vhen any trus.tee desires to resigr his office, or so soor: as the 
plan of distribution of the insolvent. estatethas been confirmed, 1t ~hall 
be la.wful for such trustee to apply to the~ Supreme Court, by motion, 
for leave to resign his1 office, and to be dis!harged and acquitted of the 
said trust. ; and if no· valid objection be sta. d, and if the Court be satis
fied that the. trustee has complied with th regulations of thi.s La.w, so 
far a.s· regards him, his applica.tion may be granted by the said Court; 
but if any objection be stated thereto, the. ourt shaH proceed to deter
mine the same in a summa.ry manner, and s all make such order thereon 
as they shaH think fit. ; and if the applicati n. of the tru~tee for lea.ve to 
resign be granted, the said Court. shaH th reupon make such order as 
they shall think fit for the preservation and administration of the esta.te, 
until ru new trus.tee. be ch.o•sen and confirme , and for the· discharge• a.nd 
acquittance of the said trustee, and for the ecurity and pa.yment. of any 

(A) See Law 49, 1R84, ss. 3 and 12, tit. CouRTS (SuPREME)." 

48 

Law 47, 1887. 

Notification of 
payment of 
dividend. 

Unclaimed 
dividends to be 
paid to Master. 

Resignation and 
discharge of 
trustees. 
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Law 47, 1887. 

After confirma
tion of plan, 
insolvent may 
acquire pro
perty. 

Future property 
of uncertificated 
insolvent, how 
to be made 
available to 
creditors. 

SOLVENCY. 

An attorney or solici~or making default when ordered to pay costs 
for misconduct as such, or when ordered to pay a. sum of 
money in his ?ha.racter of an officer of the Court making 
the order (A). i 

An insolvent debtor m~king default in any payment for the benefit 
of his creditors :of any portion of a, salary, or other income, 
in respect of thjj· payment of which the· Supreme Court is 
authorised to make an order. 

14 7. From and after the making of the decre·e afore•said, confirming 
thr: a.ccount and plan of distribution of the' insolvent estate aforesaid, 
or if there: be mor-e than one aicoount, then the first account, the insol
vent, although he shall not h~we obtained his certificate, and the 
allowance thereof, shall be competent to acquire and possess, for his own 
use, and a.s his own property, all such goods. and effects, movable or 
immovable', personal or real, as may be purchased or acquired by him, 
or may revert., des.cend, or be devised, or come' to him in manner whatso
ever, other than by virtue of any right or reversion which was vested in 
the insolvent at the date of the order for the sequestration of his estate·, 
precisely a.s if the e'sta,te of such insolvent had never been pla.ced under 
sequestration (n). 

148. In every case in which any insolvent shall not ha.ve' obtained 
the allowance of his certificate as hereinbefore mentioned, it shall and 
may be lawful for the trustee or trustees of the insolvent estate·, should 
any such be, or for the Master of the Supreme Court, or for any creditor 
of the insolvent estate, to whom it shall appear, by such account and 
plan a,s aforesaid, or any such scheme of division as aforesaid, that any 
portion of his debt is still due and owing, to apply to the Supreme Court, 
or a.ny Circuit Court, by motion, of which notice shall be given to said 
insolvent, for leave• to issue execution against such insolvent, for any 
sum not exceeding the' whole amount of the deficiency which shall, at the 
time of making such application, exist in the insolvent estate (c); and 
the said Court, upon being sa,tis.fied, by a,ffida,vit. or otherwise, that a 
certain deficiency does. so exist, and that there a.re reasonable' grounds 
for believing tha;t there are assets (n) belonging to the insolvent, capable 
of satisfying the same, wholly or in part, shall allow a. writ, of execution 
to be issued, and such writ of execution shall be executed in the like 
manner as writs of execution issued upon judgments. of the sa.id Court, 
and every atta.chment or levy made ther~under, and every incident belong
ing thereto, as well in regard to the riight of other writs. of execution 
lodged in the hands, of the Sheriff, or :other proper officer of the 1a.w, 
to share in the proceeds levied and made, as otherwise shall be judged 
of upon the' same principles which do, or~r;hall, by la.w, belong to ordina.ry 
writs of e.xecution; and the proceeds o{ eve,ry execution, levied under 
the provisions of this section, shall be paid by the Sheriff, or other 
proper officer of the' law, to the trustee or trustees. of the insolvent esta.t.e, 
if such there be, or, if there be· none sue to the Master of the Supreme 

(A) This includes default by a solicitor 
in payment of a balance found due to 
his client on taxation (Re Rush, L.R., 
9 Eq. 147 ; Re White, 23 L.T. 387), or in 
payment of defendant's costs where the 
solicitor has sued without the plaintiff's 
authority (Jenkins v. Fereday, L.R., 
7 C.P. 358). See also Harvey v. Hall, 
L.R., 16 Eq. 324; Dudley, In 1·e, 12 
Q.B.D. 44; St?·ong, In 1·e, 32 Ch. D. 342. 

(B) SeeinrePeterSteel,19N.L.R.147. 

In re Estate of Hima~chal (5 
. 225) gives an instanee of such 

lication under the repealed In-
y Ordinance. · 

(n) onnor, C.J., In 1·e F01·syth's 
Estate (7 N.L.R. 59) threw the onus of 
proof f there being an available asset 
on th applicant, this being a decisi_on 

he repealed Insolvency Ordm-
ance. 
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INSOLVEJNCY. 

I 

./ 
Court; and every such pa.yment, by the said ~11eriff, or othe•r proper 
officer of the law, shall be deemed in la,w t<Y ·be the distribution of the 
proceeds .of the wri~ of execution, a.nd the/ amount of any such proceeds 
of the wr.lt ·of execuhou, and the amount P'Jf any such proceeds. which !:"hall 
be so pmd to any such truste•e or t.ru(st.ees, or to the sa.id Ma,ster ;,fter 
deducting thereout any costs whicp-t' shall ha.ve be:en properly in~urred 
by the party realising the same, shtttll be divided amongst all such creditors. 
of the insolvent estate as shaU1, before the distribution thereof, claim 
to be admitted to participate ~m the same: Provided tha,t the said trustee 
or trustees', or the said ]\f-1a.ster, as the case may be, shall distribute 
such proceeds rate~wd proportionably amongst the creditors so 
claiming, except th· he said proceeds sha.U ham~; arisen out of a.n 
execution issued at t ance of anv concurrent creditor such creditor 
shall receive a, dividc<el1 gre-ater by fi;e shillings in the po~nd than that 
receivable by any., ther creditor of equal rank; and if by reason of there 
being preferent c: editors in the sa.id ;estate, or from any other cause the 
said recompense shall be deemed inadequate, it shaH be la.wful for the 
Master of the . upreme Court to a.w~~rd to such concurrent creditor such 
reasonable co· mission in lieu thereof as he shall think fit, subject to an 
appeal to tJ e Supreme Court: Prov~ded also, that no division of such 
proceeds sJ all be made by any such•:trustee or trustees, or by the said 
Master, un til after twenty-one days' previous not-ice1 shall ha.ve been given 
in the" - OVERNMENT GAZETTE," and inj a lo·cal paper. 

I 

. It shall not be lawful for &py person to make a.pplica.tion .for 
the pr ocess of any Court, or for le~we to issue execution against any 
insolv nt, or to proceed in any numne.iJ:' agains•t such insolvent in resped 
of an debt or demand proved or pr~vable1 against J:lis: insolvent e•state, 
at a y time after the lapse of four ye~.rs from the date of the1 surrender 

questration of his estate as insol-v;ent. 
( 

150. Where an insolvent is an offi9er or clerk or otherwise employed 
engaged in the civil service of ther Colony, the trustee shall receive 

fo distribution amongst the creditors. .so much of the insolvent's pay or 
s lary as the Supreme Court, on the applica.tion of the trustee with the 

onsent of the chief officer of the department under which the pay or 
salary is enjoyed, may direct. Before making any order under this 
section the· Court shall communicate w~th the chief officer of the depa.r~ 
ment as to the amount, time, and rrutm1er of the payment to the trustee, 
and shall obta.in the written consent, of the chief officer to the terms. of 
such payment (A). Where. an insolven~ is in the receipt of a sala.ry (n) 
or income (c) other than a.s aforesaid, :pr is entitled to any half-pay or 
pension, or to any compensation grante4 by the Government, the Court, 
on the application of the1 trustee, shaH; from time to time make such 
order as it, thinks just for the pa.yment of the salary, income, half-pa.y, 
pension, or compensation, or of any p t thereof, to the trustee to be 

(A) Cf. sec. 53 of 46 and 47 Vic. c. 52, 
as to which see Ex pte. Huggins, 21 
Ch. D. 85 ; 51 L.J., Ch. H85. 

(B) Including the salary of a com
mercial traveller of £100 a year, 
terminable by a week's notice (Ex. pte. 
Brindle, In re B1·indle, 56 L.'l'. 498; 35 
W.R. 5BG) ; and an actor's salary though 
payable by agreement, determina?le, on 
assignment, by the manager w1thout 
notice (Ex pte. Shine, In 1·e Shine. [1892] 
1 Q.B. 522), but not a collier's wages 
(Ex pte. Lloyd, In 1·e Jones, [1891] 2 Q.B. 

231 , as to which see also the last par. 
of is sec., which is not in the Imperial 
Sta ute. 

( J) Not including a voluntary allow
anc .. by the Secretary of State for India 
to 1· Indian officer on compulsory re
!ire · ent (Ex. r:te. Webber, 18 Q .. B.D. 11; 
o6 .J., Q.B. 209), or the earnmgs of a 
prof~sional man dependent on his own 
skill.and knowledge (Ex pte. Benwell, 
Re utton, "bone setter," 14 Q.E.D. 
301 ;~54 L.J., Q.B. 58; 51 L.T. 677-
C.A.)i 

·! 
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Law 47, 1887. 

Limitation of 
proceedings 
against insol
vent for debt 
provable in the 
estate. 

Insolvency of 
officers, clerks, 
and employees 
in the Civil 
Service. 
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Law 47, 1887. 

Uncertificated 
insolvent ma.y 
surrender new 
estate. 

Compulsory 
sequestration 
against 
uncertificated 
insolvent. 

Ranking of 
old and new 
creditors on 
msolvent 
estate, in case of 
new insolvency. 

Rule as to undue 
preferences by 
uncertificated 
insolvent. 

INSOLVENCY. 

applied by him in su n'i'.:'lnner as the Court may direct. Nothing in this 
section shall take aw or 'a~~yidge any power of any competent authority 
to dismiss an insolve' ., or to (i1eclare: the pension, half-pay, or comp~nsa
tion of any insolvent, o be forfe:::ited (A). No order for the attachment 
of the pay of any Vo. mteer, or· of ,_the wages of any servant, labo'.lrer, 
or workman, sha.ll be I ade under the 1:xrovisions of this Law. 

151. It shall and wy be lawful for\the Chief Justice of this Colony, 
or any other of the Ju ges of the Supremfo'' Court., t~ accept. if he shall 
see cause so to do, the s rrender of the esta.tetof any msolvent who shall 
not ha.ve obtained his c tificate and the allownpce thereof, at any time 
after the making of the ecree of Court confirmi:.~g the plan of distribu
tion as afo-resaid (n ), a.nd e estate of any such inso11vent may be adjudged 
to be sequestrated at th instance of his creditors, p1s well those whose 
debts' remain unsatisfied rom any former sequestra.t:_Jon (if there shall 
ha,ve been n'10re seque•s.tra,t, ons than one), a.s those whos>L''\ debts have been 
incurred since the making for the las.t. time, of such dec1"ee as. aforesa.id, 
precisely as if the estate o such insolvent had never bee<ll}. pla.ced under 
sequestration. 

152. In addition to t several ma.tters and things ~~·rein before 
mentioned and declared to.· be respectively acts. of insolventr;y-a.U of 
which are hereby dedared · be applicable to the case of ev~ery Euch 
insolvent a.s is in the last pre· ding section mentioned, equally wi~h every 
other person, the' suffering of ny at.ta.chment to be laid on, under~,and by 
virtue of a.ny writ. of executio is.sued under and by virtue of the'} I 48th 
section of this La.w, s.ha11 bed med to be an ad of insolvency in thciB· case 
of every such insolvent as af es,aid, and shall entitle any crediUQr or 
creditors whose debt or debts' · s. or are of the competent amount,'::. and 
has or have accrued since the· aking of the last decree ·Confirming s !uch 
account and plan of dis.kibutio as aforesaid, to petition in manner 1 md 
form a.s by this, La.w is provide• to ha.ve the estate' of such ins.olvenf· a.s 
aforesaid sequestrated for the be efit of his creditors. 1:\ 

t\ 
153. As often a.s the estate· any insolvent, remaining as aforesai~~ 

uncertifica.ted, shall be a.ga.in se ues.t.rated a.s ins.olvent, the creditorst 
under any forme·r sequest.ra.tion all prove debts and rank upon the 1 

insolvent estate for whatever balan e shall still be due and owing to lhem, 
respect.ively, according to the nat e of their respe<Ctive debts,, whether 
preferent or concurrent, jus.t, a.s. if · he last order fo·r sequestration had 
been the only such order ever issued. 

154. In determining all que·st ns rela.ting to undue1 preferences 
given by any insolvent remaining aforesaid unce'l'tificated, and the 
proceedings thereon, and the conseq ence.s. thereof, the creditors under 
any former sequestration, and those ' o have first. become such since the 
making of the• last decree' confirming the account and plan of dish·ibu
tion, shall be considered as1 one body, nd without difference or dis.tribu
tion, e·xcept in so far as! in pa.rticula.r c se,s, the circumstances; of the one 
class of creditors. or of the othe·r may ,ffect, as matter of evidence, the 
application of the principle•s hereinbe.f e',· in regard to such questions 
aforesaid sta.t.ed and set forth. 

(A) Civil appointments in general are 
held at the pleasure of the Colonial 
Government. See Law 22, 1874, s. 8, 
tit. "PENSIONs," and Act 21, 1894, ss. 
20-24, tit. "CIVIL SERVICE." 

(n) These words preclude the Court 

fro accepting the surrender of an 
esta ·e on the petition of an uncertifi
cate insolvent where the distribution 

t of the previous sequestration 
has . t been confirmed (In re Williams, 
16 N. .R. 231). 
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155. The Ma.s.ter of the Supre 
after the 31st da,y of Ma,rch and the 
cause to be published in the " NAT 
showing respe:ctively-

e Court. shall, a.s soon as, ma.y be Law 47, 1887. 
Oth da.y o.f September in ea.ch year, Lists of 
L GoVERNMENT GAzETTE" two lists., ~~~~~~~~~:\~d 

(1) The name and residence of e·very uncertificated insolvent 
whose estate' shaH ha. e1 been pbced under seque.stration 
during the pre,ceding S· x months, and in whos.e estate the 
account a.nd plan of di trihution shall not have been con
firmed, together with t e date of the order for the' seques-
tration of the estate of ch insolvent; · 

(2) rrhe narrw and residence o: every uncertifica.ted insolvent in 
whose e·state' the aceou t and plan of distribution shall 
have been confirmed d ring the prece.eding six months, 
together with the date o the decree confirming the same: 

And the cost of publishing sue lists, as weU as of inserting all 
such notices required by his Law to be given by the sa,id 
Ma.ster by a.dvertisemen in the' "NATAL GovERN~IENT 
GAZETTE," shall be defray d by Government. 

156. 'Vhere a debtor is adjudged solvent he shaU, subject to the 
provisions, of this La,w, be: disqualified f' r (A)-

(a) Being appointed or acting a.s . Justice of the Peace; 
(b) Being elected to or holding exercising the office of Mayor, 

or Town Councillor of any . unicipal Corporation; 
(c) Being elected to or holding · exercising the o·ffice of Chair

man or Member of any Lo al Board. 
The disqualifications to which an ins.olvent is, subject under this 

section shall be removed an cease if and when-
( d) The adjudication of insolvency .gainst him is. annulled, or 
(e) He obtains from the Court his ischarge, with a. certificate' to 

the e,ffect that his. insolven y was ca.used by misfortum-, 
without any misconduct. on is1 part (n). The Court may 
grant or withhold such certi cate as. it thinks. fit. 

157. If a person is adjudged inBolve whilst holding the office of 
Ma.yor or Town Councillor of any Munici al Corpomtion, or Chairman 
or Member of any Local Board, his o e shall thereupon be·come 
vacant (c). 

158. Every deed or instrument mad or entered into between a 
debtor and his creditors, or any of them, or , trustee on the·ir behalf (D), 
relating to the debts or liabilities of the d btor, and his. release there.
from, or the distribution, inspection,· man . ement., and winding-up of 
his estate, or any of such matters, shall be as· alid, effectual, and binding, 
on all the creditors of such debtor, as if th y were parties' to and had 
duly executed the same. Provided the follo· ing conditions be observed, 
that is to say:-

(1) A majority in number, representi g three-fourths in value of 
the creditors of such debtor, w se· debts shall respective.ly 
amount to ten pounds and up rds, shall, before or after 
the execution thereof by the de tor, in writing, assent to: 
or approve' of, such . deed or in trument: Provided, how
ever, tha,t in the computa,tion f the requisite value the 
amount. dtw to- e·a.ch creditor, af er deducting the val'Je of 
the securities held by him on t debtor's property, ~~ha11 
alone be reckoned. 

(A) Cf. ss. 32-36 of 46 & 47 Vic. c. 52. 
(B) See Re Lord Colin Campbell, 20 

Q.E.D. 816. 
(c) An enactment, similar in effect, 

with regard to members of the Legisla
tive Council and Legislative Assembly 

is contain in sec. 32 of Law 14, 1893, 
tit. "PARL AMEN'.r." See also sec. 38 of 
that Law. 

(v) As t the application of this sec. 
to partners ip estates, see South Aj1·ican 
Loan, g-c., A ency v. Bi1·kett, 6 N.L.R. 77. 

be published in 
theGovernrnent 
Gazette every 
six months. 

Dis(putlifica
tions of 
insolvents. 

Removal of 
disqualification. 

Effect of insol
vency on office 
of Mayor, Town 
Councillor, &c. 

Composition 
deeds, &c., to be 
binding on all 
creditors, if 
following condi
tions observed. 
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INSOI.JVENCY. 

(2) If a trust or trustees be apointed by such deed or instrument, 
such t stee or trus.tees sha.ll exe,cute the same. 

(3) The, execu ion of such deed or instrument by the debtor ~'hall 
be atte ed by an Attorney or Solicitor or a Nota.ry Public. 

( 4) ·within tw nty-eight days from the day of the exe,cution of 
such de d or instrument by the debtor, the same shall be 
produce and left with the Master of the Supreme Court 
of this lony, for the purpose of being registered (A). 

(5) such deed or instrument there shall be delivered 
Master an a.ffi.davit by the debtor or some person 
ose there,to, or a, certificate by the: trustee or 

trustees, at a majorit.y in numbe·r, repre·senting three .... 
fourths in alue, of the creditors of the debtor, whose ·~ebts 
amount to en pounds or upwards, have in writing assented 
to or appro ed of such deed or instrument, and also stating 
the' amoun in value of the property, and credits of the 
debtor, com rised in such deed. 

(6) Immediately on the execution there.of by the debtor, possession 
of aU the pr perty comprised therein, of which the' debtor 
can give or der posses.sion, shall be: given to the trustee 
or trustees. ( 

(7) And immediate! on the execution of any such deed a notice 
thereof in wri · ng, specifying the immovable property, and 
rights affectin immovable property conveyed thereby, shaH 
be given by th debtor, or the trustee, to the1 Hegistrar of 
Deeds. 

(8) Together with sue deed or instrument there shaU be delivered 
to the Master o the Supreme Court, a, list showing to the 
best of the· kn wledge, information, and belief of the 
debtor or other rson by whom the list is made, the debts 
and liabilities of every kind of the debtor, and the t.imes 
when such debts d liabilities were contracted or incurred, 
and the considera ions for the same, the names, resideuces, 
and occupations o is creditors, and the• respective amounts 
due to them, and the securities held by them, and the' 
estimated value of ch securities.. 

(9) A statement, showing o the' be.st of the knowledge, informa
. tion, and belief of he debtor, or other person by whom 

the statement is. m e, the1 debtor's property and credits, 
and the est,imated v· ue' thereof. 

159. The date, names, and de riptions of the partie·s to e1very &uch 
deed or instrument, not including he creditors, together with a short 
stDtement of the nature and effect hereof, shaU be1 entered by the said 
Master in a book to be kept exclusi ly for the purposes. of such registra
tion. Such ·entry shall be1 made wi in forty-eight hours aft.er the' deed 
shall have been left with the said M ter, and a copy of such entry E-hall 
be published in the" NATAL GoVERNM NT GAZETTE" within ten days from 
the making of such entry. 

160. Notice of the leaving of s ch list or statement, and of any 
amendments or additions thereto sh l be given in the "GoVERNMENT 
GAZETTE" within such time after such list or statement shall have been 
left, as the Supreme Court may direct i any rule or order framed for that 
purpose; and any person stating hims f, in writing, to be a creditor of 
sueh debtor, may personally, or by att rney or agent, inspect the list'! 

(A) Where, under the repealed Insol
vency Ordinance, the time had expired 
the Court could not extend (In 1·e Odell, 
5 N.L.R. 32), but see now sec. 161, post. 

) The trustee is not entitled to 
books of account hypothecated 

un r a Notarial Bond (In 1·e S. R. Kidd 
~ C ., 15 N.L.R. 9). Digitised by the Open Scholarship & Digitisation Programme, University of Pretoria, 2016
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?r stat·ements and any additions. or amendments,, .. and ma,y, on a,pplica,tion Law 47, 1887. 
m such manner as the1 Supreme1 Court may order or direct, have1 a copy 
thereof or extracts therefrom. 

161. Every deed, instrument, or agreement whatsoever by which ~t 
debtor, not having been adjudged insolvent by virtue of this' or any 
other La,w which may be in force in this Colony, 'on such behalf conve,ys, 
or covenants, or agrees to convey, his' estate1 and,~ effects or the' principal 
part thereof,.for ~he' ben.efit of his creditors, or maf-es any arrangement or 
a~reei?-ent w~th his credit,ors or any person on their behalf for the d. ist.ribu-
bon, mspecbon, conduct, management, or windihg up of his affairs or 
estate, or the release or dis·charge1 of such debtor . om his debts or liabili-
ties, shall, within twenty-eight days from and aft: r the execution thereof 
by such debtor, or within such further time as th Supreme Court, or any 
Judge thereof, sitting in Chambers, shall aUow ), be registered in the 
office of the Ma.ster of the Supreme, Court,, and i default thereof, ~ha.ll 
not be received in evidence (n). 

162. E;ery such deed, on being so registered 
a memorandum thereof written on the bee of sue· 
and the hour of the day, at, which the same was 

s, aforesaid, shall have 
deed, s,tating the day, 
rought, into the office 

of the said Master for registration. 

163. The Maste.r of the Supreme Court is. ereby authorised and 
required, as soon as pra.cticable after any such de d or instrument ·~haH 
have been lodged with him for registration under the, provisions' of this 
La,w, to call a, meeting of the creditors named ins h deed or instrument 
to be held within fourteen days after an adveifti ement in that behalf 
in the " GoVERNMENT G.-\ZETTE," for the purpose of roving debts against 
the said assigned estate, or against such debtor, su proof of debts t:ha.U 
be made in a, like manner and form to proof of deb s in insolvent estates, 
and in the ·Computa.tion of the' requisite number and lue of such creditors, 
any creditor who shall hold a preferable security r lien upon any part 
of the assigned estate shall, in the affi.da,vit produc by him, at the time 
of proving his debt, put, a, value upon such securi y so far as; his .debt 
ma,v be thereby covered, and the amount due' to ch .secured creditor, 
after deducting the value of the securities as so fix by him, shall ~tlone 
be reckoned : Provided always, that, in aU ma.tters. ecting the property 
over which any such secured creditor may hold see . ity, or lien, the said 
·creditor shall be1 reckoned in number and value fo. the full amount of 
his claim (c). 

164. From and after the registra,tion of every. uch deed or instru
ment in manner aforesaid, the debtor and creditor, · nd trustees., parties 
to such deed, or who have assented thereto or are ound thereby, ~hall 
in aU matters; relating to the estate and .effects of s h d~bto: be subje~t 
to the jurisdiction which the Courts of this Colony ,ve m virtue1 of this 
Law, and shall respectively ha,ve the benefit of and be. liable to' all the 
provisions of this' Law, in the same or like manner .s If the, debtor had 
been adjudged insolvent, and the creditors had pro d, and the' t.ruste~~s 
of such deed or ins.trument had been appointed trus es of such debtor s 
estate; and the, .exis,t.ing or future trustee's of any ch deed or instru
ment, and the1 creditors. under the same, shall, as etween themse~ves 
respectively, and as between themselves and the ebtor and aga,mst 

(A) Where a deed, through inadvert
ence, has not been registerd within 
this period it seems the Court will 
authorise registration provided the in
terval is not too long (In re Daws, Ex 
pte. Bond, 15 N.L.R. 115), 

(B) The constr ction of this and sec. 
162, discussed i Savage ~ Hill and 
othe1·s, In 1·e, 14 L.R. 188. 

(c) See applica ion of this provision 
in Egne1·, In 1·e, 1 N.L.R. 287. 

QQ 
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third persons, have the same po rs, rights, and remedies, with respect 
to the debtor and his estate' and ects, and the collection and recovery 
of the same: as. are possessed or y be used or exercised by trustees: of 
insolvent es,tate's or creditors wit respect to the insolvent, or his <wts, 
estate or effects in ins·olvency; an e.xcept where the deed shall expressly 
provide otherwis.e·, the Court. shall etermine an que·stions. arising under 
the deed according to the law and ractice in insolvency, as far as thev 
ma.y be applicable, and shall ha,ve ower to make and enforce aU sucb 
orders' a.s. it would be authorised to, o if the de:bto·r in such deed had Leen 
adjudged insolvent, and his estate w re: administered in insolvency (A). 

165. After notice of the filin and registration of such deed has 
been given as aforesaid, no execution or other process against the debtor's 
proped.y in respect of any debt,, a no process a.gains.t his, person in 
respect of any debt other than sue process as may be had against. a 
debtor about to depart out of the C lony, or property abc.ut to be con
veyed out of the: Colony, shan be a, ,ilable: to any creditor or claimant 
without le:ave of the Supreme Court, or of any Judge thereof sitting at 
Chambers or a.t any Circuit Court, nd a, certifica;te of the filing and 
registration of such deed under the h:: 1.d of the said Master, and the seal 
of the Supreme Court shall be a.vaila le to the debtor for aU purposes 
of a, protection against any process or xecution, save as is in this. clause 
mentioned., 

166. In ca,s.e ·of any petition fo sequest.ra.tion agains.t a debtor, 
after the execut,ion of such deed o-r instrument as is hereinbefore 
described, and pending the time a1lo ed for the, regis.t.ra,tion of such 
deed or instrument, all proceedings. un ::·r such petition may be sta.yed 
if the Court shall think fit, and in case uch deed or instrument shall be 
duly registered as aforesaid) the petition han be dismissed. 

167. If a. debtor cannot obtain the .ssent of a. majority in number, 
repre,senting three-fourths in value, of his reditors, by reason of his being 
unable to ascertain by whom bills o.f exch nge, promissory notes, or other 
negotiable securities accepted, drawn, ade, or endorsed by him, are 
held, or by reason of the absence of ere itors. in a foreign country, cr 
other similar circumsta.nces, it sha.ll be s. fficient, if he obtains the con
sent of a, majority in number, representin three-fourths in value, of all 
his other creditors., to such deed or instr ment, a.s aforesaid: Provided 
that notice shall have been inserted by, on behalf of, the debtor, in 
the " GovERNMENT GAZETTE," and in one · more newspapers published 
in the County or pla,ce at which he sha.Il h .ve carried on business imme
dia.tely prior to the date of such deed or i s;trument, or if there should 
be no newspaper published in tha,t town o place, then in one or more 
newspapers published in the City of Piete naritzburg, or the Town of 
Durban, requiring his. creditors to signify heir u8sent or dissent from 
such deed or instrument, by notice, in writi g, addressed to the trustees 
thereof, within fourteen days from the inser ·on of such notice·, and that 
the affida.vit or certificate of the trustee or tr stees shall state the circum
stances of the case, and the same shall be lowed by the Court : Pro
vided the deed or instrument be in such form .s. is expressed in the Third 
Schedule to- this, Law annexed, which shall v t all the estate and effects 
of the debtor in the trustees of such deed; nd provided that all such 
other conditions as a,re hereinbefore: required b 'duly complied with. 

168. Every affidavit or declaration of pro f by the creditors. of such 
debtor shaH be filed with the Ma~ter within ch time as such rules or 
orders· may dire<Ct, and the: filing of every sue affi.da.vit shall be entered 

(A) See sec. 127, ante, and fo 
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by the Master in a book to be kept by h , as filed in the matter of the 
deed or instrument executed by such d btor; and any person stating 
himself in writing ~o be1 a, creditor of sue debtor may, pe,rsonally, or by 
attorney or agent, mspect such bo·ok, an also every affidavit or decla.ra
tion filed ir: the· matter of the deed or inst ment, executed by the debtor, 
and may, m such manner as such rules or orders direct, ha.ve copies 
thereof or extracts therefrom. 

169. Any creditor of a debtor execu ing any such deed or instru
ment whose debt shall exceed ten pound may, a.t any t,ime a.fter the 
registration ·of the deed or instrument, a ly for, and obtain from, the 
Supreme or Circuit Court, or the Court, any Resident Magistrate, a 
sun1mons requiring such debtor or any cr ditor, or person stated to be 
a creditor ·of such debtor, or any person w m the Court shall believe to 
be ·Capable of giving any information concer ing the dealings and transac
tions o.f the debtor, to appea.r a.t the' sa.id Court,, or a.t, any place fixed 
by the Court, upon a da.y and time to be amed in such summons, and 
then and there to be examined before the s id Court, or a, Commissioner 
thereof, concerning the dealings and transa tions of any such debtor, or 
the debt duet or stated to be due from the de tor to such ·or any creditor; 
and such debtor or creditor, or other person as the case may be, shaH be 
bound to attend at the time and pla.ce na. ed in the summons, and to 
submit himself to examina.tion, and at the· onclusion of such examina
tion, the Court or Commissioner, as the cas ma.y be, shall determine by 
whom the whole or any pa.rt of the expense' f procuring the attendance, 
and of the attendance of the person examin d, and of his. examina.tion, 
and of the attendance of all other parties pro erly attending such exami
nation shaH be borne, whether by the credi r procuring the summons, 
or by the person examined, or by the' debtor, r by trustees or inspe!Cto·rs 
of his estate, either personally or out of the es ate of the1 debtor, or by the 
estate of the debtor or otherwise; and an ord r shall be drawn up by the 
Court or Commissioner in accordance with ch determination, and be 
enforced a.gains.t the pa.rt.ie's bound by such rder, in the' s~ame mannerr 
that orders under the InsolvE!lt Laws of the Colony a.re enforced ; but 
nothing in this section shall take away or ~ ridge any jurisdiction or 
authority belonging to the Court independent thereof. 

170. The creditor procuring such summo s. shall give notice' to the 
trustees or inspectors, if any, a.cting under th deed or instrument, and, 
where the summons is, directed to a creditor, r the debtor, of the time1 
and place appointed for the examina.tion. he' debtor, truste.es, or 
inspectors shall be at, liberty to a.ttend such xamina.tion, and to take 
part therein, subject to the direction of the Cou ·· 

171. Nothing in this Law contained shall d spense with the necessity 
of transfe,r before the Registrar of Deeds of .ny immovable property 
comprised in any deed within the provisions. of this La.w in any case in 
which such immovable property could or ough , to beJ so transferred if 
comprised in any deed of sale, or the like, not nder this. La.w, in order 
that the dominion of such immovable, prope'r shaH pass' from such 
debtor, but upon any tra.nsfer to the trustee of y deed under this Law, 
in such his ·capa.city, the, sum of five' pounds a.y be paid in lieu of 
transfer dues·. 

172. In case of a. transfer to a. trustee, un er Section 171 of this 
Law if when the claims of the creditors are full s.atis.fied, there should 
remain registered in the name of such t.rustee1 a y immovable property 
under suJch transfer, such property shall be tra ferred to the assignor 
iree of all trans.fe,r' dues, s.tamps) and fe.es of office. 

QQ 2 
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173. When the esta,te of any , btor shall lmve been placed under 
sequest.rat,ion by virtue' of this Law, th 'creditors ma,y at the' first meeting, 
or any adjournment thereof, or at a y special meeting duly convened 
to consider the question, by specia,l esolution, resolve to entertain a 
proposal for a composition in satisfac ·on of the, debts due< to them from 
the insolvent debt,or, or a proposal f ' a scheme of arrangement of the 
insolvent debtor's: affairs. The compos .ion or scheme shaH not be bind
ing on the creditors unless it is eonfi 1ed, by a resolution passed by a 
ma,jority in number r·e<pres.enting thre, fourths in value of aH the credi
tors who have proved, a,t a subsequen meeting of the creditors,, and is 
approved by the Supreme Court. An creditor who ha.s. proved his debt 
ma.y a,ssent to or diss·ent from such c mposition or' scheme by a, letter 
addressed to the Master in the prescrib d form and att.ested by a, witness 
so a,s to be received by such Master ot later than the: day preceding 
such subsequent meeting, and such c editor shall he taken as being 
present and voting at such meeting. he: subsequent meeting shall be 
summoned by the Maste~r, or the trust if elected prior thereto, by not 
less than seven days' notice, and shaH n be held until after the examina
tion of the debtor by this: La,w provid for is. concluded. The notice 
shall state generally the: terms of the roposal. A report thereon by 
the Master, or by the trustee if elected rior thereto, shaH be presented 
to the sa,id meeting. The debtor, or th trustee, ma.y, after the compo
sition or scheme is, a,ccepted by the .credito s, apply to the Court to approve 
it, and notice of the time, appointed for eming the' application shaH be 
given by advertisement in the "GovERNM NT GAZETTE," published a,t least 
seven clea,r days, prior to the day .of heari g. 

17 4. The. Court shall, before a,ppro ing a composition or scheme, 
hear a report of the Master, and a furt r report of the trustee, a.s. to 
the terms of the composition or scheme, and as to the conduct o.f the 
debtor, and any objections. which may b made, by or on behalf of any 
creditor. If the Court is of opinion tha, the< te,rms of the' composition 
or scheme are not reasonable, or are not c culated t,o benefit the' general 
body of creditors, or in any cases in whic the Court is required under 
this Law, where the debtor is adjudged ins lvent, to refuse his discharge, 
the Court shall, or if any such facts are p ved as would under this La,w 
justify the Court in refusing, qualifying, o suspending the debtor's dis
charge, the Court may, in its discretion, ref e to approve the composition 
or scheme. If the' Court approves the omposition or scheme, the 
approval ma,y be testified by the seal of th Court being aUached to the 
instrument containing the terms of the com osition.or s,cheme, or by the 
terms thereof being embodied in an order o. the Court. The Court, may 
also make an order annulling' the' insolvenc and vesting the property of 
the insolvent in him, or in such othe,r pers a.s the Court may appoint, 
on such terms, a,nd subject. to such conditio s, if any, as: the Court may 
declare. A composition or scheme accepte and approved in pursuance 
of this section shall be binding on all the ere itors, so far as relat.es to any 
debts due to them from the debtor and o·vable in insolvency. A 
certificate of the Master tha,t a: compositio or S·cheme' has been duly 
accepted and approved shall, in the a,bsence f fraud, be conclusive as. to 
its validity. The provisions, of a composition r s-cheme under this section 
may be ·enforced by the Court on appl~icatio, by any person interested, 
and any disobedience of an order of Court m de on the applica,tion shall 
be deemed a1 contempt of Court,. If default .g, made in payment, of any 
instalment due: in pursuance of the' compositio or scheme,, or if it appears 
to the Court, on sa,tisfactory evidence' that ei composition or scheme 
cannot,, in consequence o.f legal difficulties, for any sufficient cause·, 
proceed without injustice or undue dela,y t the creditors or to the 
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debtor, or t~a.~ the~ approval ·of th · Court was obtained by fraud, the 
Court n~ay, If It thmks fit, on appli a.tion by any creditor, adjudge the 
debtor msolvent, and annul the co position or scheme, but without 
prejudice to the validity of any sale, isposition, or payment. duly made, 
or thing duly done, under or in purs nee of the' composition or scheme. 
Where a debtor is adjudged insolvent nder this. La.w, any debt provable 
in other respeds which ha.s been contr cted before the date: of the adjudi
cati·on shall be provable in ther insolv 1ey. If under or in pursuance of 
a composition or scheme a, trustee is a ointed to administer the debtor's 
property or manage his bus.iness, the p ovisions. of this Law, so far a.s the 
nature of the ca.se and the terms of e composition or scheme: admit, 
shall apply to the: trustee a,s if he wer a. trustee in ins·olvency, and a.s if 
the terms insolvency, insolvent, and · rder of sequestration, included 
respectively a composition or scheme' o arrangement, a. compounding o-r 
a.rranging debtor, and order approving the, composition or s.cheme. No 
composition or scheme shall be appro .d by the Court which does not 
provide for the payment in priority to ther debts, of all debts' directed 
to be so paid in the distribution of the: operty of a bankrupt (A). The 
acceptance by a creditor of a compositio or scheme sha.U not release any 
person who under this. La.w would not be leased by an order of discha.rge 
if the debtor had been adjudged insolve:n 

175. Notwithstanding the. accept.a.~e and approval of a, eompo
sition or scheme, such compo·sition or s.cht' e shall not. be binding on any 
creditor so fa,r a.s regards a, debt or liabii ty from which, under the' pro
visions of this Law, the debtor would no : be discharged by an order of 
rehabilitation or discha.rge in insolvency,~unless, the creditor assents to 
the composition or scheme. l~ 

176. It shall and may be la.wful for a· y insolvent at any time aftter 
the third mee,ting of creditors, or in the ent of there being only one 
such meeting of creditors under the: provis ons o.f this La.w, then a,t. any 
time, not being less than three· months a er the said sole meeting of 
creditors, to lodge with the: trustee of ther ii olvent estate, and a, certified 
copy thereof with the Mast.er of the Supre e Court, a statement of the 
liabilities and asserts of his erstate in the f m A in the fourth schedule 
hereto annexed, as near as may be, and sh l also, in manner aforesaid, 
lodge a sta.tement in the: form B in the fou h schedule hereto annexed, 
as near as may be, of the capital of which wa.s possessed three years 
prior to insolvency, or a;t the da.te of his com encing business in any case 
where insolvency occurred within thre•et yea. s, and of the: gross profits 
a.cquired by him during the period to which·. he sta.teme:nt shall extend, 
and o.f the sources of such profits., and of the!ffirade expenses incurred by 
him in acquiring such gross profits, and of th losses in trade and by bad 
debts and otherwise, and of his pe·rsonal expe Such statements are 
hereinafter referred to a.s the ba.lance,..sheet. 

177. It shall a.nd may be la.wful for a, insolvent,, after he ha.s 
filed with ther Master of the Supreme Court the balance-sheet in the 
preceding se.ct.ion mentioned, to· [~pply t·o the upreme Court by motion 
for his discha.rge (n) : Provided that a.t lea.s.t si . weeks' not.ice: _of the d~y 
on which such motion is to be made' shaH be _ ven by adve.rt.Isement m 
the "GovERNMENT GMr.ETTE," and that six week sha.ll intervene between 
the filing of balance-sheet and the day of app · ca,tion by the insolvent 

·--~-------·---1----·----------

(A) See sec. 129, ante. 
(B) As to the object and nature of 

rehabilitation and discharge generally, 
see Faimll's Estate, 7 N.L.R. 23-per 
Connor, C. J. 

Where t ere was only one creditor 
and the ins· vent had made a misstate
ment to hi an application under Law 
27, 1863 (re ealed) was refused (Good
win's Estate, 7 N.L.R. 28). 
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debtor for his rehabilitation or dis harge: Provided also, that no such 
motion shall be capable of being 1 ade until such insolvent shall have 
given se.curity to the satisfaction of he Master of the Supreme Court in 
the sum of twenty pounds sterling or the payment, of the costs of any 
person who may appear to oppose su discharge,, and to whom the Court 
may in its discretion see fit to award osts. Ea,ch and every such a.pplicar
tion for the rehabilitation or discha ge of an insolvent debtor shall be 
made in open court. 

1'78. Every insolvent shall, witl ·n twenty-one day~:> after he shall 
have filed his sa.id balance-sheet, atten before thB Master of the Supreme 
Court, or before the Resident Magi rate, as the case' ma,y be, on a. 
day to be appointed by the said Ma.s 'r by notice in the " GoVERNMENT 

G_,\.zETTE" and in a local newspaper, t be examined on his balance~shee·t. 
and his general dealings, and on all mat ers relating to his trade, dealings, 
or estate, and the trustee or trustees, nd any creditor who has proved 
his claim, may, either by himself, h s advoca,te·, attorney, or agent, 
examine such insolvent on said balance- eet, and generally on all ma,t.te,rs 
relating to his trade dealings or estate e·i er before or after his. insolvency. 
With resped to the, summoning of the meeting for the examination of 
any in sol vent upon his balance-sheet, th ' rules in the first schedule shall 
be obs·erved, and notice of the appoint nt be sent by the Ma.s.ter four
teen da.ys at least before the' day appo nted to. ea.ch creditor who has 
proved. 

179. Every insolvent applying to he Court a,s aforesaid .for his 
reha,bilitation or discharge shall make oa; , in writing, that he has made 
a full and fair surrender of his estate (A and that he has not granted 
any preference or se,curity, or made or pr 1ised any pa.yment, or ente,red 
into any secret or collusive agreement or ransaction with intent to per
suade his trustee or trustees, or any cred tor, to forbea,r opposing such 
insolvent's discharge by the said Supreme ourt; and upon the day fixed 
for the hearing of such motion, the insoh nt, may appear in person or 
by counsel, and the application may be su ported by a.ffidavit or by the 
examination of witnesses, viva, voce, befor the Court. The trustee or 
trustees, or any of the creditors of the· ins lvent who ha.vH proved their 
claims, may appear in person or by counse and oppose the granting of 
the dis.charge aforesaid: Provided, however that any trustee or creditor 
so opposing the granting of the insolvent' rehabilitation or discharge 
must, seven days before' the day fixed for uch motion, give notice in 
writing to such insolvent applicant of his i tention to oppose, and the 
grounds of his. opposition. The personal a. tendance of such insolvent 
at the hearing of such motion shall not be n cessary unle,ss the Supreme 
Court, or any Judge thereof, shall, on the a lication of any trustee or 
creditor who has proved, or other person inte ested, on or before the da.y 
fixed for the' hearing, so direct. At the hea.ri g the Court ma.y put such 
que,stions to the insolvent debtor and receiv , such evidence as it may 
think fit.. 

180. On the hearing of the application, he· Court shall take into 
·COnsideration a report of the Master (B), as al o a. report which shall be 
furnished by the trustee' (c), as to the insol nt's, conduct .and a.ffairs, 

(A) The first part of this sec. is taken 
from the repealed Law 27, 1863, s. 16, 
under which it was held that an insol
vent. had not made a full and fair 
surrender who had omitted from his 
schedule a reversionary interest, con
sidering it to be of no value; and his 
rehabilitation was consequently sus
pended (In re Payn's Estate,6 N.L.R. 55). 

(B) W re the Master's report is 
insufficien it will be referred back to 
him for f ther enquiry (In re Woods, 
14 N.L.R. 7). 

(c) See n ?'e C1·oss, 15 N.L.R. 43, 
where an or er of discharge was granted 
though no ccount had been filed by 
the Trustee 
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and mtLy either grant or refuse an absolute order or ischarge, or suspend Law 47, 1887. 
the operation of the order for a specified time, or ant an order of dis-
charge, subject to any conditions with respect to an ea.rnings or income 
which ma~ afterwards become· ~due to the insolvent, r with respect to his 
after-a.cqmred property : Provided that the Court s aU, on proof of any 
of the facts he·reinafter mentioned, either refuse the rder or suspend the 
ope~a,tion of the orde'r. f?r a specified ti~e, o~ grant n order of discharge 
subJect to such eonditwns as a.foresmd (A). Th facts hereinbefore 
referred to are>--

(a) That the insolvent has omitted to keep in the, English lan
guage, such books of account a.s a.re' usua.l and proper in 
the business carried on by him, and sufficiently disdo-se 
his bus·iness transactions and financi position within the 
three years immediately preceding hi insolvency (B). 

(b) That the, insolvent has continued to tra after knowing him
self to be insolvent. 

(c) That the insolvent has. contracted any ebt provable' in the' 
insolvency without having a.t the tim of .contra.cting it any 
reasonable or probable ground of exp ta.tion (proof where
of shall lie on him) of being able to p it (c). 

(d) That the insolvent has brought on his in olvency by rash and 
hazardous speculations (D) or unjusti ble extravagance in 
living (E). 

(e) Tha.t the insolvent has put any of his ere itors to unnecessary 
expense by a frivolous or vexatious, fence: to any action 
properly brought against him. 

(f) That the insolvent has within three mont s preceding· the date 
of the filing of a debtor's or creditor's etition when unable 
to pay his debts as they become due g en an undue' prefer
ence to any of his creditors.. 

(g) That the insolvent has on any previous o a.si{)n been adjudged 
insolvent or made a statutory compos tion or arrangement 
with his. creditors. · 

(h) That the, insolvent ha.s been guilty of an fraud or fraudulent 
breach of trust. 

For the purposes of this section the report of the M ste·r of the Supreme 
Court shall be prima facie evidence of the statemen s' therein contained. 
The Court may as one: of the conditions referred t.o i this section require 
the insolvent to consent to judgment being entered against him for any 
balance of the debts provable under the insolvenc which is not satis
fied at the date of his discha.rge, but in such case e ecution shall not be 
issued on the judgment without leave o.f the Court, which leave may be 
given on proof that the insolvent has since his discharge acquired 
property or income available for payment of his deb (F). A discharged 

(A) Cf. 53 & 54 Vic. c. 71, s. 8, which 
replaces the repealed sec. 28 of the 
Bankruptcy Act, 1883. 

(B) No books need be kept where it 
is not usual to keep books at all in the 
particular business carried on (In 1·e 
White, 17 N.L.R. 138, following In re 
Mutton, 19 Q.B.D. 102). 

(c) See In 1·e White, 14 Q.B.D. 600; 
54 L.J., Q.B. 384-C.A. See also sec. 77, 
ante. 

(D) As to what is "rash and haz
ardous speculation," see In re Nu1·den, 

12 N.L.R. 81 ; I 1'e Tod, 12 N.L.R. 121 ; 
In re Salaman, 4 Q.B.D. 936; 54 L.J., 
Q.B. 238. , 

(E) See In 1·e tainton, 19 Q.B.D. 182; 
57 L.T. 202. T Act of 53 & 54 Vic. c. 
71 adds to a si ilar provision in the 
BankruptGy Ac 1883, the words "or 
by gambling, or y culpable neglect of 
his business aff rs." 

(F) Order fo rehabilitation may be 
suspended and j dgment given against 
applicant for p oportion of deficiency 
(In re Isaacs, 10 .L.R. 79). 
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Law 47, 1887. 

Effect of order 
discharge. 

Debtor not 
exempted from 
criminal pro
ceedings by 
reason of his 
discharge. 
Contracts, &c., 
to persuade 
creclitors to 
compound or 
sign certificate 
void. 

Order granting 
discharge to 
be firml ancl 
conclusive. 

INSO 

insolvent shall notwithstanding his. ischarge give such assistance as the, 
truste,e ma,y require in the realisat n and distribution of ,such o.f his 
property as is vested in the trustee. 

181. An order of discharge shal not relea.se1 the insolvent from any 
debt on a recognizance, nor from an debt with which the insolvent may 
be chargeable at the' suit of the Cro n or a,t the suit of the Sheriff or 
othe'r public officer, or any person o a ba.il bond entered into for the1 
appearance of any person prosecut.ed f r any offence, and he shall not be 
discha,rged from .such excepted debts, le,ss the Colonial Treasurer certi
fies in writing his ·Consent to the1 inso en,t being discharged therefrom. 
An order of discha:rge shall not releas the insolvent from any debt or 
liability incurTed by means of any frau or fraudulent breach of trust (.A) 
to which he1 wa,s a, pa.rty, nor from an debt or liability whereof he has 
obtained forbea.rance by any fraud to hich he was a pa.rty (n). An 
order of discha,rge shaH release' the' insol nt from all other debts provable 
in insolvency or in any manner claim le' aga.inst his estate (c). An 
order ,of discharge shall be conclusive· e dence of the insolvency, and of 
the validity of the proceedings therein; d in any proceedings that may 
be instituted against an ins.olvent who ha obtained an order of discharge 
in re,spe'Ct of any debt from which he is le,a.sed by the order, the insol
vent may plead that the cause of action ocurred before his discharge, 
and may give this Law and thB special m ter in evidence. An order of 
discha.rge shaH not release any person w , at the da.te1 of the, filing of 
the debtor's or creditor's petition, wa.s. a a.rtner or co-trustee with the 
insolvent, or wa,s jointly bound, or had rna ·any joint contra.ct with him 
or any person who wa,s surety ·or in the na;tu 'of a surety for him. 

182. Where a, debt,or has been guilty o..._ any criminal offence he· shall 
not be e·xempt from being proceeded again the,refor by reason tha,t, he 
has obtained his discharge, or tha,t a. comp ition or scheme of arrange~
ment ha1S1 been a.ccepted or approved. 

183. All preferences, gra,tuities, s:e,curi ies., or payments. granted, 
made, or promised by any insolvent to or in t ust for any creditor of such 
insolvent, and all secret and collusive a.g ements and transactions 
intended to persuade any such creditor to forb r opposing the' insolvent's 
application fo,r hiS! rehabilitation and dis.char ,, shaH be and are hereby 
declared to be null and void, and any credit · who shall have received 
a.ny money, matter, or thing, or promis'e' of t , same as a, considera,tion 
for or inducement to such creditor to forbea.r opposing the, application 
of an insolvent for his rehabilita,tion and disc arge:, shaH forfeit a sum 
equal to the amount of wha,tever debt. such c editor origina.Uy pro·ved 
upon the insolvent estate, together with the, am unt of whatever money, 
matter, or thing he rrmy have received from su insolvent a.s such c<>n
sidera,t.ion or inducement, a,s aforesaid ; and all ch mone·ys, matters, or 
things, hereby declared to be claimable or rec verable from any such 
creditor shall and may be sued for and recovered n any competent Court 
by the trustee. ·or any creditor of the, insolvent w has proved his claim. 

184. The' order of Court granting the' disc rge1 of any insolvent, 
absolutely or ·conditionally, or refusing or susp nding the allowance 
thereof, shall be final and .conclusive, and shaH n t he reviewed by the 
Court unless' the Court shall there·after se·e good d sufficient cause' to 
believe' tha.t the: granting ·of such discha.rge, or· the' refusal or suspension 

--------------------~----------------

(A) Cf. 46 & 47 Vic. c. 52,s. 30; and 
see sec. 146, ante. 

(B) The creditor's right to sue arises 
on discharge (Ex pte. Hemming, Re 
Chatterton, 13 Ch. D. 163). 

(c) Rehabilitation does not apply to 
an insolvent company or partners.hip 

(South .Africa Loan, 4"c., Agency v. 
Bi1·kett, 6 N.L. 77). . 

The Court WI l not rehabilitate the 
partner of an i olvent firm unless his 
private estate s also been declared 
insolvent (In 1·e ohnson, 6 N.L.R. 92). 
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thereof has been obtained on false or insufficie t, evidence, or by reason of 
an improper suppre·ssion of evidence, or has herwise been fraudulently 
obtained. In any of which cases it shall and tt,y be' lawful for the Court 
upon the application of the insolvent, or of e tru8tee, or any creditor 
of the insolvent who ha.s proved his cla,im, an s:ubject to such order as to 
deposit of a, sum for costs, and to such notice' to the insolvent, or to any 
trustee, ·or creditor who has proved, by a.dv rtisement or otherwise a.s 
the Court shall think fit to grant a, rehearing f the matter, and to rehear 
the same a.ccordingly. And upon such rehe' ing the Court shall make 
such order a.s to the granting of such discha.r e or the refusal or suspen
sion thereof as the justice of the cas·e ma.y re uire, in like manner, upon 
like conditions, and ha.ving rega.rd to the like ircumstances, as far as the 
ca.se will admit, as upon an original hea.ring. And in ca.se the discharge 
shall have been previously granted, and upon uch rehearing the granting 
thereof shall not be confirmed, such discharge hall be of no force or effe!Ct 
whatever, but, on the1 contrary, null and voi Any insolvent who ha.s 
been refused an order of rehabilitation or sclmrge may, a:t any time 
af.ter the expira,tion ·of one ye,ar from the da 1 of such refusal, apply by 
motion to the Supreme· Court to allow him renew hi~ application for 
his discharge, and the Supreme Court, upo good and sufficient cause 
being shown, may permit the' insolvent to r new such applica.tion, and 
such application shall be made in the samet anne'r and subject t.o the 
like conditions as are imposed by this. La.w on the first application. 

185. The Master ·of the Supreme Court shall enter on record, and 
have the custody of all proceedings rehting any insolvency unde'r and 
by virtue of this Law; and the insolvent, or a y creditor who ha.s proved, 
shall, at all reasonable times, have inspecti of the same, and be per-
mitted to take extracts or copies therefrom ; d extra.cts of s.uch proceed-
ings, Eigned by the .said Ma.ster, shall bet e1ceived a.s evidence in all 
Courts of Justice within. the Colony. 

186. A copy of the "NATAL GoVERNMEN GAZETTE" containing a.ny 
notice inserted therein in pursuance of this a.w shall be evidence of the 
facts sta.ted in the notice. The production of a copy of the "NATAL 
GovERNMENT GAZETTE " containing-any notic of an order adjudicating a 
debtor insolvent shall be' conclusive. evidenc in all legal proceedings of 
the order having been duly mUJde and of its d .te'. 

187. The forms in the' sixth Schedule here applicable, and '\Vhere 
they are not applicable forms. of the like: cha a.cter, with such va.riations 
as circumstances may require, may be used a. shall be sufficient in law. 

188. All notices a.nd other documents r the service of which no 
special mode is dired.ed may be sent. by pre' aid post letter to the last 
known address of the person to be· served the ewi th. 

189. The Supreme Court may from tim to time make., revoke, and 
alter general rules for carrying into effect t e objects of this Law, and 
also touchin()' the form and manner of proc ding under the same, and 
for regulati;g the fee's p~:tyable for matters one under said Law. All 
gene•ra1 rules made under the: foregoing provi · ons of this section shaH he 
laid before the Le:gisla.t.ive: Council within hree weeks a.fter they are: 
made, if the' Legislative Council is then sit 'ng, and if the LegiB1a.tive: 
Council is. not then sitting, within three: w ks. after the beginning of 
the then ne.xt session. of the Legisla.tive Cou cil, and shall he judicially 
noticed, a.nd shall ha.ve' effect a.s if ena.cted this Law. Such general 
rules a.s may be required for purposes.: of thi La.w ma.y be made a.t a.ny 
time after the passing of this Law: Provided' ways, that the: said,ge~e~a.l 
rules so made, revoked, or a.ltered, shall not extend the JUnsdw
tion of the· Court. After the: commenceme!t, of this, La.w no general 
rule' under the: provisions of this section, shall come· into opera:tion until 

' i 
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Law 47, 1887. 
Mode of review. 

Insolvent may 
renew applica
tion for dis
charge after 
expiration of 
a year from 
former refusal. 

As to records 
of proceedings 
under the Law. 

Natal Govern
ment Gazette to 
be evidence. 

Forms to be 
used. 

Service of 
notices and 
documents. 

Power of 
Supreme Court 
to make general 
rules. 
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Law 47, 1887. 

Repeals, 

Matters not 
affected by the 
repeals con
tained in this 
Law. 

the expiration of one month a.fte · the same has been made and issued. 
Until revoked or altered under e provisions of this Law, and so far 
as the same a·re not in conflict 'th-or repugnant to the1 provisions o.f 
this Law, the rules• of the Su reme• Court of 28th August, 1863, 
22nd November, 1869, 3rd October, 1873, and 20th July, 1875, shall, so far 
as the same' are applicable, be d ·emed to· be rules framed under the 
provisions of this Law. 

190. The Ordinances and Law described in the Fifth Schedule are 
hereby repealed as from the com encement of this Law. The repeal 
effected by this Law sha.ll not a.ffe•c 

(a) Anything done or suffer before the commencement of this 
La,w under any Law r pealed by this: Law ; nor 

(b) Any right or privilege a.c uired, or duty imposed, or liability, 
or disqualification inc rred under any La.w so repealed; 
nor 

(c) Any fine, forfeiture, or ot er punishment incurred, or to be 
incurred, in respect of any offence committed, or to be 
committed, against any aw so repe·aled; nor 

(d) The institution or con tin nee of any proceeding or othe·r 
remedy, whether under ny La.w so repe•aled or otherwise, 
for ascertaining any su liability or disqualification, or 
enforcing, or recovering y such fine, for.fei ture, or punish
ment as aforesaid. 

Notwithstanding the repeal effeded by his• Law, the proceedings under 
any insolvency or assignment. under th Insolvent Ordinance No. 24 of 
1846, and the Assignment Laws No. 2 of 1868 and No. 11 of 1869, 
pending a.t the commencemeJ!t of this aw, shall, except so far as any 
provision of this Law is expressly appli d to pending proceedings:, con
tinue, and all the provisions of the Ins lvent Ordina.nce of 1846, and 
any amendment thereof, and thB Assig1 ent· Laws of 1868 and 1869 
shall, except as aforesaid, apply there•to a if this La.w had not passed. 

THE FIRST SCHED 

First Schedule. 1. The first meeting of creditors' sha.ll be summoned for a day not 
later than fourteen days after the esta.te o any debtor has been placed 
under se•questration, unless the· Court for ny special re,a.son deem it 
expedient tha.t the meeting be summoned fo a later day. 

2. The Master of the Supreme Court s ll summon the meeting by 
giving not le•ss. than seven days' notice of th time and place• there·of in 
the" NATAL GovERNMENT GAZETTE," and in a ocal newspaper. 

3. The said Master shall also, as soon a , practicable,, send through 
the Post Office to ·ea.ch creditor mentioned i the1 debtor's statement of 
affairs, a notice of the time and place of the first meeting of creditors, 
but the proceedings a.t the first meeting sh II not be: invalidated by 
reason of any such notice not having been s t or received before the 
meeting. 

4. The• mee.ting shall be held at such pia ' as is in the opinion of 
the Master most conve.nient. for the• majority f the. creditors, and be 
presided over by the Master or the Resident Ma istrate. 

5. The trust.ee shall summon a, second meet g for the proof of debts 
not later than fourteen days from the date• of his onfirmation. 
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6. The trustee shall summon a. third mee ing .for the proof of debts, Law 47, 1887 . 
. and also for laying before' the Ma,s,ter or Resi ent Magistrate, his report First Schedule. 

as to the condition of the insolvent e~state a d for receiving from the 
creditors directions a.s to the management tl .r·eof; such third meeting 
shall be held not later than ·one ca1enda.r m nth from the date of his 
confirmation. 

7. The' trustee' may at any time summon , me,eting of creditors, and 
shall do so whene·ve>r s.o directed by the Court or so requested in writing 
by one-fourth in value of the creditors who· ha.v proved. 

8. Meetings subsequent to the first meet g shall be summoned by 
notice in the "NATAL GoVERNMENT GAZETTE," • nd in a. local newspaper, 
and by sending notice through the Post 0 e' of the' time and place· 
thereof to each creditor at the address. given i his proof, or if he has not 
proved, at the address given in the debtor's sta ment of affairs., or at such 
other address as ma.y be known t.o the trustee su moning the meeting. 

9. The Master shall preside at all meetin in insolvent esta.tes held 
in Pietermaritzburg, the Resident Magistrate of the division, or some 
person nominated by him, and failing any s h nomination, the' Chief 
Clerk of the Resident Magistrate shall presidet t all such meetings held 
in any place in the Colony other than Pieterma tzburg (A). 

10. A person shall not be entitled to vot as a creditor at the first 
or any other meeting of creditors unle·ss he a.s duly proved a debt, 
provable in insolvency, to be due to him from t e debtor. 

11. A creditor shall not vote at a.ny such ee,ting in respect of any 
unliquidated •or contingent debt, or any debt e value of which is not 
ascertained. 

12. For the purpose of voting a, secured reditor shall, unles.s he 
surrenders his. security, state in his proof the p .rticulars of his security, 
the dat.e when it was given, and the value at. hich he a.s,sess.es it, and 
shall be entitled to vote only in respect of the b ance, if any, due to him, 
after deducting the value of his security. If ' votes in respect. of his 
whole debt he shall be deemed to ha.ve surren red his. security, unless 
the Court, on applicat.ion, is. satisfied tha.t th omission to value the 
security has. arisen from inadv·ertence. 

13. A creditor shall not vote in respect of a 
a current bill of exchange ·or promissory note' 
willing t.o treat, the liability to him thereon of e 
thereon antecedently to the debtor, and against 
tration has not been made as a securit.y in his h 
value thereof and for the purposes of voting, bu 

y debt on or secured by 
>ld by him unles's. he is 

ery person who is< liable 
hom an order o.f seques
ds, and to estimate the 

dividend to deduct it from his proof. 

14. It shall not (B) be competent to the tru 
days after a, pro·of es.tima.ting the value of a secur 
made use of in voting at any meeting, to requir 
the security for the benefit of the> creditors. gene 
value as estimated with an addition theret,o o,f t 
vided that where a. creditor ha.s put a value on s, 
any time before he ha.s been required t.o give up s 
corred such valuation by a. new proof and dedu 
his. debt, but in tha.t ca.se such addition of twent 
be made if the trustee requires the security to beg 

(A) This section does not empower 
the Chief Clerk to conduct the examin
ation of the insolvent upon oath (In 1·e 
Wood, 11 N.L.R. 227). See Law 2,1891, 
post. 

not for the purposes of 

ee, within twenty-eight 
·Y a.s aforetS'aid has been 
the creditor to give up 
lly on payment of the 
nty per centum: Pro

ch security, he may at 
h security a.s. aforesa,id 
. such new value from 
pe'r centum s.hall not 

ident that this sentence 
rmatively, but the word 
he signed copy of the 
e Master's office. 
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Law 47, 1887. 
First Schedule, 

ItOLVENOY. 

15. Every debt against · insolvent. estate must be1 proved to the 
satisfaction of the Ma.ster or Re ident Magistrate presiding a,t any me.eting 
of creditors, who sha.Il admit e: debt ·or reject the same a.s not proved 
for the' purpose' of voting, but is decision sha.Il be, subject to appeal to 
the1 Supreme Court. 

16. A creditor may vote ei er in pe,rson· or by proxy. 
17. A creditor may give: a. eneral proxy to his' manager or clerk or 

any other person in his regular e · ployment. In such case the instrument 
of proxy shall state the re•la,tio · in which the person to act thereunder 
stands to the creditor. 

18. A creditor ma.y give a ·pecial proxy to any pe•rson to vote a.t 
any specified meeting ·or adjourn ent thereof for or against any specific 
resolution, or for or against any specified person a.s. trustee or member 
of a committee of inspection. 

19. Where: it appears to the · .tisfaction o.f the Court that any soEci
tation ha.s been used by or on he alf of a trus·tee in obtaining proxies, 
or in procuring the trusteeship, e ept by t.he' direction of a, meeting o.f 
creditors, the Court shall have p er, if it think fit, to order that no 
remunera.tion shall be a.Uowed tot person by whom or on whose: behalf 
such solicita.tion may have been ·e· ercised, notwithstanding any resolu
tion of the Committee: of Inspectio or of the creditors to the contrary. 

20. A creditor may appoint. the .. rus.tee of the debtor's e·state_to act in 
manner pres.crihed as his general or ' pe:cia1 proxy. 

21. The Ma,s.ter or Hesident M aistra.te, or the' person presiding at 
any meeting of creditors may, with . he consent of the mee·ting, adjourn 
the meeting from time to· time, and· from place' to place, and whenever 
practicable notice of any adjournm nt shall be given in the ma,nner 
prescribed a.s to other meetings. 

22. A meeting shall no·t be eom tent to act for any purpose exc·ept 
the proving of debt8 and the adjour ent of the meeting, unles,s there 
are present or repr·e·sented therea.t a: lea.st three creditors, or all the 
creditors, who· have proved, if their nu ber does. not exceed three (.A). 

23. If within half an hour from t. e time appointed for the meeting 
a quorum of creditors is no·t present o · represented, the· meeting shall be 
adjourned to the: same day in the folio ing week, at, the: same time and 
place, or to such other day a.s the Mas. ·r or Resident Magistrate, or the 
person pre·siding, may appoint, not bei g less than seven nor more than 
twenty-one days .. 

24. The Master or Resident Magis ate,, or the person pre·siding at 
any meeting shall cause minutes of the roceedings. at the meeting to be 
dra.wn up, and such minute•s shall be sign d by him. The Resident, Magis
trate shall certify such minutes. and for a.rd in a.ll ca.ses to the Master. 
'rhe original minutes of all meetings in i solvent esta.t.es shall be filed of 
re·cord in the office: of the Ma:ster of the S preme Oourt, where they shall 
be: open to; the inspection of creditors and ther persons on application. 

25. No person acting either under a aenera.l or special proxy sha.ll 
vote in favour of any resolution which wo ld directly or indirectly place 
himself, his partner, or employer in a. pos. ion to receive any remunera
tion out of the estate of the debtor otherw e than. a.s a creditor rateably 
with the• other creditors of the debtor. PI vided that where any person 
holds special proxies to vote for the appoi tment of himself as trustee, 
he may use the said proxies and vote a.ccordi gly. 

-------·--··-· ·-- -· 

(A) Where a duly constituted meet
ing is adjourned for further examination 
of the insolvent, it is not necessary 
that a quorum should attend at such 

d meeting, to proceed with 
nination (In ?'C Hall B1·os., 10 · 
0). 
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE. 

PROOF OF DEBTS. 

Proof in Ordinary Cases. 

1. Every creditor shall prove' his debt as; soo as may be1 after the 
making of an order of seque,stration. 

2. A debt may be proved by delivering or send ng through the post, 
in a prepaid letter to the Master or Resident Magi rate, or, if a. trustee 
has been appointed, to the trustee, an affidavit ve ifying the debt. It 
shall be the duty of the trustee to file the proof a the first meeting of 
creditors held after the receipt of such affidavit. 

3. The affidavit may be made by the creditor himself, or by some 
pe-rson authorised by or on behalf o.f the creditor. . If ma,de, by a. pe~son 
so authorised, it shall state his authority and means f knowledge. 

4. The affidavit shall contain or refer to a atement o.f account 
showing the particulars of the debt, and shaH specif the vouchers, if any, 
by which the same can be substantiated. The Mas r or t.rust.ee ma.y at 
any time caU for the production of the vouchers.. 

5. The affidavit shall state whethe.r the cred tor is, or is. not, a 
secured creditor. 

6. A ·Creditor shaH bear the cost of proving his debt unless the 
Court otherwise specially orders. 

7. Eve,ry creditor who has: lodged a proof sh I be' entitled to see 
and examine the proofs: of othe'r creditors before t e first meeting and 
at all reas·onable times. 

Proof by Secured Creditors. 

8. If a s.ecured creditor realises his security h may prove for the 
balance due to him after deducting the net amoun realised. 

9. If a secured cr·editor surrenders' his securi 
trustee for the general benefit o.f the creditors, h 
whole' debt. 

to the' Master or 
ma.y prove for his 

10. If a secured creditor does not either real e or surrender his 
security, he shaH, before ranking for dividend, st .e in his' proof the 
particulars of his security, the da,te when it was gi n, and the' value at 
which he ass·es.ses. it, and shall be: entitled to re•ceiv a dividend only in 
respect of the balance due. to him after deducting the a.lue so assessed. 

(a) Where a, se·curity is. so valued the trust e may at any time 
redeem it on payment to the creditor the' assessed value. 

(b) If the trustee is dissatisfied with the va.lu at which a, security 
is a.ssessed he may require that the p perty comprised in 
any security s,o valued be offered fo sale: a.t such times: 
and on such terms and condit.ions a may be agreed on 
between the creditor and the trustee, or as, in default of 
such agreement, the Court ma.y dire·c If the s.a.le• be br 
public auction the creditor or the tru .. ee on behalf of the 
estate may bid or purchas'e. 

(c) Provided that the creditor may at any time' by notice in 
writing require the trust.ee to elect hether he' will or 
will not exercise his powe'r of redee 'ng the s.eourity or 
requiring it to be' realised, and if t e trustee does not 
within six months a.fter 1~eceiving th notice' signify, in 
writing, to the creditor his election t exercise the power 
he shall not be entitled to exercise it. 
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. 11. Where a. ·credit.or ha.SJ s.o valued his s~curity he· may. at any 
time amend the valuatiOn and p oof on showmg to the satisfaction 
of the trustee or the Court that he valuation and proof were made 
bona. fide on a, mistaken estima.te, · r that the1 security has diminished 
or increased in value sinee its pre•vi us valuation, but every such amend
ment shaH be• made at. the cost of t e creditor, and upon such terms as, 
the Court shall order, unle•ss the tru ee' shaH aUow the amendment with
out a.pplica.tion to the Court .. 

12. Whe•r•e' a. valuation ha.s. bee amended in accordance with the 
foregoing rule, the creditor sha.Il fo hwith repay any surplus dividend 
which he may ha.ve· received in e.xce ,s. of tha.t to which he would have 
been entitled on the· amended valua ion, or a.s• the ease may be, shall 
be entitled to be paid out. of any m ney for the time being available 
for dividend, any dividend or sha.re of dividend which he may have 
fa.iled to receive by reason of the in .ccuracy of the original valuation 
before that money is made applicab · to the pa.yment of any future 
dividend ; but he sha.Il not be entitl d to disturb the distribution of 
any dividend declared before• the' da.t·e the amendment. 

13. If a, creditor, after having lued his. se,curity, subsequently 
rea.Iis.es it., or if it. iS' realised under t ' pro·visions. of Rule 10, the net 
amount realised sha.Il be substituted f r the• amount of any valuation 
previously made by the creditor, and shall be treated in all respects 
as an amended valuation: made by the cr itor. 

14. If a. secured creditor does not. omply with the foregoing rules 
he shall be e•xcluded from aU sha.re in an dividend. 

15. Subje1ct to. the provis.ions. o·f Ru 1 10, a. creditor shall in no case 
receive more1 than twenty shillings. in e pound and interest as pro
vided by this La.w. 

16. When any rent o·r other paym t falls• due a,t s.tated periods, 
and the order of sequestration is1 made t any time other than one of 
those periods., the pers·on entitled to th rent or pa.yment, ma.y prove 
for a proportionate part thereof up t.o t e da:te of the orde.r, a.s if the 
rent or payment grew due from da.y to da . 

Interest. 

17. On any debt or sum certain payab e at a certain time•, or other
wise, whereon interest is not reserved or ag ·ed for, and which is overdue 
at the date of the order of sequestra.tion, an provable• in insolvency, the 
creditor may prove for interesrt., a.t a ra.te not 'xce<eding s.ix per centum per 
annum, to the da.te of the1 order from the ti e when the debt or sum was 
payable, if the1 debt or sum is. pa.yable by vi tue of a. written instrument 
at a certa.in t.ime, and if payable otherwise then from the time when 
a demand, in writing, has: been made giv 1g the• debtor not.ice t.ha.t 
interes.t will be1 claimed from the da.t.e of th demand un:til the time of 
payment. 

Debts payable at a futur time. 

18. A creditor ma.y prove for a. debt no, pa.ya.ble when the ordetr 
of sequestra.tion was: granted, a.s if it. were p able presently, and may 
receive dividendst equally with the• other credi rs1, deducting only the1re
out a, reba.te• of int.eres.t., a.t the rate of six poun s per centum per annum, 
computed from the de:cla,ration of a, dividend t , the• time when the debt 
would ha.ve1 be•come payable according to the1 t,e,rms on which it wa.s 
oo n t.r act.e.d. 
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Adrnt"ssion or Rejection of 

19. The' trustee shaH examine erv·e,ry p oof, and the grounds of 
the debt, and sha.U represent to the Maste or Resident Magistrate:, 
a.s the ca.se ma.y be, his objections, if any, o the admis:s.ion of such 
proof. The' Master or Resident Magistrate· s all, in writing, admit or 
reject each proof in whole -or in part, or rna require further evidence 
in support ·of it. If he rejects a proof, he sh l s;t.ate,, in writing, to the 
creditor the grounds, of the rejection (.A). 

20. If the trustee thinks tha.t a proof has; een imprope.rly admitted, 
the Supreme Court, or any Judge thereof, m ,y, on the a.pplica.tion of 
the trustee,, after notice' to the creditor who m e the proof, e.xpunge the 
proof or reduce itSI amount. 

21. If a; creditor is dissatis.fied with the ecision of the Master or 
Resident Ma.gist.rate in respect. of a proof, the 'ourt may, on the· applica.
tion of the creditor, revers.e' or va.ry the deciln, and before adjudging 
finally as to the admission or rejection of any ebt, may remit such ca,s·e 
to the Maste•r or Resident Ma.gist.ra.te for fu er proof, or ma.y direct 
any question of fact. to be tried by pleadings nd proofs, or adopt such 
other course as to such Court shall seem fit. 

22. The Court may also expunge or reduce}a. proof upon the applica
tion of a. creditor if the t.rustee declines to inter~re in the' matter, or upon 
the application of the debtor. j 

THIRD SCHEDULE.. 
1 

between A. n. the debtor .and C. D. and E. F., the 
This deed, made the 'fay of 

trustees. on behalf, and with the1 a.ssent of the.· ndersigned, creditors, of 
A. B., witnesseth that A. B. hereby conveys U his. estate and effects 
to C. D. and E. F., absolutely to be applied nd administ.e•red .for the 
benefit of the creditors of A. B. in like· manne as if A. B. had been at 
the date hereof duly adjudged inS'olvent. In wi ne'S·S. whereof, etc. 

(Signed) A.B. 

SCHEDULE OF CREDIT RS. 

THE FOURTH SCHEDULE-FO 

Statement of Liabilities and 

.A. 

Direct Debts due at date of Assets Sur 
insolvency 

For wages or salaries 
Upon Promissory Notes, 

Bills, or Acceptances 
Upon Open Accounts 
Secured by Bond, Deposit of 

Property, or otherwise ... 

.£ s. d. 

Total direct Debts ... .£ 
Proportion of indirect Debts 

due at date of insolvency, 
likely to fall eventually on 
the Estate (and which pro
portion is to be arrived at 
by deducting from the total 
indirect debts the part 
thereof likely to be borne 
by persons primarily liable, 
as between them and the 
insolvent) 

.£ 

Cash in ha d or in Bank at 
date of urrender or se
questrati n 

Bills rece able on hand 
same dat ... 

Estimated ·value of Debts 
due to I solvent at same 
date 

Value of L ded Property ... 
Value of usehold Furni

ture ... 
Value of · ther Assets, if 

yingthem 
Deficiency etween Assets 

and Liab' ities 

.£ s. d . 

.£ 

(A) The Master has no jurisdiction to expunge a roof when once admitted 
(In 1·e Nicolson, 20 N.L.R. 44). 
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Fifth Schedule. 

Statement. .showing how Defi iency in above Statement occurred . 

Capital three years prior to 
insolvency (or at date of 
commencing business if in
solvency happened within 
three years 

Gross profits acquired within 
the three years, or since 
commencement of business, 
stating sources of profits ... 

Balance showing excess of 
losses and expenses over 
and above capital, and 
gross profit 

.£ 

.£ s. 
Trade expenses within three 

years from date of insol
vency, or since commence
ment of business ... 

Losses in trade during same 
period 

Personal expenses during 
same period 

Losses by bad debts during 
same period 

Losses in respect of indirect 
liabilities by default of 
persons who, as between 
them and the insolvent, 
ought to have paid the 
same during same period ... 

.£ 

THE FIFTH CHEDULE. 

Ordinances and 

.£ s. d· 

Ordinance No. 24, 1846.-0 inance for regulating the due 
collection, administrat n, and distribution of insolvent 
estates within the Dis ict of N a.taL 

Ordinance No. 6, 1843.-0r nance for regulat.ing the due 
collection, administrati n, and distribution of insolvent 
·estates within this. Colon 

Law No·. 27, 1863.-La.w to end Ordinance No. 24, 1846, 
entituled " Ordinance f regulating the due collection, 
administ.ra.tion, and di t.rihut.ion of insolvent es:tates 
within the Dis:t.rict. of Na L" 

Law No. 7, 1866.-La.w to a. 
e·ntituled " Ordinance fo 
administration, and dis 
within the District of 
to ·securet a mor'e •exped 
and liquidation and dis·tri 

Law No. 21, 1868.-La.w to ame 
deeds for the benefit. of cr 
inspectorship deeds execute 

Law No. 11, 1869.-La.w to amend 

24, 1846, 
regulating the due' collection, 
ibution of ins.olven;t; es,ta.tes 
.tal," and to make provisions 
i,ous appoinitment1 of t,ruste:es 
tion of such estates. 

the' Law in relation to trust 
itors., composition deeds, and 
by debtors. 

.he Law No. 21, 1868. 

La.w No. 22, 1868.-La.w to give ect to process of insolvency 
instituted in the Colony o the. Cape of Good Hope as 
regards immovable property f the insolvent esta;tes situate 
within the Colony. 

La.w No. 11, 1872.-La.w to ame 
Law No. 27, 1863. 

certain provisionst of the 

Pla.caat of the Emperor Charles V., earing dat·e' the fourth day 
of October, 154_6. Section si :thereof. 
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THE SIXTH SCHE 

Form No. 
Debtor's Pet~ 

72 

Law 47, 1887. 

To the Honourable the Chief Justice and Sixth Echedule. 

Judge's of the Supreme Court of t e 
Colony of Natal. 

The petition of [name, residence, oc pation] humbly sheweth-
That your petitioner by misfortu , and without fraud or dis

honesty on his part (n), hath become an is insolvent and unable to pay 
his debts: Wherefore he is desirous of urrendering his estate for the 
benefit of his creditors according to 1· , and hereby surrende·rs his 
estate and prays that the same may b accepted and placed under 
sequestration. , 

And in proof of the matter afores.a.i your petitioner ha.s annexed 
hereto a true statement on oath of his w. ole estate and effects, and the 
debts, claims, and liabilities affecting the s ' e to the best of his knowledge 
and belief. · 

That your petitioner has not sly surrendered [or had his 
estate sequestrated] in this Colony 

or, 
That your petitioner's estate was $rrendered [or placed under 

sequestration as the case may be] on the t day of 
18 , and that the final account and ~Ian of distribution was con-
firmed on the day of f 18 ; or, and that your 
petitioner obtained his order of discharg~. on the day of 

18 . \ 
Dated at this day·,: of 18 

~ (Signed) 
I of , thk petitioner above mentioned, 

do make oath and sav that the statements in the foregoing petition 
contained are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Sworn before me at this · day of 18 

(Signed) 
(Signed) 

Justice of the' Peace. 

List A.-Unsecured Grllrlitors. 
T 

The names to be arranged in alphabetical order, and numbered 
consecutively, creditors for £10 and upward being pla.ced first. 

No.1 Name. 
Address 

and 
Occupation. 

(A) See sec. 187, ante, and see In 1·e 
llfahomed Jadwad, 15 N.L.R. 180, as to 
the particulars required in the lists to 
be attached to the petition. 

Amount. 
' Dn,te I 

I 

- \' when 'Consideration. 
£ s. , d. ;~ Contracted. 

-~--r-... 
" ;; 

(B) Om$sion of the words " and 
without f:htud and dishonesty on hifl 
part" held to be material, and applica, 
tion refuse~ (In re Diclcer1 13 N.L.R.122~. 

: RH 
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No. 

I~ SOLVENCY. 

L1:st B.-Secured nd Partly-Secured Creditors. 

Name. 
Address 

and 
Occupation. 

I 

Ar ount.l 

£ s. d I Co~F!~ed 
--- ---~--,---1----,------

, I 

I 

I 

Statemen of Affairs. 
Liabilities. 

Unsecured Creditors, List A 
Secured and partly Secured 

Creditors, List B . . . . .. 
Liabilities on Promissory 

Notes or Bills other than 
Debtor's own .. . .. . 

Acceptances as per List C. 
of whieh it is expected 
will rank against the Es
tate for dividend . . . .. . 

Preferential Creditors for 
rent, rates, taxes, wages, 
&c., as per List D ... 

£ 

£ s. d. 
Assets. 

Immovable property, List E 
Stock-in-Trade, husbandry, 

or other movable property 
at List F ... . .. 

Book Debts, List G . . . . .. 
Cash at Bankers .. . .. . 
Cash in hand .. . .. . .. . 
;promissory Notes, Bills, or 

other similar Securities, 
List H ... ... ... 

Iousehold furniture, esti-
mated to produce... .. . 

ther property, List I ... 
eficiency ... ... . .. 

£ 

£ s. d. 

The' above Statement and the sevE ·al Lists hereunto annexed are, 
to the bes,t of my knowledge and belie full, true, and complete state
ments of my whole estate and effects, m ·vable and immovable, personal 
and real, in possession, e•xpectancy, or c ntingency, or to which I ha.ve 
any eventual right, and of all debts due to and by him. 

Sworn before 111e at 
(Signed) 

this 

Justice of the Peace. 

(Signed) 
day of 18 

List C.-Liabilities of Debtor on Promiss( y Notes or Bills other than 
kis own accepta11 es. 

Maker or 
No. acceptor's name 

and address. 

Date 
when 
due. 

Amount. 

£ s. d. 

older's 
IJ me and 

~dress. 

\ 

Amount expected 
to rank against 

Estate for dividend. 
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List D.-Preferential Creditors for Re1i, Rates, Taxes, and Wages. 
I 

! ', 

No. Name of Creditor. Address and Occupation. 

Form No.2. 

Cred,itor's Pet·ition (. 11. 

To the Honourable the Chief Justice and 
Judges of the Supreme Court of the 
Colony of Natal. '~ 

'\1 

Between \ 

The petition of A.B. humbly sheweth, 
1. That the above-named C.D., residing a 

and truly indebted to me in the sum of £ ~ 
being 

2. That I do not, nor does any person 
security on the said debtor's estate, or on a 
payment of the said sum ; 

or, 

A.B., Plaintiff, 
and 

C.D., Defendant. 

, is justly 
, arising from and 

my behalf, hold any 
part thereof, for the 

That I hold security for the payment of [or par 'of] the said sum, and I 
estimate the value of such se·curity at the sum of 

3. That C. D. ha,s committed th·~ following '· t or a.cts of insolvency 
-namely [he.re set out s·eparately the acts of ins vency, and the several 
dates thereof]. .u 

4. Tha.t I am desirous that an order be gra .ed for the compulsory 
seauestration of the esta.t.e of the said C.D. f r the benefit of his 
cr;ditors. 

Dated at 
( igned) 

, this d! of , 18 . 

I, , of ·, the petitioner above 
me~t.ioned, do make oath and say that the staten nts in the. foregoing 
pehtwn contained are true to the best of my knowle~ge and behef. 
Sworn before me, at , (Sit,,ed) 

this day of , 18 . 
(Signed) : 

.Justice of the Peace. ' 

Form No.3. 

Petition for the Apzwintment of a Provisio, al Trustee. 

To the Honourable the Chief Justice and other e Judges of the 
Supreme Court of the Colony of Natal, 

In the Insolvent Esta.te of 

(A) A creditor's petition should contain the same pa iculars as a debtor's 
(McCubbin v. Soolaman, 12 N.L.R. 42). 

RR 2 
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law 47, 1887. The petition of the underm , tioned creditors of the above Insolvent 
Sixth Schedule. Estate 

Humbly sheweth, 
That the s.aid estate was s. rrendered [or compulsorily sequestrated] 

as insolvent on the' d~.y of 
That the, undermentioned }reditors, of the sttid estate ha.ve claims 

against the said estate', to thei:; amount set opposite their respective 
signatures. :\ 

That there are in the said )e,s.tate the following articles., which are 
of a perishable nature, and whicl require to be immediately attended to. 

[Here insert any special r' asons for the appointment of a pro
visional truste-e'. J 

That is a t and proper person to he provisional 
trustee of said esbte. 

Wherefore your petitioners 10st humbly pray that your Lord
ships will be, ple,ased to appoint t e said as provisional 
trustee of the said insolvent estat pending the. election of a pe.rmanent 
trustee' with power to sell perishab e articles. if need be. 

And your petitioners as in du bound will ever pray. 
Dated at this · da.y of 

I, of 
do make, oa,th and s.ay that 
contained are, true, to the best of m 

Sworn this day of 
Before me 

Form 1 

Bond of 
In the Ins.olvent Estate' of 

A.B., 
C. D., 
E. F., 

Amount of Debt. 

of the petitioners above-ment.ioned 
tements in the foregoing petition 
knowledge and beEef. 

Know all men by thes,e present's t at we, C.D., of 
and E.F., o.f , and G.H., f , are, jointly 
and severally held, and firmly bound to the, Master of the Supreme 
Court in £ , to be paid to the said Maste'r of the Supreme 
Court, or his assigns. For which pa ent to be made we bind our
.selves, and each and every of us, in t e whole, our, a.nd each of Qur, 
heirs, executors, and adminis,trators, j intly, ·and severaHy, firmly by 
these presents. 

Whereas on the 
of , was adjudged insolvent, 
meeting of creditors, under !the said i 
appointed trustee of the property of th 
said trustee ha.s been directed to give se 
of the Supreme Court in the s.um of £ 
thereto: 

of , 18 , A.B., 
nd whereas. at the 
solvency, the1 sa.id C.D. was 
insolvent, and whereas the 
rity, by bond, to the Master 
, with two sufficient sureties 

Now, therefore, the. condition of thi bond or obligation is such 
that if the said C.D. shaH, and do, from tim 'to time, well and sufficiently 
pedorm a.nd execute all and singular the du · es required of him as trustee 
by the Insolvency La.ws of this, Colony, o any general rule made or 
herea.fter to be made, under such La.ws, thi obligation shall be void, or 
otherwise' shall remain in full force a,nd virt .e. 

Dated at this day of 18 , 
and signed by the above' bounden. C. D., E.F and G.H., in the, preseU.Qt) 
of the subscribed witnes,ses. 

As Witnesses: (Signo 

" 

C.D. 
E. F. 
G.H .. 
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Form No. 5. 
Certificate of A ]J]JOintment 

In the Insolvent Estate of A.B. 
' Trustee. 

This is to certify that C.D., of 
pointed and confirmed as trustee of 
was adjudged insolvent on the, 

, has been duly up
the est te of the said A.B., who 

day of 18 
(Signed) 

er of the Supreme Court. 

Form No.6. 
Notice to Creditors o{ First 

In the Insolvent Estate' of A.B. 
Take' notice that the first meeting of credi ors in the above matter 

will be held on the day of a at 
o'clock. 

r,._tted at the day of 
(Signed) 

18 

Master f the Supreme Court. 

Form No.7. 
Notice to Debtor to attend Fi1·st ~jJf eet·ing 

In the Insolvent Estate of A.B. 
'rake notice' that the first meeting of your. 

on the day of 18 , at o'clo 
where meeting will be held] and that you are req 
and submit to such examination and give such info 
may require'. 

reditors will be held 
, at [here insert pla.ce 

ired to attend thereat 
atiun as the meeting 

And further take notice that if you fail to co1 
ments of this, Notice you will be guilty of a. conte 

ply with the require
t of Court, and may 

be punished a.ccordingly. 
Dated at the day of 

(Signed) 
Master o 

Form No.8. 

Notice of Meeting-General Porn 

In the Insolvent Estate, of 
Take notice, that a meeting of creditors in th 

be held on the day of at 
Agenda: 

[Here insert purpose for which Meeting wa 
Dated at this day of 

Form No. 9. 

Affidavit for the Proof of an Unsecured 

In the Insolvent Estate of 

18 

Supreme Court. 

matter wiH 

Trustee. 

aketh oath and 
as been pla.ced 
upreme Court, 
ereof, and still 
in the sum of 

saith that whose estate 
under sequestration in the' hands of the Master of the 
was, at the issuing of the order for the sequestration t 
is, justly and truly indebted to 
£ for according to the account 
hereunto annexed; and this deponent further saith hat no other 
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Law 47, 1887. person besides the< said I 
Sixth Schedule, thereof, and that he hath 

olvent is liable for the· sa.id debt, or any part 
t, nor hath any other person to his knowledge 

for the use of received any security tor the< same, or 
any part, thereof. 

Sworn this 
Before me-

day of 18 

Affidavit for the Proof of De on a Promissory Nate or Bill of Exchange. 

In the< Insolvent Esta of 
oath and sa,ith that 

whose' estate< hath been pla.ce under sequestration in the hands of the 
Master of the Supreme Court was, at the issuing of the order for the 
sequestration thereof, and still . justly and truly indebted to 
in the< sum of for according to the 
account hereunto anne<xed, an this deponent further sa.ith that he 
hath not, nor hath any other erson to his knowledge, or for the use 
of rece.ived any se·curity for the said debt or any part 
thereof, sa ve• and except the· fo owing Promissory Note [or Bill of 
Exchange]. 
-------·---

D~tte of Pr. 
Note [or 

Bill of ~x.J 

By whom 
drawn. 

To whom 
payable, 

and when. 

By whom 
endorsed. Amount. 

And this deponent further sait 
the endorser above mentioned 
for the amount. of the Note [or Bill] en 
as a.foresa.id 

besides the said insolvent 
liable to this deponent 

And this. deponent lastly saith th 
[or Bill of Exchange J produced by 

the aforesaid Promissory Note 

in proof of debt a resaid is in all respects· genuine 
and true. 
Sworn this day of 18 

Before me~ 

Form No. 11 
Affidavit for the Proof of Debt o a Mortgage Bond. 

In the Insolvent Estate of 
maketh oath and sa,ith that 

placed under sequestration in the hands o 
Court was, at the issuing of the order fo 
and still is, justly and truly .indebted to 
sum of £ together with the i 
the rate of per cent. per annum, fro 
of upon and by virtue• of t 
passed by the said Insolvent on the 

under special hypothecation of 

w ho.se estate hath been 
the Master of the Supreme 
the seauestra.tion thereof, 

- in the 
erest thereon, reckoned a.t 
the, , day 

bond hereunto· annexed, 
day of before 

ment of which are jointly liab 
and for the pay

with the said Insolvent. 
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And the deponent further sa.ith tha he· values the said security Law 47, 1887. 
at the sum of£ and that h hath not, nor hath any othe·r Sixth Sch3clule. 

person to his knowledge, for the' use of , received any other 
security w hate•ver for the said debt or any p rt thereof. 

And this deponent lastly s.a.ith that e bond aforesaid produced 
by him in proof of his debt aforesaid, is in all respects genuine and 
true. 

Sworn this da.y o 18 
Before me---

Form No. 12. 

General Proxy. 
In the' Insolvent Estate of A.B. 
I, C.D., of , a creditor, hereby appoint E.F. to be 

my general proxy in the' above matte,r, exce ting as to the reeeipt of 
dividend. 

Dated at this day of 

As witness-

Form No. 13. 
Special Proxy. 

In the Insolvent Estate of A.B. 
I, C.D., of . , a, creditor, he 

proxy at the meeting of creditors, to be: he.ld on 
day of to vote for [or against]. 
ticular resolution or name of proposed trustee.] 

Dated at this day of 

As witness-

Form No. 14. 

18 
(Signed) C.D. 

by a.ppoint E.F. as my 
he 
[Here. specify the' pa.r-

18 
(Signed) C.D. 

Request to deliver Bill for Taxat 

In the: Insolvent Estate of A. 
To C.D. 

I hereby request that you will, within fourte days. of this da.te, 
deliver to the Master of the Supreme Court, for t .xation, your bill of 
costs as attorney or solicitor, fp.iling which I sha.U, in pursuance of the 
La.w, prooeed to file an a.ccount deda,ring and dis ibuting a dividend 
without rega.rd to any claim you may have a.ga.ins me, or against the 
csta.te: of the' debtor. 

Dated at , this 18 

To A.B. 

Form No. 15. 

Notice to Insolvent under Section 15 

In the Insolvent Estate: of A.B. 

E. F., 
Trustee. 

Take Notice' that I intend to apply to the Supre. e Court, on the 
day of , 18 , at o'clock, for 

an order under Section of the Insolvency La , 188 , for 
the pa.yment of a, pa.rt of your salary [or income] to m ' as Trustee for 
the bene:fit of the· Creditors under your insolvency. ~ 

Dat.ed at , this· da.y of \ 
(Signed 

~ 

18 

Trustee. 

I 
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Supreme Court 
may appoint 
Commissioners 
having powers 
fi.s under Law 
47, 1887. 

Powers and 
duties of 
Commission£rs 
so appointed. 

This Law to be 
read with Law 
47, 1887. 

INSOLVENCY. 

"To amend Law No. ntituled 'Law to amend and consolidate 
of Insolvency.' " 

[5th June, 1891.] 
llE IT ENACTBD by the, Gover or of Natal, with the advice and consent 

of the Legislative Council thereo as follows:-
1. The Supreme Court of he Colony of Natal may, from time 

to time, appoint fit. and proper'· persons, who may be willing to ad, 
to be Commissioners, during plea ure, of the said Court for the purpose 
of exercising an the powers. an authority of Commissioners of the 
Supreme' Court under the provisi ns of Law No. 4 7, 1887, and of this 
Law, in any case in which any ch Commissioner ma.y be requested 
so to act, by the Master of the Sup me Court. 

2. Any meeting of Creditors in an insolvent estate ma.y be held 
before a, Commissioner so appoint d as aforesaid, who shall therea.fter 
forthwith .certify the proceedings f the meeting to the Ma,ster of the 
Supreme Court, if the meeting sh ll ha.ve been held a.t Pieterma.ritz
burg, otherwise to the Hesident Ma ish·ate, who shaH forward the same 
to the, Maste'r of the Supreme Cou '· For the purpose of calling and 
holding such meetings, and of .surnm ning witnesses, and of the examina
tion of the insolvent and of witness , and for all other purpose·s apper
taining thereto, every such Commiss oner shan ha.ve·, and shaH exercise 
the powers and authority o.f a Comm ssioner appointed under the provi
sions of Law No. 47, 1887. 

3. This Law, and the Law 
strued together a.s one Law. 

7, 1887, shall be read and con-

INSURANCE. 

[See " INQUESTS (FIRE) " ; and as to annual license for Insuranc-e 
Company, see tit. "REVENUE."] 
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IN'l1FJREST. 

INTEREST. 
Law No. 6, 1858. 

"For Securing Free 'Trade in Money." 

[lOth April, 1858.] 
WHEREAS there exists at. present in this Colony no local Law or 

Ordinance by which a. legal rate of interest is fixed: And whereas, doubts 
have arisen as to whether the Homan-Dutch La.w, as adapted to the trade 
and commerce of this Colony, fixes any legal rate of interest : And 
whereas, it is necessary .for the prosperity of the trade and commerce of 
this Colony, that such doubts., and all impediments to the· introduction, 
circulation, and fre·e use and trade in money, should be removed : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, 
a.s follows :-

1. That from and after the passing of this Law, it shall and may be 
lawful for any bank, public or private company, person or persons, to 
enjoy and exercise· free and unrestricted trade in money, and to lend or 
invest the same in bills, bonds, or other securities., at any rates of interest, 
or premium, or discount, tha.t may be arrang~d or agreed upon between 
the borrower and lender of capital, within this Colony of Natal, 
any existing Law to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided that in 
every case where no special rate: of inter·est has been agreed upon, there 
shall be no higher rate of interest chargeable than six per cent. per 
annum. 

2. No minor shall be entitled to cla.im from his tutor or guardian any 
higher rate of interest than that actually realised by such tutor or 
guardian from the amount of property belonging to such minor, under the 
administration of such tutor or guardian, during the minority of such 
minor ; or, when no such interest has been realised, any higher rate. of 
interest than six per cent. per annum on the amount under the adminis
tration of such tutor or guardian. 

3. In any case in which spouses are· united in marriage without com
munity of goods, or on which one of the spouses has specially received 
any sum, matter, or thing from the' community of goods, the money 
accr~ng to onB such spouse from the other, or from the estate of the 
other, shall not bear interest at any higher rate• than six per cent. per 
annum. 

4. This Law shall take .effect and he in force from the passing 
thereof (A). 

INTERMENT. 
[See "BuRIAL."] 

INTERPRETATION OF LAWS, &c. 

[See " STA'l'UTEs."J 

INTERROGATORIES. 
[See "EviDENCE AND WITNESSEs."] 

------
(A) April1:1, 185S. 

1 

/ 
Money ma.y be 
lent at any rate 
of interest. 

Where not fixed, 
to be six per 
cent. per 
annum. 

Rate of interest 
chargeable by 
minors to 
their tutors or 
guardians. 

Rate of interest 
on money 
accruing to 
one spouse from 
the other. 

Commencement 
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Wife of person 
dying intestate 
entitled to one• 
half property, 
where no 
children. 

One-third in 
case there shall 
be igsue. 

INTESTATE ESTATES. 

INTESTATE ESTATES. 

[See '(CouRTS (SuPREME)"; "Escmv_Ts.'' As to Indians, see' "hn.n-
GRATION (INDIAN)"; and as to Natives, see "NATIVE LAw" and 
"WILLS (NATIVES)."] 

Law No. 22, 1863 (A). 

::To prevent Community of Goods atta.ching to certain Marriages, and 
to enable the Spouses of such Marriages to devise their properties." 

[3rd August, 1863.] 

·wHEREAS it is e•xpedient to exempt certain ·spouses from the laws 
in force in Natal relating to community of goods, and rela.ting to ~estfL
mcntary disposition of property, and to make provision for wive~ iu 
ca.ses of death, and intesta,cy of the husbands, and to enable persons 
married in South Africa. to avail themselves of the provisions thereof : 

BE IT ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, with the 
advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

5. When the husband of any such marriage, from which community 
of goods i.s e·xcluded by the, provis.ions of this. Law, shall die intestate, 
and leave his wife him surviving, then, in any such case, the wife so 
surviving her husband shall be entitled to re~ceive and have one-half of 
the property, movable and imnwvable, belonging to her deceased 
husband (B); but in case· there• sha.ll be lawful issue• of her husband, him 
surviving, then, in any such case, the wife sn surviving shall be entitled 
to receive and have one~third of the property, movable and immovable, 
belonging to her deceased husband. 

Law No. 7, 1885 (c). 

"To amend the Law as to Legitimate and other Legal Portions." 

[23rd Se.ptember, 1885.] 

1. No legitimate portion shall be claimable• of right by anyone. out 
of the e.sta.te of any person -who shall die after the taking e·ffect of this 
Law. 

2. In no case shall any heir of anyone dying after the taking effed 
of this Law be' entitled to deduct out of the estat.e of the person so dying 
any portion under or by virt.ue• of the La.ws known respectively as the 
Falcidian and TrebeUianic Laws, bu•t fbr such .Laws respe'ctively, 
such heir would not be ·entitled to claim or deduct. 

3. From and after the taking effect of this Law the Sixth Law of 
the Ninth Title• of the Fifth Book of the Code of Justinian, commencing 
with the words "Hac Edictali," and commonly called or known as the 
Law or " Lex Hac Edicta.li," shall be and the ·Same is hereby repealed, 
ns rega.rds the estate of any person dying after the taking effect of this 
La.w. 

(A) Sec this Law in full under tit. " CoMMUNI'! Y O:b' GooDs." 
(B) See note to this sec. nnder tit. "COMlVIUNI'l'Y OF Goons." 
(c) See this Law in full under tit." Wn.Ls." 
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INTESTATE ES'rA'rES. 2 

5. Nothing in this Law contained shall affect or alter the Laws of Law 7, 1885. 
Inheritance" ab intestato" at present in force in this Colony. 

6. This La,w shall be in operation on and after the. day next after 
that of the promulgation thereof in the "NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE" (A). 

Act No. 38, 1899. 

" •ro make better prov1s.10n or the' Administration of Intestate Estates 
and forth Regi.s.tration of Deaths." 

[11th September, 1899.] 
WHEREAS it is expedient , amend and consolidate the law relating 

to the administration of Inte tate Estates, and for that purpose to 
amend the' law with reference the Registration of Deaths within this 
Colony: 

BE rr THEREFORE ENACTED the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and c sent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislat.ive Assembly of N a.tal, a, follows :-

1. This Act may be cited a.s th "Inte,state Estate• Administration Short title. 

Act, 1899," and shall eome into operat non January 1st, 1900. 

2. In this Act, unless the conte·xt therwis.e requires :- Interpretation. 

The expression " Ma•ster" means~.·he Ma.ster of the Supreme Court, 
or the officer from time t<\ time appointed by the Governor 
to fulfil his duties.. ~ 

The expression " Intestate Estate means the estate of a deceased 
person who died withou a will, or without having 
appointed an executor, o , in respect of whose will or 
estate an executor is at any\ time required, and no provi
sion is made in such will :.for the appointment of an 

executor. ' 
"Court" me•ansthe Supreme Court 01\any Judge thereof or Circuit 

Court having jurisdiction. ::. 
" Meeting of next of kin a.nd credit;rs" means any duly sum

moned meeting of the surviviifg spouse, next of kin, 
creditors and legate·es o.f any de~ased person. 

"Property'' means any property estate effects thing or right, 
whether ve·sted contingent or reversionary and whether 
movable or immovable. 

3. The Laws and Act mentioned in the first schedule to this Act Repeal. 

are repealed to the extent mentioned therein, but this repeal shall not 
invalidate or prejudice any thing or proceeding begun or completed, nor 
affeet any offences committed before this Act came into force, all which 
shall be dealt with a.s if this Act had not been passed. 

(A) Sept. ~9, lSSr. 
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Act 38, 1899. 
Master to cause 
election of 
executor to 
take place of 
deceased execu
tor, where will 
makes no 
provision. 
Master to make 
enquiries as in 
Schedule 8 on 
death of person 
whose estate 
requires admin
istering. 

Who may take 
charge of estate 
pending ap
pointment of 
executor. 

Master to re
quire inventory 
to be taken. 

Summary 
administration 
where value of 
eRt,fl.t,e not over 
£10(', 

Modes of 
administration. 

14. Upon receiving infdtmation to his satisfaction as to the denth 
of any pe·rson who is the Ex~~utor under any will which makes no pro
vision for the further apporntment of Executors, and under which 
another Executor is required, ·the Maste•r shall cause another Executor 
Dat.i ve to be elected or appointed in terms of this Act, in the same 
manner a.s in the case' of an int'e·sta.te estate. 

15. Upon receipt of information of the· death of any person the 
Master shall (unless it appear th~,t the• estate of such person does not 
require to be administered in te·rrri~ of this Act) inquire or cause inquiry 
to be made, e·ither by himself or t}lrough a Magistrate, or through the 
Natal Police' Depa.rtment, for the p~rpose of ascertaining the particulars 
conta.ined in Schedule· No. 3, or such other particula.rs a.s. he may con
sider necessa.ry; and it shall be the, .. dut.y of any person .of whom such 
inquiries are• made to a.nswer the same to the best of his knowledge. 

16. The surviving spouse, if any, may take charge of the estate 
until the appointment of an Executor Dative, or the. Master of the Court 
may authorise some person so to take charge of the esta.te, or the Court 
ma.y a.ppoint a Curator Bonis until the appointment of an Executor 
Dative·: Provided always, howeve•r, tha.t nothing herein contained shall 
prejudice. the right of any creditor to ha.ve such estate• pla.ced under 
sequestration as insolvent; and provided further that no such surviving 
spouse or person authorised by the' Master; of the Court to take charge 
of an estate shall ha.ve• any power of alienating or encurmbering the same 
or any part thereof by virtue• of this section :without the sanction of the 
Court. 

1 7. The, Ma.ster shall, as soon as. pract:iqable after hea.ring of the 
death of any surch deee•a.sed person, require an ·inventory 0f the property 
of the decea.sed person to be, taken, and for such purpose sha.ll be entitled 
to require the re,la.tives of the deceased person, or any other person 
having knowledge, to frame• such inventory if able so to do, or to give 
him information a.s to what property the deceased had, and the nature 
thereof :. Provided that the· Master may exercise the powers. of this sec
tion in respect of the. estate of any dec;e.a.sed pe•rs9n who ha.s left a. ·will 
under which there is no existing e'xe.cutor capable of a.cting, and no 
power of further appointment. 

18. So soon as the Master shall have obtained such inventory a.s 
he may think sufficient for the time' being, in case's whereo he is satisfied 
that the' inte,state e1state of the• de,ceased does. not then exceed £100 in 
value, the Master shall be entitled, subjed to a.ppe,a.l to the Court., to 
sullimarily administer any such estate if he so thinks. fit aft.er the lapse 
of not less than fourteen days from the de•a.th of the deeeased in any of 
the following ways :-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

He may agree with the surviving spouse, upon pa . .yment by 
him or her of the debts of the esta.t.e, and upon such other 
te·rms as he ma.y think just., for delive,ry tQ the' same• o± 
such Psta.te; or if the de,ceased have left children and no 
wife or husband surviving, the Ma.ster may, upon such 
terms a.s he may think just, hand over such estate to any 
major child or rela.tive• who may agree to pay the debts 
thereof a.nd take cha.rge' of the children, if minors. 

The Ma.ster may hims.e.lf administer such e.state· in.~the same 
way a.s an Executor Da.tive, hut without the apppintment 
of any Executor Dative, and without giving security. 

The· Master may summarily a.ppoint a guardian whe•re re
quired in a.ny such case, and relie,ve such guardian from. 
a.ny obligation to find security. 
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(d) The Master nuy authorise any M~.gisl.rate to exercise any or 
all of the powers which are~ conferred upon him by this 
section. 

Provided always : 
(a) That in a.Il estates administered 1,mde,r this section no fees, 

charges, or expenses shaH be charged, levied, or demanded 
by the Master or Magistrate, or by the Supreme' Court, 
or by any official of the Geverninent; and 

(b) That due notice shall be given in the "NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE " that any such estate is to be summa,rily admin
istered. 

19. In all cases whe,re the value of the intesta,te e~state, of the 
deceased shall appear to the Master at the time' not to exceed £200 the 
Master may summarily appoint an Executor Dative, and guardian, if 
one be required, and may, in his discretion, relieve such Executor or 
guardian for such period as he thin~ fit, or ent~rely, from the· obliga,tion 
of finding security: Provided that any person interested in such estate 
may apply to the Court to cancel or va,ry such' appointment or make a 
fresh appointment at any time within fourte~n days from the date 
thereof, and the Court may make such orde'r on :~uch application as may 
be just. 

20. In all cases where an esta,te is not summarily administered or 
an Executor summarily appointed as aforesaid, the Mas.ter s.haH publish 
a notice calling a meeting of the next of kin and creditors. of the deceased 
for the purpose of proving debts and electing an Execut~or Dative at a 
time therein specified, not being less than ten days from the' day of pub
lication, and a,t a place which may either be, the office' of the, Master or 
the office of any Magistrate, other than the Magistrate having jurisdic
tion in the City of Pie,ternmritzburg, according as the Efaster may 
determine. 

21. The Master or Magistrate, as the ca,se may be, shaH be guided 
by the following rule's so far as possible in the appointment of an 
Executor Dative, namely :-

(a) ·whenever a competition shaH take place for the office of 
Executor Dative the surviving spouse, failing whom the 
next of kin or some of the next of kin, and failing them 
the creditor or creditors who have proved their debts, or 
the person or persons nominated by them, and there,after 
the legatee or legatees, shall be preferred to the office of 
Executor Da.tive, subject to the provisions hereinafter con
tained., 

(b) Where the debts of the estate' are la,rge; or whe,re it is not 
apparent that the estate will be fully sufficient to clis
cha,rge such debts, the Maste~r or Ma.gi~trate may appoint 
a creditor or creditors or some other :suitable person, as 
Executo·r Dative, either in conjunction with or without 
the surviving spouse or some of the' nerxt of kin, or some 
legatee. 

(c) Where the estate is of la,rge value and the administra,tion 
thereof apparently intricate, the Master or Magistrate 
may appoint some inde,pendent person in, conjunction with 
anyone else who may be appointed as Executor Dative. 

(d) The Master shall ascertain so far as possible by the votes of 
those attending the meeting their wishe.s with regard to 
the appointment of an Executor Dative, :and may or may 
not act upon such votes, according as he inay think right. 

6 

Act 38, 1899. 

No fees to be 
charged. 

Notice to be 
given in 
Gazette. 

Where value of 
estate not over 
£200 executor 
and guardian 
may be 
appointed 
summarily. 

Procedure when 
estate is not 
summarily 
administered. 

Rules governing 
appointment of 
executor dative. 
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Act 38, 1899. 

Motion to 
set aside 
appointment 
of executor 
dative. 

When set 
aside further 
meeting to be 
called. 

Guardians to 
have same 
preference in 
voting as their 
minors would 
have if free. 

How guardian 
appointed 
where will 
makes no 
provision. 

Appointment of 
executor dative 
in place of 
executor 
testamentary. 

(e) Amongst competing ere tors who have proved their debts, 
or competing legatees, a. person elected by the majority in 
value shall be preferr , other things being equal. 

(f) Nothing herein contained aU prevent two or more Executors 
Dative being selected rom one or more of the above
mentioned classes of p rsons. 

(g) If it shall appear to the Mt ter or Magistrate that any valid 
objection exists to any o the above persons or any of the 
above classes of persons, or that someone not included in 
the above classes of pers s should be elected, the· Master 
or Magistrate may pass ver such persons, or classes of 
persons, and appoint som one else as Executor Dative. 

(h) If no person attend any such· 11eeting, or if no valid election 
of Executor Dative be rna e thereat, the Master shall be 
entitled to appoint an ExEfutor Dative. 

22. It shall be· competent for any pe~son, having an interest in any 
such estate, to move the Court to set a.sidf any election or appointment 
by the Maste•r or a. Magistrate of an Execu\or Dative, or for the Court to 
make such order therein as may be· just. \ 

23. When an appointment of an Exe,utor Dative shall have been 
set aside by the Court, the Master shall t~reupon call a. fresh meeting 
of next of kin and creditors for the purpose~of electing another Executor 
Dative, unless the Court shall otherwise order. 

24. vVhenever any of the next of kin, ori;creditors, or legatees of any 
such deceasad person shall be minors or othefwise under guardianship or 
curatorship, then such guardian, or curator, Q-r the· like, sha.ll be entitled 
to th9' same preference in the voting for Exed~tor Dative as those whose 
gua.rdians or curators. they may be would hav~ had if free from guardian-
ship or curatorship. ' 

25. Whenever it shall be ne•cessa.ry to appoint a, guardian to any 
1ninor child of a deceased person, and no provision by will or other valid 
deed for such appointment exists., such guardil:tn may be elected at the 
same time, and in the same way, and subject ~o the same provisions as 
an Executor Dative, provided, however, that ~preditors. shall not ha.ve 
power to Yote for the election of a guardian : ~rovided always that the 
Court may at any time appoint a guardian to &ny such minor. 

26. Vlhenever any Executor Testamentary shall have' died, or be
come incapacitated to a.ct a.s such, or have been duly removed from his 
office, or have• declined to act, and the will under fhich he was. appointed 
shall not ha.ve made due provision for the appointfn.ent of another Execu
tor Testamentary in his place, or whenever tqe appointment of an 
Executor Dntive has otherwise become necessary, lhe Master shall, upon 
receiving any information thereof, forthwith call. a meeting of next of 
kin and creditors. for the election of an Executor \Dative, and the same 
pro\risions shall apply to any such election and tp any such Executor 
Dative (subject, however, to the provisions of anr such will) as in the 
case of a. person dying intestate: Provided alway~, however, that the 
Court may, where any Executor Dative has been so e\ected to act in place 
of an Executor Testamentary, order and direct, if t so think fit, that 
such Executor Da.tive shall be considered and dealt w th as if an Exec-utor 
Testamentary, and as if othenvise freed from the op~ration of this Act ; 
and provided further that the Court may where there a.re• surviving 
Executors, or a surviving Executor, authorise such 'urviving Executor 
or Exeeutors to a.ct, without. the election of any person t.o supply any 
vacancy. 
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27. Whenever the Executor Dative of any estate shaH die, or be
come incnpa.citated, or be relieved\ from his office, or resign, then 
another Executor Dative shall, subjeft always to the provisions of the 
preceding section, be1 e·le·cted, and t}\:e same provisions. shall apply to 
such election and to such Executor Da,tive as in the: case of a first election 
or first Executor, unless the estate in question shall have been fully 'itnd 
duly adrninistered. ~ 

DIVISION~ 3. 
f 

Secur1:ty of Exectr~ors Dative. 

28. Every Executor Da.tive, save s~ far as the Court or Master may 
have lawfully relieved him from such obligation, shall, before entering 
upon the administration of the estate, :tind security to the satisfa.chon 
of the Master for the due and faithful performance of his duties in such 
reasonable amount as the Master may, in ~a.ch particular case, determine; 
and such security shaH be so completed 'vithin three weeks from the date 
of the Executor Dative's appointment, qr within such further period, 
not exceeding one month, as tlw Ma.ster; may, in writing, allow ; and 
failing completion of such security as' aforesaid, the Master may cancel 
the appointment of such Executor Dative ahd ca.ll a fresh meeting of next 
of kin and creditors for the election of another Executor Dative, or the 
Master m.ay bring the failure of such Executor Dative to complete 
security before the Court, which may thereUpon make such order in the 
premises as may be just. 

29. The Court or the Master shall be entitled to direct any Executor 
Dative, whose appointment may be so cancelled, to pa.y the costs and 
expenses incurred by the estate or by his office through the failure of the 
Executor Dative so to complete his security. : 

8 

Act 38, 1899. 
Where an 
executor dative 
dies, &c., 
another ex
ecutor shall be 
elected. 

Executor dative 
to give security 
within certain 
time. 

Failing comple
tion of security 
Master may 
cancel appoint
ment or inform 
Court. 

Executor dative 
may be ordered 
to pay costs. 

30. In the event of any sure.ty of an Ex~cutor Dative becoming in- :~;~:~f~~:r 
solvent, or becoming, in the opinion of the Ma.st.e•r, unable or unfit to further 
discharge the obligation of suretyship if so required, or in the event of security. 

any security given by an Executor Dative• becomin~r in his opinion -
insufficient, then, and in any such case, the Master shaH be entitled to 
require the Executor Dative to procure anothm~ surety or fre,sh security, 
and the same provisions shaH apply to any fresh surety or fresh security 
as in the case of the original surety or security. 

31. The Master shall be enti~;led, whene·ver any additional property 
of any estate shall have been brought to his. notice in respect. of which 
security shall not have already been given, tq require the Executor 
Dative to find further security to his satisfaction, and such security shall 
be found and completed in the same manner and ·;within the like period, 
and subject to the same provisions, as the original security. 

When addi
tional property 
brought to 
Master's notice 
he may require 
further 
security. 

32. No Executor Dative, and no surety of an Executor Dative, shall ~~;~~~~t~~~ 
be entitled to be' relieved from his. obligation in respect of the security to relieve 

to be given in terms of Section 28 by reason of any·informality in respect obligor. 

of the document by which security is given ; provided it sufficiently 
appear that such se·curity was intended to be1 given by such Executor 
Dative or surety, and the extent to .which security'- was intended to be 
given. 

33 .. The la.w of prescription a.t present applicable~ to suits or actions Prescription of 

f 1 · d f' ( ) suits against or money c a1me upon or by virtue of any policy o . assurance' A shall surety. 

apply to suits or a.ctions for money claimed against any surety upon or 
by virtue of any surety bond given in terms of this 'Act. 

(A) See Law 14, 1861, s. 3, tit. PRESCRIP'l'ION." 

ss 
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IN~1_1ESTATE ESTATES. 

45. All sale's of immov ble property of any estate: shall be by public 
auction upon such terms as e Master may approve, and aJter due notice 
in terms of this Act, save so far a.s-

( a) The Court may in ny case otherwise• spe,cially direct, or 

(b) The Master may a thoris:e: any special notice. . 

46. The Maste,r may fro~ time, to time, if upon enquiry it shall 
appear to him desirable in the: il\terests of any minor, pay out or authorise 
the Executor Dative to pay ou\ of the capital of a.ny minor's property 
in the hands: of the ~Ia,ste:r or \uch Executor a,ny sum or sums of the 
minor for the maintenance or education of such minor not e~xceeding in 
all £100, or such other sum a,s1 thEJ\Court may direct. 

47. Whene,ve:r after the appolntment of an Executor Dative it shall 
appear to the1 Court that there wa~ in existence a valid will appointing 
some person capable of acting to be' Executor Testamenta.ry, the Court 
may annul the appointment of an'·, Executor Dative : Provided always 
that the costs of administration duly )ncurred and the: disbursements duly 
made1 by the Execut,or Dative shall b~ a fir:st charge upon the estate, and 
shaH be' repaid to, him by the Exe,cutpr Testamentary unless it shall be 
made to appear tha,t the Executor D~tive knew of such will before the 
incurring of .such costs o.f administrat.ipn, or before the making of such 
_disbursements. ~ 

4.8. Executors. Da,tive shall, in re~pect of their office, be deemed 
to be officers of the Supreme Court, and the duties of such office shall 
be subject t.o supervision by the Master. ·,. 

;, 
DIVISION 5.' 

Executors' Accounts. 

49. Every Executor Da,tive shall, within six months of the date 
of his appointment, file with the Master a,r\ exa:Ct account and balance 
of the estate s.etting forth his. dealings therewith and the proceeds of all 
sales and debts collected, all payments made, and an inventory of all 
property and effects still unsold, a,nd also ~ll debts due by the said 
estate, and further, an account setting forth \the distribution made or 
proposed to be made amongst the creditors, lfga,te:e:s., or other persons 
entitled to share in the said estart,e according t6 the: order of their legal 
preferences, and thereafter within every succeed,ng period of six months 
shall, until the estate shall be fully liquidated and distributed, file 
similar accounts, and aU Executors' accounts as afore,said shall be 
duly advertised and be brought by· the Executor before the Court for 
confirmation within a period of six weeks from t}:w day of filing: Pro
vided always 

(a) That the Ma.ster may extend the periods for filing any one 
account from time to t,ime: for any\ term not exceeding 
one year in all, and where the liab'ilitie:s. of the e:state 
have been discharged the Master may'.authorise the filing 
of accounts every year instead of every'.six months; 

(b) Tha.t the Court may extend the periods for filing accounts 
for such term as it may think fit; . , 

(c) That if the Executor 'fails: to file any a~ount within the 
proper time he shall not, e~xcept by pe:rmission of the 
Court, be allowed to charge or receive anything by way 
of ·commission in respect of the admin\stration of so 
much of the estate as is represented in sucll, a.ccount. 

(d) That the Court may fo·r any sufficient, rea.s,?n disallow an 
Executor's commission either wholly or in 'part. 

~ 
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(e) All a.count.s shall, as fa.r as ~. ossible, be supported by vouchers, 
and the Master shaH h~ve power to call for any vouchers 
or explanations he may!! consider necessary. 

(f) That where objection has:; been taken to any Executor's 
accounts, the same sha.Il, be disposed of within such term 
as may from time to time be· fixed by Rule of Court, and, 
so soon as such objection is disposed of, confirma,tion of 
the, accounts sha.Il be obt~.ined; 

(g) That the Court or the Master may extend the time for con
firming any a.ccount to any period not exceeding Rix 
months; ' 

(h) That the Master may, in ·writing, dispense with the necessity 
of bringing before the Court for confirma.tion the a.ccounts 
in any estate where the gross proceeds are under £100 : 
Provided, however, that this sub-section shan not prevent 
any aggrieved pers.on bringing s:u.ch account before the 
Court to be dealt with by the Court, and that. the adver
tisement of such accounts shan state that in accorda:rce 
with thiSi sub-section it is not intended to procurer the 
confirmation of such accounts ; 

(i) That with the exception of accounts, the• neces,sity for con
firming which has been d'ispensed with by the Master, 
a. report shall be made' by· the· Master upon an accounts 
in intestate' estate's brought before the Court. for con-
firmation. ; 

50. Where the deceased resided at, sqme pla.ce within the Colony, 
but more than twenty miles from the· Co'l!rt House, Pietermaritzburg, 
then, unless the~ Master, in writing, shtijll dispense with compliance 
with this section, such a,ccount or a.ocounts, or a, co·py thereof, shall, 
.in a~dition to being_ ~l~d w~th th~e Master,l be filed at ~he office. of the 
Magistrate of the DivisiOn m whiCh the d~ceased res.Ided, and there 
remain for a period of at least ten days aftk·r the not.ice of such filing, 
and before' oonfirma.tion the~eof. The M~gist.ra,te .shaH forward to 
the Master any objections against any such account which may have 
been lodged with him, and if no objections :.ha.ve been lodged he shall 
report accordingly. · 

51. Due notice of the filing, and also of j~·he time and place' of any 
application for the confirmation of any Ex~cutor's account,, shall be 
given by him forthwith, so that at least fourtee~ days. shaH elapse between 
the date of such notice and the applica.tion fo~ confirmation. 

DIVISION 6. 
Legal Proceedings. 

:52. No a.ct.ion shall be brought against ::an) Executor in respect 
of any claim aga.inst the estate, nor shaH any action, commenced against 
the decea.sed in his lifetime, be continued a.ga.i~t any Executor unles,8, 
in each case, written notice shall ha.ve been given to the Executor 
ca.Iling upon him within seven days tOi admit ot deny such cla.im, and 
unlesS! he Sihall have failed to admit such ela.im)twithin, such period, or 
shaH ha.ve. denied the same : Pro·vided, however, t.ha.t in any case, upon 
cause shown, the· Court ma.y at any time a.uthori~.e the comme,ncement, 
continua,tion, or abandonment of any such a.etion. '. 

DIVISION 7. . 
Removal o·r Resignat·£on of Executors. 

53. The Court may, upon application by any aggrieved person, 
or upon the report. of the' Master, remove any Executor Da.tive from 
his offiee if it, .shaH appea.r that such Executor Da;tive has committed 

12 

Act 38, 1899. 
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made by Master. 
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INTESTATE ESTATES. 

a1 breach of, or has failed to duly p for.m the duties of his office, or 
if the e.s.tate of the Executor Da.tive ha e been phwed under sequestration 
a.s insolvent: Provided always tha.t s ch removal shall not affect the 
liability, prior to removal, of such Ex utor Da.tive, or of his surety or 
any security given by him in respect of e es.t,ate. 

54. Any Executor Dative ma,y, th the writt,en consent of the' 
Master, resign his ·office as such, subject o the following provisions: 

(a) That he shall pa.y all expens,e:s aused to the estate' ?Y his resig
nation and the e~le:ction of a. other Executor Da.twe ; 

(b) That he shall ha.ve duly filed ll accounts in connection with 
the estat.e' up to the date o his resignation ; l 

(c) That the Ma,ster shall be sa.ti fied tha.t another Executor 
Dative' can be obtained to act in his place; 

(d) That the Master may require tHe prepayment by the Execu
tor Dative of such an amouJtt, as he may think sufficient 
to cover the expenses of any\\ such resignation and fresh 
e~ctioa , 

DIVISION 8. \ 
j 

0:/fences and Penalt~s. 

55. If before letters. of administration Aa.ve' been granted by the, 
Master to him any pers!on shall, without, pr~~r sanction of the Court, 
take upon himself to administer, distribute, orij otherwise dispose' of any 
estate, or any part thereof, except in so fa,r a~ the Court may adjudge 
the' s.ame to have been, or to be: absolutely nece~a,ry for the s,afe custody 
or pre,se:rva.t,ion the,reof, or for providing a, s"itable funeral for the 
deceased, or for the subsistence of the' family leit by the deceased, or of 
any live ~stock, or, if a.ny Executor Da,tive, :Prior to completing his 
security, shall take' upon himself to administer, distribute, or otherwise 
dispose of the estate, or any part thereof, every ~uch person shall there
upon, and in re,spect and by reason o.f such unduet, administration, distri
bution, or disposal o.f any estate, ·or any part th~reof, become and be 
personally liable to pay to the creditors a.U debts <lue by the' deceased at 
the t.ime of his death, or which have thereafter be·come due by his estt1te, 
and aU legacies left by the, dece.ased in so far as the·. property of any s~ch 
estate shall be' insufficient for the full payment ther~of (A). 

Provided always : 
(a) Tha.t if he, shall prove to the satisfaction·of the Court befcre 

which he shall be sued tha.t, the' true ~mount and value of 
the property which has actually been unduly administered, 
distributed, or disposed of by him, did :(tot exceed a certain 
sum, and that his administra,tion, distribution, or disposal 
of such est.ate. was not. fraudulent, thenl and in every such 
case, such pe,rson shall be personaHy liable' for the amount 
:of such sum, or such! pa,rti t.hereof only a.s he. shall fail to 
prove has been diskibuted or disposed qf in such manr1er 
and for such purposes as by la.w the sai:p_e ought to have 
been distributed or disposed of; and 

(b) That such person shall be liable to pay the taxed costs incurred 
in, and concerning such suit by the plaintiff therein, not
withstanding that such pe~rson.'s liability may have been 
so restricted a,s aforesaid, unless. the. Co.urt shall be of 
opinion that the pla.int.iff's action was "n1ala fide." 

(A) .See Williams on Executors, 5th ed. 225. 
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?6. Every person sha~l be deemed to e guilty of an offence cogrLiz- Act 38, 1899. 
able m the Court of a. Mag1stra.te, and, on nviction, be liable to punish- Offences. 

ment not. exceeding what is. hereinafter se·t forth who n:my do any of the 
acts heremafter set forth, v1z. :-

(a) Refus·e within a reasonable t.in e to give the· Master, or any 
person duly authorised by im to require the· same•, such 
information as the Master i~ entitled to require under this 
Act,. or wilfully give false ijlformation, in which case the 
~mmshment may be .a. fine rj.ot exceeding £10 st.erling, or, 
m default of payment., irr:fprisonment, for a, period not 
exceeding one month ; ; 

(b) ·wilfully refUJse or neglect to co~1ply with any order which the 
~Ia,ster is entitled t.o give i\n terms of this 

1
Act, in which 

case the like punishment m'-·Y be inflicted; 

(c) Wilfully make any false clain{ against any intestate' estate., 
i~ whic~ ca~e punishment njay. be the sa~1e as that for the 
tune bemg m respect of thet cnme' of perJury. 

57. Any wilful contravention of the provisions of this. Act in respect 
or which no punishment is otherwise imposed shall be deemed to be· an 
offence, cognizable in the Court of a, Mag~strate, and shall be punishable 
by a fine not exceeding £10, or, in default of payment, by imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding one month, wit4 or without hard labour. 

1 
DIVISION 9~ 

M iscellaneo1JS .• 

58. ·where a, deceased pers10n dying intes,ta.te had hi8 domicile in 
another country in which his. estate is b~ing administered as intestate, 
and has left movable' propertv in this Colony, then the Executors or 
Administrators of such intestate duly appointed in the count.ry of domi
cile shall be entitled to take• possession qf and administer such movable 
property in the same wa.y as if it were in the country of domicile, whether 
Executors Dative have been appointed in this Colony or not, subject. to 
the following provisions. :- ' 

(a) Nothing shall be done under ·this section until such Foreign 
Executors or Administra.tors. have' obtained ian order of 
the Court authorising thenl to proceed hereunder, and such 
order shall only be applied for after at. lea.st one month's 
notice of the time and pla.ce of application ha.s been given 
in terms of this Act; 

(b) 

(c) 

Before a.cting upon any such order the said Executors or 
Administ-rators shall give ~ecurity from time to time in the 
same manner as Executors Dative appointed under this 
Act; such security shall also• impose a liability to comply 
with the1 provisions of this Act and any orders of Court 
affecting such estate; 

All persons having ch1ims a.ga.inst the estate of such de.ceased 
person shall be entitled to prove' the same before the M~ster 
at. any time during a. period to be fixed by the Court e1ther 
at, the time of ()'ranting the aforesaid order or subsequently, 
and such proof shaH be made and be admitted or rejected 
by the Ma.ster, and be subject to appeal in t~e· same manner, 
so far as ma.y be, as in the case of other mtestate estates 
ttdministered under this Act ; 
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(d) 

(e) 

Nothing contained in, this section shall a.ffect or prejudice the 
claims or rights of.any person in respect of any property of 
the said intes.tate' estate' in this. Colony whether by way 
of mortgage, hypot;hec, pledge, lien, cha.rge, lease', or other
wise, which claims br rights may be1 enforced by the Court 
in the same wa.y a.s in the1 ca.se of other intestate estates 
administered under', this Act ; 

Thei Court may decline;to grant any order under this section 
if it. be not satisfied \hat such order will be in the interest 
of such intesta.te1 esta~e a.s a. whole, or tha.t persons resident 
in Natal and having1 claims against such intestate estate 
will be equitably treated and be exempted from unreason
able dela.y; 

(f) The Court may, in granting any order under this. section, 
impose such terms and conditions as may be just, and may 
from time to time con.fer on such Executors or Adminis
trators such of the powers of this Act. a.s. to property in 
this Colony belonging to such estate as may to the Court 
seem meet. ·· 

59. Every Executor appointed und~r this Act who shall in the course 
of his duties find that any minor not having a. lawful guardian or curator, 
or tmy lunatic not having a lawful curp,tor, or any person absent from 
this Colony not ha.ving a lawful repr~sen.tative within the same, ha.s 
any just and lawful right and claim to the estate of which he is Executor, 
01~ any pa.rt thereof, shall forthwith transmit in writing to the Master a 
statement containing the name of such minor, lunatic, or absent person, 
and specifying the nature' and amount of the property to which there is 
such right or claim a.s aforesaid. 

60. The Registrar of Deeds shaH not pass transfer of any ·immovable 
property which is registered in the name' of· any deceased intestate person, 
or his esta.te, or to which he or it. a.ppears to him to be entitled, without 
leave of the Court, or, in cases where1 the deceased left no will a.ffecting 
such property, or where the Ma.ster is authorised to allow sa.le or transfer 
under this Act, without the written sanction of the Master. 

61. The Master shaH ha.ve' power to require' the intestate estate of 
any deceased person t~o be· administe.red in terms of this. Act., and the 
Executors under the will of any deceased pm•son to prove the s.ame and 
to take out, letters of administra.t.ion, unless they decline in writing to 
a.ct, and if his requirements under this section·' are not complied with the 
Master may bring the matter before the Court, which shall make such 
order in the premises a.s may be1 just,. 

62. The Master shall be entitled at, all: times to demand from 
Executors Dative appointed, whether before or after this. Act., informa
tion and accounts of their administration, and fie may bring any matter 
connected with such administra.tion which, in his opinion, requires 
enquiry or amendment before the Court, which s;ha.ll make such order in 
the premises as may be just. . 

63. All notices or advertisements. required by this Act may be 
sufficiently given by the Master or by any Executor Dative by advertise~ 
ment in 'the "N.AT.AL GovERNMENT GAzETTE" arid any one newspaper 
published in Pietermaritzburg and one newspaper published in Durban, 
unles.s by the oontext it appea.rs that notice shall b¢' given in some other 
manner : Provided a.lwa.ys, tha.t the, Master may in any case1 require any 
such notice to· be adve,rtised more frequently or in any other newspapers 
in the Colony, and in the. case of any decea.sed person who had business 
in other countries the Master may require publication of notices in such 
othe'r c-ountries. 
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64. The Mas.ter shall be entitled, in order to better carry out the Act 38, 1899. 
objects: of this Act, , Authorities to 

}faster to carry 
(a,) To authorise' meetings of next, of kin and creditors to be held into effect the 

· Gbjects of the 
before any Magistrate in lieu of being held at the Master's Act. 

Office:, the Magistra,te in any such case having the same 
powers and being .subject to t~e, same: provisions as the 
Master; ·. 

(b) To authorise any ~Magistrate or any member of the Nntal 
Police Force to make enquiries or take inventorie·s: on his 
behalf, or to carry into e,ffect any specific order which the 
Ma,s,ter is entitled to give under this: Act; 

(c) To call upon any Exeeut.o.r Dat:ive: to oa.rry out the duties of 
his office, and upon his failure to do so to bring such failure 
before the Court, whe:reupon the Coutrt shall make such 
order as may be just. ,. 

65. Any Assistant Master who may be a.ppointed by the Gover- Powers aml 

nor (A) ;shall he entitled to exerc,ise aU the powers; and be liable to. perform i~~~~~~a~t 
all the duties. imposed under this Act upon the Master, or so much of such Master, 

powers and duties as the Court ma,y by genera,l rule or speicial order from 
time to time dire!Ct. l 

66. Any appointment, decision, direetion, or. a.ction o.f the Master, Appeals. 

Assistant, Ma.ster, or Magistra,te or other pe.rs,on under this Act, shall be 
subject. to appeal or review by the Court at. the instance: of any aggrieved 
party. .:. 

67. The: opera,tion. of this Act. shaH not be' aff-eiCted by any words or Provisions of 

expressions in any will or test.amenta.ry dispositio:J;l intended to exclude :;~;1~~~R',ot he 

the Master or Government or officials t~here-o.f. 
68._ Subject. to the provisions of this Aet the Court may from time Rules. 

to time make rules and repe:al or vary the same with refe,rence to the 
following matters :- · 

(a) The forms to be used in connection with the election of 
Executors,, their accounts:, an:d the administra,tion . of 
estates;, and the manner in which claims against such 
estates. are to· be presented for proof and admitted or 
rejected; · 

(b) The dutie,s. of the ~fa,s.ter or other office.rs charged with any 
res.ponsibilities, under this. Act, the books., registers, and 
a,ocounts, to be kept by them, and the' like ; 

(e) Forms. of procedure unde:r this Act,, and the cases in which 
matters may be brought. before Circuit Courts in lieu 
of the Supreme Court or a. Judge' thereof in Chambers; 

(d) The conditions under which and the time.s within which 
reviews and re:pe.a.ls under this. Act may be begun or prose~ 
euted, and the manne:r in which the Master ma.y appear or 
be repre:s,ented in Court ; 

(e) The fe:e·s- of o-ffice: chargeable by the Maste-r or any officers 
of the Court in respect of business connected with the 
carrying into effect of this: Act ; 

(f) The' tremuneration payable: to Executors in respect: or the 
performance' of their duty, and the forfeiture of any such 
remunera.tion for any failure to· perform their duty; 

(g) The ca,rrying into effe:ct fully a,nd completely the provisions 
of this. Act : 

Provided ahva.ys that, until the making of Rules as aforesaid, the 
existing Hules and pra.ct.iee shall rema.in in :force. 

(A) For authority for Governor to 
appoint Assistant Master see Act 39, 

1896, ss. G4 and 611, tit. " CouRTS 
(SUPREME)." 
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INTESTATE ESrrArrES. 

\ 
Scu~DULE No. 4. 

I 

Supreme Court of Natal. 
Master's Letters of Administration. 

In the Intestate (or Testate): Estate of ...................................... . 

This is to certify that ....... ~ ................................................. . 
of ....................................... \ms been appointed Executor Dative to 
administer this estate in terms bf the Law a.s to intestate administra-
tion (or, if there be a Will, "the ·will of the deceased, dated ............ ") 

Dated at ............... this ............... day of ............ l9 ..... . 

18 

Act 38, 1899. 
Schedule No. 4. 
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1 INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

Act No. 38, 1896.(Sj 

"To amend a d consolidate the Laws regulating the sale of Intoxicatino: 
Liquors." b 

[21st J~ly, 1896.] 
"\VnEREAS i is expedient to amend and consolidate the Laws re

f Intoxicating Liquors : 
BE IT EN.ACTE by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,. by and with 

the advice and c nsent, of the Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, s follows: / 

Short title. 1. r.rhis Act ma. be cited aslthe "Liquor Act, 1896." 
Commencement 2. This Act shall come into operation on the First day of November, 

1896. 
Repeals. 3. The Ordinance Laws, and Acts mentioned in the Schedule to 

this Act are hereby rep .aled to the extent specified in the third column 
of that Schedule, and a.l other Ordinances and Laws relating to the sale 
of wines, beers, or spirit 6us liquors a.re also repealed, in so far as they 
are in conflict with this A 't, but no further. 

Provided that :-
(a) Any order, licen e, certificate, by-law, rule or regulation made 

or granted u der any enactment hereby repealed shall 
continue in fo e as if it had been made or granted under 
this Act. L 

(b) Any officer appoint d, any body elected or constituted, nnd 
any office establ" shed under any enaetment hereby re
pealed shall cont'nue and be deemed to have been 
appointed, elected, onstituted or established as the case 
may be under this ct. 

(c) Any document referrinb to any Act or enactment hm·eby 
.. · repealed shall be cons ued to refer to this Act, or to the 

. 
1 corresponding enadme t of this Act. 

(d)1 The by-laws and regula,tion made by Municipal Corporations 
/ under Law No. 1.9, 1872, r Local Boards under Laws No. 
· 11, 1881, and No. 39, 188 -, or under any amending Laws 

or Acts, in rega.rd to fixin the rate·s and regulating the 
charges for the issue of a d re:ceiving the cha.rges. for 
licenses within the jurisdict: on of such Corporations or 
Local Boa.rds re:spectively sh 11, save so fa,r as they may 
be contrary to this, Act or an regulations thereunder, re
main in full force and e,ffect u der this. Act until altered~ 
added to, amended or repealed by such Corpo·rations and 
Local Boards respective:ly. 

(e) The sale of methylated spirits, exc t where specially men
tioned in this Act, shall continue to be regulated by the 
Excise Act, of 1895. 

(f) The repeal shall not. prejudice any rig t a.cquired, nor annul 
or lessen any liability incurred befo e the passing of this 
Act. 

------·---

(A) As to supplying policeman in 
uniform, and as to right of policeman 
to enter public-house in discharge of his 
duty, see Act 1, 1894, s. 39, tit. "PoLICE." 

As to taking liqu , on board of H~r 
Majesty's ships, see Law 9, 1RR7, t1t. 
"CRIMINAL LAw," pa e 29. 
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 2 

(g) All proce ding·s against, and all penalties and forfeitures in- Act 38, 1896. 
curred nder any of the repe.aled Laws, may be dealt with 
and enfo ced thereunder, or under this Act. 

(h) All proceedi O'S taken or commenced under any of the re
pealed La '3 may be continued under this Act. 

4. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the following Interpretation. 

expressions have the meani o-s hereby assigned to them, that is to say:-

A '' New License " m. ns: a license applied for in respect of pre-
mise's not licens for the sale of intoxicating liquors at the 
date of the appli ation therefor (A). 

" Intoxicating liquor " o " liquor" means any spirits, wines, 
liqueurs, ale, beer, rter, cider, perry, or other fermented, 
distilled, spirituous, or malt liquor of an intoxicating 
nature, fitethylated spr its (n), and every drink with which 
any such liquor shall h ve been mixed (c). 

" License" means any license fo the sale of liq'Uors granted under 
this or any other Act no or hereafter to be• in force re
lating to the sale· of such · quors : Provided that a. Retail 
License issued under this ct is a, license given to the 
person named therein, to be sed on the premises therein 
described. 

';Native" means and includes all m mbers of the Aboriginal 
Haces or Tribes of Africa, south f the Equator, including 
liberated Africans, commonly c led " Amandawo," and 
whether exempted or. not exempte from the operation of 
Native' Law, and Griquas and Hot.t tots, and any person 
whose parents come under the de cription of Natives, 
Griquas or Hottentots (D). 

"Indian" means and includes aU Natives of dia who have been 
brought, or who may be brought as lm 1igrants into this 
Colony under the provisions. of the Laws and Acts. for the 
time being in force in that behalf, and t eir descendents, 
and shall include natives of India who ma. ha,ve come or 
who may c.ome' to this Colony otherwise tha as aforesaid, 
ot their descendants. 

" Borough " means a Borough in terms of La.w No. 1 
"Township" means a Township in terms of Law N 

as amended by Law No. 39, 1884. 
5. Nothing in this Act shall apply :- Exemptions. 

(1) To any person selling any spirituous. or 
perfumery. 

(2) To any apothecary, chemist, or druggist who may adm · 
or sell any spirituous, distilled or fermented liquo 
medicinal purposes. 

(3) To sales during a, Session of Parliament by any pe•r.·on 
appointed by the President of the Legisla.tive Council r 
the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly as caterer of tn 
Hefreshment Rooms of the Houses of Parliament, who 
may sell any spirituous or other liquors subject to such 
rules and conditions a.s may be laid down by a Refreshment 
Hoom Committee of the Council or As.sembly. 

(A) Amended by Act 36, 1899, s. 1, 
post. 

(B) As to meaning of "methylat~d 
spirits," see Act 32, 1895, s. 3, t1t. 
"REVENUE." 

(c) See further definition in Act 36, 
1899, s. 2, post. 

(D) See Durban Co1·pomtion v. B1·own 
(3 N.L.R. 98) as to meaning of word 
"native," under Law 22, 1878, now 
repealed. See also Downes v. Clerk of 
the Peace, 13 N.L.R. 22. 
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Act 38, 1896. 

INTOXICArriNG I.JIQUORS. 

(4) To sales of any of the liquors aforesaid made by any Sheriff, 
Messenge·r, or other officer a.cting under the authority of 
any Court, Judge, or Magistrate. 

To garrison canteens, or to any canteen of any Volunteer 
encampment, or Police encampment, regula,ted under the 
Law re.lating to the Volunteers or Police. 

Offence of sell- y person who shaH sell any liquor without, the· license autho-
~f~~%~~fcence. rising the a.rt.icular sale shaH be deemed guilty of an offence. 
Wholesale 
license. 

7. A ' holesale license is required where liquors a.re· sold in any 
quantity no less than two gaHons. imperial measure if in cask or than 
twelve' reput qu1art or twen!Y:!our reputed pint bottles, if in bottle. 

Issu!lthereof. 8. A who sale license w~e issued by the Chairman of a Licensing 
: Boa.rd on tend · of the li~e' money and: of the requisite stamps. 

RetaillicenK:;f'- 9. A retail icense· is required of one or other of the classes hereafter 

Classes of retail 
license. 

Hotel. 

Country hotel. 

Bar. 

Bottle. 

Premises 
licensed for bar 
or bottle. 

Colonial beer. 

Native beer. 

Not to be sold 
outside towns. 

described where iquors. a.re' sold in quantities less than the minimum. 
quantity tha.t rna. be sold under a, wholesale license. 

10. Hetail into the following classes :-

Hotel. 

Bar. 

Bottle. 

Colonial Beer. 

Na,tive Beer (A). 
11. An hotel license aut orises the sale of liquors in retail quantity 

to persons sleeping or J:.6ardi g on the premises1 of the hoteL 
12. A country hotel licen e authorises the sale of liquors in retail 

quantity to persons on or off remises situate outside a. Borough or 
Township. . · 

13. A bar licen-se authorises t e sale of liquors in retail quantity to 
persons on or off premises situate 1 a, Borough or Township. 

14. The minimum quantity of li uor to be sold under a, bottle license 
is one reputed pint. The' bottle is t be corked, and to be sealed, cap
su;led or wired, unless closed with ru screw stopper, and is not to be 
opened on the/premises. 

15. No 1?ar or bottle' license, excep , in connection with an hotel, 
shall be is.stled unless the premises are arranged that the ent-ry by 
customers1 is-. from a public st.reet (B) or tH roughfare (c), and not from 
any ya.rd be,longing to the, premises (n ). 

16. A colonial beer license is issuable in a case where no other 
liquor than beer made in the Colony is. sold. 

17. A Native beer license is required to au horise the sale of Native 
beer in any Borough or Township. No Nati e bee.r license shaH be 
issued in disregard of any resolution of a Town ouncil or Town Board 
pa.ssed in opposition to that. class. of license. 

18. The· sale of Native beer upon premises wH ~reon any business is 
ca.rried on, outside a. Borough or Township, is pro ibited (E). 

(A) See sections 32 and 33 for the 
amount of the license duties. 

(B) As to what is a public street or 
thoroughfare within the meaning of 
this sec. see D.A.A. Association v. Durban 
Licensing Boa1·d, 18 N.L.R. 68. 

(c) This does not mean that there 
shall be no entry whatever except from 

a public street or thoroughfare, but that 
a custome1·'s entry must be so (Wise v. 
Licensing Board, Pietermaritzbtwg, 18 
N.L.R. 59). 

(D) See proviso added by Act 36, 1899. 
s. 3, post. 

(E) See Act 36, 1899, s. 4, post. 
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INTOXICAri'ING LIQUORS. 4· 

19. The Ch irman of a, Licensing Boa.rd shall, at the' request (1f U1 c Act 38, 1896. 
General Manager f Railways, is,sue a, bar license to any person who may Railway bar. 

ha,ve entered int'o' contrad with the Department to cater for passengers 
a,t a railway station, and shall a,t like reques.t cancel such license. ' 

20. N 0 liquor s all bel sold at a, ra,ilwa,y station to be consumed off Railway 
the ra.ilwa.y pre,mises, o line·. , · premises. 

21. A railwa,y ba may be: opened for the: convenience. of' railway Railway bar 
hours. 

passengers in the perio clos.ed as. regards ordinary bars for su,Ch reason-
able time, ha,ving regard to the a.rrival and departure of traifts, as may 
be fixed by the Genera,! ana,ger, and notified on a notice/board con
spicuously placed at, the· en ·ance to the ba,r. 

22. If any person bein a resident of a, town in wh~ch a, railwa.y Illegal use of 
station is, situate,, and not bein a, pa,ss.enger nor using the railway premises. railway bar . 

.for ra,ilwa,y purposes,, shall be i a railway bar during the extra hours for 
the purpose of procuring liquor e shaH be deemed to have committed an· 
offence. 

23. A elub license is required here liquo,rs are supplied to member , Club licence. 

a.nd to honorary members and gu ts admitted under the club rule 
It will be iSisued in the' same wa,y as a. whole,s,ale license•. 

24. Any new club licenSie which n: ay be obta.i~ed where the club i. New clubs. 

carried on for purpose's of gain, or fo the' bene;fit of any proprietor, 
steward, caterer, or fa.rmer, or of a perso holding a retail license off the 
club premises., shall be void unless the ttorifey-General shall have 
certified that,, having rega.rd to the rules. a.n list/of members, the club is a 
club proper to be licensed under this Act.. / 

25. A club license, not being a temporar. license, will not authorise Club premises •. 

the' supply of liquor to be· consumed off the ¢ u premises. 
26. A club committee may take out i,it the, name of its s~teward or •remporary club 

other like officer a, temporary license to supply its :wn members, honora,ry license. 

membBrs, and guests in a, club, marquee, 6.r shed, a, any races., sports, or 
like entertainments. . 

27. The' Chairman o.f any Licensi
1
ng Board rna, give to the holder Temporary bar 

license. 
of a.ny retail license a temporary bt1i'' license for no more th.an three 
da.ys, to sell liquors at ra,ce,s, sports,, oi like ente:rtainmen , if the applicant 
produces the written .consent, of the Committee of such a.ces, sports, or 
like entertainments, and the lice:o:s,e may be revoked b the Chairman 
for rBason to him s.ufficient. / 

28. The licenses required 1}-Y this Act. a.re issuable. by e: respective Issueoflicenses .. 

Licensing Boards, (.A). ; 
29. A Licensing Board in;~arriving a,t its deeision on any .pplication Matters to he 

11 h f!l 11 · d 1 d b t considered hy for a, license .sha, ave regar
1 

to a e.vi ence e y any pers.on a.s o- Licensing 

(a~ The character oftthe applicant. Boards. 

(b) The na,ture of tl;.~' premis.e!s. 
(c) The posit,ion qf the premises; a.s regards any place o- public 

worship, s.chool, or hospital, or the like·. 
(d) The' manner j~ which the a.pplicant ha.s conducted any lie used • 

(8-J retail bu~i~es,s, in th~ pa.s.t.. . . 
30. An appeal s.hall he to the Supreme Court or Circuit Court agm st Appeal. 

any deoision by a. Licensing Board (n ). 
31. Every license shall Bxpire on the1 31st day of December, provide •rermoflicense. 

that if the license is ta.ken out after four months or eight months. of the\ 
calenda,r year ha.ve expired, there shall be an abatement in the licensing 
money of one-quarter or one-half, a.s the case ma.y be. 

(A) Semble, the Board may take legal 
advice in arriving at a decision upon an 
application for a license (D.A.A. Asso
ciation v. Durban Licensing Boa1·d, 18 
N.L.R. 33). 

(B) As to the grounds upon which 
the Court will refuse to alter the deci
sion of a Licensing Board, see G1·ijfin v. 
Du1·ban Licensing Boa1·d, 19 N.L.R. 37. 
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Act 38, 1896. 

License duties : 
Country. 

License duties : 
Boroughs and 
townships. 

INrrOXICArriNG LIQUORS. 

32. The mone'y to be charged for license's (A) outside Boroughs and 
wnships shall be:-

Country Hotel 
Colonial Beer 
Temporary License, for each day 

hole,sale 
ub 

Bo tle License' 

£ 
8 
5 
1 

10 
20 
10 

33. T wn Councils, and Town Boa.rds· may charge for licenses othe·r 
than Hailwa bar lieens.es, issued in Boroughs and Townships such sums 
as ma.y be' fix by by-laws, but not exceeding the following rates :-

i 

or Bottle,: 

·a.r 
Succeed1 g years 

Hotel and Ba : 

I 

/ 

Borough. Township. 

£ 
50 
30 

.£ 
25 
15 

First year 100 30 
Succe~eding 60 20 

Colonial Beer 20 10 
Native Beer 6 6 
Whole,sale , 30 20 
Club . . . / . . . . .. . . . 30 20 
Temporary Liceyses, f r each day . . . 1 1 

Paymentof 34. No lic-ense sh4H be is.s edina Borough or Township, unless a 
license money. re,ceipt for the licenje nwne'y s been lodged with the' Clerk of t~e 

Licensing Board. / 

Stamps on 35. Each lice~e issued in aBo ugh or Township shall ca.rry Govern-
town licenses. ment stamps to a,yalue equal to one- ,enth of the license money-. 

stamps on 36. Licens.es,. outside Boroughs a Townships. shall ca.rry st,amps to 
fi~~~~~{. ~ the value of the' license money. 

Cancellation of 37. All .s/'amps on licenses shall be cancelled by the Chairman or a 
Stamp. m.embe·r of a,,Lieensing Board before the 1 cense becomes e,ffedive. 

country hotel 38. N o1 ooun:try' hote cens-e shall e issued unle·s.s e~vidence is 
premises. adduced s.itisfacto, he Licensing Bo~: d that. the, premises afford 

By-laws in 
towns: 
Suitability of 
premises. 

Native 
locations. 

.. modation for man a.nd be st, and are provided with 
proper · ary arrangements. 

39/ Town Councils and To.wn Boa,rds ma. pass by-la,ws. in the s.ame 
way a~' othe'r by-la,ws with respect to the suita ility of premises for the 
retail...-''trade in liquors, and no license shall be ranted in disregard of 
such by-la.ws. 

40. No license shall be, issued for the sale of li uors, within the limits 
of any Native Lo·cation without the written consen of the Secreta.ry ~or 
Native Affairs. 

i 

Certain persons 41. No new lic-ense' shall be granted m t~rans.fe, red to any person 
disqualified -or to the' wife of any pe,rs'On-
i;~;\~~1~!~~ , -

" (1) Ho-lding office or appointment under Govern 

(2) Occupying premises of 'which any member Licensing 
Board, constable, or member of a. Police rce is the, pro-
prietor or landlo-rd, or in which such consta: 
has an interest : 

·--- ----------------\---------

(A) See as to native beer, Act 36, 1899, s. 5, post. 
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

(3) icted of seU.ing liquor without, a license1 until afte,r a 
pe i_od of one year subsequent to the date of such convic
tion unless. the applicant shaH be, abLe' to show to the satis
fa.cti . of the Board tha,t the ad of which he1 was convicted 
wa,s. w oily due' to inadvertence. ' 

42: A Licens.ing oard, or the Chairman of a. Licens,ing Boa,rd until 
a. meetmg of the Boar can be held, ma,y fo.r any re,ason appea.ring s.uffi
me,~t to such Board or C ,irman transfe,r a. re1t,a,il license for its, -unexpired 
penod to any person othe' · than the original licensee, and the -transferee 
shalL in such case be in e same position .as if his. name' had been 
mentioned in the, original li nse': Provided tha,t. no such transfer shall 
be made1 when the' original lice .see has been convicted of an offence under 
this Ac.t, within the pre,ceding t 1lve months. 

43 .. In ·every case when a. ne license' is, applied for it' shaH rest. with 
the applicant, t01 show to the' Lice, sing Bomd by memorial or othe,rwise 
reasonably sufficient grounds forth '.s.sue of such new libense. 

44. The re:as·ons for the granti (Y or refusing <;>f any reta,il license 
are to be sho·rtly s.ta,t,ed by or on beha, of the' Board on the' re,cord of its 
proceedings; and -a diss.enting member's. ea.sonS< may be also so recorded. 

45. NO· new re,tail license shall be i ued in 1~.ny Borough o.r To.wn
ship if a ma.jo·rity of the persons. whos.e :rr mes ~~re' on the Burgess· Roll 
or Town Roll, and re,siding or carrying on o sin'~:ss within the neighbour
hood (as he,re,aft,er defined) ·of the. premis.e1s. f. r1which a, license is. .sought~ 
shall ha.ve lodged with the Clerk of the Bo d, se'Ven da.ys: before' the 
hearing, a, memorial or memorials, stigned byA:h , objecting to the license 
applied .for. Any name shown by the a.p~can to be wrongly signed to 
such memorial shaH be1 dis.regarded by th,e Boa,rd 

46. The term 1
' neighbourhood," as }cised in th last preceding section, 

shall he de,emed to be bounded by a Qircle dra.wn :with a, radius of one 
hundred and fifty ya,rds from the front, door qf the, remises for which a 
license' is sought. 

47. No new retail license shaH be issued in any ard of a, Borough 
if there1 shaH ha,ve, been lodged at any time, within two ea.rs next, before 
the he,a.ring o.f the a.pplica,tion with the1 Clerk of the Li ensing Board a 
memoria,l or memmials, signed within a. pe,riod of three onths prior to 
presentation, by a. majority of pe.rsons. whose names1 were1 o , the Burgess 
Roll and residing or carrying .on busines.s. within the1 limit of the ward 
objecting to the issue of ne,w licenses within any such ward. 

48. No new ret.a.il license shall be: issued in any towns 'p if there 
shall have been lodged, at. any time1 within two years1 next efore the 
hearing of the applica.t.ioit with the Clerk of the Licensing Bo·ard a 
memorial, or memorials, signed within a. period of three months rior to 
presentation by a majority o.f persons whose names were on th . Town 
Roll, and residing or ca1~rying on business within the limitSI of the town
ship, obje:ding to the i~ssue of ne'w license,s: within any such township. 

49. No new reta.iJ license shall be issued in any Fieldcornetcy if a 
ma,j·o·rit,y of the vot·er's regisrbe1red for t~he election of Memb€rs: of ihe 
Legis:la,tive1 Assembly, and residing in the Fieldcornet.cy, shall h< ve 
lodged with the Clerk of the Hoa,rd, seven day.s. before t~e hearing: a 
memorial o'r mem@ria.ls., signed by them, obje!Cting to the' license applie 
for. · 

50. No ne'w retail license shall be issued in any Fieldcornetcy if 
there shall ha.ve' been lodged, a.t any time within two· yea,rs next befo·re 
the he,a,ring of the' applica,tion, with the Clerk of the Licensing Bo.ard a 
memorial or memorials, signed within a period of three months' p~10r to 
presentation )Jy a, majo,rity of the' vote~rs reg~s~ere.~ for th~' eledwn of 
Membe,rs. of the' Legislative Assembly, and res1dmg m the F1e,ldcornetcy, 
objecting to the issue of new licenses within such Fieldco·rnetcy. 

· ) TT 

6 

Act 38, 1896. 

Transfer of 
retail license. 

Applicant for 
new license to 
show cause. 

Board to record 
reasons for 
decision. 

Memorials 
objecting to 
issue of a new 
license in a 
town. 

Meaning of 
term " neigh
bourhood.'' 

Memorials 
against issue of 
a new license 
in a borough 
ward. 

Or in a town
ship. 

Memorials 
against issue in 
a fieldcornetcy 
of a new license. 
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Act 38, 1896. 
Wards for 
purposes of 
this Act. 

Local option 
by-laws. 

Licensing 
Boards. 

Constitution. 

Chairman and 
clerk. 

Of Town 
Boards. 

Records and 
copies. 

Quorum: 
decision. 

Seniority. 

Rules for proce
dure and forms 
of licenses. 

Notice of appli
cations and 
objections. 

Sittings of 
Board. 

Accommoda
tion. 

Persons dis
qualified to sit 
as members. 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

51. It shall be lawful for the Gove.rnor, by proclama.t.ion, to divide 
any Fieldcornetcy, other than a, Municipal Borough, into t.wo or mc,re 
wards for the' purposes of this Act, and thereupon the provisions· of this 

ct shall, "mutatis mutandis," apply to such new wards. 
52. It sha.Il be competent for any person, or body of persons, to 

ap ly to the Colonial Secretary for by-laws t.o be passed for the more 
con enient a.pplication of the principle of loca.l opt.ion, as provided for 
by t · s Act, and thereupon the proposed by-laws may be' published in the 
"NAT L GovERNMENT GAZETTE," to the intent that. obje>etions: the,reto 
may a o be lodged, and any by-laws thereafter passed by the Governor 
in Coun il, not in violation of the principles of this. Act., shaH have the 
same for e after promulgation a.s if herein inserted; and the' lengthening 
of the ra 'us., mentioned in Clause 46, under any spe,cial circumstance's 
shall not u· deemed a. violation of the principles of the Act. 

53. A icensing Board sha.J! be established in each Borough and 
Township, a d also in each Magisteria.l Division, a.s rega.rd~ areas 
outside a Bor ugh or Township. 

54. Ea.ch oard shall consis.t of three membe.rs, appointed in the 
first fourteen da: s of December or as S<?On thereafter as ma.y be, by the 
Gove·rnor, the' T MTn Council, or T'own. Boa.rd respectively, and vacancies 
may be filled in e same' manner from time' to time a.s. the,y occur. 

55. The Magi t.rate and his Clerk shaH be respectively Cha.irman 
and Clerk of Boa.rds out.side Boroughs and Townships. 

56. The Town uncil and ,Town Board respectively sha.Il a.ppcint 
a chairman of the' B ,rd of the Borough or Township, and the Town 
Cle·rk or other officer a. pointed~ by a Town Council or T'own Boa,rd sha.Il 
be the Clerk of a Licens g Bjard in a. Borough or To.wnship. 

57. The Clerk of a. (!A.rd shall keep a, record of aH proceedings, 
and shall grant copies. the . ;of on tender of a, reasonable fee to be deter
mined in case of need by ~h ' Ma.ster of the Supreme Court. 

58. Two members 0f a. icensing Board shaH be a, quorum of the 
Board ; in case there sliall be a division of opinion when only two mem
bers are present a.t a meeting o the Board, the decision of the Chairman 
if he be present, or of the senior member in the absence of the Chairman, 
shall be the· decision of the Boar . 

59. The seniority of member of a Licensing Board shall be deter
mined by the order in which thei appointment.s: have been made. 

60. The proceedings of Licensi Boards a.nd 'the' forms of license's 
shaH be regulated by Rules to be fro time to time framed by, a Board 
appointed by the Gove,rnor, and }:mbh hed in the "NATAL GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE." ! ,. 

I 

61. The rules of Licensing Boards all provide for due notice of 
all a.pplications for license's and of an obj ctions to be taken thereto. 

62. Each Licensing Board shall sit i the first· fourteen days of 
December and whenever convened by the Ch 'rman. 

63. The Licensing Board in a, Borough Township shaH be pro· 
vided with suitable accommodation by the Tow Council or Town Board. 

64. The' following persons shall not. sit as embers of a. Licensing 
Board:-

(a) Any person interested in the way of t.ra manufacture, pur-
chase, or sale of liquors. . 

(b) Any person be,longing to an association pledged to the sup
pre,ssion or support of the liquor trade. 

(c) Any pe·rson inte,re,sted as proprietor, le,ssee, or mortgagee of 
tho premises sought to be licensed. 

65. [Repe,aled by Act. 36, 1899.] 
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 8 

66. N perso~1 shall se~l, barter, or otherwise supply intoxicating Act 38, 1896. 
liquor to a Native or Indian, sa,ve a,s, hereafter speciaJly provided: ~!~e:i~dfa~!ves 

a.y be' supplied for medicinal purpose·s (A), and in suph 
c se the burden of proof will be upon the' de,aler or the 
pe. son who supplied it,, to show that the liquor was:' re-
qui d for such purpose. • 

Liquor ma;r e supplied to an Indian for consumption ItY such 
Indian only upon the licensed premises and not els'ewhere. 
The liq or so supplied to an Indian sha.U not be/supplied 
in a bot e, h1:t oi?-ly in a glass or mea,sure· he~lfnging to 
the deale wlnch lSi t,o he left< on the' premis.e~~ after the 
liquor has een consumed. /: .. 

Provided, however, tha.t an person being a. Native or India.~ within the 
meaning of this s.ection, m he e~xempted from the operation of the 
section by a le,tter of exemp ·on granted by order o.f the Governor in 
Council (n). / 

67. No person shall he allo\ d to obtain liquor, frpm a. retail dealer, 
through an Indian or Native, ot rwise than upon an order signed (c) 
by him, and dated and addres.sed to the retail de,aie,r setting out the 
article to be supplied. The licensed ealer shall, before acting upon any 
such order, assure himself of the genu· eness of su9h order, and that the 
same' is signed by some European resi nt, or by .43ome Europe,an known 
b such licensed dealer, and that it is a.ted up~n the day upon which 
it is presented. It shall be the duty of he licensed dealer on sending 
out any liquor in terms of such order to iv~ to the Indian or Native 
messenger a return pass, dated, and directe to the pe,rson who sent the 
order; and the counterfoil of such return pa~ shall ha.ve on it a number 
corresponding with the number placed on t)le rder by the retail dealer. 
Every such order shall be filed by the retail dea. r, and sha.U be' kept filed 
for a period of one month, and every such orde and the counterfoil of 
the return pass shall he accessible' to a1,1 inspeeto sub-inspector, super
intendent, or sergeant of police. Books· of re,turn P' se,s and counterfoils 
will he supplied through Licensing Bo,rirds to, and at he expense of, the 
dealers. ' 

68. Any perso o shall sell, ba.rter, or supply ny intoxicating 
liquor to any Native or In · 1ontra.vention of the pr visions of this 
Act, shall for a, first offence forfeit ·a-n•llilli,;;[ 

Pounds Sterling nor less than F~ve Pounds . r in de ult of pay
ment he imprisoned with hard Jabour f?r any period" n ... ing.three 
months nor less than one mol').th, and If he he the' holder of an --hcer.se 

(A) It has been held that w h~re there 
is honest belief that liquor supplied is 
required for medicinal purpqi:ies a pass 
is not necessary (Isaacs g. Pefe?·s v. Supt. 
of Police, Pietermaritzbu1·g; 18 N.L.R. 
41). But see now Act 36, 1899, s. 7, 
post, amending this secti~n. 

(B) The onus of proof of exemption 
is on the person charged with supply
ing (Attorney-Genemlv. Duval, 19 N.L.R. 
133). 

(c) A p1·inted signature would clearly 
not be within the terms of the section. 
See Jones v. Town Cle1·k of Durban, 14 
N.L.R. 38). 

(n) As to whether managing barman 
can be punished for fellow barman's 

act, see Ingleton v. Supt. of P.olic Pie
terma1·itzburg, 5 N.L.R. 172; and a to 
liability of licensed dealer for the act of 
his barman, see Isaacs q- Peters v. Supt. 
of Police, Pieterma1·itzbu1·g (18 N.L.R. 
41), over-ruling Clerk of Peacev. Walton 
0' Mack (11 N.L.R. 107). 

Under the repealed Law 22, 1878, a 
licensee was held not liable to conviction 
for an offence committed by a person 
having no authority from him to sell 
liquor (Oliff v. Supt. of Police, 12 N.L.R. 
73). See also Giyasudeen v. Atto1·ney
General, 14 N.L.R. 230. 

But see now Act 36, 1899, ss. 8 & 9, 
passed since the above decisions were 
given. 

TT 2 

prohibited. 

Exceptions : 
Medical 
purposes. 

In<lians on 
premises. 

Letter of 
exemption. 

Order for pro
curing liquor 
through a 
Native or 
Indian. 

Punishments 
for illegal sale 
to Natives or 
Indians. 
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Act 38, 1896. 

Illegal sale on 
board a ship in 
harbour. 

Security for 
appearance of a 
ship master 
to answer 
summons. 

Punishment for 
drunkenness. 

Ejection of 
drunken or dis
orderly person 
from premises. 

Punishment for 
refusal to 
quit. 

Actions for 
price of liquor 
not maintain
able, 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

sale of wines, spirits, or other intoxicating liquor, thes in addi
such sentence as aforesaid, the Magistrate shall be empowered 

such license to be suspended for any period not exceeding 
Any person convicted o·f a, second or any subsequent 

offen e within e months shall forfeit and pay any sum not e~xceeding 
Twen -five Poun s rling nor less than Ten Pounds Sterling, or in 
defaul~ of payment be isoned with hard labour for any period not 
exceedi six months nor le an three months, and if he1 be the holder 
of any ch license, a.s a.fores· , then in addition to such s.entence 

· ae, last a resaid the Magist.rate be empowered and required 
to adjudg such license to be can d, and such cancellation 
shall for a eriod of one year bar any a.pph · · n by the person so con-
victed for a eta.il license: Provided that if not1 . forthwith given of 
appeal a.ga.ins the, decision of the Magistrate to ·· upreme Court, 
a.c1eompanied a deposit into Court of Ten Pounds a, _ '·~·arne•st of 
good faith, the udgment of suspension or cancellation of licen all be 
in abeyance for a period of six weeks, or such furthe,r pe·riod a. e 
Supreme Court ay order. 

69. [Hepealed y Act 36, 1899.] 
70. In ca.se of a sa.le of liquor on a vessel within the inner harbour 

of N ata.l the Ma.ster hall be deemed to have contravened this Act : 
Provided, however, th any such Maste,r ma.y, out of duty paid stores 
freed by the Customs partm~nt for such purpose, permit the sale of 
liquor to any passenger o boa.:;rd who ma.y be bound to a, de.s.t.ination out 
of Natal and who has not mharked in Natal. 

71. If a summons1 sha.l be, issued against the Master of a, ve,ssel for 
a contra.vention of this Act; e shall not be e,ntitled to a, clea.ra.nce for 
his vessel or to the service,s o a pilot unless. he shaH have lodged a sum 
of £10 with the Collector of C stoms as security that the cha,rge will be 
answered by himself or his age t within six months. 

72. Any person found at a y time in a, public place drunk and 
incapable or drunk and riotous s all be deemed to have committed an 
offence, and may be arrested and kept under arrest until he can be 
brought before a, Magistrate, or b bailed. For the first offence the 
accused shall be liable to a fine not e ceeding One Pound Sterling, with 
the alternative of imprisonment for period not exceeding fourteen 
days, with or without hard labour, an for a. subsequent offence within 
12 months to a fine not exceeding Five ounds Sterling, with the alter
native of imprisonment. for a. period not e· eeding three months., with or 
without hard la.bour (A). 

73. Any licensed person ma.y refuse to 
the premises in respect of which his license is. ranted, any person who is 
drunk, or who is violent, quarrelsome, or diso derly, whether drunk or 
not, and any person whose presence on his pre ise.s would subject him 
to a penalty under this Act, and ma.y refuse to se e any such person with 
liquor. Any such person, who upon being reque ed by such licensed 
person, or his agent, or servant, or any constable o policemen, to quit 
such premises, refuses. or fails so to do, shall be liab e t,o a penalty not 
exceeding Five Pounds Sterling, and all const.ables r policemen are 
required, on the demand of such licensed person, age· t., or servant, to 
expel or assist in expelling every such person from sue premises, and 
may use such force• a.s ma.y be rBasonably ne,ce.ssa.ry for t a,t purpose. 

74. No person sha.U be1 entitled to or shall mainta. any cause, 
action or suit for, or recover at law any sum of money or de and for or 
on account of any liquor sold in any qutantity less than one quart a.t a-n.v 

(A) Limit of punishment extended by Act 36, 1899, post. 
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INTOXICA'riNG LIQUORS. 

one tim (A); nor for or on a.coount of any pa.rticula.r item. or a.rticle in 
any a.coo nt1 or demand for liquor so s.old where the. quantity shaH he 
les1s than e qua.rt; and in ca.se any person shan take or receive any 
pawn or ple ge' from any person, by wa.y of security for the payment of 
any sum or s ms· of money owing by such pers-on for liquors. so sold, or 
shaH take' or r 'ceive in payme,nt, the,reof any a,rticle whatsoever in lieu 
of money, c·ve such person so offending and being convicted thereof, 
shaH be deemed g ilty of an offence, and the pe,rs.on or persons to whom 
any such pawn or ledge' shall belong, shall ha.ve the same remedy for 
reeove·ring such pa,wn or pledge, or the value' there,of, a,s if i.t, had. not been 
given as a, pledge. 

75. If notice in wri 'ng"shaH be given by any Ins:peotq,r or Superin
tendent of Po1iee to any · censed dealer that any person ~amed in such 
notice ha,s been convicted o. drunkenne:s's on three' speci~ed occas,ions in 
the preceding t,welve month · it shall be an offence un~er this, Act. for 
such licensed dealer to serve' uch pe,rson with liquor, ;or to, aHow him, 
unless a member of the dea.ler family, to be on the/licensed premises 
until the expira.tion of six months rom the da,te of the,ta.s:t C·onviction. 

76. The' Magist.ra,te of any 'vision may, by ~n order in writing, 
after due enquiry on oa;th, forbid th selling o.f liq~6r to any per8'on who, 
by exc·es,sive drinking of liquors, mis ends,, waste-S,, or lessens. his, e~state, 
or grea.tly impairs, his health, or distu s the: pe~.c'e of his: family. Every 
licensed dea.ler who shall with a, kno edge of such prohibition sell to 
any such person a.ny liquor, and e.very o er p~rs.on who with s.uch know
ledge shan give to, purcha,se, or procure or such prohibited pe~rson any 
liquor, shall he de,emed to, ha,ve' committed ;~1 offence (B). 

77. The: holder of a retail license wh?' a,y ha.ve committed any of 
the following acts. shaH be deemed guilty o,f a.n offence :-

(1) Suffe,ring or permitting drunkenn s or violence and noisy 
conduct upon his premises,. 

(2) The' s.e1ling of liquor to any·person a.lre dy in, or borde,ring on, 
a, sta.te of intoxication/ 

(3) Suffering any CIOns.tahle 
1
0r policeman dm 'ng his hours. of duty 

to he on his, premises except to re8t re order or in the 
execution of duty. 

( 4) Suffering gambling p~. his. premises (c). 
(5) PN·mitting his pre0ises t,o be used by disorde 
( 6) Selling any liquots to a. pers.o·n appa,rently u 

fifteen years./ 
I 

I 

I 
(A) Qurere whetherthisf.ould apply to 

a hotelkeeper supplying liquor to his 
guests, see Re Intestate Estate of Wheele1·, 
9 N.L.R. 140. 

(B) This section is re-enacted by sec. 
13 of Act 36, 1899, post, with the addi
tion of the words " Any prohibited 
person who shall obtain liquor shall 
likewise be guilty of an offence." 

(c) Negligence on the part of a hotel 
proprietor in :t;tot keeping his house in 
order makes him liable under this sub
section. See Supt. of Police, Newcastle, 
v. Powell, 19 N.L.R. 195. 

It may be useful also to compare this 
sub-sec. with sub-s. (1) of sec. 17 of 
35 & 36 Vic. c. 94, and the cases decided 

thereon. The following a 
numerous authorities cited in 
to the Act in Chitty's Statute 

Connivance, either on the pa t of the 
licensed person or his servant in harge, 
is sufficient to support a con · ction 
(Redgate v. Haynes, 1 Q.E.D. 8 ; 33 
L.T. 779; also see Bosley· v. Davi , 1 
Q.E.D. 84, and Bond v. Evans, 21 Q. D. 
249). "Gaming" is " playing at a 
game for money or money's worth, ' 
and the licensed person may be convicted 
for allowing his own private friends to 
play cards in the licensed premises for 
money (Patten v. Rhyme?', 29 L.J., M.C. 
1159; see also Dan.f01·d 'lJ. Taylo1·, 20 L.T. 
483, and Bew v. Ha?'ston, 3 Q.E.D. 454. 

10 

Act 38, 1896. 

Prohibition by 
notice against 
supplying 
liquor to person 
repeatedly 
convicted. 

Magistrate may 
prohibit sale to 
certain persons 
addicted to 
liquor. 

Offences by 
holder of retail 
license. 
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Act 38, 1896 

Isityimiyana. 

Evidence of 
sale. 

Duration of 
suspension of 
license. 

Conviction to 
he recorded on 
license. 

Search for 
liquor on 
unlicensed 
premises. 

A ward of part 
of penalty to 
informer. 

Punishment for 
contraventions 
of Act. 

IN'rOXIOATING LIQUORS. 

(7) Mixing with any liquors any injurious, poisonous, O·r deleteri
ous ingredient, or ma,te:rial for the purpose of adulteration, 
or selling such adult.era,ted liquors .. 

Doing ·anything forbidden by this. Act to be1 done, or neglect
ing to do anything by him required by this Act. to be done'. 

78. ny person making, selling, using, ·~ be~ in poss:e:ssion of the 
drink or I' quor made from fermented trea.clWJmf called " Isityimiyana," 
shall be de med to have: committed an offenc~ 

79. Ev · y offence committed under this, Act .shall be prosecuted in 
the Court ·O the Ma.giSJt.rate in whose' Division the offence was. com
mitted, and a 1 fines levied t.he,reunder shall be paid to Her Majesty, 
her heirs and s ecessors, and unless. remitted, shall be applied to the use 
of the Governm nt: Provided alwa,ys, tha.t in c·as.e any such offence be 
committed withi the1 limits of any Borough or Township, it shall be 
competent. for an erson appointed by the Town Council or Town Board 
to prosecute:, and r such case any fine inflicted shall be paid into the 
town fund (A). 

80. In any proe eding rela.tive to any offence under this Act, .for 
the sale of drink witho t, a, lieense, or tv a, prohibited person, it shall not 
be neee:ssa.ry for the pr 'e•cutor to shy\v tha,t any money actua.lly passed, 
or that any liquor was: a. tually con~med, if the Magistrate' hearing the 
case: be satisfied that a, t.r SrarCtionAn the na.ture• of a, sale' actually took 
place. / 

81. In case any license as. Meen or shall be' suspended for any term 
beyond the pe~riod for which s.~ch license is granted, such suspension 
shall operate as regards any li l 1se• granted in continuance of the' license 
so suspended. i 

82. Any licensed person' bro ·ht before the Court· of a Magistrate 
upon a. charge of cont.ravention o the provisions, of this Act shaH pro
duce (B) his, license' for examination and de>liver the· same to the' Magis
trate, who sha.ll, if the holder be eon icted upon such charge, cause the 
conviction and the sentei1ce1 to be re· rded on the license, and in the 
event of the· cancellation o.f the license, tlw license shaH be retained by 
the convicting Magistrate, and not be re rned to the licensed person so 
convicted as aforesaid. 

83. It shall be' lawful for any inspe,cto o·r Superintendent of Police, 
or any Police Constable ha.ving a special wri en authority from a Magis
trate:, Justice of the Pea.ce, Inspector or Supe intendent of Police, at aU 
reasonable hours, to enter into and upon any p emises which shall not, be 
licensed under this Act for the sale of wines an spirits and malt liquors, 
in which it shall be reasonably suspe.cted that an liquors a.rer improperly 
sold or kept. for sale, and then to sea.rch such prem e:s: Any liquors: found 
in the course ·of such se•a.rch ma,y be seized a.nd re oved, and forfeited in 
furtherance o.f any judgment, of a. competent Court. 

84. The Court before which any offence unde · this Act shaH he 
prosecuted, ma.y direct. that any portion not exce:ed1 g one--half of any 
penalty imposed and recovered shaH be paid or a,wa.r ·ed to a.ny person, 
not being a Police Officer, or in the employ of the Poli e•, who• ma,y ha.ve 
given such information as shall have led to the convictio of the offender. 

85. Any pe.rson convicted of eontravening any of t , provisions of 
this Act, for or in respect of which no penalty is specially 'Ovided, or of 
any regulations thereunder, shaH be liable' to a penalty n t exceeding 
Twenty Pounds Sterling, and in default of payment to im risonment, 
with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding thr .. months. 

(A) See McCormick v. ClM·k of the 
Peace, 17 N.L.R. 194, decided under the 
repealed Laws 22, 1878, and 10, 1890. 

(B) The obFgation to prod e the 
license extends to a barman. See Act 
36, 1899, s. 15, post. 
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Year. 

Or d. 
9, 1847 

3, 1853 

Law 
13, 1861 

23, 1863 

19, 1872 

22, 1878 

23, 1878 

38, 1884 

47, 1884 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

SCHEDULE. 

Ordinances and Laws Repealed. 

Title. Extent of Repeal. 

For Regula 'ng the Sale of Wine·s The whole, Ord!nance. 
and Spiritu us and Fermented 
Liquors witH'n the District of 
Natal. 

For altering an 
Ordinance No. of 1847, en
tituled "Ordinanc · for Regu-
la.ting the sale, of :Wines and 
Spirituous and ermented 
Liquors within the "strict of 
NataL" 

The whole' Ordinance·. 

The· whole La.w. For amending Ordinances. No. 9, 
1847, and No.3, 1853, enftuled 
" Ordinances for Regul ting / 
the Sale of Wines, Spirit ous 
and Fermented Liquors wit i:ti 
the District of N a,t.al." 

To amend the Ordinance• N d. 
1847, entitled "Ordinanye for 
Regulating the Sale of .:Wines, 
Spirituous a. n d Fe;rmented 
Liquors within the D~trict of 
Nat.al." / 

Municipal Corporatio~s Law. 

To prohibit the Sale and Disposal 
of Spirits and other Intoxica
ting- Liquor to persons of the 
Native race. / 
To amend the Ordinance No. 9, 

1847, entituled "Ordinance for 
Reg-ulating the· Sale of Wines 
and Spirituous and Fermented 
Liquors within the District of 
Natal." 

License and Stamp Law, 1885. 

Sub-·ection (b) of Sec. 71, 
and o much o.f Sees. 71, 
72, a d 73 a.s may relate 
to liq r licenses. 

The who Law. 

The following it s in 
Schedule' A of the L .w (A). 

Sees. 10, 11, 12. 

12 

Act 38, 1896. 
Schedule. 

To amend and extend in certain 
respeds the provisions of the 
Municipal Corporations Law, 
1872, in so far a.s regards the 
City and Borough of Pieter
ma.ritzburg. \ 

(A) 'fhe items are omitted here as the Act is now wholly repealed by Act 43, 
1898, tit. " REVENUE." 
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Act 38, 1896. 
Schedule. 

11, 1888 

18, 1888 

10, 1890 

20, 1890 

17, 1892 

IN'rOXIOA':riNG LIQUORS. 

Title. Extent of Repeal. 

To amend the License and Stamp So far as relates to charge 
Law, 1885. on license to a. Reta.il 

Wine and Spirit Dealer 
in the towns of Piete·r
maritzburg or Durban, or 
at any pla.ce• within 3 
miles of either of said 
Towns, when granted for 
a period of 6 months (A). 

To amen the 8th .section of Law The whole La.w. 
23, 1878, entituled "La.w to 
amend th Ordinance' No. 9, 
1847, 'Ord1 ance for Regula
ting the Sal of Wines and 
Spirituous a d Fermented 
Liquors. within e District of 
NataL''' 

For Regulating of The whole La.w. 
Kafir Beer, common known 
as. " Utywa.la." 

To amend Law No. 22, 1878, !The whole Law. 
entituled "Law to prohib"t the 
Sale and Disposal of Sp"rits 
and other Intoxicating Liq ·or 

to persons of the' N a.tive race.' 
To Regulate the Sale' and Dis

posal of Intoxicating Liquor to 
Indians. 

To amend the Law regulating Th 
the granting of Licenses to Sell 
Intoxicating Liquors. 

Act No. 36, 1899. 

end the Liquor Act, 1896." 

[11th Septembe,r, 1899.] 
BE IT ENACTED by the Que 's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of N a.tal, as follmvs :-

~r~~~~~e~fse." 1. Section 4 of Act. No. 38, 1896, s all be amended a.s .follows: 

A " New License " means. a license · pplied for in respect. of pre
mises not licensed at the da.te f application for the sale of 
intoxicating Liquor in the par · cular manner for which 
authority is sought under the J.icen applied for. 

(A) This Law is now wholly repealed by Act 43, 1898, tit." EVENUE." 
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

2. The words, " int.oxica.t,ing liquor," or " liquor," whenever us·ed in 
Act No. 38, 18 6 (hereinafter referred to· a,s the principal Act), o~r in this 
Act, sha.ll incl e any intoxicating or fermented liquor or liquid from 
what~ever substmr e it may have been prepared. In so far a,s the principal 
Aot and this Act •t.pply to the sale or supply of liquor to Natives or 
Indians:, the' word" · quor" shan also include yea.st or any other ferment. 

3. The' following roviso shan be added to Section 15 of the principal 
Act: 

Provided that the oa.rd shall have full authority and discretion 
to order, as condition of the license the closing of any 
doors. which tH. 'Y may cons,ider unnecessary to the proper 
ca,rrying on of t e business. 

4. The s:ale of N a:tive beer on premises outside a, borough, town
ship, or village1 being the seat of a Magistracy, e1ither a,s a business or in 
combination with any other busine s is prohibited {jrovided, that this 
section shall no·t be deemed to pre1ve1., the sale and supply of Native beer 
by Native women, according t,o their usua,l practice·, and not as a per-
ma,nent business .. ) 

5. Section 32 o.f the principal Act s aU be' and the, same is hereby 
amended by theaddition of the following a. the end the·reof, namely:

Na.tive beer (a.t a. village being the s at of a Magistra,cy) .... £3. 

14 

Act 36, 1899. 
What included 
in terms 
"intoxicating 
liquor" or 
"liquor." 

Amendment of 
sec. 15, Act 38, 
1896. 

Sale of Native 
beer. 

Amendment of 
sec. 32, Act 38, 
1896. 

6. Section 65 of the principal Act shall e, and the same is. hereby Repeal of sec. 

repealed, and in lieu thereof the following sec ion shall be substituted, 
65

' Act 
38

' 
1896

" 

namely:-

No retail dealer sha.U sell, or keep his pre ises. open for the sale 
of liquors, or supply liquors to be unk on the licensed 
premis:e.s. during any pa,rt of Sunday, between the hours 
of eleven o'clock a.t night and six o'clo in the morning: 
Provided the keeper of an hotel may s 1 liquors at meal 
times to pers.ons having meals on the h' te~l premises on 
Sundays and until 1 o'clock a .. m. on all ays to pe,rsons 
lodging on the hotel premises., or to bona fid ' travellers (A), 
and bar keepers a,t railway sta,tions may sell iquors within 
the extra, hours fixed by the General Ma,na.ge in terms of 
Section 21. · 

Every person who, by .falsely representing hims·elf to be, c traveller 
or lodger, buys or obtains (n), or attempts to buy o obtain, 
a,t any premises any intoxioating liquor within the eriod 
during which such premis·es a.re• closed in pursuance this 
Act shall be guilt.y of an offence : 

(A) Qurnre whether the onus is on the 
seller to prove that the purchaser was 
an actual bona fide traveller. '.rhe ques
tion was raised at the Durban Circuit 
Court (Dec. 18, 1809) in MadoTe v. Cle1·k 
of the Peace before Mason, J., hut was 
not decided. Cf. sec. 10 of 37 & 38 
Vic. c. 40, and see footnotes thereto in 
Chitty's Statutes. The last par. of the 
sec. provides that a person" shall not 
be deemed to he a bona fide traveller 
unless the place where he lodged 
during the preceding night is at least 
three miles distant from the place 

where he demands to be supplied with 
liquor, such distance to he calculated 
by the nearest public thoroughfare." 
Yet notwithstanding this limitation it 
appears from: the decisions that the 
enactment is capable of much refine
ment for the true meaning. 

(B) Act 37 and 38 Vic. c. 49, s. 10, 
excuses the seller in such a case if the 
Court is satisfied that he "truly be
lieved " the purchaser to be a bona fide 
traveller, and that he took" all reason
able precautions" to ascertain if such 
was the fact. 

Prohibited 
hours. 

Obtaining 
liquor by false 
representations 
during pro
hibited hours. 
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Act 36, 1899. 
Special pro
visions for 
boroughs and 
townships. 

When liquor 
to be deemed 
supplied for 
medicinal 
purposes. 

Holder of retail 
license may be 
convicted if 
liquor supplied 
on his premises. 

More than one 
person may be 
convicted for 
same act. 

Power of Magis
trate to cancel 
or suspend 
license. 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

Provided always. that, within the limits: of any Borough or To·wn
ship, ":"ithin the· meani~g of this Act,. any person holding 
a, ba,r license, a.nd ea.rrymg on the busmess. of a restaurant, 
or ea,ting-house proprietor on the' premisesi licensed for the 
sale of liquors by retail a.s, afor·es.a.id, shall be' entitled on 
Sundays. between the hours of 1 p.m. and 2.30 p.m. and 
between the hours of 6 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. to supply liquor 
in retail quantities to pers.ons then bona fide and a.ctually 
having meals: a,t, the restaurant. or eat.ing house: in que,stion. 
Any person holding a Bar License within the limits of 
· .ny Borough or Township as aforesa.id, and canying on in 
c njunction therewith a re:st.a.urant. or eating house, a.s above 
se out, shall be' entitled on the' occasion ·of any public 
or p ·vate dinne•r, being a.bout to take pla.ce on such licensed 
prem1 es., to addr·ess. a written requisition to the Chairma.Ih· 
of the icensing Board of .such Borough or Township re
questing e'rmission to be a.llowed to supply liquor in retail 
quantities. or the purposes of such dinner, and the Chair
man of sue Licensing Boa.rd, should he in his discretion 
consider tha: t.he circumstances. of the occasion are such 
that consent a.y reasonably be given to an extension of 
time, shaH ha ' power and authority to grant a, special 
permis.sion auth ising the sale of liquor on such premises 
for the purposes. f any .such dinne•r, up to a. time to be' 
stated in the permi 

7. The' following clause shall e' inserted in Section 66 of the prin
cipal Act before the proviso thereof : -

Liquor shall not be deemed to ave been supplied for medicinal 
purposes unles.s the deal or the' person who supplied it 
.shall produce the prescrip ·on therefor of a. duly licensed 
medical praditioner, m sha 1 otherwise satisfy the• Court 
that there was urgent necessi . 

8. The holder of a retail license may ' convicted of any offence 
defined by the' principal Act, as amended by this Act, relating to the 
sale, ba.rter, or supply of liquor if it shall app a.r that. the s.a.le, barter, 
or supply took ,place upon his premises, notwit: standing that he ma.y 
not have had any direct ·cognizance thereof, or t at the sale, barter, or 
supply was by some other person, whether employ by him or not, and 
upon any such charge it shall be sufficient to prove hat the sale, barter, 
or supply took pla.ce upon the premises. 

9. Any pe·rson liable to be cha.rged with an offence der the principal 
Act,, as amended by this. Act, may be charged and eo victed, notwith
standing that some other person may also be eha.rged or c nvicted for the 
same• act, and any two or more persons so liable may charged and 
convicted either together or separately. 

10. Upon the conviction of any person for the sale, barf •r, or supply 
of any intoxicating liquor to any N a.tive or Indian in contrave tion of t~e 
provisions of this Act, the Magistrate shall be empowered t order, m 
teTms of the principal Act., the' suspension or cancella.tion of t e license 
of the person upon whose' premises such contra.vention took pla.ce. 

Natives not to 11. No N a.ti ve shall be employed a.s. a, barman or otherwise' r the 
~:l~~f~fl:~r for sale of liquor upon licensed premise•s, and any such sale, by a, Native shall 

be an illegal sale within the' meaning of the· principal Act. 

Repeal of sec. 12. Section 69 of the principa.l Act. shaH be repealed, and in lieu 
69

• Act 
38

• 
1896

• thereof the following Sedion shall be, substituted:-
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 16 

69. Any ndian or Native found in the possession o:f liquor with- Act 36, 1899 
ou having a return pass therefor as provided for in Sec-
tion 7 of this, Act, or who, if in posses:sion of a, return 
pass, s. aU not duly convey such liquor to· the person who 
granted he order, or iSJ discovered with a manifest inten-
tion of de Eng with the liquor otherwise than by convey-
ing it. to th ' person to whom the re•turn pass is• addre·ssed, 
shaH be guil of an offence·, and may be· at. once a.rrested 
and summa.ril t.ried by a Ma.gis.t.ra.te. 

13. The Magistrate or an Division ma;y, by an order in writing, 
after due enquiry on oath, forbi the selling of liquor to any person who, 
by excessive drinking of liquo•rs, r ·sspends, wastes, or lessens• his estate, 
or gre•atly impairs. his hea.lth or dis rbs the pe•~we o.f his: family. Every 
licensed dealer who shall, with a, kn ledge of such prohibition, sen to 
any such person any liquor, and any erS.on whn with such knowledge 
shaH give to, purchase,, or procure• for su prohibited pe•rson any liquor, 
shall be deemed to· have committed an o nee. Any prohibited pe,rson 
who shall obtain liquor shall likewise be guil of an offence. 

14. Any police officer or constable whils. in the performance of his 
duty shall be· empowered to enter upon any · censed premises for the 
purpose of removing as.y drunken or disorderly p son, making an arrest, 
or for any other lawful purpose. 

15. The pro.visions of Section 82 of the prinCI .a.l Act shaH a.pply 
to every ease in which a, lieensed de•a.ler is liable• to 1:) · charged with an 
offence under thi~ or the principal Act; and the oblig ion t·o produce 
a. license, shall extend to a. ba.rman nr other person havin the· charge or 
control the·reof. 

16. Notwithstanding anything contained in Section 72 o the prin
cipa,l Act, a. Magistrat~e may sentence any habitual drunka to be 
imprisoned for a. pe•riod not, exceeding· six months., either wit~o ha,rd 
labour or with such labour a,s. he is. capable of performing. 

17. This Aet and Act No. 38, 1896, shall be read toge.the'r as e 
Act, and any offence' defined by this Act. shall be' deemed to be an offenc 
under the, principal Act. 

INVENTIONS. 
[See " pATENTs."] 

IRRIGATION. 
[See" LANDS IMPROVEMENT, &c."J 

Prohibition of 
sale of liquor 
to persons 
addicted to 
excessive 
drinking. 

Police may 
enter licensed 
premises for 
lawful purpose. 

Production of 
license and 
recording of 
sentence 
thereon. 

Punishment 
for habitual 
drunkenness. 
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JUDGES. 

JEWISH MARRIAGES. 

[See " MARRIAGE."] 

JOINT DEBTORS. 
[See " CoNTRIBUTION AND INDEMNITY."] 

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 
[See "CoMPANIES (JoiNT STocK)," and "CoMPANIES (WINDING-UP)."] 

JUDGES. 
[See "CouRTS (SuPREME)"; "CouRTS (NATIVE)." See also· Law I4, 

I893, SS. 43-45, tit. "PARLIAMENT." 

11~-- -·~ ~ ~ Ud-~- Law No. 11, 1876._ · 1 

'f~o fix the' Sala.ries of the Chief Justice d other J udge•s of the 

Repeal. 
Salaries of 
Judges. 

Obsolete 
section. 

Supreme' Court ' 
[II th November, I876.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to make· her provisions than at present 
exist, in respect of the Salaries of the;. ief Justice and the Puisne Judges 
of the Supreme Court of this Colon < 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED b.·· he Lieutenant Gove•rnor of the Colony 
of Natal, with the advice and pl5nsent of the Legislative Council thereof, 
as follows :- . .Jf 

1. The Law No. I6, ~3, IS hereby repealed. 

2. The Chief .TusNit and the' Puisne Judges of the Supreme Court 
shall be raid ·out q:V't.he Revenues of the Colony the yearly Sa.la.ries 
assigned to their r~pective offices in the Schedule hereunto annexed. 

3. [This Lqilnot to affect pensions of llenry Connor (Chief Justice) 
and Henry L_~{h,ington P h1:llips, both now deceased. J 

Salary of Judge 4. N ot:rfinD" in t.his Law contained shall be· he1d or construed to 
~~!~t~~t High incre<a.se .t.'fie pr~~sent salary attached to the office· of Judge of the N a.tive 
increased by High ;;7urt, or to make the sa.la.ry of such .office exceed the sum o.f Eight this Law. · ~-~ 

Hm~ed Pounds1 Sterling per annum, which sum was the salary of a 
PJ~~fSne Judge of the Colony a.t the time' of the pa.ss.ing of the "Native 

.){dministration Law, I875." 
CommencemeJ 5. This Law shall come into and be in operation from and after the 

lst day of January next. 
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JUDGES. 

SCHEDULE OF YEARLY 

Chief Justice' 
Firs.t Puisne Judge ... 
Second Puisne Judge 

~/ 
/ 

SALARIES. / 

·0· .... doO(A). . . . ·.·· .. . 1,000 
.... · ... 1,000 

~"' ' 

"To amend Law No. 11, 1876, entit d 'La,w to fix the Saia,ries' of the 
Chief Justice and other Ju es of the Supreme Court.'" 

/ [11th June, 1892.] 
ernor. of Natal, with the advice and consent 

of the Legislative Counci ereof, a.s follows :-
1. The Schedule, La.w No. 11, 1876, entituled "La.w to fix the 

Sa.Ia.ries: of the Chi ustice and other Judges, of the' Supreme Court," 
shall be amended expunging the item of One· Thousand Two Hundred 
Pounds (£1,2 therein appointed a,s the yea.rly sa.la.ry of the Chief 
Justice' oft Supreme Co-qrt, and inseding in lieu thereof the item One 

ive Hundred Pounds (£1,500). 

Act No. 35, 1895. 

" To· increase the numbe'r of Judges of the' Supreme Court." 

[24th August, 1895.] 
'VHEREAS it iSI expedient to incre·as·e the number of Judge•s of the 

Supreme Court : 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

l. This Act shaH commence and take effed from and after such day 
a.s shall he fixed by Proclamation of the Governor in the " GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE" (n). 

2. This Act shall, so far as is consistent ,with the tenor thereof, be 
construed as one with the La.w No. 10, 1857, and all Laws amending the 
same (c). 

3. [Repealed by Aet No. 39, 1896.] 

4. [Repealed by Act. No·. 39, 1896.] 

5. The Judge appointed in pursuance of this Act, shall be in the 
same po·sition as if he had been appointed a Puisne Judge of the said 
Supreme Court. in pursuance' of the sa.id hereinbefore mentioned La.ws ; 
and aH the provisions of the Laws for the time being in force in re.lation 
to the qua.Iifica.tion and appointment of Puisne Judges. of the said Supreme 
Court and to their tenure of office and to their pre,cedence, and to their 
sa.la,ries• and pens:ions and aU other provisions re,lating to such Puisne 
Judges, shaH apply to the addit,ional Judge appointed in pursuance of 
thiSJ Act in the same manner a,s: they apply to the other Puisne' Judges of 
the· said Court respective,ly (D). 

6. [Repealed by Act No. 39, 1896.] 

7. [Repealed by Act. No. 39, 1896.] 

(A) Increased to £1,500 by Law 2, (c) Repealed by .Act 39, 1896, tit. 
1892, post. "COURTS (SUPREME)." 

(B) Took effect Jan. 1, 1896, see Pro- (D) See .Act 31, 1899, tit. "CouRTS 
clamation in GovM·nment Gazette of (SuPREME)," as to precedence of Puisne 
24th Dec., 1895. Judges, constitution of Court, &c. 

2 

Law 11, 1876. 
Schedule. 

Amendment of 
Schedule of 
Law 11, 1876. 

Commencement 

Joint construe. 
tion of Laws. 

Status, prece
dence, salary 
and pension. 
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Short title. 
Repeal of 
former Laws. 

Qualifications 
of jurors. 

JURIES-CoNSTITUTION oF. 

JURIES (A). 

[See" CouRTS (SuPREME)" ; "CRIMINAL LAw," &c.] , 

Law No. 10, 1871. 

and consolidate the La.ws relat-ive' to the' constitution and 
formation of Juries, and to tria.ls' by Jury." 

I 
i [28th November, 1871.] 

ERE.AS for the, better and more effedi~e administration o.f Justice 
within e Colony, it is expedient to amentl and consolidate: the la.w 
relating f, ·the constitution of juries and to trials by jury : 

BE IT HEREFORE ENACTED, by the Lieu~enant Governor of Natal, 
with the a ice and consent of the Legisliative Council thereof, as 
follows:-

ay be' cited as the" Jury Law, 1871." 
2. The Ordin ce No. 6. 1852, entituled~an Ordinance "To amend 

and consolidate the. law relative to the con titution and formation of 
Juries"; the' Ordina.rr e No. 7, 1852, entitule an Ordinance "To intro
duce the institution o trial by Jury in ci"'\j'il cases"; the Ordinance 
No·. 9, 1852, entituled an rdina.nce" To a.men4 the Ordinance No.6, 1852, 
entituled an ' Ordinance · amend and consolidate the law relative to 
the' constitution a.nd forma 'on of Juries'"; the Law No. 22, 1866, en
tituled La.w "To alter and end Ordinance No. 6, 1852, entituled an 
Ordinance ' T'o amend and con olidate the law relative to the constitution 
and forma.tion of Juries'"; and o much of the Law No. 10, 1857, entituled 
a La.w "For the better adminis. a.tion of justice within the Colony of 
Na.tal," as. is repugnant to, or in nsistent: with, the provisions of this 
Law (B), and any other enactment regula;tions', or customs repugnant 
to, or inconsistent with, the provision of this.: La.w, shall be, and the'y are 
hereby repe,aled, except as to anythi g la,~fully done' thereunde.r, and 
except as to the re,covery and appro · ation of penalties for offences 
against the s.ame heretofore committed : rovided always' that no La,w or 
Ordina.nce repe,aled by any of the La. s' or Ordinances hereinbefore 
recited s.ha.ll be revived by the repeal of t said herein recited La.ws or 
Ordinance's; and pro·vided further tlmt whe e in said La.w No. 10, 1857, 
or any other La,w or Ordinance, reference is made to the said repealed 
Ordinance No'. 7, 1852, or to any other of the, aws. or Ordinances hereby 
repealed, this La.w shall, upon its taking effec be deemed and held to 
be referred to. 

Constitution of Juries. 

3. Every man, except as hereinafter excepted, :tween the: age's of 
21 a.nd 60 yea,rs, who shall possess any immovable pro erty of the' value 
of £100, or who shall rent any such property of the ye ly value of £24 
within the Colony, sha.ll be qualified and liable to serve as juror therein. 

(A) See ~ec ... 40 to 56, inclusive, of 
the Supreme Court Act, 1896. 

(B) Law 10, 1857, is now wholly re
pealed by the Supreme Court Act, 1896. 
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JURIES-CoNSTITUTION oF. 

4. The following person shall be· exempt. from serving as jurors :-

1st. Members. of the, xecutive and Legislative' Councils. 

2nd. Persons. holdin office in the Civil Se,rvice' of the Govern
ment of the C lony and office,rs of the Legislative Council. 

3rd. Advocates. and ttorneys of any Courts of Law, if actually 
practising, a d their clerks, notaries public in actual 
prad.ice, and he' officers of any Courts of La.w. 

4th. Ministers of Re · gion and Schoolmasters. 

5th. Physicians, Sur eons, Apothecaries, and Chemists and Drug
gists in actua practice, and their Assistants (A). 

6th. Officers of He,r Majesty'.s. Army and N a.vy on full pay, and 
Volunteers w en on duty (B). 

7th. Masters of vess' s actually employed, and licensed Pilots. 
8th. Railwa.y and Te egra.ph Clerks. 

9th. Sheriff's Office'r , Policemen and Constable,s. 

lOth. Natives. who h .ve not. obtained their exemption from the 
opera.t.ion of ative Law under La.w 28, 1865. 

5. No man who ha.s• he convicted of trea,s.on or any other infamous 
crime unle,ss hB shall have' ·ee.eived a. free pardon, shall be qualified to 
serve on any jury (c). 

For tation of .lt~ry Dist. 

6. The Clerk of the' P ace· in e'very county and division, or other 
officer appoint.ed for the p pose by the Lieutenant Governor .for any 
county or division .shaH, ·on or before ther 1st da.y of August in every 
ye,a,r, transmit to the Residen Magistrate thereof a true list, in a.Iphaheti
ca,l order, of e'very man resid ng within such county or division who shall 
be qua.Iified and liable· to s rve on juries a.s aforesaid, with the true 
Christian and surname> corre' tly and legibly written at. full length, and 
with the' t.rue' residence, deg ee, ca.lling, m business, and na.tur€1 o.f the 
qualifica.tion of every .such an, in the prope•r columns1 of the form of 
return in Schedule A hereto t nnexed. 

7. The: Resident Magist a.te shall forthwith cause a copy the·reof 
to be a.ffixed upon the, princip 1 door of the Court House of such county ; 
and to such list and copy ther of shall subjoin a. no.tice' that a.ll objections 
there,to will be heard and det >rmined by him at. any time before the 1st 
day of September then next. And the' first list prepared under this Law 
sh.all, with the Notice appende there.to, be also published in the" NA'rAL 
GovERNMENT ·GAZETTE" in full and, in like manner, in eve·ry succeeding 
fifth yea.r there,a.fter, the list ai d notice sha.ll likewise be. published in full 
in the "NATAL GoVERNMENT A7.ETTE," and in every intermedia.te year 
in which the list. is not require to be published in the "NATAL GovERN
MENT GAZETTE" in full the Re ident, Magistrate shall prepa.re for publi
ca.tion the.rein, in lieu of the ntire list, a. notice, as afore,sa,id, se·tting 
forth the alterations ·or amend ents, if any, which have' be·en made in 
the la.st preceding published lis , or if no such alterat.ions or amendments 
ha.ve been made, stating accordi gly. 

(A) Dental surgeons are also exe pt 
from service on a jury under this j:Ub
section (Reg. v. Irulen and others, 16 
N.L.R. 54). , 

(B) See also as to Volunteers, .A.ct 23, 
1895, s. 31, tit. "VoLUNTEERs." 

(c) See addition to this sec. made by 
Law 14, 1883, post, referring to Indian 
Immigrants. 

2 

Law 10, 1R71. 
Exemptions. 

Disqualifica
tions. 

Officer to pre
pare jury listr; 
on or before 1st 
August, and 
transmit same 
to Magistrate. 

Publication and 
calling for 
objections. 
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Law 10, 1871. 
Magistrate may 
correct the lists. 

CorrecteJ list to 
be forwarded to 
Sheriff. 

How long list 
shall be used. 

How juries to 
be selected. 

Summonses. 

Requisition to 
Sheriff for jury 
in civil cases. 

Summonses, 
service of. 

Twenty mile 
radius. 

Panel. 

Verification of 
panel. 

. 8: The Resid~nt Ma.gistra.t sh?'ll ~ave the' power, after hea.ring such 
obJedwns, to strike out of th; sa.1d hsts the' name.s. of all persons not 
qualified ·or liable to se,rve as N ors, and also of all persons dis,ahled from 
serving as jurors by mental im ecility or any bodily infirmity; and also 
to insert, in the sa.id list.SJ the 

1 

ames of a.ny persons qualified and liable 
to serve a.s. jurors: which may ha, e be,en omitted therefrom. 

9. A copy of the list so cor cted, signed by the Re,s.ident Magist.ra.te 
shaH be transmitted by him on or before the' lOth day of Se,ptember t~ 
the Sheriff of the Colony of N a.t:a. (A). 

10. The lis.t so transmitted shan be caned the "Jury List" of the 
said county, a.nd shaH be broug t. into use on the First da.y of Octobe,r 
following, and shall continue to be· used for one ye,ar then next 
ensuing (B). 

Mode of S· mmoning Juries. 

11. When it shall be nece,ss. ry to summon a, jury the Sheriff .shall 
summon, or cause' to be sumrru;me , the pe:rsons. whose names shall be on 
the jury list (sa.ve as. is here,i1J.aft ·r e1xcepted), taking one from the top 
of ea.ch successive a,lpha.betical se ion of said list, commencing with the 
section under the lette.r A, and re ea:ting such process until the requisite 
numbe·r of jurymen is obtained; and upon receiving the ne'w list. in 
each year the Sheriff shall b~gin ith the name's in such list following 
the names of pers·ons. who we·re l' st summoned in the' preceding year. 
Provided alwa.y.SI, that no juryma. shaH be summoned a second time 
until the' said jury list shall be exha sted, and tha.t when any alphabetical 
section or sections shan be e~haust d, the jury shall be summoned from 
the remaining a.lpha:betical section or section so long a.s the,re remains 
a, sufficient number of names . .f~om w ich to summon the requisite' jury. 

12. Eight days, a.t, le,as.t,; befor the sitting of the Supreme Court in 
crimina.l cases, and a.lso e~ight days efore the· sitting of any other Court 
in criminal caseS! which shall be tr able by jury, the She·riff sha.ll issue 
summonses ac,cording to the form in the schedule hereto marked B, 
requiring the a.ttendance' therea.t of twenty-seven good and la:wful men, 
selected from the, jury list, a.s 1provid for in the last preceding clause. 

13. Whenever any jury shan be awfully required for the' trial of any 
civil adion, the Registrar of the Su reme or Circuit Court, or the' Clerk 
of the' Court of the Resident Magis.t ate, as1 the case ma.y be, shall cause 
the Sheriff to summon, in manner a ore.said, so many pers·ons named in 
the jury list a.s shall, in the opinion· f one of the Judges of the Supreme 
Court or Resident Magistrate, be nee ed to attend the Court .. 

14. Every summons shaH be pe ·s,ona.Uy served upon or left; a.t the 
usual pla.ce of abode o.f the person s nmoned, five cle,a.r days. before the 
da.y appointed fo·r the sitting of the ourt. 

15. No man shaH be summoned hose place of ahode shan he distant 
more than twenty miles in a direct lin from the' place a.t which the Court 
shaH be holden. 

16. The Sheriff shaH cause to be e1ivered to the' Registrar or Clerk, 
a.s: the' ca.se ma.y be, of the qourt, a, pa. el, containing the' names, places of 
abode, and description of th;e' person S: summoned. 

17. The officer or office,rs who su moned the jury shaH, if required, 
attend befo•re' the Court and; ve,rify the ane'l by oa.th. 

I 
I 

(A) See Law 24, 1874, s. ~.and Law 8, 878, post. 
(B) See Law 8, 1878, s. 5,:post. 
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JURIJ~S-Su:M:J~fONING !AND FoR:M:A'l'ION. 

I 

I 
18. If any man, ha.ving been duly 'erved with a. summons, shaH fail 

to· attend, or be•ing present shaH not ap ear when called, or after appear
ance shall withdra:w himself without the eave of the Court, or shaU refuse 
to serve as a juror, the Court may, tl les.s some• reasonable excuse be 
proved on oath or affida.vit, impose upo~ the man so making default., such 
fine, not< e~xceding £10, as. to the Court~ all seem meet. 

' Fonnation o
1 

19. At the sitting o.f the Court, t e• names. of aU the, jurors. s.um
moned shall be written on separate< pi c s. of card or pa.per of equal size, 
and put into a box, and upon the tria.l o any case the Registrar or Clerk 
o.f the Court shaH, in open Court, dr w therefrom. until such number of 
men appear as are required for the• t ia of the• case·, who, after a.ll just 
causes of challenge aHowed, shall rem i as fair and indifferent; and the 
same shall be done whenever it shaH b n ees.sary to form a. new jury. 

20. Whenever it shall happen ~· at. the, requisite number of jurors 
shall not have been summoned, or s. all ot appear, or shall not remain 
as fair and indifferent after all just au es of chaHenge a.Uowed, then it 
sha.ll be la.wful for the Court to put u~on t e jury so many good and lawful 
men of the bystanders (qualified apd l able' a.s. aforesaid) as shall be 
sufficient. to make up the' full numbe1 th6r of (.A). 

21. The' cards or papers: contaifing he names of the jurors sworn 
on any jury shaH be kept a.pa.rt un~fl .sue jury shall be discharged, and 
shall then be returned into the ballo~ box. 

22. If any case shall be' broug~t on f r tria.l, before the' jury in any 
other case shall have brought in thleir ve diet, if no objection be raiseC.. 
by or on behalf of the prisoner, thd Court. may order another jury to be 
dra.wn from the names. remaining in' the ba lot box. 

l 
23. If no objection shall be m~de on eha.lf of any of the parties to 

any case, it shaH be la:wful for the ~ourt t try such case with the same 
jury, which shall ha.ve tried or beer draw to try any other case. Pro
vided that. each sueh juror shall be e-sworn and liable to be chaHenged as 
aforesa,id. 

24. If any man shaH be retutned as, juror on any jury list who 
shaH not; be qualified according t this. L· .w, the want of qualification 
shall be good cause of challenge o ly, and he shaH be discharged upon 
such challeno-e if the Court shall be 'sa.tisfied f the fad. 

h I 
The Challedving of itrors. 

25. All challenges must be mJde a.s: the name of each juror is called, 
and before he is sworn; and no 9mi.ssion, rror, o~ irre~ularity by. the 
Sheriff or any of his officers in the• time or ode _of serv1c~· of any JUry 
summons, or in the summoning oJ return o any JUror or JUrors. (where 
there shaH he no question as t,o. his or their i entity) by a, wrong name or 
names, shall be cause of challenge either t the a.rra.y or to any such 
juror; nor shall any ma.tter whicH might, ha e been objecte:d by. wa.y of 
challenge (to the polls or to th~ ~::ray a.s ~he case may be) 1~va~1date or 
affect any verdict in any case, c1v1~ or cnmma , unless the obJection shall 
ha.ve been taken by way of chaHengje. 

(A) Persons serving as provided in this sec. re entitled to payment. See 

Law 4, 1892, post. 
uu 

4 

Law 10, 1871. 
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Law 10, 1871. 
In criminal 
cases. 

JURIES 

26. In criminal cases the pr secutor and the prisoner nuy each 
challenge three_jurors without a.s,s gning any cause, and may cha.llenge 
any number of JUrors for any of th following causes, upon proof thE:reof 
to the s:atisfaetion of the Court-th .t is to sa.y :-

1st. ·want of qualification. 

2nd. Consanguinity or affin ty within the fourth degre.e, either to 
the prisoner or to th ·party injured. 

3rd. Favour to the prisoner or to the person entitled to prosecute, 
if the Public Prosec tor does not prosecute. 

In civil cases. 27. In civil cases either of the arties, or his advocate, may challenge 
three jurors without assigning any ause, and may challenge any number 
of jurors for any of the following causes, upon proof thereof, as a.fore~ 
said, that is to s:a.y : -

Triers in 
absence of cause 
of challenge. 

Triers may be 
challenged. 

What cases 
may be tried by 
jury. 

What cases may 
not be tried by 
jury. 

Application for 
;jury, to whom 
made and when. 

1st. Want of qualification. 

2nd. Consanguinity or affi ity ·within the· fourth decrree to the 
plaintiff or defendan , or to any person who hasbiln interest 
in the result of the c se. 

3rd. For having, directly r indirectly, an interest in the result 
of the case. 

4th. For having previous! advisedly and deliberately expressed 
an opinion a.s to the merits: of the case. 

28. In ease there shall be: re son to believe that any person, not 
liable to cha.Ueuge• for any of the f regoing causes, is nevertheless for any 
reason likely to be biassed in favo r of either o.f the parties to the case, 
the Court shall, upon the motion f either pa.rty, or his advocate·, cause 
the name·s of three persons to bed awn from the names remaining in the 
ballot box, who shall be called tri rs, and shall try the impartiality of 
the juror objected to, without app al. 

29. Such triers. shall be liabl to cha.Uenge in the same manner as 
jurors. 

30. Whenever an issue of fa t, except in the cases. hereinafter men
tioned, shall ha.ve be,en joined the Supreme Court. or any Circuit 
Court, or in the Court of the Resi ent Magistrates of Durban and Pieter
maritzburg, in any civil action o cause, wherein the, sum or matter of 
dispute shall exceed the am.ount r value of Fifteen Pounds, the same 
mav, upon the application of eithei of the parties, his attorney or advocate 
in such ca.se, be tried by a jury in 1 anner hereinafter mentioned. 

31. No trial by jury shall be ad in the following cases :-

1st. "Vhere the plaintiff cl ims a provisional judgment in virtue 
of any written ack owledgment. of a. debt, signed by the 
defendant or on his ehalf. 

2nd. Where a, matter of e.cord, as a judgment, or the like, is 
pleaded in any acti n, and the opposite party pleads that 
there is no such re rd existing. 

32. Application for a jury s H be made in writing to the Registrar 
or Clerk of the Court., a.s the ca.se: 1ay he, seven clear da.ys before the day 
appointed fo·r the hearing of the 

(A) Sees. 30 to 47, inclusive, of this 
Law are repealed, "so far as they re-

late to the Supreme or Circuit Court," 
by the Supreme Court Act, 1896. 
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JURri~S-TRIALS. 

33. Every party making such applicat.' on as aforesaid shall at the 
same time deposit such sum of money for re nuneration of jurors as may 
be1 determined by any rule of the Court in w ich the· cause is depending; 
and such deposit shall be made in such ma ner, at .such time, and with 
such officer, as the said Court may prescrib ·, and such remunera.tion of 
jurors shall be costS! in the cause. 

34:. Upon the receipt of such applicat' n, together with such pay
ment as aforesaid, the Hegistrar or Clerk .f the Court shall cause the 
said notice thereof to be communicated to the· opposite party in such 
cause, either by post or by causing the said 1otice to be' delivered to him 
or left at his; present or last place of abode. 

35. The Registrar or Clerk shall certify to the Court the manner in 
which such notice has been served, and sul certificate shall be deemed 
conclusive evidence' that the notice has bee so served. 

36. The jury in civil cases .sh~ll consi t of seven men, of whom a 
majority of not less than five shall d~termin the verdict; and in criminal 
cases, of nine men, of whom a majority hf not lesSI than seven ~hall 
determine the verdict. ' 

37. After a jury shall ha.ve' been char ed with any case, they shall 
be keptapart by themselves, until tl?-ey ha e delivered their verdict (A); 
and if the jury shall desire' to withdraw t consider their verdict, they 
shall be kept apart by themselves. b"y an fficer of the Court until they 
have agreed upon their verdict, or have b en discharged by the Court, 
or the Conrt shall have resumed its sitti g, and such officer shall be 
sworn that he will suffer none to have: a.cces to them. or to speak to them, 
and tha.t he: will not speak to them himse , except to ask whether they 
ha.ve agreed upon their verdict; and any erson guilty of the offence of 
corruptly influencing or attempting to infl ence any juror, or consenting 
thereto, may be· punished with fine a.nd imp isonment on conviction before 
any competent Court. 

6 

Law 10, 1871. 
Deposit for 
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jury. 
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jurors. 

38. The Court· may, in any ca.se after the expiry o.f two hours after Non-agreement 
the jury ha.ve retired to consider l.heir erdict, and after they have of jury. 

declared, and the Court a.re sa tisfie4 that there is no likelihood of the 
jury agreeing, discharge such_jury, ;nd c us·e a new ~ury to be, impan-
nelled, sworn, and charged with the· case and the tnal shaH be heard 
as if the first jury had not been impannelle . 

39. When the1 jury a.re, prepared to d Ever their verdict, the Regis- Mode of deliver
trar or Clerk of the Court shall s:av to· th m, in criminal cases, " Gentle- ing verdict. 

men, how .say you, is the· prisoner· guilty r not guilty?" (B) or in civil 
cases shall say, " Gentlemen, do· you find or the, plaintiff, or the defen-
danM" and the foreman shall thereafter renounce the verdict--guilty 
or not guilty-or, for the plaintiff or the efendant-as the case may he, 
and thereafte·r the Registrar or Clerk of t e Court shall say to the jury, 
" So say how many of you?" 

40. In criminal cases the jury may ac uit the prisoner o.f part of the Partial 
cha.rge against him, and find him guilty o the. remainder. acquittals. 

41. In aU cases the jury may retur a special verdict, finding the 
facts of the case and referring the law to t e Court. 

(A) See Law 10, 1872, post. 
(B) Where the statement made by 

the jury in answer to this question had 

not been recorded an amendment of the 
Record was allowed, Cadiz, J., diss. (Reg. 
v. Pea1·se, 7 N.L.R. 209). 

uu 2 

Special 
verdicts. 
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Law 10, 1871. New Trials. 
Grounds of 
~~£~.~~~~i~~;gict 42. Either party rna apply to the• Supreme Court to set aside the 
and grant new verdict or decision of the ury in civil cases., and grant a new trial upon 
trial. any of the following groun s :-

When Court 
may not refuse 
new trial. 

Notice of 
application for 
new trial. 

Mode of 
application.' 

Court may 
impose terms. 

Attornies' 
addresses to 
jury. 

J;aw of England 
to be followed 
in civil cases. 

This Law may 
be extended to 
any Court. 

J t1ry lists used 
before operation 
of this Law. 

l·st .. \Vhere the jur or any of them have accepted a bribe. 

2nd. Where the j\lr or any of them have conversed otherwise ·chan 
openly in t. e presence of the· Court, with any party to the 
cause, or t. e agent, attorney, or advocate of such party, 
on the subje t. of the• trial, after ha.ving been sworn. 

3rd. Where the• ve ~diet wa.s manifestly against the· evidence, the 
la.w, or the gal instructions. of the Court. 

4th. Where the Co rt has. misdirected the jury upon any point of 
law or fa.ct provided objection shall have' been taken to 
the direct.io of the Court, as. to any .such point or points, 
of la.w or fa, ., during the triaL 

5th. \Vhere the de t or damages found by the• jury are greatly too 
much or to( little when compared with the evidence in the 
cause. 

6th. Where either f the parties. ha.s been taken by surprise at the 
trial by the roduction of evidence which he had no reason 
whatever to anticipate (A). · 

43. The Court may n all cases refuse to grant a ne·w trial except 
in cases in which it. shall he fully satisfied that substantial justice has 
not been done. 

44. Any party inten ing to make application for a. new trial shall, 
seven clear days before wking such application, give o·r cause to be 
given to the opposite part , or his attorney or advocate, and also to the 
Registrar or Clerk of the Court, notice in writing, togethe•r with copies 
of the amda.vit, or aflidav· s, or other documents. upon which he intends 
t<, found such a.pplica.tion , . 

45. Everv a.pplica.tio for ~· new t.rial sha.U be made in open court, 
and shall be founded upon an am\la.vit, duly filed, setting forth the precise 
grounds upon which such .pplicaition is made. 

46. The Court in gra ting a. 1new trial shall impose such terms on the 
party in whose favour it is anted as shall seem meet. 

. 4 7. Every Court bef re• whic:p. any trial shall be had by means of a 
jury shall, and it is here y expn!,ssly required to pre•vent any party or 
his attorney or advoca.te rom addressing the jury upon any point not 
relevant to the issue•, or t make t\ny statement which cannot be proved 
hy the evidence before• the Court. 

48. [Repealed by La. No. 4, i•892.] 
49. All matters rela .ing to trial by jury of civil cases not herein 

expressly provided for sh 1 be determined as nea.r ly as practicable accord
ing to the la.w vnd u~age England t.B ). 

50. It. shaH he· lavd 1 for the• ,Lieutenant Governor, by Proclama
tiL:n, to extend all or a y of the ptovisions of this La.w to any Court 
'\Yithin the Colony. \ 

' PnHJisional 'Jury List. 
I· 

51. Whereas it is cessary to m\tke. provision for the trial by jury 
of easest, before the prov sions of this :Caw can be brought. into full opera

: 

(A) See power of Jud 'e to enter 
judgment contrary to verd ct under the 
Supreme Court Act, 1896, . 53, but see 
also note (A), p. 5, ante. 

• (B) This sec. is repealed, so far as it 
1\:Jlates to the Supreme or Circuit Court,. 
Uy the Supl'eme Court Act, 1896. 
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JURIES-JURY LTS'l'S. 8 

tion: Be it therefore -enacted that in the meantime,, and until the coming Law 10, 1871. 
into force o£ the first Jury Lists. prepared unde · this. Law, the Jury 
Lists no\Y in use for the: trial of cases and prepa ed under the repealed 
Ordinance, shall be deemed and taken as. Jury Li ,s under this La,w, and 
shall be used for the trial of all cases', both ci '1 and criminal, which 
shall be tried by jury. 

52. This Law shall commence: and take e:ffec , from and after the pro- Commencement 
mulgation thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAZETT " (A). 

Mr. 

Christian and 
Surname 

at full length. 

SCHEDULE A. 

Form of J~try List. 

Place 
of 

abode. 

Nature 
of 

Qualification. 

-------1-------~---1----------------

You are hmeby summoned to arppe .r as a. Juror a.t the Supreme 
Court [or Circuit Court, or Court of the H sident Magistrate' of , 
as the case· may be], to be holden at in the County [or 
Division] of on the day of 187 , 
at o'clock in the forenoon, and here to a.ttend from day to day, 
until you are dis;charged by the Court. 

' 187 
, Sheriff. 

1872 (B) . 

• 
Law, 1sf1." 

\[18th October, 1872.] 
VYHEREAS by the 37th sectipn o the La,w ~o. 10, 1871, known as

"' Jury Law, 1871," it is amongi\oth r things e1acted that after a, jury 
shall have been charged with an~ ca. e they shallt be kept apa.rt by them
flelves until they have delivered i\h,·. ei verdict,, an~. that the officer of the 
Court keeping ther jury apart fo~\ c tain purpos~s~ shall be sworn as in 
the ~a.~d section _is· mentioned : a'd wher~as in Cf~ta.i.n cases the recited 
prov1swns occa,swn unnecessary 1~ nvemencer to· JUnes, and expense to 
the Revenue or th~~~ies, and_ nl ti~~ication odf ?aths: _____ _ 

(A) Dec. 5, 1871. a Magistrate. See Act 39, 1896, Sehed. 
(B) This Law is repealed in so far as 1, tit. "CouR s (SuPREME)." See also 

relates to trials other than trials before Law 8, 1878, s. 12, post. 

Schedule A. 

Schedule B. 
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Law 10, 1872. 

Provisions of 
sec. 37 of Law 
10, 1871, not to 
be compulsory, 
with certain 
exceptions. 
Proviso. 

Commencement 

Sepa.rate lists 
to he deemed 
one list. 

Single list to 
continue until 
there be two 
lists 

Failure oE 
transmission as 
required by 
.Jury Law not 
to invalidate 
any jury list. 

Commencement 

JURIES-TRIALS. 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by th ·Lieutenant Governor of Natal, with 
the advice and consent of the Legisl' tive Council thereof, as, follows :-

1. That the said recited provi ions. of the said 37th section of the 
Law 10, 1871, e.xcept· so· far as they ma.y direct the jury to be apart when 
they retire to consider their verd' t, shall not respectively be deemed 
compulsory, save as far a.s the J ud e or Magistrate presiding at any trial 
shall thereat so direct : Provided .lwa.ys that. such Judge or Magistrate 
may cause• the jury to be sworn t . at they respectively will not,~ during 
any adjournment of the· Court in th, trial, previously to the verdict, being 
given, communica.te with others th~.n their fellow jurors in the case, with 
reference to the evidence or the verqict.. 

2. This Law shall be in opera.~ion from and after the promulgation 
thereof in the "GovERNMENT GAzETtE" (A). 

U A--uf1.1f'a' 
Law No. 24, 1874. 

" T\_make provision as to Jury Lists for the Counties of Pietermaritzburg 
and Durban respectively." 

[1st October, 1874.] 

EAS it is expedient to make provision with reference to the 
summonin, · of juries in the Boroughs and Counties.· of Pieterma.ritzburg 
and Durba respectively, in consequence of the separa.tion into two 
Divisions. of uch Counties respectively : 

BE IT THE ,FORE ENACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of -!:he Colony 
of Natal, '\vith t e advice and consent of the Legisla,tive Council thereof, 
a.s follows :-

shall be separate Jury Lists for the separate 
Divisions. aforesaid, t e Jury Lists. of the two Pietermaritzburg Divisions 
shall for the purpose• f summoning juries, and of ascertaining alpha
betical order and alpha etical sections for such summoning be deemed 
but one' list; and in lik: · manner the Jury Lists. for th.e two Durban 
Divisions shall for the said urposes be deemed but one Jury List (n ). 

2. Until there shall be s ch respective separate lists as are in the last 
foregoing section first ref err to, the single Jury List for the whole 
District. comprising the said t Divisions respectively shall be deemed 
to have been and shall be and continue to be. the Jury List for the 
purpose of summoning Juries. as if here had not been any .such separation 
into respective Divisions as. aforesa.I . 

3. No failure of transmission the Resident Magistrate to the 
Sheriff, under Section 9 of the Jury w, 1871, before' the lOth day of 
September in any yea.r, shall be deeme to ha.ve invalidated or to invali
date. t.he legality of any Jury J..Jist when 1 , shall be in fact transmitted: 
Provided always, that until the transmis ion of any Jury List unde·r 
this section the preceding Jury List shall b deemed to ha.ve continued 
and shan continue in fo·rce·. 

4. This La.w shan be in operation from a d after the publication 
thereof in the " GovERNMENT GxzE'rTE " (c). 

---- ~ ~~----- -~-~~~-~-- ~~ --------------~·--

(A) Oct. 22, 1872. 
(B) See Law 8, 1878, s. 11, post. 
(c) Oct. 6, 1874. 
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JURIES-SPECIAL)-]-,ORliATION. 

Law No. 8, 1878. 

provide for the Amendment of the Jury Laws and the Constitution 
and Formation of Special Juries· in certain cases." 

[9th September, 1878.1 
WH EAS the increasing importance of the issues ra.ised in many 

Civil Ga.se renders. it advisable to provide for the constitution t•nd for
mation of S cial Juries : 

AND WHE '.AS it is desirable in other particulars to amend the .Jury 
Laws of this Co ny : 

BE IT TH:EREFO E EN.ACTED by the Lieutenant Governor of the Colony 
of Natal, with the a vice and consent of the Legislative, Council thereof, 
a.s follows :-

1. As soon as the ury Lists .for the County of Pietermaritzburg 
and the' City Division ha been transmitted to the Sheriff, in terms of 
the provisions of thet Jury· aw, 1871, it shall be the duty of the Sheriff 
to summon the respective sident Magistrates of such County and 
Division, the Mayor of the Boro h of Pietermaritzburg, and the President 
of the Pietermaritzburg Agricultu al Society, to meet forthwith in Pieter
maritzburg, and when assembled i shall be the duty of such officers to 
consider such lists and to mark ther n the names of such persons as in 
their opinion, from their general inte igence or knowledge· of business 
and commercial a.ffair.s, are qualified t serve as Special Jurors. The 
names so marked as. afore·said, and not e ceeding ~' in number, shall, 
form and constitute a. list of Special Jurors.· 

2. As soon as the Jury Lists for the Cou ty of Durban, the Division 
of Durban Borough, and the Inanda. Division of Victoria, County have 
been transmitted to the Sheriff in terms of the pr visions of the Jury Law, 
1871, it shall be the duty of the Sheriff to summo the respective Magis
trates. of such County and Divisions, the Mayor of tl:I Borough of Durban, 
and the Chairman of the Natal Chamber of Com erce (.A), to meet 
fo.rthwith in Durban; and when assembled it shaH b the duty of such 
officers to conside·r such lists, and to mark thereon t ' names of such 
persons as in their opinion, from their general intelligen e or knowledge 
of business a.nd commercial affairs, are qualified to se ~e a.s Special 
,Jurors.. The names so marked as aforesaid, and not exce ing ~ in 
number, shall form and constitute a. list of Special Jurors. 

3. For the purpose of marking such Jury Lists, in orde to form 
and constitute such Lists of Special Jurors, any three of the 
summoned in accordance with the foregoing provisions shall 
quorum. 

4-. The1 fact that the name of any person qualified and liable to ser e 
as a, Juror has been placed on the· List of Special Jurors shall not ha.v 
the effect of e~xempting such person from such service a.s he· would other
wise ha.ve be·en liable to under the provisions of the Jury Laws. 

5. Such Lists. of Special Jurors, when compiled as aforesaid, shall 
be brought into use on the First day of October in each and every year, 
and shall continue in force .for one year. 

6. Wheneve•r any Speeial Jury shall be desired for the, trial of any 
civil action in the Supreme or Circuit Court, it shall be, the duty of the 
Registrar of such Court, on the consent of the parties. to the .suit, or on 
order made on application to the' Supreme Court, or any Judge thereof 

(A) Incorporated by Law 31, 1884, under the title of the Durban Chamber of 
Commerce. 
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Law 8, 1878. 

Application for 
special jury in 
Durban Circuit 
Court. 

Constitution of 
special jury. 

A Uowmrce to 
special jurors. 

Power of chal
lenge reserved. 

Present jury 
lists for Durban 
Countyaml 
Borough, and 
Inanda Divi
sion, to be 
deemed one 
Jist for Durban 
Circuit Court. 
Amendment of 
prior Laws 
repugnant 
hereto. 

Commencement 

JURI:BJ8-SPECIAL)-00NSTITU1'ION) &c. 
I 

for. such purpose, to cause the SheTiff to summon in manner provided"" 
·by the Jury La:ws of his. Colony, fifteen (A) persons whose names appear 
in the list of special urors, prepared or compiled as aforesaid from the 
Jury Lists for the Co ty of Pieterma.ritzburg and the City Division. 

7. Whenever an Special Jury shall be desired for the trial of any 
civil action in the D rban Circuit Court, it shall be the duty of the 
Registrar of such Cou t., on the consent of the partie·s to the suit, or on 
order made on applie .tion to the Supreme Court, or any Judge thereof 
for such purpose, to c use the She·riff to summon, in manner provided by 
the· Jury La.ws of thi. Colony, fifteen (B) persons whose names appear 
in the list of Special .rp.rors, prepared or compiled as a.foresaid from the 
Jury Lists for the Cou'p.ty of Durban, the Division of Durban Borough, 
and the Inanda Divisioh of Victoria County. · 

8. A Special Jury ~~hall consist of five- men, of whom a majority of 
not less than four sha.U determine the verdict. 

9. Every Speuial Jttror serving on a, Special Jury in any civil case 
shall be entitled to recl',·ve the sum of one pound and one shilling in 
resped of any day or fra tion of a day on which he shall so .serve; and in 
addition thereto, when su 11moned from a, greater distance than six miles, 
he sha.ll be entitled to cin allowance for horse-hire at the rate of ten 
shillings per diem (c). 

10. The power and a thority to challenge jurors in civil cases under 
the Jury Law, No. 10, 1 71, shall extend and be applicable to Special 
Jurors summoned under t. is Law. 

11. The Jury Lists or the County of Durban, the Division of 
Durban Borough, and the Inanda Division of Victoria, County, shall, for 
the purpose of summoning Juries for the Durban Circuit Court, in civil as 
well as criminal cases, an of ascertaining alphabetical order and alpha
betical sections for such su 1moning, be deemed but one list. 

12. The Laws. No. 10 of 1871, No. 10 of 1872, and No. 24 of 1874-, 
and any other La.ws' whic may be in a.ny wise repugnant to or inconsis
tent with any of the prov sions of this Law, shall bB, and the• same are 
hereby, so far amended, a d the said amended Laws. shall he read and 
construed together with th sLaw. 

13. This: Law shall be 'n operation from such date as the' Lieutenant. 
Governor shall fix and det rmine· by Proclamation in the· "GovERNMENT 
GAZETTE." 

Law No. 14, 1883. 

mend the Laws relating to the· Constitution and Formation of 
Juries for Trials in Civil and Criminal Cases." 

[12th November, 1883.] 

for the better and more effective administration of Justice 
y of N a.tal, it is expedient to amend the• La.ws. relating to 

the• constitution d formation of Juries for trials in Civil and Criminal 
Cases, and in orde to effect this object it, is necessary to limit the· class 
of persons qualified t serve on Juries to duly qualified electors under the 
"Franchise Amendmen La:w of 1882": 

BE IT THEREFORE ENA ED bv the• Governor of Natal, with the advice 
and consent of the Legislati C~uncil thereof, as follows :-

(A) May be ten by assent of par · s, see sees. 43 & 44 of the Supreme Court 
see Act 15, 1895, post. Act, 1896. 

(B) See note to sec. 6, supra; and as · (c) See proviso added by Act 15, 1895, 
to mode of application for special jury, post. 
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JURy~S---lNDIAN !MMIGRAN'l'S. 

1. Section 6 of the "•Jury Law, 1871," is hereby amended by the 
:addition of the following \~ords. at the end thereof:-" And no Indian 
Immigrant who is1 not entitled to exercise the Electoral Franchise under 
the 'Franchise: Amendmen"t\ Law of 1882,' and whose name shaH not 
have been placed on the V dters' List as a duly qualified elector under 
that La.\v, shall be qualified to\serve on a, Jury." 

2. The La.ws No. 10 of ~871, No. 10 of 1872, ~o. 24 of 1874, and 
.Ko. 8 of 1878, and any other U :ws. which ma.y be in any wise repugnant to 
or inconsistent with any of th · provisions. of this! La.w, shall be and the 
same are hereby so far amende<\ and the said amended La.ws shall be read 
and construed together with thf~ La.w. 

3. This Law shaH conunenc'e· and take effect from and after the pro
mulgation thereof in the "NAT~\~\ GovERNMENT GAZETTE" (A). 

\ 
\ 

Law No. 4, 1892. 

·"To amend U ;w No. 10, 1871, entituled 'La.w to amend and consolidate 
the Laws elative to the constitution a.nd formation of Juries, and 
to trials. by ury.' " 

[21st June, 1892.] 

BE IT ENACTED b the Governor of N ata.l, with the advice: and consent 
of the Legislative Cou cil thereof, a,s follows :-

1. Section 48 of Lc ~v No. 10, 1871, entituled "Law to amend and 
consolidate the Laws rela .·ve• to the constitution and formation of .Juries, 
:and to trials by Jury " shal be, and the same is, hereby repealed. 

2. Every pe·rson summ ed to serve• a.s. a juror 'at the' Criminal 
Session of any Court, or in an civil ca.se, and attending in obedience to 
such summons, and every perso who shall serve upon a, jury under the 
provisions of Section 20 of Law 1 . 10, 1871, shall be entitled to receive 
the sum of seven shillings. and sixp ce in respect of e•ach day or part of 
a day on which he shall be, require :to attend the sitting of the Court 
as a juror until lawfully discharged; a d in addition thereto the travel
ling and hotel expenses of jurors shall I a.sonahly be allowed according 
to the sums bona, fide and actually paid, [b t in no case shall they exceed 
<.sixpence per mile (B)]. 

3. All payments. under the provisions o the· preceding section to 
persons attending at the Criminal Session of an Court shall be· defrayed 
from the public revenue of the Colony. The exp nses of jurors. in civil 
cases shaH be pa.id as provided in Law No. 10, 1871. 

4. .K othing in this Law contained shall be• deem d to apply to a.ny 
person summoned to serve• upon a special jury under he provisions of 
I~aw No.8, 1878. 

"To a,w No. 8, 1878." 

[8th August, 1895.] 

"'HEREAS it is expedient to amend e La.w No. 8, 1878: 
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Q e·en's Most Excellent Majesty, 

by and with the advice and consent of e Legislative Council and 
Legisla.tive Assembly of Natal, as follows:-

(A) Nov. 13, 1883. 
(B) ·words in brackets are repealed by Act 5, 1899, pos 

12 

Law 14, 1883. 
Sec. 5 of" .Jury 
Law,. 1871," 
amended. 

La.ws incon
sistent with 
this Law 
amended. 

Commencement 

Repeal of sec. 
48 of Law 10, 
1871. 

Payment of 
jurors. 

Expenses. 

Payments, how 
defrayed. 

Saving a-s to 
special juries, 
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Act 15, 1895. 1. The 9th Section of aw No.8, 1878, is hereby amended by addiriO' 
Amendment of thereto the words. followin :-

0 

sec. 9, Law 8, 
1878. 

Construction. 

"Travelling 
expenses. 

Declarations 
and vouchers 
in support of 
account. 

Discretion of 
paying officer. 

Every pe•rson summ ned to serve as a special juror in any civil 
case, and wh shaH attend Court in obedience to such 
summons, but. ~ithout serving as a spe·cial juror in any case, 
shall he entitle to receive Ten Shillings and Sixpence per 
diem for his at .endance, and if summoned from a. greater 
distance than 6 iniles, to an allowance' for horse hire of Ten 
Shillings. per dit\rn. 

If ther parties to the suit\ or their attorne.ys. shall sign assent in t};is 
behalf, the, numb1~of spe,cial jurors to be summoned shall 
be ten instead of fteen, as required by Sections 6 and 7 of 
Law No. 8, 1878. 

2. This Ad shall be read wi h and taken as part of the said recited 
Law. 

·7-' Act No. 5, 1899. 

"To am nd Law No. 4, 1892, entituled Law 'To amend Law No. 10, 
1871, entituled Law 'To amend and consolidate the Laws relative 
to the onstitution and .forma.tion of Juries, and to trials by Jury.'" 

[30th June, 1899.] 

D by the. Queen's. Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and onsent of the Legislative Council and Legislative 
Assembly of Natal, s follows : ·-

1. The words " ut in no case shall they exceed Sixpence per mile," 
occurring in the last. 'ne of Section 2 of Law No. 4, 1892, are hereby 
re.pealed. 

2. Every juror shall efore receiving payment lodge with the paying 
officer a. declaration in the orm of the Schedule to this Act setting forth 
his actual and bona. fide tr veiling and necessary hoterl expenees, and 
shall as far as pra.cticable su ort the declaration by vouchers showing 
such expenditure. 

3. It shall be' within the d1. re·tion of the paying officer to refuse 
to pay to a. juror any expenditure t t shall, in his opinion, be manifestly 
unnecessary or e·xcessive, and there s all be no appeal against the decision 
of the paying officer. 

I, A.B., a juror duly summoned and atte ing at the 
Sessions of the Court or the 
do hereby solemnly declare that the actual and ona. fide travelling and 
hotel expenses incurred by me in attending the said Sessions amount to the 
sum of£ 

(Signed) A.B. 

JURISDICTION. 

[See " CouRTs," &c. ; " PLEADING PRACTICE, &c."] 
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JUSrriCES OB THJ;J PBACE. 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE . 
• 

Ordinance No. 6, 1846. 

" Ordinance for creating Justices of the Peace within the District of 
Natal." 

['7th January, 1846.] 

1. WHEREAS it is expedient that Justices of the Peace should be 
appointed in and for the District of N ata1, having the like powers and 
authorities as Justices of the Peace in other parts; of this Colony: Be, it 
therefore enacted by the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, with the 
advice and consent of the' Legislative Council thereof, that it shall and 
may be la.wful for the Lieutenant Governor of the District of N at.al to 
appoint, by commissions under his hand and seal, Justices. of the, Peace 
for the said District, and to assign to every such Justice of the Peace as 
tlw bounds or limits within which he sha.ll be empowered to act, either 
the· whole of the' said District, or such a. portion or division of the same 
as he, the said Lieutenant Governor shall de·em fitting and shall define. 

2. And be it enacted, that every Justice of the Peace shall before 
acting as such take, and subscribe, the· oath of allegiance, and make and 
subscribe the, declaration of office set forth in the. Schedule hereunto 
annexed, before' the said Lieutenant Governor or the Hecorde·r of N a.tal, 
or the Crown Prosecutor of Natal, or, any other Justice of the Peace 
who sha.ll himself ha.ve taken and subsdibed the said oath and made and 
subscribed the said declaration. '1 

3. And be it enacted, that an and singular the clauses and pro
visions. conta.ined in the second and remaining sections of the Ordinance 
No. 32 of 1827, entituled, "Ordinances for creating Justices of the Peace 
in this· Colony " (A), shall, except as hereinafter in this, section e~xcepted, 
be deemed and taken to apply to the jurisdiction, powers, rights and 
privileges of Justices of the Petwe appointed under and by virtue of this 
Ordinance, and that as fully as if the said sections were herein aga.in set 
forth and word for word repeated. Provided, however, that when the 
Clerk of the Peace is mentioned and referred to in the third section of the 
said Ordinance' the Crown Prosecutor of Natal (n) shall be deemed and_ 
taken to be meant. and intended. 

4. And be it enacted, that e~very lch Justice of the Peace' shall be, 
and is hereby declared to be a Magis .rate wit,hin the meaning of the 
Ordinancp, No. 18, 1845, entituled, "Or inance for regulating the manner 
of proceeding in Criminal Cases in the D strict of Natal" (c). 

5. And be it enaded, that this Ordinance shall commence and take 
effect from and after such date as shaH be fixed and appointed for the 
commencement thereof by any proclamation to be, by the Lieutenant 
Governor of the District of Natal for that purpose issued, and posted 
upon or affixed to any public pla.ce in Pietermaritzburg in the said 
District. 

(A) Vide infra. 
(B) See tit." ATTORNEY-GENERAL." 
(c) And may therefore give costs in 

private prosecutions as provided in sec. 
16, Law 18, 1845 ( Oa1·ter v. Alexande1·, 
5 N.L.R. 288-per Wragg, J.) 

1 

Lieutenant 
Governor of 
Natal may com
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a.nd declaration 
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Certain provi
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t.n N><.t.<tl 
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under Ord. 18, 
1845. 

Commencement. 
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Ord. 6, 1846. 

.Schedule, 

J,ieutenant 
Governor to 
appoint J nstices 
of the Peace. 

Justices of 
the Peace em
powered to 
preserve the 
peace, &c. 

'l'o inquire of 
all crimes; 

JUS'J1ICES OF THJ1J PBACB. 

SOHEDULE (A). 

Oath of Allegiance. 

I, ,, do s'incerely promise and swear tbat 
I will be faithful and bear true a.Uegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria. 
So help my God ! 

Declaration of Office. 

I, , do solemnly and sincerely declai·e, that, 
a'; a. Justice of the Peaoe for the District of Natal, I will do equal right 
to rich and poor to the best of my ability, and a.ccording to law; and 
that I will well and truly discharge my duty as Justice of the Peace 
without fear, favour, or affection. 

Ordinance No. 32, 1827. 

"Ordinance for creating Justices of the Peace in this Colony." 

[11th December, 1827.] 

1. VYHEREAS it is expedient for the preservation of the public peace, 
th~ security of individuals, and the due execution of the Laws, that Magis
h·ates be appointed in the several Dis,tricts of this Colony, with power to 
apprehend, commit to prison, or hold to bail all vagrants, rioters, robbers, 
ot other notorious offenders found within their several jurisdictions, in 
order that such offenders may be brought to trial; and with power to do 
a~.l. other such maUers and things as the said Magistra.tes: may by law be 
appointed to do: Be it therefore enacted, and it is. hereby ena.cted, that 
fro1r and after the passing of this Ordinance it, shall and may be la·wful 
for the Governor or Lieutenant Governor for the time being from time 
to time a.s occasion may require to appoint Justices of the Pea.ce, under 
th•.: Great Seal of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, for Capetown 
and the District thereof, and the several country districts respectively, 
who shall take and subs.cribe the oath of allegiance and the oath of office 
set. forth in the schedule hereunto annexed before the Chief Justice or 
nny Judge of the' Supreme or Circuit. Courts, or before the Civil Cum
missioner or any Magistrate of the district for which such Justice is 
at".signed to act (who are hereby empowered and required to administer 
the same) ; and the Clerks of the Pe,ace respectively shall enter in the 
records of their respective districts that the said oaths were duly admin
istered and taken. 

2. And be it further enacted, that from and after the passing of this 
Ordinance, the persons, who shall be so appointed as aforesaid to a.ct as 
Justices of the' Peace, shall have power, and are hereby required, to 
preserve the· public peace, and for that purpose to call to their aid nnd 
assistance all Fieldcornets, Const.ables, and peace officers, military offi
cers, and others, His Majesty's subjects, to quell all riots, bra.wls or other 
disturbances and to lodge all rioters, brawlers, vagrants, and disturbers 
of the peace, in any prison within their respective jurisdictions, to be 
dealt ·with according to law, and they a.re hereby authorised and required 
to inquire of all crirnes and offence·s committed, or alleged to be com
mitted, within their respective jurisdictions, and for tlia.t, purpose to 
summon and examine upon oath all witnesses, touching such crimes and 

(A) See Law 14, 186H, tit. "OATHS." 
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JUSTICBS OF rrHJ1J PBACE. 

offences, and to apprehend and cause· to. be apprehended, all criminals 
and offenders, and to de-al with them according to law : And the said 
Justices of the Peace are hereby authorised and required, upon informa
tion or complaint in writing, upon oath made to them, or any of thEm, 
b cause to come before theh1 }ill those' who have used any threats (A) 
towards any person or persons, whether regarding their bodies, or the 
firing of their houses, and to require of them sufficient security for the 
peace or their good behaviour towards His Majesty or his subjects ; and 
if they sha.Il not give such security, then to cause them to be safely kept 
in prison till they shall find such security. 

3. And be it further enacted, that all Justices of the Peace shall 
cause all informations and complaints made' to them, in writing, upon 
oath, as afore·said, and all recognizances or other securities for keeping 
the peace,, or for good behaviour, taken by them, to be sent to the Ckrk 
of rthe Peace (n), a.cting for the District or place' for which the said 
Justices are assigned respectively, within twenty-one days. after such in
formation or complaint made, or security taken; and for every such 
information or complaint, made as aforesaid, and not sent as aforesaid, 
and for every such re,cognizance or security taken, and not sent as 
aforesaid, every Justice so offending- shall incur and be liable to the 
payment of a. fine, of t.wenty pounds sterling. 

4. And be it further enacted, that all gaolers. and keepers of prisons 
shall receive into their custody, and safely keep, every person committed 
t1 their charge by warrant under the ha.nd and seal of any Justice of the 
Peace, until they be discharged by due course of law. 

5. And be it further enacted that, no process shaH be sued out 
against, nor any copy of any proces.s at the· suit of a s.ubject, shall be 
served on any .Justice of the Peace for any thing by him done in the 
execution of his office, until notice in writing of such intended process 
shall ha.ve been delivered to him, or left at, the usual pla,ce of his abode, 
by the Attorney or Agent for the pa.rty who· intends to sue, or cause the 
same to be sued out, or served at least one ca1endar month before the 
suing out or serving the same; in which notice shaH be clearly and cx
plicity contained, the cause of action which such party ha.s, or clain;1s to 
have, against such Justice of the Pea,ce, on the' back of which notice shall 
b1:l' endorsed the' name of such Attorney or Agent, together with the 
pla.ce of his abode'. 

6. And be it further enacted, that no person shall recover any 
judgment against any Justice of the, Peace, 1n any case where the action 
shall be grounded upon any act of the defendant as Justice of the Pea.ce, 
unless, it is proved upon the trial of such action tha,t. such notice was 
given as aforesaid ; but in default thereof, such Justice shaH be entitled 
t~) a judgment and his full costs.. 

7. And be it further enacted, that it shall and ma.y be lawful for 
such Justice of the Peace, within one calender month after such notice 
given as aforesaid, to tender amends to the party complaining, or to the 
attorney or agent of such party ; and in case the s.ame is not accepted, to 
plead such tender to any action to be brought, against him grounded on 
such process, together with the plea, of " not, guilty," and any other plea., 
with the leave of the Court ; and if the Court before which such action 
is brought, shaH find the amends so tendered to have been sufficient, then 
such Court shall give judgment, for the defendant, and in such case, or 
in case the plaintiff shall not proceed in his action, or in case' judgrnEnt 

(A) See Oa1·te1· v. Alexander, 5 N.L.R. 288. 
(B) See Orcl. 6, 1846, sec. 3, ante. 

•")
·")· 
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Ord. 32, 1827. 

Justice ma:rpay 
money into 
Court. 

Cause of action 
to be stated in 
notice. 

'Yarrant in first 
instance to he 
demanded in 
action against 
constable, &c. 

When double 
costs allowed to 
plaintiff. 

Limitation of 
action. 

shall be given for the defendant on any proceeding in the nature of a 
demurrer, such Justice shall be entitled to like costs as he would hv.ve 
been entitled to in case he had pleaded not guilty only; and if the Court 
shall find tha.t no amends were tendered, or that the same were not suffi
cient, and also against the defendant on such other plea, or plea.s, then 
the said Court shall give judgment for the plaintiff, and such damages as 
the said Court shall think proper together with the costs of suit. 

8. And be it further ena.cted, that in case such Justice shall neglect 
to tender any amends, or shall have tendered insufficient, amends, before 
tho action brought, it shall and may be lawful for him, by leave of the 
Court where such action shall depend, at any time before the hearing 
of the said cause, to pay into the Court such sum of money as he, shall 
think fit, whereupon such proceedings, orders and judgments shall be 
had, made and given in and by such Court, as in other actions where the 
defendant is allowed to pay money into Court. 

9. And be it further enacted, that no evidence shaH be permitted 
to be given by the plaintiff, on the trial of any such action as aforesaid, 
of any cause 0f action, except such as is contained in the notice hereby 
directed to be given. 

10. And be it further enacted, that no action shaH be brought 
against any constable, or other officer, or against any person or pe·rsons 
acting by his order and in his aid, for anything done in obedience to any 
warrant under the hand or seal of any Justice of the Peace, until demand 
hath been made or left at the usual place of his abode, by the party or 
parties intending to bring such a.ction, or by his or their attorney or 
agent, in writing, signed by the party demanding the same, of the perusal 
and copy of such wa.rrant, and the same hath been refused or neglected 
fm the space of six days after such demand ; and in case after such de
mand and compliance therewith by showing the said warrant to, and 
permitting a copy to be taken thereof by, the party demanding the· same, 
any action shall be brought against such constable, or other officer, or 
against such person or persons acting in his aid, for any such cause as 
aforesaid, without making the Justice or Justices. who signed or seaJed 
the said warrant, defendant or defendants, that, on producing and prov
ing such ·warrant at the trial of such action, the Court shall give their 
judgment for the defendant or defendants, notwithstanding any defect 
of jurisdiction in such Justice or Justices; and if such action be brought 
jointly against such Justice or Justices, and also against such constable, 
or other officer, or person or persons acting in his or their aid, as afore
said, then on proof of such warrant, the Court shaH find for such constable 
or other offi.cer, and for such person or persons so acting as aforesaid, not
withstanding such defect of jurisdiction as aforesaid; and if the judg
ment shall be' given against the Justice or Justices, that in such case the 
plaintiff or plaintiffs shall recover his or their costs against him or them, 
to be taxed in such manner by the proper officer, as to include such costs 
a;:; such plaintiff or plaintiffs are liable to pay to such defendant or 
defendants, for whom such judgment shall be found as aforesaid. 

11. And be it further enacted, that where the plaintiff, ~n any such 
action against any Justice of the Peace', shall obtain a judgment, in case 
the Judge before whom the cause shall be tried, shall, in_ open Court, 
certify on the back of the record, that the injury for which such action 
was brought, was wilfully and maliciously committed, the plaintiff shall 
b~ entitled to have and receive double costs. of suit. 

12. And be it further enacted, tha.t no action shall be brought 
against any J u:stice of the. Peace, for anything done in the execution of 
hi.~ office, or against any constable, or other officer, or pe,rson a.cting as 
aforesaid, unle·ss commenced within six calendar months aftt-r the act 
committed. 
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JUSTICES OF THE PBACE. 

SCHEDULE. 

Porm of the Oath of Allegiance (A). 

Por1'n of the Oath of Office to be taken and subscribed by Justice~ 
of the Peace. 

5 

Ord. 32, 1827. 

I, , do swear, that as Justice of the Peace Schedule. 

in the of , in aU articles in 
th0 Governor or Lieutenant Governor's commission to me directed, I 
will do equal right to the rich and to the poor to the best. of my ability 
and power, and according to the laws and customs of the Colony, and 
Ordinances and Proclamations thereof ; and I will not be of counsel 
of any quarrel depending before me; and the issues, fines., amerciaments, 
that shall happen to be made, and all forfeitures that shall faU before 
me, I will cause to be entered without any concealment or embezzling, 
and will truly send them to the Colonial Treasury, or otherwise dispose 
of them according to law; I will not obstruct the cours:e of Justice for 
gift or other cause, but well and truly will discharge my duty as Justice 
of the Peace, without partiality, favour or affection. So help me' God! 

Law No. 9, 1865. 

"Law to empower the ·eutenant Governor to nominate Justices of the 
Peace within the Col y to issue the Process of the Supreme Court, 
or any other compete , Court, under Ordinance No. 5, 1852, for 
the arrest of peTsons abo t to leave the Colony, and for the attach
ment of property about to e removed therefrom" (B). 

(A) See the form provided by Law 14, 
1869, tit. "OATHS." 

(B) Ordinance 5, 1852, was repealed 
by Law 22, 1889, which in its turn was 
repealed by Act 22, 1896, tit. "CouRTS 

MAGISTRATEs)," so that this Ordinance 
i obsolete. 

may also be noted that by the 
Vol teer Act, 1895, s. 17, an officer in 
command of a corps is ex officio a J.P. 
whilst holding such command. 

END OF VOL. I. 
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